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At least seventy-five out of
one hundred adults with
duodenal ulcers are men.^
Why ? It may be signifi-

cant that duodenal ulcer
patients tend to crave

recognition and are
especially vulnerable to
threats to their manly

assertive independence.’’^

Hypersecretion-an atavistic response.
Stewart Wolf, who, with Harold G. Wolff,
studied the personalities of duodenal ulcer
patients, wonders if masculine competitive-
ness is related to ^^an atavistic urge to devour
an adversary.” It is striking, he reports, that
an accentuation of gastric acid secretion and
motility can be ‘induced in ulcer patients by
discussions that arouse feelings of inade-
quacy, frustration and resentment.”^

By chance? A lean, hungry lot. Was the
link between emotions and gastric hyper-
acidity acquired through mutation to serve
a purpose? During man’s jungle period of
evolution, the investigator points out, a male
dealt with a foe by killing and devouring it.

‘‘It may be more than coincidence,” he con-
cludes, that peptic ulcer patients appear to
be “a lean, hungry, competitive lot.”^

Big boys don’t cry. If more men c:

maybe fewer would wind up with duod
ulcers. But men will be men-the sum tot.

their genes and what
are taught. Schottst.^

observes that wh
mother admonishes

son who has hurt him
that big boys don’t cry;

is teaching;

stoicism.'^ Crying is

negation of everytl
society thinks of as ma
A boy starts defending
manhood at an early ;

Take away str

you can take away symptc
There is no question that stress pla^

role in the etiology of duodenal uL
Alvarez" observes that many a man witi
ulcer loses his symptoms the day he shuts
the office and starts out on a vacation.

'

problem is, the type of man likely to have
ulcer is the type least likely to take I
vacations or take it easy at work.

The rest cure vs. the two-way action
Librax.® For most patients, the rest cun
as unrealistic as it is desirable. Still,

stress factor must be dealt with. And h
is where the dual action of adjunctive Libi
can help. Librax is the only drug that co

References: 1. Silen, W.: “Peptic Ulcer/’ in Wintrobe, M:
et al. (eds.) : Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine
6, New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1970, p. 1
2. Wolf, S., and Goodell, H. (eds.); Harold G. Wo
Stress and Disease, ed. 2, Springfield, Ilk, Charle
Thomas, 1968, pp. 68-69. 3. Ibid., p. 257. 4. Schottsta
W. W.: Psychophysiologic Approach in Medical Praci
Chicago, Ilk, The Year Book Publishers, Inc., 1960, p. :

5. Alvarez, W. C.: The Neiiroses, Philadelphia, Pa., W
Saunders Company, 1951, p. 384.



hen doctors speak . .

.

edicenter listens.
i

Medicenters are dedicated

) the finest in sub-acute pa-

snt care for short term re-

)very from illness or injury,

^e recognize and practice the

ct that each of our patients

under the supervision of his

her personal physician.

Based upon recommenda-
tions we’ve received frommany
physicians, we arrange and
provide for easy transfer from
hospital to Medicenter. We’re
conveniently located close to

hospital complexes. Our forms

and charts are thorough but

simplified. We have a fully-

equipped and staffed physical

therapy department. Lab, X-
ray and pharmacy services are

available.

That’s why we say “when
doctors speak...Medicenter lis-

tens.” May we hear from you?

Medicenter of America
737 Skyline Drive

Jackson, Tennessee 38301

135 North Pauline Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38105

1415 21st Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
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An Editorial

R. H. K.

For twenty-one years these initials have ap-

peared on editorials in this journal, and it is

appropriate that this, the first issue under new
editorship, should be dedicated to the man who
bears them. It is unnecessary to point to his

contributions to medicine, because the readers

of this journal recognize their debt to him.

Because perhaps not all realize the tremendous

scope of his activities, a curriculum vitae is

appended to the end of this editorial.

It has been the good fortune of your editor

to have been associated with Rudie Kampmeier
in one capacity or another for thirty years. My
first contact with him was as a medical student,

and it is a tribute to his durability and dedica-

tion to teaching that the medical student of

today sees undiminished in him the same

ability to transfer to the student his knowledge

of and enthusiasm for medicine that is the

mark of a great teacher. His clinical acumen

and concern for his patients, his warmth and

understanding made him the natural choice of

the students of my day to be “our doctor.”

As a colleague, I learned from him that a

physician never ceases to be a student of

medicine, and my own interest in continuing

medical education is due to a considerable de-

gree to the enthusiasm and dedication which he

showed toward it, often with little support.

A letter published elsewhere in this issue says

that Rudie Kampmeier deserves to live forever.

Certainly as one views his curriculum vitae it

appears that his “retirement from active teach-

ing” in 1963 was only a graduation to wider

service. Since then he has been president of

TMA, Southern Medical Association and

American College of Physicians, and has been

a member or chairman of numerous commis-

sions and committees of both organized med-

icine and governmental agencies. Whenever

he has “cut down on his activities,” the effect

has been seemingly simply to broaden his base.

His honors are fisted in his curriculum vitae

at the end of this editorial, but several deserve

special mention. In 1968 he was elected a

Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of

London, the oldest medical organization in the

world, and in the same year he was elected a

Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of

Ireland in Dublin, the sixth American to be so

honored. In 1958 he was named Physician of

the Year by TMA, and in 1969 received the

Distinguished Service Award of the Southern

Medical Association. He has served on numer-
ous local boards and agencies, and on May 12,

1971, he received from the Governor of

Tennessee a Certificate of Appreciation in Rec-

ognition of His Dedication to the Service of

Others, and a Certificate of Congratulations in

recognition of his being an Outstanding Older

American from Tennessee.

On a personal note. Dr. Kampmeier was mar-

ried in 1922 to the former Blanche Davis. They
have one daughter, Mrs. Fred Medwedeff, and
three grandchildren.

Probably the best statements of Dr. Kamp-
meier’s relation to the Journal and the phy-

sicians of Tennessee are those made by him
in the first editorial which he wrote as editor,

in June, 1955, and I have taken the liberty of

reproducing most of it below.

Primarily, the medical profession is engaged in the

application of scientific and allied methods to the

care of the sick. ... A prime objective of a medical

journal must be to provide a certain amount of food

for thought. The contents of a medical paper, as

well as other material, must be in such a form that

it may be easily digested and utilized in everyday

practice. Therefore, in general, a state journal is not

the place for the recording of the results of research

nor for the cataloging nor description of the untried.

Your editor feels that there is much virtue in present-

ing clinical material in informal ways rather than in

the common didactic maimer. The latter type of

presentation so often leaves too little impression,

especially if read at a sleepy moment. Most of us

prefer to be challenged rather than be spoon-fed.

It is our hope that mental stimulus may be provided

by the scientific material to be presented in coming

months.

A state journal is the official organ of a group in

the medical profession. Therefore, it has a necessary

function in acquainting the membership with the new
developments in the social and economic sphere,

where and when it touches upon the practice of

medicine. This is doubly imperative in these days

of a seemingly inexorable changing of things which

have always been considered so fundamental in Ameri-

can life. The practice of medicine seems to be caught

in the quicksand which is already choking and has

engulfed other human activities. Thus we must be

kept aware of any moves which might circumscribe

our freedom of thought or action not only as phy-

sicians but as citizens.
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Lastly, since this is the official organ of a small

segment of society it should, like the small town news-

paper, have a neighborly element in its news. The
majority of the members of our Association are alumni

of one of the medical schools within the borders of

the state. Therefore the readers of The Journal

should hear of the medical and other activities of their

former classmates, fraternity brethren, friends and

acquaintances. Likewise, the activities in the con-

stituent county societies should be of interest to many
readers of The Journal. Your Editor begs that the

secretary of each county society be a reporter for

The Journal. The Editor has no other means of

gathering such personal news.

Taken together these several functions of the journal

of a state medical association constitute in effect a

historical document. Fortunately, in each generation

there are one or more physicians interested in the

historical background of their professional activities.

There are no records the historically minded doctor

can turn to for the medical history provided by a

group as small as a state medical society other than

its Journal. Thus the JOURNAL OF THE TENNES-
SEE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION becomes the archives

of Tennessee medicine and that which touched it at

the mid-century mark.

In looking back over the 21 years of the

editorship of Dr, Kampmeier, I can only say

that to my mind the editorial policies whieh

he there espoused have been admirably fulfilled,

and I hope for nothing better than to continue

them in the same way.

Your editor, the officers and staff of TMA,
and his many friends take great delight in the

privilege of honoring this peerless physician,

J.B.T.

CURRICULUM VITAE
R. H. Kampmeier, M.D.

Birth: Butler County, Iowa, January 15,

1898.

Education: Iowa City High School, grad-

uated 1916; State University of Iowa, Iowa

City, AB degree 1920; State University of Iowa,

MD degree 1923.

Internship: St. Mark’s Hospital, Salt Lake

City, Utah, 1923-24.

Research Fellow, Otho Sprague Memorial In-

stitute, University of Chicago Medical College,

1925.

Instructor in Medicine, University of Michi-

gan Medical College, Ann Arbor, Mich., 1925-

29.

Internist to the Pueblo Clinic, Pueblo, Colo.,

1929-32.

Assistant Professor of Medicine, Louisiana

State University Medical School, New Orleans,

La., 1932-35. Professor of Clinical Medicine,

Louisiana State University Medical School,

1935-
36. Visiting Physician to Charity Hos-

pital, New Orleans, 1932-36.

Assistant Professor of Medicine, Vanderbilt

University School of Medicine, Nashville, Tenn.,
1936-

38. Associate Professor of Medicine,

Vanderbilt University, 1938-53; Professor,

1953-63. Professor Emeritus, 1963 to pres-

ent. In eharge of Syphilis Clinic, Vanderbilt

University Hospital, 1936-49. In charge of the

Medical Outpatient Clinic, Vanderbilt Univer-

sity Hospital, 1944-62. Associate Visiting and

Visiting Physician, Vanderbilt University Hos-

pital, 1936-40, and 1940 to present, respectively.

Acting Director of the Department of Medicine,

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine, 1944-

45, inclusive, 1954-55, and 1958-59.

In charge of Postgraduate Course in Syphilis

Control, under the auspices of the U.S. Pubhc

Health Service, 1937-43.

Certified—Board of Internal Medicine, 1937.

Certified, American Board of Internal Medicine,

1937, and past Guest Examiner. American

College of Physicians: Governor 1956-61;

Regent 1961-66; President 1967-68. Emeritus

Member of the Assoeiation of American

Physicians and of the American Clinical and

Climatological Association. American Medical

Association: Section of Internal Medicine

—

Secretary 1956-59 and Chairman 1959-60. For

past several years has acted on Awards Com-
mittee for Scientific Exhibits. Member of Resi-

deney Review Committee for Internal Medicine

1962- . Chairman of Awards Committee for

Scientific Exhibits of AMA 1971.

Tennessee Medical Association: President

1963-

64; Editor of its Journal 1950-1971.

Southern Medical Association: President

1964-

65; Editor 1954- .

Served on Board of Senior Citizens, Inc.,

1957-66 (two years as Chairman). Currently

on Board of Bill Wilkerson Hearing and Speech

Center. Governor’s Committee on Aging 1960-

.

Mayor’s Committee on Housing for the Aged
1960- . Metropolitan Health and Hospital

Planning Council (Executive Committee)

1964- . The State of Tennessee Certificate of

Appreciation in recognition of his Dedication

to the Service of Others, and Certificate of

Congratulations in recognition of his being an

Outstanding Older American from Tennessee,

received May 12, 1971.

Southern Society for Clinical Research

(Honorary); one of five who organized the

society. Named “Physician of the Year” by the
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Tennessee Medical Association in 1958.

Received the Distinguished Service Award of

the Southern Medical Association in 1969.

Member of Advisory Committee on Cancer

Control USPHS 1963-67; Consultant to Cancer

Committee 1967- . Consultant in Syphilis

Control, HEW, USPHS 1964- . Member of

Regional Advisory Group for the Tennessee

Mid-South Regional Medical Program 1967- .

National Commission on Venereal Disease

—

Representative for the American College of

Physicians 1971- .

Committee on Training for Mammography,
Commission on Education of The American

College of Radiology. Director of Medical

Education at Saint Thomas Hospital, 1960-65.

American College of Physicians and American

College of Radiology—Committee on Mammog-
raphy and Diseases of Breast 1970- .

The Royal College of Physicians of London,

Fellow, 1968.

The Royal College of Physicians of Ireland,

Honorary Fellow, 1968.
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RUDOLPH H. KAMPMEIER, M.D.
The following communications have been contributed as a tribute to Dr. R. H. Kampmeier by

some of his long-time colleagues, associates and friends. They represent a cross-section of the

numerous and varied interests and contributions made by Dr. Kampmeier to the community.

Personal Reminiscences of

Rudolph H Kampmeier, M.D.

JOHN B. YOUMANS, M.D.*

Dr. Kampmeier has been Editor of the

Tennessee Medical Association Journal for

twenty-one years. He is a past President of

the Nashville Academy of Medicine, the Ten-

nessee Medical Association, and the “Physician

of the Year” of the latter organization in

1958. He has also been Editor of the Journal

of the Southern Medical Association for seven-

teen years and a past President of that As-

sociation. He was Professor of Medicine at

Vanderbilt University for ten years and is now
Professor Emeritus. He has been successively

Governor, Regent, and President of the Ameri-

can College of Physicians. He is a member of

the American Clinical and Climatological So-

ciety, and the Association of American Phy-

sicians. He has served on many important

committees and commissions. He is the author

of some hundred scientific papers, many edi-

torials, a textbook on physical diagnosis and

one on syphilis. He has served as consultant

to the U.S. Army and as a member of Army’s

medical nutrition teams in Europe at the end

of World War II. Many other significant posi-

tions, accomplishments, and honors could be

listed but would simply add to the impressive

whole.

However, these are bare facts which tell little

of the man himself, his background, his educa-

tion, experiences, and the circumstances that

led to the high positions, the eminence, the

reputation that he now commands. What of

the man himself?

To begin with, he has a family background

of scholarship and academic discipline. His

paternal grandfather, emigrating to America as

a young man and educated in the ministry,

inculcated in his sons a high regard for learning

*Dr. Youmans is Professor of Medicine, Emeritus,

former acting head of the Department of Medicine,

and former Dean, Vanderbilt University School of

Medicine, Nashville, Tenn. 37203.

and scholarship. Excellence in scholastic

achievement and performance was expected and

required of them. He returned his sons, includ-

ing Dr. Kampmeier’s father, to Germany for

university education there after the latter had

attended the University of Wisconsin. Dr.

Kampmeier’s father received further education

in theology in this country and became a prac-

ticing minister in the German Evangelical

Church. However, his theological views later

led him to become an ordained Unitarian min-

ister and later to devote himself to historical

studies in the field of religion.

The path of learning and experience which

Dr. Kampmeier pursued was not, in terms of

today, or even those of his times, the conven-

tional one which would lead to eminence in

the field of internal medicine, or to high

position and like accomplishments in the

field of medicine as a whole. There were no

graded residency, training grant, or research

apprenticeship. It was a strikingly varied course

in which the determination, persistence, and in-

nate ability of the individual found or made

opportunities which combined to lead him to

the distinguished position he occupies today.

Dr. Rudolph Kampmeier was born in Iowa,

the youngest of eight children. His older

brother, Otto, perhaps in later years providing

a model for young Rudolph, distinguished him-

self as an outstanding anatomist and was a long-

time professor and head of the Department of

Anatomy at the University of Illinois College

of Medicine. However, his bent to medicine

was more strongly the result of his association

with his brother-in-law. Dr. John Rohrig, then

a general practitioner. Young Rudolph spent

several summers with him during Rudie’s high

school years, going with him on his calls and

doing some work in the local drug store.

He graduated from the University of Iowa

with a BA degree and received his MD from

the Medical School of that University in 1923.

It was here, while an instructor in biology in the

college that he met and married his wife,

Blanche.

During medical school he was strongly influ-
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enced by Dr. Campbell Howard, Professor of

Medicine, a Canadian and a follower of Osier.

After graduation, an internship at St. Mark’s

Hospital, Salt Lake City, followed. Then oc-

curred the first deviation from the usual course

of progress in internal medicine, a stint as a

mine doctor in Castle Gate, Utah. This unusual

experience was to enlarge greatly his perspective

and broaden his general knowledge of medicine.

But a desire to return to a more specialized

educational experience led him to a position as

assistant to Dr. Kessler of Chicago in the latter’s

research in immunology. From this it was a

short step to an instructorship in internal med-

icine at the University of Michigan Medical

School. It was here that I first met Rudie and

his wife, Blanche. Together we had three years

of intimate and stimulating work in full time

teaching, practice and research until I left in

1927.

Dr. Kampmeier remained at Michigan until

1929, when, with the onset of the great depres-

sion, and after a short period of solo practice,

he joined a group practice in Pueblo, Colorado.

This period was notable for an opportunity to

perform the post-mortem examinations at the

Colorado State Psychiatric Hospital located

there. This opportunity was diligently pursued

and yielded a rich harvest in increased knowl-

edge of the processes of disease, particularly of

medical diseases.

Greatly desiring a return to academic med-

icine, a chance presented itself in the opening

of the new medical school of the Louisiana

State University. Although its establishment was

motivated by the political activities of the late

Senator Huey Long, then Governor, its opening

during the height of the depression with new
plant, and, for the times a good budget, stirred

fresh interest in medical education despite much
adverse criticism based mainly on dislike of its

sponsor and his methods. Nonetheless, the

school overcame handicaps and began a rise

toward higher standards of excellence. Impor-

tant in this development was Dr. Kampmeier.

Receiving an appointment as Assistant Professor

of Medicine and later as Clinical Professor in

1932, he plunged into a period of intense teach-

ing and clinical research, being provided with

the superb clinical facilities of Charity Hospital

in New Orleans which was the teaching hospital

of this new school. It was here that he

received an invitation to join the faculty of the

Department of Medicine at Vanderbilt Medical

School as an assistant professor. Here he spent

twenty-seven years of service and accomplish-

ment, culminating in his eminence as a teacher,

clinical investigator, internist, author and editor,

and important participant in many public af-

fairs of health. Serving successively as associate

professor, and professor of medicine; carrying

for several years the heavy burden of interim

administration of the Department of Medicine,

notably during the war years; prominent in

public aspects of health and medicine; serving

on important local, state, national and world-

wide commissions and committees, including

service abroad on health and nutrition surveys;

consultant to many governmental and private

organizations; holding important memberships

and offices in medical associations and organiza-

tions, among them such as reflect the high

opinion of his peers, he became the notable

figure in medicine that he is today.

Dr. Kampmeier has always had a close asso-

ciation with the basic county and state medical

societies and the American Medical Association,

beginning with his early years in Michigan when
he and the writer were about the only members

of the full-time faculty at the University of

Michigan to participate in the activities of the

County and State Medical Associations. This

custom was observed also at Vanderbilt when
he and I for a long time were almost the only

members of the then full-time faculty to have

and maintain a close relation with the Academy
of Medicine, the State Association and the mem-
bers of the local medical profession generally.

These judicious and discriminating, but whole-

hearted relationships, are reflected in his well-

known contributions and important positions

with the Nashville Academy of Medicine, the

Tennessee Medical Association and his many
positions of importance in the American Med-
ical Association.

Steadfast in purpose; uncomprising in prin-

ciple; respectful of his colleagues; generous and

just in recognizing their views and opinions but

firm in presenting his own; quick and diligent

in taking advantage of opportunities to learn

and advance his own knowledge and the science

and art of medicine; helpful and kindly to his

students, younger associates and those needing

his assistance; thoughtful, kind and considerate

in his relations with his patients; wise as well

as learned in his profession, he represents the

best in his profession which can be summed
up in the word, “physician.”
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R. H Kampmeier and the

American College of Physicians

EDWARD C. ROSENOW, JR., M.D., F.A.C.P.*

From 1954 to 1961 Dr. Kampmeier served as

the College Governor for Tennessee from 1961

to 1967 and from 1968 to 1971 as a Regent

of the College. He was President-Elect of the

College from 1966 to 1967, and President from

1967 to 1968.

He served on the Committee on Postgraduate

Courses from 1954 to 1961 and was its Chair-

man from 1959 to 1961. His leadership on
this committee was shown by an increase in

the total number of registrants and in several

changes of direction of this important commit-

tee. It was decided that the College should

have fewer general review type courses and
instead should concentrate on more limited

subject areas but in much greater depth. Many
times a medical school within its local area can-

not get a very large audience for such specialized

courses, and it was felt that the College offered

the faculties of a great many different medical

schools such an audience for the exploration in

depth of highly technical and scientific subject

material. In addition, there was an increased

emphasis placed on providing psychiatric

courses for internists.

During his presidency, policies were devel-

oped and adopted which resulted in closer re-

lationships with the American Society of Inter-

nal Medicine through regular meetings of a

liaison committee representing the Board of

Trustees of ASIM and the Board of Regents

of ACP. In 1968 the Annual Session of the

College was held jointly with the Royal College

of Physicians of London to recognize the 450th

anniversary of that venerable medical society.

Dr. Kampmeier was elected a Fellow of the

Royal College of Physicians of London, making

him one of about 15 American physicians who
are presently Fellows of that body. During the

latter part of 1968 he attended the 450th An-
niversary Celebration in London, following

which he attended a convocation of the Royal

College of Physicians of Ireland and was

awarded an Honorary Fellowship in that organi-

zation.

As a result of the joint meeting in Boston

*Dr. Rosenow is Executive Vice-President of the

American College of Physicians.

in 1968, Dr. Kampmeier wrote an article en-

titled “The American College of Physicians:

Past and Present,” which was published in the

Journal of the Royal College of Physicians of

London in April 1963, Vol. No. 3.

In many other ways Dr. Kampmeier served

the College usefully and with distinction. He
has many contacts with the American Medical

Association and with many other organizations.

He particularly helped the College as its voice

in a Committee on Mammography and he also

represented the College at important conferences

on Venereal Diseases.

His friendly nature, his patience, and his lead-

ership advanced the high purposes of the Col-

lege and endeared him to all of his colleagues.

All of us who knew him well also have grown

to know his wonderful wife, Blanche. He is

one of the outstanding Presidents of our Col-

lege.

A Tribute to

Rudolph H Kampmeier, M.D.

WILLIAM J. BROWN, M.D.*

It is indeed fitting that the January 1972 issue

of the Journal of the Tennessee Medical Asso-

ciation be dedicated to Dr. Rudolph H.

Kampmeier.

As the former Chief of the Venereal Disease

Branch of the Center for Disease Control,

Atlanta, Georgia, I feel it a rare privilege to

contribute to this issue which does honor to

one of the outstanding internists and syphi-

lologists of our time.

Perhaps no single individual can relate the

many contributions to medicine and to society

that Dr. Kampmeier has made. Even in the

single field of venereal disease it would be

difficult for one person to document his con-

tributions, and certainly I am unable to present

here anything like a full account of his accom-

plishments but only to mention a very few.

Although Dr. Kampmeier is not a native of

*Dr. Brown is medical consultant to Health Services

and Mental Health Administration of the Department

of Health, Education, and Welfare and former Chief,

Venereal Disease Control Branch of the Center for

Disease Control.
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Tennessee, having been born and educated in

Iowa, he came to Tennessee and Vanderbilt

University School of Medicine in 1936, and for

the past thirty-five years he has devoted his life

to the education of medical students and prac-

ticing physicians. Tennessee and the South can

well be proud of such an outstanding physician

and educator. During this period of time, as

well as the preceding ten years Dr. Kamp-
meier’s accomplishments as a clinician, teacher

and writer spread to all corners of this country

and beyond.

Although I was attending Tulane School of

Medicine in the middle 1930’s, I was not fortu-

nate enough to meet Dr. Kampmeier when he

was teaching at Louisiana State University

Medical Center. It was not until the late 1940’s

I had the opportunity to hear him lecture. These

occasions were not really lectures, for he, when
speaking, was always teaching. These early

occasions were venereal disease seminars at

which he was speaking on the fundamentals

of syphilology—^how to diagnose and manage

syphilis.

My closest working relationship with Dr.

Kampmeier has been since the late 1950s, when
he became a frequent consultant to the Venereal

Disease Branch of the U.S. Public Health

Service. As a distinguished internist who had

organized and conducted postgraduate courses

in syphilis for physicians and nurses, one who
had directed the Vanderbilt University Hospital

syphilis clinic for many years and one who had

insisted that medical students at Vanderbilt have

a thorough foundation in the diagnosis and

treatment of syphilis, it was fitting that he be

chosen as a consultant to the VD Branch of the

Center for Disease Control. There never was

an occasion when I, as Chief of the Venereal

Disease Branch, needed help that Dr. Kamp-
meier failed to respond. His dedication to his

profession and his loyalty to his friends and

colleagues came first.

Through the recent years, he has put aside

many responsibilities to answer the consultant

call and travel to Atlanta or wherever the need

arose to share his knowledge with physicians

and other public health workers. As an accom-

plished internist and syphilologist and as an

outstanding teacher he never failed to inspire

his audience whether it were hundreds of public

health workers or a very few young physicians

entering the VD Branch for a tour of duty.

Among a group of young physicians just out

of internship or residency training with at most

a moderate amount of knowledge of syphilis and

little interest in the disease, it was amazing to

see how Dr. Kampmeier could for hours hold

their attention, arouse interest and stimulate

questions. His teaching sessions were always

voted the highlight of the training program. His

dedication to medical education is never ending.

A most recent contribution to venereal disease

control has been his contribution as a member
of the National Commission on Venereal

Disease. The Commission, appointed by the

Department of Health, Education and Welfare,

is made up of outstanding physicians from

national medical and health associations and

certain associations of specialists. Dr. Kamp-
meier represents the American College of

Physicians. Upon assuming his seat on the

Commission, he was, because of his outstand-

ing position as a medical editorialist and his

eminence in the field of medical education,

selected to chair a committee on Professional

Education. There is no doubt that due to his

knowledge in this area, the recommendations

which will emerge from his working committee

will have a profound effect on the future of

venereal disease education in medical schools

throughout the country.

The Venereal Disease Branch staff is most

grateful for Dr. Kampmeier’s assistance, and I

personally am deeply appreciative of the help

he has given me.

To know Dr. Kampmeier and to work with

him is indeed a great pleasure and I look for-

ward to his wise counsel in the years ahead.

Rudolph Kampmeier

At Central State Hospital

FRANK H. LUTON, M.D *

There comes a time when men who are your

contemporaries ask to be relieved of some of

*Dr. Luton is Director of Research for the Tennes-

see State Mental Health Department and Professor of

Psychiatry, Emeritus and former Head of the Depart-

ment of Psychiatry at Vanderbilt University School of

Medicine. He was Commissioner of Mental Health of

the State of Tennessee from June 1, 1968 to July 1,

1971.
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their responsibilities, and this is in a way a

sad occasion, but again it is a happy one because

it makes legitimate an opportunity to review

his work and applaud him for it—to reminisce a

little bit about one’s own contacts with him,

and this I plan to do in these next few para-

graphs.

I came to know Dr. Kampmeier well through

my own interest in the mental patients and his

interest in them, which stems from the very

first of his stay at Vanderbilt. We were friends,

but not the closest, because he and John

Youmans had a closeness that we all recognized

but knew that there was room for all of us.

Rudie was involved with patients at Central

State Hospital during the period when that hos-

pital’s population consisted of almost 20% of

patients with the diagnosis of general paresis,

and since malaria was the recognized treatment

of the day, Rudie worked out with the super-

intendent, Dr. Oscar Hauk, an arrangement for

utilization of patients inoculated with malaria as

a repository for the strain, thus making blood

available for transfer to new patients with the

disease.

This friendship with Dr. Hauk has remained

until the present as family physician, confidant,

and audience for Oscar’s stories, which are

many and reminiscent of a background rich in

professional experiences worthy of repetition.

Dr. Kampmeier did not formally become

medical consultant at Central State until the

early forties, but for several years he had been

serving in that capacity in effect. This position

he held until 1967, when he became Medical

Director on a half-time basis, and holds this

position now with remarkable capacity to see

all these medical problems in our infirmary and

in other parts of the hospital when there is need

for consultation. It’s amazing to find one man
who can keep up with so many related depart-

ments that are required to provide medical care

for almost 2000 patients in a mental hospital.

These are: the laboratory, x-ray, liaison with

General, Baptist and Vanderbilt Hospitals and

the key people in those areas needed to provide

consultations for patients with orthopedic prob-

lems, diabetic, neurological, gynecological prob-

lems and all other medical situations not avail-

able in Central State.

As a morale builder, he has no peer. He has

been quickly available to hospital physicians

who wanted to talk about their patients; he sat

in many of the hospital committee meetings and

his contributions to these were always thought-

ful, mature and wise. His ability to sense the

need for tact, for consideration of the feelings

of other physicians whose presentations may not

have been too appropriate, his quick grasp of

the limitations of patient care within the hospital

and of the potential for improvement in this

area are worthy of mention.

Dr. Kampmeier’s enthusiasm that is aroused

by his finding a patient with an unusual syn-

drome or a rare combination of signs is an

inspiration to the physician, the student, the

nurse or any other person who is around when
he discusses his findings. This is a quality of

a true teacher, which is all too rare. There was

a time when the 4th year medical students, dur-

ing their tour at the State Hospital, made rounds

with him. He enjoyed this and felt that this was

a good opportunity to show them the frequency

of the occurrence of physical disease and men-

tal illness, sometimes completely separate from

each other, but often presenting a causative

relationship. He was disappointed when this

part of the teaching program was discontinued.

His teaching interests have continued

throughout the years as shown by his participa-

tion both in planning and in the program itself

of the annual psychiatric seminars for general

practitioners. Last year he was active in plan-

ning for the development of a program for the

training of nurses in a physician’s assistants

career that might bring them into the State

hospital where it is visualized that such persons

would multiply the usefulness of the hospital

physician. He, Dr. Richard Cannon and Dr.

William Tragle, Superintendent of Central State

Psychiatric Hospital, have been active in the

preparation of a grant request for this program.

The magnitude of the aging problem has been

one of his major concerns, and this dates back

to his most helpful consultation with Dr. Cy

Ruilmann, the first State Commissioner of

Mental Health, in the early 1950’s, which led

to the formation of the Senior Citizens program

in Nashville. He served from 1960 to 1964 on

the Governor’s Commission on Aging and he

is presently Chairman of the Advisory Commit-

tee for the Tennessee Commission on Aging.

He has actively participated in planning for the

recent White House Conference on Aging and

attended this conference as a delegate. The

Governor recently gave him a certificate ex-

pressing appreciation for his dedication to the
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service of others and also a certificate of con-

gratulations for being an outstanding older

citizen from Tennessee. He was on the Mayor’s

Committee on Housing for the Aging in 1960,

and served on the Chamber of Commerce
Health and Hospital Committee from 1959 to

1962. Just last year he made a statement for

a Legislative Council Study in Tennessee on

nursing homes for the aged mentally ill that was

sound and reasonable.

Rudie Kampmeier, since he has been associ-

ated with the Central State Psychiatric Hospital,

has brought, by his own achievements and

honors, great distinction to the hospital as well.

During this period he has been President of

the Tennessee Medical Association and of the

American College of Physicians, he has served

on a task force of the A.C.P. designed to de-

velop training programs for physicians on the

staffs of hospitals in three cities located around

the nation, and has brought one here to Nash-

ville that has been most successful. This was

under the direction of Dr. Charles B. Smith, Dr.

Robert Roy, and others.

In 1968 he was made a Fellow in the Royal

College of Physicians of London, and in the

same year received an Honorary Fellowship in

the Royal College of Physicians of Ireland.

He was chosen Physician of the Year by Ten-

nessee Medical Association in 1958 and received

the Distinguished Service Award from the South-

ern Medical Association in 1969.

These remarks cannot begin to cover the

contributions Dr. Kampmeier has made to this

hospital, its patients, its physicians and their

families, the nurses who surround him and have

given him their confidence and best perfor-

mance. He will be remembered in the hearts

of many patients, by his friends who are legion,

and all owe him a debt of gratitude for being

here and presenting to them an image of bound-
less energy, of scientific curiosity balanced with

practical suggestions for treatment and a per-

sonahty that is warm, friendly, always with

time to talk, a fine sense of humor, a sense for

the artistic, a writer of great facility, a con-

tinuous student, tireless reader, time for his

family and for his community.

It has been my good fortune to be around
him since he first came to Vanderbilt—I with

the Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic and he as the

Outpatient Clinic Director, and later at Central

State.

Rudolph H Kampmeier

At Vanderbilt

JOHN L. SHAPIRO, M.D *

Rudie Kampmeier has made so many and

such divergent contributions to Vanderbilt Uni-

versity School of Medicine that it becomes a

challenge, albeit a pleasant one, to attempt to

delineate them.

For a former student, his teaching ability,

largely conveyed by his analysis of a particular

patient by means of the history and physical

examination, and often with little reliance on

laboratory examination, was outstanding. For

the neophyte and post-graduate, he represented

the complete physician, taking information as he

encountered it or elicited it by questioning and

physical examination, and coming to a con-

clusion as regards the diagnosis. He did not

eschew laboratory determinations, but used

these data with discrimination to reinforce his

analysis of a case—an approach long since out

of fashion. In short, he represented the essence

of the Osier school of internists, combining a

good knowledge of pathologic anatomy and

superb clinical facility and judgment in his

approach to diagnosis.

His performance in analyzing a case at a

clinico-pathologic conference was unparalleled.

Indeed, so logical was his reasoning that, on

those rare occasions when he came to the

wrong conclusions regarding the diagnosis in

the case under discussion, the writer would feel

almost apologetic in presenting a different diag-

nosis. It was a great pleasure for the writer to

share such teaching sessions with Rudie

Kampmeier.

It seems worthy of mention that Rudie

Kampmeier on two occasions assumed the

thankless and extremely difficult role as Chair-

man of the Department of Medicine—for about

three years on one occasion and for a year at

another time. Suffice it to say that teaching

and service activities were maintained at a

gratifying high level under Dr. Kampmeier and

with the assistance of such men as David

Strayhorn, Sam Riven, Albert Weinstein and

others of similar high caliber.

*Dr. Shapiro is Professor of Pathology and former

Head, Department of Pathology, Vanderbilt Univer-

sity School of Medicine, Nashville, Tenn. 37203.
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A Tribute to

R. H. Kampmeier, M.D.

JOHN H. TALBOTT, M.D *

Because of my great respect for Rudie and

his accomplishments, I am happy to contribute

what may seem rather pedantic if not trite

remarks. I have known Rudie for more than a

quarter of a century and have considered him

one of my warm and sympathetic friends for

almost this period of time. I am confident that

I had met Rudie at the Annual Meeting of the

Young Turks in Atlantic City before the War,

but my first firm recollection was immediately

after the War when I was a member of a team

from a study section of NIH that visited Nash-

ville regarding a program in the Medical School

for the teaching of arthritis. His beaming smile

ever present but never false made a lasting

impression. We then rubbed shoulders as

Governors in the American College of

Physicians for several years, Rudie representing

Tennessee and I representing Western New
York. I dropped out of the climb up the chairs

when I left Buffalo for the AMA in Chicago

but Rudie continued on to hold every respectable

office in the College, including Presidency and

a Mastership.

Even though I fell far short of his accom-

plishments in the College, we had one bond

that was not even frayed. We were both editors.

I called upon Rudie as a friend when I needed

help and he felt equally at liberty in doing the

same.

For the first decade or so of our friendship

I sensed, whether by extrasensory perception or

some other occult wizardry there was something

about Rudie that made him more than another

kind friend. Since all of our contacts were

associated with Nashville, I naturally assumed

that he was a native of the South. Imagine my
surprise to discover years later that he was

born in Butler County, Iowa while I am a proud

native of Powshiek County. Maybe this is one

of the reasons why I have a particularly warm
spot for him.

Rudie exemplified almost everything that is

good about a Professor of Medicine. He was

a fine doctor in the eyes of his patients, and a

*Dr. Talbott was for many years editor of the

Journal of the American Medical Association and is

presently Editor Emeritus.

fine teacher in the eyes of his students. The
Journal of the Tennessee Medical Association,

as well as the State Medical Society, have been

exceptionally fortunate in having Rudie as their

Editor for so many years.

Dr. KampmeieTs

Contribution to the Aging

I.

On May 12, 1971, Governor Winfield Dunn
named Dr. Rudolph H. Kampmeier as Tennes-

see’s Outstanding Older American. In so doing,

he expressed the sentiments of aU of the people

in Tennessee who are grateful to Dr. Kamp-
meier for his many years of unselfish work and

activity to improve the welfare of the senior

citizen of our State.

Dr. Kampmeier’s contribution to the elderly

knows no bounds. He has ministered to them

as individuals in connection with his practice as

a physician. He has played a leading part in

organization of services and research. He has

worked with municipal leaders in planning and

coordinating housing for the elderly. He has

played an important role in guiding the efforts

of our State Organization and he has partici-

pated at the National level of poliey formation

and implementation.

Our personal association with Dr. Kamp-
meier began in 1955 when we were part of a

group called together by Dr. Cyril Ruilmann,

State Commissioner of Mental Health, to discuss

and explore the problems of the aging. Dr.

Kampmeier was then Professor of Medicine at

the Vanderbilt University School of Medicine

and Medical Consultant at Central State Hos-

pital. He brought to Dr. Ruilmann’s Advisory

Committee a depth of understanding, not only

of the physical and biological aspects of aging

but also a keen sensitivity to the personal and

family problems that resulted.

In January 1956, Dr. Ruilmann conducted a

one-day conference on aging attended by

physicians, educators, social scientists, welfare

workers, health specialists and representatives

of business and labor. Dr. Kampmeier’s lead-

ership in outlining the problems faced by the

aging and his firm determination that action

be taken in areas of research and the develop-

ment of services stimulated the participants to
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recommend positive action. In subsequent meet-

ings of the Advisory Committee, Dr. Kampmeier

took an active role in planning for a demonstra-

tion program which would encompass services,

research and training. The State Department

of Mental Health supported this proposal and

out of it developed the multi-service program

of Senior Citizens, Inc.

In 1957, Dr. Kampmeier was elected to the

Board of Trustees of the newly created Senior

Citizens, Inc. succeeding Dr. Hugh Morgan,

Chairman of the Department of Medicine of the

School of Medicine at Vanderbilt University.

Dr. Kampmeier immediately was requested to

give guidance and direction in two distinct areas.

He was appointed Chairman of the Research

Committee and he was asked to serve as liaison

between the embryonic organization and the

medical profession. In the area of Research,

Dr. Kampmeier and his Committee inaugurated

an overall investigation of the problems of aging

which has resulted in a succession of specific

research studies carried on from 1957 up to

the present. These research projects have in-

cluded

—

1. A comprehensive evaluation of disabled

older men applying for Social Security

Benefits funded by the office of Vocation

Rehabilitation.

2. Analysis of participation in the Nashville

Senior Citizen Center funded by the Na-

tional Institute of Mental Health.

3. The development and evaluation of a

training program in community service

work for senior citizens funded by the

National Institute of Mental Health.

4. A study of the social and racial attitudes of

older people, also funded by the National

Institute of Mental Health.

In the area of Health, Dr. Kampmeier was

responsible for the following professional guid-

ance.

1. As the Health Program developed at

Senior Citizens, Inc. and in keeping with

guiding principles of the medical profes-

sion, he has served as a liaison between

this agency and the medical profession so

that our Health Program could be devel-

oped in line with the principles of the

medical community.

2. From time to time, in certain areas spon-

sored by the Center it became necessary

for the participants to have a health eval-

uation. Dr. Kampmeier developed an

Evaluation Form by which Health

Specialists were able to assess the physical

potential of the participants to meet the

demands of the performance in that activ-

ity.

3.

For the overall program, he developed the

standing orders to cover emergencies until

the patient’s physician can be contacted.

In May of 1960, Dr. Kampmeier took the

helm of the developing Senior Citizens, Inc.

through his election as Chairman of the Board

of Trustees. Through his energetic and far-

sighted leadership, the program of Senior Citi-

zens was substantially expanded. Dr. Kamp-
meier was instrumental in expanding the Public

Health Services of the Center through an agree-

ment with the Nashville Health Department

which provided a full-time nurse for the pro-

gram. Dr. Kampmeier followed very closely the

organization and conducting of the leadership

program and gave the graduation address to the

first group of Trainees. Dr. Kampmeier was also

instrumental in bringing to the attention of our

committee leaders the urgent need for adequate

facilities in which to conduct its multi-service

program.

While involved in all the above efforts to

launch a fledgling program. Dr. Kampmeier

accepted the invitation of Mayor Ben West in

1960 to chair the Mayor’s Committee on

Housing for the Elderly. This Committee

studied the problems of the elderly in obtaining

adequate housing and recommended that the

Nashville Housing Authority build special

housing for the elderly. These recommenda-

tions resulted in the construction of two High

Rise Projects and Cottages for a total of 400

units which ultimately became known as the

I. W. Gernert Homes at 1101 Edgehill and

Edgefield Manor on Shelby Avenue.

The work of this Committee has continued

due to the shortage of housing for the elderly

of limited income; and it has further played a

role in the establishment of three more High

Rise Units—Parthenon Towers, Hadley Towers

and Madison Towers. All told the Committee

has been instrumental in adding 1000 units of

housing for this segment of the population.

More recently Dr. Kampmeier’s efforts have

expanded in a wider area. In May of 1970,

Dr. Kampmeier was appointed Chairman of

the State Advisory Council of the Tennessee

Commission on Aging. This thirty-six member
group has the task of assisting the Commission
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in areas of identifying and exploring the needs

of the 400,000 elderly citizens of the State. It

also advises the Commission in the matter of

planning and coordinating services, evaluating

local resources and interpreting the needs and

contribution of the elderly to the other citizens

of the State of Tennessee,

During the period of preparation for the

National White House Conference on Aging,

Dr, Kampmeier’s Advisory Council played a

major role in planning and conducting 232 com-

munity forums which involved 8000 senior citi-

zens all over the State. These forums provided

senior citizens with an opportunity to tell of

their problems in meeting the demands of daily

living and to suggest improvements in services

and programs. Following the forums the Coun-

cil assisted in the planning and conducting of

nine Community Conferences held in their re-

spective Districts which were attended by 900

civic and community leaders, and finally in May,

1971, the Council held the Governor’s White

House Conference on Aging in Nashville,

Reflecting Dr. Kampmeier’s contributions at

the local and state level, he has participated in

both of the National White House Conferences

on Aging. In 1961 he was appointed delegate

by Governor Buford Ellington and again in 1971

he was appointed delegate by Governor Winfield

Dunn.

We at Senior Citizens, Inc, deem it a privilege

and honor to have been associated with Dr.

Kampmeier in his labor of service to the elderly

of this nation and we join with his colleagues

in the medical profession and the citizens of

Tennessee in paying him the honor and appre-

ciation which he richly deserves.

Sebastian Tine

Executive Director

Senior Citizens, Inc.

Grace McConnell, R.N.

Metro Department of Health

II.

I remember Dr. Kampmeier as one of the

first in our area to recognize not only the

physical needs of the senior citizen, but also

the emotional needs. He always fought for

programs that would increase the contributions

the older citizen could make by his own efforts.

Dr. Kampmeier was never willing to settle

for a program of entertainment or “busyness”

for the older citizen. Because of his own im-

mense abilities, he knew that human beings

need more than dancing and card playing, etc.,

and the Training Institute was one of the

manifestations of this conviction.

He was concerned with nutrition and proper

feeding for our members and encouraged a

thorough understanding of such needs by the

citizen himself.

My all-enveloping memory of our long stand-

ing association with Dr. Kampmeier was his

burning desire to make the late years of life

contributing and valuable, not only to the

community but to the citizen himself.

Mrs. Bernard (Leah Rose) Werthan, Sr.

President

Senior Citizens Building Corporation and

Member of the Board of Trustees of Senior

Citizens, Inc.

A Letter

To the Editor

My limited vocabulary prohibits putting into

words just how we feel about Dr. Rudolph

Kampmeier. There is no doubt Dr. Kampmeier
is brilliant, totally dedicated, and totally un-

selfish. But, Dr. Kampmeier is also an humble

man. The respect and admiration all of us on

the staff have for Dr, Kampmeier borders on

worship. To best sum up our personal feelings,

let me quote a recent President of SMA who
said, “If ever there was a man who deserved to

live forever, it is Rudie Kampmeier.” All of

our lives have been enriched by having the

opportunity to serve Dr. Kampmeier.

We would be remiss if we didn’t express our

appreciation to our favorite First Lady, Blanche

Kampmeier, for her many kindnesses and her

patience which we have sorely taxed.

Robert F. Butts
Executive Director,

Southern Medical Association

Roy B. Evans, Jr.

Assistant Executive Director,

Southern Medical Association

Editor’s Note : Below is reproduced a portion

of an editorial which appeared in the Southern
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Medical Journal, July 1969, which sum-

marizes Dr. Kampmeier’s contribution as its

editor. It was written by Dr. Harris D. Riley,

Jr., who was, and is, its associate editor.

Many readers may not be aware of the enor-

mous contributions Dr. Kampmeier has made

to the Southern Medical Journal since as-

suming the editorship in 1954. The following

extract from the first report of the new editor

given in 1955 is enhghtening.

We have now had one year’s experience in

publication of the Journal. It has been a year

of becoming acquainted with the problems at-

tendant upon its publication, a year of learning

much about the source of scientific material for

the Journal, and something about the Section

Meetings, essays and discussions.

The beginning was rather hectic. For the

January issue of 1955 we had on hand a half-

dozen papers in galley. Needless to say, since

it takes about 70 to 90 days to process a paper

from editing to publication, we hope never to

experience another 90 days such as the first

three months of 1955. . . .

As of November 1 (1955) 238 papers had

been edited. Of these, 191 had been presented

at Section meetings, 47 were contributed. Nine-

teen contributed papers were refused publication

because of unsuitability; 2 papers read at Sec-

tions were not pubhshed, one of which was

clearly unethical. Twenty-four editorials were

written by the Editor. . . . The index of the

1955 volume is modernized for ease in ref-

erence work.

Under his leadership an Editorial Board was

organized and 100 pages more of text was pub-

lished than in the previous year. At the end

of the year, the Journal had in galley, edited

or on hand some 40 or 50 papers as compared

to the half-dozen to start 1955.

The following are comments excerpted from

the most recent report of the editor given in

1968.

Your Editor finds it desirable and also possi-

bly of interest to the officers and members of

the Council to make some comments in respect

to the Journal and its place among American
medical publications. . . .

In actual fact, the Southern Medical
Journal is the general journal among American
publications standing second to the JAMA,
offering its 20,000 readers a wide choice of

papers cutting across the whole spectrum of

medical disciplines for the physician’s edifica-

tion irrespective of his specialized interest.

In addition to his Journal responsibilities.

Dr. Kampmeier assists in reviewing scientific

exhibits before they are accepted for the Annual
Meeting.

Few appreciate the amount of time that Dr.

Kampmeier has given to the Southern Medical

Journal and Southern Medical Bulletin. I wrote

to his secretary of some 30 years, Mrs. Marie

Hall, to whom I am indebted for many portions

of this background information, and she re-

plied, “I can’t begin to say how many hours

Dr. Kampmeier devotes to the Journal. Any
estimate that I give would be very conservative.

He arises early and edits while the rest of the

community is still sleeping. Editorials are often

written in an airplane while he is flying here and
there. Manuscripts are taken invariably on his

trips for editing, both on planes and in hotels

wherever he may be. It’s not possible for any-

one to know my deep admiration for him and
my pleasure in having a small part in his many
accomplishments. I still feel he stands head and

shoulders above the crowd.”

Dr. Kampmeier is the author of more than

100 scientific papers. This does not include the

innumerable editorials and book reviews which

he has contributed to the Southern Medical

Journal and many other journals. In the eyes

of students, he is perhaps best known as a

writer for his two classic books. Essentials of

Syphilology first printed in 1943, and Physical

Examination in Health and Disease first pub-

lished in 1950. Both of these standard refer-

ences have gone through numerous reprintings

and editions.
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

Meet the Challenge: 137th Annual Meeting of

TMA, April 12-15, 1972 in Gatlinburg

Physicians throughout Tennessee are becom-

ing deeply concerned with the challenges that

must be met by medicine in the coming months.

This concern will serve as the focal point of

the 137th Annual Meeting of the Tennessee

Medical Association, April 12-15, 1972, in

Gatlinburg.

Some 1,000 physician members and wives

are expected to attend the meeting which will

be headquartered at the Gatlinburg Auditorium

and will feature important sessions of the TMA
House of Delegates, meetings of 14 specialty

societies, special events and various social

gatherings.

A highlight of the four-day meeting will be

the General Session on Friday morning, April

14. Merlin K. DuVal, M.D., HEW Assistant

Secretary for Health and Scientific Affairs, will

speak on the timely subject “How Will Govern-

ment Medicine Affect the Physician’s Practice,”

and Ernest B. Howard, M.D., AMA Executive

Vice-President since 1969, will address the

membership on “The Challenge to Medicine in

1972.” In addition, Mr. Neil L. Chayet, a

counselor at law in Boston, will discuss one of

the nation’s most depressing health problems

—

“Drug Abuse.”

The Annual Meeting will officially begin on

Wednesday, April 12, with the first session of

the House of Delegates. R. L. DeSaussure,

M.D., of Memphis, Speaker of the House, with

the assistance of Vice-Speaker R. H. Haralson,

M.D., of Maryville, will preside. During the

session, resolutions will be introduced to the

House and various reports will be presented by

TMA officers. Board of Trustees, the Council,

and 27 standing and special committees.

Beginning on Thursday, April 13, the med-

ical specialty societies will meet concurrently

with TMA. Numerous scientific topics and

papers will be presented by outstanding phy-

sicians from Tennessee and throughout the

nation at these meetings.

Some forty scientific, technical and educa-

tional exhibits will be on display during the

meeting featuring the newest developments in

pharmaceuticals, medical equipment and ser-

vices. The scientific sessions and exhibits will

be designed to present information of current

and immediate use to the practicing physician.

The Woman’s Auxiliary to TMA will also

begin its annual three-day meeting on Thursday,

and will conduct all sessions at the Mountain

View Hotel in Gatlinburg.

At the meeting there will be three special

events for members, wives and guests. On
Thursday afternoon, the TMA Committee on

Continuing Medical Education will sponsor a

“Community Based Program of Continuing

Medical Education.” The program will include

two all-doctor panels that will discuss “Small

and Rural Community Hospitals” and “Modern

and Suburban Hospitals” respectively.

Other special events will include the annual

Friday breakfast meeting, sponsored by the

IMPACT Committee and featuring an address

by a noted political figure, and the second an-

nual Medicine and Religion Breakfast on

Saturday, sponsored by the TMA Committee

on Medicine and Religion, with Robert S.

Greenblatt, M.D., of Augusta, Georgia and

several TMA physicians conducting an inspira-

tional program.

The main social event will be the annual

President’s Banquet on Friday evening. John H.

Saffold, M.D., Knoxville, president of TMA,
will preside. The banquet program will include

the presentation of the Outstanding Physician

of the Year Award, the Distinguished Service

Award, and a special $500 award to the winning

school in the 19th Annual Health Project Con-

test. The program will close with the installation

of the 84th president of TMA, William T.

Satterfield, Sr., M.D., of Memphis.

The Annual Meeting will be concluded on

Saturday, April 15, with the second session of

the House of Delegates. The new officers will

be elected at the final session.

April 12-15, 1972, in Gatlinburg is a great

opportunity for TMA physicians to share with

colleagues those concerns of great importance

to the profession.
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO DOCTORS IN TENNESSEE

TMA 1972 MEETING PLANS SET . . . Three particularly significant nationally known speakers have

already confirmed to speak at the 1972 Annual Meeting of TMA, scheduled for Gatl Inburg, April 12-

15 . . . Merlin K. DuVai, M.D., Assistant Secretary for Health and Scientific Affairs of the Depart-

ment of HEW, will participate on the general program on the theme of “How Government Medicine

Will Affect the Practice of Physicians” ... Dr. DuVal is the top medical administrator In the

Department of HEW dealing with national health insurance . . . Ernest B. Howard, M.D., since 1969,

the Executive Vice-President of the AMA, will also participate and his topic will be “The Challenge

For Medicine In 1972” . . . Boston attorney, Neil L. Chayet, will be the third principal speaker,

discussing one of the most important problems facing Americans today, that of drug abuse. All

of the speakers will participate on the general program sponsored by TMA on Friday morning,

April 14 . . . These topics will affect every physician in every specialty . . . TMA is extremely

fortunate to secure these highly qualified speakers. Their discussion will center around the future

of medicine, and will offer the opportunity for audience participation.

*****
TMA AT WORK . . . Serving doctors and the public in many ways . . . TMA serves some 3,500

doctors and the people of Tennessee . . . The Association conducts programs to advance the

professional and economic affairs of its members and provides specific personal services . . .

The House of Delegates, the governing body, represents the county societies of TMA and decides

policy positions . . . Interaction with all phases of the medical profession is maintained through

some 40 permanent and ad hoc committees. A 10-member Judicial Council, elected by the House

of Delegates, oversees ethical principles within the Association. A 13-member Board of Trustees

is the interim policy and administrative body between sessions of the House of Delegates . . .

TMA programs include continuing medical education, legislative relations, socio-economics, etc.

. . . Members receive a monthly Journal and nev/sletter and other pertinent publications . . .

The TMA headquarters in Nashville houses the administrative operations as it is designed for the

purpose of administering services to the medical profession . . . The decisions of TMA—the

organization representing the state’s medical profession—relates to the entire medical and health

industry.

*****

NEW PROGRAM ON MEDICAL EDUCATION TO BE ESTABLISHED IN STATE ... It has been an-

nounced that a clinical education center—representing a new program of medical education for

the State of Tennessee—is to be established by the University of Tennessee Medical Units . . . The

center will provide training for senior-year medical students as well as graduate training for in-

terns and residents. It will be located in Knoxville as a part of the University’s Memorial Research



Center and Hospital. It will be operated as an extension of the U.T. College of Medicine ... It

has been announced by the Medical Units that 20 students frbrn each senior class will be offered

the option of transferring to the Clinical education center for their final year of classical study

toward the M.D. Degree . . . Expected to be in operation by the Summer or Fall Of 1972, the new

center grew out of recommendations of the Tennessee Higher Education Commission, which in

a study last year, noted that Tennessee’s major problem In physicians supply Is not the number of

MD’s graduated in the state, but the fact that high percentage of graduates go to other states for

practice. (Tennessee ranks among the top ten states In the physician-population ratio of MD
graduates.) . . . Plans for the establishment of still other clinical education centers in the state

will be undertaken.

*****

FAMILY PRACTICE BOARD EXAMS APRIL 29-30, 1972 ... The American Board of Family Practice

will give its next examination for certification in various cities, April 29-30, 1972. Information

regarding the examination may be obtained by writing Nicholas J. Pisacano, M.D., Secretary, America

Board of Family Practice, University of Kentucky Medical Center, Annex No. 2, Room 229, Lexing-

ton, Kentucky 40506. The deadline for submitting completed applications to the Board is February

1, 1972.

* * * * *

NATIONAL LICENSURE OF PHYSICIANS . . . The American Medical Association’s House of

Delegates took action on a resolution in its December clinical meeting in New Orleans to oppose

the national licensure of physicians . . . The AMA House supported the preservation of state

boards of examiners, and resolved that the Federation of State Medical Boards of the United

States review current methods of licensing, with particular attention to interstate reciprocity, to

discover, anticipate and correct deficiencies relative to national physician distribution. This re-

solution was adopted and became policy.

* * * * *

ENROLLMENT INCREASES IN U.S. MEDICAL SCHOOLS . . . Enrollment at the 108 U.S. medical

schools climbed to 40,487 during 1970, a gain of 2,818 students over the preceding year, the AMA
reports . . . Freshmen enrollment reached 7,348, an increase of 947 over the number of first-year

students in 1969. Current indications are that the U.S. will have 120 medical schools before 1980

, . . If the trend toward three-year programs continues at its present pace, half of the Nation’s

medical schools will offer such programs in 1973, the AMA’s Council on Medical Education an-

nounced.

"k i: ic ic ic

NEWS BRIEFS . . . See Page 46 of this issue for the abstract of the special session of the House

of Delegates combined with the Conference on Socio-Economics of Medical Care, conducted by

TMA in Nashville on November 14 . . . Dr. Eugene W. Fowinkle, Nashville, State Commissioner of

Public Health, has been named President-Elect of the American Association of Public Health

Physicians.



CAPITOL FIRST AID STATION NEEDS MD VOLUNTEERS ... The TMA Legislative Committee

is again co-sponsoring a First Aid Station in the State Capitol for members and employees Of

the Tennessee General Assembly. Volunteer physicians are needed to help staff the facility when

the 87th Assembly reconvenes February 7th. A Registered Nurse, provided by the Tennessee

Hospital Association, will be on duty each Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday that the facility

will operate during February, March and April. Physicians willing to devote one day during these

months to visit the Capitol and view the legislative process as well as render a service are urged

to contact TMA Headquarters.

*****

AMA ACTS ON PHYSICIAN’S ASSISTANT QUESTION ... A mechanism for national certification

of assistants to primary-care physicians has been established by AMA. The AMA Council on

Health Manpower will now develop a blueprint for carrying out a certification program and present

it to the House of Delegates next June at the AMA's Annual Convention In San Francisco. A key

procedure In the report, adopted by the House, Is a national standardized examination as the basis

for evaluating the competency of Individuals to function as physician’s assistants. Also, included

In the report is a recommendation that primary physicians, with whom assistants are associated,

should be in the active clinical practice of medicine. Other actions by the AMA House of this

subject included the adoption of a resolution calling for AMA to develop guidelines relating to the

compensation of physicians for the services of the assistants they employ. The guidelines are to

recognize the responsibility assumed by the physician for his assistant. The House endorsed

essentials Involving approved programs for assistants to primary-care physicians, specialists in

blood bank technology, and for associate degree medical laboratory technicians.

*****

HEALTH CARE MAY BE TOP 1972 ELECTION ISSUE . . . Robert Finch, counselor to the President,

told the Council of State Governments during a recent Washington meeting that health care may

be the domestic issue of the 1972 Presidential campaign. The former HEW secretary said the

Nixon Administration is concentrating on solving the health manpower supply problems. He in-

dicated that an all-encompassing Federal Health Care Program would be destined for failure If

Implemented now because the nation doesn't have the capacity to deliver the services that would

be demanded.

*****

DIRECTORY OF SELF-ASSESSMENT PROGRAM PUBLISHED ... The AMA has published a 42-

page directory outlining the diverse self-assessment programs now being sponsored by the profes-



slon. The “AMA Directory of Self-Assessment Programs” describes 21 self-assessment programs

that are offered to physicians as one means of encouraging continuing medical education. All but

two of the programs are sponsored by national medical specialty associations. Single copies may

be obtained by writing; Department of Continuing Medical Education, AMA, 535 North Dearborn

Street, Chicago, 60610. *****
INTEREST FREE LOANS AVAILABLE FROM AMA-ERF ... A plan to provide interest-free loans

to deserving needy students Is being launched by AMA-ERF. The amount of loans and the number

of students subsidized will depend on the success of an expanded fund raising effort to finance the

program. The program will be conducted in cooperation with U.S. medical schools, which will be

asked to provide grants and scholarships for the first two years of medical school, with AMA-ERF

guaranteeing loans on an interest-free basis all four years. The borrower would assume Interest

payments during his internship and residency and be responsible for both Interest and principal

payments when he enters practice. A recipient would have 10 years following completion of train-

ing to repay the loan. Established In 1962, the Student Loan Guarantee Fund has made 43,631 loans

totalling $48,571,275 since inception. California, Tennessee and Texas have had the largest num-

bers of students availing themselves of the student loan program, with 4,677, 3,352 and 3,194 re-

spectively. Additional information and application forms for student loans are available from the

American Medical Association Education and Research Foundation Student Loan Guarantee Fund,

535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, 60610.

*****
SEVEN OUT OF TEN STILL BELONG TO AMA . . . (The following article is taken from AMA
Update, a publication of the American Medical Association designed primarily for newsmen. The

article was originally entitled, “Seven in Ten Practicing MDs are AMA Members (Despite What You

May Read).”

“For the first time In 50 years, only a minority of practicing physicians are dues paying members

of the AMA,” according to a news Item sent In by a reader. “Is it true?” our reader asked.

No, It Is not true. By our calculations, we comprise nearly seven of every ten practicing M.D.s

who could qualify as dues paying members.

Admittedly, we expect our year-end membership figures may show a moderate decline from 1970.

But below the 50% mark ... we don’t think so.

Not all AMA members are required to pay dues. Examples of dues-exempt members: Doctors

on temporary armed forces duty, doctors In other federal employment, doctors over 70 (or retired),

doctors experiencing financial hardship due to illness. Dues-exempt members account for nearly

20% of our total membership.

Of the nation's 334,028 physicians (practicing and non-practicing), 243,438 are practicing M.D.s

who could qualify for AMA membership on a dues paying basis.

Of these, 167,272—or 68.7%—are presently dues paying AMA members. Hardly a minority, we’d

say.

One reason we expect our membership to decline this year is our 57% hike in dues (to $110 a

year).

The loss may be short lived. Though only 10 state medical societies required AMA membership

at the beginning of the year, 88.9% of all state medical society members are also members of the

AMA.

Altogether, we expect this year’s drop in membership will account for less than 5% of our

214,053 members, a potential loss of roughly $1 million in revenues. This year’s dues increase should

more than compensate for that loss, however, by producing some $5 million in new revenues.

More important, the largest part of the nation’s 51,000 interns and residents will become eligible

for AMA membership for the first time next year (under a recent change in our bylaws).

And another 9,500 new doctors will graduate from medical schools next year.
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In 1952, while in a conversation with my lawyer friend, Mr. Ray
Jenkins of Knoxville, we were discussing some of the problems that the

medical profession faced as part of the onslaught from the liberal

side of the aisle in Congress, the liberal apparatus of the administration,

and the press. Mr. Jenkins said to me at that time, “Jack, you
doctors spend too much time talking to each other about your

problems and not enough time talking to the public and press.”

Through the years since then, I have watched the growing encroachment

on medical practice and on the aims of the medical profession by the

manipulation of the public mind through efforts of the liberal media.

Also, the increasing involvement of the liberal factions in government

have brought about a great many of the proposed federalized

programs of medical care promulgated by the liberals. True,

these have been modified to some degree to make them a little more
palatable by the impact of efforts of the medical profession. However,
in the main, Mr. Jenkins’ observation has been true. We have,

indeed, spent most of our ammunition in talking to each other, and
particularly those of the medical profession who think as we do. As a

matter of fact, in many instances, we have not made our stands

entirely clear to some members of the profession.

Last summer the American Medical Association expanded their

“Speaker’s Bureau” for the purpose of having available at any time a

sufficient base of speakers to provide information about the efforts

of organized medicine to the American public, press, and other

media. These people are volunteers and they have been provided by
well researched efforts of AMA with accurate information relative to

the socio-economics of health care, and have been given the means to

refute accurately and without distortion the statements of the liberal

media. This is indeed a great step forward.

At the present time, the Tennessee Medical Association is attempting

to set up a similar Speaker’s Bureau to cover the State of Tennessee,

and also has asked the major medical societies to do the same thing

in order that any civic organization or group which desires a speaker

on such subjects can secure one which has been previously furnished

with information that will be accurate, interesting, and represent

the best interests of patients and doctors.

This is an excellent start. With the Speaker’s Bureaus underway we
must see to it that these speakers have the opportunity to present

to the public through civic groups, church groups, press, television,

and even the various agencies of government, a chance to present the

views of medicine and, if possible, win more converts to our way of

thinking.

When the organist walks into the church, he must be prepared to

play and, in addition, he must have an instrument worthy of his

preparation and he needs an audience. Let’s continue to talk to each

other but let’s also talk to other Americans.

Sincerely,

President
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Abstract of the Special Session of the House of

Delegates of the Tennessee Medical Association

Hilton Inn, Nashville, Tennessee, November 14, 1971

The House of Delegates of the Tennessee

Medical Association met in special session in

Nashville, Tennessee at the Hilton Inn-Airport,

on November 14, 1971, The session of the

House was called for the purpose of imparting

information to the Delegates on the subject of

medical care foundations. The special session of

the House was held in conjunction with the

Conference on Management of Socio-Economics

of Health Care.

The House was called to order at 9:30 a.m.

by Dr, R, L. DeSaussure, Speaker of the House,

and Dr, R. H. Haralson, Jr., Vice-Speaker.

The Chairman of the Credentials Committee

reported that 60 regular Delegates, and 18 ex-

officio Delegates of the House of Delegates were

registered, a total of 78 Delegates, and a quorum

was present. Thirty TMA county medical so-

cieties were represented, these counties com-

prising 94% of the TMA membership.

Nineteen county societies did not have a repre-

sentative present, these societies having a total

membership of 217, or approximately 6% of the

membership. (At the end of this abstract is a

listing by counties of those Officers, Delegates

and guests present.)

The Speaker briefed the House on the pur-

pose of the session. He then turned the meet-

ing over to the President, Dr. John H. Saffold,

to preside during the conference.

Dr. Saffold stated that the House was called

in special session for the purpose of informing

the membership of the House on the subject

of medical care foundations. He outlined the

reason for the special session, pointing out that

medical care foundations were being promi-

nently mentioned and discussed as a viable sys-

tem for the delivery of health care, and TMA
members should be as fully informed as possible

of this mechanism.

The Speaker of the House had previously

announced that no action would be taken at

this special session, since it was called for the

purpose of information only.

Since the presentation of the Conference on

Socio-Economics of Health Care contained the

material to be presented to the House, the pro-

gram began with Mr. James W, Foristel, As-

sistant Director, Department of Congressional

Relations, American Medical Association,

Washington, who spoke on the subject “National

Health Insurance and Current Legislative Pro-

posals.” He was followed by an address from

Edwin C. Evans, M.D., Atlanta, Ga., speaking

on the subject “The Affect of National Health

Insurance on the Private Practice of Medicine.”

The third speaker was Donald C. Harring-

ton, M.D., Stockton, Calif., whose topic was

“Philosophies and Policies of Foundations for

Medical Care.” Dr. Harrington is the medical

director of the San Joaquin Valley Medical

Foundation and was founder of that foundation.

The fourth speaker was Mr. Boyd Thompson,

Executive Director of the San Joaquin Valley

Medical Foundation and Executive Secretary

of the San Joaquin County Medical Society.

His topic was “Foundation Administration and

Various Foundation Programs.”

Following lunch, the House of Delegates as-

sembled for the continuation of the Conference.

A lengthy, informative question and answer ses-

sion was conducted with numerous questions

being submitted to the panel of speakers and

considerable discussion and comment from those

attending regarding medical care foundations.

The complete proceedings of the House of

Delegates, and the conference were taped, and

the verbatim tapes on the material, and the

question and answer session are on file in the

TMA headquarters office, as a part of the

permanent record. Other pertinent materials

furnished in advance to members of the House,

were available at the session, and these are also

a part of the official proceedings.

Since consideration by several county medical

societies for regional foundations are being

considered, it was believed that members of

the House of Delegates should meet in special

session to hear the discussions for the purpose

of becoming thoroughly knowledgeable.

The following is some of the subject material

covered in the special session of the House:
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“Foundation for Medical Care”

Key Subject for House of Delegates

Consideration

A Medical Care Foundation Would Be .. .

( 1 ) A voluntary organization—open to all who
qualify for membership in a county, re-

gional or a state medical association

foundation.

(2) It can be a flexible instrument—and devote

its full energy to assisting public and pri-

vate mechanisms which pay for physicians’

services.

(3) A proponent of comprehensive care—it

may develop comprehensive care criteria

and encourage its use by third parties.

(4) As an instrument of professional education

—it could utilize physician expertise to

develop standards of medical care to keep

the profession aware of utilization trends.

(5) It could serve as a professional mechanism

to identify norms (fee guidelines)—it could

draw upon the usual, customary and

reasonable charges of physicians to estab-

lish fair and equitable norms, taking into

account factors of geography and special-

ization. Prudent carrier application of

standards and norms would be required by

the Foundation.

(6) As a peer review mechanism—it may con-

duct fair and equitable review through a

dynamic system which utilizes professional

know-how and refines itself as circum-

stances dictate. It would draw upon ex-

perience to date in peer review.

(7) A strong negotiating agent—it would rep-

resent the profession’s interest when medi-

cal care programs are devised by govern-

ment, management, labor, etc.

(8) An entity totally of the medical profession.

A Foundation Would Not . . .

( 1 ) Subject physicians to regimented fee sched-

ules.

(2) Perform judicial functions.

(3) Assume fiscal risks (underwriting).

What a Foundation is Not!

It is not a union—MCF membership is vol-

untary and does not affect membership in a

medical society or association or the right to

practice medicine.

It is not a local blue shield plan—Founda-
tions are catalysts to promote and assure the

sound and ethical delivery of health care. They
do not collect premiums, fund monies or as-

sume liabilities for payments under programs in

which it cooperates.

It is not a panacea for all of medicine’s

socio-economic problems—The Foundation rep-

resents merely the conduit through which local

medical thought and action may pass.

In Summary: A Foundation would seek to

maximize quality and quantity medical care at

equitable costs and in an efficient manner.

What Are Medical Care Foundations?

Foundations for Medical Care are incorpo-

rated under the sponsorship of a state medical

society and/or county medical societies. These

Foundations are formed to:

( 1 ) Promote, develop and encourage the distri-

bution of medical services by members to

the people of an area at a cost reasonable

to both patient and physician.

(2) Preserve freedom of choice to both phy-

sician and patient.

(3) Guard and preserve the physician-patient

relationship.

(4) Protect the public health.

(5) Work cooperatively with the insurance in-

dustry and service plans to provide for

periodic and realistic budgeting for medical

care.

What are the philosophical concepts of the

MCF?
Medical care for all, regardless of ability to

pay—This concept is important in that it rep-

resents the way in which medicine traditionally

has been practiced.

Emphasizes prepayment concept—As noted

in the preceding, the Foundation’s interest is

with the care of all the people. The practical

starting point or logical tie-up in the economic

realm is with the public and private carriers

now underwriting or administering medical care

programs.

Broad, up-to-date prepayment mechanisms—
Increased emphasis is placed in the Foundation

approach on out-patient prepayment coverage,

to supplant where possible and complement as

necessary in-hospital medical and surgical treat-

ment.

Service concept—Demand among consumer

groups for service-type prepayment programs

continues to exist, however, under the Founda-

tion approach the consumer groups are actually

prepaying a unit of medical service rather than

paying toward an undetermined level of medi-

cal care cost.

Certainty of coverage—In addition to ser-
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vice coverage aspects, MCF’s assure coverage

whether or not (1) the procedures are cov-

ered in full, (2) there are deductibles, or (3)

there are co-insurance features.

Control of abuse—Important in the MCF ap-

proach is the work of an area-wide peer review

committee to concern itself both with in-patient

and out-patient care. The review of medical

care is acknowledged to be best carried out by

medicine itself.

Free choice of prepayment plan by consumer

groups—MCF’s have demonstrated a willing-

ness to cooperate if possible with any medical

care program that meets the Foundation stan-

dards. They encourage a free choice of pro-

grams by each group and support the various

service programs which meet Foundation stan-

dards.

What are the legal stipulations for the MCF?
Medical society controlled—Foundations must

have the official approval of the medical society

or association. The general membership of the

society or association must have ultimate con-

trol of the Foundation.

Membership for one-year duration—Partici-

pating physicians must re-apply for MCF mem-
bership each year. A membership committee

of the Foundation reviews each application and

recommends action to the Board of Trustees;

a two-thirds affirmative vote is required of the

Board for membership.

What are the administrative aspects of the MCF?
Administrative supervision—MCF’s are ad-

ministered by a Board of Trustees, members of

which are nominated and elected by the mem-
bers of the Foundation itself. Most boards are

composed entirely of participating physicians,

a few include community representatives.

Claims review—Claims are reviewed by the

Foundation against standards which have been

established. Various levels of physician re-

view exist and these draw upon available data

and established Foundation standards in the

evaluation process.

Research and development—MCF’s afford a

mechanism for experimentation with new medi-

cal care delivery concepts. It may devise ways

of bringing care to local populations, rural

areas, neighborhood health centers, etc. It may
cooperate in research programs, experiment

with methods of bringing care to special groups,

e.g., those covered under Medicare and Medic-

aid.

Whatever action is taken by the TMA House

of Delegates relative to estabhshing area or a

state Foundation will have a profound influence

on the future practice of medicine in the state.

Every Tennessee physician is urged to become

familiar with the emerging Foundation concept.

Your attention is also directed to a special fea-

ture on Foundations which appeared in the

August 10 issue of the American Medical News.

The special session of the House of Delegates

of the Tennessee Medical Association was ad-

journed at 2:00 p.m.

for Doctors
lease that costly equipment

It’s easy. It’s practical. It keeps

you up to date.

Why invest thousands in diagnostic, lab-

oratory, x-ray apparatus when leasing

can be a tax deductible expense?

GOODWIN BROTHERS LEASING, INC.

1804 Parkway Towers • 244-6310
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HOUSE OF DELEGATES COMPOSITION

Called Meeting, November 14, 1971, Nashville, Tennessee

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS

OFFICERS

President John H. Saffold Present
President-Elect Wm. T. Satterfield, Sr. Present
Vice-President Wm. A. Hensley, Jr. Present
Vice-President Robert L. Allen Present
Vice-President Montie E. Smith, Jr.

Secretary O. Morse Kochtitzky Present
Speaker R. L. DeSaussure Present
Vice-Speaker R. H. Haralson, Jr. Present

PAST PRESIDENTS

Past President Tom E. Nesbitt Present
Past President Francis H. Cole Present
Past President G. Baker Hubbard Present
Past President John H. Burkhart Present
Past President R. H. Kampmeier Present
Past President Charles C. Trabue, IV Present

TRUSTEES

East Tennessee Edward G. Johnson Present
Middle Tennessee C. Gordon Peerman, Jr. Present
West Tennessee J. Kelley Avery Present

COUNCILORS

First District Alvin S. Crawford
Second District John O. Kennedy
Third District Harry A. Stone Present
Fourth District David G. Petty
Fifth District Wm. D. Jones
Sixth District Clarence C. Woodcock, Jr. Present
Seventh District Kenneth J. Phelps Present
Eighth District Lee Rush, Jr. Present
Ninth District Laurence W. Jones
Tenth District John B. Dorian

OTHERS

Commissioner,
Public Health Eugene W. Fowinkle Present

DELEGATES

EAST TENNESSEE GRAND DIVISION

County Society

BLOUNT
BRADLEY
CAMPBELL

. . James N. Proffitt

. . . Robert L. Allen
Present
Present

CHATTANOOGA-
HAMILTON

COCKE

. . . Thomas L. Buttram
Paul E. Hawkins
Durwood L. Kirk
James R. Royal
David H. Turner
Robert A. Waters

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

CUMBERLAND
GREENE
HAMBLEN
HAWKINS

. . Joe K. Wallace

. . . C. C. Blake

Present

Present

KNOXVILLE
ACADEMY

McMINN

. . . Jacob T. Bradsher
Perry M. Huggin
Clifton E. Irwin
Ira S. Pierce
George A. Zirkle, Jr.

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

MONROE
ROANE-ANDERSON .

SCOTT
. . . E. C. Cunningham Present

SEVIER
SULLIVAN-
JOHNSON

. . .Charles L. Roach

. . James H. Boles
E. Kent Carter
Floyd E. Nicley

Present

Present
Present
Present

WASHINGTON- Nat E. Hyder, Jr. Present
CARTER-UNICOI G. A. Rannick Present

MIDDLE TENNESSEE GRAND DIVISION

BEDFORD Carl T. Stubblefield Present
BENTON-
HUMPHREYS . James J. Lawson Present

COFFEE
NASHVILLE
ACADEMY Robert L. Bomar, Jr. Present

George W. Bounds, Jr. Present
James M. Brakefield Present
James W. Ellis Present
James W. Hays Present
Armistead Nelson Present
Louis Rosenfeld Present
Clarence C. Woodcock, Jr. Present

DICKSON
FENTRESS
FRANKLIN .Dewey W. Hood Present
GILES . Wm. K. Owen Present
HICKMAN-PERRY . Parker D. Elrod Present
JACKSON
LAWRENCE
LINCOLN
MACON Jack C. Clark Present
MARSHALL . James L. Johnson Present
MAURY George R. Mayfield, Jr. Present
MONTGOMERY
OVERTON
PUTNAM Wm. A. Hensley Present
ROBERTSON Robert H. Elder Present
RUTHERFORD . Carl E. Adams Present
SMITH
SUMNER
WARREN
WHITE
WILLIAMSON . Joe Willoughby Present
WILSON . T. R. Puryear Present

WEST TENNESSEE GRAND DIVISION

CONSOLIDATED Thomas K. Ballard Present
Max A. Crocker Present
S. Lane Bicknell Present

HENRY
MEMPHIS-SHELBY . . . . Boyer M. Brady Present

R. A. Calandruccio Present
John K. Duckworth Present
Hamel B. Eason Present
C. D. Hawkes Present
Jean M. Hawkes Present
Alvin J. Ingram Present
Gilbert J. Levy Present
Sam P. Patterson Present
John D. Peeples Present
A. Roy Tyrer, Jr. Present
John D. Young Present

NORTHWEST
ACADEMY Robert Young Present

TIPTON
WEAKLEY

GUESTS AND MEMBERSHIP PRESENT

Mr. Les Adams Hays Mitchell, M.D.

Arden Butler, M.D. Fred W. Reed, M.D.

James H. Donnell, M.D. Mrs. Flora Richardson

A. E. Draper, M.D. Mr. E. William Rosenberg
D. W. Durrett, Jr., M.D. Mrs. Polly Shoemaker
Edwin C. Evans, M.D. Mr. Paul E. Slaten

Mr. James W. Foristel Frank W. Stevens, M.D.

Walter L. Goforth, M.D.

James O. Hale, M.D.

Sam H. Hay, M.D.

Donald C. Harrington, M.D.

H. Campbell Haynie, M.D.

Mr. Richard E. Johnson
D. L. McCroskey, M.D.

Robert M. Metcalfe, M.D.

Mr. Leon J. Swatzell

Paul E. Teschan, M.D.

Mr. Boyd Thompson
Charles A. Trahern, M.D.

Thomas A. Turner, M.D.

Trent Vandergriff, M.D.

Marion M. Young, M.D.

T. B. Zerfoss, Jr., M.D.

The information in the Roll Call was taken from the attendance record cards signed by the Delegates prior to the
meeting of the House.
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The New Editor

John B. Thomison, M.D.

John B. Thomison, M.D., Nashville, became

Editor of the TMA Journal, January 1, 1972.

He is president of the Associated Pathologists

of Nashville and practices pathology at Park

View Hospital, where he is chief of laboratory

service.

Born in Chattanooga in 1921, Dr. Thomison
received his undergraduate degree in chemistry

in 1942, and his Doctor of Medicine degree in

1944, from Vanderbilt University School of

Medicine. His internship was served at Ohio

State University Hospital 1944-45; assistant

resident, surgery, Erlanger Hospital, Chatta-

nooga, 1947-49; assistant resident, pathology,

Vanderbilt Hospital, 1949-51; and resident, pa-

thology, Vanderbilt Hospital, 1951-52.

His teaching assignments have been as assis-

tant and instructor in pathology at Vanderbilt

University Hospital, where he served also as

assistant professor of pathology, 1955-61. He
was associate professor of pathology, 1961-66,

at Vanderbilt, and presently serves as associate

clinical professor of pathology. He is a Diplo-

mate of the American Board of Pathology.

Dr. Thomison served as a medical officer in

the U.S. Air Force from July, 1945-47. He
was dispensary surgeon, France and Germany,

1946-47, and station surgeon, Craig Air Force

Base in 1947.

Dr. Thomison’s professional affiliations are

numerous. He is a member of the American

Society of Experimental Pathology, American

Association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists,

International Academy of Pathology, Fellow,

American Society of Clinical Pathology, Ameri-

can Association for Advancement of Science,

Fellow, College of American Pathologists, New
York Academy of Sciences, and Sigma Xi. His

medical society affiliations are in the Nashville

Academy of Medicine, Tennessee Medical As-

sociation and the American Medical Association.

He is a member of the Tennessee Society of

Pathologists, of which he served as president

in 1960. He is a member of the American

Society of Cytology and the American Society

of Microbiology.

In addition to his Park View Hospital assign-

ment, he is a consultant at St. Thomas and

Donelson Hospitals in Nashville.

Dr. Thomison is a member of the American

Cancer Society, of which he serves as a board

member of the Tennessee division, and chair-

man of the Education Committee. He is also
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chairman of the Tennessee Medical Associ-

ation’s Committee on Continuing Medical Edu-

cation. He is a member of the Exchange Club

of Nashville, the Nashville Symphony Associ-

ation, of which he is a board member, and is

an elder of the First Presbyterian Church.

He is married to the former Elva Holhns of

Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee, and they have four

children, two sons, John, Jr., a medical student

at Vanderbilt, and Robert, a freshman. Daugh-

ters are Mrs. Darrel E. Zink, and Holly, a

senior at Sophie Newcomb College.

Succeeding Dr. R. H. Kampmeier, Editor

since 1950, Dr. Thomison’s assignment assures

the continued excellency of the TMA Journal.

cditoriol/
/ stood at the gate of the New Year,

And I said to the man at the gate

Give me a light

To light my way into the unknown.

And he said to me
Put your hand in the hand of God,

For it is better than a light.

And safer than a known way.

There is an old French adage which says that

the more things change, the more they are the

same. With this issue your new editor assumes

the responsibility for the JOURNAL OF THE
TENNESSEE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Each person develops his own way of doing

things, and therefore some changes are in-

evitable, since at least a part of the make-up

of the journal reflects the personal tastes of

the editor. And yet, though some changes will

occur, I could not wish for the Journal and

its constituency anything better than that in

essence things will remain the same.

The fact that this first issue under new editor-

ship is dedicated to the retiring editor reflects

to some extent, I hope, the tremendous admira-

tion and affection, not to mention the tremen-

dous debt of gratitude, felt toward him by your

editor. It has been my good fortune to be his

colleague in several ventures for a number of

years, and a student and admirer of his for over

a quarter of a century. It was really as I read

his first editorial, in the June 1951 issue of the

Journal, reproduced in part at the beginning

of this issue, that I realized the truth of the

adage quoted above. The observations made
then apply equally well today, and as I pon-

dered my philosophy of the function of the

official organ of the TMA, I knew that I could

do no better than to accept as my own the

statements made in that editorial.

Your editor would like to emphasize that this

is your journal, and that at least each county

society secretary should consider himself a re-

porter. It will be the policy of this journal,

insofar as possible, to carry material of the

broadest possible interest, especially material

which will allow for self evaluation. Comments
on material appearing in the Journal will be

welcomed, and if correspondence warrants it, a

“Letters to the Editor” page will be instituted.

Finally, with editorship goes the responsibility

for the material appearing in the Journal. This

is a humbling thought, because your editor

realizes that he is subject to error in judgment,

as is each of us in the practice of his art. He
simply asks that you view it in this light. As
the late President Truman said, “The buck

stops here.”

J.B.T.

THE 1971 NOBEL PRIZE IN MEDICINE

It is by now not news that the 1971 Nobel

Prize in Medicine and Physiology has been

awarded to Earl W. Sutherland, Jr., M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Career Investigator

of the American Heart Association, at Vander-

bilt Medical School. Numerous articles detaihng

the award and the investigations leading to it

have appeared in the medical and lay press.

The Journal wishes, at this time, to acknowledge

this outstanding achievement, a first for Ten-

nessee, and indeed for the South, and to extend

to Dr. Sutherland its sincere congratulations.

A native of Kansas, Dr. Sutherland received

his M.D. degree from Washington University

in St. Louis. Following two years in the service

during World War II, he returned to his Alma
Mater and began his research career under Dr.

Carl Cori, who was himself awarded the 1947

Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiology for

isolating phosphorylase, one of the enzymes re-

sponsible for converting glycogen into glucose.

While working with this enzyme, and its activa-

tion by epinephrine and glucagon. Dr. Suther-

land found that cyclic AMP (adenosine 3',5'

—

monophosphate, or cyclic adenylate) was the
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intracellular mediator of the activating effect of

epinephrine and glucagon. Since that time a

number of hormones have been shown to pro-

duce their effect through the alteration of the

intracellular level of cyclic AMP, e.g., cata-

cholamines, glucagon, ACTH, and other steroid

producing hormones such as leutinizing hor-

mone, and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH);

vasopressin, gastrin, serotonin, and histamine.

Dr. Sutherland has pointed out many clinical

implications of his discoveries. Since cyclic AMP
is of extraordinary importance in the main-

tenance of health, disease may be the result

of malfunction in the control of levels of cyclic

AMP within the cells of the target tissues of

the hormones. In the area of therapy, he points

to involvement of cyclic AMP at several levels,

and already he and his associates and other

investigators now in the field have related it to

the effect of isoproteranol, theophylline, epineph-

rine, catacholamines, methylxanthines, adren-

ergic blocking agents, and protoglandins in the

treatment of asthma and circulating disturbances,

in addition to specific hormonal action.

The criterion for the awarding of the Nobel

Prize is that the research be so basic as to pro-

vide the basis for widespread investigation and

contributions to knowledge. Dr. Sutherland esti-

mates that there are more than 2000 investi-

gators over the world currently involved in re-

search based upon his discoveries. We salute

Dr. Sutherland for his outstanding achievement.

J.B.T.

PEP
Elsewhere in this issue is an article about a

program with some intriguing initials, which

stand for Proficiency Evaluation Program. This

is a program developed by the College of

American Pathologists for the improvement of

the laboratory in the physician’s office. This

program has received the endorsement of the

American Society of Internal Medicine, which

called it “a valuable aid in assuring the quality

results that are so vital to patient care.” It has

just recently received the endorsement of the

Board of Trustees of TMA.
By now you will have received through the

mail from TMA descriptive literature concern-

ing the program, and many already will have

subscribed. This editorial is addressed to those

who have not, either because you have not

gotten around to it or because you think it not

worth the effort or the cost. The deadline for

enrollment for 1972 is February 15, less than
a month away. Unless you are sure that your
laboratory is as good as you would like for it

to be, subscribe to the program. The cost is

small, and certainly a small price to pay for the

well-being of your patients.

J.B.T.

IN MEMORIAM

FARRAR, JACK T., Tullahoma, died November 9,

1971, age 65. Graduate of University of Tennessee
School of Medicine in 1931. Member of Coflfee

County Medical Society.

GALLOWAY, ROBERT K., Gallatin, died November
26, 1971, age 73. Graduate of Vanderbilt University
School of Medicine in 1923. Member of Nashville
Academy of Medicine.

SLOAN, JOHN EDGAR, Kirkland, died November
27, 1971, age 88. Graduate of Vanderbilt University
School of Medicine in 1906. Member of Lincoln
County Medical Society.

THORNTON, JOHN C., Brownsville, died November
20, 1971, age 84. Graduate of Vanderbilt University
School of Medicine in 1940. Member of Consolidated
Medical Assembly of West Tennessee.

VON WERSSOWETZ, ODON E., Chattanooga, died
November 4, 1971, age 71. Graduate of University
of Toronto School of Medicine in 1938. Member
Chattanooga-Hamilton County Medical Society.

WOODSON, HOWELL DAVID, Germantown, died

November 2, 1971, age 55. Graduate of University of
Tennessee School of Medicine in 1941. Member of
Memphis-Shelby County Medical Society.

PROGRAMS AND NEWS OF
MEDICAL SOCIETIES

NEW MEMBERS
The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome

these new members of the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion.

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Martin W. Greifinger, M.D., Chattanooga

Wade E. Blanche, M.D., Chattanooga

CONSOLIDATED MEDICAL ASSEIVIBLY OF
WEST TENNESSEE

Carl S. Patterson, M.D., Trenton

James T. Albritton, M.D., Trenton

MEMPHIS-SHELBY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Harry Friedman, M.D., Memphis
Benjamin L. Hammack, M.D., Memphis
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Aram S. Hanissian, M.D., Memphis

John Paul Kapp, M.D., Memphis
Sandra Johns Lee, M.D., Memphis
George G. Lipsey, M.D., Memphis
Sherrill B. Stewart, M.D., Memphis

NASHVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
Richard L. Strom, M.D., Hendersonville

NORTHWEST TENNESSEE ACADEMY OF
MEDICINE

B. G. Robbins, M.D., Ripley

Rodger T. Wallace, M.D., Ripley

WASHINGTON-CARTER-UNICOI COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

John M. Miller, M.D., Johnson City

BEDFORD COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
The Bedford County Medical Society met on Thurs-

day, November 18, at 12:30 p.m. at the Bedford

County Nursing Home in Shelbyville. A TMA staff

member led a discussion on current legislation per-

taining to national health insurance and the purposes

and functions of a foundation for medical care.

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

The Chattanooga-Hamilton County Medical Society

met on Tuesday, December 7, at 8:00 p.m. in the

Interstate Building Auditorium. The annual business

meeting and election of officers was held. A TMA
staff member led a discussion on current legislation

pertaining to national health insurance and the pur-

poses and functions of a foundation for medical care.

CONSOLIDATED MEDICAL ASSEMBLY
OF WEST TENNESSEE

The Consolidated Medical Assembly of West Ten-

nessee met on Tuesday, November 2, at the Jackson

Golf and Country Club. Guest speaker for the meet-

ing was Dr. John H. Saffold, of Knoxville, president

of the Tennessee Medical Association.

JACKSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
The Jackson County Medical Society met on Mon-

day, November 8, at 7:00 p.m. in the dining room
of the Jackson County Hospital in Gainesboro. A
TMA staff member led a discussion on current legis-

lation pertaining to national health insurance and the

purposes and functions of a foundation for medical

care.

MARSHALL COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

The Marshall County Medical Society met on
Monday, November 15, at 6:30 p.m. at the Taylor

Hospital in Lewisburg. Guest speaker for the meeting

was Dr. O. Morse Kochtitzky, of Nashville, secretary

of the Board of Trustees, TMA.

McMINN-MONROE COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

The McMinn and Monroe County Medical Societies

met in joint session on Tuesday, November 9, at 6:30

p.m. at the Springbrook Country Club in Niota. A
TMA staff member presented a program on MEDI-
CREDIT, the AMA proposal for national health

insurance, and led a discussion on other current legis-

lation pending before Congress pertaining to national

health insurance.

SULLIVAN-JOHNSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

The Sullivan-Johnson County Medical Society met
on Thursday, November 11, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn in Bristol. The featured speaker for the

meeting was Dr. H. M. Lee, a professor of surgery
of the Virginia Commonwealth University in Rich-
mond. Dr. Lee presented a scientific discussion on
“The Kidney Transplant.”

WARREN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
The Warren County Medical Society met on

Monday, November 15, at 7:00 p.m. at the River
Park Memorial Hospital in McMinnville. A TMA
staff member led a discussion on current legislation

pertaining to national health insurance and the pur-
poses and functions of a foundation for medical care.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

The Williamson County Medical Society met on
Tuesday, November 23, at 6:00 p.m. at the William-
son County Hospital in Franklin. A TMA staff mem-
ber led a discussion on current legislation pertaining
to national health insurance and the purposes and
functions of a foundation for medical care.

NATIONAL NEWS

THE MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

With the exception of House-Senate confer-

ence resolution of legislation designed to step

up the nation’s efforts to find a cure for cancer,

the 92nd Congress’ activity in the area of

health legislation in this session has probably

ended.

Senate consideration of the Social Security

Amendments (Medicare and Medicaid changes)

has been postponed until after the first of the

New Year and the House Ways and Means
Committee hearings on national health insur-

ance have come to a halt after six grueling

weeks and executive sessions will not be sched-

uled until early 1972.

The House approved 350-5 an expanded

$1.6 billion cancer research program within the

National Institutes of Health. The bill differs

from a Senate measure which provided that
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Notice To All Members!

Your Memberships in the Tennessee Medical Association and Ameri-

can Medical Association, including subscriptions to The Tennessee

Medical Journal and The Journal of the AMA (with other AMA
publications), expired on December 31. Here’s how to renew them;

'ii' Mail your dues immediately to the Secretary of Your County

Medical Society.

TMA dues are $80.00. AMA membership dues are $110.00. If you

don’t know the amount of your County Medical Society dues, check

with your local Secretary.

Many members probably will want to send one check to cover local,

state, and national dues. Make Check Payable To Your County

Medical Society.

Your local Secretary or Treasurer will forward state and national

dues for you and other members to the Nashville Office of the TMA.
That office will transmit AMA dues to Chicago.

Remember: As a part of the privileges and services offered to all

members of TMA, you will receive a year’s subscription to The

Tennessee Medical Journal without cost. Dues-paying members of

the AMA will receive a year’s subscription to The Journal of the

AMA, Today’s Health, American Medical News, and an AMA
Specialty Journal of choice.

The member who becomes eligible for exemption from dues, and wishes

to take advantage of exemption, should make his wishes known to

the Secretary of his County Medical Society. After exemption has

once been established, the member is carried over from year to year,

unless the status changes and notification is received from your

County Medical Society.
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the head of the National Cancer Institute re-

port directly to the White House, by-passing

the NIH director. Under the House bill, the

Cancer Institute head would be elevated to

Associate Director of NIH and the cancer

budget would be handled separately by the

President’s Office of Budget and Management.

A House-Senate conference must now determine

how to reconcile the important organizational

differences in the measures.

The Senate’s reluctance to come to grips with

the Social Security Amendments of 1971—un-

finished business in the last session of the

previous Congress—has been attributed to wide

disagreement among members as to how to

proceed with that portion of the proposed legis-

lation that would establish a new family as-

sistance welfare plan.

On the positive side, however, with respect

to the 92nd Congress’ attention to health matters

is its success with legislation designed to sharply

increase the training of physicians, nurses, and

other medical personnel.

On signing this legislation. President Nixon

called on Congress to appropriate $350.2 mil-

lion in additional funds to pay for the program

for the rest of the fiscal year that runs through

June 30, 1972.

The measure provides grants to medical

schools and nursing schools to help finance

additional construction and to encourage the

enrollment of additional students. It also pro-

vides loans and grants directly to medical and

nursing school students.

Dr. Merlin K. DuVal, assistant HEW Secre-

tary for Health and Scientific Affairs, said the

nation faces a shortage of 50,000 physicians

and as many as 200,000 nurses by the end of

this decade unless action is taken.

DuVal said the legislation could increase by

about 1,200 first year enrollment of physician

candidates in medical schools next year, a ten

per cent increase in the first year places.

DuVal predicted that if HEW law is ade-

quately funded each year it could eliminate the

shortage of physicians by 1980. He said he

was unable to make a similar prediction con-

cerning the nursing shortage.

* * Hs

The American Medical Association’s testi-

mony before the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee hearings on national health insurance

attracted for one of the few times during the

55

marathon sessions most of the Committee mem-
bers, though Chairman Wilbur Mills was away

on the campaign trail.

The AMA urged adoption of its national

health insurance proposal—Medicredit—as a

program that “can be put into operation now.”

The AMA proposal, which offers both basic

and catastrophic coverage for all Americans

not covered by Medicare, was set forth in testi-

mony before the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee by Dr. Max H. Parrott, Chairman of

the AMA Board of Trustees, and Dr. Russell

B. Roth, Speaker of the AMA House of Dele-

gates.

“I do not want to suggest to this Committee

that our present system of health care is per-

fect. It is not. It needs modification and

change. And it will serve people better with

the kind of government supported health insur-

ance we propose in our Medicredit bill,” Dr.

Parrott told the committee.

“It (Medicredit) avoids the mistake inherent

in proposals such as H.R. 22 (the Kennedy-

Labor bill), which would lock medicine into a

rigid, monolithic, no choice, bureaucratic sys-

tem before there is any real evidence that it

would make things better,” he said.

In contrast to H.R. 22, Dr. Roth stated,

Medicredit builds upon outstanding accomplish-

ments of American medicine “which has shown

a capability of being the best in the world.”

“And it can be put into operation now.

It has no dependence on untried theory or

dubious economics. It does not require an

unreasonable expenditure of federal dollars and

it does not jeopardize the funding of other

vitally necessary programs to improve the

nation’s health. It places emphasis on greater

financial support for persons needing this as-

sistance. It does not create an unreasonable,

unrealistic and burdensome administrative

bureaucracy,” Dr. Roth added.

The AMA Medieredit proposal, whose 160

sponsors in Congress are the most for any na-

tional health insurance proposal, would pro-

vide both basic and catastrophic coverage for all

Americans under age 65. (Medicare would

continue for all those over 65). It is based

on a system of tax credits with the govern-

ment paying the cost for those who have little

or no income. The government would also pay

the premiums on the catastrophic coverage for

all citizens. (The AMA estimates Medicredit
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would cost about $14 billion a year. H.R. 22

would cost at least $60 billion a year in new

tax money, according to a recent study by the

Department of Health, Education and Welfare).

Under its basic coverage, Medicredit provides

comprehensive benefits in respect to hospital in-

patient and outpatient services, as well as full

physician services. Its catastrophic coverage in-

cludes full hospitalization and additional ex-

tended care, with a continuation of outpatient

services and full physician services.

“It puts these benefits within the reach of all

Americans under age 65 as a prepaid insurance

package,” Dr. Roth told the committee. “The

benefits are uniform for all citizens under the

program. For those with little or no income

the cost would be borne by the federal govern-

ment from general revenues. For those with a

capability to pay part of the costs, the program

is realistically geared to encourage them to

do so. The motivation for participation would,

we believe, be especially strong because of our

incorporation of tax credits.”

Dr. Parrott, in his testimony, drew the atten-

tion of the committee to many achievements in

American medicine:

“Those who criticize our system of medicine

imply that it is static and must be replaced.

Let me call your attention to some of the salient

accomplishments of our pluralistic medical sys-

tem. Accomplishments that are obscured in the

radical chic, by a disaster lobby which stridently

proclaims a need for revolutionary change.

Probably our highest achievement is in the

quality of medical care in this country. The

world standard of medicine is here in this

country. American medical schools produce

men and women with the best medical educa-

tion there is. Our technology is unsurpassed.

The ranks of allied health manpower continue

to grow in terms of both size and sophisticated

training.”

Dr. Parrott cited the 25 per cent drop in the

nation’s infant mortality rate in the last decade

and the steady growth of life expectancy in the

U.S. as evidence “that American medicine—our

pluralistic, evolving, pragmatic system—is

changing things for the better, that we are

making progress.”

American medical schools. Dr. Parrott noted,

have increased from 89 in 1967 to 108 this year

and first-year enrollment has grown from 9,000

to 12,000 students. The number of new

physicians each year exceeds 8,000 due in part

to “an almost revolutionary telescoping of the

traditional medical education.” This means. Dr.

Parrott said, that the physician population is

growing at a rate “more than double” the gen-

eral population rate.

Organized medicine has also undertaken ini-

tiatives to bring medical costs under control.

Dr. Parrott told the committee. This is being

accomplished mainly through medical society

foundations, based on the concept of peer re-

view, which screen hospital admissions and

review medical procedures.

“On balance, we have a medical system with

impressive accomplishments, a system that is

flexible and innovative, a system responsive to

the need for change and improvement. In

whatever action this committee chooses to take

the American Medical Association strongly

urges that you build on the very real strength

that now exists,” Dr. Parrott concluded.

^ ^

The American Hospital Association told the

House Ways and Means Committee hearings on

national health insurance that its Policy State-

ment on the Provision of Health Services pro-

vides a direction for national health policy and

serves as the basis upon which the Committee

can frame goals and programs for the nation’s

health care.

Jack A. L. Hahn, the AHA’s president, told

the committee that once goals and priorities

have been set, “what needs to be done is to

embark immediately on a rationally-staged pro-

gram within an overall framework of established

goals and objectives. Government must take the

lead in providing the framework for required

changes.”

Later in his testimony Hahn said:

“The AHA program has been drafted as a

legislative proposal, however, the initial draft is

being restudied and revised by the Association.

The bill-drafting process showed that simple

and readily attainable solutions to complex

problems do not exist.” Hahn added that the

Association had not come with a legislative

proposal for consideration by the Committee,

but with “recommendations that can be taken

now and that can serve as building blocks for

the attainment of much broader goals for the

system.”
Hs ^

Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, the AMA told

the Senate Health Subcommittee headed by
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Senator Edward Kennedy that is now exploring

the feasibility of Health Maintenance Organiza-

tions that “the concept of the HMO has not yet

been tested.”

“Our strong recommendation is that we find

out whether economics can be achieved before

such a major commitment is made,” declared

John R. Kernodle, M.D., vice chairman of the

AMA Board of Trustees.

Stressing that the AMA supports and encour-

ages further experimentation with HMO’s, Dr.

Kernodle said “HMO’s are just one form of

health care delivery and no one knows at this

time just what impact they will have or how
successful they will be in universal application.”

With reference to the Nixon Administration’s

announced goal to make HMO’s available to 90

per cent of the population within a decade, Dr.

Kernodle said:

“To us, (AMA) this is an open-ended com-

mitment. Because of the many unknown factors

regarding HMO’s we feel it is a rather danger-

ous blank check for the Congress to issue. For

any time you are talking about a program that

will affect 90 per cent of the people, you are,

in fact, inaugurating a new medical system. It

would seem to be the better part of wisdom to

be certain of all the facts and cognizant of all

pitfalls before embarking on such a course.”

Clinton S. McGill, M.D., vice chairman of

the AMA Committee on Private Practice, told

the subcommittee that less than four percent

of the population—generally only highly selec-

tive parts of the population—is served by pre-

paid group practices. “There is little experience

with high-risk segments of the population. This,

in our opinion, constitutes too narrow a base

upon which to construct a new universal

system.”
^ ^ ^

President Nixon has appointed a 21-member

Committee on the Health Services Industry to

oversee inflation in health care costs as part

of the Phase 2 economic program. Chairman

of the advisory group is Mrs. William C. Dunn,

Commissioner of the Department of Consumer
Protection for Connecticut.

The Administration intends to cover phy-

sicians’ services as well as those of all other

providers of services in the cost control effort,

but the manner in which this will be carried

out has not yet been established.

While the government obviously can control

to some extent payments in federal programs

such as Medicare, especially for hospitals,

regulating physicians’ fees in the private sector

is something else again. Apparently, a major

thrust of the Phase 2 program as it affects

physicians will be to urge voluntary comphance.

The Administration’s aim is to keep charges

from rising to a point where the unit profit is

higher than it was in the past. Fee rises stem-

ming from higher costs of doing business will

be okay as will a certain percentage to take into

account general rises in the cost of living.

The lack of penalty-backed policing role by

the government—at this date anyway—might

seem to make the federal program toothless.

But Administration officials are confident that

public concern and public and peer pressures

will make it difficult for individual physicians

to hike fees substantially. Furthermore, the

Administration is certain that most physicians

are willing to cooperate.

Four physicians are on the panel, which also

includes representatives of state and local

government, consumers, hospitals, related health

occupations and industries and the health in-

surance companies.

Physician members are: William Lotterhos,

M.D., President of the American Academy of

General Practice and former chairman of the

AMA’s section on General Practice; James

Haviland, M.D., former acting dean of the Uni-

versity of Washington School of Medicine; Earl

Brian, M.D., Director of the California Depart-

ment of Health Care Services; and James

Cowan, M.D., Commissioner of Health for the

State of New Jersey.

C. Joseph Stetler, President of the Phar-

maceutical Manufacturers Association and for-

mer General Counsel for the AMA, is also a

committee member.

^ ^ ^

The decision of HEW to kill the Public

Health Service’s commissioned corps is sure to

fan congressional interest in a separate depart-

ment of health.

HEW Secretary Elliot Richardson said he

was adopting a special advisory commission’s

recommendation of last summer that the corps

—composed of 5,500 physicians, dentists, engi-

neers, nurses, pharmacists, veterenarians—be

phased out and replaced with a civilian system.

While this would solve a serious internal

personnel problem at HEW, the move does

nothing to further Richardson’s relations with
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Congress which has had a soft spot for the

PHS Corps for many years.

Until recent years, the corps functioned as a

semi-autonomous unit at HEW, with the PHS
Surgeon General reporting directly to Congress,

thus to some extent bypassing higher authorities

at HEW. A close liaison with Congress was

built up and still lingers on, hence the outcry

when the Administration recently moved to

close down PHS hospitals.

The reorganization of HEW carried out

under HEW Secretary John Gardner firmly

placed the secretary and assistant secretaries in

control of the agency’s health programs and

diluted the powers of the Surgeon General to

the extent that they are now difficult to define.

However, memories of the old days when
Congress was able to call the shots at PHS
remain strong and are one reason why such

infiuential men as Rep. Paul Rogers (D.-Fla.)

are set on establishing a separate, cabinet-level

department of health. The reasoning is that

only this would give Congress the power it seeks

over how the federal government administers

its huge health empire.

MEDICAL NEWS
IN TENNESSEE

MEDICAID NEEDS $37 MILLION
According to Dr. Eugene Fowinkle, State

Commissioner of Public Health, Tennessee will

need an additional $37 million to operate the

Medicaid Program next year including $9 mil-

lion more from state sources. He stated that

the Medicaid budget for the fiscal year begin-

ning next July 1 would total about $81 million.

Commissioner Fowinkle attributed the in-

creased price tag for Medicaid to the growing

number of persons eligible for the program and

sharply rising cost for health care. He said

earlier that Medicaid is already in financial

trouble for the current fiscal year and estimated

the program would run about $12 million over

its budget, if services are continued at the

present level.

Dr. Fowinkle said that no cutback would be

necessary if the legislature would appropriate

an additional $3 million in state funds. This

would bring in $9 million more in federal funds.

TENNESSEE ACADEMY OF FAMILY
PHYSICIANS

The Tennessee Academy of Family Physicians

held its annual assembly on November 3-5 at the

Civic Auditorium in Gatlinburg.

Some 582 physicians, wives and guests at-

tended the meeting which featured a number of

noted speakers.

At the session of the Congress of Delegates,

a resolution in support of legislation for volun-

tary legalized abortion was rejected while a

resolution recommending that TAFP members

exercise voluntary restraints on the prescribing

of amphetamines and other stimulants was

adopted.

The highlight of the annual meeting was the

election of officers and the selection of Dr.

Grace E. Moulder of Shelbyville as “General

Practitioner of the Year.” TAFP officers and

directors for 1972 are:

President—Nat Edward Hyder, Jr., M.D., Erwin

President-Elect—Eugene W. Gadberry, M.D., Memphis

Vice-President—John S. Derryberry M.D., Shelbyville

Secretary-Treasurer—Oscar M. McCallum, M.D., Hen-

derson

Delegates to the American Academy of Eamily

Physicians’ Congress:

(Delegates)—James A. Burdette, M.D., Knoxville

John S. Derryberry, M.D., Shelbyville

(Alternates)—Oscar M. McCallum, M.D., Henderson

Tinnin Martin, Jr., M.D., Memphis

District 1:

Director—Byron W. Erizzell, M.D., Johnson City

Alternate—Travis Roberson, Jr., M.D., Church Hill

District 2:

Director—Walter C. Beahm, Jr., M.D., Knoxville

Alternate—Harry Ogden, M.D., Knoxville

District 3:

Director—Robert J. Pitner, M.D., Hixson

Alternate—Reid L. Brown, M.D., Chattanooga

District 4:

Director—William A. Hensley, M.D., Cookeville

Alternate—Charles Chitwood, M.D., Lafayette

District 5:

Director—Coulter S. Young, M.D., Manchester

Alternate—William D. Jones M.D., Eayetteville

District 6:

Director—William M. Jackson, M.D., Dickson

Alternate—Thomas J. Eriddell, M.D., Nashville

District 7:

Director—John O. Williams, Jr., M.D., Mt. Pleasant

Alternate—Carson E. Taylor, M.D., Lawrenceburg

District 8:

Director—Thomas K. Ballard, M.D., Jackson

Alternate—Max A. Crocker, M.D., Lexington

District 9:

Director—William B. Acree, M.D., Ridgely

Alternate—Jack R. Holifield, M.D., Tiptonville

District 10:

Director—Eugene W. Gadberry, M.D., Memphis

Alternate—Lyman A. Kasselberg, M.D.. Memphis
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MIDDLE TENNESSEE MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

The Middle Tennessee Medical Association

held its 154th Semi-Annual Meeting on Thurs-

day, November 18, at the Holiday Inn in

Franklin,

The one-day program included 16 scientific

presentations and discussion sessions. The

event was concluded with a presidential ban-

quet with Dr. Bruce E. Galbraith of Tullahoma,

president, serving as presiding officer.

PERSONAL NEWS

DR. CHARLES E. ALLEN, Johnson City, led a dis-

cussion on “A Medical School for Upper East Tennes-

see” at the Kingsport Kiwanis Club’s meeting on

November 5. Dr. Allen is head of the Appalachian

Regional Center for the Healing Arts, Inc.

DR. CHARLES ALPER, Chattanooga, has been

elected Chief of Staff at Parkridge Hospital.

DR. ALBERT W. BIGGS, Memphis, has been ap-

pointed by the University of Tennessee Medical Units

to direct the new Clinical Education Center at Knox-

ville which will be operational in 1972.

DR. WILLIAM T. BLACK, JR., Memphis, served as

official host of the 50th Annual Obstetrical and Gy-

necological Club meeting on November 18-20, in

Memphis.

DRS. LEON BOGARTS, JAMES B. ELY and

ROBERT OVERHOLT, Knoxville, have been named
to a special committee of the Knox Clean Air League.

DR. HUGH BLAKE, Knoxville, was the guest speaker

for the combined Education and Medical Staff meet-

ing of the Morristown-Hamblen Hospital on Tuesday,

November 16. Chairman of the Department of Surgery

at the University of Tennessee, Dr. Blake addressed

the staff on “important problems pertaining to sur-

gery.”

DR. BASIL BLAND, Memphis, has been elected

president of the Memphis Academy of Family Phy-

sicians.

DRS. BENJAMIN F. BYRD, JR. and LOUIS
ROSENFELD, Nashville, have been named clinical

professors of surgery at the Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine.

DR. CHARLES CAMPBELL, Oak Ridge, presented

a lecture on “Child Safety” at a semi-annual meeting

of the Oak Ridge Hospital and the Childbirth Educa-

tion Association of Oak Ridge on October 17.

DR. JAMES S. CHEATHAM, Chattanooga, con-

tributed the article, “A Profile of the Drug Dependent
Patient,” which was published in the November 1971

issue of the Southern Medical Journal.

DR. AMOS CHRISTIE, Nashville, was named by
Vanderbilt University as the 1971 winner of the

Chancellor’s Cup. Dr. Christie is professor emeritus

of pediatrics at Vanderbilt University School of

Medicine.

DR. ANGUS M. G. CROOK, Nashville, served as

program coordinator of a two-day symposium on “The

Legal and Psychiatric Aspects of Population Control”

on December 3-4 at the Nashville University Club.

DR. LEMUEL WHITLEY DIGGS, Memphis, served

as guest lecturer at a workshop for medical tech-

nologists on November 5-6 at the King of the Road
Motor Inn in Nashville. Dr. Diggs, emeritus professor

of medicine at the University of Tennessee, spoke on

“Laboratory Test for Sickle Cell Diseases.”

DR. THOMAS DORRITY, Memphis, testified before

the House Ways and Means Committee on November
10 and the Senate Sub-Committee on Finance on

November 11 on “Private Medical Practices.”

DR. ROBERT W. DUNLAP, Oak Ridge, spoke on

“Pakistan: A Region in Crisis” on Tuesday, November
16 at a meeting co-sponsored by the Knoxville Chapter,

United Nations Association, and the UT International

Relations Club. Dr. Dunlap served as a Presbyterian

medical missionary in LaHore, Pakistan from 1962

until May of this year.

DR. EUGENE W. FOWINKLE, Nashville, has been

named president-elect of the American Association of

Public Health Physicians.

DR. BYRON GARNER, Union City, was reappointed

to a four-year term on the Tennessee Board of

Nursing.

DR. BURTON GRANT, Nashville, served as guest

speaker at the monthly staff development meeting in

October at Madison Hospital. Dr. Grant, a radiologist,

discussed “The Nature and Abuses of Radiation, Its

Hazards, Special Aspects of Patient Care, and Pro-

tective Measures for the Nurse.”

DR. PAUL HAWKINS, Chattanooga, served as guest

speaker at the Woodmore Church of God in Chatta-

nooga on November 3. His topic was “Medical Wis-

dom in the Bible.”

DR. JULIAN LENTZ, Maryville, has been reappointed

to a three-year term on the State Medicaid Medical

Advisory Committee.

DR. ROBERT R. McCRACKEN, Nashville, has been

appointed for a four-year term to the State Public

Livestock Market Board.

DR. ROBERT M. METCALFE, Nashville, has been

named interim medical director of the Tennessee

Group Health Foundation.

DR. GRACE MOULDER, Shelbyville, was speaker

at the Annual Harvest Day Luncheon of the Tulla-

homa Woman’s Club on November 17.

DR. MERRILL F. NELSON, Chattanooga, was

named Boss-of-the-Year by the Chattanooga Chapter

of the American Association of Medical Assistants.

DR. TOM NESBITT, Nashville, spoke on “The Wash-

ington Legislative Scene” at the meeting of the Nash-

ville Medical Auxiliary on November 5.

DR. JAMES W. PATE, Memphis, has been chosen

president-elect of the Southern Thoracic Surgical Asso-

ciation. Dr. Pate is chief of thoracic-cardiac surgery

at the University of Tennessee Medical Units.
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DR. JOHN D. PIGOTT, Memphis, was elected presi-

dent of the Tennessee Division of the American Cancer

Society during the division’s Annual Meeting held in

Nashville.

DR. WARREN RAMER, JR., Lexington, has joined

his father. Dr. Ramer, Sr., in the private practice of

medicine in Lexington.

DR. JACK ROANE, Memphis, contributed the article,

“Atopic Dermatitis,” which was published in the No-
vember 1971 issue of Southern Medical Journal.

DR. DAVID E. STEWARD, Brownsville, has been

named a trustee of Union University and assigned to

a committee for nominations and professional stan-

dards.

DR. MARCUS STEWART, Memphis, has been

selected by the members of the Milligan College

Alumni Association to receive the annual Distinguished

Alumnus Award. The award was presented during the

Milligan College Eounder’s Day celebration on

November 26.

DR. SAMUEL JULIAN SULLIVAN, Cleveland, was
honored by fellow Bradley Countians on November
23 for his “long and dedicated service to the com-
munity.” The day was proclaimed “Dr. Samuel Julian

Sullivan Day.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

State

April 12-15

Jan. 24-26

Jan. 28-30

Eeb. 3-5

Feb. 4-12

Feb. 5-6

Feb. 5-9

Feb. 9-11

March 1-5

Tennessee Medical Association, 137th

Annual Meeting, Civic Auditorium,

Gatlinburg

National

Society of Thoracic Surgeons, San

Francisco Hilton, San Francisco

Southern Radiological Conference,

16th Annual, Grand Hotel, Point

Clear, Ala.

Association for Hospital Medical

Education, Annual Meeting, Palmer

House/Drake Hotels, Chicago.

American Society of Clinical Pa-

thologists and College of American

Pathologists (Joint Interim Meeting),

Regency Hyatt House, Atlanta

AMA Congress on Medical Educa-

tion, (68th Annual) Palmer House,

Chicago

American Academy of Allergy, San

Francisco Hilton, San Francisco

American Academy of Occupational

Medicine, Hilton Hotel, Pittsburgh

American College of Cardiology,

Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago

March 4-9

March 11-18

March 16-17

March 22-25

March 27-30

April 3-8

April 14-16

April 16-17

April 16-20

April 16-21

April 17-20

April 18-19

April 18-20

April 22-26

April 24-27

April 24-29

April 26-28

April 26-29

April 28-29

American College of Allergists, Fair-

mont Hotel, Dallas

American Association of Pathologists

and Bacteriologists, American Asso-

ciation of Neuropathologists, and

Pediatric Pathology Club (Joint An-

nual Meeting), Netherland-Hilton

Hotel, Cincinnati.

AMA National Conference on Rural

Health, 25th, St. Francis Hotel, San

Francisco.

Neurosurgical Society of America,

Delmonte Lodge, Pebble Beach,

Calif.

Southeastern Surgical Congress,
Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C.

American College of Radiology,

Americana Hotel, Bal Harbour, Fla.

American Society of Internal Med-

icine, Sheraton-Deauville Hotel, At-

lantic City

American Otological Society, Holly-

wood Beach Hotel, Hollywood, Fla.

American Association of Neurosur-

gical Surgeons, Statler-Hilton, Boston

American College of Physicians, At-

lantic City

American College of Obstetricians

and Gynecologists, Palmer House

American Broncho-Esophagological

Association, Hollywood Beach Hotel,

Hollywood, Fla.

American Academy of Facial Plastic

and Reconstructive Surgery, Holly-

wood Beach Hotel, Hollywood Beach,

Fla.

American Society of Abdominal

Surgeons, Pick Congress Hotel,

Chicago

American Academy of Pediatrics,

Spring Session, Convention Hall, San

Diego, Calif.

American Academy of Neurology,

Chase Park Plaza, St. Louis

American Surgical Association, Fair-

mont Hotel, San Francisco

American Pediatric Society, Traymore

Hotel, Atlantic City

American Laryngological Association,

Breakers Hotel, Palm Beach, Fla.

FAMILY PRACTICE EXAM
The American Board of Family Practice an-

nounces that it will administer its next examina-

tion for certification in various centers through-

out the United States. The examination will be

over a two-day period on April 29-30, 1972.

Information regarding the examination may be

obtained by writing:
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Nicholas J. Pisacano, M.D., Secretary

American Board of Family Practices, Inc.

University of Kentucky Medical Center

Annex :^2, Room 229

Lexington, Kentucky 40506

PLEASE NOTE: Deadline for receiving com-

pleted applications in the Board office is

February 1, 1972.

ATLANTA GRADUATE MEDICAL
ASSEMBLY

The twenty-ninth annual session of the At-

lanta Graduate Medical Assembly will be held

on March 12-15, 1972 at the Marriott Motor

Hotel in Downtown Atlanta.

The program will feature a faculty of twenty-

seven outstanding speakers from many areas of

the United States and one from McGill Univer-

sity in Montreal. There will also be an informa-

tive and well-programmed display of technical

exhibits.

For further information contact: Mrs.

Wynnell S. Hopkins, Executive Secretary, At-

lanta Graduate Medical Assembly, 875 Peach-

tree St., N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30309.

THERAPIST FILM AVAILABLE
Geriatric Pharmaceutical Corporation has

made available prints of a 16 minute, 16 milli-

meter, color and sound film entitled “Decision.”

The film was prepared in cooperation with the

Self Employment Group of APTA and selected

pharmaceutical manufacturers, and was filmed

at the University of California Department of

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.

The film is tailored to students at the high

school or early college level, and portrays the

background and activities of the physical ther-

aptist. It follows the activity of the therapist

through his professional training and practice,

in the classroom, in the hospital, in the office

and in the home. The film is strictly non-

commercial, no products or devices are adver-

tised or recommended.

“Decision” is of invaluable assistance to

R.P.T.’s who are called upon by civic and other

groups to talk about their work, since its com-

prehensive explanations cover virtually every

facet of the profession. It can simplify and

shorten the oral explanation by the R.P.T. and

has been found to generate a lively “question

and answer” period after its viewing.

The film is especially valuable for administra-

tors and educators, for viewing by students who
might be interested in pursuing a career in

Physical Therapy.

Arrangements for booking on loan can be

made by writing to Mr. Gustave Bardfeld, Di-

rector of Clinical Research, Geriatric Phar-

maceutical Corporation, 397 Jericho Turnpike,

Floral Park, N.Y. 11001.

HOSPITAL
HILL CREST FOUNDATION, INC.

7000 5th AVENUE SOUTH
Box 2896

Birmingham, Alabama 35212

Phone: 205-836-7201

A patient centered

not for profit hospital for

intensive treatment of

nervous disorders . . .

Hill Crest Hospital was estab-

lished in 1925 as Hill Crest

Sanitarium to provide private

psychiatric treatment of ner-

vous or mental disorders. In-

dividual patient care has been
the theme during its 46 years

of service.

Both male and female
patients are accepted and

departmentalized care is pro-

vided according to sex and the

degree of Illness.

In addition to the psychiatric

staff, consultants are available

In all medical specialities.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR:
James K. Ward, M.D., F.A.P.A.

CLINICAL DIRECTOR:
Hardin M. Ritchey, M.D., F.A.P.A.

HILL CREST is a member of:

AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
. . . NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
PRIVATE PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS
. . . ALABAMA HOSPITAL ASSOCIA-

TION . . . BIRMINGHAM REGIONAL
HOSPITAL COUNCIL.

Hill Crest is fully accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Hospitals and is also approved for

Medicare patients.

gjiM ftest
HOSPITAL

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
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Doctor! Here Is Your Special

to meet with other Tennessee physicians, exchange

views and influence decisions important to

the medical profession and health care.

The 137th Annual Meeting

TENNESSEE MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION

April 12-15, 1972

GATLINBURG

An outstanding program will provide you with current

and valuable information in the fields of . . .

• CLINICAL MEDICINE • MEDICAL EDUCATION

• SOCIO-ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

p.s» Bring your wife to the Annua! Meeting! She'!! enjoy the

Woman's Auxiliary convention!
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EE
LABORATORY IMPROVEMENT

PROGRAM
Much has been said but very httle docu-

mented about the rehabiUty of laboratory tests

performed in the physician’s ofl&ce. Now there

is available a program which can not only

document the reliability of laboratory tests in

the doctor’s office, but will also provide a

mechanism for a sustained laboratory improve-

ment effort.

This program is called the PEP (Proficiency

Evaluation Program). It is sponsored by the

College of American Pathologists and has re-

cently been endorsed by the American Society

of Internal Medicine. The ASIM has called

the program “a valuable aid in managing office

laboratories, a valuable aid in assuring the

quahty results that are so vital to patient care.”

The program offers the physician an in-

expensive system for monitoring the capabilities

of his office laboratory, providing instructions

and materials in easy-to-use form. It allows

the physician to evaluate specific tests, reagents,

and instruments for accuracy and precision. In

addition, it provides confidential data which

compares the performance of a laboratory to

a peer group, comprised of all participating

physician office laboratories. As a result, it

should assist the physician in managing his

laboratory techniques and personnel and assure

him of quality test reports. It should help to

maintain high standards of patient care.

This year the TMA is promoting a subscrip-

tion to the program; subscription must occur

prior to February 15, 1972. Test materials

and instructions for personnel are sent to the

physician’s attention quarterly. The physician’s

test results are sent to an impartial computer

processing center where they are matched against

results obtained for the same tests by reference

laboratories. A confidential report is returned

to the physician, and it shows the physician’s

laboratory results compared to (a) reference

laboratory results, and (b) the performance of

all participating office laboratories.

Data accumulated in the program are for the

exclusive use of subscribers. Statistics obtained

are published only in the forms guaranteed to

subscribers or designated medical groups for

individual or group quality control and labora-

tory management purposes.

A quarterly bulletin discusses problem areas

with regards to that quarter’s tests. It suggests

corrective measures, areas for investigation, and

offers useful management information.

In addition, subscribers to the program re-

ceive a personalized certificate for reference or

display purposes evidencing dedication to high

standards of quality assurance in the laboratory.

The cost of this service is a httle more than a

dollar per test evaluation.

This program is similar in concept to existing

programs which have been conducted for large

clinical and hospital laboratories for several

years. It offers a mini-program for the phy-

sician’s office laboratory, utihzing the experience

from the decade of proficiency testing conducted

in larger laboratories.

This represents a purely volunteer program.

The information obtained will be used to plan

educational programs to correct deficiencies

that might become apparent. Recently the state

of Oklahoma has experienced a four-fold in-

crease in the number of physicians participating

since the initiation of the program in 1968.

Oklahoma has learned that, in general, the

quality of laboratory work in the physician’s

office is better than expected. However, certain

areas of poor performance were identified. Spe-

cifically, in the areas of bacteriology, blood cal-

cium determinations, and uric acid analysis,

poor performance became apparent.

Seminars on quahty control procedures for

the doctors’ office laboratories have been con-

ducted as a result of the Oklahoma program.

Of 1,176 reported results which included chem-

istry, hematology, immuno-hematology, and bac-

teriology specimens, 79 percent were in the good

performance range with only 12.7 percent being

technicaUy unacceptable and 5.7 percent medi-

caUy misleading.

The Tennessee Medical Association Board

of Trustees has approved efforts to enroll TMA
members in this program for 1972 on a volun-

teer basis. You are urged to consider enrolling.

References
Irwin Scheon, M.D. et al.: “The Quality of Per-

formance in Physicians’ Office Laboratories,” Ameri-

can Journal of Clinical Pathology, Vol. 55, p. 163,

February 1971.

Raymond F. Hain, M.D.: “Proficiency Testing in

Oklahoma Physicians’ Office Laboratories,” Oklahoma

State Medical Association Journal, Vol. 63, June 1970.
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“ENGINEERING MENTALITY”

Gene Marine (Playboy, Sept. 1970) discusses

what he calls “The Engineering Mentality.”

When given a problem, an engineer considers

the various ways of solving it, selects the “best”

method, considering the cost and magnitude of

the undertaking, and draws up plans to imple-

ment the selected solution. At no time does he

consider whether the problem is best left un-

solved, i.e., that his failing to provide a solution

might cause the problem to disappear.

Mr. Marine cites several examples in his

article. He discusses the problem of solving the

anticipated air traffic into New York City. A
projection is made of the number of passengers

expected to enter New York City area by air

in 1985. This number of travelers cannot be

handled by existing facilities. What should be

done? The engineering solution—build an en-

tirely new complete airport large enough to

handle the anticipated passenger load. By the

creation of this facility, the anticipated problem

is guaranteed to be created. With better facil-

ities, more planes will make use of them, and

the passenger load will soon reach the projected

figure. The number of air passengers entering

the New York City area is already higher than

it should be and increasing that number could

make demands on all facilities in New York

City well beyond what is tolerable. This is not

a concern of the engineer who is paid to solve

the projected air passenger problem. We hereby

propose a new law: a problem is created by the

development of its solution.

Transplants

In medicine, the heart transplant is an

example. The problem is presented to the bio-

engineers as follows: certain individuals might

survive if a new organ could be transplanted

from a donor who is dead (but not too dead)

to the recipient whose major difficulty is a mal-

functioning heart. How can we do this? In

solving the problem, an unending demand for

more and more hearts, kidneys, lungs and other

organs is created so that what might have been

a minor problem soon becomes a major one

involving almost everyone as he reaches an age

where one or more of his organs may be

expected to fail.

Giant Cesspool
|

Many more examples of the engineering

mentality in medicine can be cited. Our sanitary i

engineering friends in health departments are I

asked to solve the problem of overflowing cess- ‘

pools. Their solution: put in a sewerage sys-
|

tern. Because of many factors, mostly cost, the

sewage is dumped in various states of treatment
^

into the local river or bay. Result—the problem

involving a small number of unsatisfactory septic
^

tanks is turned in to that of a giant cesspool. I

The only solution for this would be complete
I

treatment of the sewage effluent at a cost the
i

taxpayers are unwilling to pay.

Another example is alcoholism. A commu-
nity faced with the problem of a number of al-

coholics wants to know what to do. They are

told to develop a center for alcoholics with

facilities for “drying out,” a period of institu-

tional care, provision of clothing, food, psycho-

therapy, and an attempt at rehabilitation.

Very fine—however, the long-range benefit this

will have on those involved isn’t known. In

addition, the fact that this institution exists

could draw in the alcoholics from other neigh-

boring communities and conceivably could en-

courage borderline candidates to embark on

such a way of life.

The suggestion (Med. World News, July

1970) that medical planning should be done

by engineers, economists, system analysts, and

lawyers (who are “very intelligent”) and not

by physicians (apparently not considered very

intelligent) should be carefully considered. In

coping with a particular problem, the solution

developed by the “engineers” may disregard a

number of factors which cannot help but lead

to an adverse outcome.

As US society becomes more complex, as the

population continues to enlarge, and as scientific

medical knowledge expands, we must be care-

ful that the solution to medical problems does

not suffer from too much of the engineering

mentality which will create not only the very

problem it undertakes to solve but associated

difficulties of conceivably far greater magnitude.

Reprinted from Massachusetts Physician

November 1971
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itching and irritation. Works long

hours often in extreme heat in

non-air conditioned cab.

Sweats a great deal. Sudden
perianal swelling two days

ago. Similar episode when he

was 24 years old. Examination

reveals large prolapsing

edematous internal and ex-

ternal hemorrhoids.. atypical
proctological
patient

to help
relieve the pain,
itching,

burning associated
with this and
similar anorectal
conditions
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* hemorrhoidal
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steroid effects. Symptomatic relief should
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Dosage and Administration Anusol-HC:
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And for long-term patient comfort...

recommend Anusol-
hemorrhoidal suppositories

Each suppository oontains the ingredients

of Anusol-HC without the hydrocortisone.
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Self-Review Conferenees:

A Contribution to Problems of

Continuing Education and Peer Review
E. WILLIAM ROSENBERG, M.D.*

Amid the increasing demands upon physicians

both for more continuing education and for

more control of quality of practice, there ap-

pears to be at least one bright spot. That is

the increasing evidence that there are some rel-

atively simple and painless maneuvers that may
provide the profession with a solution that will

satisfy both demands simultaneously.

Slee,^ Eisele,^ Brown,® and Uhl^ among others

have pointed out the feasibility of a process of

self-correction based upon an improved per-

ception of actual practice shortcomings. While

described in varying terms, the essential process

is as follows:

CREDIT AVAILABLE

1. The American Academy of General Practice

awards physicians who participate in these

informal conferences two hours of prescribed

continuing education credit, provided they are

scheduled 30 days in advance. If not, each

physician who participates receives two hours

of elective credit.

2. The American Medical Association has ac-

cepted these conferences as eligible on an

hour-per-hour basis for credit under category

four of the Physician’s Recognition Award.

3. The Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Hospitals has acknowledged that these con-

ferences fulfill their revised requirement in

continuing education, i.e. that the medical

staff of a hospital “provide a continuing

program of professional education, or give

evidence of participation in such a program.”

*From Memphis Regional Medical Program, 969

Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38104 and The
University of Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis.

1 . The local group of physicians choose some

aspect of practice to consider.

2. The same group agree upon criteria of per-

formance and outcome that would represent a

desired level of practice.

3. The group review their recent work to see

if these criteria are being met.

4. If they are, that subject is passed and a

new one considered.

5. If they are not, discrepancies between ideal

and actual practices are aired. A suitable pro-

gram of self-improvement is begun and con-

tinued until actual practice is found to coincide

with desired standards.

It can be seen that, in addition to a com-

mitment to quality, such systems require as their

two key elements: 1) a staff large enough and

sufficiently informed to draw up adequate cri-

teria of performance for each of the many areas

of practice, and 2) a method sensitive enough

to detect actual levels of practice performance.

Information about a staff’s own patterns of

practice is now available through the Profes-

sional Activity Study/Medical Audit Program

(PAS/MAP) provided to client hospitals by

the Commission on Professional and Hospital

Activities (CPHA) in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

The PAS/MAP service, although widely used

in some parts of the country, is used by only

a few hospitals in Tennessee and by even fewer

in the 75 county region encompassed by the

Memphis Regional Medical Program. The PAS/
MAP reports can be obtained by even the

smallest hospitals and we expect that Tennessee

physicians will find this sort of information in-

creasingly available as more and more hospitals

install the system.
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Without difficulty to all but the large,

specialist-staffed hospital is the capability of

deriving suitable internal standards for which to

aim. The local definition of desired standards is

not only a major part of the educational aspect

of the program, it also seems to be vital in gen-

erating acceptance of the plan by most doctors.

After working with such systems for almost

twenty years, Slee has stated that doctors will

rarely alter their previous patterns of practice

to conform to any standards that they did not

have a voice in setting.

A recent report® of the AMA Council on

Health Manpower identified this problem and

indicated a special concern for the physician

who either has little or no hospital contact or

who practices in a small or unaccredited hos-

pital.

SELF-REVIEW CONFERENCES
Very small hospitals are a feature of the 75

county Memphis Regional Medical Program

region and also of Tennessee. Just over a

year ago a program of what we are now calling

“Self-Review Conferences” was begun as a co-

operative effort of the Memphis Regional Medi-

cal Program, the Division of Continuing Edu-

cation of the University of Tennessee Medical

Units, and the Tennessee Chapter of the Ameri-

can College of Physicians. In the first twelve

months of the program we have sponsored 61

of these conferences, and as we have gained

more experience with them, have come to look

on them as perhaps providing a measure of

both standard-setting and internal review for

the very small hospital staff.

Briefly, the mechanism of these conferences

is:

1) A small group of physicians (who need

not constitute a hospital staff) select some area

of patient care to review.

2) They prepare three or four case abstracts,

including details of how they managed their

cases. Hopefully, no physician works up more

than one case.

3) The Memphis Regional Medical Program

is contacted. We find two qualified consultants

who agree to study the case abstracts and

critically review management in light of current

medical thinking. The visiting faculty has been

composed of both practicing specialists and full-

time University of Tennessee faculty (in a ratio

of three to one) who have been glad to do this

without compensation.

4)

The consultants, usually two, drive to the

conference site and review with the local doctors

how the patients were and might have been

managed.

The conferences were begun (under the name
“Advanced Clinical Conferences”) as what we
hoped would be a realistic way of dealing with

two of the most common objections to conven-

tional continuing education programs (“I can’t

get away,” and “The programs aren’t about

what my patients need”).

Discussing the management of actual cases

instead of delivering prepared talks appears to

meet both of these objections at once. The

conferences are patient-related and thus clear-

ly relevant. Also, by removing the need to pre-

pare and deliver a lecture we have been able

to broaden our potential faculty to include most

of the practicing specialists in our region. Since

these practicing specialists constitute about 50%
of our physician population, it is possible to

utilize this very large but underused group® to

provide a widely-dispersed faculty with a con-

sultant/participant ratio averaging one to four.

Table one shows the topics of conferences

during the first twelve months of the program.

TABLE ONE: Topics of Conferences

Acute Chronic Hepatitis

Acute Myocardial Infarc-

tions and Arrhythmias

Anemia
Arrhythmias

Athletic Injuries

Breast Disease

Cardiology

Cholesterol

Dermatology

Diabetes

Emphysema
Cigarette Smoking
Endometriosis

ENT
Exercise and Rehabilita-

tion for the Cardiac

Patient

Gastroenteritis

Gastroenterology

G. I. Bleeding

G. I. Disorders

Heart

Heart and Circulatory

System

Hypertension

Kidney Disease

Leukemia or Lymphomas
Liver Disorders

Management of Cardiac

Arrhythmias

Neurosurgical Injuries

Obstructive Pulmonary

Disease

Organic Phosphate

Poisoning

Oncology

Pancreatic Disorders

Pediatric Neurology

Pediatric Problems in

Dermatology

Renal Eailure

Ruptured Uterus

Sexual Problems

Sickle Cell Disease

Sore Eeet

Summer Complaint

—

Diarrhea and Colitis

Toxemia
Urology

Among the features of the program that

pleased us were its low out-of-pocket cost

(consultants travel and talk without compen-

sation, except for their travel expenses), and
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the increased personal contacts between rural

practitioners and metropolitan consultants, and

between practicing specialists and full-time fac-

ulty members. By and large, the conferences

have been very well-received. Also, while the

bulk of our program has consisted of inter-

changes between practicing generalists and spe-

cialist consultants, we have had meetings where

a group of internists discussed appropriate cases

with visiting consultants.

FUTURE PLANS

We hope that our decision to change the

name of the conferences from “Advanced Clin-

ical Conference” to “Self-Review Conference”

was not just an exercise comparable to the

widespread attempts to alter various corporate

images by similar techniques. We beUeve we
have enough experience with the program to

have confidence in the mechanics of an in-

formal, across-the-table conference between a

local group and visiting consultants where it

is the participants’ own chart abstracts that

are being discussed in front of the local col-

league and visiting consultant alike.

There have been instances in which one or

the other participant group were disappointed,

usually either because a local group expected

a lecture and was not prepared to really par-

ticipate or when a consultant came and gave

a lecture that a prepared group did not want.

For the most part, however, the conferences

have been conducted in an atmosphere that re-

stores one’s faith in old-fashioned words like

“professional” and “colleague.”

It must be emphasized that the initiative for

the conferences comes from the local group,

the choice of a topic is theirs, and the se-

lection of what cases to present is made in-

dividually by participating physicians. These

conferences thus do not raise any of the emo-

tionally-induced hackles conjured up by the

term “peer review.”

Yet if the participants will start to think

of the conferences as a place where they can

effectively “self review” their practice habits

rather than a place to “keep up,” we shall

have achieved a major advance. Williamson^

has clearly shown that keeping up and knowl-

edge alone do not insure proper performance.

By shifting the emphasis of the program toward

an increased perception of patterns of patient

care, we believe we can move from peripheral

concerns about “how well-informed are the

doctors?” to the crucial concerns about “how
well are we taking care of our patients?”
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Autoinflation Treatment of

Serous Otitis Media in Children
JOHN J. SHEA, M.D.*

The problem of serous otitis media in chil-

dren has reached epidemic proportions in the

United States not only because it is diagnosed

more often but because it is overtreated so

much. The causes of this epidemic are:

1. More trained otolaryngologists, more em-

phasis on the detection of hearing loss in chil-

dren and more examination of the ears with

the operating microscope.

2. Fewer stapes operations for otosclerosis,

so greater emphasis on the surgical treatment

of this form of conductive hearing loss.

3. Heavy patient loads, which encourages

doing something definitive, such as inserting

ventilation tubes, after the first visit, especially

following removal of the tonsils and adenoids.

4. Selling pressure of the ventilation tube

manufacturers, whose sales of the more popular

tubes are in the thousands per day.

The result of this epidemic is an unfortunate

increase in the number of children with per-

manent perforations of retracted drums, otitis

media effectus with complications, and the

original Eustachian tube problem for which

the ventilation tube treatment was performed

(Figure 1).

The problem of serous otitis media is a very

real one for children ages 3 to 7, and should

be attacked in its cause, not circumvented by

the distinctly unphysiologic maneuver of com-

municating the middle ear with the ear canal.

ANATOMY AND PATHOLOGIC
PHYSIOLOGY

As has been pointed out by Flisberg^, the

middle ear and mastoid air cells form a gas

pocket with very special properties. The walls

of this pocket are rigid except for the tympanic

membrane, whose position can be altered up

to a certain limit, depending on the pressure

conditions in the middle ear and surroundings.

The gases in this closed system follow the

physical laws of all gases and therefore normally

pass from the pocket into the blood. As a result

*From Memphis Otologic Clinic and Department

of Otolaryngology, University of Tennessee School of

Medicine.

Figure 1—Tracheotomy as a Complication of Venti-
lation Tubes. Eight-year-old child on whom trache-

otomy was done because of laryngitis and pneumonia
as a complication of staphylococcus otitis media after

ventilation tubes put into both ears for serous otitis

media. The child’s cleft palate and hare lip had been
previously repaired. As a result of severe cyanosis
and hypoxia for four days prior to the emergency
tracheotomy the patient suffered brain damage and
was put back into a trainable but uneducatable class

in school. His hearing improved after thick mucous
was aspirated from both middle ears and he was
taught to inflate his own ears with the bulb.

of this normal gas absorption there is a very

slight negative pressure in the middle ear. This

pressure is equalized by the opening of the

Eustachian tube during swallowing, which allows

a small amount of gas to enter the middle ear.

Gas absorption from the middle ear and mas-
toid air cell system is largely from the richly

vascularized membrane of the promontory and
for that reason is at the same rate and amount
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in small as in large air cell systems.

Normally the middle ear-mastoid air cell

system functions as an open-mouthed pocket,

exchanging carbon dioxide with the outside air

but absorbing oxygen and nitrogen. If the

Eustachian tube is blocked for any reason all

three gases are absorbed from the pocket until

equilibrium is reached with the surrounding

tissues, which negative pressure has been mea-

sured down to -60 cm water.

The mastoid air cells develop after birth

by an evagination of the epithelial lining of the

middle ear into the mesenchyme of the petrous

portion of the temporal bone which first in-

duces erosions and then lines the spaces thus

produced. The extent of development of the

mastoid air cells system depends on various

influences, including hereditary, local disease

processes, etc., but most especially on the func-

tion of the Eustachian tube ventilation system.

Holmquist^ has demonstrated that a large per-

centage of patients in one series with dry otitis

media had small mastoid air cells systems as

compared to normal and 80% had inadequate

tubal function (Figure 2).

NUMBER

Figure 2—Histogram Showing the Size of the Mas-
toid Air Cell System in SQ. CM. Solid line: patients

and chronic otitis media. Dotted line: normal indi-

viduals, according to Diamant (1940).

Holborow^ has pointed out that the Eusta-

chian tube is the key to aural disease, the origin

of which is very often due to tubal malfunction

in childhood. From birth to age 7 years the

lumen of the Eustachian tube is relatively small,

being reduced at birth by surrounding glandular

tissue which decreases with age. Furthermore

in the child the tube does not function well

because of its relatively low position in the

nasopharyngeal vault and its undeveloped car-

tilages and intrinsic muscles. Negative pressure

clears more rapidly in the middle ear in adults

than in children, especially those with a past

history of serous otitis media.

The volume displacement of the normal ear

drum from mid position has been found to be

about 40 microliters. The gas that is absorbed

daily from the middle ear has been estimated to

be 2 ml per day.'^ In an ear with a large air cell

system with a volume of 7,5 ml absorption of

40 microliters of gas will cause drop in pressure

of only 4 mm Hg, but absorption of the same

40 microliters from a small air cells system of

1.5 ml will cause a drop in pressure of 20 mm
Hg. In the ear with a smaller air cell system

this will result in much more displacement of

the ear drum to compensate for this much
stronger negative pressure. Using the pneu-

mophone Van Dishoeck^ found that the pressure

in the middle ear drops at the rate of 5 cm
H2O per hour after the Eustachian tube is

blocked.

It is well known that the pressure within the

middle ear has a strong influence on the clear-

ing ability of the Eustachian tube with swallow-

ing, Upon ascent in an airplane the excess

pressure in the ear is easily released with each

swallow. Upon descent the negative pressure in

the air cell system sucks the mucous membrane

at the aural end and isthmus of the tube together

and impedes clearing. The further drop in

pressure that occurs with swallowing® from the

slight increase in volume of the middle ear as

a result of the contraction of the intrinsic muscles

of the tube, makes clearing of the tube even

more difficult. This further slight increase in

negative pressure upon swallowing, especially

upon descent in a plane or with most head

colds, can be perceived by most people.

Whether serous otitis media in children is

due to the effect of negative pressure on the

lining mucous membrane of the air cell system

as suggested by Aschan,'^ Flisberg,® Perlman® and

others or is a primary disease of the lining mem-
brane as suggested by Zollner,® Senturia,^® and

Sade^^ in which the tube plays only a minor

secondary role, I am not prepared to say. The

recently reported electron microscopic studies of

the normal lining membrane of the middle ear

by Lim demonstrated the serous and mucous

secretory nature of this membrane very clearly,

Sade^^ has postulated that serous otitis media

is due to a failure of the microciliary clearance

system of the middle ear due to an abnormality
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in the mucous required for this system to

function.

To study the possible relationship of inade-

quate Eustachian tube function with serous

otitis media in children a study was made of

the size of the mastoid air cell system in 100

consecutive children seen in our clinic with

serous otitis media and 100 with congenital

sensori-neural hearing loss. On the assumption

that a small air cell system is usually associated

with inadequate Eustachian tube function this

study was designed to compare the frequency

of inadequate Eustachian tube function in

patients with serous otitis media with those

with sensori-neural hearing loss.

SIZE AIR CELL SYSTEM
Large Small

Serous otitis media 14% 86%
Sensori-neural hearing loss 55% 45%

The striking difference in frequency of small

air cell system in children with serous otitis

media as compared to those with sensori-neural

hearing loss is strong support for the position

that inadequate Eustachian tube function at least

contributes to the etiology of serous otitis media

in children. It is interesting that in many of

the x-rays of ears with serous otitis media

there was a loss of the normal sharpness of the

mastoid cell partition due to thickening of the

lining mucous membrane.

Since most children with serous otitis media

have had a prior upper respiratory infection

and/or nasal or aural allergy in which inflamma-

tion in and excessive secretions from the nasal

mucous membranes are clearly visible it is rea-

sonable to assume there would be a simultaneous

reaction in the mucous membrane of the middle

ear and mastoid air cells regardless of the

patency of the Eustachian tube. Since the Eus-

tachian tube is the only route for removal

of fluid from the middle ear, the patency of

the Eustachian tube is of great importance when
such excess fluid production occurs. Regardless

of the relative importance of the inflammation

and secretions of the mucous membrane of the

ear and the functional capacity of the Eustachian

tube in the etiology of serous otitis media in

children, the end result is a middle ear partially

or completely filled with a thin (serous) or

thick (mucous) fluid in which the Eustachian

tube function is not good and in which there

is a small air cell system as demonstrated by

x-rays. In secretory otitis media as in many

diseases two or more forces interact to produce

the abnormal condition and the exact importance

of each is difficult to determine.

TREATMENT
Treatment is difficult in any disease in which

the exact cause or causes are not known.

After examining the child with an operating

microscope to determine the exact condition of

the middle ear and drum, I examine the nose

and nasopharynx. Special attention is paid to

how the child is able to breathe at rest through

one or both nostrils, the appearance of the

mucous membrane, and the appearance of the

post nasal discharge, if any is present. The

tonsils and adenoids if still present are evaluated.

Complete air and bone conductive hearing

tests, x-rays of the mastoids, and smear of the

nasal mucosa for eosinophils when allergy is

suspected are obtained.

Regardless of the cause of the serous otitis

media, treatment is aimed at removing the

fluid and preventing its recurrence. If the fluid

is very thick, the so-called glue ear, it must be

removed by aspiration through one or more

incisions in the drum.

If the fluid is thin but very profuse, filling the

middle ear and mastoid, and is likely due to a

nasal and/or aural allergy, I aspirate the fluid

from the middle ear through an incision in the

posterior superior quadrant of the drum, and

then force any residual fluid in the middle ear

down the Eustachian tube with a pneumatic

otoscope.

If the fluid is thin but not too extensive, and

if the child is at least 3-years-old and willing

to cooperate, I teach the child and the parents

to inflate the middle ear with a special (Mathes)

inflation bulb. Auto inflation of the middle ear

with a small rubber bulb with a valve in its

opening has been previously recommended by

others, including Rawlins^^ and Mathes^^, who
developed this bulb (Figure 3). This bulb has

a volume of approximately 30 cc and has a

special plastic valve in its tip to limit the speed

with which air can be forced from it. The end

with the plastic valve is placed in one nostril

while the other nostril is closed, and the patient

is made to swallow water as the bulb is

squeezed gently. Most children of 3 to 5 years

will allow their parents to inflate their ears, and

older children will learn to do it themselves. By
inflating the ear the Eustachian tube is opened

and a faint positive pressure is produced in the
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Figure 3—Special Mathes Inflation Bulb. The Mathes

bulbs, identification #13 mini-politzer bulb, are sold

by The De Vilbiss Company, P. O. Box 552, Somerset,

Pennsylvania.

middle ear which displaces the fluid down the

Eustachian tube with the next swallow.

If there is residual upper respiratory or aural

infection, appropriate antibiotics are given, in

addition to one of the combination antihistamine-

sympathomemetic decongestants which have

been demonstrated to improve tubal function by

their shrinking action on the lining mucous

membrane of the tube.^^ The tonsils are re-

moved only when they are chronically infected

and the adenoids only when they are so large

as to narrow the post nasal space.

If the child will not allow inflation of the

middle ear with the bulb, or if it cannot be

properly inflated so as to prevent recurrence of

fluid, I insert a ventilation tube into the extreme

anterior superior quadrant of the drum. I prefer

the Donaldson silastic grommett tube^® because

of its resistance to blocking by blood or crusts

and the ease with which it can be cleaned. Even

though a ventilation tube is in place, inflation

with the bulb is continued, and I remove the

ventilation tube as soon as the middle ear

can be inflated with ease.

For an extremely allergic child, in addition

to the usual allergic management, it is some-

times necessary to give large doses of one of

the cortisone drugs by mouth to open the

Eustachian tube and to reduce the inflammation

in the middle ear so that the bulb inflation treat-

ment will work. I prefer 20 to 40 mgm predni-

solone daily for 4 days, which can be given to

children 5-years-old or older without fear of

adrenal suppression.

In children and adults with chronic otitis

media on whom tympanoplasty surgery is per-

formed, inflating with the bulb starting on the

7th postoperative day is invaluable in ventilating

the middle ear to encourage healing of the drum.

SUMMARY
There is an epidemic of serous otitis media

in children in the United States in whom ventila-

tion tubes are being unnecessarily inserted.

Regardless of the cause or causes of serous

otitis media in children, the treatment should

be aimed at removal of the fluid and preventing

its recurrence.

Eustachian tube function is not good in chil-

dren to age 7, for various anatomic and other

reasons. Abnormal Eustachian tube function is

often associated with reduced development of

the mastoid air cell system, which aggravates

the problems that arise from serous otitis media.

If the fluid is very thick or extensive it must

be removed by aspiration through an incision in

the drum, but in most children over age 3 the

fluid can be displaced from the ear by auto-

inflation with a small bulb.

Autoinflation treatment is also used after

removal of fluid through an incision, in those in

whom ventilation tubes must be placed, and

to encourage healing after tympanoplasty in all

ages.

Requests for reprints to: Memphis Eye and Ear Hos-

pital, 1060 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. 38104.
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AMA Facts

When the New York State medical society

decided that its members didn’t have to belong

to the AMA, a wave of rumors started. Before

long, if you’d been rumor-oriented, you would

have concluded that the AMA couldn’t possibly

stay in business for more than another year.

At the AMA meeting in Atlantic City, which

was an admitted castastrophe from an attendance

viewpoint, the rumormongers alleged that “less

than half the doctors in the country belong to

the AMA” and even some members (who

should have known better) believed these wild

tales. (As an aside, and in fairness to the AMA,
we should point out that the Academy has not

met in Atlantic City since 1964 and has no

meetings scheduled there.)

Let’s put this in perspective—because it’s a

near-classic example of what you can do with

figures if you noodle around with them and

ignore related facts.

There are approximately 344,000 MDs in the

United States. If you take this number and

divide it into the number of dues-paying AMA

members, you will come up with an AMA mem-
bership of roughly 50 percent. But this con-

veniently overlooks the fact that nearly 26,000

interns and residents are not eligible for AMA
membership and 41,000 AMA members do not

pay dues (because they are over age 70, in mili-

tary service, etc.) We’re now down to 267,000

MDs and this is the maximum number that

could be dues-paying members of the AMA.
Divide this number into the actual number of

dues-paying members and you come up with a

more realistic figure—63 percent.

There are other ways of calculating member-

ship percentages. Take the number of office-

based physicians and divide it into the number

of dues-paying, office-based AMA members and

you find that 76 percent are members of the

AMA. Or take the total number of state med-

ical society members and divide it into the num-

ber of state medical society members who
belong to the AMA and you come up with 89

percent. It all depends, in other words, on how
you slice the apple. It can be sliced in many
ways—but all of them should stay within the

limits of reason.
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An Early History of the

Upper Cumberland Medical Society
LEE R. MINTON, M.D.

Dr. Wilson Tallyrand McColgan has been

called the father of the Upper Cumberland

Medical Society, however, an early history of

this organization must start with a narrative of

his son and the weekly medical journal which

he edited and published.

The elder physician settled in the Cumber-

lands about 1845 to practice medicine in Arcot,

Tennessee near Celina. Records indicate that

he was a slave owner and that he tended a

rather large farm in this community. By 1858

he had constructed an imposing fourteen-room

brick house; which still stands and continues

to be occupied.

A son, James Tallyrand McColgan, was born

on August 8, 1845, At the age of 15 he joined

the Confederate Army and distinguished himself

in combat at Mill Springs and Shiloh, later be-

coming a member of General John Morgan’s

Calvary. For three years he rode the highways

and forest paths as a sergeant major with

Morgan’s Raiders in Kentucky and Ohio. After

being captured and imprisoned he returned to

Arcot, but soon enrolled in the University of

Nashville Medical School. He was finally grad-

uated from the New Orleans Medical College

and returned to Clay County to practice

medicine.

The young Dr. McColgan had a variety of

interests, among these being printing and edit-

ing a medical journal. It is said that he con-

structed his own printing press and by 1890

was ready to edit and publish the only weekly

medical journal in the South, The Country

Doctor. The journal was printed and published

in Arcot and on January 29, 1890 the first issue

appeared. Dr. McColgan wrote the lead article,

“Effects of Heat and Atmospheric Changes as a

Cause of Paresis of the Sympathetic Centers.”

In the 12th issue the editor made a first appeal

to organize the physicians of the Upper Cum-
berland, He notes in an editorial in this issue

“why should there not be organized an Upper
Cumberland Medical Society?; if any of the

brethren in this section will make a start, we
pledge the hearty cooperation of The Country

Doctor. Let us hear from you.”^ In August

1890 an announcement appears in the journal

that the Upper Cumberland Medical Society will

be organized and the first meeting will be held

in Celina on October 20, 1890 for “social,

scientific, and literary reasons.” Dr. C. K.

Haggard of Burksville, Kentucky was appointed

the president, pro tern. An elaborate executive

committee was announced; ten physicians from

Tompkinsville, Kentucky to Cookeville, Tennes-

see were placed on this committee. Announce-

ments continued to appear weekly in his journal

concerning the proposed meeting. A late an-

nouncement changed the meeting time to Octo-

ber 27. (It should be noted that this would

place the meeting time just prior to the early

November general elections.)

In the November 5, 1890 issue of the journal

the following comment appears, “The Upper

Cumberland Medical Society met at Celina at

the scheduled time; most of the members at-

tended by proxy; we were the proxy, we in-

vested in a pint and a half of chestnuts and

tendered the Society a sumptuous banquet,

which was muchly enjoyed by the proxy of some

85 delegates who feared that bad roads and

inclimate weather might interfere with their

reaching home in time for them to vote if they

came. The nation must be saved at all hazards

and we will all have to overlook their failings

at this time. However, we mean to hold on to

our office of secretary and when a respectful

number of physicians of the Upper Cumberland

Valley notify us that they will give a portion

of their valuable time to the purpose of affecting

an organization, the humble services as well as

our columns of The Country Doctor are at their

command.”^

The last issue of The Country Doctor as pub-

lished in Arcot is dated March 2, 1892 and no

other editorial is found in his journal concerning

the proposed society. The editor had not suc-

ceeded in his attempt to organize the physicians

of the Upper Cumberland, however, his journal

must have generated the necessary spark for

the society’s beginning four years later.

In 1894 the elder Dr. Wilson Tallyrand

McColgan began his efforts to organize the
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society. He had apparently heard of the success

of the now organized White County Medical

Society and wrote Dr. William B. Young of

Bon Air and Sparta. He suggested that Dr.

Young act as secretary and write every physician

in the Upper Cumberland to be present at a

meeting in Cookeville in October 1894. The

meeting took place at the county court house

with six physicians attending. Dr. McColgan
rode 40 miles on horseback to attend the meet-

ing. Others present were; Dr. William B. Young,

Dr. John Martin, Dr. W. J. Breeding, Dr. Sam
Denton and Dr. J. L. Jones. Dr. McColgan
was elected president and a committee ap-

pointed to draft a constitution and report to a

meeting in Cookeville on May 4, 1895. Dr.

Young states, “The response was most encourag-

ing as 50 physicians were in attendance, among
whom were some prominent physicians and

surgeons from Nashville. The sessions were held

at the Methodist Church of the city with several

laymen as visitors. I remember Major Rutledge

Smith who at that time lived in Cookeville and

some laymen and businessmen attending the

sessions. The paper of Cookeville and other

county papers published most of the proceedings

and gave the society a boost. A district medical

society in that section was something out of the

ordinary.”^

We know little about the 1896 meeting other

than it met at Bloomington Springs with Dr.

William B. Young serving as president.

Dr. T. J. Jackson of liberty served as presi-

dent in 1897, a notable year as the journal,

The Country Doctor reappeared, published in

Sparta. The only known copies of the journal

as published in Sparta start as Volume IV,

number 1, May 1897. It was now the official

publication of the Upper Cumberland Medical

Society and was published monthly by Mr. R. P.

Baker of the Favorite Publishing Company of

Sparta. Its editor was Dr. William B. Young.

In the May 1897 issue Dr. Young states that

“with this issue Mr. Baker and I assume entire

responsibility of The Country Doctor. By this

we do not mean to take the journal out of the

jurisdiction, so to speak, of the society. Not by

any means. It is still the official organ of the

Upper Cumberland Medical Society, in the

interest of which it will continue to be published

and we do earnestly hope that it may be to

this association what the ‘Journal of the A .M.A

has been to that organization—the life giving

medicine. The Country Doctor, while it has

donned a new dress, congratulates itself on being

able to procure just men as it has had for

contributors. We hope to make this periodical

one of the leading monthly journals in the South.

We pay special attention to special investiga-

tions and development with serum therapy,

x-ray, surgery, the new nucleonic acid treatment

of tuberculosis, mind cure or hypnosis, and

etc.”"*

According to an editorial in the May 1898

issue of The Country Doctor the society con-

vened at Carthage with Dr. A. H. King of

Chestnut Mound serving as president. The
meeting was held at the Methodist Church. Dr.

Young states, “members were assigned to rooms

in palatial residences of the citizens of Carthage

where they received a royal private banquet

three times a day, with a finishing touch between

meals and a button hole bouquet to wear to

each session of the meeting. It was from the

social standpoint by far the greatest success in

the history of the society. The banquet given

by the ladies Wednesday night is beyond de-

scription—a profusion of flowers with tables

loaded with the richest viands, and the rooms

in the large courthouse filled with beautiful

women. There were 42 members of the associa-

tion at this meeting.”® Nashville physicians at-

tending this meeting were: Drs. Duncan Eve,

J. S. Cain, Hillard Wood, W. B. Haggard, and

J. W. Handley.

Dr. Tom Moore of Algood described early

meetings as following: “The meetings were

opened to the public and the people really took

it in. Especially the first morning, it looked like

an old fashion revival meeting. Large crowds, a

rousing welcome address and response. Elowers

presented to the president. Most every paper

read created lively discussions. Some of them

unlike smooth running facts given today were

very controversial debates.”®

Dr. William Young’s narration of an early

meeting in Celina: “Dr. S. B. Fowler of Gaines-

boro in his usual charming way of entertaining,

had invited all the members to meet at Gaines-

boro and to be conducted by him to Celina by

boat. It was a unique and delightful navigation

up the river in the little steam boat, with beau-

tiful scenery all along the route. The leading

attorney, Mr. Plumlee of Celina delivered the

address of welcome and as I remember the re-

sponse by Dr. S. B. Fowler. The hospitality

extended by the good citizens of their private

homes were most cordial. I remember that some
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were entertained in the home of the father of

U.S. Senator, Cordell HulL”^ Dr. Tom Moore’s

narration of this meeting is as follows: “I had

become a member and attended the first meet-

ing at Celina, a very rural county. The doctors

from Sparta, Crossville and this county, Cooke-

ville, Algood, and Monterey, went in buggies

and horseback to Gainesboro and left our

horses and buggies at Dr. S. B. Fowler’s big

coal farm and caught a boat on the Cumberland

River for a three or four day trip to attend the

two sessions at Celina. We joined doctors from

Nashville, Lebanon, and Carthage on the boat. I

am sure that the care and board for the 15 or

20 horses cost nothing.”®

There is no specific information available

from 1899 to 1911, however, there is a pre-

served minute book from 1911 to 1917. From
this book much information is available as to

officers, places of meetings, attendance, dues,

and titles of papers presented. Of interest is

the following: 1911 meeting in Monterey at-

tended by 39, Dr. M. N. Alexander, president;

1912 meeting in Algood attended by 196, Dr.

Tom Moore, president; 1913 meeting in Liv-

ingston attended by 23, Dr. W. C. Officer,

president; 1914 meeting in Algood attended by

40, Dr. W. M. Breeding, president; 1915 meet-

ing in Cookeville attended by 50, Dr. J. S.

Campbell, president; 1916 meeting in Monterey

attended by 205, Dr. Z. L. Shipley, president.

In the minutes of May 1911 appears the fol-

lowing report from the Committee on Necrol-

ogy: “Mr. President, one of the founders of

our society. Dr. W. T. McColgan, has fallen

at the ripe old age of 85 years as the ripe oak

falls in the stillness of the forest, but the ver-

dance and the richness of his glory by being

father of the Upper Cumberland Medical Society

will only fade and wither from the Upper Cum-
berland Valley when this association fails to

meet in the annual session .... and whereas,

God and his wise providence has seen fit to

remove from the scene of his activities our

friend and brother, W. L. McColgan . . . .

therefore, be it resolved that this the Upper

Cumberland Medical Society express sorrow in

his death.”®

From the minute book we also find the loca-

tion of each physician as he signed in and paid

the 50 cents annual dues. Some of these Upper

Cumberland locations are as follows: North

Springs, Hermitage, Lancaster, Pleasant Shade,

Butler’s Landing, Brush Creek, Lilly Dale,

Willow Grove, Algood, Oak Hill, Ridge Top,

Temperance Hall, Laurel Hill, Baxter, Dixon

Springs, New Middleton, Grant, Buffalo Valley,

Hilham, Wilder, Rock Island, Rome, Chestnut

Mound, Granville, Monroe, Darkey Springs,

Briceville, Spiva, Haydsburg, Crawford, Hick-

man, CUfty, Farbus, Dicus, Goodbar, River HiU,

Nettle Carrier, Perryville, Flynn’s Lick, Moss,

Ravens Croft, Francher’s Mill, Difficult, West-

burn and Galand.

According to Drs. Young and Moore some

of the leaders of the Society during this first

twenty years are as follows: Dr. S. B. Fowler,

Gainesboro; Dr. John Martin, Cookeville; Dr.

M. B. Capps, Livingston; Dr. J. L. Jones, New
Middleton; Dr. T. J. Jackson, Liberty; Dr.

W. M. Farmer, Buffalo Valley; Dr. W. T.

McColgan, Arcot; Dr. A. King, Chestnut

Mound; Dr. W. N. Gray, Celina; Dr. C. E. Read,

Gainesboro; Dr. T. J. Smith, Laurel Hill; Dr.

Henry Martin, Cookeville; Dr. W. J. Breeding,

Cookeville; Dr. S. E. Gaines, Sparta; Dr. W. A.

Howard, Cookeville; Dr. Z. L. Shipley, Cooke-

ville and Dr. Edward Clark, Willow Grove.

Dr. R. E. Lee Smith an early president later

served twenty continuous years as treasurer;

Dr. Z. L. Shipley also served twenty years as

secretary.

A leader until the present time is Dr. Luther

M. Freeman of Granville. Dr. Freeman received

his medical degree from the University of Nash-

ville Medical School and returned to Granville

to practice medicine about 1905. He attended

his first meeting of the society in 1911 and

then became a member in 1914. He was elected

president of the organization in 1921 and since

then he had served continuously as secretary.

Dr. Freeman continues active in the practice of

medicine even until the present time.

Possibly the largest attendance was in 1931

when 271 members attended. Since 1934 the

meeting place has been Red Boiling Springs

except 1942 and 1944 when it met in Livingston

and Cookeville.

As the society continues to thrive the phy-

sicians of the Upper Cumberland are proud of

their society and its heritage, unique among

regional medical organizations.
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The Educational Value of Peer Review

Following is a letter to the Editor of the

AMA Continuing Medical Education News-
letter, November 1971, from Dr. James E.

Schless, who is Director of the Office of Post-

graduate Medical Education, University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis.

“As an individual physician and as a medical

educator, I am well aware of the magnitude and

complexity of the problems involved in [devel-

oping standards for peer review]. However . . .

I would like to offer a few observations in hopes

that vital educational and learning aspects of

peer review will not be buried in the need to

respond to very real and strong economic

pressures.

“I strongly and enthusiastically support the

concept of peer review on the grounds that what

we don’t do ourselves will be done for us or

maybe done to us, and not always in our best

interests or the best interests of our patients.

The pressures to stop the rising spiral of health

care costs are strong and undeniable, and in

looking at patterns of utilization such as length

of stay or monitoring of possibly superfluous

laboratory services, we must bear in mind that

quality of medical care delivery does not very

well lend itself to cost accounting.

“We must, therefore, build effective quality

monitoring devices into any peer review system.

In most instances this can probably best be

done on a local level by a mechanism which will

determine ideal patterns of care and objectively

compare actual performance with this standard.

The educational chart audit in the community

hospital almost ideally satisfies the requirements

of this type of quality control. The process of

setting pattern criteria and developing a data

display of actual performance is in itself a

valuable educational experience requiring spe-

cific responses of an educational nature in order

to correct shortcomings and narrow the gap

between the ideal and the actual. Systematic

audit programs of this nature allow upgrading

of the level of professional care on the local

level in response to local need. These efforts

by a peer group are in themselves among the

most valuable type of continuing educational

experiences possible.

“Self education by mature motivated phy-

sicians who can objectively determine their own
needs and seek appropriate solutions, resulting

in delivery of a better quality of patient care,

is what continuing medical education is all about.

There is nothing original in this concept

—

[Clement R.] Brown and others have talked

about it for a long time. The new [standards of

the] Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Hospitals . . . Weed’s concept of the problem-

oriented medical record, the data displays of

various computerized systems, notably PAS/
MAP, and numerous other suggestions have all

been developed to make this type of analysis

possible. The human equation, however, has

frequently been overlooked. ... If [peer review]

becomes personal and punitive, no medical staff

will truly accept self-imposed quality control.

After all, self-discipline is essentially the hardest

type of discipline to encourage and to maintain.

“If peer review programs fail to include pro-

vision for non-punitive, objective, self-

determined quality control measures which can

be adequately documented by realistic data

displays and, therefore, adequately reviewed as

a matter of record, it will be difficult if not

impossible to develop a successful system initi-

ated from within the profession capable of pre-

venting excessive cost, as well as assuring

optimal achievable quality of care for the

patient. ... It is this quality which we as a

profession are responsible for bringing to the

American public.

“Unless we include [in a program of peer

review] strong quality control measures which

can be supported and directed by the practicing

physician in his own community setting, I am
much afraid that we are bound to ultimate

failure.”
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Group Practice

In Tennessee^
MICHAEL ZUBKOFF, PH.D.,* VISHWA VARMA**

INTRODUCTION
An organizational study of health care de-

livery systems has been a deep-felt need for a

few years now. Currently, there are various

forms of organization into which medical

services could group themselves—viz. group

practice, HMOs, community health centers,

community clinic, etc. It is expected that studies

of some of the more widely accepted forms will

yield valuable information about:

a. their current role in medical care

b. their probable future role in the long-range

planning of health care delivery systems

Of the several organizational forms referred

to above, the group practice of medicine is a

major one. This paper is intended to make
available information on the number and char-

acteristics of medical groups and the physicians

operating in them within the State of Tennessee.

It is expected that the basic data in this paper

will initiate action and/or further study to help

identify the present role of group practice—and

the future one—in Tennessee.

DEFINITIONS

The data presented herein are those of group

practice in the State of Tennessee.^ The Ameri-

can Medical Association, in its 1969 survey of

medical groups, used the following to define

“group practice”:^

“Group medical practice is the application of

medical services by three or more physicians

formally organized to provide medical care,

consultation, and/or treatment through the

joint use of equipment and personnel and with

the income from medical practice distributed

in accordance with methods previously de-

termined by members of the group ”

The medical groups are divided into three con-

*Director—Evaluation, Planning and Research, Ten-

nessee Mid-South Regional Medical Program; Assoc.

Professor of Health Economics, Meharry Medical Col-

lege and Vanderbilt University.

**Research Assistant, Health Economics Section,

Tennessee Mid-South Regional Medical Program; Grad-
uate School of Management, Vanderbilt University.

tFrom Health Economics Section, Tennessee Mid-
South Regional Medical Program, Nashville, Tennessee.

venient categories as follows;

1. Single Specialty Groups: medical groups

providing services in only one specialty,

excluding general practice.

2. General Practice Groups: groups com-

posed exclusively of general practitioners.

3. Multispecialty Groups: groups providing

services in at least two specialties.

NUMBER OF GROUPS
There were 131 groups practicing medicine

in the State of Tennessee in 1969. These

groups were comprised by a total of 630 phy-

sicians. This represented 14% of all practicing

physicians in Tennessee.

In the 131 groups, single specialty groups

account for 56.5 percent of the total groups.

Multispecialty groups represent 35,1 percent of

the total and general practitioners comprise 8.4

percent of the 131 groups (Table 1).

TABLE 1

Number and Percent of Groups by

Type of Group

Number Percent

All Types 131 100

Single Specialty 74 56.5

General Practice 11 8.4

Multispecialty 46 35.1

The 630 group physicians were distributed

thus in the three categories: 49.1 percent in

single specialty groups, 45,2 percent in multi-

specialty groups with the remaining 5.7 percent

belonging to general practice groups (Table 2).

TABLE 2

Number and Percent of Physicians Working in

Groups by Type of Group

Number Percent

All Types 630 100

Single Specialty 309 49.1

General Practice 36 5.7

Multispecialty 285 45.2

SIZE OF GROUPS
There were 12 different group sizes ranging

from 3 members per group to 22 members per

group. The average size of all groups practicing

in the state was 4.8 physicians. The nation-wide
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average size of a medical group in 1969 was

6.3 physicians.^

Multispecialty groups were, on the average,

considerably larger. They averaged 6.2 phy-

sicians per group as compared to an average of

4.2 physicians in single specialty groups and

3.3 physicians in general practice groups.

Nearly 3 out of every 4 groups had between

3 to 5 physicians (Table 3). The 3-5 bracket

consisted mainly of general practice and single

specialty groups. The 1 1 general practice groups

and 81.1 percent of 74 single specialty groups

consisted of 3 to 5 physicians.

Group sizes of 6 to 15 physicians accounted

for 24.4 percent of the 131 groups. There was

one group with 17 physicians and one with 22

physicians.

A little more than half of the group phy-

sicians belonged to groups with 3 to 5 physicians

(Table 4).

TABLE 3

Number and Percent of Groups by Type and Size of Group

Size of Group

Type of Group All Sizes 3 4 5 6 7 8-15 16-22

Number

Groups 131 53 28 16 14 7 11 2

Single Specialty lA 37 14 9 8 2 4 0

General Practice 11 9 1 1 0 0 0 0

Multispecialty 46 7 13 6 6 5 7 2

Percent

Groups 100.0 40.5 21.4 12.2 10.7 5.3 8.4 1.5

Single Specialty 100.0 50.0 18.9 12.2 10.8 2.7 5.4 0.0

General Practice 100.0 81.8 9.1 9.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Multispecialty 100.0 15.2 28.3 13.0 13.0 10.9 15.2 4.4

TABLE 4

Number and Percent of Group Physicians by Type and Size of Group

Size of Group

Type of Group All Sizes 3 4 5 6 7 8-15 16-22

Number

Physicians 630 159 112 80 84 49 107 39

Single Specialty 309 111 56 45 48 14 35 0.0

General Practice 36 27 4 5 0 0 0 0

Multispecialty 285 21 52 30 36 35 72 39

Percent

Physicians 100.0 25.2 17.8 12.7 13.3 7.8 17 6.2

Single Specialty 100.0 35.9 18.1 14.6 15.5 4.5 11.3 0

General Practice 100.0 75 11.1 13.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Multispecialty 100.0 7.4 18.2 10.5 12.6 12.3 25.3 13.7

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION
The 95 counties of the state have been categorized as follows for purposes of identifying

any relationship between the urban and rural nature of the counties and the incidence of group

practice:

1. Population 25,000 or less
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2. Population more than 25,000 but less than 100,000

3. Population 100,000 or more

The distribution of groups in these counties shows a distinct urban characteristic. Of the total

95 counties in the state, 54 have population 25,000 or less. Only 9 of these 54 had any form of

group practice with 8.4 percent of the medical groups and 8.0 percent of the group physicians

practicing in them.

There were 5 counties with population over 100,000 each. These 5 of the 95 state counties

accounted for nearly three-fourths (72-5%) of the 131 groups (Table 5). These 5 counties ac-

counted for 46% of Tennessee’s population. With 95 of the 131 groups and 448 of the 630

group physicians practicing in these 5 larger counties, it appears that group practice of medicine

is much more common in larger urban centers.

TABLE 5

Distribution of Groups and Group Physicians by County Size

Population

of Counties

Total

Counties

in State

No. of

Counties

with Group
Practice

Percent

of Counties

with Group
Practice

No. of

Groups

Percent

of

Groups
No. of

Physicians

Percent

of

Physicians

All Counties 95 29 30.5 131 100.0 630 100.0

25,000 or less 54 9 16.7 11 8.4 53 8.4

More than 25,000,

less than 100,000 36 15 41.6 25 19.1 129 20.5

100,000 or more 5 5 100.0 95 72.5 448 71.1

TABLE 6

Group Practice in Tennessee by County--1969

County

Total No.

of Groups

Single

Specialty

Groups

Multi-

specialty

Groups

General

Practice

Groups

Total No.

of

Physicians

Total No.

of

Physicians

in Single

Specialty

Groups

Total No. Total No.

of of

Physicians Physicians

in Multi- in General

specialty Practice

Groups Groups

Anderson 1 1 0 0 3 3 0 0

Benton 1 0 1 0 3 0 3 0

Bradley 2 2 0 0 6 6 0 0

Cannon 1 0 0 1 4 0 0 4

Cocke 1 0 0 1 5 0 0 5

Coffee 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 3

Cumberland 2 2 0 0 12 0 12 0

Davidson 22 18 4 0 110 81 29 0

Dickson 1 0 1 0 6 0 6 0

Dyer 1 0 1 0 4 0 4 0

Fayette 2 0 1 1 6 0 3 3

Gibson 1 0 1 0 8 0 8 0

Giles 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 3

Greene 3 0 2 1 11 0 8 3

Hamilton 14 7 6 1 71 28 40 3

Henry 2 0 2 0 11 0 11 0

Continued on following page
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Table 6—Continued

County

Total No.

of Groups

Single

Specialty

Groups

Multi-

specialty

Groups

General

Practice

Groups

Total No.

of

Physicians

Total No.

of

Physicians

in Single

Specialty

Groups

Total No.

of

Physicians

in Multi-

specialty

Groups

Total No.

of

Physicians

in General

Practice

Groups

Humphreys 1 0 1 0 6 0 6 0

Knox 19 15 3 1 77 61 13 3

McMinn 1 0 1 0 5 0 5 0

Madison 2 1 1 0 26 4 22 0

Marion 1 0 1 0 5 0 5 0

Montgomery 1 0 1 0 4 0 4 0

Obion 2 0 1 1 10 0 7 3

Rutherford 1 0 1 0 11 0 11 0

Shelby 36 22 14 0 170 97 73 0

Smith 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 3

Sullivan 5 5 0 0 20 20 0 0

Washington 5 4 1 0 24 20 4 0

Weakley 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 3

Total Number of Groups— 131

Total Number of Physicians—630

SPECIALTIES OF GROUP PHYSICIANS

Overall, 24 different specialties were represented by the 630 physicians practicing in groups.

Of these, 12 specialties accounted for 584 of the 630 group physicians or 90 percent of the

total.

The 4 most commonly recurring specialties were:

Internal Medicine

General Practice

Orthopedic Surgery

General Surgery

The internists, general practitioners, orthopedic surgeons and general surgeons number 319

or 50.6 percent of the 630 group physicians.

Thirty-three groups had one or more general practitioners.

TRENDS IN GROUP PRACTICE
The definitional differences between the 1965 survey and the earlier surveys severely limit

the comparison with pre-1965 data. In addition, the detailed breakdown of the 1965 survey

results could not be obtained. This restricted the comparison between the 1965 and 1969--^

surveys to overall figures only.

A basis for viewing the overall trend in group practice in Tennessee and the United States is

provided by Table 7. Table 8 shows that there is a 44% increase in groups and a 36% in-

crease in group physicians in Tennessee since 1965. In the nation, however, groups increased

by 49% and group physicians by 41% in the same period. Nearly half of the new groups in

the nation were single specialty groups. In Tennessee only about a third of the new groups were

single specialty groups.

An interesting phenomenon is the 84% increase in Tennessee in the number of multispecialty

groups compared to the 64% increase in multi specialty groups in the U.S. during the same

period.
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TABLE 7

Number of Groups and Group Physicians in Tennessee and the United States, 1965 and 1969

Tennessee United States

Number of Number of Number of Number of

Groups Group Physicians Groups Group Physicians

Group Type 1965 1969 1965 1969 1965 1969 1965 1969

All 91 131 462 630 4,289 6,371 28,381 40,093

Single Specialty 60 74 246 309 2,161 3,169 8,956 13,053

General Practice 6 11 22 36 651 784 2,284 2,691

Multispecialty 25 46 194 285 1,477 2,418 17,141 24,349

TABLE 8

Percent of Increase in the Number of Groups and Group Physicians in

States from 1965 to 1969

Tennessee and the United

Group Type Groups

Tennessee

Group Physicians Groups

United States

Group Physicians

All 44 36 49 41

Single Specialty 23 26 47 45

General Practice 83 64 20 18

Multispecialty 84 47 64 42
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RESIDENCY: GENERAL and
CHILD PSYCHIATRY

The University of Tennessee Department
of Psychiatry has residency openings begin-

ning July 1, 1972, in the 3-year General Psy-

chiatry Program and the 2-year Child Psy-

chiatry Program. Affiliations with Kennedy
VA Hospital, Tennessee Psychiatric Hospital

and City of Memphis Hospitals. VA, State,

NIMH, GP and University stipends are avail-

able. Contact James C. Hancock, M.D.,

Director of Residency Training, Department
of Psychiatry, University of Tennessee Col-

lege of Medicine, 42 North Dunlap Street,

Memphis, Tennessee.

PHYSICIANS NEEDED

General Practitioners, Internists, Orthopedic

Surgeon, Urologist and Psychiatrist needed

in community of 75,000. 200 bed, fully ac-

credited hospital. 37 physicians. For infor-

mation, call collect: Carney W. Wright, Ad-

ministrator, or Dr. B. T. Iglehart, Chairman,

Recruitment Committee, MEMORIAL HOS-

PITAL, Clarksville, Tennessee 37040.

Phone: (615) 647-1541.
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STAFF CONFERENCE

Vanderbilt University Hospital*

Letterer-Siwe’s Disease

DR. DAVID T. KARZON: This morning

we are going to discuss a group of related en-

tities which are seen with unfortunate frequency

in a large pediatric center. The group of dis-

eases, collectively known under the title histio-

cytosis X, should be well known to the

pediatrician because they frequently enter into

a differential diagnosis in children with a variety

of presentations. We are fortunate to have on

our program several speakers who know this

group of diseases very well and who have

studied their natural history over a period of

years.

The case this morning will be presented by

Dr. Robert Earnest.

DR. ROBERT R. EARNEST: This is a 16-month-

old white female who was referred from an outlying

hospital. The history of her present illness goes back

about five months prior to admission at Vanderbilt,

when she was apparently healthy but developed an

otitis. This was treated with antibiotics with no re-

sponse over a course of about a month. Ears began

to drain after three weeks. About 4 months prior to

admission a rash appeared on the child’s scalp, neck

and in the skin folds of the neck. It was a greasy and

scaly rash and it was diagnosed as “heat.” At the

same time she developed anorexia, irritability, and a

low grade fever. Approximately 2 months prior to

admission she developed a red rash on the palms and

soles and in the diaper area. One month prior to ad-

mission pallor and swelling of the lower extremities

were noted by the mother. Three weeks prior to

admission here she was hospitalized in an outlying

hospital, where they noted purulent draining otitis,

seborrheic rash of the scalp, temperature ranging be-

tween 103 and 104, petechiae on the soles, palms and

in the diaper area, and a severe anemia with a PCV
of 11, a thrombocytopenia ranging from a high of

60,000 to a low of 21,000 platelets, and a leukopenia

ranging from 7,400 to 2,300. She was also noted to

have hepatosplenomegaly. The impression was dietary

deficiency state and the child was treated with vitamins

and formula alterations. Her course in the hospital

was stormy; she was febrile spiking to 103-104 almost

every day. She was given three courses of antibiotics

without avail. She was placed on digoxin for heart

failure, was noted to have increased abdominal girth

and edema in the lower extremities. She was transfused

three times, but each time the PCV again fell to the

pre-transfusion level. A bone marrow aspiration was

*From the Department of Pediatrics, Vanderbilt

School of Medicine, Nashville, Tennessee.

attempted but the smear was too dilute to be inter-

preted. She was transferred to Vanderbilt essentially

unchanged after three weeks.

Her physical examination here showed an acutely

and chronically ill child who was afebrile and tachy-

pnetic. There was a sallow color. Her skin revealed

three different rashes: on the scalp and the neck there

was a yellow, greasy, scaly eruption; on the palms

and the soles there was a petechial rash which was
very fine and in a few areas confluent; in the diaper

area there was an outline of the diaper—a triangular

rash into the perineum—which was raised, crusted and

hemorrhagic. The mucous membranes revealed no

lesions. There were a few barely palpable submandib-

ular nodes but there was no generalized lymphade-

nopathy. Examination of the head revealed purulent

debris in the external canals of both ears, and green-

ish-gray staining to the teeth. The chest examination

was essentially negative. The heart had a Grade II

systolic ejection murmur at the left sternal border. The
abdomen was distended but soft, and there was shifting

dullness, but a fluid wave was not elicited. The liver

and spleen both were down 8 cm, and both were quite

firm. Bowel sounds were normal. There were hemor-

rhoidal tags. There was a 4-f pitting edema of the feet

and ankles extending all the way to the knees. The

neurologic examination was essentially unremarkable

except that the child was quite irritable and very list-

less.

The laboratory values show a marked anemia, mod-
erate leukopenia, severe thrombocytopenia, bilirubin of

3.0, very low proteins with an albumin of 2.0, globulin

of 1.7. The LDH was elevated to 480, the SCOT was

80, the alkaline phosphatase 11. The prothrombin

time was 43% of control. Immunoelectrophoresis re-

vealed IgA 155, IgG 615, and IgM 20 mgm%.
Examinations of the stools for blood, ova and para-

sites have been negative. Cultures of surface lesions

and of her mouth grew Candida albicans. The patient

has been treated with packed cell transfusions, albumin,

and Furosamide in attempt to achieve a diuresis.

While the weight has gone from 23 lbs on admission

to 23% lbs to date, she had marked dimunition of

her edema in her extremities, although her abdominal

girth has increased. Her PCV presently is 30. After a

bone marrow and skin biopsy were obtained, which

confirmed the clinical diagnosis of Letterer-Siwe dis-

ease, she was started on tetracycline 50 mgm/k/day.

DR. KARZON: I would like to call on Dr.

Burko to present the radiological features of this

case and any comments he would like to make

about the disease.

DR. HENRY BURKO: The initial chest

examination shows that there is a borderline

cardiac enlargement which we can presume to

be due to high cardiac output from chronic

anemia. The pulmonary vasculature is at the

upper limits of normal in size but there is no

evidence of infiltration within the lung. The

supine film of the abdomen confirms the clinical

impression of enlargement of liver and spleen.
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The abdominal gas pattern is normal and visual-

ized osseous structures are normal. Films of the

upper and lower extremities show the osseous

structures to be normal. In the lower extrem-

ities, there is a loss of differentiation between

the soft tissue comprising the muscle layer and

the tissues comprising the subcutaneous fat layer,

and this would be in accord with the clinical

observation of considerable edema of the lower

extremities. A chest film of another child who
has been hospitalized here many times before

demonstrates some of the features of pulmonary

involvement by Letterer-Siwe, and we can see

on the film diffuse interstitial infiltration through-

out both lung fields. The pattern of infiltration

is not distinctive for this disease but is reminis-

cent of a variety of causes for chronic interstitial

infiltration. On occasion, the child with Letterer-

Siwe has been known to develop adenopathy,

although this is the exception rather than the

rule.

DR. KARZON : Are there any distinguishing

radiological features in the bones?

DR. BURKO: I think this is a matter of

definition. We are going to indicate that this

child has Letterer-Siwe form of histiocytosis.

The osseous structures are ordinarily not in-

volved radiographically. We are going to talk

about the other forms of histiocytosis. They

have more frequent involvement of the bone.

DR. AMOS CHRISTIE: Let me say, while

Dr. Cheatham is getting set up, that in this age

of gadgetry, sophisticated laboratory procedures

and multiphase screeners, it might be worth-

while to mention again what you heard in Dr.

Earnest’s well presented history. You could

make the diagnosis just from that history, which

goes back about 4 months with otitis media,

and antibiotics without results. The mother con-

sulted several physicians in neighboring cities.

The ears drained. The baby had a scaly rash

on the scalp, sometimes described as greasy.

She developed a different rash on the head and

diaper area three weeks ago, and at that time

was referred to the physician who admitted the

child because of hepatosplenomegaly, exuda-

tive eczema of scalp and folds, and low-grade

fever, edema, and constipation in addition to

poor dietary intake. The rash is described as

petechial on the head and in the folds. This

then is a pretty good history and Dr. Earnest

properly after the examination noted the initial

impression as splenomegaly, petechial rash,

eczematoid with seborrheal rash, and anemia.

The problem was to rule out Letterer-Siwe’

s

disease. So we don’t contribute very much with

the laboratory work. We did confirm the diag-

nosis with the biopsy of the skin. Dr. Cheatham

will now tell you about this.

DR. WILLIAM CHEATHAM: The biopsy

of the skin of this infant shows a cellular infil-

trate in the upper dermis, particularly about the

skin adnexa. This infiltrate is largely made up of

a single cell type—a large mononuclear cell,

with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm which

does not appear vacuolated or give other evi-

dences that a material is being stored within it.

These cells are not mast cells, as indicated by

the absence of granules with Giemse stain; if

they were present, a diagnosis of urticaria

pigmentosa would be considered. I would call

these cells “histiocytes,” though I am convinced

the word as used by cytologists, pathologists and

others does not always refer to a single cell type

but rather means a particular morphological ap-

pearance of a cell, reflecting a physiological or

functional state that may be achievable by cells

of more than one lineage. In addition to these

cells, the infiltrate in the skin in this case in-

cludes a few lymphocytes and eosinophils. These

other cells are often more numerous than in the

present case. The scales of dessicated keratin-

ized cells on the surface of the skin, which con-

tribute to the clinical appearance of the rash,

are likewise not prominent in this biopsy.

The range of opinions in the Department of

Pathology as to the diagnosis of this biopsy

varies. Dr. Shapiro considers the lesion pathog-

nomonic of Letterer-Siwe disease or dissemi-

nated reticuloendotheliosis. There are others

who would even question that there is such an

entity. In defense of this latter viewpoint, I

would say that clearly all cases called Letterer-

Siwe disease are not necessarily a single entity.

We have in our files cases that are so unlike the

classical cases that Dr. Christie speaks of, that

I doubt the diagnosis. In at least one case I

recall, particularly from the histopathology of

the spleen, a diagnosis of disseminated retic-

uloendotheliosis would have been made er-

roneously had it not been for the fortuitous

demonstration of the yeast of histoplasmosis.

My own diagnosis in the current case would be

“histiocytic infiltration of skin, consistent with

Letterer-Siwe disease.”
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Though we do not know the extent of the

organ involvement in this child, there are fea-

tures of the pathology of the disease that I

believe shed some light on its nature and mani-

festations. I indicated that although histiocyctes

are present they are not usually the only cell

in the infiltrate. This as well as the non-

neoplastic appearance of the cells, and the fact

that some patients get well with therapy in-

adequate to cure a neoplasm, speak strongly

against its being a neoplasm.

The cellular infiltration in the lung tends to

occur in the interlobular septa and in the con-

nective tissue about the bronchi and blood

vessels. Such should produce a reticulated pat-

tern of opacity on x-ray examination. Dr.

Burko, does this description correspond with

what you see in this disease?

DR. BURKO: Yes.

DR. CHEATHAM: The cellular infiltrate

accounts for the enlargement of lymph nodes,

spleen and liver. I do not believe the histological

picture in any of these locations or in the mar-

row could be considered absolutely pathogno-

monic, taken out of context of the entire case,

and without exclusion of a number of other

diseases. Thus a biopsy might support or sug-

gest the diagnosis, though not prove it.

In most sites of infiltration, phagocytosis of

erythroid cells and lymphocytes by the histio-

cytes is seen. This may be quite prominent and

I believe is probably the major cause of the

anemia and lymphopenia.

DR. KARZON: We would like at this point

to present the child and point out the pertinent

clinical features.

DR. EARNEST: (With child) I think, as you

can see, she is still not feeling terribly well. She

has the rash on the scalp which is hidden some-

what by the medicinals that we have used. I

might add that when you apply warm soaks to

this seborrheic rash and debride it there is a

very fine petechial base to it which bleeds. You
can see, I think, the rash is especially bad here

in the intertriginous areas. The marked edema
of her feet is essentially gone. I think you can

appreciate readily her abdominal distention. She

is having frequent bowel movements and her

spleen is down to her umbilicus, as is her liver.

The rash in her groin is triangular in nature,

filling the skin folds of her perineum, and is

markedly clear now. Suffice it to say, initially

this entire area was purple, with this raised.

scaly appearance to it that you see here. The

rash is prominent on the palms, on the soles and

on the face, but you can see nearly all of her

trunk and extremities has this fine petechial

rash.

DR. KARZON: I would like to call on Dr.

Christie to discuss Letterer-Siwe disease, and

its interesting biological relationships to Hand-

Schiiller-Christian disease and eosinophilic

granuloma, which he has pointed out.

DR. CHRISTIE: Well, as everybody knows,

it is a most interesting disease or symptom com-

plex to study. It is a marvelous example to

illustrate that if you visualize the pathology you

can explain all the clinical manifestations. What-

ever its cause, we seem to be dealing with a

disease entity or symptom complex which is

certainly non-neoplastic in its histiopathologic

manifestations, but a disease that has many
inflammatory elements. This is certainly true of

the clinical manifestations. The systemic mani-

festations seem to be related to the degree of

pathology. In the 1950’s we had an unusual

opportunity to study a number of these cases

for reasons that may have epidemiological sig-

nificance. In the course of a few years we had

fifteen cases, but since that time they have al-

most disappeared. Abt and Denenholz, and

Wallgren, our beloved professor in Sweden,

began to postulate that there was a spectrum

—

an entity that went from the more benign mani-

festations of eosinophilic granuloma in young

people to the more malignant varieties in the

infant. Pathologically there were many things in

common which allowed us to postulate again

the place of Hand-Shiiller-Christian in the

middle of the spectrum. We preferred to call

this disease nonlipid and infectious. There is

a large literature which would indicate that these

histiocytes, depending, I think, on the age of

the patients and the duration of the disease,

contain lipid substance and are confused in the

literature with the lipid storage diseases like

Niemann-Pick.

For purposes of covering up our own igno-

rance, or to take care of those cases which

have visceral and infectious elements and then

went on with single lesions to the bone, but

which were not like the Letterer-Siwe disease,

we include transitional forms in our spectrum.

When visiting professors go to San Francisco

or Portland, Maine, they always bring out a case

that has hepatosplenomegaly and petechial rash.
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If you really look twice at this rash you will

recognize this, as has happened to me, to be a

case of Letterer-Siwe disease. You will see the

typical rash, raised, sometimes greasy in the

folds and creases. As I walked into the treat-

ment room while a bone marrow was being

done on this baby the other day, I could only

see her back. To try to avoid the panic that

happens to house officers and students trying

to do procedures when I walk in the room, I

walked out immediately, but I was pretty sure

after seeing just this view of the back what the

disease of hepatosplenomegaly might be.

In a summary of our fifteen cases you will

see that they were all biopsy or autopsy “prov-

en,” with the reservations that Dr. Cheatham

has covered so well. But you see they all have

fever and other inflammatory manifestations.

Prior to some of these studies, unless you go

into the hterature in depth, almost all of these

cases of Letterer-Siwe’s disease died. I am a

sucker to try to change such a prognosis. There

is nothing wrong with making a new hypothesis

if you recognize that that is all it is. But if

redness, pain and heat have anything to do

with inflammation, these manifestations of

Letterer-Siwe might have an infectious basis.

Then, when we began to get a few cases that

got well on antibiotics, we began to wonder

whether or not we might be affecting the natural

course of this malignant disease with its down-

hill course with antibiotics. Whether we merely

treated the intercurrent infection thus allowing

the Lord and leukocytes to take hold, I don’t

know. You will see all of our cases had fever,

anemia, and palpable spleen and liver. If you

remember the pathology which Dr. Cheatham

has shown, you will understand why they have

large livers and spleens, why they have broncho-

pneumonia, why the rash becomes hemorrhagic,

and why they have bone lesions. All cases were

under 12 months of age. Yes, males and females

were equally divided, all with some autopsy or

biopsy conflrmation.

Altogether I know of five of our cases that

have survived. There may be more now but

I am talking about these infants in the original

1950 study; I am not talking about the eosin-

ophilic granulomas and the Hand-Schiiller-

Christians, which are another part of the story

and which have a more favorable prognosis.

Regarding the child that we saw on the slide

with the petechial rash, I must tell you of an

interesting coincidence by a slight digression.

Last Wednesday in anticipation of this con-

ference today, I asked my secretary to get out

the record on this child, because I knew two

years ago the child had survived and is now
17 years old. Having graduated from high

school, she has married, and by pure coinci-

dence yesterday they called me from the ob-

stetrical clinic. She is pregnant with her first

child, and the mother called to ask if there was

any danger to the pregnancy—so, it’s a long-

time survival of an interesting case of reticulo-

endotheliosis. The bone lesion has entirely re-

solved and disappeared.

Before Dr. van Eys tells you something

about the management and prognosis in this

interesting disease, let me tell you of another

reason that got mixed up in this problem. We
began to get a lot of cases of unexplained

hepatosplenomegaly that we did not understand,

so I composed this slide to show the remarkable

similiarity in clinical manifestations between

these diseases; histoplasmosis, malignant lymph-

oma and Letterer-Siwe, one of which is proven

fungus infectious etiology, one of which may
be a virus disease, and one of entirely unknown
etiology. To some degree they all have in

common (1) fever, (2) hepatosplenomegaly,

(3) lymphadenopathy, (4) hemorrhagic rash,

(5) anemia, (6) bone lesions, (7) reticulo-

endothelial proliferation and (8) pulmonary

infiltration.

DA. KARZON: I would like to call on Dr.

van Eys to talk about the etiology, management

and prognosis.

DR. JAN VAN EYS: In a neoplastic disease

we do not know the etiology, thus we are unable

to define a rational therapy. Our current knowl-

edge of medical therapy of neoplastic disorders

is empirical but highly successful in some in-

stances, such as lymphocytic leukemia or Wilm’s

tumor. However, there is an additional feature

to this disease. If we indeed consider the full

spectrum from eosinophihc granuloma to Let-

terer-Siwe to be a single disease entity, then

we have to remember that eosinophilic granu-

loma by and large is a benign disease that can

be treated with 200 rads to the local lesion, or

a little bit of scraping out by the surgeon.

There is a recent article in Medicine where the

unitary concept is again examined and chal-

lenged.^ In that study a distinction is made
between multiple eosinophilic granuloma and

Letterer-Siwe disease, which is usually free of
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bone lesions. If that is accepted, we need to

consider Letterer-Siwe as a separate disease

entity.

Unfortunately, this disease is largely diag-

nosed clinically. As Dr. Cheatham said, the

pathology in this case is not in disagreement

with the diagnosis but neither is it not pathog-

nomonic. Yet the moment we walked into the

treatment room where this patient was, it was

quite obvious that if there is such an entity as

Letterer-Siwe disease this child had it. You saw

this child markedly improved from what she

looked like when she came in, and most clini-

cians still could diagnose this disorder from

her appearance.

How is this disease best managed? There

are four modalities of therapy reported in the

literature. These include antibiotics, splenecto-

my, steroids, and antineoplastic agents other

than steroids. Of the chemotherapeutic agents,

only Vinblastine has really stood the test of

time. Therapy modifies overall survival.^ Long

term survival is possible. In an article in Can-

cer,^ Drs. Doede and Rappaport reported a

case of a long-term surviving child, and reviewed

similar cases in the literature up to that time.

Out of 96 cases reviewed, 18.9% survived two

years or longer. An attempt was made to pin-

point what correlated with long survival, and

it was found that any therapy at all was better

than none, but that there was really no correla-

tion between what was used and how well the

child survived. There were two year survivors

on therapy with antibiotics alone in 3 out of

20 cases. There were also survivors on multiple

therapy. Many of the cases had splenectomy.

It seems therefore quite clear from this varied

experience, that we are dealing with a varied

etiology of the same clinical picture, some in-

fectious, some truly neoplastic; our clinical

criteria are not good enough to sort this out.

It may be that the clinical setting is really the

reaction to whatever is the etiology rather than

an expression of a neoplastic disease itself.

Now, if this is true, one would like to initiate

the modalities of therapy one by one, starting

with the least severe. I say this because I would

submit to you that Vinblastine therapy is po-

tentially as morbidity-inducing as is the disease

you are treating, unless you know that the

disease is absolutely inexhorably lethal.

To return then to the various treatment

modalities available, let me say a word first

about splenectomy. In the reported cases, a

splenectomy was never done as the primary

mode of therapy but rather to avoid hematologi-

cal complications. These children can have a

severe anemia, leukopenia and thrombocyto-

penia In the patient under discussion the white

count is hovering around 3000 mm^, there is

a thrombocytopenia in the range of 5000 mm^
and the child has a hemolytic anemia. Thrombo-
cytopenia is, of course, very dangerous when
in the 10,000 range or lower. In most cases,

splenectomy was done in an effort to try to

raise the platelets count and almost invariably

the results have been good. Thus, it appears

that the pancytopenia that these children have

is often hypersplenism.

Because of the danger of Velban, this is not

the initial therapy of choice. This is not a

unique position on my part. If you evaluate

protocols of the National Cancer Study groups

on the therapy of Letterer-Siwe disease, eligible

patients are those with proven Letterer-Siwe

disease for whom the physician does not prefer

expectant management. In other words, such

protocols allow a selection of cases. This, of

course, introduces a tremendous bias to the

result of Velban therapy, but does recognize the

natural history of the disease. Generally anti-

biotics are used first. The earliest reports of

long-term survivors started to appear in the

early days of antibiotics. The primary antibi-

otics used in the early days always included

streptomycin and tetracyclines. Nowadays these

are not generally used as broad spectrum initial

coverage of sick children. They are actually

contraindicated except in special circumstances.

Therefore children with Letterer-Siwe get treated

now with penicillin, ampicillin, keflin and similar

antibiotcs. These obviously had no success in

this child. So without any apology, this is my
rationale for going back in this child to the

tetracyclines, as being a benign antibiotic that

did have the best correlation with success in

Letterer-Siwe disease. Were this to fail, then

one would proceed to Prednisone. Only then,

if the child were clearly deteriorating would

one resort to Velban therapy. Again, there will

be a wide disagreement in the United States on

this rationale. Other centers will advocate that

once a histiomalignant disease is diagnosed, one

should initiate antineoplastic therapy, since the

mortality of this disease approaches 80 per

cent. But the natural history of the disease is

such that it is rare that the children die quickly.

This is illustrated in this child, who had a five
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months history. Therefore one can afford to

take this particular expectant management.

Symptomatic therapy is of course necessary.

These are specific super-infections on these chil-

dren: moniliasis is common and requires my-

costatin therapy. In addition, infections with

specific etiological agents, such as otitis media

or pneumonitis, should be treated with specific

antibiotics. These children often have hepatic

failure, which, when coupled with a protein

losing enteropathy, can cause severe hypoal-

buminemia and secondary edema requiring

albumin administration and diuresis.

DR. ARVILLE WHEELER: Would you

comment on Dr. Lahey’s point that the best

results are obtained on using Velban early in

the course? Is that true or not?^’®

DR. VAN EYS: Dr. Lahey is the most vocal

proponent of the use of Velban. What I said is

that the children who received Velban consti-

tute a biased sample because they are selected.

Given those children who are going rapidly

downhill, Velban is the only drug that has been

proven to slow down the course of the disease.

Other drugs have been used, such as metho-

trexate or nitrogen mustard with only limited

success. In that context, Velban is the drug

of choice. The series are not good enough to

be able to say that without Velban the overall

survival is poorer. As Dr. Lahey mentioned,

national protocols are in existence to try to

prove such an hypothesis. And even then, the

primary physician can elect to treat expectantly,

rather than to include the child in the protocol.

A PHYSICIAN: What is the epidemiology

or geography of this disease?

DR. VAN EYS: Because of this patient, I

checked with several people around the United

States. This disease is one of the ones that

waxes and wanes in incidence. The fifteen cases

that Dr. Christie accumulated^ in very short

order was not at aU unusual around the U. S.

at that time. However, this is the first case at

Vanderbilt that I know of that is newly diag-

nosed in the last four years. We had one other

patient, but he was not newly diagnosed at

Vanderbilt. He is stiU alive and doing well,

in fact better than he had done in a long time.

We have had several cases of single or multiple

eosinophilic granuloma. However, I consider

that a different disease.

DR. ERIC CHAZEN: Dr. van Eys, there

are a few points that I think are rather interest-

ing and I would like your comments about

them. The mode of exitus of Letterer-Siwe

disease is usually from intercurrent infection,

or occasionally hematologic complications. In

fact, infection was the major cause of death in

the cases that Dr. Christie reported in his orig-

inal series. I have not found any report of a

real comprehensive study on the immune com-
petence in this disease. I don’t know if there

are studies of the ability to react to Candida

albicans, or similar tests. No reports exist of

the nitroblue tetrazolium test, to see what the

state of the granulocytes is. I wonder if you

would be interested in pursuing this particular

aspect? We don’t see a case often enough to

really explore some of these aspects and this is

a unique opportunity.

DR. VAN EYS: This disease is in some

ways not different from leukemia. Patients die

from bleeding or infections. But this is not

necessarily related to gamma globulin dysfunc-

tion. The hypoproteinemia in this child was

severe, but it was largely hypoalbuminanemia.

The gamma globulin levels are rarely mentioned

in the literature let alone gamma globulin func-

tion. Dr. Rappaport found a number of patients

with Letterer-Siwe disease who received gamma
globulin injection without beneficial effects. It

would be very instructive to evaluate the child’s

immune system.

DR. CHAZEN: I would like to propose

another idea. No one understands seborrhea

and why these children have a seborrheic rash.

Some years ago there was a publication indi-

cating that biotin deficiency played a role in

generalized seborrhea of mice. It would be

interesting to speculate about the possibility of

a vitamin deficiency.

DR. VAN EYS: I can’t answer this. It is

interesting that this child was considered by the

physicians who took care of her before she came

here to be socially and nutritionally deprived.

However, demonstrable human biotin deficiency

would be exceedingly rare if it exists at aU.

Maybe Dr. Christie has data on the social and

nutritional history of his cases.

DR. CHRISTIE: No. It doesn’t seem to be

unusual. Dr. Cheatham, is there anything about

this disease, its pathology that would indicate
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any similarities between familial granulomatosis

with its fatal outcome in blue-eyed boys?

DR. CHEATHAM: No. This disease and

fatal granulomatosis of childhood appear to be

quite different diseases.

DR. CHRISTIE: That disease has unfolded

the way of leukocyte kinetic studies, hasn’t it,

Dr. Karzon? I wonder if this disease would lend

itself to that type of examination?

DR. KARZON: I would hke to comment

on certain immunological aspects of the disease

because this is intriguing, and to bring up some

possible resemblance to the entity Wiskott-

Aldrich syndrome. This discussion has some

fact and some speculation. There are several

resemblances between the two entities. This is

not to suggest that the diseases are related, but

rather to look for possible clues concerning the

pathogenesis of Letterer-Siwe disease. The

Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome appears in roughly

the same age group. It does have a marked

thrombopenia as part of the picture, and does

demonstrate an increased tendency to infection,

often otitis media. A skin rash may be present,

although the infiltrate is not, as far as I am
aware, specifically marked by histiocytes. The

Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome clearly is a genetic

disease, and although there are familial cases

resembling histiocytosis, a genetic basis is not

estabhshed. Interestingly, there have been im-

munological features pointed out in Wiskott-

Aldrich syndrome and it might be fun to look

at those same possibilities in Letterer-Siwe dis-

ease. The immunoglobulin levels in this child

are of note. They might be passed off as near

normal but the IgG of 615 mgm% and the IgA

of 155 mgm% are possibly slightly low for the

age. The conspicuous point is that the IgM of

20 mgm% is definitely low. This is the same

phenomenon that occurs in the Wiskott-Aldrich

syndrome where there is a specific lowering of

the IgM levels. I really don’t know whether

this is found in other children with Letterer-

Siwe disease. In Wiskott-Aldrich there has

been a proposal to explain the immunological

defect.

In considering the immunological process, it

may be divided into two parts: an afferent Umb
(i.e., processing of the antigen) and an efferent

limb (i.e., production of functioning plasma

cells and sensitized lymphocytes or other ef-

fector cells). It has been postulated that in

the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome there is a defect

in processing of carbohydrate antigens in par-

ticular. Although there is a good IgM response

to non-carbohydrate antigens there seems to be

a specific depression in the IgM response to

many carbohydrate antigens in this disease.

You can actually demonstrate this phenomenon
using pneumococcal polysaccharide, for ex-

ample. To extend this notion it has been further

postulated that the thrombopenia and the skin

lesion in Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome may be in

fact a reflection of a primary defect of carbo-

hydrate metabolism. There are, however, no

examples or clinical evidence for the latter.

Histiocytes appear to be important in initial

processing of carbohydrate antigen, and in fact

where the reticuloendothelial system is depleted

by splenectomy, the patient may become par-

ticularly vulnerable to agents such as the pneu-

mococcus. Could it be therefore that we are

not dealing with an infectious disease per se,

but rather a defect in the immunological process,

in which there is an unusual pouring out of

perhaps normal or perhaps abnormal histiocytes

in response to an abnormality in the immune
system? This could be studied by first examining

the IgM levels in children with Letterer-Siwe

disease, looking for depressed levels. To study

the specificity of the defect, the response to pure

carbohydrate antigen such as pneumococcal

polysaccharide or meningococcal polysaccharide

should be tested. One should also look for al-

terations in the cell mediated immunity, which

can be done in a variety of ways as mentioned

by Dr. Chazen.

DR. EARNEST: One other thing we noted

was that she had very low isoagglutinin titers.

DR. KARZON: I should have mentioned

this before. One of the first clues to defective

IgM response is the absence or low level of the

natural isoagglutinin which are IgM antibodies

in a patient with Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome.

What is the blood type and her isoagglutinin

levels?

DR. EARNEST: Her blood type is O-posi-

tive. The isoagglutinin levels are Anti A 1:16;

Anti B 1:2.

DR. KARZON: Yes, and she is old enough

to have a near-adult titer of isoagglutinin.

DR. JAMES CARTER: I would like to

bring up the possibility in this particular child
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of protein-losing enteropathy. That could be

explored by use of giving radioactive labelled

albumin.

DR. VAN EYS: This does occur in these

children, from histiocytic infiltrates of the in-

testines. If that was present, she is now losing

it, because her protein level has steadily risen.

This cannot be accomplished just by infusing

albumin; there has to be net synthesis. There-

fore, I think it is too late to prove it in this

patient, but it is a good possibility.

DR. KARZON: I would like to ask Dr.

Christie how he treated the young lady he de-

scribed with childhood Letterer-Siwe disease

who is now pregnant?

DR. CHRISTIE: We are coming near to the

end of our conference. I think that Jan’s wise

conservative approach to this case is just exactly

right. I would approve of it. You have time,

as he pointed out. It is a good program. As far

as the one case I showed, the treatment was

purely aureomycin. When we got the bull by

the tail and she was getting well we were afraid

to let it go. So we did not have to go to multiple

therapy. That was all she had. Altogether we
have five cases that were on pure antibiotic

therapy that got well. Shimkin’s original case,

as Jan knows, is an early favorable treatment

of this disease that we did not have time to

cover. Going back to the mid-thirties, Shimkin,

a distinguished cancer therapist in San Fran-

cisco, was confronted with twins with this

disease. One he put on antibiotics. The child

got better. The other one was going downhill,

so he switched that child to antibotics and both

of these children survived. It is well recorded

by distinguished colleagues in cancer chemo-

therapy.® So our observation is not an original

one.

DR. KARZON: Thank you. Dr. Christie,

and I would like to thank all the participants

today.
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Florida to Issue Medical Licenses By Endorsement

Effective September 1, 1971, for the first time

in history, the Board of Medical Examiners of

Florida may issue licenses by endorsement to

practice medicine and surgery in Florida. An
amendment to the Medical Practice Act of Flor-

ida, enacted by the 1971 legislature allows issu-

ance of licenses by endorsement to those M.D.’s

who have been certified by the National Board

of Medical Examiners or the Federation Licen-

sure Examination (FLEX) with a period of

eight (8) years preceding the date of application

for licensure by endorsement. Since the effective

date is September 1, 1971, this means that an

M.D. must have been certified by the National

Board of Medical Examiners since September 1,

1963, in order to initially be ehgible for licen-

sure by endorsement. As far as other state

licensure examinations are concerned, this

amendment only applies to those states who use

the Federation Licensure Examination (FLEX)
as their licensure examination.

In the case of foreign medical graduates, this

does not eliminate the requirement that the M.D.

have papers of first intention of citizenship and

a minimum of one year’s residency in the United

States and the Educational Council for Foreign

Medical Graduates Certificate of proficiency. A
very important feature of the amendment is the

provision that a physician who receives a license

by endorsement in Florida must practice in the

state within a period of three years for a mini-

mum period of one year. If he does not do this

the license will become null and void. Service

in the armed forces is exempt during these three

years, but internship or residency time is not

exempt.
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conditions
The Gl tract in spasm is commonly a “gas trap."

Sidonna® is formulated to release entrapped

gas, as well as to provide antispasmodic/ seda-

tive effects.

In addition to the traditional combination of

belladonna alkaloids and butabarbital (warning:

may be habit forming.), Sidonna contains si-

methicone— a non-systemic defoaming agent

that “lyses” gas bubbles on contact.

Sidonna has the ability to relieve Gl spasm,

pain and gas in the irritable bowel syndrome,

spastic colon, pylorospasm, gastroenteritis, gas-

tritis, nausea, nervous Indigestion, or gastric and duodenal ulcer.

Sidonna can calm Gl spasm... control anxiety... and release entrapped Gl gas from

the system.

Sidonna can do more for your “gasspastic” patient. Try him on 1 or 2 tablets

before meals and at bedtime.

Each scored tablet contains: Specially activated simethicone 25 mg.; hyoscyamine sulfate 0.1037 mg., atropine sulfate

0.0194 mg., hyoscine hydrobromide 0.0065 mg. (equivalent to belladonna alkaloids [as bases] 0.1049 mg.) and buta-

barbital sodium N.F. 16 mg. (Warning: May be habit forming.)

can do more
Contraindications: Anticholinergics should not be used in patients with glaucoma, known prostatic hypertrophy, or

pyloric obstruction. Urinary retention may indicate the presence of prostatic hypertrophy. If it occurs, the dose should
be reduced or the drug withdrawn. Also contraindicated in patients with known hypersensitivity to one of the components.

Side Effects: Dryness of the mouth, blurred vision, dysuria, skin rash, constipation or drowsiness may occur.

Reed & Carnrick/ Kenilworth, New Jersey 07033
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Isoenzymes of LDH
Although in a number of disease conditions

an elevation of serum enzyme activity is of

diagnostic significance, the interpretation of an

elevated lactic acid dehydrogenase (LDH) per

se is impossible. This enzyme is widely distrib-

uted throughout many body tissues and con-

sequently total activity measurements are

relatively nonspecific for any organ. Like many
other enzymes, LDH is not a single enzyme

but consists of a number of heterogenous iso-

enzymes. At least five isoenzymes of LDH are

readily detected in human serum.

These isoenzymes, although possessing the

same action and substrate specificity, differ in

chemical and physical characteristics, e.g.,

amino acid structure, electrophoretic mobility

and heat stability. The electrophoretic fraction-

ation of LDH into its five isoenzymes has

proved valuable in localizing specific organ

damage and improving the diagnostic value of

enzymatic analysis. Even though the LDH iso-

zymogram provides no insight into the etiology

of the organ damage, when interpreted in a

clinical context it does reduce considerably the

number of diagnostic possibilities attributable

to an elevated serum LDH. It is to be empha-

sized that the LDH isozymogram is a confirma-

tory test and in no instance is to be used as

the sole diagnostic criterion for any disease.

The five electrophoretic isoenzymes of LDH
are usually referred to as LDHi, LDH2,
LDH3, LDH4, and LDH5. The subscripts

refer to the electrophoretic mobilities with the

fast moving component (the isoenzyme with

the greatest mobility to the anode) being

LDHi. The remaining fractions are consecu-

tively numbered with LDHs representing the

slowest moving isoenzyme.

The concentrations of the different isoenzyme

fractions vary from tissue to tissue; however,

sera from normal healthy individuals produce a

characteristic isozymogram pattern. Alterations

of the normal isozymogram profile thus renders

this procedure a valuable test in the differential

diagnosis of disease.

Typically, sera from patients with myocardial

Copyrighted, College of American Pathologists.

Used by permission.

infarction exhibit a marked increase in LDHi,
and LDH2 ,

the fast moving components. In

contrast LDH is elevated in liver disease. In

this regard, it should be remembered that car-

diac muscle has a higher content of LDHi than

any other tissue.

There are rare instances in which elevated

serum LDH levels have been associated with a

normal LDH isozymogram profile. Occurrences

have been reported in polycythemia vera and

disseminated neoplasia. Conversely, altered or

abnormal isozymogram patterns do occur, and

indicate disease conditions, without a con-

comitant increase in total LDH concentration.

Alterations in the normal isozymogram profile

has been reported in various disease states and

some conditions in which significant changes

occur are listed below:

LDH LDH^ LDH
3
LDH^ LDH,

Myocardial infarction + +
Myocarditis + +
Active rheumatic heart + +

disease + +
Pernicious anemia + +
Hemolytic anemia + +
Adenocarcinoma of colon -f + + + +
Renal tubular and cortical

necrosis + + + + +
Pulmonary infarction ±
Infectious mononucleosis + + +
Hepatitis +
Hepatic congestion +
Skeletal muscle necrosis +
Dermatomyositis +
Various malignant

neoplasms + + + + +
The percentage distribution of LDH isoenzymes

in normal sera is given below:

% total activity

LDHi 20-30%
LDH., 22-45%
LDHg 15-30%

LDH4
5-15%

LDHg 0-15%

Specimen needed for test: 3 ml. serum

Because LDH is present in red blood cells,

hemolyzed serum will invalidate results. Levels

in the serum are not affected by meals and the

enzyme is sufficiently stable at room tempera-

ture to permit mailing of samples.
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1971 in Review

The major thrust of the Tennessee Depart-

ment of Public Health during 1971 has been the

movement of state services into a more local

or regional base. This has been accomplished

by major increases of environmental staff in the

Knoxville and Jackson offices and opening of

both environmental and regional health offices

in Chattanooga. This increase in staffing is also

reflected in the additions to the central office

staff which will allow more detailed consultative

services for county health departments, cities,

industries and agencies.

The department, through stricter legal enforce-

ment of environmental laws, is beginning to

slow the pace of environmental deterioration in

Tennessee. Staffs of the Water Quality Control

Division and the Air Pollution Control Division

have been increased. These staffs have new

enforcement measures under new regulations

and state laws.

1971 has also seen the completion of the

State Solid Waste Disposal Plan by the Division

of Sanitation and Solid Waste. More and more

communities are recognizing responsibility for

solid waste goes beyond the garbage can.

All county health departments in Tennessee

now offer family planning services and have

been placed on the statewide data processing

system (TENNSYST). The major purpose of

TENNSYST are a) to furnish adequate infor-

mation to each clinic in order to provide each

patient with continuous care, b) to allow state

and county administrators sufficient informa-

tion on the volume and continuity of patient

care, types of birth control methods used, and

county rankings. Since the initiation of the

program, 35,542 patients, enrolled on the Sys-

tem, are considered active. TENNSYST has

received international acclaim and is being

studied as a model for family planning programs

throughout the world.

In November of 1971 the Tennessee Depart-

ment of Public Health initiated “VD Awareness

Month,” a public education program, with a

proclamation endorsed by Governor Dunn. The
campaign was sponsored jointly by professional

associations, private drug companies and other

interested groups. The total program will be

presented to President Nixon’s Council on

Venereal Disease.

Local Health Administration through its cen-

tral office staff has increased the consultative

services to the counties. In particular these

services deal with control and coordination of

local environmental health problems and the

up-grading of clerical consultative services. The
specialized and general nursing consultants have

also expanded their efforts to support the out

reach of local health department nursing service.

The Department was given responsibility for

Tennessee’s Renal Disease Control Program by

the 87th General Assembly. So far, 14 persons

have been approved for medical and financial

care. Providing patient care is the first priority

of the program, with patients having the greatest

financial and medical need receiving aid first.

All counties in Tennessee are participating in

a program to determine the level of alcohol

present in drinking driver suspects and traffic

fatalities. The program is a joint effort between

the Tennessee Department of Public Health and

the Department of Safety. The specimens are

evaluated in the regional forensic science cen-

ters of the Chief Medical Examinter.

A new Tuberculosis Control Bill passed by

the 87th General Assembly gave the administra-

tive control of the state’s TB hospitals to the

Department. Tennessee’s total TB program has

been realigned into one functional unit.

Another administrative change of note is the

consolidation of the various health profession

boards into one administrative unit. Regional

Comprehensive health planning agencies were

established during the year in the Johnson City,

Chattanooga and Cookeville areas.

Several co-operative programs with other units

of state government have been initiated. These

include

:

1. The signing of a contract with Office of

Urban and Federal Affairs for the plan-

ning of a system which will improve

emergency medical care Tennesseans

receive.

2. A new drug testing program with the De-

partment of Mental Health.



PHASE II ECONOMIC CONTROLS-AS IT AFFECTS PHYSICIANS . . . Regulations
outlining Phase II economic controls on physicians and other non-
institut ional providers have been issued by the Price Commission and
published in the December 30th FEDERAL REGISTER . . , The regulations
state that: "A non-institut ional provider of health care services may
charge a price in excess of the base price only to reflect allowable
cost in effect on November 14j 1971, and allowable cost increases
incurred after November 14, 1971, reduced to reflect productivity
gains, and only to the extent that such increased price shall not result
in an increase in such providers profit margin as a percentage of

revenues, before income taxes, over that prevailing in the base period,
providing, however, that the providers aggregate price increases shall
not exceed 2.5% per year.”

WHO ARE NON-INSTITUTIONAL PROVIDERS? . . . Physicians and surgeons;
clinics, operated by groups of physicians; dispensaries, operated by
groups of physicians ; offices of physicians and surgeons (MD) ; dentists
and dental surgeons; osteopathic physicians; and chiropractors.

Medical laboratories: cancer research laboratories; chemists,
biological (not manufacturing)

;
laboratories (not manufacturing)

;

bacteriological, biological, medical, x-ray (picture and treatment);
pathological laboratories.

Dental laboratories: dentures or teeth made to order in dental
laboratories for the dental profession; sanatorium, convalescent, and
rest homes; curative baths or spas— operated separately from hospitals;
health camps; health resorts; institutions for feeble-minded; rest
homes, sanatorium, operated separately from hospitals ; tuberculosis
sanatorium without medical care. Health and allied services not else-
where classified.

IN SUBSTANCE . . . The regulations are similar to the guidelines issued
by the Price Commission and published in the December 20 issue of
AMERICAN MEDICAL NEWS. The major exception is the inclusion of an
appeal mechanism for review of fee increases beyond 2.5% based on
increased cost to correct a serious hardship or gross inequity.

POSTING—OTHER PROVISIONS . . . Under the regulations, physicians will not
have to post in their offices a schedule of fees and changes in them,
but must maintain such a schedule for "principal services" and a sign
notifying the public that the schedule is available for inspection.

"All providers' general cost and price increases will be monitored
with the assistance of health insurers to assure consistency with these
guidelines. No provider of health care services shall adopt any changes
in charging prices, reduction in the quality of service, or any other



practice for the purpose of avoiding the restrictions on price increases
set forth in these regulations.”

gu
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APPEALS—EXCEPTIONS BY RULING ... An appeal provision on fee increases
is included in the Price Commission's regulations published December 30
in the FEDERAL REGISTER. The regulations became effective December 29.
However, the Committee on Health Services Industries has held hearings
at which the AMA had an opportunity to express their views on the
regulations, and suggest changes.

Except as otherwise prescribed by the Price Commission, a person
requesting an exception from the operation of this part shall submit his
request, in writing, to the District Director of Internal Revenue for
the district in which that person has his residence or principal place
of business. The request must state the reason why the exception is

being requested, and contain sufficient information to establish to the
satisfaction of the Price Commission that: (1) the application of this
part to that person would result in a serious hardship or gross in-
equity; and (2) that the request for exception is not of a plan having
as one of its principal purposes the avoidance of the purpose of the
Economic Stabilization Act of 1970, as amended.

U. hU
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IN SUMMARY . . . Physicians may increase fees only to reflect their cost
in effect on November 14, 1971, and increases in cost after November 14,

1971, reduced to reflect productivity gains, and only to the extent that
the increased fees do not; (1) result in an increase in the physician's
profit margins ; and (2) do not result in aggregate increases in excess
of 2.5% a year. Increases above this percentage require prior approval
by IRS . . . Also, physicians are required to maintain a schedule
showing their pre-freeze fees for the principal services they render.
The schedule must be available for inspection by the "public” and a
copy shall be furnished to a representative of the IRS upon request.

AMA STRONGLY EXPRESSES OBJECTIONS . . . Officials of the American Medical
Association have met with Price Commission representatives to princi-
pally object to the three areas of concern. They are: (1) the proposed
guidelines will lead to unintended discrimination against non-institu-
tional providers

; (2) the posting requirements will have no effect on
inflationary causes; and (3) the proposed guidelines would result in
the unfair treatment of certain non-inst itutional providers who would
not be authorized to increase their fees to meet increased costs as
the result of past inflationary pressures . . . The AMA stated that:
"As for the posting of fees by a physician, the posting of prices for
commodities and certain services in the market place is reasonable.
The problem is, the physician's treatment room is not a market place.
It is not practicable for a physician to arrive at a schedule of prices
for each and every one of the numerous services he may be called upon
to render. The AMA stated that it was their understanding that the
Committee on Health Services Industries recognized this, and recommended
limiting posting only to institutional providers. Patients do not
choose their physician on the basis of price but rather on the basis of

their abilities. The AMA stated that the guidelines 'set the physician
aside from other professionals in terms of his ability to adjust his
fee. ' Although other providers of services are allowed to reflect actual
increases in cost by a 'pass through” of such cost, physicians are
limited under the guidelines to an increase of 2.5% in their fees.
This is clearly discriminatory.” The AMA representatives further noted
that the guidelines urged increased productivity, but pointed out that
physicians are unlikely to expand office space, purchase new equipment
and employ more staff if their fees are held to a 2.5% increase.



TMA TO ASK FOR MEDICAL PRACTICE ACT REVISIONS . . . The TMA Legislative
Committee will seek introduction and passage of a bill in the current
session of the Tennessee General Assembly to update the Medical
Practice Act. Included among the changes will be a re-definition of

the subject matter an applicant shall be tested for, giving the Board
of Medical Examiners discretion in determining the subjects as well as
the examination to be used. Increases in fees for examination as well-

as for reciprocity will also be asked. A complete revamp of the Code
Section pertaining to grounds for revocation of a license will be
sought. The new language for this section will be taken from the model
Medical Practice Act as developed by AMA and others. A re-definition of

"habitual intemperance" will be requested so as to include the language
"any physical or mental disability or any addiction to drugs or intoxi-
cants as to render the holder of the license unable to perform medical
services with reasonable skill and with safety to the patient."
Additional causes for a license to be revoked, suspended or annulled
will be added. The amendments were part of the recommendations of a
TMA ad hoc committee chaired by Dr. Francis Cole of Memphis, to study
various aspects of Tennessee's licensing laws.
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PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT BILL GAINS TMA SUPPORT ... A bill introduced by
Davidson County Representative Mike Murphy during the 1971 session
which would clarify current law pertaining to the definition of the
practice of medicine will be supported by TMA during the current
session. H.B. 745 would amend current law by adding the following;

"Nothing in this chapter shall be so construed as to prohibit services
rendered by a physician's trained assistant, a registered nurse, or
a licensed practical nurse if such service is rendered under the
supervision, control, and responsibility of a licensed physician."

While a moratorium on licensing of any new health profession has been
called for by AMA, American Hospital Association, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and others, the above is being rec-
ommended as a temporary measure. The Tennessee Public Health Council
endorsed the bill during a recent meeting.

TENNESSEE TO LOSE AMA FIELD OFFICE . . . The AMA has announced plans to
eliminate the Memphis regional field office and to transfer Mr. Leon
J. Swatzell, Assistant Director of the AMA Department of Field Service,
to Atlanta. Under the plan, the 12 regional field offices will be
amalgamated into six, with two field representatives assigned to each.
Under the new arrangement, offices will be located in Atlanta, Boston,
Columbus, Ohio; Denver and Portland, Oregon in addition to AMA Head-
quarters in Chicago. Mr. Swatzell will continue to serve Tennessee in
addition to four other Southern states from his Atlanta office but



will concentrate his services to state and county medical societies in
the areas of legislation, political education and membership activities.
Other selected high-priority assignments will also receive attention
periodically, TMA has expressed disappointment in the closing of

the Memphis office in a letter to AMA, recognizing the valuable service
Mr. Swatzell has rendered while stationed in Tennessee.

CONTINUING EDUCATION NONCOMPUANCE BRINGS EXPULSION ... The Oregon
Medical Association has expelled 11 members for failure to submit
reports of educational activities in 1970 as required under the OMA
Continuing Education Program. A total of 48 individual cases were con-
sidered by the Board of Censors with 37 meeting the requirements be-
for the year-end deadline. OMA became the first medical society in the
nation to actually discipline members for failure to comply with post-
graduate education membership requirements.

MEDICARE PREMIUM RATE TO INCREASE . . . HEW Secretary Elliot Richardson
has announced plans to increase the Part B Medicare premium rate to

$5.80 per month beginning July 1, 1972, up from the current $5.60.
Provisions of the Medicare law require an annual review of the cost of

the medical insurance program and that adjustments in the premium rate
be announced by January 1. The law requires that a rate be set
which would be sufficient to cover estimated expenses incurred during
each premium period. The Secretary called attention to the fact that in
the absence of wage and price controls, it would have been necessary
to increase the premium to at least $6. About 19.8 million people age
65 and over are enrolled for the supplementary Part B portion of

Medicare.

NATIONAL HEALTH EXPENDITURES CONTINUE TO RISE . . . National health expendi-
tures rose $7.2 billion in fiscal year 1971, but the share of the
health care dollar received by physicians continued its seven-year de-
cline. Total expenditures climbed slightly above $75 billion, with MD
services accounting for $14.2 billion, up from $12,9 billion in 1970.
Of the total received by physicians , 75% came from private funds and 25%
from Federal, State and Local funds according to the Social Security
Administration, The report shows that physicians received 19% of the
total funds spent for health care, down from 19.1% in 1970 and 21.5% in
1965.
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SURGEONS CONDUCT SURVEY ... A survey conducted by the American College
of Surgeons shows that 73% of the 15,500 who responded feel that peer
review of surgical care is desirable to improve the quality of care and
control costs. As another step to control costs, 83% favored regional
coordination of hospital services to prevent duplication of expensive
diagnostic and therapeutic equipment. Adoption of a national relative
value scale to reduce wide variations in surgical fees was favored
by 70%, but 82% opposed establishment of a fixed national fee schedule
for routine operative procedures under federally financed programs.

CHIROPRACTORS LOSE SUIT ... A chiropractor’s suit brought against the
AMA and Ohio State Medical Board has been dismissed in Federal Court.
Chiropractors had claimed a conspiracy to force them and other
"drugless” practitioners out of business. Another victory for sci-
entific medicine.



John H. Saffold

One aspect of governmental threat to presently existing arrangements

regarding license to practice, is the effort of national government to

produce evidence of continuing ability and training in the diagnosis and

care of the sick. This, of course, excludes the evidence of good con-

tinuing medical practice audited by his peers as evidence of continued

skill and training. The coercive efforts in this area stem from threats

to have repeated examinations, formally administered, as the basis for a

process of re-licensure at regular periods instead of the present permanent

certificate of license we have had for many years.
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A means of avoiding the re-licensure examination ploy already exists

in the practice initiated by the American Academy of Family Practice

by requiring specific numbers of hours of continuing education courses

of a certain quality level as the basis for continued membership. The

AMA has now accepted this as a basis for a certificate at the national

level. This type of program has been tacticly accepted as a principle of

re-certification by many legislators in the national congress from whence

came the original threat.

Having produced the program in one group, and accomplished the

national acceptance by a Certificate of Excellence at AMA, the latter

group has “passed the buck” to the state medical associations for

implementation of a training course. The Tennessee Medical Association

has been struggling with this problem in depth for a couple of years,

having spent dues money to start the ball rolling, and having gotten

two years of participation financially by each of our two Regional

Medical Programs. The next step is to have full-time personnel employed

to begin the program, and to plan for continuing funding after the

initial two years. Essentially, this means we will have a director hired,

and will give him a ficense to hunt—money, that is!

Ultimately, the doctors of this state will determine by their partici-

pation whether or not this is a successful program. It is the earnest

consideration of your Board of Trustees and officers, that this is an

extremely important program and requires for its success, the partici-

pation of every practicing physician in the state.

Sincerely,

President
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Measuring Hospital Effectiveness:

Patterns of Medical Practice

VERGIL N. SLEE, M.D.

With each passing year the general hospital

is under increasing scrutiny. Medical staffs and

administrators are concerned within the institu-

tions, while community leaders, planners, educa-

tors, intermediaries, third parties, and govern-

ments are concerned from the outside. Hospitals

themselves give first attention to the quality of

care they are providing, while external interests

most frequently refer to utilization and effective-

ness. Each year more effort is being given to

measuring these qualities.

A GENERAL CONCEPT
The concept of hospital effectiveness is pre-

sented in the Michigan study under the direction

of Walter J. McNerney.^ “Effective” is stated

to mean “producing a definite or desired result.”

The study goes on to state that “from the com-

munity’s viewpoint the hospital is most effective

when it comes closest to fulfilling the community

need for curative and restorative hospital

services . . . being effective for a community

implies being effective for as many individual

patients as possible.” Developing from this

general definition to a specific yardstick or set

of yardsticks of effectiveness is also discussed

by McNerney’s group.

Measurement of anything requires the applica-

tion of a yardstick of some sort to data.

Measurements of quality, of effectiveness, and

of utilization of hospitals require different yard-

sticks for each, but all are operating on the

same data—descriptions of the care provided

in the institution. It is entirely possible that the

same medical practice can be ranked at one

point on a scale for effectiveness and given

different ranks on scales for utilization and qual-

ity. Moreover, there is no single scale for any

of these attributes; the scales will differ in re-

sponse to perspective, medical knowledge, social

setting, and time in history.

The gathering of data, of observations on the

From the commission on Professional and Hospital

Activities, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

care given, is entirely different from the yardstick

problem. It is possible in this area to be rea-

sonably consistent over time and to devise and
employ methods which permit replication of

observations and the presentation of the data in

such a manner that it is independent of value

judgments. To the extent that it is recorded, the

medical practice in a hospital may be seen in its

medical records. Major emphasis in this paper

will be devoted to our experience in retrieval

and display of this information.

HISTORY AND SCOPE
In late 1952 a small group from the South-

western Michigan Hospital Council sought and

obtained the assistance of the Statistics Depart-

ment of the School of Public Health of The
University of Michigan in developing an idea

for getting a new look at the medical activities

in hospitals. This idea was that the patient’s

medical record for a given hospitalization could

be condensed into a standardized summary
suitable for handling by punch card methods.

The system was an overnight success in the 13

pilot hospitals. Within the first few months of

1953 the hand posting of disease, operation,

and physician indexes for these hospitals was

replaced by machine-printed indexes and their

monthly tabulation of routine statistics was also

taken over by the machines operating in the

School of Public Health. So much labor was

eliminated in the record departments of the hos-

pitals that medical record personnel were easily

able to find the five minutes per case necessary

to summarize each clinical record onto the

summary form for the Professional Activity

Study, PAS, as the system was called. In fact,

so much time is saved that even today when
most hospitals contribute 40 cents per discharge

to participate in the Medical Audit Program as

well as PAS, they testify to a net saving in

record department cost.

By 1955 the system had been seasoned to

the point where the American College of

Physicians, the American College of Surgeons,

and the American Hospital Association joined

with the Southwestern Michigan Hospital Coun-

cil in establishing in Ann Arbor an independent,

nonprofit corporation known as the Commission

on Professional and Hospital Activities, with a

primary purpose of making PAS available to

all hospitals. The fourth grant from the W. K.

Kellogg Foundation for this project was ob-

tained for the specific purpose of launching the
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new corporation and supporting it until growth

in hospital participation was sufficient to give the

Commission its financial independence, a goal

which was reached in 1959. Initial operations

began in 1956 in downtown Ann Arbor where

they continued until early 1969 when they were

transferred to the Commission’s own new build-

ing (on Green Road in northeast Ann Arbor), a

building made possible by another Kellogg

Foundation grant.

PAS has grown steadily since it was estab-

lished, despite a policy that participation be

entirely voluntary, that no “sales” effort be made

to accelerate enrollment. Early in 1969 annual

hospital discharges crossed the 10,000,000 per

year mark with the number of participating

hospitals at about 1,250. These hospitals are

located throughout the United States and Canada

for the most part, where they account for nearly

30 percent of all the short-term general hospital

discharges for both countries. A scattering of

hospitals in Austraha, Saudi Arabia, and Vene-

zuela also are enrolled in the system. About

two thirds of the hospitals have also elected

participation in the Medical Audit Program

(MAP) which provides them with more ela-

borate and diverse displays of their own medical

record data, all derived, except for an experi-

mental perinatal study, from the same base data,

the Case Abstract.

ANALYZING PATTERNS
When one analyzes the kinds of observations

or data required in the measurement of effec-

tiveness or quaUty or utilization, it becomes clear

that for the most part these are demographic

and medical descriptions of the kinds of patients

and the problems they present plus descriptions

of things done for these patients. Only occa-

sionally are measures of outcome very useful.

For example, death rate is of value with coro-

naries but only rarely for normal deliveries.

Degree and speed of recovery usually cannot be

determined until some time after discharge from

the hospital, thus they are not available data in

the medical record. Outcome or end result

measures are absolutely essential to the clinical

investigator who must have them in order to

evaluate methods of investigation and therapy.

The various components of management regi-

mens which the chnical investigator finds asso-

ciated with end results become the factors

observed and displayed as appropriate descrip-

tions of the practice in the institution. These

are the “things” which are available for observa-

tion since they occur during hospitalization and

presumably are recorded in the chart.

Of course the medical practice in an institu-

tion is the sum of the care provided by each

of its physicians or the sum of the care pro-

vided to each of its patients. Most inspection

of medical care is done by physicians, and since

the clinician is basically oriented to the care of

the individual patient, his natural tendency is to

try to compile a pattern or profile of the care

for the whole institution by studying the charts

of individual patients and then trying to decide

what they add up to. Typically this is done

by reading medical records, with or without the

use of formal criteria of quality for the care of

the individual patients, and passing judgment on
the care given to each. The picture of the in-

stitution obtained this way tends to be the

sum of the judgments rather than of the descrip-

tions of the care. The pattern of practice is

usually left behind in the process. There are

real pitfalls in this approach. It requires a lot

of physician time. It is very difficult to main-

tain uniform judgment standards from case to

case. And the product is a pattern of the judg-

ments about the practice rather than a pattern

of the practice itself. Our experience suggests

that there are distinct advantages in making the

individual case the last concern. That is, there

are distinct advantages in giving first and major

attention to the patterns of practice in the in-

stitution, and then measuring the patterns.

A pattern of the care provided by an institu-

tion, or of any segment of its medical care, is

a set of statistical descriptions. The institution

has a total of so many patients who stay an

average of so many days, who display a certain

death rate, who are distributed into the various

clinical services, and so on. A statistical descrip-

tion of the entire institution must necessarily be

in very general terms. But as one views in-

creasingly homogeneous subsets, the descrip-

tions can and should become increasingly

specific.

COMPARATIVE APPROACH
With an adequate information system, one

can use the same approach to looking at the

medical practice in a hospital that the pathologist

uses in viewing a tissue. Gross inspection is

followed by microscopic, carried from low

power to high. The purpose of this progression

is to provide perspective, allow comprehensive
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inspection of as much of the tissue as practical,

locate areas displaying patterns which the ob-

server determines to be peculiar, and require de-

tailed examination only of questionable areas.

This is clearly a manageable task. But consider

the problem if the pathologist decided to start

cell by cell and then develop the total picture of

the organ. Modern data processing methods

make it entirely feasible to use the same syste-

matic progressive magnification in the display

and study of hospital medical practice as optics

makes possible in the display and study of tissue.

And there is the same gain in efficiency and

effectiveness of the review process.

An even better comparison, perhaps, can be

drawn with the orchid grower than with the

pathologist. The pattern sought by the pathol-

ogist is a pattern which he identifies as normal

because that is how tissues look when they are

free from outside influences. The orchid grower,

on the other hand, does not have as his goal

a group of plants in their natural state, but rather

a group in which he expects to see certain re-

sults from his handling of light, temperature,

humidity, fertilizers, pesticides, genetics, and

other factors. Thus the pattern which he believes

can be achieved is the goal and anything less

shows room for improvement. This situation is

much more like that in the practice of medicine

where a coronary death rate of 30 percent, al-

though common, is not considered as reflecting

the most effective care because we believe that

with proper management one can achieve results

considerably better than this.

Note that both the botanist and the physician

must have statistical descriptions of the worlds

they are concerned about in order to function.

The botanist must know the normal size of

orchid plants, their flower size, yield, hardiness,

and so on. The physician must know the pic-

tures presented by medical practice when viewed

en masse. The orchid grower must have wide-

spread enough experience so that he does not

believe the world of orchids to be typified by the

stunted variety which happens to be in his own
conservatory. The observer of hospital effective-

ness must have a wide enough data base so that

he knows a 40 percent coronary death rate to

be unusually high. Many segments of the neces-

sary data base in medical practice can only be

achieved by accumulating, as has been done by

PAS, large amounts of information derived from

medical practice under a wide range of condi-

tions and influences.

MODIFYING INDIVIDUAL
CASE CRITERIA

The measurement of patterns of medical prac-

tice, of course, brings us back to the question

of yardsticks. Criteria of quality of care typi-

cally have been drawn up with the individual

patient in mind, and are therefore suitable for

use in evaluating the single case. Such criteria

must be modified if they are to be used for

measuring the patterns of care for groups of

cases; upon them must be built “pattern criteria.”

For example, criteria for proper management of

the acute coronary case call for using digitaUs

under specified circumstances. Pattern criteria

for a series of coronaries would call for digitalis

administration to be expected for only a small

percentage, perhaps 10 percent, of the cases.

Such pattern criteria must be developed to use

the pattern approach to measuring effectiveness

or quality of care.

Two illustrations which follow concern pat-

terns of practice relevant to hospital effective-

ness;

For several years a hospital has been moni-

toring its use of blood and the proportion of

blood administered in the form of packed cells.

Early in 1968 the decision was made by the

medical staff that more effective use could be

made of packed cells in both medicine and

surgery.

A second illustration of profiles of care sus-

ceptible to interpretation in terms of effective-

ness is taken from a study which attempted to

find out whether the reputedly longer stay in

teaching hospitals actually exists and, if it does,

to what extent it is due to complexity of cases

rather than the vague array of factors—the

“teaching effect”—which slows the delivery of

care. Defining teaching hospitals as those with

approved internship or residency programs,

teaching hospitals were found to have a gross

average stay of 7.8 days, while for nonteaching

hospitals the figure was 6.8 days. This was

based on 1,283,000 patients in teaching hos-

pitals and 814,000 patients in nonteaching hos-

pitals.

GENERAL APPLICATION AND FINDINGS

Now for the question of the patient mix. A
computer method has been devised which creates

an “expected” average hospital stay for any hos-

pital or group of hospitals. The “expected”

average hospital stay is the average stay created

by assuming that each patient is an average
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patient in his respective class. Each of 3,660

classes used in the method contains cases similar

in complexity as defined by cause of hospitaliza-

tion, presence or absence of complicating con-

ditions, surgical versus medical management,

and age.

This method was applied to give expected

average stays for the teaching and nonteaching

hospitals. A difference between expected stays

in teaching and nonteaching hospitals would in-

dicate a difference in complexity of cases cared

for or difference in patient mix; a longer average

stay would imply more complex cases. Teaching

hospitals did have a longer expected stay at 7.6

days than did nonteaching hospitals at 7.3 days

so the inference is that teaching hospitals do,

as expected, receive more complex patients.

This difference in complexity, however, ac-

counted for only 0.3 days. The remaining 0.7

of the one-day difference between 6.8 and 7.8

days is not accounted for by this adjustment for

patient mix and must be accounted for by

something else, something here labeled “teach-

ing effect.” Interpretation of these data in terms

of hospital effectiveness would require a good

deal of investigation within the institutions. But

it seems reasonable that the longer stay at-

tributed to “teaching effect” represents effective

hospital use in view of the mission of teaching

institutions. In the nonteaching hospital pre-

sumably all attention may be given to care of

the patient, while in the teaching hospital his

care must also be incorporated in the teaching

process.

In summary, patterns of medical practice can

be effectively discerned today with new concepts

and tools in those instances where medical staffs

wish to participate in measuring the hospital’s

effectiveness.

Reference

1. McNerney, W. J.: Hospital and Medical Eco-

nomics. Chicago: Hospital Research and Education
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editoricil/
On Professional Development

I suspect that if our Bill of Rights were
being written today, it would make note of

certain inalienable rights, i.e., life, liberty, health

and the pursuit of happiness. That happiness is

hard to define and even harder to attain is be-

side the point. The often absurd lengths to

which we go in pursuit of it attests to our feel-

ing of proprietorship. In like manner, the courts

and our legislative bodies, taking their cue from

the public and politicians, are making it abun-

dantly clear that insofar as medical care is con-

cerned, each person deserves “the best” in his

pursuit of that elusive commodity called health.

The burden has been placed squarely on the

physician to see to it that he is equipped to

render this “best,” and society is looking over

his shoulder. Unless the medical profession is

attentive to the wishes of society in getting its

house in order, it will be done for us by fed-

eral directive, which even now is more than just

a vague threat. Whether we call it continuing

medical education or professional development,

the physician is being asked to give evidence

that he is about it, and that it is improving

patient care.

Now it is one thing to show that one is spend-

ing time “being educated,” but quite another to

show that he is developing professionally. The
most distasteful mechanism which has been sug-

gested to accomplish the latter end is a system

of re-licensure, with examinations, for which

there is considerable support, largely outside the

medical profession. The alternative seems to be

a self-evaluation-peer review system, . in which

a physician, with the help of his peers, com-

puters or what-not, compares his patient care

with the ideal. This is seen to be a satisfactory

alternative, and has received widespread sup-

port, or at least lip service. But there fre-

quently have been the loud cries of the “owner

of the gored ox.”

The intent of the Federal government is clear,

however; there will be surveillance of medical

care—either by mechanisms established by the

profession, or by a “Professional Standards Re-

view Organization,” as defined in the Bennett

Amendment.

Properly established and implemented, self-

evaluation-peer review is certainly the simplest

and probably the best way of accomplishing con-

tinuing education. The problem oriented chart,

the PAS/MAP system, are tools toward this

end. Their use requires a willingness on the

part of the hospital staff member to open his

charts to objective evaluation, and on the part

of the hospital administration to add yet another

item to the budget—a step which it often is

disinclined to take. The outlay per patient is

small, however, and the potential return to the

hospital great.

Each physician should weigh carefully the

alternatives. Medical audit programs require

an expenditure of time. In balance is the ques-

tion: Who will be your judge? If the use of

PAS/MAP will help to keep control in the hands

of the physicians, it is a small price to pay.

Reprinted as a Special Item, to refresh your

memory, is an article by Dr. Virgil Slee, origi-

nator of the program. Read it, and decide what

action is required of you.

Peer review mechanisms work well among

larger groups. Some state societies have set

these up on a statewide level, but TMA House

of Delegates has decided to leave it in the hands

of the local medical societies, the state commit-
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tee acting only as an appelate body. There are,

however, inherent difficulties in localities having

only a few physicians, with few specialists, often

one-of-a-kind. Elsewhere in this issue is a paper

entitled “Self-Evaluation Conferences: A Con-

tribution to Problems of Continuing Education

and Peer Review.” This is a functioning pro-

gram being carried out, with notable success,

in the West Tennessee area. A large number

of conferences have been held and many more

have been requested, because this is one excel-

lent answer to the problems of peer review in

the smaller communities.

It is incumbent upon each medical society,

each hospital staff, and each physician to be

about the work of professional development,

and to do it with all due haste. To coin a

phrase: Get with it!

J.B.T.

“Easy Writing’s Curst Hard Reading”

If the Editorial page seems to you a strange

place to find a book review, I ask that you

reflect on the title of the book in question,

which is Good Scientific Writing, by Charles

G. Roland, M.D. Any such article as this can

be a two edged sword, because there is a

danger that some of you will say, “I hope the

editor reads that book.” He has. But, on the

other hand, if some of you who are potential

or actual contributors see in it a hint not too

heavily veiled, well, if the shoe fits

In his introductory essay. Dr. Roland asks,

and attempts to answer, three questions: “What
is good scientific writing? Does the goodness of

scientific writing, or its badness, really matter?

How does one learn to write well?” I shall

not say here what his answers are. I hope you

will read the book. But one comment bears

repeating. “It does matter to write well. Good
writing has been described as good manners.

Those who cannot or will not write well epito-

mize bad manners. Moreover, they forget that

writing unread, or read but not understood, is

irrelevant trivia, totally worthless.” This brings

up a practical reason to write well: with the

present burgeoning mass of literature, each word
should be made to count. Lastly, he makes a

different plea: for that “sorry casualty of our

age, the pursuit of excellence.”

The author’s thesis is that good writing is

hard work, and, to quote Lord Chesterfield,

“We are more than half what we are by imita-

tion. The great point is to choose good models

and study them with care.” He has chosen for

us good models, for this is an anthology of

“good” scientific writing, most of which ap-

peared in a column bearing the book’s title in

the Archives of Internal Medicine. It is up to

you to study them with care.

Good Scientific Writing, Charles G. Roland,

M.D., American Medical Association, 535

North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610,

1971. Price: $2.50 per copy.

J.B.T.

To The Editor:

The content of the January number of the

Journal was a well kept secret. As this issue

fell into my hands, I spent several seconds ap-

praising and admiring the art work of the new
cover. Then my eyes drifted downward, and

to my surprise I found the key to its content.

Though I have thanked you and all who had a

hand in this Dedication by personal word or

note, I hope you will include in a coming num-
ber of the Journal a public acknowledgment and

expression of gratitude for the generosity of

those who contributed to the recognition of the

end of my editorship. This includes my wife

and my secretary who, I have learned, prompted

from the wings. In my farewell editorial in

December I thanked the officers and members
of the Tennessee Medical Association for the

many opportunities they had afforded me over

two decades as editor of the Journal. These

words need not be recapitulated.

Though I am grateful for the gracious words

you and the others have recorded for the his-

torical document of TMA, I must temper them

by commenting sincerely,—whatever I may have

accomplished has in large measure been owed

to others.

I close, again expressing thanks for the heart

warming friendliness shown by you and others

among my friends.

With the kindest personal regards

—

I remain sincerely,

R. H. Kampmeier, M. D.
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JACOBSON, HIRAM B., Memphis, died January 4,

1972, age 91. Graduate of Memphis Medical College

in 1901. Member of Memphis-Shelby County Medical

Society.

KEIL, FRANK L., Milan, died December 20, 1971,

age 86. Graduate of Eclectic Medical School in 1911.

Member of Consolidated Medical Assembly of West

Tennessee.

WHITELEATHER, JOHN E., Memphis, died Decem-
ber 23, 1971, age 67. Graduate of University of

Cincinnati in 1931. Member of Memphis-Shelby

County Medical Society.

|M09f0ffl/ cmkI neui/ of
ineclicol /ocielie/

New Members
The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome these

new members of the Tennessee Medical Association.

BLOUNT COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Louis E. Haun, M.D., Maryville

J. Bryan Smalley, M.D., Maryville

Iris G. Snider, M.D., Maryville

NASHVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
Thomas P. Graham, M.D., Nashville

H. Campbell Haynie, M.D., Nashville

John N. Henry, M.D., Nashville

LaDon W. Homer, M.D., Madison

James A. O’Neill, Jr., M.D., Nashville

Jesse R. Peel, M.D., Nashville

Blount County Medical Society
The Blount County Medical Society met on Thurs-

day, December 30, at the Blount Memorial Hospital

in Maryville. The TMA staff presented an AMA color

slide-sound program on chiropractic, entitled “Protec-

tion of the Public Health.”

Chattanooga-Hamilton County

Medical Society
The Chattanooga-Hamilton County Medical Society

met on Tuesday, December 7, in the auditorium of the

Interstate Building to conduct its annual business meet-

ing and election of officers. The TMA staff presented

a brief discussion on “Foundations for Medical Care.”

Coffee County Medical Society
The Coffee County Medical Society met on Tuesday,

January 11, at the John W. Harton Hospital in Tulla-

homa. Dr. Thomas C. Littlejohn, Jr., Nashville, served

as guest speaker. A consultant to the U.S. Department

of Health, Education, and Welfare, Dr. Littlejohn dis-

cussed “Medical Malpractice.” A TMA staff repre-

sentative reported on current TMA activities.

Hamblen County Medical Society
The Hamblen County Medical Society held its an-

nual dinner meeting on Wednesday, December 23, at

the Morristown Country Club. Sonny Greene provided

the entertainment and music for dancing.

Lawrence County Medical Society
The Lawrence County Medical Society met on Mon-

day, December 13, at the Lawrence County Hospital

in Lawrenceburg. A TMA staff representative pre-

sented a current report on national health insurance

and a color slide program on MEDICREDIT, the

AMA national health plan.

Lincoln County Medical Society
The Lincoln County Medical Society met on Tues-

day, December 14, at the Lincoln County Hospital in

Fayetteville. A TMA staff representative provided a

report on current TMA activities, foundations for

medical care, and national health insurance.

Nashville Academy of Medicine
The Nashville Academy met on Tuesday, January 11,

at the University Club for its annual banquet and
installation of officers. Dr. Earl Sutherland, Nobel
Prize winner, was awarded a plaque by the Academy
in recognition of his outstanding achievements.

Attention!
The Secretaries of all 49 county medical societies

in Tennessee are requested to report any news items

pertaining to society meetings, community projects, or

special events to the TMA Journal for inclusion in

this section. Please forward information to: Mr. John

M. Westenberger, Tennessee Medical Association, 112

Louise Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37203.

AOlioiKil neui/

THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

The Price Commission restricted increases

in a physician’s fees to 2.5 percent a year

when justified by increases in his costs, but

granted the right of appeal to the Internal

Revenue Service for a further increase for

those physicians with greater increases in their

costs of conducting a practice.

The official regulations went into effect Dec.

29, a day before they were published in the

Federal Register. The commission earlier had

announced guidelines on which the regulations

were based.

The regulations require that a physician main-

tain a schedule of fees and increases with a

sign in his office that such a schedule is avail-

able for inspection. But he does not have to

post them in his office.

After issuance of the regulations, AMA of-

ficials continued meetings with Federal officials

in efforts to effect modifications of provisions

considered unfair to physicians. The meetings

started before issuance of the guidelines.
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One meeting was with Donald Rumsfeld, di-

rector of the President’s Cost of Living Coun-

cil, a few days before the regulations were

issued. Dr. Max H. Parrott, chairman of the

AMA Board of Trustees and head of its dele-

gation, voiced strong exceptions to some of

the price control provisions which would deny

treatment equal to that given other providers

of professional services.

The Price Commission has ruled that “a non-

institutional provider of health care services

may charge a price in excess of the base

price only to reflect allowable costs in effect on

Nov. 14, 1971, and allowable cost increases in-

curred after Nov. 14 reduced to reflect pro-

ductivity gains, and only to the extent that

such increased price shall not result in an

increase in such provider’s profit margin as a

percentage of revenues, before income tax,

over that prevailing in the base period, provid-

ing, however, that the provider’s aggregate price

increases shall not exceed 2.5 percent per

year.”

The AMA has pointed out that the Price

Commission’s 2.5 percent limitation on the

increase of physicians’ fees was discriminatory

inasmuch as other providers of services could

reflect actual increases in cost by a “pass

through” of such costs, a procedure denied phy-

sicians under the proposed regulations.

The AMA also pointed out that while the

Price Commission urged increased physician

productivity, the proposed regulations might well

decrease productivity.

The physician cannot generally work longer

hours than he is presently working, the AMA
position paper said. He can expand his office

space, purchase new testing and diagnostic aids,

and employ more staff.

But held to a 2.5 percent fee increase—in

the face of higher costs ... he is apt to do

none of these things.

The AMA paper also took exception to the

proposed requirement for posting ... or having

available ... a fee schedule. It is simply not

practical for a physician to arrive at a schedule

of prices for each of the numerous services he

renders, the AMA said, pointing out that it was

its understanding that the Committee on Health

Services Industry ... an advisory body to the

Price Commission . . . recognized this fact and

had recommended that posting be limited to

institutional providers.

The AMA also pointed out that the proposed

guidelines do not provide for a procedure under

which physicians, whose fees are below the

norms in their communities, may adjust their

fees. Physicians usually maintain their fees for

several years and then increase them by ten or

twenty percent to counter inflation, rather than

impose annual increments of 25 or 50 cents,

the AMA said, insisting that the proposed regu-

lations should contain reasonable criteria for

handling unusual situations such as these.

At the suggestion of Mr. Rumsfeld, the AMA
has taken its case directly to C. Jackson Gray-

son, Jr., chairman of the Price Commission and

additional meetings have been scheduled. The
full text of the AMA’s position paper on this

subject has been forwarded to all state medical

societies.

^

President Nixon signed into law a sharply

stepped-up program to combat cancer.

In signing the legislation before several hun-

dred leaders in the field at a White House cere-

mony, Nixon expressed “hope that in the years

ahead we will look back on this as the most

significant action taken during this adminis-

tration.”

The new law, which authorizes expenditure

of $1.6 billion in the next three years, gives

the National Cancer Institute partial autonomy

and puts it to a large extent under the White

House although it remains in the National Insti-

tutes of Health.

Its chief will be appointed by the President,

its activities monitored for the president by a

special three-man advisory board, and its budget

submitted directly to the White House.

Nixon predicted the new organizational setup

“will enable us to mobilize far more effectively

both our human and our financial resources in

the fight against this dread disease.”

The revamped organizational structure is a

compromise between proposals to establish a

separate, wholly independent cancer authority

under the White House and to leave NCI in

NIH but with a greatly expanded program.

The main thrusts of the new cancer research

program are being developed by a committee

of 280 non-government scientific consultants

and will be completed by March.

The prime goal will be to find drugs that

are effective against “slow growing” tumors

—

malignancies that effect such organs as the

lung, breast, colon and bladder and account for

85% of the 650,000 new cancer cases a year.
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The Cancer Institute plans to organize “task

forces” to launch a coordinated attack against

specific forms of cancer, including lung, bladder,

prostate and large bowel. This approach is

credited with achieving substantial success in

treating childhood leukemia.

The President also signed into law a $673.6

million bill financing continuance of the federal

government’s programs to aid medical, dental,

nursing and allied health schools. It was about

$150 million more than the administration re-

quested, but $200 million below the figure

approved by the Senate. Medical and dental

schools were allotted $460.4 million, compared

with the administration’s request for $366 mil-

lion. Nurses got $145 million.

Rep. Paul Rogers, (D-Fla.), head of the

House Health Subcommittee and other law-

makers confidently predicted more money would

be forthcoming when Congress returns next year.

An American Medical Association spokes-

man said a solution to the medical malpractice

problem must be found “which will provide

equitable protection for the patient and the

physician and which will not contribute un-

reasonably to the cost of medical care.”

Dr. Arthur J. Mannix, Jr., of New Rochelle,

N.Y., outlined the AMA’s position at a hearing

of the government’s special commission of

medical practice. Dr. C. A. Hoffman, AMA
president-elect and chairman of the AMA Pro-

fessional Liability Committee, is a member of

the Commission.

“The physician should be permitted to treat

his patient in an atmosphere of mutual trust

and confidence, without continual threat of mal-

practice charges,” Dr. Mannix said.

Some means must be found which will pro-

vide equitable protection for the patient and

the physician and which will not contribute un-

reasonably to the cost of medical care. The

physician should be permitted to treat his

patient in an atmosphere of mutual trust and

confidence, without continual threat of mal-

practice charges.

New systems, perhaps one based on sched-

uled benefits, or a system of limited and well-

defined “no fault” coverage may be the an-

swer. We recognize that many questions will

have to be considered when any major change

is contemplated. Will the patient population,

for example, be willing to yield its rights to

adversary litigation as they know it now? In

the interests of reduced medical care costs.

would they accept, as another example, sched-

uled compensation perhaps limiting recovery to

economic losses? In any event, any viable solu-

tion will have to be based on acceptance by

the public.

“We believe that additional experimentation

with a variety of means may lead to a more
satisfactory resolution of the problems facing

us. The physicians of this country would wel-

come measures alleviating the many problems

present today in the practice of medicine as it

relates to malpractice liability. . . , The Ameri-

can Medical Association offers to this Com-
mission its assistance as solutions are sought

to this complex problem.”

Dr. Mannix outlined the AMA’s activities in

the field which culminated in the negotiation

of a contract with CNA as insurance carrier

and Marsh and McLennan as national adminis-

trator for the establishment of sponsored mal-

practice insurance in states which do not have

them.
* * *

The American Medical Association opposed

further government restrictions on barbiturates.

Dr. Henry Brill, a member of the AMA’s
Committee on Alcohol and Drug Dependence,

pointed out to the Senate Juvenile Delinquency

Subcommittee that barbiturates and other sed-

ative drugs already are subject to tight con-

trols under a federal law—penalties for illicit

sale, restrictions on refilling of prescriptions,

and mandatory registration by physicians who
prescribe or dispense them.

“To add to the present restrictions on bar-

biturates so as to reduce medical overuse would

be a disservice to patients who need them,”

Dr. Brill said. “Not only would it be more

difficult to prescribe and administer such drugs

in the treatment of numerous illnesses and

disease, it would inevitably raise the costs of

hospital care in direct proportion to the addi-

tional record-keeping and reporting that would

be required of these institutions, where so great

a proportion of sedatives are used in therapy.

“On the other hand, we vigorously support

efforts to control street traffic and diversion of

drugs. We also subscribe to and support the

intensification of education and persuasive tech-

niques to help assure the proper utilization of

these drugs in medicine. We would urge medi-

cal schools to incorporate comprehensive ma-

terial on drug abuse and drug dependence in

their curriculums, stressing the importance of
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an accurate assessment of the abuse and depen-

dence potential of patients when psychoactive

drugs are medically indicated. Continuing edu-

cation efforts should stem largely from drug

utilization committees in hospitals where both

the medical staff and house officers, together

with nursing personnel, can benefit from an

ongoing evaluation of prescribing practices.”

The federal government reported at the end

of 1971 that outbreaks of influenza were hop-

scotching across the country in a fashion typical

of the 1969 epidemic that struck an estimated

30 million Americans.

The National Center of Disease Control

(NCDC), a part of the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare with headquarters in

Atlanta, Ga., said some of the influenza has

been identified as the Hong Kong variety and

some as “influenza-hke.” School absenteeism

ranging as high as 30 percent was reported

by communities hardest-hit by the bug.

The influenza struck swiftly and spread rap-

idly. Practically no outbreaks were reported

by state health departments in a telephone sur-

vey conducted by the NCDC on Nov. 17-18.

But another phone survey conducted Dec. 21

revealed outbreaks in New England, the middle

Atlantic states, midwest, south and the far west.

The Hong Kong influenza “has been docu-

mented in Connecticut, Kansas, Michigan, New
Jersey and Utah,” the NCDC said.

“Increased influenza-like disease has been re-

ported from Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, Louisi-

ana, Maine, Massachusetts, Montana, New
Mexico, Oregon, South Dakota and Wyoming,”

the center said.

The disease was reported to have caused mild

symptoms in its victims.

The World Health Organization said that

influenza epidemics, much of it caused by the

Hong Kong virus, have broken out in both

eastern and western Europe.
^

Thirty-seven states and the District of Co-

lumbia were given until Feb. 1 by the De-

partment of Health, Education and Welfare to

improve what was termed “substantial deficien-

cies” in their standards for nursing homes.

“Unless such improvements are validated by

the Feb. 1 target date, HEW intends to initiate

a . . . procedure that could ultimately result

in withholding all federal Medicaid funds from

any or every one of the 38 states,” HEW Sec-

retary Elliot L. Richardson said.

He referred to such standards as fire, sani-

tation, safety and medical services that are sub-

standard in 37 states and the District of Co-

lumbia.

Richardson told the White House Conference

on Aging that the deficiencies were found in a

survey undertaken at President Nixon’s request

and completed Nov. 15. He said the 38 states

jurisdiction had been notified of the survey re-

sults. They are:

Arkansas, California, Connecticut, District of

Columbia, Delaware, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho,

Iffinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minne-

sota, Mississippi, Montana, Nevada, North

Carohna, North Dakota, New Mexico, New
York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania,

South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah,

Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin, West Virginia

and Wyoming.
^

The Justice Department proposed production

quotas to cut by 40 percent the amount of

amphetamine and methamphetamine manufac-

tured by U.S. drug companies in 1972.

Attorney General John N. MitcheU said the

Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs

(BNDD) proposed to limit production of am-

phetamine 5,870 kilograms and methamphet-

amine to 2,785 kilograms—an approximate

40 percent cut from 1971 production and a

70 percent cut from what was requested by

drug companies.

Mitchell said 9,356 kilograms of ampheta-

mine and 4,926 kilograms of methamphetamine

will be produced this year. The drugs are used

to treat narcolepsy, a form of sleeping sickness,

and hyperkinesis, a form of hyperactivity found

in children. They also have been used widely

for treatment of overweight, although such use

is questionable.

BNDD has estimated that large amounts of

the legally produced drugs have been diverted

into the illicit drug traffic.

The 40 percent production cut was recom-

mended by the Department of Health, Educa-

tion and Welfare. The proposed quota is the

first time the government has used this authority

under the 1970 Drug Abuse Prevention and

Control Act. Manufacturers had 30 days to

contest the action before it took effect.

Legal use of amphetamines could be cur-

tailed as the result of a current Food and Drug

Administration evaluation study of their effec-
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tiveness as a weight-reducing drug. The study

will take two to six months, but the FDA
already has ordered the amphetamine manu-

facturers to submit additional proof of effec-

tiveness because of critical conclusions by the

National Academy of Sciences,

fpedkol neui/
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Chattanooga Mayor Hails Work of

Chattanooga-Hamilton Society

Robert Kirk Walker, mayor of Chattanooga,

presented to the Chattanooga-Hamilton County

Medical Society on December 13 a citation

from the National Center for Voluntary Action

for establishing the Erlanger methadone clinic

to help drug addicts. The clinic is presently

in competition for a National Volunteer Award,

Accepting the citation was Dr. Robert A.

Waters, society president, and Dr. Robert

Demos, past president, under whose adminis-

tration the clinic was founded.

In congratulating the Society, Mayor Walker

said, “I understand that Chattanooga has the

only such clinic in Tennessee. Truly, you re-

flect the spirit of our volunteer state in your

rapid and effective response to the lack of

satisfactory medical treatment facilities for drug

addicts here. I am confident that your efforts

have an excellent chance of winning a national

award for Chattanooga when the final winners

in the 1971 National Volunteer Awards’ com-

petition are announced in February.”

“While we congratulate the Medical Society

on receipt of this fine award, I would be re-

miss if I did not take note of the breadth and

scope of their services to the community. They

believe, as I do, in the free enterprise system

and the importance of volunteerism. However,

it is significant to note that the Medical Society

was one of the few in America to vote for a

neighborhood health center and have worked to

insure its success. The members devote their

time, energy and abilities to a host of programs

for people ranging from heart, cancer, sight,

mental health, pediatrics, environmental health,

and a legion of others. We commend and thank

you.”

Dr. Levi Patton, medical director of the clinic,

has reported that two representatives from the

Office of Economic Opportunity in Washington

recently said after surveying the clinic’s work

that it is the No. 1 such operation in the United

States “and the only one of its type that draws

support from its medical society.”

Vanderbilt-Meharry Get Grant

A grant totaling $110,000 has been awarded

to Meharry Medical College and the School of

Medicine of Vanderbilt University by the

Schering Foundation, Bloomfield, N.J.

Meharry will receive $60,000 as its share

of the grant, Mrs. Anne W. Attridge, foun-

dation executive secretary, said.

Vanderbilt’s share will be $50,000, she said.

“We are indeed pleased to present grants to

these two outstanding medical schools,” Mrs.

Attridge said. “Both schools have made sig-

nificant contributions in improving the quality

and quantity of medical needs of the communi-

ties of our nation and the world as well. The

Schering Foundation is proud to assist Meharry

and Vanderbilt in maintaining such exemplary

ideals.”

VU Ophthalmologist Awarded Grant

Dr. James H. Elliot, head of the Division of

Ophthalmology, Vanderbilt University School

of Medicine, was recently awarded a Research

to Prevent Blindness grant for $2,500 annually

for the next two years. The unrestricted devel-

opment grant will be used to further Dr. Elliot’s

ophthalmological research program at Vander-

bilt.

Dr. Elliot was appointed associate professor

of Ophthalmology and chief of the Division in

1966. A native of Hastings, Nebraska, he re-

ceived a BA degree from Phillips University

and a MD degree at the University of Okla-

homa Medical School where he graduated suma

cum laude. He interned at Mercy Hospital in

Oklahoma City and later became a research

fellow in Ophthalmology at Harvard and a spe-

cial fellow for the Massachusetts Eye and Ear

Infirmary.

Dr. Elliot has received a Fight for Sight Ci-

tation, awarded by the National Council to

Combat Blindness in cooperation with the As-

sociation for Research in Ophthalmology. One

of his lectures was judged the most significant

paper submitted to sectional meetings during

1962-63. He has written for numerous publi-

cations and has delivered many lectures in his

field of specialty.

pcf/encil neui/

DR. CALVIN L. CALHOUN, Nashville, contributed
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the article, “Cerebral Infarction Due To Internal

Carotid Artery Hypoplasia Precipitated by Head In-

jury,” in the January 1972 issue of the Southern Med-

ical Journal.

DR. CLIFTON R. CLEVELAND, Nashville, has been

selected as a member of the American College of

Physicians.

DR. THOMAS R. COX, Chattanoga, recently com-

pleted a 12-month residency in internal medicine at

Baroness Erlanger Hospital to complete qualifications

for the American Board of Internal Medicine. He
has begun his practice at a temporary location in

Chattanooga.

DR. BUEORD P. DAVIS. Pulaski, has been named to

head a new Explorer Post at Giles County High School

designed to serve students who are interested in

medicine as a career.

DR. HUBERT L. DELLINGER, JR., Memphis, has

been elected president of the Memphis Pediatric So-

ciety.

DR. OLIVER DELOZIER, Knoxville, a gynecologic

surgeon, has been elected chief of staff at Baptist

Hospital in Knoxville.

DR. ERED EURR, Knoxville, has been appointed

Knox County Physician Coroner and Medical Exami-

ner.

DR. BRUCE E. GALBRAITH, Tullahoma, has been

appointed a member of the Multi-County Mental

Health Center in Tullahoma.

DR. MICHAEL E. GLASSCOCK, III, Nashville, con-

tributed to the article, “Sudden Loss of Hearing; A
Medical Emergency,” in the December 1971 issue of

the Southern Medical Journal.

DR. ABNER GLOVER, Knoxville, has been elected

president of the Knoxville Surgical Society.

DR. W. DAVID HANKINS, Nashville, has accepted

a position with the Vanderbilt University School of

Medicine in research. Dr. Hankins has been in Pitts-

burgh for the past 16 months at the University of

Pittsburgh Medical School, working on a post-doctoral.

DR. GEORGE W. HOLCOMB, JR., Nashville, an-

nounces the association of DR. JOHN N. HENRY in

the practice of Pediatric Surgery and Pediatric Cardiac

Surgery.

DR. ROBERT R. HUGHES, Memphis, contributed the

article, “Early Diagnosis and Management of Pre-

malignant Lesions and Early Invasive Cancers of the

Vulva,” in the December 1971 issue of the Southern

Medical Journal.

DR. EDWARD G. JOHNSON, Chattanooga, has been

elected chief-of-staff at Erlanger Hospital in Chatta-

nooga.

DR. R. C. KOEHN, JR., Clarksville, has been named
chief-of-staff of the Clarksville Memorial Hospital.

DR. CARROLL LONG, Johnson City, is currently

in Yadgiri, India, where he and his wife served as

Methodist missionaries in the hospital there several

years ago.

DR. KENNETH C. LYNCH, Kingsport, is serving as

chief of the medical and dental staff of the Holston

Valley Community Hospital.

DR. C. W. MARSH, Tullahoma, has been elected chief

of the medical staff of Harton Hospital in Tullahoma.

DR. WILLIAM O. MILLER, Knoxville, has been

selected as chief-of-staff at St. Marys’ Hospital in

Knoxville.

DR. EDWARD T. NEWELL, JR., Chattanooga, has

been appointed to the Board of Governors of the

American College of Surgeons.

DR. IRA PIERCE, Knoxville, has accepted the posi-

tion of practicing physician at the University of

Tennessee’s Student Health Clinic.

DR. JESS A. POWELL, JR., Athens, has begun a

2-month volunteer tour of service with Project HOPE
in Ganado, Arizona.

DR. DON J. RUSSELL, Chattanooga, was elected

chairman of the board of North American Capital

Corporation at the corporation’s recent annual meet-

ing.

DR. NATHAN SALKY, Memphis, presented a paper

at the meeting of the University Medical Journal Club

on Thursday, January 6.

DR. E. CONRAD SHACKLEEORD, Nashville, has

been appointed to the National Advisory Council on
Health Manpower Shortage Areas. Dr. Shackleford is

the assistant commissioner of the Tennessee Depart-

ment of Public Health.

DR. JEROME S. SIEGEL, Memphis, has been selected

as a member of the American College of Physicians.

DR. JOE STERANKA, Nashville, was the speaker at

the December 6, 1971 meeting of the Middle Tennes-

see Diabetes Association. Dr. Steranka discussed the

aspects and differences of adult and juvenile diabetes.

DR. JIMMY E. WEBB, Jackson, has joined DR.
SWAN BURRUS, JR. and DR. DONALD LEWIS at

the Woman’s Clinic in Jackson in the practice of

obstetrics and gynecology.

DR. R. B. WOOD, Knoxville, has retired after 50

years of medical practice. He is a past president of

the Tennessee Medical Association and the Knoxville

Academy of Medicine.

DR. JOHN ZELENIK, Nashville, has been named
medical director for Metro Department of Hospitals.

cinnouAcefflcnl/

Calendar of Meetings

1972

STATE
April 12-15 Tennessee Medical Association, 137th

Annual Meeting, Civic Auditorium,

Gatlinburg

NATIONAL
March 1-5 American College of Cardiology,

Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago

March 16-17 AMA National Conference on Rural
Health, 25th, St. Francis Hotel, San
Francisco

March 27-30 Southeastern Surgical Congress,

Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C.

April 3-8 American College of Radiology,

Americana Hotel, Bal Harbour, Fla.
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April 14-16

April 16-21

April 17-20

April 24-27

April 26-28

April 26-29

May 1-5

May 6

American Society of Internal Med-
icine, Sheraton-Deauville Hotel, At-

lantic City

American College of Physicians, At-

lantic City

American College of Obstetricians

and Gynecologists, Palmer House,

Chicago

American Academy of Pediatrics,

Spring Session, Convention Hall, San

Diego, Calif.

American Surgical Association, Fair-

mont Hotel, San Francisco

American Pediatric Society, Tray-

more Hotel, Atlantic City

American Psychiatric Association,

Dallas

American College of Psychiatrists,

Fairmont Hotel, Dallas

Atlanta Graduate Medical Assembly
The twenty-ninth annual session of the Atlanta

Graduate Medical Assembly will be held on March
12-15, 1972 at the Marriott Motor Hotel in down-

town-Atlanta.

The program will feature a faculty of twenty-seven

outstanding speakers from many areas of the United

States and one from McGill University in Montreal.

There will also be an informative and well-programmed

display of technical exhibits.

For further information contact; Mrs. Wynnell S.

Hopkins, Executive Secretary, Atlanta Graduate Med-
ical Assembly, 875 W. Peachtree St., N.E., Atlanta,

Georgia 30309.

Vanderbilt-Meharry Medical Conferences
The Leonard W. Edwards Memorial Lecture will be

held at 4:00 p.m., February 18 in the amphitheater

of the Vanderbilt Medical Center. William P. Long-

mire, Jr., M.D., professor and chairman of the Depart-

ment of Surgery, School of Medicine, the University

of California in Los Angeles, will be the guest

lecturer.

A Symposium on Diseases of the Stomach, Small

Intestine and Colon will be conducted on February

18-19 in the Underwood Auditorium at Vanderbilt.

Lester R. Dragstedt, M.D., Ph.D., Research Professor

of Surgery and Professor of Physiology at the Uni-

versity of Florida College of Medicine, will serve as

guest lecturer.

University of Tennessee CME Courses
The following continuing medical education courses

will be offered by the University of Tennessee Col-

lege of Medicine in 1972:

Feb. 23-24

March 1-3

March 6-10

March 13-17

March 22-24

March 29-31

Modern Treatment of Carcinoma of

the Cervix

Endocrinology and Diabetes

Fundamentals of Otolaryngology

General Practice Review Course

(preparation for the examination for

the American Academy of Family

Physicians)

Orthopaedic and Fractures

Emergency Room Management

April 26-29

May 8-12

May 17-20

May 24-26

June 1-2

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Basic Review of the Science of Anes-

thesiology

Clinical Electrocardiography

Traumatic Injuries

Medical Aspects of Sports

Medical Symposium in Bristol

The Eleventh Annual Medical Symposium, spon-

sored by the Bristol Memorial Hospital, will be held

on March 30 at the Holiday Inn Convention Center

in Bristol. “Neurologic Problems in Everyday Prac-

tice” will be the theme of the symposium.

UK Family Medicine Review
The Annual Family Medicine Review, a continuing

education program sponsored by the University of

Kentucky College of Medicine, will be conducted the

week of April 16-22 at the University of Kentucky
Medical Center. The Review was previously sched-

uled for February 6-12.

American Industrial Health Conference
The 1972 American Industrial Health Conference

will be held in April from the 17th to the 20th in

the Philadelphia Civic Center, with headquarters at

the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel.

The scientific program will be augmented by both

scientific and technical exhibits, post-graduate seminars

and workshops in selected areas of industrial medical

practice. Registration is open to anyone having an

interest in the health of the working population.

Registration fee is $10.00. The advance program
and registration forms, will be available in January

from the American Industrial Health Conference, 150

North Wacker Drive, Chicago, El. 60606.

Trauma Course in Chicago
A post-graduate course on Fractures and Other

Trauma will be presented May 10-13, at the Sheraton-

Chicago Hotel by the Chicago Committee on Trauma
of the American College of Surgeons.

The faculty will consist of thirty-two scheduled

speakers headed by Walter P. Blount, M.D., Emeritus

Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery, Medical School of

Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Dr. Blount is a

past president of the American Academy of Ortho-

paedic Surgeons and author of “Fractures in Chil-

dren,” of which a new edition is about to be re-

leased.

The program is intended for all who care for

injured patients and is acceptable for twenty-eight

elective hours by the American Academy of Family

Practice. Even though the emphasis is on Ortho-

paedic Surgery, there are subjects pertinent to general

surgery, thoracic surgery, maxillofacial and plastic

surgery, and hand surgery. A special panel on the

delivery of emergency medical care will be mod-
erated by Dr. George Anast. Another panel on ther-

mal injuries will be headed by Dr. John A. Boswick.

Registration can be accomplished by sending the

fee of $125 to the American College of Surgeons, 55

East Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611. For interns,

residents, and allied health personnel registration is

$30. Covered in this fee is the Chairman’s Reception

and three luncheons. If registration is accomplished

by February 15, 1972, a $10 reduction is allowed.
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HEW Reaches New Low

The fantastic arrogance of the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare under Secretary

Elliot L, Richardson never ceases to amaze but

an article in The New York Times on August

17 sets a new record. The latest absurdity ap-

peared in a 250-page report prepared under the

Health Improvement Training Act of 1970

“identifying the major problems associated with

licensure, certification and other qualification

for practice and employment of health per-

sonnel” and recently submitted to Congress.

Excerpts of the article, which was written

by Roland J. Wylie, a lawyer and Harris S.

Cohen, a political scientist of the Political and

Legal Branch of the Health Services and Mental

Health Administration, are worthy of especial

note. The italics are ours; the typographical

errors are The New York Times’.

“The report calls for a two-year moratorium

on all new licensing laws, for more national

standards for credentialing, more stringent stan-

dards for renewal of licenses and for represen-

tation of health consumers on licensing boards.

Licensing was originally intended to protect the

public from dishonest and incompetent practi-

tioners. Current licensing practices may obtain

an additional result; they limit the number of

practitioners by imposing unnecessarily difficult

requirements as conditions for acquiring a

license.”

“Furthermore, licensure qualifications are set

generally, by the professions themselves; and

professional control is maintained through

boards of examiners composed off {sic) or

dominated by the professional practitioners.

Thus, licensure may mean only that licensed

practitioners meet the standards set by their own
profession; it does not necessarily mean that

the state has evaluated the profession’s stan-

dards and has approved these standards as

being valuable to society.”

“At the same time there are estimates of

shortages in all categories of health personnel.

There are persons with training or experience

who cannot {sic) jobs because their credentials

do not qualify them for licenses and duties to

perform in the health field. The physician’s

assitant {sic) is an example. The wrker {sic)

would perform duties delegated to him by a

practicing physician, who would serve as his

supervisor. Some educators and lawyers feel

that he would be much more useful if his duties

were not rigidly defined by license standards.

The report’s first recommendation takes the sug-

gestion of several groups and calls on states to

observe a two-year moratorium on ligislation

{sic) that would establish new categories of

health personnel with duties defined by statute.

“At the same time, the report recommends

that states expand their health practices acts

to allow licensed personnel to delegate duties

to oters (^/c) . It is through this mechanism that

some states have legislated the physicians as-

sistant {sic) into existnece {sic).”

“The last recommendation asks for the estab-

lishment of demonstrations project of ‘institu-

tional licensure.’ This concept, developed by

Nathan Hershey of the University of Pittsburgh

Health Law Center, is based on the theory that

only solo practitioners need licenses. Employes

of health institutions would be licensed by the

employer. ‘The time for talk about updating

licensing laws is long past,’ said Ruth Roemer,

an associate researcher in health law at the In-

stitute of Government and Public Affairs at the

University of California, Los Angeles.

“This report provides sound guidelines for

increasing the supply of critically short health

manpower, for assuring high quality of person-

nel and protecting the public and for enabling

every health worker to function at his maximum
level of competence.”

It should be noted that not a physician was

mentioned as having participated in gathering

data, or the preparation of material, for this

article. This should make us all feel a little

proud. But to recapitulate, this jolly quartet that

now plans to “increase the quality of (medical)

care” consists of attorney Roland Wylie, polit-

ical scientist Harris Cohen and “health lawyers”

(whatever that may be) Nathan Hershey and

Ruth Roemer. It is surprising that no physician

in the State of Virginia who may have discovered

this gem in The New York Times thought it of

sufficient significance to forward the clipping to

the Virginia Medical Monthly.

Dr. Wilhelm Moll, Director of the Medical

Library at the University of Virginia, and a

Doctor of Law sent this to the journal. He
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expressed himself as “outraged by the language

and concept underlying this report.” Dr. Moll,

who is a keen student and outstanding teacher

of medical history, in addition to his duties in

the library, pointed out “from a historical per-

spective, the medical profession in this country

has had a hard and long uphill fight to cleanse

the profession of charlatans, quacks, and other

half-baked practitioners. Throughout the 19th

and early part of the 20th centuries . . . the

AMA fought for improved standards of li-

censing and medical education.” Dr. Moll

further stated, “To transfer these powers (to

license) to ‘the state' (which presumably means

the Federal government, although this is not

specifically spelled out) on the basis of some

nebulous concept of what is ‘valuable to society’

would be completely at variance with these

*

Anglo-American concepts which form the

foundation of the American system of govern-

ment. The notion that the Federal government

should set standards for admission to profes-

sional activities also runs counter to the whole

idea of voluntary co-operation among state li-

censing agencies and physicians which have led

to the organization of the National Confedera-

tion of State Medical Examining and Licensing

Boards (1891) and to the founding of the

National Board of Medical Examiners (1915).”

It is regrettable that more lawyers and phy-

sicians do not feel and act as Dr. Moll did in

this matter. Perhaps we are all becoming brain-

washed by the propaganda emanating from

Washington.

(Reprinted from Virginia Medical Monthly, Vol.

98, October, 1971)

* *

PRACTICE AVAILABLE

Private OB/GYN practice available

in Chattanooga. Must be willing to

do general family practice to start

and limit later. $3,000.00 Minimum

monthly guaranteed. Little or no

practice expense. Not an employ-

ment agency. No cost to physician.

Contact: Sanford Smith, Director of

Physician Planning, Hospital Affili-

ates, Inc., P.O. Box 9836, Houston,

Texas, 77015. 713/453-6324.

WHO WILL PAY YOUR
BUSINESS OVERHEAD (Rent,

Salaries, Telephone, misc.)

WHENEVER YOU ARE
DISABLED?

Why not pass that responsibility

on to us.

You may purchase up to $1500.00

monthly Indemnity benefits pay-

able for 18 months.

LOVELACE & ASSOCIATES,

ADMINISTRATOR
Tennessee Medical Association

Business Overhead Expense

Insurance

2209 Orestmoor Road

Nashville, Tennessee 37215

Phone: A/0 615 385-0923
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Surgical Heritage
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Any outstanding organization, like an out-

standing individual, is justly proud of its back-

ground, heritage and legaey. We have attained

great heights in all fields of surgical endeavor,

and as I ponder the surgical accomplishments

of the past 20 years since finishing a surgical

residency, they have indeed been exciting. The
great advances made in gastric and intestinal

physiology, the understanding of the altered

hemodynamics following complex cardiac and

pulmonary surgical problems, homeostatic

compensatory mechanisms in shock, and the

technical advances in peripheral vascular and

cardiac surgery are but a few. The surgery of

organ transplantation and organ restoration is

just in its infancy, the end is nowhere in sight,

and when we ponder the future it may tax our

wildest amagination. Perhaps our era of exci-

sional surgery, which has now been developed to

the utmost, will, in the future, be replaced by the

surgery of restoration and transplantation, for

like Aladdin of the Arabian Nights we are now
offering the miracle of new parts for old.

Many of you in this audience have made
outstanding contributions to surgery on both a

local and a national level. In addition, there

are many who have made outstanding contribu-

tions in areas outside of surgery. The Nashville

Surgical Society represents the best, but great

as are its members and great as is its prestige,

we would be remiss not to pause and reflect on

how this eminence came to be. Let us briefly

mention some of the giants in our community

of years past whose tireless efforts in local

*From the Department of Surgery, Vanderbilt Uni-

versity Medical Center,

fPresidential Address presented before the Nash-

ville Surgical Society, January 4, 1972.

affairs, legislation, education, and research made
possible much of our progress of today. Time

permits me to mention only a few of the many
who deserve recognition, for our city has pro-

duced many outstanding men in surgery. These

pioneers of old had a purpose: they searched

for truth, always under adverse conditions,

leaving behind untarnished evidence of their

deeds and accomplishments, which has served

as a stepping stone for our generation to build

on.

Let me commence by reminding you that the

first surgical feat in this community was not

performed by a surgeon, but was carried out in

1780 by General James Robertson, who was

the founder of the frontier settlement of Nash-

borough, 4 years later to be renamed Nashville

(Fig. 1). General Robertson appears to have

Fig. 1. Brigadier General James Robertson.

been the first person to treat the early settlers

who were scalped by the Indians. Provided the

victim did not rapidly exsanguinate as a result of

the scalping. General Robertson would, with a
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shoemaker’s awl, create numerous perforations

in the outer table of the skull, thereby allowing

granulations to spring up which would rapidly

spread and cover the denuded skull, preventing

necrosis and thus promoting survival. General

Robertson taught this art to many of the early

settlers, and it is said that he learned the tech-

nique from a traveling French surgeon whose

name unfortunately was never immortalized.

Another great contribution to science rendered

by General Robertson was that he fathered

Dr. Felix Robertson, the first male child born

in the frontier settlement of Nashborough, who
became a leading physician and surgeon. He
received his medical education at the University

of Pennsylvania, and served as president of the

Medical Society of Tennessee for several years,

was mayor of Nashville, and also became a

bank president. He was a very close friend of

Andrew Jackson and was one of his personal

physicians (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Dr. FelLx Robertson.

It is not unusual in the course of history for

an institution or enterprise later to become

famous to first experience utter disappointment

or failure in its initial endeavor. Such was the

story of the first major surgical procedure per-

formed in this city, destined to become a great

medical and surgical center. Apparently the

first attempt at any operation of major mag-

nitude in the State of Tennessee was an

ovariotomy by a very distinguished and learned

physician of Nashville by the name of Dr.

James Overton. Dr. Overton had moved to

Nashville around 1818 from Lexington, Ken-

tucky where he had filled a professional chair

in the old Transylvania Medical School. He had

great enthusiasm as he had studied under the

renowned Professor Benjamin Winslow Dudley,

and also he was familiar with ovariotomy which

had been carried out by Dr. Ephriam McDowell
of Danville, Kentucky. Dr. Overton was very

anxious to become a surgical celebrity in

Nashville and to carry out the operation of

ovariotomy.

It was not long before an opportunity pre-

sented itself which in his imagination would

immortalize him as a surgeon. The lady whom
he saw had a large abdominal tumor which had

been present for about six to eight months.

After a very careful examination. Dr. Overton

satisfied himself that this patient had an ovarian

tumor and was an excellent candidate for opera-

tion. The patient had had the news that a

Kentucky surgeon had done such an operation,

and was therefore very enthusiastic about having

the operation done on herself. A large crowd

of both physicians and laity were present to

observe the operation, for this was the custom

of the day. The patient was placed on the

table, and all things being ready. Dr. Overton

proceeded to open the patient’s abdomen while

several of his assistants held the patient’s

extremities, and pleaded with her to be firm

and courageous. When the enormous tumor

was finally exposed it appeared remarkably

smooth and polished, and much to the amaze-

ment of everyone concerned, there were

noticeable irregular movements in the tumor for

which at first were very difficult to account.

One of the assistants pleaded with Dr. Overton

not to pursue the operation further, and the

wound was closed. Dr. Overton felt that he had

been tricked. This unfortunate case terminated

Dr. Overton’s career as a medical man. Later

said Dr. Overton, “I did not retire from the

practice of surgery. I was victorious in defeat,

but the practice retired from me.” He always

insisted thereafter that his operation had con-

ferred a great boon upon science but the med-

ical asses of his generation were too stupid to

avail themselves of it.

The first successful operation of ovariotomy

performed in Tennessee was done by the famed

Dr. Ephriam McDowell himself in 1832 on the

wife of Judge John Overton, a relative of Dr.
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James Overton. The operation was done at

Travelers Rest on Franklin Road and the patient

did well following the operation. The sum of

$500.00 had been decided upon by both Judge

Overton and Dr. McDowell as a fee for the

operation, and a check was presented to Dr.

McDowell, who upon presenting it to one of the

Nashville banks, was amazed to find that Judge

Overton had written him a check for $1,500.00

instead of $500.00. Thinking it a mistake, the

doctor sent his servant back to the Judge’s resi-

dence to have it corrected, but the Judge sent

word that indeed it was not a mistake. He was

well pleased with Dr. McDowell’s work, and his

services were richly worth that amount, together

with his lifetime gratitude.

Medical education began to flourish in Nash-

ville in 1850 with the organization of the

Medical Department of the University of Nash-

ville. In 1875 it and the newly founded Vander-

bilt University joined forces and worked out an

operating relationship which lasted until 1895.

The two schools gave separate diplomas, but

the physical facilities were shared by both insti-

tutions. In 1879 the Medical Department of

the University of Tennessee was established.

Shortly after the turn of the century the Univer-

sity of Nashville and the Nashville Medical

College, later called the Medical Department of

the University of Tennessee, were absorbed by

the University of Tennessee and the school was

moved to Memphis (Fig. 3).

NASHVILLE MEDICAL SCHOOLS

- 1850-

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY OF NASHVILLE

1875-1895

UNIVERSITY OF NASHVILLE a VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

1876 - NASHVILLE MEDICAL COLLEGE 'l LATER, THE

1879 - MEDICAL DEPT, UN IV. OF TENN.
J TeNNeIsK^^

Cujjte/i the. the ce*ti*in4^,

the tf(>th the

/^kiduuUe. Mediccd, QMec^ and thel/KUje^dJ^

and moeed to- Me*nphu>

Fig. 3.

Dr. William King Bowling was the first among
the great medical educators of Nashville. He
was a native of Virginia and was one of the

South’s most colorful figures (Fig, 4). Early

in life the family moved to Kentucky and

Bowling attended the Medical Department of

Cincinnati College, where he studied under the

famed Dr. Daniel Drake, who became his med-

ical idol. Dr. Bowling was inspired to teach

and it was his goal to estabhsh a medical de-

partment. In 1848 he was offered, but declined,

a position in the Memphis Medical Institute,

which was the pioneer medical school in

Tennessee. Instead he chose Nashville, and in

1850 he was the moving spirit in the establish-

ment of the University of Nashville. Perhaps

his greatest contribution to science was his role

as a teacher, for it is said that he was gifted

with a creative fancy, a poetic imagination, and

a delivery combining the graces of an orator

with the arts of an actor. He was also a literary

genius. He was regarded by his colleagues as

a Benjamin Rush, a Chapman, and a Daniel

Drake of the South, all combined into one. He
taught more than 3,000 students during a 10

year period at the University of Nashville.

Later in life he became afl&liated with the

Medical Department of the University of

Tennessee. He organized the Nashville Journal

of Medicine and Surgery, and was its editor for

a quarter of a century. He became vice-

president of the American Medical Association,

and in 1874 had the distinction of being the

second Tennessean to serve as its President.

Dr. A. H. Buchanan was the first Professor

of Surgery in the Medical Department of the

Fig. 4. Dr. W. K. Bowling.
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University of Nashville (Fig. 5). Dr. Buchanan

Fig. 5. Dr. A. H. Buchanan.

was born in poverty and obscurity in Winchester,

Virginia. His display of brilliance early in life

attracted the attention of Henry Clay, who it is

said provided him with funds to seek an educa-

tion. However, after one course of lectures at

the University of Pennsylvania his funds be-

came low and he saw that he could not grad-

uate. It is said that he engaged his professors

to examine him rigidly, more so than they

would their candidates for graduation, and re-

quested that should he pass this rigid examina-

tion, that he be awarded a diploma. He spoke

of his poverty and his struggles, and his great

desire to become a doctor. He did not wish to

excite the sympathy of his professors, but his

love of medicine was strong and his desire was

to fulfill his life-long ambition. His professors

agreed and young Buchanan passed the rigid

examinations. His professors said that none of

the candidates for graduation were as well

qualified as Buchanan. He pledged his honor

never to mention the fact that he had attended

only one course of lectures before graduation.

In 1850 Dr. Buchanan accompanied W. K.

Bowling to Nashville to organize the University

of Nashville Medical Department. Dr. Buchanan
was appointed Professor of Surgery and soon

thereafter became Professor of Surgical and

Pathological Anatomy as well. He was an in-

spiring teacher and contributed surgical articles

to the Transylvania Journal of Medicine and

the Western Journal of Medicine and Surgery.

His name goes down in the history of surgery

in the South for attaining a first when in 1859

he performed a hip joint amputation with

success. This was the first recorded operation

of its kind in Tennessee, and perhaps the first

performed in the South. He became vice-

president of the American Medical Association.

Paul Fitzsimmons Eve was perhaps the most

outstanding Southern surgeon of the 19th cen-

tury and his accomplishments were such that he

was regarded internationally as one of the

greatest surgeons of his era (Fig. 6). He was

Fig. 6. Dr. Paul Fitzsimmons Eve.

born in the small town of Forest Hall, Georgia

and received his classical education at Franklin

College in Athens, which is now the University

of Georgia. He attended the University of

Pennsylvania Medical School, one of the most

celebrated of its day. His father had close ties

with the great Benjamin Rush of Philadelphia

and had many friends in the medical profession

in Pennsylvania. Eve studied under the cele-

brated Charles D. Meigs and his diploma bore

the names of Hair, Cox, DeWees, Gibson,

Horner and Physick. Following his graduation

at Pennsylvania he was desirous of furthering

his medical education, so he chose to visit the

great European clinics of that day, and for the

following three years he gained a wide surgical

experience abroad. In London he studied under
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Sir Ashley Cooper, Abernathy, Sir James

Padgett, and Sir James and Sir William

Thompson. While in Paris he became closely

acquainted with Dupuytren, Roux, Lisfranc,

Cruvielhier, Trousseau, and Velpeau. He came

to know each of them personally and during

his lifetime maintained an active correspondence

with each of these great minds. Dr. Eve made
six additional voyages to Europe, each time

renewing old friendships and exchanging surgical

knowledge.

He was a restless individual and indeed an

adventurer. While in Europe during the Paris

Revolution of July, 1830, he was an active

participant in the 3-day conflict which entailed

the dethronement of King Charles X, and placed

Louis Phillipe upon the throne of France. Also

while he was in Europe political excitement and

turmoil existed as the Polish government sought

to free itself from the yoke of Russian rulers.

Eve decided to abandon temporarily his med-

ical pursuits and to fight for the Polish cause.

There he participated actively, both as a soldier

and as a surgeon, rendering great service to the

Polish government. He was decorated by the

Polish Army and received the country’s

Golden Cross of Honor. One hundred years

later in November, 1931, the Polish govern-

ment had the Polish Medical and Dental Asso-

ciation of America pay tribute to him, erecting

Fig. 7. Monument to Dr. Eve, Augusta, Ga.

a monument in his honor, which still stands

on Green Street in Augusta, Georgia (Fig. 7).

The Polish government also issued a commem-
orative postage stamp in his memory (Fig. 8).

Fig. 8. Polish Commemorative Stamp.

Upon returning to America he was still

filled with energy and enthusiasm, and was ap-

pointed Professor of Surgery at the newly estab-

lished Medical College of Georgia in Augusta.

He remained in this position for 17 years and

while there gained a national and international

reputation as a teacher and operating surgeon.

He was a prolific writer and was extremely

interested in medical education. Throughout all

of his busy professional career in Augusta

however, he continued to display an interest in

patriotism and military affairs, for during the

war against Mexico in 1846 Dr. Eve again

enlisted as a volunteer surgeon.

In 1849 he left Augusta to succeed Dr.

Samuel D. Gross as Professor of Surgery at

Louisville University. He remained in this

capacity for only one year, because Louisville

was not to his liking. In 1851 he became a

faculty member at the University of Nashville’s

new Medical Department and quite rapidly ad-

vanced to the chair of Professorship of Surgery

succeeding Dr. A. H. Buchanan. In Nashville

his reputation continued to blossom, and Nash-

ville gained recognition throughout America and

over the world as a great surgical center. Pro-
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fessor Eve was elected President of the

American Medical Association in 1857. His

contributions to surgery flourished, and he pub-

lished over 600 scientific articles throughout his

lifetime. In addition, he wrote 275 bibliograph-

ical sketches of people connected with medicine.

His collection of remarkable cases in surgery is

still considered a classic.

This great man was credited with numerous

firsts in surgery. Among these were the opera-

tive management of skull fractures, the classic

description of the signs and symptoms of in-

testinal obstruction, new operations for vesico-

vaginal fistula, and vivid descriptions of trauma

to the liver. He wrote an excellent treatise on

the symptoms in malignancies and contributed

much to surgical treatment of strangulated

hernia. He was recognized as an authority on

burns and amputations, and was considered the

greatest lithotomist of his day. He was among

the first to ligate the innominate artery and the

brachio-cephalic artery for aneurysm, and was

among the first to remove a nail from the left

main stem bronchus. He devised an operation

for the cure of hydrocele, and removed a polyp

from the base of the cranium. It is said that

he introduced 14 separate operations to

America, these procedures having been

mastered by him through the help of European

contemporaries. Dr. Eve is perhaps best known
as being the first to perform an abdominal

hysterectomy, in 1850, and the case was pub-

lished in the American Journal of the Medical

Sciences. This report preceded that of Freund,

a German surgeon, who performed an abdomi-

nal hysterectomy in 1879.

One of the greatest tributes paid Professor

Eve was that of Dr. W. K. Bowling, the great

medical philosopher and critic who said of

Professor Eve: “Of all men I have heard lec-

ture, in force and presence, he was the

grandest.” What a compliment this was when
Professor Bowling had attended the lectures of

Professor Samuel Gross, Valentine Mott, and

Charles Pancost. As honor after honor was

heaped upon Professor Eve, he came to be in

great demand over the country as a lecturer

in surgery. He was invited to succeed Valentine

Mott in the chair of surgery in New York, but

graciously declined. A similar post was offered

him at the University of Pennsylvania, which

he also turned down. Offers came from New
Orleans, Memphis and Columbus, Ohio, which

were likewise rejected. Professor Eve remained

at the University of Nashville until 1868, except

for a brief period in 1859, in which he again

became restless, and visited the battle fields of

Solferino and Magenta.

Upon the death of Dr. Joseph McDowell in

1868, Professor Eve was appointed Professor

of Surgery at the Missouri Medical School in

St. Louis. He remained in this capacity for only

a few years, for his love for Nashville prompted
him to return. He then became Professor of

Operative and Clinical Surgery at the newly

opened Vanderbilt University.

Perhaps Professor Eve’s most cherished ap-

pointment was his selection as centennial repre-

sentative to the Medical Congress of Nations

at Philadelphia in 1876. It was truly his hour

when he addressed the vast congregation on the

subject of surgery in the South and Southwest.

It has been stated that this address represented

the grandest effort in his life, and it was
planned with utmost care and deliberation. He
spoke to the greatest congregation of surgical

minds yet assembled, gathered from all over the

world.

Professor Eve left Vanderbilt University in

1877 and transferred to the new Nashville

Medical College, later to become the University

of Tennessee Medical School. He remained

Professor of Surgery in this institution until his

death, which occurred in his 71st year.

It is said that when he died memorial services

were held in numerous medical centers through-

out this country and abroad. Lecturers stopped

their classes to pay homage to his name, for the

life of Paul Fitzsimmons Eve was indeed a

legend. It is said by all of those who knew
him that he outgrew all of his contemporaries.

He was a man who during the untiring activity

of his long life, served as an example for others

as to how high personal merit can rise.

One of the most highly educated and scholarly

surgeons of Nashville was William Thompson
Briggs (Fig. 9). He ranked high among the

first surgeons of the country and had remarkable

success in all the capital operations of surgery.

The Briggs name is perhaps one of the most

illustrious in the medical background of the

South, for William Briggs’ father was a

physician, Briggs had three sons who were

eminent surgeons, and several of his grandchil-

dren were likewise physicians. This man pos-

sessed a fertile mind. He was dedicated to his

work, and because he was in a perpetual hurry

was called a “medical storm.” He was ab-
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Fig. 9. Dr. William Thompson Briggs.

solute master of his business. Some of his most

notable accomplishments were ligation of the

internal carotid artery for aneurysm, removal of

the entire maxilla, and removal of the lower

jaw. It is said that at one time or another he

ligated most of the principal arteries for either

trauma or aneurysm. He removed over 100

ovarian tumors. He was perhaps the first to

advocate the treatment of tetanus by using

chloroform, and described an operation for the

treatment of epilepsy. Dr. Briggs succeeded

Professor Paul Fitzsimmons Eve as Professor

of Surgery at the University of Nashville and

he was likewise a Professor at Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. He was a vice-president of the

American Medical Association, and was one of

the founders of the American Surgical Associa-

tion, being its third president. He had one of

the largest medical and surgical hbraries in the

South, comprising over 4,000 volumes. Briggs

was recognized as a great teacher of medical

students, never lacking for a word, because it

was said that “he knows that he knows what
he is talking about.” Professor Briggs usually

referred to Dr. Samuel Gross as the greatest

surgeon in the world. Dr. Bowling often said

that this compliment should be modified with

the added words, “outside of NashviUe.”

Comparatively few men rise to professional

distinction in the community where the days

of their boyhood have been spent. Such an

Fig. 10. Dr. W. L. Nichol.

exception was William L. Nichol (Fig. 10). He
was born in 1828, the son of a very distin-

guished and influential family of Nashville. He
received his medical education at the University

of Pennsylvania and thereafter spent four years

in the United States Navy Service, travehng lit-

erally all over the world. Upon returning to

Nashville, he served as a surgeon in the Con-
federate Army, and following the war was
elected to fill the Chair of Diseases of the Chest

at the University of Nashville. He was one of

the pioneer physicians and surgeons in chest

diseases, and at one time was engaged in a

partnership with Dr. W. T. Briggs. In 1896

he was elected Dean of the Medical Faculty at

the University of Nashville.

John Robinson Buist was born in Charleston,

South Carolina in 1834 (Fig. 11). He studied

medicine for two years at the Charleston Medical

College and graduated from the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of New York in 1857.

He furthered his medical education at the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh, and later in Paris studied

under the celebrated Trousseau. Dr. Buist settled

in Nashville in 1860 and during the Civil War
he reached prominence as an operating surgeon.

His ideas as to the proper treatment of wounds

among the combat casualties were recorded in

the surgical history of the Civil War by

Surgeon General Woodard of the United States

Army. Upon completion of the War he was
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Fig. 11. Dr. J. R. Buist. Fig. 12. Dr. Richard Douglas.

named Professor of Oral Surgery for three

consecutive sessions at Vanderbilt University

and for a short time was Professor of Surgery

in the University of the South at Sewanee. When
the Medical Department of Vanderbilt Univer-

sity was reorganized in 1895, he assumed the

Chair of Diseases of the Nervous System. This

outstanding surgeon during his lifetime per-

formed numerous operations on the extremities,

the abdomen, the oral cavity, and the nervous

system.

Dr. Richard Douglas was born somewhere

near midnight on December 19th or 21st, 1860

(Fig. 12). His father was an ardent secces-

sionist; he moved his son’s birthday either for-

ward or backward so it would correspond to

the secession of South Carolina, and insisted

that young Douglas be named John C. Calhoun

Douglas. This his mother refused to accept,

and during those strenuous times throughout his

childhood he was called “Dixie” though upon

growing up he chose to sign his name as

Richard. Young Douglas attended Montgomery

Bell Academy, where he was not much of a

student, but was in fact regarded as a rather

gay blade. He chose to enter medicine and

studied under Dr. W. T. Briggs, later graduating

from the medical department of the University

of Nashville. He then attended Jefferson Med-

ical College, became infatuated with surgery and

was graduated with high honors in 1882. He

furthered his surgical education in London,

and it was recognized early that he was a

person with unusual force and determination.

Dr. Richard Douglas was beyond question the

first outstanding abdominal surgeon in the

South. He obtained a wide reputation and was

solely responsible for increasing the scope and

extent of abdominal operations over the South

and throughout America. Upon his return from

Europe, he at first had no real affiliations with

the local medical schools, but his desire to teach

was so great that he extended invitations to the

students of the Nashville Medical Schools to

attend his nightly lectures on surgery. The

response was so great that the teaching hall was

over-crowded every night. His talents were

subsequently recognized by the faculty of both

the University of Nashville and Vanderbilt, and

as a result, a Chair in Gynecology and Abdomi-

nal Surgery was created and given to Dr.

Douglas. With the separation of the two schools

in 1895, he became Professor of Gynecology and

Abdominal Surgery and secretary of the faculty

of the Medical Department of Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. This man revolutionized surgical teach-

ing in the Department of Surgery at Vanderbilt

and his ideas were later adopted by other great

universities. He was instrumental, along with

Dr. Kirkland and Dr. Dudley, in abolishing the

two-year course of lectures required for gradua-

tion, as was the custom in all medical schools.
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and setting up a four-year graded school with

more clinical teaching and a fulltime faculty.

Aside from his teaching duties and a large

operative schedule, consisting of four to five

major abdominal cases a day, Dr. Douglas

found time to contribute many outstanding

papers to the literature. He wrote a classic

treatise on tuberculous peritonitis and was

among the first to advise abdominal operation

with removal of septic foci, whatever the cause,

with generous irrigation of the peritoneal cavity.

He also wrote on surgical diseases of the spleen.

He was among the first, if not the first, in the

South, to close a perforated duodenal ulcer and

to perform a gastroenterostomy for a gastric

ulcer. He also mentioned doing pylorectomies

for carcinoma of the distal portion of the

stomach, which perhaps no other surgeon in the

South had done. He also alluded to the possi-

bility of doing a total gastrectomy for an exten-

sive gastric neoplasm, but felt that it could

scarcely be considered a warrantable operation.

Dr. Douglas was among the first in the South

to resect the small and large bowel for benign

and malignant lesions. He was also the first

to drain a perinephric abscess. Perhaps his

greatest contribution was the 900 page book

on surgical diseases of the abdomen published

in 1904, which is still considered an authorita-

tive and exhaustive treatise. Possibly his great-

est honor came when he was selected as one of

five distinguished American surgeons to repre-

sent the United States at the 14th International

Medical Congress in Madrid in 1903.

Dr. Douglas, in addition to his other honors,

was a President of the Southern Surgical and

Gynecological Association, now the Southern

Surgical Association. When one reviews his

life, it is almost unbelievable that this great

man could have accomplished so much, when
early in his professional life he was found to

have chronic glomerulonephritis, suffering from

the complications of that disease throughout

his busy professional career. He developed

albuminuric retinitis and was practically blind

during the last year of life. Death came when
he was only 47 years of age.

Dr. Paul Fitzsimmons Eve, II, an able son of

Paul Fitzsimmons Eve, was an illustrious

surgeon and was at one time Professor of

Surgery in the Medical Department of the

University of Tennessee (Fig. 13). He en-

gaged in a busy professional practice and con-

tributed much to the surgical literature.

Fig. 14. Dr. Duncan Eve, Sr.

Dr. Duncan Eve, Sr., was also a worthy son

of his illustrious father (Fig. 14). Among his

notable achievements was the founding of the

Nashville Medical College, and he served both

as its Dean and Professor of Surgery. He was

also a vice-president and later Professor of

Surgery in the School of Medicine at Vanderbilt

University. Perhaps his most notable accom-
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plishments were his contributions to traumatic

surgery and his reputation as a teacher of

surgery in the medical school.

Dr. William David Haggard (Fig. 15)

Fig. 15. Dr. W. D. Haggard I.

received his medical education at Jefferson

Medical College and studied surgery under

Professor Samuel D. Gross. He taught at both

the University of Nashville and Vanderbilt Uni-

versity and occupied the Chair of Gynecology in

the Medical Department of the University of

Tennessee. He was one of the founders in 1888,

of the Southern Surgical and Gynecological

Association, and had the distinction of serving

as its first President. He, along with Dr. Dixie

Douglas, was an outstanding pioneer in develop-

ing abdominal surgery.

Dr. William D. Haggard, Jr. was likewise an

illustrious son and later became recognized as

one of the outstanding surgeons in America

(Fig. 16). He was graduated from the Medical

Department of the University of Tennessee,

where because of his extraordinary ability he

later became Professor of Gynecology and Ab-

dominal Surgery. After the University of

Tennessee Medical Department moved to Mem-
phis, he was Professor of Clinical Surgery at

Vanderbilt University. He held membership in

all the high ranking surgical organizations of

his day and was President of the American

Medical Association. He was an eloquent

speaker, and a man of great charm. He had

Fig. 16. Dr. William David Haggard.

an extensive clinical experience in most phases

of surgery performed in his day. He did over

1,000 appendectomies during his lifetime, made
many contributions to the treatment of toxic

goiter, and did operations on the adrenal

glands. He had a strong devotion to St. Thomas
Hospital, and through his worldly contacts and

reputation as a surgery, Vanderbilt, St. Thomas
and Nashville became even more widely recog-

nized.

Time does not permit me to dwell upon the

lives and the outstanding contributions of such

great men as Drs. Charles Brower, Charles

McGannon, Van Sanders, W. A. Bryan, David

Pickens, Harrison Shoulders, Charles Cowden,

Alfred Blalock, Cobb Pilcher, Lucius Burch,

and many others.

However, as we look back upon the noble

figures in this city who have adorned the art

of surgery we find in our heritage a chain of

dedicated and inspired workers. Many were

endowed with great talent, and all were filled

with great purpose. Character and integrity

marked each and the master word “work” was

engraved on the forehead of every single one.

This rich background is your precious profes-

sional heritage. Hold it to your heart and

cherish it.

This great Surgical Society was organized just

32 years ago and photographed together are two

surgical giants. Dr. Barney Brooks and Dr.

Leonard W. Edwards, who played a major role
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Fig. 17. (Left to right): Dr. Allen O. Whipple, the

Valentine Mott Professor of Surgery, Columbia Uni-

versity, Dr. Barney Brooks, Dr. Leonard W. Edwards,

1st and 2nd Presidents of Nashville Surgical Society.

in its development (Fig. 17). The picture was

taken on the occasion of the 2nd Annual

Oration given by Dr. Allen Oldfather Whipple

of Columbia University.

It is with a great sense of pride that we
envision the splendid contributions to surgery,

the high positions currently held in American

surgery, and the membership and leadership in

outstanding organizations represented by the

Nashville Surgical Society. Important contribu-

tions made on a local level and public service

outside of medicine likewise characterize this

great group. We have a magnificent inheritance.
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dinicopcilholooic
confcfcnce

Volvulus of the Cecum

CHARLES D. PRITCHARD, M.D. and
J. M. YOUNG, M.D.*

Present Illness: This 46-year-old Negro male drug-

store porter was admitted to this hospital because of

abdominal pain. Two days prior to admission, he

started to have cramping abdominal pain which per-

sisted and was associated with progressive abdominal

distention. He had no vomiting or diarrhea. He stated

that he had had no bowel movements for three days.

The pain increased in intensity and kept him from
sleeping. He gave himself two enemas with some
minimal return of fecal material, but with no sig-

nificant relief from distress. He had been unable to

eat any solid foods for 24 hours prior to admission.

The patient had been previously hospitalized at

Kennedy Veterans Administration Hospital one year

prior to his present admission for similar complaints.

He was discharged after a few days of conservative

treatment. He gave no history of previous surgery.

Physical Examination: The patient was a well nour-

ished, well developed, cooperative Negro male in acute

distress. The temperature was 98°F, pulse 76, and

resiprations 20. Ht. 68 inches, wt. 185 pounds.

The blood pressure was 130/85. The abdomen was
moderately distended and tympanitic in all quadrants.

High pitched gurgles were heard, but the bowel sounds

were relatively quiet. The abdomen was slightly

tender in all quadrants. No rebound tenderness was
elicited. The abdominal wall was taunt and no masses

were palpated. Rectal examination was negative. No
femoral, inguinal or epigastric hernias were found.

Neurological, pulmonary and cardiovascular surveys

were normal. There was no thyroid enlargement, and

lymph nodes were not enlarged.

Laboratory Data: The urine showed a trace of

acetone, pH 7.5, specific gravity 1.022, albumin and

sugar negative. Microscopic showed an occasional

WBC. The hematocrit was 40%, hemoglobin 13.2

Gms. WBC 11,700, neutrophils 83, lymphocytes 15,

and monocytes 2.

X-Ray: A flat and upright film of the abdomen
showed tremendous dilatation of the large bowel in

the mid-portion of the abdomen. There is no report

in the clinical chart of the findings of the chest x-ray.

Hospital Course: At first the patient passed much
flatus with enemas and seemed to be improving. A
repeat flat plate and upright film of the abdomen
showed greater distention and more fluid accumula-

tion in the distended loop. The patient complained

more about his pain, which was gradually increasing

in intensity, and was in the form of intermittent

*From the Surgical Service and Laboratory Service,

Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis, Tennes-

see. Presented October 16, 1968.

spasms. On the fifth hospital day, an operation was

performed.

CLINICAL DISCUSSION

DR. PRITCHARD: This patient presents

with the classical findings of a lower intestinal

obstruction with a history of three days of obsti-

pation and abdominal distention and cramping,

in the presence of a normal white count, a

normal temperature and a normal pulse. On
admission, he was described as being in acute

distress, although all of his vital signs were

essentially normal. The absence of vomiting

indicates lower intestinal obstruction, rather

than one higher up in the gastrointestinal tract.

From his past history, we learned that this was

not his first attack, but that the patient was

admitted for a similar episode one year prior

to this admission. The history and physical

findings indicate that he had either a very low

small bowel obstruction or a large bowel ob-

struction and, of course, the x-rays which were

obtained on admission showed the lesion to be

involving the large bowel.

The most common cause of this large bowel

type of obstruction are: (1) a hernia, which

was not found on this man; (2) postoperative

adhesions, but this man had no previous

surgery; (3) a carcinoma of the colon—this is

one of the most common causes. A carcinoma

which obstructs usually has a longer history

than this, with intermittent abdominal cramping

pain, decrease in the caliber of stools, and at

least some change in bowel habits. This man
had none of these and although it is possible,

it is not likely that he developed carcinoma

after his completely negative workup a year

prior to his present admission. (4) Therefore,

we are left with another diagnosis which I feel

is most likely in this case, and that is a volvulus

of the colon. Dr. Ettman, may I see the films?

DR. ETTMAN: The first film that we have

was one taken a year ago, during his first ad-

mission. It showed gaseous distension in the

right lower quadrant extending to the cecum

or terminal ileum. The gas could be followed

down to the rectum with which it was con-

tinuous. In other words, if there was obstruc-

tion present it was partial obstruction. Some

days later this man was given a barium enema,

and we were able to outline the colon in its

entirety without any difficulty and with no

evidence of obstruction. The next set of films

were those taken on his current examination.

The first flat plate showed marked gaseous dis-
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tension of the loops of large bowel starting on

the right side and extending into the transverse

colon. There were also loops of air lying out-

side this area, probably in the duodenal bulb.

There was some air in the small bowel, but it

was not unduly distended. No air was seen in

the left side of the colon. (Figure 1). The

Figure I

next film was an erect film taken the same day.

This showed the marked distension of the colon

with multiple fluid levels. Follow-up films again

showed marked gaseous distension of the colon

and multiple fluid levels.

DR. YOUNG: Is there anything abnormal in

the shape or distribution of the colon?

DR. ETTMAN: This is not a true PA view

and that would account for some of the ab-

normal configuration, but in spite of this, this

man has a remarkably tortuous redundant

colon.

DR. YOUNG: How often do you see this?

DR. ETTMAN: Mostly in men who are a

bit older than this patient, usually in the 60 to

70 year age group, but even in this group it is

not too common.

DR. YOUNG: Do you notice this with

greater frequency with increasing age?

DR. ETTMAN: That’s right.

DR. YOUNG: Is it more on the left side

or the right side?

DR. ETTMAN: Most of the redundancy I

see is in the sigmoid and the descending portion

of the colon.

DR. PRITCHARD: In the papers that I

reviewed, the incidence of volvulus of the colon

as a cause of large bowel obstruction varied

from as high as 50 percent to as low as one

percent. I beUeve that the incidence would be

nearer the one percent figure. It occurs mainly

in two places, in the sigmoid and in the cecum,

involvement of the sigmoid being overwhelm-

ingly more frequent than the cecum. The only

reports that I could find of volvulus of the

transverse colon were of patients in the post-

operative period where the colon had been ma-
nipulated by the operator and the abdomen had

evidently been closed with the bowel malrotated.

I did not see any reports of a spontaneous vol-

vulus involving this portion of the large bowel.

There is considerable age variation at which

volvulus occurs. It can be seen in children,

but this is usually due to some type of congenital

malrotation or megacolon. It can also be seen

in young adults, but it is predominantly a

disease of the older age group, starting in mid-

dle age and increasing as the patient ages. In

cases that do have volvulus of the cecum there

is usually a long redundant mesocolon suf-

ficiently mobile to permit torsion. In the sig-

moid, however, most people feel that the

precipitating cause is chronic constipation or

a high bulk diet extending over many years,

and that this causes an actual enlargement and

elongation of the sigmoid. X-rays indicate that

this volvulus involves the cecum. However, a

sigmoid volvulus cannot be ruled out entirely

and examination of the patient is extremely

important. The first step in patients of this

type is to give enemas, clean them out and then

proctoscope them. If we cannot get to the point

of obstruction, or if we can see the point of

obstruction and cannot get through it with the

proctoscope, we use a colon tube. If we are

unsuccessful with the colon tube, a significant

number of volvuluses of the sigmoid are re-

duced with barium enemas, which we feel

should always be employed. In this case there

were no obstructive changes seen, and on the

x-ray, the obstruction and dilatation appeared

to be on the right side of the colon. There

was no so-called “bird’s beak” appearance on

x-ray, as is usually seen in volvulus of the sig-

moid. We have not had too many cases of

volvulus of the cecum, and I personally know
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of only one case that had to be taken to

surgery. Evidently, this man responded well at

first to conservative treatment because he was

not taken to surgery until the fifth day. In

patients with volvulus of the sigmoid, patients

are taken to surgery if they have had recurrent

episodes requiring hospitalization or if the recur-

rent attacks are severe and not easily controlled

by conservative measures, and in the judgment

of our operators the attack endangers the man’s

life. In mental patients and in patients with

spinal cord injury where volvulus can occur and

the patients are not mentally or physically cap-

able of detecting the early symptoms, the patient

will be taken to surgery and the operation of

choice is a resection of the sigmoid. If cecal

lesions do not respond, there are two opera-

tions that can be used. One is a cecostomy to

decompress the loop of bowel. This is actually

a definitive operation in itself and will fix the

cecum to the abdominal wall and prevent further

rotation. If non-viable bowel is present, resec-

tion of the cecum and as much of the right

colon as is necessary should be done, with an

anastomosis to the ileum.

CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS
Volvulus of the cecum.

PATHOLOGIC FINDINGS

DR. YOUNG: A resection was carried out

and, if I may have the first slide, you will see

that Dr. Pritchard is correct in his diagnosis.

This is a case of volvulus of the cecum. (Figure

2). This is not one of the more common lesions

that we see related to the colon, and certainly

the volvulus cases are mainly of the sigmoid.

In the literature it is usually estimated that they

are present five or six times to one over the

cecum. I believe, however, that the incidence

of sigmoid volvulus to cecal volvulus is actually

higher than this. Certainly, most Of the cases

that we have seen at this hospital have been of

the sigmoid. It seems as the Veteran popula-

tion becomes older, the number of cases we see

is increasing. This seems to be the trend in

the literature. I believe that in the Mid-East

Countries, where the diet consists mainly of

vegetables and a high residue diet, that the inci-

dence of sigmoid volvulus is much higher than

in this country. The great danger, of course, in

dealing with a volvulus of any kind, is that there

may be gangrenous changes in the wall of the

bowel, and this may gb to perforation. It is

the same principle that applies to a hernia that

has not only been incarcerated but has been
strangulated and is then reduced. Treating cecal

volvulus by simple manipulation can be danger-
ous. I am sure that Dr. Bowers, or perhaps Dr.
Prather, who has been interested in this, will

have something to say about it later. Examina-
tion of the bowel showed that early gangrenous
changes had already begun in the mucosa, and
some of the submucosa is also involved. We
were not able to find any gangrenous changes
in the muscle and the chances are that the

patient would have survived with manipulation
only. There was hemorrhage extending into

the submucosa in some areas. Another portion

of the wall showed old fibrous changes that had
resulted, no doubt, from the previous episode
of the volvulus. We see this scarring quite

commonly in cases of sigmoid volvulus which
have been previously manipulated.

The mortality rate for sigmoid volvulus is

quite low, but it is considerably higher for cecal

volvulus. The last report I saw of a number
of collected cases (I think there were about 80
or 90 cases) reported a mortality rate of about

20 percent, which is fairly high. For sigmoid
volvulus the mortality rate is considerably

lower, varying from 2 to 4 percent in different

reports. It is dangerous in cases such as ours

to assume without operation that the bowel wall

is intact. Many people feel that you should

operate upon all cases of cecal volvulus. If the

Figure II
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bowel wall is intact, you should attach the

cecum to the abdominal wall to prevent further

rotation, and if it is not, you should carry out

a resection. Are there any further comments?

DR. ETTMAN : When we saw this x-ray we
knew that it did not look like the typical cecal

volvulus. We knew that the obstruction was not

in the sigmoid because we could see gas in

that portion of the bowel. This particular con-

figuration made one almost think of an internal

hernia, a rent somewhere in the mesentery or a

herniation in the paraduodenal fossa rather

than a volvulus. The characteristic picture of a

large dilated cecum lying across the abdomen
directed towards the splenic flexture was not

present in this case.

DR. PRATHER: In our series of 18 cases

from this hospital which Dr. Bowers and I re-

viewed, we had a zero mortafity rate in sigmoid

volvulus treated with non-operative reduction;

however, I would hesitate to watch a volvulus of

the cecum as long as a volvulus of the sigmoid.

When we proctoscope our patients with vol-

vulus of the sigmoid colon, if we see ulceration

of the bowel wall, cyanosis of the mucosa, or

blood, we immediately stop and explore. These

signs are not present on proctoscopy of patients

with volvulus of the cecum even though they

may be present higher up. I beheve that if you

were following a case like the present one and

could not reduce it very quickly with conserva-

tive means, you should not hesitate too long

before doing a surgical exploration. I think it

has been well shown that a volvulus of the

cecum is liable to be of the acute fulminating

type, with blood vessel impairment occurring

earlier and more quickly than in those cases of

volvulus of the sigmoid.

DR. YOUNG: Any more comments?

DR. PRITCHARD: Several people men-

tioned acute toxic megacolon or ulcerative

colitis as differential diagnoses. People with

these diseases are usually extremely ill. Because

this patient had a normal pulse, normal

temperature and normal white count, I did not

think that these diagnoses should be seriously

entertained and therefore did not discuss them.

FINAL ANATOMICAL DIAGNOSIS
Volvulus of the cecum.
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Report on the Mental Health

Program in Tennessee

We probably have the best climate ever noted

in Tennessee for mental health progress.

Perhaps most important, we have the de-

termination that all of the positive aspects of

our program and all of our efforts to solve our

problems will be bent toward the sole purpose

of raising the quality of life of our patients.

While treating them efficiently and effectively

with the soundest of techniques and approaches,

we hope to return the maximum number possi-

ble to the pursuits of normal lives with their

families and in their communities.

We have made gains but we do have serious

problems, some inherited from pre-department

days and some new, problems such as shortages

of money, personnel, and space, and a super

abundance of elderly patients who need nursing

care rather than psychiatric treatment. Other

problem areas include several old, unsafe, un-

sanitary buildings which need to be tom down
and replaced—preferably with small commu-
nity facilities. We also have a growing drug

and alcohol abuse problem which taxes our

ability to keep up in terms of treatment, re-

habilitation and prevention.

In 1953, when the Department of Mental

Health was created, the total budget was less

than $2 million, which meant an expenditure

of $1.15 per patient per day. This year’s

budget was $55 million with the expenditure

per patient raised to $15.35. In this area alone

we have seen dramatic strides in reaching our

goals.

One of the primary departmental goals is

the gradual reduction of patient census in our

large, old hospitals. Overcrowding and the

presence of so many patients who are more in

need of nursing services geared to their specific

medical problems than in need of acute

psychiatric treatment have posed an almost in-

surmountable handicap to adequate psychiatric

treatment for those who can respond more

readily.

We already have achieved significant reduc-

tion in patient load at our three largest

psychiatric hospitals. At Eastern State Psychi-

atric Hospital the census has been reduced in

the past year from 2,316 to 1,927, at Western

State from 1,661 to 1,367 and at Central State

from 1,926 to 1,795, a total reduction of 814

patients. (In addition there are approximately

2,900 mentally retarded in our state residential

facilities.) In the past ten years we have been

able to lower the population by 2,186 at these

institutions.

To achieve this reduction we have in no way
dumped our geriatrics patients into unsuitable

situations. Nor will we. The department has a

deep concern for the elderly. We insist and will

always insist that the dignity and respect due

the elderly as human beings will be given by us

and will be accorded full attention in our plan-

ning for the future.

Turning from the elderly to our children and

youth, I am pleased to report significant ad-

vances have been made by the department in

this area. Many of our hospitals in the past

have housed children with adult patients when
hospitalization was imperative. This year we
expanded our budget for children and youth

services from $3 million to $6 million. This

has made possible the establishment of children

and youth sections in each of our five psychiatric

hospitals and in the Maximum Security Unit,

and in each of the 28 Mental Health Centers.

This program, which is in cooperation with the

Department of Public Welfare, will develop

comprehensive social services designed to pre-

vent mentally handicapping conditions of de-

pendent and potentially dependent children and

their families.

I am also happy to report that we have

established functional Drug & Alcohol Abuse In-

Patient Units for evaluation and treatment in

all of our psychiatric hospitals and in seven out

of 28 of our Community Mental Health Centers.

There are an estimated 200,000 alcoholics and

50,000 drug abusers in Tennessee. We are

making every possible effort to obtain adequate

services in the state to help all people in need

in these areas.

In the field of retardation we have six

Sheltered Workshops, six Diagnostic and Evalua-

tion Centers, 23 Day Training Centers, four

Adult Activity Centers, five Group Homes, five
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Half-Way Houses and three Respite Care

Centers.

With what other mental health needs in

Tennessee should we concern ourselves? We
are still serving only a fraction of the at least

400,000 significantly emotionally disturbed

persons and the estimated 120,000 mentally

retarded.

We want to expand community services in

our 28 service areas across Tennessee so that

each citizen can have ready access to a com-

prehensive array of mental health and retarda-

tion services. Emergency services are still un-

available in most communities, and when
psychiatric emergencies go unattended at night

and on weekends, the results are increased

psychiatric disabihty, suicide, homicide or the

placing of patients in jail for safekeeping. Many
other crucial services are still smilarly unavail-

able at the local level.

Another area of great concern is to establish

more community projects and resources for the

retarded, particularly in West and Middle Ten-

nessee to ease the waiting list pressure for

Arhngton and Clover Bottom. We also want to

expand the horizons of our research centers.

which are among the outstanding such centers

in the nation.

Today we are faced with challenge, perhaps

the most urgent challenge we’ve ever faced in

the area of mental health. With the present

vast social changes reaching deeper and deeper

into almost every area of our lives, we are all

bound together into a body whose members
are of necessity dependent on one another for

progress.

While thinking of this interdependence, we
must not lose sight of the fact that society is

made up of individuals. The responsibility for

progress hes on the shoulders of many individ-

uals who, considered together, form the body

known as society. So, as individual members
of the Tennessee Medical Association, the com-

munity, civic, religious, business organizations,

educational groups, and of the family unit

—

the responsibihty for progress in Mental Health

lies on your shoulders and mine.

C. Richard Treadway, M.D.
Commissioner

Tennessee Department of

Mental Health

4c 4: He

REFER EYE PATIENTS
TO AN

EYE PHYSICIAN
By SO doing, you will be assured of a complete diagnosis of your

patients’ eyes.

Guild Opticians complete the cycle for Professional Service.

BE SAFE-BE SURE

SEE

YOUR GUILD OPTICIAN

FOR

THE BEST SERVICE

EYE PHYSICIANS: Please Note-

Your prescriptions for glasses are "SAFE" when referred to a Guild Optician.

Bound by the code of Ethics to uphold the highest standards in optical service.
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Screening Tests for the Detection of

Bleeding Disorders*

The bleeding and clotting times and the

clinical history were for years the only available

means of detecting latent bleeding disorders,

although it was well known that many potential

bleeders were not discovered. The clotting

time whether performed in a capillary tube or

test tube is not altered in the presence of many
serious coagulation defects. Its usefulness is so

limited that it should be discarded as a screen-

ing procedure. The bleeding time, on the other

hand, is still a very valuable tool and is most

useful in the detection of bleeding disorders.

Abnormalities of the vascular system will be

detected by the use of this procedure more often

than by the use of any other test. Some of the

vascular disorders can cause severe hemorrhage

which is very difficult to control. The Ivy or

Duke method is the procedure of choice. Either

of these tests is useful in detecting most of the

clinically significant thrombocytopenias. The
bleeding time is more reliable than the tourni-

quet test in the detection of platelet deficiency

and has largely eliminated the need for the

tourniquet test.

A carefully taken history still has a most

important place in the detection of occult

bleeders. Any patient with a history of ab-

normal bleeding should, of course, receive a

comprehensive laboratory evaluation before un-

dergoing surgery. A negative history of bleed-

ing abnormality, however, should not lull the

clinician into a false sense of security, for in

the case of some patients with potentially severe

bleeding disorders a history of bleeding ab-

normalities may not be obtained.

The clinician today has a number of sensitive

procedures available to him for the detection of

hemorrhagic disorders. Many of these have been

simplified to the extent that they can be in-

corporated in a screening battery for routine

use. One of the most valuable of these is the

Partial Thromboplastin Time, PTT. It is the

best available screening test for the detection

of hemophilia and hemophilia-like disorders. It

*Copyrighted, College of American Pathologists.

Used by permission.

will show deficiencies of all of the coagulation

factors except the platelet factors and Factor

VII.

Platelet factor deficiencies can be detected by

an accurately performed platelet count and

careful examination of a peripheral blood smear.

The use of this procedure will detect aU

quantitative platelet deficiencies, which com-

prise the bulk of the platelet abnormahties.

When there is a qualitative defect in platelet

function it can be identified by one of the more

complex procedures such as the thromboplas-

tin generation test (TGT) or an in vivo test

such as the platelet adhesiveness test.

The rare occurrence of a Factor VII defi-

ciency can be recognized by the finding of a

prolonged prothrombin time together with a

normal partial thromboplastin time. The routine

performance of a prothrombin time will detect

a number of other deficiencies of the coagula-

tion system, such as the hypoprothrombin and

hypofibrinogen states.

Most coagulation defects can be detected by

the use of the above mentioned screening tests.

When abnormalities have been demonstrated,

however, more complicated and specialized pro-

cedures are necessary to identify the specific

abnormality. Any therapy, except in the case

of emergency, should be withheld until the

specific defect has been identified.

The use of the screening tests will not detect

the presence of circulating fibrinolysins. These

agents act by lysing and destroying the formed

fibrin clot. The most reliable means of detect-

ing circulating fibrinolysins is the observance of

the blood clot to see if rapid lysis of the clot

occurs.

In summary, the performance of a bleeding

time, a platelet count, a partial thromboplastin

time, a prothrombin time and a clot lysis study

will detect all but the rarest disorders. If these

tests are abnormal, it is necessary to perform

more specific procedures such as the thrombo-

plastin generation test and assays using specific

clotting factors to identify the precise deficiency

that is present.

REFERENCES
1. Borchgrevink, CE; “A Method for Measuring

Platelet Adhesiveness,” Acta Med Scandinav, 168:157-

164, 1960.

2. Didisheim, P: “Screening Tests for Bleeding

Disorders,” Am J Clin Path, 47:622-630, 1967.

3. Nye, SW, Graham, JB, and Brinkhous, KM:
“The Partial Thromboplastin Time as a Screening

Test for the Detection of Latent Bleeders,” Am J

Med Science, 243:279-287, 1962.
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HISTORY: The patient is a 69-year-old man who
had a well-documented myocardial infarction occurring

five months prior to admission. Since this period of

time he had progressive dyspnea with minimal exertion,

mild orthopnea, easy fatigability and moderate weight

loss. He had no chest pain subsequent to the infarc-

tion.

Examination revealed a moderately, chronically ill

and slightly wasted appearing white man who ap-

peared of his stated age of 69. Blood pressure was

115/70. Arterial pulses were of small volume at a

rate of 84/min. Occasional premature beats were

palpable. Auscultation reveals no rubs or murmurs.

A loud Sg gallop was present at the apex. Liver and

spleen were not palpable. There was no edema.

Admission Electrocardiogram: (Eig. 1).

DISCUSSION: The patient is noted to have

a basically sinus rhythm at a rate of 84/min.

There are frequent premature atrial contrac-

tions noted in leads I, II, and AVL and a

premature ventricular contraction is noted in

lead Ve (note the broad, bizarre configuration

followed by a fully compensatory torque pause).

The P waves are somewhat broad and are in-

vected in Vi. This is suggestive of left atrial

enlargement. Q waves present in leads V2

through V5 and also in standard leads II, III

and AVF are diagnostic of an apical myocardial

infarction. The ST segment elevation, espe-

cially prominent in leads V2 through V5 with T
wave inversion in these leads might imply evolu-

tion of a myocardial infarction. However, re-

view of previous electrocardiograms showed that

these changes have been persistent over the

preceding four months. The changes therefore

are very suggestive of a ventricular aneurysm

in association with myocardial infarction.

Biifell

Figure 1—^Admission Electrocardiogram
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Hospital, Nashville, Tenn. Harry L. Page, M.D.,

From the Department of Cardiology, St. Thomas and W. Barton Campbell, M.D., Directors.
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As the patient had evidence on history and

physical examination of increasing congestive

heart failure and diminishing cardiac output,

left heart catheterization was carried out, re-

vealing markedly elevated left ventricular end

diastolic pressures at 19 mm Hg and a dimin-

Figure 2—Left ventricle in right anterior oblique

projection, diastole. (Arrows delineate margin of

aneurysms).

PRACTICE AVAILABLE

Private OB/GYN practice available

In Chattanooga. Must be willing to

do general family practice to start

and limit later. $3,000.00 Minimum

monthly guaranteed. Little or no

practice expense. Not an employ-

ment agency. No cost to physician.

Contact: Sanford Smith, Director of

Physician Planning, Hospital Affili-

ates, Inc., P.O. Box 9836, Houston,

Texas, 77015. 713/453-6324.

ished cardiac index at 2.15 L/min/m^. Left

ventricular angiography revealed a very large

anterior apical ventricular aneurysm. See Figs.

2 and 3. Coronary cineangiography disclosed

complete occlusion of the anterior descending

branch of the left coronary artery.

Figure 3—Left ventricle in right anterior oblique

projection, systole.

*

WHO WILL PAY YOUR
BUSINESS OVERHEAD (Rent,

Salaries, Telephone, misc.)

WHENEVER YOU ARE
DISABLED?

Why not pass that responsibility

on to us.

You may purchase up to $1500.00

monthly indemnity benefits pay-

able for 18 months.

LOVELACE & ASSOCIATES.

ADMINISTRATOR
Tennessee Medical Association

Business Overhead Expense

Insurance

2209 Crestmoor Road

Nashville, Tennessee 37215

Phone: A/C 615 385-0923
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ARE YOU ALL SET?

137th Annual Meeting

April 12-15, 1972

Gatlinburg
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Special Section

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
OF THE 137TH ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE
TENNESSEE MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION

General Information

The official program contains detailed informa-

tion on the 1972 annual meeting of the Tennessee
Medical Association, conducted in Gatlinburg,

Tennessee, April 12-13-14-15, 1972.

^ Registration

The registration desk will be located in the

Gatlinburg Auditorium in the lobby between the

exhibit hall and the main auditorium. All mem-
bers, visiting speakers, interns, residents, exhibitors,

and guests are urged to register. Admission to all

meetings and sessions, and to the exhibits is by a

badge secured at the registration desk. THERE
IS NO REGISTRATION FEE.

Programs for all activities during the Armual
Meeting are available at the registration desk.

Those eligible to register are: Members of the

Tennessee Medical Association; physicians from
other states who are members of their respective

state medical associations; residents, interns, med-
ical students and guests.

^ Registration Hours
(All times are Eastern

Standard Time)

Wednesday, April 12, 10:00 A.M.
(Special registration for mem-
bers of the House of Delegates

from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.)

(Advance registration for ex-

hibitors and early arrivals
after 4:00 P.M.)

Thursday, April 13 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Friday, April 14 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Saturday, April 15 8:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

4 Annual Meeting Headquarters

Headquarters are located in the Auditorium in

Gatlinburg, where many activities are scheduled.

The specialty societies will conduct their meetings

concurrently with TMA in Gatlinburg. These and
other activities will be conducted in the Audi-

torium; the Gatlinburg Inn; the Riverside Motor
Lodge; River Terrace Motel; Holiday Inn; and the

Mountain View Hotel. The locations where
specialty societies are meeting outside of the

Auditorimn are listed in this program under the

“Days” that the various societies are scheduled

to meet. The Woman’s Auxiliary activities will be
conducted entirely in the Mountain View Hotel.

TMA Headquarters Offices

The TMA headquarters offices will be located

during the meeting at the rear of the Auditorium.
The rooms where the offices are located will be
adequately identified by signs.

A member of the staff will be available to

assist you at all times. Members of the House of

Delegates, Officers, and Reference Conunittee
Chairmen can secure secretarial help when needed.

Your headquarters office staff is available to assist

you in your needs.

J. E. Ballentine, Executive Director

L. Hadley Williams, Assistant Executive Di-

rector and Public Service Director

John Westenberger, Executive Assistant and
Field Representative

William V. Wallace, Executive Assistant

Miss Linda Bass, Administrative Secretary

Mrs. Garolyn Sandlin, Records and Book-
keeping

Mrs. Janice Hargis, Secretary

Mrs. Judy Poe, Secretary

Mrs. Gail White, Secretary

4 President’s Reception and Banquet

The President’s Banquet will be preceded by
the President’s Reception, sponsored by the Ten-
nessee Medical Association, and beginning at 6:00

P.M. on Friday evening, April 14, in the Gatlin-

burg Auditorium.

The BANQUET will follow at 7:00 P.M. in

the Auditorium. TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE REGISTRATION DESK. A limited

number can be accommodated. GET YOUR
TICKETS EARLY.

4 Communications—
Emergency Telephones
Gatlinburg 436-7897 and 436-7898

(Area Code 615)

A blackboard will be placed in a conspicuous

location in the Auditorium where doctors’ calls

will be listed. PLEASE CHECK OFTEN WITH
THE LISTINGS ON THE CALL BOARD. The
emergency telephones will be in the lobby near

the registration desk.

4 Specialty Society Luncheon Tickets

Tickets to specialty society banquets and
luncheons, as well as the Woman’s Auxiliary af-

fairs, can be obtained from Specialty Societies

respective registration desks. PURCHASE YOUR
TICKETS AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION.
The number that can be accommodated is limited.

4 House of Delegates

The first session of the House of Delegates

will be held on Wednesday afternoon, April 12,

beginning at 4:00 P.M. in the Gatlinburg Audi-

torium. The second session will be held on Satur-
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day, April 15, beginning at 9:00 A.M. in the

Auditorium. Reference Committees will meet on
Thursday, April 13, and the locations of the Refer-

ence Committee rooms are listed below. Any TMA
member may appear before a Reference Committee
to testify on the business before the House of

Delegates.

4 Reference Committee Meeting
Rooms—House of Delegates

Reference Committee on Constitution

and By-Laws Gatlinburg Inn—Boimie
Kate Room

Reference Committee (A) Auditorium-
Mezzanine Lecture Hall

Reference Committee (B) Auditorium-
Legion Room

Reference Committee (C) Auditorium-
City Council Room

Reference Committee (D) Riverside Motor
Lodge—Skyview Room

(The Reference Committee on Outstanding

Physician of the Year will meet in the TMA oflBces

on Wednesday.)

Reference Committees will conduct their hear-

ings beginning at 9:00 A.M. on Thursday, April

13.

General Meetings—TMA
The general presentations at the 137th TMA

aimual meeting will be presented on Friday morn-

ing, April 14. (See complete program under the

“Days” as listed herein.) The specialty societies

meeting concurrently with the Tennessee Medical

Association will conduct their scientific and busi-

ness programs on April 13, 14 and 15. Please note

the program listing the scientific meetings of all

specialty societies each day. Every member regis-

tered is welcome to attend any scientific meeting

of the specialty societies. Of special interest will

be the presentations of importance and general

interest by guest speakers on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, April 13-15. Please note topics and
outstanding speakers listed in this program.

Specialty Societies

Fourteen specialty societies will be conducting

their meetings concurrently with the Tennessee
Medical Association in Gatlinburg. Scientific and
business sessions of the specialty societies will be
held on April 13-14-15. SEE DETAILS IN THIS
PROGRAM LISTED UNDER EACH OF THE
ABOVE DATES AND UNDER “ANNOUNCE-
MENTS.”

Woman’s Auxiliary

The Woman’s Auxiliary to TMA will conduct
all sessions of its annual meeting at the Mountain
View Hotel, Gatlinburg. The registration desk of

the Auxiliary will be located in the Mountain
View Hotel, and all committee meetings, board
meetings and general sessions will be conducted

in the designated rooms at the Mountain View
Hotel.

4 Exhibit Attendance Prize

To encourage greater physician participation in

the exhibits, the exhibit committee continues a
feature for 1972. TMA will be giving away to a
lucky physician, a RCA Portable Color Television,

as an Ejdiibit Attendance Prize. To qualify, each
registered physician is required to visit a minimum
of thirty technical exhibitors. The drawing will

be held Saturday (April 15) afternoon at 1:00
P.M. in the exhibit area. Instructions for partici-

pating will be given each physician at the time
of registration.

Scientific Exhibits '

Physicians desiring to present scientific ex-

hibits will locate these in the exhibit area of the

Gatlinburg Auditorium.

Technical Exhibitors

The technical exhibitors will be located in the

exhibit hall of the Auditorium. They may be
visited each day of the Aimual Meeting beginning
on Thursday, April 13, from 9:00 A.M. until 5:00
P.M.—and continued from 9:00 A.M. until 5:00
P.M. on Friday, April 14. The exhibits will be
open from 9:00 A.M. until 2:30 P.M. on Saturday,

April 15.

The exhibitors are an important part of the

137th Annual Meeting, and each physician is

urged to spend a part of his time visiting and
inspecting the products and services of the ex-

hibitors. The exhibits will display many educa-
tional features of medical supply and Ae lat^t

developments in scientific undertaking. Also,

many exhibitors will be presenting their services

that are essential to the practice of the physician.

TECHNICAL EXHIBITORS
Representatives of the companies listed here

will be on hand in the exhibit hall of the Audi-
torium each day, to discuss the displays which
win be on exhibit. This will give each registrant

an opportunity to discuss products and services

displayed with the trained personnel of the exhibit

company in a relaxed atmosphere and to have a

leisurely visit with the local detail man who can

normally be seen only between patients.

Visit Exhibitors—Through their rental of exhibit

space, the commercial firms have greatly assisted

in financing the 1972 annual meeting. Every
physician should show his appreciation by visiting

every exhibit.

Hours—Exhibitor representatives will be on
duty from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day

—

Thursday through Friday, and from 9:00 A.M.
’til 2:30 P.M. on Saturday.

The newest developments in pharmaceuticals,

equipment and services will be on display, with

fuU information available.
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All physicians will find their time well spent in

visiting exhibits and keeping abreast of what is

new and useful. YOUR ATTENDANCE IS

URGED, for your benefit as well as for an expres-

sion of cooperation with our exhibitors.

VISIT THE EXHIBITS
All scientific meetings will be recessed twice for

thirty minutes on each day to give doctors an
opportunity to visit with the exhibitors.

WiLiiAM V. Wallace
Exhibit Manager

ACME VISIBLE RECORDS, INC.

Nashville, Tennessee Booth 24

ADVANCED FINANCIAL PLANNING CORP.
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 43

ARNAR-STONE LABORATORIES, INC.

Mount Prospect, Illinois Booth 29

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD OF TENNESSEE
Chattanooga, Tennessee Booth 11

BRISTOL LABORATORIES
Syracuse, New York Booth 30

COCA-COLA USA
Atlanta, Georgia Booth 36

DePUY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

Warsaw, Indiana Booth 6

EDISON VOICEWRITER
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 34

EDUCATIONAL AIDS PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

Carle Place, New York Booth 21

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 40

EXERCYCLE OF MEMPHIS
Memphis, Tennessee Booth 44

FARRINGER & COMPANY
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 35

FLINT LABORATORIES^
Dir. of Travenol Labs., Inc.

Deerfield, Illinois Booth 14

HILL CREST HOSPITAL
Birmingham, Alabama Booth 25

INVESTMENT RETIREMENT TRUST
(Denby Brandon Organizations)

Memphis, Tennessee Booth 27

INTRAV
St. Louis, Missouri Booth 28

LEDERLE LABORATORIES
Pearl River, New York Booth 31

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
Indianapolis, Indiana Booth 32

LOVELACE & ASSOCIATES
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 46

MEAD JOHNSON LABORATORIES
Evansville, Indiana Booth 45

MEMPHIS REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAM
Memphis, Tennessee Booth 12

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Dunn-Lemly-Sizer)
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 51

NASHVILLE SURGICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 41

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan Booth 19

WM. P. POYTHRESS & COMPANY, INC.
Richmond, Virginia Booth 26

REED & CARNRICK PHARMACEUTICALS
Kenilworth, New Jersey Booth 47

RIKER LABORATORIES, INC.
Northridge, California Booth 3

A. H. ROBINS COMPANY
Richmond, Virginia Booth 18

SAFEGUARD BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 20

SANDOZ PHARMACEUTICALS
Hanover, New Jersey Booth 42

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Booth 2

SMITH, REED, THOMPSON & ELLIS COMPANY
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 52

SOUTH CENTRAL BELL
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 22

E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC.
Princeton, New Jersey Booth 23

STUART PHARMACEUTICALS
Div. of Atlas Chemical Industries
Pasadena, California Booth 37

TENNESSEE GUILD OPTICIANS
Nashville, Tennessee Booth 38

TENNESSEE MID-SOUTH REGIONAL
MEDICAL PROGRAM

Nashville, Tennessee Booth 39

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MEDICAL UNITS
Div. of Continuing Education & Conferences
Memphis, Tennessee Booth 1

THE UPJOHN COMPANY
Chamblee, Georgia Booth 15

WHITE SURGICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
Knoxville, Tennessee Booth 33

Announcements
SPECIAL EVENTS

AND
FEATURES

PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION
AND BANQUET

FRIDAY, APRIL 14-7:00 P.M.
Reception—6:00 P.M.
Sponsored by TMA

John H. Saffold, M.D., President,

Presiding

Introduction of President-Elect—

William T. Satterfield, Sr.

Special Awards:
Presenting Tennessee’s Outstanding Physician of

the Year—By R. L. DeSaussure, M.D.,
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Speaker of the House of Delegates

Presenting the Distinguished Service Award—
By: C. Gordon Peerman, M.D., Chairman,

Board of Trustees

Presenting Health Project Contest Winner—By:
Morse Kochtitzky, M.D., Treasurer

The banquet is for TMA members, their wives

and guests. Join your friends in dining and
dancing to the music of Jerry CoUins and his

orchestra.

Public Health Council
The meeting of the Pubhc Health Council will

be held in the Mural Room of the Riverside Motor
Lodge on Friday, April 14. The meeting will begin

at 10:00 A.M. Members of the Public Health
Council will be advised of other details of the

meeting.

Please Reserve Luncheon Tickets Early
A number of the specialty societies meeting with

TMA will sponsor luncheons dming the Annual
Meeting.

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR
LUNCHEONS YOU ARE PLANNING TO AT-
TEND. (These should be made with the secretary

of the respective specialty society.)

TENNESSEE CHAPTER
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF

SURGEONS
Thursday, April 13, 1972

12:00 Noon

COUNCIL LUNCHEON
Steak Room Shoney’s Restaurant

Color TV—Prize
Don’t forget to obtain your instructions and card

to be punched by the exhibitors so that you will

have a chance on the drawing for the portable

color television to be given away. The drawing
will be held Saturday Afternoon, April 15th. Com-
plete details can be obtained at the registration

desk.

MEDICINE & RELIGION
COMMITTEE BREAKFAST

Saturday, April 15

7:00 A.M.

Pearl Dining Room
Riverside Motor Lodge

The speaker will be Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D.,
Augusta, Georgia.

Tennessee Chapter—^American
College of Surgeons—^Banquet

The Tennessee Chapter of the American College

of Surgeons will conduct their Social Hour at 6:30

P.M., and the banquet at 7:30 P.M. on Thursday
evening, April 13 in the Panoram Room of the

River Terrace Motel.

TMA MEMBERS AND THEIR GUESTS ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND THE SOCIAL HOUR
AND BANQUET.

NOTICE
(First Session)

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
Wednesday, April 12

Gadinburg Auditorium

4:00 P.M.

NOTICE

Scientific Presentations

The scientific presentations of all of the specialty

societies meeting concurrently with the Tennessee
Medical Association, are open to aU physicians

registered at the Aimual Meeting. Attend the

meeting of your choice.

Technical Exhibits

The technical exhibits are located in the exhibit

hall of the Auditorium. They are open daily at

9:00 A.M.

TMA Board of Trustees Meeting

The TMA Board of Trustees will meet in the

Mural Room of the Riverside Motor Lodge at

9:00 A.M. on Sunday, April 16.

Woman’s Auxiliary to the
Tennessee Medical Association

44th Annual Convention

April 13-15, 1972
Mountain View Hotel

Gatlinhurg

The Woman’s Auxiliary to TMA will conduct all

sessions of their annual meeting in the Mountain
View Hotel. The registration desk will be located

in the lobby of the hotel and all general sessions,

committee meetings and board meetings will be
conducted in designated rooms in the hotel.
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Arts and Crafts Exhibit and
AMA-ERF Gift Shop

The Arts and Crafts Exhibit of the Woman’s
Auxiliary will be located in the Pine Room in the

Mountain View Hotel. Arts and crafts will be
accepted Thursday, April 13, from 2:00-5:00 P.M.,

and on Friday, April 14, from 9:00 A.M. until

12:00 Noon. Doctors and their families are urged
to participate in the exhibit. The AMA-ERF Gift

Shop will also be located in the Pine Room. Items

for sale will be donated by local auxiliaries to

augment Tennessee’s contribution to the AMA-
ERF Fund. Doctors, do come with your wives, or

if alone, come and purchase her a gift—you will

find the very special gift to take home from the

convention.

Tennessee—^Trauma Committee
and Emergency Medical

Service Committee

Friday, April 14, 1972
9:00 A.M.

Luncheon—12:00 Noon
Skyview Room and Lounge

Riverside Motor Lodge

TENNESSEE OBSTETRICAL AND
GYNECOLOGICAL SOaETY

BANQUET
6:30 P.M.

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1972

Pearl Dining Room
Riverside Motor Lodge

IMPACT BREAKFAST
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1972

8:00 A.M.

Panoram Room, River Terrace Motel

PROGRAM
Thursday, April 13, 1972

SPECIALTY SOCIETIES

COMMUNITY BASED PROGRAM
OF CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION

Sponsored by TMA Committee On
Continuing Medical Education

1:00 P.M.
Sevier Room Gadinburg Inn

CHARLES A. TRAHERN, M.D.,

General Chairman

PANEL DISCUSSION-CONTINUING
MEDICAL EDUCATION IN TENNESSEE

Panelists:

Charles A. Trahern, M.D., Clarksville,

Moderator
John B. Thomison, M.D., Nashville

Blair D. Erb, M.D., Jackson

Alvin J. Cummins, M.D., Memphis
Charles Richardson, M.D., Chattanooga
Ira. S. Pierce, Jr., M.D., Knoxville

Paul E. Slaton, Jr., M.D., Nashville

Robert B. Gilbertson, M.D., Knoxville

TENNESSEE CHAPTER
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF

SURGEONS
12:00 NOON
COUNaL

Luncheon Meeting

Steak Room Shoney’s Restaurant

GENERAL MEETING
Auditorium Gatlinburg

(All physicians attending the TMA meeting are

invited to attend the scientific sessions of the

Tennessee Chapter, American College of Sur-

geons. )

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
Robert W. Newman, M.D., F.A.C.S., President,

Presiding

1:00 P.M.

“Management of Lower Castro-Intestinal Bleeding”

By: John Sawyers, M.D., F.A.C.S., Nashville

1:15 P.M.

Discussion

1:25 P.M.

“Total Parenteral Alimentation in Surgical Disease:

Indications, Technique and Hazards”

By: Charles Van Way, M.D., Nashville

1:35 P.M.

Discussion

1:45 P.M.

“Management of Stab Wounds of the Heart with

Tamponade”
By: Vali Khairollahi, M.D., Knoxville

2:00 P.M.

Discussion

2:10 P.M.

“Coagulation Problems in Clinical Surgery: Diag-

nosis and Treatment”
By: Gerald Burns, M.D., Knoxville
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2:20 P.M.

Discussion

2:30-2:45 P.M.

Intermission—Visit Exhibits

2:45 P.M.

“Neonatal Hirschsprung’s Disease”

By: Frank B. Graham, M.D., F.A.C.S., Chatta-

nooga
3:00 P.M.

Discussion

3:10 P.M.

“Reappraisal of Surgical Jaundice”

By; Joel O. Clements, M.D., Chattanooga

3:20 P.M.

Discussion

3:30 P.M.

“Penetrating Woimds of the Base of the Neck”
By: James Whxiams, M.D., Memphis

3:40 P.M.

Discussion

3:50 P.M.

“Total Hip Replacement—Surgical Experience”

By: Harold Boyd, M.D., F.A.C.S., Memphis

4:05 P.M.

Discussion

4:30 P.M.

Business Meeting

6:30 P.M.

SOCIAL HOUR
Panoram Room River Terrace Motel

7:30 P.M.

BANQUET
Panoram Room River Terrace Motel

TMA members and their guests are invited to at-

tend the Social Hour and Banquet Make reserva-

tions early. Tickets available at registration desk.

TENNESSEE ACADEMY OF
OPHTHALMOLOGY &
OTOLARYNGOLOGY

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1972

12:00 NOON
Room A Holiday Tnn

LUNCHEON AND PANEL
DISCUSSION

Panelists: Paul A. Chandler, M.D.
Boston, Massachusetts

Alfred N. Costner, M.D.
Johnson City

Alt.en G. Lawrence, Jr., M.D.
Nashville

OPTHALMOLOGY SECTION
Room B Holiday Tnn

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
1:10 P.M.

Meeting Called to Order
By: L. Rowe Driver, Jr., M.D., President

1:15 P.M.

“Retinopathy of Prematurity”

By: Thomas G. Duckett, M.D. and M. Kent
Moore, M.D., et al., Nashville

1:35 P.M.

“A Case of Episclerilds Perotica Fugax”
By; Charles R. Smith, M.D., Chattanooga

1:50

GUEST SPEAKER
“Various Aspects of Angle Closure Glaucoma”
By: Paul A. Chandler, M.D., Boston, Massachu-

setts

2:50 P.M.

Intermission—Visit Exhibits

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
(Continued)

3:05 P.M.

“Blindness Following Pituitary X-irradiation”

By: L. Milton Hughes, M.D., NashviUe

3:15 P.M.

“Photocoagulation in Presumed Histc^lasmic Cho-
roiditis”

By: David Williams, M.D., and James H.
Elliott, M.D., Nashville

3:35 P.M.

“Soft Contact Lenses: Therapeutic and Cosmetic
Indications”

By: Thomas O. Wood, M.D., Memphis

3:55 P.M.

“Herpes Simplex Disseminates with Retinochroid-

itis”

By: M. Kent Moore, M.D. and James H.
Elliott, M.D., Nashville

4:10 P.M.

“Posterior Multifocal Pigment Epitheliopathy”

By: Robert L. Clark, M.D., Johnson City

4:30 P.M.

“Results of Anterior Vitrectomy”

By: Robert C. Gardner, M.D. and Roger L.

Hiatt, M.D., Memphis

TENNESSEE STATE
ORTHOPAEDIC SOCIETY
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1972

Gold Room River Terrace Motel

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
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9:00 A.M.

(Moderator: Leon J. Willien, M.D., Knoxville)

“Treatment of Subtrochanteric Fractures of the

Femur”
By: Phillip Aronoff, M.D., Memphis
“The Treatment of Comminuted Articular Frac-

tures of the Distal Humerus With Rigid Internal

Fixation and Early Mobilization”

By: Frank S. Wood, M.D. and John R. Jones,

M.D., Nashville

“Cervical Spine Dislocations”

By: Arthur Brooks, M.D. and Mark Doyne,
M.D., Nashville

“Conservative Treatment of Cervical Sprain”

By: Robert C. Coddington, M.D., Chattanooga

10:30 A.M.

“Osteotomy of the Proximal Humerus for Recurrent

Dislocation of the Shoulder”

By: G. William Davis, M.D., Nashville

“Recurrent Posterior Dislocations of the Shoulder”

By: T. David Sisk, M.D. and Harold Boyd,

M.D., Memphis

“Acute and Chronic Acromioclavicular Injuries”

By: Jack C. Hughston, M.D., Columbus, Georgia

12:15 P.M.

LUNCHEON
Panoram Room River Terrace Motel

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
(Continued)

JOINT MEETING WITH
TENNESSEE NEUROSURGICAL SOCIETY
Gold Room River Terrace Motel

1:30 P.M.

(Moderator: John H. Bell, M.D., Knoxville)

‘“Congenital Hip Dislocations in Children”

By: Paul Griffin, M.D., Nashville

“The Use of Clean Air Operating Rooms in Ortho-

paedic Surgery”

By: Harold B. Boyd, M.D., Memphis

“Missed Vascular Injuries in Orthopaedics”

By: John Connolly, M.D., Nashville

“The Sick Cell of Osteoporosis”

By: Richard Tessler, M.D., Nashville

3:30 P.M.

Intermission—Visit Exhibits

4:00 P.M.

“Facts and Fancy About the Wrist Joint”

By: Ernst Dehne, M.D., Memphis

“Segmental Necrosis of Distal Radius Following

Severe Compound Fracture, and Replacement
Using Autogenous Rib Graft”

By: Jack M. Miller, M.D., Nashville

4:45 P.M.

Business Meeting

6:30 P.M.

u’vu'tvumt’

COCKTAILS AND DINNER
Whalfcy Hall Riverside Motor Lodge

TENNESSEE DISTRICT BRANCH—
AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC

ASSOCIATION
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1972

Huff House, Upper Level Mountain View Hotel

SaENTIFIC PROGRAM
10:00 A.M.

“Public Programs for Drug Abusers in Tennessee”

By: Harold W. Jordan, M.D., Assistant Commis-
sioner for Psychiatric Services, Tennessee De-
partment of Mental Health

10:30 A.M.

“Treatment of Drug Abusers in Private Practice”

By: W. R. C. Stewart, M.D., Nashville

11:00 A.M.

“Current Therapeutic Modalities in the Treatment
of Drug Abusers”

By: Robert Dupont, M.D., Director, Narcotic

Addiction, Rehabilitation Agency, Wash-
ington, D.C.

11:30 A.M.

Intermission—Visit Exhibits

LUNCHEON

12:00 Noon
Dogwood Room Mountain View Hotel

1:00 P.M.

Business Meeting

6:30 P.M.

EVENING BANQUET
Dogwood Room Mountain View Hotel

TENNESSEE SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE

SURGEONS
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1972

12:00 Noon

LUNCHEON

1:00 P.M.

SaENTIFIC PROGRAM
“Hypospadius in the Male Pseudohermaphrodite”

By: John Reynolds, M.D., Chattanooga
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“Enzymatic Debridement of Bum Wounds”
By: Edward Beeson, M.D., Chattanooga

“Treatment of Superficial Melanoma”
By: David Labrador, Jr., M.D., Chattanooga

“Hyperextension Deformity of the Proximal Inter-

phalangeal Joint”

By: Cauley KLa.yes, M.D., Chattanooga

“Repair of Massive Soft Tissue Injuries of the

Lower Extremity”

By: W. M. Cocke, M.D., Nashville

Panel

“Problem Cases and Their Management”
Moderators: Robert Reeder, M.D., Memphis

Kirkland Todd, M.D., Nashville

TENNESSEE NEUROSURGICAL
SOaETY

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1972

Gold Room River Terrace Motel

Meeting Jointly With The
Teimessee State Orthopaedic Society

(See Tennessee State Orthopaedic Society

Program, Pages 231-232)

TENNESSEE OBSTETRICAL AND
GYNECOLOGICAL SOCIETY
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1972

SOCIAL HOUR AND BANQUET

6:30 P.M.

Pearl Dining Room Riverside Motor Lodge

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY TO THE
TENNESSEE MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1972

Laurel Room and
Private Dining Room Moimtain View Hotel

PROGRAM
10:00 A.M.

Meeting of Finance and Revisions

Committees in Laurel Room and
Private Dining Room

12:15 P.M.

LUNCHEON
And Pre-convention Board Meeting

Dogwood Room

2:00-4:00 P.M.

Meeting of Awards Committee

2:00-5:00 P.M.

Registration

Hospitality Room
Entries Accepted for Arts and Crafts

AMA-ERF Gift Shop, County Scrapbooks,

Doctors’ Day Scrapbooks

PROGRAM
Friday, April 14, 1972

IMPACT BREAKFAST
Panoram Room River Terrace Motel

8:00 A.M.

Program

IMPACT Guest Speaker-

Senator Howard H. Baker, Jr.

Tennessee’s Senior Senator, Howard H.

Baker, Jr. wiU be the guest speaker at this

year’s IMPACT (Independent Medicine’s Po-

litical Action Committee—Tennessee) Break-

fast. This annual affair will be held in the

Panoram Room at the River Terrace Motel,

beginning at 8:00 A.M. on Friday, April 14,

1972. Tickets will be on sale at the main
Registration Desk.

Senator Baker, the first Republican popularly

elected to the U.S. Senate from Tennessee in

history, wiU seek re-election in 1972. An at-

torney, Senator Baker is the son of the late

Howard H. Baker, a member of the U.S. House
of Representatives from Tennessee’s 2nd Con-
gressional District for seven terms. A graduate

of Chattanooga’s McCalhe School, Senator

Baker attended Tulane University and the Uni-

versity of the South at Sewanee. His law de-

gree was earned from the University of Ten-
nessee Law College.

IMPACT is fortunate to have obtained this

most articulate and interesting speaker for the

1972 Breakfast. Plan to hear Senator Baker

and be sure to get your tickets early. Space

will be limited.
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TMA General Program
Auditorium—Catlinburg

Presiding: John H. Saffold, M.D., Knoxville,

President, Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion.

9:45 A.M.

‘Xegal Aspects of Drug Abuse”

By: Neil L. Chayet, J.D.

Practicing Attorney, Chayet and Flash,

Boston, Massachusetts

“The Challenge to Medicine in 1972”

By: Ernest B. Howard, M.D.
Executive Vice-President, American Med-
ical Association, Chicago, Illinois

*“The Administration’s Plans in the Health
Field”

By: Merlin K. Duval, M.D.
Assistant Secretary for Health and
Scientific Affairs, Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, Washington,

D.C.
Visit Exhibits

TMA Guest Speaker-

Neil L. Chayet, J.D.

Counsellor at Law, Boston, Massachusetts

SUBJECT: "Legal Aspects of Drug Abuse”

This outstanding lawyer-teacher-author has be-

come a prominent spokesman on medico-legal

problems. As a practicing attorney of Chayet and
Flash in Boston, he serves on various state and
national committees pursuing effective legal means
for curbing drug abuse. A consultant in law at

the Boston University School of Medicine, Mr.
Chayet was a delegate to the United Nations’ Pleni-

potentiary Conference on Drugs in Vienna.

His teaching assignments are with the Boston

University Law-Medicine Institute and the Uni-

versity Schools of Law, Medicine, and Nursing,

the Tufts University Schools of Medicine and
Dental Medicine, and the Boston State Hospital.

He is the author of numerous articles and papers

pertaining to the legal aspects of medicine.

Bom in Boston on January 17, 1939, Mr. Chayet
received the BA degree (Magna Cum Laude) from
Tufts University in 1960, and the LLB degree from
Harvard Law School in 1963.

He is a member of the American and Boston

Bar Associations, American Judicature Society, the

Committee on Law and Medicine of the American
Association of Law Schools, Massachusetts Medico-
Legal Society, Legal Issues Committee of the

Massachusetts Department of Public Health-

Division of Alcoholism, and the Harvard Club of

Boston.

•TMA Guest Speaker-

Ernest B. Howard, M.D.
Executive Vice-President,

American Medical Association, Chicago, Illinois

SUBJECT: "The Challenge to Medicine in

1972”

The Executive Vice-President of the American
Medical Association is a man of vast knowledge,

ability, and experience in the administration of

medical affairs. His service to the AMA executive

staff spans a period of twenty-four years. In 1948,

Dr. Howard came to the AMA as Assistant General

Manager, and was later appointed Assistant Exec-

utive Vice-President. He was named Acting Exec-

utive Vice-President in September, 1968 and served

in that post until March, 1969, when he assumed
his present position.

Bom in Boston on Febmary 5, 1910, Dr. Howard
received the AB degree at Harvard College in

1931, the MD degree from Boston University

Medical School in 1936, and after interning at the

Boston City Hospital, he received a Master of

Public Health degree from Harvard.

Dr. Howard served as a division director in the

Massachusetts Department of Public Health from

1940 to 1942. Entering the Army as a medical

oflBcer during the latter years of World War II, he

became assistant director of one of the Army’s most

important preventive medicine programs. He re-
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mained in that capacity until he became Chief of

the U.S. Health Mission to Peru in 1946. He
served in Peru until 1948, when he joined AMA.

•TMA Guest Speaker-

Merlin K. DuVal, M.D.
Assistant Secretary for Health

And Scientific Affairs, HEW,
Washington, D.C.

PROGRAM
Presiding

John H. Saffold, M.D., President

Tennessee Medical Association

RECEPTION-6;00 P.M.

BANQUET-7:00 P.M.

DANCING
To the Music of Jerry Collins

and His Orchestra

Events Include

Introduction of Distinguished Guests Attending

the Annual Meeting

Presenting the Outstanding Physician of the

Year in Tennessee

Special Awards to the Wining Representatives

of The Health Project Contest

Presenting the Distinguished Service Award

Installation of the Incoming President

Fun—Entertainment—Dancing

SUBJECT: “The Administration’s Plans in

the Health Field

A noted medical educator. Dr. DuVal was nomi-
nated by President Nixon as Assistant Secretary

for Health and Scientific Affairs in the Department
of HEW. He assumed the position in July, 1971.

Dr. DuVal directs the Public Health Service and
provides health policy direction for and coordinates

all health related programs of Federal agencies.

Dr. DuVal began a distinguished career in med-
ical education in 1954 when he joined the faculty

of the State University of New York School of

Medicine. After one year, he was appointed Assis-

tant Professor of Surgery. In 1957, he went to

the University of Oklahoma Medical Center, where
he became Assistant Director, Professor, and Vice-

Chairman of the Department of Surgery. In 1964,
he accepted an invitation to develop the new
College of Medicine at the University of Arizona,

as Dean. He was serving in that capacity when
nominated to the HEW post.

Bom in Montclair, New Jersey, October 12,

1922, Dr. DuVal received the AB degree from
Dartmouth College in 1943, the MD degree from
Cornell University Medical College in 1946. He
is a Diplomate of the American Board of Surgery
and holds membership in numerous organizations.

The President’s Reception and

BANQUET
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1972

Auditorium

Catlinhurg, Tennessee

Obtain Tickets at Registration

Desk in the Auditorium
Friday evening

April 14, 1972

SPECIALTY SOCIETIES
TENNESSEE STATE

ORTHOPAEDIC SOCIETY

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1972

Mezzanine Lecture Hall Auditorium

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
1:00 P.M.

“The Normal Anatomy and Orthopaedic Examina-
tion of the Knee”

By: Jack C. Hughston, M.D., Columbus, Georgia

“Arthrography of the Knee: Indications, Tech-
niques and Interpretations”

By: Don L. Gaines, M.D., Nashville

“Isolated Posterior Cruciate Ligament Injury of

the Knee”

By: Howell H. Sherrod, M.D., Johnson City and
Joe Maloy, M.D., Kingsport

“Subluxing Patella”

By: Jack C. Hughston, M.D., Columbus, Georgia
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3:00 P.M.

Intermission—Visit Exhibits

3:30 P.M.

^‘Autogenous Patella Transplantation for Severe

Tibial Plateau Fractiure”

By: T. David Sisk, M.D., Memphis

“Results of Total Knee Replacement Using the

Waldeus Prosthesis”

By: C. William Davis, Nashville

“Traumatic Hemipelvectomy: Acute and Rehabili-

tative Care”

By: Charles W. Emerson, M.D., Thomas W.
Orcutt, M.D., William Cocke, M.D., and
Robert K. Rhamy, M.D., Nashville

“Orthopaedic Overseas Projects in 1972”

By: Paul Spray, M.D., Oak Ridge

TENNESSEE OBSTETRICAL AND
GYNECOLOGICAL SOCIETY

FRTOAY, APRIL 14, 1972

Espalier Room Riverside Motor Lodge

11:00 A.M.

BUSINESS MEETING

12:00 Noon

LUNCHEON
(Tennessee State Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society Only)

Whaley Hall Riverside Motor Lodge

COMBINED SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
With

TENNESSEE PEDIATRIC SOCIETY
Whaley Hall Riverside Motor Lodge

1:00 P.M.

“Nurse-Midwifery and the Health Care Team”

By: Henry A. Thiede, M.D., Chairman and Pro-

fessor of the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, University of Mississippi School

of Medicine, Jackson, Mississippi

2:00 P.M.

COFFEE BREAK

2:15 P.M.

PANEL DISCUSSION
“Child and Maternal Care—^Do We Need the

Nurse Midwife in Our Plans?”

Panehsts: Everett M. Clayton, Jr., M.D.,

Nashville, Moderator, Chairman,

Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, St. Thomas Hospital,

and Associate Professor of Obstet-

rics and Gynecology at Vanderbilt

University School of Medicine

Stewart A. Fish, M.D., Memphis,
Chairman and Professor of Depart-

ment of Obstetrics and Gyne-

cology, University of Tennessee

School of Medicine

John S. Zelenik, M.D., Nashville,

Chief of Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology of Nashville General Hospi-

tal and Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Vanderbilt Univer-

sity School of Medicine

David Allen, M.D., Nashville, Di-

rector of Family Health Services,

Tennessee State Department of

Public Health

TENNESSEE ACADEMY OF
OPHTHALMOLOGY &
OTOLARYNGOLOGY

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1972

Room A Holiday Inn

11:00 A.M.

BUSINESS MEETING

12:30 P.M.

LUNCHEON AND PANEL
DISCUSSION

Room B Holiday Inn

Panelists: Paul A. Chandler, M.D.,
Boston, Massachusetts

Alfred N. Costner,
.
M.D.

Johnson City

Allen G. Lawrence, Jr., M.D.
Nashville

OPHTHALMOLOGY SECTION
Room A Holiday Iim

SaENTIFIC PROGRAM

1:40 P.M.

Meeting Called to Order

By: David H. Turner, M.D., Vice-President

1:45 P.M.

“A Case of Cholesterosis Bulbi with Biochemical

Analysis of the Crystals”

By: Carlton Lynn, M.D., John S. Andrews,
M.D., Joseph Scobey, M.D., and James H.

Elliott, M.D., Nashville
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2:00 P.M.

“An Unusual Orbital Tiunor”

By: L. Rowe Driver, Jr., M.D., Nashville

2:10 P.M.

GUEST SPEAKER
“Various Aspects of Open Angle Glaucoma”

By: Paul A. Chandler, M.D., Boston, Massachu-

setts

3:10 P.M.

Intermission—Visit Exhibits

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
(Continued)

3:25 P.M.

“Bilateral Lacrimal Gland Dysplasia”

By: Earl C. Carpenter, M.D., Chattanooga

3:40 P.M.

“Ocular Signs of Hemoglobinopathies”

By: Larry Sauls, M.D., Nashville

4:00 P.M.

“Extraocular Muscle Transplantation in Dogs: A
Clinical Correlation”

By: Charles N. Robbins, M.D., Roger L. Hiatt,

M.D., William L. Austin, D.V.M. and
Anthony Aspero, Memphis

4:20 P.M.

'Xighting, Eye Safety and Dailc Adaptation in In-

dustry”

By: Spencer P. Thornton, M.D., Nashville

TENNESSEE ACADEMY OF
OPHTHALMOLOGY &
OTOLARYNGOLOGY

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1972

OTOLARYNGOLOGY SECTION
Bonnie Kate Room Gatlinburg Inn

SaENTlFIC PROGRAM
9:00 A.M.

“Application of the Cross and Bi-Cross Hearing

Aid”

By: Mr. Robert Howard

9:20 A.M.

“Combined Transpalatine-Transantral Approach to

Angiofibroma”

By: John F. Boxell, M.D.

“X-ray Diagnosis of Sinus Disease”

By Wayne Martin, M.D.

10:00 A.M.

INTERMISSION—EXHIBITS

10:20 A.M.

GUEST SPEAKER
(Subject to be announced)

By: Donald A. Shumrick, M.D.

10:40 A.M.

“Mid-facial Fractures in Children”

By: D. T. Upchurch, M.D., co-author, and J. M.
Hodges, M.D.

11:00 A.M.

“A Case of Nasal Frontal Meningo-encephalocele”

By: R. E. Hubbard, M.D., co-authors, T. Naka-
mura, M.D., and J. A. Grant, M.D.

11:20 A.M.

LUNCH BREAK
Joint Luncheon with Eye Section
at 12:30 P.M. at Holiday Inn

2:00 P.M.

(Scientific program continued)

Bonnie Kate Room Gatlinburg Inn

GUEST SPEAKER
(Subj'ect to be annoimced)

By: Donald A. Shumrick, M.D.

2:20 P.M.

“Blastomycosis of the Head and Neck”

By: Hath Harvey, M.D.

2:40 P.M.

“Balloon Inflation for Serous Otitis”

By: W. T. Mathis, M.D.

3:00 P.M.

“Noise Control in Industry—^The Otolaryngologist’s

Role”

By; David Lipscomb, M.D.

3:20 P.M.

“Carcinoma of Epiglottis—^A Statistical Study”

By; G. G. Kitchin, M.D., co-authors, T. Naka-
mura, M.D., J. C. Gros, M.D., and C. W.
Gross, M.D.

3:40 P.M.

“A Case of Reticulum Cell Sarcoma”

By: R. E. Bowers, M.D., co-authors, S. Bart-
lett, M.D., and T. A. Maguda, M.D.

TENNESSEE PEDIATRIC SOCIETY
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1972

Whaley Hall Riverside Motor Lodge

1:00 P.M.

SaENTlFIC PROGRAM
The scientific program of the Tennessee State

Pediatric Society will be combined with the Ten-
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nessee State Obstetrical and Gynecological Society

beginning at 1:00 P.M. in \^aley Hall of the

Riverside Motor Lodge. See combined scientific

program, Page 232.

TENNESSEE DIABETES
ASSOCIATION

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1972

12:00 Noon

LUNCHEON
Dining Room Gatlinburg Inn

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
Legion Room Gatlinburg Auditorium

1:00 P.M.
“The Hyperlipidemias: Diagnosis and Treatment**

By: Alan L. Graber, M.D., Clinical Assistant

Professor of Medicine, Vanderbilt University,

School of Medicine, Nashville

1:45 P.M.
“The Retinopathies of Diabetes Mellitus: Diag*

nosis and Treatment’*

By: David Meyer, M.D., Assistant Professor of

Clinical Ophthalmology, University of Ten-

nessee, College of Medicine, Memphis

2:30 P.M.

“The Nephropathies of Diabetes Mellitus: Diag-

nosis and Treatment**

By: Fred E. Hatch, Jr., M.D., Professor of

Medicine, Head, Department of Nephrology,

University of Tennessee, College of Medicine,

Memphis
3:15 P.M.

“The Peripheral Vasculopathies of Diabetes Mil-

litus: Diagnosis and Treatment**

By: O. Brewster Harrington, M.D., Clinical

Assistant Professor of Surgery, University of

Tennessee, College of Medicine, Memphis

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY TO THE
TENNESSEE MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1972

Mountain View Hotel

PROGRAM
9:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

Registration

Lobby
Arts and Crafts

AMA-ERF Gift Shop

. . ,
8:00 A.M.

IMPACT BREAKFAST
9:45 A.M.

Members of the Woman’s Auxiliary are invited to

attend Ae TMA General Sessions in the Audi-

torium, if they desire.

12:00 Noon

LUNCHEON
GUEST SPEAKER

Mrs. G. Prentiss Lee, President,

Womans Auxiliary to the AMA
2:00-4:00 P.M.
General Session

Laurel Room

6:00 P.M.
TMA Presidents Reception
(Auxiliary Members Invited)

Gatlinburg Auditorium

7:00 P.M.

TMA BANQUET
Dance to Follow

PROGRAM
Saturday, April 15, 1972

MEDICINE AND RELIGION

BREAKFAST
(Dutch Treat)

Pearl Dining Room Riverside Motor Lodge

7:00 A.M.
Presiding: I. Lee Arnold, M.D., Chairman, Com-

mittee on Medicine and Religion

Speaker
Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D.

Augusta, Georgia

Subject: “Modem Medicine
and Biblical Personages”

Wives Invited

9:00 A.M.
HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Second Session
Gatlinburg Auditorium

SPECIALTY SOCIETIES

TENNESSEE STATE SOCIETY OF
ANESTHESIOLOGISTS

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1972

Mezzanine Lecture Hall Auditorium

SaENTIFIC PROGRAM
9:00 A.M.

“Medical Problems of Apollo XV**—With Films
By: Arthur Tarrow, M.D., Aeronautics and

Space Administration Program, Houston,
Texas
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11:00 A.M.

“Problems in Obstetrical Anesthesia”

By: Myles Hamman, M.D., University of Ala-

bama School of Medicine, Birmingham, Ala-

bama
12:00 Noon

LUNCHEON
Dining Room Catlinburg Inn

1:00 P.M.

BUSINESS MEETING
Mezzanine Lecture Hall Auditorium

EVENING
6:30 P.M.

SOaAL HOUR AND DINNER
Pearl Dining Room Riverside Motor Lodge

TENNESSEE SOCIETY OF
PATHOLOGISTS

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1972

Espalier Room Riverside Motor Lodge

11:00 A.M.

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
“Implied Consent in Tennessee; Methods and Re-

sults”

By: J. L. Francisco, M.D., Memphis

11:45 A.M.

LUNCHEON
Mural Room Riverside Motor Lodge

1:00 P.M.

Mural Room Riverside Motor Lodge

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
(Continued)

“Laboratory and Clinical Evaluation of Pediatric

Immunodeficiency Disorders”

By: Robert Hornsby, M.D., Knoxville

1:30 P.M.

“Diagnostic Applications of Thermography in the

Clinical Laboratory: Cine Breast Thermography
and Detection of Extracranial Carotid Arterial

Insufficiency”

By: R. L. Nichols, M.D., Chattanooga

2:00 P.M.

“A Water-Sodium Balance Nomogram for Report-

ing Purposes”

By: Elgin P. Kinter, M.D., Maryville

2:30 P.M.

“Case of Metastatic Seminoma With 26 Years

Survival”

By: Carter F. Miller, Jr., M.D., and Ronald
Perry, M.D., Knoxville

’2:45 P.M.

“Electron Microscopic and Enzymetic Correlations

in Neuromuscular Diseases”

By: W. J. Warren, M.D., and Julio MARUNEa^
M.D.

3:00 P.M.

Business Meeting
TENNESSEE SOCIETY OF

PATHOLOGISTS
SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1972

Espalier Room Riverside Motel Lodge

TENNESSEE RADIOLOGICAL
SOCIETY

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1972
Cold Room River Terrace Motel

12:00 Noon

LUNCHEON
1:00 P.M.

SaENTIFIC PROGRAM
SYMPOSIUM: Clinical Approach to Obstructive

Jaundice

“Definition of the Problem and Radiologic Aids”
By: Edward Buonocore, M.D., Knoxville

“Assistance From Radio-Isotopic Studies”

By: John Williams, M.D., Knoxville

“Surgical Evaluation”

By: James Lewis, M.D., Knoxville

“Clinical Summation”
By: I. Reid Collmann, M.D., Knoxville

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY TO THE
TENNESSEE MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION
SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1972

Mountain View Hotel

PROGRAM
9:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon

Registration
Lobby

8:00 A.M.-9:30 A.M.

Combined Boards Breakfast and Meeting
Dogwood Room

Presiding: Mrs. Charles Prater

9:45 A.M.-12:00 Noon

General Session

Laurel Room

12:15-2:00 P.M.

LUNCHEON
Dogwood Room

Honoring Past Presidents and Featuring

“Mountain Music by the

“Western Kentucky Cultural Society”

2:00-3:00 P.M.

Pick Up Arts and Crafts, Scrapbooks, Etc.
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When doctors speak...

Medicenter listens.
Medicenters are dedicated

to the finest in sub-acute pa-

tient care for short term re-

covery from illness or injury.

We recognize and practice the

fact that each of our patients

is under the supervision of his

or her personal physician.

Based upon recommenda-
tions we’ve received frommany
physicians, we arrange and
provide for easy transfer from
hospital to Medicenter. We’re
conveniently located close to

hospital complexes. Our forms

and charts are thorough but

simplified. We have a fully-

equipped and staffed physical

therapy department. Lab, X'
ray and pharmacy services are

available.

That’s why we say “when

doctors speak...Medicenter lis-

tens.” May we hear from you?

OF AMERICA

Medicenter of America
737 Skyline Drive

Jackson, Tennessee 38301

135 North Pauline Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38105

1415 21st Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 37203



TMA ANNUAL MEETING NEXT MONTH . . . Gatlinburg, April 12-15, will have
something interesting and informative for every doctor. Plan to attend
and participate. THE ANNUAL MEETING PROGRAM IS PUBLISHED IN A SPECIAL
COLORED SECTION IN THIS ISSUE OF THE TMA JOURNAL ... Be sure and note
the many scientific programs and special events, particularly the
outstanding national speakers, excellent entertainment and fellowship
at the President's banquet, and the dance to follow the banquet at the
Riverside Motor Lodge.

5}: >i! sf:

PHYSICIANS MAY BE REQUIRED TO KEEP FEE SCHEDULES AVAILABLE TO PUBLIC . . .

The national administration, according to the AMA Newsletter , may ask
that physicians, hospitals, nursing homes and health insurers, keep
schedules of charges available for public inspection under its proposed
National Health Insurance Bill. AMA was informed of the plan by the
Assistant Secretary for Health and Scientific Affairs of HEW, and
immediately announced its opposition to the proposal. It is a long-
standing policy of AMA to encourage discussion of fees by physicians and
patients. AMA does not believe that the regulation requiring physicians
to maintain a schedule of fees will have any effect on stabilizing
prices. Patients rarely choose their physician on the basis of a fee.
Physicians are usually chosen on the basis of ability. AMA has
expressed its concern with the White House and HEW . . . The proposal
is not a continuation of the Phase II Program. It contains no controls
on physicians' fees. The proposal is in the form of an amendment to
the NHI bill now before the Ways and Means Committee.

MAJOR HIGHLIGHTS OF JANUARY TMA BOARD MEETING

TWENTY-EIGHT ITEMS OF BUSINESS ACTED UPON ... The Board of Trustees held
its quarterly meeting in Nashville, January 8 and 9. The Trustees
appointed the Nominating Committee from among the certified delegates
and ex-officio delegates from the county medical societies of the state.
The Nominating Committee is made up of nine physicians from the three
grand divisions of the state, for the purpose of submitting a slate of
officers to be voted upon by the House of Delegates . . . The Board
appointed the Directors of IMPACT . . . Selected two Tennessee
physicians to receive the Distinguished Service Award at the Annual
Meeting . . . Appointed four directors for new terms to the Tennessee
Medical Foundation, and submitted nominees for appointment to the
Medicaid Medical Advisory Committee of the State of Tennessee, and
nominees for appointment to vacancies on the Regional Advisory Group of
RMP ... In addition, the Board studied and appointed TMA physicians
to comprise the Standing and Special Committees of TMA for 1972-73.
The appointees will be finally confirmed at the April meeting of the
Board at which time the appointments are effective.



SUPPORTS CANDIDATE FOR VICE SPEAKER OF AMA HOUSE . . . The Board voted to
effectively sponsor Dr. Tom E. Nesbitt, Nashville, for Vice Speaker of
AMA House of Delegates . . • Urged the Interprofessional Liaison
Committee of TMA to discuss with representatives of the Osteopathic
Association the matter of a joint examining board • . • Approved final
arrangements for the 1972 Annual Meeting and adopted a resolution to be
presented to the House on multiphasic health testing programs, that was
referred to the Board in the 1971 session • • • Recommended Dr. R. H.

Kampmeier, Nashville, as a candidate for the AMA Sheen Award . . .

Recommended the President-Elect to attend two-day hearing in New Orleans
on liability insurance.

MEDICAL CARE FOUNDATIONS . . . Approved a resolution on Foundations to be
presented to the House of Delegates . . . Heard a report from the CPA
of TMA pertaining to an allocation of a portion of TMA membership dues
to the Journal in order to meet requirements of IRS on unrelated income.

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION . . . Discussed the proposed continuing
medical education program and took action "that the Board of Trustees
endorses the report of the TMA Committee on Continuing Medical
Education, and referred it to the Board of Directors of the Tennessee
Medical Foundation for implementation,"

CERTIFICATE OF NEED LEGISLATION ... A controversial item on "Certificate
of Need" will come before the General Assembly in the present ssssion.
Act is officially known as "the Health Facilities Act of 1972,"
sponsored by Tennessee Hospital Association and Comprehensive Health
Planning. This Act would replace the existing statute for licensing of
hospitals and nursing homes . . . The Board adopted a motion stating,
"The Tennessee Medical Association’s Board of Trustees opposes enactment
of the Tennessee Health Facilities Act of 1972 as presented." The
motion was adopted ... A second motion which was adopted, "The Board
endorses the general concept of Certificate of Need with respect to
in-patient bed facilities only, and offers to the Tennessee Hospital
Association, the TMA Board's advice and counsel in the drafting of such
a legislative proposal." This was adopted with eight members voting for
and four opposed.

OTHER ACTION . . . The Board adopted a motion wherein the TMA agreed to
urge physician participation in the planning phase of a workshop
sponsored by the Health and Safety Department of the University of

Tennessee at Knoxville. Physician participation in the planning phase
of this workshop and participation in the implementation and conduct of
the workshop was approved ... In the final action, the Board,
following careful consideration, approved the Fourth Quarter TMA
Financial Statement covering the fiscal activities of TMA for the
twelve-month period of 1971.

^ ^

AHA SAYS IT IS SPOKESMAN FOR ALL HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS ... The President
of the American Hospital Association says AHA must publicly assert its
role as principal spokesman for America's hospitals, and for all health
care providers. The AHA stated that the association should more force-
fully assert itself as a strong leader and spokesman for the best
interests of the hospital industry, to other health care providers, and
to society at large.



SENATOR BENNETT OFFERS PEER REVIEW AMENDMENT . . . Utah Republican
Senator Wallace F, Bennett has again offered an amendment to pending
Social Security legislation requiring the establishment of Professional
Standards Review Organizations throughout the United States. The
amendment contains many of the elements of the proposal he introduced in
the last Congress, One of the changes make provision for the right of
appeal by a patient from an adverse decision of a PSRO. A PSRO would be
composed of practicing physicians and osteopaths in an area but if such
an organization is unwilling or unable to perform as a PSRO, the
Secretary may designate such other organization as he deems competent.
Additional conditions for qualification of an organization to be
designated as a PSRO are introduced. Under the amendment, membership
of the qualifying organization must be voluntary and open to all Doctors
of Medicine or Osteopathy licensed to engage in the practice of medicine
or surgery in the area without requirement of membership in or payment
of dues to any organized medical society or association. As a further
condition, the qualifying organization may not restrict the eligibility
of any member for services as an officer of the PSRO or eligibility
for an assignment to duties of such PSRO. Review activity of the
organization would encompass use of provider, patient and practitioner
profiles and regional norms as review checkpoints. The PSRO would be
responsible for determining whether; (i) health care services were
medically necessary; (2) whether the quality of services meets profes-
sionally recognized standards; and (3) whether the proposed hospital or
other health care facility services would, consistent with the provision
of appropriate medical care, be provided more economically on an
outpatient basis or in a different type of inpatient facility. Failure
of a provider to meet standards and satisfy his obligations could
result in suspension, either for a certain period of time or per-
manently, from Medicare, Medicaid and other programs under the Social
Security Act. The AMA has the proposal under study. Several
provisions in Senator Bennett’s proposal in the last Congress were
opposed by AMA. In Congressional testimony it favored the AMA Peer
Review Organization proposal. Under this plan, state medical societies
would establish state peer review commissions. These, in turn, would
create reviewing panels of physicians at local or district levels.

SENATOR HOWARD BAKER TO ADDRESS IMPACT BREAKFAST . . . Tennessee's Senior
Senator, Howard H, Baker, Jr., will be the main speaker at the annual
IMPACT (Independent Medicine's Political Action Committee-Tennessee

)

Breakfast held during the TMA Annual Meeting. The affair will take
place at 8:00 a.m. Friday, April 14, 1972, in Gatlinburg at the River
Terrace Motel. All interested physicians and their wives are invited to
attend. Tickets will be sold on a first-come basis at the main



Registration Desk which will be located in the Gatlinburg Auditorium.
Dr, David Turner of Chattanooga is chairman of the IMPACT Board of

Directors.

FOREIGN MDs ENTER U.S. AT INCREASING RATE ... A total of 10,947 foreign
trained physicians entered the United States in the year ending last
June 30th. The figure represents more MDs than were graduated from all
the Nation's medical schools and was 2,424 more than the previous year.
The output of American schools was 8,974 according to the Association
of American Medical Colleges. A total of 5,756 foreign MDs came to the
U.S. as permanent residents. The remaining 5,191, mostly interns and
residents, came in on a temporary basis for training in U.S. Hospitals.
The total number represents the equivalent of the output of 132 medical
schools, or 24 more than there are in this country. The Department of
State has notified 975 hospitals that employ the 15,000 foreign medical
graduates, that henceforth the Commission on Foreign Medical Graduates
will issue certificates of eligibility for exchange visitor status.
These are certificates which authorize U.S. consuls to issue visas for
admission to the United States,

^ ^ ^ ^

MEDITERRANEAN TOUR SCHEDULED FOR TMA MEMBERS AND FAMILIES . . . For the
second straight year, TMA will sponsor a travel tour for members and
their immediate family. A 14-day air/sea cruise of the Mediterranean
will depart Memphis and Nashville on September 19, 1972. A chartered
jet will take the TMA group direct to Nice, France where the Paquet
luxury cruise liner MERMOZ will be boarded. The floating hotel will
call on Naples, Sicily, Malta, Corfu, Crete, Rhodes, Izmir, Turkey and
Athens. No regimentation will be involved but daily optional shore
excursions will be available. The cost of the tour, from $895, will
include all meals. All arrangements are handled by INTRAV of St. Louis,
Last year, TMA members visited Japan and Hong Kong. Complete informa-
tion regarding the tour was mailed to all TMA members and the Woman's
Auxiliary,

^ ^ ^ ^

WATCH FOR AMA QUESTIONNAIRE ... A poll of the AMA membership will
begin this month. All AMA members (except service members) will be
mailed a questionnaire prepared by an Ad Hoc Committee of the AMA House
of Delegates. Seven questions designed to determine the membership's
opinions on AMA policies and activities and on National issues facing
the profession will compose the questionnaire.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

LABOR PLANS ALL-OUT ELECTION EFFORT ... The biggest political campaign
in modern times is being planned by organized labor. The AFL-CIO's
Committee on Political Education (COPE) intends to build up a $30
million war chest for use in electing as many liberals as possible to
Congress and to retire President Nixon. A recent statement said the
elections of 1972 pose the most serious challenge the Trade Union
movement has ever faced. An all-out effort will be made to collect
two dollars from every member of every affiliated union to be turned
over to COPE. Medical News Report points out that Labor's political ef-
forts could be significant to the medical profession in that George
Meany and his colleagues intend, among other things, to impose a system
of socialized medicine on the U.S. Medicine's political efforts to help
elect responsible Congressmen and Senators who believe in the free
enterprise system that has made America so great will be led by AMPAC
and state pac committees. Dues are only $25 for those wishing to assist
in the fight to save American Medicine. Make checks payable to IMPACT,
P.O. Box 645, Nashville, Tennessee 37202,



John H. Saffold
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Many physicians who are members of the American Medical

Association, and state and county societies, often feel that the response

of Medicine to problems is slow, cumbersome, and at times ineffectual.

It appears that problems are solved in too dull, slow, and in a lack

luster fashion. It appears that sharp, “slick,” rapid response does not

come forth from our elected representatives that make up the policy

making machinery of AMA, and of state and local medical associations.

Over the past several years, many of our members, especially the

younger and newer ones have registered complaints and criticism. After

working in this area for the past twelve years, and having spent

considerable time and concern over the reasons that this might occur,

I would like to address my remarks to this subject.

First, the people selected by the rank and file of Medicine to deal with

problems are really the most able ones we have. They spend considerable

time, much effort and great tenacity in studying the problems with

which we are confronted. Bright, sharp, and direct solutions are

frequently brought from the leadership, and from our excellent and

dedicated staff. The rank and file of our membership, rightly or wrongly,

do not accept the proposed solutions or if they do, the long debate to

apprise the rank and file of the background and reasons for solutions

frequently vitiates, delays and modifies the soltuion until it is lost

in the welter of words or the actions are drowned or weakened.

In short, doctors are not listening to their own leadership. Secondly,

even if the above process does leave intact the main thrust of effort in

the Board, committees, reference committees and on the floor of House

of Delegates, all too many members of these bodies do not concern

themselves, even when spoon fed to read, study and learn. They need to

realize how well they are being served by leadership from the officers

and full time staff. In short, frequently the rank and file membership of

AMA, TMA, and county societies are not really permitting their

elected representatives to work effectively.

Many in organized medicine give so little to it, and seem to have so

little time for it, these people then must have trust in the abilities,

stewardship, and concern of the leadership to such a degree that they

listen to the leaders, try to understand the problems and solutions

presented, and to permit them to work for the good of us all.

We do have a great profession. We do have a great organization. It

does represent as in no other organization in this country, the concerns,

desires and feelings of rank and file membership. We do pursue our

ideals and great plans. We must have great followers to arrive at the

greatest good that American medicine can give to a faltering vision

of freedom over our nation. We cannot expect every member to know

every facet of every problem. We can expect that if they do not, they

should at least support those who try to understand them. We finally

must come to the place where we demonstrate faith in our leadership,

faith in our ideals, and realize that often the solutions offered are

not entirely what we want but that they are the best answer to

the various options that are opened to us.

The leadership and our full time staff people are doing an excellent

job. We must give them the opportunity to serve us.

Sincerely,

President
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ACTION REQUIRED
Professional Development of

Physicians in Tennessee

The words in the title are euphemistic for

“continuing medical education.” They are

presently “in” words, but they do in fact state

what we are striving for—to be better doctors

in order to take better care of our patients.

This editorial’s purpose is to bring you up to

date on the activities of your Committee on
Continuing Education.

It requires some action on your part.

First, (in case you get tired of reading the

editorial before you get to the end) the re-

quired action. There will be, at the TMA
meeting in Gatlinburg, on Thursday afternoon,

April 13, at 1:00 p.m. in the Gatlinburg Inn,

a workshop on Continuing Medical Education,

consisting of a panel discussion of the role to

be played by each physician, medical institution

and organization in the state. This vitally con-

cerns your future. It is necessary that at least

one member of your medical society and/or
institution be present to participate in the dis-

cussion. The reasons for this will, I hope, be-

come obvious, if you continue to the end of

this editorial.

You have been kept up to date on the work-
ings of the Committee by editorials appearing

in the Journal, which you may wish to refer

back to as background (December 1968, March
1970, and December 1970). Your editor is

also chairman of the committee (the previous

editor was its first chairman), and will period-

ically use this means to keep you informed of

developments.

It may be pertinent at this juncture to reiter-

ate some basic concepts in regard to continuing

education. First, and foremost, professional de-

velopment is an obligation which a physician

owes to his patients. It is not an option.

Physicians generally recognize this, and most
make sincere efforts along these lines. It is

usually heavy work loads which impinge on
educational efforts, and too often the physician

must make what he sees as a choice between
two obligations to his patient.

The President’s National Advisory Commis-
sion on Health Manpower, in its 1967 report,

noted that “in the past, reliance on quality con-

trol in formal education and licensure have

been primary means of assuring that physicians

use the best techniques and information avail-

able. But with the increasing pace of medical

advances these ‘one time’ controls are not

enough; the physician’s education must be con-

tinued as long as he practices.” They therefore

recommended that “state societies and state

governments should explore the possibility of

periodic relicensing of physicians and other

health professionals. Relicensure should be

granted either upon certification of acceptable

performance in continuing education programs

or upon the basis of challenge examinations in

the practitioner’s specialty.”

In response to this stated policy of the gov-

ernment, fortified by numerous subsequent

statements, official and otherwise, the state

licensing boards and medical societies have

•reacted in various ways. New Mexico has

enacted legislation requiring evidence of con-

tinuing education, the alternative being re-

examination. The Oregon Medical Society

adopted an alternative method, requiring evi-

dence of continuing education as a requisite

for membership, and has just expelled a number
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of its members for non-compliance. Other states

have legislation in the hopper.

At the moment, no legislation is contemplated,

or at least has not surfaced, in Teimessee, and

the TMA has taken what we believe to be a

rational approach, one which will, however, work

only with the cooperation of the entire member-

ship. TMA has chosen to try the carrot before

resorting to the stick. But let it be clearly

understood that if the carrot does not work,

the Federal Government now stands ready to

apply force. Only you can prevent it.

Your committee has been charged with the

responsibility of working out the means for pro-

fessional development. In order to be realistic,

we believe this to mean a program which will

bring to the practitioner where he practices the

things which he needs to help him take better

care of his patients. This will most often be

in the context of the hospital in which he

practices. The best method clearly is to help

him look at what he did, what his results were,

and how they might be improved. Often this

can be done by indirection, by looking at the

results of care by the staff generally as related

to specific diseases, and asking the questions:

“In what areas is our care less than optimal?”

and, “How can we improve it?” The problem

oriented chart, used with the Professional Activ-

ities Study/Medical Audit Program, makes an

ideal combination for such an approach.

TMA has decided to use the AMA Phy-

sician’s Award Program as the basis for its own
effort. This will require, first, the establishment

of programs within the local context of hospital

or medical society, with subsequent accredita-

tion by TMA for certification of the participants

to AMA for the award.

To accomplish the first requirement, program

development, the way is now cleared for ob-

taining the services of a Director of Medical

Education by TMA. TMA does not intend to

mount any educational program of its own, as

such. The director will be in a sense a coordi-

nator, who will be well versed in educational

techniques and familiar with the expertise avail-

able in the state’s various educational institu-

tions. It will be his function to consult with the

physicians in their local context to work out with

them a continuing education effort which is

optimal in their own situation.

It is of the utmost importance that each

medical community have a functioning educa-

tion committee, thoroughly committed to the

concept of continuing education. There must

be one person with ultimate responsibility, who
will serve as a local director or chairman. The
local program, and the educational fate of the

physicians in the area, will hinge on him. He
is absolutely necessary to bring about the sec-

ond requirement—accreditation.

With the development of the Physicians’

Award Program, the AMA, recognizing that

there are valid learning experiences being carried

out at the local level, agreed to carry certain

such programs as approved for category IV
credit. Application for approval was to be

made through the state medical society to the

AMA. In 1971 the Council discontinued this

practice, and placed the burden for approval

on the state societies, AMA continuing to ac-

credit only those institutions having a wider

outreach, primarily medical schools, and regional

or statewide programs.

Any local program to be approved for listing

for Category IV credit must now be carried out

at an institution accredited by TMA, after TMA
has been approved by the AMA to carry out

such a function. TMA will serve to screen local

institutions as AMA does those with a wider

role, and by the same mechanism. Insofar as

this affects the local institution, there will be

one very important difference from the previous

mechanism. TMA will not be approving indi-

vidual programs, but will be accrediting insti-

tutions for the purpose of carrying on a pro-

gram of continuing education. This obviously

requires that there be in the institution a thor-

oughly responsible committee, committed to

continuing education. It will be one of the

functions of the workshop to assist you in be-

ginning such a program.

Your Committee on Continuing Education is

itself committed to this concept. It is currently

hard at work setting up an accreditation pro-

gram, which must be reviewed, and hopefully

approved, by the AMA. This may require a

year or more to accomplish. First we must

find a director. We hope to have tentative

approval in a few months, whereby we can

begin conducting site visits to institutions re-

questing accreditation. In the meantime, a

temporary arrangement has been worked out

with the Continuing Education Department of

the University of Tennessee Medical Units to

sponsor programs which are approved by this

Committee, which will allow them to continue

to be listed for Category IV credit.
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The necessity for professional development

is becoming more apparent each day. Almost

daily someone in Washington or elsewhere is

fulminating against the medical profession.

TMA is moving as rapidly as possible. But

TMA, after all, is you. The Committee can

beat its collective brains out, and unless you

act, nothing will happen. The situation is com-

plex, and rapidly changing. It is therefore

imperative that someone from each local so-

ciety and/or institution attend the workshop.

This is a fast moving game and you can’t tell

the players without a program. J.B.T.

The Right Not To Be Born

For several weeks now as I drive to work
I have been confronted by a sign beside the

road which reads, “The world owes us nothing

—it was here first.” I don’t know what its

author had in mind, but its truth is obvious.

Look around. Nature is red in tooth and claw.

“In sorrow shalt thou eat of (the ground)

all the days of thy life .... in the sweat of

the brow shalt thou eat bread, til thou return

unto the ground.” Big animals eat little animals.

Man destroys them all for his own ends, having

been given the powers of reason. He has

ascribed to himself “rights.”

I do not know what prompted the sage

Moses Maimonides to make the statement, “Of

all things, not to have been born is best.”

Perhaps it was a moment of personal pain, or

perhaps it was the sight of his persecuted peo-

ple. Certainly the sight of generations living

and dying in the streets of India might give

birth to the thought in any of us. Yet some of

us have found life challenging, and taken on

balance, are glad not to have been left at the

gate.

In his “right to the pursuit of happiness,”

man (generically—women are included) has al-

ways looked for ways to be rid of the un-

wanted fruits of his lust. In earlier times, they

were simply left in the streets to die of ex-

posure—man taking unto himself the power of

life and death over another. But man alone of

all the animals has been given compassion, and

the life unwanted by one has been taken and

cherished by another. Some who read this were

adopted children. Many have cherished others

of the unwanted. Would you have had it other-

wise?

Because we have become technically pro-

ficient and morally “sophisticated,” it is be-

coming easier by the day to end an unwanted

pregnancy. Literally thousands of abortions are

being done every day in New York—safely

and efficiently. We have ascribed to a new life

the “right not to be bom.” Ought we? Think

about it. J.B.T.

BLEVINS, JUSTIN C., Johnson City, died January

24, 1972, age 48. Graduate of University of Tennessee

School of Medicine in 1955. Member of the

Washington-Carter-Unicoi County Medical Association.

BYRD, BENJAMIN E., SR., Nashville, died January

30, 1972, age 86. Graduate of Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine in 1916. Member of Nashville

Academy of Medicine.

DAILEY, THOMAS WILLIAM, Old Hickory, died

January 11, 1972, age 79. Graduate of Vanderbilt

University School of Medicine in 1918. Member of

Nashville Academy of Medicine.

HUBBARD, WILDER WALTON, Nashville, died

January 14, 1972, age 69. Graduate of Vanderbilt

University School of Medicine in 1926. Member of

Nashville Academy of Medicine.

JENKINS, HARRY H., Knoxville, died February 10,

1972, age 67. Graduate of Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine in 1930. Member of Knoxville

Academy of Medicine.

LaPOINTE, L. GORDON, South Pittsburg, died Jan-

uary 17, 1972, age 59. Graduate of University of

New York at Buffalo in 1937. Member of

Chattanooga-Hamilton County Medical Society.

MARTIN, TRAVIS H., Nashville, died January 9,

1972, age 72. Graduate of Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine in 1928. Member of Nashville

Academy of Medicine.

fieui fflcin^f/

The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome these

new members of the Tennessee Medical Association.

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Juancho C. Bautista, M.D., Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.

Robert E. Lee Craig, M.D., Chattanooga

Theodore A. Feintuch, M.D., Chattanooga

David M. O’Neal, M.D., Chattanooga

Charles A. Portera, M.D., Chattanooga

KNOXVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
Bonnie M. Embry, M.D., Knoxville

William E. Foster, M.D., Knoxville

David G. Gerkin, M.D., Knoxville

R. Leslie Hargrove, M.D., Knoxville
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Frank J. Haufe, M.D., Knoxville

James L. Hemphill, M.D., Knoxville

Clark E. Julius, M.D., Knoxville

Irvin Ray King, M.D., Knoxville

Clifford C. Kirk, M.D., Knoxville

Donald E. Larmee, M.D., Concord
James V. Lewis, M.D., Knoxville

Arvell S. Luttrell, M.D., Knoxville

E. Jay Mounger, M.D., Knoxville

Vernon E. McNeilus, M.D., Concord
William A. Paulsen, M.D., Knoxville

Truett H. Pierce, M.D., Sneedville

Andres A. Romos, M.D., Knoxville

David A. Rueff, M.D., Knoxville

Dwight R. Wade, Jr., M.D., Knoxville

SULLIVAN-JOHNSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Jack E. Butterworth, M.D., Bristol

pf09fciffl/ ond neui/of
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Officers and Delegates 1972
The following is a listing of 1972 officers and

delegates of county medical societies in Tennessee.
Those societies which have not reported this informa-
tion to TMA are requested to do so as soon as

possible.

BEDEORD COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: W. L. Chambers, M.D.
Secretary: B. Carl Rogers, M.D.
Delegate: John S. Derryberry, M.D.
Alternate: Carl T. Stubblefield, M.D.

BENTON-HUMPHREYS COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY

President: James J. Lawson, Jr., M.D.
Secretary: Arthur W. Walker, M.D.
Delegate: James J. Lawson, Jr., M.D.
Alternate: Robert I. Bourne, M.D.

BLOUNT COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: David L. McCroskey, M.D.
Secretary: Billy H. Blanks, M.D.
Delegates: James N. Proffitt, M.D.

H. Trent Vandergriff, M.D.
Alternates: T. L. Flickinger, M.D.

Elgin P. Kintner, M.D.

BRADLEY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: James R. Thurman, M.D.
Secretary: Fenton L. Scruggs, M.D.
Delegate: Robert L. Allen, M.D.
Alternate: William I. Proffitt, M.D.

CAMPBELL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Charles A. Prater, M.D.
Secretary: Roscoe C. Pryse, M.D.
Delegate: L. J. Seargeant, M.D.
Alternate: Charles A. Prater, M.D.

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

President: Durwood L. Kirk, M.D.
Secretary: Paul E. Hawkins, M.D.

Exec. Secretary: Mrs. Flo Richardson

Delegates: Durwood L. Kirk, M.D.
Charles H. Alper, M.D.
Paul E. Hawkins, M.D.
C. Robert Clark, M.D.
David P. McCallie, M.D.
David H. Turner, M.D.
Robert A. Waters, M.D.

Alternates: Thomas L. Buttram, M.D.
Don A. Cannon, M.D.
Joseph J. Dodds, M.D.
Frank B. Graham, M.D.
Noel C. Hunt, M.D.
Harry M. Lawrence, Jr., M.D.
Alfred P. Rogers, M.D.

COFFEE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: James M. King, M.D.
Secretary: John A. Shields, M.D.
Delegate: Ralph L. Brickell, M.D.

Alternate: James M. King, M.D.

CONSOLIDATED MEDICAL ASSEMBLY OF
WEST TENNESSEE

President: Max A. Crocker, M.D.
Secretary: S. Lane Bicknell, M.D.
Delegates: S. Lane Bicknell, M.D.

James H. Donnell, M.D.
Bobby Higgs, M.D.
Max A. Crocker, M.D.

Alternates: James A. Price, Jr., M.D.
Donald R. Lewis, M.D.
Dan J. Riddick, M.D.
John D. Lay, M.D.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Frederick W. Munson, M.D.
Secretary: James T. Campbell, Jr., M.D.
Delegate: Joe K. Wallace, M.D.
Alternate: James T. Callis, M.D.

NASHVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
(DAVIDSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY)

President: C. Gordon Peerman, Jr., M.D.
Secretary: George W. Holcomb, Jr., M.D.
Exec. Secretary: Mr. Jack Drury

Delegates: Russell T. Birmingham, M.D.
Robert L. Bomar, M.D.
B. F. Byrd, Jr., M.D.
George K. Carpenter, Jr., M.D.
Robert L. Chalfant, M.D.
James H. Fleming, Jr., M.D.
James W. Hays, M.D.
Robert L. McCracken, M.D.
I. Armistead Nelson, M.D.
Phillip C. Porch, M.D.
Robert M. Roy, M.D.
W. David Strayhorn, Jr., M.D.
Louis Rosenfeld, M.D.
Frank C. Womack, M.D.

Alternates: J. Sumpter Anderson, M.D.
James J. Callaway, M.D.
Fred A. Rowe, M.D.
Lawrence G. Schull, M.D.
Paul R. Stumb, M.D.
John M. Tanner, M.D.
Emil D. Thomas, M.D.
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Willard O. Tirrill, III, M.D.
J. Douglas Trapp, M.D.
John K. Wright, M.D.

DICKSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: J. T. Jackson, M.D.
Secretary: Daniel B. Drinnen, M.D.
Delegate: S. R. Curtis, M.D.
Alternate: Daniel B. Drinnen, M.D.

FENTRESS COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: B. Fred Allred, M.D.
Secretary: Jack Smith, M.D.
Delegate: Guy C. Pinckley, M.D.

FRANKLIN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Jo C. Anderton, M.D.
Secretary: Charles B. Keppler, M.D.
Delegate: Dewey W. Hood, M.D.
Alternate: Fletcher S. Stuart, M.D.

GILES COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: William H. Murrey, M.D.
Secretary: Buford P. Davis, M.D.
Delegate: William H. Murrey, M.D.
Alternate: William K. Owen, M.D.

GREENE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Ramon Azaret, M.D.
Secretary: Ronald E. Bush, M.D.
Delegate: C. D. Huffman, M.D.
Alternate: Hal Henard, M.D.

HAMBLEN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: W. K. Alexander, M.D.
Secretary: C. H. Helms, M.D.
Delegate: C. C. Blake, M.D.
Alternate: L. C. Bryan, M.D.

HAWKINS COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Walter L. Goforth, M.D.
Secretary: William E. Gibbons, M.D.

HENRY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: J. Ray Smith, M.D.
Secretary: Thomas M. Minor, M.D.
Delegate: W. G. Rhea, Jr., M.D.
Alternate: J. Ray Smith, M.D.

HICKMAN-PERRY COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY

President: Robert M. Fisher, M.D.
Secretary: Parker D. Elrod, M.D.
Delegate: Parker D. Elrod, M.D.
Alternate: Robert M. Fisher, M.D.

JACKSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: E. M. Dudney, M.D.
Secretary: Jack S. Johnson, M.D.
Alternate: Jack S. Johnson, M.D.

KNOXVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
President: Richard L. Whittaker, M.D.
Secretary: J. Marsh Frere, Jr., M.D.
Exec. Secretary: Mrs. Polly Shoemaker

Delegates: Ira S. Pierce, M.D.
Travis E. Morgan, M.D.
John E. Kesterson, M.D.
Walter H. Benedict, M.D.

Perry M. Huggin, M.D.
Richard L. Whittaker, M.D.
Felix G. Line, M.D.

Alternates: James J. Acker, M.D.
Mary B. Duffy, M.D.
Richard A. Gillespie, M.D.
Richard L. Hobart, M.D.
A. Glenn Kennedy, M.D.
John L. Montgomery, Jr., M.D.
Kenneth B. Rule, M.D.
Lucian W. Trent, M.D.

LAWRENCE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Malcolm Weathers, M.D.
Secretary: J. C. Hudgins, M.D.
Delegate: V. H. Crowder, Sr., M.D.
Alternate: B. P. Davidson, M.D.

LINCOLN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: William M. Young, M.D.
Secretary: H. R. Mallappa Gowda
Delegate: Anne U. Bolner, M.D.
Alternate: B. G. Norwood, M.D.

MACON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: C. C. Chitwood, Jr., M.D.
Secretary: Jack C. Clark, M.D.
Delegate: Jack C. Clark, M.D.
Alternate: C. C. Chitwood, Jr., M.D.

MARSHALL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: W. A. Walker, M.D.
Secretary: W. S. Poarch, M.D.
Delegate: K. J. Phelps, M.D.
Alternate: James L. Johnson, M.D.

MAURY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Rufus Clifford, Jr., M.D.
Secretary: George R. Mayfield, Jr., M.D.
Delegate: George R. Mayfield, Jr., M.D.
Alternate: Lawrence R. Nickell, M.D.

McMINN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Lester H. Shields, M.D.
Secretary: Robert W. Trotter, M.D.
Delegate: Robert G. Hewgley, M.D.
Alternate: Thomas W. Williams, M.D.

MEMPHIS-SHELBY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

President: Francis H. Cole, M.D.
Secretary: George R. Livermore, Jr., M.D.

Exec. Secretary: Mr. Les Adams
Delegates: J. Malcolm Aste, M.D.

Boyer M. Brady, M.D.
R. A. Calandruccio, M.D.
John K. Duckworth, M.D.
Hamel B. Eason, M.D.
Allen S. Edmonson, M.D.
Eugene W. Gadberry, M.D.

C. D. Hawkes, M.D.
Jean M. Hawkes, M.D.
Alvin J. Ingram, M.D.
Tinnin Martin, Jr., M.D.
B. G. Mitchell, M.D.
Roland H. Myers, M.D.
Sam P. Patterson, M.D.
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John D. Peeples, M.D.
A. Roy Tyrer, Jr., M.D.
John D. Young, M.D.

Alternates; Dee J. Canale, M.D.
Charles L. Clarke, M.D.
Thomas A. Currey, M.D.
Horton G. DuBard, M.D.
J. Rodney Feild, M.D.
Lester R. Graves, Jr., M.D.
Hollis H. Halford, M.D.
Roger L. Hiatt, M.D.
Gilbert J. Levy, M.D.
George A. Lovejoy, M.D.
Raymond F. Mayer, M.D.
Ralph H. Monger, M.D.
Phil E. Orpet, M.D.
Gene R. Page, M.D.
James W. Pate, M.D.
I. Frank Tullis, M.D.
J. B. Witherington, M.D.

MONROE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: F. Houston Lowry, M.D.
Secretary: H. M. McGuire, M.D.
Delegate: Telford A. Lowry, M.D.
Alternate: Charles G. Stockard, M.D.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Franklin J. Malone, Jr., M.D.
Secretary: T. J. Montgomery, M.D.
Delegate: Franklin J. Malone, Jr., M.D.
Alternate: B. T. Hall, M.D.

NORTHWEST ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
President: James R. Noonan, M.D.
Secretary: James H. Smith, M.D.
Delegates: Arden J. Butler, Jr., M.D.

Robert L. Harrington, M.D.
Alternates: Rodger T. Wallace, M.D.

James W. Polk, M.D.

OVERTON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Malyn A. Todd, M.D.
Secretary: Denton D. Norris, M.D.
Delegate: W. G. Quarles, Jr., M.D.
Alternate: B. H. Copeland, M.D.

PUTNAM COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Jack L. Clark, M.D.
Secretary: Thurman Shipley, M.D.
Delegate: J. T. DeBerry, M.D.
Alternate; James Breyer, M.D.

ROANE-ANDERSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

President: Raymond A. Johnson, M.D.
Secretary: Lowry L. Sheely, M.D.
Delegates: Joe Tittle, M.D.

E. Elliott Kaebnick, M.D.
Alternates: Lowry L. Sheely, M.D.

E. C. Cunningham, M.D.

ROBERTSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Carroll M. Looney, M.D.
Secretary: John M. Jackson, M.D.
Delegate: Robert H. Elder, M.D.
Alternate: John B. Turner, M.D.

RUTHERFORD COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Bernard S. Davison, M.D.
Secretary: William A. Bryant, M.D.
Delegate: Carl E. Adams, M.D.
Alternate: Sam Hay, M.D.

SEVIER COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Catherine A. Gilreath, M.D.
Secretary: John C. Jacobs, Jr., M.D.
Delegate: Charles L. Roach, M.D.
Alternate: John M. Hickey, M.D.

SMITH COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Hugh E. Green, M.D.
Secretary: H. O. Mason, M.D.
Delegate: Hugh E. Green, M.D.
Alternate; John M. Roe, M.D.

SULLLVAN-JOHNSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

President: Kenneth C. Lynch, M.D.
Secretary: John H. Moore, III, M.D.

Delegates; E. Kent Carter, M.D.
B. Y. Cowan, M.D.
Joseph K. Maloy, M.D.

Alternates: R. E. Maddox, M.D.
Floyd E. Nicley, M.D.
Floyd Davis, M.D.

SUMNER COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Lloyd T. Brown, M.D.
Secretary; David E. Steward, M.D.
Delegate: J. D. Cox, M.D.
Alternate: Clarence R. Sanders, M.D.

TIPTON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: A. S. Witherington, M.D.
Secretary: James Wilford, M.D.
Delegate: James S. Ruffin, Jr., M.D.
Alternate: Warren A. Alexander, M.D.

WARREN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: B. C. Smoot, M.D.
Secretary: T. L. Pedigo, M.D.
Delegate; Wallace B. Bigbee, M.D.
Alternate: James L. Moore, M.D.

WASHINGTON-CARTER-UNICOI COUNTY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

President: W. Rutledge Miller, M.D.
Secretary: H. C. Moss, Jr., M.D.
Delegates: Charles E. Allen, M.D.

James O. Hale, M.D.
Horace B. Cupp, M.D.

Alternates: Dillard M. Sholes, Jr., M.D.
N. E. Hyder, Jr., M.D.
David J. Slagle, M.D.

WEAKLEY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Enos C. Thurmond, M.D.
Secretary: William L. Duncan, M.D.
Delegate: J. W. Shore, M.D.
Alternate: Hobart Beale, M.D.

WHITE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Charles A. Mitchell, M.D.
Secretary: Robert F. Baker, M.D.
Delegate: Donald H. Bradley, M.D.
Alternate: Robert F. Baker, M.D.
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WILLIAMSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: William F. Encke, M.D.
Secretary: Eugene S. Wolcott, M.D,
Delegate: Joseph L. Willoughby, Jr., M.D.
Alternate: Robert H. Hutcheson, M.D.

WILSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
President: Harvey H. Grime, M.D,
Secretary: Thomas R. Puryear, M.D.
Delegate: J. C. Bradshaw, Jr., M.D.
Alternate: R. C. Kash, M.D.

AoliofKil neui/

THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

President Nixon said his Administration will

expand its programs to improve the nation’s

emergency medical services and to combat dis-

eases of the heart, blood vessels and lungs.

In the long version of his two State of the

Union messages to Congress, the President said

the “staggering” U.S. death toll from accidents

—more than 115,000 last year
—

“could be

greatly reduced by upgrading our emergency

medical services.” He said it could be done

without new scientific breakthroughs if present

knowledge were applied more effectively.

“To help in this effort,” he said, “I am di-

recting the Department of Health, Education

and Welfare to develop new ways of organizing

emergency medical services and of providing

care to accident victims. By improving com-

munication, transportation, and the training of

emergency personnel, we can save many thou-

sands of lives which would otherwise be lost

to accidents and sudden illnesses.

“One of the significant joint accomplishments

of the Congress and this administration has

been a vigorous new program to protect against

job-related accidents and illnesses. Our occupa-

tional health and safety program will be further

strengthened in the year ahead—as will our

ongoing efforts to promote air traffic safety,

boating safety, and safety on the highways.

“In the last three years, the motor vehicle

death rate has fallen by 13 percent, but we still

lose some 50,000 lives on our highways each

year—more than we have lost in combat in

the entire Vietnam war.

“Fully one-half of these deaths were directly

linked to alcohol. This appalling reality is a

blight on our entire nation—and only the

active concern of the entire nation can remove

it. The federal government will continue to

help all it can, through its efforts to promote

highway safety and automobile safety, and

through stronger programs to help the problem

drinker.”

Nixon promised increased attention to the

diseases of the heart, blood vessels and lungs

“which presently account for more than half

of all the deaths” in the nation,

“I will shortly assign a panel of distinguished

experts to help us determine why heart disease

is so prevalent and so menacing and what we
can do about it,” he said. “I will also rec-

ommend an expanded budget for the National

Heart and Lung Institute.”

He also called upon Congress to act upon

his proposals for national health insurance,

health maintenance organizations and elimina-

tion of the monthly fee now charged under part

B of medicare.

The President said he later will propose legis-

lation “to reform and rationalize” the delivery

of social services, including health services.

“We need a new approach to the delivery

of social services—one which is built around

people and not around programs,” he said.

“We need an approach which treats a person

as a whole and which treats the family as a

unit. We need to break through rigid categori-

cal walls, to open up narrow bureaucratic com-

partments, to consolidate and coordinate re-

lated programs in a comprehensive approach to

related problems.”

In his fiscal 1973 budget Nixon estimated

federal spending on HEW health programs at

$18.1 billion, an increase of $1.1 billion over

the current fiscal year which ends next June

30. A breakdown under broad categories shows:

HEALTH
(Fiscal years, millions of dollars)

DEVELOPMENT
OF HEALTH
RESOURCES

1971

(actual)

1972

(est.)

1973

(est.)

Budget authority 2,293 2,965 2,851

Outlays

FINANCING
MEDICAL
SERVICES

2,201 2,446 2,787

Budget authority 12,657 15,633 20,115

Outlays

PREVENTION
AND CONTROL

11,946 14,214 14,733

Budget authority 360 571 737

Outlays 319 382 619
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OFFSETTING
RECEIPTS

Budget authority —3 -18 -22

Outlays —3 -18 -22

TOTALS
Budget authority 15,307 19,151 23,681

Outlays 14,463 17,024 18,117

The fiscal 1973 budget calls for a $49 million

increase—to $435 million—for delivery of

health services programs—health maintenance

organizations, regional medical programs and

health planning agencies.

Expenditures for medicare and medicaid were

estimated to increase by $492 million. The
federal share of medicaid was estimated at

$3.4 billion or 55 per cent of the total cost.

Outlays for medicare were estimated at $10.4

biUion in fiscal 1973.

Other spending estimates included:

Food and Drug Administration—$179.5 nul-

hon, an increase of $69.7 million.

National Institutes of Health (mostly bio-

medical research)—$1.57 bilhon, an increase

of $139 million. Of this, $430 miUion goes to

the Cancer Institute.

The President’s Council of Economic Ad-
visers, in its annual report to Congress, cau-

tioned that money alone does not hold the

solution to the nation’s health problems. New
criteria for evaluating medical care should be

developed, the council said.

The council said that the nation’s medical

care expenditures totaled $75 billion—$358
per person—in fiscal year 1971, an annual

growth rate of 4.3 per cent per capita since

1966.

“Although improvement in the health of the

population was clearly the ultimate goal of these

expenditures, “the council said, “it is also true

that the relation between good health and medi-

cal expenditures is less than direct. First, our

medical dollars may not always be used effec-

tively. Ideally, the preferences of consumers

and capabihties of suppliers freely interact iu the

market to determine the price and amount of

the commodity consumed; and this interaction

leads to the use of resources that best contrib-

utes to the material well-being of people. In

the case of medical care, however, distortions

in this process occur because, on the demand
side, consumers are not always able to judge

the service, and, on the supply side, competition

is often limited by restrictions on entry into

medical practice and hospital services. Although

these restrictions may have been intended to

protect consumers, as a side effect they may
also impede the efficient utilization of resources.

In addition, the dominant position of nonprofit

organizations in the market providing hospital

services raises other questions about whether

incentives to minimize costs are as great in

medicine as in other parts of the economy.

“Yet even great improvements in the market

for medical care would not solve aU health

problems. Another important problem arises

because good health is related to many factors

in addition to medical care. Some of these fac-

tors are subject to an individual’s control: diet,

exercise, smoking, and consumption of alcohol.

Other conditions, such as the amount of pollu-

tion in the air and water, depend rather on the

actions of society as a whole. In addition, there

are more elusive influences, like the tension

generated by attitudes toward work and other

circumstances of modem life. The importance

of life styles and environment to health has

become much more apparent in recent years.

“To start to answer the general question of

how we can best ‘produce’ health, we must find

a way of measuring changes in the level of

health. \Miat must be measured is the actual

output-health-not simply such inputs as amounts

of medicine consumed, days spent in hospitals,

or the hours in consultation with doctors. While

no comprehensive measures of the national

health have been developed, and each existing

measure has its limitations, such indicators as

mortafity rates and disability days have been

widely used to trace changes over time and to

compare locahties. The relationships observed

betw'een these measures of health and other

variables have revealed a number of para-

doxes. . . .

“Since medical care is hkely to remain a

major instrument for improving the nation’s

health, and since it is a focal point for public

policy, there is a clear need for developing tests

for the effectiveness of medical care. At present,

we do not have the data required to make such

tests, and thus we can evaluate only imperfectly

the efficacy of alternative medical care pohcies.”

^ $

The federal government announced the first

assignments of federal doctors and other health

workers to provide direct patient care in rural

and big city areas with critical health manpower

shortages.

Teams with a total of 68 medical workers.
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including doctors, dentists and nurses, will be

assigned to 18 communities in 13 states to work

with such patient groups as Indians, migrant

workers, welfare famihes and minorities.

The first team, a husband-wife, doctor-nurse

duo, was assigned to a 14-bed hospital in rural

Jackman, Maine, in September. The second

team went to work in Immokalee, Fla., in No-

vember. March 1 is the target date for assign-

ing the other 16 teams, a spokesman for the

National Health Service Corps said.

The Corps was created Dec. 31, 1970, when
President Nixon signed the Emergency Health

Personnel Act, which calls for government

health workers to provide direct health services

to residents of city slums and remote rural areas

designated as having critical health manpower
shortages.

The lag in starting the project had sparked

charges by some Congressional Democrats that

the Administration was delaying it. The Ad-

ministration had replied that recruitment was

difficult. Dr. David A. Kindig, recruitment chief

for the Corps, admitted that the major incentive

for doctors to join had been the military draft.

All 28 doctors among the 68 initial medical

workers were recruited from the Public Health

Service (PHS) Commissioned Corps, and “many

of them are still fulfilling their military obliga-

tions,” he said.

The teams also include 10 dentists, 18 nurses

and 12 other professionals, including pharma-

cists, dental hygienists, health educators and lab

technicians, Kindig said. Recruitment of some

team members, like nurses, may be done at

the local level, he said.

^ HS

The Nixon Administration said that it hopes

to transfer eight U.S. Public Health Service

(PHS) hospitals and 30 government clinics to

local control by June 30, 1973.

Health, Education and Welfare Secretary

Elliot L. Richardson said President Nixon’s

budget for the fiscal year beginning next July

1 “assumes that these facilities will be converted

to community use by June 30, 1973.” The

budget is expected to go to Congress next Mon-
day.

The hospitals, with a combined 2,484 beds,

are in Baltimore; New Orleans; Staten Island,

N.Y.; San Francisco; Seattle; Norfolk, Va.;

Boston, and Galveston, Tex.

“We cannot yet predict what effect the cur-

rent reviews of PHS hospitals and chnics will

have on those now employed in those instal-

lations”; Richardson said in a statement. “No
change in employment as a result of these re-

views will occur this fiscal year (ending next

June 30).”

Richardson’s announcement said an adminis-

tration decision has been made to eliminate

8,087 HEW jobs between now and next June

as part of a government-side plan to reduce

federal employment.

* * *

President Nixon signed an executive order

establishing the Office of Drug Abuse Law
Enforcement which will marshal a wide range

of government resources “in a concentrated

assault on the street level heroin pusher.”

Miles J. Ambrose who had been Customs

Commissioner was appointed to head the new
office.

“I am convinced that the only effective way
to fight this menace is by attacking it on many
fronts—through a balanced, comprehensive

strategy,” Nixon said in a statement.

He said the Administration has worked for

three years to eliminate dangerous drugs at

their source, cutting off their international flow.

“Today our balanced comprehensive attack

on drug abuse moves forward in yet another

critical area as we institute a major new pro-

gram to drive drug traffickers and drug pushers

off the streets of America,” he said.

Nixon praised Ambrose, 45, a lawyer and

former New York enforcement official, as a man
“who knows how to take care of this problem of

law enforcement.”

Nixon said the office would work through

nine regional offices and use special grand juries

to gather information about drug traffickers.

He said this intelligence will be pooled for use

by federal, state and local law enforcement

agencies.

The latest FBI uniform crime statistics avail-

able show that 451,000 persons were arrested

in 1970 for narcotic drug law offenses, up 44

per cent from 1969 but accounting for just 4.8

per cent of arrest for all offenses in 1970.

In 1970, the FBI noted that 53 per cent of

all persons arrested on drug-related charges were

under 21 years of age.
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MECO in Tennessee

The Medical Education and Community

Orientation (MECO) program, a Student

American Medical Association (SAMA) pro-

ject which places pre-clinical medical students

in rural communities for summer educational

experiences, will be expanded to Tennessee dur-

ing the summer of 1972. The program has

been endorsed by the Tennessee Medical As-

sociation and the Tennessee Academy of Family

Physicians.

MECO is an extramural educational program

based in a community hospital or group practice

clinic which exposes the pre-clinical student to

the health care activities of the community and

involves him in a preceptorship-Uke rotation

through clinical and non-chnical areas of the

hospital and chnic. The underlying concept of

the project relies on two factors; first, that there

are vafid and worthwhile educational experiences

available in health care institutions in communi-

ties throughout the United States which are

beyond the present curricula or scope of the

medical schools, and second, that medical stu-

dents can actively participate in the develop-

ment of their own educational program as a

part of an overall educational process. The long

range objective of the MECO Project is to

effect the distribution of health manpower in

the United States.

Last summer’s MECO project was conducted

in 18 states, 300 community hospitals and group

chnics, and involved 600 students. Seventy per-

cent of the students stated in a formal evalua-

tion that they would be interested in returning

to their MECO community to practice medicine.

Several are making arrangements through their

medical school to take externships in communi-

ties which they scarcely knew existed one year

ago.

Within the MECO project, each program is

under the direction of a practicing physician

who designs the program in conjunction with

the individual student participants. The hospital

or group practice clinic provides each student

with a $65-80 weekly stipend plus room and

board.

For further information write: Mr. Art

Rosenblatt, Tennessee MECO State Coordi-

nator, Vanderbilt University School of Medi-

cine—Station #17, Nashville, Tennessee 37208.

New U.T. Dean Named

T. Albert Farmer, M.D.

The University of Tennessee has named

T. Albert Farmer, Jr., M.D., as dean of the Col-

lege of Medicine effective June 1. Dr. Farmer

currently is serving as executive associate dean

at the University of Alabama School of Medi-

cine.

He will succeed Dr. Richard R. Overman who
has served as acting dean at UT since June,

1970. Dr. Overman is taking on a new assign-

ment as vice chancellor for academic affairs at

the Medical Units.

The 40-year-old Dr. Farmer is a graduate of

the University of North Carolina School of

Medicine where he received his M.D. degree in

1957. He has been a member of the faculty at

the Alabama Medical Center since January,

1965. Bom in Smithfield, North Carolina, he

also holds a bachelor of science degree from the

University of North Carolina. He attended

Davidson College and has been recognized for

high scholastic achievements by both Phi Beta

Kappa and Alpha Omega fraternities.

Dr. Farmer’s medical background is that of

internal medicine, with specialization in en-

docrinology and metabolic diseases. He is a

member of the Endocrine Society and of the
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American Federation for Clinical Research, and

is a Fellow of the American College of

Physicians.

Governor Against 2nd Med School

Gov. Winfield Dunn announced on February

4 that he will not recommend the establishment

of a second state medical school in Johnson

City.

“The program I recommend does not include

the establishment at this time of a second state

medical school,” Duim told a news conference

in Johnson City.

“While it does not preclude the establishment

of a second state medical school, at the present

time there are other steps which will improve

the supply of physicians here and at less ex-

pense.”

The Governor unfolded a six-point program

to alleviate the critical health needs of rural and

ghetto areas, including free medical training to

students who agree to practice in such areas.

Dunn’s recommendations generally followed

the priorities suggested on January 26 by a

special committee which he appointed to study

the state’s medical needs; however, the loan

program for medical students was a new pro-

posal not mentioned by the committee.

Other recommendations of the governor in-

cluded:

• An additional $1.7 million to upgrade the

University of Tennessee medical units at Mem-
phis.

• A $50,000 appropriation to assist in plan-

ning for a clinical training center in the tri-

cities area.

« A $50,000 appropriation for planning of

additional clinical training centers and. primary

care centers in rural areas and metropolitan

areas “with large numbers of disadvantaged

groups with poor access to health care.”

• Continued development of the clinical

training center based at UT Memorial Hospital

in Knoxville.

• Support of a proposal for the state to con-

tract with Vanderbilt University and Meharry

Medical College to support the admission of 10

additional Tennessee students per year at each

school.

PARTICIPANTS IN KNOXVILLE ACADEMY
SPEAKERS SEMINAR—(L to R) First row: Drs.

Joseph Broady, Eugene Zachary, Jack Chesney, Donald

Larmee, Robert Overholt, Bruce McCampbell, Richard

Sexton, Robert Gentry, Vernon Young, and Ron Perry.

Second row: Drs. Robert Whittle, Larry Dorsey,

Margaret Dowell, Harold Neuenschwander, William

McGhee, Travis Morgan, Jack Mobley, and James

Guyton. Third row: Drs. David Watson, Jo Sweet,

Fred Furr, Robert Hornsby, Felix Line, and AMA
staffers Stephen May, Ph.D., Mr. Mort Enright, and

Robert Lang, Ph.D.
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Dunn said he would ask the legislature to

appropriate $100,000 for a loan program to

encourage Tennessee-trained physicians to

settle in areas where a shortage of medical

personnel exists.

KAM Launches Speakers Program

The Knoxville Academy of Medicine in co-

operation with AMA held a Speakers and

Leadership Seminar on January 15-16 at the

KAM Building. As a result, the Academy has

formed its first Speakers Bureau.

Some 25 physicians participated in the two-

day seminar which included round-table dis-

cussions, TV recording and video tape play-

back sessions, speech rehearsals and critiques.

Mr. Mort Enright, Director of AMA Speakers

and Leadership Programs; T. Stephen May,

Ph.D., Associate Professor of the Radio-

Television-Film School of Speech, Northwestern

University; and Robert A. Long, Ph.D.,

Executive Secretary of the Academy of Medicine

of Cleveland and AMA Speech Professor;

served as the seminar faculty.

Vanderbilt Awarded Grant for

Children’s Center

The Vanderbilt University School of Medicine

was recently awarded a $100,000 grant from

the Kresge Foundation to complete the special-

ized pediatric laboratories in the Children’s

Regional Medical Center.

The new laboratories include facilities for

special diagnosis and research in six special-

ized areas of child health. These include the

fields of pharmacology, infectious disease and

immunology, endocrinology, metabolism, hema-

tology and cardiology.

pcf/biKil neui/

DR. ROBERT BIGELOW, Oak Ridge, served on a

panel discussion on breast cancer on Thursday, Eeb-

ruary 3, at the Jefferson Junior High School in Oak
Ridge. Dr. Bigelow, a practicing general surgeon,

discussed surgical procedures involved in the treat-

ment of breast cancer, including the difference be-

tween a simple mastectomy and radical mastectomy.

DRS. WINSTON P. CAINE, JR. and JOHN M.
HIGGASON, Chattanooga, attended the sixth annual

symposium for referring physicians on February 25-

26 at St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital in

Memphis.

DR. JAMES T. CALLIS, Crossville, was the principal

speaker at the Cumberland County Heart Fund meet-

ing on January 20 at the Holiday Inn in Crossville.

DR. ROBERT E. CLENDENIN, Union City, attended

the sixth annual symposium for referring physicians

on February 25-26 at St. Jude Hospital in Memphis.

DR. KATHERINE G. CRAWFORD, Cookeville, has

been re-elected to active membership in the Ameri-
can Academy of Family Physicians.

DR. L. M. DONALSON, Fayetteville, has been hon-

ored by the members of the Quarterly County Court
of Lincoln County with a Resolution of Respect and
Esteem. Dr. Donalson presently serves as a Magistrate

of the Quarterly County Court.

DR. ROY A. DOUGLASS, JR., Jackson, has been
elected Chief of the Medical Staff of the Jackson-

Madison County General Hospital.

DR. GARTH E. FORT, Nashville, is currently serving

as President of the Middle Tennessee Camellia Society.

DR. THOMAS F. FRIST, Nashville, was the featured

speaker at the annual membership banquet of the

Humboldt Chamber of Commerce on January 27.

Dr. Frist is vice-chairman of the Board of Directors

of Hospital Corporation of America.

DR. BILLY N. GOLDEN, Kingsport, has been elected

President of the Medical and Dental Staff of Holston
Valley Community Hospital for 1972.

DR. HELEN VODOPICK GOSWITZ, Oak Ridge,

served on a panel discussion on breast cancer on
February 3 at the Jefferson Junior High School in

Oak Ridge. Panel moderator for the session. Dr.

Goswitz commented on recent progress involving

chemotherapy in breast cancer.

DR. ROBERT H. HARVEY, Erwin has been ap-

pointed Chief Surgeon for the Clinchfield Railroad.

DR. ZELMA L. HERNDON, Wears Valley, recently

retired from the practice of psychiatry after 34 years

of service. The Knox County Psychiatrist for 10 years.

Dr. Herndon’s medical office was in the Medical Arts

Building in Knoxville.

DR. ROBERT P. HORNSBY, Knoxville, and two
other faculty members at the University of Tennessee

have written a book which examines personal health

in the context of today’s ecological problems. Personal

Health in Ecological Prespective is a text for college

level personal health courses.

DR. JOHN HOUSTON, Memphis, has been elected

Chief of the Medical Staff of Methodist Hospital in

Memphis.

DR. JOE JOHNSON, Knoxville, served as guest

speaker at the medical staff meeting of the Morris-

town-Hamblen Hospital on Tuesday, January 18.

Chief of radio isotope therapy at St. Mary’s Hospital

in Knoxville, Dr. Johnson discussed cobalt therapy

for cancer patients.

DRS. FELIX G. LINE and FREEMAN L. RAW-
SON, Knoxville, contributed to the article, entitled

“Pompe’s Disease: Case Report,” which was published

in the February 1972 issue of the Southern Medical

Journal.

DR. LESTER LITTELL, Dayton, has been named to

serve as medical advisor for Rhea County for the

March of Dimes organization.
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DR. J. R. McDonough, Kingsport, was the guest

speaker at the Kingsport Safety Council meeting on

Tuesday, January 25th.

DR. EUGENE E. McKENZIE, Memphis, was the

featured speaker at the Henry County Heart Fund
kick-olf dinner on Saturday, January 29, at the Avalon

Restaurant in Paris. Dr. McKenzie is chairman of

the Coronary Care Council at Methodist Hospital in

Memphis.

DR. FRANK S. McKNIGHT, Somerville, has been

re-elected to active membership in the American Aca-

demy of Family Physicians.

DR. MARION MURRAY, Bristol, has been elected

Chief of Medical Staff of the Bristol Memorial Hos-

pital.

DR. B. F. OVERHOLT, Knoxville, was one of four

outstanding young Knoxvillians honored by the Knox-

ville Jaycees at their annual awards banquet on Jan-

uary 18 for contributions to their community. Dr.

Overholt, Gastroenterologist and Associate Professor

in the University of Tennessee Department of Internal

Medicine, was the recipient of the Distinguished Ser-

vice Award. Recently, the Knoxville physician was

appointed by the National Cancer Institute as a con-

sultant for the development of the National Cancer

Plan, a program to find a cure for cancer.

DR. JAMES H. SPAULDING, Chattanooga, has been

appointed Medical Director of the Team Evaluation

Center in Chattanooga. As medical director, he will

supervise all clinical activities of the Center and will

determine medically related policy in cooperation with

the Medical Advisory Committee appointed by the

Chattanooga and Hamilton County Medical Society.

DR. VISTON TAYLOR, JR., South Pittsburg, has

been re-elected to active membership in the Ameri-

can Academy of Family Physicians.

DR. C. RICHARD TREADWAY, Nashville, ad-

dressed the annual meeting of the Regional Mental

Health Association on January 24th at the Oak Ridge

Country Club. Dr. Treadway is Commissioner of the

Tennessee Department of Mental Health.

DR. GORDON H. TURNER, JR., Linden, has been

re-elected to active membership in the American Aca-

demy of Family Physicians.

DR. GUY ZIMMERMAN, Chattanooga, has been

named by Commissioner Treadway as Director of

the Plateau Mental Health Center in Cookeville ef-

fective April 1st. Dr. Zimmerman is currently serving

as Superintendent of the Moccasin Bend Psychiatric

Hospital in Chattanooga.

book revkui/

A RATIONAL PUBLIC POLICY FOR MED-
ICAL EDUCATION AND ITS FINANCING. A
Report of the Board of Directors, The National

Fund for Medical Education, by John S. Millis.

138 pages. Available through The Fund at Uni-

versity Circle Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio.

Price $2.00.

The delivery of health care is generally said to be

in a crisis. There is likewise a serious financial crisis

in many medical schools. This study equates the two
problems and in so doing presents a rational analysis

of the problem and its solution. The study is unique

in that it analyzes in depth not only the problem of

undergraduate education and the decline of the fed-

eral funding of biomedical research and education,

but it also evaluates the cost and yield of house officer

training. It is pointed out that three quarters of all

filled, approved internships and residencies are in uni-

versity affiliated hospitals. Thus medical schools must
take greater responsibility for this function and its

financing. In addition, it is pointed out that phy-

sicians settle in the geographic area of their graduate

education and not of their undergraduate training.

Therefore, state support should take cognizance of

this responsibility and its rewards. The study arrives

at figures which are rational levels of support and
suggests a basis of assessment of cost between private

sector, state and federal governments. The study does

not ignore the importance and necessity of biomedical

science education although a new financing structure

is not thought to be required. The only significant

deficit in the book is the very minor attention given

to continuing education.

Many physicians have ideas regarding the financing

of medical schools. Those ideas are in no small way
derived from general political convictions. Perusal of

this book is highly recommended as a basis for ar-

riving at better founded conclusions, even if the

reader does not concur in the policy proposed by the

author. I sincerely hope that this book has a wider

audience than only academic medical educators and

public policy makers.

A PRIMER OF ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY, by
George E. Burch, M.D

., M.A.C.P., F.A.C.C., and
Travis Winsor, M.D., F.A.C.P., 6th edition, Phila-

delphia, Pa., Lea & Febiger, xiv plus 292 pages.

287 illustrations, 1972. Price $7.75.

Students, house officers and electrocardiographers

alike will welcome the new and updated edition of

a standard work, the highly regarded Primer of

Electrocardiography. The most practical introduction

to the subject available, with beautifully clear illus-

trations, and with brief but clear presentations of the

subject matter, it has been and deserves to continue

to be popular with all who deal with the subject.

All the facts necessary for a full understanding and

interpretation of electrocardiograms are presented

clearly and concisely. Both the theoretical and prac-

tical aspects are fully covered and vectocardiography

is briefly dealt with.

Contents include chapters on Principles; Analysis

of Various Components and their Clinical Significance;

Precordial Leads; Disorders of the Heart Beat; Clinical

Applications; Appendix.

The work is a Primer in every sense of the word,

and may be used with equal assurance as a reference

book or text by internists, specialists in many fields of

medicine, and students in under—and postgraduate

courses.
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SHANDS’ HANDBOOK OF ORTHOPAEDIC
SURGERY, R. Beverly Raney, Sr., and H. Robert

Brashear, Jr., 8th Edition, St. Louis, 1971, C. V.

Mosby Company. 424 pages, plus 419 illustra-

tions, plus bibliography of 1466 titles, plus index.

Price $15.50.

This is an updated edition of a standard well-known

handbook which was initiated by Dr. B. R. Shands,

Jr., in 1937. Dr. Shands has cooperated with his

former resident and co-author, Dr. R. B. Raney, to

produce this new edition. The stated objective of the

volume is the presentation of the fundamental facts

and principals of orthopaedic surgery concisely but in

sufficient detail to cover a well-rounded knowledge

of the subject. There are numerous minor alterations

and modifications over the previous edition, as well

as deletion and addition of photographs. The bibli-

ographic references have been brought up to date,

deleting many of the older references. This book
fulfills its stated objective, and the new edition should

be a welcome addition of the orthopaedic library. It

should continue to be as it has before, a valuable

volume for students, house officers, and generalists

who have an interest in orthopaedics.

TEXTBOOK OF OBSTETRICS & GYNE-
COLOGY, 2nd edition, David N. Danforth, M.D.,

Ph.D., New York, 1971, Medical Department,
Harper & Row. 1219 pages, 991 illustrations.

Price $35.00.

This work edited by Dr. Danforth has a long list

of the elite of the field of obstetrics and gynecology

as authors. It is a virtually completely rewritten and
completely re-set second edition of a standard text-

book in obstetrics and gynecology, which provides in

a single volume a comprehensive and authoratative

synthesis of the current knowledge in the field. The
book is well-illustrated and there is a list of recom-

mended references at the end of each chapter, obviat-

ing the necessity for extensive documentation in the

text itself. This lends to much greater ease of reading

on the part of the student.

ANATOMY FOR SURGEONS, Volume 2, 2nd
Edition, The Thorax, Abdomen & Pelvis, by W.
Henry Hollinshead, Ph.D., New York, 1971, Medi-
cal Department, Harper & Row. 912 pages, 1102
illustrations. Price $37.50.

This is an updating of a previous edition which
is a standard reference work for surgeons of anatomy.
Although it is not as detailed as the standard anatomy
text, it bears sufficient detail for the surgeon, and
has in addition numerous invaluable details which
are not found in most texts. Of particular value is

the relationship of anatomical and physiological de-

tails and concepts to underlying surgical procedures.

There is not too great a difference in the content of

this edition and the former, consisting primarily of

minor refinements. Some significant additions have
been made in the material on the lymphatics and
some newer concepts of physiology and treatment.

There probably is sufficient change to warrant con-

sideration of replacing the previous volume. This, no

doubt, will continue to be the standard more detailed

surgical anatomy text.

THE CARE OF THE GERIATRIC PATIENT,
4th Edition, by E. V. Cowdry, Ph.D. and Franz

U. Steinberg, M.D., St. Louis, 1971, C. V. Mosby
Company. 425 pages, plus index, 52 illustrations.

Price $21.00.

This book is a compendium of knowledge on the

care of the aged patient, taking into consideration

not only care of specific diseases, but also measures

of prevention of those diseases, and planning of con-

tingencies peculiar to the aged. According to the

preface, “The plan in writing this edition is for the

internist to direct the medical care of geriatric patients

in his own specialty and to refer them to specialists

in other fields for advice on what they can do for the

patients beyond the internist’s limited capacity.” There

are sections on medical care, surgical care, nervous

and mental care, and delivery of care. This last sec-

tion has rather broad coverage including sections on
hospitalization, nursing care, the selection of a nursing

home, home care, and rehabilitation and therapeutic

exercise, spiritual aspects, and geriatric problems

around the world. This book should prove valuable

to physicians and others who have responsibility for

the care of the aged.

DOCTOR AND PATIENT AND THE LAW, by
R. Crawford Morris, LL.B., and Allen R. Moritz,

M.D., 5th Edition, St. Louis, 1971, C. V. Mosby
Company 484 pages, plus appendices, plus index.

Price $24.50.

This book is the successor to a publication of the

same name by Louis J. Regan, M.D., LL.B., of Los
Angeles, California, who died in 1955. The format

and content have been changed considerably but an

attempt has been made to retain Dr. Regan’s original

purpose, the presentation of a concise treatment of

the subject of legal medicine. It is intended primarily

for practicing physicians and lawyers and law and
medical students. It covers a wide range of problems

faced by the practicing physician. There are four

sections: rights and dues of physicians, rights and
responsibilities—^patients and physicians, medical testi-

mony, and medical professional liability. Appendices

contain a professional liability vulnerability self test,

a professional liability prevention program, principals

of medical ethics of the AMA, and model constitution

and by-laws for the medical society.

With the increasing complexity of medicine, as well

as the modern tendency for the patient to seek re-

dress in courts of law for injury, real or imagined, this

would be a valuable addition to the physician’s library.

The writing is clear and concise and the coverage is

wide yet in sufficient detail as to be an adequate guide.

BRIEFLY NOTED

SYNOPSIS OF OPTHALMOLOGY, by William H.
Havener, B.A., M.D., M.S., (OPHTH), 3rd Edition,

C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis, 1971. 520 pages,

plus glossary, plus index. Price $12.75.
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HANDBOOK OF POISONING, by Robert H. Dreis-

bach, 7th Edition, Lang Medical Publications, Los

Altos, California, 1971. 515 pages. Price $6.00.

HANDBOOK OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOL-
OGY, by Ralph C. Benson, Fourth Edition, Los

Altos, California, 1971, Lange Medical Publications.

753 pages. Price $6.50.

FUNDAMENTALS OF ATHLETIC TRAINING,
The American Medical Association Committee on

Medical Aspects of Sports, Thomas E. Shaffer, M.D.,

Chairman, with various contributors, Chicago, 1971,

Published by The American Medical Association.

128 pages. Price $2.00.

APPROACH TO THE MEDICAL CARE OF THE
SICK NEWBORN, by Sophie H. Pierog, M.D., and

Angelo Ferrara, M.D., St. Louis, 1971, Published

by C. V. Mosby Company. 292 pages, 42 illustra-

tions. Price $11.50.

MODERN TREATMENT, Volume 8, #3, Guest

Editor, Jay M. Arena, M.D., New York, Medical

Department, Harper & Row. Issued Quarterly, by

Subscription $20.00 per year.

TEXTBOOK OF OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY,
2nd Edition, David N. Danforth, M.D., Ph.D.,

New York, 1971, Medical Department, Harper &
Row. 1219 pages, 991 illustrations. Price $35.00.

REVIEW OF MEDICAL PHYSIOLOGY, by William

F. Ganong, M.D., 5th Edition, San Francisco, 1971.

Lange Medical Publications. 545 pages. Price

$8.50.

REVIEW OF PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY, 13th

Edition, by Harold A. Harper, Ph.D., California,

1971. Lange Medical Publications. 511 pages.

Price $8.00.

LASERS IN MEDICINE, by Leon Goldman, M.D.,

and R. James Rockwell, Jr., M.D., New York, 1971.

Gordon and Breech, Science Publishers, Inc., 385

pages.

CURRENT CONCEPTS IN DYSLEXIA, by Jack

Hartstein, B.S., M.D., Editor, St. Louis, 1971. C. V.

Mosby Company, 34 illustrations, 212 pages.

Price $12.00.

cinAouncemenI/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

STATE

April 12-15 Tennessee Medical Association, 137th

Annual Meeting, Civic Auditorium,

Gatlinburg

May 3-5 Tennessee Heart Association, 19th

Annual Meeting, Holiday Inn-Van-

derbilt, Nashville

May 18 Middle Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion, Holiday Inn, Columbia

NATIONAL

March 16-17 AMA National Conference on Rural

Health, 25th, St. Francis Hotel, San

Francisco

March 27-30 Southeastern Surgical Congress,

Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C.

April 3-8 American College of Radiology,

Americana Hotel, Bal Harbour, Fla.

April 14-16 American Society of Internal Medi-

cine, Sheraton-Deauville Hotel, At-

lantic City

April 16-21 American College of Physicians, At-

lantic City

April 17-20 American College of Obstetricians

and Gynecologists, Palmer House,

Chicago

April 24-27 American Academy of Pediatrics,

Spring Session, Convention Hall, San

Diego

April 26-28 American Surgical Association, Fair-

mont Hotel, San Francisco

April 26-29 American Pediatric Society, Tray-

more Hotel, Atlantic City

May 1-5 American Psychiatric Association,

Dallas

May 6 American College of Psychiatrists,

Fairmont Hotel, Dallas

May 21-24 American Thoracic Society, Muehle-

bach Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.

May 22-25 American Urological Association,

Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C.

June 18-22 American Medical Association, San

Francisco-Hilton Hotel, San Fran-

cisco

June 19-21 American College of Preventive Medi-

cine, (Interim Meeting), San Fran-

cisco

Erlanger Symposia

The Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at

Baroness Erlanger and T. C. Thompson Childrens

Hospital in Chattanooga, will present a symposium
on “Heart Disease in Pregnancy” on March 16,

1972, at 2:30 p.m. in the WW II Assembly Room.
Sponsored by the Heart Association in cooperation

with the Erlanger Ob-Gyn Department, the sym-

posium will be conducted by Robert Ellison, M.D.,

Chief of Cardiac and Thoracic Surgery, Medical

College of Georgia, and Richard Fraser, M.D., visiting

Professor in Cardiology at Medical College of Georgia,

from Capetown, South Africa.

Doctor Joseph Pratt, Department of Gynecology,

Mayo Clinic Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota, will

conduct a week long Seminar in WW II Assembly
Room from 9:00 a.m.-12 noon each day, the week
of May 22-26, 1972.

A.C.P. Postgraduate Courses

The American College of Physicians is offering the
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following postgraduate courses in 1972. For further

information and registration write: Registrar, Post-

graduate Courses, American College of Physicians,

4200 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104.

March 20-24, 1972—SPECIFICALLY TREAT-
ABLE DISEASES—Emphasizing pathophysiology and

early clinical findings; Pennsylvania Hospital and

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.; Co-directors; Orville Horwitz, M.D.,

F.A.C.P., and J. Edwin Wood, M.D., F.A.C.P.

March 27-29, 1972—THE NEW FACE OF PUL-

MONARY DISEASE, University of California, Los

Angeles, Calif.; Center for the Health Sciences; Di-

rector: Daniel H. Simons, M.D., F.A.C.P.

April 5-7, 1972—CARDIOLOGY FOR THE IN-

TERNIST, Baylor College of Medicine, Texas Medi-

cal Center, Houston, Tex.; Henry D. McIntosh, M.D.,

F.A.C.P., and Robert J. Luchi, M.D., F.A.C.P., co-

directors.

May 8-12, 1972—CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY,
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Que., Can.; Co-

directors: Bram Rose, M.D., F.A.C.P., and Samuel

O. Freedman, M.D., F.A.C.P.

May 15-19, 1972—NEUROLOGY AND THE IN-

TERNIST, The New York Hospital-Cornell Medical

Center, New York, N.Y.; Director: Fred Plum, M.D.

May 22-26, 1972—MANAGEMENT OF COMMON
CHRONIC MEDICAL DISEASES, University of

Kentucky College of Medicine, Lexington, Ky.; J. W.
Hollingsworth, M.D., F.A.C.P., Director.

May 24-26, 1972—PROGRESS IN NEPHROLOGY,
Georgetown University Hosp., Washington, D.C.;

George E. Schreiner, M.D., F.A.C.P., Director.

June 5-7, 1972—PROGRESS IN INTERNAL
MEDICINE: EMPHASIS ON HUMERAL, META-
BOLIC AND IMMUNE MECHANISMS, University

of Iowa School of Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa; James

Clifton, M.D., F.A.C.P., Director.

June 8-10, 1972—ADVANCES IN CLINICAL
GASTROENTEROLOGY, Yale University School of

Medicine, New Haven, Conn.; Director: Howard M.
Spiro, M.D., F.A.C.P.

June 12-16, 1972—MODERN CONCEPTS IN
CLINICAL C A R D I O L O G Y—Cardiology Dem-
onstrated by Case History Analysis, The University

of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Director: Noble O. Fowler, M.D., F.A.C.P.; Co-di-

rector Robert J. Adolph, M.D., F.A.C.P.

June 12-16, 1972—ADVANCED PSYCHIATRY
FOR THE INTERNIST, The Sinai Hospital of Balti-

more, Inc., and the Baltimore-District of Columbia

Institute for Psychoanalysis, Baltimore, Md.; Director:

Bernard R. Shochet, M.D., F.A.C.P.; Co-director:

Ephraim T. Lisansky, M.D., M.A.C.P., F.A.P.A.

June 26-29, 1972—PERSPECTIVES IN CANCER
MEDICINE, Roswell Park Memorial Institute,

Buffalo, N.Y.; James F. Holland, M.D., F.A.C.P.,

Director; H. James Wallace, Jr., M.D., F.A.C.P.,

Co-director.

University of Tennessee CME Courses

The following continuing medical education courses

are being offered by the University of Tennessee Col-

lege of Medicine in 1972:

March 22-24

March 29-31

April 26-29

May 8-12

May 17-20

May 24-26

June 1-2

Orthopedics and Fractures

Emergency Room Management

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Basic Review of the Science of

Anesthesiology

Clinical Electrocardiography

Traumatic Injuries

Medical Aspects of Sports

Medical Symposium in Bristol

The Eleventh Annual Medical Symposium, spon-

sored by the Bristol Memorial Hospital, will be held

on March 30 at the Holiday Inn Convention Center

in Bristol. “Neurologic Problems in Everyday Prac-

tice” will be the theme of the symposium.

UK Family Medicine Review

The Annual Family Medicine Review, a continuing

education program sponsored by the University of

Kentucky College of Medicine, will be conducted the

week of April 16-22 at the University of Kentucky
Medical Center. The Review was previously sched-

uled for February 6-12.

American Industrial Health Conference

The 1972 American Industrial Health Conference

will be held on April 17-20, in the Philadelphia Civic

Center, with headquarters at the Bellevue-Stratford

Hotel.

The scientific program will be augmented by both

scientific and technical exhibits, postgraduate semi-

nars and workshops in selected areas of industrial

medical practice. Registration is open to anyone hav-

ing an interest in the health of the working popula-

tion. Registration fee is $10.00. The advance program
and registration forms, are available at the American
Industrial Health Conference, 150 North Wacker
Drive, Chicago, 111. 60606.

Symposium on Rheumatic Diseases

The eighth Annual Rheumatic Disease Symposium,
jointly sponsored by the University of Louisville

School of Medicine and the Kentucky Chapter of

the Arthritis Foundation, will be held on Thursday,

April 27, 1972.

The program will emphasize pathogenesis and cur-

rent developments in laboratory procedures relevant

to diagnosis and management of the major rheumatic

disorders. Topics will include: rheumatoid arthritis,

osteoporosis, infectious agents and connective tissue

diseases, systemic lupus erythematosus, new work with

experimental models of osteoarthritis, and painful dis-

orders of the foot.

There is no registration fee. Further information and

a program are available through Symposium Program
Committee, Kentucky Arthritis Foundation, 1381

Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky 40204.
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Trauma Course in Chicago

A postgraduate course on Fractures and Other

Trauma will be presented May 10-13, at the Sheraton-

Chicago Hotel by the Chicago Committee on Trauma
of the American College of Surgeons.

The faculty will consist of thirty-two scheduled

speakers headed by Walter P. Blount, M.D., Emeritus

Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery, Medical School of

Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Dr. Blount is a

past president of the American Academy of Ortho-

paedic Surgeons and author of “Fractures in Chil-

dren,” of which a new edition is about to be released.

The program is intended for all who care for in-

jured patients and is acceptable for twenty-eight elec-

tive hours by the American Academy of Family Phy-

sicians. Even though the emphasis is on Orthopaedic

Surgery, there are subjects pertinent to general surgery,

thoracic surgery, maxillofacial and plastic surgery, and

hand surgery. A special panel on the delivery of

emergency medical care will be moderated by Dr.

George Anast. Another panel on thermal injuries will

be headed by Dr. John A. Boswick.

Registration can be accomplished by sending the

fee of $125 to the American College of Surgeons,

55 East Erie Street, Chicago, Dlinois 60611. For in-

terns, residents, and allied health personnel registration

is $30. Covered in this fee is the Chairman’s Recep-

tion and three luncheons.

lUh Annual Seminar in Psychiatry

The 11th Annual Seminar in Psychiatry will be

held May 24-25 at Central State Hospital. The pro-

gram topic will be “Adolescents” with particular em-

phasis on sexuality and venereal disease, adolescents

and drugs (both drug abuse and misprescribing by
physicians), and career counseling and guidance. Guest

speakers for the two-day seminar will be R. H. Kamp-
meier, M.D., of Nashville; Benjamin S. Basler, M.D.,

of New York City; and Dana L. Farnsworth, M.D.,

of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Socio-Economic Congress in

Fort Lauderdale

“Health Services in the ’70’s” will be the theme of

the Sixth National Congress on the Socio-Economics

of Health Care in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, April

6 -8 .

Sponsored by the Council on Medical Service of

the American Medical Association, the three-day Con-

gress is expected to attract 600 physicians and other

authorities in the field of health care services. Daily

sessions are planned from 8:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.

The Congress theme will be developed in a seires

of three in-depth explorations which include health

care financing, the structure of health care delivery,

and the challenge to improved services. Pre-registra-

tion and additional information may be obtained by

writing: Division of Medical Practice, American Medi-

cal Association, 535 North Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois

60610.

Clinical Electroencephalography Course

Under the auspices of the Training and Education

Committee of the American Electroencephalographic

Society, a continuation course on “Clinical Electro-

encephalography” will be held October 9-11 at the

Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston, Texas. The Course

is designed to review the fundamentals and and prin-

cipal applications of electroencephalography to clinical

medical practice. A distinguished faculty will present

the material, whose expanded curriculum will include

time for individual interpretation sessions and closed-

circuit TV demonstrations.

This Course is approved by the American Medical

Association Council on Continuing Medical Education.

Inquiries about further details of the Course or regis-

tration procedures should be addressed to: Dr. Donald

W. Klass, EEG Course Director, Mayo Clinic, Ro-

chester, Minnesota 55901.

Conference on Human Values & Cancer

The American Cancer Society’s National Conference

on Human Values & Cancer will be held on June 22-

24, at the Regency Hyatt House, Atlanta, Georgia.

This Conference will be concerned with understanding

the problems of the cancer patient from inception

of disease to cure or failure. Also, the effects on the

family and professionals who are directly concerned.

Emphasis will be placed on the humanistic problems

of the patient including interpersonal relationships,

rehabilitation, employability, insurability, the right to

know, the spiritual needs, and the hopes for miracles.

Address correspondence to: William M. Markel, M.D.,

National Conference on Human Values & Cancer,

American Cancer Society, Inc., 219 East 42nd Street,

New York, New York 10017.

Hospital Emergency Department Courses

The American College of Surgeons Committee on

Trauma, with financial support from Johnson and

Johnson Company for development expenses, will

launch a group of 3-4 day courses in continuing medi-

cal education on “Treatment of the Seriously Injured

or 111 in the Emergency Department” for all physicians

who work full-time or on-call in hospital emergency

departments. Emergency department nurses also may
attend.

Current plans call for thirteen courses at sites across

the United States, so as to make at least one course

geographically accessible to any U.S. physician. The

first course will be in St. Louis on April 24-27. Courses

are also being planned for Jacksonville, Florida, on

May 15-20, and Birmingham, Alabama (date to be

determined).

Curriculum offerings will include Trauma, Acute

Medical Problems, Psychiatric Problems, and Pedi-

atric Problems.

Registration fees will vary between $50.00 and

$75.00 to include several lunches and probably a re-

ception for registrants and faculty. Each course is

approved for credit by the AMA toward its Physician’s

Recognition Award. For further information write;

Dr. Oscar P. Hampton, Jr., Director of Trauma Di-

vision, American College of Surgeons, 55 East Erie

Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611.
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Call it actinic, solar or senile keratoses,
many regard it as “precancerous.”^’^

Topical fluorouracil, considered by some dermatologists to be a major
advance in the treatment of multiple solar keratoses, offers the physi-
cian a relatively inexpensive alternative to cryosurgery, electrodesic-

cation and cold knife surgery. Of the topical fluorouracils available, only
Efudex offers 2% and 5% solution and 5% cream formulations— formula-
tions that have proved effective in the treatment of these mutliple lesions.

Usual duration of therapy, 2 to 4 weeks.
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duration of therapy was only 2 to 4 weeks. s Other studies with topical

fluorouracil revealed that when concentrations of less than 2% were
used, significant numbers of lesions recurred.^

Treats the lesions you can’t see, too.

Numerous lesions, not apparent prior to 2% and 5% Efudex therapy,
manifested themselves by definite reactions, while intervening skin
remained relatively unaffected.^ The early eradication of these subclini-
cal lesions (which may otherwise have undergone further progression)
probably accounts for the reduced incidence of future solar keratoses in
patients treated with topical fluorouracil— especially with 5%
concentrations.6

How to identify solar keratoses.

Typically, the lesion—a flat or slightly elevated brown to red-brown
papule— is dry, rough, adherent and sharply defined. Multiple lesions
are the rule.

Predictable therapeutic response.

The response to a typical course of Efudex therapy is usually
characteristic and predictable. After 3 or 4 days of treatment, erythema
begins to appear in the area of keratoses. This is followed by a moderate
to intense inflammatory response, scaling and occasionally moderate
tenderness or pain. The height of this response generally occurs two
weeks after the start of therapy and then begins to subside as treatment
is stopped. Within two weeks of discontinuing medication, the
inflammation is usually gone. Lesions that do not respond should
be biopsied.

References: 1. Allen, A. C.: The Skin, A Clinicopathological Treatise, ed. 2, New York,
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Indications : Multiple actinic or solar
keratoses.
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hypersensitivity to any of its components.

Warnings: If occlusive dressing used,
may increase inflammatory reactions in
adjacent normal skin. Avoid prolonged expo-
sure to ultraviolet rays. Safe use in pregnancy
not established.

Precautions : If applied with fingers, wash
hands immediately. Apply with care near eyes,

nose and mouth. Lesions failing to respond or
recurring should be biopsied.

Adverse Reactions: Local— pain, pruri-
tus, hyperpi^entation and burning at
application site most frequent; also dermatitis,
scarring, soreness and tenderness. Also
reported— insomnia, stomatitis, suppuration,
scaling, swelling, irritability, medicinal taste,
photosensitivity, lacrimation, leukocytosis,
thrombocytopenia, toxic granulation and
eosinophilia.

Dosage and Administration: Apply
sufficient quantity to cover lesion twice daily
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Usual duration of therapy is 2 to 4 weeks.
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Customers Please Notice!

In compliance with regulations announced by

the federal government, wherein all physicians,

presumably designated as merchants engaged in

the sale of commodities, are required to post

price lists, the following notice is herewith pub-

lished:

YE LITTLE OLDE HEALTH SHOPPE
(A Division of Cottage Industries, Uninc.

)

Ewell Gettit, M.D., Owner and Proprietor, an-

nounces the following prices to remain in effect until

changed by Medicare, Medicaid, health insurance

companies, H.E.W., D.P.W., I.R.S., the State Legis-

lature or the Congress of the United States.

Consumption of owner’s time $45.00 per hour

(Whether spent in performance of surgery or exami-

nations; talking on telephone; driving to and from

hospital, nursing home or purchaser’s home; prepar-

ation of claims, examination reports or insurance

questionnaires; evaluation of information obtained

from history, physical examination, laboratory tests,

x-ray and special diagnostic procedures; case study;

writing prescriptions; talking with purchaser's rela-

tives and friends; instruction of aides and assistants

in the care and education of purchaser; or whatever

other activity is necessary to satisfy the demands

and needs of the purchaser.)

Rate for consumption of time increases 50 percent

between the hours of 5:00 P.M. and 8:00 A.M. on

standard working days, and doubles on weekends

and all legal holidays.

Rate for consumption of time is pro-rated for

amounts less than one hour.

Laboratory Services; no liability* and no

interpretation of results $2.00 per test

With liability and interpretation

of results $5.00 per test

Explanation of need for test and instruction of pur-

chaser in preparation for test $45.00 per hour as

above described.

X-ray Films; no liability* and no interpretation of

results—$00.01 per sq. inch of film plus $2.00 per

hour of technician’s time (pro-rated).

With liability and interpretation of results—$00.05

per sq. inch of film plus $6.00 per hour of tech-

nician’s time (pro-rated).

Explanation of need for study and instruction of

purchaser in preparation for test—$45.00 per hour

as described above.

E.C.G.; no liability* and no interpretation

of results $5.00

*Since the law prohibits the owner from selling

commodities and services without assumption of lia-

bility, these items are not available.

With liability and interpretation

of results $15.00

Injections; no liability* and no determination of need
—$1.00 plus cost of agent injected, adjusted for stor-

age, handling, cooperage and dated inventory costs.

With liability and determination of need—$6.00 plus

cost of agent injected as described above.

Treatments and diagnostic studies requiring special

equipment and trained assistants; no liability* and
no determination of need—$3.00 per treatment or

study plus the pro-rated hourly wage of assistant.

With liability and determination of need—$9.00 per

treatment or study plus three times the pro-rated

hourly wage of assistant.

Travel of owner and proprietor in his own vehicle to

make any of the above commodities available to an

individual purchaser—$0.50 per mile or any portion

of mile.

• Services and commodities not shown
above will require negotiated fees.

• Fees shown apply only to direct cash pay-

ments made by purchaser at time of purchase.

Deferred payments by purchaser or third party

must be negotiated and will require payment of

lawful interest as described in the documents

executed at the time of negotiation.

• Approved credit cards are accepted.

• Our rock-bottom prices prohibit the award

of trading stamps.

• Ask any of our sales ladies about our

exciting ‘discount plan’ for groups of 100 or

more. It eliminates the fancy but expensive

‘freedom of choice’ and ‘personal service’ con-

cepts. A real saving!—MRJ
Reprinted from the Journal of the Oklahoma State

Medical Association, January, 1972.

Good Health Is More Than

Medical Care

The recent funding by the Office of Economic

Opportunity of approximately two million dol-

lars to the Providence Health Centers evoked

much favorable press comment locally on what

is characterized as a “break through” in the new
system of delivery of health care for the poor.

From the time the neighborhood health center

concept was initiated, the Providence Medical

Association has expressed a sincere and wilhng

interest to aid in the development of any

project that would resolve in so far as is possi-

ble, the lack of health care for what has been

recognized as the most vulnerable section of the

city—the South Providence area. The Associa-

tion stated that “it strongly feels that there is

need to develop a sound and comprehensive

program of health care for the poor, and we
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are prepared to the best of our ability to achieve

such a goal.”

The Centers have been in operation for three

years. A health advisory council for them is yet

to be named. The city medical association has

one member on the 30-member board of di-

rectors.

From an initial target of 9,300 persons, of

whom over 4,600 were reported to be benefici-

aries of state public assistance, the new con-

cept for which generous funding was awarded

by Washington, aims for 20,000 additional sub-

scribers within another year, and then on to a

“long term goal to provide medical care to a

population subgroup of the city composed of all

the city’s low income residents, together with a

substantial number of middle income and even

some high income residents of the city” (italics

added)

Now we are talking of something other than

really doing an adequate job in caring for the

sick poor. To make the group plan economic-

ally feasible, the planners are aiming to take

care of one third of the city’s population, and

since the middle income and high income

patients can well afford to supplement their

needs, they will be the real beneficiaries of the

program, not the poor.

We believe that neighborhood centers in

areas where the need is great could bring better

health care to the poor. We believe that every

available resource, financial and otherwise,

should be directed solely to the problems of the

poor. And their problems are many. Programs

to aid the middle income and high income

population should not be built on and added

to the network that seeks to bring the poor into

a better way of life.

In a democratic society the pluralistic ap-

proach is accepted as a method to meet the

needs of all the people. We believe in many
programs and new approaches to solve some of

our community problems, not just the health

issue.

But in the hubbub over the sizable award to

the Health Centers, and the rosy future that is

glibly predicted for them, we are all overlooking

the basic fact that pouring money, doctors,

nurses, and health personnel into areas such as

South Providence will not necessarily eliminate

poor health in that or any similar area of the

city.

The problem is a sociological one, and until

better housing, employment, education (general

as well as health), and community pride that

sets high examples and develops good habits

among the residents, are achieved, all the best

doctors in the world could march into the areas

with the best of intentions and not attain the

improvements that we really seek.

The effect of habits was succinctly made by

the Sun Valley (Idaho) Forum on National

Health late in June, when it stated: “Milhons

of Americans would benefit more from chang-

ing their dietary habits, losing weight, exercising,

stopping cigarette smoking, and cutting down or

ending their consumption of alcohol and other

drugs than from having more physicians and

more hospitals available to treat them after their

bad habits laid them low.”

The most bandied word in the health center

or group health discussion is that of “preven-

tive” care. The presumption that people will

willingly and enthusticaUy go to health centers

when they are enjoying what they consider good

health is certainly not valid.

Real preventive health care would be an all

out community attack on poverty and ignorance

to improve the situation regarding infant and

maternal mortality, on attacks on the needless

and continuing highway fatalities and disabilities,

facing up to effective controls, especially on the

alcoholic driver, an attack on air, water and

land pollution, and an attack on overweight,

and cigarette smoking.

It certainly is time the people of this country

recognize that good health is an individual re-

sponsibility about which each person can do

something.

Reprinted from The Rhode Island Medical Journal,

October, 1971.
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Caesarean Seetion and Caesarean

Hystereetomy:

A Five Year Evaluation at a Non-University Teaching Hospital
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The following report consists of a detailed

analysis of the Caesarean sections and Caesarean

hysterectomies performed at Baroness Erlanger

Hospital during a five year span (1964 through

1969) during which time there were approxi-

mately 10,000 deliveries. This hospital is a

700 bed city-county hospital in which the care

of the total indigent population of the county

is rendered, and where over one-third of the

county’s private patients are dehvered.

Periodic introspection is a useful means of

evaluating one’s performance, as well as pro-

viding objective answers to cfinical questions

posed by the resident staff. Among these ques-

tions are: Are our indications for Caesarean

hysterectomy in keeping with the current trend?

Should this operation be performed only by

experienced operators, as was concluded by

Patterson?^ Is it possible that the greater com-

plication rate of those cases treated by the resi-

dent staff (service patients) is due to the high-

risk, poorly nourished conditions of these

patients as compared to private patients and

not due to the resident’s lack of skill? Are the

morbidity rates in keeping with those reported

from other areas of the country? Does appen-

dectomy add significantly to the morbidity of

Caesarean section? Is the morbidity from sub-

total hysterectomy at the time of Caesarean

section so much less than the morbidity of total

hysterectomy that this technique of hysterectomy

*From: The Department of Obstetrics and Gyne-

cology, Baroness Erlanger Hospital, Chattanooga, Ten-

nessee.

Presented to Chattanooga-Hamilton County Ob-Gyn
Society, November 9, 1971.

is justified? Is the risk of Caesarean hysterec-

tomy low enough to justify this procedure as a

means of accomphshing sterilization?

HISTORICAL SCAN
The ensuing 95 years since Porro reported

the first successful Caesarean hysterectomy have

brought a complete swing of the pendulum.

Hysterectomy following Caesarean section in-

stead of prolonged labor and vaginal delivery

had been suggested as early as 1769 because of

the many maternal comphcations encountered,

but it required 107 years before Porro per-

formed his epic operation. Up to June 2, 1876,

every Caesarean section for 100 years in the

Lying-In Hospital of Vienna had proven fatal.

It required only four years for world wide ac-

ceptance and utilization of the Porro operation

after his report. Indications listed in 1900

were: (1) all cases where, owing to the general

condition. Caesarean section is indicated and

removal of the uterus required, (2) when the

child is dead and infection of the uterus has

taken place, (3) extensive atresia of the vagina

preventing discharge of lochia, (4) cancer of the

cervix, (5) atonia uteri or uncontrollable

hemorrhage from the placental site, (6) rup-

tured uterus where suturing is unsafe.^ In 1922,

J. W. Harris reported on 64 supravaginal hys-

terectomies in 223 Caesarean sections at Johns

Hopkins Hospital, with a maternal mortality

of 4.68%. Eighteen of these were for purposes

of sterilization only.^ While there were a few

advocates of Caesarean hysterectomy for steril-

ization purposes or for hysterectomy when it

was indicated, the vast majority of these opera-
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tions from 1900 to 1945 were limited to cases

of uncontrollable uterine hemorrhage, rupture,

and infection. Since 1948 blood banking, anti-

biotics, and improved anesthesia techniques have

brought a great liberalization of indications for

Caesarean hysterectomy by some, and the re-

moval of the earlier most frequent indication-

uterine infection.

Durfee stated, “The most recent conclu-

sions in 1967, 1968, and 1969 are that the

operation should not be done exclusively for

sterilization, for it carries a higher risk and

morbidity than Caesarean section with tube

ligation. A gynecologic indication for removal

of the uterus at the time of Caesarean section

seems to be the most appropriate elective

indication.”^

The various New Orleans groups*^®"®^ have

been the most enthusiastic proponents of Caesar-

ean hysterectomy when sterilization is indicated

at the time of Caesarean section. Conversely,

Riva,^” Easterday,^^ Hofmeister,“ and Janes,

Smith, and Williams^^ have urged more con-

servatism in indications because of greater

blood loss, the magnitude of the operative and

post-operative complications, and the overall

morbidity.

COMPOSITION OF STUDY
Consecutive Caesarean Sections and Caesarean

hysterectomies from both the private and service

admissions were analyzed. There was a total

of 255 cases. Table 1 shows the grouping of

cases.

The charts were further scanned for indica-

tions for operation, number and frequency of

TABLE I—Classification of Cases

Type of Operation Private Service

Emergency Caesarean Section 35 51

Elective Caesarean Section 65 43

Caesarean Sub-total

Hysterectomy 8 0

Caesarean Total Hysterectomy 19 34

Total Cases 127 128

blood transfusions, admission and post-operative

hemoglobin, operative time, type of anesthetic

agent, number of post-operative hospital days,

prophylactic and treatment antibiotics, and types

of morbidity encountered. Each of these factors

will be considered in detail.

TABLE II—Indications for Operation

Emergency Caesarean Section

Cephalo-Pelvic Disproportion

Uterine Inertia

Previous C-Sections in Labor

Abruptio Placenta

Placenta Praevia

Transverse Arrest

Fetal Distress and/or Prolapsed Cord

Failed Forceps

Soft Tissue Dystocia

Failed Induction for Prolonged Ruptured Membranes

Transverse Lie

Total

Private Service

14 40% 24 47%

4 11.4% 3 5.8%

1 2.8% 3 5.8%

2 5.7% 3 5.8%

2 5.7% 6 11.7%

1 2.8% 2 3.9%

9 25.9% 7 13.7%

0 0% 2 3.9%

0 0% 1 1.9%

1 2.8% 0 0%

1 2.8% 0 0%

35 51

All of the above indications are standard and require no comment. The largest number of

service emergency Caesarean sections are for cephalo-pelvic disproportion and placenta praevia. It

would be suspected that the resident had not acquired forceps skill equal to that of the attend-

ing obstetrician, producing the increased incidence of primary section for relative cephalo-pelvic

disproportion, but the higher incidence of placenta praevia cannot now be explained.

Table III lists the indications for elective Caesarean section. There would be little debate when
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TABLE III—Elective Caesarean Section

Indications Private Service

Previous Caesarean Section 40 61.5% 33 76.7%

Primigravida Breech (Relative C.P.D.) 10 15.4% 4 9.3%

Severe Pre-eclampsia or Eclampsia 1 1.5% 4 9.3%

Carcinoma In-situ of Cervix 0 0% 1 2.3%

Previous Shirodhar Operation 1 1.5% 1 2.3%

Previous Metroplasty 1 1.5% 0

Rh Sensitized 1 1.5% 0

Diabetes 2 3% 0

Bicornuate Uterus or Reduplication of Genital Tract 2 3% 0

Chronic P}^elonephritis 1 1.5% 0

Prolonged Ruptured Membrane 1 1.5% 0

Elderly Primigravida 1 1.5% 0

Placenta Praevia 1 1.5% 0

Face Posterior Position 1 1.5% 0

Pituitary Tumor 1 1.5% 0

Previous Cervical Lacerations 1 1.5% 0

Total 65 43

considering the welfare of both mother and fetus, excluding the diagnoses of toxemia, chronic

pyelonephritis, genital tract anomalies, and pituitary tumor as primary indications.

Within the notations of the consultation of these cases were such things as “unfavorable

TABLE IV—Indications for Caesarean Hysterectomy

Obstetrical Indicatioji Hysterectomy Indication Private Service

Placenta Praevia Uncontrolled bleeding 3 11.1% 2 5.8%

Abruptio Placenta Uncontrolled bleeding 2 1A% 1 2.9%

Previous C-Section Sterilization 12 44.4% 2 5.8%

Urinary Tract Fistula Sterilization 1 3.7% 0

Chronic Nephritis Sterilization 1 3.7% 0

Previous Myomectomy Sterilization 1 3.7% 0

Relative C.P.D. Sterilization 1 3.7% 0

Fibroid Uterus Obviate further surgery 2 1A% 1 2.9%

Transverse Lie Sterilization 1 3.7% 1 2.9%

Diabetes Sterilization 1 3.7% 0

Pre-eclampsia Sterilization 1 3.7% 0

Prolonged Ruptured Membranes Sterilization 0 13 38.2%

Prolapsed Cord Sterilization 0 1 2.9%

Rh Sensitized Sterilization 0 1 2.9%

1

Carcinoma In-situ or Dysplasia Obviate further surgery 0 11 32.3%

' Hypertension and Congestive

Heart Failure Sterilization 0 1 2.9%

Totals 27 34
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cervix,” “floating head,” and “prominent spines,” so that it must be assumed that obstetrical

factors were also considered in electing the mode of delivery in addition to the non-obstetrical

diagnoses listed primarily.

When perusing the indications for Caesarean hysterectomy, the diversity of opinion and enthu-

siasm for this operation become apparent. It can be seen that only 5 of the 27 private Caesarean

hysterectomies and 3 of the 34 service cases of Caesarean hysterectomy were done as a means

of controlling bleeding. Only 2 private but 12 service patients had hysterectomy as a means of

obviating further surgery. This then leaves 20 private and 19 service patients who had hyster-

ectomy at the time of Caesarean section as a means of sterilization. Justification for the service

patients with a diagnosed in-situ carcinoma or severe cervical dysplasia can be made by consid-

ering patient unreliability in obtaining proper follow-up care. If the cervix and an adequate

vaginal cuff can be excised, and the morbidity-mortality rates not considerably increased, then

one might reasonably assume this is the procedure of choice. Riva,^° Hofmeister,^^ and Easter-

day^2 maintain that identification of the extent of the cervix, and obtaining an ample vaginal cuff

are too difficult at the time of Caesarean hysterectomy to consider this the treatment of choice

for carcinoma-in-situ. Sufficient time has not yet elapsed to make a positive statement regard-

ing the effectiveness of the 11 cases so treated in this series, but, to date, none has returned

with a recurrent carcinoma of the vaginal apex. The indications for Caesarean hysterectomy in

this series are quite similar to those reported by Patterson,^ but the morbidity-mortality rates of

his series led him to state, “Complications of Caesarean hysterectomy must not be under-

emphasized.”

This regard for the hazards of Caesarean hysterectomy is to be contrasted with the report of

Ward and Smith,^ who used this procedure as the principal means of sterilization of patients

with previous Caesarean section; half of their cases had not had a prior Caesarean section. They

additionally reported that 30% of their cases had no obstetrical indication for Caesarean section.

In those 84 cases “in whom this procedure was used as an avenue of approach for hysterectomy”

there was one cuff bleeder requiring suturing, and one was reopened for intra-abdominal hemor-

rhage. It would appear that these complications are of rather large magnitude if one considers

that even no indication for Caesarean section existed.

MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY
There was no operative or post-operative mortality in any of the cases of Caesarean section

and Caesarean hysterectomy in this series.

In order to better assess the morbidity of Caesarean hysterectomy in the two patient groups.

Caesarean section morbidity in this hospital must first be appraised.

TABLE V—Caesarean Section—^Morbidity

Private Service Private Service

Type of Morbidity Elective Elective Emergency Emergency

Fever 22 33.8% 21 48.8% 22 62.6% 46 90%

Urinary Tract Infection 11 16.9% 14 32.5% 7 20% 5 9.8%

Atelectasis/Pneumonitis 2 3% 6 13.9% 4 11.4% 10 19.6%

Paralytic Hens 0 0% 0 0% 3 8.5% 4 7.8%

Wound Infection 0 0% 1 2.3% 1 2.8% 6 11.7%

Wound Separation 1 1.5% 0 0% 1 2.8% 1 1.9%

Parametritis 0 0% 1 2.3% 2 5.7% 2 3.9%

Thrombophlebitis 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 2 3.9%

Unexplained Fever 8 12.3% 0 0% 5 14.4% 16 31.3%

No Morbidity 43 66.2% 21 48.8% 13 37.1% 5 10%

Total Number Cases 65 43 35 51
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Fever, urinary tract infection, atelectasis and pneumonitis were significantly greater in the

service patients having either elective or emergency Caesarean sections than in the private seg-

ment. The conventional explanation for this disparity would be the difference in nutritional

state. The most starthng evidence of morbidity is fever in 90% of the service emergency

Caesarean sections. As the charts were reviewed in detail, it was noted that these patients

invariably had been subjected to longer tests of labor, and the fetal membranes had been rup-

tured in excess of 12 hours in the majority of the service emergency Caesarean sections. A later

report will show that the usual morbid course from fever, paralytic ileus and wound infection of

these poorly nourished patients having emergency Caesarean section can be prevented by extra-

peritoneal Caesarean section. Patterson, at Memphis, reported a 31% Caesarean section-tube

ligation febrile morbidity rate.^ Our febrile morbidity rate exceeds this in all four categories.

However, the great diversity of fever and urinary tract infection rates within the four groups of

Caesarean section in this series defies logical conclusion, except for the inference that, despite a

high overall morbidity rate of the service cases, more attempt was made to determine the source of

the fever. Later in this report it wiU be shown that the use of prophylactic antibiotics had little

affect on the morbidity incidence.

TABLE VI—Caesarean Hysterectomy Morbidity

Type of Morbidity C.

Private

Sub-total C. Total Hysterectomy

Service

C. Total Hysterectomy

Fever 7 87.5% 13 68.4% 26 76.4%

Unexplained Fever 6 15% 5 26.3% 5 14.7%

Urinary Tract Infection 0 0% 2 10.5% 9 26.4%

Atelectasis 0 0% 1 5.2% 4 11.7%

Paralytic Ileus 1 12.5% 2 10.5% 3 8.8%

Peritonitis & Abscess 0 0% 0 0% 1 2.9%

Visceral Trauma 1 12.5% 0 0% 1 2.9%

Cuff Infection 0 0% 0 0% 1 2.9%

Post-op Bleeding 0 0% 1 5.2% 3 8.8%

Wound Infection and

Separation 0 0% 2 10.5% 0 0%
No Morbidity 1 12.5% 6 31.5% 4 11.7%

Total Cases 8 19 34

Comparison of private patients having total or sub-total Caesarean hysterectomy with private

patients having elective and emergency Caesarean sections shows a higher incidence of fever,

paralytic ileus, and post-operative bleeding when either total or sub-total hysterectomy was carried

out. Among the service patients, urinary tract infections, paralytic ileus, peritonitis, visceral

trauma, cuff infection, and post-operative bleeding were comphcations of Caesarean hysterectomy

far in excess of comphcations noted with Caesarean section alone. Only 11.7% of the service and
31.5% of the private Caesarean total hysterectomies had no morbidity.

The lower incidence of unexplained fever among the service Caesarean total hysterectomy

patients than among the comparable private group probably reflects the higher rates of diagnosed

urinary tract infections and atelectasis. If the service emergency Caesarean sections with only

10% showing no morbidity are used alone for comparison, one would conclude hysterectomy

adds no risk to the patient; but when the other groups, private elective Caesareans with 66%
non-morbid, 48.8% of service electives and 37% private emergency Caesarean sections having

no morbidity, are used it must be surmised that Caesarean hysterectomy carries at least twice

the risk of Caesarean section alone.

Bowman, Barclay, and White® used the criterion of temperature of 100° on two consecutive
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TABLE VII—Secondary Operations Following Caesarean Hysterectomy

Secondary Wound Closure 2

Drainage of Pelvic Abscess 1

Control of Post-Operative

Bleeding 3

(one of these requiring bilateral hypogastric artery ligation)

days after the first post-operative day, whereas Crisp and Sattenspiefi'* used 100° on two post-

operative days exclusive of the day of operation, to define morbidity. The latter criterion was

used in the present study. Post-operative urinary tract infection is reported by Crisp and Satten-

TABLE VIII—Comparison of Institution Post-Operative Morbidities

Following Caesarean Hysterectomy

Charity Hospital Erlanger Hospital

Urinary Tract Infection 15% 18%

Wound Infection 5.8% 3.7%

Wound Dehiscence 3% 3.2%

Paralytic Ileus 5.7% 9.8%

Post-op Bleeding 3.7% 6.5%

Pelvic Abscess 3.8% 1.6%

Atelectasis Pneumonitis 3.1% 8.2%

Peritonitis 1.5% 1.6%

Anemia/oliguria 1.4% 0%

Miscellaneous 7.2% 0%

Visceral Trauma 4.9% 3.2%

Total Cases 1000 61

spieP^ as 21% after abdominal hysterectomy, and 8.3% by Webb and Gibbs^ and 15% by

Bowman, Barclay, and White® following Caesarean hysterectomy. There were only two incidents

of required secondary surgery for treatment of wound dehiscence in the 194 Caesarean sections

(1.03%) while in the Caesarean hysterectomies there were 6 secondary operations (9.8%).

Aggressive intensive post-operative care must be assumed in realizing the lack of mortahty in

this 9.8% with major post-operative comphcations. The cases of paralytic ileus were repeatedly

noted to have accounted for prolonged hospital stay, whereas the cases of atelectasis and pneu-

monitis, while requiring intensive early treatment, usually made a rapid recovery. Unexplained

fevers are purposely omitted in the comparison below because of the differences in interpretation.

When the Erlanger Hospital Caesarean hysterectomy morbidity is compared with that of a

similar institution (Charity Hospital), a higher incidence of paralytic ileus, post-operative bleed-

TABLE IX-—Use of Prophylactic Antibiotics

Elect. C-Section Emerg. C-Section

Private Service Private Service

C-Hysterectomy

Private Service

Number Receiving Prophy. antibiotic 5 3 2 0 6 11

Number of above with morbidity 5 0 2 0 2 9

Number of above without morbidity 0 3 0 0 4 2
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ing an atelectasis-pneumonitis is noted in our cases. While we have a comparable rate of wound
dehiscence to that of Charity Hospital, one wonders if, in fact, our lower incidence of wound
infection and peritonitis might represent undiagnosed intraperitoneal and wound infections that

responded to antibiotics and went undiagnosed.

TABLE X—Use of Antibiotics in Patients with Fever and Infection Complications

Elec. C-Section Emerg. C-Section Casearean Hysterectomy

Private Service Private Service Private Service

No antibiotics 0 6 3 8 5 1

One antibiotic 14 16 12 28 9 17

Two antibiotics 7 7 6 9 2 5

Four antibiotics 0 0 0 1

Total Morbidities 21 29 22 47 17 26

ANTIBIOTICS

The use of antibiotics was evaluated in the various groups to try to determine the relative

significance of the fevers seen.

Prophylactic antibiotics were used in only 27 of the 225 and resulted in 9 cases without

morbidity. There was no uniformity in the type of antibiotic used, for while it was most often

amphicillin, others used were tetracyline, novobiocin with tetracycline, cephalothin and even

chloramphenicol.

While most patients responded to the first antibiotic selected, in one-third to one-half of the cases,

sensitivity studies revealed a need to change to a second type, and occasionally a third or fourth

type of antiobiotic was needed.

SUB-TOTAL VS. TOTAL CAESAREAN HYSTERECTOMY
There is general agreement that if one is dealing with a critically ill patient in which the addi-

tional 32 to 36 minutes required to remove the cervix would jeopardize the patient’s chance of

survival, sub-total hysterectomy is permissible and wise. Such was the case in two of the private

Caesarean hysterectomies in this series. No decrease in post-operative morbidity was observed

in the 6 private elective sub-total Caesarean hysterectomies done for sterilization in this series.

Long term follow-up was not available in any of these cases, but Bowman, Barclay, and White^

report that of the 6.4% of their cases requiring subsequent surgery, most were in those patients

in whom sub-total hysterectomy had been performed. More than half required removal of the

cervical stump, and two patients returned for treatment for carcinoma of the cervical stump.

TABLE XI—Operating Time

Operation Operator Time Range Hours Average Time

Emergency C-Section Obstetrician 0.5-1.75 hours 1.02 hours

Emergency C-Section Resident 0.5-2 hours 1.07 hours

Elective C-Section Obstetrician 0.5-2 hours 1.04 hours

Elective C-Section Resident 0.5-2 hours 1.24 hours

C-Section and sub-total

Hysterectomy

Obstetrician 1.25-2.0 hours 1.5 hours

C-Section and Total

Hysterectomy

Obstetrician 1.25-2.75 hours 1.84 hours

C-Section and Total

Hysterectomy

Resident 1.25-4.25 hours 1.95 hours
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Chronic cervicitis, leukorrhea, pelvic pain, or dyspareunia occurred with great enough frequency

that sub-total hysterectomy was abandoned totally by the Tulane service in 1951. While there

can be little statistical significance in the 85.5% morbidity rate in the private Caesarean sub-

total hysterectomy group, it can, at least, be concluded that unless blood loss is reduced or op-

erating time significantly affected, there is little justification for this procedure in preference to

total hysterectomy.

Table XI shows that when a resident was operating, an additional 48 minutes was required to

do a total hysterectomy after the Caesarean section, and this is exactly the same average amount of

time required by the attending obstetricians. When a sub-total hysterectomy was done, only 16

minutes were required. This compares quite favorably with the average time reported by Schneider

and Tyrone,^ and Ward and Smith,® but is longer than the 70 to 80 minutes averages reported

by Webb and Gibbs.®

BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS
In the Charity Hospital report of 1000 cases by Bowman, Barclay, and White, there were

TABLE Xn—Blood Transfusion for Caesarean Section

Service Cases Private Cases

Number Patients Units of

Blood Used

No. Patients Units of

Blood Used

No Transfusions 46 48.9% 66 66%

Adm. Hgb. under 10 Gms. 6 12 7 12

Bleeding Complications 9 18 4 6

Transfused for operative bleeding 35 63.4% 52 23 60.8% 28

Number pint ( 1 ) transfusion

for operative bleeding 24 68.5% 19 82.6%

Number Units of Blood Transfused 82 46

4 maternal deaths resulting from transfusion reactions.® One-fifth of their elective Caesarean

hysterectomies received no transfusions; their electives averaged 600 cc blood transfusion, and

their emergency Caesarean hysterectomies averaged 1300 cc. Patterson, in reporting 311 Caesarean

hysterectomies done in Memphis, failed to tabulate the amount of blood given, but stated that

more transfusions were required in the elective sub-total Caesarean hysterectomy group. ^ In the

Webb and Gibbs’ series of 40 Caesarean hysterectomies, 20 cases received blood transfusions

ranging from 500 cc to 1500 cc.®

63.4% of the blood transfusions given to service patients having Caesarean section were given

to correct operative blood loss and when a resident performed Caesarean hysterectomy 58.3% of

the transfusions were for operative blood loss. 60.8% of private Caesarean section cases were

TABLE Xin—Blood Transfusions for Caesarean Hysterectomy

Service Patients

No. Patients Units of Blood

Transfused

Private Patients

No. Patients Units of Blood

Transfused

No Transfusions 7 20.5% 1 25.9%

Adm. Hgb. under 10 Gms. 6 23 0 0

Bleeding Complications 3 8 3 19

Transfused for operative bleeding 18 58.3% 40 18 60.4% 29

No. 1 pint transfusion for

operative bleeding 6 33.3% 7 41.1%

Total Number Transfusions 71 48
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for operative blood loss and 60.4% of blood transfusions given to private Caesarean hysterectomies

were for operative blood loss. The average amount transfused per patient was 0.65 pints for

service Caesarean section and 0.31 pints for private Caesarean section, while for Caesarean

hysterectomy it was 1.6 pints for service cases and 1.2 pints for private patients. This shows a

near comparable operative skill of the resident performing the surgery.

ANESTHESIA
In aU but five instances, general anesthesia, using combinations of pentothal, penthrane, cy-

clopropane, and nitrous oxide, were utilized. When spinal anesthesia was employed, 12 mg of

Pontocaine in 10% Dextrose was the dosage, whether the operation was for Caesarean section or

Caesarean hysterectomy. Since so few spinal anesthesics were used, no attempt was made to

assess statistically the modes of anesthesia, except to note that with such a large dosage of Ponto-

caine, hypotension was frequent, and in two instances the technique was presumed to have been

faulty, necessitating total utilization of inhalation anesthesia. It could be noted, however, that

except where fetal distress existed before operation, the Apgar scores were 8, 9, or 10 when in-

halation anesthesia was administered.

POST-OPERATIVE HOSPITALIZATION

Post-operative hospital days serve as a crude index of morbidity, but economics and home
conditions cannot be ruled out as modifying factors in this index. The following table shows

the trend in this area.

TABLE XTV—Post-Operative Hospital Days

Procedure Private

Elective C-Section 5-10 days

Emergency C-Section 5-21 days

C-Section & sub-total Hyst. 8-13 days

C-Section & Total Hyst. 6-17 days

Average Service Average

7.2 days 6-15 days 9.2 days

8 days 3-14 days 8.1 days

9.75 days None

9.2 days 6-19 days* 8 days

*Two of the service Caesarean hysterectomy patients left against advice, thus altering the average stay.

It would appear that the majority of post-operative hospital stays have been reduced to a near

minimum; this is quite in keeping with the stay reported by others.

APPENDECTOMY
This procedure was a usual concomitant of total or sub-total hysterectomy accompanying

Caesarean section, but was only done in nine (9) instances of Caesarean section alone. In the

3 private cases of Caesarean section and appendectomy, all ran a morbid post-op course and

one eviscerated. The service Caesarean sections were accompanied by 6 appendectomies of

which 5 were morbid and accounted for one wound infection and one pelvic thrombophlebitis.

Because there were so few appendectomies, one can only conclude that this procedure at the

time of Caesarean section was either not warranted or was unacceptable to the operator.

TABLE XV—^Type and Incidence of Sterilization

Method of Sterilization Private Service

Pomeroy tube ligation 26 10A1% 9 7.03%

C. Hysterectomy 27 21.2 % 34 26.5 %
Caesarean Section not Sterilization 74 58.2 % 85 66.4 %
Total No. Sterilized 53 41.7 % 43 33.6 %
Total Number Cases 127 128
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INCIDENCE AND TYPES OF STERILIZATION

Since only 7 of the private Caesarean hysterectomies were done to control bleeding and only

3 of the service cases done for this reason, does the obstetrical staff consider hysterectomy the

preferred method of sterilization at the time of Caesarean section?

It can be seen that the private staff used the two procedures equally, and when the 7 hysterec-

tomies done to control bleeding are excluded, there is a slight preference for tube ligation. The
resident staff undoubtedly allowed its eagerness for major surgery and the fear that the 13 cases

of caricinoma-in-situ would not return for further surgery to influence their incidence of Caesarean

hysterectomy.

CONCLUSION
The number of post-operative days, minor post-operative morbidities, and operating time have

such little statistical difference that one cannot arbitrarily say hysterectomy at the time of Caesa-

rean section should be abandoned.

Comparison of the major morbidity rates with those reported from elective non-pregnant hys-

terectomy are needed to determine whether or not this procedure should be done when the patient

is less prone to stress and blood loss. Crisp and Sattenspiel in reporting on elective hysterec-

tomies (abdominal) for benign disease, noted a 20% incidence of urinary tract infection, paralytic

ileus 3.1%, hemorrhage 1.9%, wound infection 1.9%, phlebitis 1.7%, fever of undetermined

origin 4.3%. Only one patient required re-operation.^^ This leads to the conclusion that abdomi-

nal hysterectomy in the non-pregnant patient is a markedly safer, less complicated procedure,

whose only disadvantage is the additional 8 days of hospitalization required for the subsequent

operation. For these same reasons, one would be led to conclude that Caesarean hysterectomy as

a preferred means of accomplishing sterilization is not justified.

Sub-total hysterectomy performed at the time of Caesarean section carries no less morbidity

than total hysterectomy, and unless the increased operating time of total extirpation adds sig-

nificantly to the patient’s risk, there is no justification for the sub-total procedure.

Performance of Caesarean hysterectomy by the resident staff adds very little risk to the

patient’s welfare, as shown by analysis of operating time, units of blood transfused, post-operative

hospitalization, and morbidity.

Probably the most important conclusion to be drawn is that a greater amount of attention

needs to be focused on aseptic techniques of catheterization, skin preparation, and potential

peritoneal contaminants. One wonders if these high morbidity rates reflect the complacency

of the entire hospital personnel’s attitudes in trusting in the newer germicidal solutions and anti-

biotics.
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SCHIZOPHRENIA

DR. MEHDI GOLCHINI: Mr. Fred Long,

one of our rotating students, will present today’s

case. It is good that Mr. Long was on this ser-

vice at the time the patient was admitted, as he

has been able to observe this patient in acute

stages as well as in some remissions. It is also

important that we have input from the other

members of the team so that we can reach a

consensus on the ongoing treatment plan. Mr.

Long are you ready to begin?

MR. FRED LONG: Mrs. X, a 44-year-old black

married mother of four children, was admitted to the

psychiatric in-patient service with the complaint from

her family of “bizarre behavior” with acute onset ap-

proximately two days prior to hospitalization. Her

bizarre behavior consisted of expressing religious ideas,

stating that she was the chosen one and a savior, as

well as having fainting spells and “falling out” for brief

periods of time. The present illness had begun ap-

proximately one and a half weeks prior to hospitaliza-

tion with observations by the patient’s daughter that

her mother was acting differently, with irrational be-

havior. The acute onset actually began two days prior

to hospitalization with regressive changes in behavior

noted by the daughter and husband. The symptoms

began the night prior to hospitalization.

Upon admission, the patient expressed delusions of

grandeur, that she was the chosen one. She believed

she recognized some personnel on this service and

was mistrustful and suspicious of people who were

trying to help her and administer medication.

Past History. This is the patient’s first known psy-

chiatric hospitalization. She had a tonsillectomy at a

relatively early age, and had also been hospitalized for

approximately seven days for thrombophlebitis of the

lower extremities. Since that time she has had swell-

ing and occasional pain in the lower extremities. The

patient denied any other symptoms referrable to dif-

ferent systems.

Personal History: The patient denied early develop-

mental problems. The mother-child relationship was

described as normal. Her earliest thoughts revolved

around her father leaving the home, when she was

two, for short periods of time. She remembers this

as being quite upsetting to her. The patient described

ambivalent feelings toward her father, whom she felt

was a weak person outwardly, but whom she ration-

alized as being basically strong inwardly because only

a strong man could suppress the internal rage and

frustrations that her father had had to endure. She

* From the Department of Psychiatry, Meharry

Medical College, Nashville, Tenn. 37208

further related that she did not respect her father at

that time because of seeming weakness, but under-

stood later, so she said, why he acted as he did. Early

neurotic traits include temper tantrums even into adult

life.

The patient began school at six years of age and

finished after thirteen years, having to repeat the sec-

ond grade. She completed one year of college at home
and three years of professional training in another

state. Some additional postgraduate courses were

also taken. She claims that she had no special interests.

Grades were said to have been excellent and she fin-

ished third in her graduating class in high school.

She had very little social activity but described ade-

quate friendship with classmates; she claimed to have

gotten along better with males. Adjustment to adoles-

cence was without problems or traumatic experiences.

The patient’s home life was described by the hus-

band as being one of constant activity, including many
professional clubs and meetings, activities with her

children, and constant concern and worrying over

her job at which she has a great deal of responsibility.

The husband further related that he and his wife spent

very little time together because of his working hours.

The patient’s husband works on the night shift; she

worked on the day shift. The relationship is evaluated

by the husband as being adequate although he feels

that his wife never fully reached her expectations nor

has she been fully satisfied with his achievements.

The oldest daughter describes her mother as being

a strict disciplinarian: a rigid, driving type of person

who is said not to be the best homemaker and who
requires that her children work in order to maintain a

clean house. There are occasional frictions because of

problems on the job, monetary problems incurred by

sending the children to private school, and the hus-

band’s current plan to attend school part-time. High

moral standards are described in relationship to the

daughter and the couple’s sexual life.

The husband was described as a passive, somewhat

unconcerned person who does not demand respect

from either his children or his wife. His life has not

involved an adequate male figure because his father’s

image was one of sternness, being more of a brother-

like relationship than a “good” father image. He was

reared mainly by a passive, benevolent aunt. The
patient herself described her husband’s image as one

resembling that of her father. There is apparently

some friction in the family because of the father’s

passivity, the mother’s aggressive behavior, and the

resulting ambivalent attitude taken by the children

toward the father. For fifteen years the patient held

a very responsible position in her profession which

was interrupted by four pregnancies and subsequent

extended periods of absence from work. Upon return

to work after almost three years, when the last child

entered school, the patient discovered she had been

demoted from her position. She feels this was an in-

justice to her because the person who replaced her is

an easy going, passive, inexperienced woman whom
she feels is not capable of getting things done.

The patient admitted that she had not been a good

mother, and had not been dependable. However, she
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taught her children to be self sufficient and indepen-

dent. The husband believes that she is somewhat dis-

appointed in her level of achievement and possibly

feels some conffict in her job because of this. How-
ever, she boastfully claims to have reached the top in

her field. The patient is said to be overly sensitive to

her responsibilities at work, and carries a great many
of those responsibilities inwardly even to the extent

of neglecting personal and family duties. Her daughter

related that she likes things for which she is respon-

sible to be the best. She is quite compulsive about

the area of her work.

Psychosexual Development: The patient reported her

first awareness of sex at an early age although she was

poorly prepared by parents for eventual sexual expe-

riences. Concepts about sex were first recognized

through peer group associations. Her first sexual ex-

perience was at age 15 and she admitted to having

enjoyed the experience. She claimed that her first

sexual relationship was merely out of curiosity. She

denied homosexual ideation; interest in premarital

heterosexual contacts was minimal.

The patient’s husband courted her approximately

two to three years before marriage; however, she had

known him since early school days. The period of

courtship was seemingly one of unconcern on the

patient’s part. The patient and her husband married

in 1955; there ensued an adequate marital adjustment

with no evident dissatisfaction. Four full term preg-

nancies followed, although not all were planned for,

especially on the husband’s part. Contraceptives were

used without conflict. The patient was evasive on the

question of current sexual satisfaction.

Use of alcohol and other toxic influences was denied.

Personality Make-up: The patient had, until recently,

reacted well to the stresses and strains of life; overt

symptomatology became apparent only during the most

recent breakdown. She was described as not openly

lively, spending a great deal of time asserting herself in

her professional career as well as homelife situation.

Seemingly, she is self confident as to her own attain-

ments and achievements and how other people view

her. There is some indication that she is jealous in

that she is moderately suspicious of her husband’s love

and the reasons for that love. She is admittedly domi-

nating, aggressive, a leader on the job and in organiza-

tions. She is religious, active in several clubs, socially

ambitious and morally strict.

Patient’s Behavior and Mental Status: At the present

time, the patient’s eating and sleeping habits are main-

tained well. She sleeps most of the time because of

her medication. The patient has related well to the

ward situation, to personnel and to other patients. She

dresses herself neatly, is clean, and exhibits good per-

sonal habits. Her facial expressions are inappropriate,

with easy distractability, staring and gazing. Posture

is slightly humped. Behavior has been characterized

by flirtatiousness and a seductive attitude. Affect is

grossly inappropriate.

Thought content reflects the patient’s ambivalent at-

titude toward her husband. Her concerns and preoccu-

pations are flirtatious with seductive feelings toward

the interviewer. She is concerned also about her hav-

ing found a new love for her husband. The quantity

and quality of speech is adequate. The patient goes to

great lengths to describe every detail of statements and
goes to extremes to remember people, their names and
related dates. She has difficulty in being concise. The
patient ruminates continuously about unrelated sub-

jects, and has an obsession with her garments. No
suicidal ideation is evident or expressed. She is not

hallucinatory; however, delusions of grandeur have

been expressed. Concepts of reality and reality-testing

are deficient. Her sensorium is clear and her memory,
remote as well as recent, is intact. The patient is well-

informed and intelligent.

Treatment: The present therapeutic regime includes

1). phenothiazine tranquilizers to assist in the restora-

tion of functions and to assist in the repair of ego

breakdown; 2). simple maneuvers to organize patterns

of daily living on a scheduled basis, with assistance

from health personnel, to recrystalize the patient’s self

concept and reality-orientations; 3). to detect and rem-

edy the stresses and strains that contributed to or

singularly precipitated the acute breakdown.

This completes my presentation and evaluation.

DR. GOLCHINI: Thank you, Mr. Long.

That was a very well organized and presented

report. Miss Anderson, you have had much so-

cial work contact with the patient’s family, is

there anything to add to Mr. Long’s report?

MISS MARILYN ANDERSON (Social

Worker): Mr. Long has more than adequately

presented the social history. Some of my own
observations of the family interaction may be

helpful. The patient is seen by family members

as the stalwart of the family. The children, hav-

ing more contact with her than the father, look

to her for guidance and support as well as disci-

pline; the patient’s husband is not seen by the

children as a disciplinarian in the family. The
children have commented on the obvious con-

flict between their parents when decisions must

be made. The patient generally makes aU the

decisions in the family.

Because of the strong role which the patient

plays in the family her hospitalization has been

especially difficult for her husband and her 15-

year-old daughter, although in some respects

hospitalization may be beneficial to the family.

The patient’s husband may be assuming some

responsibilities in the family which previously

he had avoided. As all the children are of ages

that can assume some responsibility and inde-

pendence, the situation offers an opportunity for

them to learn alternate methods of handling sit-

uations and problems for which they had pre-

viously turned to the mother. Long term hos-

pitalization may be traumatic if the patient is
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not allowed to continue perceiving her role in

the family as important. At some point, family

therapy, at least one session, should be initiated

so that family members may clearly define their

expectations and role concepts of one another.

MR. HIBBARD THATCHER (Social Work-

er) : In the presentation thus far, I have not

heard mention of a major social factor in this

family’s life, namely, the church. The family life

has been described to me as centering largely

around the church and its program; the mother’s

employment has been in a church-sponsored

situation, near where they live and attend

church. The children attend the church parochial

school, and are being reared firmly in the or-

thodoxy of that faith. This seems significant

both as it helps to meet the considerable de-

pendency needs of patient and her husband, and

as it gives a firm social and community mooring-

point for the total family. Also it is an indi-

cation of strength that the patient has been able

to involve herself meaningfully in church activ-

ities, and lends to the favorable prognosis for

patient’s treatment that she will have the

church’s environmental and social supports

when she returns home.

DR. GOLCHINI: Thank you. Miss Anderson

and Mr. Thatcher. It is important, particularly

since this patient is a wife and mother, that we

remember her relationship with other family

members and include them as much as possible

in treatment. Often the identified patient in the

family is ostracised by other family members,

particularly if hospitalization is long-term. Miss

Wilson, have you had a chance to do psycho-

logical testing on this patient? Can you give us

a summary?

MISS ETHEL WILSON (Psychologist)

:

When I saw the patient she was very verbal and

cooperative. She was given the Rorschach,

House-Tree-Person, Incomplete Sentence Blank

and the Rosenzweig Picture-Frustration Study.

Testing indicates she has poor contact with

reality, feelings of unreality and insecurity about

reality situations. She is a very structured and

compulsive person who lacks the ability to ad-

just to a new and relatively unstructured situa-

tion and lack of ability to adapt gradually to an

emotional situation. She puts forth little effort to

organize her experiences which relates to her

inability to recognize differences in perceptual

experience, her inability to recognize facts pre-

sented by her environment and the world

around her. She has no tolerance for feelings of

depression since she probably feels at the mercy

of her environment and is unable to deal with

the more somber and depressing aspects of her

environment.

She has a very poor self-concept: she feels

inferior and personally inadequate, and is totally

dissatisfied with herself. She has added feeUngs

of social inadequacy and indecision. She con-

ceives of herself as struggling with her world

but at the same time losing the battle. In fight

of these feelings of inadequacy, she is narcis-

sistic; has a great deal of pride, ambition and

eagerness but these lack endurance. She is in-

clined to emphasize infantile love objects in her

own thinking and can express feeling and emo-

tions toward lesser or infantile objects. How-
ever, she cannot tackle adult heterosexual rela-

tionships with any expectancy of success. Thus,

she becomes concerned about her social ade-

quacy, withdraws and desires only limited inter-

personal contact. She attempts to put distance

between herself and people with her superficial

friendliness and aloofness but at the same time

she needs to maintain an acceptable facade in

interpersonal relationships. This, perhaps, is be-

cause she lacks well developed inner resources.

The basic features of her personality are schizo-

phrenic in character (regressed type) with a

great deal of paranoid reaction. The primary

features of her defense system are obsessive-

compulsiveness, overcompensation, with fan-

tasy and infantilism as part of her general re-

gressive orientation.

Presently she is overcome by feelings of inner

tensions, anxiety and obsessions over which she

has no control. She does appear to have a great

deal of insight. She also has imaginal resources,

that is, the ability to use her imagination toward

the constructive solution of her problems or to-

ward creative achievement. At the present time,

however, she is unable to utilize either her in-

sight or imaginal resources appropriately. With

respect to her severe emotional difficulties, she

has considerable potential for both more con-

structive use of her imaginal resources and for

more mature, more meaningful, and warmer

interpersonal relationships. She is also aware

of her impulses and potential to empathize

with others. Her empathic ability, creative po-

tential and some resources of strength and the

underlying stability of her personality all suggest

a favorable prognosis.
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DR. GOLCHINI: As you can see, psycholog-

ical testing gives an objective evaluation to sup-

port the observations and impressions of others

on the team who have contact with the patient.

Is there any other input?

MRS. NANCY JACKSON (Ward Nurse):

The acutely hyperactive behavior which the pa-

tient presented at admission has subsided. Her

behavior at present is quite seductive. She is

constantly approaching, touching, and hugging

male staff and patients and, on occasion, has

approached female staff. Her general ward be-

havior, however, is good. She has a tendency

to manipulate and dominate in group situations

and is somewhat threatening to other patients

because of her aggressive personality. Other

than her insistance on not taking medication im-

mediately, she’s not been a management prob-

lem.

DR. GOLCHINI: Thank you, Mrs. Jackson.

Any other comments? What is the present diag-

nosis of this patient?

MR. LONG: She has been diagnosed as

Schizophrenic, Schizo-Affective Type.

DR. GOLCHINI: On what basis was this

diagnosis made?

MR. LONG: The patient exhibited the “four

A’s” of schizophrenia when admitted: autism,

ambivalence, inappropriate affect, and looseness

of association. These are demonstrated in the

history presented earlier. The differentiation as

to type was based on the patient’s hyperactive

and regressive, seductive behavior which con-

trasted sharply with her former briskly con-

trolled professional maimer of interaction with

others.

DR. GOLCHINI: Someone mentioned that

the patient has been very seductive. How do

you interpret this?

MR. LONG: I am not sure. She does make

advances to a number of people but her stream

of talk and conversation is not primarily sexual.

She does not seem interested in intercourse with

all these various people.

DR. GOLCHINI: You have made a very

important point. At admission, we viewed a very

regressed patient. Her behavior at the time of

admission was drastically different from her nor-

mal behavior. She had very poor contact with

reality and her so-called flirtatiousness and se-

ductive attitude was surprising. It was men-

tioned that this patient was constantly touching

different staff members and other patients, which

was interpreted as seductive attitude. It seems

to me that this patient, by touching and making

physical contact with others, is trying to test the

outside world and perhaps to form more solid

boundaries between the self and non-self. Some-

how, I do not feel that the patient’s behavior

is seductive. Her embracing and body contact

is part of her regressive behavior. In other

words, it is like a small child who enjoys the

warmth of the mother’s body.

How do you suggest we handle this .behavior,

which certainly could be seen as inappropriate

under other circumstances?

MR. LONG: She seems to need this kind of

contact; however, once she reaches an adult

level she may be embarrassed at her present be-

havior. I have been encouraging her to stop.

DR. GOLCHINI: Some aspects of that ap-

proach are good. You, and all the staff having

contact with her, should use a matter-of-fact

attitude with her related to this behavior. Ex-

plain to her that this behavior, and other related

behaviors are inappropriate for her. Be very

matter-of-fact but not rejecting. In other words,

you must constantly point out reality for her.

MR. THATCHER: This case also illustrates

a crucial but subtle social process: the patient’s

present illness may be seen as partly resulting

from the family’s upward mobility. By pushing

so arduously to achieve middle-class status and

security for herself and family the patient has

sustained a psychotic break in her functioning

so that she now needs to be cared for over a

period of time. The illness might be considered

part of the “social cost” of upward mobility,

which is not to belittle the family’s efforts or the

degree of security they have attained, but simply

to point out that mobility may come at a “social

cost” of psychiatric illness and temporary set-

back in the struggle for achievement.

DR. GOLCHINI: These may be relevant fac-

tors, that you suggest, but should be recognized

as somewhat speculative observations, Mr.

Thatcher. Are there other staff comments or

questions? If not, it seems to me that we have a

very good basis on which to offer further treat-

ment for this patient. She should be continued

on the in-patient service until such time as the

team feels she has attained maximum hospital

benefits.
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HISTORY: This 48-year-old minister has no previous

knowledge of heart disease. For six months he has

noted slight decrease in exercise tolerance due to

dyspnea and has experienced occasional palpitations.

No systemic symptoms of chest pain has been noted.

DISCUSSION
Although prolongation of atrioventricular

conduction is noted (PR interval 0.25 sec.) the

most impressive aspect of the electrocardiogram

is the morphology of the QRS complex which is

abnormally widened to 0.16 sec. It will be noted

in all leads that an initial, rapidly inscribed por-

tion of the QRS (0.06 sec.) is followed by a

slurred, slowly inscribed terminal portion. Sep-

arate analysis of these two portions of the QRS
should afford insight into the underlying intra-

ventricular conduction defect and cardiac pa-

thology.

Normally the QRS is dominated by left ven-

tricular electrical events to such an extent that

right ventricular contributions are negligible. In

the event however that right ventricular mass is

abnormally increased or arrival of electrical

stimulation to the right ventricle is delayed,

more than normal electrical activity becomes

apparent anteriorly and rightwardly in the QRS
(remember that the right ventricle is anatomi-

cally anterior and rightward to the left ven-

tricle). It will be noted that the slurred termi-

nal portion of the QRS is directed rightward

(deep, wide S wave in standard lead I) and

anterior (tall, wide R wave V1-V3). It can be

concluded that the delayed activation of right

ventricular myocardium is due to right bundle

branch block (RBBB). The extremely tall R
waves V 1-V2 (15 mm) suggest an associated

increase in right ventricular mass (Right Ven-
tricular Enlargement).

Let us now focus our attention on the initial

portion of the QRS. The rapidity of inscription

implies that electrical stimulation during this
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portion of the QRS arrived by means of normal

intraventricular conduction tissue. The frontal

plane axis of this initial portion however is ab-

normally leftwardly directed at minus 75° (small

R and deep S waves leads II, III and AVF).
The currently accepted explanation for this ab-

normal degree of left axis deviation is inter-

ruption of the anterior radiation of the left

bundle branch or so-called “Left Anterior Hemi-

block” (LAH). We assume from this analysis

that only the posterior radiation of the left

bundle branch serves to conduct electrical stim-

uli from the atria to the ventricles and the

abnormal morphology of the QRS is the con-

sequence of interruption of two of the three

normal conduction fascicles (right bundle branch

and left bundle branch with its anterior and

posterior divisions). We have thus analyzed the

QRS in terms of the “trifascicular conduction

concept” and find it represents the rather fre-

quent combination of RBBB and LAH (some-

times referred to as “bilateral bundle branch

block”). What are the more common circum-

stances associated with this type conduction

problem?

The anterior radiation and right bundle

branch are more fragile than the posterior radi-

ation and are frequently involved by the same

disease processes. Chronic complete heart block

is frequently preceded by RBBB and LAH.
The pathologic process is usually degenerative

within the bundle of His and early bundle

branches (Lenegre’s disease) or due to pro-

gressive sclerosis of the fibrous skeleton of the

heart with compression of the conduction sys-

tem in this same area (Lev’s disease). Except

for the suggestion of unexplained right ventric-

ular enlargement, this electrocardiogram is quite

typical of that which might precede for years

the onset of chronic complete heart block. In

the later event, it would be assumed that the

remaining conduction fascicle (posterior radia-

tion of the left bundle) had finally succumbed

to the underlying disease process.

During the early course of acute myocardial

infarction (usually anterior wall) RBBB and

LAH may develop and represent a potential

emergency regarding the availability of standby

pacing. In stark contrast to the relatively slow

progression of heart block usually associated

with ischemia of the AV node during inferior

wall infarction, failure of the posterior radiation

may occur from one heart beat to the next with

disastrous consequences. In such an electro-

cardiogram, the classical evidence of acute myo-

cardial infarction is usually easily appreciated in

association with the RBBB and LAH.
Congenital heart lesions produced by com-

plete or partial failure of maturation of the

endocardial cushions, lower atrial septum and

upper ventricular septum are classically asso-

ciated with RBBB and/or LAH on the electro-

cardiogram. The most likely such lesion to re-

main undetected until adult life is atrial septal

defect of the ostium primum type. In this cir-

cumstance it is probably congenital interruption

of the anterior radiation of the left bundle which

produces the abnormal left axis deviation

(LAH). RBBB is probably produced in a

similar manner or is perhaps due to the in-

creased length (sometimes double) of the right

bundle branch.

Other conditions associated with combined

RBBB and LAH include myocarditis, cardio-

myopathies, severe electrolyte disturbances and

intoxication with cardiodepressant drugs.

Final Electrocardiographic Diagnosis:

First degree atrioventricular block.

Right bundle branch block.

Left anterior hemiblock.

Right ventricular enlargement.

On physical examination a soft ejection mur-

mur was appreciated along the upper left sternal

border and the second heart sound remained

widely split during forced expiration. No mur-

mur of mitral regurgitation was noted. Chest

X-ray revealed nonspecific cardiomegaly, in-

creased pulmonary vascularity and a normal to

relatively small aortic arch. At cardiac catheteri-

zation he was found to have a left to right

intracardiac shunt at the atrial level with normal

pulmonary vascular resistance and peripheral

saturation. Pulmonary to systemic blood flow

ratio was greater than three to one. At the

time of surgery a typical ostium primum atrial

septal defect was visualized and repaired.

Final Anatomic Diagnosis: Ostium primum

atrial septal defect with associated cleft anterior

mitral valve leaflet.

Harry L. Page, Jr., M.D.

W. Barton Campbell, M.D.

Co-Directors

Department of Cardiology

St. Thomas Hospital

Nashville, Tennessee
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It is becoming increasingly apparent that

venereal disease will continue to be epidemic

unless a concentrated effort is made to educate

our youth and young adults. One reason for

the high incidence of veneral disease among our

young people is the lack of knowledge about

the disease and the fear of being discovered.

Venereal diseases continue to be widespread al-

though they are preventable through the logical

apphcation of modern scientific knowledge.

The age distribution of gonorrhea demon-

strates clearly that it is primarily a disease of

the young. Data for 1970 show it assuming a

significant frequency at puberty, reaching the

highest levels in the age group 19-24, and then

declining to age 50 (Fig. 1).

TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC HEALTH

Reported Cases of Gonorrhea and Syphilis

By Age Groups

Tennessee 1970

AGE GROUPS NUMBER OF CASES REPORTED
GONORRHEA SYPHILIS

Under 15 years 232 5

15 -19 years 5112 58

20 -24 years 6605 105

25 -29 years 2456 58

30 -34 years 949 42

35 years and over 1009 409

Age not stated 3

TOTAL 16366 677

Figure 1

Venereal disease education has been treated

as “Sex Education” in our school system and

considered as a hush-hush topic. The issue

should not be one of undue emphasis on value

judgments regarding sexual transmission of the

disease, but rather an objective factual presen-

tation on the disease itself, its signs, symptoms,

and treatment. In Memphis, preliminary ground-

work is being laid by the Memphis-Shelby

County Health Department and the local Parent-

Teachers Association to orientate and train

teachers to introduce venereal disease education

into the schools.

According to Sumner Glasco, epidemiologist

for the Memphis Health Department, “The

reasons for the accelerating rates since 1964 are

not entirely clear. Possibly ‘the pill’ plays a role,

but only a minor one. It is more likely to be the

substantial increase in the reservoir of the in-

fected asymptomatic female and male carrier.”

These people must be found and treated if we
are ever going to break the chain of infection.

It is of extreme importance to report all treated

VD patients so that sexual contacts can also

be traced and treated.

The Tennessee state law requires aU cases of

venereal disease be reported to the state health

department, clinics, laboratories, hospitals and

private physicians. Currently, 90 per cent of all

cases are reported by public health clinics, while

less than 10 per cent are reported by private

physicians, and other health professionals.

It is imperative that all cases of venereal dis-

ease be reported as a key factor in contact

follow-up as well as for use in compiling correct

statistical data.

STATE PROGRAM
The Venereal Disease Program is an integral

part of the comprehensive care to indigent peo-

ple offered by the Tennessee Department of

Public Health. For many years, the state has

provided programs directed toward the elimina-

tion of venereal disease. The county health

departments of the state cumulatively comprise

the only recognized agency providing free treat-

ment for venereal disease. The State under the

auspices of the Division of Microbiological

Laboratories through the Central Laboratory

and its five branches, offers full and accessible

laboratory services gratis not only to all local

health departments but to all private physicians

and hospitals.

The Venereal Disease epidemiologists under

state and local supervision interview aU reported

cases of infectious syphiHs patients and as many
gonorrhea patients as possible and insure that

their contacts, suspects and associates are ex-

amined by a physician. The VD Control Pro-

gram assists in providing diagnostic, therapeutic,

epidemiologic and educational services to the
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public in an effort to prevent the spread of

venereal disease.

Venereal Disease among the people of Ten-

nessee is a serious public health problem. The

overwhelming incidenee of these diseases plus

the rapidity with which they can spread presents

a formidable challenge to public health officials

across the state.

Basic to any venereal disease control program

is prevention, and a vital step forward in this

field should be greater emphasis on health edu-

cation in the schools. Paralleling health edu-

cation in schools should be extensive community

participation and programs. The Tennessee De-

*

Self-Assessment Examinations

Among the new methods now available for

the continuing education of physicians is the

self-assessment examination {or program, for

those made uncomfortable by the word exami-

nation). Of course, such assessments are en-

tirely voluntary, and the agencies administering

the tests take great pains to assure confidentiality

—even the administering office has no knowl-

edge of the result.

Why bother? Hopefully, the process of writ-

ing the test plus getting the subsequent feedbaek

about one’s performance gives encouraging re-

assurance (when the answer was correct) and

stimulus to learn (when incorrect). The tests

or the answer sheets also provide appropriate

references to recent literature designed to stim-

ulate some in-depth reading.

The test-makers face the challenge of pro-

ducing an examination sufficiently close to the

real problems of the test-takers, that the test-

takers will not feel engaged in a game of med-

ical trivia, and that new information presented

in the test format will indeed be translated into

better medical care for patients. And test-

makers are getting better at it. Questions tend

to be more clinically oriented than many medical

school exam questions, and come closer-to-life,

especially by using realistic clinical situations

and patient management problems.

Such self-assessment programs were pioneered

by the American College of Physicians, and

similar evaluation and study aids have since

been produced by the American Psychiatric

Association, American Academy of Orthopaedic

Surgery, the American Academy of Pediatrics,

partment of Public Health, Tennessee Congress

of Parents and Teachers, and Tennessee Wom-
en’s Medieal Auxiliary have joined together in

an effort to provide necessary VD information

to parents and school children in a series of VD
Workshops throughout the State.

It will take many years of diligent effort, as it

did in the case of syphilis, to bring gonorrhea

under control. It is urgent that steps be taken

at once toward an effective program of preven-

tion and control. This will require the participa-

tion of all health officials, educational profes-

sionals, communities; and increased personnel

and funds for the state program.

*

the American Academy of Ophthalmology and

Otolaryngology, the American Society of

Anesthesiologists, and most recently the Surgical

Evaluation and Self-Assessment Program of the

American College of Surgeons. The Connecti-

cut and Ohio Academies of Family Practice

have joined forces to produce the “Core Content

Review” for family practitioners. Still others

are being developed. The examinations are

available both to members and non-members of

the respective organizations for a modest fee.

I have been asked “How can a busy prac-

ticing physician be motivated to give some effort

to his continuing education?” The only answer

I can offer is, “By making him realize he has a

need to know.” The self-assessment examina-

tion, by showing a physician his weak spots in a

relatively non-threatening way, may certainly

help stimulate his sense of needing or wanting

to know, which may be the only possible moti-

vational incident in a non-compulsory system

like ours. We cannot force the proverbial horse

to drink the water we provide, but there is

nothing to prevent us from feeding him a lot of

salt before taking him to the water. Helping a

conscientious professional discover topics de-

serving his study, which these self-assessment

exams may accomplish, is one way of feeding

the metaphorical salt.

—Richard M. Caplan, M.D.
Assistant Dean

Continuing Medical Education

U. of J. College of Medicine

Reprinted from The Journal of the Iowa Medical

Society, November, 1971.
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Alcohol & Drug Dependence*

The Program at the Alcohol & Drug

Research Center Alcohol & Drug

Dependence Clinic,

Tennessee Psychiatric Hospital

& Institute, Memphis, Tennessee

As the confusion and hysteria concerning drug

abuse is beginning to subside, an obvious yet

heretofore ignored fact has emerged—i.e. alco-

hol dependency has been, still is and will con-

tinue to be the most serious form of drug abuse

that challenges the health profession. The re-

search-training-treatment program of the Alco-

hol and Drug Dependence Clinic and the Al-

cohol and Drug Research Center at TPH&I is

designed to clarify the medical model of alcohol

and other forms of drug abuse, to provide in-

formation which is useful to the practicing

physician, and to demonstrate effective thera-

peutic modalities.

RESEARCH
The basic research program in experimental

alcoholism focuses primarily on the pathophysi-

ology of the intoxication-withdrawal phases of

alcohol abuse. Some of the data obtained from

these studies can be summarized as follows:

Fluid and Electrolyte Metabolism: The pop-

ular concept that “all alcohoUcs are dehydrated

because alcohol is a diuretic” has been dispelled.

It is a diuretic only as the alcohol blood level

is increasing—thereafter an antidiuresis occurs

and concomitantly there is retention of sodium,

potassium and chloride. The basic research data

which defined an isosmotic over-hydration due

to chronic alcohol ingestion rather than a dehy-

dration have been confirmed in clinical studies

also. In regard to metabolism, present research

effort is being devoted toward discovering the

mechanisms involved in alcohol induced salt

and water retention by the kidney. Another new

finding in salt metabolism is the fact that alco-

hol, as a drug, either directly or indirectly causes

* From the Alcohol & Drug Research Center Alco-

hol and Drug Dependence Clinic, Tennessee Psychi-

atric Hospital and Institute, Memphis, Tenn.

sodium to accumulate inside the cells of many
organ systems—e.g. cardiac and skeletal muscle,

central nervous system, etc. Since it is believed

that certain deleterious effects of alcohol are

due to this sodium shift, investigations aimed at

preventing this Na+ accumulation are now in

progress.

Cardiovascular Function: Investigation of the

effects of alcohol on cardiovascular dynamics,

particularly in conjunction with a super-imposed

stress, indicates that alcohol decreases cardiac

reserve, impairs cardiac metabolism and de-

creases coronary blood flow, all of which com-

promise the response of the central circulation

to another stress (e.g. trauma, exercise).

Hepatic Function: Studies have been con-

ducted over the past 8 years on the hepatoxicity

of ethanol. Sensitivity of various liver function

tests in diagnosing alcohol-induced liver damage
versus other forms of hepatic dysfunction is now
being emphasized. A fiver function battery in-

cluding the SICD (Serum isocitrice dehydro-

genase) determination appears to be a

particularly revealing laboratory tool.

Carbohydrate Metabolism: The misdiagnosis

of diabetes mellitus in the heavy drinker in ad-

dition to the high incidence of spontaneous

hypoglycemia in the alcohol-dependent patient

has stimulated research efforts in this area. Thus

far it is evident that 2 to 3 weeks of abstinence

from alcohol are necessary before a glucose tol-

erance test can be properly interpreted and that

indiscriminate use of oral hypoglycemic agents

in the alcohol-dependent patient may lead to

serious chronic hypoglycemia.

The basic research program is complemented

by clinical studies designed to define the patho-

physiology of the acute and subacute with-

drawal phase from alcohol. New techniques in

detoxification have been developed, and these

have largely been derived from the basic re-

search program. In addition to physiological

studies, increasing emphasis being placed on the

pre-morbid and consequential psychological and

behavioral correlates of the various pathophys-

iologic states associated with alcohol depen-

dence. Included in the clinical research program
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are Phase II and Phase III drug-testing studies.

Future plans involve a psychophysiologic ap-

proach to multiple addiction states—e.g. alcohol

plus other sedatives.

TRAINING
A number of seminars and symposia are con-

ducted for individual and mixed professional

groups. All staff members of the Alcohol and

Drug Clinic and Alcohol and Drug Research

Center participate in this ongoing educational

program. In addition, lectures and case presen-

tations dealing with alcohol and drug dependence

have been incorporated into the medical school

curriculum, making this one of the few medical

schools in the country giving any attention to the

problem of addiction. Postgraduate experience

is offered to interns and residents and any other

interested physicians. The Alcohol and Drug

Clinic is providing inservice training for profes-

sional and paraprofessional personnel from all

state faciUties and community mental health

centers in regard to their respective alcohol and

drug dependence programs. Personnel from

surrounding states are also beginning to utilize

the Clinic as a training opportunity.

TREATMENT
The inpatient program provides medical and

psychological evaluation, chemotherapy, group

and individual psychotherapy, bibliotherapy, art

therapy, didactic sessions with discussion periods

and special techniques, such as videotape ther-

apy and psychodrama. Recreational therapy is

an adjunctive program providing experience in

meaningful activities on the unit and an oppor-

tunity to formulate realistic plans for leisure time

activities after discharge. Vocational counseling

is provided if job maladjustment presents a

barrier to successful treatment. The out-patient

program provides group therapy, chemotherapy,

and medical attention to illness related to alcohol

or drug intake. A patient may be admitted to

the out-patient program following discharge from

the hospital for follow-up care or may be ad-

mitted directly to the out-patient program.

Complete detoxification is the initial therapy

each patient receives on admission. About 75%
of the patients require detoxification before re-

habilitation can commence. Detoxification is

offered to those in the out-patient program and

to those needing the service before referral to

other agencies.

This Clinic provides direct services for per-

sons with alcohol and drug problems in the

form of intensive short-term hospitalization and

out-patient therapy. The goal is to assist each

patient to be able to function appropriately and

adequately in his environment without de-

pendence on drugs. This is achieved by direct-

ing the patient to a point of emotional self-

awareness through therapy and appropriate

supportive medication. In addition to the direct

services to the patients by the staff of the Clinic,

indirect services include involvement in continu-

ing research projects, participation in seminars

and training courses to members of professional,

industrial, and educational groups. The Clinic

is concerned with the broad scope of the training

and treatment of alcohohsm and drug de-

pendence and serves as a central coordinating

agency for all related community activities. A
viable alliance exists with the Shelby County

Treatment and Research Center providing effec-

tive treatment and half-way house care for the

“revolving door” alcoholic. Tranquilaire Mental

Health Center in Memphis provides the same

range of specialized services for alcohol-related

problems and drug dependence as does this

Chnic for those seeking care in the atmosphere

of a private hospital. The Clinic has a working

agreement with Memphis House, a therapeutic

community for the young drug abuser, and pro-

vides hospital care when required for drug

withdrawal of those coming into the Memphis

House program. When needed, Memphis House

serves as an aftercare half-way house for patients

after discharge from the Clinic.

The Clinic provides a forum for the exchange

of ideas and mutual interests of all persons in

the community involved in this broad scope of

the treatment of alcohol and drug dependence,

as well as a training ground for those entering

the field. The goal of the Research-Treatment

Program is to effect an eclectic and objective ap-

proach to alcohol and drug dependence.

David R. Knott, M.D.-Ph.D., Medical Director

James D. Beard, Ph.D., Research Director

Robert D. Fink, M.D., Director, Psychiatric

Services
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO DOCTORS IN TENNESSEE

TMA GAINS 101 NEW MEMBERS FOR A TOTAL OF 3,504 ... The Increase of

101 members during 1971 has pushed the total membership of the Tennessee
Medical Association to 3,504 . . • This has been the largest net gain
in any recent five years ... At the close of the year, TMA’s mem-
bership included 3,222 active members; 247 veteran members (over 70
years of age) ; 29 members in postgraduate education status; and 6 in
the military—for a total of 3,504 members . . . 3,174 of this number
were members of the American Medical Association during 1971. A total
of 38 members died during the past year , . . 91% of TMA’s members are
also AMA members . . . The Tennessee Medical Association continues in
its position as the seventeenth largest state medical association in
the fifty-four state and territorial medical associations.

'I' ^

1972 TMA DELEGATES TO REVIEW CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES ... A constitu-
tional amendment on membership in the Association for interns and
residents will be considered by the House of Delegates at the 1972
annual session in Gatlinburg ... As required, these proposed changes
were presented to the House last year, have laid on the Table for a
year, and can be acted upon in the forthcoming session . . . Two amend-
ments to the By-Laws also pertain to this subject. TMA is proposing the
changes to bring interns and residents into the structure of medicine,
and to coordinate membership in county societies, the state associa-
tion, and the AMA, since the AMA House of Delegates has taken action
to make interns and residents active dues paying members with all
privileges and rights of active members.

m

TMA AT WORK . . . January through March was a busy period for many
TMA Committees as they worked on various projects. The Board of
Trustees meetings included a two-day weekend meeting, meetings of
Committees on Legislation, Continuing Medical Education, Communications
and Public Service, Ad Hoc Committee on Medical Licensure, Medicine and
Religion, Liaison Committee to Medical Schools, Committee on Mental
Health, and the Committee on Constitution and By-Laws have been held
. . . In addition, a symposium on total parenteral nutrition was
conducted in Nashville in January 17-19 sponsored by the AMA Council on
Foods & Nutrition.

>:< >!:

PHYSICIANS COULD BENEFIT IF PROPOSED PLAN ADOPTED . . . Physicians
could invest up to $7,500 annually in tax-deferred pension benefits
under a national pension reform plan proposed to Congress recently by
President Nixon. That is triple the tax-deductible amount that phy-
sicians and other self-employed persons currently are entitled to set
aside for retirement programs under the KEOGH Law. The present limit—
10% of income with a maximum of $2,500 deductible annually—would be



elevated to 15% of income with a maximum of ^7,500 deductible annually
under the Nixon proposal. Congress is scheduled to consider the
proposal this year.

H. R. 1 AMENDMENTS . . • The Senate Finance Committee, by vote of ninety-
one, has adopted the Bennett Amendment for Professional Standards
Review Organizations (PSRO), Amendment to H.R.l, the Social Security
amendments of 1971. Under the Amendment, organizations composed of

practicing physicians and osteopaths in an area would have priority for
designation as a PSRO. The organization, however, could not require its
members to be members of a medical society. Review activity would
encompass the use of provider, patient and practitioner profiles de-
veloped by the PSRO. Among other requirements of the program, are
regional norms, prepared by the National Council, would be used as •

review check points for determining whether: (1) health care services
were medically necessary; (2) whether the quality of services meet
professionally recognized standards; and (3) whether the proposed
hospital and other health care facility services could, consistent with
the provision of appropriate medical care, be provided more economically
on an out-patient basis or in a different type of in-patient facility.

^
-t' 'T' ^

MEDICARE INFORMATION ... In the January Digest of Medical Care
Policy and Procedure transmitted to intermediaries, carriers and state
agencies, it is significantly important to report one particular section
of interest which affects physicians . . . Quoting directly from the
Digest report from the Social Security Administration, Bureau of Health
Insurance, it states: '"'Our instructions to carriers provide that they
may process claims for one physician visit a month to a nursing home
patient, on the presumption that such visits were medically necessary
and, therefore, need only minimum documentation for approval. When a
physican visits one of his nursing home patients more frequently than
once a month, more detailed documentation is necessary to show the
special circumstances which required the additional visits. This policy
is intended, in no way, to limit the frequency of physicians' visits
to their nursing home patients, but it is intended to define those
claims which require additional documentation to support the carriers
determination. Nor does this policy imply that all nursing home
patients should be visited on a monthly basis. That is clearly a
medical decision which can only be made by the patient's own physician.
Because the kinds of physician's services to which this policy applies
are ordinarily of a routine nature, our instructions to carriers also
provide for modified reimbursement levels to reflect various situations.
For a physician's routine visit to a single patient in a nursing home,
payment is based on the customary and prevailing routine followup
house-call charge." . . . There was further explanation in the report,
but the above sets forth the pertinent statement.

*

NEWS YOU CAN USE , . , The Medicaid Division of the Tennessee Public
Health Department has notified physicians that if a Medicaid patient
requests an itemized bill, authorization must first be given by the
Public Health Department, to avoid possible duplicate payment when
third-party liability is involved. No other states have such a policy
. . . Last fall was a record year for the number of med students in

schools. A record 11,858 students began their first year of medical
school last fall, about 500 more than last year, the AMA reports. The
total represents forty per cent of a record 25,000 applicants.



GENERAL ASSEMBLY ADOPTS MEDICAL SCHOOL RESOLUTION ... The 87th
Tennessee General Assembly has adopted a resolution memorializing the
United States Veterans Administration to name Johnson City as a
recipient of funds to establish a medical school in conjunction with
Mountain Home Veterans Hospital. Congress now has pending legislation
which would permit the Veterans Administration to establish five new
medical schools and 1st District Congressman James Quillen has strongly
recommended the Johnson City facility as one of the sites. Considerable
controversy developed in the General Assembly regarding this proposal.
The Tennessee Higher Education Commission, following a thorough study
of Tennessee's physician manpower needs, recommended the establishmnt
of clinical training centers in Johnson City, Knoxville and Chattanooga
as a possible means of relieving the MD shortage in the East Tennessee
area. Governor Dunn appointed a three-man committee headed by Dr.
William R. Willard of Lexington, Kentucky to study the feasibility of

establishing a second State-supported medical school. This committee's
recommendations were similar to those of the THEC and they further
recommended that if the State were to establish another school, it

should be located in Knoxville in connection with the only State
operated hospital—UT Memorial. Dr. John H. Saffold, president of TMA,
testified at a public hearing on the question that clinical centers
would offer almost immediate relief to the problem in comparison to
the alternatives. He indicated TMA felt adequate funding of the existing
medical school should be paramount in order to bring the institution
up-to-par. Dr. Saffold stated that if the State were able to finance
the needs of UT at Memphis, and could adequately finance a second
medical school following this upgrading, TMA would not object to such
a move. The resolution adopted by the General Assembly calls for the
establishment of a Legislative Committee to negotiate an agreement with
the VA and to report back to the 88th Tennessee General Assembly the
accomplishments

.

AUXILIARY VISITS THE LEGISLATURE . . . More than 60 Woman's Auxiliary
members visited the State Capitol, March 16th, to view the Legislature
in action. The TMA Legislative Committee hosted the group to a luncheon
and Dr. Morse Kochtitzky of Nashville, chairman of the TMA committee,
was the main speaker. Dr. Kochtitzky described how a bill managed its
way through the legislative process as well as outlining those measures
with which Medicine had an interest. The ladies also received a guided
tour of the Capitol Building and visited the House and Senate while
those Bodies were in session.



LOAN PROGRAM FOR MED STUDENTS ADOPTED BY GENERAL ASSEMBLY . . . Legisla-
tion to enact a loan-scholarship program for medical students passed
and is expected to be signed into law by Governor Dunn. The legislation
provides that students who state an intention of locating for practice
in a physician shortage area of Tennessee, may receive loans of up to

$3,500 per year and a total amount not to exceed $14,000 can be made.
Following medical training, repayment will include 7% annual interest,
however, for each year of full-time practice in an area designated by
the Commissioner of Public Health as a shortage area, recipients will be
given a credit of $5,000 toward repayment of their loan. For those who
do not choose to practice in a shortage area, full repayment must be
made within seven years plus 7% interest. The program will be admin-
istered by the State's Tennessee Educational Loan Corporation. TMA
supported the measure.

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AMENDMENTS ENACTED . . . Legislation to amend the
State's Contolled Substances Act has been ardopted by the General
Assembly. The Act makes several changes in the drug law including
penalties for possession and illegal sales. An amendment of importance
to physicians was supported by TMA and was adopted which states that,
"Physicians may treat juvenile drug abusers without prior parental
consent. A physician may use his own discretion in determining whether
to notify the juvenile's parents of such treatment."

:{: *

LARGE DELEGATION ATTENDS AMA-AMPAC WORKSHOP ... A total of nineteen
Tennessee physicians and their wives attended the AMA-AMPAC Workshop
in Washington, D.C. last month. The group included three members of the
State PAC Board ( IMPACT)—Drs. Alvin Crawford of Bristol and Harold
Neuenschwander of Knoxville and Mrs. Bruce McCampbell of Knoxville. TMA
President, Dr. John Saffold and AMA Delegate, Dr. Tom Nesbitt were also
in attendance. Politically interested Auxiliary and TMA members included
Mrs. Neuenschwander, Dr. McCampbell, Mrs. Saffold, Dr. Charles Alper
of Chattanooga, Mrs. William 0. Miller of Knoxville, Dr. and Mrs. Henry
B. Ruley of Oak Ridge, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sexton of Knoxville and
Dr. and Mrs. Dale Teague, also of Knoxville. Mrs. Flo Richardson,
executive secretary of the Chattanooga-Hamilton County Medical Society,
Mrs. Polly Shoemaker, executive secretary of the Knoxville Academy of
Medicine and Mr. Hadley Williams of the TMA staff also attended.
Senators Clifford Hansen of Wyoming and Peter Dominick of Colorado
appeared on the program along with Congressmen William R. Roy of Kansas
(a physician) , Bob Mathias of California and Joel T. Broyhill of

Virginia.

ELECTION REFORM ACT NOW IN EFFECT ... The Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971 went into effect April 7, 1972. Significant changes relating
to the reporting of political contributions and expenditures and to the
use of communications media are required by the new law. All political
committees involved in any primary, general and special elections for
U.S. President, Vice-President, Senatorial, Congressional and delegates
to the U.S. Constitutional Conventions must now report all contributions
or expenditures exceeding $100 to specific officers and clerks depend-
ing upon the particular election. Included in the definition of
"political committee" is AMPAC and IMPACT and all candidate support
committees which provide support for the above mentioned elections.
Detailed records of all contributions and expenditures will have to be
reported publicly. A complete description of the Federal Election Re-
form Act of 1971 will be made available to those interested by writing
to IMPACT, P.O. Box 645, Nashville, Tennessee 37202.
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Serving as President of the Tennessee Medical Association during

the past year has presented many problems and challenges. However,

it was a year of much satisfaction to me in being able to render service

to the Association and to my colleagues. It has also been a year of

my better understanding and appreciation of the competence, dedication

and selflessness of the Association’s ofihcers and the staff. I deeply

appreciate the dedication shown by the staff, and the help and support

that I have received from the Executive Director, Mr. Ballentine, and

the Assistant Executive Director, Mr. WilUams, in the area of policy,

administration, and particularly legislation, and the services of the

Executive Assistants, Mr. Westenberger and Mr. Wallace. All have

contributed greatly to our Association’s work. I also appreciate the

ladies on the TMA staff, for their services rendered which

made my task easier.

My appreciation is extended to those physicians who have preceded

me in this office for the precedence they have established in the quality,

integrity, and industry during their terms of office. Their excellence

has made my work more valuable.

I am sure it appears to each succeeding President that medicine’s

problems in recent years have seemed to come into a new focus. We
have had new problems from people in organizations that medicine

has supported who seemed to be our friends, yet in some instances,

disappointed us in their support. Yet, new help has come from new
sources in many situations. To these new sources goes our appreciation.

The attacks on medicine have reached a new crescendo in the

Congress, and in our state Legislature where we are often forced to

defend ourselves from legislative efforts that would destroy our freedom

for parts of our profession. We continue to oppose this kind of

legislation.

It appears that the Bennett Amendment (PSRO) will be enacted into

law this year in some form, and possibly we may see action on a Mills

or a Kennedy Bill in Congress. Much will depend on who has the

vote. It is my belief that medicine can change only as rapidly as

doctors change. Only as older physicians move out and new ones

come into the profession, can the face of medicine gradually change.

I sincerely hope that the physicians of this nation face up to the

challenges of the socialists in government, vocal as they are, and that

the “Red Guard” of students and hospital staff organizations

will be resisted.

In completing my term of office as President of this Association,

again allow me to thank you all for the opportunity to have served, and

it is my sincere hope and intention that in some capacity I may continue

to contribute to the doctors that make up this Association. I am
confident that all of you will give the same support, assistance and

wisdom to my successor that you have given to me. Thank you.

Sincerely,

President
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WILLIAM T. SATTERFIELD, SR., M.D.

MEMPHIS
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William To Satterfield Sr., M»Do
84th President—Tennessee Medical Association

x^^HOSE WHO HAVE been associated with the new TMA President can verify that his leadership

will be sincere, stimulating and vigorous. He is capable of meeting the challenges of this

office, which has grown much more strenuous and time consuming during recent years. Medicine’s

problems require strong, dedicated leadership if we are to cope with the problems which confront

us.

On taking office as President of the Tennessee Medical Association, Dr. Satterfield will con-

tinue the same dedicated service he has demonstrated in the affairs of medicine, both in the

scientific and socio-economic activities of this Association.

Born May 29, 1905, at Chattanooga, Dr. Satterfield moved to Memphis four years later, where

he attended the Memphis public schools. Deciding he wanted to be a physician, he put himself

through pre-med courses at the University of Illinois, after which he entered the University of

Tennessee College of Medicine. He received his MD degree in June, 1929, and did his intern-

ship and surgical residency at the Memphis Baptist Hospital. In 1931, he completed his residency

and began private practice. In 1938, he opened the McLemore Clinic, a fifty-bed hospital.

He served in the U.S. Army Medical Corps (1942-45), as chief of surgery for the 113th

General Hospital and commanding officer of the 19th and 26th Field Hospitals, with the rank

of Colonel.

After returning to practice in Memphis in 1945, he took a postgraduate course in surgery,

at the New York Polyclinic Hospital during 1948. He then opened his present office at 1188

Minna Place in Memphis, being joined in 1963 by his son. Dr. William T. Satterfield, Jr.

His activities are numerous: he is a member of the active staff of the Memphis Baptist Hos-

pital, and was staff president in 1970; on the consultant staff of other Memphis hospitals; fellow

in the American College of Surgeons and the Southeastern Surgical Society; instructor in sur-

gery at the U.T. College of Medicine for twenty years; on the TMA’s and Memphis & Shelby

County Medical Society’s insurance committees for a number of years.

He has an avid interest in investment and estate planning, originating and developing the In-

vestment Retirement Trust Plan, which is endorsed by the TMA, the Memphis Medical Society

and Tennessee Dental Association. It is now a $12Vi million mutual fund, reported twice in

“Medical Economics”, and emulated throughout the country. Dr. Satterfield is also coordinator

of the TMA malpractice insurance plan.

He has served as chairman of the TMA Board of Trustees, and received Distinguished Ser-

vice Awards from the TMA in 1968 and from the Memphis Medical Society in 1965.

He and his wife, the former Rita Halpin of Elyria, Ohio, live at Roseland Place in Mem-
phis. He has two daughters, Jeanne Pruitt of Memphis and Suzanne, and one son. Dr. Sat-

terfield, Jr.

The Tennessee Medical Association is fortunate in having for its new President a vigorous

and personable man of broad interests. The year 1972-73 promises to be a productive one for

the Tennessee Medical Association.
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ediloficil/

Security and the FDA
More and more we are requiring the Federal

government to protect us from ourselves, and the

government, responding to the often ill con-

ceived demands of its constituents, too frequent-

ly reacts in kind, and by hasty, ill-considered

actions can destroy in a moment the benefits of

years of experience and labor. The latest case

in point, and one that is proving costly in terms

of human welfare, is the action taken against

the use of hexachlorophene, a commonly used,

effective antibacterial substance which is an in-

gredient in many skin cleansers and cosmetics.

One of the great threats to the nursery of 25

years ago was epidemics of staphylococcal in-

fections of the skin, with high morbidity and

considerable mortality. The development of

hexachlorophene was hailed as a major advance

in medicine, and its general and widespread use

has been an important factor in virtually eradi-

cating staphylococcal infections in the nursery.

The initial use was carefully controlled, and was

reported extensively in scientific journals. Since

that time literally millions of babies, of mothers’

hands, of surgeons hands, the hands of butchers,

restaurant and cannery workers, and of other

food handlers, have been washed with products

containing hexachlorophene, to the protection of

the public—all this without serious reaction,

when used as directed.

The case of the FDA is based on inconclusive

and incomplete animal experiments, which have

not yet been subjected to normal review pro-

cedures. Consequently, any conclusion at this

time is premature. That it is a potentially harm-

ful substance no one can deny, but then so is

everything else if used improperly. The medical

profession is accustomed to weighing the ad-

vantages against the hazards, and the margin of

safety of hexachlorophene is very great. Already

staph infections are occurring in nurseries where

bathing of newborns with it has been discon-

tinued.

Security is not found in government controls

or in force of arms, but in inner spiritual re-

sources. There is a spirit of fear abroad in the

land which in demanding “cradle-to-the-grave”

security is creating witch hunts, sapping initia-

tive. Because we value human life, we must do

our best to preserve and protect it. This is not

done by drawing sweeping conclusions from a

small number of animal experiments, thereby

controverting years of valid clinical experience.

J.B.T.

Where To?

The time has come for physicians to realize

that the demands for change in the system for

delivering health care in this country are in

crescendo and will be fortissimo by Election

Day 1972. This does not imply that such de-

mands are solely political in origin but rather

that the pohtician has recognized earlier than

many physicians the clamor by vox popuU.

Man’s behef that good health should be an

inalienable right stems from the very simple fact

that ill health is uncomfortable. Mr. Smith

grudgingly accepts deductions from his paycheck

for hospital and sickness insurance. However,

he may also receive such insurance as a fringe

benefit from long union negotiations. In any

case, he has protection. When he becomes ill

with its incumbent discomfort he glories in the

assurance that his insurance program will take

care of the resultant medical expenses. Suddenly
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he becomes rudely shaken by the fact that there

are many items not covered by his policy; he is

embittered by advice of his insurance agent that

his policy would have covered more “if your

doctor had filled the form out right”; and then

as time passes and he has fully recovered, the

bills for services during his illness continue to

plague him. Being sick is uncomfortable but

getting well from illness can be even more

uncomfortable.

There are three shortcomings in our present

system which bother Mr. Smith. First, the units

of health care production are fragmented. Each

contributes its share to the patient’s care more

or less independently of the others. As a result

there are gaps, duplications and inefficiencies.

His physician’s office, the clinical laboratory, the

emergency room, the hospital, the extended care

facifity, the out-patient department and possibly

later the nursing home, together with his per-

sonal physician and various consulting specialist

do not present the harmonious whole which he

has learned to expect from businesses and cor-

porations in the 1970’s. Mr. Smith doesn’t want

bigness only, he deplores what seems to him to

be the gross inefficiency of the system. He
can’t understand why some organizational struc-

ture has not been evolved which coordinates

these various units and assumes overall responsi-

bility for the quality, continuity and cost of his

care.

Second, Mr. Smith has heard since childhood

about the Chinese system which pays only while

good health is maintained and stops paying the

minute sickness occurs. This seems most reason-

able to him and a much more intelligent ap-

proach than our present system which

emphasizes crisis intervention rather than health

maintenance. In our society the sicker the

patient, the higher the reward for the physician.

Mr. Smith feels that this should be turned

around and that “wellness” rather than sickness

should be the goal of both the consumer and

the provider. He is probably not aware that

poor housing, poor diet and environmental pol-

lution may contribute far more to sickness than

failures in our medical system. What physician

has the background, knowledge, or time avail-

able to devote to health education? How many
of our population are concerned enough with

health maintenance to seek for knowledge re-

lating to it? The increased sales of alcohol and

tobacco, the failure of automobile drivers and

passengers to use seat belts, the failure of all but

a relatively small number of people to submit

specimens in disease detection drives and the

novelty of seeing men and women engaged in

physical exercise suggests that health mainten-

ance is not top priority for the average Ameri-

can.

Third, the present system invites more and

more governmental control. Mr. Smith recog-

nizes that government has not been very suc-

cessful in running the post office department or

the school system. He doesn’t want government

to bungle the system for delivering medical

care. What he does wish is a pluralistic system

that regulates itself through incentives, profes-

sional standards and competition for consumer

favor.

A concept developed by the Institute for In-

terdisciphnary Studies, a Minneapolis based

“think tank” has been designated the Health

Maintenance Organization. On February 18,

1971 President Nixon proposed the creation of

such organizations in his health message to the

Congress. The HMO is “any (1) fiscally re-

sponsible organization (2) which delivers a full

spectrum of health care services (3) to a volun-

tarily enrolled group of persons (4) in return for

fixed prepaid amounts.”

The concept encompasses a wide variety of

organizational structures, ranging from the

Kaiser-Permanente Health Plan with strong cen-

tral control, ownership of the medical and hos-

pital facilities used and a salaried staff, to the

San Joaquin Foundation Plan with minimal

central control and services provided through

contractural arrangements with community hos-

pitals and private physicians engaged in inde-

pendent practice.

Unfortunately, much attention has been

centered around the Kaiser type model without

recognizing that there are many other different

types of plans which can encompass the HMO
concept.

Organization is the most important element

in the concept. The importance of bringing to-

gether the various providers of care is para-

mount. Whether this be a medical group, a hos-

pital, an insurance carrier, a combination of

these, or a separate entity is not as important

as who is to exert control. Those who developed

the concept have stated:
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^ It is the indispensibility of the physician’s

judgment that makes it unlikely that the

price regulation approach can succeed.

Only the physician can determine what care

is necessary and, therefore, only he can

eliminate unneeded expense. The physician

cannot be policed to do so, but must be

motivated by professional ethics and by or-

ganizational arrangements which align his

economic incentives with those of the con-

sumer.

Under no existing organization—not even the

Kaiser Plan, with its strong central control—has

there been an attempt to subject medical de-

cisions to lay controls. The medical group must

enjoy complete autonomy in the exercise of

medical judgment.

The highest standard of quality is the main-

tenance of health, not simply good crisis care.

All services must be provided, from preventive

to rehabilitative. Educational services presum-

ably manned by health educators and paramedi-

cal personnel are important cogs in the wheels

which make the HMO concept roll. Some type

of peer review is essential but on a day-to-day

ongoing basis. The work of each physician must

be exposed to his colleagues who, because they

share the responsibility of the end result, have

a direct interest in it. Weak performers are

soon weeded out by stronger members of the

group.

The cost factor is an important aspect of the

new concept. If costs cannot be reduced then

the new plan is bound to fail. Many areas of

reduced costs can be envisioned. Certainly as

emphasis shifts from in-patient to ambulatory

care, costs should drop. As peer review and

utilization committees discourage prolonged

hospitalization, costs should decrease, and finally

as educational measures, preventive medicine

and treatment of diseases detected in their early

stages come to the fore, costs must eventually

decline. Many physicians have been led to be-

lieve that physicians pay must be fixed in such a

group. This is not true. Capitation implies that

the cost per year for each individual subscriber

will remain constant. This means the total taken

in will be fixed. Physicians in the HMO are

1 Barrows, K: Health Maintenance Organizations. J

of Iowa Med Society, Vol. 62, No. 1:5-8

free to divide this input in any way that is

mutually agreeable.

Since the number of subscribers necessary to

establish an HMO is thought to be 20,000 to

25,000, the HMO concept is obviously not for

every community in Tennessee or in the United

States. Physicians must view with alarm those

criticisms of medicine which are being widely

publicized by politicians at the instigation of the

average American family. As physicians we
must attempt to effect change ourselves. If we
don’t we may rest assured that government will

make the changes it desires and will then con-

trol medicine for the future. Calamity will have

arrived.

A.B.S.

I am editing a book on the role of faith or

religion in healing from a physician’s standpoint.

Any physician interested in contributing to this

book, please write to the following address:

Claude A. Frazier, M.D.

4-C Doctors Park

Asheville, N. C. 28801

CARR, J. H., Oakdale, died March 1, 1972, age 58.

Graduate of Emory University in 1914. Member of

the Roane-Anderson County Medical Society.

COPENHAVER, NAT H„ Bristol, died March 1, 1972,

age 81. Graduate of Yale University in 1917. Member
of the Sullivan-Johnson County Medical Society.

EARROW, ELISHA, Bells, died Eebruary 12, 1972,

age 80. Graduate of University of Tennessee in 1916.

Member of the Consolidated Medical Assembly of

West Tennessee.

HAYNES, LEIGH K., Memphis, died February 21,

1972, age 58. Graduate of University of Tennessee in

1928. Member of the Memphis-Shelby County Medical

Society.
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The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome

these new members of the Tennessee Medical Asso-

ciation.

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Byron N. Hullender, M.D., Chattanooga

Charles F. Seman, M.D., Chattanooga

CONSOLIDATED MEDICAL ASSEMBLY OF
WEST TENNESSEE

Herbert G. Giddens, M.D., Huntingdon

Bobby D. Hale, M.D., Brownsville

Nelson C. Harrison, M.D., Humboldt

CUMBERLAND COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Richard L. Bilbrey, M.D., Crossville

Richard C. Braun, M.D., Crossville

MEMPHIS-SHELBY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Philip M. Aronoff, M.D., Memphis

John S. Buchignani, Jr., M.D., Memphis

John C. Chisolm, M.D., Memphis
William T. Herring, M.D., Memphis
Stephen T. Hood, M.D., Millington

Ronald H. Koenig, M.D., Memphis
Philip L. Lieberman, M.D., Memphis
Albert L. Maduska, M.D., Memphis
Marvin P. Meadors, Jr., M.D., Memphis
Charles V. Stewart, Jr., M.D., Memphis
Arthur J. Sutherland, III, M.D., Memphis
Jose A. Veciana, M.D., Memphis

NASHVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE AND
DAVIDSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

G. Dewey Dunn, M.D., Nashville

Yilmaz Eryasa, M.D., Nashville

Raphael F. Smith, M.D., Nashville

David R. Yates, M.D., Nashville

RUTHERFORD COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Leon L. Reuhland, M.D., Woodbury

WASHINGTON-CARTER-UNICOI COUNTY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Ricardo Martin, Jr., M.D., Elizabethton

Robert L. Clark, M.D., Johnson City

pfoofom/ onci new/ of
ineclicol /ocielie/

Chattanooga-Hamilton County
Medical Society

On Tuesday, March 7, the Society heard C. Gordon
Peerman, Jr., M.D., President of the Nashville

Academy of Medicine and Chairman of the TMA
Board of Trustees; F. William Dowda, M.D., Associ-

ate Professor of Medicine, Emory University School

of Medicine; and Rowland B. Kennedy, Executive

Secretary of the Mississippi State Medical Association;

speak on medical foundations.

Knoxville Academy of Medicine
The First Annual James L. Southworth Memorial

Lecture was presented at the Knoxville Academy
meeting of Tuesday, February 8, in the KAM audi-

torium. Featured lecturer was Peter N. Herbert, M.D.,

Molecular Disease Branch of the National Heart and

Lung Institute, who spoke on “A Practical Approach

to the Diagnosis and Treatment of Blood Lipid Dis-

orders.”

The meeting of Tuesday, March 14, provided an

extensive scientific program: Surgery—John E. Kest-

erson, M.D., on “Enteric-Cutaneous Fistulae”; General

Practice and Psychiatry—Group discussion on “Treat-

ment of Emotional Illness—Past and Present”; Anes-

thesiology—Donald G. Catron, M.D., on “Current

Controversies in Anesthesia”; Pathology—Carl Burtis,

M.D., on “Gemsaec”; and Radiology—John H. Wil-

liams, M.D. on “Obstructive Jaundice.”

iKilioAcil new/

THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

The Senate Finance Committee has completed

public hearings on the catch-all social security

amendments bill (H.R. 1) and is expected to

approve legislation soon containing important

peer review changes in Medicare and Medicaid

and a national catastrophic protection plan.

As approved by the House last spring, the

bill was much the same as the one that went

through the previous Congress only to be stalled

when there wasn’t time at the end of the session

to reconcile differences in the House and Senate

versions.

The bill before the committee would:

• Authorize health maintenance organiza-

tion (HMO) experiments.

• Extend Medicare to disabled social se-

curity beneficiaries; authorize experiments

with peer review mechanisms.

• Restrict physicians’ fee increases to a

cost-of-living index.

• Give the HEW Department stronger

policing powers over abuses.

o Authorize experiments with prospective

payments to institutions.

The committee appears certain to add two

major provisions. One would institute a sweep-

ing catastrophic protection plan for all Ameri-

cans administered by social security; the other

is the Professional Standards Review Organiza-

tion (PSRO) plan under which groups of phy-

sicians including medical societies and founda-
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MEDITERRANEAN ADVENTURE
AIR/SEA CRUISE

LEAVES
Memphis and Nashville

September 19, 1973

Here is an exciting new travel value... two

weeks of discovery in the Mediterranean and

Greek Isles . . . from $895 complete.

Fly direct to the sunny Mediterranean by pri-

vate chartered jet and board your spacious

floating hotel. The deluxe cruise liner, MERMOZ
with the great Paquet tradition of flawless

service has been exclusively chartered for this

cruise to the French Riviera, Naples, Sicily,

Malta, Turkey, the Greek Isles and Athens.

Your Mediterranean Adventure Air/Sea

Cruise features direct jet flights, deluxe ship-

board accommodations, the finest French
cuisine, plus non-regimented and carefree

travel. All this at charter cost savings.

Complete the reservation form and mail to

us today. Space is strictly limited.

Name

Home Address

City State Zip Code Phone

Please send full color brochure.
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tions would have first opportunity to set up

monitoring programs for Medicare and Medicaid

in their areas.

In a statement filed with the Senate Finance

Committee, the American Medical Association

commented on a number of provisions of the

proposed legislation. With respect to the cata-

stropic protection plan, the AMA advised against

its adoption, saying: “We believe that cata-

strophic coverage, to achieve its purpose, must

be tied in with adequate basic coverage in order

to afford the best range of protection.” The

Association recommended in its place that the

basic and catastrophic provisions of its own
Medicredit proposal be adopted by the Com-
mittee.

The Association supported provisions in

H.R. 1 authorizing the Secretary to conduct ex-

periments in community-wide peer review pro-

grams. It pointed to the many peer review

activities presently ongoing, noting that under

the experimental authority various programs, in-

cluding those with Professional Standards Re-

view Organization (PSRO) features, could re-

ceive necessary broad-scale experimentation. It

stressed the need for further research and ex-

perimentation, cautioning against the adoption of

a single nationwide program.

“If enacted,” the AMA said, “PSRO would

lock peer review into one single, untested,

nationwide program, with unpredictable conse-

quences. On the other hand, many valuable

benefits can be gained through appropriate ex-

perimentation. H.R. 1 (prior to the PSRO
amendment) provides authority to the Secretary

of HEW to conduct such experiments in com-

munity wide peer review programs, and we
believe it would be wise to implement this

authority before any single overriding plan is

adopted.”

With respect to the Health Maintenance Or-

ganization (HMO) provision of the bill, the

AMA statement noted that under separate legis-

lation “an effort is underway to bring HMO’s
into existence without evidence of their eco-

nomic justification or viability without continu-

ing Federal subsidy after being established.”

The AMA said that “before any such program

is initiated nationwide and is held out as a

realistic benefit available to beneficiaries under

the Medicare program, it is our recommendation

that cost and utilization data first be developed.

Besides the consideration of whether the

HMO provision will in fact result in cost sav-

ings to the program, there is the paramount con-

sideration of the health care which will be

provided to the beneficiary. We are not alone

in expressing serious concern about a program

which provides incentives to providers for lower

utilization of benefits, and this aspect of the

program—under utilization—must be watched

very closely so that the beneficiaries receive the

best quality care. There are many additional

questions to be resolved concerning the efficacy

of this form of contract medicine. Moreover, it

is important that the control and operation of

the HMO be under the direction and supervision

of physicians so that high quality care is pro-

vided. Operation of the health maintenance

organizations under the direction of individuals

or groups not competent in the health field

should not be sanctioned.”

The AMA statement also:

• Opposed the proposed Medicare limits of

75 percent on prevailing charge levels,

stating “we know of no such direct statu-

tory limitations on prices, wages or charges

in other private sectors of the economy.”

• Opposed as “unjustifiably repetitive” a

further study of inclusion of chiropractic

benefits under Medicare.

• Said needy disabled should be covered

under Medicaid rather than included in

toto under Medicare and thus changing the

concept of Medicare as a program for those

over age 65.

• Opposed any Federal restrictions on

drugs physicians may prescribe for patients

covered under Federal programs.

• Urged the Committee to extend for five

years maternal and child health programs

of social security.

Hs ^

Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) has prom-

ised the California Medical Association his

Senate Health Subcommittee would not make
public information contained in the working

papers involved in the CMA’s medical staff

survey of hospitals. The senator said the papers

would be treated as confidential documents and

examined only under special committee rules at

closed sessions.

However, Kennedy refused to grant the

CMA’s request at a one-day public hearing to

exempt working papers from the scope of a

Subcommittee subpoena for the final CMA
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medical staff reports and working papers on 45

California hospitals most of which had been

disapproved by the investigators.

CMA president Jean Crum, M.D., told the

Subcommittee “we believe that to subpoena

work papers that include the personal impres-

sions noted by the CMA surveyors, and some-

times the names of patients and physicians,

could prove to be highly harmful to this im-

portant segment of the medical profession’s

comprehensive peer review activities.”

There was no dispute over turning over to

the Subcommittee the CMA’s final reports.

Kennedy said the information was needed to

allow the Subcommittee “to adequately fulfill its

responsibility in drafting health maintence or-

ganization legislation in respect to the quality of

medical care.”

The controversy, however, poses a larger is-

sue than the immediate case of California.

A provision of the catch-all social security

bill (H.R. 1) before the Senate Finance Com-

mittee establishes peer review organizations na-

tionally under Medicare and Medicaid. Thus,

the confidentiality of working peer review papers

may become a problem that Congress will have

to settle.

Although Kennedy’s decision to examine the

papers only in closed sessions was a significant

concession, the CMA still was compelled to

turn over all of the information requested in-

cluding the working papers, to the Subcommit-

tee.

Hs

A cabinet-level department of health is

slated to receive a serious push in Congress this

year, though time won’t permit enactment. Rep.

Paul Rogers (D-Fla.) influential chairman of

the House Health Subcommittee, plans to in-

troduce legislation and hold hearings.

Impetus to the drive could come from the

Democratic Party’s National Convention where

a party plank provision may endorse the health

department idea.

However, the Administration opposes the

plan. President Nixon’s moribund cabinet re-

organization plan moves in the opposite direc-

tion, calling for the Health, Education and

Welfare Department to be changed to a De-

partment of Human Resources with added wel-

fare programs from Labor and Agriculture

Departments lumped in.

There is no question, however, from the

standpoint of size and importance that health

ranks a cabinet spot. Federal outlays for health

next fiscal year are put at $25.5 billion, 10.3

percent of all Federal expenditures. However,

Administration supporters argue it makes sense

to contain within one umbrella most programs

involving health and welfare as they are inti-

mately connected and need single supervision.

Education isn’t quite so related, but there hasn’t

been much pressure to separate this function

which ranks third in spending at HEW (about

$6 billion) and fits in as well at HEW as any-

where else.

Backers of a health department contend that

health gets short changed because it doesn’t have

cabinet clout. Rogers argues that health is an

administrative mishmash and that as a result the

White House Office of Management and Budget

is the real maker of health policy. “The Federal

health establishment is entitled to have a full-

time secretary of health who can be heard in

the White House over the guillotine of the Office

of Management and Budget,” Rogers declared

in a speech last fall.

^5 *

The legalized use of marihuana would appear

a long way off despite reports showing growing

support for “decriminalization.” Only continued

increase of marihuana smoking over a number

of years and a new generation of lawmakers

could bring about climate for legalization, con-

gressional experts predict. However, scaling

penalities further down, especially for use, is a

real possibility. The National Commission on

Marihuana and Drug Abuse is reported ready

to recommend dropping all criminal sanctions

against private use, but this falls short of legali-

zation. As sellers and importers would con-

tinue to be subject to criminal action.

The National Institute of Mental Health

yearly report to Congress on health aspects of

marihuana found relatively little evidence of

serious ill-effects with acute reactions apparently

rare. Current information does not justify mak-

ing marihuana legal, according to NIMH Di-

rector Bertram Brown, M.D., who nevertheless

criticizes harsh penalties. Preliminary survey

findings that chronic users of the drug in Greece

and Jamaica appear to be healthy surprised the

researchers. However, its effect on emotionally

unstable teen-agers can be a serious retarding

development, causing breakdowns.

^
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The government has elevated alcoholism as a

priority target with submission to Congress of the

first special report on alcohol and health. The

report contains current information on the health

consequences of using alcoholic beverages. No
recommendations for legislative action are be-

ing submitted at present.

A $200,000 radio-tv ad campaign has been

started by the HEW Department to call the

public’s attention to warning signs of alcoholism

and to discourage drinking to excess. Although

the first efforts will be made in the public edu-

cation field, the government’s prime emphasis

remains on rehabilitation and treatment.

The 120-page report summarized current

scientific knowledge on the health consequences

of using alcoholic beverages, and represents the

first part of a three-year comprehensive study

being undertaken by the National Institute of

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism to help the

nation combat alcohol-related problems.

In the initial fact-finding phase, NIAAA es-

tablished a consultant task force to gather and

develop information, analyze existing literature

and to identify those human health problems

that are correlated with the use and abuse of

alcohol.

Subsequent phases will design and test

methodologies for assessing precisely and com-

pletely the ways alcohol affects selected areas of

well-being, as well as identifying the most feasi-

ble methods for mounting effective prevention

and treatment programs in the field of alcohol

abuse and alcoholism.

The report said that alcohol is the most

abused drug in the U.S., estimating that there

are now 9 million alcoholics or problem drinkers

in America—almost 10 percent of the work

force.

^ ^

The Coalition for Health Funding has stepped

up its attack on the Administration’s health

budget, charging it falls $2.7 billion short of

“expansion of health services essential to solving

the health crisis which the President himself

warned about,”

Officials of the Coalition, composed of 21

health organizations and interested lawmakers,

have centered their attacks on the Administra-

tion’s Office of Management and Budget and

the congressional appropriating committees that

often don’t allot as much money as has been

authorized.

ntccliccil neui/
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Knoxville Academy Donates
Medical Volumes

The Knoxville Academy of Medicine has pre-

sented the University of Tennessee Memorial

Hospital’s Preston Medical Library with 9,000

volumes from the Academy’s library.

The addition makes the hospital’s library the

largest combination working and historical li-

brary in this section. Many of the Academy
volumes include medical journals which date

back to the 1850s and a great many of the books

are rare in terms of historical value.

Although the hospital library had been avail-

able to physicians who practice there for refer-

ence materials and other information, the ac-

quisition of the KAM library expands the use of

the hospital library to the rest of the physicians

in the area. In addition to the library, the Acad-

emy provided a donation to help the hospital

buy more journals.

Darby Receives 1971 Spencer Award

The Kansas City Section of the American

Chemical Society has named Dr. William J.

Darby, of Thompson’s Station, the recipient of

the 17th annual Kenneth A. Spencer Award for

outstanding achievement in agricultural and

food chemistry.

The Spencer Award, which was presented at

the February 24 meeting of the Kansas City

Section, consists of a $1,000 honorarium and a

bronze medal. At the meeting Dr. Darby de-

livered an address entitled, “Food, Nutrition and

Science”.

Sponsored by the Kenneth A. and Helen F.

Spencer Foundation of Kansas City to stimulate

research, education and industry in agriculture

and food chemistry, the award has been admin-

istered by the Kansas City Section since its in-

ception in 1955.

Dr. Darby has made many significant research

contributions in the fields of biochemistry, nu-

trition and medicine. In addition to these re-

search accomplishments, he has provided strong

and effective leadership in areas of vital concern,

nationally and internationally, to the broad fields

of agricultural and food chemistry.
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UT Offers 3-Year MD Degree

The University of Tennessee College of Med-

icine is dropping three months from its curric-

ulum to allow completion of the MD degree

in an even three years instead of the present 39

months.

Chancellor Joe Johnson, announcing the

change, said it will make possible the receipt

of some $600,000 a year in additional Federal

health manpower funds being made available to

schools adopting a three-year plan. Although

UT’s 39-month program had been cited by the

Stanford Research Institute as a model which

other medical schools might follow in reducing

the time required for the MD degree, it still

did not fit within Federal “three-year” guidelines

to qualify for health manpower funds.

The 36 months of actual study and clinical

training involved at Tennessee still is the same

as in the traditional four-year medical school,

which allows for three vacation months annually.

Tennessee has been on a 39-months schedule

since 1931, first under a quarterly admissions

system, and in more recent years, admitting two

classes a year.

pcf/oncil neui/

DRS. HARRY S. ANDERSON, MAURICE CANON
and DURWOOD KIRK, Chattanooga, have been

named to the Board of Trustees of Parkridge Hospital

in Chattanooga.

DR. R. R. AZARET, Greeneville, addressed the

Greene County Chapter of the American Association

of Medical Assistants on Thursday, February 3, at

Greene Valley Hospital. He spoke on the topic,

“Clinical Types of Mental Retardation.”

DR. E. R. BAKER, White Pine, has joined the Cocke

County Memorial Hospital in Newport as physician

and surgeon.

DR. BROWN BROOKS, Memphis, has been appointed

Deputy Chief of Staff of the Methodist South—John R.

Flippin Memorial Hospital now under construction at

Whitehaven.

DR. JOHN S. BURRELL, Lake City, has been named
by the Tennessee Jaycees as one of Tennessee’s Out-

standing Young Men in 1971.

DR. C. ROBERT CLARK, Chattanooga, was a par-

ticipant on the Jaycee “Question of the Week” program

on WRCB-TV in Chattanooga on Sunday, February 27.

DRS. HAROLD A. COLLINS, DUNCAN A. KIL-

LEN, and JOHN P. SUTTON, Nashville, contributed

the article, “Aortic Valve Replacement,” which was

published in the March, 1972 issue of the Southern

Medical Journal.

DR. JOE DAVID COX, Gallatin, served as guest

speaker at the meeting of the Tennessee Licensed

Practical Nurse’s Association, Gallatin area, on Tues-

day, February 22, at the Sumner County Memorial
Hospital. His topic pertained to the Intensive Care

Unit and the role of the doctor, nurse and family to

the critically ill and heart patient.

DRS. JAMES CRAIG, Chattanooga, JOHN M.
FRERE, JR., and CURTIS P. McCAMMON, Knox-
ville, have been named to the Regional Advisory

Group of the Tennessee Mid-South Regional Medical

Program.

DRS. JAMES T. DEBERRY of Cookeville, and

BRUCE E. GALBRAITH of Tullahoma, have been

elected to active membership in the American Acad-
emy of Family Physicians.

DR. ROBERT DOUGHERTY, Knoxville, was a fea-

tured speaker at the fourth annual “Values and View-

points” lecture series in March. Sponsored by the

Knoxville YWCA, the series was held on Wednesday
at the Church Street United Methodist Church in

Knoxville. Dr. Dougherty spoke on the theme, “It’s

A Woman’s Choice.”

DR. J. RODNEY FEILD, Memphis, has been ap-

pointed to the Health Insurance Benefits Advisory

Council of the Department of Health, Education and

Welfare.

DR. JAMES FOLEY, Chattanooga, delivered an ad-

dress on “Venereal Disease” on Thursday, March 9, to

the Community Services Club in Chattanooga. Dr.

Foley is deputy director of the Chattanooga-Hamilton

County Health Department.

DR. WILLIAM E. FOREE, JR., Athens, was recently

elected Chief of Medical Staff of the Epperson Hos-

pital in Athens.

DR. MICHAEL E. GLASSCOCK, III, Nashville, con-

tributed the article, “The Polytome Pantopaque

Study,” which was published in the March, 1972 issue

of the Southern Medical Journal.

DR. PEGGY HOWARD, Chattanooga, served as a

panelist on “Point of View,” a public service program

sponsored by WDEF-TV in Chattanooga on Sunday,

February 27.

DR. JULIAN C. LENTZ, MaryvUle, has been re-

appointed to the Council on Rural Health of the

American Medical Association.

DRS. JOHN B. McKinnon, JR. of Johnson City,

FRANCIS M. REMBERT, of Nashville, LUTHER E.

SMITH of Donelson, AVRON A. SLUTSKY, of Mem-
phis, STANLEY E. VERMILLION of Johnson City,

and JOHN T. VOOKLES of Memphis, have been

elected into active membership in the American Col-

lege of Physicians.

DR. E. P. MUNCY, Jefferson City, has been ap-

pointed Chairman (pro tern) of the Heart Study

Group of the Tennessee Mid-South Regional Medical

Program.

DR. PETER A. OLIVA, Johnson City, was the fea-

tured speaker at the meeting of the Greene County

Chapter of the American Association of Medical As-

sistants on Tuesday, March 7.
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DR. W. K. OWEN, Pulaski, was inducted into the

coveted Knight Commander’s Court of Honor, Mason-

ary’s second highest distinction, in ceremonies at the

Masonic Temple in Nashville on Wednesday, February

2 .

DR. FRED D. OWNBY, Nashville, served as guest

speaker at a meeting of the Shelbyville Woman’s Club

on Wednesday, February 8. He discussed “the problem

of sudden death and heart attacks” in general.

DR. LANDON PALMER, Murfreesboro, has opened

an office in the practice of psychiatry in the Profes-

sional Building in Murfreesboro.

DR. JOHN L. SAWYERS, NashvUle, spoke at the

monthly meeting of the Robertson County Medical

Association in Springfield on Monday, February 21.

Chief Surgeon at Nashville General Hospital and

Chairman of the Service Committee of the Tennessee

Division of the American Cancer Society, Dr. Sawyer’s

topic related to services that are available to indigent

cancer patients through the American Cancer Society.

DR. CLAUDE C. SNODDY, Tullahoma, has been

elected Chairman of the Tullahoma School Board.

DR. ROGER WAY, Sewanee, has been named to a

16-member advisory board for Sewanee’s newly formed

Crisis Referral Center, HELP, which is designed to

provide telephone assistance to problemed people.

ciAnouncemenl/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

STATE

May 3-5 Tennessee Heart Association, 19th

Annual Meeting, Holiday Inn—^Van-

derbilt, NashviUe.

May 18 Middle Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion, Holiday Inn, Columbia.

NATIONAL

June 1-3 National Conference on Cancer

Chemotherapy by American Cancer

Society and National Cancer Insti-

tute, The Biltmore Hotel, New York
City.

August 7-10 American Health Congress, McCor-
mick Place, Chicago.

September 11-12 32nd Annual AMA Congress on Oc-

cupational Health, The Drake Hotel,

Chicago.

September 27-29 Seventh National Cancer Conference

by American Cancer Society and Na-
tional Cancer Institute, Biltmore

Hotel, Los Angeles.

A.C.P. Postgraduate Courses
The American College of Physicians is offering the

following postgraduate courses in 1972. For further

information and registration write: Registrar, Post-

graduate Courses, American College of Physicians,

4200 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104.

May 8-12, 1972—CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY,
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Que., Can.; Co-

directors: Bram Rose, M.D., F.A.C.P., and Samuel

O. Freedman, M.D., F.A.C.P.

May 15-19, 1972—NEUROLOGY AND THE IN-

TERNIST, The New York Hospital-Cornell Medi-

cal Center, New York, N.Y.; Director: Fred Plum,

M.D.

May 22-26, 1972—MANAGEMENT OF COM-
MON CHRONIC MEDICAL DISEASES, Uni-

versity of Kentucky College of Medicine, Lexing-

ton, Ky.; J. W. Hollingsworth, M.D., F.A.C.P.,

Director.

May 24-26, 1972—PROGRESS IN NEPHROL-
OGY, Georgetown University Hosp., Washing-

ton, D.C.; George E. Schreiner, M.D., F.A.C.P.,

Director.

June 5-7, 1972—PROGRESS IN INTERNAL
MEDICINE: EMPHASIS ON HUMERAL,
METABOLIC AND IMMUNE MECHANISMS,
University of Iowa School of Medicine, Iowa City,

Iowa; James Clifton, M.D., F.A.C.P., Director.

June 8-10, 1972—ADVANCES IN CLINICAL
GASTROENTEROLOGY, Yale University School

of Medicine, New Haven, Conn.; Director; Howard
M. Spiro, M.D., F.A.C.P.

June 12-16, 1972—MODERN CONCEPTS IN
CLINICAL CARDIOLOGY—Cardiology Demon-
strated by Case History Analysis, The University of

Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Director: Noble O. Fowler, M.D., F.A.C.P.; Co-

director; Robert J. Adolph, M.D., F.A.C.P.

JUNE 12-16, 1972—ADVANCED PSYCHIATRY
FOR THE INTERNIST, The Sinai Hospital of

Baltimore, Inc., and the Baltimore-District of

Columbia Institute for Psychoanalysis, Baltimore,

Md.; Director; Bernard R. Shochet, M.D., F.A.C.P.;

Co-director: Ephraim T. Lisansky, M.D., M.A.C.P.

,

F.A.PA.

June 26-29, 1972—PERSPECTIVES IN CANCER
MEDICINE, Roswell Park Memorial Institute,

Buffalo, N.Y.; Director: James F. Holland, M.D.,

F.A.C.P., Co-director: H. James Wallace, Jr., M.D.,

F.A.C.P.

University of Tennessee CME Courses
The following continuing medical education courses

are being offered by the University of Tennessee Col-

lege of Medicine in 1972:

April 26-29 Obstetrics and Gynecology

May 8-12 Basic Review of the Science of

Anesthesiology

May 17-20 Clinical Electrocardiography

May 24-26 Traumatic Injuries

June 1-2 Medical Aspects of Sports

Trauma Course in Chicago
A postgraduate course on Fractures and Other

Trauma will be presented May 10-13, at the Sheraton-
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Chicago Hotel by the Chicago Committee on Trauma
of the American College of Surgeons.

Registration may be accomplished by sending the

fee of $125 to the American College of Surgeons, 55

East Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611. For in-

terns, residents, and allied health personnel registra-

tion is $30. Covered in this fee is the Chairman’s

Reception and three luncheons.

11th Annual Seminar in Psychiatry
The 11th Annual Seminar in Psychiatry will be

held May 24-25 at Central State Hospital in Nash-

ville. The program topic will be “Adolescents” with

particular emphasis on sexuality and venereal disease,

adolescents and drugs (both drug abuse and mis-

prescribing by physicians), and career counseling and

guidance. Guest speakers for the two-day seminar will

be R. H. Kampmeier, M.D., of Nashville, Benjamin S.

Easier, M.D., of New York City, and Dana L. Farms-

worth, M.D., of Cambridge, Mass.

Clinical Electroencephalography Course
Under the auspices of the Training and Education

Committee of the American Electroencephalographic

Society, a continuation course on “Clinical Electro-

encephalography” will be held October 9-11, at the

Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston, Texas. The Course

is designed to review the fundamentals and principal

applications of electroencephalography to clinical medi-

eal practice.

This Course is approved by the American Medical

Association Council on Continuing Medical Educa-

tion. Inquires about further details of the Course or

registration procedures should be addressed to: Dr.

Donald W. Klass, EEG Course Director, Mayo Clinic,

Rochester, Minnesota 55901.

Conference on Human Values & Cancer
The American Cancer Society’s National Confer-

ence on Human Values & Cancer will be held on

June 22-24, at the Regency Hyatt House, Atlanta,

Georgia. This Conference will be concerned with

understanding the problems of the cancer patient from

inception of disease to cure or failure. Also, the

effects on the family and professionals who are directly

concerned. Address correspondence to: William M.
Market, M.D., National Conference on Human Values

& Cancer, American Cancer Society, Inc., 219 East

42nd Street, New York, New York 10017.

Hospital Emergency Department Courses
The American College of Surgeons Committee on

Trauma will launch a group of 3-4 day courses in

continuing medical education on “Treatment of the

Seriously Injured or 111 in the Emergency Department”

for all physicians who work full-time or on-call in

hospital emergency departments. Emergency depart-

ment nurses also may attend.

Current plans call for thirteen courses at sites across

the United States, so as to make at least one course

geographically accessible to any U.S. physician. The
first course will be in St. Louis on April 24-27.

Courses are also being planned for Jacksonville,

Florida, on May 15-20, and Birmingham, Alabama
(date to be determined).

Curriculum offerings will include Trauma, Acute

Medical Problems, Psychiatric Problems, and Pediatric

Problems.

Registration fees will vary between $50.00 and

$75.00 to include several lunches and probably a re-

ception for registrants and faculty. Each course is

approved for credit by the AMA toward its Phy-

sician’s Recognition Award. For further information

write: Dr. Oscar P. Hampton, Jr., Director of Trauma
Division, American College of Surgeons, 55 East Erie

Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Meharry Symposium
On Saturday, April 22, Meharry Medical College

will host a symposium, “Current Concepts In Infec-

tious Diseases” from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. in the

College Amphitheatre.

Clinical Cardiology Course
A postgraduate course in clinical cardiology is

scheduled as part of the 19th Annual Meeting of the

Tennessee Heart Association.

The course is divided into three days. The first

day is devoted to Advances in General Cardiology as

applied to practicing internists and cardiologists. A
feature of this day is the address by the current Nobel

Laureate in Medicine, Dr. Earl W. Sutherland, Jr.,

Professor of Physiology, Vanderbilt University School

of Medicine. Electrocardiogram samples will be

mailed in advance to all registrants. Surgical manag-

ment of heart disease is the topic for the third day.

The program is acceptable for 21 elective hours by

the American Academy of Family Physicians and the

Tennessee Medical Association. For information re-

garding registration contact Mr. James C. Arnold,

Executive Director, Tennessee Heart Association, 205

22nd Avenue North, Nashville, Tennessee 37203.
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NO SMOKING, PLEASE

NO FUMAR, POR FAVOR

NIGHT RAUCHEN, BITTE

DEFENSE DE FUMER

We have designed and printed the above

signs with adhesive backing for wall mounting

and are providing them at cost because we
firmly believe that NOBODY has the right to

foul up the air for anyone else.

They are available at 2 for one dollar from

the address below.

Traugott Rohner,

President (promoter of clean air)

THE INSTRUMENTALIST COMPANY
1418 Lake Street

Evanston, Illinois 60204
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Home Health Care: A New Emphasis

LESLIE E. BECKER, M.D., Kansas City, Kansas

The medical profession and, more specifically,

the practicing physician have been experiencing

a decade of stressful co-existence with the bur-

geoning problems of medical politicalization re-

sulting from (1) maldistribution or shortage of

medical personnel, (2) a compensatory spurt

in health care costs, (3) increasing federal in-

tervention by fiscal maneuvers, (4) employee

cost of living increases and minimum wages, (5)

dramatic rises in malpractice insurance costs,

(6) consumer advocacy, (7) mandatory internal

physical controls in medical practice due to pro-

liferating tax requirements, (8) accountability

to third parties not including the government,

more demands for hospital committee work,

county society activities, (9) an ever-increasing

patient load. Rising spectacularly from this thick-

etry of challenges is the stimulated demand for

increasing responsiveness of physicians to rising

hospital costs. These demands have been accom-

panied by many well-thought-out proposals by

the political philosophers and social pundits to

include various plans, proposals and schemes for

national health insurance, prepaid health pro-

grams, elimination of fee for service medical

practice, which have not yet surfaced. The

practicing physician has countered with plans

for streamlining the actual practice of medicine

in and out of the hospital by begging for repeals

of the traditional hospital oriented health insur-

ance programs in favor of out-patient services,

by increasingly precise utilization of hospital

beds, by surgical centers for minor surgery

which can accommodate patients who do not

require postoperative bed occupancy and by

agreeing to Peer Review of hospitals and medical

and office practice, somewhat reluctantly. In

the midst of this political, economic and socio-

logical turmoil, there is also the specific practice-

of-medicine problem. The practicing physician

is seeing more patients in emergency rooms

rather than making home calls which have prov-

en to be inefiicient, expensive, time-consuming

and, many times, counterproductive. The phy-

sician has also expanded his in-ofiice personnel

so as to accomphsh more comprehensive exam-

inations and to prevent long hospital stays or

even to avoid hospitalization if possible. The

one most overlooked aspect in the realm of cur-

tailing health care costs has been the Home
Health Care Program.

It is a bit unusual in this tense atmosphere of

medical reform that such an important aspect

of the total health care picture as Home Health

Care has been relegated to a secondary or even

diminishing role in all of the schemes and pro-

posals thus far publicized. As a matter of fact,

the existing Home Health Care Programs have

been deemphasized to the point of bankruptcy.

The allegations from various spokesmen that it

costs ten times more to treat a person in the

hospital for a disease than in the office or an out-

patient or as an ambulant care patient should

turn instinctively to the sector of Home Health

Care as a possible solution. Some of the existing

agencies providing home health care have been

harassed, frustrated, audited and surveyed for

the sole purpose of disallowing valid and reason-

able efforts at rendering home health care. The

main provider of home health care in our coun-

try is the Visiting Nurses Association. The Visit-

ing Nurses Association is a local group of reg-

istered nurses, organized and sponsored by com-

munity-minded citizens to provide home nursing

care to bedridden or shut-in patients and is a

functioning arm of the American Nurses Asso-

ciation. They are supported by contributions

and donations from the community and charge

nominal fees for services rendered. The scope

of activities involved in home nursing care by the

Visiting Nurses Association includes the fol-

lowing: (1) continuity of care for the ill and

aged in the home, under the direction or super-

vision of the family physician or in response to

written orders from the physician, (2) to main-

tain the patient in the home environment as long

as it is justifiable, (3) to provide qualified nurs-

ing care, physical therapy and personal care to

those who cannot afford to pay for the services.

As a corollary to these efforts one must note

that these activities tend to prevent rehospitaliza-

tion or extended hospital care or emergency

room expense for the patient and ultimately for

the community. It also makes it possible to

shorten the hospital stay for the ill and/or in-

jured person, regardless of age. There is also

the opportunity to teach neighbors, relatives or

concerned persons in the routine of home care
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for the ill and aged in their personal environ-

ment. The Visiting Nurses also are able to in-

form the ill, the injured or the aged of other

sources of additional help as needed since they

act as the intermediary between the physician,

the hospital and the other health agencies in such

situations.

If we now reflect on the many ways by which

to reduce the total cost of health care, it is quite

apparent that home health care is a very im-

portant focus for reducing the expenses element

in health care. It also relieves the practicing

physician of some of the arduous duties relating

to follow-up care of the ill, the aged or the in-

jured or handicapped. As an educational arm

of the medical profession this is an invaluable

asset and gives access to the health delivery sys-

tem to many who would be submerged by the

complexities and costs of obtaining such care.

It would appear that our political and social

leaders have overlooked this broad area of

health care rendered by individuals who are

community-minded and competent to render

such services at minimal expense compared to

hospitalization, nursing homes, emergency

rooms, or even, in some cases, a visit to the

physician’s office for advice, supportive care, sys-

tematic care, or continuing care. It would be

worth while for the administrators of the various

health plans and health agencies to take another

look at the scope of activity of the nurses and

to render fiscal and legislative support to ex-

panding the program so as to absorb an area of

health needs which would ultimately benefit the

community and the health professions.

Reprinted from the Journal of the Kansas Medical
Society, Jan., 1972.

* * *

REFER EYE PATIENTS
TO AN

EYE PHYSICIAN
By so doing, you will be assured of a complete diagnosis of your

patients’ eyes.

Guild Opticians complete the cycle for Professional Service.

BE SAFE-BE SURE

SEE

YOUR GUILD OPTICIAN

FOR

THE BEST SERVICE

EYE PHYSICIANS: Please Note-

Your prescriptions for glasses are "SAFE" when referred to a Guild Optician.

Bound by the code of Ethics to uphold the highest standards in optical service.
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.in the presence of spasm or hypermotility,

gas distension and discomfort,KINESED*
provides more complete relief

:

belladonna alkaloids— for the hyper-

active bowel simethicone— for ac-

companying distension and pain due to

gas Dphenobarbital- for associated

anxiety and tension

Composition; Each chewable, fruit-flavored, scored tab-

let contains: 16 mg. phenobarbital (warning: may be

habit-forming); 0.1 mg. hyoscyamine sulfate; 0.02 mg.

atropine sulfate; 0.007 mg. scopolamine hydrobromide;

40 mg. simethicone.

Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to barbiturates or

belladonna alkaloids, glaucoma, advanced renal or he-

patic disease.

Precautions: Administer with caution to patients with

incipient glaucoma, bladder neck obstruction or uri-

nary bladder atony. Prolonged use of barbiturates may
be habit-forming.

Side effects: Blurred vision, dry mouth, dysuria, and
other atropine-like side effects may occur at high doses,

but are only rarely noted at recommended dosages.

Dosage; Adults: One or two tablets three or four times

daily. Dosage can be adjusted depending on diagnosis

and severity of symptoms. Children 2 to 12 years: One
half or one tablet three or four times daily. Tablets may
be chewed or swallowed with liquids.

STUART PHARMACEUTICALS
1 Pasadena, California 91109 | Division of ATLAS CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

(from the Greek kinetikos,

to move,
and the Latin sedatus,

to calm)

KINESED*
antispasmodic/sedative/antiflatulent
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Medical Care As a Right: A Refutation

ROBERT M. SADE, M.D.

Abstract From man’s primary right—the right to

his own life—derive all others, including the

rights to select and pursue his own values, and

to dispose of these values, once gained, without

coercion. The choice of the conditions under

which a physician’s services are rendered be-

longs to the physician as a consequence of his

right to support his own life.

If medical care, which includes physician’s

services, is considered the right of the patient,

that right should properly be protected by gov-

ernment law. Since the ultimate authority of all

law is force of arms, the physician’s professional

judgment—that is, his mind—is controlled

through threat of violence by the state. Force

is the antithesis of mind, and man cannot sur-

vive qua man without the free use of his mind.

Thus, since the concept of medical care as the

right of the patient entails the use or threat of

violence against physicians, that concept is anti-

mind—therefore, anti-life, and, therefore, im-

moral.

The current debate on health care in the

United States is of the first order of importance

to the health professions, and of no less impor-

tance to the political future of the nation, for

precedents are now being set that will be applied

to the rest of American society in the future. In

the enormous volume of verbiage that has

poured forth, certain fundamental issues have

been so often misrepresented that they have

now become commonly accepted fallacies. This

paper will be concerned with the most important

of these misconceptions, that health care is a

right, as well as a brief consideration of some

of its corollary fallacies.

RIGHTS—MORALITY AND POLITICS

The concept of rights has its roots in the

moral nature of man and its practical expression

in the political system that he creates. Both

morality and politics must be discussed before

the relation between political rights and health

care can be appreciated.

A “right” defines a freedom of action. For in-

stance, a right to a material object is the unco-

erced choice of the use to which that object wiU

be put; a right to a specific action, such as free

speech, is the freedom to engage in that activity

without forceful repression. The moral founda-

tion of the rights of man begins with the fact that

he is a living creature: he has the right to his

own life. All other rights are corollaries of this

primary one; without the right to fife, there can

be no others, and the concept of rights itself be-

comes meaningless.

The freedom to five, however, does not auto-

matically ensure fife. For man, a specific course

of action is required to sustain his fife, a course

of action that must be guided by reason and

reality and has as its goal the creation or acqui-

sition of material values, such as food and cloth-

ing, and intellectual values, such as self-esteem

and integrity. His moral system is the means by

which he is able to select the values that will

support his fife and achieve his happiness.

Man must maintain a rather delicate homeo-

stasis in a highly demanding and threatening

environment, but has at his disposal a unique

and efficient mechanism for dealing with it: his

mind. His mind is able to perceive, to identify

percepts, to integrate them into concepts, and

to use those concepts in choosing actions suitable

to the maintenance of his fife. The rational func-

tion of mind is volitional, however; a man must

choose to think, to be aware, to evaluate, to

make conscious decisions. The extent to which

he is able to achieve his goals will be directly

proportional to his commitment to reason in

seeking them.

The right to life implies three corollaries: the

right to select the values that one deems neces-

sary to sustain one’s own fife; the right to exer-

cise one’s own judgment of the best course of

action to achieve the chosen values; and the

right to dispose of those values, once gained, in

any way one chooses, without coercion by other

men. The denial of any one of these corollaries

severely compromises or destroys the right to

fife itself. A man who is not allowed to choose

his own goals, is prevented from setting his own

course in achieving those goals and is not free to

dispose of the values he has earned is no less

than a slave to those who usurp those rights. The

right to private property, therefore, is essential

and indispensable to maintaining free men in a

free society.
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Thus, it is the nature of man as a hving, think-

ing being that determines his rights—his “nat-

ural rights.” The concept of natural rights was

slow in dawning on human civihzation. The first

political expression of that concept had its be-

ginnings in 17th and 18th century England

through such exponents as John Locke and Ed-

mund Burke, but came to its briUiant debut as

a form of government after the American Revo-

lution. Under the leadership of such men as

Thomas Paine and Thomas Jefferson, the con-

cept of man as a being sovereign unto himself,

rather than a subdivision of the sovereignty of

a king, emperor or state, was incorporated into

the formal structure of government for the first

time. Protection of the lives and property of in-

dividual citizens was the sahent characteristic of

the Constitution of 1787. Ayn Rand has pointed

out that the principle of protection of the indi-

vidual against the coercive force of government

made the United States the first moral society

in history.^

In a free society, man exercises his right to

sustain his own life by producing economic val-

ues in the form of goods and services that he

is, or should be, free to exchange with other men
who are similarly free to trade with him or not.

The economic values produced, however, are

not given as gifts by nature, but exist only by

virtue of the thought and effort of individual

men. Goods and services are thus owned as a

consequence of the right to sustain life by one’s

own physical and mental effort.

If the chain of natural rights is interrupted,

and the right to a loaf of bread, for example, is

proclaimed as primary (avoiding the necessity of

earning it), every man owns a loaf of bread, re-

gardless of who produced it. Since ownership is

the power of disposal,^ every man may take his

loaf from the baker and dispose of it as he

wishes with or without the baker’s permission.

Another element has thus been introduced into

the relation between men: the use of force. It

is crucial to observe who has initiated the use

of force: it is the man who demands unearned

bread as a right, not the man who produced it.

At the level of an unstructured society it is clear

who is moral and who immoral. The man who
acted rationally by producing food to support

his own life is moral. The man who expro-

priated the bread by force is immoral.

To protect this basic right to provide for the

support of one’s own life, men band together

for their mutual protection and form govern-

ments. This is the only proper function of gov-

ernment: to provide for the defense of individ-

uals against those who would take their lives or

property by force. The state is the repository

for retaliatory force in a just society wherein the

only actions prohibited to individuals are those

of physical harm or the threat of physical harm
to other men. The closest that man has ever

come to achieving this ideal of government was

in this country after its War of Independence.

When a government ignores the progression of

natural rights arising from the right to life, and

agrees with a man, a group of men, or even a

majority of its citizens, that every man has a

right to a loaf of bread, it must protect that right

by the passage of laws ensuring that everyone

gets his loaf—in the process depriving the baker

of the freedom to dispose of his own product.

If the baker disobeys the law, asserting the pri-

ority of his right to support himself by his own
rational disposition of the fruits of his mental

and physical labor, he will be taken to court by

force or threat of force where he will have more

property forcibly taken from him (by fine) or

have his liberty taken away (by incarceration).

Now the initiator of violence is the government

itself. The degree to which a government exer-

cises its monopoly on the retaliatory use of force

by asserting a claim to the lives and property

of its citizens is the degree to which it has erod-

ed its own legitimacy. It is a frequently over-

looked fact that behind every law is a pofice-

man’s gun or a soldier’s bayonet. When that gun

and bayonet are used to initiate violence, to take

property or to restrict liberty by force, there are

no longer any rights, for the lives of the citizens

belong to the state. In a just society with a moral

government, it is clear that the only “right” to

the bread belongs to the baker, and that a claim

by any other man to that right is unjustified and

can be enforced only by violence or the threat

of violence.

RIGHTS—POLITICS AND MEDICINE
The concept of medical care as the patient’s

right is immoral because it denies the most fun-

damental of all rights, that of a man to his own
life and the freedom of action to support it.

Medical care is neither a right nor a privilege:

it is a service that is provided by doctors and

others to people who wish to purchase it. It is

the provision of this service that a doctor de-
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pends upon for his livelihood, and is his means

of supporting his own life. If the right to health

care belongs to the patient, he starts out owning

the services of a doctor without the necessity of

either earning them or receiving them as a gift

from the only man who has the right to give

them: the doctor himself. In the narrative above

substitute “doctor” for “baker” and “medical

service” for “bread.” American medicine is now
at the point in the story where the state has pro-

claimed the non-existent “right” to medical care

as a fact of public policy, and has begun to pass

the laws to enforce it. The doctor finds himself

less and less his own master and more and more

controlled by forces outside of his own judg-

ment.

For instance, under the proposed Kennedy-

Gritfiths bill,® there will be a “Health Security

Board,” which will be responsible for adminis-

tering the new controls to be imposed on doc-

tors, hospitals and other “providers” of health

care (Sec. 121). Specialized services, such as

major surgery, will be done by “qualified spe-

cialists” [Sec. 22(b)(2)], such qualifications

being determined by the Board (Sec. 42). Fur-

thermore, the patient can no longer exercise his

own initiative in finding a specialist to do his

operation, since he must be referred to the spe-

cialist by a nonspecialist—i.e., a general prac-

titioner or family doctor [Sec. 22(b)]. Licen-

sure by his own state will not be enough to be

a qualified practitioner; physicians will also be

subject to a second set of standards, those estab-

lished by the Board [Sec. 42(a)]. Doctors will

no longer be considered competent to determine

their own needs for continuing education, but

must meet requirements established by the Board

[Sec. 42(c)]. The professional staff of a hos-

pital will no longer be able to determine which

of its members are qualified to perform which

kinds of major surgery; specialty-board certifi-

cation or eligibility will be required, with cer-

tain exceptions that include meeting standards

established by the Board [Sec. 42(d)].

Control of doctors through control of the hos-

pitals in which they practice, will also be exer-

cised by the Board by way of a list of require-

ments, the last of which is a “sleeper” that will

by its vagueness allow the Board almost any reg-

ulation of the hospital: the hospital must meet

“such other requirements as the Board finds nec-

essary in the interest of quality of care and the

safety of patients in the institution” [Sec.

43 (i)]. Hospitals will also not be allowed to

undertake construction without higher approval

by a state agency or by the Board (Sec. 52).

In the name of better organization and co-

ordination of services, hospitals, nursing homes

and other providers will be further controlled

through the Board’s power to issue directives

forcing the provider to furnish services selected

by the Board [Sec. 131 (a) (1), (2)] at a place

selected by the Board [Sec. 131(a)(3)]. The

Board can also direct these providers to form

associations with one another of various sorts,

including “making available to one provider the

professional and technical skills of another”

[Sec. 131(a) (B)], and such other linkages as

the Board thinks best [Sec. 131(a)(4)(C)].

These are only a few of the bill’s controls of

the health-care industry. It is difficult to believe

that such patent subjugation of an entire pro-

fession could ever be considered a fit topic for

discussion in any but the darkest corner of a

country founded on the principles of life and lib-

erty. Yet the Kennedy-Griffiths bill is being seri-

ously debated today in the Congress of the

United States.

The irony of this bill is that, on the basis of the

philosophic premises of its authors, it does pro-

vide a rationally organized system for attempt-

ing to fulfill its goals, such as “making health

services available to all residents of the United

States.” If the government is to spend tens of

billions of dollars on health services, it must as-

sure in some way that the money is not being

wasted. Every bill currently before the national

legislature does, should, and must provide some

such controls. The Kennedy-Griffiths bill is the

closest we have yet come to the logical conclu-

sion and inevitable consequence of two funda-

mental fallacies: that health care is a right, and

that doctors and other health workers will func-

tion as efficiently serving as chattels of the state

as they will living as sovereign human beings.

It is not, and they will not.

Any act of force is anti-mind. It is a confes-

sion of the failure of persuasion, the failure of

reason. When politicians say that the health

system must be forced into a mold of their own

design, they are admitting their inabihty to per-

suade doctors and patients to use the plan vol-

untarily; they are proclaiming the supremacy of

the state’s logic over the judgments of the indi-

vidual minds of all concerned with health care.

Statists throughout history have never learned
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that compulsion and reason are contradictory,

that a forced mind cannot think effectively and,

by extension, that a regimented profession will

eventually choke and stagnate from its own lack

of freedom. A persuasive example of this is the

moribund condition of medicine as a profession

in Sweden, a country that has enjoyed socialized

medicine since 1955. Werko, a Swedish physi-

cian, has stated: “The details and the compli-

cated working schedule have not yet been de-

termined in all hospitals and districts, but the

general feeling of belonging to a free profession,

free to decide—at least in principle—how to

organize its work has been lost. Many hospital-

based physicians regard their work now with an

apathy previously unknown.”^ One wonders how
American legislators will like having their myo-

cardial infarctions treated by apathetic internists,

their mitral valves replaced by apathetic sur-

geons, their wives’ tumors removed by apathetic

gynecologists. They will find it very difficult to

legislate self-esteem, integrity and competence

into the doctors whose minds and judgments

they have throttled.

If anyone doubts that health legislation in-

volves the use of force, a dramatic demonstration

of the practical political meaning of the “right

to health care” was acted out in Quebec in the

closing months of 1970.° In that unprecedented

threat of violence by a modem Western govern-

ment against a group of its citizens, the doctors

of Quebec were hterally imprisoned in the prov-

ince by Bill 41, possibly the most repressive

piece of legislation ever enacted against the

medical profession, and far more worthy of the

Soviet Union or Red China than a western de-

mocracy. Doctors objecting to a new Medicare

law were forced to continue working under pen-

alty of jail sentence and fines of up to $500 a

day away from their practices. Those who spoke

out publicly against the bill were subject to jail

sentences of up to a year and fines of up to

$50,000 a day. The facts that the doctors did

return to work and that no one was therefore

jailed or fined do not mitigate the nature or im-

plications of the passage of Bill 41. Although

the dispute between the Quebec physicians and

their government was not one of principle but

of the details of compensation, the reaction of

the state to resistance against coercive profes-

sional regulation was a classic example of the

naked force that lies behind every act of social

legislation.

Any doctor who is forced by law to join a

group or a hospital he does not choose, or is

prevented by law from prescribing a drug he

thinks is best for his patient, or is compelled by

law to make any decision he would not other-

wise have made, is being forced to act against his

own mind, which means forced to act against

his own life. He is also being forced to violate

his most fundamental professional commitment,

that of using his own best judgment at aU times

for the greatest benefit of his patient. It is re-

markable that this principle has never been iden-

tified by a public voice in the medical profession,

and that the vast majority of doctors in this

country are being led down the path to civil

servitude, never knowing that their feelings of

uneasy foreboding have a profoundly moral

origin, and never recognizing that the main is-

sues at stake are not those being formulated in

Washington, but are their own honor, integrity

and freedom, and their own survival as sover-

eign human beings.

SOME COROLLARIES
The basic fallacy that health care is a right

has led to several corollary fallacies, among
them the following:

That health is primarily a community or social

rather than an individual concern.^ A simple cal-

culation from American mortality statistics^

quickly corrects that false concept: 67 per cent

of deaths in 1967 were due to diseases known
to be caused or exacerbated by alcohol, tobacco

smoking or overeating, or were due to accidents.

Each of those factors is either largely or wholly

correctable by individual action. Although no

statistics are available, it is likely that morbid-

ity, with the exception of common respiratory

infections, has a relation like that of mortality to

personal habits and excesses.

That state medicine has worked better in

other countries than free enterprise has worked

here. There is no evidence to support that con-

tention, other than anecdotal testimonals and the

spurious citation of infant mortality and lon-

gevity statistics. There is, on the other hand, a

good deal of evidence to the contrary.*^^

That the provision of medical care somehow
lies outside the laws of supply and demand, and

that government-controlled health care will be

free care. In fact, no service or commodity lies

outside the economic laws. Regarding health

care, market demand, individual want, and med-
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ical need are entirely different things, and have

a very complex relation with the cost and the

total supply of available care, as recently dis-

cussed and clarified by Jeffers et al.^° They point

out that
“
‘health is purchaseable’, meaning that

somebody has to pay for it, individually or col-

lectively, at the expense of foregoing the current

or future consumption of other things.” The

question is whether the decision of how to allo-

cate the consumer’s dollar should belong to the

consumer or to the state. It has already been

shown that the choice of how a doctor’s services

should be rendered belongs only to the doctor:

in the same way the choice of whether to buy a

doctor’s service rather than some other commod-

ity or service belongs to the consumer as a log-

ical consequence of the right to his own life.

That opposition to national health legislation

is tantamount to opposition to progress in health

care. Progress is made by the free interaction

of free minds developing new ideas in an atmo-

sphere conducive to experimentation and trial. If

group practice really is better than solo, we will

find out because the success of groups will result

in more groups (Which has, in fact, been hap-

pening)
;
if prepaid comprehensive care really is

the best form of practice, it will succeed and the

health industry wiU swell with new Kaiser-

Permanente plans. But let one of these or any

other form of practice become the law, and the

system is in a straitjacket that will stifle progress.

Progress requires freedom of action, and that is

precisely what national health legislation aims at

restricting.

That doctors should help design the legislation

for a national health system, since they must live

with and within whatever legislation is enacted.

To accept this concept is to concede to the op-

position its philosophic premises, and thus to

lose the battle. The means by which nonpro-

ducers and hangers-on throughout history have

been able to expropriate material and intellect-

ual values from the producers has been identified

only relatively recently: the sanction of the vic-

tim. Historically, few people have lost their

freedom and their rights without some degree

of complicity in the plunder. If the American

medical profession accepts the concept of health

care as the right of the patient, it will have

earned the Kennedy-Griffiths bill by default.

The alternative for any health professional is to

withhold his sanction and make clear who is

being victimized. Any physician can say to those

who would shackle his judgment and control his

profession: I do not recognize your right to my
life and my mind, which belong to me and me
alone; I will not participate in any legislated

solution to any health problem.

In the face of the raw power that lies behind

government programs, nonparticipation is the

only way in which personal values can be main-

tained. And it is only with the attainment of the

highest of those values—integrity, honesty and

self-esteem—that the physician can achieve his

most important professional value, the absolute

priority of the welfare of his patients.

The preceding discussion should not be inter-

preted as proposing that there are no problems

in the delivery of medical care. Problems such as

high cost, few doctors, low quantity of available

care in economically depressed areas may be

real, but it is naive to believe that governmental

solutions through coercive legislation can be any-

thing but shortsighted and formulated on the

basis of political expediency. The only long-

range plan that can hope to provide for the day

after tomorrow is a “nonsystem”—that is, a sys-

tem that proscribes the imposition by force (leg-

islation) of any one group’s conception of the

best forms of medical care. We must identify

our problems and seek to solve them by ex-

perimentation and trial in an atmosphere of free-

dom from compulsion. Our sanction of anything

less will mean the loss of our personal values,

the death of our profession, and a heavy blow

to political liberty.

Reprinted by permission from The New England

Journal of Medicine Dec. 2, 1971.
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Periodic Qualifications as Related to

Medical Society Membership^
JOSEPH S. GONNELLA,M.D.***

INTRODUCTION
At present it is assumed that if a physician

is educated in an accredited institution and

meets the requirements for licensure set by the

state, he is qualified to render patient care as

long as he wishes, unless he violates a law. This

freedom on the part of the physician is being

questioned justifiably by the public, the govern-

ment and many members of the medical pro-

fession, Of course, the privilege enjoyed by

the medical profession is also shared by other

professions such as the law and engineering. It

is to the credit of our profession that we have

attempted to rectify the situation even prior to

pubhc pressure. For years, many in the pro-

fession have questioned the assumption that

once qualified the physician will always be

qualified. I need not justify the need to keep

oneself current with the advances made in the

prevention, diagnosis, and management of dis-

eases. The overwhelming majority of physicians

have continued to learn in many ways—by read-

ing journals, by attending educational meetings,

by patrticipating in the educational programs for

medical students and house staff, and by par-

ticipating in formal programs of continuing edu-

cation. However, the central issue is the concern

both within and without the profession that a

percentage of physicians have not updated their

* Presented at the annual meeting of the Federation of

State Medical Board on February 3, 1972. The meet-

ing was held at the Palmer House in Chicago, HI.

Printed by permission of the editor, Federation Bul-

letin, copyright 1972, The Federation of State Medical

Boards of the United States, Inc.

** Associate Dean, Director of Academic Programs,

Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

knowledge and, even more distressing, the be-

lief that the care given to patients has not re-

flected the advances made in the field of

medicine.

While all will agree that a physician must

keep himself current, there is disagreement as to

what guidelines or regulations need to be fol-

lowed by a physician who engages in the prac-

tice of medicine, and which institutions should

set these guidelines—namely, should the guide-

lines come from the profession or from the

state. It is my belief that the leadership should

come from the profession but with external

review from the state. It is therefore crucial

that medical societies attempt to set guidehnes

which, while not perfect at the start, will never-

theless meet the need of the public to be as-

sured that the medical profession wiU act on

behalf of the public and not for its own selfish

interests.

Although the case for having the medical

profession assume leadership in setting the

standards for membership in the medical so-

cieties is easy to make, the problem of what

the standards ought to be will require a great

deal of experimentation. A variety of solutions

will have to be tried, with a definite commitment

that only those practices which lead to adequate

patient care will be maintained. It should also

be understood that success will not be achieved

in the area of rendering adequate patient care

unless all involved—the patients, the physicians

and the state—^will cooperate and meet their

respective obligations.

My concern is that since it is much easier to

check participation in formal educational pro-
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grams and to assess knowledge, the profession

as well as the state may fall into the trap of re-

quiring a certain number of credits and/or

periodic licensure as evidence of competency.

While I do not question the need to assess

knowledge, and I do not underestimate the

value of having the correct information needed

to prevent, diagnose, and treat diseases, I be-

lieve that the eventual goal should be the assess-

ment of performance in rendering actual patient

care.

FACTORS INVOLVED IN COMPETENCE
As indicated above, I believe that we should

strive for evaluation of performance. This being

the case, one needs to evaluate the factors

which affect performance. These are: the in-

dividual’s capabilities, his personality traits, and

the setting in which he performs. While it is

much easier to assess capabilities (and this can

be done in many ways, the most reliable and

valid being the assessment of knowledge using an

objective examination) it may well be that one’s

capabilities may be the least important of the

factors. That is, once an individual has demon-

strated that he has the necessary information to

perform a task, the issue then becomes whether

he will continue to learn and whether he will

apply what he has learned. The factors which

will encourage those individuals who will con-

tinue to learn and apply what they know de-

pend on personality traits and on the social set-

ting in which the work is performed. By relying

only on the assessment of knowledge, the pro-

fession may foster a false sense security on the

part of the individual physician, the public, and

the state. It may well be that in the future,

medical schools and departments responsible for

residency programs might better select their

candidates so that individuals will have the

necessary traits to ensure that continuing educa-

tion will take place as well as translation of

knowledge into performance. Unfortunately, at

present one can only speculate as to what these

laudable traits might be. My list includes: 1)

integrity, 2) pride in one’s accomplishments, 3)

a moderately high degree of compulsiveness and

4) the willingness to take only appropriate risks

in the care of patients.

But it should be stressed that even if an in-

dividual has the proper capabilities and the right

combination of personality traits, his perfor-

mance may not be what it should be if the
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setting does not reinforce or reward the proper

behavior.

Thus far I have tried to review many issues

involved in assessing performance, and I have

implied the difficulty in evaluating it. While

the task is a complex one, I am optimistic that

we can achieve progress toward the ultimate

goal. Those medical societies which at present

require participation in continuing education

should be pleased with this regulation. In ad-

dition, the physician who can demonstrate to

himself as well as to his peers that he has the

necessary knowledge should also have pride in

that fact. What I have tried to stress, though,

is that these requirements or accomplishments

are only a beginning, and that we in the medical

profession should explore and try to solve a

much more complicated problem, that of evalu-

ation of the care given to patients.

The problem which needs to be solved is the

identification of criteria to assess competence

rather than knowledge. The ultimate criterion

of educational effectiveness in medicine is the

quality of care rendered to patients. In order

to measure care we must develop reliable and

valid measures of physicians’ performances. This

is an extremely difficult and highly complex task

and, in addition, an extremely expensive one. A
number of approaches to it have been attempted,

and they may be classified under the headings of

objective tests, chart review, direct observation,

and independent screening.

Objective testing methods include multiple

choice tests, simulated patient management

problems, and other tests of knowledge. The

assumption on which all such methods is based

is that knowledge is highly correlated with per-

formance (i.e., the man who knows the right

thing to do will, in fact, do it). This assumption

has yet to be proved, and in order to prove it

one must have some other measures of physician

performance.

Chart reviews, whether by internal or external

auditors, are subject to the limitation that it is

only rarely possible to uncover errors of omis-

sion. The only cases in which it is possible to

do so are those in which something bad happens

as a direct result of the omission, and happens

soon enough for the connection to be apparent.

Direct observation was the method used by

Peterson et al.^ in their classical study of gen-

eral practice in North Carolina and by Clute in

2 Canadian provinces.^ While this method would
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seem more likely than chart review to result in

valid measures, it requires a huge investment

of time by the physicians doing the observing.

Further, it virtually requires that the observers

be physicians, for the ratings that enter into

assessing the quality of care being rendered

depend on the knowledge of the observer of the

elements constituting good practice in any par-

ticular instance. The investment of physician

time required by this method is enough to make
it prohibitively expensive, at least for the present

and for the foreseeable future.

Finally, there is the method of independent

screening. This approach was used by Gonnella

et al.® in an attempt to validate a patient man-

agement problem which had been designed to

assess clinical judgment in the area of urinary

tract infection. The study was conducted in an

out-patient medical chnic of a university hos-

pital, and every new patient coming to the clinic

for 3 months was interviewed, obtaining a his-

tory specifically related to the possibihty of

urinary tract infection and, in addition, a urine

sample for culture from each patient. At the

end of the 3 month period, the patients’ charts

were reviewed to see how many of the cases

which should have been investigated for the pos-

sibility of urinary tract infection according to the

estabhshed criteria had actually been investi-

gated. The purpose was to relate the quahty of

care actually rendered to the patients to the

level of the physician’s knowledge about urinary

tract infections. The major findings were: (a)

that there were many more errors of omission

than might have been reasonably expected, and

that (b) the number of such errors committed

by a given physician was unrelated to his

knowledge as measured by the patient manage-

ment problem and a multiple choice test. This

latter finding certainly runs counter to the as-

sumption that knowledge, as measured by

objective tests, is highly correlated with perfor-

mance. Certainly those who do not have the

necessary knowledge cannot apply it to their

clinical performance. The problem is chiefly

with those whose performance on objective tests

indicates that they have the necessary knowledge

but who do not use it in their actual manage-

ment of patients.

I maintain that it would serve the interest

of the profession as well as the interest of the

public to have physicians agree to have their

performances in the area of patient care assessed

by their colleagues. Chart review and inde-

pendent screening would be used both to ascer-

tain that the patients receive the best care

possible and to have the physicians recognize

their strengths and limitations. This approach

would not only ensure quahty care for the

patients but would also provide information

which could be used in the planning of educa-

tional programs for physicians. If this were to

be accepted at all levels and in aU types of hos-

pital settings, it would demonstrate to the public

the wilhngness of the medical profession to

scientifically evaluate and monitor care given to

patients and would avoid the need to have the

federal bureaucracy intervene in an area where

it lacks expertise. It should be understood,

however, that in assessing patient care the pri-

mary goal is an educational one, rather than a

punitive one. Only after repeated errors have

been made by a physician who has been in-

formed of his deficiencies and has not taken

any actions to correct them, should punitive

intervention occur. I am convinced that if Peer

Review were to be done properly, the need for

punitive action would rarely occur. This is be-

cause a setting would be created in which every

physician would recognize that in certain areas

he is highly qualified to be the only responsible

physician but that in others he needs to coordi-

nate the participation of other physicians to

solve the medical problems of the patients.

Since I am recommending that a major re-

quirement for membership in a society be a

commitment on the part of its members to par-

ticipate in Peer Review both at the hospital

level and, if possible, in the private office set-

ting, I would like to comment further on the

issues which are involved in assessing the quality

of medical care. The major obstacle is the

difficulty in arriving at a consensus on the

medical standards to be used in assessing the

care given. Physicians, because of their varied

backgrounds, tend to evaluate medical care

differently. Therefore, it is essential that a con-

sensus be arrived at before any judgment is

given. In addition, it should be understood that

the standards which are agreed upon at the

local level should also be reviewed and approved

by external experts. It would be unwise and

uncritical to create standards which were paro-

chial in nature and which could not meet the

scrutiny of a scientific inquiry. The review

committee or committees (since it might well be
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that in order to involve all the physicians in

this learning experience, there would be many

committees) would need to evaluate many issues

which would span the breadth of clinical prob-

lems from the preventive aspects of disease to

the management and rehabilitation of patients

with chronic diseases. While comparison among

different institutions would be important, it

should be understood that variations among

institutions are not necessarily indicative of good

or poor practices. If differences do exist they

may be only clues which need further explora-

tion. For example, in evaluating the finding that

the length of stay of patients with a certain

disease varies from one institution to another,

we need to consider the accuracy of the diag-

nosis at both institutions, the clinical status of

the patients at the time of admission and the

morbidity of the patients treated at the different

institutions, as well as the mortality. It is dis-

turbing to learn that insurance carriers are

rewarding hospitals for discharging patients

earlier than other hospitals do. It may well be

that patients are being kept too long in hospital

settings, and that good medical practice requires

that they should be sent home at an earlier

date, but we need to be aware that the opposite

may also be true. In our eagerness to comply

with certain regulations, we may be discharging

patients before they have had adequate treat-

ment, and the penalty for engaging in this type

of practice may well be the creation of long

term disability.

In addition to having standards which can

meet the approval of local and external experts,

one needs to use measures which are both re-

liable and valid. Since validity presupposes

reliability, attention should be directed first at

the latter. While there exist reasonably reliable

measures to assess the quality of care from in-

formation available in medical records, the

validity of the data collected in this manner is

uncertain. It is not uncommon to learn that the

data in medical records have little relationship

to the patients whom they are supposed to

describe. A major problem is errors of omis-

sion. When this is the case, it is difficult to

judge the quality of care given. In addition,

since a medical record is a collection of data

contributed by many physicians, i.e., interns

and residents as well as the attending physicians,

it is difficult to assess the contributions of any

one of them. To make life even more compli-
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cated one does not know what information about

a patient was available to the physician in his

office files which might lead him either to do or

not to do a certain diagnostic test. While all of

the above are serious limitations to effective

assessment of patient care using the medical

chart, medical audit can be a valuable process

which allows the involved physicians to critically

analyze the care given to patients.

As indicated earlier, errors of omission may
be identified by careful prescreening of patients

which can be done periodically in an effort to

validate the data which are accumulated by

chart reviews. While this may seem to be an

enormous task as well as an expensive one, I

believe that it can be done relatively easily once

standards of care have been formulated. For

example, diagnostic and therapeutic guidehnes

can be established for such problems as hyper-

tension, coronary artery disease, urinary tract in-

fection, diabetes mellitus, peptic ulcer and

different types of cancer. Having these guide-

lines available, a medical history and diagnostic

tests could be obtained from patients at random

as they enter a medical facihty using either

allied health personnel or computers. This in-

formation would not be available to the phy-

sicians who are taking care of the patients until

the physicians have initiated or have completed

the diagnostic process for the patients. Then

one could compare the data which were col-

lected during the screening examination and

during the actual diagnostic process. If a dis-

crepancy were to be found between the care

actually given and the medical needs which

the patient actually had, one would need to

know whether the discrepancy was due to a

lack of knowledge on the part of the physician

or to a failure to translate his knowledge into

performance. If the discrepancy was due to a

lack of knowledge, an educational program

could be instituted to correct this deficiency. On
the other hand, if the failure was not due to lack

of knowledge then one would need to discover

the reasons for this deficiency and institute other

corrective measures. As I mentioned above, I

believe that punitive actions would need to be

taken only on rare occasions. These would

probably involve limiting physician privileges.

CONCLUSION
As noted in the 1967 Report of the Presi-

dent’s National Advisory Commission on Health
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Manpower, quality control of the physician’s

competence should be required as long as he

practices medicine. Neither society nor the

medical profession can be satisfied any longer

by a quality control which is based only on en-

suring that the physician’s formal education was

of high caliber, and that in addition he has met

the initial certification standards required for

licensure. It should be recognized that standards

set for licensure are only minimal standards and

that these are mainly based on the physician’s

factual knowledge. I believe that the issue is

not one of knowledge but one of performance,

and that the latter may have little relationship

to the former. It is the responsibihty of medical

societies at the local, state and national levels to

demonstrate to the pubfic that the profession is

eager to critically re-evaluate itself continuously.

This can be best shown by requiring the mem-
bers of the profession to provide proof that they

continue to upgrade their knowledge and skills

and maintain the proper attitudes which will

result in good patient care. The movement on

the part of many states to require proof of par-

ticipation in continuing education should be en-

dorsed by aU societies, but the end point should

not be accumulation of credits through atten-

dance at programs. Rather, it should be the

demonstration that the care of patients is as

good as possible. It would be unwise to penahze

the physician who can learn best by reading

journals and who translates his knowledge into

action, merely because he is unwilling to par-

ticipate in formal educational programs spon-

sored by national societies. The reverse is also

true. Namely, it would be foohsh to give credits

to the physician who attends many seminars,

does very well on self-assessment examinations

or certification examinations, but in actual per-

formance at the hospital or office level ignores

all or most of what he knows because of per-

sonality or economic reasons. In my opinion, of

all the institutions which are involved in setting

standards, the professional societies can best

assume leadership and create a setting in which
physicians are wilhng to share their knowledge
as well as reveal their limitations, so that con-
tinuous learning can take place for the benefit

of the patients. To accomplish what I propose
will not be easy, since many territories will be
invaded, but hopefully, both the physicians and
the hospitals will realize that this is the most
attractive alternative. At this time of crisis it

behooves the medical society at aU levels to

reassess the requirements for membership of its

members, and to educate the pubfic and the

federal government that the requirements are

of such quality as to earn their approval.
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The Current Status

Of Mediastinoscopy^
ROBERT W. IKARD, M.D.*

Mediastinoscopy is a simple and safe tech-

nique for visualizing and biopsying structures

in the upper, middle, and posterior mediastinum.

It is most frequently used to evaluate masses

seen in these areas on chest films and to deter-

mine resectability and curability of lung cancer.

Adequate staging of bronchogenic carcinoma

requires mediastinoscopy.'^

The purpose of this communication is to dis-

cuss the proper chnical application of mediasti-

noscopy. A description of operative technique

and representative cases will be made.

TECHNIQUE
Mediastinoscopy is most safely and easily

performed under general endotracheal anes-

thesia, though the procedure can be satisfactorily

done under local anesthesia,^® Through a 3-4

cm transverse collar incision, dissection is

carried down to the trachea in the midline. In-

cision must be through the pretracheal fascia to

reach the proper, safe plane for subsequent

dissection. The index finger is now used to

dissect along the anterior and lateral aspects of

the trachea into the mediastinum. Unless an

abnormal mass or inflammatory condition is

present, this loose areolar space is easily devel-

oped, occasionally as far as the carina.

Thorough knowledge of the anatomy is neces-

sary to perform confidently this blind dissection

(Fig. 1 ) . The innominate artery and aortic arch

are palpated anteriorly and the softer contents

of the pleural cavities are felt on each side of

the trachea. Any other firm or fixed structures

detected by the finger at this time may be the

first clue that an abnormality is present.

The mediastinoscope is now introduced

(Fig, 2). Under direct visualization, blunt dis-

section with an insulated sucker tip along the

anterior and lateral aspects of the trachea is

performed. It is imperative to maintain a

bloodless field and to keep the tracheo-

broncheal tree in view at all times. Hemostasis

*Instructor in surgery, Vanderbilt University Med-
ical Center.

tFrom the Department of Surgery, Vanderbilt Uni-

versity Medical Center, Nashville, Tenn, 37203.

is obtained by cautery and metal clip hgation.

Dissection can be carried as far as 3-5 cm
beyond the carina on each bronchus. Assess-

ment of paratracheal, parabronchial and sub-

carinal nodes is made. Other structures which

can be visualized include both branches of the

pulmonary artery, the recurrent laryngeal and
vagus nerves, the azygos vein, and the

esophagus.

Before any structure is biopsied, it is first

aspirated with a long needle to be certain it

is not a blood vessel. Oozing following aspira-

tion of a vein is controllable by pressure.

Arterial bleeding usually requires cautery or

metal clip ligation. After thorough inspection

and biopsy of appropriate structures, the wound
is closed in layers without drainage.

Figure 1 : Sagittal section of upper mediastinum show-
ing pretracheal fascia beneath which digital medias-
tinal dissection is performed. (From Bilgutay, Aydin
M.; Jensen, Nathan Kenneth; Schmidt, W. Robert;

Garamella, Joseph J.; Lynch, Michael F.; and Kelly,

William D.: Mediastinoscopy, J Thorac Cardiovasc

Surg, 57:841, 1969.)

Figure 2: Performing biopsy of carinal lymph nodes
through mediastinoscope. (From Bilgutay, Aydin, M.;
Jensen, Nathan Kenneth; Schmidt, W. Robert;

Garamella, Joseph J.; Lynch, Michael F.; and Kelly,

William D.: Mediastinoscopy. J Thorac Cardiovasc

Surg, 57:841, 1969).
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The procedure is associated with very few

complications. In a hterature review, Ashbaugh^

noted a mortahty rate of 0.09 percent and a

complication rate of 1.5 percent. The most

frequent comphcations were hemorrhage, pneu-

mothorax, and recurrent nerve injury. Though

the necessity for thoracotomy to stop hemor-

rhage is extremely rare, the examiner must be

prepared to do this and the patient should be

appropriately counselled preoperatively.

DISCUSSION

Although mediastinoscopy has been used in

Europe for almost two decades,^^^'^^ it has been

employed only about 10 years in the United

States and its proper chnical role is not well

understood. It is most frequently used for the

evaluation of metastatic mahgnancy but has

numerous other apphcations as well. Though

potential uses for this relatively new procedure

have not been exhausted, this outline describes

its application at this time (Table 1).

TABLE I

Applications of Mediastinoscopy

A. Diagnosis of Malignant Disease

1. Primary

a. Neurogenic tumors

b. Lymphomata
c. Other—liposarcoma, fibrosarcoma,

mesothelioma

2. Metastatic

a. Lung
b. Other—esophagus, larynx, breast

B. Diagnosis of Benign Disease

1. Sarcoidosis

2. Granulomatous disease—tuberculosis,

histoplasmosis, toxoplasmosis

3. Other—mediastinal cysts, neurofibromata,

myxoma

C. Therapy

1. Divide vagus nerve

2. Pacemaker electrodes

3. Aspirate mediastinal cysts

4. Remove foreign bodies

A. Diagnosis of Malignant Disease

1. Primary

Neurogenic tumors and lymphomas are

two of the most common primary mahgnancies

in the mediastinum.^® The usual location of the

former is in the posterior mediastinum and

lymphomata are almost always present in the

paratracheal and parabronchial nodes if they

are in the mediastinum at aU. Both lesions,

therefore, are easily evaluated by mediastinos-

copy. Other malignancies including teratoder-

moids, thymus, thyroid, and parathyroid

lesions are usually found in the anterior

mediastinum and are not accessible by conven-

tional mediastinoscopy.

2. Metastatic

a. Lung
Evaluation for mediastinal spread of

lung carcinoma whether by direct extension or

lymph node metastasis is critical to determine

surgical curabihty. Most thoracic surgeons

feel that tumor involvement of mediastinal

nodes means the patient is incurable. Certainly

this is true if contralateral nodes contain tumor.

Using mediastinoscopy and assuming that

mediastinal spread was a contraindication to

surgery, Delarue and Strasberg^ decreased their

“nonresectable at thoracotomy” rate from 23%
to 6% and their operative mortahty rate from

21% to 7%. Exploratory thoracotomy to

diagnose lung cancer carries a mortality rate

of 10% in the best of hands. Those incur-

able patients who survive the thoracotomy incur

considerable expense and have their remaining

weeks or months of life impaired by the

morbidity of operation.

Not aU surgeons feel that the presence of

ipsilateral tumor-containing mediastinal nodes

connotes incurability. Flynn, et al® pointed

out that 1/3 of five year survivors at the

University of Iowa had positive mediastinal

nodes. Though the data are not clearcut, there

is some evidence that “radical” pulmonary

resections, entailing a cleanout of mediastinal

nodes are associated with a higher cure rate.®'^^

Another factor in the evaluation of the

“positive” mediastinoscopy biopsy is the cell

type of the tissue obtained. It is extremely un-

hkely that a patient with undifferentiated lung

carcinoma in the mediastinum is curable and

the presence of “oat cell” carcinoma is a con-

traindication to surgery. Whether squamous cell

or adenocarcinoma in ipsilateral nodes should

rule out thoracotomy depends on the patient’s

total situation and the surgeon’s philosophy of

treatment, as noted above.

b. Other

Some surgeons’ judgment on treat-

ing esophageal carcinoma is influenced by

knowledge of mediastinal node involvement.^

This is not a common application of mediasti-

noscopy. Because of the severe malignancy of

this lesion, most physicians adopt either an

attitude of therapeutic nihilism or, in the

absence of distant organ spread, treat aggres-

sively with radiation and/or surgery.
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Tucker has reportea using mediastinoscopy

to assess carcinoma of the larynx, positive

mediastinal nodes establishing the necessity for

a superior mediastinal dissection. This applica-

tion has not achieved universal acceptance by

head and neck surgeons.

Other mediastinal metastases, including those

from carcinoma of the breast,"* have been diag-

nosed by mediastinoscopy.

B. Diagnosis of Benign Disease

Nonmalignant lesions of the upper and

posterior mediastinum are readily diagnosed by

mediastinoscopy. Sarcoidosis is more reliably

diagnosed this way than by any other technique.

Ashbaugh* reported a positive diagnosis in 98%
of mediastinoscopies for suspected sarcoidosis,

a much higher diagnostic rate than is obtainable

by scalene node biopsy.^

Other benign diseases in which mediastinos-

copy has been used diagnostically include tuber-

culosis,^ histoplasmosis, toxoplasmosis, neuro-

fibromata, and benign cysts. The diagnostic

yield with these diseases depends on lesion

accessibility and proper use of biopsy material

(microscopic evaluation, culture, etc.).

C. Therapy

Though mediastinoscopy is primarily a

diagnostic tool, it has some limited therapeutic

potential. Reynders has divided the right vagus

nerve to treat painful pulmonary osteoarthrop-

athy.^ Carlens has put indifferent pacemaker

electrodes on the atrial wall via mediastinos-

copy.^ Other uncommon applications include

thymectomy and aspiration of mediastinal cysts.*

Though it is not always necessary to remove

foreign bodies from the mediastinum, this can

be done through a mediastinoscope. Ward*®

has so removed a bullet from the posterior

mediastinum. All these endeavors are unusual

extensions of the technique and are rarely

employed, even by experienced mediastinos-

copists.

REPRESENTATIVE CASES:

1. J. I.—A forty-one year old man with a

sixty pack-year smoking history reported in-

creasing dysphagia for several months. Chest

films and upper GI series showed a large

mediastinal mass displacing the esophagus

laterally and posteriorly (Fig. 3). Bronchoscopy

was not helpful. Mediastinoscopy revealed the

mass to be undifferentiated, “oat cell” carci-

noma. The patient was discharged one day

post-operatively.

Figure 3: PA Chest roentgenogram showing widened
superior mediastinum and prominent hilar nodes.

Figure 4: PA chest roentgenogram with bilateral ab-

normal hilar densities.

Comment
This case demonstrates the most frequent

application of mediastinoscopy, to diagnose me-
diastinal spread of lung cancer. Diagnostic

thoracotomy is thereby obviated.

2. E. M.—A fifty-three year old man was

admitted with a one week history of cough.
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chills, and fever. He was a heavy smoker and

had physical findings of chronic lung disease.

Chest x-ray showed bilateral hilar densities

(Fig. 4). Bronchoscopy and sputum cytology

were nondiagnostic. Lymph nodes from both

sides of the carina obtained at the time of

mediastinoscopy contained undifferentiated car-

cinoma. Radiation therapy was begun.

Comment

Though no discrete lesion was demon-

strated, the patient’s history, general condition,

and chest film were suggestive of malignancy.

Diagnosis and localization of the lesion were

obtained without exploratory thoracotomy.

3. W. E.—A fifty-three year old man pre-

sented with a slowly enlarging superior medias-

tinal mass (Fig. 5). Thirteen years prior to

Figure 5: PA chest roentgenogram showing marked
widening of superior mediastinum.

admission, a diagnosis of Hodgkin’s disease had

been made following supraclavicular node

biopsy and he had received radiation therapy.

At this admission biopsy of peribronchial and

peritracheal nodes through a mediastinoscope

demonstrated Hodgkin’s disease.

Comment

If lymphoma is in the mediastinum, it is

almost always diagnosable by means of medias-

tinoscopy. With suggestive x-ray changes and

in the absence of palpable adenopathy, this is

the diagnostic procedure of choice.

4. B. K.—Twenty-three year old man pre-

sented with a one month history of malaise,

back pain, weight loss, and cough. Shortly prior

to admission, he developed bilateral facial nerve

palsy. Chest roentgenogram showed bilateral

hilar adenopathy (Fig. 6). Scalene fat pad

Figure 6: PA chest roentgenogram showing hilar

lymphadenopathy typical of sarcoidosis.

biopsy was nondiagnostic. Biopsy of medias-

tinal nodes through a mediastinoscope showed

noncaseating granulomata compatible with

sarcoidosis.

Comment

Sarcoidosis is more reliably diagnosed by

mediastinoscopy than by any other technique.

If the disease is present, the examination will

almost certainly be diagnostic.

SUMMARY:
Mediastinoscopy is a safe, well tolerated

procedure when done by an endoscopist who
is famiUar with mediastinal anatomy. Though

it has mainly been used to evaluate the medias-

tinal metastasis of lung carcinoma, numerous

other diseases can be diagnosed by this tech-

nique and it has a hmited therapeutic role.

The spectrum of its apphcability has been out-

lined and representative cases presented.
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A Comparison of Electrocardiograms
Interpreted by Physician and Computer

JAMES J. ACKER, M.D., JOSEPH E. ACKER, JR., M.D. and B. M. OVERHOLT, M.D.*

In 1968 an initial computer electrocardiogram

(ECG) feasibility study was performed at St.

Mary’s Memorial Hospital in Knoxville, Ten-

nessee by one of us (B.M.O.). This work was

done in cooperation with Dr. James Craig,

Medical Director, Tennessee Valley Authority,

Chattanooga, Tennessee; Dr. Cesar A. Caceres,

United States Public Health Service, Wash-

ington, D.C.; and South Central Bell Telephone

Company. The study was supplemented by a

grant^ from the Tennessee Mid-South Regional

Medical Program.

METHOD
A portable ECG data transmitter^ was placed

in three outlying hospitals. Routine twelve-lead

ECGs were performed on patients and trans-

Figure 1
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^ Computer Analysis of Electrocardiograms in Com-

munity Hospitals in Eastern Tennessee, Tennessee

Mid-South Regional Medical Program Grant No. 49.

^Tel-EK, model 6703, Computer Instruments Corpo-

ration, Hempstead, N.Y.

mitted by telephone to St. Mary’s Memorial

Hospital in Knoxville, Tennessee. This informa-

tion was received on a Cardiac Data Acquisition

Machine,^ and a standard ECG printout was

obtained. Additionally, information stored on

magnetic tape was transmitted by dataphone to

the Computer Center of the Tennessee Valley

Authority in Chattanooga, Tennessee. The
automated computer analysis was transmitted

by teletype back to St. Mary’s Memorial Hos-

pital, where the electrocardiographer compared

the original ECG printout with the computer

interpretation. The final composite report was

sent to the outlying hospitals by teletype.

RESULTS
In 1971, 100 consecutive ECGs (33 from

Cocke County Hospital, Newport, Tennessee

and 67 from Scott County Hospital, Oneida,

Tennessee) were carefully compared by one

of us (J.J.A.) for accuracy after computer in-

terpretation. An occasional follow-up ECG on

the same patient was received and not included

in the study. With the aid of The Tennessee

Mid-South Regional Medical Program these data

were subjected to statistical analysis. A 10%
computer error was considered acceptable.

Six of the thirty-two items entertained as

diagnoses were too small in size for statistical

analysis. Although only 100 ECGs were care-

fully reviewed, the data are of interest.*

TABLE I: The computer can accurately

separate abnormal or borderline ECGs from

normal ones.

TABLE I

ABNORMALITY

Percent Correct Correlation Per 100 EKGs

Normal Abnormal Borderline Atypical

77% 91% 96% 50%

7/9 53/58 23/24 4/8

^ Dat-EK, model 6509, Computer Instruments Cor-

poration, Hempstead, N.Y.

*Statistical analysis of data is available from the

author to those desiring it.
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TABLE II: Difficulty is encountered in the

interpretation of both right and left axis devia-

tion.

TABLE II

AXIS DEVIATION

Percent Correct Correlation Per -1 00 EKGs

Right Vertical Horizontal Left

Axis Axis Axis Axis

50% 100% 100% 62%

3/6 1/1* 7/7 13/21

*Sample size is too small

TABLE III: The computer can consistently

appreciate heart rate with no error; however,

it is not programmed for arrhythmias. Fre-

quent examples of premature ventricular con-

tractions (PVCs) in the setting of atrial

fibrillation were noted. The computer did not

appreciate PVCs in the setting of atrial

fibrillation, suggesting that it is programmed for

the irregular rate rather than a periodic change

in QRS duration.

TABLE III

RATE AND RHYTHM

Percent Correct Correlation Per 100 EKGs

Bradycardia Tachycardia A trial

Fibrillation

Premature

Contraction

100% 100% 66% 32%

18/18 11/11 6/9 8/25

TABLE IV: It is encouraging in that ST-T

abnormality is correctly identified in over 50%
of the cases.

TABLE IV

ST-T SEGMENT CHANGES

Percent Correct Correlation Per 100 EKGs

Nonspecific

ST-T
Ischemia LV

Strain

Current of

Injury

62% 81% 52% 100%

10/16 17/21 10/19 2/2*

*Sample size is too small

TABLE V : Left ventricular hypertrophy was

correct in only 7%. Apparently the computer

was programmed to interpret left ventricular

hypertrophy if the R wave in AVL was 1

440

millivolt (10 mm or more) irrespective of

precordial voltage.

TABLE V

LEET VENTRICULAR ABNORMALITY

Percent Correct Correlation Per 100 EKGs

P Pulmonale Left Atrial

Abnormality

LVH

40% 40% 7%

2/5 2/5 1/13

TABLE VI: Although the numbers were

not statistically significant in regard to low

voltage, the computer interpreted low voltage

correctly in each of the three cases presented.

TABLE VI

VOLTAGE AND QT ABNORMALITIES

Percent Correct Correlation Per 1 00 EKGs

Incomplete EKG
due to Missing

Lead

Low
Voltage

Prolonged

QT
Short

QT

44% 100% 21% 0%

4/9 3/3* 3/14 0/1*

*Sample size is too small

TABLE VII: Both right and left bundle

branch block were interpreted correctly in each

incident; however, first degree AV block was

frequently misdiagnosed. Most errors were in

interpretation of first degree AV block due to

extraneous sounds (noise on the line) which

would alter the isoelectric line and thus be

interpreted as a P wave.

TABLE VII

HEART BLOCK

Percent Correct Correlation Per 1 00 EKGs

First Degree

AV Block

RBBB LBBB IVCB LVCD

38% 100% 100% 66% 33%

5/13 2/2* in 2/3 1/3

*Sample size is too small

TABLE VIII: Reveals poor correlation of

all anterior myocardial infarctions. There was

fair (75%) correlation with inferior myo-

cardial infarction which was a distinct improve-

ment from anterior myocardial infarctions.
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TABLE VIII

MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION

Percent Correct Correlation Per 100 EKGs

Inferior Anteroseptal Anterior Anterolateral

Infarction Infarction Infarction Infarction

15% 16% 57% 0%

9/12 1/6 4/7 0/2*

*Sample size is too small

DISCUSSION

Assuming a 10% error in computer diag-

noses, those entities which were not acceptable

(5% significant level) were: atypical ECGs;
right axis deviation; left axis deviation; pre-

mature ventricular contractions; nonspecific

ST-T abnormality; left ventricular hypertrophy;

incomplete ECG due to missing leads; pro-

longed QT interval; first degree AV block; left

ventricular conduction defect; anteroseptal in-

farction; and anterior infarction. Items too

small for statistical analysis were: vertical axis;

current of injury; low voltage; short QT interval;

right bundle branch block; and anterolateral

infarction.

SUMMARY
The computer, as utilized by the above

methodology, appears to have its major advan-

tage in instrumentation which will allow ac-

quisition and rapid transmission of data. This

study suggests that every ECG interpreted by a

computer should be carefully checked by an

electrocardiographer.
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Effective Thyroid Ratio (ETR) —A New
Test of Thyroid Eunction

THOMAS C. GLADDING, M.D*

Variations in the serum concentration of

thyroxine-binding globulin [TBG] may cause

paradoxical changes in the serum thyroxine

[T4] concentration and the resin T3-uptake

[RT3-U] test results without an associated

change in the individual’s thyrometabolic state.

Increased TBG occurs fairly commonly as a re-

sult of pregnancy or estrogen therapy, including

antiovulant therapy. Thyrometabolic disease is,

most frequently, a disease of the female during

the childbearing or early menopausal years, and

seemingly false T4 and RT3-U test values are

fairly common in this population group because

of the frequency of pregnancy and estrogen

therapy. Paradoxical hyperthyroid T4 and hy-

pothyroid RT3-U test values are rather com-

mon in any non-selective group of patients

because of the widespread use of estrogens and

antiovulants. Pregnancy is a less frequent cause

of such paradoxical values, probably because

thyrometabolic disease, at least in its more
severe forms, is not generally compatible with

pregnancy.

Decreased TBG is probably encountered no

less frequently, although not in such dramatic

form. As would be expected, it causes hypo-

thyroid T4 and hypothyroid RT3-U test values.

In the author’s opinion, the most common cause

of TBG decrease is a mild serum protein de-

crease which often accompanies old age. In

these individuals, the changes are usually minor

and the serum T4 is usually relatively more
affected than the RT3-U. More pronounced

changes occur with more severe protein defi-

ciencies associated with nephrosis, advanced

liver disease, cachexia, etc. Numerous drugs

either cause or simulate a TBG decrease; these

include androgens, steroids, anabolic agents,

Dilantin, Butazolidine, anticoagulants, penicillin

and salicylate.

Figure I illustrates the relationship between

the TBG, T4 and RT3-U in various conditions.

Normally [Column A], the serum TBG is

about 1/3 saturated with T4. The ratio of

*Gladding Laboratory, Memphis, Term. 38111.
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bound TBG [or T4] to unbound TBG deter-

mines the serum concentration of free T4. The
free T4 normally amounts to considerably less

than 1% of the total T4 but its concentration

in the serum is most important since, by not

being bound to protein, it is free to enter the

cells where the final metabolic effect of T4
occurs. The serum free T4 concentration is

believed to be the factor which determines an

individual’s thyrometabolic state. Neither the

serum T4 nor the RT3-U gives any index of

the free T4 concentration. The T4 test is a

quantitative measure of the total T4 in the

serum, and it includes quantitatively insig-

nificant amounts of free T4, bound triiodothy-

ronine [T3] and free T3. The RT3-U test is

an indirect, semiquantitative index of the con-

centration of unbound TBG in the serum. The
T4 and RT3-U tests measure distinctly different

aspects of thyrometabolic function and they

cannot be used interchangeably.

To eliminate the confusion caused by the

paradoxical T4 and RT3-U test values which

result from changes in the concentration of

TBG, the T-7, or Free Thyroxine Index [FTI],

was devised. The FTI represents nothing more

than the product of the T4 value multiplied by

the RT3-U value. Providing the T4 and RT3-U
values change in opposite directions and in

relative proportions, their product, or FTI, will

remain unchanged. The FTI is an index of the

concentration of free T4 in the serum. Low
FTI values are associated with hypothyroidism

and high values with hyperthyroidism. With

estrogen therapy and increased TBG, the serum

T4 is increased and the RT3-U is decreased,

but the FTI in a euthyroid patient remains nor-

mal [Column D]. In such an individual, the

total TBG is increased, but it is still 1/3

saturated with T4. Similarly, euthyroid individ-

uals with decreased TBG [Column E] have a

decreased T4 and an increased RT3-U, but the

total TBG, although decreased, is still 1/3

saturated with T4.

Hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism present

a different problem. In these conditions, there

is a change in the affinity of TBG for T4. In
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FIGURE I—T4 AND T3-UPTAKE TEST CHANGES WITH TBG CHANGES
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hyperthyroidism [Column B], the TBG has an

increased afl&nity for T4 and the total TBG
is relatively more saturated with T4, as indicated

in Figure I by the increased “T4/Total TBG
Ratio.” There is an increased concentration of

free T4 in the serum and in an increased FTI.

Conversely, in hypothyroidism [Column C]

,

there is a reduced affinity of TBG for T4 so

that the total TBG is relatively unsaturated with

T4. The free T4 and FTI are decreased.

There are two major factors to be consid-

ered when interpreting T4 and RT3-U values.

*Mallinckrodt Nuclear Radiopharmaceuticals

These are [1] the concentration of TBG, and

[2] the degree of saturation of the TBG with

T4, or the binding affinity of TBG for T4.

When only one of these factors is abnormal, it

is usually simple to determine the individual’s

thyrometabolic state. When both factors are

abnormal, the thyroid function tests can be

misleading, and difficult, if not impossible, to

interpret without a thorough knowledge of the

patient’s condition and medications.

The Effective Thyroid Ratio [ETR]* is a

new, in-vitro, radioisotope, competitive protein-

binding test of thyroid function which is not

affected by changes in the serum concentration
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of TBG. The test result therefore is indicative

of the binding affinity of TBG for T4 which, in

turn, correlates with the free T4 and the actual

thyrometabolic state of the individual. In effect,

the ETR is a test-determined FTI rather than

a calculated FTI. The ETR result is dependent

upon both the serum total T4 and the amount
of unbound TBG, as is the FTI, and therefore

has no theoretical advantage over the FTI. It

does, however, have some practical advantages,

first, in that it is less expensive to run. In the

low-normal range, the ETR is considerably more
reproducible than the T4 test. In the hyper-

thyroid range, the test results are about equal

in reproducibihty. The poor reproducibility of

the T4 test in the low-normal range is un-

fortunate since, in the author’s experience, mild

hypothyroidism is more frequently a problem

clinically than is hyperthyroidism. The good

reproducibility of the ETR test in both ranges

therefore is a definite point in its favor. Re-

producibility does not imply accuracy and, with

a test such as the ETR, which is an index of

function rather than a quantitative measure of

a specific material, accuracy is difficult to

evaluate.

In the author’s series, 47 patients with various

types of thyroid disease and problem medica-

tions were investigated by the T4, RT3-U, FTI
and ETR. The basis for determining the ac-

curacy of the various tests was the clinician’s

evaluation of the patient’s thyrometabolic state.

The ETR correlated better with the clinical

diagnosis than the T4, RT3-U and FTI, but

the differences between the FTI and ETR were

few. The actual comparative test values com-

prising this study are too lengthy to be included

in this paper, but they are available from the

author should anyone desire them.

Being a laboratory test, the ETR is subject

to error, beginning with improper preparation

of the patient and ending with an error in

transcribing the test result to the final report.

A hemolyzed specimen is unsatisfactory for test-

ing. Delay in transit of the specimen to the

laboratory may be a cause of error. Technical

error in the performance of the test is an always

present source of error, but it is not always the

cause. Seemingly false ETR values result from

therapy with triiodothyronine [T3] and T4.

T3 therapy causes a decreased ETR because

of the much greater thyrometabolic activity of

T3 than that of T4 on a weight-for-weight basis.

This does not detract from the value of the
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ETR, since the T4, RT3-U, FTI and free T4
are also decreased when the patient is euthy-

roid. There is no really good, simple, in-vitro

test of adequate T3 therapy. The RT3-U is

probably the best test, but there is a fairly wide

overlap of RT3-U values in the low to low-

normal range in hypothyroid and euthyroid

patients on T3 therapy.

T4 therapy causes a false increase of ETR
values because of the lesser metabohc activity

of T4 versus that of T3, and this applies espe-

cially to dextrothyroxine therapy. Athyreotic in-

dividuals who are maintained on levothyroxine

should have a high-normal or mildly increased

serum T4 when euthyroid. The ETR, as well

as the RT3-U, FTI and free T4, are increased,

also, but the RT3-U is usually less increased

than the T4. When a patient is taking dextro-

thyroxine, these increases will be exaggerated

due to the lesser metabolic activity of dextro-

thyroxine versus that of levothyroxine.

Dried thyroid preparations contain a mixture

of T3 and T4 and are supposed to affect the

thyroid function tests similarly to naturally pro-

duced, endogenous, thyroid hormone. In any

given dried thyroid preparation, the ratio of the

contained T3 and T4 may not be exactly that

stated on the preparation’s label. Depending

upon the actual ratio of T3 to T4 in the com-

pound, the test results will be affected in a

manner more like the one which is predominant.

This varying ratio of T3 to T4 in dried thyroid

preparations accounts for some bizarre test re-

sults in patients whose course is being period-

ically evaluated. Taylor, et al, recommends

using known amounts of pure T4 and T3 rather

than a random mixture, to avoid unpredictable

results.^

SUMMARY
These studies suggest that the ETR is the

best primary test of thyroid function, since it

eliminates changes due to decreased or increased

TBG. The test can be performed more quickly,

with better reproducibility, probably with more

accuracy, and with less cost to the patient than

can the clinically comparable FTI.
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thyroxine and triiodothyronine for thyroid replacement

therapy. Brit Med J, 2:270-271, 1970.
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were not definitely related to exertion or meals.

The patient states she had “rheumatic fever” 32

years previously. She had subsequently been taking

oral penicillin daily.

Physical examination revealed an uncomfortable but

healthy appearing white woman. Blood pressure was

140/90. Cardiovascular examination revealed a grade

II, blowing pansystolic apical murmur which radiated

to the left axilla. The first apical heart sound is some-

what soft. The second heart sound is physiologically

split with a normal pulmonic closure component. No
other murmurs, rubs or gallops are audible. The
following electrocardiogram was obtained.

o»l

%
CKG

of the fflofilhi

The patient is a 48-year-old white housewife who
awakened from her sleep with severe thoracic and

upper epigastric pain. This pain persisted over the next

seven hours at which time she was admitted to St.

Thomas Hospital for further evaluation. The patient

described occasional brief episodes of similar pain over

the few months preceding admission. These episodes

INTERPRETATION
The rhythm is regular at a rate of 58/min.

The P-R interval is notably short at 0.12 sec.

The QRS complex appears widened and has a

duration of approximately 0.12 sec. (This is

best seen in leads III and AVL.) The widening

of the QRS complex occurs at the expense of

From the Department of Cardiology, St. Thomas
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn. W. Barton Campbell, M.D.;

H. L. Page Jr., M.D.; Directors.

the P-R interval and, therefore, the P-J interval

remains within normal limits at 0.24 sec. What
appears to be small Q waves in leads II, III and

AVF are caused by a superiorly oriented delta

wave. In order to further analyze these initial

superior QRS forces, a vectorcardiogram was

obtained. In the frontal plane (Figure 2) the

initial 0.03 to 0.04 sec. forces are noted to be

markedly slowed. (Note the bunching of the

dots which interrupt the QRS loops every
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Figure 2

0.0025 secs.) These initial superior slowed

forces are also well seen in the right sagittal

plane (Figure 3). Slow inscription of the

initial portion of the QRS loop (representative

of the delta wave deflection) is a diagnostic

vectorcardiographic characteristic of the pre-

excitation syndrome. Note that in this electro-

cardiogram the ST segments are also notably

depressed in several leads. These abnormalities

of repolarization are very frequently an ac-

companiment of pre-excitation.

It is customary to divide the pre-excitation

or Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome into two

basic types. In Type A the delta wave and the

remainder of the QRS complex are upright in

both the right and left precordial leads. Ven-

tricular depolarization in this case is felt to

originate within the left ventricle. In Type B
pre-excitation the delta wave is predominantly

downward in lead Vi and the right precordial

leads contain a terminally predominantly nega-

tive deflection. Depolarization in this situation

is felt to originate in the right ventricle. This

patient, therefore, has Type B pre-excitation

syndrome.

Note that it is also important to differentiate

this electrocardiographic pattern from an in-

ferior myocardial infarction. The superiorly

oriented delta wave results in initial negative

deflections in II, III and AVF which may be

mistakenly attributed to previous inferior in-

farction.

Figure 3

This patient did not have the paroxysmal

tachycardias which are frequently an accompany-

ing feature of pre-excitation syndrome. Al-

though Ebstein’s disease may very commonly

cause Type B pre-excitation, there was no evi-

dence of Ebstein’s abnormality of the tricuspid

valve in this patient. The patient’s epigastric

and anterior chest pain was found to be related

to cholecystitis.

* * *

nursing
we need you

The National League for Nursing is launching its

first annual Friends of Nursing campaign. Sup-
port the work of the 44 constituent leagues and
the National League for Nursing. Help assure
good nursing care for all Americans.

Become a “Friend” now by enrolling in one of

these categories: Special, $20; Family, $10;
Individual, $5. Your contribution is tax-deductible.

TO: NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING
Ten Columbus Circle • New York, N. Y. 10019

My gift in the amount of is attached.

Namp

Address.

City and State Zip

(Checks should be made payable to the National League for Nursing)
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Editor’s Note

The Journal is attempting in this column to bring

before the physicians of Tennessee the various pro-

grams and activities of the Department of Mental

Health. “Good” copy is not always easy to come by,

and there were some apologies by the people in the

department for the lack of medical interest in the

following item. Your editor made the decision to

publish it because most of you encounter from time

to time 1) handicapped children and 2) talented

elderly people with time on their hands. I commend
it to you as an example of what can be accomplished

with a little imagination and compassion. You might

wish to pursue it further.

Foster Grandparent Program at

Greene Valley Hospital and School

Grandparents are noted the world over for

the devotion and care which they shower upon

their grandchildren. Grandparents are hkewise

criticized by parents for “spoiling” the children

and forgetting the strict rules of child rearing

that most parents respect. At Greene Valley

Hospital and School, however, ten grandparents

do not fear the ridicule of parents for “spoiling”

nor do they fear the frowns of parents as they

shower “tender loving care” upon their “grand-

children.” These “grandchildren” are multi-

handicapped children who reside at Greene

Valley Hospital and School; these “grand-

children” belong to their “grandparents” for

four hours each day; during these four hours

these grandparents are involved in not only the

ordinary activities in which grandparents usually

indulge, but they are also involved in teaching

and training the multihandicapped children to

learn to feed themselves, to learn to communi-

cate, to learn to walk, and numerous other ac-

tivities which enhance the lives of the children

who live at Greene Valley.

These unusual grandparents are known as the

Foster Grandparents at Greene Valley Hospital

and School. They are ten in number, both men
and women, all above the age of 55, and are

typical of grandparents everywhere. Tennessee

Jaycees are responsible for the initiation of this

program. For one year the Jaycees financed

this program with the purpose in mind of

presenting the results to the Legislature with

a request that the program be funded by the

Department of Mental Health. The program was

funded by the Department of Mental Health

through the Tennessee Foster Grandparent As-

sociation, and is in the near future expanding

into an even greater program involving seventy

(70) grandparents at Greene Valley.

Believing in the abihties of these grand-

parents, the staff members of Greene Valley

encouraged and taught the grandparents the pro-

fessional skills in working with the multihandi-

capped child. Not only self help skills were

taught, but even some therapeutic skills in phys-

ical therapy, occupational therapy and speech

therapy were carried out by these grandparents

under the direction of professional personnel at

Greene Valley. Through the training of these

grandparents, children have learned to walk,

children have learned to feed themselves and to

dress; others have begun to communicate

through speech, or through gestures; some have

begun to play meaningfully with toys; all have

come to know the joy of being cared for by one

individual and of really “belonging” to a grand-

parent. Indeed, these children do belong to the

grandparents, as many times the grandparents

are back to visit with their children on their own
time. They are constantly using their meager

earnings to purchase toys for their children in

order to give them the “extras” that all grand-

parents want to provide for their grandchildren.

Miracles have been wrought at Greene Valley

through the foster grandparents. Beheving only

that all children need love and attention, these

grandparents have proved that even serious mul-

tihandicaps respond to the love and attention of

grandparents. This program has proved, also,

that senior citizens need not be regarded as re-

tired persons with httle purpose in life. These

senior citizens have given life a new meaning

for these multihandicapped children. They, too,

have found that this is a new challenge and one

that they can easily meet. Ten Senior Citizens

have accepted the challenge of ten multihandi-

capped children and indeed they have been the

instruments of modern day miracles.

Marjorie N. Cardwell
Assistant Superintendent of

Human Development
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Vital Records
Tennessee physicians play a critical role in

one of the state’s most complex accounting jobs

—the tabulation of data in the Division of Vital

Records, Tennessee Department of Public

Health. Tennessee’s Vital Records program and

the medical profession are partners in one of the

state’s most complex efforts in compiling data

from which health indices are devised.

The development of the vital records system

has an interesting history. In 1848, the House

of Representatives approved a bill to register

births, marriages and deaths throughout the

state, but it failed to gain approval of the State

Senate. In 1860 the State Medical Society sent

a resolution to the Legislature requesting passage

of the vital statistics law. As a result, a bill

was introduced, which was passed by the Senate

but was tabled by the House.

In 1877, as a result of a yellow fever out-

break in Memphis, a law was passed which

created the State Board of Health. This law

directed the Board “to study the vital statistics

of this state—,” but implementation was a fail-

ure due to lack of appropriation of funds.

A legislative act was passed in 1881 that

required the justices of the peace to submit

monthly reports of births, marriages, and deaths

to the county court clerks. In spite of vigorous

opposition by the State Medical Society and the

Press, this law was repealed twenty months later.

During the life of the law, only a small number

of cities and counties submitted reports. In

1909 a law was passed directing the State

Board of Health to furnish forms for local

school officials to report births and deaths.

These reports were made in much the same

manner as the census enumerations today. This

system lasted only two years.

In 1913 the system of recording data con-

cerning births and deaths was changed from one

of enumeration to one of registration. Accuracy

and completeness of reporting improved con-

siderably since events were reported at the time

and place of occurrence. The Vital Statistics

Law, established by Chapter 30, Public Acts

of 1913, was based on the then Model Law of

the Census Bureau, and provided for the

standard forms of birth and death certificates,

and placed the responsibility for filing the birth

certificate on the attendant at birth and for

filing the death certificate on the funeral director

or person acting as such. Machinery for col-

lecting was provided by requiring the appoint-

ment of a local registrar for each civil district or

group of civil districts. Approximately 800

registrars were appointed from the time the law

was passed until it became effective January 1,

1914.

After the law of 1913 went into effect, other

laws with the improvement of registration of

vital events as their objective followed rapidly.

Chapter 200, Public Acts of 1937, provided for

delayed registration of births. An Act of 1939

provided for the preparation of a new certificate

of birth for persons adopted or legitimated, and

a means of registering data concerning a found-

ling. The law of 1941 (Chapter 23) repealed

all previous statutes relating to vital statistics

and put into effect a law based on the Model
Law developed by the joint action of Bureau of

the Census, the American Public Health As-

sociation, the Conference of State and Territorial

Health Officers, and the American Bar Associa-

tion. This Act provided for registration of cur-

rent births, deaths, and fetal deaths (stillbirths);

delayed birth registration; foundling registration;

and new certificates in cases of adoption and

legitimation. The Vital Statistics Act of 1945

provided for central registration of marriages,

divorces, adoptions and legitimations.

The current provisional vital statistics report

shows that after two consecutive years of in-

crease in both the number of births recorded in

the State and in the birth rate, per population,

the 74,103 live births reported in 1971 repre-

sent 1 percent decrease from the number

(74,615) in 1970, while the birth rate of 18.6

per 1,000 population is 2 per cent lower than

that for the previous year (19.0). Comparable

figures for 1969 were 72,030 births and a rate of

18.5. The increase in the birth rates in 1969

and 1970 and the sUght decline in 1971, follow

in general the trend of birth rates for the nation

for the same period.

There were 39,359 deaths recorded in 1971
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giving a crude death rate of 9.9 per 1,000

population. The death rate for each of the two

years immediately preceding 1971 was 10.1.

There were 1,493 infant deaths recorded in

1971 giving a record low provisional rate of

20.1 per 1,000 hve births compared with the

previous record low infant death rate of 20.6

established in 1969. The infant death rate for

1970 was 20.9. Of the 1,493 infant deaths in

1971, 1,118 or 75 percent occurred during

the first 28 days of life (neonatal deaths). A
record low death rate was also estabhshed for

this age group (15.1 per 1,000 live births).

The seven leading causes of death and num-

bers of deaths for each for this period were as

follows: 1) diseases of heart, (14,679); 2)

malignant neoplasms, (6,502); 3) cerebrovas-

cular disease, (5,157); 4) accidents, (2,671);

5) influenza and pneumonia, (1,238); 6) cer-

tain causes of mortality in early infancy, (868);

and 7) diabetes mellitus, (689). The first six

causes were unchanged in rank order from the

two years immediately preceding 1971. Diabetes

melhtus replaced bronchitis, emphysema and

asthma as seventh cause.

During 1971 there were 10 deaths each

stated to be due to meningococcal infection and

acute viral encephahtis; 9 to Rocky Mountain

spotted fever; 2 to measles and 1 to streptococ-

cal sore throat and scarlet fever. Not a single

death was reported to be due to typhoid fever,

diphtheria, whooping cough or pohomyehtis.

For the second consecutive year, mortaUty from

influenza and pneumonia experienced a dechne

in both number of deaths and rate per 1,000

population, with the larger relative decrease oc-

curring between 1970 and 1971. This cor-

responds with the lower incidence of reported

cases of influenza during the period 1969-1971,

and especially with the smaller number of cases

(50,841) reported in 1971 compared with the

129,957 cases reported in 1970.

In 1971 deaths from motor vehicle accidents

numbered 1,464, an increase of 7 percent over

the 1,372 such deaths recorded in 1970. The

1971 death rate from this cause of 36.7 per

100,000 population represents a 5 percent

increase over that of 34.9 for the preceding year.

Mortality from other accidental causes was

lower in 1971 than in 1970. In 1971 there were

1,207 deaths from this cause and a death rate

of 30.3 per 100,000 population compared with

1,344 deaths and a rate of 34.2 for the previous

year.

In 1971 there were 48,473 marriage cer-

tificates filed in Tennessee. This is a record high

number and represents an 8 percent increase

over the 44,890 certificates filed in 1970. One
of the many factors responsible for the increase

in marriages during recent years is that there is

an increasing number of young persons of

marriageable age in the population as a result

of the large numbers of babies who were born

during the post-World War II period of the

late 1940’s and early 1950’s.

There was also a record high number of

divorce certificates filed in the State in 1971.

This number, 15,190, is comparable to the

14,588 certificates filed in 1970. Obviously, the

divorces granted in the State during a calendar

year cannot be directly related to marriages for

the same year, since the marriages which ended

in divorce could have taken place at any time in

the past and were not necessarily performed in

this state.

“The biggest change in my 20 years,” says

Brice Hall, director of the Division for 20 years,

“has been the development of a more coopera-

tive attitude on the part of the many people

involved, the physician, the hospital administra-

tors, the funeral home directors and the courts.

“The pubHc has become more aware today of

why birth certificates are needed and why
records must be kept.

“Of course,” said Hall, “we do have some de-

linquent reporting by some of the people who
must submit forms, but all in all a good job is

being done.” Whereas the problem areas are

few, the records division finds one of its biggest

difficulties in “delayed reporting.”

In each record category, the records division

is forced to compute statistics that are delayed.

For example, there were 2,413 delayed birth

reports filed with the state out of a total of

36,448 births during the last reporting period.

Delays create a problem for the Department and

for the inquiring public. The help of everyone,

especially physicans, is needed so that reports

can be filled out fully, factually, and as quickly

as possible.

Vital records are certainly important to the

health industry and to the public. Physicians

are commended on their cooperation in this

important effort.
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Neonatal Intensive Care

Neonates in distress in Tennessee may now
receive immediate professional care. Three in-

fant intensive care units attached to medical

schools offer the latest methods and equipment

available, and 24 hour-a-day physician man-

power. One unit is located at Vanderbilt Hos-

pital in Nashville and is affiliated with

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine. The

other two, at Memphis and Knoxville, are

affiliated with the University of Tennessee Medi-

cal Units.

Perhaps the most unique is the Infant In-

tensive Care Unit at Knoxville. Hospitals within

a 200-mile radius are served by the unit through

the use of a converted economy van. The Pedi-

atric Staff at U. T. Memorial Hospital offers

24-hour consultation and transportation to the

Intensive Care Nursery when indicated. The

van contains all the equipment necessary to

sustain life and is usually manned by Dr. Henry

Christian, Chairman of the Department of

Pediatrics and Dr. Thomas Lester, his associate.

Two-way radio equipment has recently been

installed to enable the physicians to receive calls

while en route.

This transporting of the infants is important

because the rural area served does not have

sufficient health manpower, and many of the

hospitals do not have pediatricians on staff.

Statistics show infants in the East Tennessee

region have a high morbidity rate. Two years

ago, members of the Department of Pediatrics

at the University of Tennessee Memorial Re-

search Center and Hospital discovered the in-

fant mortality rate there was 34.4 compared

to 23.4 for the United States. Further study

revealed the most alarming rates were in coun-

ties with inadequate equipment and insufficient

numbers of physicians and nurses. In an effort

to lower the mortality rate, the infant intensive

care nursery was formed.

From August 1970 through March 1972, 508

neonates have been admitted to the Intensive

Care Nursery. Of this number, 391 have sur-

vived—an overall survival rate of 80 percent.

Of the 117 who died, 68 had changes in-

compatible with life. The most frequent admit-

ting diagnoses were respiratory distress

syndrome and a congenital heart disease. Of
the total admissions, 324 neonates were trans-

ported by the specially equipped van from out-

lying hospitals to the Intensive Care Nursery.

The smallest survivor to date is a one-pound

four-ounce baby.

In an effort to eliminate some of the time

spent transporting the infant, ten portable iso-

lettes have been purchased. These will be

located at Johnson City, LaFollette, New Taze-

well, Greeneville, Athens, Oneida, Copperhill,

Rockwood, Bristol, and Kingsport. A specially

trained nurse in each of these hospitals will

accompany the infant in distress to the Knox-

ville unit.

In an effort to help these outlying hospital

personnel become more aware of advances in

neo-natology, there have been many teaching

workshops for the nursing staffs of these hos-

pitals held at the Infant Intensive Care Unit. A
physician-nurse team is now available upon re-

quest to visit the hospitals, make evaluations and

recommend methods of improving both equip-

ment and nursery procedures. As a result of

the workshops, hospital nursery procedures have

already been modified. Many hospitals have

purchased infant warmers, bilirubin lights, pre-

mature masks and breathing bags. Many of the

practices used at the Infant Intensive Care Unit

have lead to better care of all newborns in the

region, and the program has been well-accepted

by those involved.

Funds for various aspects of the project have

come from many sources including private con-

tributions. Other monies have come from fra-

ternal and social organizations including the

Fraternal Order of Pohce, Kiwanis, Lions,

Shriners, and Akima Club. The Tuberculosis

and Respiratory Disease Association, the Ten-

nessee Mid-South Regional Medical Program,

and the Appalachian Regional Commission

have also made funds available for various

phases of the program.

Donna K. Castle and Jerry C. Collier,

Tennessee Mid-South Regional Medical

Program
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NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS PROGRAM (NHSC)

WHAT IS IT? . . . The National Health Service Corps is a Federal health
manpower employment program, established pursuant to Public Law 91-623,
the Emergency Health Personnel Act of 1970. The Act authorizes the
assignment of commissioned officers and civil service personnel of the
Public Health Service to areas where health services are inadequate due
to critical shortages of health personnel . • • The program is not meant
to deal with the problem of the overall shortage of physicians and other
health personnel. It is aimed at alleviating some selected acute
problems, with the intent of learning more about the use of this device
as a possible national means for addressing the problem of manpower
shortage . • • Those recruited are given the title of Health Service
Officer and screened to determine the area in which they want to work.
Their salary is paid by HEW, which is later reimbursed by the local
sponsoring agency in a community . • . Under the program, the community
or sponsoring agency must make equipment and facilities available.

* *

WHAT KINDS OF HEALTH PERSONNEL WILL BE ASSIGNED TO CRITICAL SHORTAGE AREAS?
• . • Physicians, dentists, nurses, as well as supporting health
personnel such as physician's assistants, physical therapists, and
pharmacists, depending on the area's needs and personnel available,

^ n-

WHAT IS A CRITICAL SHORTAGE AREA? ... The Act authorizes the
Secretary of HEW to designate an area as having a critical health man-
power shortage on the basis of certain criteria. These include the
population to be served, the ratio of doctors to population, the number
and types of other health personnel and health facilities, and acces-
sibility to the population. Determinations that communities are eligible
for NHSC assistance will be made on application. In general, NHSC will
assign its physicians and dentists to serve areas of no less than 4,000
population.

^ ^ ^

HOW DO COMMUNITIES GET ASSISTANCE? . . . Communities may submit
applications to the NHSC outlining the information referred to in the
previous section, describing their plans for using personnel. Applica-
tions for assistance may come from a state or local health agency or any
other public or non-profit private health organization. Local government
for the areas, state and local medical and dental societies, and other
appropriate health groups must certify to the Secretary that a critical
shortage of health manpower does exist in the area. Not all communities
with critical shortages will receive assistance immediately.



WHAT IS CONSIDERED IN DECIDING WHETHER AN AREA IS ELIGIBLE FOR NHSC PERSONNEL?
. • • There should be evidence that the community is willing to furnish
support to the personnel assigned and said support might include pro-
vision of office space, equipment and supplies, and health personnel
available in the area other than physicians and dentists ... It

is essential that there be a close working relationship in the proposed
program between the community and the assigned members of NHSC. This
means members of the community, comprehensive planning agencies,
regional medical programs' staffs, health providers and consumers.

* >!=

WILL CHANGES BE MADE FOR HEALTH SERVICES PROVIDED? . . . Recipients will
be charged on the basis of usual, customary and reasonable costs on a
fee basis plus those patients who are on Medicaid and Medicare or indigent.
The fees must be competitive with those charged by other doctors in the
area. However, persons deemed unable to pay will not be charged for
services.

.ju a.
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WHAT ARE THE GOALS OF NHSC? . . . The immediate goal of the program
is to meet acute health care needs in the areas of a community where the

maldistribution of physicians exist. Long-range goals include finding
new ways to make "shortage areas" more attractive to doctors and other
health workers; when possible, and developing new systems for those
areas unable to retain or afford full-time health personnel . . . The

proposed program is one of emergency in nature to meet a critical need
in shortage areas ... It is designed to attract young physicians. He

would have the option after he had been in the area for a limited time,

to learn if he can generate enough income to support him. If so, he can
resign and establish private practice . . . Any physician assigned to

an area will first visit the area to determine his satisfaction . . .

As long as a physician is in the area as an employee of the Public
Health Service, the Government has the responsibility of collecting
medical fees, which will apply against his salary. Fees for services are
charged at the "reasonable cost" rates established by health insurance
carriers under Part B of Medicare.

^ ^ ^

WILL A PHYSICIAN ASSIGNED TO A CRITICAL SHORTAGE AREA BE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED? . . . Under Federal supremacy, a state may not require a
license of a Federal employee engaged in the performance of his duties,
where the direct services being provided were provided solely as a
Federal operation, in conjunction with a Federally supported operation,
or in conjunction with some other health activity. NHSC activities are
covered by this doctrine . . . The Tennessee Medical Association's
position taken through a resolution in the 1972 House of Delegates will
require any physician to be legally licensed in Tennessee ... No
program in any area can be finally approved unless it has the endorse-
ment of the county medical society in which the NHSC physician will
serve, and the endorsement of the state medical association. It is the
intent of TMA to require such physicians to be licensed before they
begin practice . . . Numerous Tennessee communities and counties are
applying for physician help under this program . . . For the first year
the program has appropriated funds for only 660 NHSC personnel for the
entire Nation ... Physicians in Tennessee should become intensely
aware of this program as they will be involved. Any officers of a county
medical society desiring a copy of the Guidelines of the NHSC program,
can request such from TMA and a copy will be forwarded.



NEW BNDD REQUIREMENTS . . . The Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
has asked that all physicians be apprised of new regulations and re-
quirements pertaining to Schedule I and II Controlled Substances that
became effective May 1, 1972. The following communication from the
Department of Justice outlines the changes:

"I would like to request your assistance at this time in publicizing
the fact that effective May 1, 1972, only Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs Official Order Forms will be valid for transactions
involving Schedule I and II Controlled Substances. Any practitioner
may obtain the new forms by forwarding the old type IRS order form
requisition (IRS Form 679) to the BNDD Registration Branch, P.O. Box
28083, Central Station, Washington, D.C., 20005.

"The registrant's complete, nine-character BNDD registration number
must be shown on the form in order that it may be processed. IRS
Form 679 will not be honored as a valid requisition for official
order forms after April 30, 1972. Therefore, this type registration
should be submitted as soon as possible. Any registrant who does
not now have an IRS requisition, and who desires the new order forms,
is required to complete form BND 222D and forward it to the Registra-
tion Branch. The BND 222D forms may be obtained from the Registration
Branch or any BNDD Regional Office."

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES BOOKLET MAILED TO TMA MEMBERS ... An outline of

the Controlled Substances Act of 1970 for practitioners who prescribe
drugs has been mailed to all TMA members. The informative booklet out-
lines procedures physicians must follow relative to the new Act
including records that must be maintained, security measures, regis-
tration information for interns, residents and foreign physicians and
procedures to be followed when a practice is discontinued. Keep the
book on file for future reference.

A CABINET LEVEL DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH PROPOSED . . . Representative Paul
Rogers (D-Fla) and Senators Edward Kennedy (D-Mass) and Abraham
Ribicoff (D-Conn) have introduced identical bills in Congress calling
for the creation of a separate executive Department of Health. Wide
congressional support was evident in that there were 58 co-sponsors in



the House and 22 co-sponsors in the Senate. The bills (H.R. 14199 and
S. 3432) would transfer all of the health functions of the Secretary of
HEW to the new Department. Programs created under approximately 30
existing laws, including Medicare, Medicaid and the Public Health
Service Program, would be affected. The present Department of HEW would
be redesignated as the Department of Education and Welfare, A chief
Medical Officer would be selected by the President, with approval of

the Senate.

SSIC ATTACKS NATIONAL HEALTH “INSURANCE"' ... The Southern States
Industrial Council recently submitted a policy statement to the House
Ways and Means Committee on national health insurance bills. The
following is an excerpt from that statement:

"As regularly happens when government intervention into operation of

the private enterprise system causes disruptions and problems, there
are many who think the only answer is more government intervention.
The most far-reaching national health insurance plan, H.R, 22, which
would provide cradle-to-the-grave health care for virtually everyone
was developed by the Committee for National Health Insurance, created
by the late Walter Reuther. Its enactment has been given major
legislative priority by the AFL-CIO, These are the same forces that
are in the forefront of almost every drive for legislation that
injects the Federal Government further and further into the daily
lives of all citizens and necessitates vast outlays of Federal funds.

”H,R. 22 and other health care proposals before the Ways and Means
Committee contain the same basic faults in varying degrees: they
would create additional costly and inefficient Federal bureauracy,
discourage self-determination and voluntarism, erode initial
initiative and create a supine citizenry relying upon others to do
what they should be able to do for themselves. They would discourage
the development of innovative medical technology and tend to sub-
stitute mediocrity for standards of excellence in medical and hospital
care.

”

*

MEDICARE REMINDER . . . Physicians are reminded that if the assignment
method is utilized under Part "B” of Medicare, the physician must agree
to accept as full payment the amount determined by the fiscal inter-
mediary as being appropriate for his services. On each assignment claim
the physician will receive an Explanation of Medicare Benefits form
which will detail the allowable charge and the amount of the annual
deductible, if any, as well as the 20% co-insurance. The maximum amount
the physician should bill his patient for is the deductible and co-
insurance amounts as shown on the EOMB form. The fiscal intermediary is
obligated to pay assignment claims only when the allowable charge is
accepted as the full charge for the services rendered, and may withhold
payments for breach of assignment violations. If the physician does not
accept an assignment for services rendered to Medicare patients, he may
bill his patient for his charges and look to them for full reimburse-
ment. The patient must submit a claim directly to the intermediary and
will receive reimbursement directly on the same basis as under the
assignment method. The direct bill method was recommended by TMA as
being the most appropriate when the program initially went into effect.



H. M. O’s

Wm. T. Satterfield

Since 1972 is an election year and the voice of the consumer is being

molded into believing there is expensive, inadequate, and sometimes

non-existent health care, it is perhaps logical that the Administration has

responded with efforts to direct the dehvery of physician care to the use

of the Health Maintenance Organization (H.M.O.). This action

suggests that it beheves that the wholesale cost of medical care will be

less than the retail.

pfc/icIcfilV

Group Practice we have, and we respect. H.M.O.’s are groups of

physicians practicing together, but with the added elements of prepaid

care (probably on a capitation basis) and fee determination. The fees

are fixed even though it is suggested they may be on a usual and

customary basis. If the “kitty” runs short, fees are adjusted downward,

and “assembly line” medicine may lower the quality of care.

Some recent misgivings have prompted H.E.W. to rule that H.M.O.’s

must be sizeable (25,000 or more participants, 5,000 in rural areas)

and must have at least tv^'o years of experience before being eligible

for Federal patient care payments.

By a strange coincidence. Senator Ted Kennedy has recently intro-

duced S.3327—the Health Maintenance Organization and Resources

Development Act of 1972. This proposed law allows for nationwide

estabfishment of H.M.O.’s through use of grants, loans, and subsidies to

a total of 8 billion dollars. It also introduces the H.S.O. (Health

Service Organization) for rural and densely populated areas. The bill

creates monitoring of health care by a five member national “Com-
mission on Quality Health Care” which would establish “appropriate

quality health care standards” for H.M.O.’s, H.S.O.’s and other providers

subject to the Act. The Commission would enforce a detailed system

of disclosure requirements. Two percent of gross revenues of the

certified provider of health care would be paid for maintaining estabhshed

quahty standards. A system of malpractice insurance for certificate

holders would require valid agreements with patients to submit all

claims to binding arbitration. Physicians may obtain grants to organize

their practices, have built-in monitoring review with bonus payments

for “behaving,” and have arbitration malpractice coverage—a far cry

from the accepted methods of initiating practices.

H.M.O.’s are untried. Grants are being made to study them in action.

Health insurance carriers have long stated they can offer comprehensive

coverage—at a price. It remains to be determined whether H.M.O.’s

can reduce the cost of health care below that offered in insurance

coverage.

A.M.A., in June 1971, adopted a statement of pohcy that the H.M.O.

concept is still experimental and unproven as a nationally accepted

solution to problems of health care. The A.M.A. also regrets the wide

governmental support given this method prior to proof of its

general effectiveness.

The existing plurahstic system of physician care provides a choice for

both patient and physician. Those physicians who want to practice

{continued on page 471)
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Government and Health Care

Often we as physicians look with suspicion

on governmental agencies, local, state and fed-

eral, which have to do with health care. This

suspicion usually arises from a vague feeling of

competition, that somehow they will hinder us

in our proper function of caring for our patients.

But if we can see how they function in the

overall picture of health care, we can under-

stand that those in government health agencies

are also concerned with the welfare of the

public, even though because of their very

nature it may be manifested in different ways.

Each month, hopefully, the Journal will

carry a short article from the Tennessee Depart-

ments of Public Health and Mental Health, and

one from the Regional Medical Programs, which

will be a cooperative effort of the two programs

operating in the state. Their purpose is not so

much to educate you medically, although this

may happen, as to inform you of what they are
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doing, of how they are helping you and can help

you in caring for your patients.

It is our firm belief that communication

usually allays suspicion, and that as the organ

of the physicians in Tennessee, it is the proper

function of the Journal to be a prime vehicle

for this communication. As you consider the

articles, perhaps ways will occur to you by

which they can serve you and your patients

better. Communicate it to them. It’s what

they’re there for. You will find them eager to

hsten.

J.B.T.

EXCELSIOR (Onward and Upward)

Whenever the “good old days” are discussed,

there seems to be wide diversity of opinion as

what constituted them, and I find that the speak-

ers to a man are selective as to what during

those times they would wish to go back to.

Human nature being what it is, the past is

seldom as we remember it. We tend to re-

member the good and forget the unpleasant,

thereby failing to learn from history, developing

a nostalgia for things as they never were. Would

you like to practice medicine as your grand-

father did?

Much of what is presently undesirable in our

culture, e.g., destruction of our environment, is

on superficial examination simply the inevitable

result of a rapidly expanding technology and

population. Closely examined, however, it

points to a more basic problem, one which was

as much present in “the good old days”—when-

ever they were—as it is now. It is a universal

problem—man’s disregard for the well being of

his neighbor.

It is convenient for us as individuals to point

the finger at industry as the major polluter of

the planet, and to urge governmental control

to prevent the results of its disregard for health

and beauty. In point of fact, however, a study

reported in the Wall Street Journal a year

or so ago indicated that industry is responsible

for less than 20% of the pollution in the world.

Before we dismiss this as the Wall Street

Journal’s bias in favor of industry, let’s examine

the facts in the various areas of pollution.

First, the atmosphere. The big buildings,

foundaries, etc., belching forth great clouds of

smoke, certainly are a factor. But the internal

combustion engine is perhaps the greatest

offender. Why don’t we do something about it?
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The automobile industry has been forced to put

antismog devices on all engines. This reduces

efficiency, and so, a taxi driver in a large city

told me, he took his off, and so did most of the

other drivers. When it wears out, it is seldom

replaced, as the car runs better without it.

Should we go back to the horse of the good

old days?

A number of years ago it was shown to the

satisfaction of all but a few diehards (who may
in reality be die-easies) that smoking often led

to lung cancer. Since then even more wide-

spread damage to the cardio-respiratory system

has been laid to smoking. But the epitome

seems to have been reached in the latest sm:-

geon general’s report, in which carbon monoxide

is identified as one of the primary hazards of

smoking. The report cites clinical studies re-

porting diminished auditory discrimination,

visual acuity, and ability to distinguish relative

fight brightness after exposure to 50 PPM for

90 minutes. “The average individual may not

be exposed to such high concentrations of

smoke for long periods without relief, but the

fact that such dangerous conditions can exist

should sound a warning to us. We cannot

overlook the fact that exposure to these con-

centrations of CO may be especially hazardous

to those who are suffering from heart disease or

chronic broncho-pulmonary disease.” After a

drop off for a few years, the percentage of

people smoking is again increasing, particularly

in the teen-age group. When their elders set

such an example, how can they be different?

Or take water pollution. Here, too, industry

must bear its share of the blame. But when
Thor Heyderdahl made his recent trip across

the Pacific Ocean, he found not the clear blue

of Kon Tiki’s days, but a polluted mass of

water littered with floating beer cans, refuse,

paper and rotting food. Local governments

refuse to institute proper sewage disposal, so

our streams become great cesspools. The rea-

son? Political expediency to avoid raising taxes.

Our forests are being cut for paper, housing,

and other uses to serve our demands. Strip

mining and oil spills are blights. But who leaves

old cars parked on the roadside, fills the valleys

with everything from old refrigerators and TV
sets to automobiles, and throws beer cans, pop

bottles, and lunch papers along the roadside?

Who writes their names with lipstick on porous

rock faces? And on and on.

I have saved for last what may be our most

desperate situation—the pollution of the mind.

A great cry goes up, periodically, against

pornography, as well it should. Someone starts

a movement, and it flourishes for a time. Then

everybody gets tired, picks up his marbles, and

goes looking for something more exciting. But

what I have in mind is somethiug much more

readily available and far more insidious. It

comes daily iuto our homes, and usually the

obscenity of it escapes us, because we have

become accustomed to it, and blinded to what it

really is. The media have followed the per-

missiveness of society in general. Sex has be-

come a commodity which is used to sell every-

thrug else. Violence and sensationalism are our

daily fare. We are given aU the lurid details of

sensational crimes day after day for weeks until

it boggles the mind. Violence leaps at us from

our television sets. We wallow in the trials and

adversity of our fellow beings. Surely all of

this is obscene, because it treats others as ob-

jects to be gawked at. There is nothing elevat-

ing in it. It degrades the viewer as well as the

viewed.

The image of the medical profession is be-

coming tarnished, but paradoxically, few per-

sons transfer these blemishes to their own
doctor. We stiU have tremendous influence,

both as individuals and as a group. Health care

is more than medical care, and others in the

community besides physicians must be involved

in it. But although the physician’s primary con-

cern is and doubtless always will be the care

of the sick, he also has an obligation to practice

preventive medicine wherever possible. Surely

the things we have mentioned impinge heavily

on the well being of the people, and as in-

fluential members of society, dedicated to the

preservation of health, we must bend our efforts

toward cleaning up and keeping clean the world

we five in. It wfil best be done by individual

effort, and not by governmental fiat.

J.B.T.

Operation Salvage

There is a vast amount of human wreckage

which clutters the landscape of our cities, and

while we can only with difficulty close our eyes

to the fitter along the highways, it is easy for

most of us to avoid these areas of our cities.

Traditionally, physicians have been called from

time to time to places shunned by much of so-
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ciety, and should be aware of the extent of

human misery there.

Although society considers the jail a place

for punishment, the wandering homeless have

seen it as a place of shelter from a stormy night,

and for obtaining an occasional hot meal. Now
the Florida Supreme Court has recently ruled

unconstitutional the arrest of vagrants. Other

states will doubtless follow suit. Perhaps this

is the result of current zeal for civil rights, or

perhaps only a realistic reaction to the over-

crowded conditions which exist in our jails. But

unless we can find other ways to care for these

people, it could have the effect of making petty

criminals of men who are in fact only cold,

hungry, and homeless.

Welfare is not available to these people. They

must depend upon the community. Churches,

charitable institutions, such as the Salvation

Army, the Nashville Union Mission and the

like, and other community supported organiza-

tions, have developed facilities to care for such

people, but their facilities and funds are taxed

to the limit.

Malnutrition and exposure lead to more se-

rious illness, which is a much greater drain on

public finances and the already overburdened

health care facilities. We as physicians are

committed to the care of the sick, prosperous

or destitute; why not also to the care of the

incipient sick? This is a fertile area of pre-

ventive medicine, where indeed a penny’s worth

of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

J.B.T.

CASON, JOHN FAVER, Murfreesboro, died March

12, 1972, age 65. Graduate of Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine, 1932. Member of Rutherford

County Medical Society.

CONNELL, MAURICE L., Wartrace, died March 14,

1972, age 81. Graduate of Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine, 1913. Member of Bedford County

Medical Society.

ENGLISH, GROVER C., Mt. Pleasant, died March

6, 1972, age 84. Graduate of Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine, 1911. Member of Maury County

Medical Society.

HAWKINS, DAVID NASH, Knoxville, died March 9,

1972, age 47. Graduate of University of Tennessee
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Medical School, 1950. Member of Knoxville Academy
of Medicine.

JACOBSON, HARRY J., Memphis, died March 23,

1972, age 74. Graduate of Jefferson Medical College

in Philadelphia, 1920. Member of Memphis-Shelby

County Medical Society.

NAIVE, JESSE BYRON, Knoxville, died March 20,

1972, age 84. Graduate of Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine, 1917. Member of Knoxville

Academy of Medicine.

neui fflcfflbttf/

The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome

these new members of the Tennessee Medical Asso-

ciation.

BUFFALO RIVER VALLEY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Ivan Krohn, M.D., Hohenwald

James Kyker, M.D., Linden

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
William B. Berry, M.D., Chattanooga

JACKSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
W. H. Dudney, M.D., Gainesboro

NORTHWEST TENNESSEE
ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
Grover F. Schliefer, M.D., Union City

OVERTON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
M. Alfred Todd, M.D., Byrdstown

SULLFVAN-JOHNSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Peter Wadewitz, M.D., Kingsport

MAURY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Patrick E. Hartman, M.D., Columbia

pfo^fom/ <ind neui/ of
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Knoxville Academy of Medicine

The Judicial Council of the Knoxville Academy

has donated $300 to the 1972 Drug Education Fund

campaign in the Knoxville area.

“Please accept this as evidence of further support

by the Academy and the individual physicians of the

Academy and the community toward education of our

students and community in drug problems,” said Dr.

Marsh Frere, Jr., KAM secretary in a statement ac-

companying the donation.

Nashville Academy of Medicine

The Nashville Academy’s Board of Directors have
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approved the establishment of a medical care foun-

dation in Nashville, sponsored by the Academy, for

implementation as soon as feasible. Academy and

Board consideration of foundation implementation wiU

be scheduled later this year.

The Academy’s Disaster and Emergencies Commit-

tee is working with other local groups to develop better

transportation, communications and services for han-

dling emergencies. Triage teams and the committee

wUl participate in a disaster drill scheduled for May.

iMliofKil neui/

THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

The American Medical Association pro-

tested again to the Federal Price Commission

that the Adrninistration’s economic stablization

program is discrirninator}^ as it applies to phy-

sicians.

A detailed statement outlining the AMA’s
position was sent to the Price Commission

March 27 by Dr. Max H. Parrott, chairman of

the AMA Board of Trustees, in response to

the commission’s announcement in the Federal

Register that it was seeking a general review of

its pohcies.

The AMA statement emphasized that the

Association supports President Nixon’s efforts

to curb inflation. But, the xAMA said, physicians

are “very much concerned that the economic

restrictions imposed upon them do not have

equal application to all segments of the econ-

omy.” The AMA recommended that the Price

Commission establish a Health Industry Council

or Committee with representatives of the AMA
and other health associations as members. A
direct channel of communication betw^een the

staffs of these organizations and the staff of the

Price Commission w’ould pro\ide the Price

Commission with assistance not otherwise ob-

tainable.

The statement concluded: “We believe that

the comments and suggestions made in this

statement reflect the concern of aU physicians

regarding the present operation of the price

control program as it relates to their services.

Accordingly, we urge the Price Commission to

eluninate the discrirninatory rules which single

out physicians and other non-institutional pro-

viders of health care. We also caU upon the

Price Commission to foster a simpler, more
equitable system for the enforcement of price

controls and the processing of applications for

exceptions. An application for an exception not

processed within tw^enty days should be deemed

to be approved.”

The AMA statement pointed out that pro-

fessional fees, such as law>'ers’, outside the

health profession were not subject to limitations

and that “manufacturers, retailers and sellers of

services generally are entitled to fuU pass-

through of their increased costs.”

The AMA statement continued: “Of all sell-

ers of commodities and sendees, only physicians

(and other non-institutional proMders of health

care) are restricted to an aggregate price in-

crease of 2.5% a year m passing through iu-

creased costs. We do not beheve that this

discriminator}’ restriction is necessar}’ to curb

the rate of inflation. If indeed such a restriction

were needed, the most effective application

would be in those segments of the economy

which command the bulk of the consumer’s

doUar—food, clothing and housing.

“The regulations divide health care providers

into institutional providers and non-institutional

providers for price control purposes. This is an

artificial and irrational distinction which should

be abohshed. The plain fact of the matter is

that institutional providers frequently provide

all, and always provide some, of the kind of

services which non-institutional providers seU.

“We are convinced that the special restric-

tions in the regulations apphcable to physicians

(and other non-institutional providers) will make
no meaningful contribution to the goals of the

Price Commission and as a matter of principle

should be eliminated. Physicians should be

encouraged to invest in new facilities and tech-

nology which will elevate the quality of medical

care. The 2.5% limitation on the pass-through

of additional costs discourages such investments.

“The Economic Stabilization Act requires

that the President issue standards to serv’e as a

guide for deterrnining prices, such standards to

be generally fair and equitable. The regulations

provide for an application for an exception or

exemption if the economic stabilization regula-

tions and guidelines will result in serious hard-

ship or gross inequity. However, the regulations

do not provide any criteria or standards to be

applied when a physician seeks an exception

because of ‘serious hardship or gross inequity.’

We believe that serious hardship or gross in-

equity is inv'olved where a physician has not
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Hemorrhoids
Mrs. S.R., 47, high school Ei^glish

teacher. A history of anorectal

pain and burning of several

years' duration. On and off

weight reducing diets, the

insufficient bulk of which has

aggravated a chronic

constipation problem. Sub-

sequent straining at stool has

precipitated an acute

episode of internal-external

hemorrhoids.

atypical
proctological
patient

to help
relieve the pain,
itching,

burning associated
with this and
similar anorectal
conditions

prescribe

Inusol
* hemorrhoidal

I Iv^suppositories
with hydrooortisone
acetate

Each suppository contains hydrocortisone

acetate 10 mg, bismuth subgallate 2.25%,

bismuth resorcin compound 1.75%, benzyl

benzoate 1.2%, Peruvian balsam 1.8%, zinc

oxide 11.0%, and boric acid 5.0%, plus the

following inactive ingredients: bismuth

subiodide, calcium phosphate, and color-

ing in a bland hydrogenated vegetable
oil base.

Precaution Prolonged or excessive use of

Anusol-HC might produce systemic cortico-

steroid effects. Symptomatic relief should

not delay definitive diagnosis or treatment.

Dosage and Administration Anusol-HC:

One suppository in the morning and one at

bedtime for 3 to 6 days or until the inflam-

mation subsides. Regular Anusol: One
suppository in the morning, one at bedtime,

and one immediately following each
evacuation.

And for long-term
patient comfort...recommend

Anusol* hemorrhoidal

suppositories.

Each suppository contains

the ingredients of

Anusoi-HC without the

hydrocortisone.

Warner-Chllcott
Division, Warner-Lambert Company
Morris Plains, New Jersey 07950

ANGP-23 Rev.



increased his fees to keep pace with those

charged by his colleagues. Many physicians

have held the line on fees despite rising costs.

They have delayed raising their fees and in

some instances physicians have not increased

their fees for several years. We beheve that

these physicians should not be penalized by

being frozen to a substandard level of fees.

“Standards for exceptions to the price regu-

lations should include provisions for physicians

to raise their fees under circumstances such as

the following:

“1. Where the price charged for a particular

service or services is significantly lower

than that most commonly charged in the

same community by the same class of

providers of health services. Example: A
physician specializing in internal medicine

whose charge for a routine ofiice visit is

significantly less than that most com-

monly charged by other physicians

specializing in internal medicine in the

same community.

“2. Where the price charged for a particular

service or services is significantly lower

than that most commonly charged in

similar nearby communities by the same

class of providers of health services and

the applicant is the only one or one of

a few in the same class of providers of

health services in the same community.

Example: The only ophthalmologist in a

community whose charge for an eye

examination for prescription glasses is

significantly less than that most common-
ly charged by ophthalomologists in simi-

lar nearby communities.

Where the price charged by the appli-

cant is the price most commonly charged

in the community, or less, for a par-

ticular service or services and is sub-

stantially less than that most commonly
charged in nearby communities because

of substandard sociological or economic

conditions that exist in the applicant’s

community. Example: A physician prac-

ticing medicine in a ghetto area in which

the increase in fees during the past four

or five years has not kept pace with

increases that have generally taken place

in nearby communities which have not

been subject to such substandard con-

ditions.”

More than 80 members of the House and

Senate introduced legislation that would estab-

lish a separate Department of Health, a proposal

advocated by the American Medical Association

for a century. Chief co-sponsors were a former

secretary of Health, Education and Welfare,

Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff (D-Conn), and the

chairmen of two key health subcommittees. Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass) and Rep. Paul

G. Rogers (D-Fla). Twenty-four Democratic

senators and 60 representatives, 54 Democrats

and 6 Repubhcans, had signed the bill when it

was introduced. Additional sponsors were ex-

pected to be added later.

The legislation, which would break up HEW
into three departments ran counter to President

Nixon’s plan for government reorganization. His

plan calls for merger of HEW into a new, even

bigger Department of Human Resources. In-

troduction of the separate health department

legislation coincided with Nixon’s sending of a

second special message to Congress urging ac-

tion on his reorganization proposal. Some
sponsors of the health department biU indicated

they might compromise on two departments

—

one for health and welfare and one for educa-

tion.

The AMA House of Delegates in 1873

adopted a resolution calling for a separate fed-

eral department “as a means of promoting

sanitary science and the protection of the public

health.” In 1891, the delegates approved ap-

pointment of a committee to “memorialize

Congress at its next session on the subject of

creating a cabinet officer to be known as the

medical secretary of public health.”

Through the years, the House of Delegates

has reaffirmed this position, the most recent such

action having been in December, 1970, when
this resolution was adopted:

‘‘‘‘Resolved, That the American Medical As-

sociation, in the public interest, continue its

efforts to bring about the creation of a separate

federal Department of Health, whose chief

officer would be a physician of cabinet rank.”

“HEW, as presently structured, in unwieldly,

unmanageable and therefore unresponsive to

both the executive and legislative branches,”

Ribicoff said in a Senate speech. “No secretary

can know what is going on in such a huge de-

partment, much less maintain control of the

operation and policy-making apparatus of such
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a bureaucracy. “As a former secretary of

HEW, I am convinced that health policy can

be more rationally developed and the health

programs of our nation better handled if they

are placed under the jurisdiction of one agency

of manageable size, a department of health.”

Ribicolf pointed out that HEW, since its

establishment in 1953, has “grown into a

bureaucracy of 108,000 employees” with an

annual budget of nearly $79 billion, one-third of

the entire federal budget. It allocates $18 bil-

lion of the $25 billion the government spends

each year on health programs that are scattered

among 23 other agencies as well as HEW, he

said.

His proposal, if enacted, would transfer im-

mediately all health responsibilities of HEW

—

including administration of Medicare and Medic-

aid—to the new department. The President

would be authorized to transfer health-care

functions of other agencies to the department

within 180 days of enactment.

The Ribicoff Bill also would set up a 19-

member National Advisory Commission on

Health Planning to aid in establishment of the

department and to undertake a two-year study

leading to recommendations for a 10-year na-

tional health policy.

* *

The American Medical Association supports

legislation that would amend the Medicare law

to expand the circumstances under which pay-

ment could be made for services rendered by

physicians’ assistants.

Payment now is permitted only when the

assistant performs the services in the physician’s

presence. Under an amendment offered in the

Senate to H.R.l, such payment would be al-

lowed where the assistant performs the services

without the physician being present. However,

an assistant would not be allowed to practice

medicine autonomously or without supervision

of his physician employer.

H.R.l provides for revisions of Social Se-

curity, including Medicare and Medicaid.

In a letter to Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis),

sponsor of the physician’s assistant amendment.

Dr. Ernest B. Howard, AMA executive vice

president, said;

“We believe the amendment to be salutary.

As you know, the AMA is fostering the develop-

ment of appropriate programs to increase the

number of physicians’ assistants. It is antici-

pated that such assistants will serve in various

ways, and their role can be a valuable one in

helping to meet our health manpower needs.

In rural settings, for instance, the assistants may
serve in communities or areas removed from

the physician’s office. The Medex program is

one example of the assistant serving to extend

the physician’s services into adjoining areas.

While delineation of the appropriate role of the

physician’s assistant, as well as appropriate

criteria for certification, are now under formula-

tion, and many programs are in the development

stage, we believe your amendment will provide

stimulus to the expanding acceptance of these

programs.”
* * *

The American Medical Association urged

that the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention

Act be continued and expanded.

“A substantial percentage of lead poisoning

can be traced to the ingestion of chips of lead-

based paint by infants,” an AMA statement

said. “We believe that every reasonable means

must be used to reduce this tragic affliction.”

The AMA position was outlined in a letter

from Dr. Ernest B. Howard, AMA executive

vice president, to Sen. Edward M. Kennedy

(D-Mass) chairman of the Senate Health Sub-

committee which was considering the extension

legislation (S.3080).

“S.3080 also adds a new subsection which

authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education

and Welfare to make grants to state agencies

for the purpose of establishing centralized labo-

ratory facilities for analyzing biological and en-

vironmental lead specimens obtained from local

lead-based paint poisoning detection programs,”

Dr. Howard said.

“This is a proper and important expansion

of the program and will provide needed financial

support and encouragement to local programs.

We would urged that this provision be supported

by the committee.

“Other provisions of this legislation are con-

cerned with a revision of the definition of lead-

based paints and with increasing the funds

authorized to carry on the programs of the

Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act.

The lead content of paint should be kept at the

lowest level possible, and we believe that the

proposed revision in the definition will material-

ly strengthen the desired objectives of reducing

the incidence of this disease. The increased
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authorizations should also be beneficial in aiding

the program to reach a higher degree of effec-

tiveness.”

ipedkcil Acui/
in lenne/zee

Medical Schools Receive AMA-ERF Grants

Tennessee’s three medical schools have been

awarded cash grants totaling $61,075 by the

American Medical Association’s Education and

Research Foundation (AMA-ERF), an increase

of $18,258 over last year. The check awards

have been presented to representatives of the

medical schools during the opening session of the

Tennessee Medical Association’s annual meeting

on Wednesday, April 12, at the Civic Audito-

rium in Gatlinburg. The University of Tennes-

see College of Medicine received $38,059,

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine was

granted $15,597, and Meharry Medical School

was given $7,419.

Established in January, 1962, the purpose of

the Foundation is to provide financial assistance

to medical schools and to the betterment of

public health through research. Financial sup-

port of AMA-ERF is dependent on the nation’s

physicians, the Woman’s Auxiliary, medical so-

cieties, philanthropic organizations, business

corporations, and the public.

In 1971, $1,837,343 was contributed to the

Foundation including $666,211 from physicians,

$555,360 from the Woman’s Auxiliary, and

$60,881 from medical societies. Since 1962,

the AMA-ERF has guaranteed 46,046 loans,

totaling $51,703,775, to medical students, in-

terns and residents throughout the nation.

pcf/oiKil fieiii/

DR. LEWIS D. ANDERSON, Memphis, has been

named Assistant Dean for Hospital Affairs for the Uni-

versity of Tennessee College of Medicine. Dr. An-

derson is Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery at the

UT Medical Units.

DR. WILLIAM BERRY, Chattanooga, served as guest

speaker at a meeting of the Chattanooga Society of

Medical Technologists on Tuesday, March 28, at the

Hutcheson Memorial Tri-County Hospital.

DRS. SAMUEL S. BINDER, DAVID P. HALL, and

PERRY J. HOWARD, Chattanooga, participated in a

seminar on “Heart Disease in Pregnancy” on Thursday,

March 16, at the Baroness Erlanger Hospital. The

seminar was sponsored by the Chattanooga Area Heart

Association and the Obstetrics-Gynecology Department

of Erlanger Hospital.

DR. JOHN M. BISHOP, Somerville, has announced

the relocation of his practice, effective about March

15, to Morris Clinic on Market Street, Somerville.

DR. JOHN BURKHART, Knoxville, was the fea-

tured speaker at a meeting of the Optomist Club of

Lake City on Tuesday, March 21. Dr. Burkhart

spoke on the subject, “Come My Friends, It’s Not Too
Late To Start A New World.”

DR. JOSEPH H. FISHBEIN, Nashville, has been

named the recipient of the annual Shovel Award given

by fourth-year medical students at Vanderbilt Univer-

sity to the faculty member recognized as the best

teacher of the year. Dr. Fishbein is Assistant Profes-

sor of Psychiatry at Vanderbilt.

DR. DONALD B. GIBSON, Chattanooga, has opened

offices for the practice of general medicine at 6203

Ringgold Road in Chattanooga.

DR. WILLIAM HEADRICK, South Pittsburg, has

been named to the national Board of Director of the

Federation of American Hospitals.

DRS. VICTOR HILL, DAN R. THOMAS, and

ROBERT B. WOODS, Knoxville, were honored at a

staff meeting of the Fort Sanders Presbyterian Hos-

pital on Friday, March 10, for 149 years of accumu-

lative service to health. The three retiring doctors

were presented inscribed silver trays.

DR. WILLIAM JONES, Fayetteville, lead a discus-

sion on vocational opportunities in the medical field

for students at Fayetteville Junior High School.

DR. DUVAL H. KOONCE, Jackson, was the guest

speaker at the meeting of the Jackson Unit of the

Tennessee Diabetic Association on Wednesday, March

15, at the Jackson Mental Health Center.

DR. H. F. LAWSON, Crossville, was honored by his

staff on Tuesday, March 7, on the occasion of his

30th anniversary of medical practice in Crossville.

DR. JOSEPH C. MOBLEY, Memphis, was elected

Grand Master of Free and Accepted Masons of Ten-

nessee at the 158th annual communication of the

Grand Lodge on Thursday, March 23.

DR. BERGEIN F. OVERHOLT, KnoxviUe, was the

guest speaker at the South Knoxville Rotary Club

meeting on Tuesday, March 28. Dr. Overholt dis-

cussed a step pattern educational program for drug

abuse for the area high schools.

DR. W. K. OWEN, Pulaski, was recently named
“Citizen of the Year” by the Pulaski VFW, Post No.

4577. He will be honored by the local VFW post

with a testimonial dinner on Wednesday, May 10th.

DR. ELKIN RIPPY, Nashville, served as guest

speaker at a “Bosses Night” dinner given recently

by the Nashville Chapter of the American Associa-

tion of Medical Assistants.
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ALCOIHIOLISM
IDRUC AIDDDCTDOINI

AND OTHER DRUG DEPENDENCY CONDITIONS

A unique original program of recovery with a different approach.

For information or to admit patients contact:

WILLINGWAY HOSPITAL
John Mooney, Jr., M.D. 311 Jones Mill Road
Medical Director P.O. Box 508, Statesboro, Georgia 30458

(912) 764-6236

Dorothy R. Mooney
Administrator

MEMBER GEORGIA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION



NATIONALDR. ROBERT S. SANDERS, Murfreesboro, is serving

as acting director of the DeKalb County Health

Department. He also serves as director of Cannon
and Rutherford counties.

DR. H. WILLIAM SCOTT, JR., Nashville, was the

recipient of first Certificate of Membership in the

H. Wilham Scott, Jr. Society, a new surgical society

formed in his honor by former medical residents who
studied under him.

DR. BERTRAM SPROFKIN, NashviUe, was a fea-

tured speaker at the Medical Symposium of the

Bristol Memorial Hospital medical staff which began

on Thursday, March 30. Over 150 physicians were

on hand for the annual event in Bristol.

DR. MARGARET K. STEWART, Crossville, was the

honored guest of the Board of Directors of Uplands at

a dinner meeting on Friday, March 17 at the Wharton
Home. Dr. Stewart retired from active practice in

January after 40 years of service to the health needs

at Uplands.

DR. WILLIAM S. TAYLOR, Cookeville, has been

elected to the Board of Directors of the Cookeville

Federal Savings and Loan Association.

DR. WILLIAM M. TIPTON, Knoxville, has been

nominated to serve on the Metropolitan Planning

Commission of Knoxville.

DR. CHARLES MASON VON HENNER, Cleveland,

was appointed Assistant Health OSicer for the Hiwas-

see District Health Department at a recent meeting of

the Hiwassee District Board of Health. Dr. Von
Henner is Director of the Georgia-Tennessee Regional

Pubhc Health Service.

DR. BRUCE E. WALKER, Knoxville, was a guest

speaker at a workshop on venereal disease sponsored

by the State Department of Public Health and the

Tennessee Congress of Parents and Teachers on Mon-
day, March 13. Dr. Walker addressed the workshop

on "What Are the Facts?”.

DR. A. S. (SID) WTTHERINGTON, Munford, was
honored by the residents of Munford and surround-

ing communities with an open house on Sunday, March
19. The occasion was in recognition of Dr. Wither-

ington for 25 years of medical service to the com-

munity.

DR. JULIAN YOOD, Chattanooga, was the speaker

at a meeting of the Chattanooga Sertoma Club on

Thursday, March 9. Dr. Yood discussed the prob-

lems of seLf-pohcing in the medical profession.

cinnouAcemenl/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

STATE

May 18 Middle Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion, Holiday Inn, Colmnbia.

June 1-3

June 18-22

June 19-21

July 27-29

August 7-10

September 11-12

September 22-28

September 27-29

National Conference on Cancer

Chemotherapy by American Cancer

Society and National Cancer In-

stitute, The Bntmore Hotel, New
York City.

American Medical Association, San

Francisco-Hilton Hotel, San Fran-

cisco.

American College of Preventive

Medicine, (Interim Meeting), San

Francisco.

Tenth International Conference on

Extra-Corporeal Technology Wal-

dorf-Astoria, New York City.

American Health Congress, Mc-
Cormick Place, Chicago.

32nd Annual AMA Congress on

Occupational Health, The Drake

Hotel, Chicago.

American Academy of Family Phy-

sicians, New York City.

Seventh National Cancer Confer-

ence by American Cancer Society

and National Cancer Institute, Bilt-

more Hotel, Los Angeles.

A.C.P. Postgraduate Courses

The American College of Physicians is offering the

foUowiDg postgraduate courses in 1972. For further

information and registration write: Registrar, Post-

graduate Courses, American College of Physicians,

4200 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104.

May 15-19, 1972—NEUROLOGY AND THE IN-

TERNIST, The New York Hospital-CorneU Medical

Center, New York, N.Y.; Director: Fred Plum, M.D.

May 22-26, 1972—MANAGEMENT OF COMMON
CHRONIC MEDICAL DISEASES, University of

Kentucky College of Medicine, Lexington, Ky.; J. W.
Hollingsworth, M.D., F.A.C.P., Director.

May 24-26, 1972—PROGRESS IN NEPHROL-
OGY, Georgetown University Hosp., Washington,

D.C.; George E. Schreiner, M.D., FA.C.P., Director.

June 5-7, 1972—PROGRESS IN INTERNAL
MEDICINE: EMPHASIS ON HUMERAL, META-
BOLIC AND IMMUNE MECHANTSMS, University

of Iowa School of Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa; James

Clifton, M.D., F.A.C.P.; Director.

June 8-10, 1972—ADVANCES IN CLINICAL
GASTROENTEROLOGY, Yale University School of

Medicine, New Haven, Conn.; Director: Howard M.
Spiro, M.D., F.A.C.P.

June 12-14, 1972—MODERN CONCEPTS IN
CLINICAL CARDIOLOGY—Cardiology Demon-
strated by Case History Analysis, The University of

Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Director: Noble O. Fowler, M.D., F.A.C.P.; Co-

director: Robert J. Adolph, M.D., F.A.C.P.
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June 12-16, 1972—ADVANCED PSYCHIATRY
FOR THE INTERNIST, The Sinai Hospital of Balti-

more, Inc., and the Baltimore-District of Columbia

Institute for Psychoanalysis, Baltimore, M.D.; Di-

rector: Bernard R. Shochet, M.D., F.A.C.P.; Co-

directors: Ephraim T. Linansky, M.D., M.A.C.P.,

F.A.P.A.

June 26-29, 1972—PERSPECTIVES IN CANCER
MEDICINE, Roswell Park Memorial Institute, Buf-

falo, N.Y.; James F. Holland, M.D., F.A.C.P., Di-

rector: H. James Wallace, Jr., M.D., F.A.C.P., Co-

director.

University of Tennessee CME Courses

The following continuing medical education courses

are being offered by the University of Tennessee Col-

lege of Medicine in 1972:

May 17-20 Clinical Electrocardiography

May 24-26 Traumatic Injuries

June 1-2 Medical Aspects of Sports

11th Annual Seminar in Psychiatry

The 11th Annual Seminar in Psychiatry will be held

May 24-25 at Central State Hospital. The program

topic will be “Adolescents” with particular emphasis

on sexuality and venereal disease, adolescents and

drugs (both drug abuse and misprescribing by phy-

sicians), and career counseling and guidance. Guest

speakers for the two-day seminar will be R. H.

Kampmeier, M.D., of Nashville, Benjamin S. Basler,

M.D., of New York City, Dana L. Farmsworth, M.D.,

of Cambridge, Mass., David M. Reed, Ph.D., M.P.H.,

Philadelphia, and Perry Talkington, M.D., Dallas,

Texas.

Clinical Electroencephalography Course

Under the auspices of the Training and Education

Committee of the American Electroencephalographic

Society, a continuation course on “Clinical Electro-

encephalography” will be held October 9-11, 1972 at

the Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston, Texas. This

course is approved by the American Medical As-

sociation Council on Continuing Medical Education.

Inquiries about further details of the course or regis-

tration procedures should be addressed to: Dr. Donald

W. Klass, EEG Course Director, Mayo Clinic,

Rochester, Minnesota 55901.

Conference on Human Values & Cancer

The American Cancer Society’s National Confer-

ence on Human Values & Cancer will be held on

June 22-24, at the Regency Hyatt House, Atlanta,

Georgia. This Conference will be concerned with

understanding the problems of the cancer patient from

the inception of disease to cure or failure. Also, the

effects on the family and professionals who are di-

rectly concerned. Emphasis will be placed on the

humanistic problems of the patient including inter-

personal relationships, rehabilitation, employability,

insurability, the right to know, the spiritual needs, and
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the hopes for miracles. Address correspondence to:

William M. Market, M.D., National Conference on
Human Values & Cancer, American Cancer Society,

Inc., 219 East 42nd Street, New York, New York
10017.

Sports Medicine Course

The American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons’

Committee on Sports Medicine will sponsor a post-

graduate course on The Knee in Sports, May 29-31,

at the Holiday Inn of Callaway Gardens, Pine Moun-
tain, Georgia. The course is under the direction of

Jack C. Hughston, M.D., orthopaedic consultant. Au-
burn University athletic department and Martin Army
Hospital, Fort Benning, Georgia. Invited to attend

the sessions, comprised of a series of panel discussions,

are orthopaedic surgeons with special interest in the

care of the athlete, other interested physicians, and

athletic trainers. A sophisticated course on the knee,

the sessions will offer in-depth panel discussions on
the meniscus, extensor mechanism, fractures about the

knee, acute ligament tears, and old ligament tears. The
faculty of 21 physicians includes national authorities

in the field of sports medicine from 12 states and

Canada. They will discuss the various aspects of each

major area. Audience participation will be encouraged.

For application forms and further information,

contact Jack C. Hughston, M.D., 1315 Delauney Ave-

nue, Columbus, Georgia 31901, or the American

Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 430 North Michi-

gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Friends of Nursing Campaign
The first annual Friends of Nursing Campaign will

be launched in May, Anne Kibrick, Ed.D., president.

National League for Nursing, New York, announced.

The campaign is designed to raise funds to help make
good nursing available to all Americans, whenever it

is needed. Contributions will go to the National

League for Nursing and its constituent leagues to sup-

port and expand their programs for improving the

quality of nursing education and nursing service.

Both national and local league projects will benefit

from the drive. Contributions will be welcome from

Friends of Nursing everywhere. The tax-deductible

contributions fall into three categories: individual,

$5.00; family, $10.00; special, $20.00. Checks should

be made out to the National League for Nursing and

mailed to NLN headquarters, 10 Columbus Circle,

New York, N. Y. 10019 or to the constituent league

nearest you.

Postgrad Course in Maternal and

Child Health

The Maternal and Child Health Program of the

University of California School of Public Health at

Berkeley announces postgraduate courses of instruc-

tion for pediatricians, obstetricians, and other phy-

sicians interested in receiving training in the field of

Maternal and Child Health. These programs all lead

to the degree of Master of Public Health. Tax-exempt

Fellowships are available, consisting of support for the
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trainee and his dependents, tuition and fees.

Program areas at the present time include nine-

month programs in Maternal and Child Health, Health

of School-Age Children and Youth, and Family Plan-

ning. Twenty-one month programs in Care of Handi-

capped Children, Comprehensive Health Care and

Perinatology are also available.

Applications are now being accepted for the group

entering September, 1973. For information, write to

Helen M. Wallace, M.D., School of Public Health,

University of California, Berkeley, California 94720.

Symposium on

Emergency Medical Services

HOUSTON, TEXAS—^A two-day comprehensive

Symposium on Community Emergency Medical

Services will be held at the Astroworld Hotel, Houston,

Texas, on May 26-27, 1972. Co-sponsored by the

American Medical Association and the Harris County

Medical Society, the Symposium will focus on how a

community can develop a comprehensive emergency

medical program, review the roles of local, state and

national organizations, and assess the resources avail-

able to accomplish the goals. The program will be

directed at practicing physicians, mayors and com-

munity leaders, fire department chiefs, hospital emer-

gency room staffs, emergency room nurses, and state

and local health departments. There will be a $50.00

registration fee for the Symposium which will include

two lunches, dinner and a reception.

Meharry Symposium
On May 26 and 27, 1972, Meharry Medical Col-

lege will host a symposium entitled, “Practical Man-

agement of Infectious Disease.” The symposium will

be held each day from 1:00 to 4:15 p.m. in the

college amphitheatre.

Southern Ob-Gyn Seminar

The Annual Southern Obstetrical and Gynecological

Seminar will be held at the Grove Park Inn, Asheville,

North Carolina, July 23-28. Subjects will cover a

broad field of obstetrics and gynecology. Please con-

tact Dr. George T. Schneider, Secretary, at the Ochsner

Clinic, 1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, Louisi-

ana 70121.

PRESIDENT’S PAGE—continued from page 459

in a prepaid group should be allowed to do so, if care quality is

preserved. Others should be free to continue practice by methods that

are proven. The real problems of the nation’s health dehvery care

should be solved by focusing attention on problem areas, rather than

by a complete change of the entire complicated and sensitively

balanced medical system.

All proponents of a H.M.O. physician care delivery system emphasize

the importance of utihzation control to assure success. It is suggested

that guidelines governing the practice of medicine be utilized.

Conceivably, utilization control would go far beyond peer review as now
known. The ultimate gain would be to decrease the cost of medical

care. The quality of medical care could be adversely affected.

Medicine is the best controlled of all professions by its network of

tissue, audit, grievance, mediation and other peer review committees

of physicians who receive no recompense.

H.M.O. ’s have yet to prove that they can reduce medical costs and

simultaneously preserve quahty of care. Any compulsory or dramatic

use of the method with the expectation of solving all alleged

problems of health care delivery may be disastrous.

Sincerely,

President
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Wellcome

Burroughs Wellcome Co.
Research Triangle Park
North Carolina 27709

A gratifying

announcement about
Empirin Compound

with Codeine
You may now specify up to five refills

within six months when you prescribe

Empirin Compound with Codeine

(unless restricted by state law).

It is significant in this era of increased

regulation, that Empirin Compound with Co-

deine has been placed in a less restrictive category.

You may now wish to consider Empirin with

Codeine even more frequently for its predictable

analgesia in acute or protracted pain of moderate

to severe intensity.

Empirin Compound with Codeine No. 3 contains

codeine phosphate* (32.4 mg.) gr. Vi, No. 4

contains codeine phosphate* (64.8 mg.) gr. 1.

*(Warning—may be habit-forming.) Each tablet

also contains: aspirin gr. 3V^, phenacetin gr. 2V^,

caffeine gr. Vi,



Expectations

The laborer has pain in his back after hea\y

lifting; he is not satisfied with his medical care

or amenable to cure until he has an X-ray

examination. Several times a week the phy-

sician feels obhgated to order an extensive in-

vestigation although he beheves there is a 99

percent chance that his working diagnosis is

correct. What constitutes a routine yearly phys-

ical for a man over fiftj^? How often should

it include an upper GI and a barium enema?

Who should have the $300 “executive t}p>e”?

If once a year is good, is ti\fice a year better?

How much time and money should be spent to

discover the unknown primar}" of a patient with

extensive metastatic mahgnancy? Should ever}^

patient with irreversible renal disease have re-

peated dialysis? There is no end to questions

of this type. For ever}' patient, the doctor makes

judgments which affect the cost of health care.

At what point is the next step in diagnosis or

treatment not worth the cost?

What is Total Health Care? It is now the

declared right of every American, but no one

knows exactly what it is or what it costs. The
nation continues to create the expectation in its

people of the ultimate in health care. Sometimes

this is done through the good intentions of

dedicated medical experts. More often these

expectations are aroused by the less pure in-

tentions of less informed pohticians. But, total

health care has not been defined in terms of a

practical and fiscally feasible goal. The opinion

of organized medicine has limited influence on

the government in problems of health care.

However, at this moment, we doctors either

have not formulated our own definition of

feasible optimum care, or those that have, have

either not the courage or the forum to present

it. In many European countries the economics

of pro\iding medical care have caught up with

the system, and cost exerts a controlling in-

fluence. In America by the uttered opinion of

the pohtician there is no fiscal limit for pro-

posals that are for the good of the people.

Unfulfilled expectation is a common prob-

lem of ever}' civilized nation. People have been

educated to expectations which their countr}' has

not provided. The importance of expectations

varies ^'ith its nature and \\'ith the possibhity of

its fulfillment. The great problem of the

majority of the nations of South America is

that through radio, tele\ision, and other contacts

with Europe or North America the people have

become educated to a standard of hving far

above their own—^but their countries do not

have the resources to pro\ide this standard of

hving. The inevitable consequence of unfulfilled

expectation is frustration, then unrest, then

violence, then revolution.

Expectation of the ultimate in health care by

Americans initiates the same consequences as

expectations an}'W'here else and in any other

form. Expectation regarding health care is only

one of many expectations abroad in our coun-

tr}’—but it is an important one. Only the medi-

cal profession has the composite know'ledge

necessary to define a practical plan of health

care within the fiscal limitations of the nation.

Until w'e as doctors, define total health care so

that it is an attainable expectation we shall

continue to be frustrated by our inabhity' to

find the answers to the problems of providing

medical care. Until the government accepts

the direction of organized medicine and defines

a plan, expectations of a total health program,

exploited by pohticians, w'ill continue to be a

frustration to the people. In turn, this frustra-

tion w'hl lead to an irrational solution. This is

the danger—^real and immediate!

Reprinted from the Rocky Mountain Medical

Journal, Februar)’ 1972.

H! * ^

EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIAN

351 bed community hospital; southwest

Virginia and Upper East Tennessee area;

Tenn. license required. Present group of

four physicians expanding to five. $30,000

plus annually and liberal benefits. Write or

call: Executive Director, Bristol Memorial

Hospital, Bristol, Tennessee 37G20. Phone:

615/968-1121.
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“Clinicult” for Gonorrhea

The first simple, self-contained test physicians can

use in their office to screen for gonorrhea has been

developed by Smith Kline & French Laboratories.

The new test’s simplicity and convenience permit

routine, wide screening for gonorrhea, which is now
being recommended by public health officials because

of the severity of the problem nationally.

Gonorrhea is now “epidemic,” according to the

Venereal Disease Branch, Center for Disease Control

(CDC), of the U.S. Public Health Service. It is by
far the most common reportable communicable disease

and its incidence is increasing rapidly. While more
than 600,000 cases were reported in the 12-month

period ended June 30, 1971, the CDC estimates that

the actual number of cases treated annually exceeds

two and one-quarter million.

Routine testing for gonorrhea is especially sig-

nificant for females. Because the overwhelming

majority of infected females (80 to 90 percent) ex-

perience slight or no early symptoms, it is difficult for

physicians to diagnose the condition without specific-

ally testing for it. Diagnosis is vitally important to

stopping the spread of gonorrhea, for until it is

made—and treatment carried out—the infected female

remains a hidden carrier of the disease.

With the passage of time, she can also develop

serious complications, including infection which could

lead to sterility, even death. Thus, physicians are now
being urged to screen routinely all sexually active

female patients, especially those between the ages of

15 and 29, the group which includes over 90 percent

of infected women.
Screening women in prenatal, postpartum, family

planning, student health centers, and cancer detection

clinics is also being recommended by health officials.

In most males, gonorrhea symptoms are clearly

evident in within three to five days. However, recent

studies in Virginia reported that 8 to 12 percent of

infected males showed no signs of the disease for

longer periods.

The SK&F test for gonorrhea is the latest test to be

developed for the company’s ‘Clinicult’ Diagnostic

Culturing System, which was introduced to the medical

profession last year. The patented ‘Clinicult’ system

offers physicians the in-office capability of testing for

the presence of three other common infection-causing

organisms and evaluating the results.

With ‘Clinicult’ the physician gets a test result he

can easily interpret in his own office in from 24 to

48 hours. If no growth develops in 48 hours, the

result is considered to be negative. If a growth does

develop, it is usually gonorrhea, but the culture should

then be sent to a laboratory for confirmation. In

clinical trials, however, the incidence of false-positive

results was less than five percent.

The ‘Clinicult’ gonorrhea test was evaluated in

double-blind controlled studies at Philadelphia’s
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Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital and Jeffer-

son Medical College of Thomas Jefferson University

as well as at the Public Health Laboratories of the

Philadelphia Department of Health. In the tests, dual

specimens were taken from female patients. One
specimen was inoculated on Thayer-Martin culture

plates and forwarded to a laboratory for standard

processing. The ‘Clinicult’ system was used for the

other set and processed and read in the physician’s

office.

In the Philadelphia Department of Health studies,

involving 564 specimens from 141 patients, both the

‘Clinicult’ system and the laboratory procedure in-

volving Thayer-Martin culture plates achieved com-
parable results with a high degree of accuracy.

The key to the development of the ‘Clinicult’ test

was the special culture medium developed by scientists

of the Venereal Disease Branch of the CDC and

modified by the Research and Development Division

of SK&F. This medium, called Transgrow, was a

significant advancement in the effort to detect the

gonorrhea organism, which is very difficult to keep

alive outside of the human body. The CDC has been

a leader in national efforts to attack venereal disease.

The ‘Clinicult’ gonorrhea test is now available to

physicians, clinics, hospitals and laboratories.

Roerig Announces New Drug

Effective Against Pinworm and

Roundworm Infections

NEW YORK—The Roerig Division of Pfizer

Pharmaceuticals today introduced a new prescription

drug for use in the battle against parasitic infection

of human hosts.

Roerig announced it has received FDA approval to

market Antiminth® (pyrantel pamoate) Oral Suspen-

sion, a single-dose anthelmintic agent for the treatment

of pinworm and roundworm infections.

George R. Stanley, M.D., Medical Director of

Roerig, said that worm infections represent one of

medicine’s more neglected areas.

“Though these infections are not life threatening,

they can have a serious effect on behavior, especially

in children,” Dr. Stanley said. “They can cause

nervousness, irritability, insomnia and nightmares, and

critically affect a child’s school work as well as his

relationships with other children.”

Antiminth will be available as a caramel-flavored

oral suspension which is non-staining and well-

tolerated. Cure rates in clinical trials have run close

to 100% for pinworm (enterobius vermicularis) and

from 85 to 100% for roundworm (ascaris lumbri-

coides).

Pinworm is the most commonly diagnosed helminth

infection in the United States, six times more com-

mon than roundworm. Most of the diagnoses of

worm infections are made in children under 10 years

old, but since it is common for a helminth infection

to spread throughout a household, a prescription

generally is written to include all family members.

It is estimated that the incidence of pinworm infec-

tion alone in the United States approximates 20 to

25 million cases a year, and that 75 to 80% of

these cases go untreated.
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conditions
The Gl tract in spasm is commonly a “gas trap."

Sidonna® is formulated to releaseentrapped

gas, as well as to provide antispasmodic/ seda-

tive effects.

In addition to the traditional combination of

belladonna alkaloids and butabarbital (warning:

may be habit forming.), Sidonna contains si-

methicone— a non-systemic defoaming agent

that “lyses" gas bubbles on contact.

Sidonna has the ability to relieve Gl spasm,

pain and gas in the irritable bowel syndrome,

spastic colon, pylorospasm, gastroenteritis, gas-

tritis, nausea, nervous Indigestion, or gastric and duodenal ulcer.

Sidonna can calm Gl spasm... control anxiety... and release entrapped Gl gas from

the system.

Sidonna can do more for your “gasspastic" patient. Try him on 1 or 2 tablets

before meals and at bedtime.

Each scored tablet contains: Specially activated simethicone 25 mg.; hyoscyamine sulfate 0.1037 mg., atropine sulfate

0.0194 mg., hyoscine hydrobromide 0.0065 mg. (equivalent to belladonna alkaloids [as bases] 0.1049 mg.) and buta-

barbital sodium N.F. 16 mg. (Warning: May be habit forming.)

can domore
Contraindications: Anticholinergics should not be used in patients with glaucoma, known prostatic hypertrophy, or

pyloric obstruction. Urinary retention may indicate the presence of prostatic hypertrophy. If it occurs, the dose should
be reduced or the drug withdrawn. Also contraindicated in patients with known hypersensitivity to one of the components.
Side Effects: Dryness of the mouth, blurred vision, dysuria, skin rash, constipation or drowsiness may occur.

Reed & Carnrick/ Kenilworth, New Jersey 07033
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the House of Delegates

Of the Tennessee Medical Association

Gatlinburg, Tennessee — April 12-15, 1972

The House of Delegates of the Tennessee

Medical Association met in Gatlinburg, Tennes-

see with headquarters at the Auditorium, April

12-15, 1972, in conjunction with the 137th

Annual Meeting of the Association, with Dr.

R. L. DeSaussure, Speaker of the House and

Dr. R. H. Haralson, Jr., Vice-Speaker, presid-

ing.

The invocation was rendered by Dr. Paul E.

Hawkins, Chattanooga:

DR. PAUL E. HAWKINS: “Almighty and

Everlasting God, we pause at the beginning of

this meeting to acknowledge Thee as our Crea-

tor and to seek Thy guidance in this meeting.

We pray. Oh, Lord, that this invocation might

not be a meaningless formality, but that each

of us could strive in spirit and in truth to seek

Thy will in all that we do. Our Father, we thank

You for our noble profession. We thank You
for our predecessors who have sacrificed in the

accumulation of the knowledge and skills that

we have today and for those who will come after

us. Lord, ever seeking means to improve the

health and well-being of our patients. Heavenly

Father, we would ask for wisdom as we deal

with the complex problems that face this House.

We would ask for love and understanding as

we deal with those of our colleagues whose

opinion might differ from our own and Father,

we would seek forgiveness should we stoop to

anger and bitterness during these proceedings.

Lord, we pray for the Tennessee Medical As-

sociation, for each component medical society,

for each individual member that we may be re-

dedicated to the highest ideals of our profession

in seeking the betterment in the health and

well-being of our patients. We would pray for

the American Medical Association and ask Thy

blessings on her leaders and on her efforts as

she strives against those who would destroy

those principles that we hold necessary and dear

for the continuation of excellence in our profes-

sion. And lastly. Lord, we would pray for our

government at every level that we might be re-

born in the hope that You had given us in Thy
Holy Word. And, Lord, that we might turn

again to Thee, the giver of every good and per-

fect gift, culminating in the gift of Thy Son,

even our Lord Jesus Christ, in whose name we
pray. Amen.”

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
CREDENTIALS

Dr. Parker D. Elrod, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Credentials, reported that sixty-two

members of the House were registered and rep-

resents a quorum. The Speaker declared the

House was in session.

1971 MINUTES APPROVED
The Speaker announced that the Minutes of

the last regular session of the House of Dele-

gates were reproduced in the June, 1971 issue

of the Journal of TMA, and requested that a

motion be presented to approve the proceed-

ings as published. It was moved, seconded, that

the Minutes of the 1971 regular session of the

House of Delegates be approved as published

in the June, 1971 issue of the Journal. The

motion was adopted.

SPECIAL SESSION

Minutes of the special session of the House

of Delegates conducted November 14, 1971

were abstracted in the January, 1972 issue of

the Journal.
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REFERENCE COMMITTEES
The Speaker announced the personnel of the

Reference Committees to consider reports, reso-

lutions, amendments, and all matters requiring

action by the House of Delegates.

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
Parker D. Elrod, M.D., Chairman, Centerville

Montie E. Smith, Jr., M.D., Selmer

H. T. Vandergritf, M.D., Maryville

REFERENCE COMMITTEE ON
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION

AND BY-LAWS
John H. Burkhart, M.D., Chairman, Knoxville

John K. Duckworth, M.D., Memphis
William A. Hensley, Jr., M.D., Cookeville

REFERENCE COMMITTEE A
Robert L. Bomar, Jr., M.D., Chairman, Nash-

ville

W. H. Benedict, M.D., Knoxville

Allen S. Edmonson, M.D., Memphis

REFERENCE COMMITTEE B

Eugene W. Gadberry, M.D., Chairman,

Memphis
Ira S. Pierce, Jr., M.D., Knoxville

James W. Hays, M.D., Nashville

REFERENCE COMMITTEE C
Durwood L. Kirk, M.D., Chairman,

Chattanooga

S. Lane Bicknell, M.D., Jackson

George R. Mayfield, Jr., M.D., Columbia

REFERENCE COMMITTEE D
Hamel B. Eason, M.D., Chairman, Memphis

Robert L. Allen, M.D., Cleveland

Frank C. Womack, Jr., M.D., Nashville

REFERENCE COMMITTEE ON
OUTSTANDING PHYSICIAN OF THE

YEAR
Edward T. Newell, Jr., M.D., Chairman,

Chattanooga

Francis H. Cole, M.D., Memphis
Tom E. Nesbitt, M.D., Nashville

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
As required in the By-Laws, the Board of

Trustees in its January meeting, appointed a

Nominating Committee with representatives

from each of the three grand divisions of the

state. The Speaker announced the personnel of

the committee.
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EAST TENNESSEE:
David P. McCallie, M.D., Chattanooga

James O. Hale, M.D., Johnson City

John H. Burkhart, M.D., Knoxville

MIDDLE TENNESSEE:
Robert L. Chalfant, M.D., Nashville

Carl E. Adams, M.D., Murfreesboro

J. C. Bradshaw, Jr., M.D., Lebanon

WEST TENNESSEE:
C. D. Hawkes, M.D., Memphis
Max A. Crocker, M.D., Lexington

Robert L. Harrington, M.D., Dyersburg

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND
COUNCILORS
APRIL 15, 1972

The report of the Nominating Committee was

presented in the second session of the House

of Delegates on Saturday, April 15. Nominees

submitted by the Committee were voted upon

individually and in each instance, the Speaker

called for additional nominations from the floor.

Those elected were:

President-Elect—O. Morse Kochtitzky, M.D.,

Nashville

Speaker—House of Delegates—Robert H.

Haralson, Jr., M.D., Maryville

Vice-Speaker—House of Delegates—William

H. Edwards, M.D., Nashville

Vice-President (East Tennessee)—F. Houston

Lowry, Jr., M.D., Madisonville

Vice-President (Middle Tennessee)—Anne U.

Bolner, M.D., Fayetteville

Vice-President (West Tennessee)—Arden J.

Butler, Jr., M.D., Ripley

AMA Delegate (East Tennessee)—John H.

Nesbitt, M.D., Nashville (January, 1973-

December, 1974)

AMA Delegate (State-At-Large)—Tom E.

Nesbitt, M.D., Nashville, (January, 1973-

December, 1974)

AMA Delegate (West Tennessee)—A Roy
Tyrer, Jr., M.D., Memphis (July, 1972-De-

cember, 1973) (Note: Dr. Tyrer was elected

to fill the unexpired term of Dr. Bland W.
Cannon, Memphis, who resigned effective

July 1, 1972).

AMA Alternate Delegate (East Tennessee)

—

David H. Turner, M.D., Chattanooga (Janu-

ary, 1973-December, 1974.
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AMA Alternate Delegate (State-At-Large)

—

Hamel B. Eason, M.D., Memphis (July,

1972-December, 1974) (Note: Dr. Eason

was elected to serve the unexpired term of Dr.

A. Roy Tyrer, Jr., Alternate Delegate, State-

At-Large, and for a full term beginning Janu-

ary, 1973-December, 1974.)

TRUSTEES:
East Tennessee:

E. Kent Carter, M.D., Kingsport (1975)

Middle Tennessee:

James W. Hays, M.D., Nashville (1974) (Dr.

Hays is filhng the unexpired term of Dr.

Kochtitzky.)

Ohn O. Williams, M.D., Murfreesboro (1975)

West Tennessee:

John K. Duckworth, M.D., Memphis (1975)

J. Kelley Avery, M.D., Union City (1975)

COUNCILORS:

First District—James H. Boles, M.D., Kings-

port (1974)

Third District—Harry A. Stone, M.D., Chatta-

nooga (1974)

Fifth District—William D. Jones, M.D., Fayette-

viUe (1974)

Seventh District—Keimeth J. Phelps, M.D.,

Lewisburg (1974)

Ninth District—Robert E. Clendenin, Jr., M.D.,

Union City (1974)

Nominees for Public Health Council: (Three

from East Tennessee, three from Middle Ten-

nessee and three from West Tennessee, one

from each grand division will be subsequently

appointed by the Governor.)

East Tennessee:

Robert H. Cofer, M.D., Cleveland

TENNESSEE’S OUTSTANDING PHYSICIAN OF THE YEAR

John C. Burch, M.D., Nashville, was named
Outstanding Physician of the Year in Tennessee

for 1972. His election was by the House of

Delegates. The award was made at the Associa-

tion’s banquet on the evening of April 14.

Dr. Burch was born on July 21, 1900 in

Nashville. He received his MD Degree at the

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine in

1923, and completed his internship at the Free

Hospital for Women in Boston a year later. He
continued his medical studies as a House Of-

ficer at Bellevue Hospital in New York City,

and a Traveling Fellow for the Rockefeller

Foundation in Europe.

In 1926 Dr. Burch began a distinguished

career in medicine as a teacher, surgeon, ob-

stetrician and gynecologist, author and lecturer,

and executive, which continues to this day.

As a teacher. Dr. Burch first served as an

instructor at the Vanderbilt University School

of Medicine, then rose rapidly to assistant and

associate professor of obstetrics and gynecology,

and finally as professor and chairman of the

Department of Gynecology. In 1965 he was

named professor emeritus which is his present

position. In addition, he has been a visiting

surgeon and gynecologist at St. Thomas Hos-

pital in Nashville.

Dr. Burch has taught some 2,000 medical

students and trained more than 300 interns and

residents with the Vanderbilt and St. Thomas
programs.

He has the unique distinction of being a

diplomate of both the American Board of Sur-

gery and the American Board of Obstetrics and

Gynecology. Further, he has been recognized

as a Honorary Fellow of the American As-

sociation of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Active in the American College of Surgeons,

Dr. Burch was a member of the Board of Gov-
ernors in 1948-1963, vice president of the Board
in 1955, president of the Tennessee Chapter for

1960-1961, and recipient of the Distinguished

Service Award in 1965.

He is a widely known author and lecturer.

He has served on the editorial boards of sur-

gery, gynecology and obstetrics from 1955-1961,

and The American Surgeon from 1955-1963.

In addition, more than 130 of his surgical and
gynecological articles have been published. Dr.

Burch’s book. Hysterectomy, is a classic in its

field.

As a leader of medical professional organi-

zations, he has served as Board Chairman and
Treasurer of the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion, and President of the Nashville Academy

of Medicine. Dr. Burch has also been selected

for the presidency of the Southern Society of

Clinical Surgeons, Nashville Surgical Society,

Southern Surgical Association, American Sur-

gical Association, Society of Pelvic Surgeons,

Vanderbilt University Medical Alumni As-

sociation, and the Nashville-Davidson County

Chapter of the American Cancer Society.

He is married to the former Frances Vivian

Harris, and is the father of two sons.

In nominating Dr. Burch for this Award, his

county medical society stated that no other

physician in recent years has contributed more
to his profession and to his community on such

a broad base.
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS
The Distinguished Service Award is presented

annually by the Board of Trustees of the Ten-

nessee Medical Association to physician mem-
bers who have made eminent contributions to

the public welfare or to the advancement of

medical science. When the Chairman of the

Board of Trustees began the presentation of the

award at the 137th Annual Meeting of TMA
during the banquet on April 14, he announced

there were two recipients of the award in 1972.

The following are those who received the award.

George Baker Hubbard, Sr., M.D., Jackson,

was born in Princeton, Kentucky on September

3, 1912, and received his BS Degree from West-

ern Kentucky State College in 1933, and his

MD Degree from the Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine in 1937. Dr. Hubbard com-
pleted residency training in general surgery at

Vanderbilt University and Nashville General

Hospitals. During World War 11 he served in

the U. S. Army Medical Corps as a consultant

in traumatic surgery at a hospital center in

England. In 1946 he was discharged with the

rank of Lieutenant Colonel.

A noted surgeon in the Jackson, Tennessee

area for the past thirty years. Dr. Hubbard is

presently on the staff of the Jackson-Madison

County General Hospital where he has served

as Chief of Staff, Chief of Surgery, and a

member of numerous committees.

He has ably served his fellow physicians as

President, and member of the Board of Trustees

of the Tennessee Medical Association, President

of the Tennessee Chapter of the American Col-

lege of Surgeons, Co-Chairman of the Com-
prehensive Health Planning Executive Council

of Tennessee, member of the Commission on

Aging and Committee on Utilization for the

State of Tennessee, and member of the Com-
mittee on Planning and Development of the

American Medical Association. In addition, he

holds membership in the American Board of

General Surgery, South Medical Association,

Southeastern Surgical Congress, and Memphis
Surgical Society.

A member of the administrative board of the

First United Methodist Church in Jackson, Dr.

Hubbard is married to the former Elizabeth

Beesley of Nashville and has four children.

During his many years as a physician. Dr.

Hubbard has demonstrated tireless determination

to alleviate pain and to restore health to those

sick and injured who have been fortunate enough

to seek his services. He has served his com-

munity well, and has inspired others to use their

many abilities to the fullest.

* * *

Perry McKown Huggin, M.D., Knoxville, is

a well known authority on chest diseases, and

has been medical director of the East Tennes-

see Chest Disease Hospital since 1950, and a

consultant for the U. S. Public Health Service

since 1957. As Chairman of the Regional Med-
ical Program Area Advisory Group in the Knox-
ville region for the past several years. Dr.

Huggin has been instrumental to the Knoxville

Academy of Medicine in establishing one of

the most active and extensive programs of con-

tinuing medical education in the Southeast. He
was the motivating force behind the most suc-

cessful area symposium on pneumoconiosis

(Black Lung Disease] held in July, 1970 in

Knoxville in conjunction with the Regional

Medical Respiratory Disease Association.

Dr. Huggin has served as President of the

Knoxville Academy of Medicine, the Tennessee

Thoracic Society, the Southern Chapter of the

American Thoracic Society, the Southern Branch

of the National Association, and of the Ameri-

can Cancer Society of Knox County.

His professional organizations include the

American Thoracic Society, Southern Chapter

of the American Thoracic Society, American

College of Chest Physicians, Southern Chapter

of the American College of Chest Physicians,

Knoxville Academy of Medicine, Tennessee

Medical Association and the American Medical

Association.

Dr. Huggin is also a noted author. He was

one of the authors of an article appearing in a

recent issue of the Journal of the American

Thoracic Society on “Aspergillomas Occurring

in Blastomycotic Cavities,” and others. He has

presented papers at the International Congress

on Tuberculosis in Washington.

Born in Laurens, South Carolina on August

10, 1904, Dr. Huggin received his AB Degree

from Wofford College in 1925, his MD Degree

from the Medical College of South Carolina in

1930, and interned at the Pine Haven Sana-

torium at Charleston, South Carolina. He also

served as staff physician of the Gabriels Sana-

torium in Gabriels, New York, the Battle Hill

Sanatorium in Atlanta, and the South Carolina

Sanatorium. For five years he a clinician

in the Division of Tuberculosis Control of the

State of Tennessee, after which he served four

years in the U. S. Army Medical Corps from

1942 to 1946.

A former chairman of the board of the

Fountain City United Methodist Church, Dr.

Huggin is married to the former Catherine

Browne, and they have three children.

Dr. Huggin’s many contributions and his out-

standing scientific and medical achievements

made him uniquely qualified to receive the Dis-

tinguished Service Award of the Tennessee

Medical Association.
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John E. Kesterson, M.D., Knoxville

Homer P. Williams, M.D., Bristol

Middle Tennessee:

Robert L. Chalfant, M.D., Nashville

Robert P. Turner, M.D., Lebanon

John S. Derryberry, M.D., Shelbyville

West Tennessee:

J. Kelley Avery, M.D., Union City

William V. Ginn, M.D., Union City

James O. Fields, M.D., Milan

Nominees for Board of Trustees of the State

Chest Disease Hospitals: (Three from East

Tennessee. One nominee will be subsequently

appointed by the Governor.)

Stuart H. Auerbach, M.D., Chattanooga

Jacob T. Bradsher, M.D., Knoxville

William R. Bailey, M.D., Knoxville

THE ABOVE NOMINEES WERE ELECTED
BY THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

PETITION FOR COUNTY SOCIETY
CHARTERS

The Delegate from the Hickman-Perry

County Medical Society, Dr. Parker D. Elrod,

presented a petition to the House of Delegates

requesting the formation of a new medical so-

ciety. The petition stated that the former

Hickman-Perry County Medical Society, con-

sisting of Hickman and Perry Counties, would

be joined by Lewis and Decatur Counties to

form the Buffalo River Valley Medical Society.

The Hickman-Perry County Society surren-

dered its existing charter. The petition requested

the House to issue a charter to the new com-

bined county society. The petition was signed

by the appropriate temporary officers and mem-
bers.

The House of Delegates unanimously ap-

proved the issuing of a charter and the Speaker

awarded the new charter to the Buffalo River

Valley Medical Society.

A certified letter from the members of the

Weakley County Medical Society was submitted

to the House, requesting that the House of

Delegates accept the surrender of the existing

charter for the Weakley County Medical So-

ciety and the request that members be permitted

to become affiliated with the multi-county North-

west Tennessee Academy of Medicine.

The House of Delegates accepted the re-

linquishment of the Weakley County Medical

Society charter and approved of Weakley

County joining with the Northwest Tennessee

Academy of Medicine.

ADDRESS BY: DR. JOE JOHNSON,
CHANCELLOR, UNIVERSITY OF
TENNESSEE MEDICAL UNITS

The speaker for the Delegate’s Dinner was

introduced by Dr. DeSaussure, Speaker of the

House of Delegates. He introduced Dr. Joe

Johnson, Memphis, Chancellor, University of

Tennessee Medical Units. Dr. Johnson ad-

dressed the members of the House of Delegates

relating in some detail the status, progress and

cooperation with medicine in the administra-

tion of medical affairs at the University of Ten-

nessee Medical Units in Memphis. Dr. Johnson

stated that he greatly appreciated the oppor-

tunity to address the House of Delegates, and

to reveal the work and progress being made
through the Medical Units at the University of

Tennessee.

AMENDMENTS TO
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION
LYING ON TABLE

The Speaker called for action on amendments

to the Constitution lying on the Table from the

last regular session of the House of Delegates.

Amendment No. CA 1-71 to the Constitution

was presented to the House of Delegates at its

annual session in 1971, and referred to the Ref-

erence Committee for consideration. Constitu-

tional amendments are required to lie over for

one year. The Chairman of the Reference Com-
mittee, Dr. John H. Burkhart, explained the

amendment. He pointed out that the AMA
House of Delegates had established a member-

ship category for intern and resident members

which permits them to become active members.

He stated that TMA Amendment CA 1-71 was

germane and complete, and can be adopted in

compliance with the situation as it exists in the

AMA Constitution and By-Laws. He recom-

mended that the constitutional amendment lying

on the Table be adopted. The amendment to

the Constitution affected Article IV, Section 1,

and a new Section 6. The Constitution as

amended would read: “Section 1. This Associa-

tion shall consist of Active Members, Associate

Members, Veteran Members, Honorary Mem-
bers, Intern and Resident Members, and Student

Members.” Section 6 as amended would read:
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“An Intern or Resident is any doctor of medi-

cine appointed and serving in an approved In-

tern or Resident status, serving in an approved

hospital in Tennessee, and who is certified as an

Intern or Resident Member by his component

medical society.”

The former Section 6 became Section 7 with-

out any change.

ACTION: THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES
APPROVED THE RECOMMENDATION AS
AMENDED BY THE HOUSE, AND CONSTI-
TUTION AMENDMENT NO. CA 1-71 WAS
ADOPTED AS AMENDED AND STATED
ABOVE, BY THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

AMENDMENTS TO THE BY-LAWS
LYING ON THE TABLE

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS NO. BA 1-71

Amend the By-Laws of the Tennessee Med-
ical Association, Chapter I, Section 1, to add

the words “Intern and Resident Members.”

The Chairman of the Reference Committee

stated that lying on the Table, is an amendment

that includes a new category of membership of

Intern and Resident Members, in the last phrase

that states only Active Members and Veteran

Members shall be entitled to vote and hold

office.

The Committee on Constitution and By-Laws

felt that this was not what the House of Dele-

gates intended in the By-Laws, and not in con-

formity with the amendment to the Constitution

just adopted. The intent is that Intern and Resi-

dent Members shall have the same status as

other active members of the Association, but

should be categorized as Intern and Resident

Members because this is a specific category in

which they are eligible only during a specific

period of time.

At the second session of the House, the Chair-

man of the Reference Committee stated that

the amendments to the By-Laws had been given

careful consideration. Amendment No. BA 1-71

was further amended by the House as follows.

Under Chapter 1, Section 1 of the By-Laws,

the words “Intern and Resident Members” was

inserted after the words “Veteran Members,”

so that the last phrase would read: “but Active

Members, Veteran Members, and Intern and

Resident Members only shall be entitled to vote

and hold ofiice.”

Chapter I, Section 1, of the By-Laws as

amended would then read: “Section 1. All

Active Members, Associate Members, Veteran

Members, Intern and Resident Members, Stu-

dent Members, Honorary Members, and invited

guests shall be privileged to attend all scientific

meetings and take part in the discussion of aU

scientific questions but Active Members, Vet-

eran Members, and Intern and Resident Mem-
bers only shall be entitled to vote and hold

office.”

ACTION: THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES
APPROVED THE RECOMMENDATION OF
THE REFERENCE COMMITTEE AND
ADOPTED BA NO. 1-71 AS AMENDED.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS NO. BA 1-72

Amends Chapter IX, Section 1, of the By-

Laws to add the words “Intern and Resident

Members” and with the recommended amend-

ments, Chapter IX, Section 1 of the By-Laws

would read as follows: “Section 1. The annual

dues shall be determined by the House of Dele-

gates and shall be levied per capita on the active

members, and Intern and Resident Members

of the chartered component societies. The an-

nual dues shall be payable on January 1 of the

year for which they are levied but any com-

ponent society reporting dues to the Tennessee

Medical Association shall be considered delin-

quent if payment of dues are not made by July

1 of the year for which they are levied. The

secretary of each component society shall cause

to be collected and shall forward to the office

of the State Association, the dues for its mem-
bers whose name has not been reported for en-

rollment and whose dues for the current year

have not been remitted to the State Association

on or before July 1 of the year for which they

are levied shall stand delinquent until his name
is properly reported and his dues for the current

year properly remitted. Every active member
of the Association shall receive the Journal

without cost.”

ACTION: THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES
ADOPTED THE AMENDMENT TO THE
BY-LAWS, NO. BA 1-72.

RESOLUTIONS
The Reference Committees have the option

of recommending a resolution for adoption or

rejection, for adoption as amended or substi-

tuted for referral or for no action. The resolu-

tions that follow are as amended, and in the
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form in which the House of Delegates adopted,

referred or rejected them.

RESOLUTION NO. 1-72

Multiphasic Health Testing Programs

By: Board of Trustees

Tennessee Medical Association

INTRODUCTORY NOTE;
Resolution No. 10-71 on Multiphasic Health

Testing Programs was introduced in the House

of Delegates in 1971 and the Reference Com-
mittee acted upon the Resolution by recom-

mending it to be referred to the Board of

Trustees for further study. The House adopted

the action to refer. The Board of Trustees of

TMA appointed an Ad Hoc Committee to study

this subject. The Committee returned a revised

Resolution to the Board which was adopted on
June 28, 1971 as interim policy until the next

meeting of the House of Delegates. The revised

Resolution is as follows:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, multiphasic health testing programs are

a worthwhile addition to disease detection and health

care in the community in terms of identifying prob-

lems and bringing patients under medical supervision;

and

WHEREAS, in Tennessee any arrangement for

multiphasic or other medical testing, not under the

direct supervision of a licensed physician, between two

non-medical agencies is illegal; and

WHEREAS, physicians often receive reports on
multiphasic screening tests for which they did not

refer the person tested, and may not have been pre-

viously notified that such a report would be sent to

them by the testing agency; and

WHEREAS, these physicians have not recommended
such tests nor have they requested that the reports be

sent to them; and

WEEREAS, if these sizeable reports are kept in

the physicians’ files they will require a considerable

amount of additional filing space; and
WHEREAS, evaluation of these reports requires

professional time and knowledge, for which a charge

is justified. Now therefore be it

RESOL\TD, that a patient be referred for multi-

phasic testing by a physician, either his own, or an
industrial, public health, or other physician; and be
it further

RESOLVED, that it is the responsibHity of this phy-

sician to receive and evaluate these reports and if

necessary establish a preliminary contact with an

appropriate personal physician for the patient, and
to ascertain that the physician wiLl accept the reports

and the patient; and be it further

RESOLVED, that a physician may elect to return

an unsolicited report without evaluating it, and so

notify the referring physician; and be it further

RESOLVED, that aU laboratories being utilized by

testing facilities be subject to the regulations of the

Tennessee Medical Laboratories Act and subject to

its controls, inspections, and accreditations.

Reference Committee D—stated that the

resolution protects the personal physician from

unsolicited multiphasic testing reports and pro-

tects the patient by establishing proper personal

physician contact and emphasizing the reg;ula-

tion of such testing by the Tennessee Medical

Laboratories Act.

ACTION: ADOPTED

RESOLUTION NO. 2-72

Foundation for Medical Care

By: Board of Trustees

Tennessee Medical Association

WHEREAS, the formation of a Medical Care Foun-

dation by the Tennessee Medical Association would

be beneficial to those county medical societies which

do not care to form a Medical Care Foundation; and

WHEREAS, the Medical Care Foundation at the

state level would be beneficial in negotiating fees with

third party insurance carriers, and in particular, with

Medicare and Medicaid; and

WHEREAS, a Medical Care Foundation could insti-

tute a system of voluntary peer review by physicians,

and other projects. Now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of the

Tennessee Medical Association be authorized to initi-

ate steps towards the formation of a Medical Care

Foimdation at the state level, and to obtain an all

purpose Community Medical Care Foundation charter,

but with no specific activities incorporated.

Reference Committee B—recommended the

adoption of the resolution with an addition to

the resolved following the words “at the state

level,” “and to obtain an all purpose Community
Medical Care Foundation charter, but with no

specific activities incorporated.”

Reference Committee B recommended adop-

tion of Resolution No. 2-72 as amended.

ACTION: ADOPTED AS AMENDED

RESOLUTION NO. 3-72

Practice of Medicine in Violation of the

Medical Practice Act

By: Bo.ard of Trustees

Tennessee Medical Assoclation

WnEREAS, there is a substantial increase in the

number of unlicensed physicians practicing medicine

within the State of Tennessee in violation of the Medi-

cal Practice Act; and

"WHEREAS, such flagrant violation of the law is

detrimental to the health, safety and welfare of citi-
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zens, and contrary to proper care of patients and the

ethical interests of licensed physicians within the

State; and

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Public Health of

the State of Tennessee is making an effort to require

compliance with the law and to bring about a cessa-

tion of such violations; and
WHEREAS, the Commissioner needs the support of

the Tennessee Medical Association. Now therefore

be it

RESOLVED, by the House of Delegates of the

Tennessee Medical Association, that it deplores the

existing situation and pledges its full support to the

Commissioner of Public Health in taking whatever

administrative, legal and legislative action is neces-

sary to remedy the situation including, but not limited

to, employment of additional investigators by the De-

partment of Public Health, and the authorization of

the legal staff of the Department to take such action

under the direction of or in conjunction with the

Attorney General of the State of Tennessee as may be

necessary to enjoin and/or prosecute persons violat-

ing the Medical Practice Act.

Reference Committee A—recommended
adoption of the resolution. The Reference Com-
mittee also suggested that a letter, concerning

the definition of the legal aspects of physician

activities, be forwarded to all doctors and hos-

pitals within the state, and felt that the Com-
missioner of Public Health in conjunction with

the President of TMA should initiate such a

letter.

ACTION: ADOPTED

RESOLUTION NO. 4-72

Malpractice Litigation

By: Bradley County Medical Society

WHEREAS, the members of the Bradley County

Medical Society are concerned with the entire matter

of malpractice; and

WHEREAS, because the floodtide of malpractice

litigation has reached Tennessee, we feel some alter-

native of adjunctive procedures to jury trial should be

considered. Now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that an arbitration panel composed of

three members, a judge, a physician, and a third party

should examine all complaints prior to a trial, and

this fair board should recommend a solution. This

would not preclude further action by a plaintiff. The
applicable laws of the states of New York and Alaska

are referred to as examples; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the contingency fee be limited

both in amount and by percentage with a prescribed

ceiling imposed. In case of a judgment for the plain-

tiff, all expenses should be paid prior to the payment
of the contingency fee, which should be applied only

to the net amount remaining; and be it further

RESOLVED, as in England and Canada, the plain-

tiff and his attorney should be liable for court costs

and the fees of the defense attorneys in case of a

judgment in favor of the defense; and be it further

RESOLVED, that this resolution requests the House
of Delegates of the Tennessee Medical Association to

approve these concepts and to propose suitable legis-

lation to the governing bodies of the State of Tennes-

see and to strive for its passage. This resolution

further requests that a dialogue be established with

the Tennessee Bar Association concerning this problem
with a goal of joint sponsorship.

Reference Committee A—recommended that

Resolution 4-72 not be adopted. The Reference

Committee urged that the Board of Trustees

and appropriate TMA committees keep them-

selves thoroughly informed on this issue.

ACTION: NOT ADOPTED

RESOLUTION NO. 5-72

Intern and Resident Membership Dues

By: Board of Trustees

Tennessee Medical Association

WHEREAS, Constitution and By-Law amendments
have been presented to the House of Delegates to

enable interns and residents to become members of

the Tennessee Medical Association; and

WHEREAS, since the introduction of these amend-
ments, the American Medical Association has changed

its By-Laws to include interns and residents as active

members of the American Medical Association, with

all rights and privileges as active members; and

WHEREAS, active member status of interns and
residents will be required at the county and state level

in order to certify interns and residents as active

members of the American Medical Association; and

WHEREAS, as active members of the Tennessee

Medical Association, interns and residents would have

rights and privileges of active members, and as such,

would be entitled to member benefits, the Journal,

and other informational materials, thus creating cer-

tain added expense to the Association; and

WHEREAS, intern and resident members are not

in the private practice of medicine and have a limited

income, and it is the opinion of the Board of Trustees

that these members are not established financially to

pay the regular TMA dues, and furthermore, they will

be entitled to reduced dues only as long as they are in

an approved intern and residency training program.

Now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that TMA membership dues in the

amount of $15 per year be established, and levied

upon intern and resident members when their appli-

cation for membership is submitted to the county

medical society, the dues to become effective with the

adoption of this resolution by this House of Delegates.

Reference Committee C—recommended
adoption of Resolution 5-72 as presented.

ACTION: ADOPTED
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RESOLUTION NO. 6-72

Motorcycle Safety

By: Joe E, Tittle, M.D., Chairman

Committee on Youth and Education

WHEREAS, the total number of motorcycles

operating on our public streets, roads, and highways

are rapidly increasing, thereby resulting in greater

numbers of severely injured patients; and

WHEREAS, the most common reply of the auto-

mobile operator is ‘'I did not see him” and the most

common replies of the motorcycle operator are “He
pulled out in front of me” or “He turned into me”;

and

WHEREAS, the health and safety of our youth

are our proper concern; and

WHEREAS, precedent has already been set by the

State of Tennessee Legislature passing a law making

it mandatory for motorcycle operators to wear a

helmet while the vehicle is in operation. Now there-

fore be it

RESOLVED, that the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion endorse and support state legislation requiring

mandatory installment and use of turn signals on
motorcycles and that the motorcycles be required to

have their lights turned on at all times while in opera-

tion on public streets, roads, or highways.

Reference Committee A—recommended
adoption of Resolution No. 6-72 as presented.

ACTION: ADOPTED

RESOLUTION NO. 7-72

National Health Service Corps (NHSC)
By: Bo.vrd of Trustees

Tennessee Medical Association

WHEREAS, Public Law 91-623, established by the

Congress and entitled “The Emergency Health Per-

sonnel Act of 1970,” provides for the assignment of

health personnel, including but not limited to phy-

sicians and dentists, to areas of critical shortages of

such p>ersonnel, and to encourage these personnel to

stay in the area and establish permanent practice; and

WHEREAS, the goals of the NHSC is to meet

acute health care needs in areas where maldistribution

exists, and other goals including finding ways to make
“shortage areas more attractive to doctors and health

workers,” and to develop new and effective delivery

systems for those areas unable to retain or afford a

full-time health care team; and

WHEREAS, the NHSC operations in communities

meeting the criteria for such needed medical personnel,

including physicians, will be in the form of organized

community projects; and

WHEREAS, the appropriate county medical society

and the state medical association’s approval and en-

dorsement of the program wiU be a requirement before

an application is acted upon by the NHSC; and

WHEREAS, a physician placed in a critical need

area will be employed by the NHSC, the physician

being an employee of the Federal Public Health Ser-

vice. He will be caring for private patients from the

community and will be collecting fees for his services

based upon the usual, customary and reasonable cost

rates estabUshed by health insurance carriers under

Part B of Medicare; and

WHEREAS, under the doctrine of Federal su-

premacy, a state may not require a license of a Fed-

eral employee engaged in performance of his official

duties, where the direct services being provided were

provided solely as a Federal operation, in conjunc-

tion with a Federally supported operation or in con-

junction with some other health facility. Now there-

fore be it

RESOLVED, that the House of Delegates of the

Tennessee Medical Association endorses the National

Health Service Corps program for those critical short-

age areas in Tennessee where an application for a

physician’s services has been submitted, provided the

county medical society in the area where the services

are to be rendered has first approved and endorsed

the application, and be it further

RESOL\TD, that the House of Delegates of the

Termessee Medical Association grant authority to the

Board of Trustees to consult with the appropriate

county medical society’, and obtain significant infor-

mation on the project before the Tennessee Medical

Association’s endorsement is given, and be it further

RESOLVED, that endorsement by the county medi-

cal society and the Tennessee Medical Association be

given only if the physician to be assigned to the area

by the National Health Service Corps is legally

licensed to practice medicine, or has applied for

licensure in the State of Tennessee, and such license

is obtained within a period of sixty days from the

time of endorsement.

Reference Committee A—recommended that

a statement be added at the end of the final

paragraph of the resolution as presented, to

state; “or has applied for licensure . . . and such

license is obtained within a period of sixty days

from the time of endorsement.” With the above

addition, the Reference Committee recom-

mended adoption of the resolution.

ACTION: ADOPTED AS AMENDED

RESOLUTION NO. 8-72

Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance

Company—Fee Deterrninations

By: WArren Coutsty Medic.al Society

WHEREAS, Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance

Company has tried to enforce their attitudes and be-

liefs on the medical profession by establishing w'hat

Aetna avow^s to be “reasonable and customary” charges

determined by fee profiles they allegedly have estab-

hshed, and to limit hospitalization coverage of pa-

tients under criteria as set forth and interpreted by

their agent and/or consultant; and

WHEREAS, Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance

Company has arbitrarily encouraged patients to take

court action against their own physician at the expense

of the Insurance Company; and
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WHEREAS, such legal expense along with in-

creased clerical work would increase rather than de-

crease cost of health insurance; and

WHEREAS, such court action would serve to de-

stroy any possible future relationship between the

patient and his physician, or any physician in that

community; and

WHEREAS, Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance

Company is a profit-making organization having a

vested interest in regulating fees, and would appear to

be attempting to merchandise physicians’ services to

patients at fees previously, secretly, and arbitrarily

derived by Aetna. Now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the action of Aetna Life and

Casualty Insurance Company, or other companies

taking similar action, be censured. And that the mem-
bership in general be notified of this action, and that

every doctor take proper steps to protect himself from

such infringement on his rights to practice medicine

when he sees patients who are covered by Aetna In-

surance and companies having similar policies, and

be it further

RESOLVED, that the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion, subject to approval of counsel, recommend that

practicing physicians refuse to accept assignment on
policyholders of Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance

Company, and other companies having such coverage,

and that the physician so notify those patients with

such coverage that they are primarily responsible for

payment, and should seek reimbursement from their

insurance carrier under the terms of their contract;

and be it further

RESOLVED, that this resolution be presented to

the House of Delegates, American Medical Associa-

tion, at their next meeting, and to other interested

parties.

Reference Committee B—recommended the

following changes in the resolution. The words

“and possibly illegally” were deleted in the first

Resolved, and changed the resolved to read

that,

“RESOLVED, that the action of Aetna Life and

Casualty Insurance Company or other companies tak-

ing similar action, be censured. And that the mem-
bership in general be notified of this action and that

every doctor take proper steps to protect himself from
such infringement on his rights to practice medicine

when he sees patients who are covered by Aetna

Insurance and companies having similar policies, and

be it further.

RESOLVED, that the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion, subject to approval of counsel, recommend that

practicing physicians refuse to accept assignment on

policyholders of Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance

Company and other companies having such coverage,

and that the physician so notified those patients with

such coverage that they are primarily responsible for

payment, and should seek reimbursement from their

insurance carrier under the terms of their contract,

and be it further

RESOLVED, that this Resolution be presented to

the House of Delegates, American Medical Associa-
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tion, at their next meeting, and to other interested

parties.”

COMMENT: The Reference Committee

recommended that the Board of Trustees, Ten-

nessee Medical Association, immediately im-

plement this Resolution, if adopted by the

House of Delegates, and approved by counsel.

Reference Committee B—recommended
adoption of Resolution No. 8-72 as amended by

the Reference Committee.

ACTION: ADOPTED AS AMENDED

RESOLUTION NO. 9-72

Physician’s Assistants

By: Board of Trustees

Tennessee Medical Association

WHEREAS, a popular topic of discussion for vari-

ous groups, agencies, councils, institutions, and or-

ganizations is that of Physician’s Assistants; and

WHEREAS, some groups that study the concept

frequently feel they have discovered the solutions

relative to the problems of development, education,

utilization and legalization of Physician’s Assistants,

and

WHEREAS, only physicians know to what extent

they need assistance; to what extent they need their

aides to be trained and in what areas they should be

knowledgeable and proficient; to what extent they plan

to utilize an assistant, and in what areas of their

practice; and

WHEREAS, a definition of the term “Physician’s

Assistant” has been adopted by the American Medical

Association as “.
. . a skilled person qualified by

academic and practical training to provide patient

services under the supervision and direction of a

licensed physician who is responsible for the per-

formance of that assistant.” And
WHEREAS, whatever legal definition is ultimately

developed in Tennessee should not exclude any specific

Medical Specialist from being able to fully utilize a

Physician’s Assistant in their practice; and

WHEREAS, the American Medical Association has,

in conjunction with respective national medical

specialty organizations, developed basic essentials and

principles for the training of Physician’s Assistants in

specific areas of medical practice; and

WHEREAS, three such sets of essentials have been

accepted by the AMA House of Delegates, which out-

line specific job descriptions listing potential functions

and responsibilities for personnel developed to assist

the orthopaedic surgeon, urologist, and the internist

and family physician as developed by representatives

of the following medical specialty organizations:

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, Ameri-

can Urological Association, and (jointly) the Ameri-

can Society of Internal Medicine, American Academy

of Family Physicians, American Academy of Pedi-

atrics, and American College of Physicians; and

WHEREAS, additional essentials and guidelines for

other medical specialties are in the process of being
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developed by AMA through its Council on Medical

Education; and

WHEREAS, a national certification program is in

the final stages of development which will enable the

adoption of uniform Physician Assistant Standards

which will provide a mechanism for evaluating the

competency of the individual physician’s assistant to

perform on the job; and

WHEREAS, this House of Delegates adopted Reso-

lution 11 at the 1970 Annual Meeting encouraging

institutions which intend to develop new health career

programs to follow the “Guidelines for the Develop-

ment of New Health Occupations” prepared by the

American Medical Association which specify desirable

steps to be taken and questions to be resolved by any

institution attempting to develop a new health career.

Now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion inform all interested parties, agencies, groups,

councils, institutions and organizations, that the de-

velopment, education and utilization of Physician

Assistants is the rightful province of the medical

profession as the ultimate employer of aU Physician

Assistants and whose recognition and acceptance is

mandatory; and be it further

RESOLVED, that every effort be made through

appropriate channels of communication with the De-

partment of Public Health, Office of Comprehensive

Health Planning, Public Health Council, Regional

Medical Programs, University of Tennessee, Tennessee

Department of Education and any other governmental

agency or department to require the endorsement of

the Tennessee Medical Association of any plan or

program relative to the development, training, educa-

tion, utilization and legalization of Physician’s As-

sistants in Tennessee; and be it further

RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be for-

warded to the above departments, agencies, councils,

institutions and organizations in an attempt to seek

their cooperation in this effort of the Tennessee Medi-

cal Association to coordinate the endeavors of all con-

cerned and interested in the development of Phy-

sician’s Assistants.

Reference Committee C—recommended
adoption of Resolution No. 9-72 as presented.

ACTION; ADOPTED

RESOLUTION NO. 10-72

Pre-School Vision and Hearing Screening

By: David H. Turner, M.D.
for the Chattanooga-Hamilton County
Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology

Society

WHEREAS, vision and hearing are of foremost im-

portance in learning; and

WHEREAS, some defects of vision and hearing

obtain good results only when treated in early child-

hood; and

WHEREAS, the Chattanooga-Hamilton County
Ophthalmology and Otolarjmgology Society, cooperat-

ing with civic clubs and volunteer mothers, has suc-

cessfully operated an inexpensive pre-school vision

and hearing screening program in Hamilton County

patterned after the successful 12 year statewide pro-

gram of Minnesota. Now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion endorse a volunteer pre-school vision and hearing

screening program on a statewide basis; and be it

further

RESOLVED, that the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion request the Public Health Council to seek the

establishment of such a program of pre-school vision

and hearing testing through the Tennessee Department

of Public Health and the Tennessee Department of

Education for all four to five-year-old children in the

State of Tennessee.

Reference Committee D—recommended sev-

eral amendments to Resolution No. 10-72: (1)

The addition of the prefix “pre-” between the

words “inexpensive” and “school”; (2) the de-

letion of the word “such” in the first resolve;

and (3) the insertion of the phrase “pre-school

vision and hearing screening” between the words

“volunteer” and “programs” in the first re-

solve. With these amendments to the original

resolution presented, the Reference Committee

recommended adoption as amended.

ACTION: ADOPTED AS AMENDED

RESOLUTION NO. 11-72

Hospital Records and the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Hospitals

By: B. G. Mitchell, M.D.

WHEREAS, the Joint Commission on Acceditations

of Hospitals was established for the express purpose of

improving the quality of medical care; and

WHEREAS, this Commission and others has exerted

a profound influence on medical education and ser-

vices which, in effect, has elevated medical care in

this nation to its present high standards; and

WHEREAS, dramatic changes in the methods of

delivery of medical care including specialization and

changes in the indication for hospitalization have oc-

curred without concurrent and appropriate changes in

the requirements of a hospital record; and

WHEREAS, the rigidity of the requirements of the

Jomt Commission in regard to record keeping has

created duplication of entries, assumed and in many
instances inaccurate information, and superfluous and

unnecessary information about the patient which are

not meaningful and in no way contribute to the well-

being of the patient, or significantly improve the

standards of medical practice; and

WHEREAS, the demands and veiled threats of the

Joint Commission and its representatives has created

a condition of extreme harassment of an already

extremely harassed profession. Now be it

RESOLVED, that the House of Delegates of the

Tennessee Medical Association respectfully requests
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the American Medical Association to conduct a care-

ful survey of the entire system of hospital record

keeping hopefully eliminating many of these time con-

suming requirements of the hospital charts with its

many areas of duplication of information and other

impertinent information now required which are costly,

unmeaningful and contribute nothing to research,

health care in general, medical education or the well-

being of the patient in particular.

Reference Committee B—recommended that

the resolved portion of the resolution he

amended to state that “the House of Delegates

of the Tennessee Medical Association is aware

of the fact that the Joint Commission is con-

ducting a study of the problems involved con-

cerning hospital records, however, we recom-

mend that the American Medical Association

encourage the Joint Commission to eliminate

many of these time consuming requirements.”

With this amended portion and change of the

“Resolve” in Resolution No. 11-72, the Ref-

erence Committee recommended adoption of

the resolution.

ACTION: In a vote of the House, the substitute

amended resolve was defeated, and the original

Resolution No. 11-72 was again before the

House.

ACTION: RESOLUTION NO. 11-72 AS
ORIGINALLY PRESENTED WAS ADOPT-
ED

RESOLUTION NO. 12-72

Medical Education and Distribution of

Health Care Statewide

By: Knoxville Academy of Medicine

INTRODUCTORY NOTE:

This resolution is introduced because of legis-

lation in the United States Congress and the

Tennessee General Assembly which would pro-

vide Federal funds for beginning a medical

school at Mountain Home Veterans Administra-

tion facility in upper East Tennessee. This

school would soon depend on Tennessee state

funding for full support.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, since the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion recognizes its responsibility to address the state-

wide problem of physician maldistribution and short-

age; and

WHEREAS, funding of existing state medical and

dental schools is inadequate; and

WHEREAS, the objective conclusion reached by

experts in the field of medical education (Carnegie

Report, Willard Commission, Pellegrino Report)

unanimously recommends establishment of Clinical
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Training Centers to solve the physician shortage and

distribution problem, and advises against creation of

a second state-supported medical school; and

WHEREAS, the importance of medical education

and health care for rural areas is of such magnitude as

to transcend political expediency, parochialism and

threat of sacrifice of quality and economy because of

cries of “crisis in health care.” Now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Tennessee Medical Associa-

tion inasmuch as it represents the entire physician

population of Tennessee recommends:

1. That no additional state-supported medical school

be undertaken at this time,

2. That support be given to the development of

Clinical Training Centers as urged by the Tennessee

Higher Education Commission,

3. That members of the Tennessee General As-

sembly be urged to seek and provide funds to ensure

the highest quality medical and dental education at

presently existing institutions in the State of Tennes-

see, and

4. That this adopted resolution be supplied to the

Honorable Winfield Dunn, Governor of Tennessee;

U. S. Senators Howard Baker and William Brock; all

other Tennessee representatives to the U. S. House

of Representatives; all members of the Tennessee Gen-

eral Assembly; Dr. John Folger and all members of

the Tennessee Higher Education Commission; Uni-

versity of Tennessee President Edward Boling; and

Chancellor of the Medical Units, Dr. Joe Johnson.

Reference Committee C—recommended
minor grammatical amendments to the resolu-

tion which did not change the intent contained

in the resolution. The Reference Committee

recommended a change in the third item of the

resolve to read “That members of the Tennes-

see General Assembly be urged to seek and

provide funds to ensure the highest quality medi-

cal and dental education at presently existing

institutions in the State of Tennessee.” The
original fourth item under the resolve was

recommended to be deleted. With these amend-

ments and deletions, the Reference Committee

recommended adoption of the resolution as

amended.

ACTION; ADOPTED AS AMENDED AND
STATED ABOVE

REPORTS OF OFFICERS

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
John H. Saffold, M.D.

The President stated that his report was con-

tained in the folder of each Delegate and he

requested the Delegates to consider it. He
stated:

“I would like to make some remarks on a

subject which I hope will be meaningful to you.
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“First, I would like to express appreciation

to the members of the officers and Board of

Trustees of this organization. These are a very

rare and unusual group of men who have labored

in the vineyards for you and have done an

astounding job with understanding, and in per-

ception of the problems of this organization.

My thanks go to the stafi of the Tennessee

Medical Association, Mr. Ballentine, Mr. WU-
Hams, Mr. Westenberger and Mr. Wallace, and

all of the ladies who work for them.

“I want to thank the many people who have

helped me this year, since I did a lot of travel-

ing. I have had many hosts, and I could not

ask for more considerate attention. I realize that

this is a reflection of the esteem in w'hich the

Tennessee Medical Association is held. My
travels have been a dehght, and I have been

in aU but perhaps two sections of the state.

Those physicians to whom I have spoken, and

who have talked to me have without exception

been amazingly knowledgeable of the problems

that we face. They have been understanding

of the problems that this organization is facing

for them. It is the first time I had ever been

to Martin or Union City, and this was a pleasure

m itself, especially eating hushpuppies at Reel

Foot Lake.

“I w’ould like to start by saying that the

impact of 4,000 physicians is greater than you

think. This has been a tough year in the state

legislature. It has been extremely difficult to

predict wffio is doing what, w’here, when, and

to whom. With the help of our staff and with

the assistance of the doctors back home, I be-

lieve w^e have done w’eU not to have lost any

major bills in the General Assembly.

“This political impact, if that is what it is,

resides in the fact that there is stfll a tremendous

respect for our ethical and moral standards, and

that the people of this state know apparently

that you are doing wffiat you do to the best of

your ability in their behalf.

“Now, if we are doing this w'eU of getting

our message across, it is going to be difficult,

and our own fault, if we do not continue to

have the impact on problems in medicine that

w'e should have. Only within our own organi-

zation and within our own actions can w^e lose.

Our biggest problem is to maintain unity, com-

munication, and coordination of our efforts in

medicine from the county to the state to the

AMA, and laterally from specialty societies,

and other interest groups in and out of medicine

so that the people who are attempting to carr\-

the ball for you may not be wanting for infor-

mation upon which to base the programs that

you must have to keep this a free profession.

“It is essential that those in medicine must

be involved in the programs of government

where it affects medicine. We must be repre-

sented at every level of these programs with the

idea that the information coming out of them
will be available to the Board of Trustees and

to the staff of TMA and AMA, to the end that

rational decisions in behalf of patient care may
be the ultimate outcome of our actions in the

political sphere.

“W'e must know’ what is happening in order

to influence. WTien the facts come back to us,

I think w’e can do a good job of managing the

problems that medicine faces. It is granted that

we are far down the road, but we still have

been able to shape most of the legislation so

that it is acceptable, and to make sure w’e have

had sufficient input that we are able to live

w’ith, yet still provide good medical care for

our patients.

“We must continue to work in the vineyards.

Di\ided we fall. If we do not have the influence

and efforts of 4,000 physicians, w’e fail in the

trust that our patients have in us.

“We must unif>’, cooperate and communicate

at every level of medicine. This is the most

important thing that I can say to you today.”

In addition, the President’s official report re-

corded his activities throughout the year. It w’as

stated that physicians must direct their thoughts

and efforts to the economics, educative process,

political and public service aspects of the pro-

fession, as w’ell as caring for his patients.

In reporting the President’s objectives for the

past year, his attendance at state and national

meetings w'as outlined as well as annual meet-

ings of neighboring state medical associations.

The President outlined his visits to a number

of county medical societies in the state for the

purpose of discussing problems of organized

medicine, and the concepts of the future role

of medicine, the functions and activities of the

Teimessee Medical Association, and a plea for

a more active, cooperativ’e spirit among mem-
bers. The President related his efforts to im-

prove communication to and from the county

medical societies. He reported that the officers

and Trustees made a special effort to make

themselves av^ailable to county medical societies

for the purpose of communication, consultation.
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answering questions and guidance.

It was stated that the presidency of the

Tennessee Medical Association is a working

assignment and in no respect can it be con-

sidered a titular position. Also reported was

the activities of the Tennessee Delegation in

the House of Delegates of the American Medical

Association, and the activities that occur in that

body.

The report dealt with the definition of health

care needs, and stated that the definition of

diagnosis, treatment and prevention of disease

is simple, but the mission is complex. The

report revealed what the President did not mean
by delivery of health care, these being correc-

tion of inadequate education, poverty, malnutri-

tion, automobile accidents, personal health

abuses with alcohol, drugs, and over-eating, the

control of industrial air and water pollution,

and the failure of the public to follow general

health rules. It was stated that doctors deal

more with these problems than the public at

large realizes. As professionally informed mem-
bers of our Association, we are quite properly

interested in these matters, but we do not as

a profession take the responsibility for their

existence.

In addition, the President commented on the

activities of the American Medical Association,

stating that the AMA attempts to pool the re-

sources of all individual physicians so that so-

ciety might be better served. He stated that

there was strength in numbers, and as members

of the AMA on a national level, we can do

more together than we can as individual phy-

sicians.

The President reviewed medical care foun-

dations as a viable system and a mechanism

for the delivery of medical care services, and

peer review. He outlined the special meeting

of the House of Delegates for informational

purposes in November, 1971 and called atten-

tion to the resolution presented in the annual

session on this subject. He stated that a foun-

dation for medical care is concerned with the

development and delivery of medical services,

and the reasonable cost of health care, whether

privately or pubficly financed.

The President’s report reviewed the Tennes-

see Medicaid program and the problems in-

volved with it during the year.

In conclusion, the report gave a look into

the future. It stated that those outside the

profession, be they consumers, labor leaders.

or politicians, are not the ones to determine

what changes are needed to improve medical

care. However, their advice and counsel will

be studied in the future. Various factors are

influencing the medical care delivery system.

Consumer demands for quantity and quahty

are at an all time high. The influx of new para-

medical workers may have a strong impact;

accompanying this are other innovations and

shortcuts to enhance efficiency, hopefully with-

out jeopardizing quality. The migration of more
new physicians into salaried positions with the

government, industry, hospitals and other regu-

lated entities is a discouraging development; we
need these medical graduates in the free enter-

prise patient care system.

HEW may devise new rules and regulations,

the Congress may enact new legislation, but

still you cannot provide care under energies of

the available manpower. The number of phy-

sicians must be increased; the regionalization of

care must go forward on a deliberate, well con-

ceived basis, and the paramedical worker must

be utilized sensibly. These foregoing necessities

can be accomphshed in various ways: by short-

ening the medical school curriculum, by encour-

aging further transportation improvements, by

amending and making more reasonable laws per-

taining to liability, and by putting additional em-
phasis on preventive care.

As physicians we must continue to seek and

hold our positions as directors of the health

care team. We must: (1) examine utilization

procedures in and out of hospitals, (2) stimulate

comprehensive care programs, (3) institute

quality controls forcefully, (4) increase con-

tinuing education, (5) improve medical school

curriculum and specialty training programs, and

(6) search out and experiment in methods of

delivery.

The President expressed his thanks for the

confidence placed in him as President, and stated

that it had been a privilege and honor for

having the opportunity to serve.

THE REFERENCE COMMITTEE—B, commended
the President on his report, extending gratitude to him

for his great efforts and his presented thoughts and

ideas, and recommended the House of Delegates rec-

ognize his projected ideas.

THE HOUSE accepted the report.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
C. Gordon Peerman, Jr., M.D., Chairman

Dr. Peerman abstracted his report. He stated
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that the Board held seven official meetings

during the Association’s administrative year.

There was a called meeting of the Board in

February of 1972, to clarify TMA’s position

on the Tennessee Health Facilities Act of 1972,

The Board acted upon 119 pieces of business

in its seven meetings. The Executive Committee

held one official meeting and there were other

telephone conference call meetings during the

year. The report stated that the Trustees, in

attempting to fuffiU the requirements and re-

sponsibilities of the Board, have endeavored

to promote unity, strength and efficiency in con-

ducting the affairs of TMA.
The Board meets regularly in each quarter

of the year on the second Saturday and/or

Sunday, and is assisted in its work by the

Executive Director and staff. The Trustees ad-

minister the business of the Board through the

Executive Committee and eight other Board

committees, including Finance, Planning & De-

velopment, Publications, Malpractice, AMA-
ERF, Memorials, Medical Licensure, and Ad
Hoc committees on special projects, as required.

The Board is charged with the duties and re-

sponsibilities prescribed by law for directors of

corporations. The Board’s work requires con-

siderable staff assistance, and the Trustees are

kept informed on many issues through the staff.

The report went into detail listing actions

taken on matters referred to the Board by the

House of Delegates, in addition to those items

relating to management and policy functions

which are also the Board’s responsibility. The

amount of business considered is voluminous.

Among the primary management responsi-

bilities which the Board of Trustees administers

are:

—^To consider and recommend to the House of Dele-

gates, major issues of policy that the Association

should determine.

—To consider and recommend programs and proce-

dmes to meet TMA’s objectives and goals.

—To continually assess the problems confronting the

medical profession in the state, and the role of

TMA with respect to these problems, and to

recommend where indicated appropriate solutions

to meet these issues.

—To implement through the Association’s committees

and staff, policies and programs approved by the

House of Delegates.

—^To maintain the fiscal soundness and control of the

financial affairs of the Association through adop-

tion and management of an annual operating

budget.

—To consider quarterly financial statements and to

have the accounts of the Association audited an-

nually.

—To consider all resolutions and recommendations re-

ferred to the Board by the House of Delegates

that require the expenditure of funds.

—^To provide for the publication, and determine the

editorial policy of the Joiumal of the Association.

DEVELOPMENTS ANT) OBJECTRTS

(1) The Board has sought close liaison with the

county societies, through conferences with TMA’s field

staff and visits by Ofllcers and Board members to

county medical society meetings.

(2) Secured consultants of recognized statue for

study on establishing a Eoundation for Medical Care,

and approved that a conference be conducted under

the auspices of the Committee on Socio-Economics

of Health Care, which resulted in a called session of

the House of Delegates for the purpose of informing

the House of working principles of a Foundation.

(3) The Board has maintained study and effort to

establish a continuing medical education program for

practicing physicians.

(4) Closely consulted with our AMA Delegation

to develop both short and long-range plans to insure

Tennessee physicians adequate representation in the

AMA.
(5) Depending upon the occasion and matter under

consideration, through officers and members of the

Legislative Committee, the Board has utilized boldness,

tact and diplomacy in conveying to all government

agencies, and others, a clear understanding of what
the practicing physicians in Tennessee stand for and
what they do not stand for.

Throughout the year, the Board kept abreast

of matters pertaining to legislation, compre-

hensive health planning, medical education,

licensure problems. Medicare and Medicaid,

Regional Medical Programs, publication of the

Journal, employee administrative matters, med-

ical assistants programs and numerous other

issues. All business of the Board is published

in abstract form m the first available issue of

the JoLHRNAL following each meeting.

Among some of the more important busi-

ness matters attended to during the year in-

cluded:

—Carefully considered a proposal from the Tennessee

Department of Public Health, the Regional Med-
ical Programs, and Comprehensive Health Plan-

ning Agencies to form a Committee on Emerging

Health Manpower. The Trustees detennined that

if such a committee appeared to be needed, it

should consist only of physician members of TMA
and the Public Health Department of the state.

—Actively participated in the search and recommenda-

tion of a State Commissioner of Mental Health.

—Adopted a motion dealing with a change in the

regulations of the Food and Drug Administration

on combination drugs.
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—Approved a request of the Tennessee Academy of

Family Physicians to locate the TAFP head-

quarters in the TMA office building.

—In cooperation with the State Board of Medical

Examiners, carefully studied the FLEX Program

(Eederal Licensure Examinations) and the effect

it would have on physicians in Tennessee.

—Adopted a resolution regarding Physician’s Assis-

tants to the end that until the results of the

national study is completed, the Board should

take no further action.

—Approved the MECO Program as submitted by the

Student American Medical Association chapters

in Tennessee.

—Studied and re-examined the administration of the

TMA professional liability program.

—Heard a report from its Ad Hoc Committee on

Medical Licensure.

—Carefully studied the recommendation of the Ad
Hoc Committee on Multiphasic Screening. The
Board approved a resolution to be the interim

policy of TMA until the next meeting of the

House of Delegates. A letter was sent including

this action, to all county medical societies and

reprinted in the August issue of the Journal. The

Board is presenting this matter in a resolution to

this House of Delegates.

—Reviewed the TMA communications program and

approved a series of three articles for newspapers

across the state on the subject “The Making of A
Doctor of Medicine.”

—Strongly endorsed Dr. Tom E. Nesbitt, Nashville,

to seek the Vice Speakership of the AMA House

of Delegates.

—Studied the statements made in a letter from the

Commissioner of Eood and Drugs of the Depart-

ment of HEW, replying to the Board’s inquiry on

combination drugs.

—Adopted a motion empowering the Executive Com-
mittee to employ a knowledgeable consultant to

obtain information on Medical Care Eoundations.

—Recommended nominees for positions on AMA
Councils and Committees.

—Accepted the recommendation of the Committee on

Publications that Dr. John B. Thomison, Nash-

ville, be appointed Editor of the Journal of the

Tennessee Medical Association, effective Janu-

ary 1, 1972. Dr. Thomison replaces Dr. R. H.

Kampmeier who resigned after twenty-two years

as Editor of the Journal.

—Approved the Second Quarter Financial Statement.

—Studied a report of a recommendation from the

Fiscal Review Committee of the Tennessee Gen-

eral Assembly, pertaining to the fiscal intermediary

for Medicaid.

—Received a report from the Executive Director con-

cerning the Internal Revenue Service regulations

pertaining to unrelated income.

—The committee met for six hours discussing with

consultants, the functioning and purposes of a

Medical Care Eoundation, and many of the facets

involved with the operation of Medical Care

Foundations. The conclusion of this meeting was

a recommendation that the President call a special

session of the House of Delegates for information

purposes and to meet jointly with the conference

to be presented on Socio-Economics of Medical

Care Delivery Systems. This special meeting of

the House was held in Nashville on November 14.

—Heard a report from the Executive Director outlin-

ing plans of the Committee on Scientific Affairs

for the 1972 Annual Meeting.

—Adopted action to notify county medical societies

of Board members and Officers’ willingness to

appear before meetings of their societies to report

on TMA activities.

—Made appointments of TMA members to the Medic-

aid Medical Advisory Committee of the State.

—Adopted a motion that the TMA Committee on
Continuing Medical Education be the certifying

agent for medical education programs in com-
munity hospitals throughout the stated and ap-

proved a $10,000 grant from TMA funds for the

use of the medical education committee, provided

matching amounts could be obtained from each

of the two Regional Medical Programs in the

state.

—Approved the Committee on Continuing Medical
Education to employ a director for the program.

—Adopted a motion that a speakers group on health

care costs be developed in the Northwest Tennes-

see Academy of Medicine, Consolidated Medical
Assembly at Jackson, in the Metropolitan county

medical societies at Memphis, Chattanooga, Knox-
ville and Nashville, as well as the Sullivan-

Johnson County Medical Society and the

Washington-Carter-Unioci County Medical Asso-

ciation.

—Recommended that TMA’s Interprofessional Liaison

Committee meet with representatives of the Ten-

nessee Osteopathic Association, to explore a joint

examining board for physicians and osteopaths.

—Adopted a statement calling for the Board to re-

quest and urge the Presidents of the forty-nine

county medical societies in Tennessee to initiate

informational-educational campaigns at the local

level to help combat the current drug abuse

epidemic. The Board urged efforts for restriction

of stimulant drugs.

—Approved a voluntary program for physicians who
wish to participate in an office laboratory review

program.

—Approved the Third Quarter Einancial Statement.

—Adopted the TMA Budget for 1972.

—Selected Chattanooga for the location of the 1975

TMA Annual Meeting.

—Adopted a motion to approve recommendations of

the Ad Hoc Committee on Medical Licensure

concerning proposed amendments to the Medical

Examiners Law, and recommended that the

changes be referred to the Committee on Legis-

lation. The Ad Hoc Committee on Medical Li-

censure was urged to continue to study the legal

status of Physician’s Assistants pertaining to li-

censure or certification, and that any recommenda-

tions reached be referred to the Board. Further,

the staff was directed to Contact other states ad-
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\iang of T^L\’s position on FLEX and to solicit

their cooperation.

—Adopted a motion, after three hours of discussion,

that the Board reiterates its pre\ious position

pertaining to a new medical school, stating that

the Board's position was that “the University of

Tennessee Medical School should be strongly

funded financially as much as it is possible to do

in this state, and then if it is possible and de-

sirable to fund a medical school in East Tennessee,

the Board is not opposed to that, but the Board

does not see a practical way to do this at the

present, that the funds offered by the Teague Bill

seem woefully inadequate, and therefore, the

Board of Trustees wiU assume that the state should

proceed with the clinical centers, and preferably

in the upper East Tennessee area as soon as pos-

sible.” The Board notified the Governor it was

ready to consult with him at any time.

—^After examining the credentials of physicians sub-

mitted to the Board, two were selected to receive

Distinguished Service Awards.

—Made numerous appointments to vacancies on

Regional Adsisoiv’ Group and RMP committees.

—Spent four hours in the selection and recommenda-

tion of physicians of the state to serve on Stand-

ing and Special Committees of the Association in

1972-1973. Final approval of these appointments

are to be made by the Board immediately follow-

ing the close of this annual session of the House.

—Resiewed plans to be followed at the A^LA June

meeting, supporting Dr. Nesbitt for Vice Speaker

of the AMA House of Delegates.

—^Adopted a resolution to submit to the House on

Medical Care Foundations.

—^After considerable study, adopted a motion that the

TNL\ Board opposes enactment of the Termessee

Health Facilities Act of 1972 (Certificate of Need
Legislation), as presented. The Board adopted a

second motion endorsing the general concept of

the Certificate of Need with respect to in-patient

bed facilities only, and offered to the Termessee

Hospital Association’s Board, advice and counsel

in the drafting of such a legislative proposal.

—^Approved the Fourth (Quarter TNL\ Financial State-

ment

During the year, the Board took under ad-

\isement all legal matters, and much information

was required from the TMA attorney. The

Board experienced a year in which it was called

upon to re\iew developments and make decisions

which have bearing upon the health and welfare

of the people and upon physicians.

The intent with this annual report was to

present the broad scope of work, and to report

in abstract form some of the major actions that

the Trustees were involved with during the year

1971-72. Detailed actions were spelled out in

the official minutes of the lengthy meetings of

the Board.

THE REFERENCE COMMITTEE—B, congratu-

lated the Board of Trustees upon the excellent re-

port and extended gratitude to the Board for their

attentions to the work of TMA. It pointed to the

time consuming requirements and controversies dealt

with by the Board.

THE HOUSE accepted the report.

REPORT OF THE
SECRETARY-TREASURER
O. Morse Kochtitzky, M.D.

The financial statement sets forth the fiscal

condition of the Tennessee Medical Association
as of December 31, 1971. The report stated

the Association remains in sound financial con-
dition—despite growing inflation. The report
revealed the fund balances, the condensed state-

ments of income and expense, and the reser\e

fund. A certified audit of the Association’s fi-

nancial status was completed at the end of 1971.
The audit was made by an accounting firm of

CPA’s in Nash\lUe.

The Secretary-Treasurer reported that con-
struction of the new \ving to the TMA head-
quarters building was completed in early 1971,
and a small balance was due on the building,

and paid at the beginning of the current fiscal

year. The headquarters building adds consid-

erably to the property holdings, making for a

more valuable investment which will further en-

hance in the future.

The report pointed out that as a result of the

large expenditure made for building construc-

tion in 1970, the Board determined to operate

in 1971 in the most frugal manner possible,

and to rebuild reserves to the pohcy level es-

tablished by the Board, in order to have at

least the amount of one year’s budget in re-

ser\es. The Board was desirous to restore re-

sen'es inasmuch as in the year 1970, a deficit

of over $20,000 existed due to the headquarters

building construction.

The fiscal affairs of TMA are conducted on
the budget method, after ha\ing been carefully

studied by the Board’s Finance Committee. The
budget becomes effective on the first day of each

calendar year which is the fiscal year of the

Association.

The Board and the Secretary-Treasurer is

continually concerned with the inflationaiy' cycle.

It was stated that TALA has never been so active

in so many areas as it is at present. Routine

operation of expenses last year were more than

$6,000 above the pre\ious year. Additional

funds required each year are due to increased
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activities, stepped up programs, rising prices

and inflation. Careful management of the budget

and available funds are of constant concern.

A condensed financial statement, taken from

the official audit, is included as a part of this

report, so that the Association’s fiscal operations

may be fully presented. The Secretary-Treasurer

stated that with Board approval, he had followed

established methods wherein the audit is made
with accounting by funds, to clearly present the

assets and expenditures of the Association. The
operating fund is the active day-to-day account

for the general expenditures of the Association’s

operations, organizational and administrative ac-

tivities.

It was stated that the Trustees are apprised

quarterly of the income and expense status of

fiscal transactions, and a monthly summary of

income and expenditures is reviewed by the

Secretary-Treasurer.

The condensed balance sheet contains the fi-

nancial condition of the TMA, revealing the

fund balances, the condensed statements of in-

come and expense and the reserve fund. A
certified copy of the audit of the Association’s

financial status is available in the TMA head-

quarters.

TENNESSEE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Nashville, Tennessee

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
December 31, 1971

ASSETS
1971 1970

1. Operating Fund

—

General Business $ 56,524.14 $ 65,908.16

2. Reserve Fund:

Savings 169,374.27 106,321.72

Investments 122,009.88

3. Student Education Fund-
Cash 22,025.43 10,342.55

(Notes Receivable) 76,670.00 70,510.00

4. Memorial Trust Fund — 1,826.92

5. Building Fund

6. Property Fund—Fixed

— 6,957.28

Assets (Land, Build-

ing, Equipment—Less

Depreciation) 242,610.20 235,407.79

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable

Accrued Payroll

$ $

Taxes 1,776.88 1,456.35

Student Education Fund

—

Notes Payable 4,900.00

OPERATING STATEMENT
INCOME

Exhibits and Annual

1971 1970

Meeting $ 10,593.50 $ 11,160.00

TMA Dues 256,000.00 248,682.50

Journal Advertising 31,595.57 30,342.12

Investment Income

Miscellaneous and Other

16,561.50 15,637.43

Income 9,222.25 5,314.80

TOTAL $323,972.82 $311,136.85

EXPENDITURES

Administrative &
1971 1970

Auditing $130,689.99 $110,343.44

AMA Delegates and

Hospitality * *

Annual Meeting—TMA 18,598.89 16,234.90

Attorney

Board of Trustees

—

7,000.00 7,965.00

Committees—Council 7,238.64 4,347.19

Headquarters Building 9,794.37 4,678.41

IMPACT 3,000.00 3,000.00

Journal—TMA 36,182.96 51,131.02

Legislative Expense

Staff Salaries &
7,278.60 7,138.74

Employee Insurance * *

Taxes 3,522.16 3,236.75

Staff Travel

Headquarters Building

6,759.69 6,621.74

Construction

Miscellaneous and Other

1,899.11 111,500.00

Expenses 15,016.25 5,036.40

TOTAL
Excess of Revenue

$246,980.66 $331,233.59

Over Expenditures $ 76,992.16 ($ 20,096.59)

*Included in administrative: expense

THE REFERENCE COMMITTEE—B, commended
the report of the Secretary-Treasurer for the informa-

tion, paying particular attention to “The Board deter-

mined to operate in 1971 in the most frugal manner
possible, and to rebuild reserves to the policy estab-

lished by the Board in order to have at least the

amount of one year’s budget in reserve.”

THE HOUSE accepted the report.

REPORT OF THE JUDIOAL COUNCIL
Alvin S. Crawford, M.D., Chairman

The report set forth problems faced by the

Judicial Council, the Chairman pointing out

that the matter of unlicensed physicians prac-

ticing in the state was not only illegal but un-

ethical and a problem gravely confronting the

Council.

The report stated that many matters which

might eventually become issues for considera-

tion by the Council, are probably being handled

at the county society level. Peer Review Corn-
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mittees are resolving some matters which in the

past might have become the business of the

Judicial Council. It was stated that local phy-

sicians know that a local group of their peers

are continually reviewing certain essential aspects

of the practice of medicine. Other matters are

handled within each Councilor district by the

District Councilor along with local society ethics

and/or Grievance Committees.

Another significant factor is the legal impfi-

cation which may be involved in bringing a

complaint or a charge against a fellow physician.

In order for an action to be initiated by the

Council, there must be adequate and accurate

documentation of the facts in a given case, and

it is required that the charges be written, and

the facts presented in a signed document. The
fear of a counter-action is therefore a deterrent

to the reporting of a number of transgressions

in the state which actually should be brought

to the attention of the Judicial Council.

The report stated that in some places where

physicians (sometimes even without an MD
Degree) who are unlicensed, are practicing

medicine and are doing so with the knowledge

of local licensed physicians. The report out-

fined difficulties in getting legal machinery of

the state to enforce the provisions of the Ten-

nessee Medical Practice Act, which in some
instances is being violated.

The report also stated that physicians are

busy providing medical care, and do the abso-

lutely essential things necessary for producing

care to the end that they often do not have

time to participate in matters of organized medi-

cine. The Chairman of the Council stated that

physicians are in many instances unwilling to

monitor the professional behavior of other phy-

sicians, and as a result, we have pending Fed-

eral legislation which will establish some type

of Professional Standards Review Organization.

The report stated that already Federal regula-

tions which require the monitoring of fees do
exist, and this activity will probably be pro-

posed in further Federal legislation.

The report stated that the Federal Govern-

ment has taken over some of the functions of

the Judicial Council, and is going to take over

more of them, due largely to the fact that phy-

sicians have not done what they have said they

would do, and what we can do for ourselves,

“namely, monitor our own actions and prac-

tices.”

The report concluded by stating that the Ju-

dicial Council is not a search and destroy organi-

zation. Matters coming before the Council have

been given every attention and consideration,

and appropriate action taken.

THE REFERENCE COMMITTEE—D, recom-

mended acceptance of the report of the Judicial Coun-

cil, and called for awareness by physicians of the possi-

ble increasing responsibilities of the Judicial Council.

THE HOUSE accepted the report.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
J. E. Ballentine

The Executive Director abstracted his report

and invited every member of the House to

read it.

Reviewing the record of the Tennessee Med-
ical Association involvements and activities over

the last decade, the report revealed evidence

that succeeding administrative years have been

progressively more challenging with greater

complexities, and graver crises than those

through which we have passed.

The reports before the House reflect the in-

tense effort that has been put forth by officers,

staff and members of councils and committees,

to meet and deal with the challenges. Special

attention was given to pressing subjects, such

as medical manpower and distribution, post-

graduate medical education. Physician’s Assis-

tants, peer review procedures, the medical foun-

dation concept, the National Health Service

Corps, to name but a few. The report dealt

with the involvement of the staff and responsi-

bilities at the headquarters oflice.

TMA STAFFING

The executive staff complement of the Associ-

ation has remained stable since 1963. It was in

that year that there was added the fourth execu-

tive to the staff. In 1967, the fifth woman was

added to the administrative staff and this comple-

ment has remained stable since that time. Over

that period of years, the work load and the

complexities have practically doubled. To main-

tain stability, it has been necessary to establish

priorities of staff services. Every effort was

made to provide service to each Association

activity. During the year, rearrangements in

staff assignments were necessary to meet chang-

ing priorities.

To assure necessary staff services, it is neces-

sary to face up to the need for personnel levels

to meet growing responsibilities. This especially

has a bearing on our legislative efforts.
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ADMINISTRATION

The Executive Director is responsible for the

management of the headquarters staff and ad-

ministrative functions of the Association.

As medicine faces increasing challenges, so

does the work load for the staff. Requirements

include staffing, researching and performing aU

of the business necessary to provide efficient ser-

vice to committees and official bodies, and to

effectively administer the heavy work load at

the headquarters office. The executive staff is

involved in some 150 or more meetings of

committees, subcommittees, county medical so-

cieties, and related outside organizations during

the year. The legislative activity of the Associa-

tion requires a considerable amount of time of

staff members. The staff has constantly sought

better communication with all levels of medicine

and specialty societies throughout the state. The
report gave detailed description and an item-by-

item activity of staff operations.

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR AND STAFF

ADMINISTRATION
Multiple assignments are regularly made to

the staff by the Board of Trustees and commit-

tees, and these have been increasing yearly in

number. With growing activity and increased

work resulting from grovemment programs, it

will require consideration of increasing staff

personnel. The time is at hand.

The Executive Director basically does the

planning and production of the annual meeting,

and the planning of conducting the annual ses-

sion of the House. A growing membership

keeps the Association in the position of being

the seventeenth largest state medical association

among the fifty-four state and territorial medical

associations.

In the area of financial management, the

Executive Director receives and disburses all

funds, subject to the approval of the Secretary-

Treasurer, arranges for the annual audit, and

prepares quarterly financial statements for the

Board of Trustees and monthly statements to

the Secretary-Treasurer. Preparation of the

budget for consideration by the Finance Com-
mittee and the Board of Trustees is regularly

prepared and presented by the Executive Di-

rector.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
TMA membership increased in the year 1971.
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Active members of the Association totaled 3,504.

Of this number, 282 were in a dues exempt

status which includes veteran members (over

age seventy), physicians in postgraduate educa-

tion training programs, and in the mifitary.

Total active members of the American Med-
ical Association totaled 3,174. This is 91% of

the TMA members that belong to AMA.
The report detailed communications with phy-

sicians as well as visits to county medical so-

cieties, performing staff work in the publication

of the Journal, the Newsletter and all other

publications of the Association.

Some of the details relating to the advertising

and cost of producing the TMA Journal were

presented in the report. The Executive Director

serves as a managing editor of the Journal.

Advertising revenue in 1971 was $31,595.57,

a $1,253.45 increase in revenue over 1970.

Actual direct cost of printing and distributing

the Journal in 1971 totaled $36,182.96, re-

sulting in a direct cost loss of $4,587.39. Direct

and indirect cost of producing the Journal in

1971 amounted to $54,900.71. Income from

exhibits for 1971 amounted to $8,075.00.

The report listed some activities engaged in

during the past year. These included:

—All actions taken by the 1971 House of Delegates

have been implemented.

—The Executive Director, with the guidance of the

Executive Committee of the Board, arranged for

the Conference on Socio-Economics of Health

Care Delivery Systems, and the special session of

the House for informing of the purposes of a

Medical Care Foundation.

—More and more physicians rely on the Tennessee

Medical Association to represent them on issues

and programs which are statewide in scope.

—Continued close cooperation with intermediaries for

Medicare and Medicaid, the RMP’s and liaison

with state government officials required consider-

able time and effort.

—Administered effective peer review.

—County society liaison through field services.

—Continuing Medical Education program planning.

—Conducting the successful Ninth Rural Health Con-

ference.

—Forwarded to new TMA members a useful kit of

materials of what TMA provides.

—Visited Tennessee Delegation in the Congress in

Washington.

—Conducted the successful “Orient Adventure,” TMA’s
first effort in a foreign tour for TMA members.

The tour was to Japan.

—Political action meetings through IMPACT.
—Special projects.

—Meetings of the AMA.
—Liaison with RMPs.
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These are only a few of the major activities

and details of management in which the staff

is continually engaged.

Every activity involves the work and support

of the staff who assist in researching projects for

committees, planning proper meeting facilities,

making additional special arrangements, and

contributing in every way possible to the needs

of each operation.

In closing, commenting on the year ahead,

the report stated that the Tennessee General

Assembly required increased efforts and the

necessity for a staff member to be on hand at

all times during the Legislature to keep track

of the proceedings, attend committee meetings

of the House and Senate, and monitor the status

of biUs affecting medicine. Around 100 bills

are introduced in the health field each session.

Some of the key areas for the future will be

in the supply and demand of physicians, es-

pecially in the rural areas of the state; the cost

of health care and continuing efforts by groups

of individuals to hasten the delivery of health

care on a capitation basis, which would provide

physician services on a salary basis rather than

a fee-for-service basis.

There is a communication blank between the

individual member and his knowledge of the

goals and efforts that his state association, and

the AMA are trying to achieve for him. TMA
will continue to provide information in an effort

to solve this “black out.”

Addendum to

Report of the Executive Director

SUBJECT: National Health Service Corps
With the exception of Medicare and Medicaid, per-

haps the most intense Federal health care program
in existence, insofar as rural communities are con-

cerned, is the program of the National Health Service

Corps, This program is extremely active in Tennessee.

There are numerous locations in the state that have

already filed applications for a physician under the

program. Several have already requested TMA to

endorse the applications.

The National Health Service Corps is a Federal

program established to implement the Emergency
Health Personnel Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-623). The
general purposes of the Act are as stated in its pre-

amble, to provide for the assignment of health per-

sonnel including but not limited to physicians and
dentists, to areas of critical shortages of such personnel,

and to encourage these personnel to stay in the areas

of assignment and establish permanent practices.

The guidelines state that the National Health Service

Corps has several different goals. The immediate goal

of the program is to meet some very acute health

care needs in areas of the country where maldistribu-

tion hurts the worst. The long-range goals include:

(a) Finding ways to make these “shortage areas”

more attractive to doctors and other health

workers.

(b) When possible, creating a setting sufficiently

attractive to retain Corps members in a com-
munity when their official assignment is over.

(c) Developing new and effective delivery systems

for those areas unable to retain or afford a

full-time health care team.

For the most part, the National Health Service

Corps operations in the field will be in the form of

organized community projects. The program guide-

lines point out that no community will be approved

unless the application has the endorsement of the

county medical society and the state medical associa-

tion.

In order to inform physicians of Tennessee, the

Board of Trustees is submitting a resolution which,

if adopted, will establish the position of the Tennessee

Medical Association as it pertains to licensure of

NHSC employed physicians. It is hoped that you will

carefully study Resolution No. 7-72.

If there are representatives of medical societies at

this meeting that have submitted an application for a

physician under the NHSC program, TMA can make
available a copy of the guidelines for the program.

Many societies requesting endorsement have not seen

and have very little knowledge of the requirements of

the program.

THE REFERENCE COMMITTEE—B, recom-

mended that the Delegates read the report of the

Executive Director. He and the staff were thanked

for the report, and for the efforts they had given in

behalf of the Tennessee Medical Association and the

medical profession. The Reference Committee com-

mented on the addendum to the report concerning the

guidelines of the National Health Service Corps, which

may bring questions from the House in the future.

THE HOUSE accepted the report.

REPORTS OF THE
STANDING COMMITTEES

The following Standing Committees made re-

ports to the House of Delegates. They were:

—Committee on Scientific Affairs, Harry A. Stone,

M.D,, Chairman

—Committee on Legislation, Morse Kochtitzky, M.D.,

Chairman
—^Liaison Committee to the Public Health Department,

William A. Hensley, Jr., M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Tennessee Medical Association Group
Insurance, William T. Satterfield, Sr., M.D.,

Chairman

—Committee on Constitution & By-Laws, John H.

Burkhart, M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Hospitals, A, Roy Tyrer, Jr., M.D.,

Chairman
—Mediation Committee, Edward T. Newell, Jr., M.D.,

Chairman

—Peer Review Committee, John H, Burkhart, M.D.,

Chairman
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—Communications and Public Service Committee,

Henry G. Rudner, Jr., M.D., Chairman
—Interprofessional Liaison Committee, William H.

Edwards, M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Socio-Economics of Health Care,

R. A. Calandruccio, M.D., Chairman
—Committee on Continuing Medical Education, John

B. Thomison, M.D., Chairman
—Report of the Editor, John B. Thomison, M.D.,

Editor

The above Committee Reports were referred

to the appropriate Reference Committees and

acted upon.

The Committee on Governmental Medical

Services, a Standing Committee, did not present

a report.

All reports of Standing Committees that re-

ported to the House are on record and are

part of the official transactions of the House of

Delegates, and are filed in the headquarters

office.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES

The reports of the Special Committees re-

porting to the House of Delegates were:

—Rural Health Committee, Charles A. Trahern, M.D.,

Chairman
•—Committee on Hospital Accreditation, James N.

Proffitt, M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Emergency Medical Services, C.

Robert Clark, M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Environmental and Occupational

Health, James J. Lawson, Jr., M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Blood Banks and Medical Labora-

tories, John K. Duckworth, M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Mental Health, Frank W. Stevens,

M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Health Project Contest, William B.

Wadlington, M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Medicine and Religion, Ira L. Arnold,

M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Rehabilitation, James C. Gardner,

M.D., Chairman

—Committee on Regional Medical Programs, W. O.

Vaughan, M.D., Chairman
—Liaison Committee to Medical Schools in Tennessee,

Louis Rosenfeld, M.D., Chairman

All Special Committees submitting reports to

the House of Delegates were referred to the

appropriate Reference Committees and acted

upon by the House.

Copies of all Special Committee Reports are

a part of the official records as transactions of

the Annual Session, and are on file in the Ten-

nessee Medical Association’s headquarters.

The following three Special Committees did

not submit a report:

—Advisory Committee to Woman’s Auxiliary
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—Committee on Youth and Education
•—Committee on Comprehensive Health Planning

SPECIAL REPORTS
President—Woman’s Auxiliary, Mrs. Marvin

R. Batchelor, Cleveland

AMA-ERF Committee, Woman’s Auxiliary

—

Mrs. Ralph Rice, Nashville

AMA Delegation—W. O. Vaughan, M.D.,

Chairman

IMPACT—David H. Turner, M.D., Chair-

man
TMA Student Education Fund—John H.

Burkhart, M.D., Chairman

These special reports were submitted to the

appropriate Reference Committees and acted

upon, except the report from IMPACT. This

report was for information only. All are on
file in the headquarters office.

HEALTH PROJECT CONTEST WINNERS
The Nineteenth Annual Health Project Con-

test, sponsored by the Tennessee Medical As-

sociation and the Woman’s Auxiliary to TMA,
was again considered an outstanding success.

Of the record thirty-five entries intially sub-

mitted, a total of twenty-two projects were

entered for judging which surpasses totals in

any previous years. The project was under the

direction of the Health Project Contest Com-
mittee, Chairmaned by Dr. William B. Wad-
lington of the TMA and Mrs. Lynn A. Warner,

Chairman of the Woman’s Auxiliary Committee.

Winning entries were:

First Place: Girls’ Preparatory School, Biology Classes

10-12, Chattanooga—“Recycling Solid Waste in

Chattanooga”—$500.00

Second Place: Westwood Junior High School, 9th

Grade Class, Manchester—“Food and Nutrition”

—

$300.00

Third Place: Shelbyville Central High School, 9th

Grade Science Class, Shelbyville
—

“Bring Mental

Health Out of the Dark”—$200.00

Fourth Place: St. Cecelia Academy, Science Club,

Nashville
—

“First Aid—A New Slant”—$150.00

Fifth Place: Hume Fogg Technical High School,

Science Club, Nashville
—“Man’s Research in Can-

cer”—$100.00

The Fifth Place Award is presented by the

Woman’s Auxiliary to TMA.
The entries covered a wide range of current

topics including Food and Nutrition, First Aid,

Cancer Research and Mental Health. The en-

tries reflected an extensive amount of time,

thought and effort by the students and the

sponsors, and possessed a high degree of inge-

nuity and originality.
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Abstract of the Minutes of the Meetings of the Judicial Council

Tennessee Medical Association —
Pioneer Room, Gatlinburg Inn — Gatlinburg, Tennessee

April 12 and 15, 1972

The Judicial Council held two meetings dur-

ing the TMA Annual Session, the first in the

Gatfinburg Inn at 2:00 P,M. on April 12, 1972.

The second meeting was held immediately fol-

lowing the close of the House of Delegates on

Saturday, April 15.

The most important piece of business con-

sidered by the Judicial Council was the serious

question of physicians practicing medicine in

Tennessee that are not licensed in the state.

Several localities exist where this situation is

evident. The matter of unlicensed physicians

practicing in violation of the Medical Practice

Act are coming into conflict with the Federal

statutes concerning Medicare and Medicaid,

and are being looked into by the Social Security

Administration.

Dr. Eugene Fowinkle, Commissioner of the

State Department of Public Health, met with

the Judicial Council and participated in the

discussions of unlicensed physicians, especially

of those doctors working in hospital emergency

rooms, but not legally licensed.

In the deliberations, the Judicial Council

adopted the following policy positions:

1. It is unlawful for a Doctor of Medicine

to practice medicine in Tennessee until he has

obtained a Tennessee license to do so.

2. It is, therefore, unethical for a member
of the Tennessee Medical Association to employ

or otherwise utilize the services of an unlicensed

physician in the practice of medicine, or to ap-

prove, as a member of a hospital staff, the em-

ployment of an unlicensed physician to practice

medicine in that hospital in whatever capacity.

3. The exercise of professional judgment in

the diagnosis or treatment, or in the ordering

of treatment by a prescription or orders to nurses

or other auxiliary persons by a physician consti-

tutes the practice of medicine.

The Council recognized the number of in-

adequate licensed physicians in some areas of

the state where licensed physicians are carrying

heavy professional loads, and are badly in need

of help. The Council expressed the opinion

that where unlicensed doctors are being used

to assist members of TMA in the practice of

medicine, that their use has probably developed

through the lack of knowledge or misinterpre-

tation of the laws of Tennessee and the ethics

of the medical profession in an effort to improve

the level of available medical care.

The Council requested the President of TMA,
in conjunction with the Commissioner of Public

Health of the State to notify by special letter,

all doctors in Tennessee and all Chiefs of Staff

and Administrators of hospitals in Tennessee of

the legal and ethical aspects of the problem.

The Judicial Council discussed some of the

areas brought to the attention of the Council

where unlicensed physicians are practicing. The
Chairman of the Council was instructed to write

the Chiefs of Staff in these places where such

practice exists, and also to write the appropriate

officials of the county medical societies, with

instruction that the component medical societies

take appropriate action and advise the Judicial

Council of the steps taken.

SECOND MEETING OF THE
JUDICIAL COUNaL

The Judicial Council convened for its second

session on April 15 at 11:30 A.M., and elected

Dr. Harry Stone, Chattanooga, Chairman, and

re-elected Dr. Lee Rush, Somerville, as Sec-

retary. Dr. John B. Dorian, Judicial Councilor

of the Tenth District, brought up the matter

of a Memphis physician who had been convicted

for Federal income tax evasion, and who is

presently imprisoned for this violation. The
Council instructed its Chairman to write the

President of the Memphis-Shelby County Med-
ical Society and insist that proper disciplinary

action be taken without delay, and that the

Council be advised of the nature of this action.

It was deemed desirable and necessary that

the Judicial Council meet several times during

the year and not defer matters until the annual

meeting of the Council. The desirability of more

detailed advice to newly-elected Councilors re-

garding their duties for procedural rules for

Council meetings, and for selecting a better

time for a meeting at the annual session, were

also discussed.
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1972 TMA Annual Meeting—House of Delegates Composition

1st Session: April 12— 2nd Session: April 15

Alternate Delegate.
Alternate Delegate,
Alternate Delegate.

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
First

OFFICERS Session
President John H. Saffold Present
President-Elect Wm, T. Satterfield, Sr. Present
Vice-President Wm. A. Hensley, Jr.

Vice-President Robert L. Allen
Vice-President Montie E. Smith, Jr.

Secretary O. Morse Kochtitzky
Speaker R. L. DeSaussure
Vice-Speaker R. H. Haralson, Jr.

ELECTED TRUSTEES
East Tennessee Edward G. Johnson
East Tennessee E. Kent Carter
West Tennessee ... John K. Duckworth
West Tennessee . J. Kelley Avery

AMA DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES
Delegate to AMA. . . . Bland W. Cannon
Delegate to AMA. . . John H. Burkhart
Delegate to AMA. . . . Wm. O. Vaughan
Delegate to AMA Tom E. Nesbitt
Alternate Delegate. . Julian K. Welch, Jr,

Wm. F. Meacham
A. Roy Tyrer, Jr.

David H. Turner
PAST PRESIDENTS

Past President John H. Burkhart
Past President G. Baker Hubbard
Past President Edward T. Newell, Jr.

Past President Francis H. Cole
Past President Tom E. Nesbitt

COUNCILORS
First District Alvin S. Crawford
Second District John O. Kennedy
Third District Harry A. Stone
Fourth District D. Gordon Petty
Fifth District Wm. D. Jones
Sixth District Clarence C.

Woodcock, Jr.

Seventh District Kenneth J. Phelps
Eighth District Lee Rush, Jr.

Ninth District Laurence W. Jones
Tenth District John B. Dorian

OTHERS
Commissioner,

Public Health Eugene W. Fowinkle
Commissioner,

Mental Health . . . C. Richard Treadway
AMA Judicial

Council Member Charles C. Smeltzer

DELEGATES
EAST TENNESSEE GRAND DIVISION

County Society
BLOUNT James N. Proffitt

H. Trent Vandergriff
T. L. Flickinger (Alt.)

Elgin P. Kintner (Alt.)

BRADLEY Robert L. Allen
CAMPBELL L. J. Seargeant
CHATTANOOGA-
HAMILTON Charles H. Alper

C. Robert Clark
Paul E. Hawkins
Durwood L. Kirk
David P. McCallie
Alfred P. Rogers (Alt.)

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present

Present
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present

Present
Present

Present

Present

Present

Present

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
PresentDavid H. Turner

Robert A. Waters
COCKE Fred M. Valentine, Jr,

CUMBERLAND Joe K. Wallace
GREENE C. D. Huffman
HAMBLEN C. C. Blake
HAWKINS
KNOXVILLE
ACADEMY Walter H. Benedict

Mary B. Duffy (Alt.)

Richard A. Gillespie
(Alt.)

Perry M. Huggin
John E. Kesterson
Felix G. Line
John L. Montgomery,

Jr.

Travis E. Morgan
Ira S. Pierce Present
Richard L. Whittaker Present

Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present

McMINN Robert G. Hewgiey
MONROE Telford A. Lowry
ROANE-ANDERSON . , E. C. Cunningham

(Alt.)

Lowry L. Sheely
Joe Tittle

SCOTT H. M. Leeds (Alt.)

SEVIER Charles L. Roach
SULLIVAN-
JOHNSON E. Kent Carter

B. Y. Cowan

WASHINGTON-
CARTER-UNICOI

The information in

Joseph K. Maloy
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Present
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Present
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Present

Present
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Present
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Present
Present
Present

Charles E. Allen Present
Horace B. Cupp Present
Nat E. Hyder, Jr. (Alt.)

Dillard M. Sholes, Present
Jr. (Alt.)

the Roll Call was taken from

MIDDLE TENNESSEE GRAND DIVISIDN
First

Session

Present

County Society

BEDFORD John S. Derryberry
Carl T. Stubblefield

(Alt.)

BENTON-
HUMPHREYS James J. Lawson, Jr.

BUFFALO
RIVER VALLEY . . Parker D. Elrod

COFFEE Ralph L. Brickell
James M. King (Alt.)

NASHVILLE
ACADEMY Russell T.

Birmingham
Robert L. Bomar, Jr.

B, F, Byrd, Jr.

George K. Carpenter,
Jr.

Robert L. Chalfant
James H. Fleming, Jr.

James W. Hays
Robert L. McCracken
I. Armistead Nelson
Phillip C. Porch
Louis Rosenfeld
Robert M. Roy
Lawrence G. Schull

(Alt.)

W. David Strayhorn,
Jr.

John M. Tanner (Alt.)

Emil Dewey Thomas
(Alt.)

Willard O. Tirrill, III

(Alt.)

John M. Wampler
(Alt.)

Frank C. Womack, Jr.

John K. Wright (Alt.)

DICKSON S. R. Curtis
FENTRESS Guy C. Pinckley
FRANKLIN Dewey W. Hood
GILES William K. Owen
JACKSON W. H. Dudney
LAWRENCE V. H. Crowder, Sr,
LINCOLN Anne U. Bolner
MACON Jack C. Clark
MARSHALL Kenneth J. Phelps
MAURY George R. Mayfield, Jr.

MONTGOMERY Franklin J. Malone, Jr.

OVERTON W. G. Quarles, Jr.

PUTNAM J. T. DeBerry
Claude M. Williams

(Alt.)

ROBERTSON Robert H. Elder
RUTHERFORD Carl E. Adams
SMITH Hugh E. Green
SUMNER J. D. Cox
WARREN Wallace B. Bigbee
WHITE Donald H. Bradley
WILLIAMSON Joseph L. Willoughby
WILSON J. C. Bradshaw, Jr.

Present
Present
Present

meetings of the House, April 12 and 15.

WEST TENNESSEE GRAND DIVISIDN
County Society

CONSOLIDATED S. Lane Bicknell
Max A. Crocker
James H. Donnell

Present Bobby Higgs
Present HENRY Wm. G. Rhea, Jr.

Present MEMPHIS-
SHELBY J. Malcolm Aste

Boyer M. Brady
Present R. A. Calandruccio
Present John K. Duckworth
Present Hamel B. Eason

Allen S. Edmondson
Present Eugene W. Gadberry

Lester R. Graves, Jr.

Present (Alt.)

Hollis H. Halford
(Alt.)

C. D. Hawkes
Present Jean M. Hawkes
Present Alvin J. Ingram
Present Gilbert J. Levy (Alt.)

George A. Lovejoy
Tinnin Martin, Jr.

B. G. Mitchell
J. Palmer Moss (Alt.)

Present Roland H. Myers
John Paul Nash

Present James W. Pate (Alt.)

A. Roy Tyrer, Jr.

Present John D. Young
Present NORTHWEST
Present ACADEMY Arden J. Butler, Jr.

Robert L. Harrington
Present James H. Ragsdale
Present (Alt.)

Present Roger T. Wallace
Present TIPTON James S. Ruffin, Jr.

WEAKLEY J. W. Shore

the atte ndance record cards signed by the Delegates
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO DOCTORS IN TENNESSEE

Elections—Resume of Actions—TMA House of Delegates
1972 ATTENDANCE AT ANNUAL MEETING-905 . . . Total physician registra-
tion in Gatlinburg, April 12-15, resulted in 548 doctors in attendance,
including residents, which 505 were TMA members ; there were 18 guests
from within and out of the state. Others included 134 exhibitors and
205 members of the Woman's Auxiliary to TMA, bringing total attendance
to 905 . • • TMA member attendance was the lowest in four years.

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 1972-73 . . . Installed Dr. William T. Satterfield,
Sr., Memphis, as President; Dr. Morse Kochtitzky, Nashville, President-
Elect; Dr. Robert H. Haralson, Jr., Maryville, Speaker of the House
of Delegates; Dr. William H. Edwards, Nashville, Vice-Speaker of the
House; elected Vice-Presidents were: Drs. F. Houston Lowry, Madisonville,
East Tennessee; Anne U. Bolner, Fayetteville, Middle Tennessee; Arden
J. Butler, Jr., Ripley, West Tennessee . . . Dr. James W. Hays,
Nashville, was elected by the Board as Secretary-Treasurer.

^ ^

TRUSTEES AND JUDICIAL COUNCILORS . . . Elected to the Board of Trustees to
complete the unexpired terms of Dr. Morse Kochtitky was: Dr. James
W. Hays, Nashville; Drs. J. Kelley Avery, Union City, E. Kent Carter,
Kingsport, John K. Duckworth, Memphis, and Olin 0. Williams,
Murfreesboro, were elected Trustees for three year terms. Dr. C.

Gordon Peerman, Jr., Nashville, was re-elected Chairman of the Board,
and Dr. Edward G. Johnson, Chattanooga, was re-elected Vice-Chairman
. . . THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL; Newly elected Councilors were: Drs. James
H. Boles, Kingsport, First District; and Robert E. Clendenin, Jr., Union
City, Ninth District. Re-elected Councilors were; Drs. Harry A. Stone,
Chattanooga, Third District ; William D. Jones, Fayetteville, Fifth
District; Kenneth J. Phelps, Lewisburg, Seventh District. All were
elected for two-year terms. Dr. Harry Stone, Chattanooga, was elected
Chairman of the Council, and Dr. Lee Rush, Jr., Somerville, re-elected
Secretary.

AMA DELEGATES ELECTED ... Drs. John H. Burkhart, Knoxville, and Tom E.

Nesbitt, Nashville, were re-elected Delegates to the American Medical
Association. Alternate Delegates: Dr. David H. Turner, Chattanooga, re-
elected, and Dr. Hamel B. Eason, Memphis, elected an Alternate Delegate
to complete the unexpired term of Dr. A. Roy Tyrer, Jr., Memphis, in
addition to a two-year new term. Dr. Tyrer was elected a Delegate to fill
the unexpired term of Dr. Bland W. Cannon, Memphis, who announced his
retirement as of July 1, 1972.

>;<

THREE TENNESSEE PHYSICIANS HONORED WITH AWARDS . . .Dr. John C. Burch,
Nashville, was elected by the House of Delegates to receive the 1972



"Outstanding Physician of the Year Award" . . . Dr. G. Baker Hubbard,
Jackson, was selected by the Board of Trustees to receive the
"Distinguished Service Award" for his many contributions and services
to his community. Dr, Perry M, Huggin, Knoxville, was also selected by
the Board to receive the "Distinguished Service Award" for his out-
standing work and contributions in the field of public health and
diseases of the chest. These awards were presented at the President's
Banquet.

^

OFFICERS' AND COMMITTEE REPORTS . . . The President, Board of Trustees,
Secretary-Treasurer, Judicial Council, and the Executive Director
submitted written reports to the House. Also the House received twelve
Standing Committee reports and the report of the Editor of the JOURNAL.
Seventeen Special Committee and special reports were received by the
^o^se, ^ ^

RESOLUTIONS ACTED UPON ... The House of Delegates adopted eleven of
twelve resolutions, one being not adopted. Resolutions adopted included
setting policy on multiphasic health testing . . , Adopted a resolution
to initiate steps toward the formation of a medical care foundation
at the state level ... A resolution concerning the practice of
medicine in the state in violation of the Medical Practice Act, the
resolution calling for legal and legislative action to remedy the
situation in Tennessee . . , Defeated a resolution concerning mal-
practice litigation , , , Adopted a resolution that established a
category of membership for interns and residents to become active mem-
bers and established a $15 per year dues as long as they are in an
approved intern and residency training program ... A resolution to
endorse and support state legislation requiring mandatory use of turn
signals on motorcycles , , , A resolution on the National Health Service
Corps Program, establishing policy f or TMA endorsement and clarifica-
tion of licensure for such physicians assigned under the program . . .

A resolution concerning the Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance Company
and its infringement on the rights of physicians to practice medicine,
directing that a similar resolution be presented to the AMA House of

Delegates ... A resolution on Physician Assistants, calling for
appropriate channels of communication with all agencies dealing with
this subject and requiring a copy of the resolution to be forwarded to
all agencies involved and to seek cooperation in this effort of the
TMA to coordinate endeavors of all concerned in the development of

Physician Assistants ... A resolut ion for a volunteer pre-school
vision and hearing screening program on a statewide basis for all four
to five-year old children in the State ... A resolution calling
for AMA to conduct a survey of the entire system of hospital record
keeping hopefully eliminating many of the time consuming requirements
of the hospital charts with its many areas of duplication ... A
resolution on medical education and its distribution of health care
statewide pertaining to an additional state-supported medical school.

COPIES OF ALL RESOLUTIONS PRESENTE D AND C ONSIDERED AND FINAL ACTI ON
TAKEN HAVE BEEN DUPLICATED AND SENT TO PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES OF
EVERY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY IN TENNESSEE.

OU vU
'r' »T'

FLEX EXAMINATION ADOPTED IN TENNESSEE ... The Tennessee Board of

Medical Examiners has notified all parties that the Board has adopted
the FLEX examination program . . . An applicant will be required to
obtain a Tennessee Basic Science certificate. This aspect of licensure
must be worked out between the Board of Basic Science Examiners and the
applicant . . . First FLEX examination in Tennessee will be given
December 5, 6 and 7, 1972 . . . The announcement was signed by all
members of the Board of Medical Examiners.



PHYSICIANS URGED TO POST FEE SCHEDULE SIGN . . . Physicians are urged to
post a sign advising patients that a list of base fee schedules are
available for examination as required under Phase II Economic Guide-
lines, if they have not done so* Wage-price rules issued last December
by the Price Commission require that physicians and other providers post
such a sign "in a prominent place." Those failing to comply are subject
to a fine of $5,000 upon conviction for willful violation. Cases
involving violations of the posting requirements can be referred to the
local U.S. Attorney for immediate prosecution. IRS agents have been
conducting spot checks of physicians and dentists in various parts of the
country to determine whether the regulations are being followed. After
conducting spot checks in the New York City area, IRS reported that only
54% were in compliance. It said 291 of the 531 physicians and dentists
checked had satisfied the regulatory requirements and noted that
"appropriate" action would be taken. "Principal Services" that MDs must
list in their schedule of base fees have finally been defined by the
Price Commission. It said principal services "are those which comprise
90% of the annual revenues." It is not necessary, however, to list
any service for which the charge is $5.00 or less. Any change from the
base fee must be noted in the fee schedule. In clinics, professional
corporations and any other office with more than one physician, each
doctor must post his own sign. A sign, suitable for framing in an
inexpensive 5x7 picture frame available in most stationery and variety
stores, is printed on page 507 of this issue of the JOURNAL.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE VISITS NATION'S CAPITOL ... The TMA Legislative
Committee's annual pilgrimage to Washington, D.C. took place May 9-10.
A total of 21 members and staff composed the group that hosted the Ten-
nessee Congressional delegation to a Tennessee Country Ham Breakfast
in the House Speaker's Dining Room of the Capitol Building. Both
Senators and eight of the State's nine Congressmen attended the affair.
The delegation spent the day visiting with the individual members of

Congress in their offices and amid Viet Nam protesters on the Capitol
steps, visited committee meetings and sessions of the Senate and House
of Representatives. A briefing conducted by the AMA Washington office
staff was held the evening before where a complete run-down on major
health issues were outlined, explained and discussed at length. The
TMA group consisted of Drs. E. Kent Carter of Kingspoort ; C* Paul
McCammon of Knoxville ; David H. Turner, Thomas L. Buttram and Paul E.

Hawkins of Chattanooga; D. Gordon Petty of Carthage; Robert L. Bomar,
Jr., Tom E. Nesbitt, Robert L. Chalfant and Morse Kochtitzky of
Nashville; George R. Mayfield, Jr. of Columbia; J. Kelley Avery and
Byron 0. Garner of Union City; A. Roy Tyrer, Jr., Daniel J. Scott, Jr.,



James W. Bryant, John P. Nash, William T. Satterfield, Sr, and Les
Adams of Memphis and Jack Ballentine and Hadley Williams of the TMA
Headquarters staff. Dr. Bob Bomar is chairman of the Legislative Com-
mittee and presided over the activities.

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS ELECT NEW OFFICERS ... The Tennessee Society of the
American Association of Medical Assistants held their 16th annual
meeting in Knoxville, April 21-23, at which time Mrs, Alta S. Ray of
Nashville assumed the presidency, Mrs. Martha Thomas of Memphis was
named President-Elect. Other officers elected were Mrs. Virginia Davis
of Chattanooga, Vice President

; Mrs. Brenda Sutherland of Johnson
City, Secretary and Mrs. Geneva Hodges of Chattanooga, Treasurer. Dr.
Edmund Benz of Nashville installed the new officers during the
Inaugural Banquet. Dr. Andrew Holt was the banquet speaker. The AAMA
now has a membership of more than 14,000 Medical Assistants in more than
400 chapters throughout the United States, TMA members are urged to
encourage their Medical Assistants to join and participate in the
educational programs sponsored by the society.

* *

PHYSICIANS ON HOSPITAL GOVERNING BOARDS . . . For several years, TMA
has encouraged the election of physicians as regular members of Hospital
Governing Boards. A recently adopted policy statement by the American
Hospital Association also encourages the election and participation of
physicians. Part of the statement is as follows: "The American Hospital
Association should actively promote participation of the medical staff
in hospital governance as a means to improve and effect solutions of

health care problems for the hospital and the community. Meaningful
physician input in hospital governance is both acceptable and desirable ;

physicians as knowledgeable members of the community should be con-
sidered for board membership and be selected in the same manner as
any other board member." This, hopefully, will give an assist to TMA
efforts in this regard.

* * *

STUDY CONDUCTED ON CERTIFICATE OF NEED LEGISLATION ... The Legislative
Council Committee of the Tennessee General Assembly held public hearings
May 31st regarding Health Planning Agencies and Certificate of Need type
legislation. The study was directed by House-Joint Resolution 395,
adopted by the 87th General Assembly following considerable debate on a
proposal to establish a Health Facilities Commission. The legislation,
sponsored by the Tennessee Hospital Association, would have required a
certificate of need before approval could be given for the construction
or renovation of a health facility or the addition of a new health care
service in an existing facility. Adopted by the Senate, the bill failed
to clear the House committee to which it was referred and the resolution
calling for the study was adopted instead. Dr. Robert L. Bomar, Jr. of
Nashville, newly appointed chairman of the TMA Legislative Committee,
appeared before the committee to present TMA's statement. The position of
TMA, as adopted by the Board of Trustees prior to the introduction of
the bill in the last General Assembly, is that TMA supports the concept
of certificate of need for inpatient bed facilities only. The need for
excluding all physician offices was also stressed by Dr. Bomar. The
Legislative Council Committee will make recommendations to the 88th
General Assembly upon completion of the study.



Abstract of the Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of

Trustees^ Tennessee Medical Association —

Auditorium — Gatlinburg, Tennessee

April 15, 1972

The Board of Trustees of the Tennessee Med-
ical Association met in the Auditorium at

Gatlinburg on Saturday afternoon, April 15,

1972.

RESUME OF THE BOARD MEETING OF
APRIL 15, 1972

Members of the Board present were;

C. Gordon Peerman, Jr., M.D., Chairman,

Nashville

J. Kelley Avery, M.D., Union City

Thomas K. Ballard, M.D., Jackson

E. Kent Carter, M.D., Kingsport

John K. Duckworth, M.D., Memphis
Robert H. Haralson, Jr., M.D., Maryville

James W. Hays, M.D., Nashville

Edward G. Johnson, M.D., Vice-Chairman,

Chattanooga

Morse Kochtitzky, M.D., Nashville

John H. Saffold, M.D., Knoxville

William T. Satterfield, Sr., M.D.,

Memphis
Olin O. Williams, M.D., Murfreesboro

George A. Zirkle, Jr., M.D., Knoxville

Also attending were; William H. Edwards,

M.D., NashviUe, Vice-Speaker of the House of

Delegates, and Mr. Charles L. Cornelius, Jr.,

Nashville, TMA Attorney.

The following were nominated and elected

to compose the committees of the Board;

Executive Committee—Drs. C. Gordon Peer-

man, Jr., J. Kelley Avery, Morse Kochtitzky,

Edward G. Johnson, John H. Saffold, William

T. Satterfield, Sr.; Finance Committee—Drs.

James W. Hays, Peerman, Satterfield; Publi-

cations Committee—Drs. Addison B. Scoville,

Jr., James M. Hudgins, Harry A. Stone, John

B. Thomison, ex-officio, Mr. J. E. Ballentine,

Executive Director, TMA, ex-officio; Committee

on Malpractice—^Drs. Satterfield, Thomas K.

Ballard, William H. Edwards, Stone; Tennessee

Committee for the AMA-ERF—Drs. George

A. Zirkle, Jr., Robert L. Chalfant, Fenwick

W. Chappell; Memoirs Committee—Dr. William

J. Sheridan; Committee on Medical Licensure—

Drs. Francis H. Cole, Avery, Spencer Y. Bell,

Howard R. Foreman, Eugene W. Fowinkle,

Kochtitzky, Tom E. Nesbitt, Saffold, Mr. Cor-

nelius, consultant, and Roland H. Alden, Ph.D.,

consultant.

The principal business of the Board at the

April 15th session included fifteen items of

business as follows;

OLD BUSINESS

(1) The first action taken was the organi-

zation of the Board. Dr. Peerman was re-

elected Chairman, and Dr. Johnson re-elected

Vice-Chairman. Dr. Hays was elected Secretary-

Treasurer. As part of the Board organization,

all Board of Trustee’s committees were ap-

pointed. They are stated above.

Division Coordinators appointed were; Dr.

E. Kent Carter—Division on Scientific Services;

Dr. J. Kelley Avery—Division on Legislation

and Governmental Medical Affairs; Dr. Ed-

ward G. Johnson—Division on Health Services

and Socio-Economics; Dr. George A. Zirkle,

Jr.—Division on Communications and Public

Service; Dr. Thomas K. Ballard—Division on

Medical Education.

(2) Approval of Minutes—The Trustees ap-

proved the minutes of the January 8-9, 1972

meeting, conducted in NashviUe, and a special

meeting of the Board held in Nashville on

February 17.

(3) Committee on Medicine and Religion—
A motion was adopted that approved of the

Medicine and Religion Committee selecting

ministers as desired to be consultants to the

committee. This was done in keeping with

TMA policy, rather than naming ex-officio non-

MD members to the committee. In addition,

the Board approved travel expenses for the

Medicine and Religion Committee speaker at

the Breakfast during the Annual Meeting, and

requested the committee in the future to submit

any requests for funds for events prior to

October of the year preceding the Annual

Meeting.
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(4) Committee on Regional Medical Pro-

grams—The Board gave considerable considera-

tion to the function of the Regional Medical

Program Committee, expressing concern with

the lack of liaison between the two RMP Pro-

grams and TMA. It was the Board’s action to

hold this matter until the next regular meeting

so that further study could be made and com-

mittee members could be finally determined.

In other action, the Board specified that

every effort be made to develop closer liaison

with the Public Health Council, through the

Liaison Committee to the Public Health Depart-

ment. Actions of the Public Health Council

meetings, and notices to these sessions were

urged to be obtained in advance.

(5) Third Quarter Board Meeting—Plans for

the Third Quarter Board Meeting scheduled for

July 8-9 were discussed and finalized.

(6) Correspondence with Tennessee Osteo-

pathic Association—The Board reviewed cor-

respondence and efforts to have the TMA Inter-

professional Liaison Committee meet jointly

with an appropriate committee of the State Os-

teopathic Association to discuss the possibility

of developing a joint examining board for phy-

sicians and osteopaths. Following two unsuc-

cessful efforts on the part of the Chairman of

the Interprofessional Liaison Committee, no

word had been received to date from the Osteo-

pathic Association. The Board voted to abandon

this effort.

NEW BUSINESS

(7) First Quarter Financial Statement—The

TMA financial statement for the first quarter

of 1972 was examined by the Board and ap-

proved.

Also, the Board adopted a motion to approve

and accept the financial audit made by a firm

of CPA’s, covering TMA’s audit of its fiscal

affairs for the year of 1971. The Board did

recommend that the audit of the TMA Student

Education Fund be separated in the future from

the official TMA audit.

(8) Letter From A. H. Robins Company—
The Board considered a grant in the amount

of $200, awarded to the Tennessee Medical

Association for the purpose of further assisting

the state medical association in its program.

The grant was in addition to exhibiting with

the Association at its annual meeting.

The Board accepted the $200 grant, and

adopted a motion to use it as a loan to the
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Student Education Fund, similar to all previous

grants made to TMA-SEF by the Tennessee

Medical Association.

(9) Membership Policy—The Executive Di-

rector brought to the Board’s attention a policy

decision in instances where some county medical

societies certify to TMA and AMA, those mem-
bers exempt from dues because of age (over

seventy years old), but some of these physicians

were never at any time previously members of

TMA. The Board’s action was that such mem-
bers over seventy, certified by county societies,

who have never been members of TMA at any

time, not be accepted as veteran members.

(10) Board of Basic Science Examiners—
The Board considered making recommendations

to the Governor for vacancies existing on the

Board of Basic Science Examiners. Although

the Tennessee Medical Association, under law,

is not required to make such nominations, the

Board was interested and anxious to have some

input into the Basic Science Examiners Board,

and desired to submit nominations for existing

vacancies. The Board nominated Dr. Allen

Bass, Professor of Pharmacology at Vanderbilt

University School of Medicine, to replace Dr.

William Darby whose term had expired.

(11) Emergency Medical Services Advisory

Council—In keeping with recently adopted legis-

lation in the Tennessee General Assembly on

emergency medical services, the Trustees nomi-

nated six Tennessee physicians, two of which

will be appointed by the Governor to serve on

the Emergency Medical Service Advisory Coun-

cil of the Department of Public Health. The

physicians nominated were: Drs. Robert Clark,

Chattanooga; James Prose, Knoxville; Dan
Scott, Memphis; Steve Shillig, Nashville; David

Pickens, Nashville; Thomas Buttram, Chatta-

nooga.

(12) “ACTION 1972”—The Board consid-

ered a letter from the American Medical As-

sociation’s Executive Vice President pertaining

to a national health insurance project entitled,

“ACTION 1972.” The letter requested a strong

state organization be set up for a membership

education program on the issue, and to es-

tablish basic lines of communication to keep

the profession updated on new information and

strategy. The Board designated the Communi-

cations and Public Service Committee, in co-

operation with the TMA Committee on Legis-

lation, to activate this program.

Also, the Board approved a request from the
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American Medical Association to co-sponsor,

and approved a program on Foods and Nu-

trition in eight Tennessee colleges and universi-

ties throughout the state in the Fall of 1972.

(13) Hospital Advisory Committee—The

Board took action to submit to the Governor

the names of Drs. Oscar M. McCallum,

Henderson; Robert Young, Union City; and

Eugene Nobles, Memphis, for consideration for

appointment to the State Hospital Advisory

Committee. One will be appointed by the

Governor.

(14) Miscellaneous Action—In other ac-

tions, the TMA attorney was asked to obtain

information submitted by Dr. Duckworth on

the authority to authorize an autopsy in Ten-

nessee.—Dr. Peerman submitted telegrams to

the Board of Trustees inviting the Association

to conduct its next Annual Meeting in Knox-

ville.—A Medicare claim concerning allowable

charges was presented to the Board. This was

a matter dealing with assignment.

(15) (a) Actions Adopted By the House oj

Delegates and Referred to the Board oj Trustees

—Actions of the House of Delegates where

recommendations were made by the Reference

Committees for referral to the Board of Trustees,

were considered. These included Resolution No.

3-72, Practice of Medicine in Violation of the

Medical Practice Act. The action of the House

calling for a letter concerning a definition of

the legal aspects of physicians’ practice should

be forwarded to all doctors and hospitals within

the state, and it was recommended that the

Commissioner of Public Health, in conjunction

with the TMA President, should initiate such

a letter. This matter will be expedited.

(b) Resolution No. 7-72, National Health

Service Corps, was acted upon by the Board

wherein the Trustees acted to require that a

physician in or nearest to a community making

a request for an NHSC facility, should sign the

application, plus the endorsement of the county

medical society, or in the absence of a county

medical society in the county, the nearest coun-

ty society should endorse the application. After

these two steps are completed, the application

is to be forwarded to the Tennessee Medical

Association for its endorsement. It was de-

termined by the Board that any member of

the Executive Committee is authorized to of-

ficially sign the TMA endorsement for this

project.

(c) In action called for by the Legislative

Committee and recommended by the Reference

Committee, a motion was made and adopted

that the Executive Director be authorized to

employ an additional full-time staff person prin-

cipally to work in the legislative area, and

with other assignments, and to employ such a

person within appropriate salary ranges, and

keep the Board advised as to the proceedings.

(d) Resolution No. 2-72, Foundation for

Medical Care, the Board adopted a motion

placing the resolution in the hands of Mr. Cor-

nelius, TMA attorney, and directed him to draw

the charter as called for in the resolution. The

Board further discussed and interpreted what

was meant by “a broad charter.”

(e) New Group Insurance Plan—Dr. Satter-

field presented a new type of group insurance

plan, approved by the TMA Committee on

Group Insurance, for the benefit of TMA mem-
bers. The new plan consists of two parts, one

for life insurance and one for health insurance,

and they apply specifically to physicians that

have formed professional corporations. Dr.

Satterfield pointed out that there is considerable

interest in this type of insurance for those phy-

sicians covered under a professional corporation.

The insurance fits in with the corporation’s

deductible expenses and pension plans. The
programs are designed for the physician and

his employees.

A motion was adopted giving the Board’s

approval for including these new programs in

TMA’s group insurance plans for the benefit

of the membership.

(f) The final action of the Board was the

discussion and interpretation of who would be

affected by the passage of the recent Business

Tax Act, adopted by the Tennessee General As-

sembly. It was reported that professionals,

(physicians) were exempted under the bill.

There being no further business, the Board

of Trustees adjourned at 5:20 P.M. (EDT).

C. Gordon Peerman, Jr., M.D., Chairman

J. E. Ballentine, Executive Director
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Medical Liability Protection Cost

Wide publicity has been given the increased cost of physicians’ liability

insurance, the large judgments being made in liability cases, the increasing

number of malpractice claims against physicians, and the trend to

newer types of complaints against physicians, such as disclosure of risks

involved and alleged guarantees.

TMA members have suffered less than practitioners in many other

states. A TMA insurance group in which 70% of the members
participate has aided in securing lower rates and better insurance experi-

ence. Rates in some states have become so high that the cost of

physician’s care in these areas have increased substantially to off-set

premium rates. Rates in Tennessee have increased due to the national

trend, but at a much slower rate.

The fear of medical liability has also contributed to the increase of

medical care costs as an over-abundance of x-rays, laboratory procedures

and consultations have been ordered as a protective measure. Newer
procedures in border line cases have often been decided against by the

medical liability oriented physician.

The Federal government, in its role of third party payor for health

services, has become aware of the expense of medical liability protection

as a factor in rising health care costs. HEW has been investigating the

situation by sectional meetings of a Commission on Malpractice, as

directed by the Federal Administration. Many witnesses have testified

before the Commission in New York, Los Angeles, Washington and

New Orleans. The findings and suggestions of the Commission have not

yet been published.

Certain factors were evident at the Commission hearings. American

medical liability judgments are among the highest in the world. Two
factors greatly influencing this fact are attorney contingency arrangements

and trial by jury. In Canada, where these factors are practically non-

existent, there have been few claims and few judgments.

The popular solution suggested by Commission witnesses was the “no

fault” plan with awards of limited amounts, adjusted by a knowledgeable

panel, on a “compensation” insurance basis for true malpractice and

for injuries received by the patient accidentally. It is hoped that the

Commission will suggest some such arrangement which is beneficial to the

patient and the physician.

TMA’s Group Insurance Committee is preparing programs concerning

prevention of malpractice claims. A limited number of these meetings

will be held throughout the state, at the invitation of county societies.

Although the malpractice problem in Tennessee is not of the magnitude

as that of most other states, we should endeavor to preserve our good

position and cooperate in efforts to better the situation nationally.

Preventive measures are all important. Information disseminated to

physicians is invaluable. Any drastic improvements of the situation will

probably require legislation at the state level. TMA should continue to

study all aspects of the malpractice problem and strive for beneficial

legislation.

Most important among preventive measures that must be the daily

continuing concern of the individual physician must be the preservation

of a cordial patient-physician relationship and a constant vigilance to

refrain from critical remarks concerning other physicians. These factors

Continued on page 567
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The Pap Smear and Cervical Cancer

Last year at least 56 women died in Ten-

nessee with carcinoma of the cervix—at least,

because another 135 died who had had car-

cinoma of the cervix, the status of whom at

the time of death is unknown. This need not

have happened.

Last year the diagnosis of carcinoma of the

cervix was made in 290 women in Tennessee.

This need not have happened.

In 1935 the death rate for uterine cancer

was 26.8/100,000 women. By 1967 it had

dropped to 11.1, the drop being referable almost

entirely to the use of the cytological exami-

nation. Carcinoma of the cervix carried, as it

still does, a high mortality rate and an exceed-

ingly high morbidity rate, because it was often

not diagnosed until it was rather far advanced.

Ureteral obstruction often occurred, and radi-

ation therapy, which was necessarily extensive,

caused much local damage.

Carcinoma-in-situ, on the other hand, un-

known before the “Pap” test, carries nearly a

100% cure rate (except for occasional recur-

rence in the vagina or on the perineum, vulva

or anus), and often remains in-situ for years

before it changes to invasive carcinoma. Patients

who receive periodic cytologic examination,

therefore, are spared the morbidity, risk of hfe,

and cost of carcinoma of the cervix, which still

carries virtually the same risks as it did 30 years

ago.

The American Cancer Society can take most
of the credit for the change in outlook. Through
a program of public and professional education,

they brought about potential defeat of carcinoma

of the cervix. As yet, it remains only potential.

Almost 90% of women know about the test,

and over half have had it at one time or another.

But in spite of this, 75% of women do not

have the test periodically. Though the number
of doctors using the test routinely on their

patients is increasing steadily, too many still are

not using it. Unfortunately, it is by and large

those physicians whose practice is among the

lower socio-economic groups, where the risk is

by far the highest, who use it the least.

The ratio of carcinoma-in-situ to invasive

carcinoma diagnosis continues to climb, but has

in the last few years begun to plateau. Ten-

nessee lags behind the national average.

The American Cancer Society has renewed

its efforts to stop this killer, which, unlike most

cancers at the present time, can be stopped,

and relatively simply. Their goal is that by

1976 every woman over 20 years of age will

have had a “Pap” test, as well as every one

under 20 at risk. Every effort will be made to

have them get a test yearly.

The American Cancer Society can crusade,

and everyone can be for it. But there is one

necessary ingredient for stamping out cancer of

the cervix. That ingredient is your action. It is

up to you, doctor.

J.B.T.

Primum non nocere

First, do no harm. This has been perhaps

the major tenet of medicine since Hippocrates,

and continues as the motto of the American

Medical Association. None of us is so deluded,

I hope, as to feel secure in the thought that we

always hve up to it, because try as we wiU errors

of judgment are bound to creep in. Medicine

is, after all, still as much an art as a science.
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Moreover, there are built in snares in even

the more scientific aspects of medicine. What
we do for people in good faith and to the best

of our knowledge may turn out to be in fact

not an unmixed blessing. We have recently seen

that girls whose mothers were given stilbesterol

in order that they might be born are turning

up with vaginal cancers. People whose child-

hood acne was treated with x-ray in the accepted

manner turn up with thyroid cancers. And so

it goes. It is such things which lead the hys-

terically inclined to press for federal protection.

But to wait 20 or 30 years to be sure that a

drug or procedure cannot possibly be harmful

would deprive mankind of the blessings of

medical science; and how can one ever be sure

until it has been done in human beings? “Mice

are not men.”

The practice of medicine being by nature

so fraught with perils, with so many ways in

which we can inadvertently work to the patient’s

disadvantage, it seems foolhardy in the extreme,

not to mention immoral, to embark upon courses

calculated to produce grief and harm. I am
referring to the present propensity in some med-

ical circles for tampering with life itself, par-

ticularly in the area of “genetics engineering.”

All of our activities in these areas raise serious

moral questions, and a great volume of words

has been spoken or written on the “right” of a

fetus to live or the “right” of the old and sick

to die, and vice versa. Who decides, and on

what basis, that a life is not meaningful, and

must therefore cease to exist? The field of

cardiac transplants has a can of worms all its

own, and as our technical skill increases, the

problems here can be expected to be com-

pounded. I think we must pray earnestly that

we do not become so intoxicated with our

abilities that we become thereby blinded to

the fact that people are involved, each one

of which is precious in the sight of God and

in most instances of some of his fellows. When
mothers become so callous that they can easily

put aside the new life stirring within them, we
must begin to fear for our world. If they cannot

do it easily, but do it, then it seems we should

fear for them.

We are apparently on the verge of being able

successfully to implant in a uterus a blastocyst

from a previously in vitro fertilized ovum. It is

theoretically possible therefore for a woman to

pick out what genetic characteristics she wishes

her child to have, and to proceed to be its

mother, thus going a step beyond the sperm
bank, in which only the male genetic material

can be selected. Fatherhood will become un-

necessary. In a day which is witnessing the dis-

integration of the home, this would be another

step toward the disintegration of society.

We seem to be at a crossroads, when we must
make decisions not only as to what a doctor

does, but even where his primary duty lies.

Throughout history, as far as I am aware, the

work of the doctor has been to promote the

healing of the sick, to comfort them when he
can, and in cooperation with those in other fields

to maintain health insofar as it is within his

power. There has been nothing yet to convince

me, and I think most of my colleagues, that a

physician’s primary duty lies elsewhere than to

his patient. In spite of disclaimers to the con-

trary, society does not, indeed must not, have

a prior claim on him. His efforts must be in

the best interests of his patient.

Because the patient has gotten his medical

education from such popular medical publica-

tions as the Ladies Home Journal, Time, etc.,

he may have conceived courses of action which
are not in his own best interest. The physician

must be prepared to council, advise, and finally

to resist any course which he believes to be

harmful to his patient. It is essential that he be

allowed freedom to follow his conscience in such

matters. Already there have been restrictive

judicial rulings which would abridge this free-

dom. Legislation may follow. We must act

decisively and in concert where necessary to

prevent this occurring.

For the first time in history, because of our

technical sophistication, we have it within our

power to play God. The evidence in society at

large that man’s spiritual and social development

has kept pace with his technical ability has not

been overwhelmingly convincing. Precisely be-

cause we have this power, we must resist the

temptation to use it lightly. Continuing and

continual professional development becomes of

paramount importance in order to make in-

formed decisions. Such decisions are difficult

to generalize, and we legislate them at the peril

of our patients. In the light of his training and

conscience, the doctor must weigh each decision

with care, heeding the ancient but timely in-

junction:

Primum non nocere—^first, do no harm.

J.B.T.
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EMMERT, A. C., Waverly, died April 19, 1972, age

49. Graduate of University of Tennessee Medical

School, 1952. Member of Benton-Humphreys County

Medical Society.

RICHARDSON, JAMES W., Morristown, died April

14, 1972, age 52. Graduate of Emory University,

1950. Member of Hamblen County Medical Society.

SAMMONS, KARL T., Knoxville, died April 1, 1972,

age 52. Graduate of Louisiana State University, 1944.

Member of Knoxville Academy of Medicine.

ncul fflcmbcf/

The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome
these new members of the Tennessee Medical Asso-

ciation.

CHATTANNOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

James Kenneth Goodlad, M.D., Chattanooga

CONSOLIDATED MEDICAL ASSEMBLY OF
WEST TENNESSEE

Russell H. Robbins, M.D., Jackson

HAMBLEN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Mary Chin, M.D., Jefferson City

William Cushman, M.D., Morristown

Raymond A. Finney, M.D., Morristown

B. J. Millard, M.D., White Pine

KNOXVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
William E. Bost, M.D., Knoxville

LINCOLN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
H. R. Mallappa Gowda, M.D., Fayetteville

MEMPHIS-SHELBY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Richard A. Atkinson, M.D., Memphis
Donald C. Henard, M.D., Memphis
Robert Bushalter, M.D., Memphis
Joel L. Rosenthal, M.D., Memphis

NASHVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
Walter E. Brown, Jr., M.D., Nashville

Nelson R. Foster, M.D., Nashville

Paul P. Griffin, M.D., Nashville

James D. Hammond, Jr., M.D., Nashville

Joseph R. Phillips, M.D., Nashville

NORTHWEST TENNESSEE ACADEMY OF
MEDICINE

David A. Oliver, M.D., Greenfield

RUTHERFORD COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Richard Bryan Bell, M.D., Murfreesboro
Herbert R. Wolf, M.D., Woodbury

WASHINGTON-CARTER-UNICOI COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Lawrence D. Mullins, M.D., Erwin

pfo^fcim/ cind neui/ of
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Blount County Medical Society

The Blount County Medical Society sponsored a

seminar on the “Diagnosis and Medical and Surgical

Treatment of Coronary Artery Disease” on Wednes-
day, May 10 at the Blount Memorial Hospital.

The program was presented by the cardiovascular

group of St. Thomas Hospital in Nashville which is

associated with the Vanderbilt University School of

Medicine. Scientific presentations included “Indications

and Usefulness of Coronary Arteriography” by Dr.

Harry Page, “Myocardial Revascularization” by Dr.

William Stoney, and “Ventricular Aneurysms” by
Dr. William Alford, Jr.

The seminar was presented in commemoration of

Hospital Week and in dedication of the A. D.
Huddleston Wing of Blount Memorial Hospital. A
dinner for physicians, guests and wives was included.

Consolidated Medical Assembly of

West Tennessee
The Consolidated Medical Assembly held its monthly

meeting on Tuesday, May 2, at the Jackson Golf and

Country Club. Dr. James H. Donnell of Alamo,

Delegate to the TMA House of Delegates, presented

a full report on actions taken by the TMA House
in Gatlinburg. Following the report. Dr. Donnell and

a TMA staff member led a question-answer session.

The Assembly voted unanimously to accept the res-

olution adopted by the TMA House censuring prac-

tices of the Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance

Company.

Hamblen County Medical Society

All members of the Hamblen County Society have

been presented with a copy of the book. Clinical

Oncology, by the local unit of the American Cancer

Society. The book provides current information con-

cerning each form of cancer and gives sources where

additional information can be obtained.

Knoxville Academy of Medicine

The Academy held its monthly meeting on Tuesday,

May 9, in the KAM Building. The “E” Club speaker

was Mr. Robert W. Johnson, TVA, who discussed,

“Updating Remote Sensing for the Earth Resources

Satellite.” The scientific program included presenta-

tions by Dr. Grant Little, Professor of Medicine, Van-

derbilt University School of Medicine, on “Cryptic

Mineralcorticoid Excess—A Common Remedial Cause

of Hypertension”; Drs. Richard Keilar, Associate

Professor of Ophthalmology, University of Ken-

tucky School of Medicine, on “Limbal Lesions,” and
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George Finer, of Knoxville on “Intra-thecal Alcohol

for Control of Intractable Pain.”

The Academy has formed a special committee on

medicine and religion composed of Dr. Wade Boswell,

Chairman, and Drs. Fred Brown, David Rueff, John

Burkhart, and George Finer, Ex-Officio.

Memphis-Shelby County Medical Society

The Memphis-Shelby Society met on Tuesday, May
2, in the Continental Ball Room of the Sheraton-

Peabody Hotel in Memphis. Special guest speaker was

Dr. Carl A. Hoffman, President-Elect of the American

Medical Association, who addressed the society on

“Maintaining the Quality of Medical Education.” On
April 14-15, 1972, the Society and the Memphis-

Shelby Bar Association sponsored a program, “Doctors

and Hospital Liability Today,” on physicians’ legal

problems and responsibilities. The program was pre-

sented by the Practicing Law Institute.

The Nashville Academy of Medicine

The Nashville Academy met on Tuesday, May 9, in

the Mid-State Baptist Hospital Auditorium. The fea-

tured speaker was Dr. Robert A. Good, University of

Minnesota Medical School, who discussed “Cellular

Engineering” including immuno-physiology and the re-

placement of cells in persons who lack certain sys-

tems. At the University of Minnesota, he is head of

the Department of Pathology, and Professor of Pediat-

rics and Microbiology. He is on the 3-member

Presidential Control of Cancer Agency, and will be

president of the Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer

Research next year. The Academy meeting was sup-

ported by a grant from the Merck Sharp & Dohme
Postgraduate Program.

Putnam County Medical Society

The Putnam County Society met on Tuesday, May
9, at the Holiday Inn in Cookeville. The program

featured a report of TMA House Actions by Dr. I. T.

DeBerry, Delegate to TMA House, and a TMA staff

member. A discussion session concluded the program.

Warren County Medical Society

The Warren County Medical Society met on Mon-
day, April 17, at the River Park Hospital in McMinn-
ville. The action of the TMA House concerning the

resolution censuring Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance

Company was presented and discussed. Dr. Charles

Richardson, Chief of Training in the Internal Medicine

Residency Program at Erlanger Hospital in Chatta-

nooga, presented an informative program on the

“Endocrine System” relating to hypertensive cardio-

vascular disease.

Washington-Carter-Unicoi County

Medical Association

The Tri-County Medical Association met on Thurs-

day, May 4, at the Peerless Steak House in Johnson

City. Dr. Charles E. Allen, Delegate to the TMA
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House, and a TMA staff member reported on actions

taken by the TMA House in Gatlinburg. Guest speaker

was Dr. Leslie B. Reynolds, Jr., University of Tennes-

see College of Medicine, who discussed the program
of a chest disease clinic in Memphis, a pilot project

sponsored by the Memphis Regional Medical Program.

Special guests at the meeting were seventeen pre-

medical students from East Tennessee State University

and Milligan College.
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THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

House-Senate differences and time pressures

may well stall congressional action this year on

the three major health measures before the law-

makers . . . national health insurance, health

maintenance organizations (HMO’s), and the

Social Security Amendments to medicare and

medicaid.

The death knell for national health insurance

in this Congress may have been rung by House
Ways and Means Committee chairman Wilbur

Mills (D-Ark.) who now says he doubts if he

will hold even executive sessions on the con-

troversial measure.

The medicare-medicaid amendments (H.R. 1)

which contain the professional standards re-

view organization plan (PSRO), medicare for

the disabled, and other amendments to the

Social Security law, seem to face a rocky, uphill

road in the Senate. One of the many contro-

versial measures in the bill is Senator Long’s

(D-La.) catastrophic protection measure. To
date Chairman Long has failed to sell the

catastrophic proposal to a majority of his fel-

low members of the Senate Finance Commit-

tee. To make Long’s road even tougher to

travel are grumblings from Mills over in the

House that he won’t buy the catastrophic pro-

posal, nor PSRO as presently written. But

Long is a wiley maneuverer and the chances

that the Senate can come up with a version of

H.R. 1 satisfactory to the House are still not

completely dead.

Not yet quite counted out this year are the

HMO proposals in both the Senate and House.

Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) insists

he’s going to push hard and swiftly for his

sweeping HMO plan, but Administration and

House health lawmakers view Kennedy’s plan

as too expensive, too rigid. Settling these dif-
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ferences and working out a satisfactory com-

promise in limited time remaining for Congress

might be tough.

The Administration says the Kennedy HMO
bill could cost individuals $600 a year, a family

of four, $2,400. The Kennedy plan was also

criticized for the scope of benefits proposed and

for too rigid requirements on what makes up

an HMO by HEW Secretary Elliot Richardson.

Testifying before Kennedy’s health subcom-

mittee, Richardson compared the individual

cost of $240 a year estimated in the Adminis-

tration bill with the $600 estimate for Kennedy’s

plan. The senator challenged the figure, sug-

gesting that it would be closer to $400.

Richardson said “tight restrictions” in the

senator’s measure “would exclude individual

practice HMO’s, or medical foundation plans

in urban areas from federal support and this

would create a severe disincentive to their

formation.”

The HEW Secretary also took issue with

Kennedy’s plan for an HMO trust fund to cover

the costs of premiums for people who can’t

afford them. Provisions for federal financing of

health services should not be included in a

health delivery systems bill but in a national

health insurance proposal, Richardson said.

“Moreover, the earmarking of particular federal

tax receipts for specific purposes is inconsistent

with the basic principles of good budget man-

agement.”

Kennedy’s bill would go beyond the Admin-

istration bill by requiring that HMO’s provide

mental health and dental care among other

benefits.

“The approach in your bill is over-elaborate,”

Richardson said. “The more comprehensive the

benefit package, the fewer the organizations will

qualify,” he said. “That is why the Administra-

tion bill has taken a quite general benefit ap-

proach.” * *

The American Medical Association has urged

Congress to observe a “flashing yellow light of

caution” before rushing into large-scale HMO
programs.

Testifying before the House Subcommittee on

Health and Environment were John R. Kernodle,

M.D., Burlington, N.C., vice chairman of the

AMA Board of Trustees, and Russell B. Roth,

M.D., Erie, Pa., speaker of the Association’s

House of Delegates.

Dr. Kernodle said that “considerable funds

have already been allocated for HMO’s. We

urgently need to evaluate these initial efforts.”

The North Carolina group practitioner told

the subcommittee that the AMA favors a

pluralistic system of medical care.

“We believe different methods of medical care

should be allowed to compete freely in the

marketplace to satisfy varying public demands,”

he said.

“We strongly believe that no one method of

medical care can satisfy all. No one method of

care should be imposed and no one method
should be so heavily subsidized or otherwise

encouraged as to undermine the working of free

choice.

“Believing in a pluralistic approach we feel

that HMO’s merit trial. But the basic should

be limited, experimental. The possible benefits

to health in terms of service rendered and their

possible efficiencies in terms of cost reduction

should then be objectively measured against the

possible shortcomings and deficiencies.”

Dr. Kernodle noted that the Administration

has made 110 planning and development grants,

and is requesting $27 million in a supplemental

budget for this year and $60 million next year

to speed these programs.

“Conceivably,” he said, “the HMO could

solve some of our problems. But that is not yet

proven.

“HMO’s could represent a giant step back-

wards to a type of contract medicine the public

rejected half a century ago.”

Dr. Kernodle said that even in recent years

contract medicine has had a “sobering record of

failure—the passing of the Rip Van Winkle

group in Hudson, N.Y., declining enrollments

in the Community Health Association of Detroit

and the Inter-County Hospital Plan of Johnston,

Pa.—all these flash a bright yellow caution

light.”

The AMA official questioned “the ability of

the HMO to fulfill the public hope for the kind

of medical care they want at a low cost.”

“We question too that the type of practice

offered in an HMO will attract a substantial seg-

ment of the medical profession,” he added.

“I hope I have suggested that there is much
reason to proceed with caution. We should first

gain experience with test models and see if they

fly before we order a whole fleet.

“Considerable funds have already been al-

located for HMO’s. What is urgently needed

now is a sound, objective mechanism with which

to evaluate the initial efforts.”
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In his testimony, Dr. Roth also urged the

subcommittee members to be cautious in ex-

panding HMO programs. He said:

“The federal government has already made
some 110 grants for planning and for feasibility

studies for HMO’s. But the results of these

studies and plans are as yet unknown in terms

of the quality and extent of the services which

can be provided, their accessibility to benefici-

aries, the cost of providing them, and their

acceptability to consumers and providers alike.”

“We believe that the present range of fed-

erally funded experimentation is quite adequate

to provide most of the desired answers in a few

years. On the other hand, we believe that the

announced goal of having HMO’s available to

80 per cent of the population within a decade

is indefensible overpromise.”

Dr. Roth concluded, “We further propose a

moratorium on the funding of additional plan-

ning for, or subsidy of, HMO operation until

existing experimental programs can be evaluated

in terms of quality of service, efficiency, avail-

ability, and economy.”
^ ^ ^

Mobile x-ray equipment should not be used

for general-population surveys for tuberculosis

and other chest diseases, says a statement by the

American College of Chest Physicians, American

College of Radiology, and the Food and Drug

Administration.

The equipment used in many parts of the

country “is not productive as a screening proce-

dure for chest disease detection,” the statement

says.

The joint statement supercedes a 1958 policy

declaration by the U.S. Surgeon General that

said mass chest x-rays should be conducted

“selectively” with groups “at high risk of tuber-

culosis infection.”

The new policy was indicated “in large part

by the fact that tuberculosis is now almost non-

existent in many regions of the country,” said

Merlin K. DuVal, M.D., HEW Undersecretary

for Health and Scientific Affairs. “The use of

mobile equipment, which requires relatively

higher levels of x-ray exposure than fixed equip-

ment, simply cannot be justified.” Records of

the number of mobile x-ray units still being

used are not available. Twenty-eight states had

registered one or more x-ray vans for use in

1970, but several of these have since discon-

tinued use of the equipment. The 1970 in-

formation will be updated after July 1, this

year, the FDA’s Bureau of Radiological Health

said.

The new policy recommends full size x-ray

film when x-ray screening of selected population

groups is essential. The recommendation is in-

tended to discourage the use of photofiuoro-

graphic equipment that uses a fluoroscope

screen in combination with miniature photo-

graphic film.

* * *

In hopes of retaining and attracting sufficient

numbers of physicians in the armed forces with-

out resorting to a continuation of the physician

draft, the Administration offered Congress a

special pay program under which military

physicians could earn above $40,000 a year.

Under the plan, the military services are

authorized to give physicians as much as

$17,000 a year in extra pay. This would be on
top of $350 a month above the base pay for

their rank after two years of service.

The bill also continues the special pay pro-

vision now in effect, but that would expire when
the draft ends, of $100 a month additional for

the first two years of service. At present, the

$100 a month is increased to $350 a month in

steps after two years of service. However, the

bill speeds the process up by inaugurating the

$350 monthly special pay immediately after two

years. The $17,000 continuation pay is a maxi-

mum and most physicians would not receive

this much. Thus after two years, a military

physician could earn at most the salary of his

rank, plus $350 a month, plus $17,000 a year.

The bill also provides that public health

service commissioned corps officers could receive

up to four months additional pay per year over

their military rank salary for signing up.
* * *

Federal researchers reported that findings

from recent national surveys challenge the view

that the prescribing habits of American physi-

cians may contribute to the rising incidence of

drug abuse.

Drs. Mitchell Balter, Ph.D., and Jerome

Levine, M.D., of the National Institutes of

Mental Health say:

“Our data indicate that most private prac-

titioners, if anything, err in the conservative

direction,” in prescribing psychotherapeutic

drugs. They see little likelihood that doctors

contribute to drug abuse by creating physical

dependence among their patients.

Less than half of those surveyed who showed
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“high levels of psychic distress” had used any

psychotherapeutic medication obtained on

prescriptions during the past year.

In the study, 43 per cent of the males and

54 per cent of the females who had used

prescription psychotherapeutic drugs during the

past year had a high level of psychic distress,

indicating treatment had been necessary.

Other general findings include:

• No evidence for claims that Americans

are chronic users of psychotherapeutic drugs.

• Americans are conservative in their atti-

tudes toward using tranquilizers. Most agreed

that doctors prescribe such drugs more than

they should, and held it is better to use willpower

to solve problems, which tranquilizers may cover

up.

• Despite national differences, the rate of

prescriptions filled in the U.S. is similar to rates

found in several European countries. That is

slightly more than five prescriptions per person

per year.

The conclusions were drawn from NIMH
sponsored studies designed to gather data on

prescriptions filled in U.S. drugstores, on the

prescribing behavior of private physicians, and

on pattern of drug acquisition and drug usage

among adults.

ipeclicQl neui/
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TNA Executive Director Elected to

National Board

Rebecca Clark Culpepper, R.N., Executive

Director of the Tennessee Nurses’ Association,

was elected to a four year term on the Board

of Directors of the American Nurses’ Associa-

tion at the national convention held in Cobo
Hall in Detroit, Michigan recently.

A graduate of Baylor University School of

Nursing, Mrs. Culpepper became Executive Di-

rector of the TNA in February, 1965. She

serves as an individual member of the Regional

Advisory Group of the Tennessee Mid-South

Medical Program; serves on the Nursing Advi-

sory Committee of the Tennessee Higher Educa-

tion Commission; a member of the Board of

Directors of the Nashville-Davidson County

Chapter of the American Red Cross; and Chair-

man of the Chapter’s Nursing and Health Pro-

gram Committee. She is currently serving as a
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member of the American Nurses’ Association

Task Force on Continuing Education and

Relicensure; and Chairman of ANA’s Commit-

tee on Resolutions.

Mrs. Culpepper is a member of the Tennessee

League of Nursing; Zonta Club of Nashville;

and Teacher, College Department, Belmont

Heights Baptist Church. She is listed in Out-

standing Young Women of America; Who’s

Who in American Women; The Two Thousand

Women of Achievement; and serves as Editor

of the TNA Bulletin, the official publication of

the nurses’ professional organization. She is

married to Royce Culpepper, Baptist Sunday

School Board, and has four children.

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine

James G. Stahlman, president and publisher

of The Nashville Banner, has donated $3 mil-

lion to Vanderbilt’s School of Medicine.

According to Chancellor Alexander Heard,

the gift will be used to establish chairs “not

only to memorialize beloved and distinguished

members of Mr. Stahlman’s family but also to

directly affect the lives of countless individuals

in the years to come.”

The chairs will be named for the mother

and father and a daughter of Stahlman. The

University will establish the Mary Geddes

Stahlman Chair in cancer research, the Edward
Claiborne Stahlman Chair in pediatric physi-

ology and cell metabolism, and the Mildred

Thornton Stahlman Chair in perinatology.

pcf/OAol neiii/

DR. JESSE E. ADAMS, Chattanooga, has been

named recipient of the Chattanooga Bar Associations’

Liberty Bell Award. The annual award is the highest

honor presented by the legal profession in Chatta-

nooga to a non-lawyer. Dr. Adams serves as vice-

chairman of the Chattanooga-Hamilton County Air

Pollution Control Board.

DR. HOBART BEALE, Martin, was a guest speaker

at the Martin Rotary Club meeting on Monday, April

3. Chief of Staff at Volunteer General Hospital in

Martin, Dr. Beale discussed the current drive in

Weakley County to obtain a Coronary Care Unit for

the hospital.

DR. JOHN H. BEVERIDGE, Nashville, has been

named a Eellow in the American College of Radiology.

DR. R. L. BILBREY, Crossville, was the featured

speaker at the Crossville Rotary Club meeting on
Thursday, March 30. A retired Lieutenant Commander

in the U.S. Naval Medical Reserve, Dr. Bilbrey spoke

of his experiences in Vietnam where he served as a

Battalion Medical Officer. He also discussed the pro-

gram of the nuclear medicine department at Cum-
berland Medical Center.

DR. EDWARD BUONOCORE, Knoxville, spoke at

the monthly medical staff meeting of the Morristown-

Hamblen Hospital on Tuesday, April 18. A specialist

in Radiology and Chairman of the Department of

Radiology at the University of Tennessee Hospital in

Knoxville, Dr. Buonocore discussed “Radiological

Clues to Medical Problems.”

DR. JOHN BURRELL, Lake City, was the guest

speaker at the Oliver Springs Jaycees meeting on Wed-
nesday, April 12.

DR. SAM CARNEY, Madison, was one of fifteen

Castle Heights Military Academy alumni to receive a

special citation for professional contributions at the

Academy’s annual Spring Parents’ Day on Eriday,

April 7.

DR. CLIFEORD CLEAVELAND, Chattanooga, ad-

dressed the members of the Chattanooga Society of

Medical Technologists on Tuesday, April 25, at

Erlanger Hospital.

DR. E. W. COCKE, JR., Memphis, was elected Presi-

dent of the American Society for Head and Neck
Surgery 1972-73 at the meeting of the Society in

West Palm Beach, Florida on April 27.

DR. W. M. COCKE, Nashville, contributed the article,

entitled “Dexon—A New Suture Material: Its Use In

Plastic Surgery,” which was published in the May 1972

issue of the Southern Medical Journal.

DRS. C. A. COLLINS and T. M. CRAIN, Monterey,

were honored on Sunday, April 16, by local citizens

for more than 80 years of distinguished service to

Monterey. They were awarded commemorative plaques

at a reception in their honor at the Monterey High

School.

DR. SERGIO A. DeLAMERENS, Memphis, con-

tributed to the article, entitled “The Offspring of

Patients with Hemoglobin S Gene: Preliminary Re-

port,” which was published in the May 1972 issue of

the Southern Medical Journal.

DR. LEMUEL W. DIGGS, Memphis, has been

selected to receive one of the first Rev. Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. Medical Achievement Awards pre-

sented by the Southern Christian Leadership Confer-

ence. Professor of Medicine Emeritus at the Univer-

sity of Tennessee Medical Units, Dr. Diggs was cited

for his historic work with sickle cell disease.

DR. C. LOWELL EDWARDS, Oak Ridge, was the

guest speaker at the meeting of the Oak Ridge Section

of the Instrument Society of America on Wednesday,

May 3, at the Alexander Motor Inn in Oak Ridge. Dr.

Edwards is Chief of Clinical Services, Oak Ridge Asso-

ciated Universities, Medical Division. His topic was

“Detecting Cancers With Radio Isotopes.”

DR. EUGENE FOWINKLE, Nashville, State Com-
missioner of Health, was the guest speaker at a meet-

ing of the Noon Sertoma Club of Hendersonville

recently.
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DRS. BRUCE E. GALBRAETH and CLAUDE C.

SNODDY, TuUahoma, have been named by the Tul-

lahoma Jaycees as “Outstanding Citizens of the Year”

for 1971. The awards were presented at the club’s

annual awards banquet on Thursday, April 13.

DRS. BILLY GOLDEN and WALTER McLEOD,
Kingsport, have been elected as delegates from the

Eastern Division area to the annual meeting of the

Tennessee Heart Association.

DR. THEODORE F. HAASE, JR., Knoxville, has

been named a Fellow in the American College of

Radiology.

DR. R. LESLIE HARGROVE, KnoxvHle, and DR.
JULIAN C. LENTZ, JR., MaryviUe, have been named
Fellows in the American College of Physicians.

DR. ROBERT R. HUGHES, Memphis, contributed the

article, entitled “Errors in the Use of the PAP Smear,”

which was published in the May 1972 issue of the

Southern Medical Journal.

DRS. DUNCAN A. KILLEN and HAROLD A.

COLLINS, Nashville, contributed the article, entitled

“Open Heart Surgery Beyond the Sixth Decade of

Life,” which appeared in the April 1972 issue of the

Southern Medical Journal.

DR. O. MORSE KOCHTITZKY, NashvUle, recently

served on an advisory team at the University of the

South for the purpose of counseling pre-med students.

DR. IVAN T. KROHN, Hohenwald, has been elected

to serve a two year term as Medical Examiner of

Lewis County.

DR. GEORGE W. MARTEN, Memphis, served as

guest lecturer at the Dyersburg High School on Mon-
day, May 8. His subject was “How To Help Your
Child To Be Well-Adjusted.”

DR. DREW A. MIMS, Newport, was a special guest

at the Newport Rotary Club meeting on Monday, April

24th.

DR. JIMMY R. NOONAN, Dyersburg, has been in-

stalled as president of the West Tennessee Heart Asso-

ciation.

DR. HARRY K. OGDEN, Knoxville, has been

named chairman of the 1972 MS Hope Chest Cam-
paign of the East Tennessee Chapter, National Multiple

Sclerosis Society.

DR. CECIL E. PITARD, Knoxville, has been re-

elected as chairman of the American party of Ten-

nessee.

DR. R. PAGE POWELL, Johnson City, was the guest

speaker at the April meeting of the American Associa-

tion of Medical Assistants, Greeneville Chapter. Dr.

Powell gave a presentation pertaining to “Cardiovas-

cular Diseases and Surgery.”

DR. WILLIAM E. ROWE, Chattanooga, dedicated

the statue of the late Senator James F. Byrnes on
Tuesday, May 2, on the South Carolina State House
lawn in Columbia. Dr. Rowe was a close personal

friend of the late Senator.

DR. LEE RUSH, JR., Somerville, was named presi-

dent-elect of the West Tennessee Heart Association.
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DR. EDWARD V, STAAB, Nashville, contributed to

the article, entitled “Prolonged Renal Failure Follow-

ing Allotransplantation of Cadaver Kidney,” which

was published in the April 1972 issue of the Southern

Medical Journal.

DR. NAT F[. SWANN, Chattanooga, has been elected

a Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine, England.

DR. R. DAVID TAYLOR, Dyersburg, was re-elected

chairman of the Board of Advisors for Tuberculosis

and Chronic Chest Disease Control at a recent meet-

ing in Gatlinburg.

DR. CHARLES THORNE, Nashville, was the guest

speaker at the meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary to

the Nashville Academy of Medicine on Friday, April 7.

DR. FRED VALENTINE, SR., Newport, was be-

stowed the fourth annual “Service To Mankind” award
by the Smoky Mountain Sertoma Club on Friday,

April 28.

DR. S. S. WALKER, McKenzie, has been elected

Chief of Staff of the Carroll County General Hospital.

DR. LYNN A. WARNER, Dyersburg, was a guest

speaker at the Jennie Bell PTA meeting on Thursday,

April 20, in Dyersburg.

DR. NAT WINSTON, JR., Nashville, has been ap-

pointed 1972 Honorary Bell Ringer Chairman for the

Tennessee Mental Health Association.

September 27-29 Seventh National Cancer Confer-

ence by American Cancer Society

and National Cancer Institute, Bilt-

more Hotel, Los Angeles.

October 2-6 American College of Surgeons,

Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco.

October 14-19 American Academy of Pediatrics,

New York Hilton, New York.

October 25-29 American College of Chest Physi-

cians, Marriott Hotel, Atlanta.

Clinical Electroencephalography Course

Under the auspices of the Training and Education

Committee of the American Electroencephalographic

Society, a continuation course on “Clinical Electro-

encephalography” will be held October 9-11, 1972 at

the Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston, Texas. The
Course is designed to review the fundamentals and

principal applications of electroencephalography to

clinical medical practice.

This course is approved by the American Medical

Association Council on Continuing Medical Education.

Inquiries about further details of the course or regis-

tration procedures should be addressed to: Dr.

Donald W. Klass, EEG Course Director, Mayo Clinic,

Rochester, Minnesota 55901.

cinnouncemenl/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

STATE
June 20-21 Upper Cumberland Medical Society,

Red Boiling Springs.

June 18-22

June 19-21

July 27-29

August 7-10

September 7-9

September 11-12

September 22-28

September 25-29

NATIONAL
American Medical Association, San
Francisco-Hilton Hotel, San Fran-

cisco.

American College of Preventive

Medicine, (Interim Meeting), San
Francisco.

Tenth International Conference on
Extra-Corporeal Technology, Wal-
dorf-Astoria, New York City.

American Health Congress, McCor-
mick Place, Chicago.

American Association of Obste-

tricians and Gynecologists, Home-
stead Hotel, Hot Springs, Va.

32nd Annual AMA Congress on
Occupational Health, The Drake
Hotel, Chicago.

American Academy of Family

Physicians, New York City.

American Academy of Ophthal-

mology and Otolaryngology, Con-

vention Center, Dallas

Conference on Human Values & Cancer

The American Cancer Society’s National Conference

on Human Values & Cancer will be held on June

22-24, at the Regency Hyatt House, Atlanta, Georgia.

This Conference will be concerned with understanding

the problems of the cancer patient from inception of

disease to cure or failure. Also, the effects on the

family and professionals who are directly concerned.

Emphasis will be placed on the humanistic problems of

the patient including interpersonal relationships, re-

habilitation, employability, insurability, the right to

know, the spiritual needs, and the hopes for miracles.

Address correspondence to: William M. Market,

M.D., National Conference on Human Values & Can-

cer, American Cancer Society, Inc., 219 East 42nd

Street, New York, New York 10017.

Postgrad Course in Maternal and

Child Health

The Maternal and Child Health Program of the

University of California School of Public Health at

Berkeley announces postgraduate courses of instruc-

tion for pediatricians, obstetricians, and other physi-

cians interested in receiving training in the field of

Maternal and Child Health. These programs all lead

to the degree of Master of Public Health. Tax-exempt

Fellowships are available, consisting of support for the

trainee and his dependents, tuition and fees.

Program areas at the present time include nine-

month programs in Maternal and Child Health, Health

of School-Age Children and Youth, and Family Plan-

ning. Twenty-one month programs in Care of Handi-

capped Children, Comprehensive Health Care and

Perinatology are also availbale.

Applications are now being accepted for the group
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entering September, 1973. For information, write to

Helen M. Wallace, M.D., School of Public Health,

University of California, Berkeley, California 94720.

Summer Program in Human Sexuality

Scheduled for July 16-27, 1972, this program in-

cludes a lecture course with special reference to the

medical aspects of human sexuality, medical work-

shops in counseling and sex education, small group

discussion. $325, includes housing. Registration ends

June 24. Write: Summer Program, Institute for Sex

Research, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana

47401.

A Workshop on Arrhythmias

This workshop is designed to reiterate basic con-

cepts in arrhythmia interpretation and to bring about

a better understanding of the more complex arrhyth-

mias encountered in the clinical setting.

Sponsored by Middle Tennessee Hospital Council’s

Critical Care Program, Box 72, 2000 Church Street,

Nashville, Tenn. 37203. (615) 327-2244. To be held

at Baptist Hospital Auditorium on June 22 and 23,

1972.

Rocky Mountain Cancer Conference

The 26th annual Rocky Mountain Cancer Confer-

ence is scheduled for July 21-22, 1972, at the Brown
Palace Hotel in Denver, Colorado. Co-sponsored by

the American Cancer Society, Colorado Division, and

the Colorado Medical Society, the scientific meeting

will feature an outstanding panel of physicians pre-

senting “A New and Human Look at Cancer.” For

Reservations (no fee) write: Brown Palace Hotel,

17th and Tremont Place, Denver, Colorado 80202.

Conference is approved for A.A.G.P. credit.

* * *

PRESIDENT’S PAGE—Continued from p. 556

are, of course, also indispensable in an ethical

and dedicated practice. The less personal the

relationship between physician and patient, the

greater the possibihty of a malpractice claim

later. A patient who is receiving from his phy-

sician the degree of sympathy and respect to

which he believes he is entitled is seldom in-

clined to initiate a malpractice claim.

Sincerely,

President
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Activities and Resources in

Continuing Medical Education
E. WILLIAM ROSENBERG, M.D.*

Readers of the Journal are aware of the

steadily-mounting interest in continuing educa-

tion for physicians. Numbers of activities are

being urged upon the hard-pressed doctor and
it is suggested that his own hospital, state and
county societies, specialty societies, the medical

schools, and even government agencies should

be playing some role in all of this activity.

Probably everybody is right. We should all

be doing more as individuals and these various

institutions and agencies do have a role to play.

Unfortunately developments are coming so

rapidly that it becomes difficult to decide who
should be doing what for (or to) whom.
What follows is a suggested strategy to utilize

effectively the resources available to present-day

medicine without either encouraging unnecessary

competition among institutions or allowing un-
met needs to be ignored. This material does not
represent an official statement of poUcy of the

University of Tennessee, the Tennessee Medical
Association or the Regional Medical Program.
It is based, however, on my experience with

continuing education activities with each of those

groups.

The essentials of this analysis are shown in

Table One. On the lefthand side of the table

is a list of activities to be done by, for, and to

physicians. On the right are hsted the institu-

tional resources available for these different

tasks.

*Chairnian, Committee for Continuing Education, Uni-
versity of Tennessee College of Medicine and Assistant

Director, Memphis Regional Medical Program.
tSupported in part by USPH Grant RM00051.

The views herein expressed are not necessarily those
either of the Regional Medical Program Service or
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

AUDIT-CENTERED ACTIVITIES

Editorials within the past months in this

Journal^ and the JAMA^ have suggested that

programs built around a careful evaluation

of a physician’s own practice habits are both

most hkely to capture his interest and also most

Hkely to produce improved levels of patient

care.

Most discussions of audit-centered programs

point out three main parts of the program:

a) Standard-setting.

b) Audit with analysis.

c) Comparison of audited practice with de-

sired standards.

Actually, there is a fourth important part of

such a program which occurs prior to the set-

ting of desired standards by the local hospital

or specialty group. That consists of first identi-

fying the highest standards and best results

historically achieved for the management of

various chnical problems. Such determinations

are not as easy to make as might be imagined.

Textbooks are not always written that way and

up-to-date information must be sifted critically

from the vast medical hterature.

A large specialty and subspeciality hospital

staff could be expected to generate these stan-

dards on its own. Most hospital staffs, however,

will need help in defining them. Such help

might well be supplied by organized specialty

societies (both for their own members and for

non-speciahsts as well) and by the academic

institutions of medical schools and university

hospitals. None of those groups has done much
of this in an organized way; it is an obligation

each should shoulder.

The next step in an audit-centered program is

5
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TABLE ONE
ACTIVITIES AND RESOURCES IN

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION

Activities

Community
Hospital

I. Physicians’ Activities

A. Audit-Centered Activities

1. Identify highest

achieved standards
++

2. Set own standards for

performance, results

++

3. Analyze practice

activities (PAS/MAP)
++

4. Compare activities

with own standards
++

B. Subject-Centered Activities

1. Use journals, books

2. Use audio-visual aids +
3. Attend conferences +
4. Attend formal courses +
5. Take part in In-hospital

refresher training

+

Evaluation of Activities

A. Of Knowledge (tests)

B. Of performance (audits) +
III. Other Activities

A. Accreditation of Courses,

Tests, Auditors

B. Critical Evaluation of

Continuing Medical Education

1. Peer review for blatant misbehavior only.

2. By giving advice when asked. Sets own stan-

dards at University Hospital and publicizes standards

and performance.

3. As part of research into medical care.

4. Major input in all journals comes from univer-

for the local group to set its own desired stan-

dards. An unstated corollary to this activity is

that it must at this time justify any marked

variance between the highest achieved standards

and its own. This is the point at which certain

types of problems might be identified as deserv-

ing referral rather than management. As has

been pointed out repeatedly, however, local

standard setting should be done by the group

that is being audited and not by outsiders.^

The only role that the university should play

at this point is to publicize its own standards

as a useful point of comparison. This public air-

ing of its own standards (and audit results)

would seem to be a proper obligation of aca-

612

Available Resources

AMA,
State,

County
Societies

Specialty
Societies

Univ.
and
Univ.
Hospital

Federal
Agencies

++ ++

+2

4-3

+ 1
-f2

++ ++ + 4_4.5 -f®

4- 4-

4-

++ 4-4-

4-4-

4-

-f -f 4-

-f 4- 4-4

sities’ academic efforts. This major contribution to

care is often overlooked.

5. Library extension service.

6. Publication of Index Medicus and the Abridged

Index Medicus.

demic institutions but one that need not be asked

of other hospitals.

The analysis of practice seems now most ef-

fectively done by the PAS/MAP reports obtain-

able from Ann Arbor. Again, the analysis of

the report is wholly in the hands of the local

group with no role for outsiders. Once again,

however, the university can perform an im-

portant service by publicizing the results of

its own audit. This would serve not only as a

standard for other hospitals to compare to, but

also as a check on the publicized university-

set standards. A further service the universities

could perform at this point would be the train-

ing of additional personnel as health audit an-
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alysts. Such persons, probably with a back-

ground in medical records or nursing, will be

needed to provide adequate analysis of audit

reports for busy medical staffs. Also, if proper

anonymity could be maintained, medical schools

should be making greater use of audit data from

the community as part of their academic analysis

of health care and as a help in altering medical

school curricula.

The essence of an audit-centered program is

the assumption that when the audit reveals a

discrepancy between desired and achieved

standards the responsible group will move to

narrow the gap. This analysis shows these steps

being taken by the local responsible group. Or-

ganized peer review is shown as being only a

minor component of such a system, capable of

coping only with the grossest sort of misbehav-

ior. Again, the university’s role is simply to

pubhcize how it is able to meet its own stan-

dards.

SUBJECT-CENTERED ACTIVITIES

This is the more traditional aspect of con-

tinuing medical education. The chart shows

what seems to be a reasonable mixture of ac-

cess to and use of information, allowing for

individual variation in the behavior and learning

habits of different physicians. Here the universi-

ties and organized specialty societies because of

their greater resources should play a more im-

portant part than the community hospitals. The

proposed Area Health Education Centers will

probably find some role in the broad area.

The first place on my fist goes to the use of

journals and books, aided in efficiency by the

Abridged Index Medians. Since such activity is

carried on in solitude by the user and requires

no spending of money it tends unfortunately to

be relatively downgraded in some large master

plans for continuing education. As an aside to

reliance on journal articles is the observation

that the content of journals comes almost en-

tirely from academic institutions whose health

must be maintained for such production to con-

tinue.

EVALUATION OF ACTIVITIES

The evaluation of a physician’s continuing

education has until now been almost wholly up
to his ow'n conscience. When properly attended

to, this is probably as good a system as any.

Other voices have suggested that tests of

knowledge and skills be repeated at intervals or

that his handling of patients be subject to scruti-

ny. My own opinion is that performance audits

be done only within the physician’s own practice

and only after he has at least been present when
standards were publicly set. Some specialty so-

cieties may choose to give tests of knowledge. I

am personally so unimpressed by the worth of

their present activities in board certification as

to be highly dubious of the value of any pro-

gram of periodic re-testing.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

If we are to become so organized that

records must be kept of courses and conferences

attended then presumably some mechanism for

accrediting such courses will be required. Fur-

thermore, the rapidly changing scope of con-

tinuing medical education deserves increasingly

critical examination from all segments of the

profession. Hopefully universities will increas-

ingly regard continuing education not only as

something to do but also to think about.

ROLE ALLOCATIONS BETWEEN
INSTITUTIONS

This article has thus far discussed the table

in a horizontal fashion, looking at resources for

various activities. A vertical look at the right-

hand side of the table will show what I believe

to be desired roles for the different medical in-

stitutions.

COMMLTsTTY HOSPITALS

There will be increased activity centered in

the hospitals and clinics where patients are

seen. Most of this increased activity will be

audit-centered, drawing on the resources of the

academic community in helping to identify de-

sired standards. Individual hospitals may choose

to increase their present level of “teaching” con-

ferences but with questionable impact on at-

tenders.

THE AMA, STATE AND COUNTY
SOCIETIES

As the organized conscience of medicine

these groups should encourage the active and

effective use of both audit-centered and subject-

centered programs. It may sometimes be

appropriate for societies to accredit hospital-

based and otherv^fise-sponsored courses and con-

ferences.

The role of the societies in providing subject-
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oriented scientific information seems to be

declining rather than increasing, at least as far

as their annual meetings would indicate. Such

“scientific” meetings might well experience a

rejuvenation if they could orient themselves

toward critical reviews of audit-centered studies

instead of duplicating as they now do the subject

content of the various specialty society meetings.

SPECIALTY SOCIETIES

The specialty societies with their well-at-

tended meetings play an increasingly important

role in disseminating new clinical information.

Their journals are also an authoritative source

of reference. What might be added are clear

statements, for their own members and non-

specialists alike, of desirable and attainable

standards in patient management.

UNIVERSITIES AND UNIVERSITY
HOSPITALS

Universities must continue to conduct courses

and give conferences for the practitioner. Many
of these should be taken when possible to sites

away from the parent institution. The schools

will also be producing audio-visual training aids

for general dissemination and be inviting phy-

sicians in practice back to the medical center for

refresher training.

More than that, the medical schools should

be living by the same principles of critical self-

review that are now being asked of the practicing

*

Paradoxes

Unlike the quality of mercy, the quality of life

is strained.

Voices cry for peace: snipers shoot policemen

in the streets, and mobs threaten the property of

the peaceful.

Young people make the sign of peace: other

young people angrily raise fists and call for de-

struction.

Astronauts tread the moon while men pollute

the earth.

At a time when medical knowledge is far ad-

vanced, epidemics rage—drug abuse and vene-

real disease.

Inflation keeps pace with affluence.

614

community. University-run hospitals should not

only subject themselves to a practice audit

at least as exhaustive as PAS/MAP, but should

also make available to the profession their own
standards and performance data. Such data

would help the practicing physician in the same

way but much more so than the very popular

Current Therapy volumes.

FEDERAL AGENCIES
In this suggested scheme the federal agencies

do nothing but provide the Index Medicus and

the very useful Abridged Index Medicus and

Cumulated Abridged Index Medicus. Were

everyone else doing what they should be, it is

hard for me to see what else the government

need be doing. If we don’t, it is not hard to

visualize what the federal officials will see as

their duty.
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*

In a nation whose people have been proud

of independence and self-reliance, welfare pay-

ments are the only way of life known by many.

Food is abundant: malnutrition exists.

Brotherhood is espoused: racism is rampant.

Educational opportunities abound; why is

there illiteracy?

Technology soars: the ghettos decay.

The population continues to grow: crime rates

grow faster.

Demands for change find new echoing plans

for change.

—JAMA, September 13, 1971, Vol. 217, No.

11 .
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TOPICS IN INFECTIOUS DISEASES
Current Antibiotic Sensitivities of Gram-Negative Bacteria

Infections due to gram-negative bacteria are

becoming increasingly common, especially

among hospitalized patients. This group of

micro-organisms now cause the majority of

urinary tract infections, post-operative wound

infections, and episodes of sepsis which are

acquired in our hospital.

Often it is imperative to begin antimicrobial

therapy when a patient suspected of having a

gram-negative bacterial infection is first en-

countered, i.e. before the results of culture and

sensitivity studies are available. This poses a

series of problems, for we know that:

WILLIAM SCHAFFNER, M.D.

HILDA B. RATNER, B.A.

M. GLENN KOENIG, M.D.

1) Some gram-negative species occur more

frequently than others

2) The antibiotic sensitivities of different

gram-negative species vary; therapy ap-

propriate for E. coli may be ineffective

against Pseudomonas.

3) The antimicrobial sensitivities of gram-

negative bacteria change with time. An
agent which was appropriate two years

ago may now be less useful because the

microorganisms have become resistant.

An effective way to keep abreast of changes

in the occurrence of gram-negative bacteria and

DISC DIFFUSION ANTIBIOTIC SENSITIVITIES OF GRAM NEGATIVE RODS ISOLATED FROM URINE CULTURES

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

JANUARY THROUGH DECEMBER, 1971

PERCENT OF STRAINS SENSITIVE

Jrganism E. Coli Proteus
mirabilis

Klebsiella Pseudomonas Enterobacter
aeruginosa cloacae

Enterobacter
aerogenes

Serratia Proteus
vulgaris

Proteus
rettgeri

Proteus
morganii

Citrobacter

of Strains 1894 677 568 415 61 75 56 31 17 47 52

biotic (Mg in Disc)

jramphenicol (30) 97 89 89 13 84 89 77 84 59 75 81

ptomycin (10) 74 83 76 13 82 71 36 65 76 62 67

acycline (30) 75 7 85 12 84 79 13 39 12 51 79

trisin (250) 76 83 65 5 72 81 71 68 65 52 60

amycin (30) 88 94 92 3 89 73 68 94 100 92 87

stin (10) 98 2 95 97 89 81 34 3 0 2 96

picillin (10) 75 91 2 1 23 20 4 3 35 11 50

halothin (30) 83 96 87 0.2 11 16 4 19 14 9 40

itamicin (10) 93 98 92 93 100 100 86 77 94 83 100

ofurantoin (300) 98 10 64 1 56 65 15 32 6 34 94

idixic acid (30) 98 95 89 1 89 89 95 100 94 81 49

benicillin (50)

their sensitivity patterns is to establish a local

*From the George Hunter Laboratory, Department
of bacteriologic surveillance. The results

of Medicine, VanderbUt University School of Medicine,
^ presented in the Table. This

"'stppirterrn^arfby USPHS Grant No, AI-03082 table summarizes the antibiotic sensitivities of
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all gram-negative bacilli isolated from urine

cultures at the Vanderbilt University Hospital

during 1971. It is likely that these results are

also applicable to strains isolated from wounds,

the bloodstream, and other sites. The numbers

in the table indicate the percent of that bacterial

species sensitive to the antiobiotic tested. Disc

sensitivity tests were performed using the stan-

dard Kirby-Bauer method.

The following few points may provide some

additional help in the initial selection of anti-

biotics before laboratory results are available:

1) Most wwcomplicated urinary tract infec-

tions are still due to very sensitive E. coli.

Such infections usually respond promptly

to hydration and the use of either gan-

trisin, tetracycline or ampicillin.

2) Most Proteus mirabilis strains are sensi-

tive to ampicillin which is generally quite

effective therapy.

3) Pseudomonas infections tend to occur in

patients with burns or leukemia; those

who have had instrumentation of the

urinary tract; and patients who have re-

ceived numerous antibiotics. Gentamicin

and carbenicillin (sometimes in combina-

tion for severe infection) are the anti-

biotics we usually choose against this

species.

4) When the integrity of the bowel has been

violated, when peritoneal soilage has oc-

curred, or when intra-abdominal or brain

abscess are under consideration, the

anaerobic flora of the bowel are frequently

involved. The dominant species in this

situation is Bacteroides (it is a rare cause

of urinary tract infections, so it does not

appear in the table). Anaerobic bacte-

riology is complex and many hospital

laboratories do not have the facilities to

carry it out. Even among the experts

there is, as yet, no standard method of

performing antibiotic sensitivity studies.

In our hands over 90% of Bacteroides

strains isolated in this hospital are sensi-

tive to chloramphenicol, only one-third to

tetracycline.

We consider chloramphenicol a danger-

ous drug and use it only under strictly

defined circumstances: brain abscess,

peritoneal soilage or abscess, laboratory-

confirmed typhoid fever, and in bacterial

meningitis when the patient is allergic to

penicillin. This drug should never be

employed in uncomplicated urinary tract

infection or for bronchitis or non-specific

gastroenteritis.

5)

As an initial regimen for suspected gram-

negative sepsis in adults we currently

employ cephalothin and gentamicin. If the

bowel has been entered, chloramphenicol

is usually added to the regimen. While

these are toxic drugs, this does not pre-

clude their use in very sick patients.

Modifications in dose are necessary to

compensate for impaired renal function

and renal, liver and hematologic function

must be monitored during the course of

therapy.

We cannot emphasize too strongly the im-

portance of obtaining careful cultures before the

initiation of treatment. Carefully performed

cultures and sensitivity studies enable one to

treat infectious diseases rationally. Although the

table will help one decide on the initial choice

of antibiotics, this therapeutic regimen should

be re-evaluated when the results of cultures and

sensitivity studies are in hand, and the anti-

biotic regimen altered accordingly.
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Artificial

Competence

—A Rebuttal
WILLIAM H. TRAGLE, M.D., Superintendent and

J. N. FIDELHOLTZ, M.D., Assistant Superintendent of

Forensic Services

Central State Psychiatric Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee

The March, 1971 issue of Hospital and Com-

munity Psychiatry^ contained an article about

“artificial competence” by Dr. Cecil Mynatt, then

Superintendent of the Eastern State Psychiatric

Hospital, Knoxville, Tennessee. This article has

caused problems in the evaluation of the mental

state of offenders in the State of Tennessee.

Some judges have refused to accept an offender

for trial because he is taking medication, on the

grounds that he is “artificially competent.”

To us at the Central State Psychiatric Hos-

pital in Nashville this question is very interesting,

particularly since nearly all criminal court

evaluations for the state are done here. Though

the two hospitals are part of the same system,

it does not necessarily mean that they always

agree, although relationships between them re-

main cordial. We believe the concept forwarded

by Dr. Mynatt deserves closer examination and

comment.

Dr. Mynatt questions the word “competence”

as used by the hospital staff and suggests the

qualification “artificial” in some cases. By this

he evidently means competence as attained by

the use of tranquillizing medication or other

treatment, and maintained by the same means.

We wish to extend this further, since compe-

tence, as insanity, is not a part of the psychiatric

lexicon. Both are legal terms based upon the

notion that there is such a thing as free will.^^^

This is a metaphysical idea and can be argued

ad infinitum without resolution. We learned

long ago that the role of the psychiatrist in his

relationships with courts is not to make such

decisions, but to assist the court in arriving at

its own decisions.

We are asked to perform this role under sev-

eral different circumstances: to assess the ability

of the accused to stand trial, to determine re-

sponsibility for a given crime, and to decide the

accused’s competence to be executed for a capi-

tal offense. The specific concern of Dr. Mynatt’s

paper seems to be directed at triability, especially

of persons at some stage of treatment for mental

disease. Another area which concerned Dr.

Mynatt is the possibility that an “artificially com-

petent” person would stop taking his medicine

and commit another crime. This is irrelevant

insofar as the determination is concerned. The

formulation of a prognosis will be discussed

later in this paper.

From long experience, evaluation of many
patients, some knowledge of the law, and study

of the literature, we have developed tests which

enable us to assess responsibility as well as

triability. In the State of Tennessee the much
attacked McNaughten rule persists as the cri-

terion for determining both responsibility and

competence.

McNaughten,^’®’® or the Rule in McNaugh-
ten’s case, was formulated in 1843. The early

interpretations of the Rule were sometimes, in

terms of today’s specifications, felt to be simple

knowledge of the difference between right and

wrong. The interpretation of this Rule is still

being debated, and it has evolved into a highly

sophisticated instrument for determining legal

sanity. The Rule itself states that the accused

must be laboring under such a “defect of reason,

from disease of the mind, as not to know the

nature and quality of the act he was doing, or

if he did know it, that he did not know what he

was doing was wrong” in order to have a defense

against charges of criminal activity. Let us ex-

amine in detail the meaning of the rule:

I. Disease of the Mind: This, according to

Davidson, encompasses anything listed in

the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders as published by the

American Psychiatric Association.

II. Nature and Quality of the Act:

A. Nature of the Act: This means the

physical act itself. Everyone knows a

sharp knife drawn across the skin will

cut; that pressure on the trigger of a gun

will cause a projectile to come from

the muzzle of the gun.

B. Quality of the Act: This means the ef-

fect or consequences of the act. For

example, the drawing of a knife across

the skin will not only cut, but may also

sever tissues such as muscles, blood

vessels, tendons, and even vital organs.
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The act may cause severe damage, even

death. In the case of the bullet, it too

could severely harm or even kill. Thus,

we see that sometimes an accused

knows WHAT he has done, but cannot

really conceive the consequences of

harmfulness of what he has done.

III. Awareness of the wrongfulness of the Act:

This does not mean that the accused knows

simply the difference between right or

wrong, good or evil, but does mean that he

knows that the specific or particular act of

which he is accused is wrong, morally and

legally.

The psychiatrist must make further de-

terminations when testing for triability. He
must find the answers to many questions.

Some of these are: Is mental retardation the

cause of the disability? Organicity? Psychosis?

Psychoneurosis? Alcohol? Personality disorder?

Does the accused know his act was illegal? Does

he know the possible consequences to himself?

Can he confer with his counsel in a meaningful

way in his defense? Can he withstand the

stresses of a courtroom procedure without de-

compensation? What is the prognosis for re-

peating similar acts if he is acquitted? The

presence of psychosis per se does not, for

example, render a person incompetent. A de-

lusional system, if present, does not mean the

deluded person is incapable of standing trial

unless the delusions are specifically related. De-

fense counsel, himself, may be included in the

delusion. Retardation is no automatic reason

for declaring the accused incompetent; the re-

tardation must be quite severe to constitute a

defense. Depression might be so severe the

accused could seek his own punishment or even

death. A severe neurosis with hysterical fugue

state might influence a judge or jury.'^*®

The psychiatrist, when called on to testify,

must be armed with more than a simple diagnos-

tic formulation. He must be prepared to with-

stand thorough, critical and knowledgeable

cross-examination of his findings and opinions.

He must be able to explain to a judge or jury

the meaning of, for instance, psychological tests.

He must be easily understood, using clear, con-

cise language without resort to psychiatric or

analytical jargon. Psychiatry is not a science

of great precision. It has even been designated

as an art. There has been much misunderstand-

ing and rancor between the legal and medical
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professions, particularly in the area of psychia-

try. Judges, juries, and lawyers have been

treated to polar disagreement between equally

qualified experts in psychiatry, each able to

prove his interpretation to his own satisfaction.

This confuses judges and juries and reduces the

credibility of psychiatric testimony. Indeed, re-

cent decisions of appellate courts have ruled

that expert psychiatric testimony has no more
weight than that of any other witness.

Many people speak of “cure” for a mental

disorder. We do not believe there is ever a

restitutio ad integram in any serious psychiatric

disorder. Our definition of “cure” is the return

of the mentally disturbed person to his own
community with the ability to function in that

setting without disruption of community life and

without harm to himself or to those around him.

He does not necessarily have to function use-

fully or be productive. This state is called a

remission and can be accomplished by various

treatment modalities, including the use of drugs.

A well-controlled diabetic must take medication

all his life. Nobody is greatly disturbed if he

suddenly goes into acidosis. A treated epileptic

who has had no seizure for years might have

one at any time. It should surprise no one if

a mental patient in a state of remission on drugs

has a relapse. The physician, particularly the

psychiatrist, should have enough knowledge of

the natural history of mental disorders and

enough expertness and experience to formulate

reasonable expectations—a prognosis. The

general purpose of treatment of mental disorders

with drugs is to restore, as nearly as possible, the

patient’s pre-morbid thinking. The thinking to-

day is in the direction of removing or neutrahz-

ing whatever is blocking or distorting the

patient’s own mental processes. We have no

“correct thinking” pills, nor can we instill arti-

ficial cognition. There are no replacements for

states of mind.^^’^®

A person with a treated mental disorder who
has attained that state which might be called

“competence,” either spontaneous or “artificial,”

and who is charged with a crime, should be certi-

fied by those treating him as ready to be tried

—

if this is their behef. He should be on an opti-

mal dose of medication, if such be necessary,

and should exhibit minimal or no side effects.

In fact, when a hospital staff which has been

treating an accused feels that he has reached a

desired state of remission, it has the obligation
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to report this to the court which committed

him for evaluation. Any accused, competent or

incompetent, has rights guaranteed him by our

Constitution and statutes. He is entitled to a

speedy trial, a fair trial, and any unnecessary

delays would violate these rights. Witnesses dis-

appear or their memories become less reliable.

Investigating officers and prosecutors may be

replaced. Records may be lost or destroyed.”^

The hospitalization of a person accused of crime,

particularly in this state, could be more confining

than imprisonment and the duration of such

confinement might actually exceed the maximum
legal sentence for the alleged crime. Treatment

is much more difficult under the stress of await-

ing trial.

If we are to believe the concept of “artificial

competence” and to subscribe to it, there is no

valid reason for treatment of any accused. On
this ground, the courts could or would never

try him. Any achieved competence would be

“artificial.”

We must therefore repudiate the concept of

“artificial competence.” In the determination of

competence to stand trial, anyone accused of a

crime and thought to be mentally ill should have

a right to the following:

1. To be examined by competent persons who
are aware of both the rights and needs of

the accused and the needs of the court,

2. if found in need of treatment, to have

such treatment, either by the use of drugs

or other acceptable modalities, until a

sufficient state of remission is achieved to

warrant his return to the committing court

for disposition of his case.

3. A determination of the stability of the re-

mission. Does the accused have the ability

to be tried in accord with the rules which

we use to establish triability as well as

responsibility?

4.

The determination of his abifity, if found

NOT GUILTY at trial, to function in his

own community in an acceptable way, with

or without medical or psychological sup-

port on an out-patient basis.
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Guanethidine

Antagonism by

Antipsychotic Drugs
DAVID S. JANOWSKY, M.D.*, M. KHALED EL-YOUSEF,

M.D.*, JOHN M. DAVIS, M.D.*, WILLIAM E. FANN,
M.D.**, and JOHN A. OATES, M.D.*

Guanethidine sulfate (Ismelin) is used widely

in the treatment of hypertension. Mitchell and

his co-workers have noted that tricyclic anti-

depressants, including imipramine, desipramine,

and protriptyline reverse the chnical effects of

guanethidine in hypertensive patients. In our

laboratory, we have shown that doxepin, in doses

of 200-300 mg/day, reverses guanethidine’s

antihypertensive effects.® Tricychc antidepres-

sants inhibit the neuronal uptake of norepine-

phrine,^ as well as the uptake of guanethidine

sulfate and related antihypertensive agents.^’®’®

Because of this inhibition, access of these sub-

stances to their intraneuronal site of action is

presumably blocked and they thus fail to exert

their hypotensive action. Since chlorpromazine

and related antipsychotic agents are frequently

used in the treatment of schizophrenia and other

mental illnesses, we felt it important to evaluate

whether chlorpromazine blocks the action of

guanethidine when administered in doses used

clinically, and to compare these effects with

those of related antipsychotic compounds such

as the butyrophenones.

METHODS
One male and three female chronically hos-

pitahzed adult psychiatric inpatients (age 47-62)

were studied. They were admitted to the Clinical

Unit of the Tennessee Neuropsychiatric Insti-

*Departments of Psychiatry and Pharmacology

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine

and the Tennessee Neuropsychiatric Institute, Nash-

ville, Tenn.

**Departments of Psychiatry and Pharmacology

Duke University School of Medicine

Durham, North Carolina

This research was supported in part by grant GM
15431 from the National Institutes of Health, grant

MH 11468 from the National Institute of Mental

Health, and by research support from The State of

Tennessee Department of Mental Health.
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tute.* All the patients had persistent hyperten-

sion of a moderate to severe degree, with

standing blood pressures ranging from 230 to

172 mm Hg systolic and 150 to 110 mm Hg
diastolic. All patients were evaluated by an

internist and diagnosed as suffering from essen-

tial hypertension. The patients were admitted

to the research ward, placed on a regular hos-

pital diet, and taken off all drugs. After a

chnically effective dose of guanethidine was de-

termined, each patient’s blood pressure was

maintained by that dose of guanethidine sulfate

for a period of at least seven days prior to the

administration of the proposed antagonist.

Chlorproamazine, ranging in daily dosage from

100 mg-400 mg, administered in divided doses,

was then added to the guanethidine regime for

a period of no less than 12 days. Chlorproma-

zine was then discontinued and guanethidine

treatment continued for a post antagonist phase

of 9 days or longer, while the same dose of

guanethidine was continued. Chlorpromazine

was reintroduced in two cases. Thus, in six

instances, chlorpromazine was used as the

antagonist. In further studies, haloperidol was

used three times and thiothixene once.

Systolic and diastolic blood pressure measure-

ments were made with the patients in the stand-

ing and supine positions on a four-times-daily

basis throughout all study periods, and a mean
blood pressure plus or minus the standard error

of the mean for a given experimental phase was

computed. Experimental phases were divided

into a phase in which hypertension was con-

trolled by guanethidine and a phase of at least 7

days in which chlorpromazine reversed the

hypotensive action of guanethidine. Similar

phases were utilized when thiothixene and

haloperiodol were used as guanethidine antago-

nists.

RESULTS
Patients were admitted to the ward, taken

off all drugs, and their blood pressure reduced

with guanethidine. Chlorpromazine was then

administered in doses ranging from 100 mg/day-

*The Tennessee Neuropsychiatric Institute is a re-

search facility of the Department of Mental Health

located at Central State Hospital. One of its purposes

is to perform studies on practical aspects of the treat-

ment of the mentally ill as well as to provide special

treatment resources for psychopharmacologic problems

in clinical care. This study on the interaction between

different drugs is typical of the clinical treatment prob-

lems upon which it focuses.
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TABLE 1

The Reversal of the Hypotensive Action of Guanethidine by Antipsychotic Drugs

Daily Dose
Last 7 Days of

Guanethidine Alone
Last 7 Da\ s of

Guanethidine Plus Chlorpromazine P

JHi CPZ, 400 mg; GE, 80 mig 145 3/105 3 176 3/127 3 .OOOOl/.OOOOl

JH2 CPZ, 400 mg; GE, 150 mg 131 5/ 95 3 138 2/104 ± 2 NS, .0006

NH CPZ, 300 mg; GE, 70 mg 158 Hh 6/ 94 = 3 177 9/112 5 .05/.002

JLi CPZ, 400 mg; GE, 60 mg 140 9/ 73 9 147 3/115 2 NS/.OOOl

SLi CPZ, 400 mg; GE, 60 mg 121 6/ 97 4 179 5/118 4 .00001/.00003

SU CPZ, 100 mg; GE, 90 mg 113 6/ 82 4 153 11/105 7 .003/.006

JH
3

Halo, 9 mg; GE, 150 mg 132 3/ 95 2 149 ± 5/ 99 ± 2 .003/.086

SL
3

Halo, 6 mg; GE, 90 mg 125 6/ 84 4 148 ± 5/100 ± 3 .Ol/.Ol

JL, Halo, 6 mg; GE, 60 mg 138 5/ 91 3 154 4/100 ± 2 .005/.02

JL
3

Thio, 60 mg; GE, 60 mg 126 3/ 87 2 156 5/110 3 •OOOl/.OOl

CPZ = chlorpromazine; GE = guanethidine; Halo rr haloperidol; Thio rr thiothixene

400 mg/day which significantly reversed the

antihypertensive effects of guanethidine in all 6

instances in which it was used as an antagonist.

Significant but less dramatic reversals occurred

when haloperidol and thiothixene were used.

Table 1 summarizes the changes in standing

blood pressures occurring during the last seven

days in which hypertension was controlled with

guanethidine, and during the last seven days of

guanethidine-chlorpromazine administration. As
can be seen, a highly significant increase in the

standing diastohc blood pressures occurred in all

cases during chlorpromazine treatment and a

rise in standing systohc blood pressures occurred

during chlorpromazine treatment in all cases.

This change was significant in four of six patients

studied. It was clinically undesirable to reverse

the hypotensive effect of guanethidine to such a

degree as might result in a dangerous or pro-

longed elevation of blood pressure, and, thus, we
terminated the experiments after a definite and

statistically significant reversal in standing dia-

stolic blood pressure was demonstrated. This

reversal was clearly statistically significant in all

patients (p < .002 — p < .00001) and in

most cases chnically significant. The reversal of

guanethidine’s action occurred over a time course

of a few days to more than a week after chlor-

promazine was administered. In 3 instances

there were further rebound increases in blood

pressure for a few days when the chlorpromazine

was withdrawn before the blood pressure fell to

normal levels with treatment with guanethidine

alone.

Table 1 illustrates the effects of haloperidol

and thiothixene on guanethidine hypotension.

As can be seen, significant but relatively small

increases in standing systohc and diastohc blood

pressures occurred with haloperidol administra-

tion in three instances and thiothixene in one.

COMMENT
The antagonism of guanethidine’s antihyper-

tensive effects by antipsychotic agents has ob-

vious imphcations. Antipsychotic agents other

than chlorpromazine, haloperidol, and thiothix-

ene probably have similar effects, since a repre-

sentative from each of the three major categories

of these drugs was studied here. The mechanism

of action for the above phenomenon is probably

the same as that by which the tricychc antide-

pressants antagonize the hypotensive effects of

guanethidine; that is, since guanethidine must

reach the sites within the adrenergic neuron in

order to exert their antihypertensive effects,

agents which block their active concentration in

the neuron will also block their hypotensive

actions.^'^ Antipsychotic agents also have alpha

receptor blocking properties, but m the dose

range utilized here, the membrane uptake block-

ing properties outweigh the alpha blocking prop-

erties.

Our data have certain practical implications.

It would seem useful to utilize other hypertensive

agents than guanethidine when phenothiazines

are utilized. Mitchell et al? suggest that since

methyl DOPA is not concentrated by the mem-
brane pump, it may thus be useful in the treat-

ment of hypertensive psychiatric patients. In

conclusion, we have demonstrated that chlor-
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promazine reversed guanethidine’s antihyperten-

sive effects in six consecutive instances. These

data, plus data from animal studies demonstrat-

ing that chlorpromazine is a neuronal uptake

pump inhibitor, and information indicating that

chlorpromazine blocks guanethidine hypotension

in animals, provide evidence that a drug-drug

interaction occurs causing reversal by chlor-

promazine of the hypotensive effect of guane-

thidine.
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* * *

DOCTOR YOUR COOPERATION IS NEEDED . . .

In the referral of patients with melanomas and sarcomas of soft tissue and bone

The cooperation of physicians is requested

in the referral of patients with melanomas and

sarcomas of soft tissue and bone for studies be-

ing conducted by the National Cancer Institute’s

Surgery Branch at the Clinical Center, National

Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.

Needed are patients with primary tumors and

those with limited metastases which are amen-

able to primary surgical treatment. Selected pa-

tients will be admitted to combined surgery,

chemotherapy, and immunotherapy protocols.

Patients treated will receive adjuvant therapy

according to criteria based on tumor anatomic

location and histologic type. Immunologic studies

will be performed preoperatively and at inter-

vals postoperatively to monitor the effects of

adjuvant therapy and provide sensitive means

of follow-up for earlier detection of recurrent

tumor.

Upon completion of their studies, patients will

be returned to the care of the referring physician

who will receive a summary of findings.

In the referral of patients with cancer
of the oral cavity, pharynx, larynx or sinuses

The cooperation of physicians is requested in

the referral of patients with cancer of the oral

cavity, pharynx, larynx, or paranasal sinuses for

studies being conducted by the National Can-

cer Institute’s Surgery Branch at the Clinical

Center, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,

Maryland.

Patients selected for admission and treatment

will be included in an adjuvant-therapy protocol

where the treatment modalities of surgery, irra-

diation, and chemotherapy will be combined in

such a manner as to determine the feasibility of

such a therapeutic approach and its potential

for decreasing the incidence of local recurrence

and metastases.
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Post-treatment studies are planned which will

include cooperative follow-up between the re-

ferring physician and the National Cancer In-

stitute.

Physicians interested in having their patients

considered for admission to these studies may
write or telephone:

Alfred S. Ketcham, M.D.

Clinical Center, Room lO-N-116

National Institutes of Health

Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Telephone: 301-496-4164

Reprinted from Illinois Medical Journal,

April, 1972.
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diAicop<ilhole9ic
confcfCAce

BARONESS ERLANGER HOSPITAL,
CHATTANOOGA

Rheumatic Fever with Disseminated

Intravascular Coagulation

HISTORY: The patient was a 17 year old w'hite

female who was, first seen by her private physician

in Athens, Tennessee, approximately three weeks

prior to admission to this hospital. According to her

physician, the patient was first seen in his office with

fever, heart murmur, and elevated ASO titer. She was

advised to come to Chattanooga to the Heart Clinic

at that time, but she returned to his office about two

days later, very short of breath. She w'as started on

Penicillin, Cortisone, and bedrest, but did not respond

and returned to his care a few days later when she

was hospitalized in Athens with “CVA” with left

sided weakness. She was continued on the same

medication there. Coumadin was added and arrange-

ments were made to transfer her to Chattanooga. She

was seen here on 5-25-71 and was admitted with

essentially the same histoiy.

Physical examination on admission showed a 17

year old white female with a temperature of 99.5,

pulse 124, respirations, 18, severely ill with generalized

paUor. Her responsiveness w'as sluggish, but she did

respond to pain. Fundi were normal, the lungs w’ere

clear to auscultation, patient was in sinus tachycardia

with a dynamic precordium. The PMI was felt at

the 5th ICS 10 cm to the left of the left sternal

border. A questionable thrill w'as present with a

grade II to HI over \T high pitched systohc murmur
at the apex, also a questionable diastolic rumble at

the apex, and an S3 was noted to be present. There

were no aortic mimnurs noted. The Uver was
palpable two fingerbreadths below the right costal

margin. Positive Babinski was noted on both sides.

There was weakness on the left side of the body. No
nuchal rigidity was noted.

LABORATORY: Chest x-ray on admission showed

cardiomegaly with pulmonarx' edema. The electro-

cardiogram was interpreted as a borderline record,

with sinus tachycardia and a questionable right atrial

enlargement. Hgb, 8.6, Hct 28.9, ^^C 27,700 with

2 juveniles, 1 stab, 89 segs, 7 sm. lymphs, and 1

Ig. lymph. A few polychromatic RBC's were noted,

platelets were felt to be decreased, and there was one

nucleated RBC per 100 RBC’s counted. Chloride, 92,

COo 25.5, Potassium 3.9, Sodium 125. BLNl was 40.

Platelet count was 24,000, fibrinogen 195 mg^, and
sed rate 25. Urinalysis, sp. gravity 1.023, pH 5,

*Charles Richardson, M.D. and Peter Duvoisin,

M.D., Department of Medicine; F. M. Fesmire, M.D.,

Department of Pathologx’, Baroness Erlanger Hospital,

Chattanooga, Tenn. 37403.

Albumin 1-f-, 4-5 WBC’s p/hpf, 40-50 RBC’s p/hpf,

1-2 hyaUne casts, few bacteria. ASO titer 625, C
reactive protein 3. Spinal fluid was negative, sugar

74, protein 19, chloride 119. Coombs test w'as nega-

tive. Throat culture w'as negative for group A beta

streptococcus. Blood cultures were negative on num-

erous occasions. Fluorescent anti-nuclear antibody

was negative X 2. Urine culture was negative.

Thrombin time was 6 sec (control 6 sec). Prothrom-

bin 18 sec (control 12 sec). PIT 44 sec (control

33 sec). Clotting time 8 min.

HOSPITAL COU'RSE: The patient was started on

5,000,000 units of Penicillin every six hours IV. She

was given 40 mg of LasLx and w^as digitalized with

Digoxin. She was also given Streptomycin, ^2 gm
every 12 hours. In spite of this the temperature rose

on the second hospital day to 102, and Penicillin was

increased to 40 million IV units per 24 hour period.

MethiciUin was also started TV with Solu-cortef 100

mg rv^ eveiy^ six hours, Carbenicillin, and Kanamycin.

The patient’s condition did not improve, although the

weakness on the left side may have decreased, but

about 11:00 a.m. on the second hospital day during

rounds, a grade HI to IV over \T diastolic murmur
was heard in the aortic area, and her pulse was noted

to be water-hammer in txpe with a "pistol shot” over

the femorals. This murmur was present throughout

the rem aining hospital stay, though it did var\’ in

intensity.

She remained febrile in spite of massive doses of

antibiotics and steroids, and her condition continued

to deteriorate, with increasing shortness of breath to

the point that she finally required a tracheostomy.

There were episodes of gross hematuria. The periph-

eral blood smear showed changes consistent with

disseminated intravasctilar coagulation s>Tidrome, and

she was given Heparin I\'. This had to be discontinued

however because of hematuria, although it w'as not

clear whether or not the Heparin was causing the

bleeding. She eventually developed numerous PVC’s

which were felt to be Digitalis induced, and she was

given Dil antin with little result. She finally went into

a marked bradjcardia which did not respond to Atro-

pine and Isuprel. This finally progressed to complete

cardiac arrest, and the patient expired on 6-7-71.

CLINICAL DISCUSSION

DR. CHARLES RICILARDSON: This mom-
ing, Dr. Peter Duvoisin has allowed himself to

be placed on the CPC limb. We look forward

to another of his excellent discussions.

DR. PETER DLWOISIN; The patient for

discussion this morning w^as a 17 year old female

who became iU 314 w’eeks before being admitted

to this hospital. After 2 w'eeks of hospitalization,

she died. The Uhiess w*as a progressive one

without remission, characterized by fever and

heart disease. There w^ere associated neurologi-

cal and hematological findings. It w'ould be nice

to know more past histor\% but the referring

physician saw her for the first time several days
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after she became ill and could not document

prior heart disease. The protocol does tell us

that he felt she had acute rheumatic fever. She

was treated with Penicillin, Cortisone, and bed-

rest. She was not hospitalized at that time but

was treated as an outpatient. She deteriorated.

There apparently was some question as to

whether or not she took the oral Penicillin and

Cortisone on a regular basis. One day prior

to admission here, she developed a left hemi-

plegia without aphasia. Coumadin was started

by her primary physician, and she was trans-

ferred to this hospital.

When she arrived here, she was extremely

lethargic and pale, with a fever of 103 and a

sinus tachycardia. It is noteworthy that at the

time she had no remarkable pulmonary findings

other than mild tachypnea. On admission, the

murmur of mitral insufficiency was heard and

cardiomegaly was noted. There was a sound in

diastole, heard best at the apex, which was

thought to be a loud third sound. I would like

to suggest that this could have been the Carey-

Coombs murmur of relative mitral stenosis.

Perhaps relative is a bad term since edema of

the leaflets is thought to be contributory. There

was a left sided hemiplegia and the plantar

reflexes were extensor, bilaterally. There was no

evidence of meningeal irritation.

A few hours after admission, the murmur of

aortic regurgitation was heard and reached

grade IV over VI only to be much less intense

with the passage of a few hours. Apparently,

the diagnosis of aortic valve endocarditis with

cerebral emboli was entertained since the patient

was started on Penicillin, Methicillin, and

Kanamycin. Ten blood cultures, both anaerobic

and aerobic, were negative. The murmur of

aortic insufficiency continued to wax and wane
and the hemodynamic findings of a rapid arterial

runoff were noted. She was digitalized and

Furosemide was given.

On the fourth day of hospitalization she de-

veloped hematuria, and the BUN had risen

from 21 to 40. Urinary output was in excess of

50 cc’s per hour. Her attending physicians must

have entertained the possibility of disseminated

intravascular coagulation since clotting studies

were obtained, and it was noted that she had a

now normal fibrinogen, a platelet count of

60,000, an abnormal PTT, and petechiae. No
mention is made of the peripheral blood smear.

What did the peripheral blood smear show?
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DR. ARNOLD: It showed a decrease in the

number of platelets, and a few helmet cells.

DR. DUVOISIN: Heparin was given, the

platelet count rose to 140,000 and the hematuria

began to clear. It was continued until hematuria

reappeared, and it was stopped and Protamine

given. She apparently developed respiratory

failure and was placed on the volume respirator

with intermittent continuous positive pressure.

She developed hypotension during this therapy.

I have failed to mention that Hydrocortisone

150 mg per day was continued throughout her

hospitalization. She continued to deteriorate and

developed progressive hypoxia, and died of

respiratory failure with a bradyarrhythmia as a

terminal event.

This undoubtedly was a very trying case for

the attending physicians, and the protocol tells

us that cardiac catheterization was strongly con-

sidered and thoughts of valvectomy with a

prosthetic replacement were entertained. An
ASO titer of 650 must have been a contributing

factor in leading her attending physician to a

more conservative management.

Now for the noose.

If it could have been documented that this

young woman had prior evidence of rheumatic

heart disease, that she had a positive throat

culture for beta hemolytic streptococcus during

the early part of this illness, and such findings

as arthralgia, arthritis of a migratory nature,

the unusual finding of erythema marginatum,

and strong serological evidence of antibodies to

streptococcal antigens, I would have made the

unequivocal diagnosis of rheumatic fever, more

likely recurrent. I would not have expected her

to manifest chorea during the early phase of the

illness. She did have evidence of carditis. She

had heart failure. She developed a murmur of

aortic regurgitation with evidence of a rapid

arterial runoff. There was no reason to believe

that she had congenital heart disease. The find-

ings were not characteristic of a ruptured sinus

of Valsalva. The C-reactive protein is helpful,

and it tells us that there was an inflammatory

process. The ASO titer was the only strepto-

coccal serology that was available.

In my experience, mitral insufficiency mur-

murs most commonly develop with rheumatic

fever carditis, but they can develop a diastohc

rumbling sound which is probably due to

swelling of the mitral valve leaflets. This should

not be confused with a scarred truly stenotic
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valve. About 75% of the patients with rheu-

matic fever have arthritis, usually a migratory

polyarthritis. This is not mentioned in the pro-

tocol, and I wonder if this could have been

suppressed by the Cortisone. In addition, this

young woman was very ill and may not have

complained of arthralgia. We know that ap-

proximately 10% of patients with rheumatic

fever and a normal sinus rhythm can have

atrial thrombi that lead to emboli to the

cerebrovasculature. Four percent of patients

with acute rheumatic fever die from carditis.

Now, it is a bit upsetting that Cortisone ap-

parently did not have any effect on the carditis.

It is upsetting that there was a strong suggestion

of bacterial endocarditis. I would have con-

sidered a viral myocarditis. However, aortic

regurgitation is not a feature of viral myocardi-

tis, but mitral regurgitation may very well be a

feature of it. I cannot rule out endocarditis

even in the presence of numerous negative blood

cultures. She had fever of greater than a week’s

duration, and it was unexplained. It was as-

sociated with a significant heart murmur. She

had been on antibiotics prior to admission.

However, some studies have indicated that the

percentage of positive blood cultures is the same

in the presence of endocarditis on or off anti-

biotics. I would think that this would have to do

with the organism involved and the particular

antibiotics the patient was on.

How could she have gotten endocarditis? The

protocol tells us that she had severe dental

caries and this is known to be a common site

of entrace of bacteremia. Probably the most

common source of bacteremia in hospitalized

patients stems from the use of urinary tract

catheters and the use of indwelling intravenous

catheters. In recent years, we have been con-

fronted with the problems of endocarditis from

very unusual organisms stemming from drug

addiction, though I doubt that there is too much
mainlining in rural McMinn County. She did

develop petechiae and questionable spleno-

megaly. The protocol states that Roth spots,

Janeway lesions, and Osier’s nodes were not

noted. I believe that we see these latter findings

less often than formerly, and it is probably re-

lated to the observation that these are findings of

bacterial endocarditis present for two or more
months. The distinction between acute and

subacute endocarditis is not an issue as it once

was. She obviously had a cerebrovascular ac-

cident and this does occur in about 25% of the

people with bacterial endocarditis with perhaps

a greater frequency if the endocarditis involves

an aortic valve.

What are other possible reasons for this

young woman to develop a left sided hemi-

plegia? Atherosclerosis of a cerebrovasculature

would be almost unheard of in a young woman.

A ruptured aneurysm is a possibifity but her

spinal tap was normal. Could she have had an

arteritis associated with rheumatic fever? Yes,

she could have. She was anemic with a hemo-

globin of 8.6 gm she did have an elevated

white count of 14-16,000 with a left shift. She

had hematuria without red ceU casts that could

have been from the glomerulonephritis that one

sees with bacterial endocarditis. This nephritis

is more than the abnormal mechanics from an

embolus. She did develop a new murmur under

observation. I think the case for endocarditis

is strong despite the negative blood cultures.

Now to move on to the problem of dissemi-

nated intravascular coagulation. The list grows

almost weekly of underlying diseases that can be

associated with this syndrome. Gram-negative

bacterial infections are highest on the list, but

this can also be associated with gram positive

infections such as pneumococcus. Characteris-

tically, there is thrombocytopenia, low fibrino-

gen, and though not necessarily so, low factors

V and VIII. Recently, it has been possible in

some centers to measure the split products of

fibrin. Often the prothrombin time is pro-

longed, the PTT is abnormal, and clotting in

vitro is markedly impaired.

The literature does not support DIG as being

common cause of cerebrovascular accidents.

Heparin is the best treatment at the moment
and it was used in this patient. The findings of

split red cells on smear, a low normal fibrinogen

level, that in this setting should have been high,

thrombocytopenia, mildly abnormal prothrombin

time, mildly abnormal clotting time, and a mild-

ly abnormal PTT certainly support the diagnosis

of disseminated intravascular coagulation. A
rather prompt response in the platelet count

after a trial of Heparin further supports it.

May I have a look at the x-rays? Four chest

x-rays were taken, one on the first hospital

day, one on the third hospital day, the eighth

day, and the tenth day. Initially, she had a

diffuse, apparently interstitial infiltrate, most

marked in the right lower lobe. This could have
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been an infectious process or it may have been

due to congestive heart failure or both. Cer-

tainly, there was no pleural effusion on admis-

sion. The heart on admission was certainly

large and it appears that the left ventricle ac-

counts for most of the enlargement. Surprising-

ly, by the third day she had developed a lesion

in the right apex, and by the eighth day we can

see that it is clearing. I think this suggests a

possibility of a pulmonary embolus. An infec-

tious process cannot be ruled out. One should

have kept in mind the possibility of an unusual

organism related to corticosteroid therapy.

The electrocardiogram is not too remarkable.

It shows sinus tachycardia, though the P waves

do suggest right atrial enlargement. The axis

is about 90 degrees which is not abnormal for a

17 year old woman. The terminal episode was a

bradyarrhythmia, which could have been related

to hypoxia, emboli to the coronary arteries, or

even to Digitalis. The BUN was rising with no

evidence of gastrointestinal bleeding.

I certainly would have considered lupus

erythematosus in this patient but fluorescent

anti-nuclear antibody studies were negative. I

think that she did have an infectious process. I

think the lungs were involved. I think that bac-

terial endocarditis was likely, and statistically

the organism was Strep viridans, but the rapidity

with which she developed aortic insufficiency

would suggest staphlococcus or pneumococcus.

I might mention that bacterial endocarditis on

the aortic valve with rapid obstruction of the

valve is an indication for surgical removal of

the diseased valve and prosthetic replacement.

In one study, ten out of thirteen patients sur-

vived the surgery, and at time of publication,

had survived four or more years.

In conclusion, I think that this young woman
did have acute rheumatic fever, complicated by

bacterial endocarditis with emboli to brain, kid-

neys, and possibly to the liver, with abscess

formation. In addition, I think she probably had

a pneumonic process as well as congestive

heart failure. I think her death was due to

bacterial endocarditis superimposed on acute

rheumatic fever.

DR. RICHARDSON; Thank you. Dr.

Duvoisin. One hundred per cent of the house-

staff and clinical clerks thought that the patient

had bacterial endocarditis. Ninety percent felt

the patient had associated disseminated intra-

vascular coagulation. Sixty-five percent felt the
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patient had not only bacterial endocarditis but

also had rheumatic fever and ten per cent felt

the patient had congenital heart disease.

I was the attending physician of this young

woman. She came from a very rural environ-

ment in McMinn County, and we did not think

that she was a candidate for mainlining of drugs.

There are things that we did not tell Dr.

Duvoisin. On admission, we felt strongly that

the patient did have endocarditis and cardiac

catheterization in preparation for surgery was

strongly considered. This was precluded by the

growing evidence of rheumatic fever. She did

develop obvious consumption coagulopathy

which responded rather dramatically to Heparin

therapy. Her platelet count rose to greater than

100,000 and her fibrinogen level rose. We took

numerous blood cultures while withholding anti-

biotics and added Penicillinase to the cultures.

After five days of Penicillin, Methicillin, and

Kanamycin, her fever did not decline at all. We
added Carbenicillin on the fifth day, which was

the time at which we thought she did have

consumption coagulopathy. She did not im-

prove, except from the standpoint that her

aortic incompetence diminished, as evidenced by

decreased murmur intensity and decreased pe-

ripheral signs. One interesting aspect was that

through most of her course, the central venous

pressure remained normal. We would have felt

much better had we had the capacity to monitor

the wedge pressure.

Despite Digitalis and Furosemide, she re-

mained in heart failure. We continued her on

Cortisone because we felt that she did have

rheumatic fever. She became severely hypoxic

and we could not keep her adequately oxygen-

ated with the volume respirator using 5-6 mm
of continuous pressure. Her blood pressure fell

during the positive pressure administration, and

plasma expanders were given. She developed a

severe bradyarrhythmia which did not respond

to Atropine or Isuprel. The rhythm progressive-

ly slowed to cardiac arrest and we could not

resuscitate her.

During the course of this patient’s illness one

of the residents brought me a paper published

in LANCET, 1950, pointing out that arteritis

of the brain and lungs may be prominent in

rheumatic fever. I would not be surprised to

see this in this patient. In addition, it would be

interesting to know if the patient had a normal

spleen, since disseminated intravascular coagu-
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lation secondary to pneumococcal septicemia is

more common in people without a spleen. It

will be interesting to see if pseudomonas or

other gram-negative organisms were cultured at

post. If she did have a fungus, aspergillus has

been associated with disseminated intravascular

coagulation. I think that we should mention

that thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura was

considered. Dr. Fesmire did the autopsy and

has the final pathologic diagnosis.

DR. FRANK FESMIRE: The chnical find-

ings in this patient were seemingly out of pro-

portion to the findings of the post mortem ex-

amination. Significant post mortem findings

included those involving the cardiovascular sys-

tem, respiratory system, genitourinary system,

and central nervous system. The heart weighed

350 grams. Examination of the valves revealed

dramatic findings involving the tricuspid, mitral,

and aortic valve. Each of these valves was

unthickened but contained discrete grey verru-

cae along the free margins of the anterior

surface. These vegetations did not extend to

the chordae tendinae and did not involve the

atria. Their uniform size was distinctive. In-

flammatory exudate was not present. The chor-

dae tendinae had a normal appearance and the

endocardial surface of each atrium was smooth,

no MacCallum patch formation being present.

The myocardium on cut surface revealed

scattered small indiscrete greyish white areas

having the appearance of fibrosis. Microscopic

examination revealed the small verrucae to con-

sist of pink amorphous material (Fig. 1 ) . Bac-

teria were not present and an inflammatory

reaction was not present. Sections of the myo-

cardium revealed scattered area of fibrinoid

degeneration about which there were histiocytic

type cells, representing Aschoff nodules. Also,

there were many areas in which Aschoff bodies

had been converted to small scars (Fig. 2).

There were scattered small infiltrates of chronic

inflammatory cells with a lesser number of

acute inflammatory cells (Fig. 3). The in-

flammatory reaction was minimal, and this can

be at least partially attributed to the steroid

medication.

A very interesting finding was the presence

of thrombi within the arterioles and capillaries

associated with a non-necrotizing vasculitis

(Fig. 4). The thrombi were pink and amor-

phous “hyaline thrombi” and did not contain

erythrocytes or white cells. The arteriolar walls

Fig. 1 Verrucas on leaflet of mitral valve (XIO),

Fig. 2 Myocardium showing post-rheumatic fibrosis

(X4).

Fig. 3 Non-specific interstitial myocarditis (X40).

revealed minimal fibrinoid changes of the media

associated with hyperplastic thickening and nar-

rowing. The thrombi were of the type found

with thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura and

disseminated intravascular coagulation and the
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Fig. 4 Organizing “hyaline thrombus” of small

coronary artery (X40).

changes involving the arteriolar walls were of

the type found with rheumatic fever as well as

other collagen diseases. These vascular lesions

and thrombi were also found to involve the

lungs, kidneys, and brain. Gross findings which

would explain the transient left hemiplegia were

not demonstrated.

Both lungs were heavier than normal, pur-

plish, and rubbery with scattered irregular poorly

circumscribed areas of consolidation. Micro-

scopic examination revealed the previously de-

scribed vasculitis, edema, and scattered areas of

pneumonitis with patchy fibrinous exudate with-

in many of the alveolar sacs (Fig. 5). Some

areas revealed hemorrhagic necrosis.

The kidneys were slightly enlarged with no

discrete lesions. Microscopic examination how-

ever, revealed the previously described vasculitis

and “hyaline thrombi”, and also minimal swell-

ing of the glomeruli and increased cellularity

of the glomerular tufts. These changes were of

the type found with an “acute post-streptococcal

glomerulonephritis.” There was a virtual ab-

sence of inflammatory cells and again it is felt

that this can be attributed to the steroid therapy.

In summary, this case represents one of rheu-

matic fever with rheumatic heart disease, early

glomerulitis, and vasculitis with “hyaline

thrombi” involving most of the organs of the

body. Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura

and disseminated intravascular coagulation are

relatively infrequent complications of rheumatic

fever. These severe hemorrhagic pneumonitis

was the immediate cause of death. Septic em-

boli were not present. Post mortem cultures for
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Fig. 5 Pneumonitis with small pulmonary artery show-

ing hyperplastic thickening and narrowing of lumen

(X40).

bacteria and fungi were negative.

FINAL ANATOMIC DIAGNOSES
I. Rheumatic heart disease with

A. Verrucous involvement of the tri-

cuspid, mitral, and aortic valves

B. Mild myocarditis and myocardial

scarring

C. Rheumatic pneumonia, bilateral,

severe

II. Early glomerulitis, bilateral, compatible

with rheumatic fever.

III. Rheumatic vasculitis, systemic.

IV. Disseminated intravascular coagulation

(“thrombotic thrombocytopenic pur-

pura”).

DR. RICHARDSON: Thank you. Dr. Fes-

mire. Perhaps there are proteins in the heart

that are similar to streptococcal antigens, but it

seems to me that in this case the response was a

systemic vascular inflammatory response. We
did not find hard proof of bacterial endocarditis,

and the glomerulonephritis that was present

must be explained on another basis, most prob-

ably on the basis of arteritis. The vascular

lesions in the lung were those of arteritis. We
saw amorphous, pink staining material in the

small vessels of the heart, the brain, the kidney,

and the lungs. As Dr. Fesmire pointed out,

these lesions were not unlike those seen in

thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura. A fas-

cinating question arises here. What are the

interrelationships of TTP, rheumatic fever, and

disseminated intravascular coagulation?
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HISTORY: A 47-year-old man presented with

epigastric distress occurring without definite relation-

ship to meals or exercise. No preWous electrocardio-

gram had been obtained. His admission electrocardio-

gram was interpreted by a house ofl&cer as

compatible with an anterolateral and superior myo-

cardial infarction of indeterminate age (Fig. 1).

Further questioning of the patient, physical examina-

tion and chest X-ray prompted a repeat electrocardio-

gram which was normal (Fig. 2). Discharge diagnosis

was hyperacidity symptoms without demonstrable

pathology.

normalities may be interpreted as easily as the

usual electrocardiogram. Although the human

body is essentially bilaterally symmetrical, at

a ver\’ early embrvonic stage normal asymmetry

of the thoracic and abdominal viscera is de-

termined, such that the cardiac apex points to

the left, the liver is on the right, and etc. Oc-

casionally the statistically “normal” situation is

reversed and in a small number of these people

associated congenital abnormahties may occur.

In the usual uncompUcated case of mirror image

dextrocardia, longevity is normal and the only

significant concern is the physician's frustration

interpreting physical and laboratory’ findings

which are right-left reversed. In the case of

Figure 1

DISCUSSION: The electrocardiographic di-

agnosis of mirror image dextorcardia is usually

quite easy, and after recognition, electrical ab-

From; Department of Cardiology, St. Thomas Hos-

pital, Nashville, Term.

the electrocardiogram the most obvious features

occur in standard lead I and the precordial leads.

In lead I apparent right axis deviation and P

wave inversion are noted. These features could

be caused by accidental reversal of the arm
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Figure 2

leads, but the differential diagnosis is obvious on

inspection of the precordial leads. In accidental

arm lead reversal, a central zero reference ter-

minal is maintained in the ECG machine since

it can still sample and add simultaneous elec-

trical potentials from both arms and the left

leg. In this circumstance the precordial leads

remain unaltered since they are unipolar leads

and are compared to the zero central terminal

reference. In mirror image dextrocardia how-

ever, the usual left precordial electrode place-

ments become progressively further away from

the right sided heart and a distinctly abnormal

pattern of lessening QRS voltage is noted.

A simple way to both document the mirror

image dextrocardia and aid in interpretation of

the electrocardiogram is to first make a record-

ing in the usual manner and then “correct” the
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situation by intentionally reversing the arm leads

and recording the precordial leads in mirror

fashion over the right precordium. The electro-

cardiogram thus becomes statistically “normal”

and can be used to evaluate chamber enlarge-

m.ent, ischemic changes, etc., in the usual

manner.

FINAL ECG DIAGNOSIS:
1 ) Dextrocardia

2) Within normal limits.

Harry L. Page, Jr., M.D.

\V. Barton Campbell, M.D.

Co-Directors

Department of Cardiology

St. Thomas Hospital

Nashville, Tennessee
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Laboratory Services

BACKGROUND: Dr. Ernest Sangue was em-

ployed by the State Board of Health as Bac-

teriologist, without compensation on the fifth

of January, 1897. This was the beginning of

Laboratory Services for the State of Tennessee.

Dr. Sangue was Professor of Pathology, His-

tology, and Bacteriology in Vanderbilt Medical

College. He served in this capacity until his

death in 1900.

In 1914 the work of the state laboratory be-

came a full time operation. The laboratory

services were rendered under the State Board

of Health until 1923, when the Board of Health

was abolished, and the State Department of

Public Health was created.

LABORATORIES TODAY: A major activity

is the provision of reference service to hospital

laboratories in the specialties of aerobic and

anaerobic bacteriology. Most hospital labora-

tories perform some level of bacteriology but

most of them need assistance at some point in

the identification process. Our proficiency be-

gins where theirs ends. There was a large in-

crease in the number of reference cultures

processed during the last year. The increase

amounted to approximately one thousand cul-

tures. This is a very significant increase since

each of these cultures present a definite chal-

lenge to our technical personnel.

Requests for rubella antibody determinations

increased to over five thousand this year. This

is five times more than were performed during

the previous year. This test is available to all

the physicians in Tennessee through the Central

Laboratory in Nashville.

The Group A Streptococci screening program

continued to grow in size during the current

year. There will be approximately 95,000

examinations performed this year, over 2,000

more than were performed last year. Many of

the results were available to physicians within

24 hours after the specimen were collected.

1971 was a peak year for the implementation

of the Tennessee Medical Laboratory Act. The
Medical Laboratory Licensing Service was cre-

ated and staffed with four technical and two

clerical personnel. This enabled us to move
ahead to the phases of the program that require

the involvement of technical personnel. During

February and March of 1971, six Standard

Workshops were held, to inform laboratory di-

rectors, laboratory supervisors, and hospital ad-

ministrators as to what they would have to

do in order for their laboratory to be in

compliance with the Tennessee Medical Labora-

tory Act.

The number of Guthrie tests performed to

determine the presence of abnormal quantities

of phenylalanine in the blood of infants con-

tinues to increase from year to year. Approx-
imately 65,000 of these tests were performed

during the last fiscal year. This represents about

90 percent of the live births in the state. It

will take a great deal of effort from many peo-

ple to move much closer to the one hundred
percent mark.

The Diabetes Detection Program has been in

progress for 5 years and is expanding rapidly

throughout the state. Last year 8,000 persons

were tested. The projected figure for this year

is 12,000. The results of these tests are sent

to the county where proper action is taken on

all positive tests and all results are recorded

on the registration card.

There were 38,000 tuberculosis cultures per-

formed last year, and this year the number
will increase to approximately 40,000. This is

an increase of only 2,000, but we are weU over

the halfway mark in the Tuberculosis Eradica-

tion Program and the period of dramatic in-

crease in this type of examination should almost

be over.

For the second successive year, the number
of animal heads examined for the presence of

rabies virus and the number of positive heads

found were more than the previous year’s total.

Out of 2,400 heads examined during 1970-71,

102 were positive. This year, 3,400 have been

examined and 200 were found to be positive.

Before the state-wide vaccination program was

inaugurated, Tennessee in 1947 had a high of

847 rabid dogs in one year.
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The Prevalence of

Mental Retardation and its Implications

Because of the upsurge of interest in mental

retardation in recent years and because of

increasing emphasis on retaining the develop-

mentally disabled in the community, the prac-

ticing physician will see more and more re-

tardates in his office. Though his primary

responsibility lies in the area of early diagnosis,

prevention, treatment and counseling, there may
be occasions when he will participate in the

planning of community services. Statistical data

on mental retardation may be beneficial for this

purpose.

There are estimated to be six million re-

tardates (IQ 70 or less) in the United States.

Even though an accurate figure is not available,

it is generally accepted that 3% of the popu-

lation are retarded. According to the 1970

census, the population of the State of Tennessee

is four million; therefore, it is estimated that

there are 120,000 retardates in Tennessee. The

total for all retardates in mental retardation hos-

pitals in Tennessee is approximately 2,865 as

of May, 1972. There are 1,125 retardates at

Clover Bottom Hospital and School in Nash-

ville; Greene Valley Hospital and School at

Greeneville, Tennessee, has 1,100 residents;

Arlington Hospital and School at Arlington has

640. There were also at that date 627 re-

tardates in psychiatric hospitals.

DEGREE OF MENTAL RETARDATION
AND ITS DISTRIBUTION

Mental retardation is classified as mild, mod-

erate, severe and profound according to the

IQ level, and its distribution in the general

population is shown in Table I:

TABLE I

Degree of Retardation IQ Level Distribution in the
(Stanford-Binet) General Population

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Profound

67-52 89%

51-36 6.0%

35-20 3.5%

Under 20 1.5%

*AAMD (American Association on Mental De-

ficiency) medical classification.

This distribution is reversed in the institutional

population, as shown by Table 2 developed from

a study based on the 1970 census:

TABLE 2

TOTAL MENTALLY RETARDED POPULATION
IN TENNESSEE

120,000 (estimated as of 1970)

Degree of
Retardation

National
%

Estimated Retarded % of Retarded
Retarded in 3

,
in 3

in Tennessee Institutions Institutions

Mild 89% 106,800 229 0.2%

Moderate 6% 7,200 430 6%

Severe 3.5% 4,200 581 14%

Profound 1.5% 1,800 1,398 78%

TOTAL 120,000 2,638

Eighty--nine percent of the mentally retarded

are mildly retarded and the majority remain in

the community. Only .2% are staying in the

institutions. On the other hand, 1.5% of the

retarded population are profoundly retarded

while 78% of the profoundly retarded are in

the three state institutions, leaving only approx-

imately 400 profoundly retarded in the com-

munity. This comparatively small number of

retardates could be easily admitted to the insti-

tution if necessary if large numbers of the

mildly and moderately retarded are discharged.

Therefore needs for services for the profoundly

retarded in the community would be neghgible.

* Various Causes of Mental Retardation

Causes of mental retardation could be grouped

into three major categories, such as known

causes, unknown cause with structural reactions

manifest and uncertain cause with functional re-

action alone manifest.

Eleven hundred nineteen or 40.2% of the

total institutional population of Tennessee were

classified as mental retardation due to known

causes, such as infection, intoxication, trauma,

metabolic disorders, new growth, Down’s Syn-

drome and other congenital anomalies, de-

generative diseases and prematurity.

Fourteen hundred thirteen or 50% of the

total institutional population in Tennessee were

classified as mental retardation due to unknown
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or uncertain cause with structural reactions

manifest (organic or brain-damaged). This is

the single largest category in classification, and

is presumably caused by genetic factors or other

prenatal or paranatal environmental insults.

With prospective studies and further develop-

ment in diagnostic techniques, causes of mental

retardation among this group will be identified

in the future.

Two hundred forty-nine or 8.9% of the insti-

tutional population were classified as mental re-

tardation due to uncertain cause with functional

reaction alone manifest (no brain damage).

These are mostly mildly retarded and are con-

sidered mentally retarded due to social-cultural

or emotional factors.

From the foregoing, it is obvious that over

90% of the present population in the state

institution is brain damaged or neurologically

handicapped. On the other hand, 99.8% of the

mildly retarded are located in the community.

Therefore, while education and training will be

the major concern among the mentally retarded

population in the community, rehabilitative or

habilitation programs and medical care would

be the major concern among the mentally re-

tarded population in the state institutions.

However, the full array of disciplines (medical,

psychological, social, educational) are needed

both in the residential facilities and in our

community.

THE PREVALENCE OF VARIOUS
HANDICAPS

Incidence of handicaps is higher as the IQ

level drops. Institutional survey at Clover

Bottom Hospital and School shows, for the

mildly retarded, 10% visually handicapped, 18%
epilepsy, 43% behavior problems, and 25%
motor disabilities. In contrast, there are 20%
visually handicapped, 38% epilepsy, 24% be-

havior problems and 68% motor disability

among the profoundly retarded population.

These figures suggest the type and extent of

the programs to be provided in the community

and at the institution. Although some empha-

size community placement of all retardates in-

cluding the profoundly retarded, it is my behef

that most of the profoundly retarded need resi-

dential facilities, many for a lifetime. Since

nearly 70% of them have motor disabifity,

rehabilitative programs should be geared towards

improvement of motor disabilities. No feeding

or dressing skill would be improved without

improvement in motor disability. In contrast,

there is need for more educational programs

and counseling among the mentally retarded

in the community, since many are mildly re-

tarded and a high percentage (43%) have

behavior problems.

In the planning programs in the community,

we should not forget the fact that there is a

high incidence of epilepsy (18%) and other

neurological handicaps even among the mildly

retarded group.

Choon Duck Son, M.D.

Associate Director

Training and Research

Tennessee Dept, of Mental Health

Organized giving creates IMPACT!

IMPACT creates the opportunity.

To physicians, IMPACT means:

INDEPENDENT MEDICINE^S POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE-

TENNESSEE

Your dues are needed NOW!

Send to: IMPACT, P.O. Box 645, Nashville, Tenn. 37202
A copy of our report, filed with the appropriate supervisory officer is (or will be) available for purchase from

the Superintendent of Documents, United States Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402
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Coronary Care Holding Units

Quality emergency care for heart attack vic-

tims is now available in three small Tennessee

communities. Coronary care holding units have

been installed at Copper Basin Hospital in

Copperhill, at Unicoi County Memorial Hospital

in Erwin, and at Giles County Hospital in

Pulaski.

In an effort to make emergency coronary

care available to citizens of the region, TMS/
RMP is currently funding a project

—“A Re-

gional Program for Assisting New Coronary

Care Units in Small Hospitals and Developing

Holding Units.” The Project Director is Dr.

Gottlieb C. Friesinger, Director, Division of

Cardiology, Vanderbilt University School of

Medicine.

Health Care Now Available in

Appalachian Mountain Communities

Residents of three rural Appalachian com-

munities will have full-time health care available

for the first time this year. The Tennessee Mid-

South Regional Medical Program has approved

a grant which will allow clinics in Frakes, Ken-

tucky and Clairfield and Duff, Tennessee to

operate daily.

Each clinic will be staffed by a full-time nurse

practitioner, an assistant, a health aide, an auto-

mobile driver and an outreach worker. Doctors

will visit the clinics on a weekly basis, but the

nurse practitioner will be able to perform some

duties without direct physician supervision. She

will be a specially trained registered nurse who
has received additional certified training as a

nurse practitioner.

The three clinics, prior to funding, operated

on a part-time basis. More than half of the

4,500 residents of the region are now using

them. Many people have not had any full-time

care because there has been no medical service

available. There is not one resident doctor in

the area. Many of the people, over 57 percent,

have incomes of less than $3,000 a year, do

not own motor vehicles and are unable to travel

out of the region for medical care.

The program will emphasize good dental

health and a dentist, dental assistant and aide

will also be hired. Education in health areas

and prevention of health problems are two other

aims of the program.

The project was planned by residents of the

three communities in an attempt to find a solu-

tion to their health need problems. A board,

made up of citizens of the three communities,

will be responsible for the distribution of funds

and they will administer the program.

The Clear Fork Community Development
Projects, Inc. is located in the Clairfield, Ten-

nessee Community Center. The White Oak
Clinic in Duff, Tennessee is in a 12 foot by
60 foot converted house trailer. The Frakes,

Kentucky clinic is currently located in the base-

ment of the Post Office.

The project has also received funding from
the Ohio Valley Regional Medical Program.

The project director is Steven A. Kabin.

Continuity of Care for

Hypertensive Patients

A two-year study designed to allow nurses to

do follow-up care on patients with hypertension

at Alton Park Health Center has recently been

funded by the Tennessee Mid-South Regional

Medical Program. The Center is located in a

predominately black area of Chattanooga, and

average family annual income is $3,700. Cur-

rently, the center treats 1,000 patients with

hypertension.

Three nurses at the center under the super-

vision of the physician will be responsible for

follow-up care of hypertensive patients. It is

hoped the project will demonstrate that close

care of patients will lead to lower morbidity rates

in the Alton Park area.

Two family health workers will also be in-

volved in the program at the center which

currently serves 33,000 people in this area of

Chattanooga. The project director is William

Findley, M.D., Alton Park Neighborhood Health

Center.
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TMA AT WORK . . . Since the conclusion of the Annual Meeting of the
Association on April 15, actions taken by the House of Delegates have
been expedited on the issues adopted. Carrying out the actions and
mandates of the House of Delegates has been volumnious in completing
the work called for in the resolutions and reports of the House of

Delegates ... In addition, a planning meeting of the Rural Health
Committee was conducted on May 7 for the Rural Health Conference this
fall . • • Also, in May, the TMA staff and Chairman of the Committee on
Legislation, and the Committee on Communications and Public Service met
jointly with a representative of the AMA in Nashville concerning "ACTION
'72". This consists of an information program of TMA physicians
pertaining to the Medicredit bill before the Congress and National
Health Insurance ... A lengthy meeting of the Committee on Continuing
Medical Education was conducted on June 4 concerning further program
planning . . . The Committee on Scientific Affairs met June 10 to plan
the TMA presentations for the 1973 Annual Meeting, and on June 11, the
Committee met with some thirty representatives of the organized medical
specialty societies in the State, planning and coordinating the presen-
tations to be presented at the 1973 Annual Meeting ... A meeting of

the Emergency Medical Services Committee was conducted on June 20 . . .

The Board of Trustees held its regular quarterly meeting on July 8-9. A
complete resume of the Board's actions will be abstracted in the August
JOURNAL.

OU nV
'T n' T'

ASSIGNMENTS OF NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS PERSONNEL . . . First major
assignments have been made under the new National Health Service Corps
Program created to bring health pers onnel—MDs, dentists, nurses and
others-to areas poor in health services . . . This assignment sent 288
health professionals into 122 communities and rural areas throughout
the Nation . . . Contingent included 152 MDs, 20 dentists, 72 nurses
and 44 other health workers. The first contingent of professionals will
be assigned to 39 states. Volunteers for the program will fulfill the
military draft obligations with service in the Corps. The program
actually started with 68 workers assigned earlier this year. ( Medical
News Report

,

May 29, Vol. 4, No. 21) . . . TMA has learned that three
physicians will be placed in Tennessee sometime after July 1. Nurse
practitioners are being considered for two other less acute areas in
the state.

ON ACCEPTING ASSIGNMENTS . . . Physicians who accept assignment on
Medicare but "x out" claim form wording which states "will accept the
charge of determination of the Medicare carrier as the full charge" may
be risking legal jeopardy. Medicare law requires those accepting assign-
ment to honor full charge determination made by the carrier. This does



not apply to those physicians who directly bill their patients and who
do not accept assignment*

Ji:

UNLICENSED PHYSICIANS . . . Every licensed physician in Tennessee and every
hospital in the state was forwarded a letter early last month pertaining
to unlicensed physicians in the state. This letter was over the
signature of TMA's President, and the Commissioner of Public Health,
who is also the executive officer of the Licensing Board for the Healing
Arts in Tennessee* This information should be important to every
licensed and unlicensed physician, and if any physician receiving the
letter has not carefully studied it, he is urged to do so. The letter
was directed to be forwarded by the Reference Committee of the House of

Delegates pertaining to Resolution No. 3, adopted by the House in April*
<JU^ nr

TENNESSEE STANDS OUT IN CONTRIBUTIONS TO AMA-ERF . . . Tennessee was one
of the five leading states in contributions to the American Medical
Association's Education and Research Foundation, and exceeded only by
four much larger states. These funds went largely for medical education.
In 1971 Tennessee physicians contributed $8,825 and the Woman's Auxil-
iary contributed $47,451.18 for a total of $56,276.18. This amount was
exceeded only by the states of California, Illinois, New York and Ohio*
This was a remarkable record for Tennessee physicians and their wives*
The TMA Woman's Auxiliary was very active in this program and deserves
your commendation.

* !}! *

AMA SEEKS OPINIONS ON TOP ISSUES OF THE DAY . . . The first membership
opinion poll in the history of the AMA was mailed to 178,000 doctors
across the land* Answers were to be tabulated and presented to the AMA
Annual Meeting in San Francisco. Survey questions were developed by an
AD Hoc Committee of the AMA House of Delegates* This is the first of a

series of polls designed to give every AMA member an opportunity to be

heard . • . 94,100 physicians participated in the AMA's first opinion
poll concluded on May 5. They comprise 53% of the members who received
questionnaires*

* *

REPRESENTATIVE MILLS DISCUSSES HEALTH CARE . . . Representative Wilbur
Mills (D-Ark.

)
Chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee,

outlined his feelings on national health insurance and related health
care subjects in an address to the Second National House Staff Confer-
ence Institute for the study of health and society . * * Mr* Mills said
that the government could assist in the health care insurance area "by
providing the mechanism under which virtually every American family,
regardless of its situation, will have the same basic coverage at about
the same price." And, he said "I believe that we can do it without
having to place on the Federal bureaucracy the entirely impossible
administrative task of managing our entire health complex*" He set forth
three major elements of his plan for providing uniform insurance bene-
fits for all members of society; (1) mandated health coverage for the
employed, with cost sharing between employers and employees; (2) a new
program of health care for the poor, providing uniform benefits "at

least as comprehensive as those available to the middle income groups"

;

and (3) nationwide options, under government auspices, to provide health
insurance to the self-employed and certain small employers. As a sup-
plement to the basic health insurance plans, Mr. Mills recommended the
adoption of a catastrophic health insurance program related to a
family's taxable income. In addition to his proposals for health insur-
ance, Mr* Mills again called for expansion of Title V maternal child
health programs.



GATLINBURG TO HOST RURAL HEALTH CONFERENCE ... The 10th annual
Tennessee Rural Health Conference will be conducted in Gatlinburg
October 4, 1972. Site of the meeting will be the River Terrace Motor
Lodge. Co-sponsored by TMA, Tennessee Farm Bureau Federation and the
University of Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service, the meeting is

expected to attract more than 200 physicians, extension service person-
nel, county agents, home demonstration club members and others from the
surrounding East Tennessee counties. Topics to be discussed on the
program include The Care of the High Risk Newborn ; Use of the Nurse
Practitioner in a Community Practice ; National Health Service Corps ;

Tennessee's recently enacted Emergency Medical Services legislation;
Health Education and Improvement of Rural Health Services. Dr, Charles
A, Trahern of Clarksville is chairman of the TMA Rural Health Committee,

TEXAS VOTES TO ACCEPT OSTEOPATHS ... The House of Delegates of the
Texas Medical Association has voted in favor of a proposal which would
allow conversion of the Degree of Osteopathy to the Degree of Doctor of

Medicine. The state's six medical schools have also endorsed the
proposal and the procedural details will be developed by the schools.
As envisaged, a DO wishing to convert to an MD will submit an appli-
cation to a medical school. He will be required to complete an advanced
course in medicine, the scope of which will be determined from screening
of his qualifications and background. A substantial number of osteopaths
have requested the opportunity to convert, according to the Texas
Medical Association but the procedure is being opposed by the Texas
Association of Osteopathic Physicians, In conjunction with this pro-
gram, the TMA House of Delegates also voted to open TMA memberships to
osteopaths on the same basis as MD memberships. To be eligible, an
osteopath will be required to belong to a county medical society.

KANSAS MEDICAL WITHDRAWS BLUE SHIELD SUPPORT . . . The Kansas Medical
Society has voted to withdraw sponsorship of the state's Blue Shield
Plan. The society said that the public should not be given the im-
pression that the plan is the "doctor's plan" and that peer review could



be better performed by a foundation. Blue Shield should be treated like
other reputable insurance companies, the society said, and physicians
should continue to participate individually if they desire.

^ ^

AMA FIELD REPRESENTATIVE RESIGNS . . . Leon Swatzell, AMA field repre-
sentative for the past three years has resigned to accept a position
as Regional Vice President for Planned Equity Corporation. Mr, Swatzell
was director of the AMA’s Memphis Regional Office and will continue in
his new position to headquarter in Memphis. A successor has not been
named to date.

TIME FOR ACTION *72 . . . The AMA has launched a new national health in-
surance project, entitled ACTION '72, for implementation through state
medical associations. As a membership educational program, ACTION '72

is a series of four kits which provide NHI advertisements for inclusion
in state and county medical society journals, speeches, audio-visual
programs, resource materials, speakers bureau organization, and a host
of other suggested communication activities designed to clarify national
health insurance issues. To date, ACTION '72 has been initiated in 25
state medical associations.

* *

IN THE TMA . . . ACTION '72 is being developed by the Communications and
Public Service Committee in cooperation and liaison with the Committee
on Legislation, A special statewide ACTION '72 Task Force is being
formed to conduct a TMA membership education program on national health
insurance. In the coming months, members of the Task Force will be
available to present programs at county medical society meetings on
request. All county societies will be notified by TMA during the summer
of the availability of Task Force speakers and programs for Fall and
Winter meetings.

^ ^ ^

WANT TO BE PART OF THE ACTION?? . . . Thus far, 22 TMA members have
indicated an interest in serving on the ACTION '72 Task Force, If YOU
want to be a member of this special speakers group, please contact the
TMA Headquarters as soon as possible. Task Force members will receive
prepared speeches, resource materials, special ACTION LINE bulletins,
and TMA staff assistance in preparation for presentations at county
society meetings. All speaking engagements will be scheduled through
the TMA at the convenience of each member . , . and no member will be
asked to speak outside his geographical area.



CTuTT ^
A Condensation of AMA’s Guide to the Occupational Safety and Health

Act of 1970* (with paraphrasing)

GRIFFITH E. QUINBY, M.D., Wenatchee, Washington

THE WILLIAMS-STEIGER OCCUPATIONAL
SAFETY AND HEALTH ACT OF 1970-

PUBLIC LAW 91-596

1. Purpose: To assure . . . safe and healthful

working conditions.

2. Coverage: All businesses engaged in inter-

state commerce.

3. Employer Duties: Employers shall furnish a

work place free from hazards.

4. Promulgation of Standards: The Secretary

of Labor shall promulgate consensus standards. . .

5. Enforcement: The U.S. Department of Labor

is responsible for inspections of the work place,

the issuing of citations for alleged violations of

standards, and enforcement of this act. Injured

employees may sue the Secretary of Labor for

arbitrary failure to enforce in cases of “imminent

danger.”

6. Participation by States: State agencies can

assist the Department of Labor in inspection and

enforcement for an interim period until the De-
partment of Labor is mobilized to take over these

functions.

7. Other Laws: The statute provides for im-

mediate enforcement of standards already applic-

able to seven other federal acts.

8. Records: Employers must keep records and

reports on all work related injuries, deaths, Ul-

nesses, and exposures to toxic agents, except for

first-aid treatment. Only the treating physician

can be expected to provide certain records.

9. US DREW: A National Institute for Occupa-

tional Safety and Health in the DHEW recom-

mends standards, performs experiments and re-

search on hazards, publishes a list of toxic sub-

stances, etc.

10. National Advisory Committee on Occupa-

tional Safety and Health: A 12-man National Ad-

visory Committee administers this act.

11. National Commission on State Workmen’s

Compensation Laws: 15 members presidentially-

appointed.

The Williams-Steiger Occupational Safety and

Health Act of 1970 increased demands for

medical advice in employee health and safety

programs in both large and small employee

groups.

Most physicians have limited information con-

cerning: surveying work hazards; team-work

with industrial nurses, safety engineers, industrial

hygienists, and environmental testing labora-

tories; diagnosis and treatment of occupational

diseases; screening exams for placement of

workers appropriate to health status; exposure

* JAMA 219:905-907, February 14, 1972. The guide

is condensed with paraphrasing to enable practitioners

and their staffs to grasp the essentials of the report of

Council on Occupational Health and to encourage

doctors to read the lengthier, more detailed original.

standards for chemical and physical hazards;

evaluation of impairment of injured or convales-

cent workers; rehabihtation resources; and re-

porting and recording systems for accident and

disease frequency statistics in employees.

medical implications

The act covers about 57 million workers of

4.1 million estabhshments with 14,000 deaths

and 2 million disabling injuries or diseases an-

nually. Almost all physicians will be involved.

Prevention of even a moderate proportion of

deaths and disabilities is a goal for the medical

profession.

Any physician is subject to the act if he

employs workers using materials carried in inter-

state commerce.
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SPECIFIC AND GENERAL TASKS
FOR THE PHYSICIAN

1 . Defining and recording work-related

deaths, injuries, and illnesses.

2. Giving information to the employer about

medical conditions requiring treatment, or which

involve loss of consciousness, restriction of work

or function, or transfer to another job.

3. Confirming or refuting exposure to po-

tentially toxic or harmful agents.

4. Giving pre-employment exams or exam-

ining thereafter those exposed to occupational

hazards.

Whenever a physician is consulted by a work-

er with an occupational injury or disease, the

employer should be immediately advised of the

situation. If the employer requests, the phy-

sician should try to assist him in contacting

appropriate community of professional resources

for consultation on hazards. Such resources

may include medical, toxicological, industrial hy-

giene, and safety engineering societies; local,

state, or federal health or labor departments;

toxicological laboratories; safety councils; or

regional offices of NIOSH or OSHA.

Industrial nurses are at a premium; safety

engineers and industrial hygienists are in short

supply; and physicians are already being called

upon to provide unusually careful records of

the apparently causative circumstances of work-

related injuries.

The specific types of records required of an

employer are described in OSHA’s Recordkeep-

ing Requirements. This pamphlet lists OSHA’s

regional offices. Required records include de-

tailed descriptions of the injury or illness, often

requiring the physician’s interpretation of defini-

tions supplied on the back of OSHA Form 100,

Log of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses.

Each physician should, therefore, obtain Record-

keeping Requirements and familiarize himself

with its contents.

Confidentiality of records: the AMA House

of Delegates approved in 1960 Scope Objectives

and Functions of Occupational Health Programs,

the following: “Disclosure of information from

employee’s health record should not be made

without his consent, except as required by law.”

This statement is supplemented in the AMA
Council on Occupational Health’s Guiding Prin-
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ciples of Medical Examinations in Industry by

the following: “The employer should be noti-

fied of potentially harmful work environment

detected through examination,” and, “Govern-

mental agencies, such as courts, workmen’s com-

pensation commissions, or health authorities

should be supplied with information on official

order or when required by law.”

Physicians need orientation in this field, es-

pecially for those small industries which have no

previously developed resources. Large industry

has the benefit of three to four decades of

experience in organizing medical and safety de-

partments well adapted to prevention of occupa-

tional injuries and diseases. These cover only

about 25 percent of workers. The effectiveness

of large companies’ programs steadily reduced

accident rates and lessening of absenteeism,

labor turnover, disability and occupational

disease.

ORGANIZING OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH PROGRAMS

Physicians can develop, with the cooperation

of management and labor groups, preventive

medical and safety programs for small industry.

The part-time industrial physician, supervising

one or more inplant industrial nurses, should

improvise surveys of potential plant hazards by

utilizing available community resources, such as

local medical directors, industrial hygiene con-

sultants, safety engineers, and toxicological lab-

oratories, where the company is not large enough

to afford a fulltime complement of such per-

sonnel and services. State or county health

departments or departments of labor and ind-

dustry frequently furnish such services on re-

quest, and local professional associations (in

medicine, nursing, and industrial hygiene) or

safety councils are usually helpful.

Few enterprises in medicine provide more

satisfaction to the physician than those raising

the health level of his community through

prevention. Many new opportunities for com-

munity-wide control of work hazards will arise.

Voluntary compliance with health and safety

standards is preferable to enforcement measures.

Every physician who treats work injuries and

diseases is to that extent an industrial physician

and shares the chance to prevent other similar

injuries. This opportunity is a challenge to the

medical profession.
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BASIC REFERENCE RESOURCES

Basic texts from a variety of public and private agencies can furnish to the community

physician the scientific resources he needs to become informed on the elements of preventive

programs that have been tested and proved in large companies, in professional associations,

government agencies, and voluntary groups:

Council on Occupational Health, American Medi-

cal Association

List of publications and 9 “guides”

American Industrial Hygiene Association

Hygienic Guides of American Industrial

Hygiene Association

Industrial Medical Association

Occupational Health Bookshelf, 1968

Journal of Occupational Medicine

Publications List

National Safety Council

Accident Prevention Manual for Industrial

Operations, 6th ed. 1969

Fundamentals of Industrial Hygiene, Olishifski

and McElroy, 1971

Many special publications for certain indus-

tries

American Conference of Governmental Industrial

Hygienists

Documentation of Threshold Limit Values, re-

vised ed, 1971

Threshold Limit Values of Airborne Contam-

inants, 1971

U.S. Department of HEW, Public Health Service,

Institute of Occupational Safety and Health

Occupational Diseases, A Guide to their Recog-

nition, PHS, publication 1097, 1964

U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety

and Health Administration

Inspection Survey Guide, a handbook of guides

and reference to Safety and Health Standards

for Federal Contracts Programs, Bull. 326,

Government Printing Office, Washington

Handy Reference Guide to the Williams-Steiger

... Act of 1970

American Public Health Association

Local Health Official’s Guide to Occupational

Health, 1968

Textbooks

Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impair-

ment
Occupational Diseases and Industrial Medicine

Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology

The Physician in Industry

Toxicology of Drugs and Chemicals

"GIVE 'EM ANY COLOR THEY WANT...
AS 10H6 AS ITS BLACK." HENRY FORD

Back in 1908 you didn't have much

of a choice. You could order a Model T

in black.. .or black.

At Nashville Surgical Supply Com-

pany we like to give you a choice.

We have an inventory of over 16,000

drugs and hospital supplies in stock for

you to choose from.

And we can give immediate delivery.

Give us a chance to serve you!!

NaaljittUU ^urgiral Supply OInmpattp

DISPLAY -1911 CHURCH STREET
WAREHOUSE & OFFICE -3322 POWELL AVE.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE (615) 255-4601

YOUR EXCLUSIVE

rQbCO-%

DEALER

LARGEST DRUG AND SUPPLY INVENTORY IN THE SOUTH
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Office Decorations — Required

Forty years’ personal observation of physicians’ offices has been

revealing. Because I knew it was functional in its location, I admired a

one-room, uncarpeted store with a steel examining table, wooden instru-

ment cabinet, desk and two chairs. I have surveyed a twelve room

expanse with plush consultation rooms, the newest of electronic equip-

ment, and, believe it or not, a reception room with varied colored

contour chairs tastefully arranged on both sides of a babbling brook!

All offices I have seen have given some semblance of being professional.

Now something new has been added. The inflation “freeze” and Phase

II have injected the subject of physicians’ fees into office decorations.

The Price Commission has required a “sign in a prominent place” advis-

ing patients that a list of base fee schedules is available for examination.

There is a $5,000 fine for willful violation. IRS agents have been

conducting spot checks of physicians and dentists. In the New York area,

it was reported that only 54% were in compliance and that “appropriate

action” would be taken. There has been some inspection activity

in Tennessee.

For Phase II, AMA has suggested a sign reading, “Our fees, in accor-

dance with Federal Price Commission Regulations, are available on

request from the receptionist.” This list of fees may include only basic

charges (comprising 90% of income). Other charges, such as surgical

fees, must be available, if requested. Reference to a known relative

value scale is often used.

Also compulsory, is a poster (for physicians with two or more em-

ployees), supplied by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration.

This cites provisions of the law governing responsibilities of employers

and employees, and penalties. OSHA Form 100, a log of occupational

injuries and illness, with Form 101, supplementary record, and Form

102, summary of accidents, must be kept on file. The Department of

Labor inspects this one. (Details will be found in February 14, JAMA.)

These are signs of the times. As bureaus multiply on the Parkinson

principle, so will office decorations. Professionalism is giving way to

super-market atmospheres. Physicians may have to adapt to some of

the protective measures of labor and business.

Signs in physicians’ offices are tangible evidence of Federal inroads

of the control of health care delivery. Notices will be more numerous

and more significant. Only the cooperative and forceful efforts of the

profession will prevent the crowning blow to the quality of medical

care as evidenced by a sign, exhibited prominently, with a message like

this:

“The physicians in this office will render services only to patients

with National Health Cards Numbers 10,901 through 13,400, inclusive.

Patients who have cards with other numbers should contact National

Health Care of America office for information on assignments.”

Sincerely,

President
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PAS/ MAP And Professional Development

How do we provide meaningful learning ex-

periences for overworked doctors? This is the

pertinent question—not “How do we motivate

doctors (or, still worse, coerce them) to keep

up?” As we have stated before in this column,

it is our conviction that (sadly, not quite all)

doctors want most of all to take good care of

their patients, and will do anything they can

to develop professionally. Unhappily, not every-

thing under the heading of continuing education

leads to professional development, and the doc-

tor with no time for his family becomes cynical,

as he again and again spends time being “edu-

cated,” without benefit to his patients. Even-

tually he goes to meetings simply for the recre-

ation he has no time for at home.

To say that there is widespread concern

over this at the present time is to belabor the

obvious. I commend to your attention two edi-

torials reprinted in this issue’s View Box for

some of the more rational comments currently

offered. The answer is not in more and better

meetings, but in enabling the doctor to view

his own efforts and results in the Ught of that

of his peers. The Professional Services Review
Organization looks over his shoulder. What
I am suggesting here is something quite different

—that, because of his desire to serve his pa-

tients better, he is wilhng to do his own review-

ing, if we can give him a useful mechanism for

carrying it out.

Make no mistake—the Professional Services

Review Organization is already with us, and

could have punitive measures attached to it.

While your association has no desire or inten-

tion to add any sort of coercion, there are those

in government who do. Should examinations

for rehcensure come, we beheve they will not

ensure better patient care,^ nor will sitting for

a specified number of hours in meetings.

A previous editorial in this Journal^ pointed

to the Professional Activities Study/Medical

Audit Program (PAS MAP) as an ideal

mechanism for accomphshing our professional

development objectives. Since that time, your

Continuing Education Committee has been ex-

ploring ways to implement such a project.

On May 9 a steering committee composed of

representatives from TMA, the Tennessee Hos-

pital Association, both Regional Medical Pro-

grams, and the three medical schools in the

state met with Virgil Slee, M.D., the founder

of the program and now president of the organi-

zation which runs it.

At present there are 1,623 hospitals in the

U. S. which use the program, of which only 5

are in Tennessee. The success in any given

hospital depends on the attitude of the phy-

sicians. It requires accurate, well-kept records,

and a willingness on the part of the staff to

utihze the information gained by record analysis.

The use of the problem oriented chart is not

a requirement, but it certainly makes the input

into the computer easier and more accurate.

Administrators generally are prepared to go

along with the use of the program, if the hos-

pital staff will use it, because there are savings

which can be realized which wiU largely offset

the cost of the system. Necessary for utilization

of the data is a non-physician whose job it is to

coUate the raw data and put it in a usable form

for audit committees. Nurses have been em-
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ployed to do this in many of the hospitals now

using the program.

TMA, in cooperation with the above named

groups, is planning a series of seminar-work-

shops on PAS/MAP, which will utilize personnel

from Dr. Slee’s office, to acquaint the medical

profession, hospital administrators and trustees,

and medical record librarians with the program.

It is our plan to sponsor a seminar consisting

of an afternoon and evening in each of the

following locations: The Tri-Cities, Knoxville,

Chattanooga, Nashville, Jackson, Union City,

and Memphis, with an additional one in Nash-

ville for the three medical schools. It is of

utmost importance that each hospital have in

attendance at one of the these seminars one

or more responsible staff members, preferably

the chairmen of audit committees and the chief

of staff, representatives of the administration

and governing board, and the medical records

librarian.

The cooperation of each physician in the

state will be required to make successful a

venture which your Continuing Education Com-
mittee believes to be the best single tool avail-

able for professional development. By doing

so, our many critics can be shown that we
mean business, and it just might forestall what

certainly must be in the future for us in the

way of restrictive legislation.

J.B.T

REFERENCES
1. Gonella, JH, Periodic Qualifications as Re-

lated to Medical Society Membership. TMAJ 65:429,

May, 1972.

2. Editorial, TMAJ, 65:248, March, 1972.

On Improving Access to Medical Care

Or: How’re You Gonna Keep ’Em Down
On the Farm?

A great deal of irrational and often irre-

sponsible comment has arisen from a variety

of sources, prominent among them some federal

agencies, concerning the so-called physician

shortage. It has been pretty well established,

many of these comments to the contrary not-

withstanding, that there is no plot on the part

of organized medicine, or anybody else, to

limit the supply of physicians, and that in fact

there are plenty of doctors around. The prob-

lem is largely one of distribution. There are,

let’s face it, certain conditions under which a

doctor will not willingly practice, and there are

648

areas in which he does not wish to live and

raise his family.

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, (see

the news release on page 653 of this issue) in

line with its goal of improving access to medical

care, has launched a program of student grants-

in-aid intended to help offset the extreme short-

age of physicians in rural areas and inner city

communities. Awards will be made to blacks,

American Indians, Mexican-Americans, main-

land Puerto-Ricans, and students with rural

backgrounds, and financial assistance will also

be given to the medical school which the grantee

attends.

I am sure the foundation recognizes that this

problem has no easy solution. The zeal of even

the most highly motivated doctor is liable to

flag in primitive surroundings, with inadequate

facilities and with no intellectual stimulation,

and there is truth in the old song “How’re You
Gonna Keep ’Em Down on the Farm After

They’ve Seen Paree?” Nevertheless, this is a

start, and it is true that for the most part in

the past medical students have of necessity come

from situations of relative opulence.

The foundation and Dr. Rogers are to be

congratulated for attacking the problem at its

true source, and certainly we wish them well.

A word of caution might be in order, however.

One would hope that in its zeal to compete for

grants, no school will lower its academic stan-

dards in order to take just any eligible student

who comes down the pike. The interests of

the patient will not be served by turning out

an inferior product.

J.B.T.

GROSHART, OSCAR D., died May 28, 1972, age 77.

Graduate of University of Colorado School of Medi-

cine, 1925. Member of Chattanooga-Haniilton County

Medical Society.

RIDDICK, DAN I., died May 26, 1972, age 35.

Graduate of University of Tennessee School of Medi-

cine, 1962. Member of Consolidated Medical Assembly

of West Tennessee.

SHILLING, RALPH H., died May 21, 1972, age 56.

Graduate of Ohio State University, 1939. Member of

Sevier County Medical Society.
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new member/

The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome

these new members of the Tennessee Medical Asso-

ciation.

CHATTANOOGA-HAIVnLTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Jesus Sierra, M.D., Chattanooga

KNOXVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
John T. Chesney, M.D., Knoxville

McMINN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Antonio S. Periut, M.D., Etowah

MEMPHIS-SHELBY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

James L. Elliott, M.D., Memphis
H. Durell Johnson, M.D., Memphis
Claude P. Ledes, M.D., Memphis
Maurice L. Moskowitz, M.D., Memphis
Robert E. Palmer, IV, M.D., Memphis

MONTGOMERY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Ross Smith, M.D., Clarksville

Don Richardson, M.D., Clarksville

NASHVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
William R. Beach, M.D., Nashville

Harvey W. Bender, Jr., M.D., Nashville

Mable T. Garner, M.D., Nashville

Paul E. Teschan, M.D., Nashville

Raymond W. Waggoner, Jr., M.D., Nashville

pf09fom/ <ukI new/ of
inedkcil /odclte/

Bradley County Medical Society

The Bradley County Medical Society at a recent

meeting endorsed the establishment of an out-patient

mental health clinic for Bradley County. The clinic

would be operated under the supervision of the

Chattanooga Psychiatric Clinic.

Chattanooga-Hamilton County
Medical Society

The Chattanooga-Hamilton County Society, in co-

operation with the Chattanooga area hospital council

and the Chattanooga Jaycees, has organized a new
program in Chattanooga, entitled “Blood Insurance,”

in an effort to increase the blood supply for the

treatment of emergency illnesses and injuries.

Greene County Medical Society
The Greene County Society met on Tuesday, June 6,

at the Elks Club in Greeneville. Dr. Pete Wadewitz
of Kingsport presented a scientific program on

“Urinary Tract Infections,” and a TMA staff member
discussed major legislation pertaining to medicine be-

fore the 87th Teimessee General Assembly.

Knoxville Academy of Medicine
The Knoxville Academy of Medicine held its

monthly meeting on Tuesday, June 13, at the KAM
building. Dr. John F. Ice, Louisville Child Guidance

Clinic, addressed the general practice, pediatrics, and

psychiatry section on “Major Developmental Tasks of

Adolescents”; and Dr. James V. Lewis, Associate Pro-

fessor of Surgery, University of Teimessee, spoke to

the surgery section on “Hyperalimentation in the

Surgical Patient.”

Lawrence County Medical Society

The Lawrence County Society met on Monday,

June 12, at the Lawrence County Hospital. A TMA
staff member presented a program on the highlights

of the recent TMA Annual Meeting including the

actions of the House of Delegates.

Marshall County Medical Society

The Marshall County Society met on Monday, May
15, at the Merihil Rest Home in Lewisburg. A TMA
staff member led a discussion on actions taken by the

TMA House of Delegates during the Annual Meeting

in April.

Memphis-Shelby County Medical Society

The Memphis-Shelby Society held a called meeting

on Tuesday, June 13, in the Auditorium of the In-

stitute of Pathology, University of Tennessee. The

topic of discussion pertained to the Shelby County

Foundation for Medical Care.

Nashville Academy of Medicine

The Nashville Academy held a special called meet-

ing on Tuesday, June 13, in the Baptist Hospital

Auditorium. The purpose of the meeting was to

discuss the organization and estabhshment of a Medi-

cal Care Foundation sponsored by the Academy.

Northwest Tennessee Academy of Medicine

The Northwest Tennessee Academy of Medicine

met on Tuesday, May 23, at Barker’s Restaurant near

Troy. Following the business session, a fihn on “Peptic

Ulcer,” sponsored by the William H. Rorer, Inc., was

presented by Mr. David DeWees, a Rorer represen-

tative. A TMA staff member was present to discuss

actions taken by the House of Delegates in April.

Roane-Anderson County Medical Society

The Roane-Anderson County Medical Society met

on Tuesday, May 30, at the Oak Ridge Hospital. Dr.

Edward Battersley, Assistant Professor of Medicine

at Vanderbilt University, presented a scientific pro-

gram on “Cardiogenic Shock” and a TMA staff mem-
ber lead a discussion session on TMA House actions.
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THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

The American Medical Association has asked

Congress to beef up the Administration’s budget

for medical education and other health pro-

grams,

“We believe that, instead of terminating the

federal construction program for medical schools

at the end of fiscal year 1973 as has been

proposed by the Administration, at least $200

million per year, beginning immediately and

continuing for at least three years, is going

to be necessary,” said Raymond T. Holden,

M.D., a member of the AMA’s Board of Trust-

ees before a subcommittee of the House Ap-

propriations Committee.

Dr. Holden, accompanied by C, H. William

Ruhe, M.D., Director of the AMA Division

of Medical Education, told the Subcommittee

“we have received information from a number

of medical schools that their plans, developed

over the past years, are absolutely dependent

on a federal construction grant program.”

Present levels of funding, the AMA spokes-

man said, “will leave several of these schools

in the position of having made the commitment

(for increased enrollment) in good faith and

implemented the first phase (basic facilities),

only to find the federal program of assistance

may not continue” for the implied commitment

of federal help for construction of clinical fa-

cilities.

“Moreover, some new medical schools are

completely dependent on federal funds for con-

struction in order to get started,” said Dr.

Holden, Even if they can find a way to go

ahead without federal aid for construction,

these schools reach full operation much more
slowly without federal funds.”

The Administration’s proposal for guaranteed

loans and interest subsidies to spur construction

is not a feasible method of assuring construction.

Dr. Holden said. With many private medical

schools living “a hand-to-mouth” existence, “it is

not realistic to expect” them to amortize the

costs of facilities producing no income, he de-

clared.

Noting that the Administration has requested

$5 million for support of family practice train-

650

ing next fiscal year while the legislation au-

thorizes $35 million. Dr. Holden said “we

would support full funding if there were as-

surances that the funds could be used at this

time.” One of the more serious shortages in

the profession is for family practitioners. He
proposed that $20 million be provided until

more programs are geared up.

Much more money is needed for programs

to combat alcoholism. Dr, Holden testified. The

Administration’s 1972 budget “does no more

than mark time in both research and training,

particularly in view of increasing costs. There

is need for full appropriation of the $80 million

authorized for grants to states for treatment

and rehabilitation programs.”

The Administration’s plan to cut $15 million

from manpower development programs of the

National Institute of Mental Health was cri-

ticized, particularly the slash in funds for the

psychiatric residency program as “the first step

in a complete abolition of that program.” The

residency program is needed to cope with the

rising incidence of mental illness and because

training funds have not been forthcoming from

other sources, he said.

The Appropriations Committee was urged to

limit the use of funds for health maintenance

organizations to a completion and evaluation of

the 110 grant projects already authorized by

law and to “preclude any further expansion

without congressional direction.”

“The scope of HEW’s present activity is more

than ample to establish an experimental basis

to ascertain any validity in this form of contract

practice for future governmental support,” Dr.

Holden told the lawmakers.
* * *

Health Maintainence Organizations were the

subject of a panel discussion at the annual meet-

ing of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in

Washington.

Jean Harris, M.D., of the National Medical

Foundation, questioned whether HMD’s are

capable of coping with health problems in the

inner city. The particular problems of these

areas make it “almost impossible” for an HMO
as we understand them today to function. The

costs will be high and the poor will not agree

to pay monthly premiums. “The only solution

would be for the government to pay the enroll-

ment cost,” Dr. Harris stated.

Clinton McGill, M.D., the AMA represen-
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tative on the panel, said savings in HMO’s come

from under-utilization not health maintenance,

which he described as “unfortunate term,” Dr,

McGill said Kaiser Permanente has been con-

fined to relatively low risk groups. Prepaid

practice is not an acceptable form of delivery

to many people, although it is a legitimate

experiment, he told the audience. Even Kaiser

officials have urged a go-slow approach and

questioned whether universal enrollment is pos-

sible or financially feasible. Dr, McGill noted.

The position of the American Medical Associ-

ation, he said, is to study the system and find

what it can do and build on its strengths,

George Wheatley, M,D,, medical director for

Metropolitan Life, noted that Paul Ellwood,

M,D,, a developer of the HMO concept, has

said that businesses interested in HMO’s must

be prepared to wait five years for a return on

a $10 million investment and to withstand the

publicity from possible shoddy public service.

Dr, Wheatley questioned whether any of the

HMO bills offered sufficient incentives for phy-

sicians to participate in HMO’s,
John Veneman, Under Secretary of HEW,

denied that HMO’s would be a stepping stone

to socialized medicine. He predicted some 40
million people might be covered by 1980, Con-
cern about socialized medicine should be di-

rected at legislation such as the Kennedy bill

rather than HMO’s, he said in reply to a ques-

tion.

Dr, Edward Annis, Moderator, said statistics

demonstrate that the chief health problems of

this country stem from life style—alcoholism,

obesity, accidents, etc,, rather than health care.

He asked how changing the system will im-

prove this,

Hs $

Medical care foundations can be set up “at

an incomparably lower cost” than closed-panel

prepaid group practice and “with maximum
acceptance by the medical profession,” the

American Association of Foundations for Medi-

cal Care told Congress,

Urging that HMO legislation specifically em-
brace foundations, F, William Dowda, M,D,,

president of the Georgia Foundation for Medical

Care, said “government should encourage active

competition between the major modalities of

medical care in every geographical area-stimulat-

ing efficiency—and permitting comparison be-

tween systems,”

Testifying before the House Subcommittee on

Health, Dr, Dowda said “the Foundation for

Medical Care is the most far-reaching, realistic

effort that American medicine has made during

the past 30 years to meet the needs of the

people for better systems of medical care de-

livery,

“Foundations are soundly conservative in that

they build solidly on the community’s existing

health care facilities and they seek to improve

rather than to displace the worthy charac-

teristics and potentialities of our traditional med-
ical ways,” Dr, Dowda said.

Dr, Dowda argued that foundations have

shown they can make individual practice com-
petitive with group practice, “Congress has an

opportunity, by simultaneously encouraging the

development of group practice and individual

practice foundation programs, to give people a

choice between equally desirable alternative

health service plans,”

The Administration witnesses expressed doubt

that one of the principal bills before the sub-

committee—introduced by Rep, William Roy,

M,D,, Kansas Democrat—would cover founda-

tions and urged that it be amended to include

foundations as does its own bill. Dr, Roy and

other subcommittee members indicated they

would make the change.

The HMO bill introduced by Sen, Edward
Kennedy (D-Mass.) flatly excludes foundations

except perhaps in rural areas,

Hs

The National Health Service Corps has made
its first mass assignment of medical personnel

to areas short of health services. The program

represents the first federal provision of direct

care to the medically needy except for special

cases such as Indians,

This summer the program will send 152 HEW
physicians, 20 dentists, 72 nurses, and 44 other

health professionals to some 122 communities,

both urban and rural.

The salaries of the health professionals will

be paid by the federal government. The young

physicians—many fulfilling draft obligations

—

will draw between $12,000 and $15,000 per

year. The patients will be charged fees on

the basis of their ability to pay. Funds col-

lected may be retained to provide additional

care within the community, or returned to the

federal government.

Established under a law signed by President
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Nixon 17 months ago, the new organization will

be headed by H. McDonald Rimple, M.D., who
had been serving as acting director.

HEW Secretary Elliot L. Richardson already

engaged in a fight with Congress over whether

the Food and Drug Administration will remain

in the Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare, ordered transfer of the Division of

Biologies Standards to the FDA.

Richardson said the transfer would result in

an “obvious advantage” through consolidation

of the similar activities of the two agencies.

He said there was no implied criticism of past

performances of DBS. The transfer was effec-

tive July 1.

Concerning legislation that would take FDA
out of HEW and make it the base of a new and

independent consumer safety agency, Richard-

son said it would sell the consumer a phony
of goods . . . deal the cause of consumer safety

a crushing setback . . . abandon the field to

exploiters of the consumer by destroying exist-

ing mechanisms for regulation.”

He said it was “to my complete disbelief”

that the Senate Commerce Committee voted

17 to 1 for the independent FDA-consumer

safety legislation which runs counter to the

Nixon Administration’s executive branch re-

organization proposal for fewer rather than more

government departments and agencies.

FDA, which has been charged with laxness

by some Congressmen, was criticized by a group

of leading scientists as being too strict. In a

letter to the House Commerce Subcommittee on

Health, they said:

“We believe a change in the drug regulatory

system is badly needed. The system too often

stifles creativity and escalates costs of research;

perpetuates a continuing decline in the number

of new drugs entering the market in this

country; and may be depriving the practicing

physician of agents beneficial to patient care.”

In ordering DBS transferred to FDA, Rich-

ardson said:

“During the past decade there have been

repeated examinations of the question of the

best organizational locus for the regulatory

function of the Division of Biologies Standards.

“On the one hand there is important ad-

vantage in having a close working relationship

between research scientists and the administra-

tors charged with enforcing federal regulations

related to biologic materials. On the other hand,

there is the obvious advantage gained by con-

solidating the DBS regulatory function with

similar activities carried out on a much broader

range by the Food and Drug Administration.

“We have decided that it is timely to bring

about a consolidation, and to do so in such a

way as to maintain the advantages of close

scientific collaboration that have well served the

DBS.

“Several weeks ago I announced by decision

to consolidate certain functions of the DBS with

the Food and Drug Administration. Following

that announcement the Director of the National

Institutes of Health provided his analysis of the

DBS operations and the change in organization

to Dr. Merlin K, Duval, Assistant Secretary for

Health and Scientific Affairs. Dr. Duval and

Dr. Marston have recommended that the con-

solidation can best be implemented by con-

tinuing to maintain as a functioning unit the

regulatory activity with the research that is re-

lated to regulation. .
.”

The American Medical Association sided with

Richardson in opposing the proposed removal of

FDA from HEW. An AMA statement to Con-

gress said:

“The American Medical Association does not

believe that the proposed transfer of drug evalu-

ation and regulation represents a sound course

of action. We would urge your committee to

reject any proposal which would isolate the

testing, evaluation and regulation of drugs fom

the department of government bearing the prin-

cipal responsibility for the health of our peo-

ple. . . .

“We are concerned that in any agency ori-

ented primarily toward consumer and product

safety the therapeutic benefits resulting from

risk-bearing drugs may not be given appropriate

recognition. Pharmaceuticals are unique and

should not be described as ‘consumer products’

within the common understanding of that

term. . . .

“The risks of administration for therapeutic

purposes must always be balanced with the need,

a judgment to be made by the physician. The

entire process of developing, evaluating, and

prescribing of medication is a continuing exer-

cise in experienced professional judgment. In

our opinion, the greater safety factor can be

gained by retention of drug regulation within
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this professional and health oriented environ-

ment.”

* * *

The American Medical Association supported

—with modifications—legislation that would ex-

pand the National Heart and Lung Institute’s

attack upon diseases of the heart and blood

vessels, the lungs and blood.

In a statement sent to the House Health Sub-

committee, Dr. Ernest B. Howard, AMA execu-

tive vice president said:

“These diseases are in the forefront in terms

of the devastating effect they have upon the lives

and well-being of our people. An intensified

and augmented national effort for research con-

cerning these diseases is highly desirable so that

we may increase our ability to provide pre-

ventive, therapeutic and rehabilitative measures

for our patients. Thus, we support an expanded

national research program, such as proposed in

H.R. 13715, and in doing so, we shall offer rec-

ommendations for modification to the bill.”

The AMA recommended that the number of

new research centers under the program be

limited to a maximum of 30 and that patient

care and demonstrations in the centers be barred

“unless tied in and required for research.”

“We also call to your attention some overlap

in this legislation with Regional Medical Pro-

grams,” Dr. Howard said. “While research is

basic to NIH, general aspects of education,

training, and demonstrations for heart disease,

etc., are properly within RMP. Thus, while the

development of new basic research information

can be expected within the NIH, the dissemi-

nation of information on new techniques to

practicing physicians, through various educa-

tional means, including demonstrations, is the

undertaking of RMP. We believe a clear ex-

pression should be made for research in NIH,
limiting patient care and demonstration to re-

search needs, and providing for education,

training and demonstrations through RMP. In

preservation of the value and integrity of both

programs, we urge the deletion of sections 413

(a) (4) and (7) of H.R. 13715 providing for

programs and centers for studies, large scale

testing and evaluation and demonstrations, as

well as for professional training relating to aU

aspects of cardiovascular, pulmonary and blood

diseases.”

ffieclkcil ncul/
in lenne//ee

Meharry Medical College

Meharry awarded 64 MD degrees at its 97th

commencement exercises on May 28. Also con-

ferred were degrees in dentistry, certificates in

medical technology, x-ray technology, pediatric

nurse practitioner, and diplomas in dental hy-

giene.

Comedian Dick Gregory gave the commence-

ment address.

University of Tennessee Medical Units

The University of Tennessee awarded 92 MD
degrees at its spring commencement exercises

on June 4. Degrees in pharmacy, nursing, den-

tistry and dentistry specialties were also con-

ferred. U. S. Representative Ed Jones of Ten-

nessee’s Eighth Congressional District served as

commencement speaker.

* * *

The Memphis Sickle Cell Anemia Center at

University of Tennessee Medical Units wiU re-

ceive an initial federal grant of $457,000 for

a program of research and education of the

disease which affects mainly black people. The

Memphis center is one of 10 centers across

the nation to receive such a grant. The U-T
center also will receive about $3 million over

the next five years to further the research-edu-

cation program.

Johnson Foundation
Launches Student-Aid Program

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation has

announced a four-year $10 million student-aid

program to increase the number of future doc-

tors likely to enter practice in medically under-

served areas.

Under the program, all the nation’s 108

schools of medicine and 7 schools of osteopathy

will receive four-year grants for use as schol-

arship and loan awards to women students, stu-

dents from rural backgrounds, and those from

the country’s black, Indian, Mexican-American,

and U.S. mainland Puerto Rican populations.

Dr. David E. Rogers, President of the Foun-

dation, said that the plan to focus the grants

on these groups of students was based on two
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TENNESSEE VALLEY
MEDICAL ASSEMBLY

(Sponsored by the Chattanooga and Hamilton County Medical Society, Inc.)

THE READ HOUSE, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Monday, October 16, and Tuesday, October 17, 1972

20TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

October 15—SUNDAY, 6:30 p.m.

SPEAKERS RECEPTION
Continental Room, Read House

Monday, October 16, 1972

October 16—MONDAY, Read House

Claude Welch, M.D., Boston, Mass., “CLINICAL
PROBLEMS POSED BY POLYPOID DISEASE &
EARLY CANCER OF THE COLON”

Emmerson Ward, M.D., Rochester, Minn., “POLY
MYALGIA RHEUMATICA”

David W. Smith, M.D., Seattle, Wash., “GENETIC
COUNSEL, ESPECIALLY FOR MALFORMA-
TION PROBLEMS”

John D. Cantwell, M.D., Atlanta, Ga., “EXERCISE
AS IT RELATES TO HEART DISEASE”

12:30 p.m. MONDAY LUNCHEON
Continental Room, Read House

James W. Foristel, LL.B.
AMA—Washington, D.C.

Speaker

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 1

Continental Room

INFECTIONS OF THE CHEST
Edward Hook, M.D., “Common Bacterial Infections of

the Chest”

Robert A. Goodwin, Jr., M.D., “Histoplasmosis”

Roger M. DesPrez, M.D., “Antibiotics”

Moderators: Roger M. DesPrez, M.D.
Winston P, Caine, M.D.

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 2

Chestnut Room

RELEVANCE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
PROCEDURES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

August Miale, M.D., “The Brain and Pancreas”

Malcolm R. Powell, M.D., “Bone and Kidney”

Robert L. Bell, M.D., “Lung and Liver”

Moderator: Jerome H. Abramson, M.D.

Tuesday, October 17, 1972

October 17—TUESDAY, Read House

7:30 a.m. Erlanger Alumni Breakfast

Continental Room, Read House

Basil A. Pruitt, Jr., M.D., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas,

“BURNS”

Thomas P. Detre, M.D., New Haven, Conn., “THE
MANAGEMENT OF CHRONIC ANXIETY IN
MEDICAL PATIENTS”

Clinton L. Compere, M.D., Chicago, HI., “TREAT-
MENT OF ARTHRITIS OF THE HIP: A CRITI-
CAL REVIEW”

Jonathan E. Rhoads, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa., “IN-

TRAVENOUS HYPERALIMENTATION IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
PROBLEMS”

12:30 p.m. TUESDAY LUNCHEON
Continental Room, Read House

Wesley W. Hall, M.D.
Immediate Past President—AMA

Speaker

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 1

Continental Room

TREATMENT OF ACUTE TRAUMATIC INJURIES

Robert L. McLaurin, M.D., “Injuries to the Head”

Thomas H. Burford, M.D., “Injuries to the Brain and
Spinal Cord”

Jonathan E. Rhoads, M.D., “Injuries of the Abdomen”
Moderator: Augustus McCravey, M.D.

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 2

Chestnut Room

AUTOMATED METHODS IN
CLINICAL PRACTICE

Cesar A. Caceres, M.D., “AMHT in Perspective, Ac-
complishments & Problems”

Morris F. Collen, M.D., “Accomplishments at Kaiser

Permanente”

Harry S. Lipscomb, M.D., “Multiphasic Testing in

Adults & Children”

Carl B. Lyle, M.D., “How AMHT Influences the

Practice of internal Medicine”

Moderator: E. Wayne Gilley, M.D.
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main considerations: Evidence indicating that

student physicians with such background charac-

teristics are the most likely to choose practice

locations in underserved areas upon completion

of their professional training, and the decision

by the Foundation to concentrate on the im-

provement of access to personal health services

as one of its principal goals. Dr, Rogers further

stated, “We feel that the current national effort

to expand the nation’s output of physicians will

not adequately cope with the access problem

unless the increased number of new graduates

includes significant numbers of students with

backgrounds that tend to lead them to practice

in underserved rural and inner-city communities.

“The evidence available indicates that stu-

dents from certain backgrounds will more often

choose to practice in these areas. By encourag-

ing an increased enrollment of women students,

students raised in rural communities, and stu-

dents from minority ethnic backgrounds, we
feel that we are more likely to increase the

proportion of students who will distribute into

areas now sparsely served by health profes-

sionals.

“We have designed our student-aid program

to be responsive to the financial needs of this

particular group of students. It will also allocate

funds in such a way as to recognize those

schools that have made the most effort to enroll

such students.”

pei/ofKil ncui/

DR. JESSE E. ADAMS, Chattanooga, was named
president-elect of the Tennessee Heart Association at

its 19th annual meeting and General Assembly, May
5, in Nashville.

DRS. WILLIAM C. ALFORD, JR., HARRY LEE
PAGE, JR., and WILLIAM S. STONEY, participated

in a seminar on the “diagnosis of coronary heart

disease” on Wednesday, May 10, at the Blount Me-
morial Hospital in Maryville; Dr. Alford spoke on

“Ventricular Aneurysms”, Dr. Page on “Indications

and Usefulness of Coronary Arteriography”, and Dr.

Stoney on “Myocardial Revascularization.”

DR. CHARLES E. ALLEN, Johnson City, was recently

cited for meritorious service by the East Tennessee

State University Alumni Association.

DR. ALFRED D. BEASLEY, Emoxville, received an

award as Outstanding Volunteer for the East Ten-

nessee Heart Association at the recent state meeting

in Nashville. Chairman of the Department of Medi-

cine and Director of Medical Education at University

Hospital in Knoxville, Dr. Beasley is past president

of ETHA and a member of the Site Evaluation team
of the Southern Region, American Heart Association.

DR. WILLIAM B. BERRY, Chattanooga, has an-

nounced the opening of his office in Suite 512, White-

hall Building, 960 East Third Street, for the practice

of cardiovascular and thoracic surgery.

DRS. MARTIN BRONSON and RICK MARTIN,
Elizabethton, were guests at the May 15 meeting of

the board of directors of the local Chamber of Com-
merce. They reported on their attempts during a

recent visit in Memphis to encourage young physicians

to establish a practice in the Elizabethton area.

DR. EDWARD BUONOCORE, Knoxville, has been

elected president of the East Tennessee Heart Associ-

ation.

DR. WILLIAM N. COOK, Pulaski, has announced

plans to head up a 14-county regional health depart-

ment in the Upper Cumberland area with headquarters

in Cookeville.

DR. F. B. COTHREN, Madison, was recently elected

president of the Madison Hospital Medical Staff.

DR. BLAIR D. ERB, Jackson, was the featured speak-

er at the YMCA Management Club meeting on Mon-
day, May 15, in Jackson. His topic was “Physical

Fitness Is Your Business,” stressing the need for

serious thought to one’s health and longevity.

DR. EUGENE W. FOWINKLE, Nashville, has re-

ceived the first annual Charles G. Jordan Memorial
Award from the Southern Branch of the American
Public Health Association. Tennessee Commissioner

of Public Health, Dr. Fowinkle was cited for demon-
strating the potential for pubhc health achievement.

DR. WILLIAM C. GREER, Clarksville, has been ap-

pointed superintendent for Moccasin Bend Psychiatric

Hospital in Chattanooga on a part-time basis until

August 1, 1972, when he will assume full-time duties.

DR. JOHN GRISCOM, Nashville, has been installed as

president of the Middle Tennessee Heart Association.

DR. JOHN HARRIS, Columbia, has been named plant

doctor for the Monsanto Industrial Chemicals Com-
pany, Columbia Plant.

DR. CRAMPTON H. HELMS, Morristown, recently

conducted a six-day training session on “cardiopulmo-

nary resuscitation” at the East High School in Morris-

town.

DR. ROBERT P. HORNSBY, Knoxville, addressed the

Knoxville District Dieticians Association Afternoon

Journal Club on Monday, April 24, on “Food Allergy

and Food Intolerance”; the Men’s Garden Club of

Knoxville, on Thursday, May 11, on “Allergy in the

Garden”; and the West Knoxville Sertoma Club on

Tuesday, May 9, on “House Dust Allergy and the

House Dust Mite.” Dr. Hornsby announces the co-

authorship of the book. Personal Health In Ecologic

Perspective.

DR. DONALD L. LaFONT, Jackson, has been elected

to a Fellowship in the American Academy of Pedi-

atrics.
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DR. DON LARAMEE, Knoxville, has been elected

to the executive committee of the Greater Knoxville

Council on Child Care.

DR. JAY F. LEWIS, Chattanooga, has been certified

as a diplomate of the Board of Public Health and

Medical Laboratory Bacteriology.

DR. FRANK LONDON, Knoxville, was named presi-

dent of the Tennessee Heart Association during its

19th Annual Meeting in Nashville on May 5.

DR. CARROLL LONG, Johnson City, served as guest

speaker at the annual Medical Missions program of

the Women’s Association of First Presbyterian Church

in Greeneville on Thursday, May 11.

DR. DAVID V. MacNAUGHTON, JR., Chattanooga,

is currently serving as chairman of the Greater Chatta-

nooga Chamber of Commerce’s drug abuse committee.

DR. B. S. McCullough, Covington, was the guest

speaker at a recent meeting of the Alpha Book Club

in Covington. Dr. McCullough addressed the group

on his travels in Japan.

DR. JOSEPH H. MILLER, Memphis, delivered the

address at the 147th commencement exercises of

Union University on Saturday, May 27.

DR. LEVI PATTON, Chattanooga, addressed an Inter-

disciplinary Seminary in the Humanities at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi on Tuesday, May 9.

DR. JORGE A. PICAZA, Memphis, was presented the

Americanism Award at the recent Naturalization Cere-

mony of the Regents’ Council, Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution.

DR. LEE RUSH, JR., Somerville, has announced the

relocation of his offices to 118 East Court Square,

Somerville.

DR. DAN SCOTT, Memphis, taught a course on

“Emergency Care and Transportation of the Sick and

Injured” on June 14-16 in the Wassail Randolph Stu-

dent Center at the University of Tennessee Medical

Units.

DR. GLENN C, SHULTS, Newport, was the guest

speaker at the Newport Kiwanis Club meeting on

Tuesday, May 16. His topic was “Drugs and Drug
Abuse.”

ciAAouAcemenl/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

NATIONAL
July 27-29 Tenth International Conference on

Extra-Corporeal Technology, Wal-
dorf-Astoria, New York City.

August 7-10 American Health Congress, McCor-
mick Place, Chicago.

September 7-9 American Association of Obstetricians

and Gynecologists, Homestead Hotel,

Hot Springs, Va.
September 11-12 32nd Annual AMA Congress on Oc-

cupational Health, The Drake Hotel,

Chicago.

September 22-28 American Academy of Family Phy-
sicians, New York City.

September 27-29 Seventh National Cancer Conference

October 2-6

October 14-19

October 15-18

October 25-29

November 7-9

by American Cancer Society and Na-
tional Cancer Institute, Biltmore
Hotel, Los Angeles.

American College of Surgeons, Fair-

mont Hotel, San Francisco.

American Academy of Pediatrics,

New York Hilton, New York.
American Urological Association,

Mid-Atlantic Section, Greenbrier
Hotel, White Sulphur Springs, Va.
American College of Chest Physicians,

Marriott Hotel, Atlanta.

American College of Emergency Phy-
sicians, San Francisco Hilton, San
Francisco.

November 13-17 American Public Health Association,

Convention Hall, Atlantic City, N.J.
November 14-21 American Heart Association, Dallas
November 15-16 American College of Preventive

Medicine, Atlantic City, N.J.
November 26-29 American Medical Association,

Netherland-Hilton Hotel, Cincinnati

DR. R. DAVID TAYLOR, Dyersburg, was recently

re-elected chairman of the Tennessee Board of Ad-
visors for Tuberculosis and Chronic Chest Disease

Control.”

DR. GUY ZIMMERMAN, Cookeville, was featured

speaker at the McMinnville Rotary Club meeting on
Monday, May 15.

jN *

The following TMA physicians attended the 1972

Atlanta Graduate Medical Assembly, March 12-15,

at the Marriott Motor Hotel:

GRACE MOULDER, M.D., Shelbyville, SUE W.
JOHNSON, M.D., Shelbyville, CHARLES B. HAR-
VEY, M.D., Tullahoma, PAUL ERVIN, M.D., Cross-

ville, J. R. QUARLES, M.D., Springfield, H. M.
LEEDS, M.D., Oneida, and C. A. RENFRO, M.D.,

Kingsport.

Clinical Electroencephalography Course
Under the auspices of the Training and Education

Committee of the American Electroencephalographic
Society, a continuation course on “Clinical Electro-
encephalography” will be held October 9-11, 1972 at
the Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston, Texas. The
Course is designed to review the fundamentals and
principal applications of electroencephalography to
clinical medical practice. A distinguished faculty will

present the material, whose expanded curriculum will
include time for individual interpretation sessions and
closed-circuit TV demonstrations.

This course is approved by the American Medical
Association Council on Continuing Medical Education.
Inquiries about further details of the course or regis-

tration procedures should be addressed to: Dr. Donald
W. Klass, EEG Course Director, Mayo Clinic, Ro-
chester, Minnesota 55901.
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Postgraduate Course in

Maternal and Child Health
The Maternal and Child Health Program of the

University of California School of Public Health at

Berkeley announces postgraduate courses of instruction

for pediatricians, obstetricians, and other physicians

interested in receiving training in the field of Maternal

and Child Health. These programs all lead to the

degree of Master of Public Health. Tax-exempt Fel-

lowships are available, consisting of support for the

trainee and his dependents, tuition and fees.

Program areas at the present time include nine-

month programs in Maternal and Child Health, Health

of School-Age Children and Youth, and Family Plan-

ning. Twenty-one month programs in Care of Handi-

capped Children, Comprehensive Health Care and

Perinatology are also available.

Applications are now being accepted for the group

entering September, 1973. For information, write to

Helen M. Wallace, M.D., School of Public Health, Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley, California 94720.

Cancer Chemotherapy Conference
The 10th Annual Cancer Chemotherapy Conference

will be held at the University of Wisconsin, Madison,

on September 6-8. The program will include a review

and forward look at anti-cancer therapy, multiple

drug therapy of solid tumors and leukemias, the role

of x-ray therapy, immunology and virology in the

treatment of cancer. For information contact Dr. G.

Ramirez, 714C University Hospitals, Madison, Wis-

consin 53706.

AMA Air Pollution Conference
The medical basis for establishing controls over air

pollution will be the theme of the Air Pollution Medi-

cal Research Conference of the American Medical

Association, October 2-3, 1972, in Chicago (Drake

Hotel).

More than two dozen scientific papers will be pre-

sented during the two-day conference, reporting on

current medical research into the impact of pollutants

in the air on human health. The conference will in-

clude sessions on familial and inherited response to

air pollution; air pollution and human illness; health

effects research, and epidemiology. Six of the con-

ference speakers will be research scientists from the

National Environmental Research Center of Research

Triangle Park, North Carolina.

For further information write Department of En-

vironmental, Public, and Occupational Health, Ameri-

can Medical Association, 535 N. Dearborn St., Chicago,

m. 60610.

Blood Banks and Transfusion Services
Rapid advances in blood banking have required a

sixth edition of the American Association of Blood

Banks’ (AABB) Standards for Blood Banks and

Transfusion Services now available less than two years

since publication of the last edition.

Although there are revisions on almost every page,

the most obvious are related to the advent of tests for

hepatitis-associated antigen. The AABB last year be-

gan to require hepatitis-associated antigen (HAA)

testing of all donor blood and blood components.

The need for this test is stressed throughout the new
Standards edition. Further, the manual calls for per-

manent rejection of any blood donor when his blood

was the only unit of blood, blood component, or

blood derivative administered to a patient who sub-

sequently develops post-transfusion hepatitis.

Restrictions are tightened on donors who have been

exposed to malaria. Any prospective donor who has

ever had malaria, or who is an immigrant or a visitor

from an area considered endemic for malaria, is per-

manently rejected as a blood donor. Travelers in

endemic areas who have not received antimalaria

therapy may be accepted as regular blood donors six

months after their return to the United States; how-

ever, those who have taken antimalarial treatment and

military personnel who have been in an endemic

area, whether or not they have received such therapy,

must be deferred for three years. All veterans return-

ing from Vietnam are thus deferred.

As a further safeguard in the area of blood pro-

cessing, the AABB now specifies that all facilities em-

ploying plasmapheresis technics are required to have a

licensed physician, “weU versed” in all aspects of

plasmapheresis, on their premises and responsible for

all phases of the plasmapheresis procedure.

Standards regarding transfusion complications like-

wise are revised completely. Included is a statement

on suggested evaluation of transfusion reactions, and

disposition of possible cases of posttransfusion hepa-

titis.

Copies of Standards for Blood Banks and Trans-

fusion Services are available at $1.00 copy by writing

to the AABB Central Office, 30 North Michigan Ave-

nue, Chicago, ni. 60602.

Symposium on Gynecological Malignancy
The Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Duke

University Medical Center is sponsoring the “1972

Walter L. Thomas Symposium on Gynecological

Malignancy and Surgery.” This symposium will be

held at Duke University Medical Center, Durham,
North Carolina on September 15-16. It will be clini-

cally oriented with the main emphasis on “Why Cancer

Treatment Fails and its Subsequent Management,

Hormonal Aspects of Endometrial Cancer and Urinan'

Incontinence Problems.” It is designed for the prac-

titioners and residents in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Inquiries should be addressed to W. T. Creasman.

M.D., Director of Gynecological Oncology, Post Office

Box 3079, Duke University Medical Center, Durham,
North Carolina 27710. There is no registration fee.

Occupation Safety and Health

An introductory course on Occupational Safety and

Health wiU be held July 24-28, 1972, at the Tudor

Inn on Murfreesboro Road in Nashville. The course

is being presented by the Environmental Management
Branch, Division of Training, NIDSH, in cooperation

with the Tennessee VaUey Authority and the Depart-

ment of Family and Community Health, Meharry

Medical College. For pre-registration and information

contact Zacheus B. Okediji, Assistant Professor, Me-
harry Medical College (Tel. 615/329-1321 Ext. 271).
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HILL

CREST

HOSPITAL
tendilue

f^d^cLiatric

This 113-bed non-governmental psychiatric

hospital provides modern facilities for diagnosis

and treatment of patients with all degrees of

illness, including those who show severely dis-

turbed behavior. Alcoholic and drug abuse

patients are also accepted.

In addition to care by psychiatrists and by

consultants in all medical specialties, the

treatment program includes occupational,

recreational, and physical therapy, social

services, and tutoring. Emphasis is on short-

term, intensive treatment of voluntary patients.

PSYCHIATRSTS:

James K. Ward, M.D.

Hardin M. Ritchey, M.D.

F. Joseph Nuckols, M.D.

James A. Greene, M.D.

Charles W. Moorefield, M.D.

ADMINISTRATOR:
Robert V. Sanders

DIRECTOR OF
SOCIAL SERVICES:

James T. Kemp, A.C.S.W.

HILL CREST HOSPITAL
HILL CREST FOUNDATION, INC.

6869 Fifth Avenue South

Birmingham, Alabama 35212

PHONE: 205-836-7201

Hill Crest is a member of: American Hospital

Association, National Association of Private

Psychiatric Hospitals, Alabama Hospital As-

sociation, Birmingham Regional Hospital

Council.

Accredited by Joint Commission on Accredita-

tion of Hospitals. Medicare Approved.

Blue Cross Participating Hospital.
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. . . in the presence of spasm or hypermotility,

gas distension and discomfort,KINESED*
provides more complete relief:

n belladonna alkaloids— for the hyperactive bowel

D simethicone— for accompanying distension and pain due to gas

D phenobarbital— for associated anxiety and tension

Composition: Each chewable, fruit-flavored, scored tab-

let contains: 16 mg. phenobarbital (warning: may be

habit-forming); 0.1 mg. hyoscyamine sulfate; 0.02 mg.

atropine sulfate; 0.007 mg. scopolamine hydrobromide;

40 mg. simethicone.

Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to barbiturates or

belladonna alkaloids, glaucoma, advanced renal or he-

patic disease.

Precautions: Administer with caution to patients with

incipient glaucoma, bladder neck obstruction or uri-

nary bladder atony. Prolonged use of barbiturates may
be habit-forming.

Side effects: Blurred vision, dry mouth, dysuria, and
other atropine-like side effects may occur at high doses,

but are only rarely noted at recommended dosages.

Dosage: Adults: One or two tablets three or four times

daily. Dosage can be adjusted depending on diagnosis

and severity of symptoms. Children 2 to 12 years: One
half or one tablet three or four times daily. Tablets may
be chewed or swallowed with liquids.

STUART PHARMACEUTICALS
I
Pasadena, California 91109 |

Division of ATLAS CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

(from the Greek kinetikos,

to move,

and the Latin sedatus,

to calm)

KINESEiy
antispasmodic/sedative/antiflatulent

Spring peeper (tree frog, Hyla crucifer):

this small amphibian can expand
its throat membrane with air until it is

twice the size of its head.



The Last Straw

It might be anti-intellectual and it is certainly

unfashionable to question the wisdom of con-

tinuing education requirements for medical

licensure renewal or for membership in pro-

fessional medical organizations. To question

this exposes one to the charge of tolerating or

promoting mediocrity, and for this heresy one

should expect trial by immersion in boiling oil

by our academic inquisitors.

The Oregon State Medical Association last

year expelled 17 members for failing to meet

continuing education requirements. We wonder

if these were the 17 worst doctors in the state.

They might have been the 17 busiest. Or the

17 most indignant.

We have heard of several state legislatures

considering bills to create statutory requirements

for re-examination and relicensure for doctors.

If the legislators submitting these bills have the

same aims and interests as some we know, their

chief interest is to harass and bother the doctors

rather than to promote the welfare of their con-

stituents.

As a profession and as individuals physicians

need to be apologetic to no one for the respect

and regard in which they hold education.

There is no one who has applied himself longer

or more diligently to the educational process

than a doctor.

It can be assumed that anyone who has en-

dured this educational marathon must enjoy

books and learning and will continue to pleasure

himself in this way without the spur of a man-

date or ultimatum.

There is a kind of public relations value in

being able to proclaim ourselves educationally

holier than anyone else. But there must be

something lacking in a doctor who needs a string

of diplomas hanging down his wall like medals

down a Russian general’s chest.

A continuing education program in medicine

is necessary because ours is still a developing,

expanding, dynamic field of knowledge. A con-

tinuing education program of fantastic extent

and variety is and has been available; it, more-

over, has been used to a praise-worthy degree

666

by the great majority of physicians.

No other profession has the array of educa-

tional opportunities from elevator lobby consul-

tations through hospital staff programs, county

and state society, local, state and national spe-

cialty group meetings, through national AMA
and international scientific meetings. We sub-

mit to peer review on the basis of its educational

value. If any other profession is deluged with

more tonnage of printed material than the medi-

cal profession, God help them.

At a time when the public cries out because

of the unavailability of doctors, it makes little

sense to cull the ranks of doctors by establishing

compulsory standards of, at best, questionable

value. It is folly to lower licensing standards for

foreign medical graduates and at the same time

to raise standards for those already licensed.

Doctors are far too busy, keep far too late

hours, have far too little time for the diversion

of personal pleasure. Doctors are far too tired

to put up with one more form, one more in-

trusive person or one more unreasonable de-

mand, At one point the mythical camel’s back

did break. And the unhappy camel driver prob-

ably never did understand what made it happen.

Reprinted from West Virginia Medical Jour-

nal, April, 1972.

On Re-Examination for Doctors of Medicine

As the faint, distant rumble on a hot summer

afternoon heralds the approaching storm, so

does the talk of those within and outside the

profession of periodically re-licensing all phy-

sicians and re-certifying all specialists.

Those advocates of re-examination within our

ranks are for the greater part not malevolent

toward their colleagues, and genuinely feel there

is a need; I cannot be so charitably disposed

toward the advocates outside our ranks, the

politicians, social planners, and the like: many
would sell their birthright for less than Esau’s

pottage to further their own ends. Their ac-

cusation that greed is second nature to us

doctors has beaten our flanks raw; how natural

to continue our debasement by picturing us

as bumbling incompetents needing supervision

(theirs) at every turn.

Like every other part of that frail human
fabric, medical practice could be improved. How
best to do this is the question. Many proposi-

tions in life, and in medicine in particular, are
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taken to be true just because it seems they ought

to be true; “forcing” fluids is good for “colds”;

eight glasses of water a day and eight hours of

sleep with “fresh” air pouring through an open

window promote good health. (I await proof of

these statements.) Similarly, re-examination of

doctors is good, and will elevate medical prac-

tice.

What is a competent practitioner of medicine?

To answer pragmatically, he is an effective

member of the medical team that dehvers day

to day care; he is an effective link in this team

in solving the myriads of medical problems that

pass daily through his consultation room. He
is not to be judged by his recognition and

management of the 0.5% exotic and esoteric,

but by his recognition and management of the

99.5% commonplace.

To solve a social problem, we must be certain

the problem is real, and then we must define

its nature and scope. Is there widespread in-

competence in medical practice? I have no

mathematically certain answer, but have intima-

tions: demand for the refresher courses at our

national radiological meetings is so great that

admittance is limited to those with tickets, and

many are turned away. Our profession is sec-

ond to none in making capital of its mistakes,

recording them in print for our colleagues the

world over to see and to learn from. Such an

attitude borders on the incomprehensible to a

non-medical mentahty. Medical meetings prolif-

erate almost endlessly; the number of medical

books, of journals, and their sales continue to

soar. Does this sound like a somnolent pro-

fession decaying with incompetence?

Those inglorious dictators of past and present

have found that if you repeat the big he long

and often enough, it wiU be beheved. For ex-

ample, we have heard for so long that medical

care is a right, just hke the right to private

property, that we, too, within the profession

are mouthing this sibboleth. (The interested

reader might consult Robert Sade’s wise and

courageous discourse: Medical Care as a Right:

A Refutation. New Eng J Med 285:1292,

December 2, 1971.) The persisting crescendo

of our alleged incompetence from the self-serving

pohtician, from the sensational press, from the

entertainment media, and from the renegades

among us must not drive us into a defensive

corner and make us prove our competence in

the public forum.

We know that although our record for self-

pohcing is not perfect, it is enviable in relation

to that of other professions. Every medical staff

is empowered to drop from its roUs those it con-

siders incompetent; only those of us who have

experienced this painful process know the agony

it entails for both the accused and the accuser.

The infrequency of such proceedings is taken by

many people as evidence that physicians “look

after each other.” Rather, it is evidence that we
physicians are aware of the innumerable nuances

of a given medical situation, that we ourselves

might have reacted in the same way under the

same circumstances, and that we ourselves, this

very day, might innocently fall into one of the

hundred pitfalls that lurk behind everyone of our

hundred daily decisions.

Let us assume widespread incompetence

among us has been proved. What are our op-

tions?

The unpalatability of re-examination for doc-

tors of medicine to many of us non-academicians

stems from several causes. In the case of re-

certification, the memory of the oral ordeal be-

tween quaking candidate and stem master a

quarter century ago is recalled. Many of us

would find a repetition demeaning, understand-

ably resenting such a relationship, especially in

the not inconceivable case when the experience

of both examiner and examinee in the test ma-

terial is roughly comparable. We would be much

happier with a colloquy where both might learn,

and where both will see that medicine is not

divisible into academic and non-academic, but

into good and bad. As one wag put it: “Yes,

Fd like to be examined, but if I wanted, I should

like to examine my examiner after he has fin-

ished examining me; one can forget a mighty lot

practicing in the field, but then again he can

learn a mighty lot, too.”

To others of us the subject of re-examination

for doctors of medicine conjures up the formal

written paper. The profession is getting increas-

ing experience with written examination of this

type designed for the graduate physician. Sev-

eral of the medical specialty groups, such as

Internal Medicine, Orthopedics, General Sur-

gery, and Radiology have prepared self-evalua-

tion tests.

Since I have first hand experience with the

written test in Radiology, I must confine my
remarks to this. The test is taken voluntarily,

and is designed to demonstrate areas of weak-
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ness which the taker might take steps to remedy.

The promoters are one is disavowing any use

of these tests in re-certification, but the following

statement from the President of the American

Board of Radiology (which “has decided that it

will engage in this activity of recertification”) is

of interest: “The self evaluation examinations

offered by the American College of Radiology

may be of considerable value in preparation for

the recertification.” It follows, then, that the

type of the two examinations might well be

similar. 1 considered the test a doubtful instru-

ment to measure competence as I have defined

it above: for example, 8% of the questions in-

volved knowledge of thoracic mesothelioma, a

disease that has been recorded once in the last

five years in this two hundred bed hospital with

two certified pathologists. There was too much
reward for recognizing accessory hemi-

diaphragm, and not enough for recognizing ever

so subtle changes in the left hilus (indicating a

bronchogenic carcinoma) in a patient who was

examined because he had fallen hurting his right

ribs. It is doubtful in my mind whether, at least

in radiology, any such written test can ever be

devised to satisfactorily detect the fruits of an

intelligently experienced experience fashioned in

the hot flame of daily practice.

The test-makers themselves deny that their

test demonstrates competence, but claim it

merely a vehicle for self-education. Will less

friendly outsiders take the same view?

What worries me is the quality of the cloak of

anonymity that has been promised us who have

taken these tests. In an era when penetration of

even high national security has resulted in the

Ellsberg and Anderson papers, when Ralph

Nader’s Harvard Law School alleged scores have

been made public, what confidence can we put

in any organizational pledges of secrecy? Can

we be certain there is not a lower echelon clerk

who might succumb to the lure of the fast and

easy “buck”? What fodder would the results of

these tests make for the Kennedys on the Senate

floor! How incompetent must this profession be

when even the experts were unable to answer

one out of three questions. The lay mind would

find it hard to accept that the body of medicine

is so large that even the greenest tyro after 30

minutes in the library could devise a test that

would stump the master.

Thus, the profession must do some hard think-

ing before it encourages the profusion of these
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graded tests, not only because some people might

consider the test an indicator of competence

(which even the test-makers don’t), but also

because of their potential for perversion in im-

proper hands. Despite their great potential as an

instrument for self-instruction, it might be de-

bated that these tests would be no more appeal-

ing to the group that needs them than the

already existing tools for self-instruction.

What can we physicians do to raise the caliber

of medical practice, a job properly ours and best

done by us? We must continue to improve the

caliber of the people entering the study of

medicine by further defining, and seeking, those

characteristics in the candidates that can be re-

lated to a professionally successful career; we
must devise systems for re-entry into the aca-

demic milieu for those who feel the need of

professional refreshment, not as mere observers

but as participants with responsibilities com-
mensurate with their qualifications; we must

make review journals more attractive and more
geared to the needs of the practitioner to keep

him from floundering in the morass of unproved

or unimportant detail; we must reinvigorate our

regulatory efforts against incompetence among

our own, distasteful and sad though the duty be.

Work on self-instructional devices, such as non-

graded self-evaluation tests, should be continued

for their intrinsic worth, not because we must

formulate our tests before the government formu-

lates theirs: only doctors can examine doctors.

If we decide some sort of testing to evaluate

competence is really necessary, the only one

with any validity would be visits at the side of

the examinee in his own milieu. Organizational

detail would be formidable.

All the options of performing this job of rais-

ing the caliber of medical practice are ours, and

will remain ours unless we forfeit them by in-

dolence, negligence or pusillanimity. When the

Federal Government threatened his union, the

redoubtable John L. Lewis said he had never

seen coal mined with a bayonet. Similarly, only

we can practice medicine.

SUMMARY
The increasing talk of re-examining aU phy-

sicians stems from both idealistic and selfish

reasons. We should not be pushed into this re-

examination until a definite need has been

demonstrated. The present graded self-evalua-

tion tests, although an excellent tool for self-
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education, fall far short of evaluating
competence in day to day practice, and may even

carry the potential of harm if the results were to

fall into unauthorized hands. No test short of

observing the physician in his own milieu can

accurately reflect his competence. Since only

physicians can practice medicine and examine

other physicians, all the options for improving

medical practice are ours, unless we foolishly

surrender them.

Christian V. Cimmino, M.D.

Reprinted from Virginia Medical Monthly,

May, 1972.

The Great
National

Health Insurance
Debate.

Where do you stand ?
Maybe you’ve been too busy to give a lot of thought
to it. Or maybe you’re not even aware of the de-
bate.

But the stakes are so high, you can’t afford not to

be. There are about 14 proposals before Con-
gress. Some form of national health insurance is

going to be a reality. But we don’t believe that

NHI requires the restructuring of the entire health

care system.

The form it finally takes will dictate the direction of American health

and medical care in the future. And, closer to home, the way in which
you’ll practice medicine.

Where does the AMA stand?

The AMA has proposed what we believe is a sound and constructive

approach. It’s called Medicredit.

Medicredit is a program to give every American — regardless of

the ability to pay — equal access to quality medical and health care.

Medicredit would allow the individual to choose a private program of

comprehensive protection. Covering both the ordinary and cata-

strophic costs of illness or accident.

This protection could be provided by a health insurance policy, mem-
bership in a pre-payment plan such as Blue Cross-Blue Shield, or
other, private plans.

For persons of low income who are unable to buy the protection, the
Federal government would pay the entire cost of the health insurance
premiums. For those with higher incomes, the Federal contribution
would be reduced along a sliding scale.

That’s where we stand on national health insurance. To help decide
where you stand, send for our brochures WHERE DO WE STAND?
and MEDICAL & HEALTH CARE FOR ALL. Write: ACTION, at the
address below.

American Medical Association

535 North Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610
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WANTED
INDUSTRIAL PHYSICIAN—Manufac-

turer of fibers, chemicals, and plastics:

11,600 employees, requires staff phy-

sician for general industrial medical

practice in well-equipped plant medi-

cal center; progressive city of 35,000

metropolitan area 125,000 in upper

east Tennessee; salary based on ex-

perience and qualifications; outstand-

ing employee benefit program. Write:

Hal P. McHorris, Personnel Depart-

ment, Tennessee Eastman Company,

Division of Eastman Kodak Company,

P.O. Box 511, Kingsport, Tennessee,

37662.

‘‘My secret'?

For heartburn I always

use 'DicarhosiV

Dicarbosil.
ANTACID

Write for Clinical Samples

ARCH LABORATORIES
319 South Fourth Street, St. Louis, Missouri 63102

REFER EYE PATIENTS
TO AN

EYE PHYSICIAN
By SO doing, you will be assured of a complete diagnosis of your

patients’ eyes.

Guild Opticians complete the cycle for Professional Service.



ackie
emorrhoids

Mr. H. C., 40, taxicab driver,

married with four childrer^.

Complains of anorectal pain,

itching and irritation. Works long

hours often in extreme heat in

non-air conditioned cab.

Sweats a great deal. Sudden
perianal swelling two days

ago. Similar episode when he

was 24 years old. Examination

reveals large prolapsing

edematous internal and ex-

ternal hemorrhoids. atypical
proctological
patient

to help
relieve the pain,
itching,

burning associated
with this and
similar anorectal
conditions

prescribe

husol
Mf * hemorrhoidal
I suppositories
with hydrocortisone
acetate

Each suppository contains hydrocortisone

acetate 10 mg, bismuth subgallate 2.25%,

bismuth resorcin compound 1,75%, benzyl

benzoate 1.2%, Peruvian balsam 1.8%, zinc

oxide 11.0%, and boric acid 5.0%, plus the

following inactive ingredients: bismuth

subiodide, calcium phosphate, and color-

ing in a bland hydrogenated vegetable

oil base.

Precaution Prolonged or excessive use of

Anusol-HC might produce systemic cortico-

steroid effects. Symptomatic relief should

not delay definitive diagnosis or treatment.

Dosage and Administration Anusol-HC;

One suppository In the morning and one at

bedtime for 3 to 6 days or until the inflam-

mation subsides. Regular Anusol: One
suppository in the morning, one at bedtime,

and one immediately following each
evacuation.

And for long-term
patient comfort...recommend
Anusol’ hemorrhoidal

suppositories.

Eaoh suppository oontains

the ingredier^ts of

Anusol-HC without the

hydrooortisone.

Warner-Chilcott
Division, Warner-Lambert Company
Morris Plains, New Jersey 07950

ANGP-21 Rev.
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The Problem of Hospital

Aequired Infeetions
ANDERSON SPICKARD, M.D.* and SUE MITCHELL, R.N.

Patients confined in today’s modem hospital

are exposed daily to the risk of acquiring an

infection after admission. These nosocomial

{nosos—denoting relationship to disease or ill-

ness; komein—a hospital) infections may com-

plicate the most trivial illness or surgical proce-

dure. These infections prolong hospital stay

and require the use of expensive antibiotics and

other treatment to eradicate the infection. The

cost of hospitalization, morbidity and even

mortality is increased for these patients.

Reasons why these infections occur: (1)

present day invasive therapeutic instruments

(bladder catheters, tracheostomies, prosthetic

cardiac valves, venous intracaths, etc.) act to

introduce microorganisms into the host; (2)

today’s hospitahzed patients are older and resist

infection poorly; (3) a large number of chemo-

therapeutic agents such as corticosteriods and

immuno-suppressive agents alter the normal host

defenses and render the patient susceptible; (4)

more extensive operations are attempted in an

effort to cure many patients previously con-

sidered unsalvagable.

There have been several detailed analyses of

nosocomial infections from large medical

centers with active infectious disease units.

Little is known, however, of the problem in

community hospitals. St. Thomas Hospital

maintains a daily surveillance of these nosoco-

mial infections. The Hospital Infections Com-
mittee initiated this surveillance program in 1969

and currently has an experience covering a

three year period. The information presented

* Department of Medicine, Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine, Nashville, Tenn.

t From the Infections Committee, Saint Thomas
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.

here was gathered by a nurse surveillance of-

ficer and reviewed by the hospital epidemiologist

and the Hospital Infections Committee. This

paper has been prepared to report our observa-

tions and to encourage others to begin their own
surveillance programs.

St. Thomas Hospital has participated m a

federal project designed to determine the inci-

dence of nosocomial infections in community

hospitals. In 1969, Eickhoff et aE initially de-

signed such a surveillance program which was

later called CHIP (Comprehensive Hospitals

Infection Project). Eight community hospitals

have participated in CHIP. The present design

and coordination of CHIP is under the direction

of Dr. John Bennett of the Hospital Infections

Section of the Center for Disease Control

(CDC) in Atlanta, Georgia. The essential fea-

tures of this study are: (1) an ongoing nosoco-

mial infection surveillance program at each hos-

pital and (2) a standardized reporting procedure

to CDC. Each hospital has an infections com-

mittee, a nurse surveillance ofl&cer, and a hos-

pital epidemiologist responsible for the operation

of the program. A bacteriology laboratory cap-

able of isolation and identification of pathogens

and of testing antimicrobial sensitivity to anti-

biotic agents must be readily available.

Close contact with and careful education by

the staff of CDC have so oriented the nurse

surveillance officers and the hospital epidemi-

ologists as to enable them to foUow closely and

efficiently the CDC protocol. Data from all

eight hospitals will be summarized, put on com-

puter tape, and made available for review.

ST. THOMAS HOSPITAL
St. Thomas is a community hospital of 333
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beds located in a metropolitan area of 500,000

people. It is a non-profit organization owned

and operated by the Daughters of Charity of

the Roman Catholic Church. The original hos-

pital was built in 1900 with additional wings

added in 1917 and 1970. Service divisions in-

clude medicine—97 beds, general surgery— 155

beds, obstetrics—34 beds, gynecology—30 beds,

and a nursery—40 beds. There is no pediatric

service. There are seven intensive care beds

for all services and 10 coronary care unit beds.

The numbers of patients discharged from St.

Thomas Hospital for the last three years are as

follows: 1969—14,719 patients; 1970—14,970

patients and 1971—14,756 patients.

Most physicians at St. Thomas Hospital are

board eligible or board certified specialists in

fields of surgery, medicine, pediatrics, obstetrics,

and gynecology. The quality of speciality med-

ical practice is representative of similar practice

elsewhere in the United States.

THE ST. THOMAS INFECTIONS
COMMITTEE

This committee is a standing committee of

the hospital under the authority of the hospital

executive committee. Members of the commit-

tee are physicians and nurses from medicine,

obstetrics, gynecology, surgery, anesthesiology

and the laboratory. Housekeeping and hospital

administration are represented. Nurses and

physicians responsible for inservice training of

hospital personnel in certain techniques (Foley

catheter insertion, tracheostomy care, intracath

care, etc.) are included. The director of medical

educaton for the housestaff and externs is a

key member of the committee.

The success of any infection surveillance pro-

gram and the infections committee in a hospital

depends on how effectively the surveillance in-

formation is used. At St. Thomas Hospital, the

data from the surveillance program is used pri-

marily to educate hospital personnel and physi-

cians about appropriate techniques for the

prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of nosoco-

mial infections. This emphasis on education

serves to dispel the idea that the program is

only a policing activity. It is also emphasized

that improved patient care will result from a

successful surveillance program. It is important

to develop the attitude expressed by Nathan

Hershey: “Not to avoid expensive litigation

and the possibility of adverse judgments but in

order to protect their charges, hospitals should

698

study new methods for detection and control of

hospital infections and should adopt those which

promise to do just that.”®

The educational value of a hospital infections

committee cannot be over emphasized. At the

monthly meetings of the committee, obvious

deficiencies in procedures necessary to prevent

infections are uncovered, and policies regarding

antimicrobial therapy outlined. Transmission

of this information to physicians, nurses and

administrative staff is of vital importance.

Examples of educational techniques follow:

( 1 ) Antibiotics vary in their effectiveness

against bacteria from one hospital to another.

Thus, Kanamycin is an effective antibiotic

against E. coli at St. Thomas while many strains

of E. coli at another local hospital are insensi-

tive to this agent. Such paradoxes are confusing

to physicians and nurses alike. Up-to-date charts

outlining the sensitivities of organisms to anti-

biotics at St. Thomas Hospital itself are distrib-

uted to physicians and are posted in patient care

units. Charts of this kind depicit the “anti-

biograms” of microorganisms. (Table 1)

(2) The use of antibiotics by physicians on

the staff needs constant review. More than one

antibiotic is often prescribed when a single drug

in adequate dosage is sufficient. Inappropriate

antibiotics are often used. For example, some

physicians are not aware that ampicillin is de-

stroyed by penicillinase and thus is ineffective

against coagulase positive penicillin resistant

staphylococcal infections. Educational reminders

were directed by the committee to these physi-

cians. The committee recommended courses for

housestaff and attending physicians on the use

of all antibiotics.

(3) Isolation of patients with infectious dis-

eases has usually been inconsistent and inade-

quate at most hospitals. St. Thomas is no

exception to this observation. An isolation

manual prepared by a committee of experts in

the management of infectious disease is now
available.® It has served to standardize and

improve the isolation techniques. Isolation is

now consistently and rationally based on the

mode of spread of infection and is thus applica-

ble to all infections occurring in hospitals.

(4) The need for careful education at all

levels of nurse personnel responsible for urinary

tract catheterization and care of indwelling

catheters is extremely important. The most fre-

quent hospital acquired infection is one of the

urinary tract usually following catheterization.
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TABLE 1

ST. THOMAS HOSPITAL
INFECTIONS CONTROL COMMITTEE

RECOMMENDED ANTIBIOTICS FOR SELECTED BACTERIA SPECIES

BASED ON THE SENSITIVITY SURVEILLANCE OF 1970#

A B c D E F G H I I K L M N o p Q R

Staphylococcus

aureus

Staphylococcus

epidermidis

Group

A
Streptococci

Group

D
Streptococci

Other

Streptococci

Diplococcus
pneumoniae

Neisseria

meningitidis

Neisseria

gonorrheae
Escherichia

coli

Klebsiella

species

Enterobacter

species
Serratia

species Proteus

mirabilis

Other

Proteus

species

Pseudomonas

species

Hemphilus

influenzae

Mima-
herellea

Bacteroides

species

1. Pencillin (§)

2. Streptomycin^

3. Tetracycline

congeners
®

4. Chloramphenicol ® ® ® ®
5. Erythromycin (§) (§)

6. Ampicillin ®
7. Cephalosporins

8. Methicillin

congeners^

9. Nalidixic

acid^^'®

10. Gentamicin ®
11. Kanamycin ® ® ®
12. Colistin ®
13. Sulfonamides

14. Nitrofurans^i (§)

15. Lincomycin-

Clindamycinf

(»)

16. Neomycin

17. Vancomycin

§) SECONDARY
DRUG

^ DRUG OF
CHOICE

^ TERTIARY
DRUG

# These recommendations ought not to replace the sensitivity testings for individual

pathogens, but are only given as a guideline while bacterial cultures are incubating.

a. These include methicillin oxacillin, cloxacillin, dicloxacillin, not ampicillin.

Penicillinase produced by coagulase positive staphylococcus destroys ampicillin.

b. Streptomycin should be used in combination with penicillin or ampicillin in patients

with endocarditis due to viridans streptococci or due to enterococci respectively.

Streptomycin should never be used alone.

c. Chloramphenicol should never be used as a primary drug except in bacteroides

infection.

d. Urinary tract infections only.

e. Nalidixic acid can only be used for 10-14 days because of rapid development of

resistance.

f. Use clindamycin instead of lincomycin as an oral medication.
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A complete instructional course covering blad-

der care and illustrated by kodachrome slides

has been prepared.

(5) The quarterly visits of the CDC team

provide additional educational opportunity. This

team observes and criticizes the elSciency of the

infections reporting system, reviews problems

with the surveillance nurse and epidemiologist

and makes recommendations for improvement.

NURSE SURVEILLANCE OFFICER
An interested, capable, enthusiastic nurse

surveillance officer is necessary for the success

of a program to control hospital infections.'^ It

will fail without one. She will need some guid-

ance from a hospital epidemiologist, but the

day-to-day collection of information depends

on her initiative and dedication to the job.

Her major responsibility is the systematic de-

tection of all nosocomial infections. She uses

three sources of information:

(1) On daily ward rounds, she checks the

diagnosis on the Kardex and talks with the

charge nurse. The charts of patients with fever

are examined.

(2) The 24-hour nursing service report.

(3) A copy of all the bacteriology labora-

tory reports is examined by the nurse surveil-

lance officer.

An infection report form in the chart to be

filled out by the attending physician, nurse or

house officer has been found to be ineffective,

and thus has been discontinued.

The nurse surveillance officer reviews weekly

with the hospital epidemiologist all the nosoco-

mial infections detected, and prepares a report

at the end of the month.

The nurse surveillance officer also:

1. Assists in the proper use of isolation pro-

cedure.

2. Investigates all significant clusters of in-

fection above the expected level and seeks to

find a common source.

3. Assists in the development and implemen-

tation of improved infection control methods

(improved Foley catheter care, intracath care

techniques, tracheostomy care procedures,

disinfection of IPPB equipment, etc.).

4. Participates in the education of hospital

personnel related to prevention and control of

infection.

5. Identifies “reportable diseases” and sends

this information to the local health depart-

ment.

6.

Observes deficiencies in hospital cleanli-

ness and urges appropriate changes to the

hospital administrative officers.

The nurse surveillance officer at St. Thomas
is administratively responsible to the Department

of Nursing. The hospital epidemiologist is her

immediate supervisor, co-worker and consultant.

She spends 20 hours a week in the surveillance

program and 20 hours in the employee health

unit. The value of the nurse surveillance officer

has been recognized by the hospital administra-

tion, who pays a part of her salary. While the

CHIP research project is funded, a portion of

her salary is paid by the Center for Disease

Control.

HOSPITAL EPIDEMIOLOGIST
This individual directs the nosocomial infec-

tions surveillance program with the nurse

surveillance officer and conducts the monthly

meeting of the Infections Committee. Once a

week he reviews all the nosocomial infections

tabulated by the nurse surveillance officer. Line

listings of the infections are then prepared and

infections totaled each month.

An important function of the hospital epi-

demiologist is to review the monthly incidence

of infections by ward and by pathogen. An
increase in incidence of infection on a particular

ward may indicate faulty techniques by person-

nel, or contaminated equipment or solutions. A
high incidence of isolation of a single pathogen

may indicate a pattern of infection and uncover

a common source. Inappropriate use of anti-

biotics by physicians is noted and changes are

suggested to physicians caring for the patient.

GUIDELINES FOR DETERMINING
PRESENCE AND CLASSIFICATION

OF INFECTION^

The following guidelines are used to estab-

lish the presence of a nosocomial infection at

St. Thomas.

A. Urinary Tract Infections

1. Asymptomatic Bacteruria is present in

patients whose urine contains colony

counts greater than 100,000 organisms

per ml without previous or current mani-

festations of infection; such asymptomatic

urinary tract infections are classified as

nosocomial if an earlier urine culture was

negative at a time when the patient was

not receiving antibiotics. If a patient is

admitted to the hospital with a urinary
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tract infection, subsequent culture of a

new pathogen in numbers greater than

100.000 organisms per ml is regarded as

a nosocomial infection.

2. Symptomatic Urinary Tract Infections

—The onset of chnical signs or symptoms

of urinary tract infection (fever, dysuria,

costovertebral angle tenderness, supra-

pubic tenderness, etc.) in conjunction

with one or both of the following factors

developing after admission is sufficient for

diagnosis of nosocomial urinary tract in-

fections.

a. Colony counts of greater than

10.000 pathogens per ml or visible

organisms on a gram stain of unspun

fresh urine. A carefully collected mid-

stream urine specimen is adequate for

examination.

b. Pyuria of greater than 10 WBC’s
per high power field in an uncentrifuged

specimen, with a urinalysis negative for

pyuria on admission.

If a patient with a prior negative urinalysis

and/or culture develops clinical symptoms of

urinary tract infection while hospitaltized, and

neither urinalysis nor urine culture have been

repeated, he should be considered to have

a nosocomial urinary tract infection.

B. Respiratory Infections

1. Upper Respiratory Infections—This

category includes clinically manifest in-

fections of the nose, throat or ear (singly

or in combination). The signs and symp-

toms vary widely and depend on the site

or sites involved. Coryzal syndromes,

streptococcal pharyngitis, otitis media and

mastoiditis are all included in this cate-

gory. The majority of these infections will

be viral or of uncertain etiology. Careful

attention must be paid to the incubation

period in order to separate community

acquired infections that develop after ad-

mission and nosocomial infections.

2. Lower Respiratory Infections—Clinical

signs and s3rmptoms of a lower respiratory

infection, (cough, pleuritic chest pain,

fever and particularly purulence) develop-

ing after admission are regarded as

sufficient evidence for diagnosis of respira-

tory infection, whether or not sputum

cultures or chest X-rays are obtained.

Other conditions which may result in

similar signs or symptoms (congestive

heart failure, postoperative atelectasis,

pulmonary embolism, etc.) may often be

differentiated by the clinical course of the

patient. However, even if such entities

are suspected to be present, the diagnosis

of lower respiratory infection is made in

the presence of one or more of the fol-

lowing: purulent sputum (with or without

recognized pathogen on sputum culture)

or suggested chest X-ray. Supra-infection

of a previously existing respiratory in-

fection may result in a new nosocomial

infection when a new pathogen is

cultured from sputum and clinical or

radiologic evidence indicates that the new

organism is associated with deterioration

in the patient’s condition. Care must be

used in distinguishing supra-colonization

from supra-infection.

C. Gastroenteritis

Clinically symptomatic gastroenteritis

having its onset after admission and asso-

ciated with a culture which is positive for

a known pathogen is regarded as nosoco-

mial gastroenteritis. If the incubation

period for the pathogen is known (i.e.,

salmonella, shigella, etc.), the interval

between admission and the onset of

clinical symptoms must be greater than

the incubation period. Alternatively,

nosocomial gastroenteritis may be diag-

nosed if a prior stool culture or cultures,

obtained on or after admission from a

patient with gastroenteritis, were negative

for the pathogen in question. Nosocomial

gastroenteritis of viral etiology also oc-

curs—in this instance, the main criteria

should rest on epidemiologic data indicat-

ing likelihood of cross-infection.

D. Skin and Subcutaneous Infections

1. Burn Infections—Colonization of burn

surfaces with bacteria is nearly universal,

and the simple isolation of pathogenic or-

ganisms is not sufficient, in itself, to allow

the diagnosis of infection. Purulent drain-

age from the bum site and/or clinical

evidence of bacteremia in a patient hos-

pitalized for treatment of a burn should

lead to a diagnosis of burn infection. Such

infections are often caused by organisms

carried by the patient on admission;

nevertheless, such infections should be

regarded as nosocomial if the clinical

onset occurs after admission, as nearly all
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of them do. Supra-infection of burns

should be regarded as a separate, new
nosocomial infection,

2. Surgical Wound Infections—Any sur-

gical wound which drains purulent ma-

terial, with or without a positive culture,

is considered to be the site of a nosocomial

infection. The source of the organisms,

whether endogenous or exogenous, is not

considered.

3. Other Cutaneous Infections—Any puru-

lent material in skin or subcutaneous

tissue first developing after admission is

regarded as indicating a nosocomial in-

fection whether or not a culture is posi-

tive, negative, or has not been taken. This

category includes nonsurgical wounds, as

well as various forms of dermatitis and

decubitus ulcers. In patients who are

admitted with skin or subcutaneous infec-

tions, a change in pathogens cultured

from the infected site is regarded as a

nosocomial infection if continuing puru-

lent drainage can be attributed to a new
pathogen. Cellulitis caused by bacterial

agents is usually not accompanied by

purulent drainage; in such instances pri-

mary reliance must be placed on clinical

judgment, which may be confirmed by

cultures of tissue fluid aspirates.

E. Other Sites of Infection

1. Any culture-documented bacteremia

that develops in a hospitalized patient who
was not admitted with evidence of bac-

teremia is regarded as a nosocomial infec-

tion, unless the organism has been judged

to be a contaminant. Such nosocomial

bacteremias may occur in the absence of

recognized underlying infection, or orgi-

nate from a site of nosocomial infection,

or from manipulation of a site which was

infected at the time of the patient’s ad-

mission (i.e., catheters, drains, incision

and drainage, etc.).

2. Intravenous Catheters and Needles—
Purulent drainage from the site of an

intravenous catheter or needle is regarded

as a nosocomial infection, even if no

cultures are obtained. Inflammation of

such sites, without purulent material or

strong clinical evidence of cellulitis is not

regarded as an infection unless a positive

culture is obtained from the catheter tip

or from aspirates of tissue fluid.

3.

Endometritis—Purulent cervical dis-

charge accompanied by either a positive

culture for pathogens or systemic mani-

festations of infection is regarded as

nosocomial endometritis if the onset oc-

curs after admission.

F. Intra-abdominal Infections

1. Appendicitis, cholecystitis, and diver-

ticulitis are not considered as infections

unless a secondary infectious complication

is noted. Abscess formation, peritonitis,

and cellulitis are examples of such com-

plications.

2. If a wound infection develops following

surgery for uncomplicated appendicitis,

cholecystitis, or diverticulitis, the infection

should be classified as nosocomial. Sur-

gical wound infection following surgery

involving any infectious complication of

the above can be classified as nosocomial

only if there is clear anatomical and/or

temporal separation of the infectious pro-

cesses.

RESULTS OF SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM
The incidence of nosocomial infections at St.

Thomas is tabulated in Table 2. Quarterly

TABLE 2

Incidence of Nosocomial Infections

at St. Thomas 1969-70-71

1969 1970 1971

Discharges 14,719 14,970 14,756

Total Infections 337 786 1,036

Incidence 2.2% 5.3% 7.0%

No. Urinary Tract

Infections 156 308 441

% of Total Infections 46.3% 39.2% 42.6%

No. Wound Infections 132 360 436

% of Total Infections 39.2% 45.8% 41.1%

No. Respiratory

Infections 24 89 111

% of Total Infections 7.2% 11.3% 10.7%

Other Infections 25 29 48

% of Total Infections 7.4% 3.7% 4.6%

surveys conducted by CDC teams have estab-

lished that the efficiency of our reporting sys-

tem is 60-70%.

Urinary tract infections and wound infections

account for the majority of nosocomial infec-

tions. Instrumentation of the bladder, most fre-

quently the Foley catheter, was associated with

90 percent of the urinary tract infections.
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In 1971, 75 percent of the asymptomatic uri-

nary tract infections and 88 percent of the

symptomatic urinary tract infections occurred

within one week of catheterization.

The most frequent pathogens isolated from

the urinary tract for the three years are listed

in Table 3. E. coli and proteus species were

cases has increased rapidly in the last three

years. The incidence of wound infections as a

percent of surgical procedures performed is

2.0% in 1969, 5.4% in 1970 and 6.7% in

1971. Improved surveillance techniques may
account for a portion of this increase.

Wound infections were caused most frequently

TABLE 3

Site Most Frequent Pathogen Isolated

Next Most Frequent

Pathogen Isolated

1969 1970 1971 1969 1970 1971

Asymptomatic

Urinary Tract

Infections

E. coli E. coli E. coli Proteus Proteus Proteus

Symptomatic Urinary

Tract Infections E. coli E. coli E. coli Proteus Proteus Pseudomonas

Abdominal Wound
Infections E. coli E. coli E. coli Bacteroides Bacteroides Bacteroides

Vascular Surgery

Wound Infections Staph Coag+ Staph Coag-f E. coli Proteus Proteus Pseudomonas

Respiratory Tract

Infections No. Path. Isol. No. Path. Isol. No. Path. Isol. Klebsiella Klebsiella Pseudomonas

isolated most frequently but pseudomonas re-

placed proteus as the second most frequent

pathogen in 1971.

Wound infections accounted for 39%, 46%
and 42% of the total nosocomial infections dur-

ing the three years of surveillance. The types

of operations classified as major or minor op-

erations performed during the years studied are

listed in Table 4. The number of major opera-

tions are decreasing and minor operations in-

creasing. The number of open heart surgical

TABLE 4

Number of Operations Performed

at St. Thomas 1969-70-71

Type of Operation 1969

Year

1970 1971

Major 5,145 4,896 4,396

Minor* 1,276 1,527 1,715

Open Heart 93 204 336

*Tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy, myringotomy,

dilatation and curettage, biopsy, chest tube insertions,

radium implantations, incision and drainage, submu-
cous rection, dental surgery, tracheostomy, hymenec-
tomy, bladder tumor fulguration and miscellaneous

procedures such as endoscopies, dressing changes, etc.

by gram negative bacilli E. coli and bacteroides.

Staphylococcal wound infections were also en-

countered but not as frequently as in previous

years. The high incidence of bacteroides infec-

tions at St. Thomas probably can be attributed

to: (1) the expertise of our laboratory in per-

forming true anaerobic cultures, (2) the large

number of abdominal surgical cases performed

at St. Thomas, (3) the preoperative antibiotic

bowel preparations frequently used at St.

Thomas which does not eliminate bacteroides.

Vascular surgical wounds (ligation and stripping

of varicose veins, aortico-femoral bypasses, re-

moval of veins for coronary bypass) were in-

fected with staphylococci or gram negative

rods. (Table 3)

Respiratory tract infections were difficult to

differentiate from postoperative atelectasis. At-

tempts to get good tracheal cultures were not

made and as a result the designation “no patho-

gens isolated” was frequently encountered. When
pathogens were isolated, Klebsiella and pseu-

domonas were most frequent.

An impressive finding has been the infre-

quency of staphylococcal wound infection in

contrast to gram negative rod infections. Ab-

dominal wounds, orthopedic surgical wounds

and vein and arterial surgical wounds were most
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frequently infected with coagulase positive,

penicillin resistant staphylococci.

DISCUSSION

If a hospital is planning to organize a surveil-

lance program for nosocomial infections, it is

appropriate to ask “Is it worth it?” We believe

it is. Obviously, all hospitals cannot be as fortu-

nate as St. Thomas. We have the benefit of

consultative assistance of the CDC group and

consequently the program is more elaborate than

necessary for most hospitals. The computerized

line listing, attack rates, etc., and comparisons

between the eight hospitals in CHIP can only

be done in a well-organized research project.

However, we believe that each hospital should

have a nurse surveillance officer, a hospital

epidemiologist, and an active infections commit-

tee, Attack rates by service and ward can be

calculated with little effort. Changes in major

site-pathogen combinations may indicate prob-

lems with technique or equipment. Clusters of

infections above the expected level may point

to a carrier of a pathogen.

The antibiogram data is particularly impor-

tant. Physicians have difficulty keeping up with

new antibiotics. In the hospital newsletter, it

was reported that the most effective combination

of antibiotics against pathogens at St. Thomas
were the cephalosporins and gentamycin. This

combination of antibiotics is now used to treat

all seriously ill patients suspected of having

either “gram positive” or “gram negative” in-

fections before culture results are available.

In the three years of daily surveillance of

nosocomial infections at this community hospi-

tal we have seen considerable morbidity from

these infections. Infection acquired in the hos-

pital as a cause of death was often obvious, and

frequently it was not unexpected because of the

seriousness of the basic disease or the age of

the patient. In a community hospital like St.

Thomas there is a probably uncontrollable

expected level of infection due in large part to

the types of cases treated. Open heart surgery

cases number over 30 per month. There is an

extensive gastrointestinal surgical case load with

bowel cancer operated for almost daily. Such

procedures are certain to promote postopera-

tive infections.

Preventive methods to reduce these wound

infections to the irreducible minimum must be

promoted and re-emphasized to surgeons. Care-

ful isolation of draining wounds, care of tissue
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at surgery, minimum operating time, use of ap-

propriate cultures and antibiotics in the face of

infection may reduce the duration of an infec-

tion once acquired. Proper tracheostomy care

and careful use of assisted ventilation equip-

ment and humidifiers will prevent nosocomial

respiratory tract infections.

In January of 1971 we noticed a significant

increase in the number of venous intracath in-

fections. Review of the procedures revealed that

many intravenous catheters remained in place

for prolonged periods. As a result, they became

infected. The policy for intravenous catheter

care was reviewed and the catheter is now re-

moved after 48 hours. Institution of this policy

and use of an IV therapist to monitor this policy

has eliminated all intravenous catheter infec-

tions.

The problem of the bladder catheter has not

been solved. Most of our infections on all

services are either symptomatic or asymptomatic

urinary tract infections. A vigorous campaign

was waged against predelivery bladder cathe-

terizations of patients in labor. Many of the

obstetricians have ceased this practice and post

partum urinary tract infections have declined at

St. Thomas.

Technique of bladder catheterizations, care of

the catheter and strict adherence to closed drain-

age are key preventive measures. Perhaps strict

use of overhead irrigation using an antibacterial

rinse in those patients requiring prolonged cathe-

terization would be an additional help. We have

had difficulty in physician acceptance of this

recommendation. A catheter care nurse similar

to the nurse IV therapist has been considered

but there is no experience to indicate that this

would be valuable. Such a person is expensive

but could prevent serious morbidity.

It is hoped that from the experience from

CHIP will emerge basic patterns of nosocomial

infection common to all community hospitals.

From this data recommendations will become

available for hospital administration personnel,

staff physicians, nurses, IV therapists, oxygen

therapists, etc. to use which, if strictly adhered

to, can keep the nosocomial infection rate to a

minimum.

CONCLUSION
A surveillance program for nosocomial infec-

tions in a metropolitan community hospital has

been described. Other hospitals can calculate

the incidence of infections acquired by their
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patients after hospitalization with a similar pro-

gram. This surveillance system has determined

the incidence of nosocomial infection at St.

Thomas Hospital to be approximately 8% when

the system is maximumly efficient.

Gram negative bacteria accounted for most of

these nosocomial infections. Infections as a

primary cause of death was infrequent in our

patients but was a contributing cause in many
terminal illnesses.

This infection surveillance program improved

patient care methods. Routine predelivery

catheterizations were discouraged and postpar-

tum bladder infections virtually eliminated. In-

travenous catheter infections were prevented by

a change in catheter care procedure.

This program provided education in all

aspects of infection control for physicians,

nurses, paramedical personnel and administra-

tive officials. Though not quantitated our im-

pression is that more cultures were obtained in

patients with suspected infection. Physician

awareness of infection diagnosis, treatment and

*

Who Needs the AMA?

The eternal cry is raised, who needs the

AMA? What does it do for me? It’s too liberal!

It’s too reactionary! It’s too conservative!

Anyone who has followed the AMA knows

that the voices of dissension and criticism are

now being heard in that organization. As all

organizations must change to survive, the AMA
is changing. What direction it takes depends

on those of you who are interested enough to

have a part of the action.

There is not a single physician in this coun-

try today who has not benefited from the AMA
when one considers the fantastic amount of

work that they have done on a national scale

in all facets of medicine and public health.

A look at their journals, magazines, committees,

councils, and task forces will vouch for this.

I think it is morally unacceptable for us to

share in the benefits of the AMA without sup-

porting the AMA.

(Excerpt from a speech by Edward Siegel, M.D., Presi-

dent of the Medical Society of New York, to MSNY.)

Editor’s note: The AMA has recently put out a new
pamphlet which I think you will find extremely infor-

mative and surprising. Eor a free copy of the pam-

prevention was increased as a result of the

program.
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Risk of Lung Cancer

Less for Ex-Smokers

We know that smoking is harmful. But does

it help to stop once the damage has been done?

Yes, according to a recent study which found

evidence to support the conclusion that “ciga-

rette smokers who give up the habit reduce

their risk of acquiring lung cancer.”

Dr. Oscar Auerbach, of the Veterans Ad-

ministration Hospital in East Orange, New
Jersey, performed post mortem examinations

of bronchial tissue taken from 758 people who
had died of cancers other than lung cancer.

Among those who were regular smokers at the

time of death, 93.2% had abnormal and pos-

sibly precancerous cells. In contrast, abnormal

cells were found in only 6% of former smokers

—persons who had smoked for at least 10

years, but not for 5 years prior to death, (Only

1.2% of those who had never smoked were

found to have such cells.)

“The Odds Improve for Ex-Smokers,” in

Today’s Health, December 1971)
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VD Education in Murfreesboro City and

Rutherford County Schools:

A Cooperative Approach

Aware of the national epidemic of venereal

disease, especially gonorrhea, and alarmed at the

rising incidence of gonorrhea among the youth

of Tennessee^ and our own Rutherford County

teenagers,^ the Rutherford County public health

director proposed a broad educational effort for

our public schools.

Approval for such a program was obtained

from both the Rutherford County and Murfrees-

boro City School Boards, and from the Stones’

River and Rutherford County Academy of

Medicine. Notices were distributed to parents

of 7,000 Rutherford County students in grades

7-12. Less than 10 parents requested their

children not participate in this program; we
considered this remarkable and reassuring.

During March and April, 1972, 27 one-hour

programs were presented in all 14 city and

county junior and senior high schools. These

programs consisted of showing the 20 minute

film, “Half Million Teenagers,” followed by a

question and answer session led by the county

public health director and, usually, Mr. Frank

Renfro, a representative from the Venereal

Disease Control Division of the Tennessee De-

partment of Public Health. Faculty attendance

was notable and supportive. Each young audi-

ence produced frank, responsible, constructive

questions; responses to these were factual and

non-moralizing. In general, the program was

very well received by students, parents and

school authorities.

This educational effort demonstrates one ap-

proach to an urgent problem. We realize such

cooperative programs may not be possible in

many communities. Too, we recognize the need

for a continuing program of this nature, and,

moreover, the need for a much broader educa-

tion program in our public schools, utilizing

highly motivated, well-trained, capable health

teachers. Instruction should include factual in-

formation not only about normal health but also

about appropriate disease states, including
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ROBERT S. SANDERS, M.D., Rutherford County Health Dept.
CLIFFORD BROTHERS, Supt., Rutherford County Schools

BAXTER HOBGOOD, Supt., Murfreesboro City Schools

venereal disease. We feel it is a disservice to

our young population not to inform them about

gonorrhea, the nation’s most common reportable

disease.
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A Timely Program
An editorial from the Daily News Journal,

Murfreesboro, April 30, 1972

The combined efforts of the county Health

Department and the county Board of Education

and the City Schools boards, made it possible

for some 7,000 students in this county to learn

something about a communicable disease that

has been “off the record” for too long now.

We refer to venereal disease and Gonorrhea

in particular.

All indications here and across the state and

the nation point to a continuing epidemic of

such diseases and the efforts expended by the

health and school boards came at a time when

such information was urgently needed.

It is true that information alone will not stem

the rising incidence of VD here and elsewhere,

but until those who are most likely to become

statistics know what they are facing, few will

be concerned.

In the program prepared by the health de-

partment and presented under state guidelines

in city and county schools, students from the

7th grade to the 12th grade were given informa-

tion on all facets of such social diseases.

The programs were presented under the

supervision of Dr. Robert S. Sanders, county

Health Director and the author of a paper on

the subject which has been printed in the Jour-

nal OF THE Tennessee Medical Association.

The interest shown in the subject by the stu-

dents was particularly heartening to Dr. Sanders,
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who sees young boys and girls and older ones

too, who come to the department with venereal

disease.

It is hoped this program will become an an-

nual event in all the schools so that every boy

and girl will be better informed of the need to

know the symptoms of VD.
The health department and the schools are to

be commended for their joint efforts.

It is a timely program.

TIPS FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF DRUG ABUSERS
The following chart was adapted by the Suffolk County (New York) Medical Society

from one prepared by the Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office

Drugs Used Physical Symptoms Look For Dangers

Glue Sniffing Violence, Drunk
Appearance, Dreamy
or blank expression

Tubes of glue. Glue

smears. Large Paper

Bags, or Handkerchiefs

Lung/Brain/Liver Dam-
age, Death through

suffocation or choking.

Anemia

Heroin,

Morphine,
Codeine

Stupor, Drowsiness,

Needle marks on body,

Watery eyes, Loss of

appetite. Blood stain

on shirt sleeve.

Running nose

Needle of hypodermic

syringe. Cotton, Tour-

niquet-string, Rope,

Belt, Burnt bottle

Caps or Spoons, Glassine

envelopes

Death from overdose.

Addiction, Liver and

other infections due to

unsterile needles

Cough Medicine
containing Codeine
and Opium

Drunk appearance.

Lack of coordination

Confusion, Excessive

Itching

Empty bottle of

cough medicine

Addiction

Marijuana
(“Pot,” “Grass”)

Sleepiness, Wandering

mind. Enlarged pupils.

Lack of co-ordination.

Craving for sweets.

Increased appetite

Strong odor of burnt

leaves. Small seeds in

pocket lining.

Cigarette paper,

Discolored fingers

Inducement to take

stronger narcotics.

Psychological depen-

dence. Possible physical

damage?

Hallucinogens:

(LSD, DMT)
Severe Hallucinations,

Feelings of detachment.

Incoherent speech. Cold

hands & feet. Vomiting,

Laughing & crying

Cube sugar with dis-

coloration in center.

Strong body odor.

Small tube of liquid

Suicidal tendencies.

Unpredictable behavior.

Chronic exposure causes

brain damage

Stimulants:

Amphetamines
(“Pep Pills,”

“Ups”)

Aggressive behavior.

Giggling, Silliness,

Rapid Speech, Confused

thinking. No appetite.

Extreme fatigue. Dry
Mouth, Shakiness,

Insomnia

Pills or capsules

of varying colors.

Chain smoking

Death from overdose.

Hallucinations,

Psychosis

Sedatives

Barbiturates

(“Goof Balls,”

“Downs”)

Drowsiness, Stupor,

Dullness, Slurred speech.

Drunk appearance.

Vomiting

Pills or capsules

of varying colors

Death or unconscious-

ness from overdose,

Addiction, Convulsions

in withdrawal

—Reprinted from the New York State Journal of Medicine/November 1, 1971
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A Brief History of

Tennessee Psyehiatry
FRANK LUTON,M.D.* * and CHAS. E. GOSHEN, M.D.**

Psychiatry became a recognizable specialty

of medical practice as early as the late eighteenth

century in England and France. William Battie

(after whose name the old colloquial term “he’s

battie” was derived) was perhaps the first physi-

cian to devote his full-time practice to the

teaching of psychiatry and to the care of

psychiatric patients. He founded a new hos-

pital in London in the latter half of the eigh-

teenth century for this purpose and for the

purpose of demonstrating a more enlightened

type of care than prevailed in Bethlehem

(“Bedlam”). At that time, seriously disturbed

psychiatric patients were often institutionalized,

not ordinarily for the purpose of treatment, but

rather to remove them from society.

In York, England, a little later in the eigh-

teenth century, a group of philanthropic Quakers

under the leadership of William Tuke founded

another hospital, the York Retreat, which soon

became known for its humane and effective

means of coping with psychiatric cases. The

approach used there was known as “moral treat-

ment” which, if translated into modern psychi-

atric terminology, would sound much like

“psychotherapy.” A French physician, Phillippe

Pinel, visited the York Retreat and was so im-

pressed with the relaxed, non-coercive methods

used there that he proposed the method be

adopted in France. During the 1790’s, in the

midst of the reforms of the French Revolution,

he was granted the opportunity of trying his

proposed methods and thus the hospital of

Salpetriere became another center of progress.

He and his successor, Esquirol, as directors of

the hospital, established many of the precedents

to be followed elsewhere.

Meanwhile, in the first decade of the nine-

teenth century, a succession of descendants of

William Tuke continued to operate the York

tFrom the Dept, of Psychiatry, Vanderbilt Univer-

sity School of Medicine, Nashville, Tenn., and the

Tennessee Dept, of Mental Health.

* Professor Emeritus of Psychiatry, Vanderbilt Med-

ical School, and Director of Research and Training,

Tenn. Dept, of Mental Health.

**Professor of Psychiatry, Vanderbilt Medical

School, Nashville, Tenn.

Retreat, and one of them, Samuel Tuke, pub-

lished a book, The Retreat at York, on the

operation and the philosophy of treatment of

the hospital. The book became a veritable bible,

followed by a number of other hospital planners

and directors, leading directly, for instance, to

the founding of the Hartford Retreat in Con-

necticut. (Incidentally, both the York Retreat

and the hospital in Hartford, now known as the

Institute of Living, continue today to be leaders

in the field of private psychiatric hospitals.)

During the first third of the nineteenth cen-

tury a lively controversy developed within the

small circle of physicians who came to devote

their professional lives to the care of psychiatric

patients. This controversy continues today, un-

changed, except that it generates much less heat

than it did in the past century. The issue was

one first raised by the York Retreat and by

Pinel, namely, the abolition of physical restraints

in the management of disturbed patients. The

proponents of non-restraint argued that individ-

ual attention and persuasion on the part of

skilled personnel could more humanely achieve

the effects of restraint, that is, the control of

violent or destructive behavior. Offsetting this

point of view, there were others then, and still

are many today, who advocated the use of more

coercive means of controlling behavior

—

restraints, locked doors, barred windows, etc.

An important spokesman for the non-restraint

point of view was an English psychiatrist, John

Conolly, the first professor of medicine of the

University of London, who published in 1830,

An Inquiry Concerning the Indications of In-

sanity, with Suggestions for the Better Protection

and Care of the Insane,” and later in 1856, The

Treatment of the Insane Without Mechanical

Restraints. He advocated government control of

institutions established for the care of psychiatric

patients. These writings came to be the center

of ferment in the field of psychiatric care for

the remainder of the century.

In the United States, psychiatry was recog-

nized as a distinct part of the practice of med-

icine almost as soon as attention came to be

paid to the building of hospitals. Two of the
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earliest hospitals built in this country, in the

1750’s, and still in operation today, were the

Eastern State Hospital in Williamsburg, Virginia

(modern name) and the Pennsylvania Hospital

in Philadelphia. The former was established

solely as a governmental hospital for the care

of psychiatric cases, while the latter was a pri-

vate general hospital (now solely a psychiatric

hospital) with a psychiatric department. The

first medical school, now the University of

Pennsylvania, incorporated the teaching of

psychiatry in its curriculum, and the first profes-

sor in the field. Dr. Benjamin Rush, has come

to be known as “the father of American

psychiatry.” Rush was a surgeon on Wash-

ington’s staff during the Revolution, a signer of

the Declaration of Independence, and later a

director of the Philadelphia mint. He published

in 1815 the first American textbook of medicine

—Medical Inquiries and Observations, in which

he included a section on diagnosis and treatment

of mental problems.

As the United States grew and expanded

rapidly during the nineteenth century, both hos-

pitals and medical schools profiferated in a

rather chaotic fashion, a condition which pro-

duced a number of substandard schools and

hospitals, large numbers of poorly trained

physicians, and an uncontrolled proliferation of

quacks. Both within and without medical circles

there arose a number of uncoordinated moves

to bring about some feasible system of accredi-

tation and standards of performance. It re-

quired, however, many years before these efforts

finally bore fruit, first in state medical practice

licensing laws, later in 1906 the Pure Food

and Drug Act, then a system of medical school

accreditation, and finally a system of hospital

accreditation.

Within the very tiny field of psychiatry, two

moves got under way in the middle of the nine-

teenth century, both pointed toward idealistic

goals of improving patient care. The ferment

generated by Conolly’s writings on the use of

non-restraint led to a few of the early directors

of psychiatric hospitals (there were then

thirteen) to call a meeting of aU directors in

Philadelphia in 1843. This meeting led to the

founding of the first national medical association,

known today as the American Psychiatric Asso-

ciation. (The American Medical Association

was organized about five years later with the

announced purpose of establishing an accredi-

tation system). The other move was designed

to bring under state government control the

care of psychiatric patients, then largely the

responsibility of local governments which only

rarely recognized the problems as medical

—

psychiatric issues. A Boston school teacher,

Dorthea L. Dix was personally responsible for

much of the early progress in this movement.

She regularly lobbyed in the various state legis-

latures and the Federal Congress from the

1840’s through the last thirty odd years of her

active fife. To a large extent, her efforts were

successful.

EARLY PSYCHIATRY IN TENNESSEE
In the first half of the nineteenth century,

America’s frontier was west of the Appalachians,

not yet as far as the Western plains. Though

still very much a rough and ready society, newly

carved out of the wilderness, the citizens of the

new states and territories west of the Appala-

chians were fervently dedicated to the creation

of durable social institutions, and strongly com-

petitive with the seaboard states. Tennessee

and Kentucky were both striking examples of the

new spirit and were often found in the fore-

front of change and progress in the nineteenth

century. The eastern seaboard was still con-

servatively following traditions modeled more

closely after Britain, whereas the new western

states knew little and cared less about tradi-

tional ties with Europe.

Lafayette’s triumphant revisit to the United

States in the 1830’s included a visit to Nashville,

an event which greatly elevated the status of the

social and political events of the State of

Tennessee. At the same time, the state legisla-

ture was in session, and it passed an appropria-

tion bill allocating $10,000 to build what was

then commonly called a “lunatic asylum” (the

terms applied to institutions for the care of

psychiatric patients have perpetually been

changed from a euphemism fashionable in one

era to others in fashion at other periods of

history)

.

James Robertson was the founder of the City

of Nashville, and his younger son, Felix, was

the first white child bom in the city. Felix went

to the University of Pennsylvania to study

medicine and received his medical degree in

1806, at a time when Benjamin Rush was a

prominent member of the faculty. He returned

to Nashville to practice, and teamed up with

another physician. Dr. Boyd McNairy, to supply

the medical support for the state legislature’s
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plan to launch a psychiatric hospital. In addi-

tion to these two leaders, the Chancellor of the

University of Nashville (later Peabody College

for Teachers), Reverend Phihp Lindsley, be-

came involved and served as a member of the

first board of trustees of the hospital. Lindsley

had already formulated plans to include a med-

ical school in his university.

The first hospital was designed to accom-

modate 66 patients, and it was located on an

elevated spot overlooking the Vauxhall Gardens,

a “place of public resort” of the day, as well

as the first hospital built in Nashville. It was

ten years before the hospital was open for

patients. In 1835 the Board employed Dr.

James Overton as “superintendent of works,”

and, as part of his indoctrination, Overton

visited several of the other psychiatric hospitals

in the United States, including the hospital at

Lexington, Kentucky, and one at Staunton,

Virginia, the Friends Hospital in Philadelphia,

Bloomingdale Hospital in New York, the Hart-

ford Retreat in Connecticut, the McLean Asylum

in Boston, and the State Hospital in Worcester,

Massachusetts.

In his report of 1837 concerning his visits

to these institutions, Overton made interesting

remarks about their historical development and

philosophies of treatment, with especial refer-

ence to the importance of early treatment, of

classification, the cautious use of restraint, occu-

pational therapy, the provision of religious ser-

vices, the usefulness of a library, building costs,

and various architectural facts to be considered

in the building of such a hospital. He made

some observations about the legal aspects of

mentally incompetent patients and those who
had committed criminal acts while insane.

On February 29, 1840, the first Superin-

tendent, Dr. John D. Kelley, was appointed

and the first patients were received in this hos-

pital on March 28. “For the benefits derived

from treatment,” the State asked the sum of

$2.50 per week for each patient. The first

patients were two pauper lunatics from Lincoln

County, who had been lodged in the Davidson

County jail to await the decision of the Board.

On March 28, the Board resolved that they be

received by the hospital.

The first Board became apprehensive that the

hospital would be filled with paupers from adja-

cent neighborhoods, thereby threatening the

neglect of remote counties. Thus, they made
a resolution to admit one non-paying patient
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from each senatorial district. They also fixed

the hospital rate for private patients on the

basis of the type of bills of fare selected: $4.00,

$3.00, or $2.00. The Board also established

25 rules for the government of the hospital. It

might be of interest to note some of these:

1. The Superintendent or Keeper shall give

general supervision to all concerns of the

hospital, shall keep order, maintain de-

corum and fulfill all the orders of the

trustees to the best of his ability.

2. No patient can be received except by

written order from two or more of the

trustees or from the attending physician.

3. No visitors except with a written order

from one of the trustees, except the med-

ical faculty and the Governor.

From the opening of the hospital, it was rec-

ognized that the facilities would soon become

inadequate. The first report to the legislature

mentioned that there were probably 800

lunatics in the State, although only sixteen were

being cared for on that date. Reports from other

hospitals gave encouraging figures concerning

the curability of insanity in patients who were

treated early, and one superintendent (Dr.

Boyd McNairy) quoted Dr. Galt, an authority

of the day and Superintendent of Williamsburg

Hospital in Virginia, who stated that patients

who had been sick for as much as three years

rarely recovered. He was also convinced of the

wisdom of removing the patient from the en-

vironment in which his ills developed, suggest-

ing also that the most opulent homes afforded

many injudicious and injurious indulgences. A
properly conducted asylum was said to be one

which offered real comfort and freedom from

coercion and would thus lead to recovery.

These early superintendents revealed in their

reports an impressive knowledge of the methods

of treatment used in the older institutions of the

East and regularly discoursed upon the varieties

of medical and moral treatment, the evils of

restraint, the importance of proper classification,

the value of work, the impropriety of deceiving

the patient before admission to the hospital, etc.

Dr. John S. McNairy in the third report of the

asylum recommended that every patient be ac-

companied by a written history giving the usual

identifying data required today—minute details

about the present illness, peculiarities of mind,

disposition, temper and habits prior to insanity,

the treatment he has received and any special

interests. In 1849 Dr. McNairy attended the
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annual meeting of the Association of Medical

Superintendents and gave a brief report of the

activities of his hospital.

In November, 1847, Dorothea Dix came to

Nashville, visiting the home of Dr. Boyd

McNairy, who later succeeded his son, John,

as superintendent. After a sur\^ey of condi-

tions, she memoriahzed the Legislature in a

dramatic appeal for a new hospital. She re-

ported the crowried unsanitary conditions, the

poor arrangement of room for patients, “those

wretched cells in the cellar, damp, cold, un-

ventilated—not fit for any human creature.”

She pointed out the defective heating apparatus,

the absence of bathrooms, the inadequate

kitchens and laundry, the lack of water, etc.

She spared no words in her scathing rebuke; she

played on their sense of justice and liberahty,

their pride of State. She compared the activities

of sister states and reviewed in great detail the

potentialities for rehef of mental illness in hos-

pitals properly conducted and financed. Her

invasion of Tennessee was successful, and the

Legislature passed an Act on February 8, 1848,

authorizing a commission to estabhsh a new

hospital “sufldcient for the care and safe keeping

of at least 200 persons.” A site was soon

selected, the place of the late Heniy Dickinson,

255 acres six miles from Nashville. This site

was described by Dr. W. K. Bowling in an edi-

torial in the first volume of the “Nashville Jour-

nal of Medicine and Surgery” by “There is no

lovelier spot in the State of Tennessee for the

object.”

Dr. John S. Young was appointed to visit the

best known hospitals of the countr\^ to obtain

first-hand knowledge of the virtues of these

institutions. He made his report within a few

months. “It was proposed to adopt the plan

of the Providence Asylum (Rhode Island),

which was modeled after Maidstone Asylum

in England; the warming processes of the New
Jersey Asylum at Trenton; the ventilating pro-

cess of the McLean Asylum; and the grounds

to be laid out after the manner of the Bloom-

ingdale Hospital.”

On Dr. Young’s recommendation. Major A.

Heiman, a student of Strickland, was appointed

to draw plans for the new hospital. He also

visited the above mentioned hospitals, and his

plans for a building of castellated design was

accepted. In 1857 he made his final report,

although patients had already been accepted in

1852 when only a part of the building had

been completed.

The new hospital was opened for patients in

1852 with Dr. Wilham A. Cheatham as superin-

tendent, who in his first report gives an excel-

lent description of the new bunding. It is of

interest that there was provision on the sec-

ond floor of the center building of a “chastely

furnished room” for Miss Dix whenever it shall

comport with her convenience to visit the insti-

tution.” In 1869 a portrait of Miss Dix was

presented to the hospital by friends. The state

hospital in Trenton, N.J., had similarly pro-

vided an apartment for Miss Dix, and that was

where she actually spent the last years of her

life.

Some remarks about the plumbing are amus-

ing. “The baths and water closets originally

put in the building were unfortunately entrusted

to persons profoundly ignorant of their intent

and object and their practical operation soon

became a nuisance of such magnitude as to

threaten seriously the health as well as to de-

stroy the comfort of the entire community.”

“The baths were so miserably constructed that

the water fell in abundance wLerever it was not

needed; and from a failure to supply proper

means of escape it flooded the rooms; and

they were finally abandoned in despair.”

Dr. Cheatham’s annual report of 1857 sum-
marized the first full year of operation. He
reported there had been 390 admissions, of

which 10 were under the age of 15; 72 between

the ages of 25 and 30; 51 bet\^'een the ages

of 30 and 35; and 47 between the ages of 35

and 40. He estimated that 141 of the 390
patients had been tU less than a year before

admission.

Dr. Cheatham’s report of 1857 called the

attention of the Legislature to the tendency of

hospitals to degenerate into alms houses be-

cause of the accumulation of chronic cases.

There was a law requiring the superintendent

to discharge incurable cases to make room for

those more recent and hopeful, but this law

was impossible to enforce. The Superintendent

could not discharge the patient until someone

came after him, and this the families and coun-

ties would rarely do.

In 1860 at the annual meeting of the Associ-

ation of Medical Superintendents, Dr. Cheat-

ham, in discussing a paper relating to hos-

pital attendants, remarked that the most excel-

lent attendants in his female department were
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colored girls (slaves owned by the hospital?

or by himself?). He claimed they were more

kind and faithful and more acceptable to the

patients than any white person he could employ.

Nashville was an occupied city for almost the

duration of the Civil War. By this time a med-

ical school was in operation and was allowed

to remain open during the five years of hos-

tilities. Dr. John Berrien Lindsley, then Chan-

cellor of the University of Nashville, determined

that it was his duty to remain and protect the

buildings, grounds and equipment and the very

life of the institution during the conflict. During

the Battle of Nashville, on December 16, 1864,

“rifle pits ran through its campus; yet it lost

not a specimen, a book nor a dollar. Buildings

and grounds were injured by use, not abuse.”

During the war, Murfreesboro Road was the

great military thoroughfare between Nashville

and Chattanooga and passed by the very front

door of the hospital, as it does today. Dr.

Cheatham, Superintendent during the first years

of the war, stated that its hitherto quiet halls

were selected as a conference site by opposing

generals, and his highest efforts were needed

to prevent the entire establishment from dis-

solving and mingling its “incoherent fragments

with the surrounding chaos.” He stated that

from the beginning of the controversies of the

war, the “hitherto staid order of things was

agitated by their influence.” Remittances from

relatives and friends of patients were delayed

and finally dwindled to nothing. It was im-

possible to remove the non-paying patients, and

they were not abandoned by the institution.

“The armies that swept by or loitered in the

neighborhood took whatever they needed or

found untaken. The funds that had been pro-

vided for the institution disappeared with the

retreating army and amid the prevailing excite-

ment amounting almost to consternation, noth-

ing more, if so much could be expected of

individuals than that each should take care of

himself, so that at times it has seemed to me
almost a miracle that nearly 300 people, more

than two-thirds of which bereft of reason, could

not only be held together but kept comfortable.”

He also stated that not one employee aban-

doned his post, although his pay had ceased.

Dr. Cheatham was aware of the need for

pleasant and beautiful surroundings as a thera-

peutic agent, and soon after he assumed his

position as superintendent he began to trans-

form barren “Nubbin Ridge,” upon which the
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new hospital was located, into a place where

the “blushing petals of a rare exotic flower

would often rivet the attention of the incoherent

mind and restore normal reflection where grosser

objects might excite scorn and digust.” Dr.

Cheatham visited various institutions in the

United States and spent his first year’s salary

on the purchase of material for the beginning

of his program of ornamentation of the grounds.

He convinced the Legislature of the value of

his ideas and “the old field, fractured by sinks

and gullies, gradually became a green sward

with trees of green foliage interspersed with

rare and attractive flowers to replace the

monotonous broom sage. A morass was trans-

formed into a lake. Greenhouses and fountains

contributed to the ‘tout ensemble’ and in sober

propriety of language, a wilderness of broom
sage and briars was made to blossom as a rose.”

It is interesting that after Dr. Cheatham’s

discharge, he attempted without success to re-

trieve his shrubs.

Dr. Cheatham was relieved of his superin-

tendency in July, 1862, by Andrew Johnson,

then Military Governor of Tennessee, who ap-

pointed Dr. W. P. Jones to succeed him. Dr.

Cheatham did not make his annual report for

1862 the following year, but did so in January,

1866. In this report, he explains that there was
no legislature in session during the war, but

offered no explanation for his replacement. There

is a story that his wife was the sister of the

wife of General Morgan, the controversial leader

of the Confederate Raiders. When this con-

nection became known, he and his family had

to leave Nashville with an hour’s notice. He
is said to have obtained asylum in Louisville

for the remainder of the war. His wife’s relation-

ship to the feared confederate general was re-

vealed by a housekeeper within the institution.

The last years of the war occupied the labors

of Dr. W. P. Jones, who often had no assistance

in carrying out his medical duties and often had

to act as steward as well. During his regime

he asked the Legislature to appropriate money
for a separate and suitable building for the

colored insane, and in 1866 an Act was passed

providing for such a building. Several (20) of

the colored patients had been received before

this, but no special provision had been made
for them. This, so far as we know, is the first

segregated hospital built in this country. The

first report of this building was mentioned in

Dr. Jones’ annual report of 1869, although
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comments about its planning and construction

appeared in a previous communication to the

governor. Part of this building is in use today,

but about 1951, part of it was tom down and

replaced with new construction.

During the war. Dr. Jones was appointed by

the Association of Medical Hospital Superin-

tendents to serve on a committee to confer

with the Surgeon General of the Union Army
relative to the problem presented by soldiers

who had become insane and who were often

found wandering over the country. A plan

for the hospitalization of these men was in-

augurated. He also commented on the large

number of patients in the hospital whose illness

was often said to be related to the hardships of

war, but he stated that the war had probably

not greatly increased the number of mentally

ill people. He was inclined to believe that the

citizens had faced the harsh realities of the war

with more “philosophy” than others do their

imaginary troubles. He quoted other hospital

superintendents who also had concluded the war

had not created an “increase or peculiarity of

derangement.”

Dr. Jones resigned the superintendency in

1869 because of his poor health which he re-

lated to an accident that occurred within the

hospital. A patient had struck him on the head

with a water pitcher following which he suffered

a hemiplegia; however, he did recover and his

name occurred again and again in Tennessee

history. He was active in the State Medical

Association and wrote two articles on insanity.

One of especial interest is a paper on the needs

of the insane in Tennessee. In 1870 at a time

when he held the title of Professor of Psycho-

logical Medicine and Mental Hygiene in the

Nashville Medical College, he urged the State

Medical Association to pass a resolution ap-

proving the establishment of two new mental

hospitals in the eastern and western portions

of the State. This resolution was passed, and a

bill was presented to the Legislature. It did

not pass at that session, but it was finally passed

in 1873. {American Journal of Insanity, July,

1874) He later was elected to the Legislature

and was prominent in the enactment of legisla-

tion providing for improvement in educational

facilities for the State. He worked actively with

Dr. J. Berrien Lindsley in negotiations that led

to the establishment of George Peabody College

for Teachers.

Dr. Jones was on the first faculty of the

Medical Department of the University of Nash-

ville, which was organized in 1876 and later

(1880) was Professor of Insanity and State

Medicine in the Medical Department of the

University of Tennessee which at that time was

located in Nashville.

The third Superintendent of the hospital was

Dr. John H. Callender, the grandson of a Scots-

man who had been compelled to leave his home
because of his advanced democratic doctrines.

Dr. Callender was educated in law and letters

before he decided to study medicine. He was

graduated from the University of Pennsylvania

in 1855 and joined the State Medical Society

the same year. He had a distinguished career

as a teacher in the medical schools of the period

and became widely known in the field of psychia-

try during his 20 years of the superintendency.

He was always active in the deliberations of the

Association of Medical Superintendents and was

its president in 1883. He had brought the Asso-

ciation meeting to the Maxwell House in Nash-

ville in 1874, where 35 members were present.

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Dr.

Jones, the former superintendent, and a welcome

by Dr. Atchison, President of the Board of

Trustees, who paid a flowery tribute to the

group assembled. “You have transformed dun-

geons into airy castles, gloomy prison yards into

smiling lawns, the horrid clanking of chains into

the soft soothing strains of music, the wild de-

spairing cry of the maniac into song and shouts

of laughter.”

During the meeting, papers were presented on

the use of mechanical restraint and on the dis-

pute then raging between “The Psychical and

Physical.” Interludes were included in the pro-

gram for numerous social activities, including

a call in body to pay respects to Mrs. James K.

Polk, widow of the ex-president.

Dr. Callender’s tenure as Superintendent was

characterized by an emphasis on treatment, a

respect for the dignity and rights and needs of

the patient. He called attention to the fact

that each patient was a case unto himself, that

every agency that can affect mind and body

should be used, the use of freedom and

non-restraint, the provision of judicious diet,

regulated exercise and medicine, regulated

amusements, sober and sacred teachings—all to

be directed with discrimination to the immedi-

ate needs of each patient.

Dr. Callender was loath to take the insane

criminal into his hospital on the grounds that
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the criminal who becomes insane should not be

the forced companion of the more common
patient of the hospital population whose sen-

sibilities might be violated or who might be

subjected to influences of an immoral character.

It was his recommendation that a separate

building be erected for this group of persons or

that they be cared for at the prison. This prob-

lem of the insane criminal was an ever-recurring

one and frequent reference appears in hospital

reports from the opening of the first hospital,

but it was not until 1926 that an appropriation

was made for a sepaarte building for these per-

sons on the grounds of the present Central State

Hospital, due to the intense interest of Dr. W. S.

Farmer, Superintendent from 1915 until his

death on August 5, 1938.

Another subject of social ferment throughout

the land after 1850 was the problem of alcohol.

The temperance movement had gotten underway

by 1850, and the proponents were loudly pro-

claiming their first great victory—the passing of

a prohibition law in the State of Maine. Medical

societies were passing resolutions pledging their

members to cease prescribing alcohol for me-

dicinal purposes, and religious denominations

were signing up their membership to back the

movement.

Many evils, including mental illness were

being attributed to drinking alcoholic beverages.

Discussions of the relationship between drink-

ing and psychiatric problems were popular in

medical circles, and one of the meetings of this

sort in Knoxville in 1858 led to a resolution to

establish an “inebriate asylum.” Dr. Jones al-

luded to the problem in a report in which he

listed excessive drinking as a prominent cause

of insanity, especially among those patients ad-

mitted from a neighboring county (which shall

be nameless).

In 1879 Dr. Callender recommended that an

inebriate asylum be established, and at an early

date the Davidson County Hospital provided

for the admission of alcoholics with special

laws for the commitment of such patients. At

present, however, there is still no feasible ap-

proach to the adequate treatment of these prob-

lems, although before 1951 the legislature did

make an appropriation for a study of facilities

available. Legislative recognition of the problem

continues through the present Commission on

Alcoholism and the Department of Mental

Health.

After these early days of development of the
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first psychiatric facility of the state at Central

State Hospital, the institution continued to grow

in capacity and to suffer the ups and clowns com-
mon to all other public institutions of the

country, but without, perhaps, the coloring of

the human interest stories characteristic of the

early pioneers. Too often the institutions of the

country have been taken for granted by the

citizens, the legislatures and the professions. As
a result, they have often suffered from the ne-

glect of all. Central State, like nearly all the

other state hospitals of the country, has generally

done its job in a quiet and unobtrusive way,

coping with massive demands for service to

patients in the face of obsolete physical facilities,

too little space, too few funds, and indifferent

support from the lay and professional public.

Since Vanderbilt University was founded in

the 1870’s (its medical school started soon

after), there has always been a close relation-

ship between the medical school and Central

State Hospital, a liaison which continues to the

present. The superintendent in the early part

of this century. Dr. Beauchamp, established a

small scholarship for the fourth-year students at

Vanderbilt who make the most noteworthy pro-

gress in neurology and psychiatry. The super-

intendent, as well as other staff members of the

hospital, have almost invariably held appoint-

ments on the Vanderbilt faculty. As time has

passed, more, rather than less, teaching of

psychiatry to medical students has taken place,

and this change has led to more intimate ties

between the hospital and the school. At the

present time, medical students, psychiatric resi-

dents, nursing students, psychological students

and graduate students in pharmacology all

receive substantial amounts of their training at

the hospital.

Under the leadership of Abraham Flexner,

Vanderbilt Medical School underwent an exten-

sive reorganization in 1925, leading to the con-

struction of its present hospital. The change

also included a new faculty. Many of the mem-
bers had either gone to school at Johns Hopkins

or had indirectly come under the influence of

Hopkins’ professor of psychiatry, Adolph

Meyer. There was gradually increasing interest

in the whole patient, and under the leadership

of Vanderbilt’s new Dean and Professor of

Medicine, Dr. Canby Robinson, psychiatry be-

came a more important part of the curriculum

of the Medical School to the student of medicine.

In 1929 “Psychobiology,” (As Adolph Meyer
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called his approach to psychiatry) became a part

of the first-year teaching, often with less than

enthusiastic reactions of students to the require-

ment that they write a personality study of them-

selves. More emphasis began to be placed on

the dynamic formulations of behavior in all de-

partments of the medical school, more hours

devoted to psychiatry were included in the cur-

riculum, and in 1948, with the help of a grant

made possible by the National Mental Health

Act, a separate Department of Psychiatry was

formed at Vanderbilt. At this time a small

ward for the treatment of psychiatric patients

was set aside, equipped with the help of private

donations. The Chairmanship of this Depart-

ment was accepted by Dr. William F. Orr, Jr.,

who retired only two years ago, to be succeeded

by Dr. Marc Hollender.

The topic at hand would not be completely

discussed without mentioning two studies that

have been of outstanding significance. In 1933

the International Health Division of the Rocke-

feller Foundation became interested in the or-

ganization of a study that would approach the

problem of mental illness from the epidemio-

logical point of view, and made a grant to the

State Health Department for this purpose. This

study, known as the Williamson County Guid-

ance Study, was directed by Dr. William Roth

and continued for a period of seven years. There

were several firsts in this study, one of which

was a psychiatric outpatient clinic in a County

Health Department which ran for two years. A
second study of importance was a psychoso-

*

Regional Renal Disease Project Funded

A grant for a renal disease patient care

system which will encompass the area served

by the Tennessee Mid-South Regional Medical

Program has been approved.

This five-component project is expected to

begin in the near future, according to Dr. Earl

Ginn, Project Director. He states that the

annual death of over 150 persons could be

avoided if proper treatment were available.

One of the project components will be for

screening persons in the region for detection

of kidney disease. This will relate to current

activities of the Tennessee Department of Public

Health and others in the detection process.

Funds will be available for training in the

use of home dialysis equipment for medical and

made study of five years duration on the surgical

wards of the Vanderbilt Hospital directed by
Dr. Smiley Blanton and Dr. Virginia Kirk. The
material derived from this experiment was rich

and rewarding. Dr. Blanton was also noted for

his having introduced a psychiatric clinic in

the New York City Church of Norman Vincent

Peale, the author of The Power of Positive

Thinking.

Another event of importance was a two

years’ series of postgraduate lectures and clinical

consultation service made available to ten areas

over the State sponsored by the State Medical

Society, the two medical schools and the Com-
monwealth Foundation. The experience of the

pilot course in Psychotherapy in General Prac-

tice, given at the University of Minnesota in

1946, was a source of help in planning for this

effort to help the practitioner in the better man-
agement of his patients.

The postgraduate venture, while not out-

standingly successful, seems to represent a fore-

runner of the current emphasis—nationwide on

the development of postgraduate courses in

psychiatry for the physician (whether he be

primary, family general practitioner or special-

ist). A survey recently made of interest to

physicians of Tennessee in this area of the

emotional factors in illness revealed a remark-

ably large number who stated that they would

attend such courses, if they were available.

Workshops and seminars in psychiatry for family

physicians are now commonplace at Central

State.

*

allied health personnel. They in turn will use

their knowledge to train or help in the treat-

ment of patients. Training will take place in

Nashville, Johnson City, Chattanooga, Tulla-

homa and Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

Obtaining kidneys suitable for transplant will

be another phase of the program. Activities

will include tissue typing to determine if donor

matches recipient, obtaining organ perfusion

machines which keep kidneys functioning for

up to 72 hours and training physicians through-

out the region in performing nephrectomies for

kidneys which will be used for transplants.

The grant will also support personnel for

sub-regional clinics. For further information,

call Dr. Earl Ginn, Chief, Nephrology Division,

Veterans Administration Hospital, Nashville,

Tennessee (615) 327-4751.
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The Division of Health Related Boards

The new Division of Health Related Boards

of the Tennessee Department of Public Health

has as its responsibility the issuance of over

51,000 renewal licenses annually, and adminis-

trative charge of 16 autonomous regulatory

health professional boards and 16 boards which

relate to a departmental program or division.

These units have an aggregate membership of

295 persons whose appointments are by either

the Governor or Commissioner of Public Health.

The Department was given administrative re-

sponsibility for 12 of these units following the

passage of Senate Bill 411 by the 87th General

Assembly, prior to which these units were at-

tached to the Department of Insurance and

Banking. The legislative act also established

the Division of Health Related Boards and

transferred to the Department of Public Health

the Board of Basic Science Examiners, Board

of Chiropractic Examiners, Board of Dentistry,

Board of Dispensing Opticians, Board of Med-
ical Examiners, Board of Nursing, Board of

Optometry, Board of Osteopathic Examiners,

Board of Pharmacy, Board of Examiners in

Podiatry, Board of Examiners in Psychology and

the Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners.

Boards for which the Department has historical

responsibility include the Licensing Board for

the Healing Arts, Board of Examiners for Nurs-

ing Home Administrators, Board of Professional

Environmentalists and the newly enacted Board

of Water, Wastewater Operator Certification.

Nine of the Boards are located in Nashville

and seven are located across the state from

Memphis to Kingsport. Their general respon-

sibilities are to act on applications for licensure,

conduct examinations, act on applications for

reciprocity and endorsement, collect fees, con-

duct administrative hearings, and enforce the

rules of professional conduct established by the

statutes.

Internal or program related boards transferred

administratively by the Commissioner include

the Air Quality Control Board, Crippled Chil-

dren’s Advisory Committee, Dental Advisory

Committee, State Health Planning Council, Hos-

pital Advisory Committee, Hospital Licensing
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Board, Laboratory Advisory Committee for

Blood Banks, Laboratory Advisory Committee

for Education, Laboratory Advisory Committee

for Licensure, Laboratory Advisory Committee

for Technical Procedures, Medical Advisory

Committee, Medical Isotopes Advisory Com-
mittee, Nurse-Midwifery Advisory Committee,

Public Health Council, Renal Disease Advisory

Committee, Solid Waste Advisory Committee,

Tuberculosis Control Advisory Board and the

Water Quality Control Board.

The 16 regulatory boards have a membership

of 82 persons appointed by the Governor,

whereas the 16 program related boards are

appointed either by the Governor or by the

Commissioner of Public Health.

More than 40 assembled professional exami-

nations are conducted annually to issue an aver-

age of 4,000 new licenses each year. The

Board of Nursing issues the largest number of

renewal and new licenses each year, with over

34,000 renewals issued to Registered Nurses or

Licensed Practical Nurses, and also issues the

largest number of initial licenses each year, with

an average of over 2,500.

The Board of Medical Examiners is second,

with over 5,700 renewal licenses to physicians

and 160 to physical therapists. The Board of

Pharmacy issues over 4,700 renewal licenses,

and the Board of Dentistry almost 3,000 to

dentists or dental hygienists.

A central administrative staff of director, ac-

count clerk, stenographer and one investigator

is responsible for the general conduct of the

administrative affairs of the boards, which

employ a total of 38 people, full or part-time,

to administer their separate functions.

One investigator is employed by the Division

for the purpose of investigating complaints of

improper practice filed against a licensee or

non-licensee of the professions. An average of

10 to 12 such complaints are received each

month, which is more than one person can

adequately handle, so that at present this activ-

ity is running two months behind. Approval to

hire another investigative person was received

the first of July.
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The patient is a 55 year old businessman who was

admitted to St. Thomas Hospital for evaluation be-

cause of the accompanying electrocardiogram. Al-

though his previous electrocardiograms have been

within normal limits, he was clinically felt to have

had a myocardial infarction 16 years prior to the

present admission. He has had no chest pain sub-

sequently. He is moderately obese, and has mild

diabetes which is controlled by diet. He is mildly

hypertensive. Physical examination disclosed no rubs,

murmurs or gallops. Serum triglycerides were 404

mgm/cc (normal 74-172) and serum cholesterol was

314 mgm/cc (normal 150-250). The lipoprotein elec-

trophoresis showed a normal pattern. The following

electrocardiogram was obtained.

INTERPRETATION
The patient is noted to have a sinus rhythm

with a normal P-R interval. The QRS com-
plexes are notably widened with a duration of

0.16 sec. It is noted that there are deep S

waves in standard lead I showing that the termi-

nal forces are very rightward in direction. Tall

R waves in Vi show that in the horizontal plane

the terminal forces are also very anterior in

direction. The rightward and anterior terminal

forces in the presence of QRS widening are

characteristic of right bundle branch block. With

right bundle branch block the initial portion of

the QRS complex (0.05 sec forces) is unaltered.

Note that after an initial small Q wave in Vi
the early forces are quite anterior, inscribing a

From; Department of Cardiology, St. Thomas Hos-
pital, Nashville, Tennessee.

tall early R wave in this lead. In standard lead

I we also see the S wave begin at approximately

0.03 sec. Therefore we have very rightward and

somewhat anterior forces which appear some-

what earlier than we would expect them to

appear with right bundle branch block alone.

A vectorcardiogram was obtained with which

the QRS forces could be more precisely timed.

The vectorcardiogram disclosed the initial

0.0250 sec forces to be posterior and somewhat

leftward (Fig. 1, horizontal plane). These find-

ings are diagnostic of an anterior infarction of

indeterminate age which was not apparent on

the standard 12 lead electrocardiogram. It is

noted that the rightward and anterior deviation

of the QRS forces occurred at 0.0250 sec. The

mean loop in the frontal plane was noted to be

at 130° (Fig. 2, frontal plane).
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2

Some degree of rightward deviation of un-

blocked QRS forces may be seen occasionally

in people of very asthenic body builds. This

may be a normal pattern in children. As this

man is an obese adult, we can exclude these

possibilities. Right ventricular enlargement re-

lated to pulmonary hypertension with or with-

out accompanying chronic obstructive lung dis-

ease may also result in rightward and anterior

deviation of the early forces prior to the appear-

ance of the right bundle branch block. These

findings are also characteristic of right bundle

branch block associated with left posterior hemi-

block^ (interruption of posterior fascicle of the

left bundle branch).

A left heart catheterization with coronary

cineangiography was carried out and the patient

was found to have modest impairment of left

ventricular function with dyskinesis of the an-

terior apical wall. There was complete obstruc-

tion of the mid-anterior descending coronary

artery with the distal portion of this system fill-

ing by a collateral vessel. There was also a

significant obstruction in the mid-portion of the

right coronary artery. Left ventricular and

diastolic pressures at rest were within normal

limits.

In conclusion, it is felt that this electrocardio-

gram represents the coexistence of right bundle

branch block with left posterior hemiblock. In

addition the vectorcardiogram disclosed an

anterior infarction not readily apparent on the

standard electrocardiogram which was subse-

quently confirmed on cardiac catheterization. Al-

though the possibility of rightward deviation of

the unblocked forces due to right ventricular

enlargement cannot be totally excluded from

this study, it was noted that the left ventricular

end diastolic pressures were within normal

limits and the patient had no clinical evidence

of chronic lung disease or pulmonary hyperten-

sion. The coexistence of right bundle branch

block and left posterior hemiblock is of clinical

significance in that complete heart block has

been noted to occur in a very high percentage

of these people.

Harry L. Page, Jr., M.D.

W. Barton Campbell, M.D.

St, Thomas Hospital

Department of Cardiology

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

REFERENCE
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1970.
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Central Atropine-Like Toxicity In

Combined Psychotropic Drug

Administration*

M. KHALED EL-YOUSEF, M.D., JOHN M. DAVIS, M.D.,

DAVID S. JANOWSKY, M.D., and WILLIAM E. FANN, M.D.

Anticholinergic drugs, including scopolamine,

atropine and various antiparkinsonian agents,

in sufficiently high doses, can cause a toxic con-

fusional state. Phyostigmine, a centrally active

cholinesterase inhibitor antagonizes anticholiner-

gic effects and is effective in reversing this

“central anticholinergic syndrome.” Certain

patients on high doses of phenothiazine, given in

combination with antiparkinsonian agents or

tricyclic antidepressants, experience a worsening

of psychotic symptoms. All these medications

theoretically possess anticholinergic properties,

so that additive anticholinergic activity might be

expected to occur, producing what is essentially

an atropine psychosis. Since physostigmine is

a specific inhibitor of atropine, this drug can be

used to prove that this worsening is essentially

an atropine-like psychosis.

Three female schizophrenic patients who had

episodes of clinical worsening after receiving a

combination of psychotropic and antiparkin-

sonian agents, were treated with physostigmine

administration as a therapeutic test to see if the

worsening was essentially an atropine psychosis.

The first patient received daily doses of benztro-

pine mesylate, 12 mg; perphenazine, 72 mg; and

imipramine, 150 mg; the second patient received

benztropine mesylate, 6.0 mg; and thioridazine,

150 mg, daily, and the third patient received

benztropine mesylate, 8.0 mg; and chlorpro-

mazine, 800 mg; daily. Each patient developed,

in addition to the original psychiatric symptoms,

an intermittent toxic confusional state lasting

from 3 to 12 hours, characterized by marked
disturbance of immediate memory, disorienta-

tion, visual hallucinations, and increased psy-

*From the Departments of Psychiatry and Phar-

macology. Vanderbilt University School of Medicine

and the Tennessee Neuropsychiatric Institute, Nashville,

Tenn.

This research was supported in part by grant GM
15431 from the National Institutes of Health, grant

MH 11468 from the National Institutes of Mental
Health, and by research support from The State of

Tennessee Department of Mental Health.

chotic thinking associated with peripheral anti-

cholinergic signs.

The three patients were given a total of five

placebo and eight physostigmine injections on a

double-blind basis and evaluated for alleviation

of the confusional state. Using a 15-point scale,

with 15 being most severe, hallucinations, dis-

orientation, loss of recent memory, anxiety, and

psychosis were evaluated. No change occurred

with the placebo injections. After physostigmine

injections, all scores decreased almost to zero

after 15 minutes, and this reversal lasted

for about three hours. Only physostigmine

dramatically reversed all the target symptoms,

while the placebo produced no appreciable ef-

fect. Averaging the total of the five placebo

and eight physostigmine injections for the three

patients revealed a highly significant difference

between the symptom scores 30 to 90 minutes

after placebo injection and the symptom scores

30 to 90 minutes after physostigmine injection.

Atropine-like psychosis will clear in a few

days if medications are discontinued or dosage

reduced, usually the safest treatment. Since the

antiparkinsonian agents contribute substantially

to the anticholinergic (atropine-like) properties

of the combination, discontinuation or reduction

of dosage may cure the syndrome. The physo-

stigmine study is useful in proving that this

syndrome is essentially an atropine-like psychosis

(central anticholinergic syndrome) superim-

posed on the patients’ pre-existing psychosis,

representing examples of central anticholinergic

toxicity, probably contributed to by the drug

combinations.

The diagnosis of anticholinergic toxicity may
be missed in psychiatric patients, since these

patients already often appear confused and

psychotic due to their primary psychiatric illness,

and may thus be inappropriately treated by drug

increases. The diagnosis can be made by the

characteristic clinical symptoms (confusion, loss

of immediate memory and organic-type hallu-

cinations) and by a careful drug history. Treat-

ment by discontinuance or reduction of the

antiparkinsonian agent is safer than physostig-

mine administration. Physostigmine has numer-

ous contraindications, and excessive dose can

lead to excess cholinergic stimulation.
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We’re not the only ones
who think Medicredit is

a sound approach
to national

health insurance.

161 members
of Congress
think so too.

Some people have somehow gotten
the wrong impression about Medi-
credit. That it is merely a token
effort. To be on record for our con-
cern with the state of America’s
health but not to be taken seri-

ously.

To the .contrary. The stakes are

too high, too serious.

Because the form of the national health insurance that is passed will

dictate the future directions of America’s health and medical care. And
affect the system under which doctors will practice.

Medicredit represents what we believe to be a sound, effective approach
to national health insurance.

161 members of Congress share that view. And have signed as its co-

sponsors. This is more than can be claimed by any other of the national

health insurance bills.

Medicredit would give every American — regardless of the ability to

pay — equal access to quality health and medical care.

Unlike other plans, it allows the individual to choose a private program
of comprehensive protection. Covering both the ordinary and catastrophic

costs of illness or accident.

This protection would be provided by health insurance. Membership in a

pre-payment plan. Or pre-paid group practice.

For persons of low income who are unable to buy protection, the Federal
government would bear the entire cost of the insurance premiums. For
those with higher incomes, the government’s share would be reduced
along a specific sliding scale.

That’s why we think Medicredit is a sound approach to national health

insurance. Find out more about it. Send for our brochures WHERE DO
WE STAND? and MEDICAL & HEALTH CARE FOR ALL. Write: ACTION,
at the address below.

American Medical Association
535 North Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO DOCTORS IN TENNESSEE

SUMMARY OF KEY ACTIONS OF THE AMA HOUSE OF DELEGATES

AMA HOUSE ELECTS DR. NESBITT VICE SPEAKER . . . Tom E. Nesbitt, M.D.,
Nashville, was elected Vice Speaker of the AMA house of Delegates by a
substantial majority. He succeeds Dr. Frank Walker, Atlanta, who was
elected Speaker.

AMA ANNUAL MEETING-SAN FRANCISCO REPORT . . . This summary of the AMA
House covers only highlights and cannot be complete due to space limita-
tions. Detailed reports will appear in the American Medical News • • .

Tennessee Delegates to the AMA Convention were active in supporting many
matters aimed at better health care for the public and for stronger
unity in the medical profession, and in efforts to elect Tom E, Nesbitt,
Nashville, as Vice Speaker of the House of Delegates. These efforts
were successful . . • Meeting for a total of 17 hours and 20 minutes,
the House acted on 59 reports and 130 resolutions. Dr. Russell Roth,
Erie, Pennsylvania, was elected President-Elect . • . Tennessee
Delegates and Alternates participated actively in the affairs of the
House, the Reference Committees, caucus, and hospitality. William
T. Satterfield, Sr., M.D., Memphis, TMA President, attended and was on
stage with other state Presidents for the AMA installation services.

TMA RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED . . . Tennessee's Resolution No. 3, on fee
determinations by the Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance Company was one
of the most important and heated resolutions considered. Twenty-seven
states actively supported Tennessee in this resolution. The Reference
Committee adopted a substitute set of resolves, taking a strong position
in this matter. The substitute:

RESOLVED, That the AMA make it unequivocally clear that, in con-
tracts where benefits include physicians fees, management, labor, and
third party carriers shall consult with duly constituted represen-
tatives of organized medicine before determining "Usual, Customary and
Reasonable” fees

; and be it further

RESOLVED, That wherever peer review mechanisms exist, it is es-
sential that third parties make use of them as a primary method of
resolving differences prior to threats of litigation; and in turn,
that peer review mechanisms be utilzied when disputes exist between
patient, physicians and third parties referable to the quality of
medical care rendered, professional fees or the medical necessity for



hospitalization; and correspondingly that the medical profession
continue to actively support the development of peer review mechanisms
where they do not exist ; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the medical profession will not condone or tolerate
action on the part of any third party that would encourage or
promulgate litigation in the settlement of any such dispute; and be
it further

RESOLVED, that all medical insurance carriers and health plans be
informed of this policy; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Council on Medical Service meet with represen-
tatives of Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance Company to satisfactorily
resolve the current problem; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the AMA remind physicians that they have the right
to enter into prior agreement with patients regarding the fee for
services to be rendered.

5|C ^

JCAH RECORDS ... In Tennessee sponored Resolution No. 4, Hospital
Records and Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, it was de-
bated in the Reference Committee and the testimony was predominantly in
favor of the resolution. The Reference Committee recommended that the
intent of the resolution could be better stated with the substitute
resolution as follows:

RESOLVED, That the Committee of AMA Commissioners to the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals urge the Board of Commis-
sioners of the JCAH to implement as soon as possible its projected
study of the system of keeping medical records in hospitals; and be it
further

RESOLVED, That state and local medical societies be encouraged to
cooperate with the Joint Commission in carrying out this study.

OPINION POLL ... The recent AMA Membership Opinion Poll was applauded.
Opinions expressed by members and non-members will be considered by the
AMA in developing new projects and programs. There was a 53% response

—

which is outstanding. The Delegates dealt with a number of social
issues, such as gun controls, marijuana, etc. . . A substitute resolu-
tion was adopted about the illegal use of firearms. AMA expressed its
strong abhorrence and continued opposition to the use of a firearm or
any weapon in the commission of a crime, and urged the enforcement of

strict penalties for such use ... On marijuana, the AMA House approved
a proposal that prohibited the public use of marijuana and recommended
that "personal possession of insignificant amounts of marijuana be
considered at most a misdemeanor with commensurate penalties applied."
The "AMA does not condone the production, sale or use of marijuana."

The House opposed any MD draft to send doctors into underserved areas
to provide civilian health care . . . Reaffirmed its support of

catastrophic health insurance coverage related to comprehensive health
benefits, rather than as free-standing programs.



IMPORTANT DRUG NOTICE . . • The following notice regarding the re-
scheduling of amphetamines under the Controlled Substances Act has been
received from the Commissioners of Mental Health and Public Health
and should be noticed by all physicians:

"In keeping with the Federal Law re-scheduling amphetamines as
published in the Federal Register, May 12, 1972, the Commissioner
of Mental Health, with the concurrence of the Commissioner of Public
Health, shall similarly control amphetamines under Schedule II rather
than Schedule III."

FDA SEIZES DIAPULSE DEVICES ... The Federal Drug Administration has
announced the seizure of two Diapulse devices from a Norfolk, Virginia
hospital and the manufacturer, Diapulse Corporation of America, has
been permanently enjoined from shipping or selling its products in
interstate commerce. The seizure is the first of a number of seizure
actions the FDA expects to take as a result of the court ruling. Over
4,000 of the devices have been distributed and purchasers include
hospitals, clinics, medical doctors, chiropractors and others. Each
machine costs from |2,400 to $3,000. The Diapulse resembles a conven-
tional diathermy machine which is used to produce deep heat treatment.
FDA has concluded that on the basis of laboratory and clinical tests
there are no known therapeutic benefits to be derived from the use of

the Diapulse. Any physicians who might own a Diapulse machine should
be alerted to this information.

ALABAMA WARNS OF NURSE IMPOSTER . . . The Alabama Board of Nursing has
informed TMA that a Negro female, approximately 48-50 years of age, who
has in her possession school of nursing credentials, licensure informa-
tion and college records belonging to Minnie Lee Smith Johnson of Michigan
and Othalia Powe Walker of Missouri, may seek employment in Tennessee.
The imposter has been arrested on forgery charges 13 times between 1953
and 1969 in California, Illinois, Michigan and Massachusetts. She has
used the following names: Joyce Ann Catherine Sanders; Minnie Lee Smith
Johnson; Othalia Powe Walker; Doris Phillips Prennio ; Doris Joyce Ward;
Ruth McClain; Delores Dixon; and Willie Mae Brewer Emory. The woman
was arrested in Alabama in January for issuing worthless checks and
again in February for fraudulently obtaining a license as a Registered
Nurse in Alabama. Physicians, hospitals and clinics should be on the
alert for the imposter.



MD AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS COMPUTED ... The Michigan State Medical
Society's medical socio-economic department has computed the average
hourly earnings of physicians in that state. Based on an average work-
week of 60 hours, the average hourly earnings of a physician in 1971
was $12.92. At the same time, the society reported that an electrician
in the Detroit area, if he worked 60 hours per week, would earn $44,179
per year.

* 4: *

TMA BOARD ENDORSES EMS PROGRAM ... The TMA Board of Trustees, at its
meeting of July 7-8, 1972, approved a statement endorsing the statewide
Emergency Medical Services program as provided under the Emergency Medi-
cal Services Act of 1972 adopted by the 87th Tennessee General Assembly.
The statement is as follows:

"The Board of Trustees of the Tennessee Medical Association fully
endorses and supports the establishment of Emergency Medical Service
systems in each of the nine regions of the State of Tennessee. This
endorsement includes the

:

(a) Planning and installation of an EMS radio communications network
in each of the nine regions including the installation of

two-way radio equipment in each hospital having emergency treat-
ment facilities which would be tied into a network with
ambulance dispatch and hospi tal-to-hospital communications
capability.

(b) Development and implementation of quality ambulance service
systems meeting and exceeding the design and equipment require-
ments of the State EMS Act of 1972.

(c) Participation of TMA physician members, in cooperation with the
State Health Department EMS Division, in training Emergency
Medical Technicians and developing advanced training programs
for such personnel.

(d) Improvement of hospital emergency service throughout the State.

Further, the Board of Trustees of the Tennessee Medical Association,
through the TMA Committee on Emergency Medical Services, pledges its
cooperation with the Trauma Committee of the Tennessee Chapter, American
College of Surgeons, the State Department of Public Health, Tennessee
Hospital Association, Tennessee Nurses Association, Comprehensive Health
Planning Agencies, Regional Medical Programs and other agencies, both
private and public, in the development and implementation of quality
emergency medical services for all of the people of the State of
Tennessee.

"

^ >it

WISCONSIN TO FIGHT CHIROPRACTORS ... The State Medical Society of

Wisconsin will assess its 4,400 members $10 each to finance a campaign
to inform Wisconsin legislators and citizens of chiropractic's threat
to public health. The levy was authoried by the Society's House of

Delegates.



Wm. T. Satterfield
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Required Reading

The vast majority of physicians do their home work on the scientific

aspect of their profession. It is comforting to know that they diligently

read of newer drugs, procedures, and equipment. Certainly, no other

profession continues its education more faithfully.

Today there is a new ball game. It is fervently hoped that it is not the

ninth inning for private practice. Continuing education in medical

subjects is not enough in 1972. This is a critical period in the economics

of medical care delivery, which is most vital to patients and physicians.

Only by being knowledgeable in the state of the economy and in political

matters will we be able to continue offering our patients the quality of

care they deserve.

Changes affecting physicians have been many in the past five years.

Suggested and contemplated changes are even more ominous. The peer

review Bennett Amendment is very near to being law; continuing

education as a requirement is close; the big one—National Health Care

—is only a year or two away.

Knowledge of these subjects is spotty. There are many misconceptions

based largely on horse-back opinions based on rumors. Communications

to physicians are most difficult.

Yet, accurate knowledge is available—American Medical News (sent

to every member of AMA), newsletters from local, state and national

medical and specialty societies, journal news pages and editorials, and

many “throw away” publications.

Conscientious reading of one well rounded, objective publication

which has a wide economic and medical legislative scope should not be

too time consuming.

The same attention shown by physicians to economic writing as they

bestow upon scientific news would pay great dividends in molding

physician opinion and in uniting physician efforts, a factor all important

in the immediate future of preserving private enterprise in medical

practice.

We often voice that we would be content to be let alone to practice

our profession. That day is gone! Certainly, the combined backgrounds

of professional education, experience and intelligence that can, and

have, mastered the intricacies of modern scientific medicine, can master

and influence the vital subject of health care delivery as it pertains to us.

Read your mail!

Sincerely,

President
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SECURITY AND THE FDA— II

In April this Journal carried an editorial

with a title identical to the above. As it hap-

pens, unexpectedly it was number one. No
series was intended, but the FDA persists in

stepping outside its very important function and

doing what it currently considers “its thing.”

The Special Item this month is a statement by

the pharmaceutical industry on “relative ef-

ficacy.” Appended to it is an explanation of

the National Academy of Sciences/National

Research Council findings on prescription drug

advertising and labeling. The statement has

been considerably abridged, because it was as

submitted extensively documented as to differ-

ences in action of various kinds of similar drugs.

I advise you to read and consider this state-

ment carefully, because it vitally affects each

of us. It is a shadow of things to come, as seen

by the FDA. Their actions are clearly in con-

flict with both the spirit and the letter of the

law, and interfere with the free action of medical

practitioners, not to mention the welfare of the

patient. The FDA clearly considers itself a

white knight guarding the patient from the

ignorance and/or stupidity of the physician, or

it intends that the drug manufacturer play this

role by virtue of detailed labehng, a role the

industry itself eschews. I refer you to the excel-

lent editorial reprinted in the Viewing Box for

comment on this aspect of the problem.

I commend to your attention the final state-

ment by the NAS/NRC panel: “The final

arbiter of the value of a drug is the consensus

of the experience of critical physicians in its

use in the practice of medicine over a period of

years. Approval of a new drug for release to

the market is only a license to seek this

experience.”

In the unlikely event it is news to you, there

are in Washington those who think they can

bring security to the people. They will tell you

how you may practice medicine.

J.B.T.

IMPACT
“I have heard a doctor say on occasion, T’m only

interested in my profession; I’m not interested in

politics.’ Let me tell you something: he better get

interested in politics, or he won’t have any pro-

fession to be interested in.”

—Richard Nixon

The address of the Hon. Ed Jones, U.S.

Representative from the 8th Tennessee Con-

gressional district, to the graduating class of the

University of Tennessee Medical Units, which is

printed on p. 753 of this issue of the Journal,

contains a number of very important points,

which should set you thinking. I commend it

to your attention. This editorial concerns only

one of Mr. Jones’ points, but it is one which

is particularly timely just now, what with elec-

tions less than 3 months away.

The warning printed above is about as blunt,

and also as authoritative, as one could find.

Personal observation should confirm it. If you

doubt government encroachment on your pro-

fessional freedom, you have only to look further

in this issue of the Journal

—

or just look

around you. There are some things you can

—

indeed must—do, unless you are willing to

watch helplessly as control of medicine is taken

from your hands by the bureaucrats.

Firstly, you must do everything in your power

to help elect to public office men who under-
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stand and appreciate the necessity of a freely

competitive system of medical care. As Mr.

Jones points out, health is too important to be

left in the hands of bureaucracy. Your vote is

important, but your money is necessary. IM-

PACT—Independent Medicine’s Political Action

Committee in Tennessee—is the only organiza-

tion we have which examines the stance of

candidates in Tennessee on health matters, and

gives aid to those friendly to us who need it

most. In union there is strength.

Secondly, you can work to help elect your

candidate. Though there are many forces at

work in this country which are laboring to dis-

credit us, doctors still are influential with their

patients and with those around them. Support

your candidate when you can.

Thirdly, once he is elected, let him know how
you stand on health issues. Mr. Jones says, “In

matters of health care, I want to know how the

health professionals feel before I act. I know
that you have your own associations to deal with

these matters, but a letter or a phone call from

a practicing physician back home can carry a

great deal more weight than the statement of a

paid lobbyist in Washington. I hope that you

will keep this in mind, for you can have a very

strong impact on the way that our laws are

written if you will just make the effort to make
yourselves heard.” The democratic process

being what it is, this is the prudent course, but

obviously not all follow it.

If you have not yet sent your contribution to

IMPACT, do it today. The minimum member-
ship contribution is $25.00. To paraphrase a

familiar slogan, “The practice you save may be

your own.”

J.B.T.

CONGRATULATIONS
The Journal adds its congratulations to

those of the many other friends of Dr. Tom
Nesbitt, Nashville urologist, past president of

TMA, and newly elected vice-speaker of the

AMA House of Delegates. It is always hearten-

ing to see a busy practitioner care enough to

take on an important job in organized medicine,

and it points to the aptness of the aphorism, “If

you want a job done right, ask a busy man to

do it.” This editorial is not about the AMA,
but I cannot pass up the opportunity to ask

where you stand with the AMA. Are you a

member? It needs—and deserves—your sup-

port. If you don’t like what it does, why not

join and try to change it? As a physician, you

have no right to criticize it from the outside.

And so, congratulations, Tom. We’re glad you

care.

J.B.T.

AH, SO!

They actually said it! The Democratic Party

Platform Committee has said (see This Month
in Washington), “Good health is the least this

society should promise its citizens. . . . We en-

dorse the principle that good health is a right of

all Americans.”

Americans are overweight and flabby. Con-

sumption of cigarettes is increasing, in spite of

all the warnings about the hazards of smoking.

Abuse of drugs—legitimate and otherwise—is

on the increase. The atmosphere and water are

being made health hazards by our unwillingness

to control our wastes. And worst of all, we
continue to carry the most explosive of all mix-

tures—alcohol and gasoline—at top speeds over

our highways.

We can spend aU our money on health care

systems, and talk until our voices fail, but good

health cannot be forced on those unwilling to

receive it. Until the American people are will-

ing to discipline themselves, “Good Health for

every American” is a vacant promise, useful

only as political rhetoric.

J.B.T.

To the Editor:

At the time of the meeting of the Tennessee Public

Health Association some 5 or 6 weeks ago, Dr. Robert

Quinn and I were on a panel, which I moderated, con-

cerning the venereal disease problem in Tennessee. It

is my sincere belief, as I have expressed over and over,

that there is no answer to the control of venereal

disease except by education of the public (and the

profession as well). A member of that panel was Mr.

Baxter Hobgood, who along with Dr. Robert Sanders,

who was in the audience, embarked upon a program

of education in the public schools of Rutherford

County. I cannot be too complimentary of their

initiative in doing what should be done on a much
broader scale both in the state and nationally. As a

result, I suggested to Dr. Sanders that he get together

some material which hopefully you would find of
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interest for publication in the State Journal in the hope

of stimulating the drowsing profession and the public,

which has its head in the sand, to do something about

the two and a half million cases of venereal disease

in the country annually.

R. H. Kampmeier, M.D.
Dr. Sanders’ report appears on page 706 of this issue.

—Ed.

McCLURE, CHRISTOPHER C., JR., Nashville, died

July 2, 1972, Age 54. Graduate of Vanderbilt Univer-

sity School of Medicine, 1943. Member of Nashville

Academy of Medicine.

MONGER, JOSEPH E., Cleveland, died June 13, 1972,

Age 38. Graduate of University of Tennessee School

of Medicine, 1958. Member of Bradley County Med-

ical Society.

WATERS, ROBERT ALSTON, Chattanooga, died June

24, 1972, Age 51. Graduate of Emory University,

1945. Member of Chattanooga-Hamilton County Med-

ical Society.

neui fflcfflbcf/

The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome these

new members of the Tennessee Medical Association.

KNOXVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
Ray M. Hayworth, M.D., Knoxville

Sheldon B. Soss, M.D., Knoxville

Richard L. Tenney, M.D., Knoxville

Jo G. Sweet, M.D., Knoxville

NASHVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
Joseph F. Bocklage, M.D., Nashville

John C. Brothers, M.D., Nashville

Robert T. Corney, M.D., Nashville

David Morris Denny, DDS, Nashville

Mark A. Doyne, M.D., Nashville

Joe M. Edwards, M.D., Nashville

A. K. M. Fakhruddin, M.D., Nashville

James P. Gregory, M.D., Nashville

P. Takis Patiskas, M.D., Nashville

John Q. A. Webb, Jr., M.D., Nashville

SMITH COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Nora B. Toingson, M.D., Celina

WASHINGTON-CARTER-UNICOI COUNTY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
J. Gordon Gregory, M.D., Elizabethton
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Bedford County Medical Society

The Bedford County Medical Society held its

monthly meeting on Thursday, June 15, at the Bedford

County Nursing Home in Shelbyville. The program

included a report by Beth Gardner, R.N., on the

Drug Abuse Education Program directed by the Men-
tal Health Center in Tullahoma, and a review of

legislation before the Tennessee General Assembly by

a TMA staff member.

Knoxville Academy of Medicine

The Knoxville Academy met on Tuesday, July 11, at

the KAM Building. The scientific sessions included a

discussion “Management of Chronic Renal Disease” by
Dr. Keith Johnson, Veterans Administration Hospital

in Nashville; a presentation of case studies by the

Radiology Department of the East Tennessee Baptist

Hospital; and a program on Anesthesia by the

Anesthesia Department of the Fort Sanders Presby-

terian Hospital. On Tuesday, July 18, the Ophthal-

mology Section met for a presentation on “Unusual

Mobility Problems” by Dr. Roger Hiatt, Professor of

Ophthalmology at the University of Tennessee Medical

Units.

Montgomery County Medical Society

The Montgomery County Medical Society met on

Monday, June 26, at the Clarksville Memorial Hospital.

A TMA staff member presented a discussion on legis-

lation before the 87th Tennessee General Assembly.

Robertson County Medical Society

The Robertson County Society met on Monday, June

19, at the Jesse Holman Jones Hospital in Springfield.

Dr. Loyda Tacogue, a Nashville heart specialist, pre-

sented a program on “Clinical Exercise Testing,” and

a TMA staff member reviewed legislation before the

Tennessee General Assembly.

IKlIiOIMlI ACUI/

THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

The 1972 Democratic campaign platform calls

for establishment of a federally-administered,

comprehensive national health insurance system

to cover all Americans and to incorporate

eventually all federal health programs.

The majority of the Democratic platform

committee proposed that the system be financed
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by the federal government. A minority wanted

it financed under social security.

The health care plank was hammered out by

Democratic policy makers in Washington prior

to the presidential nominating convention in

Miami Beach. Several positions, including the

stand on Health Maintenance Organizations, in

the health care plank were similar to those of

the American Medical Association.

Health care parts of the platform proposed by

the majority of the drafting committee include:

HEALTH CARE
Good health is the least this society should

promise its citizens. The state of health services

in this country indicates the failure of govern-

ment to respond to this fundamental need. Costs

skyrocket while the availability of services for all

but the rich steadily decline.

We endorse the principle that good health is a

right of all Americans.

America has a responsibility to offer to every

American family the best in health care wher-

ever they need it, regardless of income or where

they live or any other factor.

To achieve this goal the next Democratic

Administration should:

—Establish a system of universal national

health insurance which covers all Americans

with a comprehensive set of benefits including

preventive medicine, mental and emotional dis-

orders, and complete protection against cata-

strophic costs, and in which the rule of free

choice for both provider and consumer is pro-

tected. The program should be federally-

financed and federally-administered. Every

American must know he can afford the cost

of health care whether given in a hospital or

a doctor’s office:

—Incorporate in the national health insurance

system incentives and controls to curb inflation

in health care costs and to assure efficient de-

livery of all services;

—Continue and evaluate Health Maintenance

Organizations;

—Set up incentives to bring health service

personnel back to inner-cities and rural areas;

—Continue to expand community health cen-

ters and availability of early screening diagnosis

and treatment;

—Provide federal funds to train added health

manpower including doctors, nurses, tech-

nicians and para-medical workers;

—Secure greater consumer participation and

control over health care institutions;

—Expand federal support for medical re-

search including research in heart disease, hy-

pertension, stroke, cancer, sickle cell anemia,

occupational and childhood diseases which

threaten millions and in preventive health care;

—Eventual replacement of all federal pro-

grams of health care by a comprehensive Na-
tional Health Insurance System;

—Take legal and other action to curb soar-

ing prices for vital drugs using anti-trust laws

as applicable and amending patent laws to end

price-raising abuses, and require generic-name

labeling of equal-effective drugs; and

—Expand federal research and support for

drug abuse treatment and education, especially

development of non-addictive treatment
methods.

On birth control, the platform states:

—Family planning services, including the

education, comprehensive medical and social

services necessary to permit individuals freely

to determine and achieve the number and

spacing of their children, should be available to

all, regardless of sex, age, marital status, eco-

nomic group or ethnic origin, and should be

administered in a non-coercive and non-

discriminatory manner.

On rights of veterans:

—MEDICAL CARE: The federal govern-

ment must guarantee quality medical care to

ex-servicemen, and to all disabled veterans,

expanding and improving Veterans Administra-

tion facilities and manpower and preserving the

independence and integrity of the VA hospital

program. Staff-patient ratios in these hospitals

should be made comparable to ratios in com-

munity hospitals. Meanwhile, there should be

an increase in the VA’s ability to deliver out-

patient care and home health services, wherever

possible treating veterans as part of a family

unit.

We support future integration of health care

for veterans into the national health care insur-

ance program, with no reduction in scale or

quality of existing veterans care and with recog-

nition of the specal health needs of veterans.

The VA separate personnel system should be

expanded to take in all types of health personnel,

and especially physician’s assistants; and VA
hospitals should be used to develop state med-

ical schools and area health education centers.
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TENNESSEE VALLEY
MEDICAL ASSEMBLY

(Sponsored by the Chattanooga and Hamilton County Medical Society, Inc.)

THE READ HOUSE, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Monday, October 16, and Tuesday, October 17, 1972

20TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

October 15—SUNDAY, 6:30 p.m.

SPEAKERS RECEPTION
Continental Room, Read House

Monday, October 16, 1972

October 16—MONDAY, Read House

Claude Welch, M.D., Boston, Mass., “CLINICAL
PROBLEMS POSED BY POLYPOID DISEASE &
EARLY CANCER OF THE COLON”

Emmerson Ward, M.D., Rochester, Minn., “POLY
MYALGIA RHEUMATICA”

David W. Smith, M.D., Seattle, Wash., “GENETIC
COUNSEL, ESPECIALLY FOR MALFORMA-
TION PROBLEMS”

John D. Cantwell, M.D., Atlanta, Ga., “EXERCISE
AS IT RELATES TO HEART DISEASE”

12:30 p.m. MONDAY LUNCHEON
Continental Room, Read House

James W. Foristel, LL.B.

AMA—Washington, D.C.
Speaker

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 1

Continental Room

INFECTIONS OF THE CHEST
Edward Hook, M.D., “Common Bacterial Infections of

the Chest”

Robert A. Goodwin, Jr., M.D., “Histoplasmosis”

Roger M. DesPrez, M.D., “Antibiotics”

Moderators: Roger M. DesPrez, M.D.
Winston P. Caine, M.D.

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 2

Chestnut Room

RELEVANCE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
PROCEDURES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

August Miale, M.D., “The Brain and Pancreas”

Malcolm R. Powell, M.D., “Bone and Kidney”

Robert L. Bell, M.D., “Lung and Liver”

Moderator: Jerome H. Abramson, M.D.

Tuesday, October 17, 1972

October 17—TUESDAY, Read House

7:30 a.m. Erlanger Alumni Breakfast

Continental Room, Read House

Basil A. Pruitt, Jr., M.D., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas,
“BURNS”

Thomas P. Detre, M.D., New Haven, Conn., ‘THE
MANAGEMENT OF CHRONIC ANXIETY IN
MEDICAL PATIENTS”

Clinton L. Compere, M.D., Chicago, 111., “TREAT-
MENT OF ARTHRITIS OF THE HIP: A CRITI-
CAL REVIEW”

Jonathan E. Rhoads, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa., “IN-
TRAVENOUS HYPERALIMENTATION IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
PROBLEMS”

12:30 p.m. TUESDAY LUNCHEON
Continental Room, Read House

Wesley W. Hall, M.D.
Immediate Past President—AMA

Speaker

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 1

Continental Room

TREATMENT OF ACUTE TRAUMATIC INJURIES
Robert L. McLaurin, M.D., “Injuries to the Head”

Thomas H. Burford, M.D., “Injuries to the Brain and
Spinal Cord”

Jonathan E. Rhoads, M.D., “Injuries of the Abdomen”
Moderator: Augustus McCravey, M.D.

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 2

Chestnut Room

AUTOMATED METHODS IN
CLINICAL PRACTICE

Cesar A. Caceres, M.D., “AMHT in Perspective, Ac-
complishments & Problems”

Morris F. Collen, M.D., “Accomplishments at Kaiser

Permanente”

Harry S. Lipscomb, M.D., “Multiphasic Testing in

Adults & Children”

Carl B. Lyle, M.D., “How AMHT Influences the

Practice of Internal Medicine”
Moderator: E. Wayne Gilley, M.D.
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The V'A should also assume responsibility

for the care of wives and children of veterans

who are either permanently disabled or who
have died from service-connected causes. Dis-

tinction should no longer be made between

veterans who have seen “wartime” as opposed

to “peacetime” service.

For the elderly;

—Establish federal standards and inspection

of nursing homes and full federal support for

qualified nursing homes;

—Pending a full national health security sys-

tem, expand Medicare by supplementing trust

funds with general revenues in order to pro-

vide a complete range of care and services;

eliminate the Nixon Administration cutbacks

in Medicare and Medicaid; eliminate the part

B premium under Medicare and include under

Medicare and Medicaid the costs of eyeglasses,

dentures, hearing aids, and all prescription drugs

and establish uniform national standards for

Medicaid to bring to an end the present situ-

ation which makes it worse to be poor in one

state than in another.

Before the platform was drafted, two of the

Democrats’ big guns on health care in Congress

appeared jointly for the first time at a platform

subcommittee pre-drafting hearing in St. Louis.

They were Rep. Wilbur D. Mills of Arkansas

and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts.

They showed themselves together in support of

a broad national health insurance but still were

not in agreement over how it should be financed

and administered.

The platform committee accepted Kennedy’s

views on these two points but Mills’ ideas prob-

ably will carry more weight when Congress gets

around to taking up such legislation.

“The federal government should establish a

system of compulsory national health insurance

which covers all Americans with a standard,

comprehensive set of basic health insurance

benefits supplemented by protection against

catastrophic costs,” said the MiUs-Kennedy

statement which included four “freedom guaran-

tees”:

—The federal government should not own
and operate the various elements of the health

care system.

—The federal government should not remove

the freedom of every physician and every patient

to choose where and how they wUl give or

receive health care.

—^Neither the federal government, nor any of

its agents, shall make any medical judgments in

a patient’s care; this function is reserved solely

to the physician and his peers.

—The federal government shall not make
community health policy but shall offer financial

and technical support and information and
guidelines based on national planning to support

local policy formulation.

Dr. John R. Kernodle, then vice chairman

(now chairman) of the AMA Board of Trustees,

urged that any national health insurance pro-

gram supported by the Democratic party be

feasible as to benefits, financially responsible

and be built on the present proven system of

health care delivery.

“In considering any proposal for national

health insurance, it is important that several

factors receive a careful evaluation,” Dr.

Kernodle said. “First, the program must be

feasible in terms of services offered and promises

made. It should not hold out promise of be-

nefits which cannot be fulfilled. We urge that

any program should be financially responsible,

so that public funds are utilized principally to

provide financial assistance to those individuals

who cannot finance their own medical care

through their personal resources. The adoption

of any national health insurance plan which

undertakes the total medical care of everyone,

regardless of their financial circumstances, and

does this at public expense, is unwarranted. We
would further urge that any plan which is

adopted by your Committee also incorporate the

use of those private institutions and those pri-

vate resources and those proven methods of

health care delivery which have provided to the

people of the United States high quality medical

care. Any plan should build on those strengths

of the present system and be the means by

which a new era of good health and productivity

is ushered in for the American people. . .

The physicians of America have always main-

tained that high quality medical care should be

available for all Americans, including those who
need financial assistance in meeting the cost of

such care. We believe that the pubfic health

care dollar is used most effectively when it is

applied principally for the benefit of those in-

dividuals and families whose financial circum-

stances preclude them from acquiring health in-

surance protection from their own funds. We
believe strongly that to a maximum degree pos-

sible any national health insurance program

should utilize those mechanisms which have
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proved themselves to be beneficial in the provi-

sion of care to private patients. At the same

time we favor experimentation, innovation, and

the trial of multiple alternative methods for

health care delivery to promote the evolutionary

development of productive and viable systems

of health care appropriate to the needs of a

variety of communities.”

“We believe that this policy of providing most

financial help to those who require help and to

permit them the dignity of private care is best

incorporated in a proposal which was written

by the medical profession known as Medicredit

and which has been sponsored by 172 members

of the present 92nd Congress, This program,

using tax credits, enables all individuals to ac-

quire the type of health care services they prefer.

It provides a uniform level of benefits—compre-

hensive in scope.”

Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota,

who all but tied up the Democratic nomination

for president before the party’s convention, re-

cently outlined his views on health care in a

Senate speech which could be termed his “white

paper” on the subject.

“The nation’s health care system is in critical

condition,” McGovern said.

“Overall, it costs about $70 billion a year in

private payments and public taxes.

“But it is not delivering the treatment

Americans need, when they need it, where they

need it, and at prices they can afford.

“And it is falling far behind in recruiting and

training the people we must have to preserve the

nation’s health in the future. . ,

“The federal government cannot and should

not attempt to solve all health problems by

itself. It cannot do the work of state and local

governments, doctors and other health person-

nel.

“But certainly it must take the leadership role

in medical care. It is the federal government’s

ultimate responsibility to assure the health and

welfare of the American people.”

He proposed five “new directions to help ful-

fill” that federal obligation;—“First, we must adopt legislation to insure

against the spiral in health bills borne by the

individual . . .—“Second, we should greatly improve the

organziation and efficiency of the entire health

delivery system . . .—“Third, emergency medical services should

be dramatically improved . . .
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—“Fourth, medical services must be de-

livered to areas of acute shortage, particularly

in rural areas and central cities . . .—“Fifth, action is needed to stem the rising

cost of drugs.”
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Tom E. Nesbitt

Nesbitt Elected AMA Vice-Speaker

Tom E. Nesbitt, M.D., Nashville, has been

elected Vice-Speaker of the House of Delegates,

American Medical Association. AMA elections

were held during the Annual Convention in San

Francisco, June 18-22.

A board certified practicing urologist. Dr.

Nesbitt has served as a delegate to the AMA
House for the past six years. He has been active

on several AMA reference committees and is

currently a member of the Committee on Private

Practice, Council on Medical Services. In addi-

tion, he is a member of the AMA’s Speakers

Bureau on National Health Insurance.

He was President of the Tennessee Medical

Association in 1970-71 and Speaker and Vice-

Speaker of the TMA House of Delegates for a

total of seven years.

Upper Cumberland Medical Society

The Upper Cumberland Medical Society held

its 87th Annual Scientific Session on June 20-21

at the Cloyd Hotel in Red Boiling Springs.

A wide range of scientific and socio-economic

topics pertaining to medicine were presented

during the two-day meeting including “Vascular

Surgery 1972,” “Enterovesicular Fistula,” “Med-

ical Care Foundations,” “The Future of Health

Care,” “Psychology of Russians,” and “Catch-

ing Snakes in Georgia.” The program was ac-

ceptable for 10 accredited hours by the

American Academy of General Practice.
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Current President of the Society is Dr. Jack

M. Batson of Nashville.

University of Tennessee Medical Units

Two nationally prominent physicians joined

the University of Tennessee Medical Units on

July 1 to play key roles in the expansion of

programs for the treatment and research of

arthritis and similar types of diseases.

The new appointees are Dr. Alexander S.

Townes of Johns Hopkins University School of

Medicine and Dr. Andrew H. Kang of Harvard

Medical School.

Dr. Townes will head a section on rheu-

matology at the UT-staffed City of Memphis

Hospital, and Dr. Kang will hold a similar

faculty appointment at Memphis Veterans Hos-

pital which his affiliated with UT in teaching and

research.

Both men will function within the Medical

Units’ new Division of Connective Tissue Dis-

eases, to be headed by Dr. Alfonse T. Masi

who presently is head of the rheumatology

section.

Medical Units Chancellor Joseph E. Johnson

said Dr. Cannon will advise and assist in rela-

tions with professional health organizations and

health care agencies at local, state, regional and

national levels, and also will be involved in

matters relating to educational standards for

professional schools.

Dr. Cannon currently serves on the UT
faculty as clinical professor of neurosurgery. He
will continue in the active practice of neuro-

logical surgery although his new post will in-

volve a commitment of up to 50 per cent of his

time.

The new appointee is a native of Brownsville,

Tenn., and earned his B.S. degree from South-

western at Memphis. He received B.M. and

M.D. degrees from Northwestern University

Medical School and an M.S. degree from North-

western in neurology. He also earned an M.S.

degree in neurological surgery at the University

of Minnesota.

In addition to membership in a number of

professional societies and civic organizations.

Dr. Cannon serves as a member of the Council

on Medical Education of the American Medical

Association and has served since 1969 as one

of 16 members of the National Advisory Coun-

cil on Regional Medical Programs.

Meharry Medical College

The first national conference of its kind,

focusing on the mental health aspects of sickle

cell anemia, was held at Meharry Medical Col-

lege on June 27-28.

Officials at Meharry said that although several

organizations and societies have sponsored con-

ferences on the disease—sickle cell anemia

—

none have addressed themselves extensively to

its mental health aspects.

About 100 persons were expected for the

conference, including the nation’s outstanding

social science scholars in the specific area dis-

cussed. The first session consisted of discus-

sion of papers entitled “Black Epistomology”

and “The Black Community: An Ontological

Explanation.” Five workshop presentations

composed the second section.

MEMPHIS—Bland W. Cannon, M.D., a

nationally known Memphis neurosurgeon, and a

former President of the Tennessee Medical As-

sociation, has joined the staff of The University

of Tennessee Medical Units as Special Advisor

for Professional Relations.
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DRS. JEROME H. ABRAMSON and THEODORE A.

FEINTUCH, Chattanooga, and DRS. HARRY G,
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BROWNE and HENRY A. WILKINSON, Nashville,

have been notified by the Chairman of the American
Board of Nuclear Medicine that they successfully

passed the recent certifying examination in Nuclear

Medicine and are entitled to recognition as specialists

in diagnostic, therapeutic, and research uses of radio-

active materials. All are also certified by the American

Board of Pathology.

DRS. EUGENE L. BISHOP, PAUL S. CRANE,
JOHN M. FLEXNER, M. D. INGRAM, GEORGE
V. MANN, H. BARTON McSWAIN, JAMES B.

MILLIS, and ADDISON B. SCOVILLE, all of Nash-

ville, served on the faculty of the first medical sym-

posium, sponsored by the Nashville Memorial Hospital

Medical and Dental Staff, on May 25 at the Blue Grass

Golf and Country Club in Hendersonville.

DR. B. F. BYRD, Nashville, served as chairman of

the National Conference on “Human Values and

Cancer” sponsored by the American Cancer Society.

The conference was held in Atlanta on June 23.

DR. ROBERT P. CHRISTOPHER, Memphis, con-

tributed to the article, entitled “Studies of Nerve Con-

duction in Patients with Scleroderma,” which appeared

in the June issue of the Southern Medical Journal.

DR. MARVIN E. DECK, JR., Murfreesboro, has an-

nounced the establishment of a practice in surgery in

Springfield effective August 1.

DR. JOSEPH J. DODDS, Chattanooga, has been ap-

pointed by Governor Dunn to the Tennessee Man-
power Council. Dr. Dodds has been affiliated with

the Earl Campbell Clinic Association for the past nine

years.

DR. J. RODNEY FEILD, Memphis, has been ap-

pointed to the Board of Governors of the University

of Tennessee General Alumni Association.

DR. VERNE E. GILBERT, Oak Ridge, DR.
PHILLIP L. LIEBERMAN, Memphis, DR. HOWARD
W. MARKER, Memphis, and DR. CHARLES D.

McDonald, JR., Chattanooga, have been named
Fellows of the American College of Physicians.

DR. ALVIN J. INGRAM, Memphis, has been elected

president of the American Orthopedic Association. Dr.

Ingram is chairman of the Department of Orthopedic

Surgery at the University of Tennessee College of

Medicine.

DR. FRANK JONES, Cleveland, had been named to

serve on the newly-established Bradley County Am-
bulance Board.

DR. GRANT W. LIDDLE, Nashville, has been elected

president of the Endocrine Society. Dr. Liddle is

chairman of the Department of Internal Medicine at

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine.

DR. OSCAR M. McCALLUM, Henderson, has been

reappointed by Governor Dunn to a four-year term on

the State Hospital Advisory Committee.

DR. JOHN PAINTER, Knoxville, has been elected

Chairman of the East Tennessee Health Planning

Council, Inc. Dr. Painter is area administrator for the

United Mine Workers Association Welfare and Retire-

ment Fund’s area medical program.

DR. LEVI R. PATTON, Chattanooga, served as a

featured speaker at the 24th Annual Health Institute

meeting, sponsored by the TB and Respiratory Diseases

Association of Greater Chattanooga, on June 22 at

the Eastside Neighborhood Center in Chattanooga. Dr.

Patton spoke on a subject pertaining to the utilization

and mismanagement of drugs.

DR. R. D. PROFFITT, Maryville, was recently elected

to serve a two-year term as chief of staff of Blount

Memorial Hospital. Also, he was recently appointed

to the Board of Directors of the Blount National Bank.

DR. HARRY STONE, Chattanooga, served as the

featured speaker at a meeting of the Chattanooga

Jaycees on June 7. Dr. Stone is vice president of

Blount Assurance, Inc., a local project co-sponsored

by the Chattanooga-Hamilton County Medical Society.

DR. HARRY WAGGONER, Johnson City, recently

retired from the post of chief of staff at the Veterans

Administration Hospital (Mountain Home) in Johnson

City. His retirement concludes 26 years of service to

the Veterans Administration.

DR. NAT T. WINSTON, JR., Nashville, served as

guest speaker at the Annual Banquet of the Greater

Dyersburg-Dyer County Chamber of Commerce on

June 16. Dr. Winston is president of the American

Psychiatric Hospitals, Inc.

cinAOUAcemenl/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

STATE

October 16-17 Tennessee Valley Medical Assem-
bly, 20th Annual, Read House,

Chattanooga

NATIONAL

September 7-9 American Association of Obste-

tricians and Gynecologists, Home-
stead Hotel, Hot Springs, Va.

September 11-12 AMA Congress on Occupational

Health, Drake Hotel, Chicago

September 23-28 American Academy of Family Phy-

sicians, Hilton Hotel, New York

September 27-29 National Cancer Conference (7th),

Sponsored by American Cancer So-

city and National Cancer Institute,

Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles

September 28-30 American Society of Internal Med-
icine, Caesar’s Place, Las Vegas

Sept. 30-Oct. 4 American Society of Anesthesi-

ologists, Sheraton Hotel, Boston
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October 2-6 American College of Surgeons, Fair-

mont Hotel, San Francisco

October 13-21 American Society of Clinical Pa-

thologists and College of American

Pathologists (Joint Annual Meet-

ing), San Francisco

Inquiries should be addressed to W. T. Creasman,

M.D., Director of Gynecological Oncology, Post Office

Box 3079, Duke University Medical Center, Durham,
North Carolina 27710. There is no registration fee.

Milwaukee Brace Workshop

October 14-19 American Academy of Pediatrics,

New York Hilton, New York

October 15-18 American Urological Association,

Mid-Atlantic Section, Greenbrier

Hotel, White Sulphur Springs, Va.

November 2-6 Association of American Medical

Colleges, Fontainebleau Hotel,

Miami Beach

November 8-10 American College of Emergency

Physicians, San Francisco Hilton,

San Francisco

November 12-17 American Public Health Association

Centennial, Shelburne-Dennis Ho-
tels, Atlantic City

November 13 American College of Preventive

Medicine, Atlantic City

November 13-16 Southern Medical Association, Mar-

riott Hotel, New Orleans

November 16-20 American Heart Association, Hotel

Fairmont, Dallas

November 26-29 American Medical Association,

Netherland-Hilton Hotel, Cincin-

nati

December 4-6 Southern Surgical Association, Boca
Raton, Fla.

December 2-7 American Academy of Derma-
tology, Americana Hotel, Bal Har-

bour, Fla.

Cancer Chemotherapy Conference

The 10th Annual Cancer Chemotherapy Conference

will be held at the University of Wisconsin, Madison,

on September 6-8. The program will include a review

and forward look at anti-cancer therapy, multiple drug

therapy of solid tumors and leukemias, the role of

x-ray therapy, immunology and virology in the treat-

ment of cancer. For information contact Dr.

G. Ramirez, 714C University Hospitals, Madison,

Wisconsin 53706.

Symposium on Gynecological Maligancy

The Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Duke
University Medical Center is sponsoring the “1972

Walter L. Thomas Symposium on Gynecological

Malignancy and Surgery.” This symposium will be
held at Duke University Medical Center, Durham,
North Carolina on September 15-16. It will be clini-

cally oriented with the main emphasis on “Why Cancer
Treatment Fails and its Subsequent Management,
Hormonal Aspects of Endometrial Cancer and Urinary

Incontinence Problems.” It is designed for the prac-

titioners and residents in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

A special course on the Milwaukee Brace and its

use in nonoperative treatment of spinal deformities will

be offered at the University of Tennessee Medical

Units, September 18-22.

Separate and combined instruction sessions will be

conducted for the treatment team—physician, orthotist

and physical therapist. The physician is encouraged,

but not required, to attend with his team. During the

course of training, each orthotist will construct and

fit a brace for a patient.

The course is co-sponsored by the Campbell Founda-

tion and the University of Tennessee College of

Medicine in cooperation with the American Academy
of Orthotists and Prosthetists. For further information

contact: Milwaukee Brace Course, Campbell Clinic,

Inc., 869 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38104.

Memphis Conference on the Newborn

The University of Tennessee College of Medicine

will offer the Fourth Memphis Conference on the

Newborn at the Holiday Inn-Rivermont, Memphis,

Tennessee, on September 21.

The faculty for this conference will include : Marshal

Klaus, M.D., Cleveland, Ohio, Leo Stern, M.D., Mon-
treal, Canada, Paul Swyer, M.D., Toronto, Canada.

For further information, please communicate with

the Division of Continuing Education and Conferences,

The University of Tennessee Medical Units, 800 Mad-
ison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38103.

Chest Physicians Postgrad Programs

“Coronary Artery Disease, 1972” will be the first of

1 1 postgraduate programs co-sponsored during the

1972-1973 academic year by the American College of

Chest Physicians, Chicago. The program will be held

September 21-23 at the Page and Wm. Black Post-

graduate School of Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, New
York City, and will be directed by Leslie Kuhm, M.D.
and Arthur M. Master, M.D.

Registration and fee information on each of the

courses may be obtained from: American College of

Chest Physicians, Department of Continuing Education,

112 East Chestnut Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Other postgraduate programs scheduled for 1972-

1973 include:

“Cardiopulmonary Nursing,” October 5, 1972, at the

Hertzler Research Foundation, the Halstead Hospital,

Halstead, Kansas. Gerald Kerby, M.D., director.

“Ventricular Function—^A Practical Workshop,” Oc-

tober 5-6, 1972, at the Santa Barbara Heart and Lung

Institute, Santa Barbara, California. John H. K. Vogel,

M.D. and R. Bruce McFadden, M.D., directors.

“Critical Cardiopulmonary Care,” October 23, 1972,

(A National Seminar for Nurses and Inhalation
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Therapists), at the 38th Annual Meeting of the Ameri-

can College of Chest Physicians, Denver, Colorado.

Louise M. Nett, R.N., ARIT, director.

“Recent Advances in Cardiac Radiology,” January

25-27, 1973, at Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology,

Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis,

Missouri. E. James Potchen, M.D., director.

“Pediatric Cardiopulmonary Care,” February 25-

March 1, 1973, at the Pediatric Pulmonary Dept., Uni-

versity of Colorado Medical Center, Aspen, Colorado.

Ernest K. Cotton, M.D., director.

“Management of Acute Cardiorespiratory Failure,”

February 26-March 2, 1973, with the University of

Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Florida. Charles

F. Tate, Jr., M.D., director.

“Critical Care: A Program for Nurses and Physi-

cians,” April 4-6, 1973, at the Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine, Nashville, Tennessee. Norma
Shepard, R.N., coordinator.

“Vascular Emergencies,” (Spring 1973 dates to be

announced), at Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Hospital

and Medical Center, Chicago, Illinois. Hassan Najafi,

M.D., director.

“Understanding Pulmonary Disease—The Basis for

Intelligent Management, May 2-5, 1973, at the Uni-

versity of Toronto, Canada. Norman C. Delarue,

M.D., director.

“Clinical Aspects of Hypertension,” May 9-11, 1973,

at Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania. Albert N. Brest, M.D., director.

AMA Air Pollution Conference

The medical basis for establishing controls over air

pollution will be the theme of the Air Pollution Med-

ical Research Conference of the American Medical

Association October 2-3, in Chicago (Drake Hotel).

More than two dozen scientific papers will be pre-

sented during the two-day conference, reporting on

current medical research into the impact of pollutants

in the air on human health. The conference will in-

clude sessions on familial and inherited response to

air pollution; air pollution and human illness; health

effects research, and epidemiology. Six of the confer-

ence speakers will be research scientists from the

National Environmental Research Center, of Research

Triangle Park, North Carolina.

For further information write Department of En-

vironmental, Public, and Occupational Health, Ameri-

can Medical Association, 535 N. Dearborn Street,

Chicago, 111. 60610.

Symposium on Internal Medicine

A symposium dealing with Topics in Internal Med-
icine is to be co-sponsored by the Knoxville Society

of Internal Medicine and the Medicine Department of

the University of Tennessee Memorial Research Cen-

ter and Hospital at the University Hospital in Knox-

ville on October 6. This one day meeting will be

concerned with current topics in the field of Internal

Medicine. Inquiries concerning details should be ad-

dressed to Dr. Alfred Beasley, Professor of Medicine,

University of Tennessee Memorial Research Center and

Hospital, Knoxville, Tennessee 37920.
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Clinical Electroencephalography Course

Under the auspices of the Training and Education
Committee of the American Electroencephalographic

Society, a continuation course on “Clinical Electro-

encephalography” will be held October 9-11 at the

Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston, Texas. The Course
is designed to review the fundamentals and principal

applications of electroencephalography to clinical

medical practice. A distinguished faculty will present

the material, whose expanded curriculum will include

time for individual interpretation sessions and closed-

circuit TV demonstrations.

This course is approved by the American Medical

Association Council on Continuing Medical Education.

Inquiries about further details of the course or regis-

tration procedures should be addressed to: Dr. Donald
W. Klass, EEG Course Director, Mayo Clinic, Roches-

ter, Minnesota 55901.

Blood Banks and Transfusion Services

Rapid advances in blood banking have required a

sixth edition of the American Association of Blood

Banks’ (AABB) Standards of Blood Banks and Trans-

fusion Services now available less than two years since

publication of the last edition.

Although there are revisions on almost every page,

the most obvious are related to the advent of tests for

hepatitis-associated antigen. The AABB last year began

to require hepatitis-associated antigen (HAA) testing

of all donor blood and blood components. The need

for this test is stressed throughout the new Standards

edition. Further, the manual calls for permanent re-

jection of any blood donor when his blood was the

only unit of blood, blood component, or blood deriva-

tive administered to a patient who subsequently de-

velops post-transfusion hepatitis.

Restrictions are tightened on donors who have been

exposed to malaria. Any prospective donor who has

ever had malaria, or who is an immigrant or a visitor

from an area considered endemic for malaria, is per-

manently rejected as a blood donor. Travelers in

endemic areas who have not received antimalaria

therapy may be accepted as regular blood donors six

months after their return to the United States; how-

ever, those who have taken antimalarial treatment and

military personnel who have been in an endemic area,

whether or not they have received such therapy, must

be deferred for three years. All veterans returning

from Vietnam are thus deferred.

As a further safeguard in the area of blood process-

ing, the AABB now specifies that all facilities employ-

ing plasmapheresis technics are required to have a

licensed physician, “well versed” in all aspects of

plasmapheresis, on their premises and responsible for

all phases of the plasmapheresis procedure.

Standards regarding transfusion complications like-

wise are revised completely. Included is a statement

on suggested evaluation of transfusion reactions, and

disposition of possible cases of post-transfusion hepati-

tis. Copies of Standards for Blood Banks and Trans-

fusion Services are available at $ 1.00/copy by writing

to the AABB Central Office, 30 North Michigan Ave-

nue, Chicago, Illinois 60602.
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ACP Regional Meetings and

Postgraduate Courses

The American College of Physicians (ACP) has an-

nounced the dates and locations of 38 Regional Meet-

ings and 34 Postgraduate Courses to be held between

September 1, 1972 and June 30, 1973 at locations

throughout the United States and Canada. The ACP’s
one-to-three-day Regional Meetings are designed to

help practicing internists (and physicians in related

specialties) keep abreast of new developments in the

basic sciences and clinical medicine.

According to Edward C. Rosenow, M.D., Philadel-

phia, Pa., Executive Vice President of the American

College of Physicians, the Regional Meetings serve a

double purpose. For one, they bring new advances in

medical research from major research centers to local

internists who find it difficult to travel to medical

meetings outside of their own state. The sessions also

provide a means for practitioners in the region to

report to their colleagues on investigative work and

clinical experiences of their own. Dr. Rosenow said

that many of the 1972-73 ACP Regional Meetings are

presented in cooperation with the state Societies of

Internal Medicine. Averaging two-to-three days in

duration, the ACP Postgraduate Courses provide op-

portunities for in-depth study of a wide range of sub-

jects of importance to practicing physicians.

1972-73 Regional Meetings

SEPTEMBER
Southeastern Regional Meeting (Ala., Ga., La., Miss.,

S.C.), American College of Physicians, Sept. 22-23,

Broadwater Beach Hotel, Biloxi, Miss. INFO: Guy D.

Campbell, M.D., VA Hospital, 1500 E. Woodrow
Wilson Ave., Jackson, Miss. 39216

OCTOBER
Indiana Regional Meeting, American College of Phy-

sicians, Oct. 18, New Convention Hall, Indianapolis,

Ind. INFO: Donald E. Wood, M.D., 6467 Holiday

Dr. East, Indianapolis, Ind. 46260

Florida Regional Meeting, American College of Physi-

cians, Oct. 19-21, Disney World Hotel, Orlando, Fla.

INFO: Chester Cassel, M.D., 1150 N.W. 14th St.,

Miami, Fla. 33136.

Tennessee-Kentucky Regional Meeting, American Col-

lege of Physicians, Oct. 27-28, Sheraton Motor Inn,

Memphis, Tenn. INFO: Hall S. Tacket, M.D., 910

Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38103

NOVEMBER
Georgia Regional Meeting, American College of Phy-

sicians, Nov. 4, Grady Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. INFO:
Edwin C. Evans, M.D., 340 Boulevard, N.E., Atlanta,

Ga. 30312

DECEMBER
North Carolina Regional Meeting, American College

of Physicians, Dec. 1, Red Carpet Inn, Charlotte, N.C.

INFO: Joseph B. Stevens, M.D., 1017 Professional

Village, Greensboro, N.C. 27401

1973

Louisiana-Mississippi Regional Meeting, American Col-
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lege of Physicians, Feb. 23-24, Royal Sonesta Hotel,

New Orleans, La. INFO: A. Sheldon Mann, M.D.,

1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, La. 70121

Missouri Regional Meeting, American College of Phy-

sicians, Feb. 23-24, Ramada Inn, St. Louis, Mo. INFO:
Thomas F. Frawley, M.D., St. Louis Univ. Hospital,

1325 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 63104

Alabama Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, Mar. 2-3, Grand Hotel, Pt. Clear, Ala.

INFO: Alwyn A. Shugerman, M.D., 1815 11th Ave.,

Birmingham, Ala. 35205

South Carolina Regional Meeting, American College

of Physicians, Mar. 9-10, Matador Motor Inn, Co-

lumbia, S.C. INFO: Vince Moseley, M.D., 51 E. Bay,

Charleston, S.C. 29401

Virginia Regional Meeting, American College of Phy-

sicians, Mar. 16-17, Williamsburg Inn, Williamsburg,

Va. INFO: W. Taliaferro Thompson, Jr., M.D., 4602

Sulgrave Rd., Richmond, Va. 23221

1972-73 Postgraduate Courses

These courses are arranged through the cooperation

of the directors and the institutions involved. Registra-

tion forms and requests for information are to be

directed to: Registrar, Postgraduate Courses, Ameri-

can College of Physicians, 4200 Pine Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa. 19104. Tuition Fees: ACP Members
and Fellows, $80; Nonmembers, $125; Associates,

$40; Other Residents and Research Fellows, $80.

Course No.

and date Title, Location, Director

1. Sept. 25-29,

1972

2. Oct 2-4,

1972

3. Oct. 2-4,

1972

4. Oct. 2-6,

1972

5. Oct. 9-11,

1972

6. Oct. 9-12,

1972

7. Oct. 12-14,

1972

BASIC MECHANISMS IN INTER-
NAL MEDICINE, Medical College

of Virginia, Richmond, Va.

CURRENT CONCEPTS IN HE-
MATOLOGY, University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh,

Pa.

DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY
AND PERINATAL MEDICINE,
McGill University, Montreal, Que.,

Can.

THE NON-MEDICAL USE OF
DRUGS: CHALLENGE TO THE
PHYSICIAN. New Jersey College of

Medicine, Newark, N.J.

ADVANCES IN THERAPEUTICS
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY,
Reitz, Union University of Elorida,

Gainesville, Fla.

HUMAN REPRODUCTION, POP-
ULATION PROBLEMS AND
FERTILITY CONTROL. Harvard

Medical School, Boston, Mass.

RECENT ADVANCES IN INEEC-
TIOUS DISEASES, University of

Minnesota, Health Sciences Center,

Minneapolis, Minn.
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Side effects: Blurred vision, dry mouth, dysuria, and other

atropine-like side effects may occur at high doses, but are

only rarely noted at recommended dosages.

Dosage: Adults: One or two tablets three or four times daily.

Dosage can be adjusted depending on diagnosis and severity

of symptoms.

Children 2 to 12 years: One-half or one tablet three

or four times daily. Tablets may be chewed or swallowed

with liquids.

STUART PHARMACEUTICALS
|
Division of ICI America Inc.

|

Wilmington, Del. 19899
1
Pasadena, Calif. 91109

(from the Greek kinetikos,

to move,
and the Latin sedatus,

to calm)

KINESED®
antispasmodic/sedative/antiflatulent

Each chewable tablet contains: 16 mg. phenobarbital (warn-

ing: may be habit-forming); 0.1 mg. hyoscyamine sulfate;

0.02 mg. atropine sulfate; 0.007 mg. scopolamine hydro-

bromide; 40 mg. simethicone.

Ciuickvvalla (Sauromalus obesus):

This southwestern desert lizard seeks

shelter in crevices of rocks.

When attempts are made to probe him
from his niche, he gulps air

until his torso is distended up to

sixty' per cent over its normal size...

thus wedging himself tightly

in place and preventing capture.



RELATIVE EFFICACY*

When the Government Decides What Drug
Should Be Prescribed, Is the Patient

Better Served?

Editor’s note:

Further remarks along the line of this statement

appear in “Opinion and Dialog,” the advertisement of

the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, in this

issue. The Editor, and the Association, invite your

comments andjor examples of how such government

policy might affect your own practice.

In the fall of 1971, several officials of the

Food and Drug Administration began stating

that drug manufacturers should provide infor-

mation on the comparative usefulness of their

medications in the treatment of specific condi-

tions. Such “relative efficacy” data they said

should be made part of the prescribing informa-

tion supplied to physicians in drug product

labeling.

To persons familiar with the history of the

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, the statements

from FDA were far from novel. Indeed, the

matter had been thoroughly discussed a decade

before, when Congress was in the process of

enacting the 1962 Amendments to the Act. At

that time. Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare, Abraham Ribicoff, stated unequivocally

that those who had expressed concern that the

new law might be used to permit the Federal

Government to make relative efficacy judgments

had “no basis for such apprehensions.” The pro-

posed amendments, he stressed, “would merely

require a showing that the new drug described

in the application is safe for use and is effective

in use, under conditions prescribed, recom-

mended or suggested, in the labeling thereof.

This would not require a showing of relatively

greater efficacy than that of other drugs. It

would merely require that a drug claimed to be

effective for a particular purpose had been de-

monstrated by sound scientific procedures to be

effective for that purpose. In short, it must live

up to the claims made for it.”^ Mr. Ribicoff

stated . . . “We would not and do not intend

and do not want to pass on relative efficacy.

*A statement (abridged) by the Pharmaceutical

Manufacturers Association 1155 Fifteenth St. N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20005, C. Joseph Stetler, President.

This is no power we seek and no power we
desire.”^ It would be difficult to express a more
clearcut denial of any intention to act to deter-

mine relative efficacy than that of the former

HEW Secretary. Yet it appears that a change

in the Department’s stated position is intended

by some at FDA, apparently on the unsup-

portable grounds that drug labeling, which does

not indicate the product’s relative position on a

therapeutic scale, is not fully informative, or is

somehow false or misleading.

In order to follow that reasoning, one must

assume that a prescribing priority system can

be clearly established, and, if so, that the Fed-

eral Government should be the judging agency.

The question of whether relative efficacy

should be judged by the government is preceded

by the question of whether it can be accurately

determined. For some drugs, a consensus of

expert opinion has been reached. In these cases,

the less desirable drug has either vanished

(bromides for anxiety, mercurials for diuresis),

or has shrunk to prescribing levels justified by

the advantages it retains (veratrum for hyper-

tension, sulfonamides for infection). Results of

this sort do not require government intervention.

That leaves many areas of therapy and many
groups of drugs for which a consensus has not

been reached. Can the government line up, for

example, all of the drugs in use against high

blood pressure, and meaningfully arrange them

in order of efficacy? If so, the physician’s task

could be simplified immensely.

But the answer to this question is no.

While informed experts decline to make
arbitrary judgments about the order in which

particular drug products should be used, legis-

lation is now pending (S. 2812, 92nd Congress)

that would prevent the marketing of any drug

not proven to be better than those already

available. Had this bill been in effect when the

first thiazide diuretics reached the market, it

seems likely that only a handful would be avail-

able. Researchers, encouraged to proceed even

if their discoveries were only modest, found

more than a dozen such products, offering the

physician a broad range of activity to meet his

patient’s needs. And, the availability of these

alternatives has doubtless been a factor in the

reduction—by about 15% at wholesale—in the

price of the average diuretic. It is thus impossi-

ble to justify the relative efficacy requirement

from an economic point of view, let alone a

medical one.
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Still, some FDA employees are ready to

decide such issues. According to the Washing-

ton Post of October 24, 1971, “some [FDA]
scientists say that the diuretic market is satu-

rated. ‘We need another diuretic like a hole in

the head’ one FDA scientist said.” The ques-

tion asks itself: Do the American people want

FDA deciding when the last diuretic has been

discovered, or instead do they wish to see further

research leading to improved diuretics encour-

aged?

In this connection, it is noteworthy that early

tests of a drug often fail to uncover some of its

best advantages. For example, the early re-

search on dimenhydrinate was directed toward

its antihistaminic properties; only late in the

program was another of its characteristics

—

its usefulness against motion sickness—noticed.

The first research using the phenothiazines

was in sedation; the drugs’ cardinal value in

psychoses came to cHnicians’ attention later.

The value of isoproterenol in shock, of mafenide

acetate in burns, and of lidocaine in cardiac

arrhythmia, were not recognized for years after

their widespread use for other, less important

medical indications.

Had FDA taken the shortsighted position then

that one or two good drugs for each therapeutic

need should suffice, the drugs just mentioned

might never have been marketed; FDA could

have said, in each case, that still another anti-

histamine, another sedative, one more cardiac

stimulant, yet another topical antibacterial, and

another local anesthetic—was not needed. Be-

cause FDA did not make such arguments when
these drugs were before them for approval,

hundreds of thousands of patients have benefited

enormously, in many cases to the extent of

recovering the chance to live.

FDA traditionally has followed the lawfully

required and prudent course of letting the rela-

tive merits of the drug be found through experi-

ence, once the general questions of safety and

efficacy have been answered. The National

Academy of Sciences/National Research Coun-
cil’s 1969 Drug Efficacy Study commented on

the point:

“The final arbiter of the value of a drug

is the consensus of the experience of crit-

ical physicians in its use in the practice of

medicine over a period of years. Approval

of a new drug for release to the market is

only a license to seek this experience.”

Seemingly trivial differences in the drug not in-

frequently make major differences to patients

—

and make arbitrary relative efficacy judgments

impossible.

It must be borne in mind that the physician

is only dealing with a disease, which may follow

a varied course, but also with an individual

patient, whose reactions to the drugs prescribed

may be crucial to the outcome of the therapy.

Because the individual patient’s reactions can

make it dangerous to give him what for most

patients is the “drug of choice,”^ the physician

must be permitted freedom to use his own judg-

ment.

Recent research in pharmacology indicates

that there may well be a sound scientific founda-

tion for recognizing the full importance of the

use of skillful case-by-case judgment that cannot

be performed by experts or authorities absent

from the patient-doctor transaction.

The four main factors in a therapeutic rela-

tionship are: (1) Physician prescribes (2) drug

against (3) disease of (4) the patient. The

notion of relative efficacy assumes that for a

given disease (factor 3), drugs can be ranked

independent of physician (factor 1) and patient

(factor 4). This assumption is false. Recent

discoveries suggest that the individuality of the

patient, and of the physician, play very impor-

tant roles in determining the effectiveness of

drug treatment.

Dr. Louis Lasagna discussed the value of

relative efficacy information during a January,

1972 conference at the University of Rochester.

“To be against information on relative efficacy,”

he said, “is to be against apple pie, mother love,

and the American flag. It turns out, however,

that relative efficacy is very difficult to assess.

. . . How nice it would be to have controlled

trials data on all those drugs in patients who
have for example, angina, coronary heart failure,

hypertension, melancholia and asthma—but the

mind boggles as you think about doing these

trials.”

Supposing, for example, that a new antithy-

roid drug were marketed. Dr. Lasagna posited

that “You might say, ‘Well, shouldn’t the doc-

tor know how this drug fits in, in terms of rela-

tive efficacy, relative toxicity, with other drugs,

radio-activity, surgery—a few of the major

modalities available for treating hyperthyroid-

ism?’ It would be nice again indeed; but again,

the prospects of coming up with controlled trials

comparing all of those simultaneously is pretty

remote.”
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Moreover, there is a real question as to

whether the cost of designing meaningful, defini-

tive studies would be even remotely justified by

the patient benefits to be expected. In most

therapeutic classes, the number of distinct drug

entities of value in treating a particular condition

is small, frequently less than a dozen. Broadly

speaking, the pharmacological effects of the

group can usually be described, as is done in

any of the standard texts of therapeutics. Using

this information, and adding his own back-

ground and experience, the physician chooses

one compound, basing his choice on the partic-

ular therapeutic (or economic) qualities it offers

his patient. Rather than expend limited clinical

research resources testing one well-known drug

against another, the prudent use of those re-

sources clearly lies in the development of entirely

new compounds.

Meanwhile, information on the relative place

of marketed drugs, weighing their therapeutic

indexes against alternate therapy, is being col-

lected and published in the usual ways. Better

data on the overall ratio of desired effects to

unwanted ones, which characterizes a given

group of compounds when used in a particular

situation, assists the physician, not merely in

choosing a given drug, but also in selecting from

alternative classes of compounds of possible

value to the patient.

The provision, by their peers, of information

for physicians’ guidance is, of course, a far

different thing than the provision of even the

same information by the federal government,

whose “guidelines” more often than not carry

the force of law. The question naturally arises:

What does it mean when the government—as

distinguished from a private body or expert

—

asserts that Drug A is the one of first choice

in Condition A? What is the physician’s legal

position if, on the basis of his personal experi-

ence and educational background, he responsi-

bly disagrees?

The question has been raised many times,

and in various ways. Over the years FDA of-

ficials have challenged distinguished clinicians

and practicing doctors who openly advocate

usage of prescription drugs in conditions and

at dosage levels not indicated in the FDA-
approved labeling.

In 1967, for example. Dr. Walter Modell

reported that FDA lawyers were claiming that

“publishers, authors and editors who have writ-

ten, approved and published drug dosages which

750

deviate from those recommended by the FDA
are liable for damages. . .

.” Objecting to this

as regulation of medicine by fiat, “to which

all doctors will have to turn like Holy Writ

when they seek help on drugs,” Dr. Modell

called attention to the danger of letting FDA as-

sume such power. “There must be free and un-

restricted expression of opinion and publication

of experience with drugs already officially de-

scribed and delimited in FDA staffers,” he said,

“if progress is to be made in therapeutics and

if egregious errors, one way or the other, by

the FDA, are to be promptly published and

rectified.”

Moreover, he said, “in the case of every single

drug, the determination of actual efficacy, proper

dosage, and safe use requires substantial experi-

ence by the expert as well as by the general

practitioner. It is held by many that it takes

about five years before a definitive statement can

be made about a new drug.”

The issue was rejoined in 1970, when FDA
Bureau of Drugs Director Henry Simmons,

M.D., advised doctors that whenever they in-

tended to prescribe a medication for use in a

manner not approved in the official FDA label-

ing, they should first file a “Notice of Claimed

Investigational Exemption for a New Drug”

form.

AMA’s Department of Drugs objected vigor-

ously, fearing that “the FDA proposes to ap-

prove, forbid, monitor, collect, collate, evaluate,

and disseminate results of all clinical experience

with drugs in this country that is not consistent

with package insert recommendations, regard-

less of the agency’s statutory jurisdiction. . . .

We believe the FDA should devote full atten-

tion to meeting its statutory obligations, not

attempt to expand its statutory grant by regulat-

ing the practice of medicine.”

AMA stressed that “the physician should al-

ways remember a subtle but important distinc-

tion: The FDA has no legal authority to ap-

prove the uses of marketed drugs; it approves

what a manufacturer may say about these uses

in its labeling and advertising.”^ Earlier, AMA
had published its belief that “the package insert

is part of the labeling of a drug and not a legal

restriction on the thoughtful and careful use of a

drug by an informed physician.”^

That “subtle but important distinction” has

never been acknowledged by the FDA, how-

ever, and increasingly, in liability actions

brought against physicians, failure to adhere to
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the labeling recommendations is being por-

trayed by medical malpractice lawyers as ipso

facto evidence of wrongdoing. Recognizing this,

the American Academy of Family Physicians,

in an April 7, 1972 letter to FDA, said that

relative efficacy judgments in government-

approved labeling would carry the threat of

“implied police power, if in no other way by

the threat of such regulations being used as a

‘club’ in malpractice suits.” The Academy,

which represents 31,000 family physicians,

urged that FDA abandon any plans to require

relative efficacy statements.

One of the most astute students of the regula-

tory process in drugs worldwide is Sir Derrick

Dunlop, the recently retired head of Britain’s

Medicines Commission, a sister agency to the

FDA. Speaking at a symposium in Geneva in

September 1971, Sir Derrick summed up the

limits of regulatory power in the area of efficacy

rulings by official regulators thus:

“I do not believe that opinion on matters

of efficacy should be formed by bureau-

cratic bodies, but rather through the free

process of scientific publication, debate and

undergraduate and postgraduate education.

There is a danger that as regulatory

agencies arrogate to themselves more and

more the duty of dogmatising on the ef-

ficacy of medicines, that a so-called learned

medical profession will eventually be re-

duced to signing forms entitling their

patients to obtain medicines as the regula-

tory agencies say they may have.”

In a parallel vein, the Pharmaceutical Manu-
facturers Association wrote to the Commissioner

of FDA on December 23, 1971, asking for a

statement and intention from the agency on

relative efficacy. “No authority exists in the

stated terms of the statutes authorizing these

activities by FDA,” PMA President C. Joseph

Stetler wrote, “nor is there any implied author-

ity which might be derived from the legislative

history of the Act.”

Since pursuance of the plan to require relative

efficacy statements “would significantly distort

the practice of medicine,” Stetler asked for an

early clarification of FDA’s position.

Four months later, in an address to the PMA’s
Annual Meeting, FDA Commissioner Edwards
told PMA that “the physician—and he alone

—

can judge” the choice of medication, and that

“FDA does not intend, through labeling, to pre-

"^See Viewing Box (Ed.)

empt his judgment.” But then he added that

“if all drugs are properly labeled, relative ef-

ficacy ceases to be an issue.”

The question, of course is, what is proper
labeling?*

It is the general rule for FDA to interpret

its regulatory powers very broadly; it may there-

fore be assumed that some agency personnel
might deem it necessary for a “properly labeled”
drug product to include relative efficacy informa-
tion. It is imperative that the professions, the
pharmaceutical industry and the public be
alerted to the dangers of any official action or
unannounced application of such a position by
the Food and Drug Administration. There must
be general recognition that labeling requirements
by FDA in the area of relative effectiveness, to
the extent that they are given medical and juri-

dical recognition, would represent a fundamental
new departure for American medicine, under
Federal control, unlike that found in any other
national system. In the end, much will depend
on how effectively physicians and consumers
express their desire to avoid bureaucratic control
of this sort, and how well they demonstrate that

such procedures do not serve the public interest.

REFERENCES
1. Drug Industry Antitrust Act, Senate Subcommit-

tee on Antitrust and Monopoly, Part 5, September n,
1961, Page 2585.

2. Op. cit., pp. 2605-6.

3. JAMA, 213:1902, September 14, 1970.
4. JAMA, 208:589-90, April 21, 1969.

The Meaning of NAS/NCR Findings
In Prescription Drug Advertising

And Labeling

I. Background

The Amendments of 1962 to the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, authorized the

FDA to review available evidence of effective-

ness on many drugs marketed between 1938 and
1962. Specifically, the Amendments provided
that after a two-year grace period, the effective-

ness of such drugs should be supported by ade-

quate and well-controlled clinical investigations.

Until 1962, evidence on effectiveness had been
considered in evaluating new drug applications

only when it related to patient safety. Of course,

long before 1962, the FDA had authority to

remove any drug product from the market when-
ever it could prove that it would not perform
as claimed or was deemed dangerous to health

when used as directed.
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In 1966, the FDA asked the National

Academy of Sciences for assistance in assessing

the evidence supporting the effectiveness of pre-

1962 drugs. Consequently, and in cooperation

with FDA and industry, the NAS/NRC ap-

pointed 30 six-man panels to review these drugs

and frame recommendations to the Agency.

Only evidence available through 1966 was con-

sidered. The panels conducted no research.

Panels rated each drug or drug claim as “ef-

fective,” “probably effective,” “possibly effec-

tive,” “ineffective,” “effective, but,” or “ineffec-

tive as a fixed combination.” These
recommendations were transmitted to FDA by

the NAS/NRC. Many drug products received

mixed or indecisive evaluations. For example,

some drugs were reviewed by more than one

panel and received different recommendations

from each. Drugs with several claims frequently

received varied ratings. It should be noted, too,

that the consensus of a panel was not a recom-

mendation of the NAS/NRC and, of course,

had no legal effect.

FDA then considered the panel recommenda-

tions along with any other information at its

disposal, and began regulatory action which has

taken the form of: (1) a notice of effectiveness;

(2) a request for change in labeling claims;

(3) a request for more evidence, including

clinical trials; (4) a request that the drug be

reformulated; (5) or a proposal to remove the

drug from the market. It should be emphasized

that an initial notice in the Federal Register on

implementation comprises only a first step in the

process provided for in the Act for deciding a

drug’s effectiveness. Thus, much like a court

case, there can be no presumption of a product’s

lack of effectiveness until all evidence is mus-

tered.

FDA has now ordered that prescription drug

labeling and advertising contain NAS/NRC
panel findings other than “effective.” This order

becomes applicable only when an FDA imple-

mentation notice appears in the Federal Reg-

ister.

In those instances, when FDA disagrees with

the NAS/NRC findings, the FDA finding will

supersede and will appear instead of the panel

finding. Thus, long before the issue of effec-

tiveness is finally resolved, physicians will be

informed of, and pharmaceutical manufacturers

will be required to abide by, FDA’s opinion.

It should be emphasized that FDA classifica-

tions of “less than effective” apply only to par-

ticular indications, not to products per se, and

will so appear in labeling and advertising.

The following statement delineating what the

panels considered the classifications to mean
are derived from the guidelines for the review

published by the National Academy of Sciences,

Division of Medical Sciences, and from the final

report of the study published by the same group.

II. The Findings

In the main, the findings relate to the avail-

ability (or lack of availability) of certain types

of evidence rather than to the actual effective-

ness of the drugs.

“Elective”—For the presented indication, the

drug is effective on the basis stated.

“Probably Effective”—Effectiveness for the

pardcular indication is probable but additional

evidence is required before the drug can be

finally assigned to the “effective” category.

Modification of claims may be all that is needed.

In some cases, the panels believe drugs in this

category are effective on the basis of clinical

experience but lack adequate and well-controlled

studies.

“Possibly Effective”—There is insufficient

evidence of effectiveness under the criteria listed

for the study. However, in some cases here,

as well as in the “probably effective” category,

the panels believed the drugs to be effective on
the basis of clinical experience. The panels

were not always consistent with each other in

the use of this and the “probably effective”

rating.

“Effective, But”—Panels applied this rating

to drugs for which there was substantial evi-

dence of effectiveness, but which they considered

inferior to other drugs. This category is sur-

prising since the Food and Drug Act does not

permit the FDA to consider relative effectiveness

in exercising its authority over drugs. It also

was used to draw attention to so-called vaguely

worded or misleading claims.

“Ineffective as a Fixed Combination”—This

category does not involve effectiveness in its

usual sense but rather reflects basic philosophi-

cal attitudes toward fixed combination products.

Thus, the final report states that multiple ther-

apy using fixed dose ratios, determined by the

manufacturer and not by the physician, is in

general, poor practice. The findings “effective,

but” and “ineffective as a fixed combination”

are usually changed by FDA prior to publica-

tion to one of the other findings listed herein.
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“Ineffective”—There is no acceptable evi-

dence as to effectiveness.

III. Conclusion

The service performed in general by the

NAS/NRC review panels was outstanding and

panel members and NAS/NRC staffers are to

be commended for ably carrying out a com-

plex task in a short period of time. However,

because of the factors enumerated, each finding

must be considered individually. It should not

be regarded necessarily as immutable doctrine

but only as limited opinion on a question of

drug therapy. Further, final decisions have not

been made on many drugs. They remain avail-

able pending the development of further evi-

dence.

Significantly, the panels themselves wrote as

follows in the final report: “The final arbiter

of the value of a drug is the consensus of the

experience of critical physicians in its use in

the practice of medicine over a period of years.

Approval of a new drug for release to the

market is only a license to seek this experience.”

#peckil

An address by the Honorable Ed Jones, M. C.

8th Tennessee District Representative, to the

Graduating Class of The University of Tennessee
Medical Units, June 4, 1972.

Making a speech is not without its parallels

in other areas of life. It is easy to conceive, but

difficult to deliver. This particular delivery is

difficult for me because our daughter Jennifer

is sitting here as a member of this graduating

class. Mrs. Jones and I have a great deal in

common with many of you who are here today,

our role as parents will be changed considerably

after this occasion, as I am sure will be the

case with most of you who have sons and

daughters receiving diplomas today.

You graduates will also see marked changes

in your roles. The transition from life as a

student to life as a professional will not be

without its difficulties, I am told on good au-

thority that you will not always have complete

control over your own lives. What you do with

your time will be dictated by the demands of

the people you serve and by the circumstances

of the area where you serve. You will not be

able to exercise the same degree of freedom
that people in other fields enjoy.

You all knew this fact in advance, yet you
still chose to enter these professions. I am
sure that most people here today have shared

in such a decision, and I am sure that those of

you in this graduating class, as well as your
loved ones, are satisfied that it was the right

decision. Furthermore, I would venture to say

that most of us are just a little guilty of pride

—

the worst of the seven deadly sins. For you
new health professionals, a little pride may
not be completely out of order, for the fields

you have chosen have done themselves proud
in many ways.

First of all, the education within your profes-

sions has achieved a high level of proficiency.

If this were in the early part of this century,

you could have saved yourselves many long

hours of agonizing study and the tremendous

pressures of examinations. In those days, if you
had chosen the right school, you could have
merely sent in your money and received your
diploma by return mail. At other schools, you
could have received your degrees through cor-

respondence courses. But Abraham Flexner’s

I
famous 1910 Study of Medical Education was
the beginning of the end of this sort of practice.

Today, when you receive your diploma, so-

ciety knows that you have been subjected to

high educational standards and have met ffie

challenge, here in our state, we feel that the

University of Tennessee Medical Units is among
the very best institutions available to students

who plan to enter the health professions. When
you are graduated here, we know that you are

well prepared.

It is important that we feel confidence in you,

for our physical well-being, and, indeed, our

very lives will be placed in your hands. That is

why I feel that it is very important that sufficient

funding be provided for this institution. That is

why I personally feel that our state should not

divert any of its financial resources into a new
medical school until this one can be funded

at a fully adequate level. The answer to the

health care problem in this country or in this

state does not lie in the dilution of the quality

of education and training of our health profes-

sionals. Pressures in this direction have resulted

from the apparent decision of our society,

through its government, that health care is not

only the privilege, but the right of everyone.
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It is not yet clear how health care will ultimately

be defined.

Not too many years ago, health was generally

considered to be a state of physical well-being,

but in recent years, according to the American

Medical Association’s definition, it has come to

mean mental, as well as physical, well-being.

When we consider a person’s right to health

care, the way we define the term health makes

a great deal of difference.

The World Health Organization has gone a

step further by including “social well-being”

as a part of the definition, from the point of

view of the health professional, the addition of

this one word (social) adds tremendously to

the profession’s responsibility.

Even if our society decides, through govern-

ment or otherwise, that everyone has a right

to complete physical, mental, and social well-

being, it is difficult for me to see how you

doctors and pharmacists, you nurses and den-

tists, you teachers and technicians can deliver

so much. To guarantee such a right is extrav-

agant, in spite of the revolution which we have

been experiencing.

It has been said that the body of medical

knowledge has doubled every ten years since

the beginning of this century. If this statement

is true, and if this rate of increase continues,

there will be about twelve times as much medical

knowledge when you retire as there is today.

(Can you imagine what students in your fields

will have to go through then in order to get

their diplomas?)

No doubt there will be many new miracle

drugs. There will be new surgical techniques,

and there will be readily available data banks.

By that time, the advanced state of technology

will have provided electronic instruments un-

heard of today and countless other devices de-

signed to improve the quality of health care.

Nevertheless, when that time arrives, men will

still be mortal, and the human body will still

be subject to deterioration and to injury, dis-

ease will still be with us, and accidents will

still mangle bodies. What Alvin Toffier calls

“Future Shock” will, no doubt, afflict even more

of us mentally than today, and people will still

grow old and die.

To compound the problem, the world’s popu-

lation will have doubled by that time, although

we may have achieved a zero population growth

rate in this country. The force of sheer numbers

will have made the task of providing health
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care much more difficult. Yet, at that time, the

public—because of the increased scientific

knowledge and the improved technology—will

have come to expect even greater miracles from

the health professions. In comparison with what

is possible today, you will be able to p>erform

with amazing results. But you will still dis-

appoint them, for you will be mere professionals

—not magicians—and they will still be reading

their articles from the Reader’s Digest.

There is another area in which the health

professions are to be commended, you have

maintained a high degree of autonomy. Al-

though government, at every level, has been in-

creasing its financal support for health care,

it has not seized control. In most areas, when

the government provides a substantial share of

the financial support, it demands and gets the

upper hand.

This might not be so bad if those doing the

regulating were members of the regulated pro-

fession, but this is not usually the case. Instead,

they are usually bureaucrats who consider it to

be their role in life to make their own jobs

easier, it appears to me that any profession

should ultimately be under the control of mem-
bers of that profession, not of bureaucrats.

I hope, as you gain stature in your chosen

fields, that you will not allow the autonomy of

the health professions to be usurped by govern-

ment. As the government increases its role in

providing health care, the pressures on you to

relinquish your control will mount, but I hope

and trust that you will not give in. Health is too

important to be left in the hands of bureaucracy.

It is also my hope that as the time approaches

for new legislation in the field of health care,

you will let your elected representatives know
your views. In agricultural matters, for ex-

ample, I always want to know the views of

farmers on prospective laws before I make

my own decisions. In matters of health care,

I want to know how the health professionals

feel before I act. I know that you have your

own associations to deal with these matters, but

a letter or a phone call from a practicing

professional back home can carry a great deal

more weight than the statement of a paid lobby-

ist in Washington. I hope that you will keep

this in mind, for you can have a very strong

impact on the way that our laws are written

if you will just make the effort to make your-

selves heard. I personally might not give your

views on “No-Fault” Automobile Insurance a
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disproportionate amount of weight, but if you

write me a letter on the National Health Care

Insurance Bill, I assure you that your views

would weigh heavily with me. Furthermore,

I believe that most members of Congress feel the

same way that I do on this matter.

There is one other point I would like to make

before I close. You have been through a great

deal here at the University of Tennessee Medical

Units, and you have been well prepared. I urge

you not to forget your Alma Mater. In the

future she will need your help—your ideas and

your influence, none of us should ever forget our

Orthopedics Overseas Projects in 1972

Since the start of Orthopedics Overseas as a

part of Medico in 1959, we have had programs

in Jordan, Vietnam, Nigeria, Tunisia, Afghani-

stan, the Dominican Republic, and Indonesia.

The last four are still active programs. We have

volunteers signed up for the rest of this year,

but are accepting volunteers for next year and

on into the future.

Volunteers serve for one month as consultants

to local doctors in the areas served. All four

programs; Afghanistan, Dominican Republic,

Indonesia, and Tunisia, have residency programs

in which the volunteers serve as instructors.

In addition to volunteers, there is a long-term

contract Medico orthopedic surgeon in the

Dominican Republic, and there have been two

in Tunisia. In Afghanistan the long-term Medico

doctors are an internist and a general surgeon; in

Indonesia there is an internist.

While we have no active program now in

Jordan, the Tunisian orthopedist and Medico

nurses went to Jordan in December of 1970 to

help in a hospital there, during the emergency.

We also maintain contact with Dr. Yasr Amr,

in Amman, a Jordanian orthopedic surgeon with

whom we have worked.

In Vietnam there is now no Orthopedics

Overseas program, but Dr. Alfred Swanson is

still carrying on a hand program, mainly using

doctors from countries other than the U.S.A. and

with some support from Medico-Care.

Dr. Jacob Igwe, the first Nigerian with whom
we worked, subsequently finished his FRCS in

England, and is back in Enugu, running the

orthopedic service there together with Dr.

Solomon Mbuko. The former general hospital

is now functioning as a specialist hospital and

origins, and I hope you will not forget your

obligations to this fine institution when the need

arises.

You members of the June, 1972, graduating

class are to be congratulated, although many
of us here have not experienced what you have

been through during these past few years, we
all have a pretty good second-hand idea of what

it has been like. Our society desperately needs

you, and your loved ones are deeply proud of

you. . . . This I do know from first-hand experi-

ence.

*

orthopedic patients are being treated there. A
medical school has been started as a part of the

University of Nsukka. The former governor’s

mansion has been converted to a rehabilitation

hospital (dedicated to Emperor Haille Selassie,

of Ethiopia).

While we have no Medico program in Nigeria

at present, we are sending orthopedic instru-

ments and books and magazines to Drs. Igwe

and Mbuko, and maybe we will be able to return

as consultants sometime in the not too distant

future.

In Afghanistan, the only post-graduate medi-

cal education program in the country is run by

Medico, and the residents all spend some time

with our volunteer consultants. A new hospital

is soon to be finished which should make it

feasible to do more clean reconstructive surgery.

This is limited at present by the large number of

cases of osteomyelitis and bone and joint tuber-

culosis in the wards.

Recent volunteers reported the main thing

that influenced them to be an Orthopedics Over-

seas-Medico volunteer was talking to men who
had previously participated in the programs.

Those in Tennessee who have volunteered are:

Dr. Jack Booth, Jackson; Dr. Don Eyler, Nash-

ville; Dr. Frank Jones, Nashville; Dr. E. Jeff

Justis, Memphis; Dr. Joseph Maloy, Kingsport;

Dr. Merritt Shobe, Kingsport; Dr. Robert Strang,

Kingsport; Dr. Robert J. Smith, Jackson.

In addition. Dr. Harold Boyd has been on the

Orthopedics Overseas board. A talk with any of

these Tennessee orthopedic surgeons about the

program may interest the rest of you in a

memorable and rewarding experience.

Paul Spray, M.D.

Oak Ridge Orthopedic Clinic
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The PENINSULA PSYCHIATRIC
CENTER, ten miles south of Knoxville, is

located on beautiful Fort Loudon Lake

with the Great Smoky Mountains as a mag-

nificient back drop. The setting recognizes

the natural therapeutic effectiveness of the

geographic area.

Individual and group psychotherapy,

family counseling and out-patient pro-

grams, are utilized as part of a total ap-

proach in treating the spectrum of emo-

tional illnesses. Complete adjunctive

therapy facilities, including heated swim-

ming pool, tennis courts, ball diamond, and

indoor basketball court, ensure a balanced

program, individualized for each patient.

Further information may be obtained by

written or telephonic inquiry.

James C. Kestner C. F. Mynatt, M.D.

Administrator Clinical Director

Louisville, Tennessee 37777

Knoxville 573-7915

Maryville 983-8216

What Is

Investment Counsel?

The sole function of professional invest-

ment counsel is to provide effective, con-

tinuous management of clients' stock and
bond portfolios.

Our firm specializes in supervising port-

folios on a confidential basis considering

a client’s investment objectives, tax situ-

ation, and income requirements.

If you would like more information we
would be glad to send you a descriptive

brochure explaining our services.

ADAMS ASSOCIATES. INC.

Third National Bank Building

Nashville, Tennessee 37219

(615) 244-9335

SAINT ALBANS
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

Radford, Virginia

STAFF:

James P. King, M.D.
William D. Keck, M.D.
Morgan E. Scott, M.D.
David S. Sprague, M.D.

Clinical Psychology:

Thomas C. Camp, Ph.D.

Carl McGraw, Ph.D.

James E. Dublin, Ph.D.

Thomas M. Weddig, Ph.D.

Edward E. Cale, M.D.
Don L. Weston, M.D.
J. William Giesen, M.D
Delano W. Bolter, M.D.
Davis G. Garrett, M.D.

Don Phillips, Administrator

R. Lindsay Shuff, M.H.A.
Asst. Administrator

AFFILIATED CLINICS
Bluefield Mental Health Center Beckley Mental Health Center

Federal St., Bluefield, W. Va. 109 E. Main Street, Beckley, W. Va.

David M. Wayne, M.D. Leslie J. Borbely, M.D.

Mental Health Clinic

Professional Building, Wise, Va.

Pierce D. Nelson, M.D.
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Encounter in Clinical Practice
Control of primary bacterial offenders

Antibacterial Gantanol® (sulfamethoxazole)

controls susceptible strains of E. coli and other

gram-negative and gram-positive organisms

often implicated in acute nonobstructed pyelo-

nephritis and cystitis.

Prompt antibacterial blood and urine levels

In from 2 to 3 hours after the initial 2-Gm
adult dose, antibacterial levels are present in

both the blood and urine.

B.I.D./T.I.D. dosage for around-the-clock coverage

Subsequent 1-Gm doses provide up to 12

hours of antibacterial coverage. More severe

u.t.i. may require a q. 8 h. dosage regimen. Either

schedule provides coverage during the waking

and sleeping hours—especially important during

hours of sleep when normal urinary retention

tends to favor bacterial proliferation.

Also effective in nonobstructed chronic and recurrent u.t.i.

It is not uncommon for the elderly and the

debilitated to develop chronic and/or recurrent

nonobstructed urinary tract infections such as

pyelonephritis and cystitis. Such cases often re-

spond satisfactorily to Gantanol. The increasing

frequency of resistant organisms is a limitation of

usefulness of antibacterial agents, including sul-

fonamides, especially in chronic or recurrent u.t.i.

Your Option: Tablets or Suspension

Either dosage form— the Tablets or the

pleasant-tasting, cherry-flavored Suspension —
can provide the dependable antibacterial activity

necessary to control susceptible nonobstructed

cystitis and pyelonephritis. Symptomatic im-

provement may usually be expected in 24 to 48
hours. The usual precautions with sulfonamide

therapy should be observed, including adequate

fluid intake. Gantanol (sulfamethoxazole) is gen-

erally well tolerated with relative freedom from
complications; the most common side effects

are nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. Frequent
c.b.c.’s and urinalyses with microscopic exam-
ination are recommended.

In nonobstructed cystitis Q t|fQ t| 1

and pyelonephritis due to / i#. ^
susceptible organisms (sulfamethoxazole)

Basic Therapy

Precautions: Use with caution in patients with impaired renal
or hepatic function, severe allergy, bronchial asthma and in glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase-deficient individuals. In the latter, dose-
related hemolysis may occur. Maintain adequate fluid intake to
prevent crystalluria and stone formation.

Adverse Reactions: Blood dyscrasias: agranulocytosis, aplastic
anemia, thrombocytopenia, leukopenia, hemolytic anemia, purpura,
hypoprothrombinemia and methemoglobinemia; allergic reactions:
erythema multiforme (Stevens-Johnson syndrome), skin eruptions,
epidermal necrolysis, urticaria, serum sickness, pruritus, exfoliative
dermatitis, anaphylactoid reactions, periorbital edema, conjunctival
and scleral injection, photosensitization, arthralgia and allergic myo-
carditis; gastrointestinal reactions: nausea, emesis, abdominal pains,
hepatitis, diarrhea, anorexia, pancreatitis and stomatitis; C.N.S. re-
actions: headache, peripheral neuritis, mental depression, convul-
sions, ataxia, hallucinations, tinnitus, vertigo and insomnia; and
miscellaneous reactions: drug fever, chills, toxic nephrosis with oli-

guria and anuria, periarteritis nodosa and L.E. phenomenon. Due to

certain chemical similarities with some goitrogens, diuretics (aceta-

zolamide and thiazides) and oral hypoglycemic agents, sulfonamides

have caused rare instances of goiter production, diuresis and hypo-

glycemia. Cross-sensitivity with these agents may exist.

Dosage: Systemic sulfonamides are contraindicated in infants

under 2 months of age, except adjunctively with pyrimethamine in

congenital toxoplasmosis. Usual dosage is as follows:

Adults—

2

Gm (4 tabs or teasp.) initially, then 1 Gm (2 tabs or

teasp.) b.i.d. or t.i.d. depending on severity of infection. Children

—0.5 Gm (1 tab or teasp. )/20 lbs of body weight initially, followed

by 0.25 Gm/20 lbs (V2 tab or teasp.) b.i.d. Maximum dose for chil-

dren should not exceed 75 mg/ kg/ 24 hrs.

Supplied: Tablets, 0.5 Gm sulfamethoxazole; Suspension, 0.5

Gm sulfamethoxazole/ teaspoonful.

y S. Roche Laboratories

X ROCHE Division of Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.

\ JV Nutley, N.J. 07110



Advertising: Informational

But Not Educational

Information is a part of education, but the

two processes are not the same. The words

informational and educational should therefore

not be used loosely or interchangeably. If they

are, trouble ensues.

Pharmaceutical advertising, for example, is

often said to be educational. It is not; such ad-

vertising is informational but almost never edu-

cational. Pharmaceutical advertising provides

the doctor with some facts. Such and such an

agent is available and is marketed under a pro-

nounceable name by a given drug house. The

agent is recommended—in large letters—for the

treatment of a certain condition. Disadvantages

of the agent are also listed—in much smaller

print. (A recent advertisement for Merck Sharp

and Dohme’s HydroDiuril is a commendable ex-

ception.) Dosage ranges are provided, but costs

practically never.

It is all very helpful information, but informa-

tion that is part of an advocacy operation. Ad-
vertising ignores the fact that there are other

forms of patient management, including those

that do not depend on drugs, and it certainly

does not help the doctor choose from a number

of agents with similar therapeutic action.

Education, on the other hand, provides a phy-

sician with a broad and balanced view; it enables

him to choose wisely among a variety of treat-

ment options, and to select a specific product

most likely to accomplish his broad therapeutic

goals. Education is the process that helps the

physician to practice better medicine. Informa-

tion, whatever its source, is a tool. It is a stetho-

scope with which the heart sounds can be heard,

but only education allows the hearer to decide

what those sounds are telling him.

Unfortunately, the FDA and its practices

solidify the illusion that pharmaceutical adver-

tising is educational. FDA regulations require

that drug promotion be presented with “fair

balance”—i.e., with recommendations adequate-

ly counterweighted by contraindications, warn-

ings, precautions, and adverse reactions. But

this is balance in vacuo, quite remote from the

context in which the drug will be used. All

these cautionary statements, to be sure, provide

additional and practical details, but it is still

no more than information. The “fair-balance”

doctrine, however, implies that the total ad-

vertisement is indeed a balanced educational

production, an implication that may mislead

physicians more seriously than what an adver-

tisement has to say.

Advertisements should be overtly recognized

for what they are—an unabashed attempt to

get some one to buy something, although some

useful information may be provided in the pro-

cess. If the pretense were abandoned that the

detail man or the printed display performs an

educational function everybody would benefit.

Many of the pseudo-educational caveats in the

fine print of advertisements could be eliminated,

and the creators of copy would have to spend

less ingenuity in staying within the letter of the

law but yet managing to suggest what the law

does not want them to say. The FDA, in turn,

would have to devote fewer man-hours to de-

tecting the offense, whether a peccadillo or a

misdemeanor, and in compiling an ever more
towering skyscraper of don’ts in the hopeless

attempt to cover all contingencies. Perhaps

even the protracted hassles about fine shades of

meaning and the ensuing litigations could be

contained—a result that, like no-fault insurance,

should please all but those who make a business

of hassling.

Divesting pharmaceutical advertising of its

pseudo-educational character does not mean,

however, that an advertiser would enjoy more

license in making excessive or unsupportable

claims. To the contrary, he could be held strict-

ly accountable for each item of information that

he uses in his promotional material. Informa-

tion that is patently false should incur stiff

penalties, far stiffer than those that the FDA
currently appears able to exercise.

The necessity of clearly distinguishing be-

tween information and education may be illus-

trated by what would be a reductio ad absurdum

were it not being advocated by some consumer

representatives—namely, that every patient

given a prescription drug should also be pro-

vided with the complete package information

concerning that drug. Piling, in such fashion,

heaps of pharmacologic data on him unedu-

cated in their use is surely feckless, more likely

to harm than help the consumer-patient. But

such are the consequences of confusing informa-
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tion with education, of promoting the fallacy F. J. Ingelfinger, M.D.

that a person who knows 100 facts about a drug Reprinted by permission from the New England

is thereby educated in its use. Journal of Medicine, June 15, 1972.

* * *

Pythagorean Theorem Revisited

In the current maelstrom of debate about the

“proper length” of medical education, almost

everyone has an answer. Whafs yours?

The usual ones are:

a) undergraduate collegiate: 2, 3, or 4 years

b) medical school: 2, 3, or 4 years

c) postgraduate: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 years

d) continuing education: 40 hours, 50 hours

or 67 hours per year.

The most heated debate, inside and outside

academic centers, centers on the length of the

medical school curriculum; 3 years versus 4

years seems best to describe the major battle.

I am personally impressed that most speakers

are attached either to 3 years or 4 years as if

these numbers were somehow magical. Pythag-

oras taught that number was the essence of

all things. He mystically associated numbers

with virtues, colors and many other ideas.

His influence thus seems to live on, in more

than just his useful and accurate law of the

right triangle, where a? + = c^. This for-

mula applies to medical education, incidentally,

if a, b, and c are defined respectively as 3 years

undergraduate, 4 years medical school, and 5

years postgraduate. If such number formulas

Alcohol: Some Sober Facts

Alcohol is a factor in half (almost 30,000)

of all highway fatalities occurring each year.

Three-quarters of 9,000,000 problem drinkers

in the U.S. are men. Ninety-five per cent are

employable and family-centered. Approximate-

ly 100,000 new cases of alcohol abuse devel-

op each year. Alcoholics comprise 22 percent

of male first admissions to hospitals. By oc-

cupation, 45 percent of alcohol abusers are

managed or professional; 25 percent, white

collar; 30 percent, nonclerical workers. Di-

rectly or indirectly, alcohol-related problems

adversely affect the lives of 36,000,000 persons

strike you as unrelated to what really counts,

then you’re ahead of a lot of high-powered

medical educators, in my opinion.

Well then, what is the right length of time?

How about the idea that certain knowledge and

skills are to be attained, and the right amount

of time is that length of time which it takes an

individual to attain that knowledge and skill.

Such an answer would be described education-

ally as letting achievement be the constant and

time the variable, instead of our present system

of letting time be the constant and achievement

the variable. If you see some practical difficul-

ties in implementing such a system, then you are

in the same crowded boat with the rest of us.

But maybe we’d somehow better come up with a

decent answer before the boat sinks!

If this dilemma vexes you, take comfort from

the simple and totally noncontroversial answer

to the question of how long a physician’s medical

education should take. The answer, of course:

AS LONG AS HE PRACTICES MEDICINE.
And that’s what continuing education is all

about.

Richard M. Caplan, M.D.

Assistant Dean, Continuing Medical Education, at

The University of Iowa College of Medicine. From
The Iowa State Medical Journal, June, 1972.

—or one in every six men, women, and chil-

dren. Half of almost 5,000,000 arrests are

related to alcohol abuse. Driving while intoxi-

cated accounts for 300,000 arrests. Life expec-

tancy of an alcoholic is estimated to be 10-12

years less than that of the general public.

Alcohol abuse causes a $15 billion drain on

the economy each year—$10 billion attributable

to lost work time. Half of all homicides and

one-fourth of all suicides are connected with

alcohol abuse.

Compiled by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse

and Alcoholism of NIMH, Rockville, Md.
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How Physicians Are Affected

By Price Stabilization Regulations

The following is the AMA’s interpretation

of the US. Price Commissioner’s rulings on
physicians’ fees.

Physicians are covered specifically by the

Price Stabilization regulations which govern

“non-institutional providers of health services”

such as doctors, dentists, medical laboratories,

Christian Science practitioners, etc.

As a non-institutional provider of health ser-

vices a physician may charge a price in excess

of his base price only to reflect allowable costs

on November 14, 1971, and allowable cost in-

creases being incurred after November 14, 1971,

reduced to reflect productivity gains, and only

to the extent that the increased price

—

• Does not result in an increase in his profit

margin over that which prevailed during

his base period; and

• The aggregate of price increases does not

exceed 2,5 percent per year.

These rules require the physician to justify

any increase in his fee for a particular service

on the basis of increased costs, subject to three

limitations

—

1. The increase in cost in providing a par-

ticular service must be reduced by “pro-

ductivity gains,” if any.

2. Irrespective of increased costs of rent,

wages, malpractice insurance, etc., the

physician cannot increase his fees if the

result will be an increase in his profit

margin over that which prevailed during

his base period.

3. Fees may not be increased by more than

2.5 percent per year on average.

EXCEPTIONS ARE MADE
In situations where the physician believes

that the application of the price rules would

work a “serious hardship or gross inequity” as

applied to him, he may apply to the District

Director of Internal Revenue that an exception

be made in his case to permit specific increases

in his fees. The regulations do not state, how-

ever, what criteria will be used in processing

applications for exceptions. Presumably an ex-

ception might be allowed in the instance where

a physician is able to show that his fees are

substantially lower than other physicians in his

community—or, if none, then in nearby corn-
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munities—and that as a consequence the total

fees derived from his practice are grossly in-

equitable as compared to other physicians.

Another instance where an inequity may be

recognized, possibly, is in the case where a

physician acquires board certification and de-

sires to raise his fees to those customarily

charged by certified specialists in his field.

A physician applying for an exception cannot

increase his fees until the exception has been

approved.

A physician’s overhead consists of the costs

he incurs in providing services, such as increases

in rent, electricity, janitor service, and the wages

of his office employees. Other increases may
be related only to specific services which he

furnishes as in the case of laboratory supplies

used for certain diagnostic tests.

Increased fees for particular services may
include overhead increases and the specific cost

increases applicable to furnishing those specific

services. As a practical matter the physician

may not want to raise his charges by penny

amounts. If he follows this practice he may
forego allowable increases because the fee for

one service may not be increased to cover addi-

tional costs for other services.

EXPLANATIONS OF TERMS

“Allowable cost” means any cost, direct or

indirect, unless disallowed by the Price Com-
mission.

“Base period” means any two of the phy-

sician’s last three fiscal years (your accounting

year for tax purposes) ending before August

15, 1971. Generally, the physician may select

any two of the calendar years 1968, 1969, and

1970 as his base p>eriod. In determining a base

period for the purpose of computing a profit

margin during a base period, a weighted average

of its profits during the two years chosen shall

be used.

“Base price” means the highest price per-

mitted for the sale of any service for the period

beginning August 16, 1971 and ending Novem-

ber 13, 1971. In general, the base price for

a particular service is the highest price paid

for that during the foregoing period.

“Price increase” means an increase in the

unit price of a property or service or a decrease

in the quality of substantially the same property

or services.
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A unique original program of recovery with a different approach.

For information or to admit patients contact:

WILLINGWAY HOSPITAL
John Mooney, Jr., M.D. 311 Jones Mill Road Dorothy R. Mooney

Medical Director P.O. Box 508, Statesboro, Georgia 30458 Administrator

(912) 764-6236

MEMBER GEORGIA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

AIDDDCTIIOINl

AND OTHER DRUG DEPENDENCY CONDITIONS
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Treatment of Minors

Without Parental Consent

Editor's Note: Because of the potential con-

fusion arising from the new laws reducing the

voting age to 18 years, the Journal has asked

Mr. Cornelius, General Counsel for TMA, to

clarify the responsibilities and relationships of

physicians, minors, and their parents. Mr.

Turner is a Vanderbilt Law School student

who has been serving during the summer as

a clerk in Mr. Cornelius’ office.

A sometimes perplexing legal problem faced

by physicians is their potential legal liability

for treating minors without parental consent.

The law is not clear in all cases, but the con-

fusion previously existing in certain areas has

been reduced or eliminated by the enactment

of several statutes relating to various aspects

of the problem. The chart following this article

provides a summary of cases in which a phy-

sician may generally treat minors without pa-

rental consent.

WHO IS A MINOR?
In 1971 the General Assembly made 18 years

the age of majority in Tennessee by enacting

Tennessee Code Annotated (hereinafter T.C.A.)

§ 1-313. The Supreme Court of Tennessee up-

held this statute recently in Carey v. Carey,

S.W.2d (Tenn. 1972), making it

clear that all persons age 18 and over are legally

adults. Therefore it may be reasonably as-

sumed that persons 18 and over (except where

mentally incompetent) may consent to medical

care and may obligate themselves to pay the

physician for his services. Presumably parents

of persons 18 to 21, being no longer liable for

*Attorney, Tenn. Medical Assn., partner Cornelius,

Collins, Higgins and White, Nashville, Tenn.

CHARLES L. CORNELIUS, JR.* AND RONALD G. TURNER

the support of such persons, are no longer re-

sponsible for supplying them with medical care.

Thus, under the new law “minors” are per-

sons 17 years of age and younger.

GENERAL RULE: PARENTAL CONSENT
REQUIRED AND PARENTAL RESPONSI-

BILITY FOR PAYMENT
Generally, if there are no special circum-

stances, a person 17 years of age or younger

may receive medical care only after his parent

or guardian has given consent to the physician

treating the minor.

Likewise, the law imposes a duty upon a

parent or guardian to furnish necessaries for

his minor. The law implies a promise on the

part of the parent or guardian to pay for his

minor’s medical treatment. Foster v. Adcock,

161 Tenn. 217 (1929). Accordingly, in the

absence of special circumstances the parent or

guardian is responsible for payment of his

minor’s medical treatment even in the absence

of express consent.

CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE TO
OBTAIN CONSENT

Legal problems likely to be encountered by

the physician who treats a minor in the absence

of special circumstances or parental consent

consist principally of possible action for damages

for assault and battery, and difficulty in collect-

ing payment for the treatment.

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES: PARENTAL
CONSENT NOT REQUIRED

There are several exceptions to the rule re-

quiring parental consent. Generally, when the

treatment of a minor falls into one of the follow-

ing categories the physician may proceed with-
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out risk of liability for failure to obtain such

consent:

1. Emergency Care

2. Birth Control and Sterilization

3. Venereal Disease

4. Treatment of “Emancipated” Minors

EMERGENCY CARE
Tennessee’s Good Samaritan Law, T.C.A.

§63-622, provides that any person, including a

physician who makes no charge therefor, can

render emergency care to the “victim or victims”

at the scene of an accident or disaster and not

be liable for any civil damages. This law clearly

encompasses victims who are minors.

It should be noted that the statute does not

cover a minor in need of emergency medical

treatment in a hospital or at a location other

than the scene of an accident. If treatment is

needed before the parents can be contacted,

the physician should proceed. (Failure to do

so could even result in liability for negligence.)

The emergency, which exists under the law

when immediate action is necessary to prevent

permanent bodily harm or death, vitiates the

necessity of obtaining consent. Of course, the

physician must act reasonably under the circum-

stances. If a parent is readily available and

there is ample time to communicate with the

parent, consent should be obtained.

BIRTH CONTROL AND
STERILIZATION

Tennessee Code Annotated §53-4607 pro-

vides that a minor who requests and is in need

of birth control procedures, supplies or informa-

tion may receive them from a physician without

parental consent. Similarly, T.C.A. §53-4608

states that a married minor may be sterilized

upon written request without parental consent.

It would be advisable, however, to obtain the

consent of the spouse in the event a married

minor desires to be sterilized.

VENEREAL DISEASE
Minors may be examined, diagnosed and

treated for venereal disease by physicians or

county health officers without parental knowl-

edge or consent under T.C.A. §53-1104.

EMANCIPATED MINORS
A minor becomes emancipated from his par-

ents by attaining a certain status; by engaging

in certain conduct or by mutual consent. A
fully emancipated minor may consent to his

own medical treatment. He is then solely liable

for paying the physician’s bill for services. The
most common classes of emancipated minors

are married minors and minors serving with the

armed forces. However, since minors under

the age of 16 are forbidden to marry (T.C.A.

§36-407) and minors under the age of 17

are unable to join the armed forces, few minors

are today thus emancipated. Another class of

emancipated minors includes those who have

left home and are supporting themselves; but

because of the difficulty under the Tennessee

Child Labor Law, T.C.A. §50-701 et seq.,

of minors under 16 finding jobs, few minors

are today emancipated in this manner.

If a minor is emancipated it is not necessary

that parental consent be obtained. The con-

sent of the minor alone is sufficient.

CONCLUSION
Physicians are well aware of the necessity

of obtaining the consent of a patient prior to

treatment. The same general rule applies with

respect to minors. Where the minor seeks birth

control, sterilization, or venereal disease treat-

ment, or where he is emancipated, he may give

the consent. In such cases, parental consent is

not required. In other cases, except where there

is an emergency which vitiates the need for

consent, parental consent is required.

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

Is

Are

Parents Is

Parental Re- Minor’s

Consent sponsible Consent

Re- for Re-

If Patient Is: quired? Costs? quired?

Under 18, unmarried, no Yes Yes No
special circumstances

Under 18, emancipated No No Yes

by marriage

Under 18, emancipated No No Yes

by supporting himself

Under 18, emancipated No No Yes

by serving in armed

forces

Under 18, emergency No Yes No
care at scene of accident

Under 18, emergency No Yes No
care not at scene of

accident

Under 18, seeking diag- No Yes* Yes

nosis and treatment of

venereal disease

Under 18, seeking and No No Yes

in need of birth control

*While treatment may be given without parental

knowledge or consent, the parent or guardian is,

nevertheless, responsible for payment under his legal

duty to provide necessaries for his minor.
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OSHA and the

PracticingPhysician
JAMES J. LAWSON, M.D.*

On December 29, 1970, the President signed

into law the Williams-Steiger Occupational Safe-

ty and Health Act (OSHA). This act, which

became effective April 28th of the following

year, followed a prolonged period of stormy

congressional hearings in which the AMA as

well as labor and business groups took an

acdve part. It is one of the most far-reaching

acts of its kind and covers most employed peo-

ple, including those who work for physicians.

In addition to its impact on doctors as em-

ployers it will have a pronounced effect on medi-

cal practice itself. It was conceived as a means

to reduce the tremendous toll of injury and

death that occurs in U.S. working people, es-

pecially those employed in small industries.

Within the short period since its effective date,

many difficulties have become apparent. One

has been that though Congress enacted regula-

tory legislation, it provided limited funds for

enforcement and for research designed to bring

about its aims. The responsibility for enforce-

ment rests with the Department of Labor and

that for technical assistance with Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare. Because of budget limita-

tions both have undertaken limited goals aimed

at certain target industries with high injury rates.

Another problem has been a wave of com-

plaints from small businessmen charging harass-

ment and interference with their work. A Senate

Labor Subcommittee holding hearings in July

of this year heard bitter complaints from both

labor and business regarding the way in which

the law has been administered. Businessmen

were virtually unanimous with respect to five

points: (1) Lack of adequate information

regarding the standards. (2) Need for con-

sultant as well as punitive inspections. (3)

Need for mandatory employee compliance.

(4) Reduction in authority of area directors

and inspectors. (5) Exemption of small busi-

nesses.

On the other hand, organized labor has

*Chairman, Committee on Occupational Health,

Tennessee Medical Association, P.O. Box 80, New
Johnsonville, Tenn. 37134.

expressed dissatisfaction with what it feels is a

lack of enforcement. Labor groups have ex-

pressed outrage at elimination of OSHA in-

spection of smaU industries. Labor spokesmen

stated flatly that small shops are the most

hazardous and that they are the ones in greatest

need of inspection and correction of gross de-

ficiencies. They also complained bitterly about

low budgets and the small number of inspectors

and compliance officers available to handle the

job. Other labor spokesmen also admitted that

employee compliance and failure to follow safety

rules is a matter that must be worked out be-

tween unions and management, pointing out

that many construction contracts carry clauses

covering this situation.

As a result of all this. Congress has just

passed an act requiring the Labor Department

to stop inspecting firms with 15 workers or less.

This would eliminate coverage of millions of

workers, including most of those employed by

physicians. This latest provision is subject to

Presidential Veto.

Even with this restriction, such a large num-

ber are still covered as to present many new

problems to practicing physicians. Because of

stringent record-keeping requirements it will

be necessary to provide more detailed clinical

information than before. Current requirements

do not involve much in the way of physical

examinations or other biological tests. But indi-

cations are that soon the Department will re-

quire a number of tests in certain industries,

such as analysis of the urine for lead and other

heavy metals, blood studies to determine toxic

effects of chemicals, and tests of pulmonary

function. Physicians serving such industries

would do well to acquaint themselves with local

toxicological problems so that they can be pre-

pared to provide this service.

In addition to these new problems, the em-

phasis on occupational safety will accentuate

some old problems that have in the past caused

considerable difficulty in handling workmen’s

compensation cases. Physicians treating such

cases have sometimes been dismayed to find

themselves caught in a squeeze in the adversary

relationship between management and labor.

Management and insurance carriers feel that

they must exert pressure to prevent abuse of

claims. A workman, on the other hand, may

feel that management is trying to prevent his

receiving full benefits. Occasionally a physician

will take sides and try to modify his treatment
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according to the dictates of one side or the

other. This has given rise to what Dr. Robert

O’Connor, writing in the Journal of Occupa-

tional Medicine, refers to as “the credibility

gap in occupational medicine.” Historically, the

implication in original Workman’s Compensa-

tion Acts was that the employer had a responsi-

bility for determining the hazards and taking

all possible measures to protect his employees.

This requirement is spelled out in exact terms

in the new Federal Act. In reality, however, the

adversary relationship between management and

labor has given rise to a suspicion on the

part of workmen and their union representatives

that management (including the company phy-

sician) will not always act in their best interest.

This suspicion and distrust has gone so far that

in the coal mining industry certain labor groups

have demanded that x-rays for “black-lung”

should not be read by the coal mine company
physician at all but rather by a physician se-

lected by labor.

The greatest controversy and misunderstand-

ing occurs in court cases where the amount

of disability in a workman’s compensation case

is being decided. Judges often complain that

physicians testifying in court express widely

divergent opinions on the same set of technical

facts. Sometimes a physician finds himself

being forced to a biased approach in a work-

man’s compensation case. His own inclination

may lead him to favor either the workman or

management. In such a situation it would be

far better for the physician to stick to his pro-

fessional job, collect all of the clinical facts

possible, and make his assessment of disability

strictly on this basis. Sometimes even this

is not possible when serious differences of

opinion between management and labor exist.

The best thing for the attending physician to do

in such a situation, would be to select a panel

of experts offering choices to both management
and the patient, even though he may feel that

his expertise is as good as that of any of the

consultants. For example, one of the most

common problems is that of low back disability.

When controversy presents itself, the doctor,

whether retained by the company or by the

injured workman, would do well to recommend
referral to an orthopedic surgeon and a neuro-

surgeon. He should then make his decision

based on all data available and come up with

a firm recommendation, regardless of which side

is favored.

800

Another situation which increases the possi-

bility of iatrogenic disease and may even result

in unnecessary permanent disability arises from
overly prolonged treatment. This is a problem
which is certain to become increasingly serious

as the OSHA becomes well established. It is

one that physicians should recognize as soon

as possible, because in the long run unresolved

controversies will reflect more on the medical

profession than on any other group. For this

reason all workman’s compensation cases should

be settled as soon as possible. As a general rule,

the majority of injury cases become static by
three months and many even before that. If

there will be some degree of permanent dis-

ability (such as a stiff finger, for example) the

attending physician should anticipate this and
prepare both the injured workman and the in-

surance carrier for it. He should strongly advise

the insurance carrier to attempt a settlement as

soon as possible so that the patient can get

back to his normal activity. This may also

prevent damage to other members due to pro-

longed inactivity. Again, in cases of unresolved

dispute, the attending physician should take the

initiative in bringing additional medical experts

into the picture.

Finally, an important part of the original act

was the creation of a National Commission on

State Workman’s Compensation Laws. It was

formed to study all present workman’s compen-

sation laws with a view to improving them. On
July 31st of this year the Commission issued its

first report. As expected, it found the various

state laws grossly inadequate. Somewhat sur-

prisingly, it did not recommend a federal take-

over at this time. Instead, it called upon the

states to make improvements to meet a minimum
standard, noting that in most states benefit

payments are below the poverty level. The

Commission proposed that Congress set a mini-

mum standard for workman’s compensations

awards, and that all states be urged to meet

it. The alternative would be a federal takeover.

This, then, is OSHA as it stands today. It

has generated controversy and dissatisfaction on

all sides, but still has as its aim reduction in

the terrible toll of injury and death from indus-

trial accidents. As noted by the Commission,

these result in some 14,000 deaths a year, with

90,000 permanently incapacitated and more than

two million with significant injuries. Any effort

which results in reduction of all this carnage

is well worth the support of all physicians.
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When someone
asks your opinion

on Medicredit,

do you draw
a blank?

Maybe it’s happened. At a cocktail party. In your office. At the

19th hole. Because you’re a doctor, people presume you know
what’s happening in the area of national health insurance.

In this case, it’s vitally important that you do.

Medicredit is the AMA’s program for national health insurance.
One of 14 proposals before Congress. The plans run the gamut.
From inadequate coverage, to a program that would dismantle
our present system of health care and substitute it with an un-
tried one.

Medicredit represents what we believe to be a sound approach to national health

insurance. It would build upon the proven strengths of our present system. And
innovate where it has been found lacking.

Medicredit would insure every American an opportunity to obtain the best medical
and health care -- irrespective of his economic or social status.

Unlike some of the other programs, it allows the individual a choice of his own
form of comprehensive insurance. One which would cover the ordinary as well as

the catastrophic expenses of illness or accident.

The protection would be provided by a health insurance policy. Member-
ship in a pre-payment plan such as Blue Cross-Blue Shield. Or in a pre-paid

group practice.

Persons unable to buy the insurance would have their premiums paid in total by
the Federal government. For those with higher incomes, the government’s por-

tion would be reduced along a specific sliding scale.

Now, the next time someone asks you about Medicredit, you’ll have an answer.
But to make yourself better informed, send for our brochures: WHERE DO WE
STAND? and MEDICAL & HEALTH CARE FOR ALL. Write: ACTION, at the

address below.

American Medical Association
535 North Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610
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Fiorinal for Pain Associated

With Tension in Athletic Injuries

Whether he is in private practice in the com-

munity or a member of a hospital’s emergency

service, residency program, outpatient depart-

ment, or surgical force, every physician pro-

motes a “team effort.” This commitment to a

“team effort” is literally true of my involvement

as physician for the Memphis State University

(MSU) football team whom I attend and treat

for injuries sustained during the training sessions

and regularly scheduled games. Contact sports

are conducive to physical injury, and football

appears to be by far the most hazardous col-

legiate sport. According to one report, 87.9 of

every 1000 football players are injured during

a given season, as opposed to only 11.2 of

every 1000 athletes who play horse polo, the

next hazardous collegiate sport.^

Football injuries vary from minor muscle

strains to the more serious and publicized in-

juries, such as injuries to joints, fractures, dis-

locations, and concussions. While the minor

injuries are not life-threatening, they are often

painful to the patient and generally demand

medical attention. Moreover, the pain may be

complicated by tension caused by the player’s

concern over his injury as well as his desire

to return to competitive status.

Because of the tension associated with the

pain, many players do not respond satisfactorily

to a mild analgesic agent alone. Fiorinal,* an

analgesic and sedative, appears to provide es-

pecially prompt and effective relief of pain as-

sociated with tension in football injuries.^'® This

report concerns investigation of the effects of

Fiorinal in players complaining of pain during

the 1969 and 1970 football seasons and pre-

season training sessions.

All MSU football players with pain caused by

minor injuries (predominantly of the head and

neck) sustained in scrimmage, other practice,

or game conditions were admitted to the study.

Any player could be included in the study more

than once, provided he sustained more than

*Fiorinal R, Sandoz Pharmaceuticals, Butalbital 30

mg. Caffeine 40 mg, Aspirin 200 mg, Phenacetin 130

mg.

C. W. WOOLLEY, M.D.

one injury and that each successive injury re-

quired analgesic medication. Separate case re-

ports were maintained for each individual injury.

Thirty-two players were treated once, seven

twice, and an additional player four times. In

all, fifty cases were treated.

When a player complained of pain, he was
given two capsules of Fiorinal as a single and

only dose. No other analgesic drugs were al-

lowed during the subsequent three hours.

The evaluation of Fiorinal’s efficacy was de-

termined by the players descriptions of pain

intensity rated as none, slight or mild, moderate,

severe, or very severe, before taking Fiorinal,

and at one-half, one, two and three hours after

treatment. Patients were considered to have

satisfactory relief if the intensity of their pain

diminished to none or mild by the third hour.

Table 1 shows the rating of pain before Fiorinal.

TABLE 1

INTENSITY OF PAIN:
Pretreatment vs. Hour Three

Intensity at Hour Three

Slight

Pretreatment

Intensity

No. of

Patients None
or

Mild Moderate Severe

Very

Severe

Slight or

Mild 1 1 — — — —
Moderate 10 5 4 1 — —
Severe 27 11 10 5 1

—
Very

Severe 12 4 7 1

TOTAL 50 21 21 7 1

Pain generally was dramatically reduced with-

in the first hour (Table 1). Before medication,

thirty-nine of the fifty patients (78%) had

severe to very severe pain. By the first hour

after treatment, however, the intensity of pain

in these patients had appreciably diminished

to mild from moderate. Patients who initially had

moderate pain experienced a reduction in in-

tensity to only slight pain by the first hour after

medication. In addition, the single patient who
originally had mild pain reported no pain at
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hour one. The subsequent evaluations of pain

intensity at two and three hours after treatment

indicated that Fiorinal continued to produce in-

creasing relief. At hour three, twenty-one of the

fifty patients (42%) were pain-free: these in-

cluded the only patients who had slight or mild

pain before treatment, five of the ten who had

moderate pain, eleven of the twenty-seven who
had severe pain, and four of the twelve who
had very severe pain.

As determined from the descriptions of pain

intensity reported by all of the players, Fiorinal

produced satisfactory relief of pain in forty-two

of the fifty patients (84%) and unsatisfactory

relief in the remaining eight patients. The 84%
efficacy provided in this study, therefore, indi-

cates that Fiorinal is a useful agent for allevi-

ating pain associated with tension.

SUMMARY
Forty college football players with injuries

sustained on fifty separate occasions were treated

with single doses of Fiorinal for pain associated

with tension. Hourly ratings of pain intensity

made during the three hours following treatment

revealed that Fiorinal produced satisfactory relief

of pain in 84% of the cases, indicating it to be

an effective treatment for pain associated with

tension in athletic injuries.
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Synthetic Skin for Burn Patients

University of California researchers in Irvine,

California, have developed a silicone rubber

membrane skin substitute for bum patients to

aid normal healing and prevent infection.

Dr. Jacob Komberg’s work with rabbits and

pigs was reported at the 18th annual meeting

of the American Society for Artificial Internal

Organs, according to the National Society for

Medical Research.

The scientist explained that the membrane,

which is one thousandth of an inch thick, al-

lows moisture to evaporate through it, unlike

previously tested skin substitutes. One of the

problems to date has been that moisture collect-

ing beneath burn coverings has caused tissue-

fraying and infection.

Reprinted from the West Virginia Medical Journal,

lune, 1972.

Also reported at the Seattle, Washington,

meeting was a study on partly biodegradeable

artificial blood vessels. A group of researchers

at the Army’s Walter Reed Medical Center in

the nation’s capital noted that one of the prob-

lems with artifical blood vessels has been that

the new materials and fabric designs have not

prevented bleeding through their walls.

Dacron tubes coated with a polyester were

tested on the abdominal aortas of laboratory

animals by the scientists. The vessels did not

leak or cause inflammation around the graft

site, and they were firmly bound to surrounding

tissue.

Within a few weeks the blood flow dissolved

the polyester coating of the tubes, and replaced

it with a thin, natural lining. The investigators

said they feel the result is at least as good as

standard grafts, but without transfabric bleed-

ing complications.
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Modification of the Ventricular Response in Atrial

Fibrillation During Cheyne-Stokes Breathing:

A Possible Source of Therapeutic Error*

NANCY C. FLOWERS, M.D., JACK E. DAWSON, M.D., and LEO G. HORAN, M.D.

It has long been appreciated that the rate of

the ventricular response in atrial fibrillation is

a fairly reliable parameter in arriving at a thera-

peutic end point in digitalization. A ventricular

response which continues to be rapid may indi-

cate the need for additional amounts of digitalis,

while a slow ventricular response may indicate

either adequate digitalization or even digitalis

intoxication when the degree of atrioventricular

(AV) block is excessive.

This report presents an illustrative case and

points out the possibility of misinterpretation of

this usually valuable sign in the presence of the

marked cyclic alterations of rate of ventricular

response which may occur with Cheyne-Stokes

breathing.

CASE HISTORY
This 77-year-old Negro man was in fair health

until one month prior to admission at which

time he contracted a “cold” which lasted for

three weeks. As he was recovering from his

respiratory tract infection, he developed severe

exertional and resting dyspnea. He complained

of orthopnea, paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea,

and lower extremity edema. He had a cough

productive of clear white sputum. There was

no chest pain.

In 1962, he had been found to have heart

disease on the basis of essential hypertension

(diastolic pressures 115-130) with cardiomegaly

and congestive heart failure. He was digitalized

but recently had stopped his medication for

about a month. At the time of the current

admission, he had resumed digitoxin, 0.1 mg
daily.

His blood pressure was 200/110 and his

pulse which varied from 60-150 apicaUy was

quite irregular. Respirations were 24 per minute

*From the Medical Service, Section of Cardiology,

FHD, VA Hospital and the Department of Medicine,

Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga.

This study was supported by an award from the

Veterans Administration, U.S. Public Health Grant

No. HE-11667, and Grant No. 69 783 from the Ameri-

can Heart Association.

with cyclic variation in depth of the Cheyne-

Stokes type (C-S). He had a cataract on the

right lens. The left tympanic membrane was

perforated. There was marked venous distention

to 3 cm above the clavicle with the patient

sitting upright. There were wet rales bilaterally

throughout the lower two-thirds of the lung

fields. There was a prominent, thrusting max-
imal impulse in the 6th intercostal space, 4 cm
to the left of the midclavicular line, and a

protodiastolic gallop, best heard at the apex.

The liver was 3 cm below the right costal

2 IS 68

Figure 1

2/15/68: Samples from 3 leads of the same electro-

cardiogram demonstrating excessively long and exces-

sively short R-R intervals in response to atrial

fibrillation during Cheyne-Stokes respiration.

3/6/68: With cardiac compensation following full

digitalization and the absence of Cheyne-Stokes respira-

tion, R-R intervals tend to become more uniform with

absence of not only the very short; but also the very

long R-R intervals.
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margin and tender. A positive hepatojugular

reflux was elicited. There was 2 4- pitting edema

from mid-tibia down and stasis dermatitis bi-

laterally, with a 4 X 6-cm stasis ulcer over the

right tibia medially. Peripheral pulses, including

those of both radial, femoral, popliteal arteries

and left dorsalis pedis artery, were present.

Neurologic examination was normal. There

was lichenification and papulosquamous erup-

tions in large patches over both legs, buttocks

and torso.

The electrocardiogram (ECG) showed atrial

fibrillation with a markedly varying ventricular

response (Figure 1) and left ventricular enlarge-

ment. Chest x-rays showed biventricular en-

largement.

The clinical impression was ( 1 ) heart disease

of hypertensive etiology with cardiomegaly, atrial

fibrillation, cardiac insufficiency. Class IV/D,

(2) essential hypertension, (3) stasis ulcer of

the right ankle, (4) Cheyne-Stokes respirations,

cause undetermined, probably due to cardiac

insufficiency.

Course in hospital: The patient was completely

oriented at all times and could be made to stop

his C-S breathing pattern voluntarily, but other-

wise continued to manifest it involuntarily until

heart failure was completely compensated. His

initial venous pressure was 170 mm of water

with an arm-to-tongue circulation time of 23

seconds; these values were repeatable. At 7 p.m.

the night of admission, he was given 0.6 mg
of digitoxin and the following morning he re-

ceived an additional 0.3 mg. A thoracentesis

was performed the morning after admission

with 400 cc of moderately clear, straw-colored

fluid removed. The fluid had the laboratory

characteristics of a transudate. The daily dosage

of digitoxin is plotted in Figure 2. Esidrix, 50

mg, was given on 2/16/68, and daily there-

after.

Six hours after the first dose of digitoxin the

patient’s Cheyne-Stokes breathing was even more

obvious, and it was noted that during the

periods of hyperpnea the apical rate was very

slow, often dropping below 50 per minute.

During the apneic or hypopneic phase, how-

ever, the apical rate became quite rapid, oc-

casionally as fast as 160 per minute (Figures

1 & 3).

Neurological examination was repeated and

was unchanged. An electroencephalogram was

Figure 2

A series of histograms of the frequency distribution of ventricular complex intervals for successive observa-

tions. Note the gradual shift during digitalization from predominant clustering about a modal short R-R in-

terval in the 0.40—0.50-second range with some very long intervals, to increased clustering about a moderate

interval in the 0.70—0.80 range, as compensation occurred.
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Figure 3

A spirogram of the patient with Cheyne-Stokes respira-

tion with concomitant heart rate plotted for each 4-

second interval. Note the rapid heart rate during most

of hypopnea and the slower heart rate during most

of hyperpnea.

normal. By 2/20/68, a total of 2,5 mg of

digitoxin had been administered. Additional

supplementary amounts were ordered daily after

examination of the patient and view of rhythm

strips (Figure 2, shaded panel).

Prior to full compensation, we elected to

give intravenous atropine in an effort to study

the effects of the vagal blockade on AV con-

duction. Two mg of atropine were given intra-

venously over 5 minutes with continuous ECG
monitoring. The rate became much more regu-

lar at approximately 130 per minute. While the

cyclic breathing was not abolished with atropine,

the extreme variation in conduction through the

AV node was.

By early March, the very long and the very

short intervals were much less frequent (Figures

1 & 2). By 3/11/68, the patient had lost 17

806

pounds by diuresis. Because of his hypertension,

he was maintained on hydrochlorothiazide, 50

mg daily, as well as digitoxin, 0.15 mg daily,

at the time of discharge, and potassium chloride

supplementation of 60 meq daily.

METHOD OF STUDY
R-R intervals were measured to the nearest

10 msec (0.01 second) on 12 separate days dur-

ing the course of digitalization. No sample was

below 100 beats and the average sample over

300 beats.

Long electrocardiographic recordings under

the daily circumstances of complete rest and

rest followed by intravenous atropine in the

amount of 2 mg, were analyzed. For each cir-

cumstance of observation, histograms were con-

structed showing the percentage of the total

number of beats for each R-R interval length

(Figure 2).

The records were further analyzed compar-

ing R-R intervals to the phase of cyclic respira-

tions during the C-S periods—that is, relating

R-R intervals to either apnea or hyperpnea. In

one instance spirograms were recorded con-

comitantly affording more discrete analysis of

heart rate to respiratory phase (Figure 3).

RESULTS

On the day of admission (Figure 2, earliest

panel), there was peaking of a preponderance

of short (0,3-0.4 second) R-R intervals with

some long intervals (0.8-0.85 second). Less

than 48 hours after the beginning of digitaliza-

tion there was only slight prolongation of the

shorter R-R intervals, but a number of exces-

sively long intervals became apparent, some

above 1.5 seconds (Figure 2, second histogram,

and Figure 1, upper three strips).

It was ascertained that the rapid heart rate

coincided with hypopnea, while the slower heart

rate predominated during hyperpnea. With atro-

pine, there was a sharp increase in the number

of shorter intervals, and abolition of the long

intervals, although the cyclic breathing con-

tinued.

Upon full digitalization and compensation,

C-S respiration disappeared and although the

atrial fibrillation continued, the R-R intervals

became much more regular (Figure 1 bottom

panel & Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

In the first decade of this century it was
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demonstrated that with C-S respiration due to

increased intracranial pressure the slower pulse

occurred during apnea, whereas with C-S res-

piration associated with heart failure, the slow

pulse occurred with hyperpnea.^'^ An adequate

explanation for this is lacking some sixty years

later.

Cheyne-Stokes breathing can be demonstrated

in the normal individual who is made to breathe

through a very long tube. The explanation for

the cyclic pattern occurring under this circum-

stance is fairly clear. With small breaths, car-

bon dioxide accumulates in the tube stimulating

the respiration centers. Only during the result-

ing hyperpneic phase is there adequate washout

with lowering of the alveolar and blood carbon

dioxide levels and consequent removal of the

respiratory stimulus completing the cycle.

In the subjects with C-S breathing of cardio-

vascular origin, alleviation may occur upon

breathing oxygen or stimulating concentrations

of carbon dioxide. When efforts to document the

actual alterations in blood gas levels were made,

great swings between the hyperpneic to apneic

levels were not found. The PO2 has been ob-

served to be at its lowest toward the end of the

apneic phase and early in the hyperpneic phase.

At this time the PCO2 was at its highest.^ Only

a few mm change in carbon dioxide tension has

been noted, a few points of change in pH, and

a change of about 6% in arterial oxygen satura-

tion. Thus, the primary cause is probably not

anoxia or carbon dioxide retention with respira-

tory center depression. Neither is it likely simply

delayed return of the blood gas message to the

brain due to the prolonged circulation time.

Against these mechanisms is the fact that in

car pulmonale where arterial hypoxia, hyper-

capnia, and heart failure are often found,

Cheyne-Stokes respiration is probably never

seen.^

Both Wassermann and Wenckebach appreci-

ated the fact that changes in cardiac mechanism
and rate may occur with changes in respira-

tion.®’® These observations were followed by ob-

servations of incomplete and complete AV block,

reports of complete AV block with idioventric-

ular rhythm and instances of complete cessation

of ventricular activity at the height of hyperpnea,

of sufficient duration to produce Stokes-Adams
attacks. Drastic swings in rate with main-

tenance of sinus rhythm have also been re-

corded. During the hyperpneic phase in

patients with a basic mechanism of atrial flutter.

an increase has been observed in the degree of

AV block.14’1®

Roth first demonstrated that atropine abol-

ished the vagal effect on AV conduction without

altering the C-S breathing pattern. More re-

cently, others have looked to this test as a

means of identifying vagal effect.®’^® In the

presence of digitalis there is apparent enhance-

ment of alterations in the state of AV conduction

initiated by the disease state. We beheve

the “sensitizing” effect of digitalis is simply a

manifestation of the drug’s early vagal effect.

Digitalis, short of an amount appropriate for

complete digitalization, intensified the changes

in AV conduction already present with the

cyclic breathing (Figure 2). As soon as cardiac

compensation was accomplished and C-S respi-

ration abolished, the wide variations in AV
conduction also disappeared (Figure 1 bottom

panel and Figure 2). That the effect is largely

a cyclic variation in vagal discharge is further

suggested by the fact that the long intervals

could be abolished by atropine.

We cannot satisfactorily explain the observa-

tions in C-S breathing due to central nervous

system (CNS) disease that the slower pulse

occurs during apnea while in cardiac disease it

is related to hyperpnia. We can only speculate

that the association between fast pulse and fast

breathing, slow pulse and slow breathing in the

CNS originated pattern arises from phasic but

simultaneous excitation and inhibition of both

the cardiac and respiratory centers because of

local brain stem disease; while in cardiogenic

C-S breathing, there seems to be reflex depen-

dence of heart rate on respiratory behavior.

Elucidation of mechanism must await studies

under conditions of constant recording of phasic

changes in cardiac electrical behavior and its

associated blood gas relationships, perhaps from

multiple simultaneous sampling sites.

Meanwhile, the busy physician is cautioned

to obtain long rhythm strips and not err on the

side either of inadequate digitalization resulting

from misinterpreting the excessively slow pulse

which may occur during hyperpnea, or admin-

istering excessive amounts of digitalis as a result

of misinterpreting the excessively fast rate which

is frequently recorded during the hypopneic or

apneic phase.
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CLINICAL CENTER STUDY OF PATIENTS
WITH UNTREATED CARCINOMA OF

THE LUNG
The cooperation of physicians is requested

in the referral of patients with carcinoma of

the lung for clinical study and treatment by the

Radiation Branch of the National Cancer Insti-

tute at the Clinical Center, National Institutes

of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.

All previously untreated patients with a tis-

sue or unequivocal cytologic diagnosis of

bronchogenic carcinoma, who are unresectable

because of local extension only, or who refuse

surgery, will be considered. Patients who have

had an attempted partial resection, or patients

with serious medical complications contraindicat-

ing surgery are not acceptable.

Upon completion of treatment, patients will

be returned to the care of the referring physician,

who will immediately receive a summary of the

findings.

Physicians interested in having their patients

considered for admission to this study may
write or telephone: Kent B. Lamoureux, M.D.,

Clinical Center, Room B3B-38 National Insti-

tutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

Telephone: 301/496-5457

—Virginia Medical Monthly, June. 1972
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The Radioimmunoassay of Serum

Luteinizing Hormone:
A Valuable Screening Test for Suspected Hypopituitarism"^

The tests currently used to diagnose hypopi-

tuitarism have the disadvantages and limitations

of being expensive, relatively comphcated, some-

times equivocal, and adversely influenced by

certain drugs^ or concurrent disorders.^-^-^’® In

addition, false-positive results occasionally oc-

cur.® An inexpensive, uncomplicated, sensitive,

and accurate screening test for suspected hy-

popituitarism would be highly desirable.

The following studies suggest that the radio-

immunoassay of serum luteinizing hormone

(LH) would be an excellent screening test in

selected cases of suspected hypopituitarism; 1.

Adult patients with primary hypogonadism have

elevated serum LH concentrations, whereas

adult patients with hypogonadism and hypopitui-

tarism have low serum LH concentrations.^*®

2. Gonadotrophin deficiency precedes TSH,

ACTH^*® and possibly growth hormone (GH)
deficiency (see Discussion) in patients with de-

structive lesions of the anterior pituitary gland.

Therefore, the diagnostic accuracy and sensitiv-

ity of the serum LH test in hypopituitarism was

evaluated by determining the serum LH con-

centrations in selected patients with and with-

out pituitary insufficiency. The results of these

studies form the basis of this report.

METHODS
The term hypopituitarism as used in this com-

munication is limited to any trophic hormone

deficiency caused by clinically detectable struc-

tural disease of the hypothalamic-pituitary axis.

Idiopathic hypopituitarism is therefore purposely

excluded, since, in rare instances, gonadotrophin

function in this disorder is normal, even though

other pituitary-trophic hormones are deficient.®

All thirty-eight patients in this study were

hypogonadal adults. There were three males and

thirty-five females, thirty being postmenopausal.

Seventeen of the patients had destructive

*From the Section of Endocrinology and Metabol-

ism, Department of Internal Medicine, Baptist Me-
morial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.

DAVID E. WADE, M.D.

lesions in the hypothalamic and/or pituitary

region, resulting in hypopituitarism as confirmed

by other measures of anterior pituitary function.

Of these, two had Sheehan’s syndrome, nine

had pituitary tumors, three had craniopharyn-

giomas, and the remaining three patients had

undergone cryohypophysectomy for far-advanced

breast cancer. Three of the pituitary tumors and

two of the craniopharyngiomas had been sur-

gically removed, and the remaining cystic cranio-

pharyngioma had been drained. Of these

patients, ten had hypothyroidism, and eight had

adrenal insufficiency.

Twenty-one patients had normal pituitary

function. Of these, one had Klinefelter’s syn-

drome, two had gonadal dysgenesis, four had

hypothyroidism, and one had hypothyroidism

plus Addison’s disease.

The serum LH concentrations were deter-

mined according to the method of Schalch.’’*

The range for normal males is less than 1 1 mlU
per ml and for normal females is less than 25

mlU per ml (except during the mid-cycle peak

when values can reach three times the baseline

concentration). These ranges are referred to

in this article as “low” serum LH concentra-

tions. Primary hypogonadism in adult subjects

results in serum LH values greater than 1 1 mlU
per ml in males and greater than 25 mlU per

ml in females. These values are referred to in

this article as “high” serum LH concentrations.

RESULTS
The accompanying illustration shows that all

seventeen hypopituitary patients had low serum

LH concentrations (the female range was

<5-19 mlU per ml, and the two male values

were <5 and 7 mlU per ml), whereas aU

twenty-one eupituitary patients had high serum

LH concentrations (the female range was 34-

380 mlU per ml, and the one male value was

21 mlU per ml).

*Bio-Science Laboratories, Van Nuys, California.
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Serum LH concentrations in adult, hypogonadal

patients with and without hypopituitarism.

children and adults.^'® Therefore, a low serum

LH concentration is of diagnostic significance

only in an adult with definite hypogonadism.

The use of the serum LH test in screening for

suspected hypopituitarism has obvious wide ap-

plicability, since a large percentage of such

patients are postmenopausal. Such patients have

primary hypogonadism and normally would have

high serum LH concentrations. Nature has, in a

way, performed its own stimulation test.

In conclusion, the serum LH determination,

because of its simplicity, accuracy, sensitivity,

and low cost is an excellent screening test in

adult, hypogonadal subjects suspected of having

pituitary insufficiency caused by destructive

lesions of the hypothalamic-pituitary region.

DISCUSSION

Serum LH concentrations are high in adult

patients with primary hypogonadism, whereas

adult, hypogonadal, hypopituitary patients have

low serum LH concentrations.'^'® In addition,

gonadotrophin deficiency precedes TSH or

ACTH deficiency in patients with destructive

lesions of the anterior pituitary gland. GH
deficiency, however, reportedly precedes gonado-

trophin deficiency in such cases. This conclu-

sion has not been satisfactorily tested (by com-

paring GH responsiveness and serum LH levels

in adult, hypogonadal patients with and without

hypopituitarism).

The above observations suggest that: 1. A
low serum LH concentration in a hypogonadal

adult tends to rule in a diagnosis of hypopitui-

tarism. 2. A high serum LH concentration in

a hypogonadal adult tends to rule out a diagno-

sis of hypopituitarism. 3. The serum LH con-

centration in hypogonadal adult subjects is a

sensitive indicator of pituitary hypofunction.

These conclusions are supported by the re-

sults obtained in this study: 1. All adult, hypo-

gonadal, eupituitary patients had high serum LH
concentrations. 2. All adult, hypogonadal,

hypopituitary patients had low serum LH con-

centrations. 3. Of the seventeen hypopituitary

patients, seven were euthyroid, and nine were

euadrenal, thereby demonstrating the sensitivity

of the LH test.

It should be emphasized that low serum LH
values obtained in hypopituitary patients cannot

be distinguished from values obtained in normal

810
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/toff conference

Vanderbilt University Hospital*

MEGALOBLASTIC ANEMIA ASSOCIATED
WITH ANTICONVULSANT DRUGS

DR. GRANT W. LIDDLE: Dr. Davis will

present the case history of the patient which

will form the basis for our staff conference today.

DR. THOMAS Q. DAVIS: This is the case of a

24-year-old white housewife first seen in the Emergency

Room of Vanderbilt Hospital in January, 1970 follow-

ing a tonic-clonic seizure preceded by visual aura. The
blood pressure, funduscopic, neurologic, skull x-ray

and cerebro-spinal fluid examinations were entirely

normal. She had had occasional bitemporal head-

aches during the previous 12 months. There was no

history of excessive alcoholic intake.

The patient was shortly thereafter seen in the

Neurology Clinic where a normal neurologic examina-

tion was again obtained. Owing to her history, how-
ever, she was begun on diphenylhydantoin (dilantin)

300 mg daily. An electroencephalogram revealed

focal slowing in the right frontal area. Because of

persistent episodes of “feeling out of touch with

reality” and the onset of paresthesias of the left arm
and leg, she was admitted for further evaluation in

April, 1970. Again her neurologic examination was
found to be normal. The hematocrit was 44%. Serum
electrolytes, calcium, phosphorus, and biochemical

assay of renal and hepatic function were normal as

was the cerebro-spinal fluid. A pneumoencephalogram,

however, disclosed the presence of a mass in the region

of the right caudate nucleus, and accordingly she

received 5,500 rads of external beam therapy during

the next five weeks for a presumed glioma in this

region.

During the next 16 months, the patient experienced

increased seizure activity, again without localizing

neurologic findings, and phenobarbital 120 mg daily

was added to the anticonvulsant regimen. She devel-

oped marked anorexia and a weight loss of 50 pounds.

In January, 1971 the patient discontinued oral con-

traceptives which she had used for several years, and

an intra-uterine loop was inserted, following which

she experienced marked meno-metrorrhagia. From
February to July, 1971, the hematocrit fell from 41%
to 23%, but the white cell count and MCHC remained
normal. In view of the meno-metrorrhagia it was
felt that the anemia was due to chronic blood loss,

and oral iron therapy was started.

In August, 1971 she was admitted to the Medical

Service because of marked lethargy, extreme pallor, and
pronounced orthostatic hypotension. There was a

grade 2/6 systolic ejection murmur along the lower

left sternal border. There were no abdominal organ-

omegaly or localizing neurologic findings. Blood

*From the Department of Medicine, Vanderbilt

School of Medicine, Nashville, Tenn.

counts were as follows: hematocrit 13%, hemoglobin

4.3 gms. %, red cell count 1.1 million per cmm.,
reticulocytes 0.4% MCV 118, MCH 39 and MCHC
33, white cell and platelet counts 2,800 and 76,000

per cmm., respectively. The blood smear revealed

marked macrocytosis, a few megaloblasts and mye-
locytes, and marked neutrophilic hypersegmenta-

tion. The bone marrow showed striking megaloblastic

features, but with reduced amount of marrow iron.

The serum LDH was 4,040 I.U., serum iron 183

mcg.%, TIBC 201 mcg.% and 91% saturation.

The patient was carefully transfused with 1 unit of

packed red cells and started on folic acid orally. In

addition she received one intramuscular injection of

1,000 meg. vitamin B^g- By the fifth day, the

reticulocyte count was 22%, the hematocrit 27%, and
the serum LDH 220 I.U. Subsequently all hematologic

values returned to normal. The intra-uterine loop was
removed, and surgical sterilization was performed later.

In the ensuing 8 months since discharge from the

Medical Service, the patient has had about four mUd
seizures. Otherwise her neurologic status has remained

satisfactory on anticonvulsant drugs and her hema-
tologic status normal on oral folic acid 5 mg. daily.

DR. LIDDLE: Dr. Hartmann will discuss

today’s patient.

DR. ROBERT C. HARTMANN: Approxi-

mately 25 years ago folate was established as

an essential hematopoietic factor. In the interim

there has been so much research in the field of

folate metabolism that one hardly anticipates

new problems in this area, but today’s case

belies this. It is of interest that much of the

pioneer work on folic acid was done at this

institution by Drs. William Darby, John

Youmans, and the late Dr. Edgar Jones. Today

we have the pleasure of Dr. Youman’s presence

at this session.

In the interest of time, detailed, complex bio-

chemistry and metabolism of folates will be

omitted, important as they are. Rather, we will

restrict ourselves to clinical problems relevant

to today’s patient. The anticonvulsant drugs

concerned with megaloblastic states are diphe-

nylhydantoin (dilantin), primidone and pheno-

barbital, singly or in various combinations.

Between 10% to 50% of well-fed, non-anemic

epileptics on these drugs may show low serum

and spinal fluid folate levels, macrocytosis and

even megaloblastic marrow.^ These manifesta-

tions can be readily corrected by folic acid, even

in very small doses, but respond poorly or

irregularly to vitamin B 12 . It is clear that the

folate deficiency is not related to the cause or

type of epilepsy; nor are mental and neurologic

disorders in the absence of anticonvulsant drug

therapy associated with folate deficiency.
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FRANK MEGALOBLASTIC ANEMIA:
Since the first report in 1952 by Mannheimer

et al, over 100 cases of frank megaloblastic

anemia associated with anticonvulsant drug

therapy have been documented, and undoubt-

edly many unreported cases exist. The disorder

is likely to present with anemia and pancyto-

penia, severe enough to be associated with a

documented 5% fatality and a relapse rate of

10%.^ The hematocrit of 13% in today’s

patient clearly justified transfusion with packed

red cells. The most frequent drug combination

incriminated has been dilantin and phenobar-

bital, perhaps reflecting the fact that this is the

most frequently used combination. There is,

however, suggestive evidence the combination

of dilantin and primidone may result in relatively

greater frequency and severity of megaloblastic

anemia. Phenobarbital derivatives used alone

have been associated with a few cases, but ap-

parently only with huge doses (e.g., 1 or 2 gms.

daily) which were associated with a virtually

constant narcoleptic state. The usual dose of

dilantin has been 200 to 300 mg. daily and that

of primidone, 100 to 1,000 mg. daily. The
average duration of therapy before the onset

of the megaloblastic disorder has been six years,

but a number of cases have been reported with

as little as two years or even six or less months
of anticonvulsant drug treatment.

Precipitating factors: There is undoubtedly

a variety of factors, singly or in various combi-

nations, which precipitate frank megaloblastic

anemia among a relatively few of the thousands

of patients receiving such anticonvulsant drugs.

Malnutrition probably leads the list. In poorly

controlled epileptics mental deterioration may
readily lead to malnutrition. Some cases have

been associated with food fadism. Today’s

patient lost 50 pounds on a diet consisting al-

most exclusively of 10 to 20 soft drinks per day.

Several of our cases required the expertise of

a well-trained dietitian to unearth subtle mal-

nutrition and food fadism.^ In pregnancy the

fetus “parasitizes” folate from the mother. In a

small series of pregnant patients on dilantin and

phenobarbital, one-half developed frank megalo-

blastic anemia.^ Lactation is probably a much
less common precipitating factor.^

Severe injection may also precipitate frank

megaloblastic anemia even in the face of an

adequate diet, as was clearly the case at least

in one of our patients. Menorrhagia has also

been present in some cases, but a precise cause
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and effect relationship is not clear. Associations

between iron and folate deficiencies have been

cited, and low serum levels of both frequently

co-exist. There have been reports in the British

literature of an increased incidence of uterine

bleeding during pregnancy in those patients with

the lowest serum folate levels, and folate defi-

ciency has been cited in association with pre-

maturity and certain congenital abnormalities,

both matters which remain somewhat contro-

versial. Less well appreciated are reports of

squamous cell alterations in cervical cytology

during pregnancy due to folate deficiency, which

may require careful differentiation from pre-

cancerous lesions.^ With folic acid therapy such

changes revert to normal in a matter of days.

Other drugs: A large variety of drugs in addi-

tion to the anticonvulsant group have been asso-

ciated with one or more cases of folate defi-

ciency: pyrimethamine, isoniazid, cycloserine,

cyclophosphamide, 5-fluorouracil, cytosine ara-

binoside, 6-mercaptopurine, azothioprine and

nitofurans.^ It seems likely that these could be

additional factors precipitating frank megalo-

blastic anemia in patients on anticonvulsant

drugs. Of interest with respect to today’s patient

is the association of oral contraceptives with

frank megaloblastic anemia.^ Such patients have

responded well to folate therapy, and in several

cases reticulocytosis occurred within 10 to 14

days following simple withdrawal of the pill.

Absorption tests using folates with a varying

number of glutamyl side-chains have been inter-

preted as suggesting that oral contraceptives

interfere with the activity of intestinal conjugase

in breaking down the polyglutamate folates of

food to the absorbable mono- and di-glutamate

forms.

The occurrence of folate deficiency in neo-

plastic disorders should be mentioned with re-

spect to today’s patient in view of her brain

tumor. On the one hand, folic acid antagonists

are of established importance in the therapy of

leukemias as well as some solid tumors in which

they commonly produce megaloblastic changes.

In addition, malnutrition is common in patients

with disseminated neoplasia, and intestinal mal-

absorption may be a factor. In some series one-

half or more of patients with disseminated

neoplasms had low serum folates. However, red

cell folate (which may provide a better reflec-

tion of body stores) tended to be normal. In

other series the incidence of low serum folate

was approximately the same as in other hos-
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pitalized non-neoplastic patients. In both groups

hepatic involvement was the most frequent com-

mon denominator associated with low serum

folate.® In any event, localized tumors such as

in the present patient are associated with normal

serum folate values.

MECHANISM FOR PRODUCTION
OF FOLATE DEFICIENCY

The mechanisms by which the anticonvulsant

drugs interfere with folate metabolism are by

no means settled.^ There is some structural

simil arity between primidone and barbituric acid

on the one hand and folate on the other in

terms of a pyrimidine moeity common to both.

However, such does not apply to dilantin.

Furthermore, the anticonvulsant drugs have had

no consistent effect on the growth response of

a large variety of folate-dependent micro-

organisms. The fact that a few exceptions can

be found and that primidone can interfere with

several steps in folate metabolism of micro-

organisms remains of uncertain relevance with

respect to mammahan cells.

Absorption: In virtually all patients with anti-

convulsant drug-associated megaloblastic anemia

there has been no evidence of generalized mal-

absorption, and diarrhea has been but rarely

reported.^ This does not, however, rule out a

specific interference with the absorption of

folates. Such has been suggested for dilantin,

similar to the situation postulated for oral con-

traceptives, but such interpretation of the data

has not been accepted by aU.^ There are con-

flicting data regarding a possible role for the

anticonvulsant drugs in inhibiting intestinal con-

jugase activity.

Displacement of folate from its plasma bind-

ing protein: It has been postulated that dilantin

may displace certain circulating hormones from

their binding proteins,'^ and it is possible that a

similar mechanism occurs with respect to folate

binding.® However, little is known about plasma

protein binders of folate. In vitro dilantin does

not appear to inhibit the binding of folate by
plasma protein.

TREATMENT
Simple withdrawal of the anticonvulsant drugs

where this proved possible resulted in hema-
tologic response but rather fast relapse. Vitamin

Bi 2 at best produced some response in about

one-half of the cases, but usually large doses

were required and frequently the responses were

only partial. There have been no vaUd failures

will fohc acid therapy, and small doses in from

25 to 500 meg. daily have produced hematologic

responses in the face of continued anticonvulsant

drug therapy. Thus, in order to obtain a hema-
tologic response it is actually not necessary to

withdraw the anticonvulsant drug but merely to

add small dose folic acid therapy.

Some controversy exists as to whether fohc

acid should be given along with the anti-

convulsant drugs or at least maintained indefi-

nitely along with the anticonvulsant drug in

any patient who has once developed frank

megaloblastic anemia. Some beheve that the

induction of a folate deficiency state is integral

or necessary to be anticonvulsant property of

such drugs. Fofic acid therapy wOl depress

serum dilantin levels, and in at least one such

case when the serum dilantin concentration feU

below the usually considered therapeutic range,

fit frequency increased. It has been suggested

that the fohc acid therapy produces a dichotomy

of improved mental function but increased fit

frequency.^ We have detected no increased fit

frequency associated with fohc acid maintenance

in our five cases who had developed frank

megaloblastic anemia. Furthermore, in a large

double-bhnd series of adults on anticon\oilsant

drugs, fohc acid therapy produced no significant

change in either fit frequency or behavior.® In

another series of patients with neuropathy asso-

ciated with anticon\mlsant drug treatment, fohc

acid produced no clinical change or alteration in

nerve conduction time.^® Pharmacological doses

of fohc acid produced no change in the behavior

of normal volunteers.

Until this problem is definitely settled, my
personal preference is to keep the patient,

who has once developed megaloblastic anemia,

on the anticonvulsant drug but to add a smaU
dose of oral fohc acid, e.g., one-half to one

milligram daily, simply to maintain the widest

possible margin against the (theoretical) in-

crease in fit frequency claimed with phar-

macological doses of 5 to 15 mg. daily. Fortu-

nately, one milligram tablets of fohc acid are

now' available on the market.

Anticonvulsant drugs also lower spinal fluid

folate levels^ and restoration to normal may
require at least several days even with large

parenteral doses of fohc acid. Parenteral doses

of 100 micrograms daily led to no rise in spinal

fluid for two weeks although 500 micrograms

daily led to a definite response requiring but
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several days. Thus, although the true sig-

nificance of moderately reduced spinal fluid

folate values remains unsettled, it is conceivable

that in rare, emergency situations large daily

parenteral doses of folic acid might be justified.

FOLATES AND NEUROLOGIC
DISORDERS

Quite apart from any association with anti-

convulsant drugs, it is interesting to examine

recent evidence regarding the role of folate in

the nervous system. To the internist the combi-

nation of megaloblastic anemia and neurological

damage indicate vitamin B12 and not folate

deficiency. However, there are some interesting

exceptions secondary to congenital defects in

folate metabolism, e.g., defective gastro-

intestinal absorption and/or transfer to spinal

fluid, as well as defective enzyme activity con-

cerned with folate metabolism. Megaloblas-

tic anemia and spinal fluid folate values of

zero have been described in association with

severe mental retardation, ataxia, athetosis,

cerebral calcifications, and dilated cerebral ven-

tricles. Hematologic responses to parenteral folic

acid have been good and several cases have

shown neurological responses, but in most the

disorder once discovered had been long-lasting

and the neurological damage irreversible. This

type of neurological damage is obviously quite

different from that seen in acquired B12

deficiency.

The reason that acquired folate deficiency

does not seemingly result in neurological damage

is that spinal fluid folate probably does not

reach absolute zero or undetectable levels nor

do very low levels persist for such prolonged

periods. Other manifestations are likely to bring

the patient to medical attention and treatment.

The normal spinal fluid folate levels are about

four times higher than serum levels and only

fall to about 50% of normal in acquired folate

deficiency by the time such patients come to

medical attention. Two patients with advanced

dementia and megaloblastic anemia associated

with folate deficiency have been reported in

whom folate therapy produced a marked im-

provement in mental status.^ However, I know

of no reports of “subacute and combined de-

generation of the spinal cord” directly attribu-

table to folate deficiency alone.

In summary, it is not entirely surprising that

the continued study of folates yields both new
insights and new problems, since this substance
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is intimately concerned with nucleic acid metab-

olism and hence the function of all cells of the

body.

DR. LIDDLE: Thank you. Dr. Hartmann.

Dr, Youmans, we would appreciate any com-

ments you may have on this case.

DR. JOHN B. YOUMANS: One lesson that

can be learned from this discussion is the need

for the physician to be alert to the occurrence

of obscure disturbances in nutrition in the causa-

tion of complex disease. As the grosser dis-

orders of nutrition lessen in frequency, at least

in developed countries, much more subtle dis-

orders become apparent. Physicians are in-

clined to neglect nutritional errors. Presented

with a megaloblastic anemia, they tend to

call immediately for vitamin B12, not remember-

ing or realizing, as shown here, that not all such

anemias are vitamin B12 related or responsive.

DR. LIDDLE: Dr. Kahn, you have followed

this patient carefully and closely through many
complications. We would appreciate your com-

ments.

DR. KENNETH J. KAHN: Dr. Hartmann

has touched upon the complex problems of

epilepsy, anticonvulsants and folic acid. Many
of the mental status changes which are common
with folic acid deficiency are present even with-

out any anemia as a warning factor. These

mental status changes are apathy, slowing of

mental processes—that is impaired alertness and

concentration. These are the same complaints

that many people have after being put on anti-

convulsants. Especially noted is an improvement

in mental status when anticonvulsant drugs are

discontinued. It is extremely difficult to tell

whether or not the symptoms are due to a

side-effect of the medication or to a folic acid

deficiency. These symptoms were reversed in a

considerable number of patients who were placed

on folic acid.

Although folic acid replacement seems to

reverse the symptoms in approximately half the

patients, 5 mg. three times a day increases the

frequency of seizures. In today’s patient we
have emphasized the factor of dilantin-induced

folate deficiency as causing her anemia. We
should not overlook the fact that phenobarbital

also can cause this, and that the patient was

on both medications.

DR. LIDDLE: Dr. Kahn, in view of the

controversy regarding the use of folic acid and

the amount to be used, would you object to

treating epileptics on these anticonvulsant drugs
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with one 5 mg. tablet of folic acid once a week?

DR. KAHN: I would have no objection at

all as long as the seizures remained under con-

trol. The difficulty in determining whether or

not folic acid deficiency is present almost pre-

cludes doing folate levels on the serum or the

red cells in these patients. The frequency, one-

third of patients on anticon\oilsants showing

evidence of folate deficiency, will make the

interpretation of a report showing low folic acid

levels extremely difficult.

DR. HARTMANN: There are several prob-

lems associated with once-a-week oral doses.

Weekly doses are less apt to be ingrained as a

habit or ritual than daily doses, and the omission

of one or several weekly doses may have a

more deleterious effect than the omission of an

occasional daily dose. Furthermore, the percent

absorption and body retention of a single large

oral dose may be less than the percent absorp-

tion and retention of smaller doses. Thus, the

accumulated effect of daily doses may be more

efficient than a single weekly dose. With the

recent availability of one milligram tablets, I

would suggest one mg. daily rather than 5 mg.

once weekly.

DR. LIDDLE: Thank you verv'^ much,

gentlemen, for your most interesting discussions.
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aspects of the cell cycle estimations of the ef-

fectiveness of each dose of administered drug

and other studies are performed on available

tumor tissue prior to therapy.

Upon completion of their studies, patients will

be returned to the care of the referring phy-

sician who will receive a summary of findings.

Physicians interested in ha\ing their patients

considered for admission to these studies may

telephone: Vincent T. DeVita, M.D., or Robert

C. Young, M.D., 301/496-2031, or write:

Admitting Office, National Cancer Institute,

Clinical Center, Room 4-B-17, Bethesda,

Maryland 20014.

—Virginia Medical Monthly, June, 1972
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In 1969, a survey of existing Emergency

Medical Services in this state, conducted by the

University of Tennessee, revealed that only

thirty-two percent required Red Cross ad-

vanced first aid, while another twenty-nine per-

cent required only Red Cross standard first aid.

Although eighty-six percent of the firms au-

thorized their personnel to give life sustaining

first aid by administering oxygen and maintain-

ing airways, the necessary equipment for these

operations was not generally available.

Current estimates of the volume of ambulance

operations statewide is 90 to 95 thousand calls

annually. This service is provided by approxi-

mately 250 ambulance firms, many of these

inadequately equipped, utilizing 1,600 attendants

and 550 ambulances.

These and other findings led to enactment by

the 87th General Assembly of the Emergency

Medical Services Act, which became effective

July 1, 1972.

The basic objectives of the EMS Program are

three-fold: first, to provide prompt identifica-

tion and response to crashes or trauma under a

range of emergency conditions; second, to sus-

tain and prolong life through proper emergency

medical aid and emergency transportation mea-

sures, both at the scene and in transit; third,

to provide the coordination, transportation and

communication necessary to bring the injured

person and definitive medical care together in

the shortest practicable time without simulta-

neously creating additional hazards.

The Tennessee Department of Public Health

was directed to establish a Division of Emer-

gency Medical Services with a program for the

improvement and regulation of emergency med-

ical care. The EMS program includes, but is not

limited to, the regulation and licensing of public

and private ambulance service; inspection and

issuance of permits for ambulance vehicles;

training and certification of EMS personnel, in-

cluding drivers and attendants; the development

and maintenance of a statewide EMS records

program; development and adoption of EMS
regulations; and the development and coordina-

tion of an EMS communications system.
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Under the Emergency Medical Services Act,

emergency medical care is recognized as in-

volving considerably more than transportation.

The Act establishes a minimum list of equipment

which must be carried in each ambulance and

requires that attendants successfully complete

the 81-hour Emergency Medical Technician

Training Course approved by the Committee on

Injuries, American Academy of Orthopaedic

Surgeons. The required equipment includes

materials necessary for bandaging, a portable

suction apparatus, big-mask ventilation unit,

oropharyngeal airways, portable oxygen equip-

ment, traction splints, board splints, inflatable

splints, plus both long and short spine boards.

A poison kit and obstetrical kit must be

available in addition to blood pressure manom-
eter, cuff, and stethoscopes. Sterile intravenous

agents are in the ambulance for use by a phy-

sician.

Every ambulance operating after January 1,

1974, must have at least one trained EMT on

board in addition to the driver. Training courses

are being organized by the EMS Division in

each of the nine development districts. The
first course will begin in September, 1972, and

continue throughout the year. The training will

be offered free and each ambulance attendant

will have an opportunity to attend a course in

his area prior to the January 1, 1974 deadline.

A statewide two-way radio communication

system is envisioned to permit ambulance-to-

hospital emergency room contact. The fre-

quency of 155.340 megacycles has been set

aside for exclusive use by EMS for this purpose.

The Development Districts and Comprehensive

Health Planning Agencies, in cooperation with

the Tennessee Hospital Association and the

Emergency Medical Services Division, are

presently developing regional systems as part

of this statewide network.

The Emergency Medical Services program

in Tennessee is a joint venture of the Depart-

ment of Public Health, State and Federal High-

way Safety Programs, Comprehensive Health

Planning, Tennessee Medical Association, Ten-

nessee Hospital Association, and the Regional

Medical Programs.
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RESUME OF JULY 8-9 TMA TRUSTEES' MEETING
TMA BOARD CONDUCTS BUSY TWO DAY SESSION ... The Board of Trustees
held its quarterly meeting on July 8-9, and took action on 39 items of

business . • . Key actions included detailed reports of the Division
Coordinators on the work being conducted by the Association
. . . A motion was adopted that the Board question the American Medical
Association as to the use of AMA-ERF funds wherein monies are designated
for other than medical education . . • Approved a motion for the
Committee on Continuing Medical Education to conduct six regional
workshops in November, the program to include the Professional
Activity Study/Medical Audit Program (PAS/MAP) . The program is a
mechanism for exposure to hospitals of the continuing education program
sponsored by TMA.

NOMINEES SUBMITTED FOR AMA COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES ... The Board
submitted the names of 26 TMA physicians for possible appointment by
the AMA Board to the Councils and Committees of the AMA Board of

Trustees. The nominees were submitted from the county medical societies
throughout the state.

CHARTER AND BY-LAWS ADOPTED FOR FOUNDATION FOR MEDICAL CARE ... The
Board studied and approved the proposed charter developed by TMA’s
attorney for the medical care foundation, and determined that the Board
of Directors of the Foundation should consist of nine members elected by
the Board of Trustees of the Tennessee Medical Association • . .

Following action on the charter, the Board studied the proposed by-laws,
amending the document, item by item, and appointed a three-man committee
of the Board to finally study the proposed by-laws prior to official
adoption. The organization meeting of the Foundation is scheduled for
October.

OTHER MAJOR ACTIONS:
—Discussed the format of the TMA President's Banquet and considered

recommendations to reduce the length of time of the Banquet.
—Adopted a motion endorsing the Medicredit Program as sponsored by AMA

as a mechanism for financing health care.
—Adopted a motion to co-sponsor with the Tennessee Hospital Associa-

tion, a statewide accreditation workshop for Joint Commission on

Accreditation's standards.
—Took action to discontinue accepting tobacco advertising in the TMA
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—Approved TMA participating as one of the organizations under whose
auspices there would be sponsored a symposium on diabetology to be
conducted in Memphis.

—Appointed an advisory committee composed of the three regional Vice
Presidents of TMA to assist the Commissioner of Public Health and
guiding the Department in the approval of the number of places where
the National Health Service Corps will place physicians.

—Endorsed the statewide emergency medical service program as proposed.
— Submitted three physicians from Midle Tennessee for a vacancy to be

filled on the Board of Trustees of the State Tuberculosis Control.
—Adopted a motion that the director of Health Related Boards of the

State Department of Public Health be notified that the TMA Trustees
strongly oppose the licensing of personnel contained in the American
Association of Professional Hypnologists, and that hypnosis should be
performed only by or under the direction of a physician.

—Approved and adopted the second quarter Financial Statement.
—Adopted a motion that TMA's position is opposed to the Bennett
Amendment (PSRO) and TMA’s position be made known to the Tennessee
representatives in the Congress. These were among the major items
considered.

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE . . . Attorneys report that there has been an increase
in recent years of suits based upon the alleged lack of "informed
consent." In such a case, the plaintiff does not usually deny giving
actual consent for the operation or treatment, but asserts that the
defendant physician failed adequately to explain the hazards or the
possible adverse effects, or the different choices of treatment or
procedure available, and to enable the plaintiff to give an intelligent,
informed consent ... It is reported that a Federal judge has indicated
that he thinks this is an area in which doctors are often most exposed
either because they fail to take time adequately to inform the patient,
or they fail to document in office notes or hospital charts what was
actually told the patient to enable the defendant doctors to testify
positively at a later date. . . It is recommended that physicians have
an adequate preliminary discussion in such cases, that they make a
record of what was told the patient from which they can give positive
testimony at a later date. Too often a defendant doctor can only say
what he usually tells patients and he assumes that he told the
particular patient the same thing in the particular case ... It is

not necessary to explain the details of each and every procedure, so

long as there is a sufficient outline to inform the patient of the
different procedures available and the one which the doctor intends to
follow in the particular case. A brief sentence in office notes or on a
chart could be determinative in a suit of this kind.

!{: sje *

PHYSICIANS INCREASE THEIR FEES BY ONLY 1.37% . . . during the first nine
months of the Economic Stabilization Program. That is less than one-
third of the 4.38% increase recorded in the nine-month period preceding
the freeze, an AMA study revealed . . . The study made by the AMA's
Center for Health Services Research and Development, was based on data
published by the Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics. It showed that the
Physician's Fee Index, a component of the All Services Index of the
Consumer Price Index, rose only 1.37%, compared to the 2.16% increase in
the All Services Index and the 2.05% rise in the overall Consumer
Price Index.



JCAH HOSPITAL ACCREDITATION WORKSHOP . . . For the second straight year,
Tennessee Medical Association will co-sponsor with the Tennessee
Hospital Association a Hospital Accreditation Workshop for physicians,
administrators, trustees and hospital management and supervisory
personnel. The meeting will take place in Gatlinburg November 4-5,
immediately following the annual meeting of the Tennessee Academy of

Family Physicians. Plans call for the workshop to begin at 8:30 A.M.
Saturday, November 4th and conclude at mid-day Sunday. The format calls
for the program to be presented in three parts during the day and
one-half by a faculty from the Joint Commission. During the workshop,
participants will gain familiarity with the new accreditation standards,
with the revised accreditation survey procedures and forms, and with
the new JCAH guidelines for medical staff by-laws. Participants will
also review the purposes and benefits of voluntary accreditation in
order that the entire process can be viewed in a meaningful context.
Workshop materials provided each participant include the 1970
Accreditation Manual for Hospitals, Hospital Survey Questionnaire,
Accreditation Workshop Instructional Notebook, and the 1971 Guidelines
for the Formulation of Medical Staff By-Laws, Rules and Regulations.
Physicians will be particularly interested in the session regarding
Medical Staff By-laws which will include discussions regarding member-
ship criteria and categories ; appointment and reappointment procedures ;

delineation of clinical privileges
;
due process requirements ; functions

of clinical departments/services; medical staff officers, committees,
meetings; and immunity provisions. More than 175 attended the 1970
Workshop conducted in Nashville.

IRS ISSUES ECONOMIC STABILIZATION PROGRAM RULES ... The Internal Revenue
Service has issued rules and regulations pertaining to Physicians and
Dentists as part of the Economic Stabilization Program. Publication
S-3015 outlines the general price rules and permissible price increases
that may be allowed. The regulations are based on the recommendations
of the Committee on the Health Services Industry, a 21-man advisory
panel appointed by the President. Copies of the publication are
available from your local IRS office or by writing TMA. The complete
text is also scheduled for a future issue of the TMA JOURNAL.

* *

STATE MEDICAID EXPENDITURES INCREASE . . . The Tennessee Department of
Public Health's Bureau of Medical Care Services has released figures



regarding Tennessee's Medicaid Program for the past two full years as
well as the current appropriation for fiscal year 1971-72. During fiscal
year 1970-71 total expenditures under the program amounted to |38.9
million. This increased during fiscal year 1971-72 to just over $47
million. The current budget appropriation for Medicaid during fiscal
year 1972-73 more than doubled to $111.1 million. The main reason for
the tremendous increase is due to the inclusion of funds for inter-
mediate care facilities which were previously expended under the
Department of Public Welfare. During the last fiscal year, in-patient
hospitalization required 34.8% of all expenditures, drugs 23.5%,
physicians 19.5%, out-patient care 5.9% and skilled nursing home care
3.3%. All other expenditures amounted to 12.8%.

* 5}: *

RURAL HEALTH CONFERENCE OCTOBER 4th .. . The 10th Tennessee Rural
Health Conference will be held in Gatlinburg at the River Terrace Motor
Lodge Wednesday, October 4, 1972. Co-sponsored by TMA, Tennessee Farm
Bureau and University of Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service, the
one-day affair is expected to attract more than 200 physicians, county
agents, home demonstration club members and others. Two topics of

current interest—Emergency Medical Services and the National Health
Service Corps—will be among the six presentations on the program.
Interested physicians are invited to attend.

* * *

HOW MANY MDs WILL BE ENOUGH? . . . How many MDs will be needed to
overcome the so-called physician shortage? Estimates vary, but accord-
ing to the President's Manpower Report to Congress, the number of U.S.
physicians should be approaching 440,000 by 1980, sufficient to overcome
the shortage. That would be an increase of about 120,000 in a decade;
the number of active physicians in 1970 was 320,000.

The report indicated that the increase would derive from expansion
of medical enrollment and acceleration of training. Further, a con-
tinued influx of foreign medical school graduates is expected. The
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare estimates that the total
number of medical graduates (including osteopaths) in 1979-1980 will be

50% above the 9,450 graduated in 1970-1971.

Malcolm C. Todd, M.D., Chairman of AMA's Council on Health Manpower
pointed out that, whereas the population is growing at 1% a year,
physician output is increasing by about 3%. "In fact," he stated,
"we've already achieved or exceeded all of the goals that were spelled
out in the 1959 Bane Report." But Dr. Todd warned that distribution is

an important factor in the problem. "Unless we can come up with
acceptable incentives for rural practice . . . and inner city practice,
we're going to have the same (distribution) problems in 1980 that we do

now," he said.
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Wm. T. Satterfield

The Patient, the Physician — and Who?

Resolution No. 3, introduced by Tennessee in the AMA House of

Delegates at San Francisco in June occasioned more thought, controversy,

and debate than any other piece of business considered. Companion

resolutions on the same subjects were No. 55 by Oregon and No. 105

by Texas. The underlying principles involved are important to all

physicians in the private practice of medicine.

In one Tennessee county, a large health insurance carrier took upon

itself the determination of prevailing fees of physicians and, in the

event physicians endeavored to collect their regular fees which might be

in excess of the company’s determination, the company publicized to

patients that they would support their legal defense financially,

AMA, after a stormy reference committee hearing, wisely states some

principles that are all important to the practice of quality medicine and

indispensable to the protection of patients.

It was concluded that, in contracts that included physician’s fees, it is

clear that organized medicine must be consulted before determining

“usual, customary, and reasonable fees;” that third parties, prior to

threats of litigation should utilize peer review mechanisms uniquely

available in the practice of medicine; and that the medical profession will

not condone or accept action on the part of any third party that would

promulgate litigation in the settlement of such disputes, and that fees of

physicians are matters to be decided between patients and physicians,

with no interference.

The fundamental principles involved warrant the full and complete

support of every practicing physician. It is important to exhibit a united

front in such considerations by whatever means that are available. The

rendering of superior care to a patient, who has had free choice of his

physician, is largely dependent on the direct physician-patient

relationship and any intervention should not be tolerated.

The medical profession has cooperated well with insurance carriers,

believing both groups were firmly committed to the principles of quality

care by private enterprise. Both have respected the rights of the

other in relationships with patients. Physicians have completed forms

for insurance companies that often seem voluminous and unnecessary.

Could it be that third parties are initiating a trend to dictate to physicians

the terms on which we shall deal with our patients? Do they consider

themselves so firmly entrenched that they are this bold, or are they running

scared??

Sincerely,

President
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ON DRUGS AND THINGS
The time has come, the walrus said

To talk of many things:

Of drugs and docs and FDA,
And on and on and on and on. . . .

With apologies to the Rev. Mr. Dodgson

A seemingly inordinate amount of the

Journal's effort and space in recent months has

been expended on the problems surrounding the

use of drugs, but then these problems are them-

selves inordinate in their implications. We have

concerned ourselves with the FDA and its often

inappropriate actions, and last month we printed

a statement by the pharmaceutical industry, and
the summary of the report on drug labelling by
the NRC/NSF.

This month we are again in the business of

drugs, in the reprinting from the JAMA of an

article concerning the history of drug regulation

in this country: how the FDA came into

existence and why, the development of its regula-

tory powers, and an exposition of the develop-

ment of the package inserts, their usefulness and
pitfalls, and their use and abuse by regulatory

agencies and by custom.

For better or worse, we are a drug oriented

society, and the “better” is in danger of be-

coming a victim of the “worse.” In a sense, it

is an affront to be made to become a part of

this current preoccupation, but so much drug

use tends to result in drug abuse, which then

leads to drug regulation. Because all of this is

so much a part of the daily life of a doctor,

the Journal must try to respond to it in a

constructive way.

There are some imponderables which figure

into any such matter. If there were not, the

solution would be easy. As it stands, however,

the solution depends on the situation of the

viewer. Somewhere along the line, unless he is

more liberated than most, his personal interests

will somehow, even if slightly, preclude abso-

lute objectivity.

In an article entitled “The Overmedicated

Society,” which is in its tone basically un-

friendly to medicine. Dr. Charlotte Mueller

nevertheless points very clearly and prob-

ably fairly to some of the roots of the

problems (which, as usual, have money as one

of the basic ingredients). I commend the article

to you. You may not like her conclusions or

recommendations, but keep in mind that she is a

social scientist, a professor of urban studies in

New York City, and is looking with the eyes of

the consumer, and a poor consumer at that.

You might, however, also keep in mind that

these eyes are not too unlike those of Big

Brother.

Dr. Mueller has much to say about the doctor-

patient and manufacturer-doctor relationships,

as well as the manufacturer-patient relationship

as it applies to self medication. It is clear that

too many patients take too many different drugs,

either on their own or on information obtained

from advertisements, friends, relatives, or phar-

macists, or because they have been prescribed

by doctors too busy to familiarize themselves

with actions, indications, dosages, contraindica-

tions and side effects, except as they are stated

in the package insert, which unfortunately has

a function not only to inform but also to

promote and sell, and which therefore cannot

be wholly objective.

The greatest over-medication is in the area of

psychoactive, or the so-called mind-altering.
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drugs (antidepressants, tranquilizers, and the

like) along with antibiotics and antiarthritic

drugs. Over-medication in a medical context

has a direct bearing on abuse of drugs outside

this context. In an address before the AMA
House of Delegates in June, 1971, President

Nixon summed up the situation in this way:

“Consider these facts for a moment: in the last

four years alone, the production and distribution

of tranquilizers in our country has doubled. Dur-

ing 1970, 5 billion doses of tranquilizers, 3 billion

doses of amphetamines, and 5 billion doses of

barbiturates were produced in this country. Listen

to this: the estimate is that 50% of the ampheta-

mines and barbiturates were diverted into illegal

sales. So there is the problem in terms of education

as well as enforcement.

“Tranquilizers, amphetamines and barbiturates, as

you know, are known as psychotropic or mind-

altering drugs. It is estimated that one-third of all

Americans between the ages of 18 and 74 used a

psychotropic drug of some type last year. And
little wonder—for there were enough drugs of this

type available last year to medicate every adult

in the United States at a very high dosage rate for

more than 1 1 days. . . .

“We have to face up to the fact that within this

climate it is altogether too easy for the abuse of

drugs, not the prescription, now, and the use, but

the abuse of drugs to flourish . . . , in a climate

where individuals believe, because of inadequate

education, that they can take a pill for every

problem.

“The medical profession was among the first to

recognize this problem. ... A number of voices

from your community have suggested recently that

certain drugs may well have become a crutch for

some doctors as well as their patients, masking but

not correcting more basic physical and emotional

problems.

“I noted with interest that your own Council on

Drugs spoke on this subject only a few weeks ago.

And I have noticed, too, that many doctors are

now moving to strictly limit their prescription of

such substances. I would hope . . . you will con-

tinue to give careful consideration to this matter

—

for your role in shaping this country’s basic atti-

tude toward drugs will be decisive.”

It is not within the jurisdiction, expertise, or

desire of the Journal to tell you how you are

to relate to the problem. I can point out, how-

ever, how some are suggesting it be done. Dr.

Mueller says

To modify the actual consumption of drugs

toward some optimal level and mix requires impos-

ing some constraints on the behavior of drug com-

panies and other participants in the medical care

market and attempting to exert a long-term influence

on the relative desirability of the various options

open to doctors, hospitals, patients, pharmacists, and
suppliers of drugs.

Some observers would like to see drug advertising

eliminated from medical journals; a less drastic

approach calls for stronger control of therapeutic

claims and warnings of side effects; restricted dis-

tribution of free samples has been advocated. Sub-
stituting for this source of information would be a

compendium system, which would include distribu-

tion to physicians of “a comprehensive,” objective

reference work on all drug products marketed in

the United States,” supplemented by continuing

education on specific types of drugs and deployment
of a neutral detailing force to inform physicians

about new and old drugs. The improvement of the

medical student’s education in clinical pharmacology
would provide the basis for more sophisticated

choices of drugs. The Medical Letter has estab-

lished the marketability of a nonprofit, unbiased

source of information; the application of this model
on a larger scale has been recommended.

In proposals for drug prepayment under national

health insurance, a direct economic constraint on

undesirable prescribing is created when coverage is

restricted to safe, efficacious, and reasonably priced

drugs, as listed in an official formulary. Such a

formulary would have to be updated periodically.

Even a scientifically excellent formulary would not

exclude the possibility of inappropriate use of listed

drugs. A review of drug utilization is another de-

vice that can be used, either to supplement a

formulary or as an independent means of achieving

rational prescribing; qualified professionals would

evaluate the prescribing done by individual phy-

sicians on the basis of scientific standards. Various

forms of possibly inappropriate prescribing would

thus be detected: excessive quantities, dubious

efficacy, incompatible multiple drugs, and risk of

adverse reactions. A firm assessment might require

the difficult process of individual case analysis:

therefore, utilization review might be limited to

selected problem drugs. Following disclosures, at-

tempts would be made to influence physician be-

havior by remedial education, disallowance of

claims, prior approval for certain drugs, and other

administrative controls. (Italics added.—Ed.)

These and related strategies attempt to enlist the

professional pride and economic interest of phy-

sicians on the side of rational prescribing. Other

possible approaches affect as well the other partici-

pants in the medical care market.

Some ways in which the FDA might work are

outlined in the Special Item in this issue of the

Journal.

Much of the dilemma we face as doctors

arises from the desire of man to be protected

not only from others but from himself as well,

and he turns to the federal government to do

it. I urge you to become thoroughly familiar

with the contents of the reprinted article which

is on pages 846-50 of this issue, entitled “Instru-
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ment or Impediment? The Regulatory Mono-

graph in Medical Communications,” and to give

serious thought to your own relationship to this

whole problem area. Only by a knowledge of

what the FDA can legally do, coupled with con-

structive attitudes of our own, can we prevent

control of our practice of medicine by bureau-

crats and promotional writers for drug firms.

The ways of bureaucracy are at best clumsy, and

tend to be oppressive, hence the current flap.

J.B.T.

U-40, U-80, U-100

“But doctor, what will I do? I just measured

my U-80 insulin on the U-40 scale of the

syringe?” “Now I know why I had so much sugar

when you checked me! I found that the druggist

sent me U-40 insulin instead of U-80 and I’ve

been taking it all week.” What physician seeing

patients with diabetes has not heard these same

stories?

Within the next few months a new concentra-

tion of insulin, U-100, will become available.

Will U-100 add to the confusion already existing

or will it, as hoped, eventually replace the U-40

and U-80 concentrations presently in use? The

confusion between U-40 and U-80 concentra-

tions has not been limited to patients alone. As

a preliminary to the introduction of U-100 in-

sulin, a questionnaire was prepared by Eli Lilly

and Company and submitted to a small group

of general practitioners and internists. It is no

wonder that patients were confused—so were

both of these groups of physicians. Neither the

general practitioners not the internists could be

proud of their scores. For those readers inter-

ested in testing their insulin I.Q.’s, the question-

naire appears on this page (below).

There are three definitions the patient taking

insulin must understand. First, he must know
the type of insulin being used. There are three

major groups of insulin divided on the basis of

duration of action. The types of quick-acting

insulins are Regular, Crystalline Zinc and Semi-

Lente insulins. The most widely used are those

types with a moderate action such as NPH,
Lente and Globin insulins. The types of long-

acting insulins are Protamine Zinc and Ultra-

Lente insulins. The patient may take any one

or a combination of several of these but should

be aware of the type or types prescribed for him.

Second, the term volume must be understood.

A bottle of insulin of whatever type consists of

a diluent in which certain amounts of the hor-

mone are present. A bottle of insulin contains

ten milliliters and the usual insulin syringe holds

one milliliter. Thus, the volume injected con-

sists of the diluent in which varying quantities

of insulin are present, depending on the con-

centration of insulin in the diluting fluid.

Third is that important word, concentration.

This is the U-40, U-80 and U-100 part of the

confusion. A unit of insulin is that dose of pure

hormone which will lower the blood sugar of a

rabbit a certain amount in a certain period of

time. Therefore, paraphrasing Gertrude Stein’s,

“A rose is a rose is a rose,” a unit is a unit is

a unit. U-40 insulin, of whatever type means

that there are 40 of these particular insulin units

in one milliliter of the diluting fluid and a whole

bottle contains 400 such units of insulin. In

like maimer, U-80 means that each milliliter

contains 80 units of insulin and each bottle

contains 800 units of insulin. The new U-100
will have 100 units of insulin in each milliliter

or 1000 units of insulin in each bottle labeled

U-100. Thus, if we prescribe 20 units of insulin,

the patient can administer 0.5 milliliters of U-40,

0.

25 milliliters of U-80, or 0.2 milliliters of

U-100. But, whatever concentration is selected,

he will still be receiving 20 units.

A patient being transferred to the new U-100

concentration must be instructed that a unit is a

unit. His dose will be the same but the real

advantages of this new concentration are first,

that if all patients eventually can be transferred

to this new concentration fewer mistakes in

dosage will occur and second, the volume of

fluid injected will be less, with the obvious ad-

vantages of the decreased volume.

Finally, it must be emphasized that the de-

velopment of this new concentration represents

a coordinated effort by physicians, pharmaceu-

tical companies and syringe manufacturers to

decrease the possibilities of errors by the diabetic

in the administration of the life-saving hormone-

insulin.

A.B.S.

INSULIN QUESTIONNAIRE
(Answers on page 841.)

1. A Unit of insulin is:

a. a vial, b. a carton of 10 vials, c. a

quantity which lowers the blood glucose

(sugar) of animals by a specific amount.
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d. a specific volume of insulin, not related

to concentration

2. A patient uses a double-scale U-40/80
syringe to measure his U-80 insulin. By mis-

take he uses the U-40 scale measuring what

he believes to be a dose of 36 units. The
dose he actually withdraws into the syringe

is:

a. 18 units, b. 72 units, c. 36 units, d.

None of the above

3. A patient uses a combination of 15 units of

Regular U-100 insulin plus 25 units of NPH
U-100 insulin. The volume of his daily dose

of U-100 insulin would be:

a. 0.3 cc, b. 0.4 cc, c. 0.5 cc, d. 0.8 cc.

4. A patient uses a double-scale U-40/80

syringe to measure his U-40 insulin. He
withdraws what he believes to be 28 units

but uses the U-80 scale instead of the U-40

scale. The dose actually measured is:

a. 28 units, b. 56 units, c. 7 units, d.

None of the above

5. A patient is switched from U-40 to U-100

insulin. If during change the number of units

of insulin is the same, the volume of U-100

insulin injected will be:

a. 2V2 times as great as the volume of

U-40 insulin he previously used, b. 40

percent as great as that of U-40 insulin,

c. The volume of U-40 and U-100 insulin

will be the same, d. None of the above

6. A patient is switched from U-80 to U-100

insulin. The dose is not changed during the

switch. Which one of the following statements

is true:

a. With U-100 insulin the volume in

which the insulin is delivered will be re-

duced, b. The volume in which the insulin

is given will be increased, c. Although the

number of units prescribed by the phy-

sician is not changed when the patient

switches from U-80 to U-100 insulin, the

hypoglycemic (blood sugar lowering) ef-

fect of U-100 insulin will be greater, d.

None of the above

fieui fflcmbci/

The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome these

new members of the Tennessee Medical Association.
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BENTON-HUMPHREYS COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Harold L. Blanton, M.D., Waverly

BRADLEY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
William O. Campbell, M.D., Copperhill

Sam Monger, III, M.D., Cleveland

John Parkinson, M.D., Cleveland

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Thomas Woodruff Currey, M.D., Chattanooga

CONSOLIDATED MEDICAL ASSEMBLY
OF WEST TENNESSEE
Charles B. Herron, M.D., Augusta, Georgia

MARSHALL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Clarence J. Wheeler, M.D., Lewisburg

MEMPHIS-SHELBY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Peter G. Carnesale, M.D., Memphis
Richard H. Gold, M.D., Memphis
Gary L. Kellett, M.D., Memphis
Frank W. Kroetz, M.D., Memphis
Zenona W. Mally, M.D., Memphis
Jorge E. Salazar, M.D., Memphis
Jeno Imre Sebes, M.D., Memphis
John A. Shively, M.D., Memphis
Thomas D. Weems, M.D., Memphis

NASHVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
David T. Allen, M.D., Nashville

Jerome E. Hutchens, M.D., Nashville

Mohammed Ismail, M.D., Nashville

John W. Lamb, M.D., Nashville

James S. Price, M.D., Nashville

NORTHWEST TENNESSEE ACADEMY
OF MEDICINE
Jerry M. Jernigan, M.D.. Dyersburg

ROANE-ANDERSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Geron Brown, M.D., Oak Ridge

David W. Seay, M.D., Oak Ridge

SMITH COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Hugh Don Cripps, M.D., Smithville

pfoofom/ cimI new/ of
niedkcil /ocielic/

Knoxville Academy of Medicine

The Knoxville Academy met on Tuesday, August 8

in the KAM Building. The scientific program included

an address on “Recent Advances in Viral Hepatitis” by

David T. Karzon, M.D., Professor and Chairman, De-

partment of Pediatrics. Vanderbilt University of

Medicine; a panel discussion on “State Laboratory Li-
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censure"; and a discussion on "Relationships between

Psychiatry and Psychology” by James Posner, Ph.D..

Chief Psychologist, Cherokee Guidance Center, Morris-

town.

Nashville Academy of Medicine

The Davidson County' Foundation for Medical Care,

Inc., has been chartered, and the following officers

elected: President. Dr. Gordon Peerman; Vice Presi-

dent. Dr. John Farringer; Secretary-Treasurer. Dr.

George Holcomb: Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Dr.

Dan Sanders. The present 10 Academy Board mem-
bers are serving as the initial Foundation board; of-

ficers and Board members for 1973 w'ill be elected in

December. Current implementation steps include: in-

forming physicians as to why they should participate,

and enrolling them: contacting appropriate insurance

carriers for patient coverage and to set standards;

establishing fee schedules; arranging initial financing of

the Foundation.

nolioAcil neui/

THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

The Democratic National Convention shouted

approval of "a system of universal national

health insurance” financed by federal funds and

administered by the federal government.

The platform plank adopted by the conven-

tion at Miami Beach declares that a national

health plan should cover all Americans "with a

comprehensi\e set of benefits including preven-

tive medicine, mental and emotional disorders,

and complete protection against catastrophic

costs, and in which the rule of free choice for

both provider and consumer is protected. The
program should be federally-financed and

federally-administered.”

There was little debate on the plank and

little attention paid to it at the hectic convention

where most interest was focused on the aborti\ e

stop-McGovem fight and on foreign affairs,

taxes, welfare and other domestic concerns of

the party platform that split the delegates.

Conspicuously missing from the health plank

were any detailed recommendations on how the

national health insurance program should be

funded, how the government would operate it,

or the cost, lea\ing Democratic presidential

candidate George McGovern free to come up
with his own program if he desires.

The platform on health declares that “good
health is the least this society should promise

its citizens. The state of health services in this

country indicates the failure of government to

respond to this fundamental need. Costs sky-

rocket while the availability of services for all

but the rich steadily decline.”

Sen. George McGovern’s stand on health is

not clear at this time. The candidate did not

stress health or any specific health legislation in

his pre-convention bids for popular votes. How-
ever, he is expected shortly to set down his

ideas on a national health program, a plan that

likely will incorporate much of the Kennedy-
Griffiths philosophy.

* * *

The HEW Department has said hospitals

funded under the Hill-Burton Act will be re-

\iew'ed on a case-to-case basis to determine

whether a “reasonable volume” of free care is

furnished to persons unable to pay.

This interim regulation will enable hosptials

already providing a large amount of free care

to submit a financial report to that effect and be

automatically in compliance. It also pro\ides

“presumptive compliance” levels of free care,

low'er than first recommended in April, which

can be met in any one of three w'ays an institu-

tion chooses. In addition it sets guidelines for

individualized determination for hospitals which

are unable to meet the “presumptive compliance”

levels.

In general, the new’ policy met objections of

the American Hospital Association that the

original proposals could put many hospitals out

of business.
^8= * *

The National Institutes of Health has an-

nounced it will conduct major study of acu-

puncture, the ancient Chinese medical practice

of curing illness and relieving pain by piercing

the skin with needles.

Howard P. Jenerick, special assistant to the

Director of the National Institute of General

Medical Sciences, said the study would involve

use of acupuncture as an anesthetic and allevia-

tion of pain from neuralgia, nerve injuries, and

cancer.

He predicted the study, to cost "hundreds of

thousands” of dollars would lead to acupuncture

treatment of American patients within a year.

The announcement was made in a statement

by Dr. Robert Q. Marston, NTH Director, who

said the investigation w’as recommended by a

committee of experts in anesthesiolog}% neu-

rology, neurophysiology^ and psychology' who
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met July 17-18 at NIH. Committee chairman

was Dr. John J. Donican, a pain authority at

the University of Washington’s School of

Medicine in Seattle.

Among uses considered by the Committee but

rejected for immediate exploration were acu-

puncture treatment for arthritis, toothache, low

back pain, rheumatism and insomnia, Jenerick

said.

An election year battle between a democratic

congress and President Nixon is in prospect over

bill appropriating funds for federal health pro-

grams. Nixon feels budget busting HEW
money bill which soared $2 billion above what

he recommended and other pending appropria-

tions measures will send the federal budget for

this fiscal year out of sight. White House aides

say congress already has topped the budget by

more than $6 billion.

Nixon is considering either a special message

to congress, or a national television address, or

both, outlining the perils of higher federal out-

lays. The maneuvering for political advantage

that will mark the remainder of this session of

congress promises the fascination and intracacies

of a championship chess match. Nixon is pre-

pared to pound home the theme that fat federal

budgets lead to inflation and higher federal taxes.

Democrats are geared to holler that the Adminis-

tration wants to chop vital and popular federal

programs.

“There seems to be a cynical strategy on the

part of some democratic leaders to deliberately

send to the President proposals with good ob-

jectives but proposals that substantially exceed

his budget requests,” declared William Timmons,

White House Assistant for Congressional Rela-

tions. President Nixon was quoted by Secretary

of the Treasury George Shultz as saying that

“the ball game on the control of inflation is

fought out fundamentally in terms of monetary

and fiscal policy. . . . We feel that we are

at the point where any time you have a vote

for extra spending going beyond the President’s

budget, you have a vote for higher prices or

higher taxes.”

The fate of the physicians’ draft next year

rests with congress and the extra pay bill for

military physicians ... a measure now before

the House Armed Services Committee.

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health and

Environment, Richard Wilbur, M.D., who
helped fashion the new program, is keeping his

834

fingers crossed that the lawmakers will okay

the bill this session. Without it he says, the

draft undoubtedly will have to be extended for

young physicians.

Little controversy has cropped up over the

legislation and barring some unexpected ob-

stacle, it stands an excellent chance of whisking

through congress before adjournment this year.

Designed to “facilitate the establishment of an

all voluntary army and to maintain sufficient

numbers of career officers in critical areas,” the

pay bill authorizes yearly bonuses of up to

$17,000 for qualified physicians “in addition to

any other pay or allowances to which he was

entitled.”

This would be in addition to the $100 a month

extra pay for the first two years of service and

$350 a month thereafter.

The persistent spillover of legal drugs to the

black market has spurred the federal government

to inaugurate a program of training state and

local police and prosecutors in the intricacies of

running down the malefactors.

A pilot program is being started for Texas,

Michigan, and Mississippi, which will receive

$333,000 to finance the training which will be

conducted in Washington, D.C.

An official of the Bureau of Narcotics and

Dangerous Drugs has said that despite the

existence of federal legislation in the field and

the enactment by 35 states of model state con-

trolled substances acts, the illegal diversion of

drugs remain a major problem.

The BNDD exercises its supervision at the

level of the manufacturer and distributor, the

states are responsible for policing at the retail

level—retail and hospital pharmacies, and phy-

sicians’ offices.

According to a BNDD official, many local

police are not equipped or trained to carry

out the type of detective work required to ferret

out people selling legitimate drugs on the black

market. In addition, he noted, prosecutors are

not familiar with this area and unsure of how
to handle the cases that are brought.

Specialized training in such fields as book-

keeping is needed because often the evidence,

as in tax cases, depends on careful checking of

the mandatory records that must be kept by all

who dispense drugs that are subject to abuse,

the BNDD aide said.

He added that even when police are alterted

to the apparent criminal dealings of a local phar-

macy, for example, they often find themselves in
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a position where they do not know how to

accumulate the required evidence of wrong-

doing.
* *

Federal funds have been withheld from 579

nursing homes for failure to meet minimum

standards of health and safety as ordered by

President Nixon last August.

Of the aproximately 7,000 homes receiving

federal nursing home aid, 1,469 received full

certification and 4,766 were certified for six

months to give them time to correct deficiencies

not affecting health and safety. An additional

244 are still in the certification process.

Veneman’s report covered only nursing homes

which received federal aid under the medicaid

program. It did not affect the approximately

16,000 homes for the elderly not receiving such

assistance.

* *

Some relaxation of tight fee hike controls on

physicians may be in the offing. Health Services

Industry Committee is considering changes in

basic regulations covering institutional and non-

institutional providers. There is a possibility

that present 2.5 percent limit may be upped

to some degree on allowable fee increases for

physicians and dentists, lowest rate permitted

for any profession except those with more than

60 employees. Committee members believe con-

trols have w'orked well to date in the health

field, pointing to sharp slash in cost rise since

control imposition.

4: * *

The Administration soon will recommend

legislation to halt illegal traffic in methadone as

a substitute for heroin.

John IngersoU, Director of the Bureau of

Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, told the Na-

tional Commission on Marijuana and Drug

Abuse: “The increase in the last several years

is so dramatic as to indicate that our present

legal controls are inadequate.”

IngersoU said that in New York City 92

percent of a group of heroin addicts reported

they had been offered illegal methadone by

pushers and 13 percent said they had sold it

themselves.

He said a similar study in Miami showed

that 40 percent of the applicants to a legitimate

methadone maintenance center already were

using the drug illegally.

^

Two manufacturers have stopped producing

nine bacterial vaccines, rather than attempt to

meet the Food and Drug Administration’s new
requirements for “substantial evidence” of ef-

fectiveness.

The nine include several vaccines for upper

respiratory infections, a staphylococcus vaccine,

and a diagnostic agent for detecting brucellosis

infection.

Five of the vaccines were produced by

Merck & Dohme, a division of Merck & Co.;

four were made by MerreU-National Labora-

tories, a division of Richardson-Merrell, Inc.

The firms voluntarily turned in their product

licenses, which were then cancelled by FDA.
Both companies said the vaccines were old.

low-volume products, and sales would not justify

the testing required by the new efficacy regula-

tions.

All nine products are among 32 licensed

bacterial vaccines for which no standards of

potency were ever established.

The Merck products include vacagen tablets,

brucellen antigen, staphylo-strepto-serobacterin

vaccine, catarrhalis serobactin vaccine, and sen-

sitized bacterial vaccine-H influenzae. Merrell’s

products include catarrhalis serobacterin vac-

cine, strepto-staphylo-vatox, respiratory^ vatox.

and staphylococcus toxoid-vaccine vatox.

ffieclkcil new/
in lenne//ee

University of Tennessee Medical Units

The University of Tennessee Medical Units

will receive nearly $2,981,909 in Federal funds

as its share of the new Health, Education

and Welfare Department aw^ard totaling

$375,000,000 for schools to train doctors,

dentists, nurses and other health workers under

the new Health Professions Manpower Act

enacted in November, 1971.

The College of Medicine will receive $1.46

million; the College of Dentistry, $1.28

million; the college of Pharmacy, $205,000; and

the College of Nursing, $34,800.

Dr. Joe Johnson, Chancellor of the Medical

Units, said the funds replace $1.8 million the

Medical Units received last year under the old

Health Professions Act. The additional $1.1

million will be used to supplement operating

funds for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1972.
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TENNESSEE VALLEY
MEDICAL ASSEMBLY

(Sponsored by the Chattanooga and Hamilton County Medical Society, Inc.)

THE READ HOUSE, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Monday, October 16, and Tuesday, October 17, 1972

20TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

October 15—SUNDAY, 6:30 p.m.

SPEAKERS RECEPTION
Continental Room, Read House

Monday, October 16, 1972

October 16—MONDAY, Read House

Claude Welch, M.D., Boston, Mass., “CLINICAL
PROBLEMS POSED BY POLYPOID DISEASE &
EARLY CANCER OF THE COLON”

Emmerson Ward, M.D., Rochester, Minn., “POLY
MYALGIA RHEUMATICA”

David W. Smith, M.D., Seattle, Wash., “GENETIC
COUNSEL, ESPECIALLY FOR MALFORMA-
TION PROBLEMS”

John D. Cantwell, M.D., Atlanta, Ga., “EXERCISE
AS IT RELATES TO HEART DISEASE”

12:30 p.m. MONDAY LUNCHEON
Continental Room, Read House

James W. Foristel, LL.B.

AMA—Washington, D.C.
Speaker

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 1

Continental Room

INFECTIONS OF THE CHEST
Edward Hook, M.D., “Common Bacterial Infections of

the Chest”

Robert A. Goodwin, Jr., M.D., “Histoplasmosis”

Roger M. DesPrez, M.D., “Antibiotics”

Moderators: Roger M. DesPrez, M.D.
Winston P, Caine, M.D.

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 2

Chestnut Room

RELEVANCE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
PROCEDURES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

August Miale, M.D., “The Brain and Pancreas”

Malcolm R. Powell, M.D., “Bone and Kidney”

Robert L. Bell, M.D., “Lung and Liver”

Moderator: Jerome H. Abramson, M.D.

Tuesday, October 17, 1972

October 17—TUESDAY, Read House

7:30 a.m. Erlanger Alumni Breakfast

Continental Room, Read House

Basil A. Pruitt, Jr., M.D., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas,

“BURNS”

Thomas P. Detre, M.D., New Haven, Conn., “THE
MANAGEMENT OF CHRONIC ANXIETY IN
MEDICAL PATIENTS”

Clinton L. Compere, M.D., Chicago, 111., “TREAT-
MENT OF ARTHRITIS OF THE HIP: A CRITI-
CAL REVIEW”

Jonathan E. Rhoads, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa., “IN-
TRAVENOUS HYPERALIMENTATION IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
PROBLEMS”

12:30 p.m. TUESDAY LUNCHEON
Continental Room, Read House

Wesley W. Hall, M.D.
Immediate Past President—AMA

Speaker

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 1

Continental Room

TREATMENT OF ACUTE TRAUMATIC INJURIES

Robert L. McLaurin, M.D., “Injuries to the Head”

Thomas H. Burford, M.D., “Injuries to the Brain and
Spinal Cord”

Jonathan E. Rhoads, M.D., “Injuries of the Abdomen”
Moderator: Augustus McCravey, M.D.

2:00 p.m. SYMPOSIUM NO. 2

Chestnut Room

AUTOMATED METHODS IN
CLINICAL PRACTICE

Cesar A. Caceres, M.D., “AMHT in Perspective, Ac-
complishments & Problems”

Morris F. Collen, M.D., “Accomplishments at Kaiser

Permanente”

Harry S. Lipscomb, M.D., “Multiphasic Testing in

Adults & Children”

Carl B. Lyle, M.D., “How AMHT Influences the

Practice of Internal Medicine”
Moderator: E. Wayne Gilley, M.D.
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Meharry Medical College

Meharry Medical College has been awarded a

$400,000 grant from the Carnegie Corporation

in New York to support its program for the

education of students in community health

care.

Meharry is one of few medical schools in the

nation that emphasize the community health and

comprehensive approach to the training of

physicians, dentists and other health workers,

many of whom are expected to practice in areas

lacking adequate health care services.

pcf/oncil neui/

DRS. SAMUEL S. BINDER and HAROLD A.
SCHWARTZ, Chattanooga, were speakers at a seminar
in Israel which was presented by the American
Physicians Fellowship under the sponsorship of the

Israel Medical Association in June.

DR. GERON BROWN, Oak Ridge, has joined the

group practice of Drs. Paul Spray, George Stevens
and Joe Tittle in Oak Ridge.

DR. BLAND CANNON, Memphis, has joined the staff

of the University of Tennessee Medical Units as special

advisor for professional relations.

DR. JAMES S. CHEATHAM, Chattanooga, has been
elected President-elect of the Tennessee District Branch
of the American Psychiatric Association.

DR. JAMES L. CRAIG, Chattanooga, has been se-

lected to chair an international workshop on mobile
health care this fall in Yugoslavia. Dr. Craig is direc-

tor of medical services for the Tennessee Valley
Authority.

DR. LYNN CURTIS, Maryville, spoke on the “Med-
ical Aspects of Cancer” at a meeting of the Blount
County Unit of the American Cancer Society on Tues-
day, July 25. Dr. Curtis currently serves as medical
advisor to the American Cancer Society.

DR. JAMES O. FIELDS, Milan, has been appointed
by Governor Dunn to the State Public Health Council.

DR. CHARLES B. HERRON, Jackson, has joined Drs.
Wyatt and Koonce in the practice of internal medicine
in Jackson.

DR. JOHN O. HOUSE, Chattanooga, has opened of-

fices in Daisy for the practice of family medicine.

DR. HOSSEIN MASSOUD, Chattanooga, has joined
Drs. Corey, Perrin and Von Canon in the practice of
pediatrics.

DR. B. J. MITCHELL, Memphis, has been elected

chairman of the newly formed Memphis and Shelby
County Hospital Authority.

DR. GEORGE W. ODEN, Greeneville, has been
listed in the 37th edition of Whos’ Who in Americci.

DR. JAMES W. PATE, Memphis, is one of six

surgeons in the United States who has been asked to

assist in developing an advanced surgical education

program in Vietnam. Dr. Pate is professor and chair-

man of thoracic surgery at the University of Tennessee

College of Medicine.

DR. REESE PATTERSON, Knoxville, was the fea-

tured speaker at a meeting of the Association of

Operating Room Technicians in East Tennessee on
Tuesday, July 25, at the Baptist Hospital in Knoxville.

DR. JAMES C. PROSE, Knoxville, DR. ROBERT C.

REEDER, Memphis and DR. DAN SCOTT, Memphis
have been appointed by Governor Dunn to the State

Emergency Medical Services Advisory Council.

DR. DAVID SEAY, Oak Ridge, has joined Drs.

Fortney and Dew in general practice in Oak Ridge.

DR. E. CONRAD SHACKLEFORD, JR., Nashville,

was the principal speaker at the dedication of the

Johnson County Hospital on Sunday, July 9. Dr.

Shackleford is assistant commissioner of the Tennessee

Department of Public Health.

DR. SAMUEL E. STUBBS, Memphis, has been named
a consultant at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota.

DR. ROBERT E. TOOMS, Memphis, has been ap-

pointed to the President’s Committee on Hire the

Handicapped. Dr. Tooms is a Campbell Clinic staff

member and clinical instructor in the Department of

Orthopedic Surgery, University of Tennessee College

of Medicine.

DR. DAVID H. TURNER, Chattanooga, has been ap-

pointed by Governor Dunn to the Tennessee Collec-

tions Service Board.

book revkui/

ECG Diagnosis Self Assessment, by Edward K. Chung,

M.D. and Donald K. Chung, M.D., New York. Harper

and Row, Publishers, 1972. 221 pages illustrated.

Paperback $12.95.

This book should prove useful to anyone attempt-

ing to upgrade or assess his expertise in electrocardi-

ography. It presents 200 electrocardiographic tracings

with a short history for each, and on the reverse side

of the page is an analysis of the interpretation so that

the reader can assess his diagnosis. It is systematically

arranged, with typical tracings beginning with chamber

enlargement, myocardial ischemia, myocarditis, ar-

rhythmias and so on. The reproduction of the tracings

is clear and the format is pleasing. This volume should

be of interest to all who are engaged in electrocardi-

ography, in line with the current emphasis on con-

tinuing medical education through self-assessment.

Call the Doctor: Questions Parents Ask about Their

Children, by Robert F. Polley, M.D., Seattle. Parents

Hand Books, 1972. 159 pages plus index, illustrated

with drawings by the author. Paperback $3.00. (This

book may be obtained by direct mail from the

publisher at 1197 112th Avenue N.E., Belleview,

Washington 98004)
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I wish that this delightful little book had been in

print when I was raising children of my own, because

believe it or not, even doctors have problems in this

area. The book is not intended as an encyclopedia

but is presented in a casual question and answer format

useful to any parent regardless of background. The
subject matter follows the progeny from birth to the

time they leave the nest, with advice on everything

from how to burp the baby to special problems faced

by the single parent or one whose offspring is experi-

menting with dope. I wistfully recommend this little

volume to every parent.

Current Diagnosis and Treatment, by Marcus A. Krupp,

M.D. and Milton J. Chatton, M.D.; Los Altos, Calif.

Lang Medical Publications, 1972, 927 pages plus

index. $11.00.

This book is the 1972 annual updating of what is

prepared as a desk reference for physicians listing the

most widely accepted current techniques for diagnosis

and treatment. Chapter headings are listed both by

organ systems and by etiology. This volume has been

used extensively, and for those who are not already

familiar with it, should prove to be a useful desk

reference. Contributors are authorities in the various

fields, primarily in California.

The Chinese Art of Healing, by Stephen Palos, New
York. Bantam Books, 1972. Paperback $1.50.

This little volume is quite timely, what with the

current pre-occupation with things Chinese, particularly

in regard to the current flap over acupuncture. “The

Chinese Art of Healing” includes a foreword by

William Gutman, M.D., in which he seeks to dispel

“certain popular notions about Chinese medicine.” Dr.

Gutman writes that “these notions are misconceptions

arising from a lack of knowledge of the methods and

practice and of the results of scientific investigation

being undertaken in the field.” The book covers past

and present Chinese medicine, explaining the widely-

discussed theories of acupuncture, moxibustion, re-

medial massage, respiratory therapy, the principle of

Yin and Yang and other healing processes and theories.

More than 50 illustrations and diagrams illustrate the

methods and practices.

The book is divided into two parts. Part I states

the basic principles which it is essential to grasp be-

fore individual methods of treatment can be under-

stood. It also describes the historical development

and the intellectual trends which influenced the spread

and continued development of the “Chinese Art of

Healing.”

Part II describes the individual methods of treat-

ment, together with their modern interpretation, and

also includes the present-day place of traditional medi-

cine in the People’s Republic of China.

Briefly Noted

Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, Volume 14, #3; Peri-

natal Biology, by Leo Stern, M.D., New York. Harper

and Row, publishers, 1971. 307 pages, illustrated.

Price $7.50.

Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, Volume 14, j? 4:

Gynecology of Adolescents and Implementation of

Legal Abortions, John W. Huffman, M.D. and Gerald

B. Hoizman, M.D., Guest editors. New York, Harper

and Row, Publishers, 1972. 385 pages, illustrated.

$7.50.

The Truth About Vitamin E, by Martin Ebon, New
York, Bantam Books, 1972. 154 pages, paperback.

$1.25.

A Decade of Progress: The United States Army Medical

Department 1959-1969, by Col. William S. Mullins,

M.S.C., USA, Editor. Washington, D.C., Office of the

Surgeon General, Department of the Army, 1971. 214

pages. $2.25.

Modern Treatment, Volume 9, :ffl, by Richard H. Kessler,

M.D., Guest editor. New York, Harper and Row,

Publishers, 1972. 181 pages, illustrated. $6.00.

Articles in this volume include the treatment of

edema, skin stigmata of adolescent drug addiction

and the pharmacology and clinical use of lidocaine

as an anti arrhythmic drug.

ciMiovncftmefil/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

October 16-17

September 19-23

September 23-28

September 27-29

September 28-30

September 30-

October 4

October 2-6

October 13-21

October 14-19

October 14-20

STATE
Tennessee Valley Medical Assembly,

20th Annual, Read House, Chatta-

nooga.

NATIONAL
American Society of Plastic and

Reconstructive Surgeons, Stardust

Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada.

American Academy of Family Phy-

sicians, Hilton Hotel, New York.

National Cancer Conference (7th),

Sponsored by American Cancer So-

ciety and National Cancer Institute,

Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles.

American Society of Internal Med-

icine, Caesar’s Palace. Las Vegas,

Nevada.

American Society of Anesthesiolo-

gists, Sheraton Hotel, Boston.

American College of Surgeons, Fair-

mont Hotel, San Francisco.

American Society of Clinical Pa-

thologists and College of American

Pathologists (Joint Annual Meeting.

San Francisco).

American Academy of Pediatrics,

New York Hilton, New York.

College of American Pathologists.

San Francisco Hilton Hotel, San

Francisco.
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October 15-18

October 16-20

October 23-25

November 2-6

November 8-10

November 12-17

November 13

November 13-16

November 16-20

November 26-29

December 4-6

December 2-7

American Urological Association,

Mid-Atlantic Section, Greenbrier

Hotel, White Sulphur Springs, Vir-

ginia.

Congress of Neurological Surgeons,

Denver Hilton Hotel, Denver.

American Cancer Society, Annual

Meeting, New York, New York.

Association of American Medical

Colleges, Fountainebleau Hotel,

Miami Beach, Fla.

American College of Emergency

Physicians, San Francisco Hilton,

San Francisco.

American Public Health Association

Centennial, Shelburne-Dennis Ho-

tels, Atlantic City, N.J.

American College of Preventive

Medicine, Atlantic City, N.J.

Southern Medical Association,

Marriott Hotel, New Orleans.

American Heart Association, Hotel

Fairmont, Dallas.

American Medical Association,

Netherland-Hilton Hotel, Cincinnati.

Southern Surgical Association, Baco

Raton, Fla.

American Academy of Derma-

tology, Americana Hotel, Bal Har-

bour, Fla.

AMA Air Pollution Conference

The medical basis for establishing controls over air

pollution will be the theme of the Air Pollution Med-

ical Research Conference on the American Medical

Association October 2-3, in Chicago (Drake Hotel).

More than two dozen scientific papers will report

on current medical research into the impact of pol-

lutants in the air on human health. The conference

will include sessions on familial and inherited response

to air pollution; air pollution and human illness;

health effects research, and epidemiology.

For further information write Department of Envi-

ronmental, Public, and Occupational Health, American
Medical Association, 535 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago,

Illinois 60610.

Symposium on Internal Medicine

A symposium dealing with Topics in Internal

Medicine is to be co-sponsored by the Knoxville

Society of Internal Medicine and the Medicine Depart-

ment of the University of Tennessee Memorial Re-

search Center and Hospital at the University Hospital

in Knoxville on October 6. This one day meeting

will be concerned with current topics in the Internal

Medicine field. Inquiries concerning details should be

addressed to Dr. Alfred Beasley, Professor of Medicine,

University of Tennessee Memorial Research Center

and Hospital, Knoxville, Tennessee 37920.

Clinical Electroencephalography Course

Under the auspices of the Training and Education

Committee of the American Electroencephalographic

Society, a continuation course on “Clinical Electroence-

phalography” will be held October 9-11 at the Sham-
rock Hilton Hotel in Houston, Texas. The Course is

designed to review the fundamentals and principal

applications of electroencephalography to clinical

medical practice.

This course is approved by the American Medical

Association Council on Continuing Medical Education.

Further details may be obtained from Dr. Donald
W. Klass, EEG Course Director, Mayo Clinic, Roches-

ter, Minnesota 55901.

ACP Regional Meetings and
Postgraduate Courses

The American College of Physicians (ACP) has an-

nounced the dates and locations of 38 Regional Meet-

ings and 34 Postgraduate Courses to be held between

September 1, 1972 and June 30, 1973 at locations

throughout the United States and Canada. The ACP’s
one-to-three day Regional Meetings are designed to

help practicing internists (and physicians in related

specialties) keep abreast of new developments in the

basic sciences and clinical medicine.

Averaging two-to-three days in duration, the ACP
Postgraduate Courses provide opportunities for in-

depth study of a wide range of subjects of importance

to practicing physicians.

1972-73 REGIONAL MEETINGS

SEPTEMBER
Southeastern Regional Meeting (Ala., Ga., La., Miss.,

S.C.), American College of Physicians, Sept. 22-23,

Broadwater Beach Hotel, Biloxi, Miss. INFO: Guy D.

Campbell, M.D., VA Hospital, 1500 E. Woodrow
Wilson Avenue, Jackson, Miss. 39216.

Tennessee-Kentucky Regional Meeting, American Col-

lege of Physicians, October 27-28, Sheraton Motor Inn,

Memphis, Tennessee. INTO: Hall S. Tacket, M.D.,

910 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tennessee 38103.

NOVEMBER
Georgia Regional Meeting, American College of Phy-

sicians, Nov. 4, Grady Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. INFO:
Edwin C. Evans, M.D., 340 Boulevard, N.E., Atlanta,

Ga. 30312.

DECEMBER
North Carolina Regional Meeting, American College

of Physicians, Dec. 1, Red Carpet Inn, Charlotte,

N.C. INEO: Joseph B. Stevens, M.D., 1017 Profes-

sional Village, Greensboro, N.C. 27401.

1973

Louisiana-Mississippi Regional Meeting, American Col-

lege of Physicians, Feb. 23-24, Royal Sonesta Hotel,

New Orleans, La. INFO: A. Sheldon Mann, M.D.,

1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, La. 70121.

Missouri Regional Meeting, American College of Phy-

sicians, Feb. 23-24, Ramada Inn, St. Louis, Mo. INFO:
Thomas F. Frawley, M.D., St. Louis Univ. Hospital,
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1325 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 63104.

Alabama Regional Meeting, American College of Phy-

sicians, March 2-3, Grand Hotel, Pt. Clear, Ala. INFO:
Alwyn A. Shugerman, M.D., 1815 11th Ave., Birming-

ham, Ala. 35205.

South Carolina Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, Mar. 9-10, Matador Motor Inn, Columbia,

S.C. INFO: Vince Moseley, M.D., 51 E. Bay, Charles-

ton, S.C. 29401.

Virginia Regional Meeting, American College of Phy-

sicians, Mar. 16-17, Williamsburg Inn, Williamsburg,

Va. INFO: W. Taliaferro Thompson, Jr., M.D., 4602

Sulgrave Rd., Richmond, Va. 23221.

1972-1973 Postgraduate Courses

These courses are arranged through the cooperation

of the directors and the institutions involved. Regis-

tration forms and requests for information are to be

directed to: Registrar, Postgraduate Courses, Ameri-

can College of Physicians, 4200 Pine Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa. 19104. Tuition Fees: ACP Members and

Fellows, $80; Nonmembers, $125; Associates, $40;

Other Residents and Research Fellows, $80.

Course No.

and Date Title, Location, Director

1. Sept. 25-29, BASIC MECHANISMS IN INTER-
1972 NAL MEDICINE, Medical College

of Virginia, Richmond, Va.

2. Oct. 2-4, CURRENT CONCEPTS IN HE-
1972 MATOLOGY, University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh,

Pa.

3. Oct. 2-4, DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY
1972 AND PERINATAL MEDICINE,

McGill University, Montreal, Que.,

Can.

4. Oct. 2-6,

1972

5. Oct. 9-11,

1972

6. Oct. 9-12,

1972

7. Oct. 12-14,

1972

THE NON-MEDICAL USE OF
DRUGS: CHALLENGE TO PHY-
SICIAN, New Jersey College of

Medicine, Newark, N.J.

ADVANCES IN THERAPEUTICS
AND CLINICAL PHARMA-
COLOGY, Reitz Union, University of

Florida, Gainesville, Fla.

HUMAN REPRODUCTION, POP-
ULATION PROBLEMS AND FER-
TILITY CONTROL, Harvard

Medical School, Boston, Mass.

RECENT ADVANCES IN INFEC-
TIOUS DISEASES, University of

Minnesota, Health Sciences Center,

Minneapolis, Minn.

10. Nov. 15-17, IN-VITO STUDIES IN NUCLEAR
1972 MEDICINE, The Johns Hopkins

Medical Institution, Baltimore, Md.

11. Dec. 4-8, ADVANCES IN DIAGNOSIS AND
1972 TREATMENT IN CLINICAL

MEDICINE, Disneyland Hotel, Ana-
heim, Calif.

12. Jan. 8-10,

1973

13. Feb. 8-10,

1973

THREE DAYS OF LIVER DIS-

EASE, Woodruff Medical Center of

Emory University, Atlanta. Ga.

RECENT ADVANCES IN THE
IMMUNOPROPHYLAXIS AND
CHEMO-THERAPY OF INFEC-
TIOUS DISEASES, University of

Arizona College of Medicine. Tucson,

Ariz.

14. Feb. 26-

Mar. 2,

1973

15. Mar. 5-8,

1973

16. Mar. 5-8,

1973

CLINICAL GASTROENTER-
OLOGY, University of Michigan

Medical Center, Ann Arbor. Mich.

PROBLEMS OF INTERNATIONAL
HEALTH, Naval Department, San

Diego, Calif.

MODERN NEUROLOGICAL
DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY, Uni-

versity of Miami School of Medicine,

Miami, Fla.

17. Mar. 12-16, INFECTIOUS DISEASES, Univer-

1973 sity of Maryland School of Medicine,

Baltimore, Md.

18. Mar. 14-16, CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY:
1973 RATIONAL BASIS OF THER-

APEUTICS, Univ. of California

School of Medicine, San Francisco,

Calif.

19. Mar. 19-23, FOUR AND ONE-HALF DAYS OF
1973 INTERNAL MEDICINE: WHATS

NEW? University of Alabama School

of Medicine, Birmingham, Ala.

20. Mar. 22-24, CLINICAL RECOGNITION AND
1973 MANAGEMENT OF HEART DIS-

EASE— 1973, University of Arizona

Medical Center, Tucson, Ariz.

21. Mar. 26-30, CARDIOLOGY—1973 TOPICS OF
1973 CURRENT INTEREST, Mount Sinai

School of Medicine, New York, N.Y.

22. Apr. 4-6, RECENT ADVANCES IN DIAG-
1973 NOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF

PULMONARY DISEASE, Virginia

Mason Medical Center, Seattle. Wash.

23. Apr. 24-27, PULMONARY DISEASE, University

1973 of Pennsylvania School of Medicine,

Philadelphia, Pa.

8. Nov. 6-8, CURRENT AND FUTURE CON-
1972 CEPTS IN GASTROENTER-

OLOGY, Univ. of Arizona College of

Medicine, Tuscon, Ariz.

9. Nov. 8-10, INTERNAL MEDICINE GRAND
1972 ROUNDS, Mayo Clinic, Rochester,

Minn.

24. Apr. 25-27, HEPATOBILIARY DISEASE IN
1973 CLINICAL PRACTICE, University

of California, San Francisco.

25. Apr. 25-27, ADVANCES IN DIAGNOSIS AND
1973 MANAGEMENT OF INFECTIOUS

DISEASE, University of Wisconsin,

Madison, Wis.
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26. May 16-18,

1973

27. May 16-18,

1973

28. May 21-25,

1973

29. May 21-25,

1973

30. May 29-

June 1,

1973

31. June 4-8,

1973

32. June 13-15,

1973

33. June 18-22,

1973

34. June 25-29,

1973

THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES—
CLINICAL AND IMMUNOLOG-
ICAL ASPECTS. University of Texas

Southwestern Medical School. Dallas,

Tex.

CLINICAL AUSCULTATION OE
THE HEART, Georgetown Univer-

sity Hospital, Washington, D.C.

INTERNAL MEDICINE: CUR-
RENT CONCEPTS OE CLINICAL
PROBLEMS, University of Cincin-

nati Medical Center, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

INTENSrV'E CARE UNITS, St. Vin-

cent's Hospital and Medical Center

of New York, New York, N.Y.

RECENT ADVANCES IN ENDO-
CRINOLOGY AND THEIR CLIN-
ICAL APPLICATIONS, Royal Vic-

toria Hospital, Montreal. Que.. Can.

HEMATOLOGY. University of

Washington School of Medicine,

Seattle, Wash.

ONCOLOGY AND CHEMO-
THERAPY, University of Southern

California, Los Angeles. Calif.

CLINICAL ASPECTS OE BLOOD
TRANSEUSION, Michigan State
Univ., East Lansing. Mich.

ADVANCES IN INTERNAL MED-
ICINE: RECENT PERSPECTIVES,
1973, Banff, Alta., Can.

Continuing Medical Education Courses
Vanderbilt University School of

Medicine, 1972

The Division of Continuing Medical Education at

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine is offering

the following course schedule for the remainder of

1972:

Sept. 22-23 Pediatric Hematology
David Karzon, M.D., coordinator,

Underwood Auditorium, Vanderbilt.

Held in conjunction with annual meet-

ing of Term. Pediatric Society, Term.

Chapter of American Academy of

Pediatrics

Oct. 7 Epilepsy and Convulsive Disorders

William McLain, Jr., M.D., program
coordinator. University Club, Nash-
ville

Oct. 14 Cancer of the Breast

B. F. Byrd, Jr., M.D., program co-

ordinator, Underwood Auditorium,

Vanderbilt

Oct. 21 Intravascular Coagulation in Pregnancy

Everett ClaUon, M.D., coordinator,

Underwood Auditorium, Vanderbilt

Oct. 27-28 Diabetes 1972: Current Developments

in Clinical Management
Alan L. Graber, M.D., coordinator.

Student Center, University of Tennes-

see, Knoxville. Primarily for dietitians

and nurses.

Nov. 11 Emergency Medical Services

Paul E. Slaton, Jr., M.D., coordinator.

University Club, Nashville

Diabetology Symposium

The 1972 Symposium on "Diabetology in Practice''

will be held on Thursday, October 26. at the Holiday

Inn Rivermont in Memphis. The program will be at

9:30 a.m. in Holiday Hall.

SYMPOSIUM ON CANCER OF
THE BREAST

A multi-disciplinary approach to "Cancer of the

Breast" will be presented on October 14, 1972 at

the Underwood Auditorium, \^anderbilt University

School of Medicine. The program faculty will include

eight Vanderbilt and Meharry Medical College pro-

fessors and four guest speakers: Stephen Carter, M.D.,

National Cancer Institute. NTH, Bethesda, Maryland;

Guy F. Robbins. M.D.. Memorial Hospital. New' York
City; Justin J. Stein. M.D., University at Los Angeles;

and Robert W. Talley. M.D.. Henry Ford Hospital,

Detroit, Michigan.

The program is sponsored by the Tennessee Mid-

South Cancer Education Program. Nashville-Davidson

County Unit of the American Cancer Society, Vander-

bilt School of Medicine, and Meharry Medical Col-

lege. For further information, contact: Division of

Continuing Education. 1100 Baker Building. 110 21st

Avenue South, Nashville. Tennessee 37203, Tel. 615/

327-9131.

ANSWERS TO EsSLXEs" QUIZ

1. c 4. d

2. b 5. b

3. b 6. a
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Pinworm
therapy isoften a
family affair

Contraindications: History of hypersensitivity to thiabendazole.

Warnings: If hypersensitivity reactions occur, drug should be

discontinued immediately and not resumed. Rarely, erythema
multiforme has been associated with thiabendazole therapy; in

severe cases (Stevens-Johnson syndrome), fatalities have

occurred. Because CNS side effects may occur quite frequently,

activities requiring mental alertness should be avoided. Safe use

in pregnancy or lactation has not been established.

Precautions: Ideally, supportive therapy is indicated for anemic,

dehydrated, or malnourished patients prior to initiation of

anthelmintic therapy. In presence of hepatic or renal dysfunction,

patients should be carefully monitored.

Adverse Reactions: Most frequently encountered are anorexia,

nausea, vomiting, and dizziness. Less frequently, diarrhea,

epigastric distress, pruritus, weariness, drowsiness, giddiness,

and headache have occurred. Rarely, tinnitus, hyperirritability,

numbness, abnormal sensation in eyes, blurring of vision,

xanthopsia; hypotension, collapse; enuresis; transient rise In

cephalin flocculation and SGOt; perianal rash, cholestasis and
parenchymal liver damage; hyperglycemia; transient leukopenia;

malodor of the urine, crystalluria, hematuria; appearance of live

Ascaris in the mouth and nose. Hypersensitivity reactions



Antivert
^
(meclizineHCl)

tor vertigo

and thenonto\fenice

Indicated in the management of nausea,

vomiting and di2i2<iness associated with mo"

tion sickness.

Found useful in the management of verti^

go associated with diseases affecting the ves^

tibular system.

Available as Antivert® (12.5 mg. mecliz^ine

HCl) blue and white scored tablets and also

as Antivert®/25 (25 mg. mecli2iine HCl) yeh

low and white scored tablets.

*INDICATIONS. Based on a review of this drug by

the National Aeademy of Scienees'National Research

Council and/or other information, FDA has classified

the indications as follows

:

Effective: Management of nausea and vomiting and

dizciness associated with motion sickness.

Possibly Effective: Management of vertigo asso'

ciated with diseases affecting the vestibular system.

Final classification of the less than effective indica-

tions requires further investigation.

CONTRAINDICATIONS. Administration of Antivert

during pregnancy or to women who may become pregnant

is contraindicated in view of the teratogenic effect of the

drug in rats.

The administration of meclizine to pregnant rats during

the 12th' 15th day of gestation has produced cleft palate in

the offspring. Limited studies using doses of over 100 mg./

kg./day in rabbits and 10 mg./kg./day in pigs and monkeys

did not show cleft palate. Congeners of meclizine have

caused cleft palate in species other than the rat.

Meclizine HCl is contraindicated in individuals who have

shown a previous hypersensitivity to it.

WARNINGS. Since drowsiness may, on occasion, occur

with use of this drug, patients should be warned of this pos-

sibility and cautioned against driving a car or operating

dangerous machinery.

Usage in Children: Clinical studies establishing safety and

effectiveness in children have not been done; therefore,

usage is not recommended in the pediatric age group.

Usage in Pregnancy: See “Contraindieations.

ADVERSE REACTIONS. Drowsiness, dry mouth and,

on rare occasions, blurred vision have been reported.

RO0RIG
A division of Pfizer Pharmaceuticals

New/ York, New York 10017



INSTRUMENT OR IMPEDIMENT?

The Regulatory Monograph in

Medical Communications

JOHN ARCHER, M.D.

At least one type of publication becomes

important in some way to most writers involved

with prescription drugs. I have in mind the

monographs addressed to physicians and in-

serted into drug packages by manufacturers.

These documents are technically part of the

“labeling” of the respective drugs, and as such,

their content is subject to regulation by the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) under the

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. Their

purported mission is to inform physicians about

the properties of the drugs and thus to lead to

judicious prescribing practices. During the past

decade, they have acquired a mystique that I

propose to examine.

In addition to labeling, these publications are

variously spoken of as “package inserts,” “pack-

age stuffers,” or “full-disclosure statements.” I

think the term regulatory monograph is a better

designation, for reasons to be mentioned. How-
ever, that expression could be misleading unless

there is an understanding about just what is

regulated and what is not. I will attempt to

clarify the term, but will sometimes revert to

the more common one, package insert.

HISTORY
A brief narrative on the evolution of the

regulatory monograph may help one understand

its proper status as weU as some myths that

have grown around it. Its origin can be traced

to the Pure Food and Drugs Act of 1906. In

this act, labeling requirements took the form

not of a comprehensive dilineation of content

From the Department of Drugs, American Medical

Association, Chicago.

Read in part before the 1971 annual convention of

the American Medical Writers Association, Chicago,

Sept. 18, 1971.

Reprint requests to 535 N. Dearborn St., Chicago

60610 (Dr. Archer).

Reprinted with permission from JAMA, June 12,

1972, Vol. 220, No. 11.

but of a proscription: the labeling of a drug was

forbidden to be intentionally false or misleading.

Following a therapeutic catastrophe, the Fed-

eral Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938

replaced the old Pure Food and Drugs Act. The
immediate stimulus for the new law came from

widespread poisonings, often fatal, from a

preparation of sulfanilamide containing a toxic

solvent. As an interesting legal nuance, the fed-

eral government had no jurisdiction to seize the

poisonous pharmaceutical preparation merely on

the grounds of lack of safety. The jurisdiction

came from the labeling, which was considered

“false and misleading” by misbranding the

product as an “elixir.” The term elixir implied

that the solvent was alcohol, when in fact it was

diethylene glycol.

To prevent another disaster like the “elixir of

sulfanilamide” affair, the 1938 Act required that

new drugs be tested for safety before marketing.

The evidence is submitted to the FDA in the

form of a New Drug Application (NDA). The

law continued and strengthened the prohibition

against false and misleading labeling, but it also

went further and required that all drugs be

labeled with adequate directions for use. These

directions include such matters as therapeutic

indications, recommended dosage, disclosure of

possible adverse effects of the drug, and neces-

sary warnings which have a bearing on safe

use. The basis for the current regulatory mono-
graph is contained in that requirement.

Before examining the implications of the term,

adequate directions for use, I will skip from

1938 to 1952, when some serious defects in the

law were corrected by the Durham-Humphrey
Amendment. Before that amendment, many
drugs were, as now, restricted to sale only upon

prescription. Drugs that could legally be sold

over the counter to laymen, however, were often

also labeled by some manufacturers for prescrip-

tion sale only. Thus, the validity of the prescrip-

tion legend was compromised when one brand

of, say, aspirin was labeled for sale without

prescription and another brand beside it on the

pharmacist’s shelf was labeled for sale only by

prescription. Among other things, the Durham-
Humphrey Amendment abolished this incongru-

ity. If adequate directions for use of a drug

by the layman can be written, they are now
required to be written in the labeling, and the

manufacturer is not entitled to label the drug

with a prescription legend. A physician may,

of course, still write a prescription for the drug
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if he chooses, but the manufacturer cannot re-

strict it to prescription sale. It surprises many
people that, regardless of how the distinction is

really made in actual practice, the legal differ-

ence between a prescription drug and an over-

the-counter drug is not some degree of relative

safety per se, but instead involves a labeling

decision: whether adequate directions for use

can be written for the layman.

With few exceptions, the manufacturer’s di-

rections for use of a prescription drug are

written for the physician and not the patient;

directions for the patient are normally typed

by the pharmacist in accordance with the

physician’s instructions. In the past, many
manufacturers met their legal obligation for

providing these adequate directions for use

merely by printing a statement on the label to

the effect that “professional literature is avail-

able upon request.” The literature thus promised

had the status of labeling. If the drug was “new”
within the interpretation of the law, the exact

wording of the literature was specified in the

NDA. If a physician made a request for a

copy actually pursuant to the label statement,

the manufacturer was obligated to send one. In

practice, however, such requests were not com-

monly made. Thus, this official labeling might

exist more in theory than in fact. Varying with

the company and the drug, promotional bro-

chures and other advertising might or might not

conform to the labeling, and full disclosure of

its contents might or might not be present.

Beginning around 1950, the FDA began to

require that all packages of injectable drugs

actually contain the labeling providing adequate

directions for use. Henceforth, having this

available upon request was not enough. If the

assumption is granted that the contents of the

documents are valid, this requirement makes
eminently good sense. Injectable drugs clearly

come into the hands of the physician, the in-

tended reader of the package insert.

In 1961, however, regulations were published

and became effective early the next year re-

quiring that these package inserts also be sup-

pled with prescription drugs taken orally. (Only

a few old, well-known drugs were exempt.)

This requirement makes sense only to those with

a bureaucratic mind. Most packages of medica-

tions given oraUy do not come into the pre-

scribing physician’s hands. However, a regula-

tory motive was involved in requiring this es-

sentially wasteful practice of stulffing packages

with these documents. Coupled with that re-

quirement was another that aU other promo-
tional material be consistent with the package

insert and contain full disclosure of what the

federal government regarded as its important

contents. (Journal advertising was then exempt
but is no longer.) I have never understood any

compelling reason why the government could not

have invoked its fuU-disclosure requirements

without tying them to tangible wads of paper

placed in drug packages. The regulatory mono-
graph could just as well have taken the form of

labeling available upon request. Nevertheless, I

do acknowledge that certain administrative con-

veniences accrued to the government from the

procedure it adopted.

Popular misconception attributes these pack-

age insert-fuU disclosure regulations to the drug

amendments of 1962, often called the Kefauver-

Harris Act. However, they were in effect under

the basic 1938 law months before the amend-

ments were enacted. There was far less that

was fundamentally new in these amendments

than most people realize. Nevertheless, among

other things, they did codify the requirement

that new drugs not only be proved safe but also

effective for their intended use, as reflected in

the proposed regulatory monograph. Already,

the FDA, through a process of evolution, had

come more and more to require that effective-

ness be demonstrated, but the artifice of relating

efficacy to safety in various ways was necessary.

The new law facilitated the insistence upon bet-

ter proof of efficacy. If the agency now often

requires that proof to be too extensive, and acts

upon it too slowly, that is a defect of administra-

tion and not of the law itself. In any event, the

matter is important to this discussion only in a

peripheral way.

INFORMATIONAL SCOPE
The ritualistic stuffing of regulatory mono-

graphs into drug packages may be slightly silly,

but otherwise I have no real quarrel with the

concept of the documents as thus far presented.

The great problem is the faulty perspective in

which they often are considered. In the minds

of many people, including both medical writers

and physicians, regulatory monographs have

been accorded an authoritarian stature that they

neither possess nor deserve. Considered strictly

as items of medical information, they collectively

possess qualities and suffer defects common to

medical communications in general. But a
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unique set of circumstances gives these features

a distinctive character in regulatory monographs.

The fact that the authors of the monographs

often possess a large accumulation of data, fre-

quently unpublished elsewhere, can lend a com-

prehensiveness to the information that is some-

times unrivaled. If these data are occasionally

misinterpreted, that is a hazard generally present

in medical writing. The failure of the documents

as intrinsically valid communications is more
fundamental; it results from the system that

generates them.

A publication purporting to give information

about a drug should have a single, primary

purpose: to inform. Yet a regulatory mono-
graph carries the added burdens of serving as a

promotional brochure for the manufacturer, re-

flecting the administrative policies of a govern-

mental agency, and acting as a legal document

for both. It is developed jointly by representa-

tives of both parties whose interests often con-

flict. Fear of public castigation by any variety

of predatory critic may influence the eventual

product. The resulting monograph may still

contain valuable information that the prescriber

should consider. But the collateral influences

on its preparation too often introduce much that

is inaccurate, incomplete, vague, misleading, un-

soundly delimiting or exigent, and sometimes

otherwise invalid.

This argument is not intended to suggest that

physicians should ignore regulatory monographs.

I believe the documents should be read, but

with an understanding of their overall purpose

and within the perspective of other sources of

medical information. They should be evaluated

with a view to how well they reflect prescribing

standards, but they should never be allowed

to set those standards. Yet a cult has arisen

that presumes there is something vaguely illegal

or improper about a physician prescribing a

drug in some manner that is not in conformity

with a package insert. If accepted, this doctri-

naire notion would allow such documents not

merely to make recommendations and sugges-

tions but actually to circumscribe all conditions

of using a drug—the therapeutic indications, the

dosage, the duration of administration, the

patient population to be treated; often, in cook-

book fashion, they would even dictate the

physician’s daily management of his patient.

The regulation of the practice of medicine in-

volves a large body of laws, statutory and com-

mon, federal and local. Ethics and standards of
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competence set by the profession itself are

equally demanding, but nothing in the Federal

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act constrains a

practicing physician to have his medical deci-

sions determined by a pharmaceutical company
and the FDA through a package insert that the

physician has been no party to preparing. (Italics

added)

EFFECT ON MEDICAL PRACTICE
The notion that the package insert has some

authoritarian force over a physician’s prescribing

practices largely resulted from a bit of regula-

tory history not yet mentioned. The Food, Drug,

and Cosmetic Act has always made provision

for the distribution of premarketed new drugs

to investigators in order that the clinical data

could be developed for submitting an NDA.
Some events in 1962 convinced the Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare that federal

monitoring of this distribution and investigation

was needed. Accordingly, in the summer of 1962,

the FDA published proposed regulations that

would require a manufacturer or comparable

distributor of investigational drugs in interstate

commerce to submit a notice (which eventually

came to be known as an IND) and to conform

to certain procedural requirements during the

investigation. This precise set of regulations

never became effective; while they were pending,

the Drug Amendments of 1962 were enacted,

and the regulations were rewritten largely to

incorporate the efficacy provisions of the new

law. However, the eventual regulations con-

tained the basic substance of those proposed

initially. It is interesting that the 1962 amend-

ments, which usually receive credit for institut-

ing the IND procedure, probably delayed the

procedure from being invoked under the basic

Act!

Among other things, the procedure obligates

the interstate distributor of an investigational

drug to make certain requirements of its clinical

investigators. Physicians who prescribe or ad-

minister the drug under such an IND sponsor

submit professional qualifications, adhere to a

stated plan of investigation, keep records, report

results, and obtain informed consent from

patients or subjects. While certain details of the

demands on manufacturers’ investigators may

warrant criticism, I think we can agree that

drug investigation must be conducted responsi-

bly and ethically. The IND requirements help
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to safeguard that principle, and their basic in-

tent deserves endorsement.

The real problems that the IND procedure

have created stem mostly from a growing mis-

understanding of its scope and its proper ap-

plication to the use of drugs. There is only

one legitimate motive for filing an IND: to

accumulate data for an application to market a

drug, or for changing the labeling recommenda-

tions of some brand of a drug already on the

market. Most important to this discussion, these

investigational programs are directed not just

to determine the intrinsic properties of a drug

alone, but also to determine what the manufac-

turer proposes to say about them in the labeling

(i.e., the regulatory monograph). Practicing

physicians generally conduct the investigations

under the sponsorship of the manufacturer, but

the basic transaction is properly between the

manufacturer and the government. The statutory

intent of the procedure is that an investigation

will proceed until a conclusion can be drawn.

If a drug is found safe and effective for its in-

tended use, the purpose of the procedure is the

eventual submission of an NDA. If a drug is

found unsafe or ineffective, the investigation

properly should be abandoned.

In practice, however, many alleged “investi-

gational” programs go far beyond the truly

experimental stage and become therapeutic pro-

grams under a formal guise of investigation.

Whether this results from bureaucratic lethargy

and reluctance to make decisions by the FDA
or from inept preparation of NDAs by the in-

dustry seems to depend upon who is accusing

whom at any given moment. It is discomfiting,

however, for a patient to be told he is the sub-

ject of an experiment when in reality his phy-

sician is merely treating him in a sound manner
that would be regarded as fully established by
the medical community even if not by the gov-

ernment. Under the IND procedures, scant

leeway is provided for anything else. Even with

a marketed drug, when a physician places him-
self in a role of “chnical investigator” under
an IND sponsor, he may be legally required to

practice such artifice. Flowever, a physician in

the normal course of his practice is under no
such compulsion. Yet, despite the one legal

reason for an IND (preparing to submit an
NDA), individual physicians have often been
induced to submit abortive versions of one
merely to treat their patients in some manner

not described in a drug company’s package

insert.

The FDA explains its encouragement of the

private, artificial INDs as a means of gathering

information. While I would never oppose a

physician’s furnishing information on his experi-

ences with drugs to the FDA, I can see no
purpose in engaging in the legal fiction repre-

sented by a private IND to do so. This dis-

sembling procedure could be replaced by some
forthright mechanism through which practicing

physicians could voluntarily share with the

government any worthwhile data they accum-

ulate on drug use. A few FDA officials, to their

credit, have publicly confirmed that the Federal

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act does not dictate

how a physician may use a marketed drug. I

am certain, however, that after a decade of

confusion, many physicians who engage in the

rigmarole of the private INDs somehow think

they must; they supplicate for a privilege that

cannot be legally withheld. Even worse, I know

that many physicians feel so intimidated that

they withhold good, medically indicated treat-

ment from patients just because one of these

package inserts has failed to endorse the regi-

men. Medical writers share much of the blame

for this deplorable compromise of best medical

practice. They have failed to recognize, and

have helped to perpetuate a pernicious laxity of

diction that has confused words having technical,

regulatory meanings with their common, every-

day definitions.

A PROBLEM OF SEMANTICS
A “new drug,” for example, in the regulatory

sense, is often not new at all. The FDA has

so broadened the term that it can virtually be

applied to any drug in interstate commerce that

does not yet have labeling providing for some

contemplated condition of use. In fact, the

agency has sometimes succeeded in applying the

term to substances that are not even drugs.

“Full disclosure” is particularly troublesome;

it really means the complete duplication in pro-

motional material of the essential content of a

regulatory monograph. It cannot possibly mean

what it tends to imply: full disclosure of all

important information about the drug involved;

not only are regulatory monographs incomplete

in this respect, but many actually suppress in-

formation for administrative, regulatory reasons.

Especially important to this discussion is the

insidious semantic shift that is translating “in-
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vestigation” within the narrow scope of the

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act into “experi-

mentation” in the usual sense. By definition, a

manufacturer must treat a new drug as investi-

gational until everything in the proposed labeling

has FDA approval. But the existence or absence

of an administrative action by the federal gov-

ernment cannot and should not determine the

investigational or experimental status of a

therapeutic agent or procedure in the broad,

traditional, common-language, medical sense of

the words. A medical procedure ordinarily be-

comes an established and accepted part of the

therapeutic armamentarium, if it ever does, by

gradual degrees. Some new use of a drug might

become a standard, generally accepted treatment

of choice for a disease before any drug firm even

developed a commercial interest in recommend-

ing such use, to say nothing of submitting an

NDA. On the other hand, many circumstances

can be visualized in which a drug might be used

strictly according to a package insert and still

be used improperly or even experimentally by

broad definition.

With respect to therapeutic claims, it is well

to remember that a package insert is fundamen-

tally a manufacturer’s sales brochure which the

FDA is charged with trying to keep honest. If

the medical profession permits these documents

to set the standards for prescribing practices, it

will abandon its responsibility by allowing the

commercial decisions of the pharmaceutical in-

dustry to dictate patient care. As a physician,

1 do not want to see that happen. As patients

or potential patients, we should all resist it. As

medical writers, we should guard against per-

mitting regulatory language to creep into our

art as expressions with common-language con-

notations.

A Symbol
to Support . . •

American Medical

Association — Education

and Research Foundation

535 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 10, III.
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Perhaps the commonest and most dangerous

ambiguity of the type I have in mind is the

frequent reference to “FDA-approved uses” of

drugs. Yet, the FDA does not approve uses of

drugs once they are on the market! It approves

what a manufacturer may say about these uses

in its advertising and its regulatory monograph.

I hope no one really wants his physician’s

therapeutic judgment to be supplanted by that

of a consortium of the pharmaceutical industry

and the federal bureaucracy. All medical writers

who do not can contribute some weight merely

by being precise with their diction. They should

stop writing about such things as “FDA-
approved uses” of drugs, or “FDA-approved

doses.” Instead, if there is any need to mention

the matter at all (and usually there is not),

they should be accurate and use expressions like

“FDA-approved labeling,” or perhaps better,

merely “uses recommended [or not recom-

mended] in the manufacturer’s regulatory mono-

graph.”

^^Your dinner was

perfect— from soup

to 'Dicarbosir,”

Dicarbosil.
ANTACID

Write for Clinical Samples

ARCH LABORATORIES
319 South Fourth Street, St. Louis. Missouri 63102
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HILL

CREST

HOSPITAL
^ntendiue treatment

Pd^cLiatric ^^idorderd

This 113-bed non-governmental psychiatric

hospital provides modern facilities for diagnosis

and treatment of patients v\/ith all degrees of

illness, including those who show severely dis-

turbed behavior. Alcoholic and drug abuse

patients are also accepted.

In addition to care by psychiatrists and by

consultants in all medical specialties, the

treatment program includes occupational,

recreational, and physical therapy, social

services, and tutoring. Emphasis is on short-

term, intensive treatment of voluntary patients.

PSYCHIATRSTS:

James K. Ward, M.D.
Hardin M. Ritchey, M.D.

F. Joseph Nuckols, M.D.

James A. Greene, M.D.

Charles W. Moorefield, M.D.

ADMINISTRATOR:

Robert V. Sanders

DIRECTOR OF
SOCIAL SERVICES;

James T. Kemp, A.C.S.W.

HILL CREST HOSPITAL
HILL CREST FOUNDATION, INC.

6869 Fifth Avenue South

Birmingham, Alabama 35212

PHONE: 205-836-7201

Hill Crest is a member of: American Hospital

Association, National Association of Private

Psychiatric Hospitals, Alabama Hospital As-

sociation, Birmingham Regional Hospital

Council.

Accredited by Joint Commission on Accredita-

tion of Hospitals. Medicare Approved.

Blue Cross Participating Hospital.
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DBI® phenformin HCl
Tablets of 25 mg.
DBI-TD® phenformin HCl
Timed-Disintegration

Capsules of 50 and 100 mg.

Indications; Stable adult diabetes mellitus;

sulfonylurea failures, primary and secondary;

adjunct to insulin therapy of unstable diabetes

mellitus.

Contraindications ; Diabetes mellitus that can be

regulated by diet alone; juvenile diabetes mellitus

that is uncomplicated and well regulated on
insulin; acute complications of diabetes mellitus

(metabolic acidosis, coma, infection, gangrene);

during or immediately after surgery where insulin

is indispensable; severe hepatic disease; renal

disease with uremia; cardiovascular collapse

(shock); after disease states associated with

hypoxemia.
Warnings; Use during pregnancy is to be avoided.

Precautions; 1. Starvation Ketosis; This must be
differentiated from “insulin lack” ketosis and is

characterized by ketonuria which, in spite of rela-

tively normal blood and urine sugar, may result

from excessive phenformin therapy, excessive

insulin reduction, or insufficient carbohy-

drate intake. Adjust insulin dosage, lower phen-
formin dosage, or supply carbohydrates to

alleviate this state. Do not give insulin without

first checking blood and urine sugar.

2. Lactic Acidosis; This drug is not recommended

Why go to the islets
Let’s say you’ve decided that diet alone won't Both lower blood sugar. But here's why DBI-TD,

work in your adult-onset, nonketotic diabetic. which is not a sulfonylurea, may be

important to the dieting diabetic.

You're considering oral therapy for a new

patient. DBI-TD or a sulfonylurea. Which? • Sulfonylureas promote release of insulin.

• Insulin is lipogenic and helps transport glucose

into adipose tissue.

• Overweight patients frequently have normal

or high levels of endogenous insulin.

• DBI-TD lowers blood sugar without

stimulating insulin secretion from

the pancreas.

Usual dosage: one 50-mg. capsule

with breakfast may be effective, or a

second capsule may be given with

the evening meal.

DBI-TD* Geigy
phenformin HCl

lowers blood sugar

without raising blood insulin



“While Nero Fiddled . .

People have a tendency to give unimportant

facts, part-truths, and ego-expanding events

much weight in formulating opinions. They

abuse their memory banks by recording the

small, insignificant facets of life’s encounters.

Their entire existence is programmed much like

a daily newspaper. They, too, make headlines

of a barroom stabbing, and find nothing on any

page of their lives of the foundation-shattering

events occurring about them.

We as physicians say “I am only interested in

medicine. I don’t have time to get involved in

these things.” It is not that we don’t have time,

or the knowledge or definite opinions relative

to many of our national problems. We prefer to

remain off the open forum, are politically intro-

verted and express our solutions, or facts, only

in social encounters. Unfortunately we do a

disservice to medicine, our community, and the

nation. With 20 to 25 years of formal education

with in-depth experience with people, their needs,

their motivations and their weaknesses . . . who
else in America is more qualified? The fact is,

we are drifting from a position of policy-making,

where we belong, into a minority group which

merely offers criticism. The overall effect is

disastrous even in our own field.

Let’s review just a portion of the problems

in medicine which are developing as we

“fiddle.” We are allowing non-physicians to

determine how, where, and when the sick need

treatment. This might be acceptable under some

eircumstances, but at present the “standards of

medical practice” makers can’t distinguish a

psychotic from a case of measles, or a thermom-

eter from a hemostat.

We are allowing concepts of “zero population”

to become a national aim without adequately

presenting the facts of life. In every city, in

every state, and in every country where a de-

crease in birth rate is noted, it is also noted that

the decrease is predominantly in the educated.

Aren’t we approving a system which will in-

crease the nonproductive members of our so-

ciety? Aren’t we insuring an inferior America?

We are guilty at times of taking improperly

prepared statistics, and then formulating opinions

based on faulty conclusions. Is there a phy-

sician shortage, or a maldistribution of phy-

sicians? Most recent statistics suggest the latter.

Nevertheless, we are presently supporting the

enlargement of medical school classes, and lead-

ing medical-school seniors into higher and higher

specialization. The answer to a “physician

shortage” then forces us into even greater prob-

lems of maldistribution, which is the problem we
began with. We then glibly follow the idea of

“paramedics.” One cannot but conclude that

this must lead us to a large number of inade-

quately trained personnel, with their own na-

tional organizations, board certifications, and

political strengths. They would be the building

blocks of HMO concepts, and instead of for-

mulating policy, the physician would be salaried

and controlled.

We allow non-physicians to make determina-

tions as to “whether medical malpractice or

negligence” occurs. We then pay for a system

in which the legal defense costs are three or

four times the amount paid out in judgments to

claimants. When the financial burden becomes

too great, we’re so accustomed to hearing cries

for help to our federal father that we too glance

in his direction. Our call is immediately an-

swered by none other than Senator Edward

Kennedy. Under his bill #S. 3327, any pro-

vider who has been certified on “Quality Health

Care” (by a non-physician, of course) is eligi-

ble for federal malpractice insurance, if this

becomes law.

How long will it take for physicians to as-

sume their proper place in national policy-

making? How long will it be until we see that

we have the key to meaningful input to na-

tional aims and direction not only in the field

of medicine but in the fields of human relation-

ships, morahty, and rehgion. How? If each phy-

sician would contribute but $1000 to an educa-

tional foundation, we could do great things for

America. Does it take too much imagination

to comprehend what $300,000,000 could do in

any presidential campaign, and the congressional

election to follow, and what a budget of this

proportion could do in the field of public infor-

mation?

We need to inform Americans generally on

various facts which influence national policy,

some facets of which are no longer pubhshed.

We need, as a country, to eliminate the feehng

that individuals are part of a minority, and to

point out that minorities exist only as they are
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identified by the minority itself for political ad-

vantages. We need to identify and discuss the

political ramifications of our so-called national

racial intolerance as supported by present court

and legislative endeavors. Instead, we need to

make each American conscious of his respon-

sibility for any racial injustice—not by legisla-

tion, but by acceptance and fair treatment of

other humans. We must point out again and

again that the government’s only source of

money is through its power of taxation. We
must establish that if all the income of the rich

and upper middle class were confiscated, it

would comprise a very small percentage of the

federal budget. We need to point out the hidden

taxes paid by the poor, and establish in his

mind that what the government “gives” to him,

*

MEDICAL DEVICE HAZARDS
A broad variety of hazards are associated

with the over 5,000 different medical devices

in use today. Physicians, nurses and administra-

tors are expressing increasing concern over both

the safety and efficacy of clinical equipment.

The Emergency Care Research Institute of

Philadelphia, a nonprofit agency, is undertaking

a comprehensive study of this problem with the

support of the Office of Medical Devices of the

Food and Drug Administration.

A detailed index will be compiled of injuries,

complications and deaths associated with the

improper design, manufacture, maintenance or

use of all types of medical instruments, devices

and systems. Hazards or inadequate perform-

ance in diagnostic and therapeutic devices found

in hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, private med-

ical offices, aid stations, ambulances and homes

and used by health professionals, paramedical

personnel or lay people, are being investigated.

Health professional and paramedical person-

nel are urged to contribute information in sup-

port of this continuing program to improve

safety. All contributors may be assured that

each problem will be investigated and resolved

and will receive a complimentary copy of the

final report. If you have ever encountered or

do ever encounter a medical device which you

feel is directly or indirectly responsible for in-

jury or death to either a patient or the user,

please notify ECRI by letter or telephone. Only

information related to the device is necessary.

Identification of your institution is not necessary
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it must take from him in greater proportions.

We must point out the deplorable state of our

public schools, of our colleges, our deteriorating

moral standards and our churches’ weakness.

In J. Edgar Hoover’s book. Masters of Deceit,

written 15 years ago, he predicted what no one

at that time could grasp as possibly happening

here. It all has and more. We need to act

now. We need to give back to America some

of what it has given us. The time is short, and if

we are to save America we can wait no longer.

Otherwise, history will record America’s most

educated as modem Nero’s.

Reprinted from Journal of the Louisiana State Med-
ical Society, July, 1972.

*

unless you or your institution wish technical

assistance in resolving a current problem or rec-

ognition for your assistance. The needed infor-

mation includes:

1. Type of device (e.g. electrocardiograph,

oxygen-powered resuscitator, heart valve, wheel

chair, surgical dressing, etc.)

2. Mode of injury and effect on patient or

user (e.g. laceration of hand by sharp-edged

equipment housing, tissue reaction to implanted

pacemaker, ventricular fibrillation and death due

to electric shock by patient monitor, thrombosis

and infection due to venous catheter, perfora-

tion of the uterus by lUD, etc.)

3. Cause of problem if identified with rea-

sonable certainty (e.g. operator error in using

defibrillator, broken plug and frayed electrical

cord, microwave oven inhibition of pacemaker,

uncalibrated spectrophotometer) or indicate if

cause is unknown
4. Name of manufacturer, model number and

serial number of the device, if possible

5. What action, if any, was taken to correct

the problem or prevent future injuries (e.g. re-

placed with new equipment, rewired electric

cord and plug, unknown)

The more details you can provide, the more

valuable your contribution will be. A standard

short reporting form is available on request.

Health Devices Hazard Reporting System

The Emergency Care Research Institute

913 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

Telephone: (215) 923-5470
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‘Synthetic Skin’ for Serious Burns

Parke-Davis & Company has announced

development of a new “synthetic skin” for the

treatment of second and third degree bums. The

new dressing, which combines a polytetrafluoro-

ethylene (PTFE) film and polyurethane foam

mesh, underwent four years of clinical investi-

gation. The new “skin” is a 1/16" layer of the

foam mesh laminated to the microporous film

which allows air and moisture but not hquids

or bacteria to pass through to the burned area.

Clinical studies have shown that the new

dressing accelerates the removal of dead tissue

from the bum area, preserves the patient’s own

blood plasma, and at the same time speeds the

growth of new skin to reduce burn therapy by

two weeks. The covering also helps prepare

severely burned areas for skin grafting, and

helps protect donor sites.

Called Epigard, the new synthetic dressing

was developed by Dr. L. M. Wheeler, director

of pharmaceutical development for Parke-Davis,

a subsidiary of Warner-Lambert Company. The

PTFE film, similar to Teflon, was developed by

W. L. Gore and Associates, of Newark, Del.,

to Parke-Davis specifications.

Epigard is stable, sterile and non-antigenic

(non-allergic), which are cited as advantages

over homografts. It can be stretched in either

direction to conform to the wound shape and

trimmed with scissors. The open foam side of

Epigard is placed on the wound and produces

an immediate adhesion to the surface to prevent

further loss of blood or plasma. The dead tissue

of the wound meshes into the foam. The film

allows ventilation of the wound, which is es-

sential to healing.

It is expected that the product wiU be com-

mericaUy available by fall.

New Tape Helps Pediatricians

Use Infant Cries for Diagnosis

A pediatrician specializing in congenital dis-

orders believes a newborn or young infant’s cry

can provide valuable help in diagnosing prob-

lems such as cretinism, central nervous system

damage and congenital heart disease—and has

authored a new Medcom cassette-tape program

to train other pediatricians in this method.

“So many disorders result in a characteristic

cry—or a crying impairment—that physicians

examining an infant should make it cry at some
point in the examination, if it doesn’t do so

spontaneously,” explains Dr. Murray Feingold,

director of the Center for Genetic Counseling

and Birth Defect Evaluation at the Boston Float-

ing Hospital for Infants and Children.

“The sound of an infant’s cry offers audible

confirmation of many rather rare disorders most

practicing pediatricians don’t see very often,”

Dr. Feingold says. Examples of the cries charac-

teristic of these disorders, along with instruction

on the use of baby cries as a diagnostic tool,

and a self-testing section, are included on the

60-minute tape, “Baby Cries—The Differential

Diagnosis.” It is priced at $15 postpaid from

Medcom, Inc., 2 Hammarskjold Plaza, New
York, New York 10017.

New Series of European Travel Maps

A new series of European travel maps has

been jointly published by John Bartholomew

& Son, Ltd., Edinburgh; Mairs Geographischer

Verlag, Stuttgart; and American Map Co., Inc.,

New York. Referred to as BMC MAPS, they

are meticulously compiled and drafted, mag-

nificiently printed with as many as eight plates,

unquestionably the best cartography in Europe.

All types of roads with distances indicated.

Maps show sea and air car ferries, toll roads,

mountain railways, camping grounds, and scenic

routes. Surprising small details in some cases

include golf courses, restaurants, filling stations,

snack bars. Scales vary 614 to 24 miles to one

inch. Key printed in English, the local lan-

guage, and important European languages. Sizes

vary. Remarkably simple fold to approximately

10" X 514" in attractive protective, hard covers.

Individual maps of European countries $2.95

each. Map of aU Europe $3.50. Maps of out-

standing tourist areas such as Riviera, Tyrol,

Mallorca, etc. $2.95 each. Individual street

maps of British and German cities $1.95 to

$2.95 each. Europa Shell Road Atlas, $8.95

each. Varta Hotel and Restaurant Guide of

Germany, 922 pp., $12.95 each. At your local

bookstore, or write American Map Co., Inc.,

3 West 61st Street, New York Oty, New York

10023, adding 10% for postage. Free descrip-

tive literature on request.
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The PENINSULA PSYCHIATRIC
CENTER, ten miles south of Knoxville, is

located on beautiful Fort Loudon Lake

with the Great Smoky Mountains as a mag-

nificient back drop. The setting recognizes

the natural therapeutic effectiveness of the

geographic area.

Individual and group psychotherapy,

family counseling and out-patient pro-

grams, are utilized as part of a total ap-

proach in treating the spectrum of emo-

tional illnesses. Complete adjunctive

therapy facilities, including heated swim-

ming pool, tennis courts, ball diamond, and

indoor basketball court, ensure a balanced

program, individualized for each patient.

Further information may be obtained by

written or telephonic inquiry.

James C. Kestner C. F. Mynatt, M.D.
Administrator Clinical Director

Louisville, Tennessee 37777

Knoxville 573-7915

Maryville 983-8216

What Is

Investment Counsel?

The sole function of professional invest-

ment counsel is to provide effective, con-

tinuous management of clients’ stock and
bond portfolios.

Our firm specializes in supervising port-

folios on a confidential basis considering

a client’s investment objectives, tax situ-

ation, and income requirements.

If you would like more information we
would be glad to send you a descriptive

brochure explaining our services.

ADAMS ASSOCIATES. INC.

Third National Bank Building

Nashville, Tennessee 37219

(615) 244-9335

SAINT ALBANS
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

Radford, Virginia

STAFF:

James P. King, M.D.
William D. Keck, M.D.
Morgan E. Scott, M.D.
David S. Sprague, M.D.

Clinical Psychology:

Thomas C. Camp, Ph.D.

Carl McGraw, Ph.D.

James E. Dublin, Ph.D.

Thomas M. Weddig, Ph.D.

Edward E. Cale, M.D.
Don L. Weston, M.D.
J. William Giesen, M.D
Delano W. Bolter, M.D.
Davis G. Garrett, M.D.

Don Phillips, Administrator

R. Lindsay Shuff, M.H.A.
Asst. Administrator

AFFILIATED CLINICS
Bluefield Mental Health Center Beckley Mental Health Center

Federal St., Bluefield, W. Va. 109 E. Main Street, Beckley, W. Va.

David M. Wayne, M.D. Leslie J. Borbely, M.D.

Mental Health Clinic

Professional Building, Wise, Va.

Pierce D. Nelson, M.D.
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A unique original program of recovery with a different approach.

For information or to admit patients contact:

John Mooney, Jr., M.D.

Medical Director

WILLINGWAY HOSPITAL
311 Jones Mill Road

P.O. Box 508, Statesboro, Georgia 30458

(912) 764-6236

Dorothy R. Mooney
Administrator

MEMBER GEORGIA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

ALCOyOLDSM
DRyC ADDDCTDON

AND OTHER DRUG DEPENDENCY CONDITIONS
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The Use of Radiopertechnetate in the

Diagnosis of Meekel s Divertieulum
JOHN N. HENRY, M.D.*

LEONARD ROSENTHALL, M.D.**
DAVID A. MURPHY, M.D.***

The incidence of Meckel’s Diverticulum in

the population is stated to be 1.5%. Approxi-

mately 55% of these contain gastric mucosa.^

Its presence may go unrecognized throughout

life and is sometimes seen as an incidental find-

ing at operation. Complications of this em-

bryonic remnant are hemorrhage, intestinal

obstruction, inflammation of the diverticulum,

abscess formation, fistulization, intussusception

and perforation. Bleeding is by far the most

frequent complication in the pediatric age

group and it is estimated that 90% of bleeding

Meckel’s diverticula contain gastric mucosa.

The diagnosis of Meckel’s Diverticulum in a

patient presenting with rectal bleeding is usually

made on the clinical history with the presence

of blood in the stool, usually of moderate quan-

tity. The pediatric patient usually presents with

asymptomatic bleeding per rectum. The bloody

discharge is described as “brick red” but this

often is not the case. It can be fresh, bright,

red blood or currant jelly clots. The latter

in our experience has been seen most fre-

quently. The patient may give a history of

pain in the peri umbilical region or in the

right lower quadrant. This more often occurs

in those Meckel’s diverticula which have inflam-

mation or whose neck is small, causing a

distention of the diverticulum. Signs of intestinal

*Department of Pediatric Surgery, Montreal Chil-

dren’s Hospital, Montreal Quebec, Canada.

Present address: 218 20th Ave., No., Nashville,

Tenn. 37203.

**Division of Nuclear Medicine, Montreal General

Hospital, Montreal Quebec, Canada.

***Department of Pediatric Surgery, Montreal Chil-

dren’s Hospital, Montreal Quebec, Canada.

obstruction can occur with Meckel’s diverticu-

litis, abcess formation, and where the diverticu-

lum is the leading part of an intussusception.

The use of sigmoidoscopy, barium enema, and

small intestinal series are used to exclude other

causes of rectal bleeding but are of no real

help in detecting a Meckel’s Diverticulum.

Jewett et al. in 1970,^ reported the use of

the radio nuclide (®^“Tc04 ) technesium per-

technetate in two patients found to have a

Meckel’s Diverticulum at operation. Duszynski^

et al. have recently observed focal collections

of the radio nuchde in jejunal intussusception

and in small bowel obstructions without intus-

susception.

This article describes an evaluation of the

technique in pediatric patients with significant

gastrointestinal bleeding and/or symtomatology

compatible with the diagnosis of Meckel’s Di-

verticulum.

Forty-seven patients ranging from 4 months

to 13 years of age were studied. Twelve were

shown to have a Meckel’s Diverticulum at

operation.

TECHNIQUE
The patients were not premedicated with

potassium perchlorate, nor did they receive any

other special preparation. The usual dose of

5mCi radiopertechnetate was administered in-

travenously and abdominal imaging was per-

formed with the gamma-ray scintillation camera

at fifteen minute intervals up to 3 hours.

Ten of the 12 Meckel’s diverticula contained

ectopic gastric mucosa and 6 were disclosed

preoperatively with radiopertechnetate.

Figure 1. Demonstrates the preoperative ab-
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dominal scan of Case :^2, who had a positive

uptake of the isotope and was found at oper-

ation to have a bleeding Meckel’s Diverticu-

lum containing gastric mucosa.

Figure 1

Figure 2. Depicts the abdominal scan of

patient :^4, who had a negative scan but oper-

ation disclosed a bleeding Meckel’s Diverticu-

lum containing gastric mucosa.

Series of 12 Patients Found at Operation to

have a Meckel’s Diverticulum

Cose # Meckel’s Scan Resected at i

1. + +
2.

T
+ 4-

•o' •

4. — +
5. — +
6.

7.

— +

8. + +
9. + +

10. — +
11. + +
12. + +

Two diverticula not lined with gastric

Figure 2

escaped detection by the nucleographic method,

as would be expected.

The remaining 35 pediatric patients had neg-

ative radio nuclide studies. These children were

admitted to the hospital with a significant rectal

hemorrhage, unexplained anemia or recurrent

peri umbilical pain. Two children with ileocolic

intussusception are included and 6 patients were

found to have polyps of the colon. The source

of bleeding and abdominal pain remained unde-

termined in 15 (30%) of this group of children.

DISCUSSION

It would seem that a persistent focal in-

creased concentration of radiopertechnetate in

the lower abdomen, and in particular the right

lower quadrant, is suggestive of a Meckel’s

Diverticulum. Absence of this feature does not

rule out its presence as 4 diverticula lined with

gastric mucosa were not disclosed preoper-

atively. Serial imaging beyond 3 hours was

not carried out as small and large bowel ac-

cumulation of radiopertechnetate either ob-

scured or lessened the confidence level of

ascribing a focal concentration to a Meckel’s

Diverticulum. The 6 positive cases were demon-

strated as early as 15 minutes, but most clearly

at 30 minutes, and persisted during the time

of the study. This was predictable as the

gastric mucosa in the diverticulum should par-

allel the stomach uptake.

The role of potassium perchlorate premedica-

tion is difficult to evaluate. It will block per-

technetate trapping of the thyriod, parotid and

choroid plexus, but its effects on the gastric

mucosal concentration is not fully appreciated.

Oldendorf and associates® demonstrated a shift

of pertechnetate from the plasma into the

erythrocyte, scalp, skin, muscle and skull under

the influence of potassium perchlorate, but

marked depression of the choroid plexus up-

take. Although the gastric mucosa was not

assayed in their experiments they anticipate a
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visible suppression of those tissues that actively

concentrate pertechnetate, of which the gastric

mucosa is one. Our patients were not pre-

medicated, whereas Duszynski et al.^ gave 4

mg/kg percholrate 30 to 60 minutes prior to

the test agent. Conway® states that he obtained

a positive radiopertechnetate study in a child

premedicated with perchlorate which was neg-

ative when repeated without perchlorate.

Failure to detect 4 patients with diverticula

lined with gastric mucosa is not fully under-

stood. Explanations such as superimposed in-

flammation, hemorrhage, obstruction of the sac

outlet with back-pressure prevention of radio-

pertechnetate uptake, insufiicient gastric mucosa,

etc., are all conjectural. We have studied two

patients with Meckel’s diverticuhtis. One pa-

tient presented with bleeding, the other patient

presented with pain and fever. Both contained

gastric mucosa but had negative abdominal

scans. It is not known whether the chief,

parietal or mucus cells concentrate pertechnetate

nor if their relative abundance in the ectopic

gastric mucosa will alter radio nuchde visuali-

zation.

SUMMARY
Radiopertechnetate is actively concentrated

by gastric muscosa. This feature was applied

to the detection of ectopic gastric mucosa in

Meckel’s diverticula in children using external

imaging. Twelve diverticula were encountered

in 47 children and 10 were shown to be lined

with gastric mucosa on histological examination.

Six of these yielded a visible concentration of

radiopertechnetate preoperatively.
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COMBINATION DRUGS:
CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL

In recent years, clinical pharmacologists have

devoted a great deal of attention to drug inter-

actions, the sometimes dangerous phenomena
that result from the simultaneous presence of

two or more drugs acting at receptor sites or in

metabolic pathways.

Now we have some new observations on one

of the most common combinations in use:

nicotine and alcohol. Dr. Henry Murphee of

Rutgers University studied the performance of

volunteers with blood-alcohol levels raised to

about 0.07 percent (shghtly less than the level

of legal impairment). The volunteers were

studied when: (1) not smoking, (2) smoking

cigarettes with low nicotine content and (3)

smoking cigarettes with high nicotine content.

Nicotine accentuated the detrimental effect of

alcohol on coordination. Shifting from no smok-

ing to a high nicotine cigarette markedly and

adversely affected test performance. Shifting

from a high nicotine cigarette to not smoking

resulted in a gain in performance. Low nicotine

smoking did not produce significant adverse

effects. The adverse effects of smoking a high

nicotine cigarette persisted longer than 30 min-

utes.

There is a widespread impression that nicotine

can improve the performance of a person im-

paired by alcohol. Apparently, this is another

myth! It is becoming very difficult to find a

good reason for smoking.

Reprinted from American Family

Physician, June 1972
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Research: '^Queen of

The Sciences and Arts^^
BEVERLY DOUGLAS, M.D.

FORMER FELLOW OF THE NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL, U.S.A.

After fifty-two years of investigation of the

problems of medicine and plastic surgery I have

acquired a deep-seated desire to give my col-

leagues the benefit of my experience.

In the Random House dictionary a definition

of research is given as a “diligent and syste-

matic inquiry or investigation into a subject in

order to discover or revise facts, theories, ap-

plications, etc.” It is fitting that this statement

ends with “et cetera” since research has no

limits or bounds.

GOOD RESEARCHERS “BORN,
NOT MADE”

Good researchers like good poets usually are

“born, not made” but in some men a spirit of

inquiry may be acquired by proper training.

Detective work and research work have much
in common. Both have the fascination of at-

tempting to solve mysteries from small clues.

WHAT MAKES AN INVENTOR “TICK”

One of my friends, a Psychology Professor

at Peabody College, recently asked me “What
makes an inventor like you ‘tick’?” Amplifying

on this he said, “For example, what attributes

of mind and spirit and what qualifications must

an inventor have to invent?” I first assured

him that I did not consider myself an “inventor”

but rather a “discoverer,” endeavoring to dis-

cover God’s laws existing from the beginning

of time and trying to put “two and two” to-

gether to form some so-called invention which

at best is only a rearrangement of already

extant laws or parts in a way hitherto not

known or accomplished.

In reply to his question: “What makes an

inventor ‘tick’?” I told him that I had an

inborn curiosity about the unknown and that

new ideas came to me naturally and spontane-

ously.

*From the Division of Plastic and Reconstructive

Surgery, Department of Surgery, Vanderbilt Medical

Center, Nashville, Tenn.

The more detailed answers concerning re-

search and researchers comprise the burden

of this article.

THE PARADOX OF RESEARCH
John Greer Hibben, late President of Prince-

ton, in his book A Defense of Prejudice^ has

very lucidly and eruditely pointed out that

“Research has a paradox which confronts us

throughout the whole course of the develop-

ment of scientific thought:—If man questions

nature for the purpose merely of wresting those

secrets which shall minister directly to his

needs or comfort, he fails to attain his end

or attains it in a very meagre way; but if on
the contrary he goes to nature with a desire

to know her secrets for their own sake, the

revelation often brings with it a wealth of

knowledge which in turn admits of untold ap-

plication as regards the practical conveniences

of life.”

This is superbly illustrated in my burning

desire to know the deeply hidden secrets con-

cerning the “healing of the severed ends of

large arteries in continuity and in the reestab-

lishment of circulation through them without

suture.”^ I started this work with the object

of obtaining simply the answers to a physiologi-

cal secret.

I started with simply a “hunch” from other

work which I had done on the blood vessels.

I certainly did not have any practical appli-

cation in mind for human surgery. However,

as these secrets became known practical appli-

cations became evident. It became certain that

since the time of Galen, surgeons had used

the wrong approach in trying to suture the ends

of large arteries. Thus in a most unexpected

way came true the valued words of my teacher

and friend. President Hibben.

In my opinion this unfolding of the manner

in which arteries heal will throw light on the

entire field of healing since arterial physiology

is fundamental to it all.
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POWER OF THE PREPARED MIND
I believe in the “power of the prepared

mind.” This is the sine qua non for a man
who would succeed in surgical research. This,

though I did not know it at the beginning,

is the reason that I spent fourteen years in

training before I considered that I was ready

for the practice of surgery and surgical research.

I can say now that I do not believe that any

amount of training of the right man will be

wasted. As a rule there is too little training

rather than too much.

Research requires hard work in the labora-

tory and elsewhere. Edison said, “Genius is

two per cent inspiration and ninety-eight per

cent perspiration,” while Lincoln stated that

he had no respect for a lawyer who would not

burn the oil all night if necessary to prepare

a defense for his client.

An investigator should not be discouraged

if the outcome of his research turns out to be

negative provided that his work proves con-

clusively that the answer is “no.” Let him

remember that a proven negative result may
save a lot of further research, much repetition,

much time and money. An example is my
research which proved that the blood groups

did not determine the “take” of skin grafts.

THE LURE OF RESEARCH
My teacher and chief, WiUiam Stewart Hal-

sted, was above aU else an investigator. He
was devoted to discovering the new, and work-

ing out the characteristics and the properties

of the hitherto unknown.

This was exemplified in his investigation of

the then new drug Cocaine. He could foresee

the usefulness of this drug as a local analgesic.

He found that he could not work out its

properties fully on lower animals, but only

on man. He became so engrossed in his

studies that he decided to use his own fore-

arm for his experiments, and gave himself intra-

dermal injections to determine the spread and

duration of the anesthetic locally in the skin.

Unfortunately the drug had a general effect,

the danger of which he failed to recognize

until too late, and he became addicted to

Cocaine. The addiction habit was broken for

him by his great friend, William Welch.

UNIVERSALITY OF RESEARCH
Travel and study in native and foreign coun-

tries develop a world-wide knowledge and atti-

tude necessary to an investigator. A research

council fellowship will also prove very valuable.

A scientific problem, if it is worth attacking

at aU, is usually of world-wide application and

significance. As an illustration, I quote the

remarkable case of the brothers Lumiere. Soon

after arriving in Lyon, France on a fellowship,

my bride, Josephine, and I met two very inter-

esting and famous people. The brothers August

and Louis Lumiere. Together they had invented

and shown publicly the first motion picture

in the Theatre Carnot of Lyon, an event which

antedated the invention of the cinema in the

United States by two full years.

They next tackled color photography and

had just finished the commercialization of their

process about the time of our arrival in their

city (1924).

For a young man in research it was a won-

derful experience to see these great scientists

at work, and I was greatly inspired.

Figure 1 shows magnified 100 times the

color screen the Lumieres developed for color

photography. The three colored starch granules

are coated or stuck evenly on a varnished

glass plate, and then before the varnish dries

fine particles of carbon black (or lamp black)

are used to fill in the spaces between the

colored starch grains on the glass plate. By
experiment they found out that this black

matrix was necessary to direct the rays and

to make the color picture sufficiently bright

without loss of definition. This happened fifty

years ago, in 1920.

Figure 1. Lumiere Autochrome Photographic Color

Screen magnified 100 times, aaa, Three Color Starch

Grains with Carbon Black Matrix Between Them.

Inset. Diagram of Early Conventional Television Color

Screen. Note b, Color Dots Without Black Matrix

Between Them.
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About 40 years later, in 1960, one of our

large radio companies developed the first color

television picture screen [Figure 1 Inset]. It

did not give a particularly sharp or bright

picture.

It took about twelve years for them and

another company independently to work out

and add the black matrix of the Lumieres

between dots on their color screen which made
the color picture sharp and bright. The tele-

vision companies gave no credit to the Lu-

mieres for their screen although it was practi-

cally identical to theirs.

This incident shows the importance of a

thorough and world-wide knowledge of one’s

field of research. No architect can build a

bridge without a knowledge of the mathematics

of Archimedes and Euclid. No judge can prop-

erly expound the law without a knowledge of

the laws of the Romans.

CONSTANCY, THE FLY-WHEEL
OF RESEARCH

I am thankful that once a theory is proven

true it will remain true for all time. This fact

is like a great fly-wheel for science. If it were

not so our success would indeed be vitiated by

uncertainty, and errors would plague us con-

stantly.

1 am assured by my medical friends that

the work I did in 1919 on the “Reaction of

the Leucocytes in Epidemic Influenza”^ still

hold good fifty-one years later, and still enables

one to diagnose this form of “flu” with reason-

able certainty.

Ulcers of the leg still are healed by the

same procedures I advocated in the thirties^

and the inspiratory obstruction of short-jawed

infants is still relieved by the same plastic op-

eration I originated in December 1945.® In this

world of human error, God’s truth is the one

unchanging entity, constant everywhere, yester-

day, today and forever. Again let me say that

I am very thankful that such is the case.

BELIEF IN THE CREATOR HELPS
In any research I am certain that a belief

in the Creator of the universe in which we
are working helps. I feel certain that a man
who has such belief will usually have a better

chance of success than one who does not.

Monzma has compiled a book. The Evi-

dences of God in an Expanding Universe,^ by

900

forty outstanding scientists, and this evidence

is surely incontrovertible. I only wish that every

young scientist could read this book before

entering upon his scientific pursuits. In my
opinion the day of the atheist in science is

past. If an inventor has the right mettle and
believes in his heart that he is on the right

track he will not be easily discouraged even by

scientists of great renown.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES

My aim in my career has been three-fold:

To save lives through surgery; To save per-

sonalities through surgery and psychiatry; and
to save lives through research in surgery and
mechanics. I shall enlarge upon each of these

in recounting my adventures in each of these

categories.

The purpose in my research, then, has been

to discover means of accomplishing these ends

not only through medicine, but through the

medium of physics, or more specifically, me-
chanics. In other words, I applied the prin-

ciple of water injection to internal combustion

engines of airplanes to aid in war-time and

peace-time emergencies.

A full discussion of these discoveries would
be too long for this work.

RESEARCH “THE QUEEN OF THE
SCIENCES AND ARTS”

Surgery is often a life-saving procedure.

An operation may be a last resort, but let’s

be fair. Surgery in my opinion is not as Dr.

W. D. Haggard has written “The Queen of

the Arts” for great as admittedly it is, only

one life can be saved at a time through its

skills, while thousands can be saved as a

result of research. Also surgery can only

affect one branch of science while research

can enrich the whole wide world of science.

Therefore I prefer to call Research “The Queen

of the Sciences and Arts,” invaluable to both.

To paraphrase an Old Testament verse,

“Surgery has saved its thousands, but Research

its tens of thousands.” For example, it is esti-

mated that Penicillin and Insulin together have

saved more lives than all the lives lost in the

world wars of this century.

I am happy but humble when the Lord uses

me as a surgeon to help save a life or to

lessen suffering, but more so when He allows

me to be instrumental in developing an original
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operative procedure for relief of the obstruc-

tion of Micrognathia^ which already since its

inception in December 1945 is estimated to

have saved more than twenty thousand lives

in the United States and Canada alone, and

will continue to do so until something better

is discovered. I say “continue,” since the op-

eration has been improved and is now more

widely employed than ever.

SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY USUALLY
A SLOW PROCESS

It is said that “the mills of the Gods grind

slowly,” and I should also like to state that

the mills of research grind in the same way,

for nature usually seems to give up her secrets

very slowly. Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790)

knew a lot about electricity. He knew about

its making light from lightning flashes and about

its power from lightning splitting trees. He
even made an electric alarm bell in the mid-

eighteenth century. Franklin could have ap-

plied the well-known principle of the crank

to the clapper of his bell to turn a wheel and

he would have had an electric motor, yet he

did not do this and it was not until 100 years

later, in 1831, that Michael Faraday harnessed

electricity for power in his electric motors.

Likewise electricity was not applied for making

light until Edison developed his crude old

carbon filament light approximately 150 years

after Franklin.

But if the solution to a problem through

research usually takes a long time it may under

the pressure of events also take a very short

time.

In the case of the operation to relieve the

inspiratory obstruction of micrognathia,® from

the time I saw the first baby, blue and breath-

ing badly, until the time that he was breathing

and feeding normally just twenty-four hours

elapsed. The main stimulus in this work from

the start was the burning desire to save human
life—to save the life of this infant obviously

breathing his last. What desire could be more

thrilling and absorbing!

Combined in my operative procedure was

the knowledge of physics and mechanics,

anatomy, asepsis and suture technique, not to

mention pediatric and plastic surgery, all of

which subjects I had studied over the fourteen

years of my training.

At the beginning I told about the professor

asking me what makes an inventor “tick” or

as I corrected him “What makes a discoverer

discover?” I trust that his question has been

answered, although perhaps inadequately, in

this paper.

QUALIFICATIONS OF A GOOD
RESEARCHER

Here I summarize what I believe to be the

qualifications for a good researcher. Briefly

they are:

1. Motivation. A deep-seated desire to know
and apply God’s truth in any field.

2. A world-wide viewpoint and a knowledge

of scientific literature.

3. A sincere appreciation of the accomplish-

ments of the great men of science and

an acquaintaince with some of them.

4. A prepared mind. No amount of prepa-

ration and training will be wasted.

5. “Faith” which Paul says “is the substance

of things hoped for—the evidence of

things not seen.” (Heb. 11:1)

6. A capacity for hard work and perse-

verance.

7. A determination to publish results widely

as soon as proven true.

Such are some of the reflections of a semi-

retired researcher.

To my younger colleagues in medicine and

surgery I say “keep your research going along-

side of your specialty, but if research calls you

as a profession, remember she stands alone

as the ‘Queen of the Sciences and Arts’.”

In the words of John Masefield I say to you:

—“Adventure on, for from the littlest clue has

come whatever worth man ever knew. The

next to lighten all men may be you. . .
.”

425 Sunnyside Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37205.
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Access to Medical Information:

Essential for Better Patient Care
SARA J. JACKSON*

Access to medical information by physicians

and other health professionals is a basic factor

in providing good health care. Unfortunately,

hospitals all over the country have rarely em-
phasized this aspect of patient service, reflecting

a lack of interest on the part of physicians and

health administrators. Several factors have con-

tributed to this apathy, such as inadequately

trained library personnel, out-of-date book and

journal collections, inadequate channels of com-
munication with other medical libraries, and an

attitude on the part of physicians that easy and

rapid availability of medical information is not

possible and, therefore, not necessary. Continu-

ing education and access to information go hand

in hand, however. No longer can physicians de-

pend on their graduate education or on a

haphazard system of scanning journals in order

to stay abreast of current developments in

medicine. The solution lies in training the

physician in methods of information retrieval,

in providing information centers {i.e., hospital

learning centers, telephone medical reference

services) and in establishing information com-

munication networks connecting the individual

physician with the nation’s medical library facil-

ities, from hospital library to medical center

library to the Southeastern Regional Medical

Library Program to the National Library of

Medicine.

This philosophy is receiving more and more

recognition by medical educators. Dr. Kelly

*Regional Librarian, Memphis Regional Medical

Program.

fFrom Memphis Regional Medical Program, 969

Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. 38104 and The
University of Tennessee Medical Units Library, Mem-
phis.
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West, in his monthly columns in the Journal of

the Oklahoma State Medical Association, con-

tinually stresses the increasing disproportion

between what is known and what one physician

can know, and that no physician knows enough

to give all his patients ideal care. Specialization

is an attempt to solve this problem, while con-

tinuing education programs represent another

approach. Speed reading courses may be yet

another. In addition to whatever other methods

are tried, however, the future effectiveness of

the physician will depend on his capacity to

retrieve information as he needs it, rapidly.

Medical knowledge could be used more effici-

ently if the emphasis were not on trying to

remember information, but on remembering

where to find it. Quality care will be increasingly

influenced by the ability of the physician to make

efficient use of books, indexes and medical in-

formation services. Thus, the physician needs

to acquaint himself with what kinds of informa-

tion are available, how this information can

be located, and to whom and where he can go

for assistance.

The Memphis Regional Medical Program has

from its early beginnings recognized and em-

phasized the importance of access to medical

information as a basic factor in the individual

practitioner’s continuing self-education. Support

has been given to a two-pronged effort to de-

velop in the region served by the Memphis RMP
an awareness of the value of easy availability

of medical information.

First of all, a medical reference service has

been established. Any health professional re-

siding in the 76-county area served by the

Memphis RMP can call its library office for

medical library material or information. The
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library staff has emphasized quick service and,

when possible, information needs are handled

within the working day. This office is presently

receiving approximately 400-500 requests per

month, representing calls from physicians,

nurses, technologists, hospital administrators

and other allied health personnel. The Univer-

sity of Tennessee Medical Units Library acts

collaboratively with the Regional Medical Pro-

gram in this venture by providing the necessary

resource collection and by making its varied

services available to the Region’s health public.

Thus each health practitioner is provided with

individual access to the world’s medical knowl-

edge.

Requests received at the library office reflect

a variety of needs—from current treatment and

diagnostic problems, or surgical procedures and

laboratory techniques to preparation ot material

for staff rounds pertaining to unusual case re-

ports. The reference hbrarians can supply

answers to factual questions where no interpreta-

tion of information is required, or conduct

bibliographical searches to locate current articles

on well-defined topics.

The following are typical of the kinds of

requests made to the library office:

“Please send information on the manage-
ment of diabetic pregnancy.”

“What is acupuncture?”

“What kinds of scholarships are available

to female medical students?”

“Information is needed on the determina-

tion of blood alcohol levels.”

“A recent article is requested on superior

mesenteric artery syndrome.”

“With what success has pitressin been

used in cervix conization?”

“Where can Medic Alert bracelets be ob-

tained?”

Requests are likewise made for specific jour-

nal articles and one of the program’s most used

services is the free photocopying and mailing of

journal articles. Book loans are also available

for a month’s period.

Access to the National Library of Medicine’s

computerized bibliographic programs is another

feature of the library service. Through
MEDLARS (Medical Literature Analysis and

Retrieval System) the user has access to over

2,300 biomedical journals for computer-

produced bibliographies tailored to meet the

information needs of an individual requester.

Through the more recently developed

MEDLINE system (MEDLARS On-Line)

available through a terminal at the University

of Tennessee Medical Units Library, the user

has almost instant access to 1,050 of the most

chnically useful Index Medicus journals. Upon
obtaining a computer bibhography the requester

may then request photocopies of individual

articles.

Concurrent with the development of the tele-

phone reference service, emphasis is being given

to the upgrading and improvement of the

Region’s hospital fibrary facifities. Now, with

more and more of this country’s medicine being

practiced in the suburbs, there is a need to

develop a network of small, adequate hospital

libraries. The innovative concept of the hospital

library as a “learning center” is an attractive

and reahstic one. Wherever a doctor takes his

patients for hospitalization, he should have

access through a library or library loan arrange-

ment, through dataphone or telephone, radio

or television consultation, to the learning ma-
terials he needs.

Community hospitals have tremendous po-

tential as educational facilities. The October,

1970, report of the Carnegie Commission on

Higher Education, Higher Education and the

Nation’s Health,^ recognized the capabilities of

these facilities for providing the nucleus of its

proposed area health education centers. Scott

Adams, then Deputy Director of the National

Library of Medicine, previously discussed this

role of the community hospital and the impor-

tance of the hospital library in all areas of a

hospital’s educational involvement. “By virtue

of their dispersal, community hospitals can pro-

vide learning convenience to health professionals

in practice throughout the country. To respond

to a challenge of this magnitude, the hospitals

have two potential but underdeveloped re-

sources: First, educational manpower, repre-

sented by hospital directors of medical educa-

tion; and Second, the learning resources repre-

sented in an embryonic way today by their

libraries.”^

In the past the fibrary of the typical small

hospital consisted of a few books on assorted

topics, incomplete or no journal collections, no

editions or outdated editions of Index Medicus,

unsupervised purchasing practices, unsystema-

tized arrangements, and a lack of organized

channels of communication with other larger

medical fibrary collections. This type of inade-

quate facility will never be utilized by a hospital
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staff. The emphasis today is on transforming

such a facility of relatively small use into an

integral part of clinical practice.

The Joint Committee on Accreditation of

Hospitals in its Standard^ recognizes a good

library’s value. Among its criteria for service

are the following feasible suggestions which can

be expanded on as necessary, depending upon
the size of the hosptial and its medical staff;

1 ) The library should provide reference

service.

2) The hospital should have a current

edition of Index Medicus. (An
Abridged Index Medicus is now avail-

able for $12 per year.)^

3) There should be the ability to respond

to requests for delivery of published

material, either from its own collection

or from regional reference sources.

4) There should be access to audio-visual

material.

5 ) Arrangements should be made with

other libraries for material that is not

available locally.

In every community hospital some amount of

space can always be provided for a small work-

ing set of reference books, including the

Abridged Index Medicus, to which every physi-

cian should be provided access. An extensive

collection may or may not be needed, but infor-

mation should be available in every hospital

as to the procedures necessary in order to ob-

tain materials from another source. The services

performed by a hospital library are thus of

much greater importance than any collection of

material it might store.

The hospital library should, of course, reflect

the needs of the hospital it serves. A hospital

with wide community activities such as home
care services, consumer education programs, re-

habilitation and other therapy services, and with

commitments in the areas of inservice, continu-

ing, undergraduate and graduate education,

should provide for these activities in its medical

library collection.

This concept is a simple one. There should

be some central facility in every determined

area to which every health professional can turn

for information and learning resources of what-

ever kind—if a film is needed for teaching pur-

poses, or current information on a disease con-

dition, or if the individual would just like to

peruse the latest journal editions. The emphasis
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today in medical education is on problem-

solving, patient-oriented learning. A problem

presents itself; the physician may or may not

know exactly what should be done in that in-

stance, as regards definitive symptoms or op-

timal treatment. Of importance is that the

physician know how to go about solving the

problem, that he have access to current medical

literature, including textbooks, journal articles,

medical indexes, and that he know the

mechanisms involved in obtaining the material.

To quote Samuel Johnson, “Knowledge is of

two kinds: we know a subject ourselves or we
know where to find information on it.” There

are no longer very many subjects that any one

person can know. More and more we are going

to have to rely on the latter—to know how to

find information as it is needed and to culti-

vate the habit of using this means to practice

medicine more effectively.

Technical innovations are available now

—

with on-line computerized bibliographic services,

closed circuit television, tele-facsimile for elec-

tronic transmission of printed data, and multiple

audio-visual materials. What is presently needed

is a recognition on the part of physicians, hos-

pital administrators and health educators of the

importance of responding to the means now
available for the improved transmission of med-

ical knowledge.

Education is a life-long process. Access to

information is a basic element in the educational

process. Because of the support being given

to hospital library development and individual

access to medical resources by such a collabora-

tive effort as is exemplified by the Memphis

Regional Medical Program and the University

of Tennessee Medical Units Library, health pro-

fessionals in the Mid-South are being provided

with a service that hopefully demonstrates the

importance of access to information in providing

better patient care.
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Editor’s note:

Many of the services mentioned by Miss

Jackson are available to physicians in libraries

nearer their home. The Resource Libraries in

the Tennessee Mid-South region, which com-

prises all of Tennessee east of the Tennessee

River, are listed below. The information is re-

printed from the bulletin of TMS/RMP. Fur-

ther information may be obtained from

Miss Sarah J. Jackson, Regional Librarian,

MRMP
J300 Medical Center Towers

969 Madison Avenue, Memphis 38104

or

Mrs. Jerry C. Collier, TMS/RMP
1100 Baker Building

110 21st Avenue South, Nashville, 37203

RESOURCE LIRRARIES IN
TMS/RMP REGION

BARONESS ERLANGER HOSPITAL
Medical Library

261 Wiehl Street

Chattanooga, Tennessee 37403

Telephone 615-755-7247

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Lending Policies: Books, bound journals, and

separate issues may be borrowed for two

weeks by physicians, students, and employees.

No fines for overdue materials.

Services Offered: Bibliographies, reference

questions, new book lists, Medlars to Emory
University in Atlanta. There is no charge for

the above services.

MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE
LIBRARY

1005 Eighteenth Avenue North

Nashville, Teimessee 37208
Telephone: 615—256-3631

Teletypewriter Number : 810-371-1747

Hours: 8:00 a.m.-Midnight Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Saturday

2:00 p.m.-Midnight Sunday

Lending Policies: Books—Two-week period.

Option—a two-week renewal option.

Bound Journals—One day.

Reserve Materials—Restricted to room use

until 9:30 p.m., after which they may be

circulated for overnight use.

No fines imposed for overdue materials.

Services Offered: Readily answerable reference

questions, inter-library loan service, published

new book list. There is no charge for above

services.

OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED
UNIVERSITIES

Biomedical Library

Badger Avenue

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

Telephone: 615—483-8411 ext. 208

Hours: 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Tues. and Wed.

8:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m. Saturday

Lending Policies: There is no due date on

monographs or bound journals, but a one-

month due date on other materials. No fines

imposed for overdue material.

Services Offered: Bibliographies and a Medlars

Search are limited to O.R.A.U. personnel

only. Reference questions and a new book

list may be given to non-O.R.A.U. personnel.

PRESTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

The University of Tennessee Memorial Research

Center and Hospital

1924 Alcoa Highway

Knoxville, Tennessee 37920

Telephone: 615-971-3237

Hours: 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Lending Policies: Health personnel in the

Knoxville District. No fines imposed for

overdue materials. Bound books and jour-

nals loaned for two weeks, unbound journal

for one week.

Services Offered: Bibliographies, reference

questions. Medlars Search Services, new book

list and published list of journals. There is a

small fee charged for inter-library loans.
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VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
Medical Center Library

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Telephone: 615-322-2292
TWX Number: 810-371-1097

Hours: 8:00 a.m.-ll:00 p.m. Monday-Fiiday

8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Saturday

2:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m. Sunday

Lending Policies: Books—one week; Journals,

bound and unbound—one week; No fine im-

posed for overdue materials.

Services Offered: Bibliographies and literature

searches; reference questions related to the

biomedical sciences; Medlars Search Services;

inter-library loan services; a new book fist is

published bimonthly; a current journal Ust is

published annually; fee schedule for biblio-

graphic services upon request.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION CENTER

The Medical Library

Mountain Home, Tennessee 37684
Telephone: 615-928-0281 ext. 273

Hours: 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Lending Policies: Books and bound journals

are loaned to area medical personnel and East

Tennessee State University student afl&liated

with V.A. Center medical programs. No fines

imposed for overdue materials.

Services Offered: Bibliographies, reference ques-

tions, Medlars Search Services, current list of

journals, a new book fist. Information per-

taining to the health field is given to area

high school and college students. No charge

for the above services.

* *

Breast Cancer

This is the leading cause of cancer incidence

and death in women today. There will be an

estimated 71,000 new cases in 1972 and an

estimated 32,000 deaths. Seven of every 100

American women will some day develop the

disease.

The greatest progress in the treatment of

breast cancer has come in the past few decades.

Surgery, hormone therapy, radiation, chemo-

therapy and combinations of methods are used.

Detection practices range from breast self-exami-

nation—95% of patients discover their condition

themselves—to mammography and thermog-

raphy, which employ X-ray and heat pattern

techniques, respectively.

Despite all efforts to date, the breast cancer

death rate remains high. This could change for

the better if more women regularly practiced

self-examination and consulted their physician

at the first symptom. Although breast cancer

is usually found in women of middle age and

over, who are the main educational target, the

Society recommends that efforts also be directed

toward educating girls of high school age.

Physicians know that earlier detection could

save more lives, that the stage at which breast

cancer is detected is crucial to the outcome of

treatment. There is an approximately 85% sur-
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vival of five years when breast cancer is treated

before it spreads to the lymphatic system. The

percentage of those localized tumors increased

from 38% in the 1940s to 46% in the early

1960s, while survival rates increased slowly but

steadily among patients with regional spread.

Between 65 and 80% of those biopsied for

breast tumor are found to have a benign condi-

tion.

Local Units of the American Cancer Society

are encouraged to conduct special public and

professional educational projects on breast can-

cer in order to emphasize to the physicians and

women of the community the importance of

regular physical examinations and to teach and

encourage the practice of Breast Self-Examina-

tion, title of the Society’s most popular film.

Films and filmstrips are available for various age

groups. The film Recovery After Mastectomy

has proved a great aid to those returning to their

jobs and homes following surgery. A new pam-

phlet, A Breast Check, describes a simplified

BSE technique. A 10-minute color film Five

Minutes for Breast Self-Examination, is directed

specifically to low-income, inner-city, hard-to-

reach mass populations.

Reprinted from Illinois Medical Jouriml,

April, 1972.
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Distal Arterial Grafting to

Salvage Isehemie Legs'"
MALCOLM R. LEWIS, M.D.
W. ANDREW DALE, M.D.

Angiography or exploration to determine the

possibility of salvage of the ischemic leg by re-

vascularization rather than primary amputation

has become firmly established during the past

decade. Salvage by various operative repairs is

possible in 50 to 70% of patients.

A

per-

sonal gross salvage rate of 62% of 163 consec-

utive legs facing early amputation was reported

in 1970.2

Recently it has become apparent that this

aggressive approach to limb salvage can be of-

fered to even more patients by searching for a

patent vessel distally at the level of the ankle

to which a long vein graft can be placed. Thus,

Tyson reported that ankle level grafts had re-

mained patent in 25 of 48 patients after SVi

years.^ The Houston experience further docu-

ments this^ and Bernhard reported success in

66% of 35 cases.® Our experience with distal

grafting is summarized in Table 1. All these

patients presented complaints which would re-

quire early amputation if reconstruction could

not be achieved. By earher standards none

had distal vessels adequate for placement of a

graft (because no vessel was patent in the calf),

yet by extending the angiographic search a suit-

able distal vessel was found in each instance.

Indications—Loss of an extremity is threatened

when ischemia causes constant pain or when
there is an unhealed area of actual gangrene

or pregangrene of the toes or foot. At least

the posterior portion of the foot must be sal-

vageable if arterial reconstruction is to be worth-

while (so that walking is still possible). Vas-

cular repair is not recommended if the foot is

obviously already entirely lost. Extensive in-

fection of the foot and leg may also be a signal

to proceed with amputation as a life-saving

measure.

Since these patients frequently have associ-

Table 1

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Patient Indication Distal end of Graft Result

F. B. Constant pain Dorsalis pedis in foot Patent 2 mos., occluded by external

pressure and required amputation

M. G. Constant pain to posterior tibial at ankle Patent at 13 months

F. A. Gangrene toes to posterior tibial at ankle Patent at death of myocardial

infarction 5 das. later

C. F. Unhealing lesion to posterior tibial at ankle Patent at 7 weeks

M. M. Ischemic ulcers to anterior tibial at ankle Patent when died of unrelated

cause at 12 weeks

W. D. Gangrene toes to posterior tibial at ankle Patent at 1 month

W. P. Constant pain to anterior tibial at ankle Patent at 5 weeks

W. L. Ischemic ulcer to anterior tibial at ankle Failed to function, immediate amputation

J. W. Ischemic ulcer to posterior tibial at ankle Failed to function, early amputation

* From the Vanderbilt University Medical Center,

the St. Thomas Hospital, and the Mid-State Baptist

Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee. Presented at the Middle

Tennessee Medical Association, May 20, 1971, Se-

wanee, Tennessee.

ated serious disorders, a few days may be neces-

sary for treatment of these prior to operation.

The majority do have some other serious medi-

cal problem such as heart disease or diabetes,

but allowing such needlessly to delay arterial
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repair may result in final loss of the distal vessels

by thrombosis with subsequent loss of limb. To

many elderly individuals this loss culminating

in invalidism in bed or a chair is perhaps worse

than death itself. Most will not become ambula-

tory on a prosthesis.

The risk of arterial repair appears to be ap-

proximately the same as of amputation (10%
in our experience with each group^’’’) probably

because the risk of death is that of the under-

lying disease processes and not that of the surgi-

cal procedure itself. These considerations lead

to continuation (and even extension) of the ag-

gressive approach to leg salvage which we have

advocated for some years.

Angiography—Because of the length of the

x-ray cassette femoral arteriograms ordinarily

show the arteries down only as far as the distal

third of the leg. For visualization of vessels in

the foot and ankle the patient must be re-

positioned and a secondary injection made with

suitable time delay. The tibial arteries at the

ankle and foot level are well seen in the 45°

lateral position.

Figure 1 shows arteriographic absence of calf

Figure 1. Patient FB, The standard arteriogram,

left, shows no calf vessel suitable for grafting. The

delayed, re-positioned film shows a patent dorsalis

pedis (center). The completed graft, right, showing

extensive perfusion of foot vessels.
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vessels with a delayed film showing a dorsalis

pedis artery suitable for grafting. Occasionally

it is desirable to obtain arteriograms at the

time of surgery and this can be done via either

the femoral or popliteal artery.

Preparation and Anesthesia—Digitalization, dia-

betic control and other indicated measures are

used to stabilize whatever disease processes are

present. Abscesses of the toes or feet are

drained and antibiotics given as needed if in-

fection is present. Dry areas of gangrene are

left alone and wet soaks are particularly avoided

to such areas to prevent infection.

Low spinal anesthesia has so many advan-

tages for these patients that it is generally used

if operation is confined to the extremity and

groin. Intra-abdominal procedures usually re-

quire general anesthesia, but are avoided if

possible by such techniques as cross-over

femoral-to-femoral grafts to bypass iliac artery

occlusions.

Choice of Arterial Repair—Following angiogra-

phy the best available procedures is chosen

as shown in Table 2. The distal grafts herein

Table 2

CHOICE OF PROCEDURES
1) Femoro-popliteal graft: long block with 1, 2 or 3

vessel run-off

2) Long graft to ankle or foot: no run-off in calf

with patent distal vessel at ankle

3) Thromboendarterectomy: short isolated block

4) Sympathectomy: small skin lesion with femoral

and calf vessels patent

5) Non-operative observation: non-operable situation

without severe pain, gangrene or infection

6) Amputation: (a) continuous pain, (b) gangrene

of entire foot (c) severe infection

discussed require an autogenous vein since it

is unlikely that a synthetic cloth prosthesis will

long remain patent when anastomosed to such a

small artery. Ordinarily the long saphenous

vein is the choice. If it is not available because

of removal, thrombosis, or varicosity, the con-

tralateral saphenous vein may be used or a

vein may be taken from the upper extremity.

If the vein is not long enough to reach from

common femoral artery in the groin to the

ankle, another vein may be joined, or the prox-

imal anastomosis may be done at a lower level

in the thigh, so that a shorter length of vein

is required.
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Figure 2. The posterior tibial artery is shown dis-

sected out and supported the mosquito clamp, prior

to anastomosis.

The distal anastomosis may be to any of the

three arteries present in the lower leg, ankle

or foot. While the peroneal in the distal calf

has been recommended its deep intramuscular

position makes one of the other two easier.

The posterior tibial artery (lying just posterior

to the medial malleolus at the ankle) is readily

exposed for anastomosis as shown in Figure

2. If the anterior tibial artery is used the graft

must cross from the medial aspect of the ex-

tremity to the lateral aspect and a choice must

be made as to whether to cross this in the

M.M.

FEMORO-

A.TlBiAL

VEIN

GRAFT

Figure 3. Patient MM, presented with gangrene of

the heel as shown. The arteriogram showed extensive

arterial occlusion with only small collateral vessels

in the calf. A patent anterior tibial artery was found
at the ankle and allowed reconstruction as diagrammed.

thigh, in the proximal calf or in the distal calf.

We prefer the distal crossing position because

pressure is not as likely to occur there as it

might in the thigh or upper leg. Figure 3

illustrates the position of one of these.

Anastomosis can be done to the anterior tibial

in the foot (Figure 1), but is avoided if possible

because the shoe may press directly on the

anastomosis.

The details of operative technique are no dif-

ferent from those in more proximal extremity

grafts. Actually, the superficial location of the

distal vessels makes exposure simple. Meticulous

attention to detail is no less important here than

elsewhere in the extremity If acceptable results

are to be achieved. Magnification is imperative

for anastomoses of this small size. Binocular

loupes are available and can be fitted with lenses

of varying focal length. Magnifying lenses can

also be fitted to eyeglasses, but require more

practice before facility is developed. Both types

are useful and preference is an individual matter.

Post-Grafting Management—Convalescence is

rapid since the systemic response to this surgery

is not great. If gangrenous areas remain after

revascularization, these should be removed early

while arterial perfusion is good and before fur-

ther occlusive disease occurs. Early walking is

encouraged.

Each patient who smokes is asked to stop.®

About 50% comply.

ILLUSTRATIVE CASES

The nine cases summarized in Table 1 indi-

cate that seven repairs have remained patent

to date or to the patient’s death. Two failed

and early amputations were done. Two other

cases (not included) had long distal grafts

placed, but were amputated at the same opera-

tion because the repair continued to clot despite

all efforts.

Case 1—M. M., a 79 year old male had two

gangrenous skin areas of the heel (Figure 3) as well

as pregangrenous skin changes of the toes and con-

stant pain due to ischemia. Femoral angiography

showed widespread occlusion of the femoro-popliteal

arterial system without visualization of any calf vessels

suitable for anastomosis. The anterior tibial artery

at the ankle was used for a long autogenous venous

bypass as shown by the artist in Figure 3 and this

revascularization resulted in salvage of the extremity

for three months when he died from other causes.

The heel areas were allowed to heal slowly without

the necessity for any surgical procedure.

Case 2—^F. B., had constant pain in the foot re-
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quiring opiates for relief. The standard femoral

arteriogram showed occlusion of the popliteal artery

below the knee with no vessel sufficiently patent to

allow revascularization. However, extended angiog-

raphy (Figure 1 ) showed a patent dorsalis pedis artery

to which a long saphenous vein graft was applied.

This relieved pain for a period of two months, at

which time some occlusion occurred, apparently as a

result of external pressure from her shoe. The wide-

spread thrombosis caused recurrent ischemia and

resulted in amputation.

Case 3—M. G., a 68 year old female presented

with constant pain of the foot requiring Demerol.

As shown in Figure 4 she had previously undergone

a local thromboendarterectomy and patch graft repair

of the distal superficial femoral artery to relieve a

Figure 4. Patient MG, had constant pain despite

successful proximal repair shown on the left. On the

right is shown a long vein graft lying superficial to

the posterior tibial artery and anastomosed to it at

the ankle joint. This revascularized the foot and re-

lieved symptoms.

short area of stenosis, in the hope that this would

allow sufficient distal perfusion for relief of pain.

When this did not occur secondary operation was

carried out and the patent vein graft shown in Figure

4 was applied to carry blood from the conunon

femoral artery proximally to the posterior tibial artery

at the ankle. This repair relieved her pain and has

been patent for thirteen months.

SUMMARY
Recently it has become apparent that a great-

er number of legs can be salvaged by an ag-

gressive approach which includes searching for

a patent vessel distally at the level of the ankle

to which a long vein graft can be placed. Our
experience indicates that the distal bypass op-

eration restores function to a significant number

of legs otherwise doomed to amputation.

Operative indications are based on a salvage-

able heel so that walking is still possible. The

risk of surgical repair is no greater than that

for the amputation which would otherwise be

required. Although the need for operation is

based on clinical features the choice of operation

depends on angiographic findings. Technique

is similar to that in other extremity artery op-

erations. Convalescence is rapid and early walk-

ing is encouraged.
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Axillofemoral Arterial Bypass

in a Unilateral Amputee:

A Limb Saving Operation for Poor Risk Patients

Vascular reconstructive surgery for segmental,

localized arterosclerotic occlusive disease has

become a respected and valuable therapeutic

modality in the last decade. With continued

refinement in surgical technic, and more so-

phisticated methods of anesthesias, surgeons are

restoring blood flow to occluded arteries from

the neck to the ankle; with miscrosurgical in-

struments, smaller and smaller vessels are now

amenable to repair.

One of the most difficult problems facing

the vascular surgeon is the poor risk patient

with complete aortoiliac occlusion and intrac-

table claudication or pregangrenous changes in

the lower extremities. This clinical problem is

greatly magnified in the unilateral amputee.

The ideal operation in this situation is aorto-

iliac endarterectomy and/or bypass grafting,

depending upon the extent of the lesion. A
transperitoneal procedure of this magnitude is

not feasible in some patients who may already

be cardiac cripples with borderline renal func-

tion and frequently diabetes. Some patients

are not even suitable candidates for general

anesthesia.

Axillofemoral arterial bypass as introduced

by Blaisdell and Hall,^ and Louw,^ can be car-

ried out under local anesthesia with negligible

risk to the patient. Long term patency rates in

these grafts are less than with conventional

operations,^ and because of the graft length

there are additional technical problems. The

operation, performed with local anesthesia, is

extremely safe, however, and has proven in-

valuable in limb salvage in the high risk patient.

The patient reported herein illustrates the

usefulness of axillofemoral arterial bypass in a

situation where no other operation could be

performed.

CLINICAL SUMMARY
A 67 year old white woman was admitted

to the hospital because of hip pain, and a pain-

ful ischemic ulcer on the right great toe. She

had a history of intermittent claudication for

WILLIAM B. BERRY, M.D.

over ten years, and for the previous eight years

had had no femoral pulse in either leg. Three

years earlier her left leg had been amputated

above the knee in another hospital because of

progressive pregangrenous changes in the left

foot and rest pain. At the time of her amputa-

tion she was told that she was too poor a

candidate for reconstructive vascular surgery,

as she was a known diabetic with a history of

previous myocardial infarction.

An aortogram performed after admission

(Fig. 1) showed complete obliteration of the

abdominal aorta immediately beyond the origin

of the renal arteries. No dye was visualized

in either iliac vessel and the right common
femoral area was seen to fill from collateral

external iliac vessels. Bilateral superficial fe-

moral occlusions were noted.

The patient’s general medical condition miti-

gated against either general anesthesia or any

open abdominal surgery. Cross femoral graft-

ing was not feasible because of the absence

of blood flow to the contralateral femoral artery.

Under local anesthesia supplemented with

intravenous Valium, a right axillofemoral ar-

terial bypass was performed using two bovine

heterografts sewn end-to-end. The graft length

was 60 centimeters, and the grafts were 8

millimeters in diameter. A right lumbar sym-

pathectomy was also performed. The pectoralis

major muscle was retracted medially, with ele-

vation of the right arm. Division of the pec-

toralis minor tendon allowed access to the first

and second portions of the axilla artery. The

anastomosis at this location allowed the graft

to follow the normal contour of the chest wall

(Fig. 2), and prevented arm movement from

distorting the graft.

Distally the graft was tailored to flow directly

to the profunda femoral artery. A short seg-

ment of occluded superficial femoral artery

was excised, and was used to create a patch

graft angioplasty, thereby greatly enlarging the

take off of the profunda femoral artery (Fig. 3).

Following operation the patient was main-
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Figure 1. Preoperative aortogram showing complete right demonstrates the extensive collateral circulation

obliteration of the abdominal aorta just distal to the in the pelvis. The right profunda femoral artery fills

origin of the renal arteries. The angiogram on the from one of the circumflex iliac vessels.

tained on Coumadin. In the three months since

operation the graft remains patent; the pain in

the foot has diminished and the ulcer of the

right great toe shows slow but progressive heal-

ing.

DISCUSSION
The ideal reconstructive operation for aorto-

iliac occlusive disease is the conventional direct

transperitoneal aortoiliac or aortofemoral by-

pass, or endarterectomy in the case of a short

segment of occlusion. In suitable candidates

the risk is low and long term patency rates

are excellent.^'^

In the presently described patient, however,

the risks involved mitigated against the optimum

procedure. In such a patient with unilateral

occlusive process and a contralateral acceptable

femoral artery, the cross-femoral graft as de-

scribed by Vetto has proven excellent in limb

salvation and the ablation of rest pain.® This

procedure is simply performed and has two

distinct advantages over the axillofemoral by-

pass; 1) A short graft, and 2) little or no risk

of kinking. It is also performed under local

anesthesia with negligible risk to the patient.

When axiUofemoral bypass is the only feasible

technic available the distance to be traversed

raises extra technical problems. It is manda-

tory that the graft follow the line of the chest

wall and be so tailored that the anastomosis

effects a gentle takeoff angle with the first

portion of the axillary artery (Fig. 1). If this

anastomosis is created distally, the risk of kink-
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ing and occlusion is enhanced by any arm

movement.

The distal anastomosis in axillofemoral by-

pass is a special challenge; not only is blood

coming through a graft of extraordinary length,

but the inguinal ligament must be crossed, and

the distal circulation is usually compromised

by pre-existing superficial femoral or popliteal

arterial occlusion. Invariably the only service-

able vessel in these patients is the profunda

femoral artery.

The surgical importance of the profunda

femoral artery has been previously stressed by

Morris et al.^ Three essential factors seem to

be important: 1) The profunda femoral artery

remains relatively free of arteriosclerotic oc-

clusive disease, 2) There is an abundant net-

work of collateral vessels linking the deep fe-

moral artery to the colateral circulation of the

popliteal and tibial vessels,® and 3) Addition

of lumbar sympathectomy to the operative pro-

cedure is a useful adjunct in these clinical situ-

ations.

In this patient the anastomosis was con-

structed so as to direct graft flow straight into

the profunda femoral origin. The patch-graft

angioplasty greatly enlarges the origin of the

deep femoral artery; a segment of saphenous

vein can be used, or as in this patient a small

segment of superficial femoral artery, providing

an excellent patch and leaving the patient all

existing sources of venous drainage from the

leg.
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Figure 2. Postoperative angiogram to show the con-

tour of the graft. The proximal end of the graft

originates from the second portion of the axillary

artery and follows the arc of the chest wall. The
widening at the distal anastomosis is the patch graft.

In this operation bovine heterografts were

used. Knitted dacron grafts also perform well.

The bovine prosthesis, however, because of its

* natural flexibility and apparent absence of sig-

nificant neointimal fibrous proliferation may
prove superior in this type of bypass. I anti-

coagulate these patients only because of the

enhanced susceptibility to graft kinking sec-

^ ondary to length.

Figure 3. Uustration of the technic of distal anasto-

mosis in axillofemoral bypass. The bovine graft (A)

is directed into the profunda femoral artery. A por-

tion of superficial femoral artery (C) is excised and

used as a patch graft to enlarge the origin of the

profunda femoral artery.

An aortogram which initially suggests a hope-

less outlook should not be a determining factor

in deciding whether to attempt a reconstructive

vascular operation. When the only alternative is

a major amputation, which in itself carries a

significant risk, it is always worthwhile to ex-

plore the profunda femoral artery. More often

than not an acceptable vessel can be found,

and axillofemoral grafting can certainly be car-

ried out with negligible risk.

SUMMARY
A case of axillofemoral bypass is described

in a high risk medical patient who had one re-

maining leg. It is suggested that such patients

should always have exploration of the profunda

femoral artery prior to deciding on a major

amputation. When an acceptable vessel is found,

axillofemoral bypass is an extremely safe pro-

cedure which can be carried out under local
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anesthesia and has proven invaluable in limb

salvage and the relief of ischemic rest pain.

Technical details are described,
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Fragmentosis or Unitasis in Medicine

The medical profession today is becoming

highly fragmented. There have always been

divisions of opinion. There were homeopaths and

eclectics and allopaths, but these differences

have largely been resolved. There have been

osteopaths, most of whose departures from the

orthodox medical fold have been eliminated at

the scientific level, and are resolving at the

educational and administrative levels. But as

old divergences disappear, new ones develop.

The American Medical Association survives

as the organizational base for the preponderance

of practicing physicians and their colleagues in

teaching, research, administration and the like.

It is slow to change its policy positions. Per-

haps there is no single physician who agrees with

them all. As a result, there have been, and con-

tinue to be defections, on grounds which may
be religious, political, financial, or philosophical.

There are those who might otherwise be con-

tent, but who object to the AMA position on

abortions as being too liberal or too constrictive,

so some of each persuasion split off. There are

those who object to the concepts of the way in

which the medical profession should deal with

government, at arms length or in close collabora-

tion. There are physicians who are persuaded

that the entire delivery system of medical care

must be structured along the Russian principles

of dialectic materialism. There are conservatives

and ultra-conservatives. There are large num-
bers of medical students, interns, residents,

young physicians and academicians who follow

essentially no leadership, but regard themselves
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simply as anti-establishmentarian. The question

arises as to the survival value of a profession so

beset. Indeed, the question may be raised as to

the capacity to endure as a profession. This

might be a highly hypothetical question, were it

not for the fact that the critics of medicine are

so willing to move in through legislative avenues

to convert the entire profession into a public

utility, governmentally operated and peopled by

highly educationed technical tradesmen.

I presume that there will always be an in-

ability of a middle ground organization to ac-

commodate extremists. There will inevitably be

radical rebellionists on the left and reactionary

isolationists on the right. They may be left to

their own devices. But I would submit that for

the overwhelming majority of professional medi-

cal people, there should be some broadening of

perspective. If the AFL-CIO, UAW, UMW,
Steelworkers and Teamsters can coalesce to de-

feat us, can we defend ourselves from tiny

diverse and divided camps? Tunnel vision, or

gun-barrel sight is a serious disability.

The greatest threat to American medicine to-

day is not outside our profession, but within

it. If there are things which are not clearly

right in the policies of our major medical or-

ganization, the work of those who disagree can

set them right. The need is for cooperative,

constructive strengthening of the position of a

great profession. With that strength we need

not fear external assaults.

(Excerpt from an editorial by Russell B. Roth, M.D.,

Speaker of the AMA House of Delegates, in Decem-

ber, 1971 bulletin of the Erie County Medical So-

ciety.)
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Abruptio Placentae

HUBBARD HOSPITAL*

DR. JOHN AVENT: G.S. a 42-year-old para 9,

gravida 10, female whose last menstrual period was

4/18/71 was admitted to the emergency room of

Hubbard Hospital on 11/1/71 complaining of severe

abdominal pain and weakness. She stated she had

experienced the sudden onset of generalized abdominal

pain and weakness 30 minutes before coming to the

hospital. There was no loss of consciousness nor any

vaginal bleeding. Her vital signs were not obtainable

in the emergency room and she was immediately

transferred to the labor and delivery rooms. This

patient had not received any prenatal care.

Past History. Menarche was at age 12 with regular

menstrual periods thereafter. Her other pregnancies

were uncomplicated with the largest infant weighing

8 lbs. and 11 oz.; the smallest infant weighing 7 lbs.

2 oz. She had been treated for essential hypertension

in the Internal Medicine Out-Patient Division of this

hospital. She had, however, discontinued her visits and

treatment.

Family History. She has two daughters aged 13 and

20 years with juvenile onset diabetes mellitus.

Physical Examination'. Temperature 96“*, pulse 112/

min, respiration 26/min, blood pressure 70/40. She

was a well nourished obese female with severe abdomi-

nal pain who was oriented, conscious, cooperative and
appeared to be of her stated age. The skin was cold

and clammy with marked diaphoresis. Her pupils

were equal and reacted to light and accommodation.

The extra-ocular muscles were intact. There was a

grade II hypertensive retinopathy present. The lungs

were clear to auscultation and percussion. There was a

regular sinus tachycardia. No murmurs were heard

and there were no clinical signs of cardiac enlargement.

Examination of the abdomen revealed a midline mass
extending from the symphysis to a level compatible

with a 34-36 weeks gestation. The uterus was rigid

and tender. No fetal heart sounds were heard. The
estimated fetal weight was 2800 grams. Pelvic exami-

nation revealed a soft cervix, 80% effaced and 2 cm
dilated. There was vertex presentation at station zero.

No vaginal bleeding was noted.

The diagnoses were (1) Intrauterine pregnancy at

37 weeks with fetal death-in-utero, (2) Abruptio

placentae, (3) Essential hypertension.

Laboratory Studies'. The hemoglobin was 9.5 gm%,
the hematocrit 31 vol. % and the white blood count

was 16,400 with 60% segmented forms and 40%
lymphocytes. Her urine showed a specific gravity of

1.015, a 2-f- albumin and negative sugar. The micro-

scopic examination of the urine showed 7-15 white

blood cells per high power field, 8-12 red blood cells

*From the Department of Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology, Meharry Medical College, Nashville, Tenn.

per high power field, l-b bacteria and 1+ hematest.

The fibrinogen level was 200 mg%. Blood chemis-

tries showed a BUN of 18 mg %, chloride of 106

meq/1, sodium 150 meg/1, potassium 3.9 meg/1, total

serum protein 6.8 gm%, albumin 2.4 gm%, creatinine

1.1 mg%, and fasting blood sugar 85 mg%. A glu-

cose tolerance test was within normal limits. Post-

transfusion hemoglobin was 11 gm% and her hema-
tocrit was 33 vol. %.

Hospital Course: The patient was taken to the

labor and delivery suite and immediately an amni-

otomy was performed. Blood was drawn for type and

crossmatch. The clot was of poor quality. Intra-

venous infusion with Ringers solution and whole blood

was started and a Foley cathether was inserted in the

bladder. Her urinary output was adequate. The
patient remained alert and cooperative throughout

the entire hospital course. The uterine contractions

were irregular and the progress of labor was slow.

Vaginal bleeding was negligible.

After about two hours of medical management a

pitocin drip was started for stimulation of labor and

resulted in the delivery of a 6 lbs. 3 oz. dead female

fetus. This was five hours after the onset of her

symptoms. A large retroplacental clot was noted at

delivery. Her estimated blood loss was 2000 cc. The
patient received 2.0 gms. of fibrinogen and 1500 cc.

of whole blood intravenously at the time of delivery.

She received 1500 cc. more of whole blood after

delivery. She remained stable and a bilateral tubal

ligation was performed three days post delivery.

Her post-operative course was marked by a blood

pressure rise to 150/110-170/120 for which a consul-

tation was obtained from the medical service. She was

discharged on 11/11/71 in satisfactory condition to

be followed by the Departments of Internal Medicine

and Obstetrics and Gynecology on an outpatient basis.

DR. HAROLD O. BERNARD: Today the

case for discussion is interesting from a variety

of aspects. It is interesting because of the as-

sociation of this obstetrical catastrophe with sev-

eral factors which have been implicated in its

genesis. Abruptio placentae, or accidental

hemorrhage as it is referred to in the British

literature, occurs once in every 150 to 200

deliveries. The causes of premature separation

of a normally implanted placenta are unknown.

However, Pritchand in the Journal of Obstetrics

and Gynecology, reviewed his experiences at

Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas and

found hypertension in 47% of his patients. It

was nearly five times more common in these

women as in the total hospital population. Parity

also seemed to increase the chances of abruptio.

For women with a parity of 7 the risk was six

times greater than in primiparas. There was

also a high rate of recurrence. Abruptio pla-

centae occurred in one of fourteen deliveries, or
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thirty times more commonly than the rate for

general obstetric population.

In summary, we have a patient who is high-

risk. She is high-risk by virtue of her age. She

is 42 years old. She is high-risk by virtue of her

parity. She is para 9, gravida 10. She is high-

risk by virtue of her history of essential hyper-

tension and last, but not least, she is high-risk

because she did not receive prenatal care.

I find it unusual in 1972 to see someone with

this high parity in a metropolitan area. Whereas

high parity was common ten or fifteen years ago,

the trend has been changing, especially in metro-

politan areas, so that high parity is no longer

an every day occurrence. 1 do not mean to

imply that this catastrophe would not have taken

place had the patient received prenatal care, but

I cannot miss the opportunity of impressing

upon our resident staff the necessity for evaluat-

ing the entire patient in any disease process.

As far as this patient is concerned she was

admitted with the classical signs of abruptio

placentae with concealed hemorrhage and shock

following a sudden onset of generalized abdomi-

nal pain, a firm rigid uterus, and absence of

fetal heart sounds. Our primary consideration

was the correction of hypovolemic shock. Intra-

venous fiuids were started. Blood drawn for

type and crossmatch showed a clot of very poor

quality. She was transfused with 1500 cc. of

whole blood and given 2 gms. of fibrinogen. A
Foley catheter was immediately inserted and

the amnionic sac was ruptured. Because the cer-

vix was 80% effaced, soft and 2 cms. dilated, we
elected to stimulate her for immediate evacua-

tion of the uterus.

DR. JAMES O. STEWART; Since induction

of labor is contraindicated in multiparous pa-

tients and since this patient was in a shock-

like state from losing blood, why was vaginal

delivery selected over an immediate abdominal

delivery?

DR, BERNARD: I agree that the induction

of labor with pitocin is hazardous at any parity

and more so with a patient of this high parity

of nine. However, we felt that the need to

evacuate the uterus, the favorabilty of the cervix

coupled with the fact that the fetus was already

dead, afforded us the opportunity to use pitocin.

Also, we were not really inducing labor but only

stimulating it. In addition, we did not think

that her general physiologic condition warranted

the added trauma of an abdominal delivery.

DR. W. F. BERNELL JAMES: I agree that

a pitocin drip was the best treatment for the

following reasons: (a) the uterus in a patient

with abruptio placentae is very sensitive to

pitocin stimulation; (b) usually delivery can be

accomplished in less than six hours; (c) this

patient was stablized on medical management;

and (d) the fetus was dead.

DR. EDWARD R. HILLS: Why was not the

central venous pressure used as a guide in sta-

bilizing this patient’s fluid balance?

DR. BERNARD: An attempt was made to

monitor the CVP but the catheter was inad-

vertently displaced in moving the patient from

the bed to the stretcher and it was never re-

placed because by the time we got around to

reinserting it her general condition no longer

made it necessary.

DR. WILLIAM G. REID: In spite of 3000

cc. of whole blood transfusion the hemogram
remained about the same. How do you explain

this?

DR. BERNARD; The initial hematocrit of

31 vol. % with a hemoglobin of 9.5 gm%
represented hemoconcentration. After she was

transfused with 3000 cc. of whole blood her

hematocrit remained in the same vicinity of 33

vol. %. This was a truer reading because her

vascular system was able to equilibrate. This

reading was also consistent with her stabilized

vital signs.

DR. JAMES: Folic acid deficiency. Dr. Ber-

nard, has been suggested as a contributing

“cause of chorio-decidual disruption.” Would

it have helped if this patient had been given

folic acid prenatally beginning with the first tri-

mester?

DR. BERNARD: This is debatable. The

British have done work in this field and have

implicated folic acid deficiency as a causative

factor. Frankly, I am unable to answer the

question specifically but such deficiency may be

related. As a result of their work however, I

would be inclined to use folic acid in my pre-

natal care of a patient who had a history of a

previous abruptio placenta. Recently I have

been using folic acid routinely together with iron

and vitamins prenatally.
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HISTORY: This 55 year old man experienced an

acute myocardial infarction in 1956. Exertional angina

pectoris recurred recently and he is hospitalized for

consideration of coronary artery vein bypass surgery.

His admitting electrocardiogram is of unusual interest

and correlates well with the finding on coronary arteri-

ography of severe disease in the anterior descending

artery.

DISCUSSION: Abnormal widening of the

QRS and an unusual frontal axis are noted on

the admission electrocardiogram (Figure 1).

The abnormal widening occurs in the terminal

portion of the QRS and is directed anterior

and rightward, compatible with right bundle

branch block. The initial portion of the QRS
(first 0.06 sec. vector) demonstrates marked

right axis deviation and the slow R wave pro-

gression in Vi-Ve is compatible with a previous

anterior myocardial infarction. Marked right

axis deviation is an abnormal finding in adults

and is usually caused by enlargement of the

right ventricle. Causes of right ventricular en-

largement are usually easily appreciated clini-

cally and in the absence of such causes (chronic

pulmonary disease, mitral stenosis, etc.) right

axis deviation is considered due to a conduction

disturbance involving the posterior (inferior)

radiation of the left bundle branch or so-called

“left posterior hemiblock.” The anterior de-

scending artery usually supplies the bundle of

His and the bundle branches with their major

divisions and when diseased, it is not at all

uncommon to see marked left axis deviation

due to interference with conduction in the an-

terior radiation of the left bundle branch (left

anterior hemiblock). The posterior radiation

is usually a much larger fascicle and is not

frequently involved as an isolated conduction

disturbance. During the past few years, re-
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Figure 2

ports have accumulated in the literature of pa-

tients with stable left posterior hemiblock,

usually in association with right bundle branch

block. One important question concerning the

management of these patients is the decision to

proceed with coronary arteriography. It has been

shown by His electrograms that the usual con-

trast materials used to perform coronary arteri-

*

METRICATION: WHAT IS AN ARE?

Effective January 1973, the present policy for

AMA scientific publications for use of a mix-

ture of metric and nonmetric measurements will

change; the 11 journals thereafter will publish

measurements only in a modified metric system

(as described in Vawter SM, DeForest RE; The
international metric system and medicine.

JAMA 218:723-726, 1971).

In the International System of Units, wherein

all measurements are based on the meter-kilo-

gram-second (MKS) system, the basic unit for

area is the square meter (about 20% larger

than a square yard). It is used, for example,

in building and construction. Small areas, how-

ever, are usually measured in square centimeters.

For land surveys, the hectare (about 2.5

acres) is used. One must not confuse an acre

with an are, however; an are is equal to 100

square meters and 100 ares make a hectare.

Thus, ares are units of areas, and 1 are, the area

of a square whose sides are 10 meters long, is

only about 0.025 acre. The unit, are, is pro-

nounced to rhyme with either “chair” or “far.”

—Reprinted from JAMA,
July 10, 1972 • Vol. 221, No. 2

ography do not effect conduction in the bundle

branches and arteriography in this patient pre-

sented no unusual difficulties. The anterior

descending artery was found to be completely

obstructed (arrow. Figure 2) and he subse-

quently underwent successful vein bypass sur-

gery to the distal patent vessel.

FINAL ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC DI-

AGNOSIS:

1. Old anterior myocardial infarction.

2. Right bundle branch block.

3. Left posterior hemiblock.

FINAL ANATOMIC DIAGNOSIS:

1. 100% obstruction of the anterior de-

scending artery.

2. Dyskinesis of the anterior left ventric-

ular wall.

Harry L. Page, Jr., M.D.

W. Barton Campbell, M.D.

Co-Directors, Department of Cardiology

St. Thomas Hospital

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

*

FOODS AND ACNE
The basic lesion of acne vulgaris is a closed

comedone or “whitehead,” resulting from the

combination of androgen stimulation of seba-

ceous glands, hyperkeratotic plugging of vellus

hair follicles into which the glands empty, and

bacterial conversion of sebum to irritating fatty

acids. Eventual rupture of the plugged follicle

produces an inflamed cyst.

The influence of foods on this process is now
being questioned. Clinical tests have not sub-

stantiated any correlation between chocolate,

peanut, milk or Coca-Cola® consumption and

worsening of acne. No acne flares were ob-

served in college students who daily for one

week consumed either 8i/4 ounces of chocolate,

4 ounces of roasted peanuts, one quart of milk,

or 24 ounces of Coca-Cola®.

Special diets for teenagers may cause self-

consciousness, needless self denial, and disrup-

tion of family eating habits. It now appears that

such diets are unnecessary.

E. Dorinda Loeffel, M.D.

REFERENCE
Anderson, PC: Foods as the cause of acne, Am

Fam Physician GP 3:102:103, March, 1971.

Reprinted from California Medicine, June, 1972.
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NEWS OF Interest to doctors in Tennessee

TMA'S WORK REQUIRES ACTIVE COMMITTEES . . . Unusual problems require
TMA committee activities to continue at a busy pace. Committees meeting
in the last five weeks included the Mediation Committee, to determine
action on an appeal to the TMA concerning a grievance against a phy-
sician in a county medical society; the quarterly meeting of the TMA-
Tennessee Hospital Association Liaison Committee; the semi-annual
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Student Education Fund; the
meeting of the Board of Directors of IMPACT; a lengthy meeting of the
Continuing Medical Education Committee; the Committee on Medical
Licensure, studying the matter of how Physician's Assistants can be
certified; a meeting of the Committee on Medicine and Religion, planning
the program for the 1973 Annual Meeting; meeting of the Liaison Com-
mittee of the Tennessee Medical Association and the Mid-South Regional
Medical Program; the meeting of the Committee on Emergency Medical
Services. The fourth quarter meeting of the Board of Trustees was con-
ducted on October 15. Business of the Board of Trustees, the Judicial
Council and the committees continues to increase.

^ ^

AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY TO ALTER CLAIMS PRACTICES . . . Aetna Life and
Casualty Insurance Company will alter several claims practices and pro-
cedures that many physicians of Tennessee have found objectionable.
This action was strongly recommended and introduced by the Tennessee
Delegation in the AMA House. Results are taking place. The AMA's Council
on Medical Services met with Aetna representatives to discuss ways of
solving an apparent lack of effective communication between the company
and the medical profession, AMA Vice Speaker, Dr. Tom E. Nesbitt,
Nashville, met with the Council . . . Aetna has agreed to not correspond
with patients on claims' matters until it has first discussed individual
cases with attending physicians. Previously local claims' offices had
been corresponding with patients without the knowledge of their phy-
sicians. The practice and wording of form letters brought protests from
many members of the profession. Aetna says it will send attending
physicians copies of any correspondence sent to Aetna policyholders if

questions are not resolved in prior discussions with physicians. The
company states it will refine and modify the wording of all of its
present letters to claimants, to minimize misinterpretation . . .

Greater reliance on peer review will be sought under the revised policy.
Aetna agrees to seek the advice of p eer review committees or other re-
view mechanisms utilized by the local medical society when questions
arise that cannot be resolved in discussions with physicians. Local
medical societies are urged to strengthen existing peer review mecha-
nisms and establish such programs where they do not exist. Aetna and AMA
will continue to maintain regular communications and review progress.



TWELVE TENNESSEE CITIES DETERMINED ELIGIBLE FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE . . .

Twelve Tennessee communities were determined eligible recently for
treatment by Federal doctors, nurses and dentists, (This is under the
National Health Service Corps program.

)
Health professionals are as-

signed to Tennessee communities determined by the most urgent need • . ,

Tennessee cities included in the eligible list recently announced were
Adamsville, Decatur, Erin, Jamestown, Kingston, Monterey, Springfield,
Spring City, Rutledge-Grainger , Surgoinsville , Tazewell-Claiborne
County, and Watertown. Of the eligible cities, three have been assigned
physicians. (For details on NHSC program, see this page contained in
May, 1972 JOURNAL.) Four other Tennessee localities are being considered
for assignment of NHSC personnel.

AVERAGE FEE-STUDY RELEASED BY AMA ... The findings of a study of
average fees are reported in the 1972 Profile of Medical Practice,
compiled by the American Medical Association's Center for Health Ser-
vices Research and Development , . , In the East, South-Central region
of the United States which includes Tennessee, the following average fee
for initial office visits in 1970 were reported; Family Practice,
$7.13; Internal Medicine, $18.74; Surgery, $12,76; Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology, $12.13; Pediatrics, $7,60; Psychiatry, $30.00.

PHASE II CONTROLS ON PHYSICIANS , . . Inequitable Phase II controls on
physicians may be changed "in the near future," Francis C. Coleman,
M.D,, a member of the Health Services Industry Committee, recently
stated. Under the controls, a physician is limited to a 2,5% fee in-
crease. provided the increase does not raise his profit margin. There is
talk of regulating other professionals, such as accountants and lawyers,
but the regulations would apply only to those with sixty or more em-
ployees, and the fee increase limitation would probably be set at 3%.
It is reported that an increase in limitation of physician fee increases
from 2,5% to 3% is warranted . . , A special telephone service for phy-
sicians seeking information on Phase II price controls has been set
up by the AMA, Physicians may call Area Code 312/527-1571, Ext, 434, and
ask for the AMA Center for Health Services Research and Development.
The phone will record messages after closing hours for call back
answers.

LIABILITY INSURANCE RATES . . , Responding to news that the upper limits
premium rates will be increased affecting the TMA's liability and mal-
practice insurance plan, brought forthright action by the Chairman
of the TMA's Group Insurance Committee, A letter setting forth reasons
and objections to the Commissioner of Insurance and Banking of Ten-
nessee, opposing the proposed increase, was strongly made. In addition,
contact with TMA's liability insurance carrier has taken place. Despite
these objections, the State's Insurance Commissioner has approved the
proposed increase, dependent upon regulations and the action of the U,S.
Price Commission , . , The program's experience rating over a five year
period prior to 1971 has been good, but for the past twelve to eighteen
months, the experience rate has greatly increased, thus bringing about
the request for increased rates. While the final decision has not been
made, the TMA Insurance Committee is actively continuing to oppose
the increase.



IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR ALL PHYSICIANS . . . Your IMPACT Board of Directors
urges every Tennessee physician to be certain all eligible family
members, all eligible friends and all eligible office staff members
vote on Tuesday, November 7th.

BIGGEST WASHINGTON LOBBY • . • According to Congressional Quarterly,
Common Cause, a reform group which has labeled itself "the people's
lobby" was the biggest spender in Washington last year. Common Cause
reported spending |847,000. Common Cause was the major lobbying unit
responsible for the passage of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971. Other big spenders in lobbying efforts were Veterans of World
War I of the USA, American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO Headquarters,
and the American Farm Bureau. The American Medical Association ranked
11th, spending $114,800.

^ ^

HEALTH CARE AS A CAMPAIGN ISSUE ... The Republican Platform Committee
has taken two recent polls regarding what individuals felt to be of

major importance on the national scene. The first poll was sent to
individuals on the GOP National Committee mailing list and brought al-
most 8,000 replies. Only 20% of the respondents felt that "increased
health care" was "very important". The areas of greatest concern were
"inflation, drug abuse, welfare reform, curbs on federal spending and
a rein on union power." The second poll went to 15,000 newsmen, labor
leaders, mayors, and other community leaders. This poll drew only a 10%
response and of those, 47% favored National Health Insurance while 44%
opposed it. Most crucial of the issues cited by this group were law and
order, taxes and Vietnam.

PHYSICIAN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR VIETNAM ... The American Medical
Association administers the VPVN (Volunteer Physicians for Viet Nam) for
the Agency for International Development. Since the program's inception
in 1965, a total of 743 physicians have served 940 tours of duty.
Approximately 100 volunteers will be required to maintain the program
during 1973. Tennessee has had eight physicians to volunteer and serve
under the program. They are: Joe F. Bryant, Lebanon; Richard France,
Nashville; Brett Gutsche, Memphis; Nat E. Hyder, Jr., Erwin; Curtis
McGowan, Clarksville; W. Walter Pyle, Franklin; Paul Spray, Oak Ridge



and John H. Wolaver of Knoxville, Interested physicians are urged to
write AMA for information regarding the program. The address is 535
North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

^ ^ ^

AMA NAMES FIELD REPRESENTATIVE FOR TENNESSEE . . . Fred N. Andre is the
new AMA Field Representative for Tennessee. Mr. Andre has been chief
deputy for the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles since early 1971,
In addition to Tennessee, Andre will also serve the states of Alabama,
Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi. His office will be located in
Atlanta,

* *

GALLUP POLL REVEALS ABORTION ATTITUDES . . . Two of every three citizens
of the United States believe abortion should be decided by a woman and
her physician, according to the June Gallup Poll. The survey also found
that an even larger majority, 73%, believe professional birth control
information, services and counseling should be made available to un-
married, sexually active teenagers. A similar poll in January found 57%
of Americans believed abortion should be decided solely by a woman and
her physician. In 1969, only 40% were in favor of laws allowing a
woman to go to a physician and end a pregnancy anytime during the first
three months, Gallup also said 56% of Catholics believe abortion de-
cision should be left to a woman and her doctor and that 68% approve of
making birth control data and services available to un-married teen-
agers. A Catholic clergyman has challenged Gallup’s findings.

* *

AMA’S PHYSICIAN RECOGNITION AWARD . . . Applications for AMA's Phy-
sician Recognition Award have been sent to 280,000 MDs who are eligible
to receive the 1972 award. Physicians who completed 150 hours of con-
tinuing medical education activities during the three-year period from
July 1, 1969 to June 30, 1972, may receive the award by submitting the
completed application form and the nominal $5 handling fee. The fee is

waived for physicians who were in residency or full-time fellowship
programs for the 1971-72 academic year. Nearly 29,000 physicians have
earned the award since it was established in 1969 to encourage regular
participation in continuing medical education. Improved patient care is

the objective of the program. Physicians who received the original
recognition award in 1969 are the first to have the opportunity to earn
the award a second time. Physicians holding the 1970 and 1971 award will
be given an opportunity to reapply in 1973 and 1974 respectively, since
the award is valid for three years.

1972 AWARD CRITERIA provide many new ways for satisfying requirements.
In addition, those physicians who have met continuing medical educa-
tion requirements of the American Academy of Family Physicians and
of the Arizona, California, and Oregon medical associations automati-
cally qualify for the AMA award. They need only to state on the
application form the program for which they have qualified and return
the form with the $5 application fee to receive the award. Inquiries
should be directed to the Dept, of Continuing Medical Education, AMA
Headquarters, 535 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111. 60610.



Wm. T. Satterfield
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TMA Responsive to County Society Needs

The Tennessee Medical Association is responsive to the needs of its

component county medical societies. Let’s look at the Warren County

resolution introduced in the April House of Delegates.

Few are the Tennessee physicians who have not heard of the Warren

County—Third Party Insurance resolution. Sequels to introduction of

Resolution No. 8-72 at Gatlinburg and foUow up AMA Resolution No. 3

at San Francisco have been well pubhcized. The mechanics that resulted

in prompt, conclusive action by our national organization point out the

merits of County, State and National chains of action.

The Warren County Medical Society objected to third party inter-

ference with patient-physician fee relationships. A large third party

insurance company took upon itself, based on Hmited experience, to

establish usual and customary fees of the area. With no consultation

with physicians of the area, no requests for assistance of peer mechanisms,

it even offered financial assistance to patients who were not dealing

directly with their physicians in the payment of their medical charges.

Warren County requested TMA House of Delegates assistance in

nationally reaching a solution to the problem. In three months, TMA
and AMA acted on appropriate resolutions, the insurance company

involved agreed to change its pohcies and a statement of poUcies for

U. S. physicians in deahngs with third parties was issued.

TMA was responsive to its County Society.

AMA was responsive to TMA (and other states with similar

problems).

The Warren County Medical Society matter was only one of many

that has been acted upon promptly by routing through proper channels.

Your medical organizations are set up to handle problems. Try them.

Sincerely,

President
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On Keeping Up

Reprinted elsewhere in this issue is an edi-

torial from the Journal of the Oklahoma State

Medical Association entitled “Make ’Em Shoot

Us: Strike!” The author’s premise is that the

physician, and no one else, is capable of de-

ciding what is best for his patient, that he is

an independent free agent, and that therefore

each doctor should take care of his own patients

in his own way, refusing to bow to regulations

(from any source) which do not serve the

interests of the patient (which, incidentally, are

legion), refusing to serve on committees which

he feels serve no useful purpose (which also

are legion), and refusing to have any kind of

relationship with any third party. “Think of

it,” he says. “This kind of strike would be

exciting, educational and rewarding. It would

create terror in the hearts of the bureaucrats

and generate esprit among physicians every-

930

where. Best of all, such a strike would promote

the welfare of our patients, decrease the costs

of health care and prove the integrity of our

profession.”

He makes it all sound very logical, and as I

read I could hear myself saying “Right on!”

And perhaps, if we could present a united front,

we could indeed practice medicine without

interference from hospitals, regulatory agencies,

and third party carriers. Since 1 doubt such

cooperation and like-mindedness will occur this

side of eternity, unless some major crisis should

arise to unite us we seem to be stuck with

the situation, and, as Confucius is reported

to have said, “Lie back and enjoy it.”

All of which has to do with Continuing

Medical Education, its documentation and the

Physician’s Recognition Award. As we have

mentioned before in this column,^ almost every

doctor is at least as interested as anybody else

in taking good care of his patient, and is will-

ing to do anything within reason to further

this aim. There are, unfortunately, those who,

apparently largely for the making of political

hay, would have the public believe otherwise.

They are a very vocal group, and have pre-

sented their case loudly and, to many, con-

vincingly. The stated purpose of the Physician’s

Recognition Award is to “encourage and rec-

ognize physicians who carry out an individual

program of continuing medical education”

(that’s most of us), on the premise that “this

was an idea whose time had come for medicine,

and that the profession had best do for itself

rather than have it imposed from outside the

profession.” That others are willing to impose

it is amply evident. “A failure of professional

leadership in the field of continuing medical

education would invite demands from govern-

ment, licensing agencies, third party payers, and

others, that could not be denied.

At the outset, all accreditation of education

programs was carried out by the AMA, but

it quickly became apparent that because of

rapidly increasing interest the volume was such

that the AMA could not handle it, and except

for programs and institutions having national

or broad regional outreach, this function would

have to be delegated to the state societies, with

AMA assistance and supervision. California was

the first to develop its own program, Pennsyl-

vania and Tennessee being second and third.

The benefits of state association accreditation of

JOURNAL OF THE TENNESSEE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION



local programs are many. Probably one of the most

important benefits is that the accreditation procedures

can be carried out at a grass roots level, with a

higher degree of local expertise than by any national

body. In addition, the state association accreditation

programs have been developed with inherent qualities

at least equivalent to those expressed in the AMA
Essentials and in some ways more pertinent to local

organizations.

The future development of accreditation by state

medical associations of community hospitals should

permit practicing physicians to secure continuing medi-

cal education of recognized quality at their own hos-

pitals and at a time and pace most suitable for these

physicians. It is likely that much greater relevance

between accreditation surveys and the usefulness of

continuing medical education to improve patient care

will be achieved.3

It is said that necessity is the mother of

invention, and while fear of coercion is not a

satisfying reason for doing anything, it can

sometimes lead to rewarding experiences. It

would be less than honest to deny the impetus

given to continuing medical education nation-

wide by these outside pressures. Nevertheless,

it seems apparent that a really good continuing

education effort is evolving in this state. Your

continuing education committee has been a

hard working committee, made up of practicing

physicians who have given a great deal of time,

their only return being the satisfaction of doing

something worthwhile for you. They deserve

your support.

It became apparent early in the game that to

do the job right was beyond the possibilities

of a volunteer committee, and the search for

a Director of Continuing Medical Education

was begun. By the time you read this, a di-

rector will be on board, beginning his work

with the committee, to which he is immediately

responsible.

Site visits are already scheduled for some

institutions in the state, and perhaps a word

is appropriate here as to what sort of program

is necessary in order to be approved. First,

there has been a change in philosophy at AMA,
so that for the Physician’s Recognition Award,

credit is now given for the things most phy-

sicians do to keep up, including individual

reading. The name of the game is professional

development. An institution will be judged on

the quality and not the size of its program,

and it is possible for a small hospital to be

approved for no more than weekly staff rounds,

if that is truly an educational experience, lead-

ing to better patient care. It will be the job

of the Director of Continuing Medical Edu-

cation to work with you to make it so. The

necessary ingredients on your part are a com-

mitment by the staff and administrator to

continuing medical education, and a working

committee with which the director can work.

Your TMA committee is convinced that the

PAS/MAP program^ is a natural tool in your

education effort, and that it can be useful in

hospitals of any size. It is imperative that ap-

propriate people from your institution attend

one of the workshops listed below. These will

be conducted by William M. M. Robinson,

M.D., of Englewood, Colorado. He has no

vested interest in the PAS/MAP program, and

therefore has nothing to sell. He simply is an

enthusiastic and experienced user, who is will-

ing to share with you his own experiences.

If you wish to have your program approved

for 1973-74, with listing in the August 1973

education number of the AMA Journal, you

must be surveyed by the middle of March
1973. Please don’t wait until the last minute,

or you may be disappointed. If you have

any questions, contact TMA and we will do

our best to help you. It is our desire that

a physician be able to get most of his con-

tinuing medical education where he practices

and we want to work with you to that end.

REFERENCES

1. Editorial, TMAJ 65:647, July, 1972.

2. Editorial, JAMA 221:710, August 14, 1972.

3. Howard, RW, Accreditation of Continuing Medi-

cal Education, JAMA 221:708.

J.B.T.

PAS/ MAP Workshops

(Time and place to be announced)

Chattanooga, Nov. 15 Knoxville, Nov. 29

Nashville, Nov. 16 Tri-Cities, Nov. 30

Jackson, Nov. 17 Memphis, Dec. 7

Union City, Dec. 8

To be attended by appropriate members of

the medical staff, administration, governing

body, nursing service, and medical records li-

brarian. Please see that your institution is

represented at one. Details will be forthcoming.
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Medicine as Art and Science

Life is short, the art long, opportunity fleeting,

experience treacherous, judgment difficult.

Hippocrates

This month the Journal carries a retrospec-

tive, and often introspective, look at a long,

successful career by Dr. Beverly Douglas, Clin-

ical Professor of Plastic Surgery, Emeritus,

Vanderbilt Medical School. Dr. Douglas is still

an active man, the possessor of a restless,

probing mind, belying his years, and his paper

is appropriately stimulating and thought pro-

voking, as befits a man who is at once surgeon,

scholar, and inventor.

A paper such as this can lead one’s thinking

into all sorts of byways, pleasurable and other-

wise. Some readers, I am sure, will question

Dr. Douglas’ thesis that research is “queen

of the arts.” But if research is, as his dictionary

defines it, “diligent and systematic inquiry or

investigation into a subject in order to discover

or revise facts, theories, applications, etc.,” then

research is the basis of both the science and

art of medicine.

This brings me to the first ghost I wish to

lay. We often hear medical students or house

officers say, “I don’t want to do research. I’m

going to practice medicine.” Research has

become a bad word to many students, conjuring

up in their minds visions of all sorts of compli-

cated, expensive equipment, and measurement

of bibliography by the yard. They see it and

the practice of medicine as mutually exclusive,

when in fact according to its definition it is

something each doctor worthy of the name
enters into each day in his practice. If he

does not, he is a mere technician and no phy-

sician. The comparing of the response of dif-

ferent patients to a drug, or of looking up

in the library material on an interesting case

is research, by definition.

The other ghost is that “back in the good old

days” (whenever that was), “before scientific

medicine,” “all the doctor could do was hold the

patient’s hand,” so “medicine had to be an art.”

Now we have scientific medicine, so medicine

is a science. We all know doctors who give a

new patient a cursory once over, order every

laboratory test which could conceivably have

any bearing on the “case,” and work from there

—in the name of “scientific medicine.” It is

neither “scientific” medicine nor art, but

“sloppy” medicine.

A chest film—science—is no substitute for

a proper history and thorough examination of

the chest—art. They go hand in hand. We
do have, thanks to science, many specific drugs

for diseases. But every good doctor knows,

through his “research” in his own practice that

not every generically similar drug works in

quite the same way, that patients differ in their

response to the same drug, and that there are

instances in which the package inserts do not

give the full story on a drug for a particular

patient. This is a part of the art of medicine,

and it is the reason why the pharmacists and

the FDA, in spite of all their good qualities

and intentions are not qualified to tell us what

drugs to prescribe and when and how. The
difference is not in the science, but in the art,

of medicine.

In a time when pressure is on doctors and

hospitals to reduce medical costs, multiple forces

seem to be conspiring to work in the other

direction. The “publish or perish” attitude in

the medical schools requires research, often to

the virtual exclusion of teaching and patient

care, and, on the theory that the greater the

budget the more significant the output, grants-

manship is exercised to its fullest, which helps

to increase unnecessarily the cost of medical

care. Clinical research often leads to viewing

“patients” as “cases,” and thereby the art suffers.

Doctors are constrained by the threat of mal-

practice action to be “complete” in their work-

up, and do every imaginable procedure (but

they often keep very poor records). They ne-

glect the simpler aspects, and the art again

suffers, and costs go up. Paper work requires

more and more time, more and more com-

mittee work is required to satisfy government

regulations. Time is money, so costs go up,

and the art suffers. How much better to spend

that time on his patients, developing and apply-

ing his art.

There are, obviously, necessary cost increases

as the science of medicine becomes more so-

phisticated. But as I consider the art of medi-

cine, at the risk of oversimplification it appears

that it and cost bear a sort of inverse relation-

ship. The art of medicine requires that each

patient be viewed as a person, whose illness

(organic or functional) affects all sorts of

relationships. It is enough like all similar cases

to make scientific medicine possible, but suffi-

ciently unique to require the art to properly
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handle it. All this requires a particular attitude

on the part of the physician which the medical

schools would do well to foster and nurture,

and it requires time enough to do the “research”

necessary for each patient.

In spite of some uncomplimentary things

being said about the young physicians of today,

there appears to be a new awakening in them

to the art of medicine, and this is good. It

would be a pity, though, to neglect the science.

It should have become apparent to us that

modern medicine is both art and science, and

to neglect either does not serve the patient well.

J.B.T.

To the Editor:

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to let

physicians in the area kno\v about our library services.

Miss Jackson’s article explains some of the library

resources available to physicians in the region, and

some resources that should be available on a local

level. Tennessee Mid-South Regional Medical Program

assists in the development of library resources. Upon
request, we offer library consultation to health care

facilities. We have offered, and will reoffer this fall, a

teleconference series and a day long workshop de-

signed to teach the beginning health science librarian

the tools of librarianship. We will offer Medline Ser-

vices (quick bibliographic search) to physicians in the

region shortly.

Paul E. Teschan, M.D.
Director, Tennessee-Mid-South RMP

Miss Jackson’s paper appears on p. 902 of this issue.

—Ed.

MOTLEY, LYLE, Memphis, died August 12, Age 78.

Graduate of Vanderbilt University School of Medicine,

1915. Member of Memphis-Shelby County Medical

Society.

STEVENSON, EDWIN MALCOM, Memphis, died

August 28, Age 61. Graduate of University of Ten-

nessee School of Medicine, 1935. Member of Mem-
phis-Shelby County Medical Society.

new fflcfflbef/

The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome

these new members of the Tennessee Medical Asso-

ciation.

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Ralph McGraw, Jr., M.D., Chattanooga

Thomas Franklin Buchanan, Jr., M.D., Chattanooga

WASHINGTON-CARTER-UNICOI COUNTY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Calvin Morgan, Jr., M.D., Johnson City

pfoofcim/ ond new/ of
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Knoxville Academy of Medicine

The Knoxville Academy met on Tuesday, Septem-

ber 12, in the KAM Building. The “E” Club program

featured Congressman Ray Blanton, Democratic candi-

date for U.S. Senator, who spoke on “National Health

Insurance Proposals.” The business session was de-

voted in part to a further discussion of Medical Foun-

dations, including the report of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee charged to obtain a Charter for same.

Nashville Academy of Medicine

The Nashville Academy met on Tuesday, Septem-

ber 12, in the Baptist Hospital auditorium. Following

a business session. Dr. Gene Stollerman, professor and

chairman of the Department of Medicine at the U.T.

College of Medicine, spoke on “Newer Antibiotics

and Anti-Infectious Disease Medications.” He is a

member of the American Board of Internal Medicine

and the Commission on Streptococcal and Staphylococ-

cal Diseases of the Armed Forces Epidemiological

Board, and is editor of “Advances in Internal Medi-

cine.”

Sevier County Medical Society

The Dr. Ralph H. Shilling Memorial Fund, orga-

nized recently to aid Sevier County residents interested

in medical careers, was granted a charter of corpo-

ration recently.

The Charter states that the purpose of the corpora-

tion is “to solicit and raise a fund . . . for the pur-

pose of providing scholarships, grants-in-aid, ... to

students in medical, dental, pre-medical colleges, to

student nurses or to persons studying pharmacy, radi-

ology, bacteriology, and related diagnostic and thera-

peutic sciences . . . the objective of the corporation

being to increase and enlarge upon the medical and

related arts available to the citizens and residents

(Sevier County).” The second objective of the corpo-

ration, according to the charter, is to “invest, reinvest,

and administer such funds . . . with the objective of

creating and maintaining the perpetuity (the fund).”
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THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

The Republican platform for the 1972 presi-

dential campaign has planks opposing com-

pulsory national health insurance and legali-

zation of marijuana.

The Democratic platform advocates a na-

tional health insurance program for all Ameri-

cans financed and administered by the federal

government. It does not mention the marijuana

issue.

The American Medical Association’s rec-

ommendations on the Republican health care

plank was presented by Donald E. Wood, M.D.,

a member of the AMA Board of Trustees,

at a convention subcommittee hearing before

the platform was drafted.

Dr. Wood expanded on a “theme of priority

setting and realistic acknowledgment of fiscal

limitations.”

“We believe that this is the only possible

foundation for sound public policy in setting

our health and other national goals,” Dr. Wood
said.

“In setting our health goals, it is not neces-

sary to destroy a system that has given this

nation its high level of health and scientific

achievement. Our goals will be best attained

by building upon the strengths of this system.

What is necessary is that all of us—govern-

ment, public, and the professions—work to-

gether to find solutions that will not only meet

the needs of today but will assure a system

that even more successfully will meet the needs

of tomorrow.”

Text of Republican health care plank:

Our goal is to enable every American to

secure quality health care at reasonable cost.

We pledge a balanced approach—one that takes

into account the problems of providing sufficient

medical personnel and facilities.

Last year President Nixon proposed one of

the most all-inclusive health programs in our

history. But the opposition Congress has

dragged its feet and most of this program has

yet to be enacted into law.

To increase the supply of medical services,

we will continue to support programs to help

our schools graduate more physicians, dentists.

nurses, and allied health personnel, with special

emphasis on family practitioners and others

who deliver primary medical care.

We will also encourage the use of such allied

personnel as doctors’ assistants, foster new area

health education centers, channel more services

into geographic areas which now are medically

deprived, and improve the availability of emer-

gency medical care.

We note with pride that the President has

already signed the most comprehensive health

manpower legislation ever enacted.

To improve efficiency in providing health

and medical care, we have developed and will

continue to encourage a pluralistic approach to

the delivery of quality health care including

innovative experiments such as health mainte-

nance organizations. We also support efforts

to develop ambulatory medical care services to

reduce hospitalization and keep costs down.

To reduce the cost of health care, we stress

our efforts to curb inflation in the economy;

we will also expand the supply of medical ser-

vices and encourage greater cost consciousness

in hospitalization and medical care. In doing

this we realize the importance of the doctor-

patient relationship and the necessity of insur-

ing that individuals have freedom of choice of

health providers.

To assure access to basic medical care for

all our people, we support a program financed

by employers, employees and the Federal Gov-

ernment to provide comprehensive health in-

surance coverage, including insurance against

the cost of long-term and catastrophic illness

and accidents and renal failure which neces-

sitates dialysis, at a cost which all Americans

can afford. The National Health Insurance

Partnership plan and the Family Health Insur-

ance Plan proposed by the President meet these

specifications. They would build on existing

private health insurance systems, not destroy

them.

We oppose nationalized compulsory health

insurance. This approach would at least triple

in taxes the amount the average citizen now
pays for health and would deny families the

right to choose the kind of care they prefer.

Ultimately it would lower the overall quality

of health care for all Americans.

We believe that the most effective way of

improving health in the long run is by emphasis

on preventive measures.
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The serious physical fitness problem in our

country requires urgent attention. The Presi-

dent recently reorganized the Council on Phys-

ical Fitness and Sports to increase the leader-

ship of representatives of medicine, physical

education, sports associations and school ad-

ministrations. The Republican Party urges in-

tensification of these efforts, particularly in the

Nation’s school systems, to encourage wide-

spread participation in effective physical fitness

programs.

We have initiated this Nation’s first all-out

assault against cancer. Led by the new Na-

tional Cancer Institute, the drive to eliminate

this cruel killer will involve Federal spending

of nearly $430 million in fiscal year 1973,

almost twice the funding of just two years ago.

We have also launched a major new attack

on sickle cell anemia, a serious blood disorder

afflicting many black Americans, and developed

a comprehensive program to deal with the

menace of lead-based paint poisoning, includ-

ing the screening of approximately 1,500,000

Americans.

We support expanded medical research to

find cures for the major diseases of the heart,

blood vessels, lungs and kidneys—diseases which

now account for over half the deaths in the

United States.

We have significantly advanced efforts to

combat mental retardation and established a

national goal to cut its incidence in half by

the year 2000.

We continue to support the concept of com-

prehensive community mental health centers.

In this fiscal year $135 million—almost three

times the 1970 level—will be devoted to the

staffing of 422 community mental health centers

serving a population of 56 million people.

We have intensified research on methods of

treating mental problems, increasing our out-

lays from $76 million in 1969 to approximately

$96 million for 1973. We continue to urge

extension of private health insurance to cover

mental illness.

We have also improved consumer protec-

tion, health education and accident prevention

programs. And in Moscow this year. Presi-

dent Nixon reached an agreement with the

Soviet Union on health research which may
yield substantial benefits in many fields in the

years ahead.

Excerpts from Republican drug abuse plank:

The permissiveness of the 1960’s left no

legacy more insidious than drug abuse. In

that decade narcotics became widely available,

most tragically among our young people. The
use of drugs became endowed with a sheen of

false glamour identified with social protest.

By the time our Nation awakened to this

cancerous social ill, it found no major combat

weapons available.

Soon after we took office, our research dis-

closed there were perhaps hundreds of thou-

sands of heroin users in the United States.

Their cravings multiplied violence and crime.

We found many more were abusing other drugs,

such as amphetamines and barbiturates. Mari-

juana had become commonplace. All this was

spurred by criminals using modern methods of

mass distribution against outnumbered authori-

ties lacking adequate countermeasures.

We quickly launched a massive assault

against drug abuse.

We intercepted the supply of dangerous

drugs at points of entry and impeded their

internal distribution. . .

To inhibit the distribution of heroin in our

own country, we increased the law enforcement

budget for drug control more than 10 times

—

from $20 million to $244 million. . .

We established the “Heroin Hot Line”—

a

nationwide toll free phone number (800/368-

5363)—to give the public a single number
for reporting information on heroin pushers. . .

To alert the public, particularly the youth,

to the dangers of drugs, we established a Na-
tional Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Informa-

tion in 1970 as well as a $3.5 million Drug
Education and Training Program.

We realize that the problem of drug abuse

cannot be quickly solved, but we have launched

a massive effort where practically none existed

before. . .

We pledge to seek further international agree-

ments to restrict the production and movement

of dangerous drugs.

We pledge to expand our programs of edu-

cation, rehabilitation, training and treatment.

We will do more than ever before to conduct

research into the complex psychological regions

of disappointment and alienation which have

led many young people to turn desperately

toward drugs.

We firmly oppose efforts to make drugs

easily available. We equally oppose the legafi-
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zation of marijuana. We intend to solve prob-

lems, not create bigger ones by legalizing drugs

of unknown physical impact.

We pledge the most intensive law enforce-

ment war ever waged. We are determined to

drive the pushers of dangerous drugs from the

streets, schools, and neighborhoods of America.
* * *

A new kind of flu vaccine has been devel-

oped by government scientists containing live

viruses that they believe holds hope of greatly

curtailing future influenza epidemics.

The vaccine still must be put through exten-

sive tests and trials, before being licensed for

use on the public. But scientists who reported

the development were hopeful that this could

be done before the next major expected U.S.

flu epidemic in the latter part of the decade.

The virus is a hybrid that cannot stand the

heat of the lungs, where it could bring about

the disease. This hybrid, however, thrives in

the lower temperatures of the nose and throat,

where it produces protection against the flu.

The new vaccine was given as a nasal spray

instead of an injection.

* * *

Top American and Soviet health officials

announced they will expand a joint health re-

search project to include viral diseases, pro-

vision of health services, and occupational

health.

The action was taken under a May 25 agree-

ment between the two countries to cooperate

in studying cancer, heart disease and environ-

mental problems. Groundwork for the program

was laid by President Nixon and Soviet leaders

at the Moscow summit meeting.

The broadened agreement was described at

a briefing by Soviet health-minister Boris V.

Petrovsky and Dr. Roger O. Egeberg, co-chair-

man with Petrovsky of the U.S.-Soviet Joint

Committee on Health Cooperation.

HEW Secretary Elliot L. Richardson also

said Dr. Bertram S. Brown, Director of the

National Institute of Mental Health, will visit

the Soviet Union in September to discuss

schizophrenia research.

Three experimental cancer drugs developed

in the Soviet Union will be given trials of

effectiveness on American patients starting early

next year.

Richardson, underscoring his attitude of cau-

tion about the prospective benefit of the drugs.

said that they were new and had not been

widely tested.

The drugs, which have not been used clini-

cally in the United States, are:

Fluorodopan, which Soviet scientists have

used for treating lymphomas, cancers of soft

tissues.

Diiodobenzotepa, a drug the Russians have

used for treating cancers of the thyroid and

bladder.

Asaley, which Russian doctors have used in

the treatment of over 200 cases of lymphoma,
breast and ovarian cancer.

The United States also is sending the Soviet

Union three experimental drugs:

Hexamethylmelamine, which has been tried

against lung cancer.

CCNU, an agent that has been used for a

variety of types of cancer.

DTIE, which has been used against mel-

anoma.

The patents to all six drugs are owned by

the respective governments.

* * *

Sterilization became the most popular form

of birth control for couples over age 30 during

the last half of the 1960’s, but younger couples

still preferred “the pill,” a government financed

study shows.

The 1970 National Fertility Study, conducted

under contract with the National Institutes of

Health’s Center for Population Research, also

provided fresh evidence that increased use of

contraceptive devices was “a major factor in

the drop in the nations’ birth rate,” which

now is at an all time low.

“The jump in reliance on surgical procedures,

and the fact that contraceptive sterilization had

by 1970 become the most popular method

among older couples, appears to reflect the

unsuitability of other methods of contraception

for many couples who have already had all

the children they want to have,” said the

first published report from the study, written

by Charles F. Westoff of Princeton University,

former executive director of the Commission

on Population Growth and the American

Future.

“It is estimated that as of 1970, some 2.75

million couples of reproductive age (15-44),

and undoubtedly many more since 1970, had

resorted to sterilization, which is usually re-
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garded as an extreme solution to the problem

of fertility control,” Westoff wrote.

Sterilization was more common among older

black couples using contraceptives than among

older white couples, he said, but the black male

was far less likely to have been steriUzed than

the black female or either of the white marriage

partners.

“There is a considerable difference between

black and white women in their belief that a

vasectomy will impair male sexual abihty,”

Westoff wrote.

The report, based on nationwide interviews

with 5,884 married women under age 45 and

compared with a 1965 fertility study, said there

was little change in the overall proportion of

couples using contraception but significant

changes in the methods used.

Sharp increases were reported in use of

“the pill,” which remained the most popular

contraceptive, sterilization and the intrauterine

device, but a decline in use of condoms, di-

aphrams, the rhythm method, withdrawal and

douche.

“The adoption of the pill by American

women has been an amazing phenomenon,

considering the various side effects associated

with its use and is an indication of the wide

market for effective contraception,” he con-

cluded.

ifieclicol ncui/
m lenne//ee

University of Tennessee Medical Units

A national leader in the study of cancer of

the urinary tract has been named chairman

of the Department of Urology at the University

of Tennessee College of Medicine.

Clair Edward Cox, II, M.D., formerly pro-

fessor of surgery (urology) at the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine of Wake Forest Uni-

versity, Winston-Salem, N.C., assumed the post

on September 2, according to Dr. T. Albert

Farmer, Jr., dean of the UT College of Medi-

cine.

The new chairman succeeds Dr. Albert W.
Biggs who has moved to Knoxville, Tennessee,

as associate dean of medicine heading the new
UT Clinical Education Center.

“We are extremely fortunate to have an indi-
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vidual of Dr. Cox’s stature and capabilities to

head our Department of Urology,” Dr. Farmer

said. “Dr. Cox is one of the nation’s leading

authorities in the field of urologic cancer and

is chairman of the Renal Cancer Cooperative

Group for the National Cancer Institute. The

work of this group will continue to be under

his direction after he assumes the departmental

chairmanship at the Medical Units.”

Announcing Dr. Cox’s appointment, Dr.

Farmer also revealed the appointments of Dr.

William Whitman King and Dr. Peter J. Quinn,

III as assistant professors in the department of

urology.

Formerly chief resident in urology at Bow-
man Gray School of Medicine, Dr. King earned

degrees at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

the University of Virginia School of Medicine.

Dr. Quinn, formerly a clinical instructor in

the department, was graduated from the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame and Georgetown Medical

School.

Meharry Medical College

Meharry Medical College has received a fed-

eral grant and a loan, each totaling more than

$12 million, to be used to remodel Hubbard

Hospital and increase its capacity to 507 beds.

Only 107 of the present 220 beds in Hubbard

will be retained when the two-year project is

completed.

The U. S. Department of Health, Education

and Welfare announced its approval of a grant

of $12,662,101—$258,410 less than Meharry

had requested. HEW also approved a guaran-

teed loan and interest subsidy for the project,

totaling $12,091,000—only $219 less than

Meharry asked.

Total cost of the Hubbard Hospital project

will be $30,713,000. Dr. Ralph Hines, execu-

tive vice president of Meharry, said the re-

maining $6 million not covered by the federal

funds will have to be raised locally before

construction can begin.

If the money is raised locally to complement

the federal funds, the Hubbard project will in-

clude:

(1) Construction of a 10-story patient tower

which wiU be constructed as one unit

and not in two phases as some reports

have said.

(2) Addition of 400 new beds which will

be added to the 107 retained from the

present hospital.

(3) Construction of a four-story structure

for support services which will be at-

tached to the new wing of the present

hospital.

(4) New facilities and services for medicine,

surgery, pediatrics, obstetrics, radiology

and pathology.

(5) A capability for substantial increase in

enrollment in both the medical and

dental schools.

Nashville Physicians Get Grants

Twelve Nashville doctors have been named
by the Tennessee Heart Association to receive

$175,000 in research grants during the 1972-

73 fiscal year.

Dr. Frank London, president of the Tennes-

see Heart Association, said the money will

support 29 cardiovascular research projects

being conducted at all university research cen-

ters throughout the State.

Institutions at which the doctors are receiv-

ing grants are Vanderbilt University, Meharry

Medical College, University of Tennessee at

Memphis, UT-Knoxville, and Baptist Hospital

in Memphis.

Nashville participants include Gerald F. At-

wood, M.D.; Ronald D. Brown, M.D.; Robert

M. Carey, M.D.; Gottlieb Charles Friesinger,

M.D.; Thomas P. Graham, Jr., M.D.; Edward

H. Goh, M.D.; Virgil F. LeQuire, M.D.; Kazuo

Murakama, Ph.D.; William F. Woodside, III,

Ph.D.; Sidney Fleischer, Ph.D., all of Vanderbilt

University, Dr. Amos Christie, professor emeri-

tus at Vanderbilt, and Mabel T. Garner, Me-
harry.

pcf/oficil ncul/

DR. DAVID T. ALLEN, Nashville, has been ap-

pointed director of Local Health Administration for

the Tennessee Department of Public Health. Dr. Allen

is the former director of Tennessee’s Family Planning

Program.

DR. WILLIAM J. BOVARD, Maryville, will study

occupational medicine for a year at the University of

Michigan School of Public Health in Ann Arbor. Dr.

Bovard is associate medical director at ALCOA’s Ten-

nessee Operations.
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DR. WALTER DERRYBERRY, Cookeville, addressed

the Cookeville Rotary Club on Wednesday, August

16, on the subject “Fetal Monitoring.” Dr. Derry-

berry described the use of technical medical equip-

ment in childbirth and how it can be used to reduce

the death rate of new-born babies.

DR. JOHN K. DUCKWORTH, Memphis, has been

appointed to the Board of Governors of the University

of Tennessee General Alumni Association.

DR. THOMAS A. GRUBBS, JR., Chattanooga, has

joined Dr. Thomas C. Monroe in the practice of

obstetrics and gynecology at 4727 Brainerd Road in

Chattanooga.

DR. JOHN JACOBS, Sevierville, has been elected

temporary President of the Dr. Ralph H. Shilling

Memorial Fund.

DR. KEITH F. KRAEMER, Knoxville, has announced

his association with Dr. L. A. Killeffer of Kingsport

in the practice of medicine on a part-time basis.

DR. CARL D. MARSH, Memphis, has been elected

Vice-President for the Southeast Region of the Ameri-

can Association for Clinical Immunology and Allergy.

DR. JAMES R. McKinney, Greeneville, addressed

the 26 baccalaureate graduates and the three asso-

ciate degree graduates at Southern Missionary Col-

lege’s summer commencement on Thursday, August

10, at the Collegedale Seventh-day Adventist Church

in Chattanooga.

DR. CULLEN R. MERRITT, II, Nashville, has been

appointed to a two-year term on the State Board of

Advisers for Tuberculosis Control.

DR. FRANCIS MURPHEY, Memphis, has been

named emeritus professor of neurosurgery at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee College of Medicine. Dr. Murphey
previously served as chairman of the Department of

Neurosurgery for sixteen years.

DR. GENE OVERHOLT, Knoxville, addressed the

Knoxville Rotary Club on Tuesday, August 22 on

“Drug Education.”

DR. JERRY QUALLS, Lawrenceburg, has opened a

practice in pediatrics at the Lawrenceburg Clinic.

DR. WILLIAM K. ROGERS, Knoxville, spoke to the

Association of Operating Room Technicians of East

Tennessee on Tuesday, August 29, at the Presbyterian

Hospital in Knoxville. His topic was “Diseases of

the Chest.”

cinnouncefflenl/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

STATE
October 16-17 Tennessee Valley Medical Assembly,

20th Annual, Read House, Chatta-

nooga
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November 1-3 Tennessee Academy of Family Phy-

sicians, 24th Annual Assembly and

Scientific Program, Civic Auditorium,

Gatlinburg

NATIONAL

October 13-21 American Society of Clinical Pathol-

ogists and College of American Pa-

thologists (Joint Annual Meeting),

San Francisco

October 14-19 American Academy of Pediatrics,

New York Hilton, New York

October 15-18 American Urological Association,

Mid-Atlantic Section, Greenbrier

Hotel, White Sulphur Springs, Vir-

ginia

October 16-20 Congress of Neurological Surgeons,

Denver Hilton Hotel, Denver

October 23-25 American Cancer Society, Annual

Meeting, New York

November 2-6 Association of American Medical

Colleges, Fountainebleau Hotel, Mi-

ami Beach

November 8-10 American College of Emergency

Physicians, San Francisco Hilton,

San Francisco

November 12-17 American Public Health Association

Centennial, Shelburne-Dennis Hotels,

Atlantic City

November 13 American College of Preventive Medi-

cine, Atlantic City

November 13-16 Southern Medical Association, Mar-

riott Hotel, New Orleans

November 16-20 American Heart Association, Hotel

Fairmont, Dallas

November 26-29 American Medical Association, Neth-

erland-Hilton Hotel, Cincinnati

December 2-7 American Academy of Dermatology,

Americana Hotel, Bal Harbour, Fla.

December 4-6 Southern Surgical Association, Boca

Raton, Fla.

January 22-24 Society of Thoracic Surgeons, Sham-

rock Hilton Hotel, Houston

January 24-28 American College of Psychiatrists,

Royal Orleans Hotel, New Orleans

January 26-28 Southern Radiological Conference,

17th Annual, Grand Hotel, Point

Clear, Alabama

ACP REGIONAL MEETINGS AND
POSTGRADUATE COURSES

1972<1973 Regional Meetings

NOVEMBER

Georgia Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, Nov. 4, Grady Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.,

INFO: Edwin C. Evans, M.D., 340 Boulevard, N.E.,

Atlanta, Ga. 30312

DECEMBER

North Carolina Regional Meeting, American Col-

lege of Physicians, Dec. 1, Red Carpet Inn, Char-

lotte, N.C. INFO: Joseph B. Stevens, M.D., 1017

Professional Village, Greensboro, N.C. 27401

1973

Louisiana-Mississippi Regional Meeting, American

College of Physicians, Feb. 23-24, Royal Sonesta

Hotel, New Orleans, La. INFO: A. Sheldon Mann,
M.D., 1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, La.

70121

Missouri Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, Feb. 23-24, Ramada Inn, St. Louis, Mo.
INFO: Thomas F. Frawley, M.D., St. Louis Univ,

Hospital, 1325 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri

63104

Alabama Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, March 2-3, Grand Hotel, Pt. Clear, Ala-

bama. INFO: Alwyn A. Shugerman, M.D., 1815 11th

Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 35205

South Carolina Regional Meeting, American Col-

lege of Physicians, March 9-10, Matador Motor Iim,

Columbia, S.C. INFO: Vince Moseley, M.D., 51

E. Bay, Charleston, S.C. 29401

Virginia Regional Meeting, American College of Phy-

sicians, March 16-17, Williamsburg Inn, Williams-

burg, Va. INFO: W. Taliaferro Thompson, Jr., M.D.,

4602 Sulgrave Rd., Richmond, Va. 23221

1972-1973 Postgraduate Courses

These courses are arranged through the cooperation

of the directors and the institutions involved. Registra-

tion forms and requests for information are to be

directed to: Registrar, Postgraduate Courses, Ameri-

can College of Physicians, 4200 Pine Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa. 19104. Tuiton Fees: ACP Members and

Fellows, $80; Non-members, $125; Associates, $40;

Other Residents and Research Fellows, $80.
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Course No.

and Date

8. Nov. 6-8,

1972

9. Nov. 8-10,

1972

10. Nov. 15-17,

1972

11. Dec. 4-8,

1972

12. Jan. 8-10,

1973

13. Feb. 8-10,

1973

14. Feb. 26-

Mar. 2,

1973

15. Mar. 5-8,

1973

16. Mar. 5-8,

1973

17. Mar. 12-16,

1973

18. Mar. 14-16,

1973

19. Mar. 19-23,

1973

20. Mar. 22-24,

1973

OCTOBER, 1972

Title, Location, Director

CURRENT AND FUTURE CON-
CEPTS IN GASTROENTEROLO-
GY, Univ. of Arizona College of

Medicine, Tucson, Ariz.

INTERNAL MEDICINE GRAND
ROUNDS, Mayo Clinic, Rochester,

Minn.

IN-VITRO STUDIES IN NUCLEAR
MEDICINE, The Johns Hopkins

Medical Institution, Baltimore, Md.

ADVANCES IN DIAGNOSIS AND
TREATMENT IN CLINICAL
MEDICINE, Disneyland Hotel, Ana-

heim, Calif.

THREE DAYS OF LIVER DIS-

EASE, Woodruff Medical Center

of Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.

RECENT ADVANCES IN THE
IMMUNOPROPHYLAXIS AND
CHEMOTHERAPY OF INFEC-
TIOUS DISEASES, University of

Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson,

Ariz.

CLINICAL GASTROENTEROLO-
GY, University of Michigan Medical

Center, Ann Arbor, Mich.

PROBLEMS OF INTERNATIONAL
HEALTH, Naval Dept., San Diego,

Calif.

MODERN NEUROLOGICAL DI-

AGNOSIS AND THERAPY, Uni-

versity of Miami School of Medicine,

Miami, Fla.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES, Univer-

sity of Maryland School of Medicine,

Baltimore, Md.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY:
RATIONAL BASIS OF THERA-
PEUTICS, Univ. of California

School of Medicine, San Francisco,

Calif.

FOUR AND ONE-HALF DAYS
OF INTERNAL MEDICINE:
WHAT’S NEW? University of Ala-

bama School of Medicine, Birming-

ham, Ala.

CLINICAL RECOGNITION AND
MANAGEMENT OF HEART DIS-

EASE—1973, University of Arizona

Medical Center, Tucson, Ariz.

Beecham found it,

named it,

put it in your hands.

Prescribe

the discoverer’s brand

Pyopen*
(disodium carbenicillin)

‘vials for injection equivalent to 1 gm.
and 5 gm. of carbenicillin.

Beecham-Massengill Pharmaceuticals
Division of Beecham Inc. Bristol, Tennessee 37620



Title, Location, Director

Course No.

and Date

21. Mar. 26-30,

1973

22. Apr. 4-6,

1973

23. Apr. 24-27,

1973

24. Apr. 25-27,

1973

25. Apr. 25-27,

1973

26. May 16-18,

1973

27. May 16-18,

1973

28. May 21-25,

1973

29. May 21-25,

1973

30. May 29-

June 1,

1973

31. June 4-8.

1973

32. June 13-15,

1973

33. June 18-22,

1973

CARDIOLOGY—1973—TOPICS OF
CURRENT INTEREST, Mount Si-

nai School of Medicine, New York.

RECENT ADVANCES IN DIAG-
NOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF
PULMONARY DISEASE, Virginia

Mason Medical Center, Seattle,

Wash.

PULMONARY DISEASE, University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine,

Philadelphia, Pa.

HEPATOBILIARY DISEASE IN
CLINICAL PRACTICE, University

of California, San Francisco.

ADVANCES IN DIAGNOSIS AND
MANAGEMENT OF INFECTIOUS
DISEASE, University of Wisconsin,

Madison, Wis.

THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES—
CLINICAL AND IMMUNOLOGI-
CAL ASPECTS, University of Texas

Southwestern Medical School, Dallas,

Tex.

CLINICAL AUSCULTATION OF
THE HEART, Georgetown Univer-

sity Hospital, Washington, D.C.

INTERNAL MEDICINE: CUR-
RENT CONCEPTS OF CLINICAL
PROBLEMS, University of Cincin-

nati Medical Center, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

INTENSIVE CARE UNITS, St. Vin-

cent’s Hospital and Medical Center

of New York, New York.

RECENT ADVANCES IN EN-
DOCRINOLOGY AND THEIR
CLINICAL APPLICATIONS, Royal

Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Que.,

Can.

HEMATOLOGY, University of

Washington School of Medicine,

Seattle, Wash.

ONCOLOGY AND CHEMOTHER-
APY, University of Southern Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles, Calif.

CLINICAL ASPECTS OF BLOOD
TRANSFUSION, Michigan State

Univ., East Lansing, Mich.

34. June 25-29, ADVANCES IN INTERNAL
1973 MEDICINE: RECENT PERSPEC-

TIVES-1973, Banff, Alta., Can.

Continuing Medical Education Courses

Vanderbilt University School of

Medicine, 1972

The Division of Continuing Medical Education at

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine is offering

the following course schedule for the remainder of

1972:

October 21 Intravascular Coagulation in Preg-

nancy, Everett Clayton, M.D., Co-

ordinator, Underwood Auditorium,

Vandy.

October 27-28 Diabetes 1972: Current Developments

in Clinical Management, Alan L.

Graber, M.D., Coordinator, Student

Center, University of Tennessee,

Knoxville. Primarily for dietitians

and nurses.

November 11 Emergency Medical Services, Paul

E. Slaton, Jr., M.D., Coordinator,

University Club, Nashville.

Provocative Allergy Course

A practical course in the technique of intradermal

provocative food testing and food injection therapy

will be offered Saturday and Sunday, March 10-11,

1973, at the Admiral Semmes Hotel, Mobile, Alabama.

The course will also cover inhalants, chemicals, drugs,

fungi, yeasts, viruses, hormones, terpenes. air-pol-

lutants, insects, and contact dermatitis.

The registration fee is $125.00. To register for the

course send name, address, and check (payable to

Provocative Allergy Course) to: Joseph B. Miller,

M.D., 3 Office Park, Suite 110, Mobile. Alabama
36609. Room reservations should be made directly

with the hotel.

Current Management of Head and

Neck Tumors

The first annual symposium in Current Management

of Head and Neck Tumors will be held November
9-12 at the Wassell Randolph Student-Alumni Center

in Memphis. This symposium, under the direction

of the Department of Otolaryngology and Maxillofacial

Surgery, The University of Tennessee College of Medi-

cine, in conjunction with the American Society of

Head and Neck Surgery, is designed to bring to the

Head and Neck Specialist instruction in the current

methods of management of head and neck tumors.

Eor registration and further information write to:

Division of Continuing Education and Conferences,
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The University of Tennessee Medical Units, 800

Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38103.

University of Tennessee CME Courses

The following continuing education courses are

being offered by the University of Tennessee College

of Medicine during 1972-73:

Dates

of Course: Course:

Nov. 14,

12:00 noon

C.S.T.

CANCER OF THE THYROID, Ed
Browne, M.D., Associate Professor

of Surgery, Meharry Medical Col-

lege, Nashville

Dec. 12,

12:00 noon

C.S.T.

HODGKIN’S DISEASE AND
OTHER LYMPHOMAS, John Flex-

ner, M.D., Associate Professor of

Hematology, Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine, Nashville

October 25-27, Contemporary Concepts of Anesthesia

1972 for the Family Physician

November 8-10, Pediatrics

1972

November 13-15, Arthritis and Rheumatic Diseases:

1972 Current Concepts and Clinical Man-
agement

22nd Annual Postgraduate Course

in Pediatrics

The 22nd Annual Postgraduate Course in Pedi-

atrics of the Universitv’ of Texas Medical Branch

will be held in Galveston, Texas, March 15 and

16, 1973.

The course wiU emphasize “Problems of Office

Pediatrics” with guest lecturers Victor C. Vaughan,

II, M.D. and John B. Reinhart, M.D.

December 14-15, Otolaryngology for the Family Phy-

1972 sician

March 5-9, Fundamentals of Otolaryngology

1973

March 17-18, Pediatric .Anesthesia

1973

This program is acceptable for 12 prescribed hours

by the American Academy of Family Physicians and

registration fee wiU be S75.00. Further information

will be furnished by Lillian H. Lockhart. M.D.,

Chairman, Pediatric Postgraduate Committee. The
University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston,

Texas 77550.

March 26-31,

1973

April 2-3,

1973

April 12-13,

1973

April 28-29,

1973

General Review Course for the

Family Physician

A Clinical Approach to Common
Skin Problems

Conference on the Exceptional Child

Obstetrics Anesthesia

State OB-GYN Meeting

The Tennessee State Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society will hold an interim meeting in Nashville on

Friday, December 1, 1972. This is the day before

the UT-Vandy football game. All members and wives

are invited to attend. Details of the meeting will be

mailed to the members. The regular meeting of this

Society will be held in conjunction with the TM.A
meeting in Memphis in April 1973.

Ma3’9-ll, Pulmonary Disease

1973

May 9-12,

1973

Clinical Electrocardiography (Paris

Landing State Park Inn, Buchanan,

Tennessee)

May 14-18, Intensive Review' of the Science of

1973 Anesthesiology

May 20-23, Basic Principles of Rhinoplasty

1973

Nashville Teleconferences

The teleconference schedule, central and metro net-

works, for physician's programs includes:

DOCTOR’S OFFICE SPACE
FOR SALE OR LEASE

Ft. Sanders Presbyterian Hospital

Professional Bldg., Knoxville, Tennessee

1389 sq. feet—Completely furnished and

decorated. For particular details, call:

Mr. Vincent Torbett (615) 577-6483

or

SIMCO PROPERTIES, INC.

4535 Lyons View Pike

Knoxville, Tennessee (615) 588-0548
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Professional Liability Insurance
(MALPRACTICE)

Policy and Rates Approved

by the TENNESSEE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Standard Coverage That SAVES YOU 23% to 27%

Davidson County .

Shelby County . . .

Knox County ....

Remainder of State

Class I—Physicians doing no surgery.

Class 2—Physicians doing minor surgery or assisting in major surgery

on own patients.

Class 3—Surgeons—General Practitioners who perform major surgery

or assist in major surgery on other than their own patients and
specialists hereafter indicated: Cardiologists (including cathe-

terization, but not including cardiac surgery), Ophthalmolo-
gists, Proctologists.

Class 4—Surgeons—specialists. Anesthesiologists, Cardiac Surgeons,

Otolaryngologists—No Plastic Surgery, Surgeons—General

(Specialists in general surgery), Thoracic Surgeons, Urologists,

Vascular Surgeons.

Class 5—Surgeons— specialists. Neurosurgeons, Obstetricians-Gyne-

cologists. Orthopedists, Otolaryngologists— Plastic Surgery,

Plastic Surgeons.

Territory Schedule & Code

01

03

04
05

Limits Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5

Territory 5/15 ... $ 44.00 $ 75.00 $ 1 3 1 .00 $174.00 $2 1 8.00

01,04 25/75 ... 9 1 .00 1 55.00 271.00 360.00 451.00

50/150 ... ... 103.00 176.00 307.00 407.00 510.00

100/300. .

.

... 114.00 194.00 339.00 451.00 565.00

Territory 5/15 . . .$ 43.00 $ 75.00 $128.00 $170.00 $213.00
03 25/75 . . .

.

. . . 89.00 155.00 265.00 352.00 441.00

50/150 . .. ... 101.00 1 76.00 300.00 398.00 498.00

100/300. .

.

... 1 1 1 .00 194.00 332.00 440.00 552.00

Territory 5/15 . . .$ 42.00 $ 73.00 $125.00 $166.00 $208.00
05 25/75 . . . 87.00 151.00 259.00 344.00 431.00

50/150 . .

.

. . . 98.00 171.00 293.00 388.00 487.00

100/300. .

.

... 109.00 189.00 324.00 430.00 539.00

FAW & SHERROD
Phone 926-8164

Johnson City, Tennessee 37602

INGLE-KNOX INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 265-4541

Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402

LIPSCOMB & PITTS CO.
Phone 278-0772

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

1. Partnership liability, increase premium for each partner by

20%.
2. X-Ray Therapy and Shock Therapy quotations made on

request.

3. Premises Liability (bodily Injury, property damage and
medical payments) Minimum premium $12.00.

Shelby Mutual Insurance Company
of Shelby, Ohio

Your policy is backed by Assets over $62,000,000.00

For information on Hospital Professional Liability and other coverages please contact one of the agents listed.
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. . .in the presence of spasm or hypermotility,

gas distention and discomfort,KIIMESED®
provides more complete relief

:

belladonna alkaloids—for the hyperactive bowel

simethicone—for accompanying distention and pain due to gas

phenobarbital—for associated anxiety and tension

Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to barbiturates or bel-

ladonna alkaloids, glaucoma, advanced renal or hepatic

disease.

Precautions: Administer with caution to patients with in-

cipient glaucoma, bladder neck obstruction or urinary

bladder atony. Prolonged use of barbiturates may be habit-

forming.

Side effects: Blurred vision, dry mouth, dysuria, and other

atropine-like side effects may occur at high doses, but are

only rarely noted at recommended dosages.

Dosage: Adults: One or two tablets three or four times daily.

Dosage can be adjusted depending on diagnosis and severity

of symptoms.

Children 2 to 12 years: One-half or one tablet three

or four times daily. Tablets may be chewed or swallowed

with liquids.

STUART PHARMACEUTICALS
|
o.vsion of ICI America Inc.

|

Wilmington, Del. 19899
J
Pasadena, Calif. 91109

(from the Greek kinetikos,

to move,
and the Latin sedatus,

to calm)

KINESED®
antispasmodic/sedative/antiflatulent

Each c/ieICQh/e tablet contains: 16 mg. phenobarbital (warn-

ing: may be habit-forming); 0.1 mg. hyoscyamine sulfate;

0.02 mg. atropine sulfate; 0.007 mg. scopolamine hydro-

bromide; 40 mg. simethicone.

Chuckwalla (Sauromalus obesus):

This southwestern desert lizard seeks

shelter in crevices of rocks.

When attempts are made to probe him
from his niche, he gulps air

until his torso is distended up to

sixty per cent over its normal size. ..

thus wedging himself tightly

in place and preventing capture.



The Changing Scene in the Tuberculosis

Control Program in Tennessee

EARL P. BOWERMAN, M.D.*

The earliest organized Public Health effort

to combat tuberculosis in Tennessee followed

an appropriation of $90,000 by the Legislature

in 1927. The first clinic was held in Sevier

County in November of that year. The em-

phasis was on case finding as might be revealed

by medical history and physical examination

done by a physician. In 1930, portable 14 x 17

chest x-rays became available.

Mass chest x-ray surveys using small films

were introduced by Selective Service in 1940.

Tennessee followed with mobile bus units.

Mass x-ray services were very productive in

the discovery of cases of tuberculosis for many
years, but gradually they revealed fewer and

fewer cases, and since 1960 have not been

advised except in special selected groups. This

Field Diagnostic Service was essentially the

Division of Tuberculosis Control in these early

years. Its objectives were: to locate as many
cases as possible; to provide diagnostic con-

sultant services to private physicians; to pro-

mote isolation of the infectious case at home;

to recommend and facilitate short term hos-

pitalization as facilities developed; to render

follow-up service to cases and contacts; and to

gather and analyze vital statistics relative to

tuberculosis in Tennessee.

Through the 1930’s into the 1950’s pnemo-

thorax-artificial collapse was promoted by Public

Health as therapy. This was started in hospitals

and then maintained with the patient at home.

The Field Service established clinics in strategic

locations to provide refills and maintain the

collapse.

Prior to 1942 only the urban counties of

Hamilton, Knox, Davidson and Shelby had

special public supported tuberculosis hospitals.

The first State appropriation in Tennessee for

the treatment of indigent tuberculosis patients

was made in the amount of $100,000 in 1939.

^Director of Division of Tuberculosis and Chest

Disease Control Program, Department of Public

Health, Tennessee.

Treatment was provided by hospitals not owned

by the State under reimbursement contracts.

A significant number of thoracoplasties were

done in hospitals in Memphis, Nashville, Knox-

ville and Chattanooga under this program. Pri-

vate physicians and surgeons did a wonderful

work in this field before the health department

programs became operative.

The first State owned hospital consisted of

54 beds, provided by remodeling buildings of

the old Masonic Home in East Nashville. Pa-

tients were admitted here for short periods for

the establishment of collapse therapy and bed

rest. There was no major thoracic surgery here.

There also was the small rural Lurline Reeves

Sanatorium near Greeneville, Tennessee.

The first of the State of Tennessee Tubercu-

losis Hospitals was the West Tennessee Tu-

berculosis Hospital which opened in December

1948 in Memphis. This was followed by the

Tennessee Tuberculosis Hospital in Chatta-

nooga, the East Tennessee Tuberculosis Hos-

pital near Knoxville, and, finally, the Middle

Tennessee Tuberculosis Hospital was completed

in Nashville in 1954. At this time, with the

hospitals in operation and a well organized

program functioning through the local health

departments, Tennessee had a tuberculosis con-

trol program second to none. Before many
years, hospitalization for the treatment of tu-

berculosis could be provided promptly for any-

one who needed it. These well staffed and

equipped hospitals also progressively filled the

need of caring for the medically indigent with

other chronic chest diseases.

For approximately 15 years these hospitals

operated at full capacity. By 1968 it became

apparent that there were many unused beds

in the hospital system, partciularly in the West

Tennessee Chest Disease Hospital (so named

in 1968). The treatment of tuberculosis was

revolutionized by the discovery and use of

specific drugs. First came streptomycin, “PAS”

and isoniazid. Now there are a dozen or more

effective drugs. Collapse therapy was aban-

doned. Major thoracic surgery is seldom neces-

sary. In most cases of tuberculosis only a short

period of hospitalization is necessary before
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treatment can be continued at home. The aver-

age length of hospitalization has decreased from

200 or more days to about 90, but the total

duration of treatment is still two years or more.

Newly reported TB cases in Tennessee dropped

from 1,425 in 1961 to 878 in 1971.

IN THE FIELD

The pneumotherapy clinics closed. Mass

x-ray became unproductive as a case finding

tool. Tuberculin sensitivity in the population

dropped so low that this became the screen-

ing test, and now mass tuberculin testing is

unproductive except in rare and unusual situ-

ations. The number of cases of tuberculosis

decreased to the point that each case could be

listed on a regional or urban register. It is

now possible to know quickly if a patient is

taking drugs, or needs a chest x-ray or sputum

examinations. Four major drugs are now pro-

vided through the country health departments

to tuberculosis patients at home. Most of the

new cases of tuberculosis now come from pri-

vate physicians.

CHEST DISEASE HOSPITAL
UTILIZATION

This brings us to a consideration of the

future utilization of hospital beds in the four

Chest Disease Hospitals. There are 814 beds

available in the system, 647 of which are in

use. The average daily census is approximately

400. How to use these facilities enconomically

and still serve in a satisfactory manner the large

number of tuberculosis patients and the indigent

with chronic chest diseases is a most perplexing

problem.

To deal with this problem, Eugene W. Fo-

winkle, M.D., early in 1970 appointed the

special Task Force on Tuberculosis Control.

From their dehberations several basic principles

emerged. Tuberculosis and other chronic chest

diseases remain a major public health problem

in Tennessee and will continue to for many
years. The in-hospital and out-of-hospital pro-

grams should be unified under one division

director. The hospitals should have a role in

medical education. Tuberculosis and other

chronic chest diseases are so closely inter-

related that tuberculosis should not be singled

out from the other chronic chest diseases for

treatment.

On December 15, 1971, the Task Force

recommended that the number of beds for

chest diseases and tuberculosis patients be re-

duced by eliminating beds through transfer of

ownership, closure or lease to other agencies.

At the same time it emphasized that the pro-

gram be directed toward the development of

adequate outpatient and field service facilities

for persons no longer in the hospitals and that

sufficient funds be sought for this new direc-

tion.

With this in mind, there is an interim pro-

posal that the following be done in stepwise

fashion: (It is emphasized that this proposal

is not official policy. It is for discussion pur-

poses only.) The bed capacity of the Middle

Tennessee Hospital should be reduced by con-

verting IV2 or 2 floors to office space. This

would leave the hospital with 113 or 100 beds

on 2V^ or 2 floors. The TB Division Offices

would move from the delapidated building on

Ben Allen Road to a portion of the second

floor of the Middle Tennessee Chest Disease

Hospital, the remainder of the newly created

office space to be used by the Tennessee De-

partment of Public Health. Sometime in the

future (several years away) the hospital opera-

tion would be completely phased out.

The Task Force also recommended that the

East Tennessee Hospital at Knoxville be phased

out by July 1, 1974, and that the Field Service

there be maintained in office and clinic space

in the new Regional Health Office in Kjioxville.

The hospital would be made available for some

other purpose.

The Tennessee Chest Disease Hospital in

Chattanooga would be maintained at full ca-

pacity, and would be the third hospital to

close in the distant future. Its Field Service

would be enlarged by transferring to it some

counties now served by Middle Tennessee, but

near Chattanooga. A full-time director for this

region of the Field Service will be needed.

The West Tennessee Chest Disease Hospital,

because of its building facihties (number of

beds, bathroom facilities, operating rooms, in-

tensive care unit) and its affiliation with and

proximity to the University of Tennessee Medi-

cal College, would be preserved primarily as

a treatment center for tuberculosis and other

chronic chest diseases. The remainder of the

beds, approximately 100, would be used by the

University of Tennessee as a teaching service(s).
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CURRENT STATUS

Tuberculosis is still a formidable problem.

There were 878 active cases reported last year.

There were 2,105 patient discharges from the

four State Hospitals, 49% of which had tu-

berculosis. Another 2% were tuberculosis sus-

pects. On the case registers of 91 counties

in Tennessee, there were 22,804 cases of tuber-

culosis. Of these 5,841 are current and 844

are active. In the other four urban counties

there are another 461 active cases. There were

21,785 home nursing visits and 34,815 office

nursing visits by local health departments for

cases, contacts, and TB suspects.

We have, in a sense, run full cycle as regards

the Chest Disease Hospitals and the Field Ser-

vice activities. We have come from woefully

inadequate hospital facilities to superb facilities

and emphasis on the hospitals’ role in the total

program, and now to a new emphasis on out-

Re: pollution

Pollution has become a grave life threat

simply because the conditions promoting it have

been disregarded—no one seemed to be aware

of the import, and it was just easier to pay

no heed to it. We must now pay the grim price

in ever mounting damage to health and com-

fort. The damage to our environment is now so

great that a broad, many-faceted approach to

correct the situation is imperative. We must

repair the damage so that our rivers again are

clean and our drinking water palatable.

Further contamination of the air we breathe

—more evident in urban areas, but present

everywhere—can be prevented more- easily.

Eliminating SMOG requires a concerted effort

by the individual, organized groups, and by the

government. There must be an individual con-

cern when we see damaging black smoke, no

matter what its source may be. All of us un-

doubtedly are disturbed when the passing diesel

motored truck or bus, often municipally owned,

spews forth its black exhaust with its sickening

fumes. Does any one of us, singly or as an

organized group, or does “the law” do any-

954

patient services, both by the hospital staff and

the field service staff.

Finally, we should not forget the role of this

Division in the other chronic chest diseases.

The hospitals’ role in the care of patients with

bronchogenic carcinoma, emphysema and bron-

chitis, histoplasmosis, blastomycosis, lung ab-

scess, bronchiectasis and sarcoidosis, to mention

a few of the diseases, has become almost more

crucial than the care of tuberculosis patients

insofar as individual and family suffering are

concerned.

In the area of present emphasis, we are

concerned with prompt, complete follow-up of

contacts to newly reported cases, the close

surveillance and effort to maintain continuous

and sufficiently long drug therapy of cases of

tuberculosis and of those on prophylactic drug

therapy. These activities by health department

personnel relate to many thousands of Ten-

nessee residents.

thing about it? Our individual failure to act is

attributable to our reluctance “to snitch,” to

our ethic that condemns such action, to our

strong desire not to become involved and,

finally, to let the other fellow do it.

Today the situation is so critical that reviews

and revisions of these mores and attitudes are

urgent. If we cannot combat all pollution in

one fell swoop, then let us begin with a single,

small step. Let us endorse the procedure of

reporting to some central health agency—by

telephone or by mail—the license number of

the truck or bus that we see despoiling our

atmosphere.

This may later be extended to other forms of

pollution. Let this be done as a clear cut duty,

and failure to do so be considered as shirking

of a citizen’s responsibility. Let us make such

reports with a sense of concern for the well-

being of all and for the common good. This

may be the first step with great potential in at-

tacking the overall problem of pollution.

Reprinted from New York State Medical Journal,

August 15, 1972.
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Early Intervention/Prevention Services:

Handicapped Infants and Preschoolers

Advising the family of a handicapped child

can be one of a physician’s saddest and most

stressful tasks. The percentage of retarded or

severely behavior disordered or otherwise devel-

opmentally disabled children is small even in

specialized practices, yet the family’s problems

are often intense and chronic. Consequently the

doctor may find himself for years in the frus-

trating position of being the main advisor in a

difficult situation for which he has little experi-

ence and no solutions.

The doctor’s situation is often only worsened

if he feels that the family needs more support

and detailed instruction than he can provide,

because high quality resources are scant na-

tionally, and especially so outside metropolitan

areas. Further, when the child is not bedridden

and not clearly primarily in need of nursing

care, the doctor must walk a fine line in con-

sidering recommending a specialized program,

including institutional placement. If he delays

in helping the family plan specialized treatment,

he risks exposing them unduly to the burden

of compensating for the child’s often baffling

disability and to the strain of coping with

behavior problems or deficiencies that accom-

pany the handicap. If he acts too soon, he

risks having his interpretation rejected. Either

way there is the chance that the family may
seek out on their own some questionable pan-

acea. Finally, if residential placement appears

advisable, the doctor’s problem is further com-

plicated. Institutions in most states have long

waiting fists and less than optimal conditions,

and Tennessee has been no exception.

Since 1969 medical personnel in the Mid
Cumberland Economic Development Region

(the 13 counties around Nashville) have had a

more palatable and effective option with young-

sters three and under. When they determine

that a child may have some form of devel-

opmental deviation, often suggested by trouble-

some behavior, then even though they might

consider a firm diagnosis premature or impos-

sible they can refer the family to the Mid
Cumberland Regional Intervention Program for

Preschoolers and Parents (RIP) for preventive

educational and social services. Subsequent

specialist examinations or medical management
can then be carried out in an atmosphere of

considerable support, even down to the parents’

being trained to follow the doctor’s advice on

diet, because RIP is an outpatient service de-

livery system specifically designed to meet the

needs of handicapped preschoolers and their

families by complementing the work of the

physician. "

The purpose of RIP is to modify behavior

that its apparently unmanageable and insofar

as possible to remedy behavioral deficiencies, in

order to stabilize the family and in so doing

prevent or delay institutional placement or use

of other state services. The modest level of

the initial funding under a demonstration grant

from the U.S. Office of Education’s Bureau of

Education for the Handicapped forced a re-

examination of traditional agency organizational

patterns. Patient preferences were heavily

weighted, and as it evolved RIP developed some

unusual procedures.

There is no waiting fist. Families are seen

the first morning they can come to the program

and are at once introduced to other parents

who are coping successfully with similar prob-

lems. Program operations are conducted by

parents. They train each other under the

guidance of specially trained master’s level per-

sonnel in preschool special education, who in

turn utilize multi-disciplinary specialist consulta-

tion. Payment is in the form of required work

to help oneself and others. Permission for un-

restricted exchange of information with the

child’s physician is a must, as is obtaining

continuity of medical care if the family does

not have it. All programming is designed to

teach the parent what to do at home. Training

for parents is standardized or “cookbooked”

wherever possible to ensure high quality of

programmatic input. Output quality and patient

satisfaction are ensured by continuous measure-

ment procedures used in combination with

management systems such as Management by

Objectives. A committee of mothers and con-

sultants they have chosen, including Joseph
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Lentz, M.D., Nashville pediatrician, monitors

all aspects of program quality, but especially

individual child progress in line with specific

objectives.

Because of its parent implementation, appli-

cation of modern management procedures, data

base, and accountability to consumers, RIP was

designated in 1971 as one of 12 exemplary

treatment programs for children in the country

in a survey conducted by General Learning

Corporation under contract from the U.S. OlRce

of Education. Its success rate with more than

160 extremely difficult children remains sur-

prisingly high. For example, all of its autistic

children of school age are in public school,

with several in regular classes. Cost analyses,

forecasts of projected savings to the State, and

task analyses to plan a competency-based train-

ing program for the special education personnel

required for replications are in progress in co-

operation with U. T. Knoxville’s Department of

Industrial Engineering.

Planning of replication programs throughout

the state will heavily involve the mental health

centers, and at least some replication programs

will be mental health center based. Any such

service expansions must, however, spring from

the support of community physicians, as RIP
did. Interested doctors are urged to contact

the mental health center for their area.

* * *

Figures Don’t Lie . . . But

Many times in recent years we have read that

among the industrialized countries of the world,

at least 12 have an infant mortality rate lower

than that of the United States. This allegation is

usually followed by the statement that this coun-

try ranks low in the matter of average life ex-

pectancy.

It is difficult to believe that those critics who
rely on such statistics for their derogatory state-

ments are unaware of the different methods used

to report infant mortality in the several countries

cited. As a matter of fact, each US state has its

own laws and regulations regarding the reporting

of neonatal deaths. What is defined as a viable

infant with reference to weight and period of

gestation varies from one country to another. In

Sweden, birth reports are not required until five

years after the event. It seems likely that many
neonatal deaths go unreported. In many coun-

tries, reporting births is the responsibility of par-

ents and there is no compulsion for them to

report at all.

Thus the use of infant mortality figures as a

measure with which to compare the quality of

medical care in one country as against another

is not only unscientific, but misleading and dis-

honest.

956

SOCIOECONOMIC FAILURE
It is perhaps too much to believe that the

proponents of socialized medicine who compare

our infant mortality rate and our average life

expectancy with those of other countries realize

that the last is necessarily closely related to the

first, other factors being equal.

A little simple arithmetic will demonstrate

that it requires only 20 neonatal deaths per

1000 births to reduce an average life expectancy

from 70 to 68.8 years. Thirty-five neonatal

deaths per 1000 births, an approximate figure

for Chicago’s blacks in 1970, reduces the aver-

age life expectancy from 70 to 67.5. So the

last allegation is a restatement of the first.

US maternal and infant mortality rates are

disgracefully high. We believe they would be

much higher were it not for the professional ex-

pertise and facilities provided for the care of the

large number of women admitted in labor to

public hospitals without a single prenatal exami-

nation. The high rates result from poverty,

ignorance, and indifference, not from an inade-

quate, inequitable, unbalanced medical care

delivery system or non-system. Failure has

existed and still exists but it is basically a

socioeconomic not a medical failure.

Reprinted from Massachusetts Physician, August,

1972.
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Data on Cancer Patients

Available to Physicians

Data pertaining to diagnosis and treatment

of more than 7,000 cancer patients is now avail-

able to physicians participating in the Cancer

Registry project of the Tennessee Mid-South

Regional Medical Program.

Thirty hospitals in Tennessee and Kentucky

are currently participating and providing data,

according to Project Director, Dr. Charles

Trabue. The program will help cancer patients

as well as hospitals and physicians.

Since the program began, records of more

than 7,000 patients have been fed into the

computer used by the program and located at

Meharry Medical College. These records, pro-

vided by participating hospitals, include all

pertinent data about each patient including

diagnosis, site of cancer, date of diagnosis, the

state of the disease, type of treatment, the last

date the patient was seen by the physician

and survival time with a notation about whether

the patient is living with evidence of cancer or

free of cancer.

Accumulation of this information is important

for three reasons, according to Dr. Trabue. It

provides a service to the cancer patient, it serves

as a source for investigative work by physicians

writing scientific papers and it enables hospital

staff to evaluate the results of cancer care at

their facility. The program encourages and pro-

motes lifetime follow-up care of cancer patients

by physicians and eliminates the need for a phy-

sician to keep records regarding annual re-

examination.

Each month participating hospitals receive

forms from the registry Usting patients treated

at that hospital who are now due for annual

check-ups. The hospital then distributes these

forms to the physicians concerned requesting

they fill them out and return them.

Another advantage to physicians of belong-

ing to the Cancer Registry is that aU informa-

tion gathered is available to any participating

physician on request. He may use this compre-

hensive data to study various types of treat-

ment for cancer and success ratios of treatment.

This information may also enable him to evalu-

ate the treatment of cancer patients in other

hospitals. All information, however, regarding

specific physicians and hospitals is confi-

dential. Each hospital and physician has a

coded number.

The computerized data is also of value to

hospitals involved in the project. A group of

physicians in a hospital may use the registry

data to evaluate results of cancer care. “This

self evaluation,” said Dr. Trabue, “may be

useful in suggesting the possible need for re-

examination of their methods with the possible

conclusion that they can be updated.”

Individual physicians may not participate in

the project, but must work through a hospital.

Cost of participating in the project is minimal

to the hospital, however. Hospitals are asked

to provide a secretary to fill out the original

abstract forms on cancer patients, but the entire

cost of the Central Registry and computer is

underwritten by TMS/RMP. The hospital sec-

retaries are able to receive the special training

required to fill out these forms via telecon-

ferences on the TMS/RMP network.

The Cancer Registry also makes other in-

formation available to hospitals and physicians.

Four times a year, each hospital receives a

complete list with data on all patients registered

from their hospital since the beginning of the

program. Each year, the participating phy-

sicians receive all data pertaining to patients

they have treated. Each month, the Cancer

Registry publishes a site review giving pertinent

data on all patients in the registry who have

cancer of a specific organ with a brief scientific

article related to cancer of that organ.

Education of health professionals involved

in cancer treatment is an important aspect of

the program. In addition to publications re-

lating to registry data, seminars, workshops

and teleconferences are held frequently to keep

physicians informed of the latest developments

in cancer treatment.
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Make ’Em Shoot Us: Strike!

Now there is a dirty word . . . ‘STRIKE’

Although it contains six letters, this word

is more repugnant to physicians than any four

letter word in the language. Certainly no

moral, ethical human being would refuse to

render aid to the sick, the injured, the dying.

To propose such an outrage would be criminal.

However, in suggesting that physicians go on

strike, I do not suggest that we refuse to care

for our patients. As a matter of fact, by sup-

porting a strike such as I propose, we would

actually enlarge our capacity to care for pa-

tients. We would salvage hundreds of hours

presently wasted with inane trivia. We would

lose nothing not already lost. And we might

exchange the slow painful strangulation of our

independence which is, today, so plainly in-

evitable, for the quick, clean and resigned

submission to retaliatory bondage. As it is now,

we are participating in the plan for our own
enslavement, promoting the abandonment of our

own ethics and conspiring in a treason against

our own profession.

For a beginning, let’s announce that we will

not participate in any peer review program

that is compulsory, comprised of nonphysician

members or supervised by politicians and their

appointees. It would be interesting if not amus-

ing to view the proceedings of a professional

standards review organization that included no

professionals.

Let’s resign from the utilization review com-

mittees in all our hospitals. It seems unlikely

that anyone else would volunteer to assume

the responsibilities and liabilities involved in

deciding who will be hospitalized and for how
long.

Let’s advise our patients and their fiscal

agents that we will no longer serve as inter-

mediaries; that we will deal only with patients;

that we will provide each of our patients a list

of diagnoses and an itemized statement of

charges and that all other reports will be pre-

pared and submitted by them or their represen-

tative; that we will accept only the amounts

charged as full payment and that questions of

underpayment, discounts, and delayed payment

will be negotiated between the insuror and the

insured; that responsibility for full payment is

not contingent upon the patient’s remuneration

by his fiscal agent. Standing at auction is for

livestock, not physicians.

Let’s inform life insurance companies that

we will no longer respond to their question-

naires about our patients; that we will, upon

proper authorization by a patient whose ac-

count is current, make his record available for

perusal by the company’s representative, at a

mutually convenient and designated time, in

our offices. If they want the information, the

effort should be theirs. We should not take

time to function as insurance company clerks.

Let’s affirm our authority in all our dealings

with hospitals, extended care facilities and

nursing homes; let’s decide how much care

each patient needs, and provide it; let’s de-

termine what records are essential to the

patient’s care and prepare them. Let’s stop

attending meetings, completing forms and sub-

mitting reports just because some remote com-

mittee has decided it is necessary to do so.

It would be absolutely awesome to watch the

various licensing, certifying and accrediting

agencies revoke their blessings from every health

care facility in this country.

Think of it . . . this kind of strike would

be exciting, educational and rewarding. It would

create terror in the hearts of the bureaucrats

and generate esprit among physicians every-

where.

Best of all, such a strike would promote

the welfare of our patients, decrease the costs

of health care and prove the integrity of our

profession.

To hell with the blindfold. STRIKE!
MR]

Reprinted from the Journal of the Oklahoma State

Medical Association, July, 1972.

Now Let’s Try Unity

Faced with the hard reality that bureaucrats

care only for programs, not people, the King-

fisher County Medical Society recently spon-

sored an informal forum discussion for local

physicians. Physicians from four counties met

at dinner and discussed new ways to react to

the general deterioration in relations with vari-

ous agencies.

The consensus was that human freedoms

have already been lost, and that a new stance
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is mandatory. Although we did not chart any

definitive course, our sharing of concerns and

frustrations was comforting, and we scheduled

two later meetings.

To enlarge participation, the two later meet-

ings convened in other cities; the last was spon-

sored by the Canadian County Medical Society.

The discussions have been incisive, thought-

provoking, and very educational. The courses

of action suggested have been variable; but

nearly everyone agrees that a new activism is

obligatory if we are to remain free professionals.

We concluded that the most potent weapon

we have is the refusal to accept assignments.

Much of the tension in patient relationships

results from the interposition of the agency

and the patient-physician relation. Assignment

refusal restores the personal contract and di-

spels distrust of treatment needs and fee levels.

The financial cost is picayune compared to

the freedom gained and most patients can re-

cover much of their costs from the agency if

they present bills or receipts.

Partly as a result of these forums, the King-

fisher County Medical Society unanimously

united in a public announcement of assignment

refusal in April, 1972. The Society bought

space in all county newspapers to present this

message:

“Because of a continuous increase in gov-

ernment rules that hinder good medical care,

the members of the Kingfisher County Medical

Society have joined in a decision not to take

assignments from Medicare, Welfare, or Medic-

aid. That is, we will not send bills or claims

to these agencies. We shall continue to do our

best to provide necessary medical service to

everyone, but we believe that people should

deal directly with the agency for their benefits.

We know that a personal understanding of both

parties’ responsibilities is needed for dignified.

quality medical care, and we will be glad to

explain our position to any interested patient.”

Happily, the public reaction to this announce-

ment has thus far been positive, and it is our

firm resolve that medical needs will be met.

But we also firmly insist that any fees paid

for this type of care come through the hands

of the patient.

In May, the OSMA House of Delegates

passed a resolution encouraging physicians to

refuse assignments. Our experience here con-

firms their wisdom; a medical profession united

in assignment refusal will then have an oppor-

tunity to restore quality, dignified medical care

to all patients. The agency must be a patient

resource instead of a guardian of the patient.

Discussions have revealed other needs. The

fellowship and renewed acquaintaince of our

colleagues is a necessity. Our need to strengthen

and use the OSMA has been emphasized. But

we have also deduced that a significant part of

the task before us must be done locally. The

general public must become aware of the loss

of freedoms through government intervention

in medical care. Public pressure on the po-

litical process will then result in constructive

changes. Our experience has underscored a

need for congenial relations with the press;

physicians should visit with the local journalists.

Positive, constructive programs dealing with

area health problems should be advanced.

It seems desirable that our new-found unity

be spread everywhere. We hope to share these

ideas by direct extension of our discussion group

invitations to adjacent areas. We hope that

other concerned physicians will start similar

forum discussions on problems in their own
area, and unite in refusing assignment.

Ray V. McIntyre, M.D.

Reprinted from the Journal of the Oklahoma State

Medical Association, August, 1972.
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Topics in Infectious Diseases

Increasing Resistance of Shigellae to Antibiotics ^

ROBERT L. HARBIN, B.A., HILDA B. RATNER, B.A., and WILLIAM SCHAFFNER, M.D.

The use of antibiotics, especially ampicillin,

has been demonstrated to be effective in the

treatment of shigellosis provided the infecting

strain is sensitive to the chosen drug.^ Anti-

microbial treatment reduces the duration of diar-

rhea and fever and rapidly eliminates Shigellae

from the stool.

In view of this, the findings in a recently

pubhshed study from Washington, D.C. are par-

ticularly disturbing.^ It was found that resistance

of Shigella strains to ampicilhn had increased

from 6% in 1966 to 95% in 1971. Accordingly,

a retrospective survey of our local experience

was undertaken.

The records of the Vanderbilt University

Hospital Clinical Bacteriology Laboratory from

July 1, 1968 through June 30, 1972 were re-

viewed. During this period antibiotic disk sen-

sitivities were performed using the standard

Kirby-Bauer method.

The table summarizes the results. While resis-

tance of Shigella strains to chloramphenicol and

kanamycin has not been detected in our hos-

pital, ampiciUin resistance has sharply increased

over the past year. This parallels the experience

in the Washington, D.C. area, although to a

lesser degree. During 1971, 95% of Washington

strains were resistant to ampicillin while 24% of

Nashville strains were resistant.

The Washington investigators also demon-

strated an increase in the number of multi-

resistant strains of Shigella. This was arbitrarily

defined as resistance to 3 or more antibiotics.

They found that 6% of strains isolated in 1967-

*From the George Hunter Laboratory, Department
of Medicine, Vanderbilt University School of Med-
icine, Nashville, Term. 37232.

Supported in part by U.S.P.H.S. Grant #Al-03082.

ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE OF
SHIGELLA SPECIES

Vanderbilt University Hospital

July, 1968-June, 1972

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72

No. of Strains 9 13 10 25

No. Resistant To:

Ampicillin 0

Tetracycline 2(22%)

Sulfonamide 6(67%)

Streptomycin 2(22%)

Chloramphenicol 0

Kanamycin 0

0 0 6(24%)

0 0 7(28%)

5(38%) 3(30%) 10(40%)

5(38%) 2(20%) 11(44%)

0 0 0

0 0 0

68 were multi-resistant as compared to 50% of

strains isolated in 1969-71.

Of the six local Shigella strains found to be

resistant to ampicillin in 1971-72, five were

multi-resistant. Moreover, all five strains were

resistant to the same four antibiotics, streptomy-

cin, tetracycline, sulfonamide, and ampicillin.

This pattern of resistance is also similar to that

found in Washington where the two most com-

mon resistance patterns were:

(1) streptomycin, tetracycline, carbenicilhn,

ampicillin and

(2) streptomycin, cephaloridine, sulfona-

mide, ampicillin.

An important aspect of this phenomenon of

increasing resistance to multiple antibiotics is

the role played by resistance transfer factor

(RTF) . RTF is an extra-chromosomal piece of

genetic material in some Gram-negative rods

which contains loci for conferring resistance to

antibiotics. This genetic material (RTF) repli-

cates more rapidly than does the host bacterial

cell and can be transferred to other bacterial
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cells of the same or different species by con-

jugation. That is, the donor and recipient bacilli

come to lie next to each other, a cytoplasmic

bridge is formed between them (the “sexual

pilus”) and it is presumably via this route that

RTF is transferred from the donor to the recipi-

ent cell.

The Washington investigators were able to

demonstrate the presence of RTF in 95% of

their multi-resistant strains by conjugating the

multi-resistant Shigellae with sensitive recipient

E. coli organisms. While no such studies have

been performed on the five multi-resistant strains

found here, it is highly probable that they, too,

contain RTF.
The sensitivity patterns of Shigellae vary

widely from place to place. Multi-resistant

strains were first found in Japan (over 50% in

1964) and then in London (about 90% in

1969). A recent regional epidemic of bacillary

dysentery in several Central American countries

*

The Hexachlorophene Controversy

The worldwide acceptance of a hospital nur-

sery routine of daily baths with pHisoHex for

all infants (with special care to wash the cord)

was followed by virtual elimination of staphylo-

coccal colonization and disease from nurseries.

Recently circumstantial evidence of potential

toxicity of hexachlorophene to man has been

offered. Edema (reversible) involving myelin

sheaths has been found in rats in experiments

where rats were fed large amounts of hex-

achlorophene for long periods. Similar lesions

can be induced in monkeys. Blood levels of

hexachlorophene in babies washed for 3 to 5

days sometimes were as high as Vs to V2 those

found in rats with experimental lesions from

ingestion of hexachlorophene. No actual toxicity

has ever been reognized in millions of washings

of newborn infants with pHisoHex carefully

rinsed after washing. The recent restrictions by

the FDA (and American Academy of Pedi-

atrics) against the use of hexachlorophene

cleansers for bathing of newborns was followed

since December 15, 1971, by a number of out-

breaks of staphylococcal disease in nurseries.

Further recommendations (FDA, AAP) were

then issued suggesting the use of hexachloro-

phene bathing of newborns to help control out-

breaks.

was caused by a Shigella dysenteriae strain

which was multi-resistant.

In contrast, during the period 1967-70,

only 3.7% of Shigella strains from the Atlanta

area were found to be resistant to ampicillin.®

As has been demonstrated, local patterns of

resistance are subject to rapid change. We shall

continue surveillance of this phenomenon in the

middle Tennessee area.
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At the time of this writing it is not known

how extensive are the outbreaks. To date there

has been established no known toxicity of hex-

achlorophene bathing for infants. Several studies

are under way to reexamine the efficacy of

hexachlorophene today and to try to establish

whether or not there is toxicity. The FDA, the

Center for Disease Control, the American Acad-

emy of Pediatrics are all cooperating in try-

ing to assess the various criteria: patterns of

disease, short and long-term effects related to

staphlylococcal colonization and disease, at-

tempts at control by pHisoHex and other

measures.

Louis Gluck, M.D.
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Neonatal Secures*
HAROLD CAYCE WALDREP, M.D., and J. T. JABBOUR, M.D.

Neonatal seizures constitute a serious neuro-

logical disorder occurring in five of 1,000

newborn infants. These seizures usually occur

in the first six weeks of life, although fifty per

cent appear between the first day and the first

two weeks of life.

Recognition, familiarity with etiological fac-

tors, the diagnostic studies, and a simple but

effective management of the seizures and/or the

underlying disease are important to every

physician who evaluates newborn infants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
All patients were evaluated by the Pediatric

Neurology Service in the LeBonheur Children’s

Hospital between 24 hours and 15 days of life.

Each patient was evaluated by one of the pedi-

atric neurologists, and the infants had an initial

evaluation including lumbar puncture, skull and

chest films, electrolytes, and an electroencephal-

ogram. Further studies were performed as

indicated. The study was limited to those in-

fants with a one-year follow-up; of the 17 in-

fants, only 15 were re-evaluated and comprise

this report.

RESULTS
Fifty per cent (7) of the infants presented in

less than 24 hours after delivery; in less than

fifteen percent the initial seizure occurred after

the first week. (See Table 1.) Seizures due to

TABLE 1

ETIOLOGY AND AGE OF SEIZURE ONSET
N = 15

Less Than 1-5 5-15

Etiology 24 Hrs. Days Days Total

Trauma &
hypoxia 4 1 5

Infection 1 1

Congenital

anomalies 1 1

Metabolic 2 1 3

Unknown 3 2 5

Total 7 7 1 15

% 45% 45% 10% 100%

trauma and infection were apparent by five days

of age.

The overwhelming majority of the infants’

seizures were generalized and were either ob-

served by the physician or the parents. Table

2 describes the types of seizure activity usually

observed in neonatal seizures.

TABLE 2

SEIZURE PATTERNS OF
NEONATAL CONVULSIONS

N = 15

Type Number Involved % Of Total

Generalized 10

Focal 3

Myoclonic 0

Mixed 2

66

20

0

14

All of these children had EEC’s during their

hospital course, and thirty percent had pat-

terns which were abnormal. It is widely recog-

nized that the neonatal EEC pattern is quite

variable and difficult to interpret. During the

interictal periods, the patterns are usually nor-

mal as recorded in Table 3.

TABLE 3

EEG FINDINGS ASSOCIATED WITH
NEONATAL SEIZURES

N = 15

EEG Focus Number of Cases % Of Total

Frontal abnormality 2 14

Temporal abnormality 3 20

No abnormality 10 66

The physical findings of the infants indicate

that they were lethargic and had abnormal

muscle tone. There was no characteristic clin-

ical finding; this is perhaps related to the im-

mature cerebral physiological state of the infant.

Table 4 summarizes the clinical findings in the

patients.

The etiology in the 15 cases included thirty

percent with birth injury and in another thirty

percent etiology was undetermined. This find-

ing is in agreement with several other studies

with larger numbers of infants. This is noted

in Table 1.

*From the Section of Pediatric Neurology, Univer-

sity of Tennessee, LeBonheur Children’s Hospital, 848

Adams, Memphis, Tenn. 38103.

A study performed while on the Pediatric Neu-
rology Elective (HCW).

DEFINITION AND FREQUENCY
Neonatal seizures are often related to an un-

derlying disease which may result in either focal

or diffuse cerebral damage. In the neonate, the
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TABLE 4

NEUROLOGICAL FINDINGS OF
NEONATAL SEIZURES

N = 15

Finding # Normal # Abnormal % Abnormal

Muscle Tone 3 12 80

Hypertonic 0 8 66.6

Hypotonic 0 4 33.4

Reflexes, (traction,

Moro, DTR’s) 5 10 66.6

Nystagmus 12 3 20

Transillumination 14 1 6.6

Fontanelles 15 0 0

Sutures 15 0 0

Fundi 15 0 0

Sensory response 15 0 0

underlying disease process can produce irrevers-

ible cerebral damage. Although seizures repre-

sent a medical emergency, they are often unrec-

ognized in the newborn nursery. While in the

older child the classical tonic-clonic seizures are

the most common, there is no characteristic

neonatal seizure pattern. The frequency of

seizures in several studies ranges from 2 to

8/1,000 live births.

As a rule, neonatal seizures are more of a

generalized than a focal event. There is great

variety in the presentation of the seizure, so

much so that to the untrained eye some of the

seizures are not well recognized. These variable

presentations include unusual posturing, stiffen-

ing, bizarre movements, such as bicychng move-

ments, pallor, rubor, grimacing, grunting, and

periodic apneic episodes, many of which are in-

terpreted as exaggerations of normal activities.

The infant is usually less than one week of

age at the onset of the neonatal seizure, and in a

great majority of the infants convulsions begin

within the first 24 hours of life. As a rule, the

earher the onset of seizures, the worse the prog-

nosis, insofar as the hazards of mortahty and

neurologic handicaps are concerned.

ETIOLOGIC FACTORS
There are many factors which have been dis-

cussed as possible etiologic agents in neonatal

seizures. The six major categories are: (1)

trauma and hypoxia; (2) metabohc; (3) toxic

and electrolytes; (4) infection; (5) congenital

anomalies; (6) unknown. Of the six categories,

there is no consistency as to which is the most

common in the many series. Some studies relate
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that metabolic factors are the most important,

while others emphasize birth injuries and infec-

tions. This, of course, is dependent on the

practice or medical center experience and

interest.

BIRTH INJURY, TRAUMA,
AND HYPOXIA

The term “birth injury” is apphed to all of

the comphcations of labor and delivery includ-

ing maternal factors, such as premature pla-

cental separation and placenta previa. Any of

these conditions is presumably capable of in-

ducing temporary or permanent injury to the

central nervous system either by hypoxia or by

direct trauma, with convulsions as the most

obvious and immediate sign.

The effects of asphyxia, hypoxia, and hyper-

capnia on the CNS of the neonate are not easy

to predict. One direct effect may be the excita-

tion of the nervous system, with increased ir-

ritability and lowering of the seizure threshold.

In addition to these direct effects on neuron

activity, the alteration in blood oxygen and

COo content upon the cerebral blood flow and

capillary integrity must also be considered.

Asphyxia may result in direct damage to the

CNS with neuronal degeneration and necrosis;

its effects may be indirectly manifested by

damage to capillary endothelium with secondary

petechial bleeding. Petechial hemorrhage secon-

dary to anoxia may be widespread throughout

the brain, and it is now thought that this form

of diffuse bleeding is the most common type.

Direct vascular injury due to trauma is a

significant factor in the etiology of neonatal

seizures. Generalized convulsions usually occur

in over fifty percent of infants with subdural

hematomas. A cardinal feature of diagnostic

significance in the subdural hematoma is

hemorrhage in the optic fundi; however, this is

not a universal finding. Subdural hematomas

are more common in full term infants, while

premature infants seem to be more susceptible

to intraventricular and periventricular hemor-

rhages. Convulsions occur in less than fifty per

cent of subarachnoid hemorrhages. There is no

correlation between the extent of subarachnoid

hemorrhage and the degree of seizure activity.

METABOLIC
Neonatal convulsions which are secondary to

metabolic disturbances are becoming more fre-

quently recognized, undoubtedly because of the
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increased awareness of these conditions, and

improved diagnostic studies.

Tetany of the newborn is still detectable in

newborn nurseries, although less frequently be-

cause of the availabihty of appropriate formuh

for the infant. Tetany is manifested by irritabil-

ity, muscular twitching, tremor, and focal or

generalized convulsions after the third day of

life. Tetany of the newborn usually occurs in

babies who are fed cow’s milk formula. Cur-

rent theory suggests a transient period of

hypoparathyroidism as the etiology. This factor,

together with a presumed immature renal func-

tion which is incapable of efficiently clearing

phosphorus, permits an increase in the concen-

tration of serum phosphorus. In any infant with

hypocalcemia and a normal phosphorus level,

hypomagnesemia may also be an underlying

problem. Neonatal hypocalcemia may be due to

supressed parathyroid activity secondary to

maternal hyperparathyroidism, and the mother’s

level of calcium and phosphorus should always

be determined.

The effects of hypoglycemia as an etiologic

factor are obscure. In some studies a level of

50 mg.% or less is considered hypoglycemia,

whereas in others, 20-30 mg.% is considered to

be related to the seizure. One of the problems

in these studies is that the great majority of

infants who were classified as hypoglycemic had

few signs of sweating, paUor, and seizures. By
utilizing a therapeutic test of intravenous glucose

to some neonates, however, the seizure activity

can be arrested. Statistics show that the most

hypoglycemic neonates who convulsed were of

low birth weight for their gestational age. When
symptomatic neonatal hypoglycemia has occur-

red in one of two twins, the affected infant has

weighed 200 gms. to 1700 gms. less than the

unaffected twin. Over fifty percent of these

infants were bom of pregnancies compficated

by toxemia. These seizures began as early as

two and one half hours and as late as seven

days after delivery. Some studies indicate that

children who have a hypoglycemic seizure suffer

from intrauterine malnutrition and have a re-

duction of their glycogen stores in the liver and

muscle tissue.

There are several other metabolic disorders

which can result in seizures, such as hypergly-

cemia, PKU (phenylketonuria), maple symp
urine disease, and pyridoxine abnormahties.

Pyridoxine abnormalities are of interest as they

represent metabohc conditions which may give

rise not only to neonatal problems but also to

intrauterine convulsions. There are two abnor-

mahties of pyridozme. Pyridoxine deficiency

implies that the infant is not receiving adequate

amounts of pyridoxine (Vitamin B6), and this

can be easily remedied. Pyridoxine dependency,

on the other hand, imphes that the vitamin is

available in the diet, but that the tissue requires

far more than the average amount. Mothers
given large amounts of pyridoxine during preg-

nancy may give birth to an infant with excessive

requirements for the vitamin. Pyridoxine is an
important coenzyme in the production of a CNS
inhibitor known as GABA (gamma-amino-
butyric acid). The absence of this inhibitor

can produce convulsions.

Metabolic causes of seizures are easily de-

termined. Metabolic seizures are not responsive

to anticonvulsants; therefore, this factor com-
bined with a history of previous siblings with

intractable neonatal seizures should indicate this

as a possible etiology.

TOXIC AND ELECTROLYTE
These factors also play a role in neonatal

seizures. Hypernatremia may be associated with

seizures. This condition usually is related to

excessive water loss, decreased water intake, or

excessive salt intake. Hyponatremia is usually

the result of excessive water intake, either orally

or parenterally, or of decreased salt intake in

the form of hypotonic solutions, of inappropriate

ADH activity, or of sodium loss by diarrhea.

Both hypo- and hypernatremia present with the

same signs of lethargy, drowsiness, irritability,

convulsions, stupor, and coma.

Another toxic condition which is being recog-

nized more frequently as a cause of seizure

activity in the neonate is that associated with

narcotic or other drug withdrawal. Neonates of

mothers who are physically dependent on mor-

phine, heroin, opiates, phenothiazines, barbitu-

rates, and other drugs give birth to infants who
suffer from withdrawal symptoms. If the addic-

tion has been mild, symptoms diminish m three

to four days; however, if severe and untreated,

there is a steady progression to death. In severe

withdrawal the mortafity rate approaches ninety

percent for untreated infants. These infants

often respond to paregoric, barbiturates, or

more recently, Vahum.

Uremia and kemicterus can also produce

seizure activity.
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INFECTION
There is a number of infectious processes

which may lead to neonatal convulsions. Bac-

terial meningitis may be caused by E. coli and

other Gram-negative bacilli, Listeria monocy-

togenes, and the pneumococcus. Viral meningo-

encephalitis is usually a result of maternal

viral infection which passes across the placenta

before birth. This transplacental activity has

been demonstrated with several viruses, includ-

ing Coxsackie, Herpes simplex, rubella, and

rubeola. In addition to transplacental inocula-

tion, the neonate may become infected during

passage through the birth canal. Toxoplasmosis

and cytomegalic inclusion disease are also asso-

ciated with seizures.

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES
The third most prevalent cause of seizures,

after traumatic metabolic factors, and excluding

unknown causes is congenital anomalies. The

anomalies are not necessarily of the CNS, but

may be of the cardiovascular, respiratory, renal,

or endocrine systems.

IDIOPATHIC

This last category is the most challenging,

because the etiology of the seizures is unde-

termined. Idiopathic neonatal seizures com-

prise up to thirty percent of neonatal convul-

sions. In spite of the obscurity of the etiology

involved, the prognosis is often quite favorable.

APPROACH TO THE PATIENT
Early diagnosis and treatment of neonatal

seizures are important for two reasons: (1)

the frequency with which certain disorders occur

in the young infant, manifested by a seizure,

which are amenable to treatment; (2) the po-

tential effects of the CNS insults during the

phase of rapid physiologic maturation which

occurs in the first six months of life. The

weight of the brain doubles within the first six

months of life and triples by the end of the first

year. The significance of these factors is well

known.

EVALUATION OF HISTORY
Evaluation of the history of the newborn

with convulsions should begin with the family

history, pregnancy, labor, and delivery. A his-

tory of convulsions in previous siblings indi-

cates the possibility of heredofamilial metabolic

disorder, such as pyridoxine dependency, a
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genetic cerebral malformation, or aminoaciduria.

Information should also be obtained regarding

any and all drugs taken by the mother during

pregnancy, including barbiturates, heroin, or

teratogenic drugs, such as methotrexate. A
careful record of labor and delivery should al-

ways be obtained, with attention directed to

the length of the second stage of labor (that

time from complete dilatation of the cervix to

complete expulsion of the fetus), difficulty in

delivering the infant’s head, meconium in the

amniotic fluid, the Apgar score, and whether or

not there was excessive molding of the head.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
The physical examination of the infant with

seizures should not be restricted to evaluation

of the neurological status. It should be a com-

plete and thorough pediatric examination, in-

cluding cardiopulmonary status, careful inspec-

tion of the skin for petechiae, cyanosis, or

icterus, and gentle abdominal palpitation for

enlargement of the viscera.

NEUROLOGIC EXAMINATION
The neurologic examination should include

careful observation of the patient. It is impor-

tant to note in the interictal period the character

of movement and postures, whether the normal

newborn flexor posture of the extremities is

predominating, or whether there is any tendency

of head or eye movements to one side, opisthot-

onus, or bicycling movements. Localized weak-

ness may be evidenced by diminished movement

of the extremities on one side of the body, de-

creased Moro response or grasp reflexes in the

hand and foot, or persistent asymmetry of step-

ping and placement responses. The sutures and

fontanella should always be palpated, inspected,

and the head transilluminated.

EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT
The following general outline in Table 5

serves as a guide for evaluation and laboratory

work-up of the neonate with seizures.

MANAGEMENT
Neonatal seizures are an emergency and must

be controlled adequately and effectively. An
outline for the general approach to the seizure

work-up is easy to follow although the physician

may not have the laboratory studies immedi-

ately available. It is essential that therapy be

immediately initiated, and the following regimen
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TABLE 5

SUGGESTED APPROACH TO EVALUATION AND
LABORATORY WORK FOR NEONATAL

SEIZURES

I. HISTORY

II. PHYSICAL AND NEUROLOGICAL EXAMI-
NATION (including the use of transiUumination)

III. LABORATORY (initial)

A. Spinal fluid examination with culture, sugar,

protein, and ceU count

B. Urine examination, including a metabolic

screen

C. SkuU X-rays

D. Serum calcium, phosphorus, and sodium

E. Blood glucose and BUN
F. Blood culture

G. Serum bilirubin and Coombs Test (as indi-

cated)

IV. ADDITIONAL LABORATORY STUDIES
A. EEG with or without diagnostic infusion

studies

B. Leucine and glucose tolerance tests

C. Amino acid determinations

D. Subdural taps

is submitted in an outline to measure the re-

sponse of the seizure to the agent given.

1. Infuse 5-10 cc. of glucose (20-50%

DW). Wait 2-4 minutes, and then if there

is no response,

2. Infuse 2-6 cc. (500 mg. /kg. IV) of 10%
Calcium gluconate SLOWLY. Wait 2-3

minutes, and then, if there is no response,

3. Infuse pyridoxine hydrochloride (20-50

mg.). Wait 2-3 minutes, and if there is

no response,

4. Infuse 0. 1-0.5 mg. /kg. of Vahum SLOW-
LY. After this initial dose, maintain the

neonate with 0.2 mg./kg./24 hrs. in

divided doses.

In addition to the Valium, further medica-

tions will be given that are appropriate for the

type of seizure.

1. If the seizure is GENERALIZED (the

most common type), give the following in

addition to the Valium:

(a) initially: Phenobarbital, 15 mg./

kg. rv SLOWLY in one dose

(b) maintenance: Phenobarbital, 5 mg.

/kg./24 hrs. in divided doses, p.o.,

controlled usually with total dose

15 mg./kg./day.

2. If the seizure is FOCAL in nature, give

the following in addition to the Valium:

(a) Dilantin, 10 mg./kg., IM or IV

(b) maintenance: Dilantin, 5-8 mg./

kg./24 hrs. in divided doses given

orally.

By following the above regimen, the phy-

sician wiU have ruled out the three most com-
mon metabolic and remedial causes of seizures.

The laboratory results and the history can

lead to the etiology of the seizures in seventy

percent of the infants. The following regimens

are suggested as the treatment for specific en-

tities that give rise to seizures.

1. Hypocalcemia:

(a) Calcium chloride in dosages of 1-2

gm. daily, distributed equally in

formula feedings.

(b) Give formula that has a low calci-

um-phosphorus ratio.

(c) [As an alternate to the calcium

chloride, neocalglucon elixir may
be given to the patient—4 cc. of

the elixir is equal to 93 mg. of

elemental calcium or 1.395 gm. of

calcium gluconate].

2. Hypoglycemia:

(a) Continuous drip of 10-25% DW
per scalp vein at a rate of 100 cc./

kg./24 hrs. (This may be needed

for several days in order to get

adequate blood levels.)

(b) To prevent further seizure activity

while the glucose is being raised,

give 5 mg./kg./24 hrs. of Dilantin

orally and 5 mg./kg./24 hrs. of

phenobarbital oraUy.

(c) If the glucose remains below 30

mg.% after 48 hours of therapy,

also give 4 units of ACTH ql2h

or Cortisone, 5 mg., q8h, p.o.

3. Pyridoxine Dependency:

(a) 50 mg. of pyridoxine b.i.d., p.o.

(b) Dilantin and phenobarbital orally

in doses of 5 mg./kg./24 hrs.,

each.

4. Hypomagnesemia:

(a) Give 2-6 cc. of 2%-6% MgS04
rv or 1 ml. of 50% MgS04 IM.

At the end of two days (one dose/

day), the magnesium should be

controlled.

(b) Dilantin and phenobarbital given

orally, each in doses of 5 mg./kg./

24 hrs.
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5. Bacterial Meningitis'.

(a) Pencillin, 50,000 units/kg. IM for

ten (10) days

(b) Kanamycin, 15 mg./kg. IM for

ten (10) days

(c) Dilantin, 10 mg./kg. first dose,

then same dose daily either IM or

IV

6. Trauma:

(a) Dilantin, 5 mg./kg./24 hrs., p.o.,

and phenobarbital, 5 mg./kg./24

hrs., p.o.

(b) Neurosurgery if there are signs of

increasing intracranial pressure

7. Narcotic Withdrawal:

(a) Give paregoric elixir, 5 drops q4h,

p.o.

(b) Gradually increase dosage up to 20

drops q4h, p.o., or until the infant

is quiet.

(c) Valium, 1-2 mg., p.o., or IM q4h.

(d) After infant is quiet for 10 to 14

days, gradually withdraw the pare-

goric elixir over a period of four

weeks.

8. Hemorrhage:

(a) Vitamin K, 5 mg. IM
(b) Dilantin, 5 mg./kg./24 hrs., p.o.,

and phenobarbital, 5 mg./kg./24

hrs., p.o.

(c) Neurosurgical evaluation if there

are signs of increasing intracranial

pressure.

9. Anomaly:

(a) Dilantin, 5 mg./kg./24 hrs., p.o.,

and phenobarbital, 5 mg./kg./24

hrs., p.o.

(b) Evaluate anomaly by air studies.

If correctable, call the proper

specialist.

TABLE 6

PROGNOSIS RELATED TO EEG
N = 15

Normal Abnormal
Total # EEG EEG

Etiology of Cases Initially—1 Yr. Initially—1 Yr.

Metabolic 3

Trauma 5

Infections 1

Congenital

anomalies 1

Unknown 5

2

3

1

0

4

3

4

1

1

4

1

2

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

TABLE 7

NEUROLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT
N = 15

Normal Abnormal
Neurological Neurological

Etiology Development Development Total

Metabolic 2 1

Trauma 2 3

Infections 1 0

Congenital

anomalies 0 1

Unknown 4 1

PROGNOSIS

3

5

1

1

5

The prognosis related to development and the

EEG findings are similar to those in most

studies. Tables 6 and 7 represent the status

of 15 cases at the end of one year.

All seizures were controlled by one year,

most by three months of age. The neurological

development was normal in sixty percent; forty

percent of the children had mental and motor

developmental delay, demonstrable by one year.

This is less than the fifty to sixty percent of

abnormal children in most series, but is prob-

ably a reflection of the series.

The prognosis for patients with neonatal

seizures is almost entirely dependent upon the

underlying disorder causing the seizure. The
metabolic disorders have an excellent prognosis

if early diagnosis and treatment are available.

Neonatal seizure activity that is the result of

trauma and hypoxia carries with it a very poor

prognosis. If the infant survives the first year,

he will be mentally retarded and spastic.

Seizures due to toxic, electrolyte, and infectious

causes in most series rarely have any residual

abnormality. The congenital defects are rarely

amenable to treatment. Idiopathic seizure activ-

ity may often be a single event and never recur,

and is usually susceptible to various anticon-

vulsant medications.
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The Management of a Mass
In the Parotid Gland

Fear of injury to the facial nerve as it courses

through the parotid gland has restricted the

proper care of many patients presenting with a

nodule in this area. The surgeon who infre-

quently operates in this region visualizes in his

mind the patient, postoperatively, with a com-

plete facial hemiparesis, unable to close the

eyelids, with the cheek and lips sagging, and

with salvia drooling from the commissure of the

lips. Many practitioners less knowledgeable of

the anatomy and natural history of neoplasms

arising in this area, studiously avoid a surgical

consultation out of similar fears. The patient,

beguiled by the warnings of his physician and

as always welcoming the opportunity to avoid

subjecting himself to an operaion, goes merrily

on his way, unmindful of the potential hazard

to his health and life. The fearful surgeon ap-

proaches the cheek nodule directly, staying as

superficial and as close to the mass as possible

in an attempt to “shell it out” and avoid any

contact or visualization of the branches of the

facial nerve. One has only to study even the

benign mixed tumor under the microscope to

appreciate the probability of tumor recurrence

after such a maneuver. There is no true

capsule about these, the most common parotid

benign neoplasms, and microscopic bits are

often left behind as a nidus for recurrence.

(Fig. 1) Statistics reveal a 70% recurrence rate

Fig. 1 A-Normal parotid gland; B-Benign mixed tu-

mor penetrating pseudocapsule; C-Pseudocapusule.

*From the Department of Surgery, Vanderbilt Uni-

versity Medical Center, Nashville, Tenn. 37232
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when mixed tumors are so handled, whereas the

incidence of recurrence was only 3.6% when
the surgical approach was carried out as sub-

sequently outlined.

Fortunately, approximately two-thirds of

parotid neoplasms are benign. Warthin’s tumor,

or cystadenoma lymphomatosum, is the next

most common benign tumor after the benign

mixed. There are eight different types of pri-

mary malignant salivary gland tumors, rang-

ing in aggressiveness from the acinic cell to

the highly anaplastic undifferentiated type. In

addition, one must be cognizant of metastatic

squamous cell carcinoma or melanoma deposited

in lymph nodes in the parotid gland, the pri-

mary site being the skin of the scalp, ears or

face. It is obvious, therefore, that if close dis-

section to a benign neoplasm is conducive to

recurrence, how much more dangerous such a

procedure must be when dealing with a

malignant tumor.

In view of the predilection for recurrence of

the benign mixed tumor, if not completely

excised, as well as the possibility of the present-

ing mass being malignant, we have utilized a

routine approach to a mass in the parotid region

which we believe favors a satisfactory result.

The patient is carefully questioned regarding

prior removal of a skin lesion in the general

area, and we meticulously examine the skin of

the scalp, cheek and ear. Examination of the

mass itself usually does not reveal whether or

not it is malignant unless there is facial nerve

paralysis, skin involvement or obvious metas-

tases to cervical nodes. Mobility, softness and

smoothness of contour suggest benignity.

Under general anesthesia the operation is be-

gun by making an incision downward from the

zygomatic arch and just in front of the tragus to

the upper neck curving anteriorly well below

the angle of the mandible in the prominent skin

crease for a distance of four to five centimeters.

(Fig. 2) We do not curve the incision

posteriorly beneath the ear lobule. Dissection is

begun interiorly and the great auricular nerve is

identified lying on the sternocleidomastoid

muscle. The nerve is dissected up to its bifurca-
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tion where the anterior half entering the parotid

is sacrificed, and the posterior half, sensory to

the skin of the ear, is preserved if possible. The

tail of the parotid is elevated from along the

anterior margin of the sternocleidomastoid

muscle. Any lymph nodes at the parotid tail,

or on the parotid surface, as well as the constant

large node lying on the internal jugular vein

just below the digastric muscle, are removed

and submitted to the laboratory for immediate

microscopic study. The dissection is then carried

upward and beneath the parotid to above the

digastric and stylohyoid muscles. Prior to

searching for the main trunk of the 7th cranial

nerve as it exits from the stylomastoid foramen,

we go onto the cheek and open a plane deep

along the anterior aspect of the cartilagenous

external auditory canal. We thus have a bridge

of parotid tissue, usually 1 to I-I/2 centimeters

in thickness, between this concavity and the

posterior origin of the digastric muscle. High

beneath the elevated parotid we feel the styloid

process extending down and anterior from the

mastoid. The nerve makes its exit from the

mastoid just below the junction of the mastoid

and styloid process. (Fig. 3) We dissect care-

fully through this bridge of parotid tissue using

fine double pointed scissors and small stick

sponges. We avoid clamping any bleeding points

in this area until the nerve has been cleared. A
small artery is rather constantly found coursing

through this area shortly before the dissection

exposes the nerve. The main 7th nerve trunk

lies in the depths of a 2 centimeter concavity,

surrounded by a small amount of parotid tissue

which we gently spread to expose the large

nerve, which is usually about 2 millimeters in

diameter. It courses almost straight upward for

a distance of some one centimeter before bifur-

cating into upper and lower branches. It is

mandatory to confirm that the primary trunk is

identified prior to its bifurcation. Rarely a small

lower fibre is given off before the bifurcation.

We insert our double pointed scissors along each

nerve fibre, spread the parotid tissue and cut

it anteriorly. The branches are numerous, fan-

ning out into the so-called “pes anserinus” or

“duck’s foot.” The upper fibres are the most

important as they innervate the eyelids. The
lower, or marginal, branch courses along the

upper margin of the posterior facial vein, dips

downward across the angle of the mandible,

turns upward to run lateral to the facial artery

as the artery crosses the mandible. As all the

nerve branches progress anteriorly, they lie on

the surface of the masseter muscle. The deep

lobe of the parotid is a small mass of tissue

some two-by-two centimeters in size and can

readily be teased out from beneath the nerve.

It extends over the external carotid artery and

only to the posterior margin of the ramus of

the mandible. Dissection of the lateral lobe is

carried forward to identify Stenson’s duct, a

yellowish brown, one to two millimeter cord,

which is then stripped free almost to its buccal

orifice, ligated and amputated. We have thus

removed most or all of the gland but have not

approached the mass imbedded therein. The

entire specimen is submitted to the pathologist

for immediate microscopic section for diagnosis

and to ascertain if extension of the operative

procedure is indicated such as wider excision,
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ablation of the 7th nerve, deep lobe excision

or radical neck dissection.

By utilizing this approach to a mass in the

parotid gland we have reduced our incidence of

recurrence of benign mixed tumors to about 3%
and we believe we have afforded patients with

malignant neoplasms a better prognosis. In ad-

dition, even in the presence of mahgnant disease,

we frequently are able to preserve the main 7th

Unusual Set of Values

Three cheers and a tiger for anything that

can be done honestly and realistically to reduce

health costs and to protect families against the

gnawing dread of catastrophic illness which not

only brings physical pain but also financial dis-

aster.

More and more Americans are becoming

concerned with this ancient dilemma and this

is good. But there are a couple of points which

ought to be examined carefully, items which

for the most part are buried under an avalanche

of public prejudice.

The first is that persons connected with health

—doctors, nurses, technicians, hospital employ-

ees—should have no degree of self-interest.

These people, so runs the tacit implication,

should be dedicated solely to the almost sacred

duty of keeping other human beings in good

health or restoring them to that desired state.

The second point concerns the drug industry.

Here again much of the public has the philoso-

phy that drug companies also should exist only

for altruistic purposes. There should be no

profit in researching, preparing and selling

drugs, according to some people, because the

product deals with health.

Ergo, any activity which concerns physical

well-being should be conducted solely for the

gain of society and not for any monetary gain

of the participants.

This is fallacious reasoning. Until recent

decades, nursing was a labor of love and those

who entered it practically were expected to ac-

cept permanent poverty. So it was, too, with

the non-professional health workers. People of

that classification who toiled in hospitals some-

how were considered lower on the pay scale

than their counterparts in industry. Doctors?

Well, shouldn’t they take a lot less money be-

cause their work was so rewarding in itself?

Nevertheless, Americans have been getting

nerve trunk and the fibres innervating the eye-

lids without appreciably jeopardizing our cancer

operation. Temporary weakness of the facial

muscles due to the nerve dissection is not un-

common but if nerve continuity has been pre-

served muscle function inevitably returns.

We feel the above method of approaching a

mass in the parotid gland has been satisfactory

and we commend it for consideration.

and paying for better medical care in recent

years than ever before in the nation’s history.

There has been a tremendous upsurge in de-

mand for physicians’ services because Medicare

and Medicaid, for one thing, lowered economic

barriers to medical care for millions without

doing anything immediately to provide more

suppliers of this care.

Part of the improving health picture is due

to better drugs—and here the drug industry gets

rapped by many persons who think the industry

always is more interested in huge profits instead

of making people well. Yet, because of private

research and invention of new drugs, most ill-

nesses can be treated without hospitalization,

death rate of babies under a year old has

dropped dramatically, people will live longer.

It is reported that there is no drug “mo-

nopoly” because 1,300 companies make pharma-

ceuticals in the United States and that the manu-

facturer’s profit on an average prescription price

of $3.68 is only 20 cents. Also it is asserted

that the drug industry spends over $600 million

a year on sheer research.

This is no defense of doctors who overcharge

or drug companies which do hkewise. But we
have set up an unusual set of values. A person

can make money honestly in other businesses

and we say little, even applaud him, but we
want health care for almost nothing and we
score those who profit in the trade. Bad health

we consider as bad luck, an evil stroke of fate,

and we figure we shouldn’t have to pay for

something we don’t like and didn’t order from

the menu of life.

Howard Preston, Associate Editor

The Plain Dealer

Cleveland, Ohio

Reprinted with permission

Reprinted from Mississippi Medical Association

Journal, July, 1972.
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Small Bowel Volvulus

ALBERT J. GROBMYER, III, M.D., and
WILLIAM T. HAYES, M.D.

CASE PRESENTATION
A 53 year old white female was admitted following

a two-day history of epigastric pain that moved to the

right upper quadrant and later became diffuse in the

abdomen. This pain was colicky, intense and severe.

Approximately 12 hours after it developed she began

to vomit. The vomitus was initially bile-colored, but

later became more fecal in its odor and characteristics.

There was no hematemesis.

Ten years previously, she had a total abdominal

hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, and ap-

pendectomy. The indication and operative findings

were unavailable. The patient could not remember.

There was no history to indicate kidney disease such

as back pain, hematuria, pyuria, or calcuria. She had

no history of cardio-renal disease or any respiratory

complaints.

Physical examination revealed a temperature of

101 °F, BP 120/80 mm/Hg., pulse 110 per minute.

Examination of the ears, eyes, nose, and throat showed

nothing of note. The carotid sinus response and

arterial pulsations were normal and no bruits were

heard over major vessels. Examination of the breasts

was negative. The chest was clear to auscultation an-

teriorly and posteriorly. The point of maximum im-

pulse of the heart was in the 5th interspace just inside

the mid-clavicular line. The sounds were normal and

there was a regular rhythm without gallop. The abdo-

men was distended, and there was generalized tender-

ness. Percussion revealed a diffuse hyperresonant

quality. Peristaltic rushes were occasionally heard.

No shifting dullness could be elicited. Examination of

the pelvis revealed the absence of the cervix and

uterus; there was a questionable mass in the cul-de-sac

that was exquisitely tender and non-movable. A de-

tailed neurological examination was within normal

limits.

The laboratory examination showed an SMA 6/60

which indicated that electrolyte values were within

normal limits. The SMA 12/60 examination showed

a low serum albumin of 2.5 grams/100 ml. The CPK
was mildly elevated, measuring 280 mu/ml. The SCOT
showed a mild elevation of 70 mu/ml. Serum amylase

was 44 units. The WBC was 15,600 with 77 segmented

neutrophils, 11 neutrophilic bands, 3 lymphocytes, 4

monocytes, and 5 metamyelocytes, indicating a sig-

nificant shift to the left of the differential. The hemo-

globin, hematocrit and red cell indices were within

normal limits. Urinalysis on a voided specimen showed

a trace of albumin and 20 to 30 red blood cells per

From the Departments of Surgery and Pathology,

St. Joseph Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. 38101
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high power field but was otherwise negative. The
VDRL was negative.

An X-ray of the chest showed fibrotic changes in

the upper lobe of the right lung, presumably due to

old disease. The heart was of normal size. A supine

film of the abdomen showed several loops of dis-

tended small bowel with a generalized haziness low in

the pelvis. The EKG on admission revealed diffuse

non-specific abnormal ST-T wave changes.

Immediately after hydrating the patient and getting

emergency laboratory work, she was taken to the

operating room and an abdominal exploration was
performed.

CLINICAL DISCUSSION

Presiding: DR. EUGENE J. SPIOTTA:
The patient being discussed today presented

with an acute abdomen. Dr. Albert J. Grobmyer
III, a surgeon, will discuss the case.

DR. GROBMYER: This patient evidences

the clinical signs and symptoms of an intestinal

obstruction if not, indeed, a small bowel ob-

struction. These findings and details can be

abstracted from both the history and the phys-

ical examination of this patient. Qassically, the

clinical features of a distal or “low” small bowel

obstruction are those of severe colicky abdomi-

nal pain, nausea and vomiting. Initially the

vomitus appears biletinged but, subsequently,

attains a fecal quality. There may be varying

degrees of abdominal distension and, initially,

increased peristaltic activity. On physical exami-

nation the patient may have localized or difihise

abdominal tenderness with or without rebound

tenderness. I feel the patient under considera-

tion certainly exhibits many of these features.

A number of etiologies must be considered

in the genesis of any particular obstructive

process. Certainly there are additional historical

particulars which might be of help in arriving

at a proper diagnosis. These the patient either

could not give or this information was not asked

of her. Her previous gastrointestinal history

might be important if, indeed, she had experi-

enced previous similar episodes, any gastrointes-

tinal bleeding, trauma to the abdomen or any

of a host of other equally appropriate considera-

tions. Again we have no information regarding

this patient’s previous hysterectomy—was this

for benign or malignant disease? All of these

qualifications are germane to someone who is

attempting to evaluate this patient and who has

to make the clinical decisions.

Physical examination of this patient revealed

a middle-aged female with an elevated tempera-

ture who, at the time of her admission, had a
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normal blood pressure and slightly increased

pulse rate. There was additionally what was

termed a questionable mass in the cul-de-sac,

which was extremely firm and relatively non-

movable. The laboratory data showed a

leukocytosis with a shift to the left in terms of

the presence of early neutrophil forms in the

differential count. The SCOT and CPK were

mildly elevated. Review of the X-rays would be

of help at this point.

DR. BOYER M. BRADY: The chest film

shows fibrosis in the right lung consistent with

old inflammatory disease. A supine film of the

abdomen (Fig. 1 ) shows a stomach outhne, dis-

tended loops of small bowel, and very httle gas

Fig. 1 Supine film of the abdomen showing distended

loops of small bowel and pelvic haziness.

present in the colon. There is a haziness in the

pelvis which suggests a soft tissue mass. There

is no evidence of free air or air-fluid levels.

These findings are in keeping with at least a

partial small bowel obstruction and possible

pelvic mass.

DR. GROBMYER: In pursuing the possi-

ble sources of this intra-abdominal problem a

number of considerations come to mind. This

patient had a surgical scar on her abdomen, so

one must certainly think of an obstructive pro-

cess based on adhesions developing in relation

to her previous surgery. Because we don’t know
the reason why she underwent previous abdomi-

nal surgery, we must consider the possibihty

that she may have had a pelvic mahgnancy and

perhaps the mass in her abdomen represents

recurrent neoplasm with secondary intestinal

obstruction. A number of other catastrophic

intra-abdominal processes can simulate this pic-

ture. These processes are not necessarily ob-

structive, for example, acute pancreatitis. As

you know, a great number of primary “non-

surgical” diseases can cause abdominal pain and

masquerade as an acute abdomen. Most of these

are not heralded by the type of history given for

this particular patient. If, indeed, this patient

has an obstruction the bile staining would almost

necessarily relegate it to beyond the level of the

ampuUa of Vater. Intrinsic forms of an obstruc-

tive process must be considered and might in-

clude granulomatous disease, neoplasm, intus-

susception and vascular compromise.

Having estabhshed a clinical impression of an

intestinal obstruction, perhaps the most difficult,

perplexing and pressing consideration for the

physician lies in the differentiation between

simple and strangulated obstruction. There are

no consistently valid criteria for defining the

presence of strangulated bowel. Fever, the

presence of a mass, marked direct abdominal

tenderness to palpation, rebound tenderness,

tachycardia and leukocytosis suggest a more

urgent need for direct operative intervention in

the patient’s illness than does the absence of

these features. But the responsible physician

must maintain an awareness that there are often

patients whose history of illness or physical and

laboratory findings do not evidence these

features and who yet may have severe com-

promise of an intestinal loop.

In summary, I feel this patient has an ob-

structive intestinal process and feel the obstruc-

tion is at the level of the distal small intestine,

and that it quite probably involves strangulation

of a portion of the small intestine. This obstruc-

tion is most likely on the basis of adhesions

related to her previous pelvic surgery, although

her lowered albumin might suggest she has some

underlying chronic disease process which could

precipitate an obstruction. My clinical diagnosis

is acute small bowel obstruction with strangula-

tion secondary to adhesions.
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DR. WILLIAM T. HAYES: Dr. Brooks V.

Monaghan operated on this patient. Please tell

us the findings and procedure accomplished at

surgery.

DR. MONAGHAN: We explored through a

right paramedian incision and found a loop of

gangrenous small bowel representing a volvulus

of terminal ileum. The base of the volvulus was

adherent to the cecum, probably an adhesive

process. We resected the volvulus, cecum and

portion of ascending colon. An ileo-transverse

loop colostomy was performed. The liver ap-

peared normal and was not grossly enlarged.

Postoperatively she has done well.

DR. HAYES: The surgical specimen (Fig.

2) consisted of 84 cm. of ileum, the cecum.

Fig. 2 Surgical specimen showing fibrous adhesion

from cecum to ileum and distended, twisted portion of

ileum.

and adjacent portion of ascending colon. There

was a firm fibrous band from the site of ap-

pendectomy to the midpoint of resected ileum.

Herniating through the adhesion was 40 cm. of

ileum which was twisted (volvulus) with com-

promise of the venous return and early gan-

1012

grene. Edema and congestion rendered the

loop irreducible.

Volvulus of the small bowel if not acquired

has been associated with a long or narrow

mesentery, thin mesentery due to weight loss,

or a relaxed abdominal wall. It can be found

with congenital hernias, internal or external,

including Meckel’s diverticulum with a band to

the umbilicus. If the volvulus is acquired, as

ileal ones almost always are, they have been

reported most frequently with adhesions which

may be from bowel-to-bowel (as today’s case),

bowel to peritoneum, or both. Adhesions are

usually caused by previous surgery, inflammed

diverticula, or peritonitis. A tumor in the

mesentery such as a lipoma or hemangioma has

precipitated twisting. In a review^ of 37 cases

of small bowel volvulus: three were idiopathic,

eight congenital and twenty-six acquired. In-

cluded in the congenital group were Meckel’s

diverticulum, malrotation, exomphalus, long

mesentery, and failure of return from the

umbilicus. The acquired etiologies were virtually

all post-surgical adhesions; two were internal

hernias.

The terminal ileum is the portion of small

bowel most often involved in volvulus. Volvulus

can occur without strangulation leading to a

marked distention. In strangulation, gangrene

and sepsis occur subsequent to vascular ischemia

from the increasing intraluminal pressure and

vessel compression. Volvulus of the small bowel

has a different clinical and radiological presenta-

tion from colonic volvulus, but both are most

common in older adults.

Final Anatomic Diagnosis: Acquired internal

hernia due to post-surgical adhesion. Volvulus

and gangrene of terminal ileum.
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HISTORY
The patient is a 5 1 year old mill worker who

entered the hospital for evaluation of severe substernal

“crushing” chest discomfort. He has had intermittent

severe chest discomfort frequently precipitated by exer-

tion and relieved by rest or nitroglycerin for the past

year and a half. Seven months previously he had been

hospitalized elsewhere with the diagnosis of acute

myocardial infarction. Over the three weeks preceding

admission, the chest pain had become more severe and

frequent. It frequently occurred at night, awakening

him from his sleep. The discomfort begins in the

lower mid chest and epigastrium and radiates to the

mandible bilaterally. There has been no history of

orthopnea, paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea or ankle

edema. He has had some dyspnea in association with

chest pain on modest exertion. Recent medications

included Isordil 5 mg four times daily, Digitoxin 0.1

mg daily and a combination triamterene and hydro-

chlorathiazide diuretic. The family history was of note

in that the patient’s father died at age 57 of a

myocardial infarction.

chest was clear to percussion and auscultation. The
arterial pulses were of normal contour and amplitude.

The jugular venous pressure appeared slightly elevated

with a somewhat prominent “a” wave. The precordium

was quiet to palpation. The heart sounds were some-

what distant. A faint S3 gallop was present at the

apex. There were no rubs or murmurs present. A
PA and lateral chest film showed the heart to be of

normal size and configuration. There were no other

notable abnormalities. An electrocardiogram was ob-

tained (Fig. 1).

DISCUSSION

The P wave forces in the frontal plane are

noted to be fairly inferiorly directed, writing a

tall P wave in leads II and AVF. The P wave

also has a moderate degree of duration and

occupies more than hah of the P-R interval of

0.18 sec. In the horizontal plane the P wave is

noted to be slightly posteriorly directed, causing

an inverted P wave in lead Vi. The height of

the P wave in the inferior leads is very sug-

gestive of right atrial enlargement while the

modest increase in P wave duration and the

negativity of the P wave in Vi (in excess of

0.04 sec duration and 1 mm depth) would
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Figure 1

The patient was a mesomorphic white man who ap-

peared his stated age. Blood presure was 150/80. The

From the Department of Cardiology, St. Thomas
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.

imply possible left atrial enlargement.

The initial QRS forces in the frontal plane

are noted to be superiorly oriented, writing an

initial negative deflection in leads II, III and
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AVF. These Q waves have a duration of 0.03

to 0.04 sec. Their duration and magnitude are

somewhat borderline but are suggestive of in-

farction of the inferior wall of the heart. Note
that the terminal QRS forces are very right-

wardly oriented causing a deep terminal S wave
in standard lead I and a prominent terminal R
wave in AVR.

In the horizontal plane we note a rather

prominent initial R wave in standard lead Vi.

These initial anterior forces are lost in V3 and

in the lateral precordial leads Vs-Ve a promi-

nent Q wave is present. These QRS forces are

diagnostic of anterolateral infarction. In view

of inferior and anterolateral involvement the

region of necrosis should include the apex of

the left ventricular chamber. Note the elevation

of the ST segments in V2-V4. These changes

are suggestive of possible “evolving” infarction

or ventricular aneurysm. As we were given a

history of infarction occurring seven months

prior to admission, the absence of enzyme

elevation or other evidence of re-infarction

would suggest the latter interpretation.

Although the marked rightward orientation of

the forces in the frontal plane in the presence of

normal QRS duration suggests right ventricular

enlargement, this inference cannot be made in

the presence of anterolateral infarction. (The

terminal forces are quite superior so posterior

hemiblock is not a consideration.) The initial

anterior forces noted in Vi and V2 appear

somewhat excessive, however, and may still lead

us to suspect right ventricular enlargement. The

possibility of a strictly posterior infarction

causing the prominent anterior forces noted in

Vi and V2 seems unlikely but cannot be ex-

cluded.

CLINICAL CENTER STUDY OF
PATIENTS WITH HOMOCYSTINURIA

The Cooperation of physicians is requested

in the referral of patients with homocystinuria

for a study being conducted by the National

Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases’

Digestive and Hereditary Diseases Branch at the

Clinical Center, National Institutes of Health,

Bethesda, Maryland.

Studies in this branch have shown the un-

derlying biochemical defect in homocystinuria

to be a deficiency of crystathionine synthase

(Science 143:1443, 1964). Currently under in-

vestigation are various metabolic and therapeu-

The patient was taken to the cardiac cathe-

terization laboratory where right and left heart

catheterization and selective coronary cine-

angiography were carried out. The cardiac

index and stroke index were normal at 3.53

L/min/m^ and 40 cc/m^ respectively. Right

atrial pressures were modestly elevated with an

“a” wave of 10 mm Hg, “v” wave of 7 mm Hg
and a mean pressure of 7 mm Hg. Pulmonary

artery wedge pressures were notably elevated

with a mean pressure of 28 mm Hg. The “a”

wave was 30 mm Hg and the “v” wave was 30

mm Hg. Peak systolic pressure in the pulmonary

artery and the right ventricle was 48 mm Hg.

The end diastoUc right ventricular pressure was

10 mm Hg (6 mm Hg being upper limits of

normal). Left ventricular pressure was 110

peak systolic with an end diastolic pressure of

24 mm Hg. This end diastolic pressure rose to

43 mm Hg following left ventriculography

(upper limits of normal 12 mm Hg). Angi-

ography revealed a moderately large aneurysm.

There was modest diffuse impairment of left

ventricular contractility. There was complete

obstruction of the anterior descending coronary

artery in its mid portion and complete obstruc-

tion of the circumflex coronary artery in its

proximal portion. There was also a partial oc-

clusion of a moderate degree of the mid portion

of the right coronary artery.

Harry L. Page, Jr., M.D.

W. Barton Campbell, M.D.

Co-Directors, Department of

Cardiology

St. Thomas Hospital

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

tic aspects of this disease with particular interest

in evaluating patients with documented homo-

cystinuria, whether known to respond to vitamin

Be or not.

Upon completion of their studies, patients

will be returned to the care of the referring

physician who will receive a summary of find-

ings.

Physicians interested in having their patients

considered for admission to this study may write

or telephone: Jeffrey R. Poole, M.D., or Jerry

D. Gardner, M.D., Clinical Center, Room 9-D

15, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,

Maryland 20014. Telephone: ( 30 1)/496-4201.

—Virginia Medical Monthly, June, 1972
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Family Planning Services in Tennessee

Women in the state between the ages of 15

and 45 who are not pregnant, who do not want

to become pregnant, who are fertile and who
live in households with a cash income of $4,000

per year (family of four) or less, now number

207,590. Utilizing both the public and private

medical sectors, only 30 percent of this num-

ber is presently being served. As of June 30,

1972, 23 percent were receiving services in

public clinics and seven percent were being

treated in the private medical sector.

Information contained in the Region IV
Family Planning Service Plan updated to in-

clude data as of June 30 this year indicates the

greatest need for family planning services is in

the Upper Cumberland and First Tennessee

Regions where the total unmet need is 79 per

cent. A close second is the East Tennessee

Region with a total unmet need of 78 per

cent. The remaining regions and their percent-

ages are as follows: Southeast, 74 percent;

Northwest, South Central and Mid-Cumberland

Regions, 71 percent; Southwest, 59 percent

and Memphis Delta 50 percent. These data

include patients treated by private physicians

under Medicaid and an estimated number of

patients treated by physicians on a gratis basis.

The state is presently operating 200 clinics

dispersing information, contraceptive supplies

and devices. As of September 24 of this year

there were 39,844 patients enrolled in the pro-

gram. Since May of 1970 a total of over 76,000

patients have received care in these chnics.

The program had a total budget of over $2.7

million last year, of which the state provided

some $500,000. The ability of the State Ofl&ce

of Family Planning to match every appropriated

dollar has allowed the program to expand. Most
of the matching funds came from the Depart-

ment of Health, Education and Welfare and

through Title IV-A (Social Security Act). The
Metropohtan Health Departments received di-

rect grants from HEW for program activities.

During 1971-1972, in addition to providing

family planning services, the program has ob-

tained contracts with physicians and health care

facilities for the performance of voluntary

sterilization procedures. Formerly, some funds

were available to reimburse only physicians

when it was agreed that no other method of

family planning was satisfactory. In the past

year it became possible to pay hospitalization

costs as well, thus enabling many individuals to

obtain the sterilization as they wish.

The first family planning clinic in the state

opened in Oak Ridge in 1963 when Planned

Parenthood Association of the Southern Moun-
tains approached the Oak Ridge Health Depart-

ment and offered to operate the clinic if the

local unit would provide space and a physician

for the clinic.

Then in 1964 the state opened its first pilot

clinic in the WilHamson County Health Depart-

ment. By May of 1971 all counties in the state

were participating in the central family plan-

ning data system “TENNSYST” and providing

family planning services.

TENNSYST is a computerized system of re-

porting program activities. It was introduced in

March of 1970 to a special six-county family

planning region in the Southwest Region. The

system has been utilized by various other states

and nations as a model in establishing a control

system on their family planning clinics. Dr.

David T. AUen, the former director of Tennes-

see Department of Public Health’s Family

Planning Services, has also served as an interna-

tional consultant to several countries in the sys-

temization of their family planning services. Dr.

Allen was recently appointed Director of Local

Health Administration for the Department.

Tennessee’s new director of family planning

services is Margaret A. Livengood, M.D., who

joined the Tennessee Department of Public

Health after serving as a clinical practitioner of

pediatrics in Virginia, county health officer and

program director in Kentucky, and national

consultant in family planning with the National

Center for Family Planning Services in

Washington. Dr. Livengood began her work in

Tennessee on August 1, 1972 after spending the

last four years with the Federal agency.
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The Cooper Quiz*

(Answers to be found on pages 1061-63)

TRUE OR FALSE, except as indicated.

1. Patients with acute myocardial infarction are apt to die before they can be hospitalized.

The prehospital mortality represents (25) (34) (49) (60) percent of the total mortality dur-

ing the first month of illness.

2. Most of the prehospital deaths from myocardial infarct occur within the first (10) (30)

(45) (60) mins, of acute symptomatology.

3. Minor rhythm and conduction disturbances in apparently healthy individuals have no

relationship to sudden death if the individual later has an acute myocardial infarction.

4. Approximately 60 percent of all arteriosclerotic heart disease deaths are sudden and about

two-thirds of all sudden nontraumatic deaths are due to arteriosclerotic heart disease.

5. Most of the autopsies of arteriosclerotic heart disease sudden deaths showed diffuse coronary

artery disease involving only two of the four coronary vessels.

6. There is a significant association between hypertension and sudden death but not a sig-

nificant association between cardiac hypertrophy and sudden death.

7. Barring breakthroughs in the treatment of congestive failure and shock, it is safe to say

that coronary care units cannot be expected to further reduce the rate of inpatient mortality

from myocardial infarcts.

8. One study of sudden deaths from arteriosclerotic heart disease showed that the incidence

of preexisting heart disease and ECG abnormalities represented (39) (51) (67) (84) percent

of all sudden deaths.

9. Patient delay in getting medical assistance for acute myocardial infarct is known to be a

very considerable factor in the mortality rate. Patients with peptic ulcer disease get to the hos-

pital sooner after onset of symptoms than do patients with angina.

10. Psychologically anger and fear are correlated with sudden death but depression is not.

11. If the first cause of sudden cardiac death is ventricular fibrillation, the second cause is

cardiac asystole.

12. Bradyarrhythmias lower the fibrillation threshold.

13. The generally effective safe dose of procainamide hydrochloride is 375 mg x I.M.

14. The safe I.M. dose of lidocaine is 300 mg.

15. Acute coronary insufficiency (preinfarction angina) has no good generally accepted medi-

cal treatment. (Coronary artery bypass not being considered as medical treatment.)

16. Coronary artery disease begins at a very young age in a predisposed group of people.

Indicating that if an individual reaches middle age with angiographically normal vessels, he has

an excellent chance of maintaining a normal coronary arterial system throughout his life.

*We are indebted to William T. Snagg, M.D., Direc- published monthly by the Dept, of Medical Education,

tor of Medical Education, The Cooper Hospital, for The Cooper Hospital, Camden, N.J. 08103.

permission to reprint portions of “The Cooper Quiz,”
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17. Heritable disorders of connective tissue are thought to be due to abnormahties in the

structural proteins, collagen and elastin. The first biochemical deficiency proven is that of hy-

droxylysine in collagen tissue.

18. The familial disorder of megaloblastic anemia develops because of a deficiency in B 12 and

in the intrinsic factor in the gastric juice.

19. Food poisoning due to Clostridium perfringens is frequently fatal.

20. The chief offending food in clostridium perfringens food poisoning are eggs.

21. Adding epinephrine to local anesthetics results in longer duration of the anesthetic effect.

22. Assay of serum levels for dopamine may be a useful procedure in the diagnosis of neu-

roblastoma.

23. In asthma patients requiring steroids adjunct therapy of phenobarbital increases the effect

of the steroids.

24. Thoracic-outlet syndrome (scalenus antic us syndrome) is not helpful by first-rib resection.

Medical Care Evaluation Studies

A recent article in JAMA (220:383-387,

1972) reports we will soon be seeing revised

Medicare regulations dealing with utilization

review. As I understand the article, the utiliza-

tion review process must be expanded from

simple length-of-stay evaluation to include more

effort in “medical care evaluation.” Individual

hospitals and their respective committees will

theoretically have many options since “virtually

anything related to patient care—medical or ad-

ministrative—can be a valid subject for a medi-

cal care evaluation study.” But it seems that

ignoring this requirement will not be one of the

options!

What has a requirement for such studies in

your hospital got to do with continuing medical

education? A great deal, in my opinion. For if

we begin to analyze in some detail what we are

doing in patient care, we may possibly find our-

selves short of perfection (a safe assumption,

don’t you think?) or even short of our self-set

standards. If we fall short of a reasonable goal

in giving care—and of course nobody sets “per-

fection” as a “reasonable goal”—then it means
we can be doing better. But to do better is to do

differently, and that means we’ve got to have

some new information and/or skills and/or

motivation to start using our full complement

of knowledge and skills.

If any kind of deficiency in care can be pin

pointed, then education is the remedy. And the

more precise the pin-pointing, the more effective

will our educational efforts become. And how
do we pin-point deficits in care? Through medi-

cal care evaluation studies in each hospital, of

course.

It seems to me The University of Iowa’s Col-

lege of Medicine has a responsibility not only

to provide practitioners with the expert faculty

personnel and information content needed, but it

must first try to assist local physicians and hos-

pitals to learn the process of determining their

own educational needs. The basic techniques

are not so unfathomable, but none of us has

much experience in carrying out the kind of

studies referred to, even though models are

available. Since such efforts will be required of

us in the future, I’m wilhng to accept the chal-

lenge in behalf of a more enlightened medical

practice and superior health care for patients.

I’m sure I’m not alone.

Richard M. Caplan, M.D.

Reprinted from the Journal of the Iomg Medical

Society, August, 1972.
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Diabetes Education Classes

A private physician who discovers one of his

patients has diabetes may not have the time to

devote to teaching the patient everything about

the disease. Physicians who find themselves in

this situation can now refer diabetic patients to

a 15-hour series of classes where they will learn

proper diet, care of feet, complication preven-

tion, urine testing and proper methods of in-

jecting insulin.

Diabetes education classes, according to

TMS/RMP Project Director Dr. Alan Graber,

are given in Nashville, Chattanooga and Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky and are jointly sponsored

by the Vanderbilt Clinic, the Tennessee Mid-

South Regional Medical Program and the Mid-

dle Tennessee Diabetes Association. More than

250 diabetics attended the sessions in 1971.

“Nurses and other allied health professionals

may also attend the diabetes education classes,”

said Dr. Graber, “and this in turn helps physi-

cians. The nurses, by attending classes with

patients, not only learn about the disease but

can also study patient response to certain topics,

making it easier for nurses to work with diabetic

patients. After taking the classes, many nurses

can then assume the responsibility of teaching

diabetics about their disease and free physicians

for other duties.”

Physicians may refer patients to the classes

directly, or patients may attend classes without

being referred by a physician. In either case, all

physicians named by the patients are sent follow-

up letters about patient understanding of the

the classes.

According to Mrs. Patricia Pearson, Admin-
istrative Coordinator of the Diabetes Education

Program patient education is the primary pur-

pose of the project.

At the beginning of each 15-hour class ses-

sion, the patients are given a questionnaire

about diabetes, and at the conclusion of the

course are given the same set of questions.

“Patient knowledge has been improved in all

instances,” Dr. Graber said. “Those people who
had the least knowledge at the beginning of the

classes show the greatest improvement in their

scores.”

The classes combine several methods of

teaching. Physicians, a nurse and a dietitian

present lectures, slide presentations, and movies

and demonstrate meal preparation to the

patients. “It has been discovered that many
people take their urine tests but do not know
how to interpret them correctly,” Dr. Graber

said, “and they may not know the significance

of the results. We hope to teach these patients

how and when to test their urine and to know
whether or not it is necessary to call a physi-

cian. Most patients who really know about

their disease are more apt to adhere to their

diets and take better care of themselves, too.”

The second function of the program is to hold

quarterly workshops for allied health profes-

sionals. The workshops are designed to give

nurse and dietetic interns as well as other health

professionals a complete understanding of

diabetes and the interaction of treatment with

diet in the care of diabetes.

The third purpose of the program is to try

to develop the Middle Tennessee Diabetes As-

sociation and the Tennessee Diabetes Associa-

tion.

Editor’s Note: In the Memphis area there is

a Cooperative Citizens’ Health Education Pro-

gram of the Memphis-Shelby County Medical

Society and the Memphis RMP, entitled MED-
HELP. They have a telephone answering

service available to the public, and in their tape

library are two audiotapes available to diabetic

patients, entitled “What Is Diabetes?” and

“Preventing Foot Problems.”
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO DOCTORS IN TENNESSEE

COUNTY SOCIETIES URGED TO ELECT OFFICERS AND DELEGATES . . • County
medical society officers have recently received information and
appropriate forms for use in following the provisions contained in the
TMA By-Laws to elect the officers and delegates for the TMA House of

Delegates, and report those elected to the Tennessee Medical Association
by January 1, 1973 ... It is urgently requested that all societies
hold their elections before the end of December . . . The names of

delegates to the House are needed in order that the Nominating Committee
can be appointed by the Board of Trustees, and the names of committee
members can be made known to the county medical societies for contacting
Nominating Committee members.

5}: *

1973 TMA ANNUAL MEETING DATES . . . TMA approved plans for conducting
the 1973 Annual Meeting on April 12-13-14, at the Sheraton-Peabody
Hotel in Memphis are progressing in conjunction with the fifteen medical
specialty societies of Tennessee. Keep these dates in mind . . . Timely
topics and outstanding speakers will combine to make the 1973 general
and specialty society sessions one of thet very best . • . Every TMA
member is urged to block out these dates on his calendar. The
scientific planning committee is working on interesting new features for
next year. Outstanding speakers have accepted and others are being
sought . . . TMA will present its general program on Friday, April 13.
1973 . . • Sessions of the House of Delegates will be held on Wednesday
evening, April 11 and Saturday morning, April 14. Reference Committee
hearings by the House will be on Thursday, April 12. Every member can
attend and be heard at the Reference Committee hearings on business of
the House. Make your plans NOW to attend TMA's outstanding Annual
Meeting in 1973 at Memphis.

HOW TENNESSEE PHYSICIANS REPLIED TO THE AMA NATIONAL OPINION SURVEY
. . • The following results are from the nationwide report of the 1972
opinion survey of the AMA membership. These figures apply specifically
to Tennessee physicians participating in the survey . . . Physicians
participating from Tennessee numbered 1,676, comprising 53.4% of the
responding Tennessee doctors, and 1.8% of the total 94,035 respondents
nationwide that replied . . . The overwhelming choice of Tennessee
physicians was the option by 72.2% that replied, recommended that AMA
seek to retain the basic principles of private practice in any
government-enacted health program. 20.9% of the respondents urged
resistance to any form of government health plan except that limited to
medical and related care for the poor ... By far the largest percent-



age, 56.7% urged a plan in which the individual purchases a qualified
health insurance policy or plan for himself and his family, and the
Federal government contributes full payment of premium for the poor, and
for other income groups a partial payment related to the family’s
taxable income with the Federal contribution decreasing as the taxable
income increases. 16*9% of respondents desired a plan in which the
Federal government would provide financial assistance to cover only the
catastrophic costs of illnesses . . 74.3% voted for a f ee-f or-service
principle without prepaid capitation. 17.0% favored contract practice
(prepaid capitation system) in which physicians are reimbursed on a
f ee-f or-service basis.

5}: :{:

ON THE QUESTION OF COMPULSORY NATIONALIZED HEALTH SERVICE . . . 23.0%
of Tennessee respondents said they favored joining the Federal program
and continue to practice in it, while 32.0% said they would continue
private practice with those patients who would pay private fees, whether
or not the patients pay an additional mandatory Federal premium. 23.7%
had not decided what position they would take ... If National Health
Insurance becomes law, 6.9% said they would quit practice. According
to the survey, Tennessee physicians believe they have had to sig-
nificantly alter their practices in response to the current professional
liability situation. 69.5% of the respondents said they order extra
diagnostic procedures; 56.9% extra consultations; and 47.3% extra
hospitalization because of the present professional liability situation.

* s!« *

ON THE QUESTION OF PHYSICIAN SHORTAGE ... In Tennessee, 27.5% of the
respondents felt that there is a serious shortage of total practi-
tioners, 20.3% a shortage of specialists in their specialty, 18.7% a
shortage of residency programs in their specialty in their immediate
location, of practice ... On the question of proper emphasis that AMA
should make in various activities included the following percentages
from votes of Tennessee physicians. On the question of placing proper
AMA emphasis on these areas, Tennessee physicians stated: 67.3% said
adequate emphasis exists on scientific activities; 69.3% satisfactory
emphasis on medical education; 64.1% on continuing medical education;
56.3% approved what was being done on membership benefits; and 57.5%
approved of the present actions in communication to the medical profes-
sion . . . Tennessee physicians responded by 59.2% that AMA should give
more emphasis to communications to the public; 36.2% for more emphasis
to practice management problems; and 27.1% to socio-economic issues.

*

NEWS YOU CAN USE ... If an urgent prescription for a BNDD scheduled
drug is phoned to a pharmacy, the written prescription must be sent to
the pharmacist within 72 hours ... Of all of the self-employed
physicians in the U.S., 22.3% are under 40; 35.1% are in the 40-49 age
group, and the majority, 42.6% are between 50-64 . . . TMA's House of
Delegates established an intern and resident membership category at
the April session offering active membership. So far, no takers.



HEW ANNOUNCES MEDICARE COST AMENDMENTS . . . Under a ruling from the
Price Commission, a required increase in the Medicare hospital deducti-
ble was cut in half from $8 to $4, Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare Richardson announced.

Beginning January 1, 1973, a Medicare beneficiary will be responsi-
ble for the first $72 of his hospital bill, a reduction of 5]i percent
from the date which otherwise would have applied. The present rate is

$68 .

In absence of action by the Price Commission, Secretary Richardson
said that the portion of the hospital bill for which a Medicare
beneficiary is responsible would have gone from $68 to $76, based on a
mathematical formula in the Medicare law which does not leave him any
administrative discretion. The law requires the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare to announce an increase in the deductible amount
for each calendar year based on the most recent level of Medicare
hospital costs for which annual data is available, in this case, 1971.

Prior to formal announcement of the 1973 rate. Secretary Richardson
said he asked the Cost of Living Council to determine if the hospital
deductible was subject to the provisions of the Economic Stabilization
Program. The Council ruled that the deductible represents a price paid
by Medicare recipients for hospital services and that it is, therefore,
governed by Price Commission regulations limiting the increase in prices
which can be charged by institutional provider of health services. The
Price Commission, therefore, held the increase to 6 percent based on
Section 6 C.F.R. 300.18 of its regulations.

Medicare's hospital deductible is subject to periodic adjustment
to reflect changes in average daily costs of hospital care under the
program. The current increase, based on 1971 data, reflects in part
costs incurred prior to the Economic Stabilization Program and, as well,
includes cost increases resulting from more advanced and expensive
technology in hospitals as well as general increases in costs of goods
and services.

Secretary Richardson said that when the hospital deductible amount
changes on January 1 of each year, the law requires that comparable
changes be made in the dollar amounts a Medicare beneficiary pays toward
a hospital stay of more than 60 days, or a posthospital extended care
stay of more than 20 days.

When a Medicare beneficiary has a hospital stay of more than 60
days, he will pay $18 a day for the 61st through the 90th day, up from
the present $17 per day. If he has a posthospital stay of over 20
days in an extended care facility, he will pay $9 per day toward the
cost of the 21st day through the 100th day, up from the present $8.50
per day.

If he needs to draw on his "lifetime reserve" the reserve of



hospital days a beneficiary can draw upon if he ever needs more than 90
days of hospital care in the same benefit period, he will pay $36 for
each day used, instead of the present $34 per day.

Secretary Richardson noted that the Cost of Living Council, in
conjunction with the Health Services Industry Committee, the Price
Commission, and other appropriate agencies, is proceeding with a staff
study on health care costs with particular emphasis on hospitals and
health insurance. The objective of the study is to come up with im-
proved ways of controlling the cost of health care while still maintain-
ing the quality of care.

nC ^

PHYSICIAN SHORTAGE ENDING . . . The Department of Labor recently sub-
mitted "Manpower Report of the President" to Congress which indicates
that the MD shortage is being overcome. The Department’s forecast takes
into account the increasing numbers of graduates of U.S. medical
schools, foreign medical graduates in the U.S., attrition of physician
manpower due to retirement and death, and growth of the American pop-
ulation. The results of this study show a growing supply of physicians
and indicate that the na'^ion’s minimal needs of MDs and DOs will be met
by sometime in 1976 or 1977. By 1980, some 413,000 to 436,000
physicians should counterbalance the higher estimate of need for
medical manpower. According to a HEW estimate, the U.S. had approxi-
mately 320,000 active physicians at the end of 1970.

LARGEST NUMBER OF NEW MDs LICENSED IN 1971 . . . Another 12,257 licensed
physicians were added to the U.S. medical profession in 1971—the
largest increase in newly licensed physicians in any one year in the
history of U.S. medicine. The 11 percent increase was reported in the
70th annual report on medical licensure statistics by the AMA's Council
on Medical Education. Of the 12,257 new physicians, 4,314, or more than
one-third, were graduates of foreign medical schools, reflecting for the
fifth consecutive year a substantial increase in the number of foreign
physicians taking State Board examinations.

^ ^

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE NEWS SERVICES INSTIGATED BY AMA . . . Two news services
are being pushed by the AMA in an effort to "get the physician's
position" before the public.

The AMA Radio News Service, which has been in operation for about a
year, is handled through a toll-free telephone answering unit.

Weekly medical reports and featurettes of a clinical and socio-
economic nature designed to be recorded by a radio station and inte-
grated into its local newscasts can be obtained by calling 800/621-0088.

The reports are between 60 and 120 seconds in length and are changed
every Friday. Special news announcements are transmitted during the
week when immediacy is of prime importance.

To promote the service, AMA is sending note pads to radio stations
across the country. The distinctive, spiral-shaped pads have the toll-
free 800/621-0088 telephone number listed on each page.

A new service offered by the AMA Communications Division is the AMA
News Features.

This service, which will be offered to daily newspapers across the
country, will spotlight activities of the AMA, its constituent societies
and medicine in general through stories and pictures, which will be
mailed weekly.

Jack Martin, editor of the AMA News Features, has requested state
and county medical societies to submit possible feature ideas for the
service.
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For the patient with a terminal ill-

ness, PAIN past, present, and fu-

ture can dominate his thoughts

until it becomes almost an obses-

sion. The more he is aware of the

pain he is now experiencing, the

more difficult it is to erase his mem-
ory of yesterday’s pain, and to allay

his fearful anticipation of tomor-

row’s pain. Surely the last thing this

patient needs is an analgesic con-

taining caffeine to stimulate the

senses and heighten pain aware-

ness. A far more logical choice is

Phenaphen with Codeine. The sen-

sible formula provides V4 grain of

phenobarbital to take the nervous

"edge” off, so the rest of the for-

mula can help control the pain

more effectively. Don’t you agree,

Doctor, that psychic distress is an

important factor in most of your

terminal and long-term convales-

cent patients?

the analgesic formula that calms

instead of caffeinates

Phenaphenf
wKh
Codeine
Phenaphen with Codeine No. 2. 3, or 4 con-

tains: Phenobarbital {’A gr.), 16.2 mg. (warn-

ing: may be habit forming); Aspirin (21/2 gr.),

162.0 mg.; Phenacetin (3 gr.), 194.0 mg.;

Codeine phosphate, lA gr. (No. 2), Va gr. (No. 3)

orl gr. (No. 4) (warning: may be habit forming).

Indications: Provides relief in severer grades

of pain, on low codeine dosage, with minimal

possibility of side effects. Its use frequently

makes unnecessary the use of addicting

narcotics. Contraindications: Hypersensitivity

to any of the components. Precautions: As

with all phenacetin-containing products, ex-

cessive or prolonged use should be avoided.

Side effects: Side effects are uncommon al-

though nausea, constipation and drowsiness

may occur. Dosage: Phenaphen No. 2 and

No. 3—1 or 2 capsules every 3 to 4 hours as

needed; Phenaphen No. 4—1 capsule every 3

to 4 hours as needed. For further details see

product literature.

Phenaphen with Codeine is now classi-

\1L* tied in Schedule 111, Controlled Sub-

stances Act of 1970. Available on written or

oral prescription and may be refilled 5 times

within 6 months, unless restricted by state law.

WHITE SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.

1921 51 Years 1972

Service to

PHYSICIANS AND HOSPITALS

Owner Operated

DISTRIBUTORS

of Quality Products

EQUIPMENT—INSTRUMENTS
—SUPPLIES

White Surgical Supply Co.

127 Bearden Place, N.E.

Knoxville, Tennessee

Phone 546-3701

What Is

Investment Counsel?

The sole function of professional invest-

ment counsel is to provide effective, con-

tinuous management of clients’ stock and
bond portfolios.

Our firm specializes in supervising port-

folios on a confidential basis considering

a client’s investment objectives, tax situ-

ation, and income requirements.

If you would like more information we
would be glad to send you a descriptive

brochure explaining our services.

ADAMS ASSOCIATES, INC.

Third National Bank Building

Nashville, Tennessee 37219

(615) 244-9335

A. H. Robins Company, Richmond, Virginia
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Fringe Benefits

These President’s letters, inflicted upon you monthly, should, I realize,

be impersonal, broad in application and perhaps upon a timely subject

of immediate importance. Being cognizant of all this, I beg your

indulgence in an untimely, perhaps not of immediate importance and,

I suspect, a somewhat personal subject area. For over forty years,

I have been called upon, when the occasion demanded, to summarize

the “fringe” economic benefits of organized medicine. Forgive me if

I once more allude to this subject.

It has always been my contention that taking advantage of oppor-

tunities offered by medical organizations in financial enterprises known

as “groups” will repay three-fold the expense of belonging to that

organization. Bluntly stated, the savings offered will more than repay

your dues.

TMA offers an assortment of such opportunities. This is possible

because of group buying power, benefits frequently added in established

cooperative efforts, stability in established endeavors, and the diversifica-

tion possible in larger participation.

Examples offered include 25-30% on medical liability insurance

premiums, dependents’ coverage benefits given on group life and acci-

dental death insurance, savings on “umbrella” coverage, stability and

lower premiums on seasoned disability insurance groups. There are

several other opportunities with benefits. Group policies cover members

until age 70; most individual coverage ceases at 65.

The fringe benefits of TMA include the necessity items of medical

practice. The larger groups become, the more secure and stable they are.

Take advantage of your TMA “fringe” benefits.

Sincerely,

President
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REPRISE: THE PAP SMEAR
A few things are of sufficient importance to

beat the drum and sound the trumpet over, and

it seems to me the necessity for doing periodic

cervical cytologic examinations (i.e., a “Pap”

smear) is one of them. Back when the Pap
smear was going strong, and the University of

Tennessee Medical School was in the forefront

of studies proving its worth, it looked as if

uterine cancer was on its way out. But we got

lazy in our overconfidence, and the rate of de-

crease in incidence has significantly diminished

over the past few years.

Robert R. Hughes, M.D., from the Depart-

ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology in the U.T.

Medical Units, read a paper before the Section

on Gynecology at the meeting of the Southern

Medical Association in November of last year,

which was subsequently published,^ entitled

“Errors in the Use of The Pap Smear.” He
listed six, and of these, lack of utihzation was

number one.

While it is true that few cervical cancers

occur in patients under 25 years of age, in the

lower socio-economic groups, where sexual ac-

tivity generally begins at a younger age, cases

occur in much younger women. It appears too

that changing mores demand that we face this

possibility in the higher socio-economic groups

as well. Moreover, we are seeing increasing

numbers of vaginal cancers in young women
and girls whose mothers received stilbesterol in

pregnancy. Consequently, youth is no con-

traindication to cytologic study, and certainly

no woman requesting a Pap smear should ever

be denied.

For a variety of reasons, some technical,

others having to do with the nature of the

lesion, still others with the method and site of

the smear taking, a lesion may be missed by
Pap smear. Since lesions remain in situ for

several years, virtually all are picked up on
subsequent smears. Consequently, the need for

periodic repetition of smears is obvious. Para-

doxically, because of surface changes, invasive

cancers are more frequently missed than earlier

lesions. Therefore, smears should never be de-

pended upon to diagnose obvious lesions, which

should always be biopsied.

Dr. Hughes lists some rules for proper use

of the Pap smear, which bear repeating, 1)

Screen all females with genital symptoms, even

children. 2) Screen pregnant women. 3) Take

specimens from endocervix, exocervix, and vagi-

nal pool. 4) Repeat smears yearly, if negative.

5) If the smear is negative, but there is abnor-

mal vaginal bleeding, ignore the smear and

study the patient to rule out cancer. Biopsy

any gross lesion. 6) When smears are sus-

picious or positive, study the patient until cancer

is ruled out. Evaluate the vulva, vagina, cervix,

endometrium, tubes, and ovaries.

We have a very useful tool which can save

lives and reduce morbidity. It seems to me it

is our duty as physicians to utilize it to the

fullest.

1. Hughes, RR: Errors in the Use of the Pap Smear.

Southern Med J 65:575, May 1972.

J.B.T.

ON THE PURSUIT OF PLEASURE
Some time back I received a hospital

memorandum entitled “Standard Comfort

Drugs.” I certainly have no quarrel with the

use of the medications, which are indeed

“standard,” and consist of laxatives, analgesics.
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sedatives, and tranquilizers. The list was quite

short. But what set off an alarm in me was the

term “comfort drugs,” because it says some-

thing about a current, and to me dangerous,

orientation in our society. Whenever there is

any discomfort, mental or physical, the condi-

tioned impulse is to reach for a drug bottle.

We have a well advertised drug for almost

everything, mostly available across the counter.

And yet we seem surprised that we have a

“drug problem” among our youth.

This editorial is about pot smoking. Though

I hesitate to add to the burden of the reams al-

ready written on the subject in both the profes-

sional and lay press, it seems to me that in the

effort to remain objective, the writers have all

too often ignored some basic considerations,

confusing admonition with moralizing. It ap-

pears likely that the occasional use of marajuana

in itself causes little or no lasting ill effects. The

more serious charge that it may lead to addic-

tion to hard drugs has been brushed aside as

being unfounded.

While there is indeed no clear evidence that

pot smoking leads to the use of heroin, it is

clear that it impairs judgment. Recent reports

indicate that sustained smoking may lead to

memory difficulties, loss of time perception,

apathy, fatigue, sluggishness, confusion, and loss

of physical coordination, which may persist for

some time after discontinuance of the drugs.

Until a few years ago the U,S, Pharmacopeia

listed tincture of Cannabinol, the active in-

gredient in marajuana, as a useful drug for un-

ruly mental patients because it made them

docile and stupid. It was dropped only because

it was difficult to standardize the preparation,

and consequently, the dose.

It seems to me the basic question to be

answered is: What makes pot smokers smoke

pot? And the answer is: Most pot smokers

smoke pot for the same reason that most

whiskey drinkers drink whiskey, for the same

reason that millions risk their lives on the high-

ways each week-end, and do all sorts of other

things with varying powers to edify (or stultify):

the pursuit of pleasure,

A person already oriented toward drugs by

society, his judgment impaired by marajuana,

is told of the joys of heroin. Will he try it or

will he not? He is in no condition to recognize

that pleasure frequently brings misery instead of

happiness, and that peace and joy do not come
from external circumstances, but from within

—
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and not with the help of drugs. In answer to

those who defend marajuana by saying that it

is no worse than alcohol, I can only say, “Right

on!” But to say alcohol is bad does not make
pot good. And it is possible to derive pleasure

from alcohol without becoming intoxicated,

whereas intoxication is the only reason for pot

smoking.

Medical Economics several months back had

an interview with four of our pot-smoking col-

leagues, who reported it to be a most enjoyable

experience, and quite safe—except for the social

risk if they were caught (which seems to me
to be in itself irresponsible on the part of a

physician), “We don’t do it when we’re on

call,” they said!

Unquestionably our laws on marajuana need

to be and indeed are being, modified and up-

dated, because they are widely considered to

be unjust, and are therefore unenforcible. Law
enforcement agencies are in general agreement

on this. But in this day when legitimate drug

manufacturers are being required to prove be-

yond doubt not only that their product is not

harmful when properly used, but also that it is

useful, how can any physician excuse the use of

marajuana? It seems to me to be the responsi-

bility of each of us, whenever he is placed in a

position to do so, to point out the very real

hazards, as well as the lack of benefit, of seeking

pleasure from drugs of any kind, no matter

how innocuous they may appear at first glance,

J,B,T,

THE COOPER QUIZ

This month we are beginning what I hope

will be a monthly feature in the Journal—the

reproduction of portions of a monthly self-

assessment examination entitled “The Cooper

Quiz,” This quiz is the brain-child of Bill

Snagg, M,D,, Director of Medical Education at

The Cooper Hospital in Camden, New Jersey,

It consists of questions taken from the current

literature in internal medicine, and the answers

are verbatim quotes from the papers. It is very

long, so only small portions can be reproduced

here—it usually runs about 100 to 150 ques-

tions, and consists of around 50 close-typed

mimeographed pages.

We have a space problem in the Journal,

because of course we are limited by budgetary

considerations (euphemistic for money) as to

the number of pages we can run. We are in-

terested in giving you in the Journal the type
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material that you can use. In January I intend

to send out a questionnaire asking you to eval-

uate the Journal, and to tell me what you

would like to see more (or less) of.

In the meantime, if you would hke to have

more of “The Cooper Quiz,” drop a note to the

editor. J.B.T.

TEACHOUT, STANLEY R., NashvUle, died Septem-

ber 14, Age 90. Graduate of Vanderbilt University,

1904. Member of Nashville Academy of Medicine.

ncul fflcmbcf/

The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome these

new members of the Tennessee Medical Association.

BUFFALO RIVER VALLEY
Humberto A. Eorian, M.D., Hohenwald

NASHVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
John R. Amberg, M.D., Nashville

Frank H. Boehm, M.D., Nashville

T. Horace Estes, M.D., Nashville

Peter R. Kaplan, M.D., Nashville

Robert H. Laird, M.D., Nashville

Samuel D. Lane, M.D., Nashville

Conchita T. Pecache, M.D., Madison

K. M. Rajashekaraiah, M.D., Nashville

Pravinchandra Z. Vora, M.D., Nashville

James P. Wilson, M.D., Nashville

KNOXVILLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
Joseph B. DeLozier, M.D., Knoxville

LAWRENCE COUNTY 3IEDICAL SOCIETY
Henry L. Thomas, M.D., Lawrenceburg

MEMPHIS-SHELBY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Sidney W. Arnold, M.D., Memphis
Donald N. Lyerly, M.D., Memphis
Thomas L. West, M.D., Memphis

FORMER MEMBERS—REINSTATED (72)

CONSOLIDATED MEDICAL ASSEMBLY OF
WEST TENNESSEE
John L. Armstrong, M.D., Somerville

CHATTANOOGA-HA^^LTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Horace L. Elmore, M.D., Bridgeport, Alabama

WASHINGTON-CARTER-UNICOI COUNTY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Roy J. Jarvis, M.D., Johnson City

<in<l new/ of
inecPkcil /ocielie/

Knoxville Academy of Medicine

The Knoxville Academy held its monthly meeting

on Tuesday, October 10, in the KAM Building.

Scientific presentations included Dr. Leon Bogartz on

“Current Concepts in Treatment of Patients with

Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease in Exacerbation."

Dr. Harold Fine on “Future of Psychology and Psy-

chiatry,” Dr. Verne E. Gilbert on “Antibiotic Sensi-

tivity Testing; An Infectious Disease Internist’s Point

of View,” and John W. Ross on “How We Deal with

Alcoholism in Kingsport.”

Marshall County Medical Society

The Marshall County Society met on Monday,

September 18, at the Merihil Rest Home in Lewisburg.

A TMA stalf member presented a program on “Na-

tional Health Insurance” with special emphasis on

Medicredit, the AMA proposal for National Health

Insurance.

Putnam County Medical Society

The Putnam County Society met on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 10, at the Holiday Inn in Cookeville. A TMA
staff member presented a program on “National Health

Insurance” with special emphasis on the AMA Medi-

credit bill.

Williamson County Medical Society

The Williamson County Society met on Tuesday.

August 22, at the Williamson County Hospital in

Franklin. Dr. B. F. Byrd, Jr. of Nashville, member
of the TMA ACTION ’72 Task Force, presented a

discussion on “National Health Insurance” and re-

lated issues.

iKilioncil new/

THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

The American Medical Association supported

a two-year extension of the federal National

Health Service Corps program under which

Public Health Service personnel are assigned to

areas with critical health manpower shortages.

Richard E. Palmer, M.D., a member of the

AMA Board of Trustees, told the House Health

Subcommittee, that the Association believed

that the NHSC program, which got underway

18 months ago, was having “an auspicious be-

ginning” and promised “to help alleviate the

maldistribution of health personnel affecting
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They’re
debating
your future

in

Washington
right now.

Or maybe
you didn’t know.
What’s happening in Washington may not seem significant compared to the immediate
concerns of your every day practice. But it will. Because your future practice is in-

terwoven in what Congress is debating: national health insurance.

There are about 14 proposals under serious consideration.

And that legislation, when passed, will determine the course of America’s future

health care. And the way in which you as a doctor will participate in it.

That’s why the AMA is vitally concerned.

That’s why we have sponsored our own program. A program we feel represents a

sound approach to solving the nation’s need for quality health and medical care.

Our program is called Medicredit. It would insure every American of getting the best

medical and health care — regardless of his ability to pay.

Unlike some other programs, ours allows a person to choose his own program
of comprehensive insurance. One which would cover both the ordinary and catastrophic

expenses of illness or accident.

The protection would be an insurance policy from a company. Membership in a pre-

payment plan such as Blue Cross-Blue Shield.-Or in a pre-paid group practice.

Persons who can not afford to buy insurance would have their premiums paid entirely

by the Federal government. For those with higher incomes, the government contri-

bution would be reduced along a specific sliding scale.

We’re working for your future in Washington right now. You can help yourself by
finding out more about it. Send for the brochures WHERE DO WE STAND? and MEDI-
CAL & HEALTH CARE FOR ALL. Just write: ACTION, at the address below.

American Medical Association
535 North Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610
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shortage areas.” He said, “its capabilities for

bringing needed services into shortage areas are

yet to be fully demonstrated.”

Dr. Palmer said, “In supporting the NHSC,
however, we believe it is essential that incen-

tives now contained in the program are re-

tained so that we may hopefully achieve our

overall objective of meeting community needs

on a long-term, continuing basis.”

The AMA spokesman objected strenuously to

a proposed deletion of a requirement for certi-

fication by state and district health societies that

such health personnel are needed before assign-

ment to a particular area.

. . . Much of the . . .
planning to date has

been centered around community participation

in the NHSC program to further encourage the

Corps physicians, dentists and other profes-

sionals to feel they are part of the community

life,” Dr. Palmer said. “We urge this committee

not to take any action now which would block

communities and professionals from attaining

this goal.

“Certification by the physician’s or dentists’

peers—the local members of his own profession

—that his services are needed, together with

concurrence by local government, provides the

strong and necessary base of community ac-

ceptance and participation in his assignment.

Removing this base could erect barriers and

prevent the level of contact and rapport with

peers which are significant factors in stimulat-

ing the professional man to establish profes-

sional roots in a community.

Furthermore, the record of cooperation by the

medical profession at the local, state, and na-

tional levels speaks against the proposed

amendment deleting the certification provision.

The AMA has worked closely with the NHSC
to help make the NHSC a reality.

“Most recently the Association has contracted

with the Corps for the AMA to recruit physi-

cians to serve in areas of need on a short-term

basis. This undertaking, which we call “Project

U.S.A.,” will be a valuable adjunct to the Corps

in its operational phases of its program.

“In short . . . the AMA has actively pro-

vided assistance in the implementation of the

NHSC. The medical profession shares . . .

with government, and with communities the

common goal of getting needed medical services

into shortage areas.

“Even more directly than our activities at

the national level, we believe that the measure

of success to date of this new program can be

attributed to the cooperation received at the

local level from the various medical commu-
nities. It should be kept in mind that the great

number of assignments of physician personnel

made in this program to date have been possi-

ble because the local and state societies have

certified to the need for such health personnel.

As a fact, in some instances, the medical society

has been a moving party in seeking assignment

of personnel under this program.
“.

. . we believe that the foregoing is strong

evidence that the active participation of or-

ganized medicine is to the advantage, and not

to the detriment of the program. We must as-

sert strongly that we are opposed to the deletion

of the present certification requirements in the

law. The record of cooperation warrants con-

tinuing these requirements. The absence of

such requirements could defeat the goal we all

share.”

The AMA also recommended:

Continuation of a provision giving the Secre-

tary of Health, Education and Welfare latitude

as to the use of PHS facilities, rather than re-

quiring their use as proposed.

Against providing additional medical training

scholarship arrangements in connection with the

program.
^ ^ ^

President Nixon signed into law legislation

providing for expanded research programs to

combat heart and lung diseases.

The National Heart and Lung Institute is au-

thorized to increase its expenditures for such

research to $1.38 billion over the next three

years.

The new law provides for a comprehensive

program for research into the cause and the

prevention of all forms of heart, lung, and blood

diseases; research into basic biological pro-

cesses; research into techniques, drugs and

devices used in diagnosis and treatment; estab-

lishment of programs for field studies and large-

scale testing and demonstration of preventive

therapeutic and rehabilitative approaches, in-

cluding emergency medical services for persons

suffering from heart and lung diseases; public

and professional education relating to all aspects

of these diseases.

The bill also authorizes the Heart and Lung

Institute to provide for the development of 15

new centers for basic and clinical research into

the diseases of the heart, blood vessels, and
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blood, and 15 new centers for basic and clinical

research into lung diseases.

The research program for these diseases is

upgraded similarly to the expansion of cancer

research authorized last year.

* * *

Establishment of a military medical school is

authorized under a recently enacted law.

A companion program will provide up to

5,000 full federal scholarships in effect at one

time for would-be physicians to go to civilian

medical schools if they agree to serve in the

armed services for five to seven years after

graduation. The scholarships would provide the

full cost of tuition and fees and $100 a week

living allotment.

The military medical school is to be called

the Uniformed Services University of the Health

Sciences and is to be located within 25 miles of

Washington, D.C. It will be set up to have 100

graduates a year.

* *

Related legislation, which was supported by

the American Medical Association, would raise

the pay of military physicians to attract them

to the armed services. Ernest B. Howard, M.D.,

Executive Vice President of the AMA, wrote

the House Armed Services Committee:

“The American Medical Association sup-

ports the principle of providing special incen-

tives through which the Armed Forces may
secure and retain qualified medical officers on

active duty. This approach is entirely consistent

with the concept of an all-volunteer Armed
Force, which would require adequate manpower
in the critical health professions. We support

incentives designed to provide adequate medical

manpower on a more equitable financial basis.”

* *

A report of the National Cancer Institute in-

dicates a substantial betterment in patient

survival in some forms of the disease.

The fourth annual “End Results in Cancer”

was prepared by the Institute-sponsored End
Results Group. It summarizes the survival ex-

perience of white patients diagnosed with cancer

from 1940 through 1969 in more than 100

United States hospitals. Similar information on

black Americans is currently being collected and

analyzed for future publication. The data covers

52 anatomical sites of cancer, treated by surgery,

radiation and chemotherapy. Varying survival

rates up to 15 years are given for each form

of cancer.
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The report indicates several cancer sites for

which there is marked improvement in patient

survival. The three year survival rates for

patients whose cancers were diagnosed from

1965-69 show an increase over the rates of

those diagnosed from 1940-49 for the follow-

ing:

Type of Cancer

3-Year Survival

1940-49

3-Year Survival

1965-69

Bladder 48% 62%
Brain 28% 37%
Chronic lymphocytic

leukemia 33% 53%
Larynx 47% 67%
Melanoma of the skin 49% 74%
Multiple myeloma 10% • 27%
Prostate 49% 66%
Thyroid 67% 86%

Other findings in the report:

Other cancers for which there have been im-

portant increases in patient survival since the

1940’s are childhood leukemia, Hodgkin’s dis-

ease and breast cancer. The one year survival

rate for children under 15 with leukemia indi-

cates continuing progress and provides hope for

further improvement. The rate has increased

from 36 per cent in 1955-64 to 59 per cent

in 1965-69. Among children with acute lympho-

cytic leukemia diagnosed in 1965-69, the one

year survival rate was 67 per cent. Due to

greatly improved methods of chemotherapy,

radition techniques and life support systems,

the three year survival rate for children has

increased from less than 6 per cent to 15

per cent over the past 10 years. This represents

the results achieved in a broad cross-section of

hospitals.

Similar progress has also been noted in the

treatment of patients with Hodgkin’s disease.

Twenty years ago only 35 per cent of Hodgkin’s

disease patients survived three years; among
patients diagnosed in 1965-69, 61 per cent

survived three years.

The outlook has also improved for women
with breast cancer. For all stages of breast

cancer, the three year survival rate has in-

creased from 63 per cent 20 years ago to 72

per cent in the most recent time period. Of

patients with localized disease diagnosed during

1965-69, 91 per cent were alive three years

after diagnosis.

However, there has been little or no im-

provement in life expectancy for patients with

lung cancer and cancer of the pancreas. Lung
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cancer is the most common male cancer with

62,000 new cases and 56,000 deaths annually

among U.S. men, and incidence is stiU

increasing. There has been Httle change since

the 1940’s in the proportion of cases classified

as locahzed at diagnosis—only 18 per cent

in 1965-69. However, treatment results for

locahzed forms of the disease have improved.

For all lung cancers, the three year survival

rate is only 11 per cent; for localized disease,

the three year rate has increased from 17 per

cent in the 1940’s to 39 per cent in 1965-69.

Survival rates for cancer of the pancreas have

shown no improvement over the past 20 years.

During this time interval incidence has risen

from 7 cases per 100,000 persons to 9 per

100,000. An estimated 19,000 new cases are

diagnosed each year in the United States. Over

90 per cent of these patients die within one

year. The three year survival rate of the 1940’s,

2 per cent, for all stages of this disease has not

improved in recent times. Even when detected

in the early stages, the three year survival rate is

still only 4 per cent.

Most cancers are diagnosed after middle age.

Seventy-five per cent of all cancers among U.S.

men and 63 per cent of cancers in women are

diagnosed at age 55 or over. Generally, the

outlook for survival decreases with age. For

cancer patients 15 and under, however, life ex-

pectancy is as low as for patients 65 years of

age or older.

Women survive longer after cancer diagnosis

than men. For example, only 31 per cent of

men with cancer survive five years or longer

while 42 per cent of women patients live 10

years or more. This pattern holds true for

localized as well as for all stages of cancer,

and for each age group.

The marked survival advantage of female

patients is due in part to the fact that for the

major cancers in women (breast, colon, uterine

cervix and uterine corpus) survival is more

favorable than for those occurring most fre-

quently in men (lungs, prostate, colon and

bladder). In addition for most cancer sites

common to men and women, survival rates

are higher for women.

Surgery is the most used form of treatment.

During the 10-year period 1955-64, 55 per

cent of all patients were treated by surgery,

29 per cent by radiation and 18 per cent by

chemotherapy. Although surgery has remained

the treatment of choice of recent years, more

patients are receiving radiotherapy (34 per

cent) and chemotherapy (22 per cent).

Early detection, while the cancer is localized

or limited to the organ of origin, offers the

best opportunity for control. There has been

an encouraging increase in the proportion of

cancers of the breast, prostate, bladder, and

brain and melanoma of the skin being diagnosed

while localized. The percentage of breast can-

cers localized at diagnosis has increased from

38 per cent to 47 per cent in the past 20 years;

for prostatic cancer, the percentage localized has

increased from 49 per cent to 63 per cent in

the same time period.

Women with cancers of the cervix and body

of the uterus have a good outlook for survival,

particularly when their cancers are diagnosed

while localized. The three year survival rates

for women with early disease are 82 per cent

for cervix and 88 per cent for the body of the

uterus. For all stages, long-term sur\4vals are

also encouraging, with 10-year survival rates

of 55 per cent for women with cervical cancer

and 69 per cent for patients with cancer of the

body of the uterus.

^ ^

ERRATUM
In the fourth paragraph of the article on acu-

puncture in NATIONAL NEWS, in the Sep-

tember issue of the Journal, p. 834, the sur-

name of the committee chairman is misspelled.

The correct spelling is DR. JOHN J. BONICA.

fficclkxil ncul/
m lcmie//ec

TMA-SEF ... A CONTINUING EFFORT
TO ASSIST MEDICAL STUDENTS

HISTORY AND PURPOSE
The Tennessee Medical Association—Student

Education Fund was incorporated as a non-

profit organization on June 23, 1963 for the

purpose of providing financial assistance to

needy, qualified students interested in pursuing

a course of study leading to a Doctor of Medi-

cine degree. In its first nine years of operation,

the Fund has granted 76 loans to 58 worthy

students. The existence and continuance of the

loan Fund is dependent upon financial support

by the Tennessee Medical Association and vol-

untary contributions from physician members,

county medical societies and women’s auxiliary
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groups, philanthropic organizations, business

corporations, and interested individuals.

AVAILABILITY AND AMOUNT
OF LOANS

Because the amount of funds available for

loans is limited, efforts are made to give pri-

ority to first year medical students. Initial loans

are granted in various amounts depending on a

student’s needs; however, no loan will be made
in excess of $2,000. An additional loan of up

to $1,000 may be granted for subsequent years

but in no event can the total amount to one

individual exceed $5,000.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
To be eligible to apply for a loan, a person

must be:

( 1 ) a legal resident of the State of Tennessee

with intentions of locating in Tennessee

when beginning medical practice;

(2) enrolled or accepted for enrollment in

an accredited medical school; and

(3) in need of financial assistance to pursue

a course of study in medicine.

PROCEDURE FOR MAKING
APPLICATION

A loan application form may be obtained

by writing the Tennessee Medical Association

—Student Education Fund, 112 Louise Avenue,

Nashville, Tennessee 37203. After an appli-

cation is completed in full, it must be returned

to the TMA-SEF office along with a letter of

acceptance for enrollment in medical school and

a certified transcript of college grades or, if

an applicant is attending medical school, a certi-

fied transcript of current medical school grades.

Further, a personal interview with a member
of the TMA-SEF Board of Directors is re-

quired of each applicant.

OBLIGATIONS OF LOAN RECIPIENTS

The recipient of a loan must agree to:

(1) fully complete and sign, along with a

co-signer or endorser who is not a family

member or TMA-SEF loan recipient, a

promissory note and return it to the

TMA-SEF office;

(2) secure a life insurance policy for a mini-

mum of $2,000 face value, or equal to

the amount of the loan, whichever is

greater, the proceeds of which are as-

signed to the Tennessee Medical Associ-

ation—Student Education Fund, Inc.;

(3) advise the TMA-SEF office in January

of each year of progress made in pur-

suing a medical education and current

address, and promptly advise of any

change of address; and

(4) receive loan payments in two install-

ments, one-half of the total amount of

loan immediately and the remaining one-

half six months later.

WHEN A LOAN MATURES
A TMA-SEF loan is due and payable one

year after the date of the loan. However, a

loan is renewable at the discretion of the Board

of Directors, following a personal interview with

a Board member to determine if progress in

medical school is satisfactory and the annual

requirements of the loan are being met. At

maturity, TMA-SEF loans bear annual interest

at a rate determined periodically by the Board

of Directors.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors is composed of six

physicians who administer the TMA-SEF loan

program.

They are:

John H. Burkhart, M.D., Chairman, Knoxville

Robert H. Haralson, Jr., M.D., Vice-Chair-

man, Maryville

Robert L. Chalfant, M.D., Secretary-Treas-

urer, Nashville

Ben D. Hall, M.D., Johnson City

Edward G. Johnson, M.D., Chattanooga

James T. Robertson, M.D., Memphis

The Board meets semi-annually, April and

August, to consider loan applications.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Additional information regarding the TMA-

SEF may be obtained by writing or phoning

(615/327-1451) the TMA-SEF office or by

contacting any member of the Board of Di-

rectors.

INGRAM NAMED CME DIRECTOR
Native Tennessean James D. Ingram, 50, has

been appointed Director of Continuing Medical

Education of the Tennessee Medical Foundation.

As Director, he will assist county medical

societies, community hospitals, and other health

organizations in Tennessee in developing an ef-
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James D. Ingram

fective statewide program for continuing medical

education for physicians.

The program is under the auspices of the

Foundation and guidance of the Committee on
Continuing Medical Education, Tennessee Medi-
cal Association.

Ingram is a graduate of Stanford University,

holds the M.S. degree in Educational Adminis-
tration from the University of Tennessee, and
is currently a doctoral candidate in Educational

Administration at U.T. He is a member of the

Board of Directors of the U.T. General Alumni
Association.

A retired U. S. Navy Captain, Mr. Ingram
was assigned to combat duty as a carrier-based

aviator in the Pacific during World War II and
the Korean Conflict. He served in the Pentagon
in the Plans and Policy Division, Office of the

Chief of Naval Operations, during 1965-67, and
headed the NROTC Unit at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity from 1967 until his retirement in 1970.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Marvin Ingram
of Pulaski, he is married to the former Dottie

Pursley of Dickson. The Ingrams have two
daughters, April (17) and Allison (11), and
reside at 6605 Sussex Circle in Nashville. They
are members of the Belle Meade United Meth-
odist Church.

pcf/oncil new/

DR. E. DALE ALLEN, White Pine, has been awarded

the degree of Eellow of the American Academy of

Eamily Physicians.

DR. BRUCE AVERY, Knoxville, addressed a meet-

ing at the Phyllis Wheatley Branch YWCA in Knox-
ville on Tuesday, September 26. He discussed in-

heritance diagnosis and treatment of sickle cell anemia.

DR. SAMUEL S. BINDER, Chattanooga, was hon-

ored for his work in support of the Jewish Com-
munity and Israel at a testimonial dinner on Wednes-

day, September 13, at the Jewish Community Center

in Chattanooga. Dr. Binder is chief of obstetrics-

gynecology at Baroness Erlanger Hospital.

DRS. JOHN H. BURKHART, Knoxville; MAX A.

CROCKER, Lexington; WILLIAM A. CROSBY,
Dickson; WILLIAM H. DUDNEY, Gainesboro;

JAMES J. HAMILTON, Kingsport; WILLIAM H.

MURREY, Pulaski; HARRY K. OGDEN, Knoxville;

CURTIS C. SEXTON, Lake City; JOHN L. SONNER,
Sevierville; JAMES H. WATERS, Knoxville; DAVID
T. WATSON, Knoxville; and PHILIP G. WILLIAMS,
Milan; have been named diplomates of the American

Board of Eamily Practice as a result of passing certi-

fication examinations in the field of family medicine.

DRS. SHED H. CAEFEY, WILLIAM MASON and

JOSEPH PARKER, all of Memphis, have been elected

to office in the Tennessee chapter of American Aca-

demy of Pediatrics. Dr. Caffey was named president-

elect, Dr. Mason was selected a member of the chap-

ter’s program committee, and Dr. Parker was elected

secretary-treasurer.

DR. DUANE CARR, Memphis, and his wife were

guests of honor at a testimonial dinner held on

Saturday, September 21, in Memphis. Dr. Carr was

recently named clinical professor of surgery emeritus

at UT Medical Units following his retirement from

active practice on September 1. He was the first

trained thoracic surgeon to practice in Memphis and

founded the thoracic surgery training program at UT
which has produced many chest surgeons.

DR. MARVIN E. DECK, JR., Springfield, has an-

nounced the opening of his office for the practice of

medicine and surgery at 507 Hill Street in Springfield.

DR. LLOYD C. ELAM, Nashville, delivered his “State

of the College” address in ceremonies on Monday,

October 2, marking the beginning of the 98th academic

year of Meharry Medical College. Dr. Elam is presi-

dent of Meharry.

DRS. THOMAS F. FRIST, JAMES HIGH and WIL-
LIAM S. STONEY, JR., all of Nashville, conducted

a forum on the care and treatment of heart patients

on Monday, September 18, at the Community Center

in Cookeville.

DR. STEPHEN KRAUSS, Knoxville, was the featured

speaker at the meeting of the Tennessee Nurses As-

sociation on Thursday, September 14, in the Ft.

Sanders Hospital School of Nursing Auditorium. Dr.

Krauss spoke on “Chemotherapy.”
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DRS. PRESTON C. McDOW and ARCH Y. SMITH,
Chattanooga, were among the 4,600 doctors attending

the Annual Scientific Assembly of the American Aca-

demy of Family Physicians in New York City.

DR. CALVIN MORGAN, Johnson City, was the guest

speaker at a recent meeting of the Holston Valley

Community Hospital, Kingsport. Dr. Morgan’s pro-

gram topic was “Cardiac Pacemakers.”

DR. ROLAND H. MYERS, Memphis, was presented

the Award of Merit of the American Academy of

Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology during the open-

ing session of the Academy’s annual meeting in Dallas

on Sunday, September 24.

DR. JOHN ROCHESTER, Knoxville, has been elected

president of the newly-formed Knoxville Area Pedi-

atric Society.

DR. MOLLY R. SEAL, Chattanooga, has announced

the opening of an office in Suite 515 of the Whitehall

Medical Center in Chattanooga for the practice of Oph-

thalmology and Ophthalmic surgery.

DR. D. M. SHOLES, JR., Elizabethon, was the guest

lecturer for several medical classes at the Herman
Robinson Vocational Technical School on Wednesday,

September 27, in Elizabethton.

DR. C. S. YOUNG, Manchester, has been named a

member of the Board of Directors of the Tennessee

Vocational Training Center at Manchester.

DR. PAUL ZEE, Memphis, presented a lecture on

“Nutrition of the Haves and Have Nots” in the

Dougherty Science Center at Carson-Newman College

on Tuesday, October 3.

QAAeUIKttfflttfll/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
1972

NATIONAL
November 16-20 American Heart Association, Hotel

Fairmont, Dallas

November 26-29 American Medical Association,

Netherland-Hilton Hotel, Cincinnati

December 2-7 American Academy of Derma-
tology, Americana Hotel, Bal Har-

bour, Fla.

December 4-6 Southern Surgical Association, Boca

Raton, Fla.

January 22-24 Society of Thoracic Surgeons,

Shamrock Hilton Hotel, Houston

January 24-28 American College of Psychiatrists,

Royal Orleans Hotel, New Orleans

January 26-28 Southern Radiological Conference,

17th Annual, Grand Hotel, Point

Clear, Ala.

February 1-6 American Academy of Orthopaedic

Surgeons, Las Vegas

February 7-9 American Academy of Occupational

Medicine, Royal Orleans Hotel,

New Orleans

February 9-16

February 10-11

February 12-15

American Society of Clinical Path-

ologists, Sheraton Wakiki Hotel,

Honolulu, Hawaii

AMA Congress on Medical Educa-

tion, 69th Annual, Palmer House,

Chicago

Southeastern Surgical Congress,
Marriott Motor Hotel, New Or-

leans

ACP Regional Meetings and Postgraduate

Courses 1972-73 Regional Meetings

DECEMBER
North Carolina Regional Meeting, American College

of Physicians, Dec. 1, Red Carpet Inn, Charlotte, N.C.

INFO: Joseph B. Stevens, M.D., 1017 Professional

Village, Greensboro, N.C. 27401

1973

Louisiana-Mississippi Regional Meeting, American

College of Physicians, Feb. 23-24, Royal Sonesta Hotel,

New Orleans, La. INFO: A. Sheldon Mann, M.D.,

1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, La. 70121

Missouri Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, Feb. 23-24, Ramada Inn, St. Louis, Mo.

INFO: Thomas F. Frawley, M.D., St. Louis Univ.

Hospital, 1325 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 63104

Alabama Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, March 2-3, Grand Hotel, Pt. Clear, Ala-

bama. INFO: Alwyn A. Shugerman, M.D., 1815 11th

Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 35205

South Carolina Regional Meeting, American College

of Physicians, March 9-10, Matador Motor Inn,

Columbia, S.C. INFO: Vince Moseley, M.D., 51 E.

Bay, Charleston, S.C. 29401

Virginia Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, March 16-17, Williamsburg Inn, Williams-

burg, Va. INFO: W. Taliaferro Thompson, Jr., M.D.,

4602 Sulgrave Rd., Richmond, Va. 23221

1972-1973 POSTGRADUATE COURSES
These courses are arranged through the cooperation

of the directors and the institutions involved. Registra-

tion forms and requests for information are to be

directed to: Registrar, Postgraduate Courses, Ameri-

can College of Physicians, 4200 Pine Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa. 19104. Tuition Fees: ACP Members and

Fellows, $80; Non-members, $125; Associates, $40;

Other Residents and Research Fellows, $80.

Date Course Title and Location

Dec. 4-8, ADVANCES IN DIAGNOSIS AND
1972 TREATMENT IN CLINICAL MED-

ICINE, Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim,

Calif.

Jan. 8-10, THREE DAYS OF LIVER DISEASE,

1973 Woodruff Medical Center of Emory Uni-

versity, Atlanta, Ga.

Feb. 8-10, RECENT ADVANCES IN THE IM-

1973 MUNOPROPHYLAXIS AND CHEMO-
THERAPY OF INFECTIOUS
DISEASES, University of Arizona Col-

lege of Medicine, Tuscon, Ariz.
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Feb. 26-

Mar. 2,

1973

Mar. 5-8,

1973

Mar. 5-8,

1973

Mar. 12-16,

1973

Mar. 14-16,

1973

Mar. 19-23,

1973

Mar. 22-24,

1973

Mar. 26-30,

1973

Apr. 4-6,

1973

Apr. 24-27,

1973

Apr. 25-27,

1973

Apr. 25-27,

1973

May 16-18,

1973

May 16-18,

1973

May 21-25,

1973

May 21-25,

1973

May 29-

June 1,

1973

CLINICAL GASTROENTEROLOGY,
University of Michigan Medical Center,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

PROBLEMS OF INTERNATIONAL
HEALTH, Naval Dept., San Diego,

Calif.

MODERN NEUROLOGICAL DIAG-
NOSIS AND THERAPY, University of

Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Fla.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES, University of

Maryland School of Medicine, Balti-

more, Md.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY: RA-
TIONAL BASIS OF THERAPEUTICS,
Univ. of California School of Medicine,

San Francisco, Calif.

FOUR AND ONE-HALF DAYS OF
INTERNAL MEDICINE: WHAT’S
NEW? University of Alabama School

of Medicine, Birmingham, Ala.

CLIN I CAL RECOGNITION AND
MANAGEMENT OF HEART DIS-

EASE— 1973, University of Arizona

Medical Center, Tuscon, Ariz.

CARDIOLOGY— 1 973 — TOPICS OF
CURRENT INTEREST, Mount Sinai

School of Medicine, New York, N.Y.

RECENT ADVANCES IN DIAGNOSIS
AND MANAGEMENT OF PULMO-
NARY DISEASE, Virginia Mason Med-
ical Center, Seattle, Wash.

PULMONARY DISEASE, University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

HEPATOBILIARY DISEASE IN CLIN-
ICAL PRACTICE, University of Cali-

fornia, San Francisco

ADVANCES IN DIAGNOSIS AND
MANAGEMENT OF INFECTIOUS
DISEASE, University of Wisconsin,

Madison, Wis.

THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES—
CLINICAL AND IMMUNOLOGICAL
ASPECTS, University of Texas South-

western Medical School, Dallas, Tex.

CLINICAL AUSCULTATION OF THE
HEART, Georgetown University Hospi-

tal, Washington, D.C.

INTERNAL MEDICINE: CURRENT
CONCEPTS OF CLINICAL PROB-
LEMS, University of Cincinnati Medical

Center, Cincinnati, Ohio.

INTENSIVE CARE UNITS, St. Vin-

cent’s Hospital and Medical Center of

New York, New York, N.Y.

RECENT ADVANCES IN ENDO-
CRINOLOGY AND THEIR CLINICAL
APPLICATIONS, Royal Victoria Hospi-

tal, Montreal, Que., Can.

June 4-8,

1973

June 13-15,

1973

June 18-22,

1973

June 25-29,

1973

HEMATOLOGY, University of Wash-
ington School of Medicine, Seattle,

Wash.

ONCOLOGY AND CHEMOTHER-
APY, University of Southern California,

Los Angeles, Calif.

CLINICAL ASPECTS OF BLOOD
TRANSFUSION, Michigan State Univ.,

East Lansing, Mich.

ADVANCES IN INTERNAL MED-
ICINE: RECENT PERSPECTIVES,
1973, Banff, Alta., Can.

University of Tennessee CME Courses
The following continuing education courses are

being offered by the University of Tennessee College

of Medicine during 1972-73:

Date of

Courses:

Dec. 14-15,

1972

March 5-9,

1973

March 17-18,

1973

March 26-31,

1973

April 2-3,

1973

April 12-13,

1973

May 9-11,

1973

May 9-12,

1973

May 14-18,

1973

May 20-23,

1973

Course:

Otolaryngology for the Family Phy-

sician

Fundamentals of Otolaryngology

Pediatric Anesthesia

General Review Course for the Family
Physician

A Clinical Approach to Common Skin

Problems

Conference on the Exceptional Child

Pulmonary Disease

Clinical Electrocardiography (Paris
Landing State Park Inn, Buchanan,

Tennessee)

Intensive Review of the Science of

Anesthesiology

Basic Principles of Rhinoplasty

Provocative Allergy Course

A practical course in the technique of intradermal

provocative food testing and food injection therapy

will be offered Saturday and Sunday, March 10-11,

1973, at the Admiral Semmes Hotel, P. O. Box 1209,

Mobile, Alabama 36601. The course will also cover

inhalants, chemicals, drugs, fungi, yeasts, viruses,

hormones, terpenes, air-pollutants, insects, and con-

tact dermatitis.

The registration fee of $125.00 also covers one

dinner and two luncheons. To register for the course

send name, address, and check (payable to Provoca-

tive Allergy Course) to: Joseph B. Miller, M.D., 3

Office Park, Suite 110, Mobile, Alabama 36609. Room
reservations should be made directly with the hotel.

22nd Annual Postgraduate Course

In Pediatrics

The 22nd Annual Postgraduate Course in Pediatrics
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of the University of Texas Medical Branch will be

held in Galveston, Texas, March 15 and 16, 1973.

The course will emphasize “Problems of Office

Pediatrics” with guest lecturers Victor C. Vaughan,

II, M.D. and John B. Reinhart, M.D.

This program is acceptable for 12 prescribed hours

by the American Academy of Family Physicians and

registration fee will be $75.00. Further information

will be furnished by Lillian H. Lockhart, M.D., Chair-

man, Pediatric Postgraduate Committee, The University

of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas 77550.

State OB-GYN Meeting

The Tennessee State Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society will hold an interim meeting in Nashville on

Friday, December 1, 1972. This is the day before the

UT-Vandy football game. All members and wives are

invited to attend. Details of the meeting will be mailed

to the members. The regular meeting of this Society

will be held in conjunction with the TMA meeting in

Memphis in April 1973.

Neurotology Course

The Department of Otolaryngology of the Abraham
Lincoln School of Medicine and the University of

Illinois Hospital Eye and Ear Infirmary, University of

Illinois at the Medical Center, will conduct a continu-

ing education course in Neurotology, March 26-29,

1973. This four day intensive course will offer a didac-

tic and practical review of clinical neurotology under

the direction of Nicholas Torok, M.D. It will be held

at the Eye and Ear Infirmary and will incude basic

vestibular physiology and pathophysiology, commonly

used testing methods applied in functional examination

of the vestibular organ. Enrollment is limited to

twelve. For application forms write to the Department

of Otolaryngology, 1855 West Taylor Street, Chicago.

LeBonheur—UT Pediatric Symposium
The Third Annual LeBonheur Children’s Hospital

—University of Tennessee College of Medicine Pediat-

ric Si^posium will be held on Friday, December 8,

at the LeBonheur Children’s Hospital Amphitheater in

Memphis.

Speakers will be Dr. Benjamin M. Kagen, Professor

of Pediatrics, University of California at Los Angeles,

who will talk on “Recent Advances in the Mode of

Action and Use of Antibacterial Agents.” Dr. Allen

Corm, Professor of Anesthesia for the University of

Toronto College of Medicine, will discuss “The Prac-

tical Approaches to Management of Respiratory Prob-

lems.” Postgraduate credit will be given to those who
attend the Symposium.

Gastroenterology Course
Third annual course in Gastroenterology will be

presented by the Graduate Medical Education Depart-

ment of the Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation with

distinguished faculty of visiting professors, local area

guests and the staff of the Ochsner Medical Center.

Consideration is given this year to disease problems
of the small bowel and colon with approach from the

standpoint of newer developments in the pathophysi-

ologic processes of these conditions.

Informality is the rule. Adequate time for exchange

of ideas and problems and care examples enliven the

curriculum. Inquiries concerning this course should be

directed to: William H. McFarland, Administrator,

Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation, Graduate Medical

Education Department, 1514 Jefferson Highway, New
Orleans, Louisiana 70121.

Medical Seminar Cruise

The Department of Postgraduate Medicine of Albany
Medical College is accepting reservations for the 14th

Postgraduate Medical Seminar Cruise, January 5-22,

1973.

An 11 day cruise from New York aboard the ship

“Gripsholm” of the Swedish American Line, ports of

call include St. Maarten, Martinique, Barbados, St.

Vincent, Grenada, Curacao, Antiqua and St. Croix.

The faculty of the Albany Medical College will present

a comprehensive shipboard postgraduate program,

covering subjects in pediatrics, psychiatry, surgery,

hematology and physiology.

For information write to: Frank M. Woolsey, Jr.,

M.D., Department of Postgraduate Medicine, Albany

Medical College, Albany, New York 12208.

Pediatric Ophthalmology Conference

A Pediatric Ophthalmology Conference w'ill be held

December 15-16 at the University of Kentuck}\ Sub-

jects include “Rapid Method for Retinoscopy,”

“Decision-Making in Strabismus and Amblyopia,”

“Conjunctival Restrictive Bands.” “Aminocentesis and

Biochemical Tests,” “Microphthalmia: Should the eye

be removed?”, “Intraocular Inflammation; Apart from

steroids, what?”, and “Retrolental Fibroplasia.”

For further information write: Frank R. Lemon,
M.D., Associate Dean for Continuing Education, Col-

lege of Medicine, University of Kentucky, Lexington,

Kentucky 40506.
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BEYOND GOOD AND EVIL,

or

How to Create the Dark in

Which to Whistle

MARK D. ALTSCHULE, M.D.,* Boston, Massachusetts

A philosophical discussion of today’s “scene” in the

light of yesterday’s experience.

The title of this symposium mentions values

but it does not require that the speakers make
value-judgments. When physicians consider their

patients’ illnesses they do not make moral judg-

ments concerning them. Accordingly I shall

not discuss any of today’s revolutionary changes

in terms of their possible morally good or evil

effects or attributes. If on occasion my words

have the appearance of adverse comment this

is only an appearance. For the most part my
feelings will not be identifiable, if at all de-

tectable, and I suggest that you waste no time

in searching for them and in attempting to re-

late them to my childhood experiences, or to

what is more serious, to the fact that I have

forgotten my childhood experiences. What I

shall say will be entirely descriptive and largely

self-explanatory.

Before, however, discussing the revolutionary

changes with which we are all familiar, it would

be well to establish whether they lie in the field

of morals or of manners. We shall define the

first as those aspects of human behavior (in-

cluding the verbal) that involve content, where-

as manners involve form. Although content and

form inevitably overlap, a general separation is

possible.

SERIOUS PROBLEM
To start with a summary: One serious prob-

lem is “the ridiculous and deplorable softness of

parents, slaves to the caprices of the im-

*Presented by Mark D. Altschule, M.D., Clinical

Professor of Medicine, Harvard Medical School, and
editor of Medical Counterpoint Magazine, at the Cobb
County Medical Society’s Symposium ’71—“America
vs. America—The Revolution in Values,” April 29-30,

1971. Permission to publish this paper, which appears

in West Georgia College Studies in the Social Sciences,

Vol. X, is granted by West Georgia College, Carroll-

ton.

mature. . . “Each gives his children an edu-

cation superior to that which is suited to their

social and financial status; so that children,

despising the knowledge of their parents, re-

ject criticism based on the latter’s experience.

Accustomed to follow all his inclinations, and

not accustomed to disciphne and to contradic-

tion, the child, having arrived at maturity,

cannot resist the vicissitudes and reverses by

which life is agitated. . .
.” On the other hand

“an undue severity—reproaches for the slightest

faults, harshness exercised with passion, threats

and blows, exasperate children, irritate youth,

destroy the influence of parents, produce ab-

normal tendencies to disease.” “The ties of

marriage are mere pretenses, which are formed

by the wealthy either for gain or to gratify

their self-love, and which the common people

neglect, through disdain for the clergy, indif-

ference, and immorality. . .
.” In recording

medical histories information about whether the

patients are married or unmarried is valueless

because it in no way bears on their behavior.

“From a record kept for 10 years at several

hospitals, one-third of the women admitted are

very aged, paralyzed, and in senile dementia. . . .

These infirm patients would formerly have re-

mained in their families. . . . People avail them-

selves of an easy means of relieving themselves

of the burden of their support.”

These comments are descriptive of today’s

society; however they were made by a leading

European physician of 150 years ago. Another

physician, an American, who practiced and

wrote 100 years ago made comments that are

even more applicable to today’s problems. He
stated a century ago that American “social life

scattered widely the seeds of distrust; developed

precocious ideas of independence; and made

youth familiar with evil before it was prepared

to judge intelligently, and when it should be

shielded by parental care.” These evils, he said,

“were but too plainly exemplified in the mental

traits characteristic of young America and in

the increasing stream of depravity, and disease

both physical and mental, which permeated

the social fabric, and threatened to injure not

only the present but future generations.” We
may therefore immediately make two con-

clusions: 1) the views of a physician are likely

to be different from those of philosophers and

social critics, and 2) mankind has not changed

much, at least in the last 150 years.
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REVOLUTION OF MANNERS
It is evident to any physician that today’s

revolution is largely one of manners. This

conclusion is most evident to a physician in a

community with strong academic ties. No indi-

vidual person that I may see now is doing or

saying anything different from what a number

of individual patients of mine did and said

40 years ago, with two notable differences.

Although individual human behavior has not

changed, there have been changes in the rel-

ative numbers of people engaged in different

types of behavior. Moreover, although indi-

vidual behavior has not changed in detail, group

behavior has changed somewhat for reasons

that will be discussed. In addition, evaluation

of our behavior has changed markedly in that

it has been given an unwarranted implication

of moral change. This is owing to several

reasons, the most important of which is that

now behavior manifested by persons more than

25 years old is ascribed by some social critics

to boring, stupid, or vicious motives, whereas

all behavior of persons less than 25 years old

is said by these critics to be motivated by truly

humane, idealistic and honorable impulses, un-

less the behavior was distorted by the boring,

stupid or vicious acts of people more than 25

years old.

In this connection it is interesting to note

Dorothy Canfield Fisher’s contempt toward those

“who think that everything considered a virtue

before they become sophomores in colleges is

a middle-class betrayal of the best in human
nature.” (This appeared in her introduction to

Crane’s Let Me Show You Vermont published

in 1937.) Today we recognize that a middle-

aged man who intoxicates himself with the

alcohol in liquor is making a disgusting brute

of himself whereas a young man who intoxicates

himself with the other alcohols in marihuana

is undergoing an ennobling experience.

Early in their careers medical practitioners

learn that people are all alike. (If people were

not all alike physicians could not function.)

Somewhat later in their careers physicians learn

that all people are also different. (If they were

not there would be no need for physicians and

some machine could make diagnoses and rec-

omend treatment.) Appreciation of the simi-

larities and dissimilarities of people is the basis

of all medical practice, regardless of whatever

scientific data may be involved. In preparing
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to care for a particular patient a medical prac-

titioner must learn how his patient resembles

and differs from other persons, and he does

this by studying his patient’s past life. In short,

he must be an historian, and, in Plutarch’s

words, he must be “like the watermen who look

astern while they row the boat ahead.”

A sick society must be similarly studied if the

causes of its malaise and its possible cure are to

be worked out. The utility of history for this

purpose has been denied by a segment of our

population, and to some extent properly so.

All physicians know that most of a patient’s

history is not relevant to the problem at hand;

the physician must seek and select those items

that lead to an understanding of the malaise,

if there is one, or to an appreciation of the

factors that may make an old illness seem new.

Actually, it is impossible to avoid historical

evaluations in discussing social ills. For ex-

ample when we read: “We have changed our

old usages in favor of speculative ideas and

dangerous innovations. . . . There are no longer

any domestic feelings, not of respect, not of

love, not of authority,” followed by the state-

ment that 15 per cent of all persons in mental

hospitals are students, we should know that the

comments were made in 1838 by the world’s

leading psychiatrist, Esquirol, and not by some

modern Cassandra.

DEPLORABLE BEHAVIOR
Rather than multiply and amplify such gen-

eralities we shall limit ourselves to a few spe-

cific aspects of behavior that many today de-

plore. For example, as regards the hippies, the

Epistle of Jude stated, “These filthy dreamers

defile the flesh, despise dominions, and speak

evil of dignities.” It is, however, impossible

to know today whether this actually referred

to hippies. Perhaps a more explicit statement

might be more illuminating. Another author

wrote “.
. . A youth approached me. He was

bearded; his clothes were dirty; he wore a

student’s cloak and he looked a typical New
Cynic of the sort I deplore. I have recently

written at considerable length about these vaga-

bonds. In the last few years the philosophy

of Crates and Zeno has been taken over by

idlers who, though they have no interest in

philosophy, deliberately imitate the Cynics in

such externals as not cutting their hair or

beards, carrying sticks and wallets, and begging.
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But where the original Cynics despised wealth,

sought virtue, questioned all things in order

to find what was true, these imitators mock

all things, including the true, using the mask of

philosophy to disguise license and irresponsi-

bility. Nowadays, any young man who does not

choose to study or to work grows a beard, in-

sults the gods, and calls himself Cynic.” This

was written by the Emperor Julian in the fourth

century a.d. Perhaps this is too remote in time

of place to be—to coin a cliche—relevant. Let

us turn to another author who wrote about

people who were recognized by their “tacitur-

nity and downcast looks, a total neglect of dress

and person, long nails and beard, dishevelled

and matted hair, indifference to surrounding

objects, insensibility to heat and cold. . . . Such

persons seek for, rather than shun human so-

ciety. Sometimes they wander through neighbor-

hoods in the capacity of beggars. . . . There are

some instances in which the moral faculties are

impaired, in which case they are mischievous

and vicious, but they are more generally in-

offensive, and disposed to be kind, and even

useful, in hospitals and families.”

These words are not from some modern

writer’s description of hippies; they were written

by Benjamin Rush of Philadelphia in his discus-

sion of what he called “partial insanity,” pub-

lished in 1812. (I believe that his clinical diag-

nosis was correct.) At any rate it is clear that

the pursuit of hippiness is not new, and that

the relation of drug abuse to today’s hippy be-

havior is not an essential one.

As in earlier times, today the desire to legit-

imize avoidance of responsibility prevails among
many inadequately educated persons who use

fragmentary and distorted knowledge to disguise

their aims. The wish to be free of all responsi-

bility is probably as ancient as man, but good

records regarding this matter go no further back

than the Greco-Roman era. For example, Se-

neca said, “To make a man happy, add not

to his possessions, but subtract from the sum
of his desires.” These words were merely a

paraphrase of what Stoic philosophers and their

Oriental precursors had been saying for gen-

erations. The ancient idea that peace of mind
can be attained only by not striving for prop-

erty, position, or power is still popular today.

It implies that the effort of securing or main-

taining any of these materialistic goals produces

unbearable uncertainty and disappointment as

well as destructive changes in the personality.

This view holds that when finally the goals

have been reached—if they ever are—they

prove to be not only a nuisance to maintain but

so boring in themselves as to increase the dis-

satisfaction that originally had led to the pur-

suit. The youth of the Classical Era who ab-

sorbed the teachings of the Stoic and then the

Cynic philosophers believed that those who lived

according to these philosophies were a fellow-

ship of superior souls, not bound by family ties;

they were the only ones who were happy, free,

beautiful, and truly wealthy. These happy few

maintained that they were also emancipated

from all moral laws. All other men, according

to these ancient philosophies, were mad or

wicked creatures who wasted their lives as slaves

to conformity. These ancient philosophies seem

to have a perpetual appeal.

DRUG SCENE
What about the drug scene? We shall not

refer to the lotus-eaters, or to the men changed

into beasts by Circe, nor shall we mention that

Charlemagne took hallucinogenic drugs, or that

the Holy Roman Emperor Henry IV became

permanently insane when his wife gave him

drugs for erotic reasons. Nor is there any need

to refer to the fact that what is today called

the witchcraft epidemic of late medieval Europe

evidently was an epidemic of drug abuse, and

the descriptions of what witches did were based

on delusions and hallucinations. This was

pointed out by Fodere in his Traite dii Delire

in 1817 and more recently by Barnett, in the

New Scientist, July 22, 1965. The main drugs

used were apparently of the stramonium-man-

drake group, similar to the Asthmador used

by today’s drug abusers. Since according to

current views of history these remote events

cannot possibly have any relevance for us to-

day, let us turn to others. In one country, in

the decades following a long and bitter (and

probably useless) war, 5 per cent of the popu-

lation became addicted to morphine; this was

our own Civil War. The widespread opium ad-

diction of the late Georgian and early Victorian

eras is better known. The pattern of drug abuse

has however changed. The abuse originally

seems to have been related to affluence. For

example the psychiatrist Sir Charles Ellis wrote

in 1830: “The ultimate effects produced upon

the nervous system from taking opium to excess
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are very similar to those which arise from

spirit drinking; but this vice is not one gen-

erally committed by the lower orders.” Today

anybody can be a drug abuser, and this clearly

represents social progress. Drug abuse is a most

common cause of death in young people in

America. Moreover in some cities, the number

of men of military age dying of drug abuse in

one year exceeds the number of men from

that city killed in the entire Vietnam conflict.

It is ironical that some of those most violently

opposed to the war are equally vigorous in their

attempts to make drug abuse easier. The cure

of drug addicts under 25 is virtually impossible,

and of addicts over 25 statistically disappointing.

Hence, as in dealing with an infectious epidemic

disease, prevention becomes most important, but

this is impossible in our permissive society.

Why has drug abuse always been so persistent

a human practice? Let us consider some bio-

logical observations: If monkeys are connected

to an apparatus that injects intravenously a

measured amount of a drug when a bar is

pressed, the animals will press the bar fre-

quently in order to receive morphine, pento-

barbital, ethyl alcohol, cocaine, or amphetamine

but not some other drugs. In the self-adminis-

tration of alcohol malnutrition is a frequent

complication. Cocaine causes “the most fright-

ening picture. After one injection experience,

the monkey will self-administer the drug until

he dies in convulsions.” (See Seevers, M. H.,

Laboratory Evaluation for Drug Dependence.

In New Concepts in Pain and Its Clinical Man-

agement. E. L. Way, Ed. Philadelphia, Pa.:

F. A. Davis Co. 1967.) Does the monkey thus

become a drug addict in order to escape the

stresses of his daily life? Does he have a death

wish? Does the monkey wish to extend his

mind? Or are these currently popular romantic

psychologizings nonsense? Perhaps the best an-

swer to this question is provided by Sir Hum-
phrey Davy’s report almost a century and a

half ago. He inhaled nitrous oxide and experi-

enced an awe-inspiring revelation of the secret

nature of everything in the universe. He wrote

it all down, and after recovering from the

effects of inhalation, hastened to read what he

had written. The words said: “This stuff has

an awful stink.” Despite Sir Humphrey’s disap-

pointing experience young people of his time,

including many college students, continued to
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have ether parties or laughing-gas parties as a

lark.

ILLUSORY BENEFITS

Actually the fact that the alleged benefits

of psychedelic drugs were illusory seems to

have been recognized centuries ago. One ac-

count of the Garden of Eden events is to be

found in an old English poem, today called

Genesis B. (See Speculum 44:86, 1969.) This

table describes how the Serpent promised Eve

that if she ate the fruit of the Tree of Knowl-

edge she would be granted the sight of Heaven

and of the throne of God. She did eat the fruit

and she did have the vision, which she described

in words of exaltation and joy. Heaven and

earth seemed brighter to her, she could see

for great distances, and wherever she looked

light shone brightly before her. (The vision

of Heaven she experienced is identical to other

described visions of the Last Judgment.) The

account indicates that Eve did not really see all

these things but only believed she did. At any

rate she used the promise of the vision to

tempt Adam to eat the fruit. Adam ate it

but had no vision, and when the effects of the

fruit in Eve had worn off they both recognized

that they had been ruined. Although Eve’s

action had been in good faith their punishment

proceeded. Regardless of which plant history

proves to have led to Eve’s hallucinations in

the Garden, the event itself foretold what today

seems to be a frequent occurrence, the ruin of

a young person by a friend, lover, or spouse

who induced him or her to try a drug through

the promise of a beautiful experience.

What about the cannabis group, marihuana

and hashish? Predictions of the future status

of cannabis can be made only through extensive

study of its past history. Most current accounts

refer only to its use by laymen as an intoxicant;

this use, or at least the sale leading to this use,

is now illegal in most countries. However can-

nabis (as tincture of cannabis) was considered

a valuable medication in the nineteenth century

for the treatment of maniacal patients in mental

hospitals. These patients had not only great

strength but great cunning, and the tincture

was given to make them both docile and stupid.

It was included in the form of the extract and

the fluid extract in the U. S. Pharmacopeia as

an official drug up to 1930 but, since there was

no way in which it could be standardized, it
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was dropped from it. Today its active principle

is known, and hence should be used medically

where tincture of cannabis was formerly em-

ployed. Since cannabis is effective when inhaled,

its use as an aerosol by police attempting to

control a mob is a possibility. Aldous Huxley’s

Brave New World describes an event of this

sort: The police sprayed the unruly crowd with

some substance that made the mob peaceful and

full of happiness and love for everybody. Of

course when the police begin to use the drug

in this way, students will shun it.

GENEJIATION GAP

What about the generation gap? Is this new?

Pinel around 1800 quoted La Bruyere as saying

that “there are strange parents whose whole life

seems to be spent in giving their children rea-

sons to be consoled for their death.” Pinel

added: “The public houses of correction, and

the asylums for the insane are constantly fur-

nishing examples suitable to serve as commen-

taries on this text. How often do we see bitter

reproaches for the slightest faults—harsh words

uttered in the voice of anger—nay even threats

and blows—exasperate a hasty youth, break

through all the ties of blood, produce the most

abnormal disposition, or precipitate the sufferer

into serious madness.” On the other hand

Shakespeare said: “How sharper than a ser-

pent’s tooth it is to have a thankless child.”

In fact it is traditional for the elders to com-

plain about the youngsters. For example in

ancient Greece Socrates said: “Children now
love luxury. They have bad manners, contempt

for authority. They show disrespect for elders,

and love chatter in place of exercise. Children

are now tyrants. . . (Socrates was evidently

referring to city children; he seldom left the

city, saying “Field and trees teach me nothing,

but the people in a city do.”) In a slightly more

modern era, this behavior was described as

owing to the children’s insecurity. For example,

one author of several decades ago, John P.

Marquand, in Chapter III of his book Life at

Happy Knoll, ironically ascribes all sorts of

teenage rowdiness and general misbehavior to

young people’s search for the security of which

society has deprived them. The discovery that

they are considered to have been made insecure

by our imperfect society has been one aspect of

social progress that has been a boon to teen-

agers. Of course the ancient Greeks did not

know that young people acted that way be-

cause they were insecure—which shows how
much the world has progressed since then.

Successive generations have always regarded

each other as peculiar and to some extent diffi-

cult. However, although the exteriors differed,

the generations were usually regarded as in-

ternally alike, at least by the elders. These

ideas were well described by the poet Cowper,

in a letter to Unwin, his friend: “When we
look back upon our forefathers, we seem to

look back upon the people of another nation,

almost upon creatures of another species; we
can hardly believe that a people who resembled

us so little in their tastes, should resemble us

in anything else. But in everything else, I sup-

pose, they were our counterpart exactly; . . .

time . . . has left human nature just where

it found it. The mind of man, at least, has

undergone no change; his passions, appetites,

and aims, are just what they were; they wear

perhaps a handsomer disguise than they did in

the days of yore, for philosophy and literature

will have their effect upon the exterior, but in

every other respect a modern is only an ancient

in different dress.”

This benign view of things is far from uni-

versal today. Although a certain amount of

conflict between generations is to be expected,

today we seem to have an excessive amount of

it. Some conflict between generations is in-

evitable, since a generation that grows up in

a given social or physical environment knows
no other, and inevitably takes a different view

of it from that taken by an older generation

that had to adapt itself to an environment that

was new to it. This revolt of the young against

their elders have always taken one of several

forms, and has always been justified by basing

it on idealism, freedom, and the preservation of

individuality. The last is most strongly em-

phasized and gives rise to the same so-called

individuality among the entire generation. This

collective individuality is not individuality at

all but is merely conformity carried to excesses

of hypocrisy. Nevertheless these mass move-

ments of pseudo-individualistic young people

with their restless energy and strong idealism

may accomplish good, either as such or by

calling emphatic attention to things that need

to be done, as many philosophers including

Plato and Aristotle have pointed out.
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REBELLION
On the other hand, the urge to be indi-

vidualistic may deteriorate into mere unthinking

rebellion; What should be a well-thought-out

positive attitude becomes an uncritical negative

position. This rebellion has repeatedly fallen

into a few stereotyped patterns for a thousand

years or more:

1. Delinquent behavior and disrepect toward

parents, Shakespeare, in his “Winter Tale,”

summarized this: “I would there no age between

ten and three-and-twenty, or that youth would

sleep out the rest, for there is nothing in the

between but getting wenches with child, wrong-

ing the ancientry, stealing, fighting. . .
.”

2. Favoring one’s country’s enemies (this

must be distinguished from expressions of a

desire for peace). The pattern is as follows:

The students and faculties of the universities

are sick of war. Although the enemy had been

guilty of many atrocities the young academics

ignored this and instead praise the enemy forces

for their heroism and nobility. They describe

their own country as a monster of imperialism

ruled and ruined by a lot of old men—their

parents—who are not only incompetent but

wicked. This familar pattern occurred, e.g., in

the English universities in the 1920’s and was

described by Claude Cockburn in his auto-

biography, “In Time of Trouble.”

3. Disdain toward established modes in

fashion and the arts. This pattern is described,

e.g., in La Nevrose Revolutiotmaire by Cabanis

and Nass ( 1906)

.

4. Derogation of accepted standards of

cleanliness and neatness owing to a faked pre-

occupation with spiritual matters. St. Jerone

(a.d. 340-419) described the Roman youth

who claimed to have turned their backs on the

materialistic world, affecting “hair as long as

women’s and beards as goats” worn in order

to convince people of their wearers’ spiritual

superiority. He pointed out that if the relative

length of the beard is an index of spirituality

nobody is more spiritual than a goat. Para-

doxically the denser the hair covering a face

the easier it is to see through.

5. Contempt towards their elder’s accum-

ulated worldly goods because they are assumed

to destroy spiritual values. After the death of

Lorenzo the Magnificent the youth of Florence,

activated by Savonarola’s sermons, formed mobs

to destroy the accumulated evidence of Renais-
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sance worldly luxury. They attacked wealthy

and cultivated men and women and burned

books by classical scholars and the paintings of

great artists. The movement ended in severe

repression by a new government. In other events

groups of young men who had just completed

their formal education settled in an abandoned

house and decided to spend their lives in a

freely-shared ascetic life seeking mystical awak-

ening. This occurred in various places and at

various times, for example in Venice in 1400.

REASONS FOR GAP
The reasons for today’s excessively wide gen-

eration gap require elucidation. Shakespeare

described this discord as a symptom of a weak

social order. When in his Troilus and Cressida

(Act 1, Scene 3) he has Ulysses say, “And

the rude son should strike the father dead”

he was describing what happened in such so-

cieties. We have to answer a question: If, as

we have shown, the general patterns of human
behavior have not changed in the two thousand

years of recorded history, why is our social

order so much weaker than some others? Stating

that our order differs from the others only as

regards quantitative and not qualitative aspects

of behavior does not satisfactorily answer the

question but it does give direction to the inquiry.

There is no need to multiply the examples

that show the stereotype of human behavior;

every physician knows that people are all alike.

It is important to examine the factors that have

produced the quantitative differences in what

is basically stereotyped human behavior. These

clearly fall into two main groups:

1. technologic changes

2. prevalence of superstitious psychologic

and sociologic doctrines, including those

that lead to faulty education.

SOME EFFECTS OF TECHNOLOGIC
CHANGES

There is no need to emphasize that techno-

logic developments change behavior drastically.

It is not our purpose to refer to such specific

inventions as that of the electric guitar, that

has made rock and roll music so great a cultural

force, or the bull-horn, that essential instrument

of social protest. We shall speak in more general

terms.

The Industrial Revolution, during which ma-

chine power came to replace human muscular
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ettort, started the process which has now reached

a point at which the laborer is often merely a

gadget attached to a machine or is a cog in a

complicated administrative complex. The cre-

ative aspects of work have largely been lost

and a vast boredom has supplanted it. The

fact that boredom creates serious psychologic

stresses has long been known to observers of

human activity although largely neglected by

modern psychologists and psychiatrists.

As Crichton, an early nineteenth-century En-

glish psychiatrist noted: “It is a favorite opin-

ion with Helvetius and many other philosophers,

the ennui is one of the most powerful motives

in the mind of man which stimulates him to

great actions. There can be no doubt of the

general truth of this fact, only it is not quite

accurately expressed; for it is the desire of re-

lief from pain and not the languor from which

the actions spring.” These philosophers evi-

dently believed that boredom, or the need to

avoid it, is one of the most powerful motive

forces in human life. (They differed with John

Locke, who said that anxiety, or the need to

avoid it, played that role.) (Today Locke’s

name is spelled Lreud.) In everyday life phy-

sicians have the opportunity to observe how
protracted boredom produces increasing rest-

lessness, tension, and in some persons, anxiety.

One of the effects of stress is regression in

behavior patterns, so that previous patterns

emerge. Hence boredom, like any other stress,

induces immature and pre-social behavior.

SEXUAL REVOLUTION
The recent technologic (including the chem-

ical) revolutions have made sexual activity

much less likely to have some untoward results

than was true in the past. This has removed

one important incentive to chastity and has

helped to reveal the insubstantiality of virtue.

(This is reminiscent of the medieval situation.

In those days no lady could yield to a gentle-

man until he had proved his manliness in three

armed conflicts. This made some men appear

braver than they actually were and since many
of the men did not survive the requisite three

fights, it made many women appear more virtu-

ous than they really were.) The technologic

developments responsible for the improvement

in contraceptive practice have permitted the

development of the sexual freedom that pre-

vails today in the so-called civilized world.

They have permitted an unprecedented degree

of enjoyment of venereal pleasures. Unfortu-

nately they have permitted a prevalence of ve-

nereal diseases that makes them outrank aU

other infectious diseases in teenagers. The in-

crease in teenage pregnancy, with its high rate

of medical complications, is a paradoxic conse-

quence of the sexual revolution induced by

technologic changes.

Another behavioral consequence of the cur-

rent advanced state of technology is the promi-

nence of the Lemale Liberation Movement. No
amount of philosophizing or of propagandizing

could ever have advanced that movement to its

present prominence but for the technologic

processes that permitted women to have em-

ployment in industry, that filled the house with

labor-saving devices, and that markedly re-

duced child-bearing. WTether or not any sig-

nificant number of women has formally joined

some segment of the Lemale Liberation Move-
ment is not under discussion here. What is

meant, rather, is that technologic developments

permitted women sexual freedom and partial

escape from the demands of a mother’s role.

The sexual freedom has not by itself been as

liberating to the spirit as was expected and

the results have been experimentation involving

the social organization of sexual behavior, e.g.,

spouse-sharing and group sex, and experimenta-

tion involving the physical practice of sex.

Both have produced a sex-life devoid of its

most elevating emotional aspects and conducive

only to more boredom than they were intended

to relieve.

POPULATION CONCENTRATION
Worst of all is the fact that the technologic

revolution has crowded people into cities and

adjacent suburbs. Agriculture as a way of life

that permitted people to exist spread out in

the country can no longer exist. Also modern

technology demands the creation of huge manu-

facturing centers and in consequence a concen-

tration of population. At the same time man’s

innate search for anything that wifi permit

decreases in the requirements for physical and

mental effort has drawn him to the cities. These

factors have emptied much of the country (a

fact that escapes the notice of those who travel

only by main highw^ay) and has concentrated

people into environments that have no prece-

dent in primate biology. In addition to the
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problems of water supply, solid waste and sew-

age disposal and atmospheric pollution created

when people cease to be dispersed and became

aggregated—and these are bad enough—there

are the worse problems caused by the effects

of people on people.

Although animals with highly developed so-

cieties exist—and their rigidity and stereotype

should not be ignored—primates living in nature

comprise small and loosely organized social

groups. The huge groups organized into com-

plex societies that characterize today’s highly

industrialized cultures are of recent origin. In

fact, permanent village life is probably no more

than 10,000 years old. Contrast this with the

millions of years in which social insect societies

evolved and came to exist. It is evident that

when human personalities come into contact

each of them must lose some of its attributes.

Compare the personality of any normally devel-

oped individual studied alone with the perso-

nality of a group of 10 and then of 100, and

then 1,000. There is no doubt that the total

is always less than the sum of its parts; the

larger the number involved, the greater the dif-

ference between the total and the sum. This

loss of personality is transitory, often briefly

so and hence unnoticed, when a few people ag-

gregate for limited periods. However when

large numbers of people come together for ex-

tended periods, a serious persistent atrophy of

their personalities occurs. This atrophy may
be masked by the pace of interaction that may
occur in aggregated populations but this inter-

action is simplified and stereotyped; in fact it

is boring to watch and boring to participate in.

The underdeveloped or atrophied personality is

highly susceptible to boredom, and cannot es-

cape from it. Lacking the personal resources

for a stimulating existence, it can only seek the

company of other personalities, many of which

are similarly underdeveloped or atrophied, and

hence, boring. A further atrophy of the per-

sonality, and increasing frequency and per-

sistence of the boredom are the bewildering

result, and it becomes more pronounced with

advancing age. No wonder the young find most

older people unsatisfactory but will follow any

stimulating older person no matter how de-

praved or nutty he may be. The aging atrophied

personality is capable only of simple stereo-

typed responses and hence is labeled conser-

vative. This is not a correct use of the term

—
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a conservative personality is not necessarily a

stultified one and vice-versa. The increase in

the prevalence of these undeveloped, atrophied

or fragmented personalities has led to the need

for a new form of social organization. With a

lack of inventiveness that characterizes such

personalities, they have adopted an old form

and called it new—the commune. By fusing

dozens of inadequate personalities the commune
may create one or two good ones, as long as

the components act in unison. Accordingly,

commune living should be encouraged rather

than derogated. It is the only solution for the

vast numbers of imperfect personalities we have

created.

MAN AS THE ENEMY
Another consequence of city living has, to

my knowledge, been touched on by few if any

sociologists. This is a change in the attitude

toward people in general. To rural people

Nature often exhibits inimical attributes: storm,

flood, drought, frost, insect pests, etc. If these

natural hazards exist at all in the city, they

are so rare and so diminished that Nature ceases

to be regarded as inimical and Man takes its

place. Anything untoward that occurs to the

city dweller can be blamed, rightly or wrongly,

on the actions of other people. Hence, where-

as the country dweller takes mankind as, in

the words of John Quincy Adams, “as we take

a wife—for better or for worse,” to the city

dwellers every man who is not at the moment

a friend is—at least at the moment—probably

an enemy. This paranoid thinking is further

stimulated by the involuntary togetherness prev-

alent today. The paranoia often leads to a

belief in witchcraft among the superstitious and

of conspiracies (e.g., the Establishment) or

familial malevolence (e.g., the mother as the

cause of schizophrenia, the spouse as the cause

of alcoholism, the children as the cause of

senile psychosis) among the half-educated. This

general attitude also leads to the fantastic belief

found in children’s fairy tales, the belief that

some day soon the Final Battle between Abso-

lute Good and Absolute Evil will occur, and

the rich, bloated arrogant treacherous forces of

Evil will be wiped out (except for the few who
confess their error) by the ragged, starved,

poorly equipped but unceasingly valiant forces

of Good.

Our advanced technology has led to a habit

of immediate gratification of all wants, with
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little or no effort. This habit, or at least ex-

pectation, is far more prevalent than it was a

century ago. Immediate gratification and no toil

could not possibly be widespread in the mainly

agricultural society that then existed. The idea

of planting, cultivating and, after considerable

time, harvesting, prevailed in occupations and

carried over to other matters of daily life. The

number of persons who could legally exist off

the surplus created by the toil of farmers was

not large. These nonproducers instinctively

limited their numbers by excluding, ostensibly

for genetic reasons, those who wanted to join

their number. Although the industrial revolu-

tion has permitted the harnessing of water and

steam power for a variety of manufacturing

processes, manufacturing as a whole still in-

volved much direct contact between the worker

and the object, and the transformation of raw

materials into manufactures was still relatively

slow and dependent on the effort of individual

workers.

Life today is completely different in this

country. Agriculture is a way of life for only

a small segment of the population. Those who
today participate in industry do not see the

gradual transformation of raw material into

finished product. They are more closely in

contact with some machine than with the prod-

uct it is helping to create; in fact are more

likely to think and act like attachments of

machines than like the creators of products.

Moreover, the development of electric power

and of electronic regulating devices has made
man even less of a participant in the creation

of things he uses than he was a generation ago.

These and other recent developments have pro-

duced an entirely different pattern of behavior

from that which previously prevailed.

NEW BEHAVIOR PATTERN
Today’s persons less than 30 years old were

brought up conditioned to respond to most

wants, both physical and mental, by pressing

buttons, ripping open cans, dissolving concen-

trates, thawing frozen food or drink, spraying a

mist on some surface alive or inanimate, etc.

The idea that at least the onset of gratification

might be delayed as much as 30 minutes is

enough to make a person start hiding candy

bars under his mattress.

As John Reid said in 1816: “Expectation is

the vital principle of happiness. It is that which

constantly stimulates us to exertion, and fills

up the vacant spaces of life. We are in general

more interested by a precarious good in pros-

pect, than by the most valuable realities in our

possession. The blossoms of hope are better

than the ripened fruits of fortune. We com-

plain of the vicissitudes and uncertainty attend-

ing upon our present state, and yet as it is, in

this very uncertainty and vicissitude, that its

interest, and of course its value, principally con-

sists. Anticipated changes constitute the pre-

dominant charm of life.” This has been largely

lost.

Today’s era of electronic gadgetry has had

another effect: it has not only created the

delusion that immediate gratification is the nor-

mal way of life for everyone but it has also

created vast surpluses that seem to justify this

notion. The effects of these economic factors

have been reinforced by current American

theories of child-rearing which theories hold

that anything restrictive is bad.

AFFLUENCE CREATES PROBLEMS
The affluence produced by the recent tech-

nologic revolution has also created problems.

The idea that poverty is bad and hence affluence

must be good is one of the inanities of current

sociologic thinking. Huge efforts are currently

being made to eliminate poverty, because pov-

erty has evidently demoralized many people of

all ages, especially those under 25 years of age.

It is equally evident, however, that affluence

has also demoralized many people, especially

those under 25 years of age. In fact as the

affluent segment of the population becomes more

numerous, the demoralization produced by af-

fluence becomes more evident. We unfortu-

nately have no great body of current writing on

the sociologic disorders produced by affluence

although psychiatrists of earlier eras did have

much to say on this subject. It is clear that

affluence spoils particularly when it is com-

bined with permissiveness. For example. Sir

Charles EUis, superintendent of the mental hos-

pital at Wakefield, wrote (1838): “When in

early life the inclinations have never been

thwarted, and the passions have been allowed

to remain unsubdued, the disappointments and

reverses of fortune, which almost invariably at-

tend every human being in his passage through

the world, frequently cause overanxiety in the

mind, before unaccustomed to restraint.” Conol-
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ly wrote (1830): “Mental ease is destroyed

by the want of those privations and difficulties

of which the operation is always beneficial,

though seldom duly appreciated” even when

the person is distracted by the excitements of

life in a large city.

Although it would be absurd to declare that

technologic advances and affluence can only

be evil, it is difficult to say any such thing

about permissiveness in child-rearing. A per-

missive upbringing is widely recommended as

a means of preventing personality disorders.

However, permissiveness is, in fact, one of the

most subtle and extreme forms of rejection.

It is at least as important as excessive

harshness in separating parents and children.

Another behavioral consequence of parental

permissiveness is the spread of antisocial phe-

nomena, phenomena that interfere with or

even interdict those social processes that favor

the maximal development and operation of the

personality attributes of all the members of the

community consistent with minimal impairment

of particular personality attributes of any of its

members. This is true because the demand for

permissiveness is a demand for abdication of

judgment in social affairs, and derives from the

absurd notion that since there is no such thing

as an absolute standard then there should be

no standards at all.

PREVALENCE OF PERMISSIVENESS

The reason for the prevalence of permissive-

ness in our society is hard to define. The phi-

losophy that underlies it evidently originated in

the writings of Rousseau. In his defense—and

he is not an easy man to defend—he did not

believe that his theories of child-rearing should

be universally applied; he intended them to be

used only by the upper classes. Since at that

time these classes were numerically insignificant,

his theories could not lead to a serious collapse

of society. However, his philosophy became one

of the main components of modern American

social science. Today the so-called social

sciences have come to dominate all aspects of

mental life in this country. As that outstand-

ing social scientist Professor Martin Gross

pointed out in The New School Bulletin five

years ago, they have gained in the colleges

power of “magnificent, and undeserved pro-

portions. The typical university curriculum is

heavily weighted in the social sciences. ... It
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might be said, without too great a fear of exag-

geration, that the modern undergraduate is a

social science addict. In the community out-

side the campus, the social sciences exert an

impressive influence in such institutions as free

public education (through educational psychol-

ogists and educators), welfare, penology, pro-

bation, social work, family and child guidance,

adoption, numerous manifestations of psychol-

ogy and psychiatric care, work with delinquents,

and massive federal programs of every variety,

from poverty to race relations. . .
.” This enor-

mous expansion of a need for practitioners of

the social science led our educational system

to turn out large numbers of mediocrities in

this field (as in some others). As de Tocque-

ville observed, “A middling standard is fixed

in America for human knowledge. All approach

to it as near as they can; some as they rise,

others as they descend.” The general tendency

of American education to produce mediocrity,

acting upon a branch of learning notable for

its vagueness of formulation, disregard of rules

for interpreting data and validation of method,

and bizarreness of some of its leading thinkers

had produced a vast number of educationalists

who have created a crashingly erroneous con-

cept of the nature of man and the goals in his

education.

In passing, it might be noted that the harm-

ful effect of philosophies has been a matter of

comment since earliest days. Athenaeus told

how Antiochus Sidetes, a Syrian king of the

second century b.c., wrote to one of his of-

ficials: “We have already directed you that no

philosophers shall stay in the city or district,

yet we hear that there are not a few, and that

they debauch the young owing to my orders not

being carried out. Upon receipt, therefore, of

this letter, issue a decree to expel all philoso-

phers, threatening any youths found in their

company with hanging, and their parents with

gravest censure. Let there be no mistake about

this.” Similarly, the Roman Senate, in 161 b.c.,

passed a decree expelling philosophers on the

grounds that they were corrupting Roman
youths to abandon their parents, traditional

habits of thought and ways of life.

Today’s popular philosophies deny the im-

portance of contact between successive gen-

erations either as such or through their works.

In so doing they ignore the biological nature

of man. As Cassirer has pointed out, man is
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a “time-conserving animal” because man con-

sciously and unconsciously uses the past experi-

ence of his species more than does any other

animal; indeed, as far as is known, only man
has developed histor}' as a scientific discipline

and a literary mode. To put it in more general

terms, man as a biologic organism seeks the

consolation of certainty in tradition at the same

time that he seeks the consolation of hope in

change. He conserves the past but flavors it

with anticipation of the future. To assume

that man can create a future while ignoring, or

actually by rejecting, the past is the height of

biologic absurdity.

LESSONS OF THE PAST

The lessons of the past are useful because

they maintain social forms that are of proven

value—either as guides to behavior, as examples

of beauty enjoyed by all, or as inspiring re-

minders of some great events in people’s history.

In addition, of course, the traditions created

by past experience help to give culture the

unity that binds different ages and different

social groups so that the culture may survive.

Traditions should be questioned because con-

ditions change. Moreover, traditions are often

a poor guide in making cultural changes re-

quired by changing conditions. Adherence to

tradition may submerge new modes that clearly

should be adopted; this happens because men

find it difficult to believe in—or even notice

—

the unfamiliar while the familiar is constantly

before their eyes.

The decision when to modify or abandon a

tradition is a difficult one. Impatient and fool-

ish men solve this problem by advocating the

overthrow of all traditions. This suggestion may

be advanced either as having practical ends or

as a way of “liberating the spirit”—^whatever

that means. The indiscriminate overthrowing

of traditions has always had unfavorable results.

It is clearly not in harmony with man’s biologic

nature. The two opposing forces implied in the

wish to preserve tradition and to institute change

underlie all human social life.

It is evident that man’s biologic nature, that

of a time-conserving animal, must use both the

past and the future. (The present is only a point

in time and strictly speaking has no duration.)

The radical ignores most of the past in planning

for the future and hopes to create a static

Utopia. The reactionary wants to return to the

modes of the past, even though they have ceased

to work and, in some cases, have been rejected

by society. He too hopes to create a static

Utopia. Accordingly, neither radicals nor re-

actionaries are time-conserving animals. The
truly time-conserving man must pay equal at-

tention to both the past and the future: he must
therefore always favor things as they actually

are—i.e., constantly changing through the fusion

of useful old traditions with the new ideas for

the good of the future.

FANATICAE AELEGIANCE
Unfortunately those young people whose pe-

culiar education conditions them to believe that

there are no valid standards, that only feelings

should determine actions, and that the befiefs

(and feelings) of any who differ with them are

irrelevant are clearly unable to maintain, and

much less to build a just and orderly society.

It is unfortunate that aU that some young peo-

ple have acquired is little more than these

notions from the education that we have pro-

vided for them. The fanatical allegiance to

their own group that many of them exhibit is

not praiseworthy. Exclusive loyalty to an im-

mediate group prevents the growth—or survival

—of any larger social organization. It prevents

social coherence and may lead to pointless con-

flicts characterized by a meaningless alternation

of victories and defeats. A higher loyalty, to

society as a whole, must outweigh all limited

allegiances. Eoyalty is the cement of a social

system, much more so than any system of laws.

All those who comprise a social order—and two

social orders cannot occupy the same place at

the same time—must be loyal to each other.

It is evident that if we apply the word

revolution to recent events in this country, in

most cases the word should mean going in

circles. This circular phenomenon, with its re-

currence of the same types of event, is freed

from complete stereotype mainly through social

changes introduced by the accidents of tech-

nologic discover}\ Moreover, much of what

we caU the revolution in moral values today

is merely a revolution in manners. In large part

this change in manners is due to the change in

the proportion of affluent in society. Since

there are many more of them, their defects in

behavior are more noticeable. The only real

revolution in manners that has occurred is the

rejection of privacy and at least outw'ard re-
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spect for the rights and comfort of others

together with the stated wish to be offensive to

all persons, friend or foe (and this includes

offending the senses of hearing, sight and

smell). The issue has become confused be-

cause this revolution in manners is not only

excused as a consequence of a moral revolution

but actually claimed to be such a revolution.

This is an attempt to give it an elevated status

that it does not deserve. Today’s revolutionary

changes in behavior cannot be judged in terms

of moral good or evil. For example, the notion

that considerate manners are mere hypocrisy

is merely an attempt to justify inconsiderate

manners on fake moral grounds. Those ac-

customed by poor education to use slogans

as if they were great moral principles easily fall

into this error.

Unfortunately this error has been reinforced

and perpetuated because some men who claim

high principles have adopted the notion that it

is necessary to perform antisocial acts to gain

a purported future good. The imagined good

end has been used to justify the present means;

however, socially desirable formulas become not

indications of planned reforms but rather the

battle cries of antisocial violence. When this

kind of violence deliberately sacrifices the pres-

ent for an imagined future, it always loses the

future too. Violent behavior and its attendant

dogmatism become the refuge of weak persons

who lack the character to endure dissatisfactions

long enough to eliminate them by democratic

processes without replacing them with new (and

worse) ones.

ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOR
When men who claim high principles con-

done—or recommend—antisocial actions in the

name of social progress, less highly motivated

individuals are encouraged to pursue similarly

antisocial behavior. Today, many antisocial acts

are performed out of boredom by persons who
lack the resources needed to initiate worthwhile

engrossing activities. When such people lack

ethical standards of behavior of their own and

reject the guidance offered by moral leaders in

the community, they easily fall into antisocial

ways. Antisocial behavior undertaken to es-

cape boredom leads to more—and more ex-

treme—antisocial behavior.

The general decline in personal standards

of behavior is largely due to educational prac-

tices of the last few decades. The Dewey-eyed
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theorists (John Dewey, that is), who established

child-rearing practices, have failed to take into

account the need for externally imposed dis-

cipline in children if self-discipline is to develop

in adults. (Giving self-discipline the pejorative

name “inhibition” is not only harmful, it is in-

accurate. Self-discipline is voluntary and ra-

tional; inhibition is involuntary and irrational.)

When a community’s leaders and their unthink-

ing followers engage in antisocial pursuits, all

the rascals are emboldened to do likewise.

Hence the responsibility for widespread anti-

social behavior lies with the leaders of the com-

munity. When these leaders encourage antisocial

actions by word or example, the community

deteriorates. Such leaders are therefore not

qualified to lead. Men of sense and tolerance

instinctively work both for the present and for

the future. In order to do so, however, they

must borrow from the past, because borrowing

wisely from the past strengthens the possibility

of an improved future. Ignoring the past favors

the perpetuation of disorder, the most ancient

social condition, in which irrational slogans,

senseless planning, and pointless destruction

predominate. Accordingly, those who today

claim to be the most revolutionary as regards

the social system are actually the most reac-

tionary. Contrariwise, those who today seem

to be least revolutionary by advocating delib-

eration in reform and study of the past are, in

fact, the most revolutionary. They alone can be

responsible for whatever progress is made. What
is equally important is that they will lead the

community in the direction of progress with-

out the setbacks produced by antisocial times.

They will be acting in accordance with man’s

biologic nature—the time-conserving animal.

It is easy to see how the development of

affluence and urban crowding, the ascendancy

of an absurd philosophy in sociology and edu-

cation, and above all the confused thinking of

persons widely regarded as community leaders

have created the dark in which we now are.

Let him who will whistle in it.

In 1688 Fontenelle wrote in his Les Anciens

et les Modernes, “We are under obligations to

the ancients for having exhausted almost all the

false theories that could be formed.” The young

of today should be similarly grateful to their

elders; the young will be spared the impossible

task of creating new false theories.

Reprinted from the Journal of the Medical Associ-

ation of Georgia, May, 1972.
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ANSWERS TO THE COOPER QUIZ
from pages 1016-1017

Answers from ARCHIVES OF INTERNAL
MEDICINE, May 1972

1. 60%. “Since the introduction of coronary care

units, the in-hospital mortality from acute myo-
cardial infarction has stabilized at a respectable

15% to 20%. Prehospital mortality in this disease

remains disconcertingly high, in the range of 25%
to 40% of all episodes of acute myocardial in-

farction. This prehospital mortality represents

60% or more of the total mortality during the

first month of illness.” (p. 713)

2. 60 Mins. “Nevertheless, mobile ambulances have

not had a major impact on this illness since most

of the prehospital deaths from acute myocardial

infarction are sudden and occur within the first

hour of acute symptomatology.” (p. 713)

3. False. “Subtle rhythm and conduction distur-

bances in apparently healthy individuals are asso-

ciated with an increased incidence of sudden death

years later. The hearts of individuals dying sud-

denly are found to have severe and extensive

coronary atherosclerotic disease, and cardiac hy-

pertrophy is a frequent concomitant finding. Thus,

a relentlessly progressive disease with a variety of

subtle symptoms and signs precedes the cata-

strophic event.” (p. 713)

4. True. “Previously reported retrospective cross-

sectional and prospective studies of coronary artery

disease have all noted the importance of sudden

death. Prospective studies have shown that sud-

den death accounts for between 20% and 25%
of all new coronary events. Similarly both cross-

sectional and retrospective studies note that ap-

proximately 60% of all arteriosclerotic heart

disease (ASHD) deaths are sudden and that about

two-thirds of all sudden nontraumatic deaths are

due to ASHD.” (p. 714)

5. False. “Almost two-thirds of all ASHD deaths

occurred within 24 hours after onset to individ-

uals who were able to function in the community.

Because of this, most ASHD deaths occurred out-

side of a hospital. The great majority of sudden

death victims had had a prior history of either

cardiovascular disease or diabetes and many were

being treated by a physician. The postmortem
studies note that most of the ASHD sudden deaths

had severe coronary artery disease which was gen-

erally diffuse and involved three or four vessels.”

(p. 719)

6. False. “The association between elevated blood

pressure or left ventricular hypertrophy and sud-

den death noted in this study and the increased

mortality following a heart attack among patients

with hypertension as reported in other prospective

epidemiological studies further suggest that the

prevention or treatment of elevated blood pressure

may be of value in reducing the number of sudden

deaths.” (p. 719)

7. True. “It appears that with the effective utiliza-

tion of the ecu we have probably reduced the

in-hospital mortality rate to its irreducible mini-

mum barring major breakthroughs in the treat-

ment of congestive heart failure and shock.” (p.

720)

8. 67%. “In only three patients were we unable to

obtain history of a prodroma, or previous history

of heart disease. Whether or not these three

patients actually had been asymptomatic prior to

the death can only be a matter of conjecture, . . .

however they also must have had some warnings

of their sudden death. The fact that 19 to 22

patients had significant indications of heart disease

emphasizes that, although death may be sudden

in acute coronary artery disease, it is not un-

expected.” (p. 724)

9. True. “Patients with angina, myocardial infarc-

tion, diabetes, and hypertension all had a longer

hospital arrival time than did patients with a

history of peptic ulcer disease for instance. The
presence of angina pectoris in the past, and the

patient’s conception that his current episode was
a recrudescence of angina, produced an inordinate

delay. It appears that patients had a difficult time

distinguishing ‘the same old symptoms from some-

thing new and different.’ Their eventual prolonged

arrival time to the hospital indicates that the

survivors ultimately did realize this. It is probable

that in spite of recurrent symptoms, the patients

dying suddenly never reached this conclusion.

Kuller noted that 23% of the patients dying sud-

denly had seen a physician in the previous week,

suggesting that there was a significant warning of

things to come.” (p. 724)

10. False. “From this preliminary report, our data

suggest that in at least 50% of the patients with

sudden death, psychological and social factors are

associated with the time of sudden death. . . . The
psychological setting is multifactorial, usually a

setting in which the patient has been depressed

and a sudden reaction precipitating arousal, such

as increased work, anxiety, or anger occurs.

“Most attractive is the hypothesis that sudden

death occurs in a basically depressed man with

high physiological coronary disease risk who for

some reason experiences high arousal. On return

to his baseline ongoing depressive state after

arousal, there may be a decrement in pulse rate

and blood pressure in relationship to which there

may develop arrhythmia, or infarction, or both.”

(p. 730)

11. True. “The mechanism of sudden cardiac death

has been a matter of great clinical importance for

its obvious therapeutic and preventive implications.

In the majority of cases of sudden death, the im-

mediate cause is ventricular fibrillation, while in

the others it is cardiac asystole.” (p. 749)

12. True. “As in hospitalized patients with acute

myocardial infarction, ventricular fibrillation is the

usual lethal arrhythmia during the prehospital

phase. Bradyarrhythmias, which favor the ap-

pearance of ventricular ectopic beats and lower
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the fibrillation threshold, are most common at the

onset of the acute episode. Ventricular fibrillation

is probably also the usual cause of sudden ar-

rhythmic death among coronary heart disease

patients without acute infarction.” (p. 767)

13. False. “Intramuscular injection of 500 mg of

procainamide hydrochloride does not yield optimal

plasma concentrations (4/ug/ml to S^g/ml) in

most subjects. On the other hand, 1.0 gm pro-

duces potentially toxic levels (> 8/zg/ml) in rare

individuals. The most generally effective and safe

dose for initial intramuscular injection is 750 mg.
This dose will raise plasma levels above 3/Ltg/ml

in most patients within 10 to 20 minutes and will

maintain antiarrhythmically effective levels for

about 2Vi hours. At the end of IVi hours a re-

peat intramuscular dose of 375 mg can safely be

given.” (p. 770)

14. True. “The absorption kinetics of lidocaine hy-

drochloride from intramuscular injection sites are

very similar to those of procainamide. The absorp-

tion half-time is approximately 10 minutes. After

injection of 200 mg, prophylactically effective plas-

ma levels (> 2/ig/ml) are achieved on the average

in 20 minutes but are maintained for a few

minutes only. Absorption from an intramuscular

depot is not significantly different in normal sub-

jects and in patients with acute myocardial infarc-

tion who are not in shock. Administration of the

same dose in a lesser volume results in slower

absorption.

“Nevertheless, intramuscular administration of

300 mg should be safe and effective for emergency

antiarrhythmic prophylaxis in the great majority

of patients. Because of the short half-life of

lidocaine hydrochloride, its plasma concentration

after a 300 mg injection remains above

for little more than an hour in most patients.

Significantly the full suppressive effect of intra-

muscular administration of 300 mg of lidocaine

hydrochloride on premature ventricular contrac-

tions has been found to last for approximately

60 minutes. Thus, a repeat intramuscular dose of

150 mg should be given 90 minutes after the first

and would keep plasma concentrations above

Ijxg/vnX for another 90 minutes.” (p. 770)

15. True. “Acute coronary insufficiency, coronary

failure, immediate coronary syndrome, and pre-

infarction angina are some of the terms that have

been used to describe patients who fall between

angina and myocardial infarction in the spectrum

of coronary disease. The previously reported over-

all incidence of progression to infarction has been

high: 41% within three months, 22% within two

months, and 29% within six months. There is no

good generally accepted medical treatment for this

syndrome. Recently, acute myocardial revasculari-

zation by the saphenous vein technique has been

applied aggressively to a few patients with this

clinical picture with the hope of averting myo-

cardial infarction.” (p. 808)

16. True. “It has been possible to determine, through

the utilization of computer storage and retrieval.

the incidence and progression of coronary artery

disease in 1,263 patients studied in our laboratory.

The total group of patients was reviewed and com-
pared as to age, sex, single or multiple vessel in-

volvement, and progression of their disease. Our
data confirm the concept that coronary artery dis-

ease begins at a very young age in a predisposed

group of people and, for this reason, early de-

tection of the disease is important.

“Nineteen out of 20 patients found to have

normal coronary arteries on their initial study

maintained this normality on subsequent arteri-

ograms.

“This study indicates that, if an individual has

reached middle age with angiographically normal

vessels, he has an excellent chance of maintaining

a normal coronary arterial system throughout his

life.

“Seventy-eight percent of the patients with

coronary disease, followed with serial coronary

arteriograms for a period of months or years,

have shown significant deterioration.” (p. 827)

Answers from THE NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL
OF MEDICINE, May II, 1972

17. True. “The heritable disorders of connective tissue

are a heterogeneous group, and it is probable

that similar clinical presentations can result from

a number of different defects in structural and
enzyme proteins and glycosaminoglycans. Although

several clinical disorders have been thought to be

due to an abnormality in the structural proteins

collagen and elastin, none has been defined bio-

chemically. The deficiency of hydroxylysine in col-

lagen from the children described above is the

first description of a chemical abnormality of col-

lagen in man.

“The clinical picture that emerges in the dis-

order presented here appears to be constant in

the two affected children. Marked kyphoscoliosis

present from birth is the predominant clinical

problem. Both have extraordinary joint laxity,

which undoubtedly accounts for their floppiness

at birth and slow motor development. The sub-

cutaneous tissue and musculature appear decreased,

and the skin is apparently hyperelastic, with a fine,

‘velvety’ feel. The skin, however, is clearly not

as fragile as that in many patients with the

Ehlers-Danlos syndrome. Healing of wounds ap-

pears to be slow in the girls with hydroxylysine-

deficient collagen, and at least one scar is slightly

atrophic. The importance of the generalized fol-

licular hyperkeratosis is unknown. Arachnodactyly

and high arched palates are present, but ectopia

lentis, abnormal ears and a history of fractures

of bones are notably absent.

“Both children bruise easily, and in the absence

of any clotting disorder, this may be related to

defective connective tissue in or around blood

vessels.” (p. 1018)

18. False. “In 1960 Imerslund and Grasbeck de-

scribed a familial disorder in which megaloblastic

anemia develops because of vitamin Bj., deficiency.

These children absorb the vitamin poorly, but
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their gastric juice contains intrinsic factor (IF).

Intestinal absorption of fat and xylose is not im-

paired, and the patients have no other clinical

or radiologic evidence of small-bowel disease.

Persistent idiopathic proteinuria occurs regularly.

Familial selective vitamin rnalabsorption as-

sociated with proteinuria has now been described

in 34 children, but the pathogenesis of vitamin

malabsorption in this syndrome remains un-

known.” (p. 1021)

19. False. “The term C. perfringens food poisoning

refers to a gastroenteritis with symptoms appear-

ing an average of 12 hours after food contami-

nated with large numbers of these organisms has

been consumed. Symptoms include abdominal

cramps and diarrhea, with nausea only occasion-

ally. Vomiting usually is not a factor, nor are

such constitutional symptoms as headache, chills

or fever associated with true infection. The dis-

ease is generally mild and self-limited, with symp-

toms rarely lasting for more than 24 hours. Fatal

cases are extremely unusual and are limited to the

elderly and debilitated.” (p. 1026)

20. False. “Forty-one of the 49 outbreaks in 1970

identified with a specific food were associated with

meat or meat products. Since the Chinese food

associated with three outbreaks probably also in-

cluded meat, these figures may be raised to 44 of

49 (90 percent). This confirms Hobb’s previous

conclusion based on data obtained in Great

Britain. Beef and turkey were the most frequently

implicated specific vehicles, accounting for 22 and

13 outbreaks, respectively, in 1970.

“Reported outbreaks of C. perfringens food-

borne illness are primarly a problem of the food-

service industry. In 1970, more than twice as

many outbreaks were associated with restaurants

as with private homes (23 vs. 11). This observa-

tion should be viewed in relation to such other

food-borne pathogens as salmonella and staphylo-

coccus, each of which is reported more frequently

in association with the home. However, this dif-

ference between C. perfringens and salmonella and

staphylococcus, again, may merely reflect the de-

creased likelihood of reporting smaller C. per-

fringens outbreaks.” (p. 1027)

21. False. “Thus, these studies indicate that the ra"e

of absorption of local-anesthetic agents is in-

fluenced mainly by the pharmacologic charac-

teristics of the specific agent (i.e., the degree of

vasodilatation produced by the local-anesthetic

agent), the site of injection, the total dose of

drug administered and the presence of a vaso-

constrictor drug in the local-anesthetic solution.

These factors will also affect the local-anesthetic

activity of the various agents and their potential

systemic toxicity. In general, agents with less

vasodilator action or local anesthetic solutions

containing epinephrine will exert a significantly

longer duration of anesthetic action. In addition,

a decrease in the rate of absorption and the re-

sultant lower peak blood levels will allow a greater

amount of local anesthetic agent to be adminis-

tered before systemic toxic symptoms occur.” (p.

1035)

22. True. “The activity of dopamine-j3-hydroxylase,

the enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of

dopamine to norepinephrine, was measured in the

serum of 22 patients with neuroblastoma and of

27 control subjects. Twelve patients with neuro-

blastoma had serum values in the range of the

control subjects, whereas 10 had extremely high

values. Patients with high serum dopamine-/3-

hydroxylase activity also excreted large amounts

of the norepinephrine metabolite, vanillymandelic

acid. There was no correlation between the serum

dopamine-^-hydroxylase activity and the urinary

excretion levels of dopamine and its metabolite,

homovanillic acid. The assay of serum levels of

the enzyme may be useful for diagnosis of neuro-

blastomas.” (p. 1123)

23. False. “The clinical observations, however, were

consistent with a significant effect of phenobar-

bital on prednisone metabolism. In the three

prednisone-dependent patients bronchospasm in-

creased, and pulmonary function deteriorated

when phenobarbital therapy was instituted. Con-

versely, when phenobarbital was discontinued it

was possible to stop or reduce the dosage of

prednisone.” (p. 1128)

24. False. “Thoracic-outlet syndrome refers to com-

pression of the subclavian vessels and brachial

plexus at the superior aperture of the thorax.

The determination of ulnar-nerve conduction ve-

locity (UNCV) for objective evaluation of com-

pression has improved diagnosis, selection of

treatment and assessment of therapeutic results.

Surgical therapy is currently directed toward ex-

tirpation of the first rib, the common denominator

for most of the compression mechanisms.” (p.

1140)

Dollars Today

—

Doctors Tomorrow
American Medical Association

Education and Research Foundation
535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago 10, Illinois
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Pinworm
therapy isoften a
family affair

Contraindications: History of hypersensitivity to thiabendazole.

Warnings: If hypersensitivity reactions occur, drug should be

discontinued immediately and not resumed. Rarely, erythema

multiforme has been associated with thiabendazole therapy; in

severe cases (Stevens-Johnson syndrome), fatalities have

occurred. Because CNS side effects may occur quite frequently,

activities requiring mental alertness should be avoided. Safe use

in pregnancy or lactation has not been established.

Precautions: Ideally, supportive therapy is indicated for anemic,

dehydrated, or malnourished patients prior to initiation of

anthelmintic therapy. In presence of hepatic or renal dysfunction,

patients should be carefully monitored.

Adverse Reactions: Most frequently encountered are anorexia,

nausea, vomiting, and dizziness. Less frequently, diarrhea,

epigastric distress, pruritus, weariness, drowsiness, giddiness,

and headache have occurred. Rarely, tinnitus, hyperirritability,

numbness, abnormal sensation in eyes, blurring of vision,

xanthopsia; hypotension, collapse; enuresis; transient rise in

cephalin flocculation and SCOT; perianal rash, cholestasis and

parenchymal liver damage; hyperglycemia; transient leukopenia

malodor of the urine, crystalluria, hematuria; appearance of live

Ascaris in the mouth and nose. Hypersensitivity reactions
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A Symposium
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OF Tennessee Hospital, Knoxville, on November 27, 1971, Robert W. Newman, M.D., presiding.

Cancer of the Breast

DR. NEWMAN : On behalf of the Tennessee

Chapter of the American College of Surgeons,

I welcome you to our meeting this morning.

First, we have a discussion on Cancer of the

Breast, which will be moderated by Dr. Warren
H. Cole, emeritus professor of Surgery at the

University of Illinois. With Dr. Cole on the

panel will be Dr. John Kesterson, Dr. Frank

Comas, and Dr. Stephen Krauss, all of Knox-
ville.

DR. COLE: This panel will talk about surg-

ical treatment, radiotherapy, chemotherapy, and

hormones.

Before I introduce the panel, I might bring

up just one or two brief points on the incidence

of cancer of the breast. About the only figures

we have of any consequence on incidence are

those in Connecticut. To my surprise, I learned’’

that cancer of the breast has increased 45% in

women under 55 years of age in the past 30

years but has remained stationary for women
past the age of 55. That amounts, in the long

run, to a total increase from 55 per 100,000 in

1940 to 70 per 100,000 in 1965. So then, it

is increasing, particularly in young women.

Now let us hear from Dr. Kesterson, who will

talk to us about the surgical treatment.

DR. KESTERSON: Thank you. Dr. Cole. I

should fike to speak briefly about the surgical

treatment of cancer of the breast, with particular

reference to the controversial areas of surgical

management. Thirty years ago, when I was a

junior medical student. Dr. Barney Brooks, pro-

fessor of surgery at Vanderbilt, asked me the

question: “What is the proper treatment for

carcinoma of the breast?” My answer was that

the operation for cancer of the breast is radical

mastectomy, with an en-bloc extirpation of the

breast, the muscles, and fascia of the chest wall,

and with an in-continuity axillary and subcap-

ular lymph node dissection. I do not recall any

great attention having been paid at that time to

the internal mammary nodes, and my answer

was accepted as being correct.

We will develop the changes in concept with

respect to cancer of the breast by approaching

this problem from an historical standpoint. I

shall draw very freely, as you will recognize, on

the recent monograph by Bernard Fisher in

Current Problems in Surgery, entitled “The

Surgical Dilemma in Primary Therapy of In-

vasive Breast Cancer, a Critical Appraisal.”

At the present time, a great controversy exists

in this country among reputable surgeons and

institutions relative to the proper primary treat-

ment for clinically curable invasive female breast

cancer. Whereas in 1942 radical mastectomy

was virtually unchallenged as standard therapy,

accumulating information in both laboratory and

cfinics has resulted in some doubt concerning the

effectiveness of this operation. It is unfortunate

that this pressing issue has been decided in the

past and has been debated by individual

surgeons on the basis of emotionahsm, theolog-

ical conviction, information obtained from retro-

spective analyses, and from largely worthless

comparisons of data obtained from widely diver-

gent series of patients. In addition, popularity

has borne the connotation of excellence in many
instances. The surgeon who has the greatest

reputation and who speaks the loudest and most

often has been regarded as most knowledgeable.

Therefore, today a woman with breast cancer

may have a surgical procedure ranging all the

way from a super-radical radical mastectomy.
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with internal mammary lymph node dissection,

to a lumpectomy—a partial mastectomy—de-

pending on the conviction of the individual

surgeon. Likewise, for many complex and un-

explained reasons, this patient may or may not

receive any one of several types of ancillary

therapeutic procedures: oophorectomy, chemo-

therapy, irradiation, etc.

The operation of radical mastectomy per-

formed on the principles advised by Halsted is

still the most widely used primary therapy for

invasive breast cancer. Historically, the opera-

tion was described prior to Halsted’s article by

Moore, Gross, Banks, Volkmann, and Haiden-

hain. As you will recall, Halsted originally did

not remove the pectoralis minor muscle, a point

made perfectly clear by his description of his

operation published in 1891. Willy Meyer in

1894 presented his technique of radical mastec-

tomy with removal of the pectoralis minor

muscle, a refinement which Halsted added in

1898.

Halsted’s rationale for radical mastectomy

was based on his belief that cancer of the breast

is dissiminated not by the blood stream, but by

the lymphatics. He was a strong supporter of

the concepts of W. Sampson Handley, who in-

fluenced incorrectly the thinking of several gen-

erations of surgeons. Handley believed that

cancer of the breast spreads centrifugally to the

draining lymph nodes, either in continuity or

discontinuity. In 1907, Halsted stated as fol-

lows: “Although it undoubtedly occurs, I am
not sure that I have observed from breast can-

cer metastases which seem definitely to have

been conveyed by way of the blood vessels.” He
felt that metastasis to bone, for example, re-

sulted primarily from subcutaneous nodules in-

vading the intervening fascia and then spreading

to the bone. Halsted’s surgical principles were

based therefore on the concept of breast cancer

as a local disease spreading by way of lymphatic

permeation, and not by way of the blood stream.

We now have much additional clinical and

laboratory information to support the fact that

cancer spread is embolic, and that there are skip

metastases to nodes, retrograde metastases to

nodes, and that cancer spreads from the breast

by means of the thoracic duct. Lymphatico-

venous communications have now been demon-

strated. It would be unfortunate to belittle the

contribution of this great surgeon to the treat-

ment of cancer of the breast, despite the fact

that his operation was originally based on what
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has been proved to be a false premise.

In 1943, Haagenson and Stout, realizing that

the operation of radical mastectomy in their

hands was not entirely satisfactory, began to

further define the criteria for operability. Prior

to this time, all patients had been operated on,

hoping for a cure. Those clinical signs were

categorized that are indicative of incurability,

and they remain virtually unchanged, with the

exception of pregnancy and lactation. In 1952

Haagenson began to perform what has come to

be known as the triple biopsy procedure. In

addition to the biopsy of the breast tumor itself,

biopsy of the internal mammary lymph nodes at

the first, second, and third interspaces and the

lymph nodes at the apex of the axilla was carried

out as a preliminary and separate operative pro-

cedure. If these lymph nodes demonstrated

tumor, Haagenson did not perform a radical

mastectomy, but instead selected irradiation

therapy for the patient.

In 1957 the National Surgical Adjuvant

Breast Project was organized to collate and

analyze data from 45 medical schools and can-

cer centers. All data were recorded as they were

accumulated in a central data processing center

at Roswell Park Memorial Institute, and only

patients comparable to the well-known clinical

Stages I and II were accepted. An over-all five-

year recurrence rate has been reported by

NSABP of 42%, with a 5 year recurrence rate

of 19% in those patients with negative lymph
nodes. A 67% recurrence rate at 5 years is

present if the patients have positive nodes, ac-

cording to NSABP.
Dissatisfaction with these results led to the

employment of obvious surgical alternatives.

One alternative is to do more, to try to get the

last cancer cell, using a more radical surgical

approach. The other alternative is a swing in

the opposite direction, to do less, or to employ

less extensive surgical procedures. And finally,

the result of radical mastectomy may possibly

be improved by the employment of surgical

adjuvant therapy such as x-ray, oophorectomy,

chemotherapy, or other systemic therapy. The
possibility of immunologic therapy still remains

upon the horizon.

Now, what about doing more? Should one

perform an extended radical mastectomy? It

was hoped by surgeons such as Dahl-Iversen,

Margotini, and Urban that the addition of in-

ternal mammary lymph node dissection would

result in a higher cure rate for cancer of the
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breast. Much has been written about this proce-

dure, and loud debate has ensued, but suffice it

to say that Urban in 1968 recorded a 58%
5-year survival of his patients with axillary and

internal mammary node involvement treated by

extended radical mastectomy, these patients

being free of disease at 5 years. This is almost

identical to that found by the National Surgical

Adjuvant Breast Project in Patients with posi-

tive axiUary nodes treated by conventional

radical mastectomy. This means to me that the

addition of more surgery has not yet conclu-

sively been proved to be worthwhile.

With respect to a modified radical mastec-

tomy, or doing less, the so-called Patey opera-

tion has been advocated by many surgeons and

has been used particularly by Auchincloss, of

Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital. It is based on

the presumption that if the highest axillary

lymph nodes are involved, the patient is incur-

able by surgery, with which Haagenson would

agree. Therefore, the operation removes the

breast, the pectoral fascia, the central and lower

axillary nodes but leaves the pectoral muscles

intact. The operation is an increasingly popular

one but its worth has not been proved at this

time by clinical trial. I like the operation, but

I think it is a technically difficult cancer opera-

tion, especially in an obese patient. In fact, the

operation is just as hard to perform properly as

a conventional radical mastectomy.

How about simple mastectomy, with or with-

out irradiation therapy? McWhirter in 1948

touched off a controversy still unresolved when
he challenged the operation of radical mastec-

tomy and suggested that a simple mastectomy

with postoperative irradiation therepy might be

a superior treatment of cancer of the breast. He
reported a 5-year survival rate between the years

of 1941-45 of 56%. His findings were violently

attacked by Ackerman, who questioned the in-

terpretation of McWhirter’s data after an on-

the-spot visit. Several of McWhirter’s patients

did not, in Ackerman’s opinion, have cancer;

but this is probably not statistically significant.

Of greater concern was the finding by Ackerman

that many of McWhirter’s patients were sub-

jected to ovarian sterilization after their simple

mastectomy; and others were treated with stil-

besterol and testosterone therapy, which im-

mediately introduces a new variable into the

study. In addition, there was significant morbid-

ity from irradiation.

Dr. George Crile, of the Cleveland Clinic, has

added fuel to this argument by advocating the

use of simple mastectomy without radiation in

Stage I invasive cancer. He feels that if lymph

nodes appear in the axilla at a later date they

can still be removed without great difficulty and

without affecting the survival rate of the patient.

Of considerable interest quite recently has been

the report by Peters, of Houston, Texas, ad-

vocating wedge resection and irradiation therapy

for Stage I and Stage II breast cancer.

With respect to prophylactic oophorectomy

(which is widely used) there is a query in the

AMA Question and Answer Section approxi-

mately every two months questioning the use of

prophylactic oophorectomy with radical mastec-

tomy. The 1970 report of the National Surgical

Adjuvant Breast Project has shown no clear-cut

evidence that the use of oophorectomy is indi-

cated as an adjuvant primary treatment of oper-

able breast cancer. As you well know, the

worth of oophorectomy as therapy for advanced

cancer is definitely established.

What, then, is the proper form of therapy for

cancer of the breast? I feel in our present state

of development that properly performed radical

mastectomy, or in selected patients the use of a

modified radical mastectomy, is the treatment

of choice. Surgically, it bothers me to leave the

lymph nodes in place. It is unlikely this question

will be settled until we have what Dr. Earl

Peacock has referred to as “laboratories of

human biology.”

DR. COLE; Thank you. Dr. Kesterson.

That was a splendid review of the various com-

plicated methods of therapy which we have had

over many decades preceding. I might take a

moment here to make a couple of comments. In

the first place, the value of early operation, I

think, has been agreed to by almost, but not

quite, all. Some doctors have said that figures

show patients who had the disease for a long

time have a better 5-year survival rate than

patients with symptoms of short duration. This

is invalid because the tumor which is growing

rapidly produces pain, etc., which will bring the

patient to the doctor earlier; therefore, the sup-

position that the discovery of a 5-year survival

rate superior in patients with long symptoms to

that of patients with short symptoms cannot be

considered a valid argument. It is believed by

most individuals that finding cancer in the de-

tection clinic does allow you to get a higher 5-

year survival. For example, Dr. Gilbertsen, of

the University of Minnesota, found that patients
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found in the detection clinic without symptoms

had a 5-year survival rate of 85%. And Day
and Venet at the Strang Detection Clinic re-

ported a 5-year survival rate of 87%. So I think

we must admit that early operation is highly

desirable.

Dr. Newman asked me to comment on what

is going to happen to methods of therapy in the

years to come. I think I would agree with Dr.

Kesterson. In the first place, I should add that

Dr. Fisher (of Pittsburgh) told me several

months ago that his co-operative group was

starting a study comparing radical mastectomy

with simple mastectomy and radiation. I think

that is already under way, and I will predict that

well be a bit surprised at the results, although

Fm a strong believer in radical mastectomy.

The difference there is not going to be as great

as we thought it would be. I would guess a 5

or 6% difference in the 5-year survivors.

Then you have to ask, “Does that allow you

to say that a radical mastectomy must be done

on all patients?” I think not. I agree with Dr.

Kesterson, that there will be a modified type of

radical operation in patients who have no pal-

pable nodes or no visible nodes at the operating

table, and that the axilla will be dissected out

but the pectoralis major left in situ; but, of

course, if you have positive nodes, then I would

say that the agreement would be to proceed

with a radical mastectomy, because it is true

that the loss of the pectoralis major does result

in considerable disability, even for the women
who do not perform a lot of manual exercise.

Now, let us proceed to Dr. Frank Comas,

who will talk to us about radiotherapy.

DR. COMAS: If the role of surgery in the

treatment of breast cancer is still not clear, the

role of radiation is stiff less so. Our concepts

are also changing, and I should like to sum-

marize my thoughts on this matter by dividing

patients into several groups. The first is prob-

ably the most common type of patient, the clin-

ical Stage I or II that has had a radical mas-

tectomy. The question arises as to whether or

not this patient should be radiated postopera-

tively. There is a wealth of data in the litera-

ture touching on this subject—so many papers,

only a few of which are any good.

I feel that the best data show the following:

They show that if the patient was operable in

the first place and radical mastectomy has been
done, postoperative radiation therapy does not

add to survival. I think one of the best pieces
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of evidence we have on this are the results of

the study of Dr. Fisher, to which Dr. Kesterson

alluded.

This is a controlled clinical study, which suf-

fered because they had to eliminate about 40%
of the patients at the end, but the conclusions

are firm. They divided the patients into three

groups: patients who had mastectomy followed

by radiotherapy, and two control groups, one

of which got chemotherapy with PSPA, the

other a sugar pill. These are the results: after

five years, the survival is the same for the three

groups.

If we look with a little more detail into this,

we can break it down as to the patient’s men-

strual stage, whether or not there were positive

nodes in the axilla, and dividing the positive

cases as to whether there were 3 nodes or more
than 3. Statistically there is no difference in any

of the sub groupings. The control group in this

case consists of the sugar pill and the PSPA.
If we look into why some patients fail to be

cured, we find that in general the patients who
had chemotherapy had fewer regional and local

recurrences, although it seems that they had a

higher incidence of distance metastases. So, as

I see it at this point, the only real justification

for radiation after radical mastectomy is to

diminish the incidence of local recurrence.

Whether this justifies the morbidity of the treat-

ment I am not really sure about, but my feeling

is we should not irradiate.

The situation changes when the patient has

had an operation other than a radical mas-

tectomy. If the patient has had a simple mas-

tectomy (and we are stiff talking about clinical

Stages I and II), then I think that we need to

irradiate. I should like to explain here that I

am not sure in this case it is radiation that does

the trick. I am not sure that a simple mas-

tectomy might not cure a percentage of patients

similar to that of radical mastectomy. But I

would be afraid not to irradiate these patients,

those who had simple mastectomy, for fear that

I am denying them some chance of survival.

A study done by Daae in Denmark compares

extended radical mastectomy versus simple mas-

tectomy followed by radiation. The survival

rate is exactly the same. If we look at the

disease-free interval instead of survival we see

the same thing.

Now we turn to another group of patients.

This is clinical Stage III, cases of more advanced

disease with fi[xed nodes or with invasion of the
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skin and extension to the chest wall. These

patients, in my opinion, should not be operated

on, or, if an operation is done, it should be for

cosmetic purposes only. The incidence of local

recurrence is very high, they usually do poorly,

and we can do much with radiation. We cure

some of these patients, and in most of them we
obtain very good palliation.

Guttman took Haagenson’s rejects, those

patients that he would not operate on because

they had a high axillary node or internal mam-
mary node involvement, and treated them. This

was a very select series, chnically not very ad-

vanced patients, but only biologically advanced.

At 10 years 23% of them were surviving. If

you look at Haagenson’s own operative results,

at 10 years his patients were doing just as badly

or just as well as the patients she had operated

on. This gives some indication that radiation

therapy might do something for these patients,

but to what extent I do not know.

Benninghoff in New York collected publica-

tions deaUng with results in treatment of cancer

of the breast. He patiently looked at the original

papers and determined what percentage of the

series in each case were early cases and what

percentage were late. Some authors had mostly

early cases, and some authors had mostly late

cases. When he plotted the survival rate versus

percentage of each case, it turned out that the

difference in results were due more to patient

selection than to the way these patients were

treated, from lumpectomy to extended radical

mastectomy.

My conclusion at this point is a very pessi-

mistic one. It is that it probably doesn’t matter

very much what we do for the patients provided

what we do is reasonable.

DR. COLE: Thank you. Dr. Comas, for that

splendid review of radiotherapy. We will now
proceed to chemotherapy and hormonal therapy

by Dr. Stephen Krauss.

DR. KRAUSS: I think that in this area as

well our ideas are in a state of flux. I shall start

out with some generahzations on the use of sex

hormone therapy, because historically this con-

stituted the original chemotherapy of breast can-

cer, and then finish up with a discussion of

other chemotherapeutic agents.

We must first face the fact that we are not

dealing with any physiologic property in breast

cancer when we treat with sex steroids. We are

working with very large pharmacologic doses

which are anywhere from 50 to 60 times what

would be considered a physiologic dose of either

androgenic or estrogenic substance. Any hor-

mone which is weakly androgenic or weakly

estrogenic wifi not really do very much in terms

of controlling metastases. One has to expect the

side effects of fluid retention, virilization, vaginal

bleeding, etc., which can be expected with large

doses of these hormones. Again, one has to real-

ize when one starts the patient on hormone
therapy and, of course, I’m talking about

patients with advanced disease involving the

skin, lung, fiver, etc., that the response might

be quite slow. One really has to give at least

2 or 3 months of treatment before he can draw
any conclusion as to its efficacy. However, if

the patient will respond, she often responds in

a shorter period of time, say 3 to 4 weeks.

Now, one of the difficulties in evaluating hor-

monal therapy is that breast cancer, even in a

far advanced metastatic state, may have quies-

cent periods, irrespective of treatment, so that

if one really wants to know if the treatment is

doing anything at aU he must treat the patient

when the disease obviously is progressive.

Dr. Newman and I saw a patient who had

had advanced untreated breast cancer for 20

years. Such a patient would probably have done

well, at least statistically, with any form of

chemotherapy, because this was a disease that

seemed to be under some form of control by
the patient’s own defense mechanisms, even

though their nature is unknown at present. The
disease suddenly accelerated its course, and she

died within a few months.

It should also be noted that when one stops

hormonal therapy, about 5 to 10% of the

patients will have a beneficial response from dis-

continuing therapy. This is very important when
you are about to stop one method of treatment,

particularly if you are switching from hormones

to non-hormonal thermotherapy. You may see

a beneficial effect on the tumor which is simply

due to changes in hormonal environment intro-

duced by discontinuing hormonal therapy. I be-

lieve this accounts for some of the beneficial

effects in the Krebiozen story, where patients

who received hormones were then put on that

inactive compound but apparently had some
response as the hormonal effect tapered off.

In general there is more response to sex

steroids with increasing age. It doesn’t really

make any difference whether you are dealing

with androgens or estrogens; there is an innate

cross-resistance. In other words, if a given
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patient doesn’t do well on estrogen, the chances

are she will not do well on androgen and vice

versa.

Also, an oophorectomy has a certain pre-

dicted value—and here I think we can get back

to the point made by Dr. Kesterson: prophy-

lactic oophorectomy is probably not indicated,

because you are losing a valuable prognostic

sign. If your patient has advanced and progres-

sive breast cancer and you perform an oopho-

rectomy and the tumor responds, then you have

pretty good evidence that subsequently the

patient will also respond to sex hormones. This

is another reason for holding off on oophorec-

tomy until you have evidence of progressive

metastatic disease.

Now, what kind of responses does one get to

hormonal therapy? The figures indicate that we
have nothing to be proud of with hormones,

because we are really talking about possibly

20% of the patients responding at all, and the

duration of response is rather brief. In other

words, with an initial course of therapy we are

dealing with a 7 to 9 month responses; then with

a second hormone, the response will be shorter,

3 to 5 months, so that 15 months of remission

have been introduced with hormonal therapy.

This prolongation of survival is not impressive.

Progestins, as far as we know, have little value.

The last point that I would like to make about

hormonal therapy is that there is no cross-

resistance between hormonal therapy and

chemotherapy. That is, if the patient has not

responded to hormones, this is no indication

that there won’t be a response to drug therapy.

Now, let’s turn to chemotherapy. Unlike hor-

mones, the response to chemotherapy has no

relation to the patient’s age or to her previous

experience in terms of hormone therapy or en-

docrine surgery. In other words, you may get

response from a patient who has already had

a hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy, so that we
have another parameter and another tool in the

armamentarium which is open after the hor-

monal measures have been tried. I think the true

value of chemotherapy at this point is very diffi-

cult to evaluate because until very recently drugs

were used only in patients who had failed on

hormonal therapy. It is only very recently that

we have started taking patients with their initial

evidence of metastatic disease and treating them

with drugs directly, rather than starting with

hormones. I think that there is good reason to

do this. Although hormonal therapy has been

the first treatment for metastatic disease, the

evidence indicates it is not a very successful one,

and certainly we have to look for something

better.

In general, single agents, be they alkylating

agents such as Cytoxan, alkaloids such as Vin-

cristine, antimetabolites such as 5-fluorouracil or

Methotrexate, produce an objective response

rate between 25 and 40%, with a mean duration

of remission of only 5 to 6 months. One other

hormone that I should mention that we really

include in chemotherapy rather than as sex hor-

mone treatment in prednisone, and there we may
see a response rate of about 20%. So we see

that single agents don’t do too well, and the

usual course is that there will be some effect in

a patient who fails in hormones.

We have seen that in advanced Hodgkins

disease, where patients with Stage IV disease

were not expected to live more than 2 years, 60

to 70% of the patients on combination chemo-

therapy surviving 4 years or more. Now, I

believe that what combination is used is not

critical except that one must use agents which

presumably act by different mechanisms, so that

your total kill of tumor cells is greater, yet

without summating the toxicity. Very often the

toxicity to these drugs is different, so that we
can get what amounts to a much larger anti-

tumor effect with toxicity equal to that seen with

a single drug, and sometimes actually even less.

This approach was originally tried in breast can-

cer by Dr. Ezra Greenspan, who originally used

thiotepa and Methotrexate, and later thiotepa.

Methotrexate, Cytoxan, and 5-fluorouracil. He
occasionally added prednisone to that regimen.

With his first two-drug combination he saw a

60% response rate, with a mean duration of

about 7 months. With the second four or five-

drug regimen he saw an 80% response rate

with a duration of about 7 months. His two-

year survival in these patients is 10%.

The next study was by Dr. Cooper in Buffalo,

who used five drugs: 5-fluorouracil, Cytoxan,

Methotrexate, Vincristine, and prednisone, given

concurrently and continuously for a period of

8 weeks. After that intensive course he reduced

the doses and put the patients on a maintenance
j

regimen. In his series of 60 patients he saw
|

what he called an objective complete remission I

in 53 of the patients with a median length of
|

remission of 10 months. These results are
j.

better than any that have been obtained with
j

any sort of hormone therapy or any previous
|
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chemotherapy. I think other groups have got-

ten the same incidence of response—anywhere

between 70 and 80%; but the duration of the

response hasn’t been as long in other people’s

hands—3 to 6 months, with sometimes a greater

toxicity. The effect on survival is really not

known in the five-drug regimens because they

haven’t been around long enough. At present,

many institutions, including our own, are de-

vising protocols to try to answer some questions

which have been raised by the combination

chemotherapy.

I have alluded to the Hodgkin’s disease study.

These drugs are given at monthly intervals for

a period of 1 to 7 days each month for six

months. This is one approach to the five-drug

regimen that I mentioned before, namely

Vincristine, Cytoxan, prednisone, 5-fluorouracil

and Methotrexate. A second approach is the

Cooper regimen, giving the drugs weekly for

8 weeks. A third is to give each of these five

drugs in sequence, starting the patient on 5-

fluorouracil for a minimum of 8 weeks. If

there is no response, go on to another one,

then the next one. If there is a response, con-

tinue that drug until there is a relapse. We
don’t really know which of these 3 regimens

will be best. The co-operative group in which

we are participating, the Southeastern Cancer

Group, is currently randomly assigning patients

with advanced metastatic disease to one of these

3 treatment regimens.

It should be noted that the previous hormonal

experience in these patients is not mentioned

here, and I think in general one would be better

off getting a patient with the initial metastatic

disease rather than going first through a course

of hormonal therapy. It is quite possible that

with one of these intensive regimens we may
get a significant degree of cell kill, and we really

would want to know it as soon as possible.

Whichever regimen turns out to be most ef-

fective, it would be up to us to decide whether

to use a prophylactic intensive course of chemo-

therapy after radical mastectomy. This is an-

other question which hasn’t been settled, because

previous efforts at prophylactic chemotherapy

didn’t involve the use of chemotherapy as we
view it today.

DR. COLE; Thank you. Dr. Krauss. At this

time, I should like to make a comment or two

about chemotherapy. First, I agree with Dr.

Krauss, that the combination therapy does have

merit, and I am sure that while we are waiting

10 or 20 years for the magic pill, most of our

improvement is going to be in the use of com-

bined methods. The best example is the com-

bined method in the Wilms’ tumor where we
have the use of (7-actinomycin at the time of the

operation and subsequent radiotherapy, which

has doubled the 5-year survival rate to 75 to

80% from 30 to 35%.
I am also convinced that chemotherapy in the

next 20 or 30 years will be important in prac-

tically all tumors, or I should say in tumors

which have antigenic qualities. There already

are numerous groups throughout the country

working on chemotherapy, and I am hopeful

that they will produce some favorable results.

DR. COLE: Dr. Kesterson, what about pal-

liative surgery?

DR. KESTERSON; I think that there is a

place for making the patient more comfortable,

and if palliation is successful, it is always good.

An unsuccessful palhation is always horrible.

But if a patient has a raw, stinking, draining,

ulcerated mass on the chest wall which you can

remove and make the patient more comfortable,

then I think that this should be done.

DR. COMAS: I disagree with Dr. Kesterson.

I think there is seldom any indication for this

operation, because these patients come to me
after surgery and there is recurrence all along

the skin graft, and there are fixed axillary nodes.

I think that in most cases this type of operation

is utterly unsuccessful, and I think these patients

should be radiated.

DR. KESTERSON: I would be glad to let

him handle them.

DR. COLE: The surgeon gets rid of the foul

mass quicker than radiation would. I think that

there may be a role for surgery in advanced

cancer of various forms, and there is certainly

good evidence that chemotherapy seems to work

better when the mass of tumor is smaller. When
you have fewer tumor cells on board, so to

speak, you get a better response to drugs, so

that in breast cancer as in other forms of cancer

there may be some indication for a palliative

type of surgical procedure followed immediately

by a course of chemotherapy. I don’t know that

anyone has done this systematically in breast

cancer, but I think the evidence in solid tumors

in general would suggest that this might be a

useful approach.

DR. KRAUSS: You had mentioned im-

munotherapy. This is something that is in its

infancy, but one does have a paradox here in
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terms of the use of chemotherapy, because all

our chemotherapeutic agents are immunosup-

pressive. If immunotherapy is to play a signif-

icant role in the treatment of cancer, you have

to decide at what point in the treatment you are

going to utilize it, because the patient’s own
immunologic defenses will certainly be impaired

once you start a course of chemotherapy.

DR. COLE: Commenting on the use of

oophorectomy, prophylactic or therapeutic, I

think we now have enough data accumulated

to show that prophylactic oophorectomy does

not influence favorably the carcinoma; but there

is some evidence that indicates therapeutic use

is justifiable when you have metastases. Under

such circumstances oophorectomy will some-

times produce remarkable benefits. What about

adrenalectomy in advanced disease. Dr. Krauss?

DR. KRAUSS: Well, I think the figures for

adrenalectomy show a 40% response rate. I am
not quite sure of the duration of response. I

think that adrenalectomy and hypophysectomy

are really procedures for centers that specialize

in these techniques. They can’t be widely ap-

plied so that I am not quite sure of the utihty

of discussing them at this point when you are

dealing with a tumor which is so common. They
are sometimes effective, though. There is not

much doubt about that.

DR. COMAS: We should remember that

these remission rates are based not on the num-
ber of patients who had the procedure but upon

those who survive it, and people who report

more objectively had a much lower incidence of

remission. In my view, this is an extraordinary

operation that should be done on only very rare

cases.

Cancer of the Colon

DR. NEWMAN: The next panel discussion

is on Cancer of the Colon, again moderated by

our guest speaker. Dr. Warren Cole. With him

on the panel are Dr. Reid Collmann, gastro-

enterologist, Dr. Ed Buonocore, radiologist. Dr.

Mark Fecher, general surgeon, all of Knoxville.

DR. COLE: Before I introduce the panelists,

I should like to make one or two brief remarks.

Some of you may know that the American Can-

cer Society supported a national conference on

cancer of the colon in San Diego this past

January. I was fortunate enough to be there,

and sure enough they really dug down into that

subject and covered almost everything that you

could think of. Now the incidence has been

about the same in cancer of the colon over the
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past 30 years, although Connecticut, which has

the best figures anywhere, reveals an increase in

males from 20 to 30 per 100,000 population the

past 30 years. Females increased from 23 to 29.

But a very important fact which I didn’t realize

was that though it is much less common in

Japan, when the Japanese migrate to the United

States, their incidence climbs to that of the

Americans.

Now that point is of very important sig-

nificance in etiology. It indicates to me that it

is not racial or genetic, but is due to environ-

ment, mainly carcinogens, and possibly there

are numerous angles—food, food additives,

water, industrial environment, etc. We do know
that carcinogens fed to rats will produce carci-

noma and many of them will produce carcinoma

of the colon.

In San Diego an Englishman named Burkitt,

remarking on the high incidence in the United

States and Europe, said that the Americans and

the Europeans eat diets high in refined carbo-

hydrates, leaving a low residue stool which al-

lowed the carcinogens to come in greater con-

centration at the colonic wall. What that means
in the way of etiology I don’t know, but he

thought that was pretty important. It is a matter

of concentration.

Now let us proceed to our first panelist. Dr.

Reid Collmann, who will talk to us about

diagnosis.

DR. COLLMANN : Before we get into a dis-

cussion of our experiences with carcinoembry-

onic antigens (CEA), I should like briefly to

mention a diagnostic instrument which Dr. Gene
Overholt, of this city, was instrumental in de-

veloping. That is the colonscope. This instru-

ment has since been modified and extended, and

we fully expect that it will augment our diag-

nosis of lesions which are not visible by other

means.

Since Gold and his co-workers demonstrated

the presence of circulating carcinoembryonic

antigens, and their development of a radioim-

munoassay of CEA, several workers in this

country, utilizing the same technique, have like-

wise demonstrated the presence of this antigen

in people with colon carcinomas, as well as in

carcinomas of other endodermally-derived tis-

sues. Most of these groups, however, have like-

wise demonstrated the presence of these antigens

in neoplastic disease in organs other than

endodermally-derived tissues, such as the lung,

breast, and kidney.
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Also, in non-neoplastic diseases such as

ulcerative colitis, alcoholic hver disease, and in

a certain percentage of normal controls, the

presence of this antigen has been noted. Its

presence in neoplastic disease as well as in ap-

parently non-neoplastic conditions does raise

doubt as to the specificity of CEA for endo-

dermally-derived neoplasm. If such specificity

can be defined, however, by some modification

of technique, the basic observations are of in-

estimable value in the future detection of neo-

plasm.

Our laboratory has described a hemagglutina-

tion inhibition test for the assay of erythropoetin

developed under Dr. Robert Large and his co-

workers. Erythropoetin, fike CEA, is a glyco-

protein. The HAI assay has certain advantages

as a test system, such as ease and quickness,

and we have developed this assay for the detec-

tion of CEA.

The purpose of this study is to determine the

utilization of hemagglutination inhibition (HIA)
test for the presence of carcinoembryonic anti-

gen (CEA) in the sera of patients with en-

dodermally-derived malignancies and other non-

neoplastic conditions. Antisera to malignant

colonic tissue and normal colon was prepared

by immunization of rabbits over a four week
period. The study as of this point has been

carried on in approximately 400 patients, and

all 46 patients who had endodermally-derived

neoplasia had positive titers for CEA. A posi-

tive titer for CEA was present in approximately

15% of patients with non-neoplastic conditions.

In conclusion, it is felt that this test is quite

sensitive in identifying endodermally-derived

neoplasia, but at the present time the percentage

of positive tests in non-neoplastic conditions

and in control patients casts considerable doubt

on its specificity. It is felt that modification of

techniques and further study of non-neoplastic

conditions should be undertaken.

DR. COLE: Thank you. Dr. Colhnann, for

this discussion of the very exciting test which

you are working on. We feel very optimistic

that you will have something very shortly which
will be of great value in diagnosis, particularly

in diagnosis in the early stages of colon cancer.

Next, we will hear from Dr. Buonocore on
the value of radiology.

DR. BUONOCORE: I will endeavor to dis-

cuss the problems encountered in the radio-

graphic diagnosis of colon tumors. I think the

primary problem we face is lack of proper

preparation of the bowel. The physician who
orders the barium enema examination of the

colon often doesn’t really take it very seri-

ously. We are in the computer age now and

they say “barium enema,” check it off, and

want it done within hours; and they want a

report within an even shorter time, even before

it is completed. The problem is the preparation

of the bowel and the meticulous detail in tech-

nique we have to use to get to look at aU of it.

If there is feces everywhere in a redundant

colon, it is difficult to pick out the lesion. Our

job is to find out how to produce a positive

finding when a lesion is there. One method is

to take multiple and various types of views.

We find the lateral view very valuable to get

around these areas and study contour defects of

the lower colon. 50% of the carcinomas of the

colon that we pick up are in this area, so that

this has become a very valuable method for

us. A second problem is that of the very re-

dundant colon, which overlaps itself. The sig-

moid area, again a most important area, over-

laps, and it is sometimes difficult to confirm a

mass there. You cannot do it with one x-ray,

and you’ve got to go with multiple views. One
of the methods that we’ve used is to turn the

patient over and use a caudal tilt on the beam
of approximately 15 to 20°. This has become

a valuable view for us.

In the past tannic acid was really the main-

stay of the radiologist; it fell into disrepute

when several deaths were reportedly associated

with its use. At the present time we are pretty

sure there were no deaths associated with it,

particularly in people who didn’t have ulcerative

colitis, so we have gone back to using tannic

acid. It gives a very nice coating throughout

the entire mucosa and makes the bowel con-

tract so as to pick up the small type of lesions.

Now, what else can we do? The other thing

is to use other contrast media. Normally, the

percentage of barium that we use is about 20%
by weight. You can cut down the percentage

even more to look through to fine areas. You
can use air or water. Lately, I have been putting

in about 30 cc. of barium, then by flushing the

barium out and putting water over it, you get

a double contrast effect each time. With lower

dilutions we can see through to smaller lesions.

Techniques of air and water on top will help

you pick up these mucosal lesions. So basically

when we are looking for lesions in the colon.
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it is contour lesions and lesions within the

mucosa.

I should like now to present another attitude

we are taking towards examining the colon.

We came up with a 40-year-old physicist from

Oak Ridge, who came in with abrupt onset of

bright red bleeding. We could see a lesion in

the splenic flexure, yet not really and truly a

contour defect. It was possibly a mucosal de-

fect, even more probably a submucosal defect.

Now, how can we better evaluate this? As you

know, when we are studying x-rays with this

technique we are actually x-raying the barium.

We wanted to go to a better method of actually

x-raying the wall, so we used methods of air

outside the bowel combined with angiography.

A very characteristic picture of venous throm-

bosis of the colon was confirmed by angiogra-

phy, which showed defects within the draining

vein. We felt that this examination should stay

the surgeon’s hand, and I think we were suc-

cessful in doing that. I think they tied him up

somewhere, and a month later a barium enema
showed that the whole lesion was gone, and

there was no necessity for anything. So the

arteriogram may help when the CEA is positive.

The next problem we tried to evaluate with

the arteriogram is diverticulitis. As you know,

the question that arises when you see a defect

and narrow area in the sigmoid colon is, is it

due to diverticulitis or is it carcinoma that has

possibly leaked through? Again, we have gone

to the superior mesenteric arteriogram, which

shows little irregularity of the arteries supplying

the sigmoid area. Unfortunately, inflammatory

disease will sometimes produce a similar defect

of encasement. So what we have been doing

is injecting adrenalin into the inferior mesenteric

artery and waiting to see the venous phase. As
you know, adrenalin will cut off the normal

arteries, but won’t do anything to abnormal

arteries and will allow a prompt flow of con-

trast media. In comparison now, what does an

inflammatory lesion of the rectum and rec-

tosigmoid look like?

A lady with a long history of colitis had very

bizarre-looking vessels about the rectum on the

superior mesenteric arteriogram, but we kept

delaying the x-rays, and in an x-ray 20 seconds

later, the media had never gotten out of the

arterial phase, which is very typical of an in-

flammatory process within the bowel. The ma-
lignant process very frequently has arterio-

venous shunts and will show early filling of
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the venous system. I feel that this may be of

some use in doing further detection of bowel

tumor.

In summary, we are interested in using the

techniques of pharmacology, with enhancement

of all types of radiographic procedures, whether

they are just barium administration or contrast

media.

DR. COLE: Thank you. Dr. Buonocore, for

those very informative remarks. I didn’t realize

that arteriography could do all this but I believe

you’ve got to have a pretty smart fellow look-

ing at those films. Let us proceed now to Dr.

Fecher, who will talk to us about surgical treat-

ment.

DR. FECHER: Thank you. Dr. Cole. Dr.

Cole alluded to the increased incidence of

carcinoma of the colon in the Japanese when

they come to the United States. Having lived

in Japan, I have a theory about that. The

Japanese toilet is entirely different from the

American or Western type. We sit there com-

fortably and do our act whereas in Japan they

squat over a thing called a benjo on the ground.

You might say that it is equivalent to “squat

and go” whereas in this country it is “sit and

relax.” So maybe that has some relationship

to the difference in the incidence of carcinoma

of the colon.

There are a few remarks that I would like to

make concerning treatment of colon cancer. I

presume we all agree that the treatment is

surgery and the earlier we can get to the patient

the better off he is. Now, the first point I

should like to make concerns adequate prepara-

tion of the bowel. It would seem that some type

of catharsis with mechanical cleansing of the

bowel is far better than relying on certain types

of chemicals to do the job. If we can have the

bowel clean on an unobstructed carcinoma, it

certainly cuts down on the morbidity and the

mortality. The next point: after the abdomen

is open, and I think sometimes we all fall down
in this regard, we don’t do a careful enough

exploration. If we have an obvious lesion, a

carcinoma of the colon which Dr. Buonocore

has very nicely shown on barium enema, we
want also to examine the remainder of the

colon, because approximately 5% of colon car-

cinomas are multiple. There is also an in-

cidence of approximately 20 to 25% of associ-

ated polyp. If the bowel is mechanically clean,

you can carefully palpate it to be sure that

there is not an associated lesion that may have
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been missed. Now, if there is a question as to

whether or not there is a lesion, then perhaps

a colotomy, using a sterile sigmoidoscope to

visualize the lumen of the colon, may be worth-

while.

The next point concerns hver nodules. How
many times have you opened somebody’s ab-

domen and seen a liver nodule, and you didn’t

know whether it was a metastatic carcinoma

or not? You may be operating through a lower

abdominal incision, through which it is dM-
cult to biopsy the nodule. I use a Vim needle,

which is now made disposable. It has a sheath

on it, has a very sharp cutting edge, and the

point I would hke to make is if you had your

hand inside the abdomen feeling the nodule

in the hver, you could pass the needle per-

cutaneous through the abdominal wall and bi-

opsy the nodule by direct palpation. That then

might give you some information that you can

tell the patient and family, and also information

about subsequent treatment.

The next point that I should hke to make is

this: after palpating the lesion and deciding it

is carcinoma and should be resected, to what

extent are you going to resect it? I shall not

go into the limits or extent of resection, but

the next thing that should be done in our opin-

ion is to place umbihcal tape about the bowel

above and below the lesion to prevent cells from

extending down the lumen of the bowel. The
most comon late complication, of course, is re-

currence at the suture hne, which probably al-

most always is due to cells which are present

on the surface of the mucosa which are then

caught in the sutures at the time of the original

surgery. Following the placing of the umbilical

tapes about the colon above and below the

lesion, the next most important thing, I beUeve,

is to ligate the venous return prior to proceed-

ing with resection. This may prevent those cells

going elsewhere from the tumor through the

veins.

The last practical point that I would hke
to make is this: there is a very high incidence

of abdominal wound infection following colon

resection, particularly because the subcutaneous

fat does not seem to have the immunity to

infection that other structures of the body have.

So we have more or less adopted deep mono-
filament wire sutures and the procedure of

placing the skin sutures but not tying them for

48 hours; in other words, doing a delayed-type

closure of the skin and subcutaneous fat. Clos-

ure can very easily be done in the patient’s

room with a httle narcotic injection 48 hours

after surgery.

DR. COLE: According to Dr. Cutler, of the

NCI, the 5-year survival rate has increased

slightly from 48 to 56 in the 20-year period

from 1940 to 1960. Also, the 5-year survival

rate obtained from detection centers is higher

in carcinoma of the colon than in cancer of the

breast. Minnesota reported 72% 5-year sur-

vival in their patients and Dr. Day, of the

Strang Clinic, reported 88%, which, of course,

is a very high percentage.

Now, about technique. I am a firm believer

in the so-called “no-touch” technique. Turn-

bull, of Cleveland, reported 81% 5-year sur-

vival in 600 patients with no-touch technique a

few years ago, compared to 40 or 50% in con-

ventional operations. Also, there are several

groups reporting on ancillary chemotherapy at

the time of operation. Dr. Holden, for example,

in his co-operative studies reported that the

5-year survival rate in women was 70% com-
pared to 42% in the controls, very highly sig-

nificant; but the 5-year survival rate in the men
was the same. Why should there be that dif-

ference in sex? I don’t know, but there are

the figures.

Dr. Huggins in the Veterans Hospital re-

ported marked improvement in the use of 5-FU
in the Stage III tumors. Not much improve-

ment in Stage I or II. So did Dr. Rousseleau

who was injecting 5-FU into the lumen of the

bowel, obtaining highly significant figures in

Stage III tumors, not so much in Stage I or II.

Now we come to the choice of therapy for the

sohtary Hver metastasis. I think. Dr. Fecher,

that you should comment on that.

DR. FECHER: I guess the biggest problem

with that would be to decide prior to surgery

whether it is a sohtary, and that brings up the

point as to whether routine liver scan should

be done prior to submitting somebody to colon

surgery. I personally doubt that the entity of

the sohtary hver metastasis associated with car-

cinoma of the colon really exists. I think it

would be very, very unusual.

DR. COLE: What if it’s on the left side?

Would that make any difference?

DR. FECHER: A sohtary nodule in the left

lobe of the hver? Well, of course, the lesions

of the right colon and transverse colon go more
to the right lobe of the hver whereas the left

colon goes to the left lobe. Now, if we could
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rule out other metastasis perhaps at a later date,

not at the primary operation, a resection of the

left lobe of the liver could be done.

DR. COLE: And particularly if several years

have elapsed since the colonic resection. An-
other aspect is performance of a hver scan to

find out whether the Hver recurrence is soHtary

or multiple. I should Hke Dr. Fecher to com-
ment on removal of the primary tumor in the

presence of liver metastases.

DR. FECHER: Of course, we think that

the primary tumor should always be removed,

even if you have liver nodules. You agree with

that, don’t you. Dr. Cole?

DR. COLE: Yes. What about arterial in-

fusion of the liver with chemotherapeutic drugs

for positive nodules? We have been particularly

interested in doing that, and Dr. Mason, of our

clinic, has published one series of 16 patients

with metastases in the liver. We used 5-FU.

We have used prolonged infusion. Our over-

all statistics showed in these 16 patients no

change in longevity, but there was immediate

relief of symptoms and a feeling of well-being

which lasted anywhere from 3 to maybe 12

months.

What about the para-aortic node dissection.

Dr. Fecher?

DR. FECHER: I did not mention that for

the sake of brevity, but certainly that should

be done, particularly for left colon lesions. We
think the inferior mesenteric artery should be

ligated at the aorta and para-aortic node dis-

section done if it is a favorable tumor. I think

we know how bad the operation is of taking

out the nodes along the para-aortic area. It’s

really dismal because when you do lymphangio-

grams and see how many nodes the surgeon

really takes out, they are very few; and secondly,

that’s not really the primary site that the colon

neoplasms go to. Drainage is predominantly

venous so that I would think maybe that would

be a futile task.

DR. COLE: Speaking of palpating the bowel

at time of laparotomy, I think one may often

miss a polyp. Sometimes even knowing where

the polyp is by x-ray, it is difficult to palpate.

Please comment, Dr. Buonocore.

DR. BUONOCORE: I don’t think that there

is any question that x-ray is better than surgery

in terms of detecting lesions, because we find

too many cases in which we pick up lesions

arteriographically that the surgeon cannot feel
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from the outside; he cannot see from the out-

side; and he can’t feel using his gross techniques

down that big hole. On occasion we have gotten

the surgeon to commit himself. He’s got to cut

out the section we tell him to; otherwise, we
won’t hire him again. In a great number of

cases, I can’t quote the exact number, the lesion

has been found.

DR. FECHER: I certainly agree that it is

difficult to palpate a polyp, say less than 1.5-2

cm., in the colon; and, of course, it depends on
the fatty tissue surrounding the colon. But I

think that is the place for the use of colotomy

and the sterile sigmoidoscope to make a dif-

ferentiation. I should also like to emphasize

that the further down the colon you go, the

greater the number of polyps you are going to

find, so that the utilization of colonoscopy tech-

niques even prior to surgery may give an added

dimension.

DR. BUONOCORE: Those gross techniques

will sometimes help you; however, we would

like to recite several cases that were seen where

the colotomy also, in looking down that hole

and trying to see the circumference of the

bowel, was not successful.

DR. COLE: One more question, about

follow-up for cancer of the colon: yearly or

not at all? I think we all would assume that

there should be yearly follow-ups.

What about second-look operations. Dr.

Fecher?

DR. FECHER: It is my impression that this

is not productive from a practical standpoint,

and I believe that is the feeling across the

country—the second-look operation.

DR. COLE: I agree with that. But per-

haps if I were only 38 to 44 years of age, and

had a tumor of the colon which was removed

and it was sticking a little bit to a piece of

bowel, I might want the surgeon to go back

within a year. I’m not sure about that. Just

say it ought to be considered, if you’re young.

Now, at my age, I wouldn’t ask my surgeon to

go back in because I’m past 44, you know.

I wish to thank this panel and the first panel

for their splendid cooperation.

Cancer of the Cervix

DR. NEWMAN: We will proceed with the

final panel. This will be on Cancer of the

Cervix. It will be moderated by Dr. A. W.
Diddle, Chairman of the Department of Ob-
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stetrics and Gynecology at the University of

Tennessee Hospital. With Dr. Diddle on the

panel will be Dr. Harry Jenkins, of Knoxville,

Dr. Frank Comas, whom you heard from

before, and Dr. Francis Jones, pathologist.

Dr. Diddle.

DR. DIDDLE: Dr. Cole, Dr. Newman,
members of the American College of Surgeons,

and guests. There are three things that have

happened in this century that have modified

the treatment of this disease. The first was the

introduction of radiation therapy. The second

was the discovery of the cytologic method of

diagnosis, diagnosing the disease early in its

history, and the third (we are now in the era)

the concept of cancer of the cen'ix as a social

disease. We will try to cover some of the

phases of this problem. We will start off with

Dr. Jenkins talking about its occurrence during

pregnancy and what we should do about it.

DR. JENKINS: Dr. Diddle, Dr. Cole, Dr.

Ne\’^inan, colleagues, and guests. Dr. Diddle

has already mentioned the fact that the picture

in carcinoma of the cervix is changing. Before

the 1950s this disease was approximately of

equal importance with cancer of the breast in

its frequency and in its mortality in the female.

With the advent of the Papanicolaou smear

cancer of the cervix has become a disappearing

disease. As proof of this I should hke to point

out that for about 20 years before the 1960s

the annual mortahty for uterine cancer in the

United States was in the neighborhood of

34,000. This rate is now some 13,000, which

is a reduction of 65% in the mortality. It’s

even better for cancer of the cerv^ix than for

cancer of the endometrium. The former has

decreased to an annual mortahty rate of less

than 5,000 per year, and it’s getting smaller.

It’s now competing with skin cancer as to mor-
tahty.

Dr. Diddle and I have been running a GYN
Tumor Chnic in Knoxvhle for something hke

23 years; Dr. Diddle was first, and I fohowed

him. In the first 20 years of this GYN Tumor
Chnic we had a total of 694 cases of mvasive

carcinoma of the cerv'ix, which was an average

of about 35 per year. In seven GYN Tumor
Clinics in Middle and East Tennessee for the

past 15 months the average has been 15 cases

per year. We don’t reahy have enough cases to

be able to teach staging techniques. We hope

to see even those 15 disappear. But, we have

in the offing, we feel, even brighter news. It

may possibly be a few years premature, but

in the near future we expect to hear that

carcinoma of the cervix is a disease caused

by a virus. We feel that it may further be

proved to be a venereal disease, venereahy

transmitted. We know already that a number

of investigations have shown a high percentage

of patients with invasive carcinoma to have

antibodies to Type II herpes virus, while no

more than 20% of controls have these anti-

bodies.

True, there has been some question about

the relationship of the virus to precancerous

lesions, because some investigators have not

found antibodies. On the other hand, a group

in Baltimore have shown that with careful in-

vestigation antibodies can be found even in

precancerous lesions, to the point of 100%.

We have been interested, as have a lot of peo-

ple for a long, long time, in the fact that cancer

of the cervix is seldom seen in the Jewish race.

We have no better explanation than that routine

circumcision in the Jewish race has promoted

penile cleanhness and lack of smegma. I think

this observation lends further credence to the

possibility that cervical cancer is a venereaUy-

transmitted disease. I should hke to offer an-

other reason for the disappearance of cancer of

the cerv’ix. That is, that dowm through the

recent years, 25 or so, progressively more people

have been bom in hospitals, rather than in

homes. In this same period of time nearly aU

newborn males have been circumcised. This,

foUowing up the experience in the Jewish com-

munities, makes us think that circumcision may
be an important contribution to the decrease in

the cancer rate.

With this decrease m invasive carcinoma we

have had an increase of precancerous lesions

from nothing really, because we just didn’t

recognize precancerous lesions until maybe 20

years ago. Cancinoma-in-situ had been picked

up occasionally on biopsy, but with the advent

of the Pap smear, of course, we also now have

dysplasia and carcinoma-m-situ, about which

Dr. Jones is gomg to talk. This places the

field of uterine cancer in the age group of the

teens, the 20s and the 30s whereas previously

we had always thought of it as being a disease

of the 40s and 50s, and this brings it into the

age group of pregnancy. So at Dr. Diddle’s

request, I would particularly like to take this
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opportunity to give just a brief review of how
the screening and treatment of the entire disease

of carcinoma of the cervix is carried out in

pregnancy.

We feel that biopsy can be used in pregnancy.

It probably is less dangerous than a cold knife

cone but isn’t nearly so revealing. As a matter

of fact, we almost feel that biopsy should be re-

served for those people in whom there is good
clinical evidence of invasive malignancy. We
need a biopsy only to prove it. If the biopsy

shows invasion, treatment is given regardless of

pregnancy. But only the cold knife cone can

rule out invasion. Even that doesn’t do it

absolutely, but it is certainly far better than a

biopsy. This is not a particularly dangerous

procedure even in pregnancy if you’re careful

not to go all the way into the uterine cavity,

which nobody does any more.

In this day of permissiveness and abortions,

I guess we have lost a little of our feeling about

unborn children, and we can treat even car-

cinoma-in-situ more vigorously during pregnan-

cy than we have before. Yet, even with a diag-

nosis of carcinoma-in-situ, you take no risks

really by letting these patients go on to term,

and deliver vaginally.

If it’s carcinoma we are convinced that by

and large you had better just forget the preg-

nancy. In our particular area we generally

use irradiation for the treatment of invasive

carcinoma, and we go ahead and irradiate.

We expect the patient to have a spontaneous

abortion within 3 or 4 weeks. We don’t really

worry about the pregnancy; we just go ahead

and treat vigorously. However, if it is late in

the pregnancy, after 32 weeks, and there is a

good chance of having a viable child, treatment

may be deferred for a period of 2 to 4 weeks.

We’re happy to say that cervical carcinoma

is one of the few kinds of cancer in which we

can report a decrease in mortality. We have

reason to be optimistic that we will start talking

of an additional venereal disease instead of a

cancerous disease in the very near future. Until

that time, however, if the routine Pap smear

were used to maximum there wouldn’t be any

reason why we shouldn’t wipe out invasive

carcinoma of the cervix. So until we reach the

time where we are treating a communicable

disease, it really becomes important to all Doc-

tors of Medicine, regardless of their specialty,
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to see that every female patient has a Pap

smear annually.

DR. DIDDLE: Thank you. Dr. Jenkins,

Dr. Flowers, of North Carolina, not too long

ago emphasized that 75% of all cervical lesions

are discovered by someone other than the gyne-

cologist.

You might be interested to know that Dr.

Stansfield Rogers, who is currently at Oak
Ridge, made the discovery in this hospital by

culture and chromatographic studies that the

cancer cell from the cervix produces an amino

acid that the normal human cell doesn’t pro-

duce. He theorizes that there must be some
virus or something that’s producing it. This

has never been pursued, but it fits in with the

social idea.

The social idea originated from a man named

Gagnon in Quebec, who for three decades had

at his disposal the medical records of all the

nuns in the province of Quebec. He found out

that nuns who never experienced sexual rela-

tions never had cancer of the cervix.

One other comment. Currently, for patients

who have carcinoma-in-situ of the cervix in

pregnancy, we do a Cesarean hysterectomy at

the time the baby is born, if the mother decides

she has her family.

The next speaker is Dr. Jones. He is going

to tell us some of the problems in cytology.

DR. JONES: Dr. Diddle, Dr. Cole, fellows

of the College. The majority of cytology speci-

mens which are received in our laboratory are

taken on women who consult their physician

for a variety of reasons, usually unrelated to

the genital system. Yet in spite of this, about

1% of our smears last year revealed carcinoma-

in-situ. The success of the cytology preparation

has been enthusiastically attested to over the

past 25 years. In fact, the cytology preparation,

or Pap smear, is generally acknowledged to be

one of the outstanding developments in the

progress towards our goal of eradication of

carcinoma of the cervix. We can detect car-

cinoma of the cervix accurately much earlier

than we ever could in pre-Papanicolau years.

The reasons for the success of the method is,

of course, that early lesions of the cervix are

superficial and most frequently develop at or

near the squamo-columnar junction of the

cervix, where the cells readily exfoliate, and

thus are found in the smears taken in this

area.
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Largely as the result of the use of the Pap

smear, we have come to recognize a continuum

of change in the epithehum of the cervix. This

change extends from the normal in a progressive

fashion, through dysplasia and carcinoma-in-

situ all the way to an advanced carcinoma of the

cervix, and can readily be seen in the cytology

smear as well as in the tissue section.

During the early years of experience with

the Pap method it seems our preoccupation

was with the identification of early carcinoma.

Then the emphasis shifted; and, as Dr. Jenkins

mentioned, we began to realize that we could

readily identify carcinoma-in-situ of the cervix.

Nowadays, however, our principal efforts seem

to be directed to the identification of that

borderline area that exists between dysplasia

and carcinoma-in-situ. One of the principal

reasons for this is that we are now seeing rel-

atively more pre-malignant lesions, dysplasia,

than ever before. From November, 1970,

through October 1, 1971, 94% of our smears

were negative; 5% showed dysplasia, mild,

moderate, or severe. Nearly 1% were suspi-

cious; and a small percent were called positive.

Perhaps the only real difference between these

two categories, the suspicious and the positive,

is a reflection of our confidence or lack of it

that this actually is carcinoma-in-situ or in-

vasive carcinoma. Suspicious means that we
are reasonably confident that it is at least a

borderline lesion if not carcinoma-in-situ, and

positive means that we are certain, within the

limits of error, that this is indeed carcinoma

or carcinoma-in-situ. We have then the ratio

of 5 dysplasias to one carcinoma-in-situ. We
also looked up the figures for 8 years ago, and

discovered that we were running a ratio of 2

invasive carcinomas for every carcinoma-in-situ.

One of the problems which both the clinician

and the pathologist encounters in managing the

patient with early epithelial changes is the prob-

lem of nomenclature. Unfortunately, there is

no uniformity in the reporting of these early

lesions. Terms such as “equivocal,” “dysplasia,”

“atypical,” and “abnormal” are used by dif-

ferent cytopathologists. Each of these terms

has a slightly different meaning, but the over-

lap is pretty broad. Fortunately, the numbering

system has largely disappeared from the scene.

The term dysplasia, which I prefer at present,

is used to denote all epithelial changes which

are of a lesser degree than the change of car-

cinoma-in-situ. The tendency is for the cyto-

pathologist to identify the cellular change in

the smear by the term which will be used when
he places his diagnosis on the report of the

study. Because of the varieties of terminology

and their various shades of meaning, it is very

important for the clinician to understand the

terminology that his particular cytopathologist

is using.

DR. DIDDLE: Thank you. Dr. Jones. I

think everybody is aware that the percentage

of good results from the pathologists depends

partially on the fellow who takes the original

smear. Poorly made spreads account for, even

in good laboratories, a 5 to 10% false report.

So, if you have a lesion that doesn’t look proper

you might want to take a second or even a

third spread.

Since we’re short of time, I’U ask Dr. Comas

what to do with a patient who unfortunately

has been operated upon with hysterectomy, in

whom a diagnosis of invasive carcinoma has

been made by hindsight.

DR. COMAS: To put this subject in proper

perceptive I should like first to mention very

briefly the cure rates one obtains in the common
garden variety of cancer of the cervix, when
properly treated, which, of course, means treated

with radiation. For carcinoma-in-situ our cure

rates should be zero, because we should not be

treating those. For Stage I we should cure 75%;
for Stage II, 50%; for Stage III, about 30%;
for Stage IV a few.

There are patients, however, that are un-

common in that the diagnosis will be made

accidentally. Most of these patients have had

a hysterectomy, because of fibroids or some-

thing else, and it is realized either at the time

of operation, or when the surgical specimen is

examined by the pathologist, that there is cancer

of the cervix.

Some other cases are those in which it was

known prior to surgery that the patient had a

cancer of the cervix, and it was elected to treat

the patient by hysterectomy. This would be the

case for an early Stage I, for instance. And
then one of three things can happen. One is

that all the tumor is removed and is safely

put in formaldehyde. Or, the surgeon knows

at the time of operation that tumor was left

behind, either at the line of resection or in

palpable metastatic nodes. The third possibility

is that he thought he did a very good job, but
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then comes Dr. Jones who says, “No, you

didn’t. I can see tumor at the line of resec-

tion.” This patient is usually sent for radio-

therapy, and then we have the problem of what

to do with her. I must say that fortunately

this is not a common occurrence. I probably

see about 2 patients a year like this.

I must admit to having been rather pessimistic

in the past about what we can do for these

patients. I confess to you further that I am
afraid that because of my pessimism I probably

have undertreated some of them, and maybe
some of them could have been saved that were

not saved. As you will see in a minute, the

results we can obtain in this situation are often

very good.

The best results I can find anywhere, which

are truly astounding, were published by Dr.

Guttman, of Presbyterian Hospital, New York.

She has a small series of 50 patients, which

she divided into two groups. One group con-

sisted of those patients operated upon without

a diagnosis of cancer, in whom enlarged nodes

were found. She salvaged over half of these

patients for five years.

The other group of patients is a more fa-

vorable one, those where the tumor was cut

through. Many of these patients, however, had

carcinoma-in-situ. She lumps them all together,

and in fact, the majority of them are in-situ.

She irradiated those too, and practically all of

them made it.

Another series is from the M.D. Anderson

Hospital, containing a few more patients. They

were broken down into several categories. They

didn’t do as well as Dr. Guttman’s, but they

did quite well, too. When the disease could not

be detected clinically, and these patients were

irradiated, they did excellently.

Now for gross residual disease. This means

that the surgeon realized at the time of operation

that tumor was left behind. Still, the 5-year

survival rate is fairly good, just a little less

than for Stage II. It got worse when the opera-

tion was thought to be complete, but recurrence

appeared 6 or more months later, in which

case the results are a little less favorable than

with an uncomplicated Stage III. And fin ally

the last group, that had subtotal hysterectomy.

The prognosis is dismal; none made it.

So, it looks as though if you operate on the

patient and get the disagreeable surprise of

finding cancer when it was not expected, hope
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for remission and cure is very high if irradi-

ation is given, especially when the pelvic nodes

are not involved.

Upon looking at these published results you

can see that the survival rates are better for

these favorable cases (in the first three groups)

than for those patients who had an uncompli-

cated Stage I that was properly diagnosed and

treated before surgery. So the thought may
occur to you that maybe the way to treat cancer

of the cervix is to do a hysterectomy, then just

look at the surgical specimen real good, and if

it looks as if everything is in the bottle, well,

that’s all there is to be done. If not, just send

that patient to radiotherapy, and we will fix

her up.

This would be, I think, a very unwarranted

conclusion. These first three groups from M.D.
Anderson and the first group in Dr. Guttman’s

series are made up of patients with early disease,

patients who probably had a very good prog-

nosis whichever way they were treated, and

are not at all comparable to a Stage I cancer

of the cervix. Furthermore, it is very likely

that many of those patients would have done

quite well even if no radiation had been given.

So the role radiation played in the eventual

survival of these patients is unknown. Yet, I

think it would be foolhardy not to irradiate these

patients, because we know that if they are not

cured by surgery, and if the disease recurs at a

later time, the prognosis gets to be quite poor.

Thank you.

DR. DIDDLE: Thank you. Dr. Comas.

Incidentally, I am sure, though I’ve never been

able to prove it, that when one does surgery

the disease is sometimes disseminated. The

tumor ceils probably spill into the blood stream

draining the tumor site when the tumor is

squeezed. I think it occurs in pelvic lesions

just as it does in bowel lesions. Before we
continue, I should like Dr. Cole to comment.

DR. COLE: I have no comment. You’ve

covered all angles of it, and emphasized the

importance of differentiating the slight change

from a true carcinoma-in-situ. It seems to me
that if you adhere to those principles you are

going to come up with a very high percentage

of prophylaxis from the standpoint of invasive

carcinoma.

DR. DIDDLE: Dr. Jenkins, which is the

best way to take a smear—with a wooden
spatula or a moist swab?
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DR. JENKINS: We’re great believers in

the Ayre spatula. You can get smears from

the pool, and most probably these are aU right,

but it is just not conceivable that taking smears

from the pool would be as good as actually

scraping over the area of the junction of the

squamous epithelium with the endocervical

epithehum. This is the point at which most

of these atypical, dysplastic and neoplastic

changes arise. The way to scrape over this

particular spot is with a spatula. We take two

smears, one from this area and one from the

pool, because there is a possibility that in the

pool specimen you might pick up some endo-

metrial carcinoma, though I don’t think you

pick up very many. The other thing that has

been done is aspiration of the cervical os,

though I don’t know that the results are any

better. But that is another thing that has been

advocated.

DR. DIDDLE: Dr. Jones, is dysplasia a

reversible process?

DR. JONIES: I think in some cases it is,

and I don’t know how to tell which of them

are. Certainly, the mild dysplasias that we
follow sometimes disappear, though I don’t have

any figures on this. Some of the so-called

moderate dysplasias which have sometimes been

called previously a leukoplakia may also dis-

appear. By the time you acquire a severe

dysplasia, though, I think the chances of its

changing to normal spontaneously are pretty

shm.

DR. DIDDLE: Dr. Jenkins, say we have

an individual who had had carcinoma-in-situ

and who has been adequately treated. How
should she be followed and for how long?

DR. JENKINS: She needs to be followed

for the rest of her life. I think there is no

question about that. I often teU people that I

have never discharged a patient in my life.

We keep them coming back, particularly those

people who have had carcinoma-in-situ, even

though we have done a hysterectomy and the

smears are negative following hysterectomy,

and these people are considered cured. There

is a possibility of recurrence, or of a develop-

ment of a new malignancy in the vaginal tissues.

DR. DIDDLE: Dr. Jenkins, at what age

should we start screening young ladies?

DR. JENKINS: WeU, when we think about

teenagers, we think about those people who are

past the menarche—who have started menstrua-

tion. I personally do Pap smears on every-

body 13 or beyond. Most people that we see

at 12 and 13 and so on come in because of

mentsrual problems. We want to know what

their estrogen levels are, and one of the best

ways to learn this is to get a Pap smear and

ask the pathologist what estrogen effects he sees

in these smears. So we do them. With today’s

permissiveness, there is a fair number of patients

who have been recorded at 14 years of age

with carcinoma-in-situ. When cystologic studies

started 20 years ago, the age was 35, but it

keeps going down. I would presume that any

age where this social side of life is engaged in,

this study should be instigated.

Skin Manifestations of Drug Addiction

The cutaneous signs of drug addiction are

often the first and most obvious clues to early

or unsuspected drug abuse. Most commonly

seen is scarring and hyperpigmentation at in-

jection sites, usually over veins. Also frequently

encountered are abscesses and necrotic ulcera-

tions, usually following barbiturate injections.

Non-pitting edema of the hands may develop

due to thrombophlebitis following intravenous

injections. Fibrosis of veins, keloids, and jaun-

dice are not rare. Patients may complain of

pruritus and creeping sensations after injections.

Urticaria, usually localized with flare and wheal-

ing may also occur. Tattooing from soot

particles on flamed needles is seen. Accidental

intra-arterial injection has resulted in ischemic

gangrene of distal parts. Recently a necrotizing

angiitis indistinguishable from periarteritis no-

dosa has been reported with drug abuse.

Edward A. Spkague, m.d.
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Fever, Friction Rub and Pulmonary Edema
in a 13-Year-Old Girl

History. A 13-year-old, previously healthy negro

female developed fever and a tender, swollen left

elbow two weeks prior to admission. During the next

five days she noted pain and tenderness in the left hip

and then the right ankle. As a new joint became in-

volved the previously involved joint seemed to im-

prove. She was seen by her private physician one

week prior to admission who noted “swollen right foot

and right arm with a temperature of 105°.” He pre-

scribed tetracycline, and “other things for infection,”

and during the next three days her joint pains and

fever seemed to abate.

However, one day prior to admission the patient

began complaining of malaise and sharp, substernal

chest pain. The pain was aggravated by the supine

position and relieved by sitting up and leaning for-

ward. She also noted orthopnea and could rest or

sleep only while sitting up. Because of these symp-

toms and a temperature of 103.6° taken by her

mother, she came to the Emergency Room and was

admitted.

The patient denied recent sore throat, rash, sub-

cutaneous nodularities, prior history of heart murmur,

exposure to tuberculosis or recent administration of

drugs prior to onset of her initial symptoms. The

patient did note a dry, non-productive cough for two

days prior to admission. She noted no dysuria or CVA
tenderness. Last menstrual period was one week prior

to admission—this was a normal period but was four

weeks late. She had no weight loss prior to the onset

of symptoms. Her father had a history of rheumatic

fever.

Physical Examination: T-103.4°, P-140, Blood pres-

sure 140/10, R-36. In general, the patient was pale

and in mild respiratory distress breathing shallowly

because of pain on respiration. HEENT-Funduscopic

revealed no Roth spots, cytoid bodies or hemorrhages.

The discs were normal as were the vessels. The

pharynx was normal. There were no meningeal signs.

Chest—clear. No rales heard. Heart—There was neck

vein distention at 30° with prominent A waves. Esti-

mated juglar venous pressure 10 cm. H20. The apical

impulse was prominent, in the 5th intercostal space

1 cm. lateral to the mid-clavicular line. The carotid

pulses were bounding with a sharp drop-off during

diastole. There was marked tachycardia—a summa-

tion gallop was heard. A loud, 3-component friction

rub was heard throughout the precordium—heard best

along the LSB 4th ICS. No definite murmur could

be heard. Abdomen—There was no hepato-spleno-

megaly or tenderness. Pelvic—revealed a soft cervix

which was mildly tender to manipulation. The uterus
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appeared moderately enlarged. There was no purulent

discharge. Extremities—revealed no edema, splinter

hemorrhages, Janeway spots or Osier nodes. The
pulses were bounding with pistol-shot femoral pulses.

There was no pulse in the left arm below the mid
portion of the humerus. There was no swelling or

tenderness in this area. There was no difference in

temperature between the two arms. There were no
skin rashes and neurological exam was normal.

Admission Laboratory Data: Hct 24, WBC 36,000;

83 segs, 12 lymphocytes, 1 eosinophil. Platelets 14/oif.

Sickle cell prep—negative. Stool guaiac—negative.

Urinalysis—negative for glucose and protein. Sp.

gravity— 1.012. Microscopic—4 WBC/HPE. No RBC’s
or bacteria seen. Lumbar puncture—Opening pressure

14 cm. H20. The fluid was clear and colorless with

4 WBC’s, 100 RBC/mm3. 60% polys, 40% mono-
nuclears. Chest X-rays showed cardiomegaly and EKG
showed first degree AV block with tachycardia (rate

130).

Hospital Course: Blood culture was done, and the

patient was started on aspirin in moderate doses which

was later changed to prednisone 60 mg/day. The

patient did well for the first 36 hours of admission but

on the morning of the third hospital day she was more
tachypneic and the “summation gallop” had become
more pronounced. She was started on digitalis. Re-

peat chest X-ray showed left pleural effusion.

48 hours after admission the patient was seen be-

cause of increasing symptoms of dyspnea. Physical

examination at that time revealed temperature 99°

rectal, pulse—140, respiration—40, blood pressure

120/40, generalized rales, estimated jugular venous

pressure of 15 cm. H20, persistence of the loud 3

component friction rub and S3 gallop. No murmurs

were heard; the absence of the left brachial and radial

pulses persisted. At this time she was given lasix, two

units of packed RBC’s slowly and more digitalis.

Steroids were continued and INH and 12 million units

aqueous pencillin/day were added. 12 hours later

gentamycin 80 mg. q 8 hours was added.

Blood gases drawn after lasix was given and while

on high flow oxygen showed pH 7.5, PC02—20, P02
—49mm Hg. All attempts to raise the P02 were un-

successful and the patient was intubated and started

on end expiratory postive pressure. Repeat blood

gases were pH—7.4, PC02—27 mm Hg., P02—68

mm Hg.

Further Laboratory Data: ASO—250 Todd units.

LE prep-negative. EANA—negative. Repeat CBC
(before blood transfusion)—Hct 23, WBC—42,000

with 76 segs, 4 bands, 14 lymphs, 5 monos, 17

platelets/oif. RBC’s appeared mildly hypochromic,

normocytic; there was a rare schizocyte (fragmented

or blister). Sed-rate—70 mm/hr. Electrolyte studies

showed K—4.2, Na—134, HC03—20, and Cl—95.

Blood chemistries revealed BUN— 11, glucose— 120,

SCOT—32, bilirubin 0.8. Serum protein electro-

phoresis: total protein 6.4 gm % with alb.—45%,
alpha 2—15%, beta—11%, gamma 21%. Prothrom-

bin time—15/12 initially, 48 hours— 18/12; fibrinogen

at this time—2030 mg%; platelets 17/oil field. Re-

peat ASO—280, anti-DNase B—200, anti-hyaluroni-
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dase 200. Pregnancy test-positive. Serum complement

192 mg%. Cold agglutinin positive 1:8. Viral titers

negative but for 1:32 titers of coxsackie B3 & 6.

4 blood cultures—negative. Lumbar puncture—^normal,

no growth on culture. Urine and cervix culture

—

negative but for budding yeast. 72 hours after admis-

sion, with the patient on the respirator with 100%
02 and 5 cm H20 end expiratory pressure, blood

gases showed—pH-7.30, PC02-37, P02-54 mm Hg.

Prothrombin time—21/11, platelets 13/oif, fibrinogen

—700 mg%, SCOT—1400, LDH—6200. Temperature
101° rectally.

The patient’s blood oxygenation improved by in-

creasing the end expiratory pressure to 10 cm. The

patient was at this time on a tidal volume of 900 ml

with pressures 50-60 cm H20 required to deliver that

volume. Sigh volume 1200 ml required 80 cm H20.
The patient tolerated the respirator poorly requiring

frequent injections of morphine for sedation. Blood

gases—PO2-80, FC02-36, pH-7.4.

80 hours after admission, the patient developed

subcutaneous emphysema in her neck and the right

side of the face. Chest X-ray showed mediastinal

air and some pneumothorax bilaterally. The tidal

volume was decreased to 600 ml. Repeat blood gases

—PO2-60, pH—7.3, PC02—33. A thoracic surgery

consultant advised tracheostomy. While preparations

were being made for this procedure, the patient had

a cardiac arrest. Attempts at resuscitation were futile.

She was pronounced dead 82 hours after admission.

DR. ALAN BISNO: This is the case of a 13-

year-old black girl, said to have been previ-

ously healthy, who developed fever and a tender,

swollen left elbow two weeks prior to admission.

During the next five days, she noted pain and

tenderness in the right hip and right ankle, and

as each new joint became involved, the previ-

ously involved joint seemed to improve spon-

taneously without therapy. She was seen by a

private physician one week prior to admission,

who noticed that she had a swollen right foot

and right arm with a temperature of 105°F.

He prescribed “tetracycline and other things

for infection” and gradually her joint pains

seemed to abate.

This then is the picture of a migratory poly-

arthritis. On the day prior to admission the

patient complained of malaise and sharp sub-

sternal chest pain. The pain pattern strongly

suggested pericarditis. The patient also de-

scribed orthopnea, a symptom not usually

prominent in pericarditis unless there is a sig-

nificant amount of pericardial fluid or associ-

ated congestive heart failure. There was no

history of recent sore throat, rash, subcutaneous

nodules or prior heart disease. Of most interest

in the patient’s review of systems is the fact

that her last mentsrual period, one week prior

to admission, was four weeks late. Of note also

was the fact that the patient’s father had a

history of rheumatic fever.

The physical findings included fever, tachy-

cardia, tachypnea, and a wide pulse pressure

(BP 140/10). Although her lungs were clear

at this point, she had distended neck veins, mild

cardiomegaly, and a summation gallop. Neither

Kussmaul’s sign nor paradoxical pulse was de-

scribed. She did have a loud, three- component

friction rub, confirming the diagnosis of peri-

carditis which we had suspected from her

history.

The bounding peripheral pulses and widened

pulse pressure suggest aortic insufficiency. Al-

though there is no description of any cardiac

murmur, the tachycardia and loud, three-

component friction rub could well have ob-

scured a soft aortic distolic murmur. There

was no pulse in the left arm below the mid-

portion of the humerus. This was a consistent

finding throughout her hospital stay and may
represent an important diagnostic clue. The

uterus was somewhat enlarged and slightly

tender. There was no purulent discharge or

exquisite cervix tenderness to suggest acute

pelvic inflammatory disease.

Admission laboratory data showed a profound

leukocytosis with a shift to the left, and anemia

with a hematocrit of 24%. May we review the

x-rays at this time?

DR. SANDFORD RUBIN: The initial chest

x-ray showed gross cardiomegaly. Whether the

patient has pericardial effusion is extremely dif-

ficult to say for sure on a plain chest film,

though certainly one could suspect it on this

film. This is one relatively common cause of

an enlarged heart shadow in this age-group.

Another common cause is acute myocarditis.

We can assume that she probably doesn’t have

congenital heart disease. Anemia is another

common cause in this age group of a heart this

big. Other causes such as acute glomerulo-

nephritis are not considerations here.

The next film two days later shows changes

suggesting early pulmonary edema. The next

film (third day) shows diffuse densities

throughout the lungs with an alveolar-type fill-

ing process. Endotracheal tube is in place, per-

haps a little too far down, at the level of the

Carina.

The next film early on the fourth day is the
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last film made before the patient expired. This

is a very lordotic view but there are several

things to note. Now there is a considerable

amount of gas in the mediastinum. You can

see it has dissected upward into the soft tissue

of the neck. So the patient had a significant

pneumomediastinum; there is no evidence of

pneumothorax. This patient was on a respirator

and this most hkely represents either rupture of

a bleb or rupture of alveoli with dissection back

into the mediastinum.

An entity which has been mentioned in the

literature—and I think there is probably some
disagreement concerning the picture in the lungs

—is rheumatic pneumonitis, which looks exactly

like pulmonary edema and is a consideration in

this case. Radiographically we cannot make
that diagnosis, but we can say the x-rays are not

inconsistent with it.

DR. JAMES WENNEMARK: All we can

see in the electrocardiograms are first degree

AV block and sinus tachycardia. The P waves

are upright, and I am quite sure this is a sinus

mechanism. On a later ECG there is some ST
depression, suggesting subendocardial ischemia;

however, this is a rather non-descript finding

and not of particular aid in this case.

DR. BISNO: The patient’s hospital course

may be summarized briefly. She was started on

aspirin and prednisone—therapeutic manuevers

which suggest that the diagnosis of acute rheu-

matic fever was strongly considered. She

seemed to do well for the first 36 hours but then

developed signs and symptoms of acute fulmi-

nant myocardial failure. The question of rheu-

matic pneumonitis has been touched on by Dr.

Rubin. Although I can’t exclude this diagnosis,

I suspect her pulmonary findings were secondary

to left ventricular failure. Her course was

rapidly down hill. She was started on INH and

penicillin; obviously those taking care of her

were having second thoughts about their initial

impression of acute rheumatic fever, and were

worried about the possibility that they were

missing either a tuberculous pericarditis or some
other septic process.

She died with progressive, relentless left ven-

tricular failure, Preterminally, she developed a

pneumomediastinum. I agree with Dr. Rubin
that this was probably related to the positive

pressure breathing by just the mechanisms he

suggested.

What then are the possible diagnosis in this

case? First of all, let me exclude a number of
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diagnoses which seem less likely. There are a

number of infectious agents which may give rise

to myocarditis. These include mumps, influenza,

varicella and polio. However, the total clinical

setting of this case does not suggest any of

these.

In a young female patient who has progressive

joint disease, heart disease and pulmonary dis-

ease, obviously one has to think about collagen

vascular processes, particularly systemic lupus

erythematosus. The appropriate studies were

done, and there was no confirmation of this

diagnosis from the laboratory. In retrospect

this diagnosis seems unhkely to me.

The two diagnoses which seem most likely

are acute rheumatic fever and acute bacterial

endocarditis.

First I would like to discuss the very real

possibility that this patient represents a case of

acute rheumatic fever; and I want to look at the

epidemiologic, clinical and laboratory findings

here to see how closely they conform to the

clinical picture of acute rheumatic fever.

Epidemiologically, this patient is in the prime

age group for acute rheumatic fever (5-15

years). Secondly she is in the expected socio-

economic group. Nowadays acute rheumatic

fever in the United States is a “social disease,”

occurring in the lower socio-economic groups

among whom there is crowding and a general

sub-optimal standard of living.

The fact that she has a family history of

rheumatic fever is a key point, for it is clear

that there is a familial predisposition to the

disease. Whether this predisposition is genetic

or whether it involves only shared environmental

factors is not clear at present; but it is clear

that coming from a “rheumatic family” puts one

in a higher category of risk for the development

of the disease.

The experience in our hospital indicates that

acute rheumatic fever is rare during the sum-

mer months of July, August, and September.

In fact, of 33 cases of first-attack rheumatic

fever seen here over a three-year period (1965-

68) only two cases occurred during the summer

months. The patient being discussed today was

admitted to the hospital in early August, which

means we are postulating a July streptococcal

throat infection. This would be an unusual

precedent infection for acute rheumatic fever

in our area and represents a definite point

against this diagnosis.

The fact that the patient gave no history of
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a prior sore throat is not too disturbing, for up

to one-third of the cases of acute rheumatic

fever occur after a clinically inapparent strep-

tococcal pharyngeal infection.

Let us now review the clinical aspects of this

case in relation to the modified Jones Criteria

for the diagnosis of acute rheumatic fever. I

think there is excellent evidence of carditis. The

hallmarks of carditis are cardiomegaly, conges-

tive heart failure, pericarditis and cardiac mur-

murs. Our patient clearly exhibited all but the

last of these four manifestations.

It is true that most authors emphasize the

importance of cardiac murmurs in the diagnosis

of rheumatic carditis. The murmurs usually de-

scribed are apical systolic, apical mid-diastolic

or basal diastolic. It is also true, however, that

a soft aortic insufficiency murmur may fre-

quently be missed in the presence of a loud

pericardial friction rub. I think this patient did

have aortic insufficiency.

Thus our patient exhibited two of the five

major manifestations of acute rheumatic fever:

carditis and polyarthritis. She did not have

chorea (usually a late manifestation), erythema

marginatum or subcutaneous nodules. She had

a number of minor criteria, e.g., fever, elevated

sedimentation rate, leucocytosis, and a pro-

longed PR interval on ECG. Our patient clearly

fulfills Jones Criteria (she had two major mani-

festations and several minors, although the two

major ones would have been enough) if there

were supporting evidence of a preceding strep-

tococcal infection—that is, increased ASO or

other streptococcal antibodies.

One point that bothers me about this diag-

nosis is the fulminant, fatal course. Although

this can occur in acute rheumatic fever, it is

rare. Only about one percent of patients die

during their first attack of acute rheumatic fever,

and only two or three percent of patients die

during subsequent attacks.

We must now consider the laboratory aspects

of the diagnosis in this patient and basically that

gets us to a discussion of her serum anti-

streptococcal antibody titers. The usual “upper

limit of normal” for ASO is generally considered

to be in the range of 200 to 250 Todd units/ml.

This patient had a serum titer of 280 units in

our streptococcal research laboratory. Her anti-

hyaluronidase and anti-DNAse B titers were

also just at the borderline of normal. So these

are equivocal values. Certainly with acute

rheumatic fever one would expect to see higher

ASO level; but let me point out that what we
are trying to define in retrospect is a significant

rise in ASO titer and this of course depends on

what the initial titer was. In the studies we
have done on patients in Memphis, we have

found their geometric mean ASO titer (prior to

recent streptococcal challenge) is about 100

Todd units. Therefore, if this child conformed

to the geometric mean ASO of teen-aged Mem-
phians, the ASO of 280 might represent a

significant rise.

To summarize, the points in favor of the diag-

nosis of acute rheumatic fever are carditis, poly-

arthritis, first degree AV block, family history

of rheumatic fever, and possible ASO rise.

Against the diagnosis are the season of the year,

her equivocal serological tests, and the mortality

which would be a rare feature of acute rheu-

matic fever.

The alternative diagnosis in this case in an

acute septic process, which may have been re-

lated to the fact that the patient was pregnant.

She had a soft cervix, enlarged uterus and posi-

tive pregnancy test. This does not necessarily

mean that she was carrying a live fetus. If

there were trophoblastic material still remaining,

even though the fetus were dead, the pregnancy

test could stiU be positive. It is possible that

we are dealing with a septic abortion, perhaps

an induced septic abortion, in this patient. We
should also know that a positive pregnancy test

can be caused by things such as phenothiazines

or thyrotoxicosis, so this may or may not be a

“red herring.” I tend to believe that we were

dealing with a pregnant patient or one who had

recently been pregnant, that there may have

been an attempt at criminal abortion here, and

that there may have been an associated sepsis

related to this. The possible organisms could

be various streptococci—either groups A, B or

D (enterococci)—staphylococci, bacteroides or

N. gonorrhea. The negative blood cultures, in

a patient who had had minimal antibiotic

therapy prior to admission, are somewhat

against the diagnosis of sepsis but certainly do

not exclude it.

Still another cause of acute intractable heart

failure—even in a young person with a previ-

ously normal heart—^is a perforation of the

aortic valve. It is very possible that we are

dealing with a septic abortion complicated by

endocarditis of the aortic valve, purulent peri-

carditis, and septic embolization to the brachial

artery. This latter diagnosis would explain the
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absent pulse in her left arm. The points in favor

of sepsis with endocarditis are the polyarthritis,

which can certainly go along with this, the aortic

insufficiency, the absent brachial pulse, and the

pregnancy with possible septic abortion. Against

sepsis with bacterial endocarditis is the fact that

she had negative blood cultures and the absence

of any confirmatory findings such as spleno-

megly, petechiae, splinter hemorrhages or

hematuria.

I cannot distinguish with certainty between

these two possibilities. “CPC-manship” tells me
that this is probably a case of septic abortion,

multiple myocardial and pericardial abscesses,

aortic endocarditis and embolization to the

brachial artery. Nevertheless, statistically I

would have to say that this is a case of acute

rheumatic fever. This is my first diagnosis, but

I make it with many reservations.

DR. LAWRENCE WRUBLE: I would like

to call on the house officer in charge of the case

to get his ideas.

DR. DAVID E. TRENTHAM: We thought

initially that she had acute pericarditis possibly

of viral etiology, but later when she developed

profound heart failure we took more of a “shot

gun” approach. We felt it would be somewhat

unusual to have this much carditis acutely with-

out more joint involvement if this was indeed

acute rheumatic fever.

We knew there was pericarditis but couldn’t

tell whether or not there was endocarditis.

There was certainly a rapid run off of the pulses,

and since we could hear no murmur of AI we
wondered if there was an AV fistula or shunt

somewhere which we were missing.

The absence of pulse in the left arm was also

disturbing and the question of a mycotic aneu-

rysm ran through our minds. I must say that I

was really not impressed on my initial pelvic

exam that she was pregnant. On the second day

when she passed some blood, we ordered the

pregnancy test and began to worry about sepsis

from an abortion. But she never looked like a

patient with profound sepsis; she appeared to be

a patient in profound heart failure with massive

pulmonary edema. In her last hours of life, our

total preoccupation was in getting her P02 up

to 50 mm Hg or above—and this required posi-

tive end expiratory pressure. She had the adult

respiratory distress syndrome and it was un-

clear to us exactly why.

DR. C. EDWARD CREAGH: The question

of disseminated intravascular coagulation was
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considered numerous times in this case. We
considered it initially when she developed defi-

nite signs of left ventricular failure. Her studies

did not document its presence and review of

her peripheral blood smear failed to show much
microangiopathic change; so we stopped the

heparin after one dose. The last coagulation

studies showed a markedly prolonged pro-

thrombin time; we though this could con-

ceivably be marked hepatic ischemia secondary

to low cardiac output, but in retrospect it

worried us considerably. I wonder if Dr. Marion

Dugdale would comment on whether or not

there was “DIG” (disseminated intravascular

coagulation) present in this case, and how she

would have managed the patient.

DR. MARION DUGDALE: I think we must

consider the blood picture as a whole. This

patient was anemic and most girls who are 13

years old and anemic, have iron deficiency. We
are not given enough data in this case to make
that diagnosis but I will make the assumption

that she did indeed have iron deficiency. The
enormously elevated white count is of great in-

terest but unfortunately we are not given a

description of the morphology of the white cells.

In an acutely ill febrile girl in whom sepsis is

a distinct possibility, this information would have

been very helpful. I would expect to find defi-

nite “toxic” changes in the neutrophils, with

toxic granulation, Dohle bodies and perhaps

vacuolation. I make a point of this because I

find it very useful circumstantial evidence that

this is a patient in whom DIG may occur. While

examining the smear, note must also be taken

of the red cell morphology. The finding of

helmet cells, triangular cells, irregularly con-

tracted cells or small spherocytes strongly sug-

gests that there is intravascular fibrin (and

hence, DIG). However, they are not always

found. The tests we use for diagnosing the

presence of DIG are not so good that we can

afford to overlook even minor clues. We look

for falling platelet counts but early in the disease

process there is no thrombocytopenia. The same

is true of fibrinogen. Fibrinogenopenia will only

develop when consumption outstrips production

and in any stressed individual, fibrinogen tends

to rise. Hence, a low fibrinogen level may not

appear until DIG has been going on for some

time or in a very active manner. There is also

a laboratory pitfall to watch for. We have found

test patients receiving large doses of intravenous

penicillin have spuriously elevated levels of fib-
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rinogen as determined by the salting out method

used in the chemistry laboratory. I suspect that

this occurred in our patient. 2 Gm per cent fib-

rinogen is too high to be credible, but the only

way to be sure would have been to check it by

measuring fibrinogen as clottable protein. By

the following day, the fibrinogen level had de-

creased to 700 mg % even though the patient

was still receiving large doses of penicillin intra-

venously. This must mean that a tremendous

loss of fibrinogen had taken place with DIG
being the only likely way this could have hap-

pened.

The prothrombin time became progressively

longer during her illness. This could have been

due to acute hepatic congestion caused by her

heart failure. It could also indicate consumption

of certain procoagulant factors.

In summary, I cannot tell with certainty from

the laboratory data whether or not the patient

was having DIG. However, the clinical picture

was such that DIG was a good possibility. In

such a situation, if the neutrophils had shown

changes consistent with sepsis, I would not have

hesitated to heparinize her regardless of the

laboratory data.

DR. GENE H. STOLLERMAN; When
faced with the syndrome of polyarthritis accom-

panied by massive heart failure and pericarditis,

what can you differentiate from acute rheumatic

fever? You know that any adolescent who
comes in with massive heart failure, pericarditis

and a history of polyarthritis within recent weeks

would certainly have to be considered seriously

as possible rheumatic pancarditis. But there are

several things that I must caution you about in

making that diagnosis in this case. The first is

that before you make a diagnosis of overwhelm-

ing rheumatic pancarditis with polyarthritis, your

first obligation is to rule out sepsis. Secondly in

this particular case, the issue of sepsis is ex-

tremely poignant, for this girl was pregnant.

Any young girl of 13 who is pregnant and pre-

sents with high fever should be suspected of

having an induced abortion. In this case, one

reason the picture is more consistent with over-

whelming sepsis than with severe rheumatic

carditis is the rapidity with which she died. A
healthy young heart can usually fight acute rheu-

matic carditis for at least several weeks and very

few such patients would die within a few days

as this patient did. Less than a week elapsed

from the onset of dyspnea to her death; so she

died too fast for the usual case of acute rheu-

matic pancarditis.

In addition, it is very rare not to hear loud

murmurs in acute rheumatic carditis because it

is a pancarditis in which the endocarditis is a

very prominent and consistent feature. It is a

very real possibihty that the loud friction rub

might have obscured the murmur. However, I

would say the fact that she was pregnant, the

fact that she had a polyarthritis responding

partially to some kind of treatment her physician

gave her, the fact that she developed an over-

whelming syndrome of heart failure and peri-

carditis, and died within a few days, are all

features of overwhelming sepsis. In view of the

fact that she was pregnant, I would say she had

a septic abortion and probably had staphylococ-

cal sepsis with endocarditis and perhaps myo-
cardial abscesses. Possibly the lack of pulses in

the left hand is due to a mycotic aneurysm. Her
blood picture late in her course suggests dis-

seminated intravascular coagulation, another

point in favor of sepsis. The most likely valve

involved is the aortic and there will likely be a

hole in the valve; for acute severe aortic in-

sufficiency in a previously normal heart can pro-

duce the fulminating relentless heart failure that

occurred in this patient. There are very few

other lesions which can do so.

DR. WRUBLE: If there are no other com-

ments, I would like to ask the pathologist, Dr.

Francisco, to review the autopsy.

DR. JERRY T. FRANGISGO: Since time is

short, let me start by saying that this patient had

acute bacterial endocarditis and her ultimate

demise was related to disseminated intravascular

coagulation. I will elaborate on this after we
have reviewed the organs briefly. The uterus

contained portions of a placenta. There was

no fetus identified although it probably was very

very early. I would suspect, because of the fresh

appearance of the placenta as we see it here,

that this represents a very recent abortion. There

is no evidence that it was induced. There are

no tenacular marks on the cervix or dilatation

of the cervical canal. I think it very possible

that this could have happened while she was

in the hospital. There is no evidence of infection

of this abortion site.

The heart reveals a huge vegetation in the

aortic valve affecting two of the three cusps.

Gulture of this vegetation grew Mima poly-

morpha organisms. All blood cultures both

ante-mortem and post-mortem were negative.
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The defect produced by this vegetation was both

aortic stenosis and insufficiency. The spleen

was enlarged. There were petechiae in the

mesentery and hemorrhages in the adrenal

glands bilaterally. The kidney showed multiple

fibrin-like masses within the glomerular capil-

laries. The lung showed typical hyaline-mem-

brane changes; there were also small hyaline-

like thrombi filling many of the small pulmonary

vessels.

In summary, this represents an acute bacterial

endocarditis affecting the aortic valve, the eti-

ology being Mima. There was obvious diffuse

intravascular coagulation affecting the adrenals,

kidneys and especially the lungs with terminally

the adult respiratory distress syndrome. Unfor-

tunately, we did not dissect out the left brachial

artery and so we do not know the etiology of

her absent pulse.

DR. WRUBLE; Dr. Nunn, do you have any

comments about her case?

DR. STEWART L. NUNN: I believe the

important thing to consider in retrospect in a

case like this from the cardiovascular point of

view is the fact that severe aortic insufficiency

can be present without a murmur being heard.

Therefore, when the patient deteriorates mark-

edly and has clinical evidence of pulmonary

hypertension as this patient did, a valvular lesion

will need to be considered. The only way the

diagnosis could have been made in her case was

to have acted on the signal of congestive heart

failure and pulmonary hypertension and to have

set out to explain this, first with an aortic root

angiogram to check for aortic insufficiency and

second, if AI was not found, a left ventricular

angiogram to check for silent mitral regurgita-

tion. Either of these lesions would be amenable

to surgical repair. The difficulty comes in recog-

nizing the possibilities and aggressively proceed-

ing with cardiac catheterization in a desperately

ill patient without murmurs.

The situation was particularly treacherous in

this patient since she had evidence of pericar-

ditis and associated myocarditis, which offered

explanations for her congestive heart failure

syndrome.

Final Diagnosis:

Acute Bacterial Aortic Valvulitis due to

Mima Polymorpha, with

Aortic Insufficiency and Stenosis

Incomplete Early Abortion, Recent

Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation

* *

On Bleeding and Replacement
and Balderdash

The old axiom that if you bleed whole blood

you should return whole blood is pure balder-

dash. Blood contains a variety of cells and a

huge variety of proteins. If you make the as-

sumption that when you bleed whole blood you

are bleeding elements of equal life span, equal

turnover rate, equal excess over physiologic

need, equal degree of reserve, and equal “handle-

ability” in the bottle or bag, then you would

be quite right in stating that if you bleed whole

blood you should return whole blood.

But actually whole blood contains red ceUs

that live for four months, white cells that live

for four hours, platelets which live for a week

but are in enormous reserve (as are the granu-

locytes while red cells are in no reserve) . . .,

and plasma proteins that have life spans of

anywhere from a couple of days to a couple

of months. What is more, these elements, when

1114

removed and placed in a storage container, may
have a lifespan of hours. As a matter of fact

if you take leukocytes from fresh whole blood,

most are dead within a matter of several hours.

Of those still alive at the time of retransfusion,

90 percent do not survive. On the other hand,

if red cells are taken fresh from an individual

and returned the same day, virtually 100 per-

cent survive. Platelets are somewhere in the

middle; about 50 percent survive. That being

the case if one has a massive bleed and attempts

to correct it with whole blood, at least half the

platelets are lost in storage and a little bit more

if the blood is more than four or five hours old.

—Julian B. Schorr, m.d., Bronx, N.Y.

Extracted from Audio-Digest Anesthesiology, Vol.

13, No. 23, in the Audio-Digest Foundation’s subscrip-

tion series of tape-recorded programs. For subscrip-

tion infomation: 1930 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 700, Los

Angeles, Ca. 90057.

—Reprinted from California Medicine, Aug. 1972
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of Ihc month

HISTORY

This 67 year old gentleman suffered an acute myo-

cardial infarction eight years ago. He did relatively

well until one year ago when he began to experience

typical exertional angina pectoris which was initially

weU controlled medically. Two weeks ago he noted

worsening of symptoms and during the past three days

he has experienced several, prolonged episodes of

angina pectoris at rest, associated with diaphoresis and

a profound sense of impending death. Because of the

character of his symptoms and electrocardiogram, his

problem was considered an emergency, with coronary

arteriography and coronary artery vein bypass surgery

being performed as rapidly as logistically possible.

His preoperative electrocardiogram (Fig. 1) and his

electrocardiogram 10 days following surgery (Fig. 2)

are presented along with a single frame view of his

left coronary artery in the right anterior oblique

(RAO) projection taken 24 hours before surgery (Fig.

3).

DISCUSSION

Relatively few electrocardiographic signs have

practical predictive value regarding the quanti-

tative degree of underlying pathology. One such

Figure 1

sign that has become better recognized in recent

months is the frequent association of profound

“ischemic” ST segment depression at rest or

during exercise with advanced obstructive le-

sions of the main left coronary artery.^ This

type pathology is considered by most experts

to be highly lethal. Regardless of the answer

which evolves regarding the urgency of investi-

gative and surgical procedures in most patients

suffering so called “pre-infarctional angina,”

patients with severe main left coronary artery

pathology must be identified to survive. Recent

reports and practical experience have also

stressed the treacherous nature of coronary

arteriography and surgery in such patients. For

this reason, after identifying the probable nature

of the underlying pathology, a single injection

of the left coronary artery was made in the

RAO projection. He subsequently underwent

triple coronary artery vein bypass surgery with

gratifying results in his clinical status and elec-

trocardiogram and was discharged home 15 days

postoperatively.

From: St. Thomas Hospital, Department of Cardi-

ology, Nashville, Tenn.

1. Cohen, MV, Cohn, PF, Herman, MV, Gorlin, R:

Diagnosis and Prognosis of Main Left Coronary Artery

Obstruction. Circulation 45: Supplement 1: pp. 57,

1972.
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FINAL ANATOMIC DIAGNOSIS:1.

90% segmental obstruction, main left

coronary artery

Figure 3

2. 100% proximal obstruction, anterior

descending artery

3. 50% proximal obstruction, right coro-

nary artery

FINAL ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC DI-

AGNOSIS:

1. ST-T wave changes compatible with

ischemic heart disease, initially suggest-

ing main left coronary artery obstruc-

tion.

Harry L. Page, Jr,, M.D.
W. Barton Campbell, M.D.

Co-Directors, Dept, of Cardiology

St. Thomas Hospital

Nashville, Tenn, 37203

*

Cradagrave

What does it mean? Nothing. It is another

coined phrase (this time mine) to represent

cradle-to-grave financing of medical care. We
of the medical profession know that this is im-

possible—yet, by never-ending legislative moves

we plod slowly forward toward such a cata-

strophic panacea.

Financing of Medicare and Medicaid, so

easily legislated, has become a nightmare. Its

costs rise yearly. What, then, is to happen for

future financing as each generation lives longer?

Should not some step be taken now to foresee

the overwhelming bill for medical care of the

future? I do not portend to know the answer

as a physician. It does seem logical to me,

however, to begin now to save to meet this in-

evitable expense.

About three and one-half million babies are

born each year. Why not put ten dollars for

each new child in a Federal Government trust

for the future health of this group and put that

money to work to make money for the care of

these children in old age? Thirty-five million

dollars collecting interest over the years can be a

tidy sum for their care in the future. Many
astute governmental financiers may have thought

of and discarded this proposal years ago. Being

completely overcome by the thought of a million

dollars, much less the billions that are carelessly

spoken of by government agencies daily, I

merely wish to pursue the proposition that each

little man like me has to plan to survive the

future by deciding what can be done now for

the time some years hence when money will be

needed for purposes of “just living.”

For the immediate present every man, wom-
an, and child is striving to find his way through

the jungle of taxes. Unless a move is made
now to assure in some way care of the elderly

by a different method than taxation at the

needed time to foot the bill for health care

costs, we may all be taxed out of existence!

You may now discard my coined supercilious

phrase of “CRADAGRAVE” because I sin-

cerely hope no one will take on federal health

care from birth to death without first finding a

mechanism of providing the funds that will be

needed to pay for it.

William G. Erickson, MD, President

Wyoming State Medical Society

Reprinted from Rocky Mountain Medical Journal,

July, 1972.
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from Ihe lefifie//ee depoflfnenl

of public hecilHi

State Chronic Renal Disease Service

EsTRODUCTION
The main objective of Tennessee’s new Renal

Disease Control Program is to stabilize the con-

dition of the patient with chronic renal disease

so that he can return to a productive life through

home dialysis and vocational rehabilitation,

with the ultimate goal of successful kidney trans-

plantation. This effort on the part of the Ten-

nessee Department of Public Health began after

the 87th General Assembly passed Senate Bill

410 and House Bill 468 which established “a

program for the care of persons suffering from

chronic renal disease.”

Through a cooperative agreement with the

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation of the

State Department of Education, combined with

their capability of utilizing matching Federal

funds, this year’s total budget will be over one

million dollars. The Bureau of Medical Care

Services, Tennessee Department of Public

Health, under the direction of E. Conrad

Shackleford, Jr., M.D., administers the renal

program.

ORGANIZATION
A Renal Disease Advisory Committee has

been appointed by Commissioner Eugene W.
Fowinkle to consult with the Department in

Policy decisions and general administration of

the program. The Renal Act designates the

groups to be represented on the committee.

The eleven member Committee is composed

of persons representing hospitals and medical

schools which establish dialysis centers, volun-

tary agencies interested in kidney disease, local

public health agencies, physicians licensed to

practice medicine in aU of its branches, and the

general public. Members are appointed for stag-

gered four, three, and two year terms.

Patients are evaluated rapidly by use of the

Regional Medical Program teleconference hook-

up which connects committee members across

the state by telephone. Eighty-nine applicants

have been approved for financial assistance.

REFERRAL, MEDICAL CRITERIA AND
APPLICATION PROCEDURE

The patient is referred to a Renal Center by

his physician. The center then determines pre-

liminary medical, economic, psychological and

social eligibility. Applications are then for-

warded to the State Health Department. Med-
ical diagnosis may be established by various

criteria including certain biochemical abnormal-

ities of unusually high or sustained values in

face of usual therapy; poor renal function tests;

significantly diminished renal function roent-

genographicaUy, and an abnormal renal biopsy

compatible with chronic renal disease as weU
as significant clinical symptoms and physical

findings.

Basic criteria for a patient to be accepted

under the State Program are:

1. Presence of end stage renal failure which requires

dialysis and preferably, eventual kidney trans-

plant to rehabilitate the patient.

2. Absence of o:her life-threatening disease. (See

exceptions below)

3. A sufficient degree of understanding and motiva-

tion to assure that the patient can and will partici-

pate in continuing hemodialysis.

4. A reasonable expectation of employment, to in-

clude a housewife returning to her duties.

5. Preferred Age—18-60 years. Ideally, patient

should also meet the physical criteria for trans-

plantation at the time of entrance into a con-

tinuing dialysis program.

6. Systemic Disease—Patients should not be dis-

abled by disorders such as irreversible and pro-

gressive cardiac, liver, neurological, chronic

pulmonary, or organic gastro-intestinal disease or

malignancy. Patients with systemic disorders such

as diabetes meUitus, active lupus erythematosus,

scleroderma, amyloidosis, polyarteritis nodosa,

and those who appear to be free of malignancy

for a reasonable period of time may be con-

sidered on an individual basis by the Patient Care

Subcommittee after approval by the Patient

Evaluation and Selection Subcommittee. The

particular phase of the disease and extent of

physiological and functional disability will be the

key evaluation factors.

The renal centers that may submit applica-

tions to the State Health Department are: Bap-

tist Hospital, Memphis; Bowld Hospital, Mem-
phis; Vanderbilt University Hospital, Nashville.

Veterans Administration Hospital in NashviUe

has been designated as the regional center for

renal disease for patients ehgible for veterans

benefits. Patients in the East and Upper East

Tennessee areas can by special contractual ar-

rangement receive home-training from Mission
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Memorial Hospital, Asheville, North Carolina.

Incoming applications are reviewed initially

by the Candidate Evaluation Subcommittee.

Each patient is reviewed individually. If the

apphcant is found to have a systemic disease

the application is automatically referred to the

Patient Care Subcommittee.

However, if a patient is approved by the Sub-

committee, payments can be made retroactive

to the date the “complete” application arrived

in the office of the Division of Medical and

Rehabilitation Services. Payments allowable

under the program are based only on medical

services related to kidney disease. State regula-

tions require that any third party payments must

be utilized before state funds are expended.

If the applicant is disapproved by either sub-

committee, the decision may be appealed by the

patient, the renal physician or another interested

party. The appeal mechanism requires that all

pertinent information on the patient be re-

viewed by five out-of-state renal centers. The
program is bound by the majority decision of

the group.

TYPES OF FACILITIES

The second priority of the program is the

establishment or improvement of Renal Centers

and/or affiliated units in strategically located

cities across the State. Guidelines for the estab-

lishment of such units have been approved by

the Advisory Committee.

In order to be certified to participate in the

State Renal Program, centers, affiliated units, or

limited care units must request that a site visit

be made. The Patient Care Subcommittee then

sends a team to evaluate the program.

I. Center Participation— center must satisfy the

visiting team that the following requirements can

be met:

A. Director—A qualified specialist with a major

continuing professional commitment to renal

diseases, renal failure, dialysis and with ap-

propriate training or equivalent experience in

nephrology.

B. Personnel—^A team of medical specialists is re-

quired for sequential assessment of patients with

progressive renal failure.

1. To include urologic, psychiatric, hematologic,

neurologic and endocrine studies in addition

to specialized histopathologic techniques for

renal biopsy interpretation.

2. One member of the team must be skilled in

dialysis and home training dialysis techniques.

3. A qualified social worker and dietitian must

actively participate in patient care.

4. Transplant surgeon and staff.

5.

Administrative and clerical staff to provide

required reports.

C. Facilities—^There must be a definite committee
from the hospital administration for salary and
space for an on-going program for at least three

(3) years.

After a center is certified, it can submit ap-

plications to the Renal Disease Program and
can receive payment for services rendered to

eligible patients.

II. Affiliated Unit—an affiliated unit must satisfy the

visiting team that the following area can be met:

A. Director—A qualified specialist with a major

continuing professional commitment to renal

diseases, renal failure, dialysis and with ap-

propriate training or equivalent experience in

nephrology.

B. Personnel

1. A team of medical specialists is necessary

for sequential assessment of patients with

progressive renal failure. Access to the

following specialists is highly desirable]

urologic, hemotologic, psychologic, neuro-

logic, endocrine, and dietetic.

2. There must be one specialist skilled in

dialysis and home dialysis training tech-

niques.

3. Access to a medical social worker is re-

quired who can complete application forms.

C. Home training capabilities required.

D. Facilities

1. Space for dialysis and storage of supplies

that cannot be drawn through the hospital

supply channel.

2. Commitment that the space will be avail-

able for at least three (3) years. An
affiliated unit can submit applications to the

renal disease program and can receive pay-

ment for services rendered to eligible

patients.

III. Limited Care Unit—^A unit must satisfy the Di-

rector of Renal Center and/or the Director of the

affiliated unit that the following areas can be met:

(A limited care unit must be imder the super-

vision of the affiliated unit and/or the renal

center.)

A. Personnel—^A person trained in dialysis

techniques.

B. Facilities—Equipment and space to be ap-

proved by the renal center who provided the

dialysis training.

A limited care unit cannot submit applica-

tions to the state renal program but can be

reimbursed for dialysis services provided.

The Renal Advisory Committee early in the

formative stage faced the problem of inacces-

sibility of renal disease treatment facihties for

patients in the eastern part of the State and the

following motion was passed to ease the situa-

tion: “That there will be no attempt to provide
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for payment of renal dialysis at medical centers

or locations at a greater distance from the

patient than equivalent services available in

Tennessee, and that a patient is allowed up to

six dialysis treatments per year away from his

immediate center.” Transplants can be done

only in Tennessee unless authorized by the

Patient Care Subcommittee.

CONCLUSION
Several factors are responsible for the in-

creased need for services statewide: fewer Ten-

nesseans going out of state to receive service;

greater awareness on the part of physicians of

available services; availabihty of a transplant;

new state law putting a kidney donor card on
the back of driver’s hcense; the promise of Fed-

eral assistance for kidney patients under the

new Social Security amendments; and tech-

nological advances in therapy.

“In view of the unexpected number of ap-

plications the present funds for this year are

near exhaustion insofar as new cases are con-

cerned,” Dr. Shackleford noted. “Efforts are

being made to obtain additional funding within

the current year.”

Profit and Medical Care

The rising cost of health services has been a

subject of great concern in recent years. Some

frequently mentioned causes of the increase in

cost have been the alleged indifference of phy-

sicians to matters of patients’ expenses, increas-

ing government demands and expenditures

forcing costs up, inefficiences in the current

medical care delivery system, and sophistication

in technology producing new and expensive ways

to treat disease.

One of the greatest logistical problems that

has been produced by advancing health tech-

nology is the treatment of renal failure. Follow-

ing the introduction of renal dialysis and trans-

plantation techniques in the 1940s and early

1950s, it soon became evident that thousands

of patients would die every year because of the

economic impossibihty of providing renal

dialysis and transplantation to everyone who
needed it. Despite the tremendous expansion of

facihties for treating those patients, the problem

is still far from solution.

A significant advance has been made through

the efforts of physicians who are afl&liated with

a pioneer in renal transplantation, the Peter

Bent Brigham Hospital. Edward B. Hager,

MD, and Constantine L. Hampers, MD, have

developed a complex of privately operated

profit-making centers that treat patients with

renal failure at substantially less cost than is

possible at most available non-profit hospital

treatment centers. Because of the success of

these centers, a multistate corporation. National

Medical Care, has been formed and its stock

made pubhc, at a great paper profit to Drs.

Hager and Hampers.

The Boston Globe has been one of the loudest

voices proclaiming the allegedly deplorable state

of medical care and the urgent necessity to im-

prove it. That newspaper conducted a sensa-

tionalist expose of the renal failure treatment

centers. It focused on the strong imphcation

that it is unethical for physicians to make a

profit on medical care. Investigation by a num-
ber of agencies has failed to reveal any evidence

of wrongdoing or unethical behavior on the part

of anyone involved with the treatment centers.

Furthermore, Drs. Hager and Hampers feel

that the Massachusetts Department of Public

Health has been obstructing the development of

the private dialysis units by requiring close

medical and administrative supervision of the

units by hospitals having chronic dialysis pro-

grams. The association that has thus been legal-

ly forced upon the private dialysis center and

the Brigham has provided the Globe with an

opportunity to impugn the ethics of some senior

staff members of the Brigham.

It is our opinion that if the Globe and the De-

partment of Pubhc Health are really interested

in improving the overaU quahty of medical care,

they should be congratulating the physicians in-

volved with the development of the dialysis

centers rather than harassing them. As Dr.

Hager has pointed out, “With non-profit institu-

tions, there is no incentive to improve service or

keep costs down.” Those detractors who wiU

try to look beyond their miasmatic anticapitahst

fog will recognize that, far from being immoral

or unethical, the profit motive can be the single

most efficient and successful stimulus to the im-

provement of medical care.

Reprinted from The Massachusetts Physician,

August, 1972.
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The Cooper Quiz*

(answers on p. 1154)

1. Calcitonin is a (hypercalcemic) (hypocalcemic) hormone secreted by the thyroid.

2. Resistance to vitamin D is the hallmark of familial hypophosphatemia. TRUE or FALSE

3. Reduced conversion of vitamin D3 to its 25-hydroxy derivative is the sole cause for vitamin

D resistance. TRUE or FALSE

4. No one with vitamin D deficiency is resistant to calcifediol. TRUE or FALSE

5. In hepatic coma plasmapheresis (under controlled conditions) is felt to be a safer therapeu-

tic endeavor than whole blood exchange. TRUE or FALSE.

6. Viral hepatitis is a systemic disease not simply a liver disease. TRUE or FALSE

7. Radical radiotherapy has resulted in prolongation of life in patients with Hodgkin’s disease.

It has been most effective in patients with Hodgkin’s disease limited to lymph nodes who have

systemic symptoms. TRUE or FALSE

8. It appears likely that patients with lymphosarcoma who have had previous therapy and sub-

sequent relapse are more responsive to multiple (agent) chemotherapy. TRUE or FALSE

9. Failure to respond to combination chemotherapy in Hodgkin’s disease is of grave prognostic

import. TRUE or FALSE

10. A study of gallbladder neoplasms done in Israel would indicate that papillary adenocarci-

noma may be of a relatively lower malignancy not only in the gallbladder but in other

sites as well. TRUE or FALSE.

11. Sympathetic blockade is not an acceptable adjunct therapy in hyperthyroidism. TRUE or

FALSE

12. Irradiation therapy is no contraindication to smallpox vaccination. TRUE or FALSE

13. Dilantin has some immunosuppressive qualities. TRUE or FALSE

14. Chronic obstructive lung disease is generally incurable when the patient first seeks medical

care. TRUE or FALSE

15. Some patients may have good lung function tests when there is distinct pathophysiology in

the “small” airways. TRUE or FALSE

16. Small airway obstruction is partially reversible with bronchodilators and completely reversible

when smoking is stopped at a stage when a reduced maximum mid-expiratory flow rate is an

isolated abnormality of routine pulmonary function tests. TRUE or FALSE

17. This smaU airway obstruction disease may pass undetected when routine function tests are

normal. It would appear that a history of bronchitis is more frequently positive than a history

of smoking. TRUE or FALSE

^Reprinted through the courtesy of William T. cation, The Cooper Hospital, Camden, NJ.
Snagg, M.D., Director of Continuing Medical Edu-
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18. Smokers complaining of bouts of wheezing and productive cough exhibited reduced maximum
mid-expiratory flow rate and a reduced residual volume. TRUE or FALSE

19. In 1966 the death rate from chronic obstructive lung disease increased by (10) (13) (17)

(25) per cent over 1965.

20. Secondary malignant tumors of the parathyroid are more common in cases of lung tumors

than breast tumors. TRUE or FALSE.

21. Primary renal tubular acidosis occurs most commonly in young adult women without a

family history of renal disease. TRUE or FALSE

22. The patient who developed osteomalacia and secondary hyperparathyroidism as the result of

renal tubular acidosis did not respond to parathyroidectomy and calcium and vitamin D
therapy. TRUE or FALSE

23. A new antibiotic minocycline is now considered superior to penicillin in treating syphilis.

TRUE or FALSE

24. In a study of pregnancies resulting from ovulation induced by clomiphene, not only was it

found effective but also the abortion rate (loss) was less. TRUE or FALSE

25. Blacks and whites have the same amount of melanin; whites have fewer melanocytes. TRUE
or FALSE

26. Which of the following complications is most frequently associated with prolonged indwell-

ing intravenous plastic catheters? (a) infection (b) thrombosis (c) phlebitis

27. When looking for liver toxicity from isoniazid therapy, detection should be concentrated in

the (early) (late) weeks of administration.

28. If spectinomycin is to be used in the treatment of acute uncomplicated gonorrhea the single

dose for women should be twice the single dose for men. TRUE or FALSE

DOCTORS FEES INCREASE
LOWER THAN PRICE GUIDELINES
CHICAGO—Physicians fees increased 1.37%

during the first nine months of Economic
Stabilization Program while the overall Con-
sumer Price Index rose 2.05% during the same

period, an AMA study disclosed today.

The Physicians’ Fee Index is a component

of the All Services Index of the CPI. The All

Services Index rose 2.16% during the nine

months from September, 1971, through May,

1972, compared to 3.03% during the previous

nine months from December, 1970, through

August, 1971.

During the same period, the Semi-Private

Hospital Room Index (which is part of the All

Services Index) increased by 3.84%, compared

to 6.62% for the previous eight months.

The study of comparative rates of increase

was prepared by the Center for Health Services

Research and Development of the American

Medical Association. It was based on recently

published data from the federal government’s

Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The 1.37% rise in Physicians’ Fees Index

represents an increase of less than one-third of

the 4.38% rate increase for the nine months

prior to the freeze. This means that the increase

in physicians’ fees is weU within the goal of the

Health Services Industry Committee and the

Price Commission to reduce the rate of inflation

by one-half.

Dr. Charles A. Hoffman, President of the

AMA, commended the nation’s physicians for

their efforts to control inflation.

“I think these figures prove that physicians

—

largely through self-imposed restraint—^have

made a major effort to help stem inflation. It

should be noted, however, that physicians’ fees

are only a very small factor in the overall effort

to control inflation since only 1.4% of the Gross

National Product goes for physician services.”

—AMA News Release
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Red Boiling Springs Nurse Clinician

A new concept in community health care,

having nurse clinicians work in areas where

there are no physicians, is now being tried in

Red Boiling Springs, Tennessee. The Family

Nurse Service Clinic opened in October in an

attempt to provide health care and medical

services to over 7,000 persons in an area previ-

ously served by only one physician. A family

nurse clinician is a nurse who has received a

Master of Science degree and who has partici-

pated in the Family Nurse Clinician Master’s

Program at Vanderbilt University.

Miss Carolyn Whitaker, the nurse clinician at

Red Boiling Springs, sees about 50 patients a

week and has been quite busy since the clinic

opened. She works independently, as well as

interdependently with physicians in the sur-

rounding area.

Miss Whitaker, one of six members in the

first graduating class, in 1972, took courses in

advanced physiology, history taking, physical

diagnosis and laboratory methods during her

first semester of study. During the second part

of the year, the nurse clinicians participated in

cUnical rotations spending eight weeks in each

of three areas: pediatrics, clinical medicine and

obstetrics-gynecology. They also spent seven

weeks working with the Frontier Nursing Ser-

vice in the rural Appalachia area of Eastern

Kentucky.

There has not been a physician in Red Boiling

Springs for 15 years. Last year there were five

physicians in the surrounding area, but by

January 1972 that number had dwindled to

one. Citizens of Red Boiling Springs became

alarmed at the lack of health care services in

the area earlier this year, and Mrs. Estes Rush,

a widow and grandmother, decided to do some-

thing about it. She had heard of the National

Health Service Corps, which allows physicians

and dentists to serve in rural areas in lieu of

military service, and wrote letters to the agency

asking for a physician for Red Boiling Springs.

She also wrote a letter to Governor Winfield

Dunn asking for his help in acquiring medical

services in the area. Governor Dunn referred

the case to the Department of Public Health and
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the Comprehensive Health Planning Commis-
sion.

Mr. Sam Matheny, Director of the Upper
Cumberland Health Planning Council and an
area coordinator for the Tennessee Mid-South
Regional Medical Program, went to Red Boiling

Springs to meet with citizens there. Mr.
Matheny had heard of the Nurse Clinican Pro-

gram at Vanderbilt and told them he thought it

might be an answer to their health service needs.

He helped them form a non-profit corporation

(the Red Boiling Springs Medical Council) and
to apply for grants from the Office of Economic
Opportunity and the Tennessee Mid-South
Regional Medical Program.

The citizens of Red Boiling Springs also

started holding fund raising activities, and

eventually contributed one-fourth of the funds

needed to open the clinic. Both grants were

approved and in October, when the clinic

opened.

Miss Whitaker is now providing health ser-

vices to the area residents but in the future also

hopes to contribute to preventive health care by

holding classes on health topics. “We have a

conference room here in the clinic,” she said,

“and in the future I hope to have meetings on

topics of interest to the citizens. I hope to hold

clinics on high blood pressure, diabetes educa-

tion, obesity and other health problems.”

In providing health services to the residents

of the Red Boiling Springs area, Miss Whitaker

is also involved in working with physicians in

the area. A protocol fist has been worked out.

“I have standing orders to follow when I make
a diagnosis,” she said. “When I diagnose an

illness that is not included in the standing orders,

I get an order either from the person’s own
physician or my primary supervising physician,

Dr. William Bushong of Tompkinsville, Ken-

tucky.”

“Of course, you know this is a relatively new
idea,” said Dr. Bushong. “It has never been

done before in this area. I think it has worked

out well and I hope that in the future we can

get more of these nurse clinicians to work in

areas where there are not enough physicians.”
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RESUME OF OCTOBER 15 TMA TRUSTEE'S MEETING
TMA BOARD ACTS ON 35 ITEMS OF BUSINESS ... The Board held its fourth
quarter meeting on October 15 • . . Key actions included detailed
reports by Division Coordinators on committee activities of the Associ-
ation . • • Due to the growing workload of the Board, a motion was
adopted that beginning in 1973, the Board will meet every two months on

the second Sunday in the even months of the year. Quarterly meetings
are not sufficient to conduct the voluminous business of the Board.

LIABILITY INSURANCE RATE INCREASE ... The Board reviewed increases in
liability and malpractice insurance premium rates to take effect
January 1, 1973. TMA members will continue to enjoy a sizeable discount
from the TMA group plan, with discounts ranging from 30%-46% below
standard rates. With the rate increase next year, Tennessee still re-
mains among the five lowest states in its rate structure . • . The
Board discussed a California law requiring a deposit for those who
would instigate a suit in a liability-malpractice case against a phy-
sician. This has to do with punitive damages. The Board adopted a
motion that the Committee on Legislation examine the possibility
of sponsoring similar legislation in Tennessee.

In other business, the Board received an up-to-date briefing of the
Continuing Medical Education Program underway in Tennessee ... A com-
plete review of the 1973 Annual Meeting and its contents was also
presented.

•JU tJL. nU
•r *7* 'T*

TENNESSEE FOUNDATION FOR MEDICAL CARE . . . Having adopted the Charter
of the Tennessee Foundation for Medical Care at the July meeting,
the Board took final action to adopt the By-Laws. Officers of the new
Foundation were elected at the organizational meeting. Elected Presi-
dent was George A. Zirkle, Jr., M.D., Knoxville; Vice President, E. Kent
Carter, M.D., Kingsport; Secretary-Treasurer, James W. Hays, M.D.,
Nashville; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Jack E. Ballentine,
Nashville.

a. a.
TT* 'T*

CERTIFICATE OF NEED LEGISLATION • . . The Board reviewed the "Certificate
of Need" legislation that will be proposed again at the next session
of the Tennessee General Assembly, sponsored by the Tennessee Hospital
Association. The Board acted not to take any action, but to consider
the Board's position and philosophy again at the January meeting, along
with the hope that the State Legislative Council's study and recommenda-
tions would be completed, so the Board would have the benefit of this
information. Communication will be continued with the THA in an
objective and open-minded manner.



HOSPITAL EMERGENCY ROOM SERVICES AND PHYSICIANS ON CONTRACT BASIS WITH
HOSPITALS . • • The Board spent a considerable part of the meeting in
study and review of the major problem of manning emergency rooms in
hospitals over the state ... A study committee of attorneys and rep-
resentatives of the Public Health Department, the TMA and the Tennessee
Hospital Association, had arrived at some proposed guidelines and rec-
ommendations of the special study committee. The five-point guidelines
were merely proposals, and are to be submitted by the Tennessee De-
partment of Public Health to hospitals with respect to physicians
working in emergency rooms . . • These guidelines have been made known
to the Judicial Council of TMA. The guidelines are: (1) Licensed phy-
sicians staffing emergency rooms in hospitals must charge for their
medical services and shall bill their patients for such services;
(2) Physicians' services shall be billed separately from hospital ser-
vices; (3) Hospitals may serve as billing or collecting agents for
physicians ; (4) Physicians may pay hospitals reasonable compensation for
the hospital's services as a billing or collecting agent; and (5) Hos-
pitals may pay physicians' salaries for hospital administrative ser-
vices . . • The Board approved the five-point guidelines as developed
and recommended that since this subject is the business of the TMA
Judicial Council, that the guidelines be forwarded to the Judicial
Council.

* *

OTHER ACTIONS • . . The Board: . . • Submitted the names of three
physicians to the Governor for one appointment to the Public Health
Council . . . Invited the Board of Trustees of AMA to send a represen-
tative to the 1973 TMA Annual Meeting . . • Appointed physician members
for vacancies on the State Comprehensive Health Planning Council . . .

Submitted nominations for vacancies on RMP's Regional Advisory Group
and committees . . . Recommended a physician to serve on the State Board
of Hearing Aid Dispensers • . • Appointed members of the IMPACT Board
of Directors for 1973 . . • Officers and members of the Board are
available to any county medical society desiring an official visit from
TMA Officers and/or Trustees . • • Recommended revisions in the TMA
annual audit as submitted by the Executive Director . . . Adopted a
motion, declaring acupuncture a medical procedure and recommended that
the Public Health Council of Tennessee take action for the Board of

Healing Arts determine to utilize legal and statutory power to declare
the practice of acupuncture as a medical procedure, and should be
included under the definition of the practice of medicine . . . Ap-
proved for TMA's Committee on Medicine and Religion to conduct a state-
wide Symposium on Medicine and Religion . . . Approved the 1973 TMA-
sponsored charter flight to Scandinavia in August, 1973.

sis * *

IN OTHER ACTIONS . . . Heard a report and approved a recommendation
from the Commissioner of Public Health setting forth the necessity for
an increase in annual registration fees of physicians . . . Approved the
third quarter Financial Statement • • . Considered and adopted the TMA
budget for 1973 . . • Recommended additional Tennessee physicians be
submitted for appointment to the AMA Board's Councils and Committees
. . . Adopted a resolution to approve drafting legislation certifying
emergency medical personnel, permitting them to do certain procedures
for which they are trained, provided they are under the supervision of a
licensed physician, and also to support establishing seminars for
physicians and EMT personnel throughout the state.



TMA ACTS TO STRENGTHEN STATE EMS PROGRAM ... The Committee on
Emergency Medical Services, with the full support of the Board of

Trustees, has taken steps to strengthen the implementation of the state-
wide Emergency Medical Services program adopted by the 87th Tennessee
General Assembly. The following actions were recommended by the Com-
mittee on September 20 and approved by the Board on October 15:

CERTIFICATION OF EMT PERSONNEL-That enabling legislation be introduced
by TMA in the Tennessee General Assembly which would permit the in-
jection of intravenous fluids, defibrillation, intratracheal intubation,
and the administration of other specific parenteral medications by a
properly trained Emergency Medical Technician under the direct
supervision of a licensed physician. (This matter has been referred
to the TMA Committee on Legislation and TMA Legal Counsel for the draft-
ing of legislation.)

EMS SEMINARS FOR PHYSICIANS-That the TMA through the Committee support
the Emergency Medical Services Division, State Department of Public
Health, in establishing seminars for physicians and nurses in each of
the nine regions of the state in an attempt to develop a faculty for
training EMT personnel.

REGIONAL EMS COUNCILS—That the TMA through the Committee establish
EMS Councils in each region of the state, chaired by members of the
Committee, which would work in conjunction with and be supported by RMP
and CHP agencies.

CATEGORIZATION OF EMERGENCY TREATMENT SERVICES- (The Board approved the
current draft of Categorizations of Emergency Treatment Services in
Tennessee as revised by the Committee. Since the Committee meeting of

September 20, the draft has been approved by the State EMS Council and
forwarded on to the State Hospital Licensing Board for further study.
When approved by the Licensing Board, the categorizations will be
included in the Minimum Standards and Regulations for Hospitals, State
of Tennessee .

)

In other action, the Board approved the Committee *s request that the
area chairmen of the Trauma Committee of Tennessee, all of whom are
TMA members, be appointed to membership on the EMS Committee. For
further information on TMA*s role in the EMS program contact: James C.

Prose, M.D., of Knoxville, Chairman of the EMS Committee, or TMA.

^



MED SCHOOLS NOW TOTAL 112 .. . Four new medical schools have opened
their doors this fall bringing the National total to 112. The new
schools are University of South Alabama Medical College, Mobile; Mayo
Medical School, Rochester, Minnesota ; University of Minnesota-Duluth
Medical Education Program, Duluth, Minnesota; and Texas Tech University
School of Medicine, Lubbock, Texas. A fifth school. Southern Illinois
University School of Medicine at Springfield delayed its opening to the
summer of 1973 because of construction problems.

* Sj!

HEW RECOMMENDS RE-REGISTRATION OF PHYSICIANS . . . Periodic re-
registration of physicians would be required under a proposal approved
by HEW's Commission on Medical Malpractice. Proof of participation in
approved continuing education programs would be a mandatory requirement
for re-registration. The proposal is one of several recommendations
that the commission will make to the HEW secretary in a report to be
completed within the next few months. The commission concluded that
re-registration can lead to a reduction in the incidence of professional
liability claims by removing the licenses of physicians found to be
incompetent. Under its proposal, state licensing boards would be given
the responsibility for implementing a system of periodic re-registra-
tion. The panel recommended that prompt hearings be held on stay-of-
license revocation actions brought by physicians. The panel also urged
adoption of a uniform statute on licensing that would prevent physicians
barred from practice in one state from gaining easy approval to
practice in another.

* * 5ft

MD EARNINGS vs. SKILLED TRADESMEN . . . The Michigan State Medical Society's
Bureau of Economic Information has developed an interesting report com-
paring physician's earnings with those of skilled laborers. MSMS reports
that "it has been determined that the average weekly net earnings of a
physician are approximately $775 ( Medical Economics . Oct. 11, 1971).
It has also been shown that his average work week is about 60 hours.
This comes to an hourly wage of $12.92. The following are the average
hourly wages for some types of skilled tradesmen in the Detroit area:
Bricklayers, $10. 36/hour; Electricians, $10. 62/hour; Plumbers, $10.28/
hour. Thinking of it in those terms, it seems as though the extra $2-
2.50 an hour the average physician makes is not exceptionally unreason-
able when one takes into account the years of education and training
that go into making him the professional he is. (As an aside, if an
electrician worked 60 hours a week, the same as a doctor, earning
double time past 40 hours, he would earn $44,179 per year)."

n' ^ ^

HEALTH INSURANCE FACTS . . . The Health Insurance Institute reports that
in 1940, 5 million people in the United States had surgical expense in-
surance. Today, over 165 million persons of all ages have this protec-
tion. During the same period, coverage of physicians fees for non-
surgical services has grown from 3 million to over 144 million today.
Over 9 out of every 10 workers had comprehensive major medical insurance
with maximum benefits of $10,000 or more, according to a recent survey
of workers covered under group health insurance plans by the nation's
insurance companies. Seven out of 10 with this insurance have maximum
benefits of $20,000 or more, and 1 in 4 have benefits of $50,000 or
more.



Medical Foundations Score Already

Many state and county medical organizations have wisely encouraged

the formation of Medical Foundations in their areas. These corporations,

applying to IRS for tax-exemption status on a community purpose

basis, were envisioned as physician controlled units which could serve

where trade-union and educational medical organizations could not, in

Wm. T. Satterfield Preserving quality medical care.

In our country, there are presently over 100 Foundations chartered by

their states’ governments, TMA has one of these charters and there are

several Tennessee county societies in the process of charter planning.

In all instances, protection of good patient care against laws anticipated

to be passed, was a prime consideration.

The first legal requirement pointing out the wisdom of Foundation

planning is incorporated in the Professional Standards Review Organi-

zation (PSRO or the “Bennett Amendment”) section of the recent

congressionally approved and administration accepted H.R. 1 bill in-

volving Social Security. Organizations representing a substantial

proportion of practicing physicians may assume responsibility in local

areas designated by HEW by January 1, 1974 for comprehensive and

ongoing review of services covered under Medicare and Medicaid.

Determinations must be made that services provided were medically

necessary, met appropriate professional standards, and could not be met

more economically on an outpatient basis. Until 1976, only organi-

zations representing a substantial proportion of physicians would be

allowed to establish PSRO’s. However, the law eliminated medical

societies or associations as usually constituted, as such a group. PSRO’s

must include physicians who are licensed but are not members of

organized medical societies, and, in Tennessee, osteopaths, who have

an unlimited license to practice medicine. After 1975, HEW could

contract with lay groups to perform these functions if professional groups

were “unable” or unwilling to perform the review function.

The Medical Foundation could, and should, function in this capacity.

Many Foundations have undertaken this project. The scope of such

organizations would be enormously enlarged by adoption of a national

health plan, a distinct possibility within two years. TMA’s Foundation

is ready to correlate Foundation functions in Tennessee.

pfc/icIcnlV
p€i9e

Sincerely,

President
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CHRISTMAS, 1972
“Many times a day I realize how much my own

outer and inner life is built upon the labors of my
fellow men, both living and dead, and how earnestly

I must exert myself in order to give in return as

much as I have received. My peace of mind is often

troubled by the depressing sense that I have borrowed

too heavily from the work of other men.”

Albert Einstein

This is the season of the year when men
commonly take stock, a time of backward looks,

of resolution making, of the turning of new
leaves. So let’s take stock. It is a gift of God
that we live in a country which, remarks in

some quarters to the contrary notwithstanding,

has been and still is richly blessed beyond com-

pare. We have been given, for the most part,

healthy bodies and sound minds and are privi-

leged to pursue a profession of our own choos-

ing, from which we derive honor from men,

social prestige, and financial security. The

knowledge and skill we have came from work

and sacrifice, partly our own, to be sure, but

also as a gift from multitudes before us. There
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IS no self-made man, and in light of this we
must each stand humble before God.

This is the time when we celebrate the birth

of one who has been called the Great Physician,

“Jesus of Nazareth, whom God anointed with

the Holy Spirit and with power; Who went about

doing good and healing all who were oppressed

of the devil; for God was with Him.” Sometimes

we get caught up in the beauty of Christmas,

in one way or another, depending on what we
believe about Jesus, without considering, either

because of ignorance or by preference. His

sterner admonitions. Jesus said, “unto whomso-
ever much is given, of him shall much be re-

quired: and to whom men have committed

much, of him will they ask the more.”

We have a great heritage of service, beginning

in the dim recesses of history and sanctified by

God Himself, Who said to Israel “I am the

Lord, that healeth thee.” Because of man’s

penchant for idealizing the past, he tends to

think of the “old time doctor” as always hon-

orable, patient, kind, self-sacrificing, the poses-

sor of all virtues. Whatever vices he had simply

made him human. The charlatans, quacks, and

the avaricious or merely ignorant are forgotten.

Perhaps there has been recently an actual

change for the worse, but I doubt it. What has

changed is the general attitude of the general

public toward the medical profession in general

(paradoxically, usually not toward one’s own
doctor).

Much is being written and said today about

rights and freedom, and about what we as phy-

sicians owe ourselves and our families. Certainly

inroads are being made into our financial gain,

and our freedom of operation is being restricted.

We are spending more and more time in seem-

ingly unrewarding labor, much of it the product

of the bureaucratic system. But in all of this,

we must avoid the temptation to become de-

fensive. In a time when we are being accused

on all sides of being interested in profit only,

and not in our patients, we must exert our best

efforts to see that no such accusations have any

basis in fact, because there are many who are

prepared to make political hay of any slip we
make. Perhaps because much has been com-

mitted to us, men are now requiring of us the

more.

J.B.T.

DARWIN REVISITED
One of the memorable events of this century

is the famous “monkey trial” of the 20’s in
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Dayton, Tennessee, and every now and then

something happens to call it to mind, such as

the recent death of Senator Tom Stewart, one

of the prosecutors in that trial. The trial was

memorable in that it served to solidify in people’s

minds, pro or con, the “origin of species and

the descent of man.”

Psychologists know, and it was demonstrated

beyond doubt by the propaganda machines in

Nazi Germany and communist Russia, that if a

lie is repeated often enough, almost everyone,

including its perpetrators, will eventually beheve

it. The Dayton trial was widely publicized, and

the reporting was brilliant and entertaining,

much of it by the late H. L. Menken. The de-

fense, led by Clarence Darrow, was equally

brilliant, and rode roughshod over the prosecu-

tion, led by Wilham Jennings Bryan, who clearly

was outmaneuvered. The upshot of the whole

thing was that the theory of evolution came to

be accepted uncritically as fact. In a scientific

age it answered in a “scientific” way man’s long-

ing to understand his origins.

Examined critically, however, it remains

theory, and leaves a lot of unanswered ques-

tions. It says nothing, in the first place, about

ultimate causes and the source of life, which

remain to science as much a mystery as ever.

But having said that, closer examination reveals

basic flaws in the theory itself, flaws recognized,

incidentally, by Darwin.

Somewhere around 5 or 6 millenia ago man
burst on the scene of history not too different

in appearance and abihty from what he is today.

What he lacked was knowledge, and we see this

being accumulated, with various setbacks, in

geometric fashion. The ancient Egyptians and

Chinese were more advanced than the Euro-

peans of the dark ages. Though some would no

doubt question it, this indicates there had been

no real evolution of the species in historic times,

all advance having been based on environmental

advantage, including good nutrition and freedom

from disease, and access to previously acquired

knowledge. All folklore includes stories of high

attainment in the dim prehistoric past, and since

even in historic times civilizations rise and faU,

there is no real reason to question that it occur-

red prior to our recorded beginnings.

Based on an occasional jawbone, skull frag-

ment, or a few teeth scattered here and there,

anthropologists have reconstructed whole races

of primitive creatures which they casually refer

to as human, and even further back, as hominid.

These are clearly different creatures from man
as he has existed for perhaps 10,000 years or so,

or perhaps even much longer. They are con-

sidered by the evolutionist to be different species

along man’s chmb from a single-ceUed creature

up through the water and mire, evolving finally

through ape and hominid to his present exalted

position (whatever that is).

In fact, however, as Darwin himself admitted,

there is no recorded instance, contemporary or

fossil, in which one species has transmigrated to

another, in spite of an avid search for “missing

links.” The missing link is not only from pri-

mate to man, but from any one species to an-

other. There are, of course, all sorts of muta-

tions and adaptations within species, including

homo sapiens, but no crossing over. AU of the

so-called evidence for transmigration is based on
deduction or inductive reasoning—but not on
scientific proof.

I suppose it depends on what one considers

to be the attributes necessary for designating a

creature as human, and how little or how much
evidence one requires in order to reconstruct

his creature, as to whether man has been on this

earth a few thousand, a few hundred thousand,

or several million years. And people are pretty

much divided into five general categories on

the whole subject of the origin and descent of

man: those who believe in his evolution from

lower orders, those who believe in his creation

as man, those who believe neither, those who
don’t know, and those who neither know nor

care.

The “evolutionist” criticizes the “creationist”

for his “blind faith” in the Biblical story of

creation, because he beheves the Bible story to

be unscientific and therefore clearly in error.

This begs the real question, however, which is

whether one wishes to put his “blind faith” in

man’s reasoning or in God’s revelation. Both

the evolutionist and creationist beheves what he

believes as an act of faith, so that neither can be

considered scientific. The only completely sci-

entifically objective stance is that of beheving

neither (or of questioning both). The alterna-

tives are to remain apathetic or, as with most

of us, to choose whichever position is most per-

sonally gratifying. But not in the name of

science!

J.B.T.

FDA
We have had a good deal to say in these

columns about the FDA, some of it quite crit-
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ical. It seems only fair that FDA should have

an opportunity to state its case. We are re-

printing as a special item a guest editorial by

Charles C. Edwards, M.D., Commissioner of

Food and Drugs, which appeared in Modern
Medicine. Whatever we as doctors may think of

the FDA, however much we may disagree with

its policies, and whether or not we think that

FDA always adheres to the policies as stated by

Dr. Edwards, he has provided a clear statement

of intent, as well as of our common problems

and aspirations. The public expects from each

the answers neither can provide, and our com-

mon commitment to secure and improve the

health of our fellow citizens must, as Dr.

Edwards says, be larger than our differences.

J.B.T.

Emergency Medical Service

Every now and then we run across something

really innovative, which could make life safer or

more pleasant or easier. I commend to your

serious thinking an item which appears, for

want of a more appropriate place, under

“Medical News in Tennessee.” It was submitted

by the Office of Communications of the Univer-

sity of Tennessee in Knoxville, and concerns the

emergency medical service in use at sports

events at the university. The concept might be

useful in your community. Think about it.

J.B.T.

Addendum to “Treatment of Minors

Without Parental Consent” (Appearing

at page 797 of the September, 1972

issue of the JOURNAL)
DRUG ABUSE
An additional exception to the general

rule requiring parental consent prior to the

treatment of minors was established by an

amendment to the Controlled Substances

Act of 1972 (Public Acts, 1972, Chapter

597). After this Act was introduced into

the Tennessee General Assembly it was

amended by the addition of the following:

“Section 13. Physicians may treat

juvenile drug abusers without prior par-

ental consent. A physician may use his

own discretion in determining whether

to notify the juvenile’s parents of such

treatment.”

It appears that this section was intended

to authorize physicians to treat minor drug

abusers without parental consent or knowl-

edge.

To the Editor: We wish to clarify an issue

raised by the article, “The Problem of Hospital-

Acquired Infections,” that appeared in the

August 1972 issue of the Journal of the
Tennessee Medical Association. We failed

to mention that a significant portion of the time

of the infection control nurse is actually spent

in the surveillance of community-acquired in-

fections. Funds paid to our hospital by the

Center for Disease Control for participation in

the Comprehensive Hospital Infections Project

are mainly used to enable collection of data on
these infections; our hospital’s funds support the

program of nosocomial infection surveillance

and control.

Sincerely,

Anderson Spickard, M.D.
Sue Mitchell, R.N.

COX, ERWIN M., Memphis, died October 17, Age
52. Graduate of University of Tennessee Medical

College, 1950. Member of Memphis-Shelby County
Medical Society.

new mcfflbcf/

The Journal takes this opportunity to welcome these

new members of the Tennessee Medical Association.

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Irwin S. Miller, M.D., Whitwell (Veteran Member)

MEMPHIS-SHELBY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

John F. Albritton, M.D., Memphis
Rex A. Amonette, M.D., Memphis
Benjamin R. Gendel, M.D., Memphis
John M. Hodges, M.D., Memphis
Charles H. Hubbert, M.D., Memphis
Jesse A. Lawrence, M.D., Memphis
Takamitsu Nakamura, M.D., Memphis
Gerald M. Rosen, M.D., Memphis
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Robin M. Stevenson, M.D., Memphis
Charles E. White, M.D., Memphis

NASH\^LLE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
William H. Hartmann, M.D., Nashville

Inpow Hong, M.D., Nashville

Albert L. Kerns, M.D., Nashville

Qamar A. Khan, M.D., Nashville

Lilia D. Mauricio, M.D., Nashville

David L. Page, M.D., Nashville

William J. Shasteen, M.D., Nashville

Roderick G. Snow, M.D., Nashville

Atkavi Sawadisavi, M.D., Nashville

pfoofcun/ ond neui/ of
inedkal /odclie/

Bradley County Medical Society

At a recent monthly meeting, the Bradley County
Society endorsed the concept of a true United Fund
of Bradley County. In a letter to United Fund presi-

dent John E. Bryan, Jr.. Dr. Felton L. Scruggs, sec-

retary of the Society, said, “The Bradley County
Medical Society endorses the concept of a true United

Fund. The Medical Society, in this position, en-

courages the various health agencies such as the

Heart Fund, Cancer Society, March of Dimes, etc.

to join the United Fund and to participate in its

annual drive for funds.”

Consolidated Medical Assembly of

West Tennessee
The Consolidated Medical Assembly met on Tues-

day, October 3, at the Jackson Golf and Country
Club. Dr. Richard L. DeSaussure, Jr., member of the

TMA ACTION ’72 Task Force addressed the As-
sembly on “National Health Insurance” and other

socio-economic issues of medicine.

Jackson County Medical Society

The Jackson County Society met on Monday, No-
vember 13, at the Jackson County Hospital in Gaines-

boro. A TMA staff member led a discussion on TMA
programs and activities and various politico-socio-

economic issues affecting medicine.

Knoxville Academy of Medicine

The Knoxville Academy met on Tuesday, November
14, in the ICAM Building. The Scientific Program
included presentations on “Management of Thyroid

Tumors” by Dr. Cornelius Sedgwick. Lahey Clinic;

"The Slow Viruses of the Nervous System” by Dr.

J. T. Jabbour, Pediatric Neurologist at U. T. Medical

Units; and “Malignant Hyperprexia” by Dr. Elemer
Zsigmond, Department of Anesthesia, University of

Michigan Medical School at Ann Arbor.

Nashville Academy of Medicine
The Nashville Academy met on Tuesday, November

14. at the Baptist Hospital. The business session in-

cluded the nominations of candidates for 1973 Acad-

emy offices, revisions of the By-Laws regarding

Academy dues, introduction of new members, and

reports on Academy projects. A highlight of the

meeting was an address by U. S. Representative

Richard Fulton who reported on recent, pending,

and anticipated local, state, and national medical and

health legislation, programs and projects.

Overton County Medical Society

The Overton County Society met on Tuesday,

November 7, at the Lady Ann Memorial Hospital

in Livingston. Dr. James W. Hays of Nashville,

Secretary-Treasurer of the TMA Board of Trustees,

presented a discussion on TMA programs and ac-

tivities and various politico-socio-economic issues af-

fecting medicine.

Washington-Carter-Unicoi Medical

Association

The Tri-County Association met on Thursday,

November 2, at the Johnson City Country Club.

The business session included the election of 1973

officers and numerous reports. A TMA staff member
reported on various TMA activities and lead a ques-

tion-answer period.

iKilioiKil ncul/

THIS MONTH IN WASHINGTON
(From Washington Office, AMA)

Only a handful of some 2,600 health related

bills introduced into the 92nd Congress have

become public law. The most talked about

pieces of health legislation over the past two

years . . . national health insurance and health

maintenance organizations . . . have been set

aside for deliberation by next year’s 93rd

Congress.

After long years of debate by two sessions

of the Congress, the Social Security catch-all

legislation (H.R. 1) with its significant amend-

ments to Medicare and Medicaid gained passage

and has been signed into law by the President.

Three of its measures are of major importance

to physicians.

First is the Professional Standards Review

Organization (PSRO) proposal of Utah’s

Senator Wallace Bennett which is designed to

improve quality and utilization review of health

care on a national basis. This provision of the

law stresses that over the next two years peer

review will be concentrated in institutional set-

tings rather than in physicians’ offices, such re-
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view to be undertaken by physician organiza-

tions only.

Second, the new law stipulates that Medicare

and Medicaid patients may receive care from

health maintenance organizations (HMO’s) but

that Federal reimbursement for such care will be

no greater than for similar services rendered by

non-HMO providers.

Third, the new law grants certain chiropractic

benefits to Medicare and Medicaid patients. As
passed by the Senate, chiropractic benefits were

limited only to manipulation of the spine. In

joint conference. House members further

modified the Senate provision to require that

chiropractic benefits be covered only after an

x-ray revealed subluxation. The language of

the law is not specific, but apparently the x-ray

cost will not be paid for by Medicare, nor may
the x-ray be interpreted by a chiropractor. How-
ever, this point will not be clarified until the

regulations are written. The provision also re-

quires that chiropractors, in order to be reim-

bursed, must meet minimum standards estab-

lished by the Secretary, Department of Health,

Education and Welfare.

PEER REVIEW
Under the peer review provision of the new

law, local medical societies will have the oppor-

tunity to establish peer review mechanisms, op-

erating independently, to review the quality of

care hospitals and nursing homes provide to

Medicare and Medicaid patients.

Task of the PSRO is to “assure proper utiliza-

tion of care and services . . . utilizing a formal

professional mechanism representing the broad-

est possible cross-section of practicing physicians

in an area.”

The HEW Department could reach agree-

ment only “with a qualified organization which

represents a substantial proportion of the physi-

cians in the geographical area . .
.” If this isn’t

achieved by 1976, HEW could turn to some

other group to establish the PSRO.
A PSRO would be required to review only

institutional care and services through 1975 un-

less it chooses—with approval of the govern-

ment—to broaden the scope to include private

practice.

During the pre-1976 period, 10 percent or

more of the practicing physicians in an area

could demand a poll of all practicing physicians

to determine whether the organization negotiat-

ing to set up a PSRO substantially represents
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the physicians of the area. A more than 50

per cent “no” vote would break-off the negotia-

tions.

From now until the end of next year, the

HEW Department is ordered to establish PSRO
areas around the country (usually 300 or more

physicians). In some cases it is believed that

entire smaller states will be designated as PSRO
areas.

In carrying out its responsibilities the PSRO
would be required to regularly review provider

and practitioner profiles of care and service

(that is, the patterns of services delivered to

Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries by individ-

ual health care practitioners and institutions)

and other data to evaluate the necessity, qual-

ity, and appropriateness of services for which

payment may be made under the Medicare and

Medicaid programs.

The PSRO would be expected to analyze the

pattern of services rendered or ordered by in-

dividual practitioners and providers and to con-

centrate its attention on situations in which un-

necessary, substandard, or inappropriate services

seem most likely to exist or occur.

A PSRO would have authority to approve

the medical necessity of all elective hospital

admissions in advance—solely for the purpose

of determining whether Medicare and Medicaid

will pay for the care. The PSRO would also

be required to acknowledge and accept, in

whole or in part, an individual hospital’s own
review of admissions and need for continued

care, on a hospital-by-hospital basis, where it

has determined that a hospital’s “in-house” re-

view is effective. It is expected that where such

“in-house” review is effective this authority

would be exercised by the PSRO. Similarly, a

PSRO would be required to acknowledge and

accept for its purposes, review activities of other

medical facilities and organizations, including

those internal review activities of comprehen-

sive prepaid group practice programs such as

the Kaiser Health Plans and the Health Insur-

ance Plan (H.I.P.) in New York to the extent

such review activities are effective.

The PSRO would (after reasonable notice)

recommend to HEW appropriate action against

persons responsible for gross or continued over-

use of services, for use of services in an unneces-

sarily costly manner, or for inadequate quality

of services and would act to the extent of its

authority and influence to correct improper

activities.
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Where a review organization finds that volun-

tary and educational efforts fail to correct or

remedy an improper situation, it would transmit

its recommendations concerning sanctions
through a statewide council to the secretary of

HEW^
The secretary could terminate or suspend

Medicare and Medicaid payments for the ser-

vices of the practitioner or provider involved,

or assess an amount reasonably related to the

excessive costs to the programs deriving from

the acts or conduct involved.

A PSRO would have the responsibility of

determining—for purposes of eligibility for

Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement

—

whether care and services provided were: first,

medically necessary, and second, provided in

accordance with professional standards. Addi-

tionally, the PSRO where medically appropriate,

would encourage the attending physician to

utilize less costly alternative sites and modes of

treatment.

The PSRO would not be involved with ques-

tions concerning the reasonableness of charges

or costs or methods of payment nor would it

be concerned with internal questions relating to

matters of managerial efficiency in hospitals or

nursing homes except to the extent that such

questions substantially affect patterns of utiliza-

tion. The PSRO’s responsibilities are confined

to evaluating the appropriateness of medical de-

terminations so that Medicare and Medicaid

payments will be made only for medically neces-

sary^ services which are provided in accordance

with professional standards of care.

The local PSRO would be primarily responsi-

ble for review of all Medicare and Medicaid

services rendered or ordered by physicians in

its area. The purpose of the provision is to

establish a unified review mechanism for all

health care services under the aegis of the

principal element in the health care equation,

the physician.

HMO OPTION
The legislation contains the Admini stration’s

request for allowing Medicare-Medicaid bene-

ficiaries to enroll in HMO’s, but limits the

choice to existing pre-paid group practicing

plans by providing that incentive reimburse-

ment would be available only to HMO’s with a

minimum membership of 25,000 and which have

been in operation for at least two years. In-

stead of the Administration’s plan for paying

such HMO’s 95 per cent of the combined part A
and part B costs of Medicare patients in an

area, the bill sets out a formula under which

HMO’s would receive one-half of the savings if

care has been rendered for less than the Medi-

care average in an area (the so-called incentive

reimbursement), but would have to absorb the

entire loss if HMO treatment for Medicare

beneficiaries runs higher than regular Medicare

costs in the area.

The Joint Conference rejected a provision

that would have made the Federal government

share in the losses of HMO care to Medicare

patients, as weU as a provision that would have

established a bonus arrangement for states pro-

viding HMO care for Medicare beneficiaries.

CHIROPRACTIC
Inclusion of chiropractic benefits for the first

time in a Federal program was a set back to

the medical profession, the Administration, and

numerous other anti-chiropractic forces. How-
ever, the modification of the chiropractic benefit

language in conference may make it practically

unworkable. As passed by the Senate, chiro-

practic benefits were limited to manual manipu-

lation of the spine. In conference, this was

modified to require that benefits would be

covered only after an x-ray revealed subluxa-

tion. Apparently the x-ray cost will not be

covered, nor can it be interpreted by a chiro-

practor, but these points will not be clarified

until regulations are written.

Senator Edward Kennedy attempted by an

amendment from the floor to strike the chiro-

practic provision, but it was soundly defeated

by a vote of 66 to 6. Subsequently, the Mas-

sachusetts senator admonished the AMA for

not supporting his amendment.

However laudable his effort. Senator Kennedy

—an experienced parliamentarian—should have

recognized that his attempt to strike the chiro-

practic provision had no chance of success. His

amendment to H.R. 1 was unprinted; he intro-

duced it from the Senate floor; and he proceeded

without cooperation of the bill’s floor manager.

That his approach was ill-advised from the

standpoint of effective parliamentary procedure

is evidenced by the amendment’s lopsided de-

feat.

Prior to the introduction of his amendment,

the Senator’s staff was counseled by anti-

chiropractic forces—^including the AMA—that

he did not have the votes. Further, it was
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pointed out that an overwhelming defeat of his

amendment by a recorded vote would seriously

hamper the Senate conferees in their efforts to

bargain with members of the House in joint con-

ference.

On several occasions in the past, the Senate

Finance Committee has added a similar chiro-

practic provision to a pending measure. But in

each of these cases the Senate conferees later

agreed to its deletion in joint conference with

the House. In large part this was made possible

because the chiropractic issue had not been

singled out for separate vote on the Senate floor,

and thus did not specifically pin down the

Senate conferees.

In the latest instance. Senator Kennedy raised

the issue singly and separately. Predictably, his

amendment was roundly defeated.

Unfortunately, the effect of this was to im-

press the Senate conferees with the recorded

wishes of the vast majority of their colleagues

when they sat in joint conference with the repre-

sentatives of the House. In conference, however.

Rep. Wilbur Mills was able to modify the Senate

language so as to require an x-ray determina-

tion of subluxation.

OTHER PROVISIONS

• Renal disease—individuals under the age of

65, covered by Social Security, would be eligi-

ble for Medicare if they require hemodialysis

or renal transplantation. This is the second

instance in the bill of extending Medicare

to younger-than-65-people.

• Abusers—providers determined to have over-

used Medicare could have their services

under the program terminated under stronger

powers granted the HEW Department against

abusers.

• Black lung—eliminated was a Senate pro-

vision that would have extended Medicare

coverage to people receiving “black lung”

benefits under Social Security.

• Publicity—adopted is a requirement that

HEW Department make public information

from a survey of health facilities or organiza-

tions on the absence or presence of “sig-

nificant deficiencies.” Also the government

must make public evaluations and reports

dealing with individual contractor perfor-

mances of carriers, intermediaries and staff

agencies as well as program validation survey

reports with names of individuals deleted.

• Joint Commission—HEW could enter into
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agreements to have states survey a hospital

or hospitals certified by the Joint Commis-

sion on Accreditation of Hospitals on a

limited basis where an allegation has been

made that adverse health conditions exist.

• Eyeglasses, etc.—rejected was a Senate pro-

vision adding Medicare part B benefits for

poor families the cost of eyeglasses, podiatric

services, dentures and hearing aids.

Left intact in the measure is a limitation on

physicians’ prevailing charge levels under Medi-

care. Recognized as reasonable are only those

charges which fall within the 75th percentile (a

charge that covers 75 percent of the existing

case charges for a procedure or treatment in an

area excluding the top 25 percent of charges),

a step that Social Security already has carried

out administratively. Starting next year, under

the bill, future charge increases would be limited

by a factor which takes into account increased

costs of practice and the increase in earning

levels in an area.

Stricken from the bill was a $900 million

provision to add drugs as an outpatient Medi-

care benefit, as well as a plan that would have

established an Inspector General over Medicaid

and Medicare in the HEW Department.

f|iccli€ol neui/
in lenne//ee

Emergency Medical Service at

U-T, Knoxville

An emergency medical service concept being

used at University of Tennessee at Knoxville

sporting events could serve as a nucleus for an

organization which could be called to aid in

any large-scale accident or natural disaster.

Dr. Robert F. Lash, member of the medical

faculty at UT Memorial Research Center and

Hospital, designed and directs the emergency

medical service at UT sporting events. He has

assembled a team of about 80 physicians,

nurses, cardio pulmonary resuscitation tech-

nicians, paramedics and emergency medical

technicians, to assist spectators who become ill

or have accidents at the sporting events. Sup-

porting these medical volunteers is a complete

inventory of monitoring and life-sustaining

equipment, including portable defibrillators,

electrocardiographs and scopes, resucitators,

drugs and intravenous fluids.
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”\Ve have assembled a high caliber of medical

personnel for this service and have equipped

them with the materials necessary to begin

treatment of a sick or injured person the

moment he is reached,” said Lash, chairman of

the Department of Family Practice at UTMRCH
and a Knoxville physician. “Because we now
know who these people are and how we can
contact them, they could be called out if natural

disaster or accident involving numerous people

should strike East Tennessee.

“One must only think back to the tragedy in

Cahfornia when the aircraft crashed into the ice

cream parlor or to the recent gasoline fire in

Chattanooga to see the need for community
emergency medical services.”

Lash said the need for instantaneous re-

sponse to sick or injured persons was graphi-

cally illustrated at the UT-Penn State football

game, the first time the new emergency service

was used. A 68-year-old spectator suffered a

heart attack during the game and was uncon-
scious when medical teams reached him. Mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation, closed chest massage and
defibrillation were administered on the scene

and continued enroute to a local hospital.

“The first few minutes after a coronary at-

tack are very critical minutes, and if the patient

does not receive immediate treatment he may
not make it to the hospital,” the physician said.

“In the case of the victim at the Penn State

game, he probably would have died before

reaching the hospital if he had not received

treatment immediately.”

Approximately 50 people were treated in the

four mini-emergency rooms located throughout

the football stadium. In addition to the neces-

sary equipment, drugs and supplies, each emer-
gency room is staffed by a physician, nurses

with training in cardiac care or intensive care

units and other technicians.

The idea for the emergency medical service

originated with a faculty subcommittee of the

Athletics Board and was endorsed by UT Presi-

dent Edward J. Boling and UT Knoxville Chan-
cellor Archie R. Dykes.

Three miniature ambulances are used to trans-

port patients from their seats to the emergency
rooms. The mini-ambulances are motor driven

and can accommodate the patient, two medical

personnel and portable monitoring equipment.

During football games some 30 emergency
medical teams of L^’o members each are sta-

tioned at different locations in the stadium.

Positions of the teams depends upon the tem-

perature, consideration of age groups in the East

versus the West stands and other such factors.

All teams have radio contact with the medical

director located in the pressbox, the emergency

rooms and the mini-ambulances.

Lash said he is hopeful that some of the

planning and some of the people involved in

the UT program can be used to benefit the

people of East Tennessee. He said the volun-

teers “would gladly give their time” for com-

munity service.

“In this country, emergency care is just not

very good,” he said. “Many hospital emergency

rooms do not have adequate staffs, others are

not staffed 24 hours a day and some areas just

do not have access to emergency care facihties.

A person has a 40 per cent better chance to

survive a battlefield wound than he does a

serious accident on an interstate highway. This

type of situation is deplorable but it could be

eased if medical technicians could be organized,

as they are here, and if helicopters and efficient

ground transportation were provided them.”

Lash said to his knowledge this is the first

time area medical specialists have been orga-

nized and asked to donate their time for health

care services. WTien contacted and asked to

participate, he said, almost all of the people

were “eager to be of service.”

Participating in the UT program, in addition

to physicians and nurses from the Knoxville

area, are the Knox County Chapter of the

American Heart Association, the American Red

Cross, Co. “C”, 230th Medical Battalion of the

Tennessee National Guard and area rescue

squads.

“This is a good plan but it is in a stage of

infancy now and it will take money to make

it grow, if it is to be community-wide,” he said.

“If adequate funding were available, medi-evac

helicopters could be obtained and telemetry

monitoring systems could be installed in the

helicopters and ambulances so hospital per-

sonnel could monitor a patient enroute to the

hospital.”

In at least one area, the Knoxville community

has already benefited from the UT program.

Drugs and fluids stored in ambulances used for

football games will remain in the vehicles year-

round. Thus, an attending physician will have

more medicines “than just those in his black

bag.”
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Tennessee Academy of Family Physicians

Some 300 family physicians attended the

24th annual assembly and scientific session of

the Tennessee Academy of Family Physicians,

November 1-3, in Gatlinburg.

Highlights of the meeting included the re-

jection of a proposal to legalize abortions in

Tennessee, the unanimous approval of a Uni-

versity of Tennessee College of Medicine de-

cision to establish a family physician training

department at Memphis, and the selection of

Dr. John P. Dorian of Memphis as “Tennessee’s

Family Physician of the Year.” Special guest

for the three-day assembly was Dr. James G.

Price of Brush, Colorado, President-Elect of the

American Academy of Family Physicians.

Academy officers for 1973 are: Dr. Eugene

W. Gadberry of Memphis—President, Dr. John

S. Derryberry of Shelbyville—President-Elect,

Dr. Arch Y. Smith of Signal Mountain—Vice

President, and Dr. Oscar M. McCallum of

Henderson—Secretary-Treasurer. Dr. Nat Hy-

der, Jr. of Erwin is outgoing President,

Middle Tennessee Medical Association

The 155th semi-annual meeting of the Middle

Tennessee Medical Association was held Thurs-

day, November 16, at the Country Qub in

Lawrenceburg. A total of 13 scientific papers

were presented by local physicians during the

one-day meeting. Other features included an

“AMA Report” by Dr. Tom Nesbitt of Nash-

ville, Vice Speaker of the AMA House . of Dele-

gates, and a special program by Dr. William

M. Doak of Nashville during the Association’s

annual Presidential Banquet.

Rural Health Conference

The tenth Tennessee Rural Health Confer-

ence was held on Wednesday, October 4, at

the River Terrace Motor Lodge in Gatlinburg.

Some 200 physicians, county agents, home
demonstration club members, farm bureau and

extension service personnel from throughout

the state attended the annual event sponsored

by the TMA, Tennessee Farm Bureau Federa-

tion, and University of Tennessee Agricultural

Extension Service.

Among the six presentations scheduled for

the meeting was a report on the “National

Health Service Corps” by Donald J. Scheer,

Public Health Advisor of the U.S. Department

of Health, Education and Welfare; and a dis-

cussion of “Emergency Medical Services and

Rural Health” by Joe E. Acker, Tennessee

Department of Public Health.

The program also featured an address on

the “Improvement of Rural Health Services”

by Dr. Caro E. Luhrs, Medical Advisor to the

U.S. Secretary of Agriculture; an evaluation

of the “Use of Nurse Practitioner in a Com-
munity Practice” by Steve Kabin, Regional Di-

rector of the Kentucky-Tennessee United Health

Services; and a report on “Health Education

Programs” by Miss Virginia Boswell, Assistant

Dean of the University of Tennessee Agricul-

tural Extension Service. Dr. Webster Pender-

grass, UT Vice-President for Agriculture, pro-

vided summary remarks to conclude the one-day

conference.

Highlighting the 1972 Rural Health Conference in Gatlinburg was (1) a report on the National

Health Service Corps program by Donald J. Scheer of HEW; (2) an attendance of almost 200 physicians,

county agents, farm bureau and extension service personnel, and others (seated on front row, left to right

—

Dr. F. Houston Lowry, Jr. of Madisonville and Dr. Julian K. Welch, Jr. of Brownsville, both members

of the Rural Health Committee); and (3) an address on the “Improvement of Rural Health Services” by

Dr. Caro E. Luhrs, U. S. Department of Agriculture ( seated at left—Dr. Charles A. Trahern of Clarksville

—

Chairman of Rural Health Committee, at right, Mr. Scheer).
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state Observes Community Health Week

Governor Winfield Dunn proclaimed the week

of November 12-18 as the tenth annual Com-
munity Health Week in Tennessee.

“I call upon the members of every com-

munity health team in this great state to join

in the observance of this special week and to

increase the public’s awareness of the many
health facilities and services available to all of

us,” declared the Governor during proclamation

signing ceremonies at the state’s capitoL

“I wholeheartedly join our state health orga-

nizations in urging all parents in Tennessee to

protect the health of their children by taking

them to their family physician or local health

department to receive basic immunizations

against childhood disease,” the Governor added.

The activities of Community Health Week
1972 throughout the state were focused on

health education in the area of IMMUNIZA-
TIONS. Special emphasis was placed on in-

forming parents through the news media of a

basic immunization program for their children

against diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (whooping

cough), polio, rubeola (measles), rubella (Ger-

man measles), and mumps.
“Good health is the most priceless possession

of every man, woman and child in our state,”

the Governor continued. “The many members

of our community health teams, by working

together and with public support, have made
immense strides in protecting and improving

pubfic health and assuring that health care

services are available to all.

“I encourage each of our communities to

have the vision, teamwork and planning neces-

sary to meet and cope with tomorrow’s health

needs so that the highest level of health pro-

tection will be maintained throughout Ten-

nessee,” he concluded.

Community Health Week was sponsored by

the Tennessee Medical, Hospital, Nurses, and

Pharmaceutical Associations, the State Depart-

ment of Public Health, and community health

teams throughout Tennessee.

THE GOVERNOR PROCLAIMED November 12-18, 1972 as Community Health Week in Tennessee

during ceremonies at the state’s capitol. Representing the state health organizations sponsoring the annual

observance were (L to R) E. Conrad Shackleford, Jr., M.D., Assistant Commissioner of the Tennessee De-

partment of Public Health; Horton A. Jones of Nashville, past President of the Tennessee Pharmaceutical

Association; William T. Satterfield, Sr., M.D., of Memphis, President of the Tennessee Medical Associ-

ation; Governor Winfield Dunn; Mrs. Mary Evelyn Kemp, R.N., of Nashville, President of the Tennessee

Nurses Association; and J. D. Elliott of Madison, President of the Tennessee Hospital Association.

pcr/OAol fieui/

DR. HAROLD BLANTON, Waverly, spoke at the

morning services on Sunday, November 5, at the

Mt. Olive Baptist Church in Waverly. He discussed

the medical aspects of the crucifixion of Jesus Christ.

DR. FRANCIS H. COLE, Memphis, has been named
chairman of the new Regional Advisory Council of

the Memphis Regional Medical Program.

DR. T. GUY FORTNEY, JR., Oak Ridge, has an-

nounced his retirement from the practice of medicine.

DR. ROBERT S. HICKS, SR., Rockwood, has re-

ceived the degree of Fellow in the American Academy
of Family Practice.

DR. ROBERT P. HORNSBY, Knoxville, presented a

lecture on “Asthma (Adults and Children)” at St.

Mary’s Memorial Hospital in Knoxville on September

13-16. He also attended the Southeastern Allergy

Association meeting at The Greenbrier, White Sulfur

Springs, West Virginia on October 5-7 and presented
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a paper, “Pitysporum Orbiculare, A New Nasopharyn-

geal Pathogen?”.

DR. JAMES G. HUGHES, Memphis, has been named
the first medical director of LeBonheur Children’s

Hospital in Memphis. Dr. Hughes is chairman of the

University of Tennessee Medical Unit’s Pediatrics

Department.

DRS. CLARENCE L. JONES and GEORGE W.
JENKINS, Memphis, have been named Diplomates
in the American Board of Family Practice.

DR. LOUIS A. KILLEFFER, Harriman, recently re-

ceived a Charter Fellowship in the American Academy
of Family Practice.

DR. LEE F. KRAMER, Nashville, has been elected

president of the newly organized Rivergate Home-
owners Association of Nashville.

DR. FELIX LINE, Knoxville, was the featured speak-

er at a meeting of the Knoxville Civitan Club on
Friday, October 20. He presented a program on his

recent tour in Afghanistan.

DR. ARNOLD M. MEIROWSKY, Nashville, has

been awarded the Outstanding Civilian Service Medal
by the Surgeon General of the United States Army.
Dr. Meirowsky was so honored for “the splendid

service he has given the Army hospital in Ft. Camp-
bell, particularly during the recent visit of the Vice-

president of the United States to that hospital.”

DR. CHARLES MITCHELL, Sparta, has been

awarded the degree of Fellow by the American

Academy of Family Physicians.

DR. JOE MOBLEY, Paris, delivered the principal

address at the meeting of TNA District 1 1 on Thurs-

day, October 9, in Paris.

DR. FRANCIS MURPHEY, Memphis, presided as

honored guest at the 22nd annual meeting of the

Congress of Neurological Surgeons in Denver. Dr.

Murphey is professor emeritus of neurological surgery

at the University of Tennessee School of Medicine.

DR. JAMES R. NOONAN, Dyersburg, served as guest

speaker at the Dyersburg Kiwanis Club meeting on

Wednesday, October 8. Dr. Noonan spoke on the

subject “Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation.”

DR. B. F. OVERHOLT, Knoxville, addressed the an-

nual session of the Tennessee Academy of Family

Physicians in Gatlinburg on Friday, November 3. He
discussed “the new diagnostic instruments in the diag-

nosis and treatment of cancer of the colon.”

DR. FRED OWNBY, Nashville, was the guest speaker

at a meeting of the Tullahoma Rotary Club on Friday,

October 20.

DR. JAMES W. PATE, Memphis, was awarded a

silver plaque at a banquet in his honor given by the

South Vietnamese medical corps at Cong-Hoa Hospital

in Saigon. Dr. Pate is professor of surgery at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee Medical Units. He has been in

Vietnam as a visiting professor of surgery for the

American Medical Association.

DR. WILLIAM L. PHILLIPS, JR., Memphis, has been

certified as a Diplomate of the American Board of

Internal Medicine in General Internal Medicine.
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DR. ROBERT S. SANDERS, Murfreesboro, served as

guest speaker at the meeting of the Murfreesboro

Lions Club on Wednesday, November 1. Dr. Sanders

spoke on “the current national and county venereal

disease epidemic.”

DR. WILLIAM T. SATTERFIELD, JR., Memphis,

instructed a course for 160 Memphis nurses on “the

rehabilitation of stroke and heart attack victims” on

Monday, October 20 at the University of Tennessee

Medical Units.

DR. MADISON TREWHITT, Cleveland, was recently

awarded the first Charleston (Tenn.) Shrine Patrol’s

Humanitarian Award.”

DR. HAROLD VANN, Clarksville, recently addressed

the Hilldale Civitan Club in Clarksville on “Drugs

and Drug Addiction.”

DR. HILDA JANE WALTERS, Sevierville, has an-

nounced that she will resume her medical practice on

River Road in Pigeon Forge on November 14.

DR. SIDNEY S. WHITAKER, JR., Bristol, has been

named President of the Tennessee State Pediatric

Society.

DR. JAMES W. WILLIAMS, Memphis, presented an

original paper “Penetrating Wounds of the Neck,” at

the 32nd annual session of the American Association

for Trauma in San Francisco.

DR. J. HOWARD YOUNG, JR., Murfreesboro, has

been appointed to the Meredith College Board of

Associates effective January 1973.

* * *

Nineteen TMA members were among the 1,500

initiates who were inducted into membership in the

American College of Surgeons.

They are: Memphis—Drs. Jesse T. Davis, Jr., John

D. Peeples, Jr., and Richard B. Raines; Nashville—Drs.

William L. Downey, C. K. Hiranya Gowda, Frank E.

Jones, III and Robert C. Owen; Chattanooga—Drs.

Cauley Hayes, Jr. and Harry M. Lawrence, Jr; Cleve-

land—Drs. Clyde A. Kyle, Jr. and James R. Van-

Arsdall; Jackson—Drs. William F. Burnett and Edward

T. West, Jr. Other inductees include Drs. Roy

Vermillion of Clarksville, Bill S. McCullough of Cov-

ington, Vali Khairollahi of Knoxville and Norman L.

Sims of Madison.

onnouncmneiil/

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS

STATE

April 11-14 Tennessee Medical Association, An-

nual Meeting, Sheraton-Peabody Ho-

tel, Memphis

NATIONAL

January 22-24 Society of Thoracic Surgeons, Sham-

rock Hilton Hotel, Houston

January 24-28 American College of Psychiatrists,

Royal Orleans Hotel, New Orleans
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January 26-28 Southern Radiological Conference,

17th Annual, Grand Hotel, Point

Clear, Alabama

February 1-6 American Academy of Orthopaedic

Surgeons, Las Vegas

February 7-9 American Academy of Occupational

Medicine, Royal Orleans Hotel, New
Orleans

South Carolina Regional Meeting, American College

of Physicians, March 9-10, Matador Motor Inn,

Columbia, S.C. INFO: Vince Moseley, M.D., 51 E.

Bay, Charleston, S.C. 29401

Virginia Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, March 16-17, Williamsburg Inn, Williams-
burg, Va. INFO: W. Taliaferro Thompson, Jr., M.D.,
4602 Sulgrave Rd., Richmond, Va. 23221

February 9-16

February 10-11

February 12-15

March 29-30

April 1-4

April 2-7

April 3-5

April 6-8

April 9-12

April 9-13

April 16-18

April 16-19

April 23-28

April 25-27

American Society of Clinical Path-

ologists, Sheraton Wakiki Hotel,

Honolulu, Hawaii

AMA Congress on Medical Educa-

tion, 69th Annual, Palmer House,

Chicago

Southeastern Surgical Congress, Mar-

riott Motor Hotel, New Orleans

AMA National Conference on Rural

Health, 26th Statler-Hilton, Dallas

American College of Surgeons, Spring

Meeting, Hilton and Americana

Hotels, New York

American College of Radiology, St.

Francis Hotel, San Francisco

American Academy of Facial Plastic

and Reconstructive Surgery, Chase

Park Plaza Hotel, St. Louis

American Society of Internal Med-

icine, Palmer House, Chicago

American Academy of Pediatrics,

Spring Session, Sheraton-Boston Ho-

tel, Boston.

American College of Physicians, Con-

rad Hilton, Chicago

American Association for Thoracic

Surgery, Fairmont Hotel, Dallas

American Association of Neurolog-

ical Surgeons, Century Plaza Hotel,

Los Angeles

American Academy of Neurology,

Sheraton-Boston Hotel, Boston

American Surgical Association, Cen-

tury-Plaza Hotel, Los Angeles

ACP Regional Meetings and

Postgraduate Courses

1973 REGIONAL MEETINGS
Louisiana-Mississippi Regional Meeting, American

College of Physicians, Feb. 23-24, Royal Sonesta Hotel,

New Orleans, La. INFO: A. Sheldon Mann, M.D.,

1514 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, La. 70121

Missouri Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, Feb. 23-24, Ramada Inn, St. Louis, Mo.
INFO: Thomas F. Frawley, M.D., St. Louis Univ.

Hospital, 1325 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri

63104

Alabama Regional Meeting, American College of

Physicians, March 2-3, Grand Hotel, Pt. Clear, Ala-

bama. INFO: Alwyn A. Shugerman, M.D., 1815

11th Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 35205

1973 POSTGRADUATE COURSES
These courses are arranged through the cooperation

of the directors and the institutions involved. Registra-

tion forms and requests for information are to be
directed to: Registrar, Postgraduate Courses, Ameri-
can College of Physicians, 4200 Pine Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa. 19104. Tuition Fees: ACP Members and
Fellows, $80; Non-members, $125; Associates, $40;
Other Residents and Research Fellows, $80.

Date

Jan. 8-10,

1973

Feb. 8-10,

1973

Feb. 26-

Mar. 2,

1973

Mar. 5-8,

1973

Mar. 5-8,

1973

Mar. 12-16,

1973

Mar. 14-16,

1973

Mar. 19-23,

1973

Mar. 22-24,

1973

Mar. 26-30,

1973

Apr. 4-6,

1973

Apr. 24-27,

1973

Course Title and Location

THREE DAYS OF LIVER DISEASE,
Woodruff Medical Center of Emory Uni-
versity, Atlanta, Ga.

RECENT ADVANCES IN THE IM-
MUNOPROPHYLAXIS AND CHEMO-
THERAPY OF INFECTIOUS
DISEASES, University of Arizona Col-
lege of Medicine, Tuscon, Ariz.

CLINICAL GASTROENTEROLOGY,
University of Michigan Medical Center,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

PROBLEMS OF INTERNATIONAL
HEALTH, Naval Dept., San Diego,

Calif.

MODERN NEUROLOGICAL DIAG-
NOSIS AND THERAPY, University of

Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Fla.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES, University of

Maryland School of Medicine, Balti-

more, Md.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY: RA-
TIONAL BASIS OF THERAPEUTICS,
Univ. of California School of Medicine,

San Francisco, Calif.

FOUR AND ONE-HALF DAYS OF
INTERNAL MEDICINE: WHAT’S
NEW? University of Alabama School

of Medicine, Birmingham, Ala.

CLINICAL RECOGNITION AND
MANAGEMENT OF HEART DIS-
EASE—1973, University of Arizona

Medical Center, Tuscon, Ariz.

CARDIOLOGY— 1973— TOPICS OF
CURRENT INTEREST, Mount Sinai

School of Medicine, New York, N.Y.

RECENT ADVANCES IN DIAGNOSIS
AND MANAGEMENT OF PULMO-
NARY DISEASE, Virginia Mason Med-
ical Center, Seattle, Wash.

PULMONARY DISEASE, University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
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Apr. 25-27,

1973

Apr. 25-27,

1973

May 16-18,

1973

May 16-18,

1973

May 21-25,

1973

May 21-25,

1973

May 29-

June 1,

1973

June 4-8,

1973

June 13-15,

1973

June 18-22,

1973

June 25-29,

1973

HEPATOBILIARY DISEASE IN CLIN-
ICAL PRACTICE, University of Cali-

fornia, San Francisco

ADVANCES IN DIAGNOSIS AND
MANAGEMENT OF INFECTIOUS
DISEASE, University of Wisconsin,

Madison, Wis.

THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES—
CLINICAL AND IMMUNOLOGICAL
ASPECTS, University of Texas South-

western Medical School, Dallas, Tex.

CLINICAL AUSCULTATION OF THE
HEART, Georgetown University Hospi-

tal, Washington, D.C.

INTERNAL MEDICINE: CURRENT
CONCEPTS OF CLINICAL PROB-
LEMS, University of Cincinnati Medical

Center, Cincinnati, Ohio.

INTENSIVE CARE UNITS, St. Vin-

cent’s Hospital and Medical Center of

New York, New York, N.Y.

RECENT ADVANCES IN ENDO-
CRINOLOGY AND THEIR CLINICAL
APPLICATIONS, Royal Victoria Hospi-

tal, Montreal, Que., Can.

HEMATOLOGY, University of Wash-

ington School of Medicine, Seattle,

Wash.

ONCOLOGY AND CHEMOTHER-
APY, University of Southern California,

Los Angeles, Calif.

CLINICAL ASPECTS OF BLOOD
TRANSFUSION, Michigan State Univ.,

East Lansing, Mich.

ADVANCES IN INTERNAL MED-
ICINE: RECENT PERSPECTIVES,
1973, Banff, Alta., Can.

University of Tennessee CME Courses

The following continuing education courses are

being offered by the University of Tennessee College

of Medicine during 1973:

Date of

Courses:

March 5-9,

1973

March 17-18,

1973

March 26-31,

1973

April 2-3,

1973

April 12-13,

1973

May 9-11,

1973

May 9-12,

1973

Course:

Fundamentals of Otolaryngology

Pediatric Anesthesia

General Review Course for the Family

Physician

A Clinical Approach to Common Skin

Problems

Conference on the Exceptional Child

Pulmonary Disease

Clinical Electrocardiography (Paris
Landing State Park Inn, Buchanan,

Tennessee)

May 14-18, Intensive Review of the Science of

1973 Anesthesiology

May 20-23, Basic Principles of Rhinoplasty

1973

Provocative Allergy Course

A practical course in the technique of intradermal

provocative food testing and food injection therapy

will be offered Saturday and Sunday, March 10-11,

1973, at the Admiral Semmes Hotel, P. O. Box 1209,

Mobile, Alabama 36601. The course will also cover

other allergens.

The registration fee is $125.00. Send name, address,

and check (payable to Provocative Allergy Course)

to: Joseph B. Miller, M.D., 3 Office Park, Suite 110,

Mobile, Alabama 36609. Make room reservations with

the hotel.

22nd Annual Postgraduate

Course in Pediatrics

The 22nd Annual Postgraduate Course in Pediatrics

of the University of Texas Medical Branch will be

held in Galveston, Texas, March 15-16, 1973. This

course will emphasize “Problems of Office Pediatrics.”

This program is acceptable for 12 prescribed hours

by the American Academy of General Practice and

registration fee will be $75.00. Further information

from Lillian H. Lockhart, M.D., Chairman, Pediatric

Postgraduate Committee, the University of Texas Med-
ical Branch, Galveston, Texas 77550.

Neurotology Course

The Department of Otolaryngology of the Abraham
Lincoln School of Medicine and the University of

Illinois Hospital Eye and Ear Infirmary, University of

Illinois at the Medical Center, will conduct a con-

tinuing education course in Neurotology, March 26-29,

1973. Enrollment is limited to twelve. Write to the

Department of Otolaryngology, 1855 West Taylor

Street, Chicago.

Gastroenterology Course

Third annual course in Gastroenterology will be

presented by the Graduate Medical Education Depart-

ment of the Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation. Con-

sideration is given this year to disease problems of the

small bowel and colon. Informality is the rule.

Adequate time for exchange of ideas and problems

and care examples enliven the curriculum. Inquiries

should be directed to: William H. McFarland, Ad-

ministrator, Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation,

Graduate Medical Education Department, 1514

Jefferson Highway, New Orleans, Louisiana 70121.

Medical Seminar Cruise

The Department of Postgraduate Medicine of Albany

Medical College is accepting reservations for the 14th

Postgraduate Medical Seminar Cruise, January 5-22,

1973.

An 11-day cruise from New York aboard the ship
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“Gripsholm” of the Swedish American Line, ports of

call include St. Maarten, Martinque, Barbados, St.

Vincent, Grenada, Curacao, Antiqua and St. Croix.

The faculty of the Albany Medical College will present

a comprehensive shipboard postgraduate program,

covering subjects in pediatrics, psychiatry, surgery,

hematology and physiology.

For information write to: Frank M. Woolsey, Jr.,

M.D., Department of Postgraduate Medicine, Albany

Medical College, Albany, New York 12208.

AAFPRS Workshops
The following workshops are being co-sponsored by

the American Academy of Facial Plastic and Recon-

structive Surgery with various medical schools. All are

accredited by the AMA Continuing Education Pro-

gram.

Concepts of Soft Tissue Surgery, January 29-February

3, 1973, Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa. Address in-

quiries to: G. W. Jaquiss, M.D., 1501 Locust St., G-2,

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219 (Tel: 412/281-1565)

Basic Principles of Facial Plastic Surgery, February

16-18, 1973, University of Nebraska College of Med-
icine, Omaha, Nebraska 68105. Address inquiries to:

C. T. Yarington, Jr., M.D., University of Nebraska

Medical Center, Omaha, Nebraska 68105.

Advanced Rhinoplasty, February 4-9, 1973, College of

Medicine, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. Ad-

dress inquiries to: Trent W. Smith, M.D., 327 East

State Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 (Tel: 614/221-

2612)

Septo-Rhinoplasty, February 4-9, 1973, University of

Toronto. Address inquiries to: Mrs. Caroline Flynn,

Division of Postgraduate Medicine, University of

Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Basic Rhinoplasty, April 29-May 2, 1973, University

of Tennessee Medical School, Memphis, Tennessee.

Address inquiries to: Charles W. Gross, M.D., Uni-

versity of Tennessee Medical School, Memphis,

Tennessee 38103.

Basic Rhinoplasty and Otoplasty, June 17-21, 1973,

Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York City.

Address inquiries to: Mrs. Minerva L. Brown, Regis-

trar, The Page and William Black Postgraduate School

of the Mount Sinai School of Medicine, Fifth Avenue

and 100th St., New York, New York 10029.

Cosmetic Surgery of the Aging Eye, June 22-23, 1973,

Follows immediately the above workshop at the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine, New York City. Address

inquiries to: Mrs. Minerva L. Brown, Registrar, The
Page and William Black Postgraduate School of the

Mount Sinai School of Medicine, Fifth Avenue and

100th St., New York, New York 10029.

*

FAMILY PHYSICIANS. INTERNISTS, GEN-
ERAL SURGEONS. ORTHOPEDIC SUR-

GEONS. UROLOGISTS. OB-GYN. RADI-

OLOGISTS. AND PATHOLOGISTS needed

for various communities throughout Tennes-

see. All opportunities are located in towns

with a modern, fully-equipped, JCAH ap-

proved hospital. Contact: E. J. Ryan, Jr.,

Director-Medical Relations, Hospital Corpo-

ration of America, P.O. Box 550, Nashville,

Tennessee 37203.

Elegant Two Bedroom, Two Bath

Apartment on one of the three lead-

ing shelling beaches in the world.

Large screen porch overlooking the

Gulf of Mexico. Golf and Wildlife

Sanctuary nearby. Minimum rental

2 weeks.

RALPH CALL
Dept. 15A
Sunset South
Sanibel, Florida

EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSI-

CIAN—351 bed community hos-

pital; southwest Virginia and Upper

East Tennessee area; Tenn. license

required. Present group of four

physicians expanding to five.

$30,000 plus annually and liberal

benefits. Write or caU: Executive

Director, Bristol Memorial Hos-

pital, Bristol, Tennessee 37620.

Phone: 615/968-1121.
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NEW!!

$50,000
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE

NOW AVAILABLE

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

$50,000

GROUP PERMANENT
UP TO $25,000

Sponsored by the

TENNESSEE MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION

CUT AND MAIL FOR DETAILS

Name

number Street

city state zip code

Date of Birth

Mail to: DUNN-LEMLY-SIZER. INC.

800 Sudekum Building

Nashville, Tenn. 37219

Rondomycin
(methacycline HCI)

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hypersensitivity to any of the tetracyclines.

WARNINGS: Tetracycline usage during tooth development (last half of pregnancy to eight

years) may cause permanent tooth discoloration (yellow-gray-brown), which is more
common during long-term use but has occurred after repeated short-term courses.

Enamel hypoplasia has also been reported Tetracyclines should not be used in this age
group unless other drugs are not likely to be effective or are contraindicated.

Usage in pregnancy. (See above WARNINGS about use during tooth development.)

Animal studies indicate that tetracyclines cross the placenta and can be toxic to the

developing fetus (often related to retardation of skeletal development). Embryotoxicity

has also been noted in animals treated early in pregnancy.

Usage in newborns, infants, and children. (See above WARNINGS about use during

tooth development.)

All tetracyclines form a stable calcium complex in any bone-formmg tissue. A decrease

in fibula growth rate observed in prematures given oral tetracycline 25 mg/kg every 6
hours was reversible when drug was discontinued.

Tetracyclines are present in milk of lactating women taking tetracyclines.

To avoid excess systemic accumulation and liver toxicity in patients with impaired renal

function, reduce usual total dosage and. if therapy is prolonged, consider serum level

determinations of drug.The antianabolic action of tetracyclines may increase BUN While

not a problem in normal renal function, in patients with significantly impaired function,

higher tetracycline serum levels may lead to azotemia, hyperphosphatemia, and acidosis.

Photosensitivity manifested by exaggerated sunburn reaction has occurred with

tetracyclines. Patients apt to be exposed to direct sunlight or ultraviolet light should be so

advised, and treatment should be discontinued at first evidence of skin erythema.

PRECAUTIONS: If superinfection occurs due to overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms,

including fungi, discontinue antibiotic and start appropriate therapy.

In venereal diseases, when coexistent syphilis is suspected, perform darkfield exami-

nation before therapy, and serologically test for syphilis monthly for at least four months.

Tetracyclines have been shown to depress plasma prothrombin activity: patients on

anticoagulant therapy may require downward adjustment of their anticoagulant dosage.

In long-term therapy, perform periodic organ system evaluations (including blood,

renal, hepatic).

Treat all Group A beta-hemolytic streptococcal infections for at least 10 days.

Since bacteriostatic drugs may interfere with the bactericidal action of penicillin, avoid

giving tetracycline with penicillin.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Gastrointestinal (oral and parenteral forms): anorexia, nausea,

vomiting, diarrhea, glossitis, dysphagia, enterocolitis Inflammatory lesions (with moniliat

overgrowth) in the anogenital region.

Skin: maculopapular and erythematous rashes: exfoliative dermatitis (uncommon). Pho-

tosensitivity IS discussed above (See WARNINGS)

.

Renal toxicity: rise in BUN. apparently dose related (See WARNINGS).
Hypersensitivity: urticaria, angioneurotic edema, anaphylaxis, anaphylactoid purpura,

pericarditis, exacerbation of systemic lupus erythematosus.

Bulging fontanels, reported in young infants after full therapeutic dosage, have disap-

peared rapidly when drug was discontinued.

Blood: hemolytic anemia, thrombocytopenia, neutropenia, eosinophilia.

Over prolonged periods, tetracyclines have been reported to produce brown-black

microscopic discoloration of thyroid glands: no abnormalities of thyroid function studies

are known to occur.

USUAL DOSAGE: Adults -600 mg daily, divided into two or four equally spaced doses.

More severe infections: an initial dose of 300 mg followed by 150' mg every six hours or

300 mg every 12 hours. Gonorrhea: In uncomplicated gonorrhea, when penicillin is con-

traindicated. Rondomycin' (methacycline HCI) may be used for treating both males and

females in the following clinical dosage schedule: 900 mg initially, followed by 300 mg
q.i.d. fora total of 5,4 grams.

* For treatment of syphilis, when penicillin is contraindicated, a total of 18 to 24 grams

of 'Rondomycin' (methacycline HCI) in equally divided doses over $ period of 10-15 days

should be given, (ilose follow-up. Including laboratory tests, is recommended.

Eaton Agent pneumonia: 900 mg daily for six days.

Children - 3 to 6 mg/lb/day divided into two to four equally spaced doses.

Therapy should be continued for at least 24-48 hours after symptoms and fever have

subsided.

Concomitant therapy: Antacids containing aluminum, calcium or magnesium impair

absorption and are contraindicated. Food and some dairy products also interfere. Give

drug one hour before or two hours after meals. Pediatric oral dosage forms should not be

given with milk formulas- and should be given at least one hour prior to feeding.

In patients with renal Impairment (see WARNINGS), total dosage should be decreased

by reducing recommended individual doses or by extending time intervals between

doses.

In streptococcal infections, a therapeutic dose should be given for at least 10 days.

SUPPLIED: Rondomycin' (methacycline HCI): 150 mg and 300 mg capsules; syrup con-

taining 75 mg/5 cc methacycline HCI.
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The FDA and the Doctors

CHARLES C. EDWARDS, M.D.*

This is a rare opportunity for me, as Com-
missioner of the Food and Drug Administration,

to talk to so many of the nation’s physicians at

once. We at FDA try to reach this audience in

various ways but the fact that some of what we
do is misunderstood by physicians is proof we
have missed that mark on occasion.

The fact that many of you believe we keep

good new drugs from reaching the marketplace

is proof that we have missed the communica-

tions mark.

The fact that some of you prefer the advice

of private industry to the findings of our own
scientists is proof that we have missed the mark.

And, just as important, the popular miscon-

ception that FDA is in the practice of medicine

is proof the medical community and the FDA
have much more to understand about each other.

That understanding may never be perfect; as

a surgeon myself, I realize that on no subject

will all physicians agree and certainly not on the

role of government regulation in the medical

field.

It is not in the nature of a physician to wel-

come government regulation. There is somehow
always the fear that medical judgments will be

usurped, that the prerogative of the patient/

doctor relationships will be abridged, or that

medical practice itself will become a monolithic

“paint-by-number” world.

As a member of the medical community, I

understand these feelings. And I am as com-
mitted to preventing those possibilities as I am
to shaping government regulation with sound

science, reasonable priorities, and progressive,

rather than repressive, laws.

This commitment leads naturally to an in-

vitation—to an urgent request—that you, as

medical professionals, participate in our shaping

of policy. A fear of government action is actu-

ally a fear of poor representation and the best

way to ensure good representation is to partici-

pate in policy rather than simply react to

decisions.

*Dr. Edwards is Commissioner of Food and Drugs,

Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

To do this, you must understand what we do

and what we do not do. Such understanding is,

in fact, important to you and to your patients

even if you choose not to lend your voice in

counsel.

First of all, contrary to some popular opinion,

the FDA is not in the practice of medicine; we
do not claim to be, we do not try to be, and we
do not want to be.

We are, however, in the business of ensuring

for approximately 200,000 practicing physicians

and 200,000,000 Americans a drug supply that

is safe and effective and that is adequately and

honestly labeled.

We are in the business not of prescribing for

the doctor but of informing him.

We are in the business not of diminishing his

armamentarium but of increasing its rehability.

We are in the business not of acting instead

of the physician but in his behalf when the data,

the research, and the consultation required for

decisions on drugs go beyond his time and his

training and his facilities.

And as the President emphasized in his health

message, we are not out to change the system

of health care at its roots, but rather to build

on its strengths—to see that more Americans

can receive the health care they need and that

more doctors can rely on better scientific data

to support their decisions.

This is some of what we do and some of what

we do not do. And within this framework, we

face some of the same problems as the individ-

ual practicing physician.

We face the pressures that result from the

demand for drug overuse and misuse. For the

physician the problem is one of determining

valid medical need for prescribing. For the FDA
it is a problem of determining that drug claims

are valid and that prescription advertising gives

a complete picture of the drug involved. We
attack the problem from different areas but

the point is, we do attack the same problem and

we do each have some knowledge that would be

more valuable if shared.

We face the common problem that the

answers of science are not always provided when

we need them. For the physician, there are

diseases he cannot cure and new ailments he

cannot name. For the FDA, there are drug

risks we have not measured and some benefits

unknown. And for us both there is the time

of uncertainty when we must act to save lives

but do not have the answers we need.
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And beyond these problems, we commonly
face the great expectations of the public who be-

lieve we each possess a power that we in fact do

not have. They believe, it seems, that between

the government and the private physician all

things are possible. They so often forget that it

is the public support—the financing of facilities

and the active concern of the consumer-patient

—that allows our progress. They turn to the

physician for some answers he does not have,

because more often than not he does have the

answers; and they turn to the FDA for some
protection it cannot offer, because it increasingly

does offer the protection they need.

It should be clear that we share problems, we
share concerns, we share goals. But beyond

these we share the commitment to secure and

improve the health of our fellow citizens. It is

a commitment larger than our differences; it is

a vital task that demands the best cooperation

and science and understanding and goodwill of

each of us. To the extent we do not work to-

gether where such a relationship is needed, we

will surely work against the public interest, and

therefore against our own goals.

Reprinted from Modern Medicine, Sept. 18, 1972.
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Irrationalities in Health Care Delivery

It is time that some inherent irrationahties in

health care delivery be recognized and that a

more reaUstic and substantive effort be made to

accommodate them in the proposals that are

being made to improve health care services.

These irrationalities are reflected in some in-

consistent and at times mutually exclusive solu-

tions which are being advocated by responsible

authorities. For example, on the one hand the

medical profession is being urged to return to

something more like the traditional practice of

yesteryear with the emphasis on family phy-

sicians readily available to patients wherever

they are, while at the same time and sometimes

by the same people it is being pressured to form
closely knit groupings of specialized physicians

around a hospital center as a well-defined

“health maintenance organization.” Or again,

while the national rhetoric calls for a single level

of high quality care for all, there are major

efforts to encourage the training and licensing

of many kinds of new professionals who will

perform many similar or identical services with

different degrees of training, a situation which

will inevitably create multiple levels of quality.

And while the general complaint is that medical

care is becoming too impersonal or “dehuman-
ized,” there is a call, even a clamor, for more
organization, more efficiency and more cost ef-

fectiveness which, if it can be achieved to the

extent thought needed, will hardly improve

either personalization or “humanization” in

health care. These can be said to be not only

inconsistencies but irrationalities. However,

they all reflect a much more basic inconsistency.

There appears to be a very fundamental in-

consistency between science which is inherently

rational and efficient, and human nature and

human society which theoretically tries to be ra-

tional but simply is not. Just as biochemistry

in nature—and this includes the biochemistry of

human beings—always seeks the most economic

and efficient means to its end, so generally does

aU science and technology. But the decision-

making behavior of human beings and their

democratic societies is something quite different.

It tends to be emotional, it is often irrational

and aU too frequently anything but efficient.

This inconsistency of rational scientific and ir-

rational human components appears to be a

basic and unresolved dilemma of modern med-

icine and modem society, since both depend

not only upon science and technology, but upon

human behavior in the essential decision-

making. This appears to be the root of many,

if not most of the irrationalities in health care

delivery.

Human decisions are and ahvays wiU be major

components of medical and health care. They

are made by patients, physicians, committees,

governments, the public and many others, and

there will always be irrationalities in many of

these decisions. The question of how long a

patient should remain in a hospital and the at-

tempts to rationafize this for purposes of pay-

ment point up the kind of problem. WTiile a

“scientific” decision made by a programmed

computer would be rational and efficient in its

own terms, it would generally fail completely

to satisfy the realities of a specific human situa-

tion or the people involved.

All of this suggests that the irrationalities in-

herent in human behavior must be taken into

more account than is the case at present if there

is to be much more rationality, system or satis-

faction in health care delivery. This has so far

not received the attention it deserves from those

who seek to improve the health care system.

—Msxnv"

Reprinted from California Medicine, Aug. 1972.

Dollars Today

—

—Doctors Tomorrow
American Medical Association

Education and Research Foundation
535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago 10, Illinois
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Answers to the Cooper Quiz

(from p. 1120)

From The ARCHIVES OF INTERNAL
MEDICINE, June, 1972

1. Hypocalcemic. “Calcitonin is a hypocalcemic

hormone secreted by thyroid parafollicular cells

in mammals, hence termed thyrocalcitonin (TCT).
Despite intensive research, the physiologic and

pathologic importance of TCT is still not clear.

The one established function of this hormone in

mammals is to mitigate the hypercalcemia that

would otherwise occur after calcium loads, in-

cluding ordinary dietary calcium loads in young
rats. The hormone acts by inhibiting bone resorp-

tion and decreasing net movement of calcium from
bone to blood. This effect will decrease serum
calcium concentration only when bone turnover is

relatively high. A small hypocalcemia effect may
also occur because of an effect of TCT to increase

urinary excretion of calcium. Hence, the phar-

macologic effect of exogenous TCT are slight in

patients with normal bone turnover, but much
greater in disorders where bone turnover is in-

creased, such as in Paget’s disease.” (p. 889)

2. True. “Resistance to vitamin D is the hallmark

of the syndrome of familial hypophosphatemia and
has been reported in fibrogenesis imperfecta os-

sium, renal failure, and, rarely, in hypopara-

thyroidism. Clinically, patients with vitamin D
resistance fail to respond to treatment with mod-
erately large amounts of commercially available

vitamin D preparations (adult dose, 50,000 to

100,000 units/day). Biochemically, vitamin D
resistance may be associated with a defective syn-

thesis of 25-hydroxycholecalciferol (calcifediol,

25-HCC), a presumed biologically active metab-
olite of vitamin D^.” (p. 894)

3. False. “Defective 25-hydroxylation of vitamin Dg
resulting in an impaired synthesis of 25-hydroxy-

cholecalciferol, has been suggested as one basis for

vitamin D resistance. This hypothesis is supported

by our previous studies in patients with vitamin

D-resistant hypoparathyroidism in whom calcif-

ediol increased gastrointestinal absorption of

calcium level. However, the failure of calcifediol

to overcome the resistance in one patient suggested

that the reduced conversion of vitamin Dg to its

25-hydroxy derivative is not the sole cause for the

vitamin D resistance. These conclusions were sup-

ported by current studies with calcifediol in other

forms of vitamin D resistance.” (p. 898).

4. False. “It should be emphasized that certain

patients may be resistant to calcifediol even at

high dosage. The case of patient 2 is particularly

interesting, since it shows that the resistance to

calcifediol can be acquired. This patient responded

to calcifediol during the first 16 days of therapy,

as shown by increases in the gastrointestinal ab-

sorption of calcium, urinary calcium excretion.

and serum phosphorus concentration, and a de-

crease in endogenous phosphorus clearance. How-
ever, as treatment with calcifediol was continued,

serum phosphorus, urinary calcium, and endog-

enous phosphorus clearance returned towards the

pretreatment values. He, therefore, developed

resistance to calcifediol. The molecular mechanism

for the resistance to calcifediol is not known. It

may involve the further metabolism in vivo of

calcifediol into less biologically active compounds.”

(p. 899)

5. True. “Since August 1967, we have been studying

the effects of vigorous and sustained plasmapheresis

with plasma exchange in fulminant hepatic failure

with coma. The rationale is that the apparent re-

sponse to some patients to whole-blood exchange

or cross-circulation, coupled with the failure of

response to hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis,

suggests that a protein-bound factor or factors may
be involved. Our hypothesis is that if the factor

is protein-bound, there is no need to subject the

patient to whole-blood exchange with its inherent

hazards for the subject and increased demands

upon the blood bank. Instead, we propose that the

patient be subjected to plasmapheresis with plasma

exchange, returning his own red blood cells (RBC)
to him and replacing his plasma with fresh-frozen

human plasma. The administration of ample

quantities of fresh-frozen plasma provides many
of the substances manufactured by the normal

liver and, when combined with added water,

vitamins, electrolytes, minerals, and glucose,

serves as an ideal intravenous feeding and sup-

portive regimen for the comatose patient with

severely impaired liver function and no oral in-

take. We have established that vigorous and pro-

longed plasma exchange may be performed and

continued over a period of ten or more days

without undue risk in patients with severe hepatic

disease, providing coagulation factors, platelets,

plasma proteins, electrolytes, glucose, blood gases,

etc., are carefully monitored, and strict aseptic

conditions maintained.

“In acute hepatic failure, it is our feeling that

plasmapheresis with plasma exchange performed

vigorously and continuously has many theoretical

and practical advantages over single exchanges of

whole blood, cross-circulation, or extracorporeal

liver perfusion techniques and should replace these

modalities.” (p. 901)

6. True. “These patients with evidence of multi-

system involvement lend credence to the belief

that viral hepatitis is a systemic disease in which

the liver plays a prominent, but by no means the

sole, role. In support of such a concept are

reports in some patients with viral hepatitis of

abnormal endoral gastric and duodenal biopsy

findings, abnormal renal biopsies, and microscopic

evidence of myocardial and endocardial involve-

ment. To these, we add our observations of the

occurrence of pancreatitis (in two of nine patients

in this series), the pulmonary involvement, and the
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CNS findings. We urge caution and more critical

evaluation of these findings.” (p. 905)

7. False. While great strides have been made in the

past decade in the control of Hodgkin’s disease and

lymphosarcoma limited to lymph node bearing

areas by means of radical radiotherapy, there has

been relatively less progress toward the control

of these diseases once parenchymal organ involve-

ment is manifest. Treatment of advanced lympho-

mas has been largely restricted to chemotherapeu-

tic agents. Such therapy has been palliative only,

and while temporary regression of tumor masses

with relief of symptoms is often dramatic, there

has been little, if any, prolongation of life. Fur-

thermore, patients with extensive Hodgkin’s dis-

ease limited to lymph nodes but who have systemic

symptoms have not responded well to radio-

therapy as compared to their asymptomatic

counterparts.” (p. 908)

8. False. “Previous studies of combination chemo-

therapy for advanced lymphosarcomas have gen-

erally been limited to patients who had had no

prior treatment. The results have been very en-

couraging. However, it seems likely that patients

with recent diagnosis and no previous therapy may
be more responsive to chemotherapy, single or

multiple, than patients who have had prior therapy

and subsequent relapse.” (p. 908)

9. True. . “Failure to respond to combination chemo-

therapy has grave prognostic import. Only two of

ten patients with Hodgkin’s disease who failed to

remit completely were alive 12 months after initia-

tion of the therapy. Both of these showed sig-

nificant, although incomplete, improvement. One
of them died 16 months after initiation of therapy,

and the other is alive with evidence of disease at

15 months. Three of the five patients with lym-

phosarcoma who did not respond died within a

year, and the others have not yet been followed-up

for 12 months.” (p. 913)

10. True. “A thorough evaluation of survival pat-

terns in gallbladder cancer is complex for a num-

ber of reasons.

“It is important to emphasize the relatively bet-

ter survival in two subgroups: (1) cases with a

localized tumor (median survival of about one

year from diagnosis and 14.5 months from first

hospitalization) and (2) patients with papillary

adenocarcinoma (median survival of six months

from diagnosis and seven months from first hos-

pitalization). As just mentioned, there are two

possibilities to explain this phenomenon: either an

early detection, i.e., at the stage when the tumor
is still localized, or that the course of the disease

in papillary tumors is slower. Although several

individual reports support the latter notion, it has

not been amply emphasized in the literature. The
fact that survival is optimal in localized papillary

tumors suggests that both factors are of impor-

tance.

“The finding that tumors of the papillary adeno-
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carcinoma type may be of a relatively lower

malignancy is of dual importance. First, par-

ticular efforts might be in line for supplementary

therapy in patients with this type of tumor, and,

second, it raises the possibility that papillary

carcinoma has a lower rate of malignancy in

other sites as well.” (p. 933)

11. False. “The antithyroid drugs propylthiouracil

and methimazole are commonly used in the treat-

ment of hyperthyroidism. The incidence of over-

all toxic drug reactions to these antithyroid drugs

have been reported to vary from 6% to 9%; how-

ever, the incidence of serious side effects, including

agranulocytosis, is approximately 0.3% to 0.6%

in a large series. Subsequent management of the

hyperthyroidism in those patients who develop

drug toxic reaction becomes a problem, especially

in the younger age group where alternative forms

of treatment are limited.

“During the past few years sympathetic block-

ing drugs, including guanethidine sulfate and pro-

pranolol hydrochloride, have been advocated as

ancillary agents in the treatment of hyperthyroid-

ism. The use of propranolol as a means of pre-

paring hyperthyroid patients for thyroidectomy

has also been suggested. This report details the

course of three hyperthyroid patients who devel-

oped toxic reactions to antithyroid drugs and in

whom thyrodectomy was successfully performed,

using sympathetic blockers preoperatively.” (p.

967)

12. False. “A man with advanced lymphosarcoma

and immunoglobulin deficiency developed progres-

sive vaccinia after smallpox vaccination. During

the two months prior to vaccination, he had

received intensive therapy with corticosteroids and

cyclophosphamide. Vaccinia immune serum glob-

ulin givin within 24 hours after vaccination did

not prevent the appearance of progressive vaccinia.

Treatment with methisazone and vaccinia immune
serum globulin resulted in some improvement,

but a large lesion remained which was virus posi-

tive. Administration of a second course of me-

thisazone together with debridement and skin

grafting resulted in cure of the lesion. Review of

this case emphasizes that persons with leukemia,

lymphoma, hypogammaglobulinemia, or dysgam-

maglobulinemia and those individuals receiving

treatment with corticosteroids, immunosuppressive

drugs, or irradiation therapy should not be vacci-

nated with smallpox vaccine.” (p. 983)

13. True. “We then studied immunoglobulin levels

on two groups of patients differing only by the

presence or absence of diphenylhydantoin in the

therapeutic regimen. The patients receiving di-

phenylhydantoin had significantly lower IgG than

the controls. Although the decrease was not suf-

ficient to be clinically harmful, it supports the

hypothesis that diphenylhydantoin is a mildly

immunosuppressive drug.

“Immunosuppression, lymphomas, and autoim-

mune phenomena such as lupus erythematosus

have been shown to be interrelated. Both lympho-
mas and autoimmune phenomena such as lupus

erythematosus syndrome have been demonstrated

in patients on a regimen of diphenylhydantoin.

We postulate that these idiosyncratic reactions are

related to the immunosuppressive effect of di-

phenylhydantoin.” (p. 992)

From THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OE
MEDICINE, June, 1972

14. True. “Disease which leads to chronic airway

obstruction is one of the most important and
frustrating health problems in North America.

Its treatment is particularly frustrating because

by the time the patient seeks medical help be-

cause of shortness of breath or because a

screening test has revealed abnormal pulmonary
function, the disease is generally incurable. The
physician is reduced to providing symptomatic

therapy to tide his patient over episodes of in-

fection as he helplessly watches the patient be-

come crippled with dyspnea and bloated with

respiratory failure.” (p. 721)

15. True. “As the result of recent research in this

area, the future outlook may not be so bleak.

Anthonisen et al, were the first to demonstrate

that some patients with bronchitis with well pre-

served routine lung function tests had distinct

pathophysiologic abnormalities. They attributed

these abnormalities to obstructive lesions in small

airways. How airway obstruction could be present

without affecting the results of tests designed

specifically to detect it has become apparent in

recent years. First, the resistance of airways

smaller than 2 mm. inside diameter (i.d.) is a

small component of total pulmonary resistance,

and considerable obstruction may be present in

them with little effect on pulmonary resistance.

Secondly, the site of airway obstruction in chronic

airway obstruction is in airways smaller than 2

mm. i.d. Therefore, the disease must pass through

a stage in which there is considerable peripheral

airway obstruction, without airway resistance rising

' above or maximal expiratory flow rates falling

below expected normal values. The obstruction

may smoulder in these airways for many years

before coming to medical attention.” (p. 721)

16. True. “McFadden and Linden report that small

airway obstruction is partially reversible with

bronchodilator therapy and completely reversible

if smoking is stopped at a stage when a reduced

maximum mid-expiratory flow rate is an isolated

abnormality of routine function tests. This con-

firms the important findings of Ingram and O’Cain

who reported that asymptomatic young smokers

had evidence of peripheral airway obstruction as

determined by frequency dependence of compli-

ance in the presence of normal elastic recoil, air-

way resistance and maximal expiratory flow rates.

Six of their subjects stopped smoking and within

one to eight weeks dynamic compliance had re-
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turned to normal levels. This was the first real

evidence that the airway obstruction is reversible

in its early stages.” (p. 722)

1,7. False. “Implicit in the discussion so far is the

assumption that the future population of patients

with severe irreversible airway obstruction will

come from the high risk group with evidence of

mild peripheral airway obstruction. This seems

quite likely but the proposition needs to be criti-

cally tested epidemiologically. As already stated,

the disease must pass through a stage in which

the results of routine function tests are normal

but peripheral airway obstruction is present. Sub-

jects who fit into such a category are now easily

identifiable. Virtually all of them are smokers,

and smoking is known to be the major cause of

both chronic bronchitis and emphysema. Until

the hypothesis is disproved it would be wise to

regard patients with mild peripheral airway ob-

struction as having the same disease as patients

with advanced irreversible peripheral airway ob-

struction. If so, a certain percentage of them will

progress to the advanced stage if the process is

allowed to run its natural course. Viewed in

this light, the findings of Ingram and O’Cain and

McFadden and Linden assume major importance.

If the hypothesis is correct it is now possible to

reverse a previously incurable disease whose in-

cidence appears to be climbing at a truly alarming

rate and which accounts for over 25,000 deaths

per year in the United States and is second only

to heart disease in the cost of federal disability

payments.” (p. 723)

18. False. “We studied the pulmonary function of

fifty-three nonasthmatic patients who were heavy

smokers and who complained of bouts of wheez-

ing, cough and sputum production. The only

findings on routine pulmonary function studies

were a reduced maximum mid-expiratory flow

rate (MMF) and an enlarged residual volume

(RV). Airway resistance (Raw), specific conduc-

tance, one second forced expiratory volume

(FEVj), maximum expiratory flow rate (MEFR)
and total lung capacity (TLC) were all within

predicted statistical norms.” (p. 725)

19. 25%. “Over the last twenty years there has been

an alarming increase in the death rates from

chronic obstructive lung disease. In 1966, the

United States Public Health Service reported

25,416 deaths due to chronic bronchitis and

emphysema, a 25 per cent increase over the

number that occurred in 1965. The Social Security

Administration paid ninety million dollars in bene-

fits to people affected with these two disorders in

1967. This figure represents 7 per cent of all

federal disability payments, thus making chronic

obstructive airway disease second only to heart

disease in this regard.” (p. 725)

20. False. “A prospective study of 160 consecutive

necropsies in patients with cancer revealed nine-

teen cases in which at least one parathyroid gland
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showed metastatic involvement, an incidence of

11.9 per cent. In contrast, a retrospective study

of 750 necropsies performed from 1948 to 1965

in which parathyroid sections were available for

study, revealed forty cases with secondary ma-

lignant involvement, an incidence of 5.3 per cent.

The most common sites of origin in order of de-

creasing frequency were breast, blood (leukemia),

skin (malignant melanoma), lung, soft tissue

(spindle cell sarcomas) and lymph nodes (lym-

phomas).” (p. 797)

21. True. “Primary renal tubular acidosis occurs

most commonly in young adult women without

a family history of renal disease. As a conse-

quence of the inability to secrete hydrogen ion

into the tubular urine against a concentration

gradient, osteomalacia may develop due to the

negative calcium balance caused by the associ-

ated hypercalciuria. A sufficient degree of sec-

ondary hyperparathyroidism usually develops to

maintain a normal serum concentration of cal-

cium, but at the cost of phosphaturia and

hypophosphatemia.” (p. 809)

22. False. “Since the criteria necessary to make a

diagnosis of primary renal tubular acidosis were

fulfilled, it was anticipated that the associated

metabolic bone disease would be osteomalacic

in type resulting from the hypercalciuria and

negative calcium balance which were present in

this patient despite the encroachment of the

disease on glomerular function. The patient was

unable to maintain normocalcemia despite a nor-

mal plasma concentration of phosphorus, and

the level of plasma calcium x phosphorous con-

centration product was well below the normal

range. Contrary to expectation, an atypical pat-

tern of secondary hyperparathyroidism was found.

The physiologic explanation for this unorthodox

response is unknown; whether the concomitant

glomerular insufficiency was a factor remains

speculative. Subtotal parathyroidectomy followed

by calcium and vitamin D2 therapy was success-

ful in achieving almost complete healing of the

metabolic component of the bone disease, as indi-

cated by the serial metabolic balance data, radio-

calcium turnover studies, x-ray films and bone

biopsies.” (p. 815)

From THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, June, 1972

23. False. “Patients with syphilis experienced de-

creases in serologic titers compatible with a

good therapeutic response.

“Penicillin is the drug of choice for primary

and secondary syphilis, but in some patients

who are allergic to it other drugs must be used.

Teteracycline has proved efficacious as an alternate

drug, but it must be administered four times a

day. Absorption, being adversely affected by food,

antacid, and milk intake, is uncertain. Minocy-

cline can be taken twice a day, is better absorbed,

and is also efficacious.

“Similarly, tetracycline has long been used in

the treatment of chancroid, granuloma inguinale,

and lymphogranuloma venereum. Despite the fact

that our study is small, healing times with

minocycline compare favorably with the use of

other tetracyclines.” (p. 1324)

24. False. “The aim of the present study was to

analyze the course and outcome of pregnancies

resulting from ovulation induced by clomiphene.

The population in our study included women who
received clomiphene for induction of ovulation

and pregnancy and who successfully reached 18

weeks of pregnancy from the day of ovulation.

“An analysis of the previous obstetric history

reveals the reduced reproductive capacity and high

pregnancy wastage of this population. Thirty-

seven women had 44 pregnancies producing only

13 healthy children. This poor previous obstetric

history in patients subsequently treated with

clomiphene has also been reported in the lit-

erature. Goldfarb et al reported 160 women
treated with clomiphene; 48 had previous preg-

nancies; of these only nine reached term delivery.

Weir and Hendricks in a follow-up of 767 infertile

couples reported a 30% increased loss of con-

ceptus over and above the expected rate.

“Kistner reported a 70% induction of ovulation

rate with clomiphene. In those who ovulated, the

conception rate was 40% and the abortion rate,

24%. A high abortion rate has been found in

pregnancies where there have been difficulties in

conceiving, pregnancies following hydrotubation

in which there was a mechanical cause for steril-

ity, following gonadotropin therapy and artificial

insemination, and in pregnancies in women over

35 years of age who have required more than six

months for conception.” (p. 1332)

25. False. “The partial and localized alteration of

pigment in any given individual, usually unac-

companied by physical discomfort, can cause an
immense amount of psychological distress because

of the resulting unsightly appearance and of

the possibility of an underlying dread disease.

In the pigmentarily intact individual, the total

amount of melanin in a black person (approxi-

mately 500 mg) may signify an entirely different

lifestyle from that of a lighter-skinned individual

who may have a few hundred milligrams less

pigment, and yet the total number of melanocytes

is identical in all races, indicating merely a dif-

ference in the structure and functional activity of

the melanosomes.” (p. 1443)

26. (c) “The principal types of complication associ-

ated with the prolonged indwelling of intravenous

plastic catheters are infection, thrombosis, and

phlebitis.

“Infection has been a major problem with

intravenous catheters. Infections are more likely

to occur with catheters left in place for more
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than 48 hours. The incidence of septicemia in-

creases directly with the length of time the

catheters remain in situ.

“Even though the central venous catheter was
left in place for longer than 48 hours in 79%
of our patients, we observed only one case of

septicemia and one case of local suppuration.

“By far the most frequent complication in our

series and others has been a sterile phlebitis.

This appears to be related to tissue reaction to

the foreign material of the catheter and is un-

related to infection or the type of fluid adminis-

tered through the catheter. Local phlebitis may
develop within hours of the insertion of the

catheter but becomes very common after six days.

The discomfort can be readily controlled with

local heat and analgesics and was not a cause

of concern with respect to the clinical condition

of the patient.

“Therefore, central venous-pressure monitoring

with the technique described appears to be a

relatively safe aid to the management of cases

of acute myocardial infarction. Infection is rare.

The major complication is venous thrombosis due

to the plastic catheter.” (p. 1456)

27. Early. “The toxicity of isoniazid (INH) used as

a secondary chemoprophylactic agent was evalu-

ated in 160 adults. Periodic clinical and liver

function evaluations were made during the year

of treatment. Sixteen patients (10%) were un-

able to complete the therapy, 12 of these be-

cause of symptomatic reactions. The most fre-

quent symptom complex included fever, myalgias,

arthralgias, and nausea or anorexia. Associated

elevation of the serum glutamic oxaloacetic trans-

aminase (SCOT) level was frequent, but no

patients developed clinical jaundice. The drug

was also stopped in four asymptomatic patients

because of elevation of the SCOT level to more

than 100 units (upper limits of normal 40).

The symptomatic reactions and liver function test

abnormalities tended to occur early in therapy.

Efforts to detect toxicity should be concentrated

in the early weeks of drug administration.” (p.

1471)

28. True.

Treatment of Acute Uncomplicated Gonorrhea*

1. Recommended Treatment

Parenteral

Men and Women: 4,800,000 units of aqueous
procaine penicillin G divided into two doses,

given as two intramuscular injections at one
visit, together with 1 gm. of probenecid given

orally at least one half hour prior to the in-

jections

—OR—
Oral

Men and Women: 3.5 gm. of ampicillin and
1 gm. of probenecid administered simul-

taneously

(continued on page 1160)

DECEMBER, 1972

Beecham found it,

named it,

put it in your hands.

Prescribe

the discoverer’s brand

idtaciiiin
(ampicillin trihydrate)

’capsules equivalent to 250 mg. and 500 mg.
ampicillin, for oral suspension equivalent

to 125 mg./5 cc. and 250 mg./5 cc. ampicillin.

Beecham-Massengill Pharmaceuticals
Division of Beecham Inc. Bristol, Tennessee 37620



ANSWERS TO COOPER QUIZ

(continued from page 1159)

2. Alternative Treatment**

Parenteral

Men; 2 gm. of spectinomycin dihydrochloride

pentahydrate in one intramuscular injection

Women; 4 gm. of spectinomycin dihydrochlo-

ride pentahydrate in one intramuscular in-

jection

—OR—
Oral

Men and Women; Tetracycline hydrochloride,

1.5 gm. in an initial dose followed by 0.5 gm.

four times a day until a total dose of 9 gm.

is administered

*Adapted from 1972 Public Health Service rec-

ommended treatment schedules for gonorrhea.

**For patients in whom penicillin, ampicillin, or

probenecid is contraindicated.

(p. 1588, Table)

WANTED
EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSI-

CIAN—400-bed JCAH Hospital,

serving regional area of 400,000.

No nights or weekends. Salary and

activities negotiable and compet-

itive. Tennessee License manda-

tory. Excellent fringe benefits.

Progressive community, four col-

leges. Contact Administrator,

(901) 424-0424 or send resume

and request application to Jackson-

Madison County General Hospital,

Jackson, Tennessee 38301.

SAINT ALBANS
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

Radford, Virginia

STAFF:

James P. King, M.D. William D. Keck, M.D.

Morgan E. Scott, M.D. David S. Sprague, M.D.

Edward E. Cale, M.D. Delano W. Bolter, M.D.

Terkild Vinding, M.D.

Clinical Psychology:

Thomas C. Camp, Ph.D.

Carl McGraw, Ph.D.

Don Phillips, Administrator

George K. White
Asst. Administrator
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The Placement Service of the Tennessee Medical
Association is designed to assist both physicians and
communities and is offered as a public service. Further
information is available from the Public Service Office

of TMA, 112 Louise Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee
37203—phone 327-1451.

LOCATIONS WANTED

FAMILY PHYSICIAN, age 32, graduate of Ain
Shams University (Egypt) in 1964, wants Emergency
Room practice in Upper East Tennessee. Presently
in Emergency Room practice. Married. Available
immediately. LW-802

•

GENERAL SURGEON, age 37, graduate of Uni-
versity of Kansas School of Medicine in 1961, wants
associate or clinical type practice anywhere in Ten-
nessee. Board eligible; presently completing military
obligation. Married. Available August, 1973.

LW-808
•

PEDIATRICIAN, age 29, graduate of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee College of Medicine in 1970, wants
associate type practice anywhere in Tennessee. Board
eligible; presently in residency. Married. Available
August, 1973. LW-812

•

PSYCHIATRIST, age 41, graduate of Hahnemann
Medical College of Philadelphia in 1956, wants asso-
ciate or solo practice anywhere in Tennessee. Board
eligible; presently in institutional type practice. Mar-
ried. Available February, 1973. LW-814

OTOLARYNGOLOGIST, age 30, graduate of
Medical College of Georgia in 1966, wants group or
solo type practice anywhere in Tennessee. Board
certified; presently completing military obligation.
Married. Available Summer, 1973. LW-816

•

DERMATOLOGIST, age 36, graduate of Baghdad
University (Iraq) in 1964, wants associate, industrial,

or institutional type practice anywhere in Tennessee.
Board eligible; presently in residency. Married. Avail-
able July, 1973. LW-818

•

OPHTHALMOLOGIST, age 30, graduate of the
University of Illinois College of Medicine in 1967,
wants associate or clinical type practice an}^here in
Tennessee. Board eligible; presently in residency.
Married. Available July, 1973. LW-819

UROLOGIST, age 32, graduate of the Medical
University of South Carolina in 1966, wants associate
or clinical type practice in West Tennessee. Board
eligible; presently completing military obligation.
Married. Available August, 1973. LW-821

GENERAL SURGEON, age 32, graduate of the
University of Missouri School of Medicine in 1965,
wants associate, clinical or industrial type practice any-
where in Tennessee. Presently in private practice.
Single. Available immediately. LW-823

•

GENERAL SURGEON, age 53, graduate of Wash-
ington University School of Medicine in 1950, wants
associate or clinical type practice anywhere in Ten-
nessee. Presently in group practice. Married. Avail-
able immediately. LW-825

PHYSICIANS WANTED

FAMILY PHYSICIANS (2) and PEDIATRICIAN,
needed in East Tennessee town of 2,000 plus popula-
tion to serve in clinic type practice. Office space and
housing available. No other physician in immediate
area. Expanding community with Nuclear Power Plant
constructed. Prefer native Tennessean. PW-320

GENERAL SURGEON, needed in West Tennessee
metropolitan city to associate with two other surgeons
in private surgical practice. Particulars upon request.

PW-338
•

FAMILY PHYSICIAN, needed as associate in
modern, progressive, industrial city located in East
Tennessee. Age 25-40. Office space and equipment
available. Near two well-equipped hospitals.

PW-339
•

OB-GYN, needed in West Tennessee town to asso-

ciate in corporate practice with 2 Board certified

OB-GYNs. Age 30-40. Office space and equipment
available. Excellent hospital facilities. Expanding
community with numerous civic and recreational ac-

tivities. PW-341
•

FAMILY PHYSICIAN, GENERAL SURGEON,
OB-GYN and/or PEDIATRICIAN, interested in es-

tablishing a clinical group in Middle Tennessee city

located 45 miles from metropolitan area. Age 30-

60. Office space and equipment available. 165-bed
hospital in locale. PW-342

•

OB-GYN, needed to join established physician in

East Tennessee city. Office next door to 300-bed
general hospital and 12 miles from University hospital.

Excellent education and recreational facilities. Terms
open. PW-343

•

GENERAL SURGEON, willing to accept Obstetrics,

needed as associate in East Tennessee town with popu-
lation of 26,066. Age under 40. Office space and
equipment available. Community has two fully ac-

credited hospitals, diversified industry and near recre-

ational water facilities. Only 1 hour from two metro-
politan areas. PW-344

•

INDUSTRIAL PHYSICIAN, needed in East Ten-
nessee town on part-time basis to serve a group of

local industries. Liberal guarantee with additional

earnings opportunities. PW-346
•

FAMILY PHYSICIAN, needed in West Tennessee
town with a 10,500 population. Large industrial area

with a variety of recreational activities. New modern
office with full facilities for lab and X-ray available.

Office equipment furnished. Age 20-40. PW-348

GENERAL SURGEON, Board certified or eligible,

needed in six-man multispecialty group. Progressive

city and vicinity of 30,000 people, along 1-40, in

Eastern-Middle Tennessee. Modern clinic building

adjacent to 150-bed accredited hospital. Many cultural

and recreational opportunities. PW-354
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1972 MEMBERS OF THE TENNESSEE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

An alphabetical listing of members of The Tennessee Medical Association by County Medical Society
is published as a service to the membership. The various membership categories are noted by
special symbols. * denotes Veteran Status; t d enotes Post-Graduate Status; t denotes Military

Status.

BEDFORD COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Shelbyville

W. L. Chambers
Albert L. Cooper
John S. Derryberry
H. A. Farrar
Taylor Farrar
Joseph H. Feldhaus
Sue W. Johnson
Grace E. Moulder
Earl Rich
Aubrey T. Richards
B. Carl Rogers
C. T. Stubblefield
Sara Womack

BENTON-HUMPHREYS
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Camden
W. H. Blackburn
R. I. Bourne, Jr.

Joe S. Butterworth

New Johnsonville

James J. Lawson

Waverhj
Harold L. Blanton
Wallace J. McClure
Dorris A. Sanders
Joseph W. Stephens
Arthur W. Walker

BLOUNT COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Alcoa

J. S. Henderson, Jr,
D. L. LeQuire

Louisville

Cecil F. Mynatt

Maryville

O. K. Agee
Billy H. Blanks
William J. Bovard
John H. Bowen
®Keubel A. Bryant
H. A. Callaway, Jr.
James M. Callaway
J. W. Christofferson
Mary D. Cragan
Clay Crowder
William C. Crowder
W. W. Crowder
Lynn F. Curtis
William E. Elliot
Ted L. Flickinger
R. H. Haralson, Jr.
R. H. Haralson, III
C. N. Hatfield
Louis E. Haun
James T. Holder
Cecil B. Howard
John R. Huffman
Homer L. Isbell
Elgin P. Kintner
Sam S. Lambeth
Roy W. Laughmiller
Julian C. Lentz
Frank S. Lovingood
John F. Manning
Kenneth Mannon
Gordon McCall
David L. McCroskey
N. A. McKinnon, Jr.
James H. Millard
Robert D. Mynatt
H. S. Nelson
M. D. Peterson
Jack Phelan
James N. Proffitt

Robert D. Proffitt

Bainard P. Ramsey
Robert W. Seaton
O. L. Simpson, Jr.

J. B. Smalley

Iris C. Snider
H. T. Vandergriff
Lowell E. Vinsant

J. A. Yarborough

Rockford

Robert F. Leyen

BRADLEY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Cleveland

Robert L. Allen
John M. Appling
Marvin R. Batchelor
John M. Bryan
Chalmer Chastain
Robert H. Cofer

'’William B. Foster
Jack R. Free
William A. Garrott
C. Richard Hughes
Ivan C. Humphries
Frank K. Jones
Cecil H. Kimball
C. A. Kyle, Jr.

James C. Lowe
Joseph McCoin
Haves Mitchell
Sam Monger, HI
John Parkinson
E. Harris Pierce
John Powell
William Proffitt

J'^hn A. Rogness
Charles Romaine
Fenton L. Scruggs
William R. Smith
W. C. Stanbery
S. J. Sullivan
Claud H. "Ravlor
Tames R. Thurman
Madison S. Trewhitt
James R. Van Arsdall
Gilbert A. Varnell

Copperhill

William O. Campbell
W. C. Zachary, Jr.

Ducktoicn

William R. Lee

BUFFALO
RIVER VALLEY

MEDICAL SOCIETY

Centerville

Barker D. Elrod
T. James Humphreys

Gr>rmantown

tPaul F. Teague

Hohenwald
Harvey Anderson
Humberto A. Florian
Ivan Krohn

Linden
Bertie L. Holladay
James Kyker
Gordon H. Turner, Jr.

Parsons

Charles M. Alderson
Robert M. Fisher

CAMPBELL COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Harrogate

George L. Day
Roy C. Ellis

fellico

Lee G. Durham
Charles A. Prater
Ned C. Watts

LaFollette

J. D. Crutchfield

M. L. Davis
James C. Farris
Paul J. O’Brien
John C. Pryse
Roscoe C. Pryse
L. J. Seargeant
Burgin H. Wood

CHATTANOOGA-
HAMILTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Chattanooga

Jerome H. Abramson
Chester G. Adams
J. E. Adams, Jr.

John W. Adams, Jr.

William P. Aiken
Edgar D. Akin
J. T. Albritton

$Irl T. Alexander, Jr.

Andres S. Alisago, Jr.

Billy Jason Allen
Charles H. Alper

°E. R. Anderson
Harry S. Anderson
Ira Lee Arnold
Stewart H. Auerbach
A. Merton Baker, Jr.

“Robert E. Baldwin
Fred B. Ballard, Jr.

W. A. Banks
Juancho C. Bautista
G. E. Beckmann, Jr.

William B. Berry
E. F. Besemann
Samuel S. Binder
W. R. Bishop
Lonnie Roy Boaz, Jr.

Walter E. Boehm
Harry Vanzandt Bork
J. O. Bowers, Jr.

John F. Boxell
William D. Brackett
Frank S. Brannen
R. W. Breytspraak
Neil Ch rrles Brown
R. L. Brown
Thomas F. Buchanan
E. F. Buchner, 111

William F. Buckner
Arch H. Bullard
John Arthur Burke
Thomas L. Buttram
W. R. Buttram, Jr.

Winton P. Caine, Jr.

Gary B. Caldwell
E. R. Campbell, Jr.

Don Allen Cannon
G. M. Cannon
Maurice A. Canon

“Everett E. Carrier
Bennett W. Caughran
Douglas Chamberlain
James S. Cheatham
C. Robert Clark
R. B. Clark, HI
C. R. Cleaveland
Oscar H. Clements
R. C. Coddington
J. R. Collins
Frank C. Combes
“John L. Cooley
J. H. Corey, Jr.

Dennis Murl Cornett
George Edwin Cox
M. Sue C. Cox
Tames Lvnn Craig
Robert E. Lee Craig

J. F. Crawley, Jr.
t hu M. Cr^'u-ell

“Tolbert C. Crowell
IDoyle E. Currey

“Toe Tom Currey
Thomas W. Currey
Thomas H. Curtis

James Wilson Davis
jimmv B. Davis
Robert G. Demos
O. M. Derryberry
P. L. DeRuiter
Joseph James Dodds
R. B. Donaldson
W. C. Dowell

James Robert Drake
Stanley J. Dressier
P. M. DuV’oisin
W’illiam K. Dwyer
Frank R. Eldridge
Bruce A. Elrod
John Thomas Evans
R. E. Eyssen
Tames R. Fanoher
Theodore A. Feintuch
Francis M. Fesmire
R. V. Fletcher

J. M. Foley
Augustus C. Ford
N. G. Forlidas
W. R. Fowler

} Daniel H. Framm
Guv M. Fran 'is

John Marsh Frere
A. H. Frye, Jr.

Orville Carlos Gass
Donald Baker Gibson
George Clive Gibson
Robert H. Giles, Jr.

Edwin ’.vayne Gilley
“Dean W. Golley
“Paul M. Golley
James K. Goodlad
A1 \V. Goth.ird
Frank B. Graham, 111

Joseph W. Graves
William R. Green
M. Greifinger
\Vallace D. Grissom
B. F. Grotts
R. B. Hagood, Jr.

David Parks Hall
John C. Hampton
Herschel B. Harris

“Elliott F. Harrison
Carl A. Haitung
H. K. Harvey
Charles W. Hawkins
Paul E. Hawkins
Cauley W. Hayes, Jr.

Thomas E. Hayes
James Martin Hays
James R. Headrick
James W. Hedden
R. S. Hellmann
H. B. Henning
Warren B. Henry
G. K. Henshall, Jr.

H. B. Heywoiid, HI
Homer David Hickey
J. M. Higgason
J. M. Higginbotham
Mohammed Q. Hoda
R. G. Hofmeister
P. B. Holliday, Jr.

Benton B. Holt, Jr.

Charles M. Hooper
R. A. Hoppe
Donald Ross Hornsb\-
Peggy J. Howard
Byron N. Hullender
Noel C. Hunt
W. P. Hutcherson
D. Isbell

Dewitt B. James
E. G. Johnson
J. Paul Johnson, Jr.

J. W. Johnson, Jr.

Gerald Isom Jones
Harry E. Jones
David Bernard Karr
Yutaka Kato
C. D. Kennedy
J. J. Killeffer

C. W. Kimsey
Warren H. Kimscx'
Clyde Roy Kirk
Diirwood L. Kirk
G. H. Kistler

D. K. Kitchen
Michael Kosanovich
Ethem Y. Kuzucu
F. D. Lansford, Jr.

L. H. Lassiter

J. V. Lavecchia, Jr.

H. M. Lawrence, Jr.

Stewart Lawwill, Jr.

Allen D. Lewis

Jay F. Lewis, II

E. C. Lineberger
P. H. Livingston
Ira Morris Long

1C. C. Ludington, Jr.

Robert E. Mabe
W. B. MacGuire, Jr.

D. V. MacNaughton
Luis G. Maldonado
Tim Joseph Manson
C. B. Marsh

“Frederick E. Marsh
“W. H. Marsh
Hossein Massoud
Cooper H. McCall
David P. McCallie
Augustus McCravey
Charles D. McDonald
Preston C. McDow
George R. McElroy
Ralph McGraw, Jr.

LUel F. Alclntush
James E. McKinney
Robert P. Miller
George A. Mitchell
Thomas C. Monroe
T. F. Mullady, 111

Fay B. Murphey, Jr.

R. Smith .Murray
R. W. Myers
Fujie Nakamura
Marvin M. Nathan
Merrill F. Nelson
Cecil E. Newell
E. T. .Newell, Jr.

Robert L. Nichols
Paul V. .Nolan
Barry Pa’ker Norton
D. M. O’Neal
Robert N. Osmundsen
W. C. Pallas
Robert L. Patterson
Ernest White Patton
Levi R. Patton
William C. Patton
Stanley R. Payne
Martin .Allen Perez
Millard Foy Perrin
W. A. Peterson, Jr.

Wesley Pettv
Robert J. Pitner
W. E. Plauche
C. A. Portera
\V. H. Price
M. C. Pru.tt
W'alter Puckett, HI
Jesse O. O'lillian

Joe Anne Ouillian
Maurice S. Rawlings
Charles Jackson Ray
C. W. Reavis
W. D. L. Record
E. E. Reisman, Jr.

J. E. Reynolds
J. R. Reynolds
Alexander Rhoton
C. E. Richardson
Deloris E. Rissling
G. M. Roberts, Jr.

A . P. Rogers
William E. Rowe
Esperanza A. Rowell
James R. Royal
Don Jere Russell
Benjamin G. Santos
H. A. Schwartz
Edgar L. Scott, Jr.

M'lllv E. R. Seal
Charles F. Seman
Clarence Shaw
George W. Shelton

“W. J. Sheridan
Edwin H. Shuck, Jr.

Jeaus Sierna

George Lete Sivils

F. J. Smiley
M. J. Smith, Jr.

S. P. Smith
Pete S. Soteres

R. T. Spalding

James H. Spaulding

Eleanor Stafford

R. F. Stappenbeck
Harold Jones Starr
W. H. Steele, Jr.

W. A. Stem
W. G. Stephenson
Joseph H. Stickley
Harry Alfred Stone
W. H. Stonebumer
J. E. Strickland, Jr.

Mary E. Stroud
C. L. Suggs, Jr.

Robert O. Summer
Nat H. Swann, Jr.

Charles Ray Swift
Myron J. Szczukowski
George N. Taylor
Thomas E. Taylor
Bernard Tepper
Jack Tepper
M. O. Tepper
Lloyd W. Thompson
Paul C. Thompson
Robert C. Thompson
James E. Tinnell
D. H. Turner
A. Steven Ulin
Louis Ulin
M. R. Vance
“W. E. VanOrder
Roger Gordon Vieth
Gus John Masis
C. H. '"''n Cannon
C. M. Von Henner
M. Von W’erssowetz
Harry Lee Walton
W. Weathers, Jr.

L. Spires Whitaker, Jr.

J. L. Williams, Jr.

W. B. Willingham, Jr.

Julian Macow Yood
George G. Young
M. M. Young
Joseph I. Zuckerman

Bridgeport, Ala.

Horace L. Elmore

CoUegedale

Robert L. Jensen

Copperhill

“Herschel H. Hyatt
J. T. Layne

Daisy

John D. House

Dayton

Ernest A. Forsten
L. F. Littell, Jr.

James Jacob Rodgers

Dunlap

C. G. Graves, Jr.

.Arthur M. Owens

Franklin

“Martin A. Meacham

Hixson

R. W. Boatwright
Thomas R. Cox
Millard W. Ramsey

Jasper

James G. McMillan

Lookout Mountain

J. J. .Armstrong
James L. Caldwell
Rudolph M. Landry
Thomas Snarrow Long
James P. Pappas

Oolteivah

“C. L. Lassiter

Pikeville

Thomas G. Cranwell
Rufus S. Morgan

Rossville, Georgia

W. D. Crawley, Jr.
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Signal Mountain

O. W. Jenkins, Jr.

®M. F. Langston
T. H. Rybachok
H. G. Sibold
A. Y. Smith, III

Phillipp C. Sottong

Soddij

A. Hallett-Sylvester

South Pittsburg

J. B. Hackworth, Jr,

J. B. Havron
William L. Headrick
Hiram Beene Moore
E. M. Ryan
Vision Taylor, Jr.

Whitwell

Cleo Chastain
Irvin S. Miller
W. G. Shull

Wildwood, Ga.

tR. D. Neufeld

COCKE COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Newport

E. R. Baker
D. H. McConnell
Drew A. Mims
William B. Robinson
Glenn Shults
F. M. Valentine, Jr.

F. M. Valentine, Sr.

COFFEE COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Manchester

William D. Calhoun
C. H. Farrar
Howard Farrar
John A. Shields
Coulter S. Young

Tidlahoma

Ralph BrickeU
Marvin C. Fraley
Bruce E. Galbraith
Edwin E. Gray
C. B. Harvey
James M. King
Charles W. Marsh
Earl E. Roles
Claude C. Snoddy
Charles H. Webb

CONSOLIDATED
MEDICAL ASSEMBLY

Adamsville

Harold W. Vinson

Alamo

J. H. Donnell

Bells

Charles Hickman
Russell W. Mayfield

Bemis

A. N. Williams, Jr.

Bolivar

Harvey H. Barham
William Bell
Douglas L. Brint
C. L. Durham
James I. Elliott

Charles L. Frost
“James K. Tate, Jr.

Brownsville

“Thomas C. Chapman
Harold L. Gilliand
Bobby D. Hale
David E. Stewart
J. C. Thornton, Jr.

J. K. Welch, Jr.

Bruceton

“Robert T. Keeton

Camden
Alvin T. Hicks
Robert L. Horton

Friendship

Lamar A. VTute

Grand Junction

N. H. Edwards

Harrison

Edward C. Barker

Henderson

Darrell King
Oscar M. McCallum
H. M. Steadman
R. L. Wilson

Humboldt
Harold G. Barker
Billy L. Couch
J. H. Crenshaw
T. M. Crenshaw
Albert H. Fick
Robert C. Hall
Nelson C. Harrison
William H. Roberts
George E. Spangler

Huntingdon

Terrv F. Atkins
Herbert G. Giddens
Robeit B. Wilson

Jackson

C. V. Alexander, Jr.

Boy Appleton
Thomas K. Ballard
James Barker
Robert J. Barnett
“G. H. Berryhill
S. L. Bicknell
Jack H. Booth
William F. Burnett
Swan Bums, Jr.

“Swan Bums, Sr.

J. H. Chandler
Charles W. Cox
James T. Craig, Jr.

Bdward F. Crocker
illiam G. Crook

George D. Dodson
Jack E. Douglass
R. A. Douglass, Jr.

Clarence Driver
E. W. Edwards
Blanche S. Emerson
Blair D. Erb

“William T. Fitts

James R. French
Fred Friedman
Oliver H. Graves
Walton W. Harrison
George Harvey
G. E. HazeIhurst, Jr.

Charles B. Herron
Bobby Higgs
Robert S. Hill
Ben F. House
G. B. Hubbard
Leland M. Johnston
Chester Jones
John A. Kendall
Duval H. Koonce
Donald S. LaFont
James D. Lane
J. A. Langdon, Jr.

Donald R. Lewis
Fred Looper
Robert B. Mandle
William C. McAfee
Harold T. Mclver
A. L. Middleton
Jesse Miller, Jr.

Henry N. ^^oore
Alfred J. Mueller
Lamb B. Myhr
Roy M. Neudecker
George Pakis, Jr.

L. G. Pascal, Jr.

James A. Philips

J. A. Price, Jr.

John G. Riddler
Russell H. Robbins
Barnett Scott
Lee C. Sheppard, Jr.

Harris L. Smith
Robert J. Smith
Charles Stauffer
James L. Thomas
J. R. Thompson, Jr,

S. A. Tmex, Jr.

R. T. Tucker, Tr.

Jimmy F. Webb
F. E. Williamson, Jr.

George Wyatt
Paul E. Wylie
Harold R. Yarbro

Kenton

A. H. Gray

Lexington

Max Aldon Crocker
Wesley F. Jones
Maurice N. Lowry
Warren C. Ramer
Warren Ramer, Jr.

Jack C. Stripling
Charles W. White

McKenzie

James T. Holmes
James H. Robertson
S. S. Walker, Jr.

Medina
“Robert H. Morris

Milan

Hubert P. Clemmer
Tames O. Fields

*P. D. Jones
James H. Williams
Phillip G. Williams

Saltillo

Howard W. Thomas

Savannah

H. D. Blankenship, Jr.

A. G. Churchwell
Reece DeBerry
John D. Lay
Thomas V. Roe
Howard Whitaker, Jr.

Thomas R. Williams

Selmer

T. N. Humphrey
Harry Peeler
James H. Smith
Monte E. Smith, Jr.

Somerville

John L. Armstrong
John M. Bishop
Frank S. McKnight

“John W. Morris
L. H. Plemmons
Karl Byingtan Rhea
Lee Rush, Jr.

Trenton

J, F. Albritton
Eugene C. Crafton, Jr.

John Wesley Ellis

James W. Hall
C. L. Holmes
C. S. Patterson

J. L. Williams

Whiteville

Aubrey Richards

Augusta, Ga.

*G. Frank Jones

CUMBERLAND
COUNTY

MEDICAL SOCIETY

Crossville

Richard L. Bilbrey
Richard C. Braun
joe E. Burton
James T. Callis

J. T. Campbell, Jr.

R. E. Cravens
Carl T. Duer
Paul A. Ervin, Jr.

William E. Evans
Donathan R. Ivey
H. F. Lawson
E. C. Mullinicks
Fred W. Munson

“Stuart P. Seaton
Ramon S. Vinas
Joe K. Wallace

Pleasant Hill

“Laurence A. Chrouch
“Margaret K. Stewart

Rockwood

J. W. Lindsay

DAVIDSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Ashland City

James Baldwin

Brentwood
W. F. Sheridan, Jr.

Clarksville

Fritz F. Lamoine

College Grove

“George A. Hatcher

Franklin

Joe T. Whitfield
“John B. Youmans

Goodlettsville

James S. Hastie
Lee F. Kramer

Hendersonville

Helen C. Burks
Charles M. Cowden
W. Gordon Doss
Robert D. Pilkinton
R. L. Strom

Hermitage

John M. Lee

Jackson

W. H. Armes, Jr.

Knoxville

Grover R. Smith

Madison

Joe Gary Allison
Charles B. Beck
L. Dale Beck
James E. Bumes
Robert E. Burr
William J. Card
Sam W. Carney, Jr.

S. G. Chikkannaiah
Js.eimeth L.. Classen
Frederec B. Cothren
William G. Davis
Hillis F. Evans
John R. Furman

“Julian Gant
Harold L. Gentry
George B. Hagan
Robert L. Haley, Jr.

James M. High
Warren T. Hill
William H. Hill
Ladon W. Homer
Jerry Hunt
Cyrus E. Kendall
Elwin C. Lanz
H. T. McCaU
Barton McSwain
Conchita T. Pecache
K. L. Pettus, Jr.

Fred W. Ryden
Joseph W. Scobey
Sylvia R. Seamands
Norman L. Sims
V. W. Stuyvesant
Joe Sutherland
Richard P. Taber
A. S. Wachtel
Harry WTtztum

Memphis
“Harold M. Truebger

Nashville

Harry S. Abram
Maurice M. Acree, Jr.

Crav ford Adams
Robert W. Adams, Jr.

Benton Adkins
I. A. Alcantara
Clyde W. Alexander

“Joseph W. Alford, Jr,

William C. Alford
David T. Allen

J. H. Allen, Jr.

Clyde Alley, Jr.

“William E. Allison
Ben J. Alper
John R. Amberg
Arthur R. Anderson
Edward E. Anderson
E. E. Anderson
Edwin B. Anderson
H. R. Anderson
J. E. Anderson, Jr.

J. S. Anderson, Jr.

Robert S. Anderson
William C. Anderson
George W. Andrews
Larry T. Arnold
Harvey Asher
Daniel Baccus

Elizabeth Backus
Harry Baer

“J. Mansfield Bailey
Thurman Dee Baker

“Sidney W. Ballard
Preston Hite Bandy
“Edward H. Barksdale
Paul Harold Barnett
David Barton
Allan D. Bass
Jack M. Batson
Randolph Batson
D. Scott Baver
William R. Beach
Luther A. Beazley
Eric Bell, Jr.

H. W. Bender, Jr.

Lynch D. Bennett
1 George N. Benson
Edmund W. Benz
Louis J. Bernard
Stanley Bernard
Geoffrey Berry
John H. Beveridge
Otto Billig

F. T. Billings, Jr,

George T. Binldey
Ben J. Birdwell
R. T. Birmingham
E. L. Bishop, Jr.

Lindsay K. Bishop
Joseph M. Bistowish
Joseph F. Bocklage
Frank H. Boehm
Robert A. Boldus
Robert L. Bomar, Jr.

Arthur G. Bond
John Benjamin Bond
iRobert C. Bone
G. W. Bounds, Jr.

“Anna M. Bowie
John M. Boylin
H. B. Brackin, Jr.

Cloyce F. Bradley
David Bradley

“G. Hearn Bradley
James M. Brakefield
T. £. Brittingham
Arthur L. Brooks
John C. Brothers
Dorothy Brown
James H. Brown
Kemiit R. Brown
W. E. Brown, Jr.

E. W. Browne, Jr.

Harry Gray Browne
“Clinton E. Brush
J. Thomas Bryan
R. D. Buchanan
R. N. Buchanan, Jr.

John C. Burch
Joseph G. Burd
Henry Burko
George R. Burrus
Roger B. Burrus
B. F. Bvrd, Jr.

B. H. Caldwell
James J. Callaway
Calvin L. Calhoun
W. Barton Campbell
Richard O. Cannon
Joe Melville Capps
G. K. Carpenter, Jr.

“G. K. Carpenter, Sr.

Charles M. Carr
Oscar W. Carter
Robert A. Carter
Anthony D. Casparis
Norman M. Cassell
“William R. Cate, Sr.

“John S. Cayce
Lee F. Cayce
Robert L. Ch'^lfant
Pong Moon Chang
Eric M. Chazen
William J. Cheatham
Abraham Pacha Cheij
Amos Christie
William M. Clark
Jeannine A. Classen
Everett M. Clayton
Cully A. C'^bb
Robert T. Cochran
William M. Cocke
John H. Coles, III

Harold A. Collins

John Connolly
George Edward Cooke
William E. Coopwood
Charles Corbin, Jr.

Robert T. Corney
Orrie A. Couch, Jr.

Frederic E. Cowden

George Boyd Crafton
Paul S. Crane
H. James Crecraft
William B. Crenshaw
Angus M. G. Crook
Jerrall P. Crook

“R. R. Crowe
E. Perry Crump
W. Andrew Dale
Rollin A. Daniel, Jr.

William J. Darby
Philip V. Daugherty
George William Davis
Michael David Davis

“Theodore W. Davis
Thomas J. Davis, Jr,

Thos. C. Delvaux, Jr.

H. C. Dennison, Jr.

David M. Denny
Walter L. Diveley

“William C. Dixon
William M. Doak
William D. Donald

“Earl D. Dorris
Robert T. Doster

“Beverly Douglas
“Henry L. Douglass
William L. Downey
Mark A. Doyne
L. rtowe Driver
Ray L. Dubuisson
Price H. Duff
George E. Duncan
T. R. Duncan
G. Dewey Dunn
William P. Dutton
Joe M. Edwards
Robert H. Edwards
William H. Edwards
Lloyd C. Elam
Paul D. Elcan
James H. Elliott

James W. Ellis

Charles W. Emerson
Yilmaz Eryasa
Irwin B. Eskind
T. Horace Estes
E. William Ewers
Don L. Eyler
Roy C. Ezell
A. K. M. Fakhruddin
Leslie Falk
William T. Farrar

J. L. Farringer, Jr.

William B. Farris

W. H. Faulk, Jr.

Gerald M. Fenichel
Harold A. Ferguson
Ray O. Fessey

J. N. Fidelholtz
John P. Fields
Robert M. Finks
Joseph H. Fishbein
Benjamin Fisher
Laura M. Fisher
Tames H. Fleming, Jr.

Ross Fleming, Jr.

John M. Flexner
Howard R. Foreman
Garth E. Fort
T«-'hn H. Foster
Nelson R. Foster
Eugene W. Fowinkle
S. Benjamin Fowler
Richard France
R. J. Freeman
Walter W. Frey
Thomas Friddell
Thomas F. Frist

Thomas F. Frist, Jr.

James L. Fuqua
Don L. Gaines
Charles K. Gardner
“James C. Gardner
Mable T. Gamer
Sam Yonna Garrett
Robert B. Gaston
William R. Gaw
“Horace C. Gavden
Daniel C. Geddie
C. N. Gessler
Charles M. Gill

M. E. Glasscock, III

John P. Glover, Jr.

John R. Glover
iWilliam L. Glover
F. W. Gluck, Jr.

W. G. Gobbel, Jr.

Fred Goldner, Jr.

James E. Goldsberry

Donald A. Goss
David K. Gotwald
H. C. K. Gowda
Alan L. Graber
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Louis S. Graham, Jr.

Thomas P. Graham
Burton Paine Grant
H. A, Graves, Jr.

Paul A. Green, Jr.

Ralph Greenbaum
Clifton E. Greer, Jr.

James P. Gregory
Paul P. Griffin

John W. Griffith, Jr.

John H. Griscom
Thomas Grizzard
Erich B. Groos
Laurence Grossman
Milton Grossman
W. E. Gupton, Jr.

Arnold Haber, Jr.

“David W. Hailey
Charles E. Haines
Wallace H. Hall, Jr.

Thomas B. Haltom
Marcelle R. Hamberg
C. M. Hamilton
J. R. Hamilton
William M. Hamilton
J. D. Hammond, Jr.

Roy G. Hammonds
Axel Carl Hansen
Robert A. Hardin
Jackson Harris
Perry F. Harris
Robert C. Hartmann
Wm. H. Hartmann
Aubrey B. Harwell
Norman D. Hasty
“O. S. Hauk
“James T. Hayes
H. Campbell Haynie
James William Hays
James B. Helme
R. R. Henderson
John N. Henry
J. L. Herrington, Jr.

John G. Herzfeld
Ray W. Hester
B. K. Hibbett, III

“J. B. Hibbetts, Jr.

“William Higginson
Elmore Hill
Irving R. Hillard
Charles S. Hirshberg
Charlie Joe Hobdy
G. W. Holcomb, Jr.

Fowler Hollabaugh
Marc H. Hollender
Inpow Hong
Robert G. Horn
C. H. Huddleston
James M. Hudgins
Jerry K. Humphreys
Joseph E. Hurt
Jerome E. Hutchens
Janet K. Hutcheson
R. H. Hutcheson, Jr.

Vernon Hutton, Jr.

Maurice Hyman
Robert W. Ikard
M. D. Ingram, Jr.

Mohammed Ismail
A. P. Isenhour, Jr.

Joseph M. Ivie

J. Kenneth Jacobs
“D. J. Johns
Alfonso P. Johnson
“Hollis E. Johnson
Ira T. Johnson
James W. Johnson
Marshall Johnson
R. M. Johnson
C. R. Johnston
Dan B. Jones
E. Palmer Jones
Frank E. Jones
John R. Jones
Orrin L. Jones, Jr.

Thomas M. Jordan
“R. H. Kampmeier
Herman T. Kaplan
Peter R. Kaplan
David T. Karzon

“Alvin E. Keller
Paul C. Kemmerly
J. Allen Kennedy
W. G. Kennon, Jr.
Albert L. Kerns
Qamar A. Khan
Duncan A. Killen
Jack P. Kinnard
Lowrv Dale Kirby
Roy W. Kirchberg
Ralph R. Kling, Jr.

O. Morse Kochtitzky
Leonard J. Koenig
Kent Kyger
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Charles J. Ladd
Robert H. Laird
John W. Lamb
Roland D. Lamb
F. Hayden Lambert
Samuel D. Lane
L. P. Laughlin
H. T. Lavely, Jr.

Samuel J. LaVoi
G. Allen Lawrence
Albert R. Lawson
Joseph F. Lentz
Virgil S. Le Quire
James P. Lester
Malcolm R. Lewis
Grant W. Liddle
Richard C. Light
Joanne Lovell Linn
Robert Joseph Linn
A. B. Lipscomb
T. C. Littlejohn

James P. Loden
H. Newton Lovvorn
Jackson P. Lowe
S. L. Lowenstein

“Frank H. Luton
Philip L. Lyle
Charles W. MacMillan
Robert D. MacMillan
Robert H. Magruder
“Guy M. Maness
“W. R. Manlove
George V. Mann
Edward H. Martin
R. R. Martinez
Ralph W. Massie
Lilia D. Mauricio

J. Andrew Mayer
Ben R. Mayes
G. Sydney McClellan
Robert E. McClellan
Robert L. McCracken
Charles E.McGruder
Lee Wm. McLain
Alexander McLeod
John W. McMahan
M. Charles McMurray
E. W. McPherson
William F. Meacham
Arnold M. Meirowsky
Cullen R. Merritt, II

Robert M. Metcalfe
Andrew H. Miller

*Cleo M. Miller
Joe Morris Miller
John Maurice Miller
“Lloyd C. Miller
James Brown Millis

Lee R. Minton
Carl E. Mitchell
Edwin H. Mitchell
Thomas F. Mogan
Roy W. Money
Harry T. Moore, Jr.

N. B. Morris
P. G. Morrissey, Jr.

Harold L. Moses
James R. Moyers
I. Armistead Nelson

“Oscar G. Nelson
Dewey G. Nemec
Tom E. Nesbitt
Elliott Voss Newman
Oscar F. Noel
Margaret S. Norris
Charles G. Norton
William T. Nunes
John R. Olson
William H. Olson
James A. O’Neill, Jr.

“James C. Overall
Honald E. Overfield
Robert C. Owen
Richard P. Ownbey
Fred Dillard Ownby
Homer M. Pace, Jr.

David L. Page
Harry Lee Page, Jr.

T. F. Paine, Jr.

London L. Palmer
Roy W. Parker
T. F. Parrish
Bernard T. Pass
P. Takis Patikas
Robert C. Patterson
Jesse R. Peel
C. G. Peerman, Jr.

Edna S. Pennington
J. C. Pennington, Jr.

T. G. Pennington
Pedro J. Perales

George Louis Perler

Frank A. Perry

Michael A. Petrone

William A. Pettit

Joseph R. Phillips

J. M. Phythyon
D. R. Pickens, Jr.

Charles B. Pittinger
Phillip P. Porch, Jr.

Constantine Potanin
Thomas E. Potts
“David B. P’Poole
David B. P’Pool, Jr.

James S. Price
Robert W. Quinn
K. J. Rajashekaraiah
“James S. Read
Robert M. Reed
“Eugene M. Regen
Eugene M. Regen, Jr.

Frank M. Rembert
Roy J. Renfro
Robert N. Reynolds
Vernon H. Reynolds
Robert K. Rhamy
Lenore De Sa Ribeiro
John R. Rice
James P. Richards
Robert E. Richie
Greer Ricketson
Douglas H. Riddell
Elkin L. Rippy
Samuel S. Riven
L. B. Robbins, II

Joseph D. Robertson
F. C. Robinson
Howard E. Rosen
Marvin J. Rosenblum
Sol A. Rosenblum
Louis Rosenfeld
Peirce M. Ross
Fred A, Rowe, Jr.

Robert Monroe Roy
Robert V. Russell
Samuel B. Rutledge
Robert N. Sadler
Howard L. Salyer
Louis Sampson
Dan S. Sanders
Paula F. Sandidge
Houston Sarratt

JAtkavi Sawadisavi
John L. Sawyers
Julia E. Sawyers
J. H. Sayers, Jr.

C. D. Scheibert
Stephen Schillig

Jack C. Schmitt
Lawrence G. Schull
Herbert Shulman
J. R. Schweikert
N. R. Schweikert
H. William Scott, Jr.

Addison B. Scoville
C. Gordon R. Sell

Sarah W. Sell

E. C. Shackleford, Jr.

S. A. Shaffer
Nelson E. Shankle
John L. Shapiro
W. J. Shasteen
Robert H. Shipp
Abram C. Shmerling

“Brian T. Shorney
“H. S. Shoulders
H. H. Shoulders, Jr.

Harrison J. Shull
Burton Silbert

Thomas E. Simpkins
William Skinner
Paul E. Slaton, Jr.

William T. Slonecker
Bradley E. Smith
Charles B. Smith

tCharlie R. Smith
“Daugh W. Smith
Grover R. Smith
“Henry Carroll Smith
John Randall Smith
Luther E. Smith
Marion L. Smith
Murray W. Smith
Raphael F. Smith
Roderick G. Snow
B. N. Somayaji
Harvey Spark
W. A. Spickard
Bertram E. Sprofkin
Daphine Sprouse
Edward V. Staab
Richard L. Steele

Joseph Steranka

Frank W. Stevens

Lee William Stewart

W. R. C. Stewart

William S. Stoney

Joe M. Strayhorn

W. D. Strayhorn
W. D. Strayhorn, III

Wilborn D. Strode
Paul R. Stumb
W. D. Sumpter, Jr.

A. J. Sutherland, Jr.

Loyda C. Tacogue
John M. Tanner
G. J. Tarleton, Jr.

Edward L. Tarpley
Paul E. Teschan
“Pauline Tenzel
R. T. Terry
A. B. Thach, Jr.

Clarence S. Thomas
C. S. Thomas, Jr.

Emil Dewey Thomas
James N. Thomasson
David D. Thombs
John B. Thomison
Charles B. Thome
Spencer Thornton
K. Shannon Tilley

“Willard O. Tirrill

W. O. Tirrill, III

Kirkland W. Todd, Jr.

Robert H. Tosh
C. C. Trabue, IV
William H. Tragle

J. Douglas Trapp
L. E. Traughber, Jr.

C. R. Treadway
Carr A. Treheme
Cecil B. Tucker
John M. Tudor
Dorothy J. Turner
Shannon W. Turney
Jan van Eys
W. O. Vaughan
Leonard B. Victor
Arthur J. Viehman
Vernon A. Vix
P. Z. Vora
W. B. Wadlington
R. W. Waggoner, Jr.

Ethel Walker
Matthew Walker
John M. Wampler
James W. Ward
Russell D. Ward
Thomas F. Warder
John S. Warner

“Robert J. Warner
Ronald A. Weaver
Thomas S. Weaver
John Q. A. Webb, Jr.

Ben H. Webster
Joseph Weinreb
Charles E. Wells
Arville V. Wheeler
Roger K. White
E. E. Wilkinson
Henry A. Wilkinson
Edwin L. Williams
W. C. Williams, Jr.

James P. Wilson
John Aaron Wilson
John T. Wilson
Nat T. Winston
Frank G. Witherspoon
Norman E. Witthauei
Lawrence K. Wolfe
Frank C. Womack
G. Wallace Wood
C. C. Woodcock
M. C. Woodfin
John R. Woods
John K. Wright
Ross S. Wright
Samuel S. Wright
John Lanier Wyatt
David R. Yates
John S. Zelenik

“Kate Savage Zerfoss

“Thomas B. Zerfoss

T. B. Zerfoss, Jr,

Old Hickory

A. A. Agbunag
Henry D. Murray
Howard C. Pomeroy
Edward B. Rhea
Robert G. Wheeler
Wendell W. Wilson

Smyrna

Socrates Pinto

Rock Island

“Will Camp

DICKSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Charlotte

Mary Baxter Cook
James C, Elliott, Jr.

Dickson

Walter A. Bell, Jr.

William A. Crosby
Shannon R. Curtis
Daniel B. Drinnen
James T. Jackson
William M. Jackson
Bobby J. Smith

Erin

Jack S. Kaley

FENTRESS COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Jamestown

B. Fred Allred
Guy C. Pinckley
Jack Smith
Shelby O. Turner

FRANKLIN COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Decherd

Dewey W. Hood

Sewanee

Ruth A. Cameron
Dudley C, Fort
Charles B. Keppler
“Henry Kirby-Smith
Fletcher S. Stuart
Roger Way

Winchester

Jo C. Anderton
Reynolds Fite
Gerald E. Johnson

GILES COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Pulaski

Robert B. Agee
Buford P. Davis

“Walter J. Johnson
William H. Murrey
William K. Owen

GREENE COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Coalmont

“L. E. Coolidge

Greeneville

Ramon Azaret
Robert G. Brown
Ronald E. Bush
Robert A. Cooper
Robert S. Cowles, Jr.

Luke L. Ellenburg
Haskell W. Fox
Rae B. Gibson
“John G. Hawkins
Hal H. Henard
Bevley D. Holt
N. P. Horner
C. D. Huffman
Ben J. Keehler

“C. B. Laughlin
W. L. Mason
Haskell B. McCollum
James R. McKinney
Michael T. O’Dell
George W. Oden
David O. Patterson
Calvin R. Reviere
John L. Shaw
Kenneth Susong
W. C. Thacker

Mosheim
Dale Brown
Graydon Evans

Clearwater, Fla.

A. K. Husband

HAMBLEN COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Dandridge

O. L. Merritt

Jefferson City

David C. Cawood
Mary Chin
John W. Ellis, Jr.

Samuel C. Fain
Jessie E. Howard
Frank L. Milligan
Estle P. Muncy

Morristown

W. K. Alexander
K. M. Allum
L. R. Barclay
Mack L. Bellaire

C. C, Blake
H. T. Brock
M. E. Bukovitz

J. D. Caldwell
Jerry J. Crook
William Cushman
Kemp Davis
Donald Ray Dees
Clarence J. Duby, Jr.

R. A. Finney
P. L. Fuson
Robert Gronewald
W. J. Gutch
Crampton H. Helms
John H. Kinser
Everette G. Lynch
Robert L. Mueller
O. C. Renner, Jr.

Josiah B. Sams
Charles S. Scott
Powell M. Trusler

Rutledge

Leander C. Bryan
Tenny J. Hill

Whitepine

Erman Dale Allen
B. J. Millard

HAWKINS COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Eidson

“John M. Pearson

Rogersville

Ralph Gambrel
William E. Gibbons
Walter L. Goforth
E. M. Henderson
Charles C. Johnson

HENRY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Buchanan

“W. P. Griffey, Sr.

*J. B. Peebles

Paris

Robert D. Adams
A. C. Dunlap
W. P. Griffey, Jr.

I. W. Howell
I. H. Jones
Larry Long
Barry P. McIntosh
T. McSwain Minor
E. P, Mobley, Jr,

J. D. Mobley
J. E. Neumann, Sr.

D. M. Norman
Jerry F. Qualls
William Rhea, Sr.

William G. Rhea, Jr.

Kenneth G. Ross
Frank B. Sleadd

J. Ray Smith
T, C. Wood

JACKSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Gainesboro

Elijah Dudney
W. H. Dudney
Jack S. Johnson

KNOX COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Concord

K. B. Carpenter
Malcolm F. Cobb
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R. H. Dimcan, Jr.

Carl E. Gibson
Vernon E. McNeilus
Robert W. Meadows
C. W. Moorefield

Corniton

"Marion L. Jenkins
A. D. Simmons

Fountain City

F. H. Payne

Knoxville

Eugene Abercrombi
L. Alton Abslier
James J. Acker
Joseph E. Acker, Jr.

Tea Edward Acuff
William J. Acuff
John C. Adler
Robert L. Akin
"Eben Alexander
E. G. Ammermann
Edmund B. Andrews
Gharles M. Armstrong
John W. Avera
Anne B. Avery
Robert B. Avery
Shirley B. Avery
William R. Bailey
Martin R. Baker
Gordon S. Ballou
0. E. Ballou
Floyd N. Bankston
Walter C. Beahm
Daniel F. Beals
Joe D. Beals
Alfred D. Beasley
John H. Bell
Spencer York Bell

Bruce Bellomy
Walter Benedict
James C. Benton
Charles W. Black
Joe W. Black, Jr.

H. A. Blake
Lynn F. Blake
Leon Bogartz
W. E. Bost
Wade H. Boswell
Jacob T. Bradsher
Richard F. Brailey
Aubra D. Branson
Robert G. Brashear
Robert T. Brimi
Joseph L. Broady
"Clayton M. Brodine
Robert T. Brooks
Fred F. Brown
"Horace E. Brown
Raymond C. Bunn
Edward Buonocore
James A. Burdett
John H. Burkhart

J. M. Burkhart
William G. Byrd
J. Ed. Campbell, Jr.

John W. Campbell
Clyde L. Capps

"P. H. Cardwell
C. Sanford Carlson
Frederick W. Carr
Donald G. Catron
Lloyd G. Caylor
Amoz Chemoff
Jack Chesney
John T. Chesney
L. Warren Chesney
H. E. Christenberry
K. W. Christenberry
Henry Christian

"C. L. Chumley
William E. Clark
"Edward S. Clayton
R. H. Collier, Jr.

1. Reid Collmann
Frank V. Comas
Edward D. Conner
David A. Corey
Dennis Coughlin, Jr.

James B. Cox
John J. Craven

"William R. Cross
"MUes S. Crowder
Joe C. Crumley
J. P. Cullum

"H. K. Cunningham
C. Harwell Dabbs
Morris N. Dalton
Elvyn V. Davidson
Daniel Davis
Lloyd C. Davis
Martin Davis
Joseph B. Delozier
Oliver Delozier

"Ray V. DePue
W. A. DeSautelle
Albert W. Diddle
Sheldon E. Domm
Larry Dorsey
"Wesley F. Dorsey
John If. Dougherty
Robert E. Dougherty
Margaret Dowell
James E. Downs
Mary Brock Duffy
James B. Dukes
C. R. Earnest, Jr.

James B. Elv
Bonnie M. Embry
Jerry J. Embry
Richard J. Erickson
David F. Fardon
Frank A. Faulkner
Mark P. Fecher
George Fillmore
George H. Finer
William E. Foster
J. Marsh Frere
Mellon A. Fry, Jr.

Fred M. Furr
William F. Gallivan
Frank B. Calyon
Joseph I. Garcia
William H. Gardner
George L. Gee, Jr.

Robert H. Gentry
C. F. Georcce
David G. Gerkin
J. Vivian Gibbs
Verne E. Gilbert
Robert B. Gilbertson
Richard A. Gillespie

Abner M. Glover, Jr.

Carl E. Godfrey
B. D. Goodge
Conrad L. Grabeel
James R. Guyton, Jr.

T. F. Haase, Jr.

Robert E. Hall

"J. Ralph Hamilton
Joseph W. Harb
Walter S. E. Hardy
R. Leslie Hargrove
Robert W. Harris
T. C. Hathaway, Jr.

Frank J. Haufe
T. J. T. Hayes, Jr.

Ray M. Hayworth
M. Lou Hefley
James L. Hemphill
George G. Henson
Howard K. Hicks
Hubert C. Hill
Oliver W. Hill

"Victor Hill

R. L. Hobart, Jr.

Fred W. Hodge
David F. Hoey
Robert P. Hornsby
Leon C. Hoskins
G. Turner Howard
John W. Howe
Fred E. Hufstedler
Perry M. Huggin
Charles C. Hutson
E. C. Idol
"George L. Inge
Clifton E. Irwin
A. L. Jenkins

J. R. Johnson
Joe Breese Johnson
Francis S. Jones
Richard R. Jost
Paul L. Jourdan
Margaret E. Joyce
Clark E. Julius
Anthony A. Kattine
A. Pat Kelly
A. Glenn Kennedy
John O. Kennedy
John E. Kesterson
Val Khairollahi
Irvin R. King
Stacy H. Kinlaw
C. C. Kirk, Jr.

Victor H. Klein, Jr.

Lamar L. Knight
Robert E. Knowling
Stephen Krauss
William G. Laing

"A. H. Lancaster
Robert D. Lange
Donald E. Larmee
Robert F. Lash
William M. Law
F. K. Lawson
Robert P. Layman
Joe H. Leonard

John H. Lesher
Thomas E. Lester
James V. Lewis
Robert A. Lewis
Felix G. Line
Thomas L. Lomasney
Frank London
Henry H. Long
Joe L. Luna
A. S. Luttrell

John R. Maddox, Jr.

Gershom Mailman
Margaret Maynard
Perry B. McCallen
Curtis P. McCammon
Bruce R. McCampbell
William J. McCoy
William E. McGhee
Carroll W. McGinnis
J. S. McMurry
Carter Miller
Edwin E. Miller
William O. Miller
Foy B. Mitchell
Jack Murphy Mobley
"Ralph Horace Monger
J. L. Montgomery, Jr.

Joseph B. Moon
John D. Moore
John D. Moore, Jr.

Robert S. Moore
Travis E. Morgan
Robert W. Morris, Jr.

"Julius Floyd Morrow
James E. Moseley
E. Jay Mounger
William S. Muse
James D. Myers
Carl A. Nelson, Jr.

John R. Nelson, Jr.

William A. Nelson
H. L. Neuenschwander
Robert W. Newman
Park Niceley
Hazel Marie Nichols
Elvin B. Noxon
Richard A. Obenour
Kenneth A. O’Connor
Harry K. Ogden
Homer C. Ogle
Bergein F. Overholt
B. M. Overholt
Robert M. Overholt
Turan Ozdil
R. W. Patterson, Jr.

R. F. Patterson, Jr.

William L. Patterson
William A. Paulsen
C. G. Peagler

"Jarrell Penn
Ronald Perry

"H. Dewey Peters
Ira S. Pierce
Cecil E. Pitard
"Samuel Joseph Platt

"Wm. Walter Potter
William F. Powell
Bruce R. Powers
Wilson W. Powers
H. Hammond Pride
T. C. Prince, Jr.

James C. Prose
John T. Purvis
Andres A. Ramos
John A. Range
Joe L. Raulston
K. L. Raulston, Jr.

Freeman L. Rawson
Thomas L. Ray
W. Gilmer Reed
Rolland F. Regester
Paul D. Richards
Billy N. Riggins
John C. Rochester
Frank T. Rogers
J. R. Rogers
William K. Rogers
Cecil D. Rowe
Robert L. Rubright
Burton M. Rudolph
David A. Rueff
Jack Rule
Kenneth B. Rule
William Rule
Kyle O. Rutherford
John H. Saffold
Roy L. Seals
Richard C. Sexton
Digby G. Seymour
Samir B. Shamiyeh
Alex B. Shipley

E. Charles Sienknecht
Jon R. Simons
Frank J. Slemons

Charles C. Smeltzer
E. B. Smith
"Vernon I. Smith
W. Eidson Smith
Alan Solomon
Sheldon B. Soss
Terresa Stallworth
William P. Stallworth
Thomas F. Stevens

J. Hooper Stiles

J. M. Stockman
William K. Swann
Jo G. Sweet
Edward L. Tauxe
Dale A. Teague
Richard L Tenney
"Dan Rees Thomas
William M. Tipton
Elsie V. Tomkinson
Billy C. Trent
Lucian W. Trent
George M. Trotter
James E. Turner
M. Frank Turney

J Thomas D. Vance
William Vandergriff
Dwight R. Wade, Jr.

Bruce Walker
Norma B. Walker
James W. Wall
Calvin R. Wallace
Sidney L. Wallace
Donald E. Wallis
Clifford L. Walton

"R. G. Waterhouse
David H. Waterman
James H. Waters
David T. Watson
Glenn F. Watts
Alvin J. Weber
Roy A. Wedekind
Arthur W. Welling
Gharles M. Wender
•Fred West
Herbert N. Whanger
Herbert F. White
Richard L. Whittaker
John W. Whittington
Robert B. Whittle
Richter H. WiggaU
John H. Williams
Lee L. Williams
M. L. Williams
"G. A. Williamson, Jr.

Perry J. Williamson
Leon j. Willien
Richard B. Willingham
Stephen G. Wilson, Jr.

John H. Wolaver
George H. Wood

"R. B. Wood
Paul T. Wooten
James P. Worden
Glenn E. Wright
O. H. Yarberry, Jr.

William T. Youmans
Vernon H. Young
Vincent T. Young
Eugene G. Zachary
Charles R. Zirkle

George A. Zirkle, Jr.

Lake City

John S. Burrell

Curtis C. Sexton

Lenoir City

Harold D. Freedman
J. H. L. Heintzelman
Walter C. Shea, Jr.

Loudon
Corrie Blair
Samuel A. Harrison
W. B. Harrison
William T. McPeake
J. R. Watkins

Louisville

Peter L. Cason
"John Raymond Smoot

New Tazewell

Fred W. Reed
William N. Smith
Jean C. Tarwater

Oak Ridge

Seaton Garrett
David H. Sexton

Philadelphia

Margaret H. Brooks

Powell

Cecil E. Russell, Jr.

Sevierville

Zelma L. Herndon

Seymour

James B. Bell

Sneedville

T. H. Pierce

Strawberry Plains

Robert W. Creech
Roland M. Webster

Vonore
"Troy Bagwell

LAWRENCE COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Lawrenceburg
Virgil H. Crowder
Virgil H. Crowder, Jr.
W. O. Crowder, Jr.
Boyd P. Davidson
Norman L. Henderson
James C. Hudgins, Jr.
Laurence B. Molloy
Villard Parrish
Walter S. Sutherland
Carson E. Taylor
Henry L. Thomas

Loretto

Ray E. Methvin
M. H. Weathers, Jr.

Waynesboro
A. K. Ghosh
Jaime V. Mangubat

"Dexter Woods, Sr.

LINCOLN COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Ardmore
Clyde B. Marshall

Fayetteville

Edwin E. Blalack
Anne U. BoLner

"L. M. Donalson
H. R. M. Gowda
Wm. D. Jones
"Robert E. McCown
"J. V. McRady
Bobby G. Norwood
T. A. Patrick, Jr.

C. Doyne Toone
Paul E. Whittemore
William Young

Lynchburg
F. Harlan Booher

MACON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Lafayette

Charles Chitwood, Jr,

E. M. Froedge
Max E. Painter

Memphis
Jack Clark

MARSHALL COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Lewisburg
Kenneth P. Brown, Jr,

Hoyt C. Harris

J. C. Leonard
H. A. Morgan, Jr.

K. J. Phelps
Wm. Saxon Poarch
Jones F. Rutledge
William L. Taylor
J. F. VonAlmen, Jr,

W. A. Walker
C. J. Wheeler

MAURY COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Columbia

David Boyd Andrews
Wendell C. Bennett
Charles R. Brite
R. R. Clifford, Jr.

I. Edward Ewton
Harold H. Fry, Jr.

William G. Fuqua
C. C. Gardner, Jr.

Daniel R. Gray, Jr.

Joel T. Hargrove
Roy F. Harmon, Jr.

John W. Harris
Patrick E. Hartman
Valton C. Harwell

Harry C. Helm
Wm. N. Jernigan
Ralph Kustoff
Ambrose M. Langa
Robin Lyles
G. R. Mayfield, Jr.
Clay R. Miller
Lawrence R. Nickel!
John R. Olson
Edwin K. Provost
M. T. Rayburn, Jr.
Billy J. Vinson
Leon S. Ward
Thomas R. White
J. Wallace Wilkes, Jr.
T. K. Young, Jr.

Cookeville

William M. Cook
Nashville

Wmiam F. Orr

Mt. Pleasant

Allyn M. Lay
J. O. Williams, Jr.

McMINN COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Athens
Lewis D. Curtner
"Carey O. Foree
Wm. E. Foree, Jr.

Robert G. Hewgley
Milnor Jones
John H, Lillard
John C. McKenzie
Hollis C. Miles
J. L. Montgomery, Sr.

Jess A. Powell, Jr.

Helen M. Richards
Lester H. Shields
Robert W. Trotter

Big Springs

"Charles F. Warren

Decatur
"W. L. Wilhelm

Englewood
James F. Cleveland

Etowah
Luis J. Ordonez
Antonio S. Periut
H. P. Whittle, Jr.

Thomas W. Williams

MEMPHIS-SHELBY
COUNTY

MEDICAL SOCIETY
Arlington

Malcolm A. Baker
James S. BroWn
Edward N. Mogan

Bartlett

Edgar Seth Wilson

Collierville

Ernest F. Apple
J. E. Outlan

Cordova

L. W. Diggs

Counce
H. D. Gray

Forest Hills

C. P. Cheatham

Germantown

John T. Carter, Jr,

Millington

"Tames F. Bradley
F. H. Goode
S. T. Hood
Billy W, King
C. G. Landsee

Memphis
Sara Abbott
Robert F. Ackerman
John Q. Adams
Lorenzo H. Adams
Robert F. Adams

tWilliam M.'Adams, Jr.

R. M. Addington
Henry L. Adkins
Justin H. Adler
G. H. Aivazian
Howard T. Akers
John F. Albritton
Albert M. Alexander
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Chester G. Allen
Frank S. Allen
Robert G. Allen
F. H. Alley

Jacob Alperin
James L. Alston
Rex A. Amonette

J. F. Anderson
L. L>. Anderson

°Sain R. Anderson
Sam B. Anderson, Jr.

William F. Ais/lrews

D. N. AnishansJn
“Daniel H. Anthony
Robert A. Anthony
John VV. Apperson, Jr.

Gharles R. Arkin
Sidney W. Arnold
P. M. Aronoff
Malcolm Asta

H. E. Atherton
Leland L. Atkins

R. A. Atkinson
Edgar E. Austin

John Andrew Avgens
W. W. Aycock

J, G. Ayers, Jr.

John W. Baird

J. Earl Baker
Jack P. Baldwin
George F. Bale
Reid L. Ballenger

Roy Manning Barber

G. L. Barker
Aden W. Barlow, Jr.

W. Winston Barnard
Roy J. Barnes
James R. Barr

Jerome N. Barrasso

Luis M. Barreras

John Morgan Barron
George H. Bassett

Joseph G. Battaile

N. A. Battaile

B. L. Beatus, Jr.

Emmett D. Bell, Jr.

James S. Bell

Steven Hunter Bell

A. L. Bellott, Jr.

H. E. Bennett
B. F. Benton
“James M. Bethea
tRalph C. Bethea
A. R. Bevilacqua
Richard O. Bicks
Albert William Biggs

J. D. Biles

E. S. Birdsong, Jr.

Galvin R. Bishop
Alan L. Bisno
W. A. Bisson
W. T. Black, Jr.

Carolyn F. Blackwell
Samuel J. Blackwell
Basil A. Bland, Jr.

Breen Bland
Phil B. Bleecker
Herbert Blumen
H. B. Blumenfield
Joseph C. Boals, HI
R. F. Bonner
Howard A. Boone
James L. Booth
C. W. Borg
James H. Boring
“Mary S. Bouldin
R. L. Bourland
E. P. Bowerman
“Robert L. Bowlin
Allen S. Boyd
H. B. Boyd

“Louis F. Boyd
Henry R. Bradford
B. M. Brady
Winston Braun
R. R. Braund
Clara A. Brawner
J. T. Bridges
Carey Bringle
Louis Goodno Britt

Louis P. Britt

Joseph H. Brock
Daniel A. Brody
Maury W. Bronstein
Brown Brooks
Mike J. Brown
W, R. Brown

J Malvern T. Bryan
Tames W. Bryant
J. S. Buchignani, Jr.

Robert Buchalter

“Kinsey M. Buck
Madison H. Buckley
G. H. Burkle, III

W. B. Burrow
William D. Burton
Dorothy H. Butler
O. D. Rutterick, Jr.

James i. Byas
Shed Hill Caffey
R. A. Calanaruccio
Edward P. Caldwell
M. K. Caliison
Alvro M. Camacho

“E. G. Campbell
Dee James Canale
James L. Canale
dland W. Cannon
Charles A. Cape
Dominic J. Cara
R. S. Caradine, Jr.

Peter G. Carnesale
Duane M. Carr
David S. Carroll
Dan Carruthers, Jr.

Harvey W. Carter
L. L. Carter

JJose Luis Castillo
Arlie H. Chamberlin
John M. Chambers, Jr.

Fenwick W. Chappell
Robert M. Charm
Richard C. Cheek
Richard E. Chmg
John C. Chisolm
Joseph M. Chisolm
Robert P. Christopher
Colin C. D. Clarendon
Glenn Clark
James A. Clark, Jr.

Charles L. Clarke
Hugh Adams Clarke
Edwin W. Cocke, Jr.

Lawrence L. Cohen
Morris D. Cohen
Francis H. Cole
Sidney A. Coleman
Blaine C. Collins
Frank H. Collins

J. H. Collins
A. A. Concon
John P. Conway
Charlie W. Cooper
George A. Coors
G. D. Copeland
Charles E. Couch
Erwin M. Cox

tjackie J. Cox
Lloyd V. Crawford
P. T. Crawford
Rufus E. Craven
Andrew Crenshaw
T. K. Creson, Jr.

John Thomas Crews
Herman A. Crisler, Jr.

“J. A. Crisler, Jr.

Robert N. Crockett, Jr.

Virgil G. Crosby
“C. V. Croswell
Joseph E. Crupie
Terry Park Cruthirds
Alvin J. Cummins
David L. Cunningham
J. E. Cunningham
Ray Eugene Curie
Thomas A. Currey
Wilburta Daltroff
S. N. Das
C. O’Hara Daugherty

“Raleigh R. Davenport
Orin L. Davidson
Dean F. Davies
Harry Davis

“J. M. Davis
J. T. Davis, Jr.

Norman H. Davis
W. J. Deaton
Charles J. Deere
Sergio A. DeLamerens
H. L. Dellinger, Jr.

McCarthy DeMere
R. L. DeSaussure
Alice R. Deutsch
Melvin W. Deweese
Ruth Eleanor Dinkins
Phillip Hays Dirmeyer
Don E. Dismukes
Robert P. Dobbie, Jr.

J. M. Dobson
John B. Dorain
Thomas G. Dorrity
Warren M. Douglas
Charles V. Dowling
Arnold M. Drake
Paul T. Drenning
James H. Druff
Horton G. DuBard
John K. Duckworth

Danilo A. Duenas
Marion Dugdale
Don iveWuidie Duke
W. D. Uunavant
Dan A. Dunaway
James T. L/uncan
Jerald M. Duncan
Hamel Bovsen Eason
Leslie Edmund Eason
E. S. Eddms
A. S. Edmondson
Joseph Allen Elgart
James L. Elliott

Rodney G. Elliott

Paul W. Elsea
Nancy Jo Engeset
E. U. Epstein
Cyrus C. Erickson
Patsy Ruth Erwin
J. N. Etteldorf
C. Barton Etter
Irving K. Ettman
Donald R. Eubanks
U. A. Eubanks, Jr.

J. D. Evans
Milton L. Evans
B. E. Everett, Jr.

W. H. Fancher
C. C. Faquin, Jr.

Harold G. Farley
R. G. Farmer
Turley Farrar
C. C. Farrow, Jr.

James Rodney Feild
Harold Femstein
Robert D. Fink
Raynjond J. Fioranelli
Stewart Allison Fish
D. F. Fisher
Charles Walter Fitch
James B. Flanagan
“Robinson B. Flaniken
Irvin Durant Fleming
Julian Glenn Fleming
A. R. Flowers
William P. Flowers
Max Foner
F. F. Fountain, Jr.

Hugh Francis, Jr.

Jerry Francisco
Edgar R. Franklin
C. E. Frankum
Lovely A. Free
Jerre M. Freeman
W. Edward French
B. I. Friedman
Harry Friedman
Federico Jorge Fuste
Ricardo R. Fuste
E. W. Gadberry
J. T. Galyon
J. C. Garbarini, Jr.

H. G. Gardner
L. G. Gardner, Jr.

Wade S. Gamer
H. Edward Garrett
Richard H. Garrett
Elsbeth Gehorsam
Benjamin R. Gendel
Lewis Watson George

t Barry E. Gerald
G. E. Gillespie

John Joseph Gilluly
B. H. Ginn
Frederick Gioia
George E. Gish
James Robert Givens
Thomas C. Gladding
Wm. Cole Godsey
Turgut K. Gokturk
Richard H. Gold
Fred A. Goldberg
Michael Gompertz
Martha F. Goss
Henry B. Gotten
Nicholas Gotten
Nicholas Gotten, Jr.

Marvin I. Gottlieb
Robt D. Gourley
Thomas E. Goyer
Wilford H. Gragg, Jr.

“Wilford H. Gragg, Sr,

James A. Grant
William C. Grant
J. F. Gratz, Jr.

L. R. Graves, Jr.

A. W. Green
C. R. Green
James B. Green
John M. Gregory

Jerry Wade Grise

H. T. Grizzard

A. J. Grobmyer, Jr.

A. J. Grobmyer, III

F. T. Grogan, Jr.

Ciiaries \\ . Eiuss
Jose Guina
J. L. Guyton
Janies A. Gwaltney
Eiliian Hadsell
James S. Haimsohn
H. H. Halford, Jr.

Jack R. Halford
E. R. Hall, Jr.

“Emmett R. Hall, Sr.

Vonnie A. Hall
Margaret A. iialle

“J. F. Haimitoii
R. S. Hamilton
W. T. Hamilton
B. L. Hammack
John B. Hamsher
James E. Hancock
James C. Hancock
A. S. Hanissian

“Bedford F. Hardin
Ethel Ashton Harrell
O. B. Harrington

J Buford Terrell Harris
Madory Harwell
Howard B. Hasen
Fred E. Hatch, Jr.

C. Douglas Hawkes
Jean M. Hawkes
Cyril L. Hay
VVilliam T. Hayes
Thomas G. Head
Donald C. Henard
H. S. Henderson, HI
W alter H. Henley
Louie C. Henry
Bruce W. Herndon
A. Lynn Herring
W. T. Herring
Roger Lew Hiatt
Gyrus H. Higgs, Jr.

George B. Higley, Jr.

George B. Higley, br.

Fontaine S. Hill

James M. Hill

E. E. Hines
John M. Hodges
VV. K. Hoffman, Jr.

Thomas L. Holliday
David Holloway
J. E. Holmes
J. P, Holmes, Jr.

Huey T. Holt
Arthur E. Home
Glenn E. Horton
Hubert L. Hotchkiss
C. H. Householder
John L. Houston
H. S. Howard, Jr.

W. T. Howard
Robert J. Howse
John Patton Howser
Charles H. Hubbert
F. A. Hughes, Jr,

James G. Hughes
John D. Hughes
“Max Hughes
Robert Rule Hughes
John V. Hummel
Sam E. Hunter
W. G. Hutchins

J. H. Ijams
C. W. Ingle
A. J. Ingram
John Marcus Ivie

C. E. Jabbour
J. T. Jabbour
JH, S. Jackson
Thomas M. Jackson
“David H. James
D. H. James, Jr.

Hal P. James
“Jesse A. James
L. K, Jarred
Oliver C. Jeffers

G. W. Jenkins, II

Jon C. Jenkins
Wm. G. Jennings
Anthonv P. Jerome
H. Durell Johnson
J. Don Johnson
James G. Johnson
Larry H. Johnson
W. W. Johnson
Albert M. Jones
Elise Jones
George P. Jones, Jr.

James D. Jones
Joe Paul Jones
R. Luby Jones
Sara T. Jones
Sidney D. Jones, Jr.

Robert G. Jordan

A. Wilson Julich
E. J. juatis, Jr.

Edward is. Kaislan
Jerry Kaplan
S. B. Kaplan
J. P. Rapp
E. A. Kasselberg
Gilbert Katz
Gary L. Kellett
Bobby J. Kelley

“Ernest G. Kelly
R. r. Kelly
H. G. Kessler
Charles ivi. King
J. Cash King
Howard H. Kitchens
Robert Paul Kline
VV. F. Klotz

JGeorge S. Knapp, HI
David H. Knott
F. H. Knox, Jr.

R. L. Knox
Ronald H. Koenig
Marshall L. Kuouce
Charles E. Kussman
Alfred P. Kraus
Bernard M. Kraus
Melvin M. Kraus

“Arlington C. Krause
Frank W. Kroetz
Cary M. Kuykendall
N. VV. Kuykendall, Jr.

J. Warren Kyle
L. M. Lamar, Jr.

H. Z. Landis
VV. C. Lane, HI
Frank A. Latham
M. VV. Lathram
A. E. Laughlin
H. G. LaVelle, Jr.

Jesse A. Lawrence
Robert E. Rawson
{John P. Layde
Claude P. Ledes
Ling Hong Lee
Sandra J. Lee
Aaron M. Lefkovits
Helio Lemmi
Robert f. Lerman
Melvyn A. Levitch
“G. J. Levy
L. C. Lewis
Myron Lewis
Phil M. Lewis
Phillip L. Lieberman
H. P . Linder
K. E. Lindsay
Alys H. Lipscomb
G. G. Liissey
Melvin Litch, Jr.

G. R. Livermore, Jr.

D. G. Lockwood
Charles E. Long
VVilliam E. Long
J. C. Lougheed
Varna Peyton Love
George S. Lovejoy
Martha A. Loving
Donald N. Lyerly
Edward H. Mabry
VV. F. Mackey
Holt B. Maddux
Albert L. Maduska
Thomas A. Maguda
J. K. Maguire
Zenona W. Mally
Battle Malone
T. P. Manigan
John G. Mankin
Howard W. Marker
Philip Markle
Carl D. Marsh

“Clement H. Marshall
George W, Marten
Roy W. Martin
Tinnin Martin, Jr.

A. J. Martinez
Alfonse T. Masi
James D. Massie
“A. D. Mason, Jr.

“Charles R. Mason
“R. F. Mason
Wm. Watson Mason
Gordon L. Mathes
Oliver S. Matthews
Wm. P, Maury, Jr.

R. F. Mayer
L. H. Mayfield
Robert P. McBumey
John W. McCall
John G. McCarter, Jr.

“J. J. McCaughan
J. J. McCaughan, Jr.

Randolph M. McCloy

James G. McClure
u, C. McCool
L. K. McCowji
E. F. McDaniel
H. P. McDonald, Jr.

John E. McGee
“John j\. Aiclutosh
E. E. McKenzie, Jr.

J, Wesley McKinney
A. M. McLaity
B. E. McLarty
George McPherson
Elise McOuiston
M. P. Meadow s, Jr.

C. VV'. Mercer
T. VV. .Meriwether, HI
VVilliam E. .Metzger

“Alphonse .Me>er
A. H. .Me>ei, Jr.
I favid Me> er

tF. A. Midyett
Robert .Mnes
Lee VV. Muford, Jr.
Fox Miller
G. L. .Miller. Ir.

“Harold R. Miller
Joseph Hardy .Miller

Richard A. Miller
Richard B. Miller
R. D. Miller
R. VV. .Miller

Dan C. Mills
George T. .Mills

J. Pervis Milnor, Jr.
Irving C. Minkin
B. G. .Mitchell

“E. D. .Vlitchell, Jr.

VV. R. Mitchum
JDavid F. Mobley
E. C. Mobley
J. C. Mobley
B. A. Moeller, Jr.

VV'iUiam L. Moffatt
Edward M. Molinski
R. H. Monger, Jr.

David P'. Moore
F. B. Moore, Jr.

Hugh C. Moore
James A. .VIoore

Marion R. Moore
Moore Moore, Jr.

Tandy G. Morris
VV'illiam R. Morris
J. C. Morrison
Larry B. Morrison
VV'illiam H. .Morse
William Hill Moshier
Henry' Moskowitz
M. L. Moskowitz
J. Palmer Moss
VV'illiam B. Moss
Ernest E. Muirhead
Wade T. Murdock
Francis Murphey
VV'alter H. Murphy
VV'. F. Murrah, Jr.

Roland Myers
VV’illiam S. Myers
Takamitsu Nakamura
John Paul Nash
Charles L. Neely, Jr.

John C. Newton
Thomas VV’. Nichols
G. C. Nichopoulos
Eugene R. Nobles, Jr.

Robert Sidney Norman
W. C. North
W. L. Northern, Jr.
Stewart L. Nunn
D. VV'. Oelker
Evelyn Bassi Ogle
VV. S. Ogle
Claude D. Oglesby
Charles B. Olim
Joseph C. Orman
Phil E. Orpet, Jr.

Frank J. Osborn
VVilliam J. Osw’ald
Henry Packer
Alfred H. Page
Gene R. Page
Roy Calvin Page
R. E. Palmer, IV
Joseph Parker
C. VV. Parrott, Jr.

Samuel Paster
Morris Pasternack
James VV'. Pate
R. E. Patterson
R. H. Patterson, Jr.

Sam Polk Patterson

T Stanley’ M. Patterson

Raphael N. Paul

G. E. Paullus, Jr.
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Iris A. Pearce
Phillip A. Pedigo
John O. Peeples, Jr.

John V. Pender, Jr.

William C. Phelps
Jerry C. Phillips
William E. Phillips
Maurice C. Pian, Jr.

Jorge Alfredo Picaza
John D. Pigott
James A. Pitcock
Samuel E. Pitner, Jr.
Alan Bailey Platkin
Gerald I. Plitman
Marvin Polsky

“R. M. Pool
"Arthur R. Porter, Jr.

C. H. Porter
Huey H. Porter
William A. Potter
James H. Price
S. A. Pridgen
Wm. Roby Pridgen
L. C. Prieto
Billie H. Putman

"John W. Ragsdale
Richard B. Raines
*Sam L. Raines
William T. Rainey
D. R. Ramey, III

Jerry F. Randolph
Paul D. Randolph
Morris W. Ray
R. Beverley Ray
Edward M. Reaves
John J. Redmon
Edward W. Reed
Robert C. Reeder
H. Eugene Reese
Harvey C. Reese, Jr.

"J. R. Reinberger
John M. Reisser, Jr.

R. C. Rendtorff
Walter A. Rentrop
W. E. Rentrop
L. B. Reynolds, Jr.

Hal S. Rhea
R. L. Richardson
John T. Riggin, Jr.

Charles R. Riggs
W. W. Riggs. Jr.

Frances O. Riley
George A. Riley
M. J. Roach
J. A. Roane
S. Gwin Robbins
J. T. Robertson
C. G. Robinson
J. A. Robinson
J. E. Robinson, Jr.
"W. W. Robinson
L. B. Robison, Jr.
John F. Rockett
Gordon K. Rogers
N. R. Rojas
Gerald M. Rosen
E. W. Rosenberg
Joel L. Rosenthal
J. A. Rothschild
Joseph P. Rowland

JFrederick H. Roy
Shane Roy, HI
S. A. Rubin
R. M. Ruch
Walter Ruch, Jr.
"H. G. Rudner
Henry G. Rudner, Jr.

John W. Runyan, Jr.

J. M. Russell
Fred P.
Jorge E. Salazar
Nathan K. Salky
L. C. Sammons, Jr.
"Lucius C. Sanders
S. H. Sanders
Jack C. Sanford, Jr.
W. T. Satterfield
W. T. Satterfield, Jr.
A. F. Saville, Jr.

tVictor R. Scarano
S. J. Schaeffer. Jr.
Donald E. Schaffer

"D. E. Scheinberg
Betty J. Schettler
William H. Schettler
V. A. Sohlesinger

*Phil C. Schreier
Jerome Schroff
Bpp’amm F. Scott

*C. B. Scott

Daniel J. Scott, Jr.

Edwin L. Scott

Joseph M. Scott

James L. Seale

Jeno I. Sebes
Jack Segal
Maurice P. Segal
E. C. Segerson

"Milton B. Seligstein
R. E. Semmes
Ray O. Sexton
Norman D. Shapiro
John L. Shaw
John J. Shea, Jr.

M. C. Shea, Jr.

Wm. E. Sheffield
James R. Shelton
Roger T. Sherman
John A. Shively
Leslie B. Shumake
Saul Siegel

J. S. Siegel
M. N. Silverman
James C. H. Simmons
"W. Likely Simpson
Thomas D. Sisk
Paul R. Sissman
Marvin R. Skaggs
Boyce M. Skinner
Edward F. Skinner
H. T. Slawson. Jr.

Mary R. Slechta
Avron Abe Slutsky
Alvin E. Smith
Hugh Smith
"Omar E. Smith
Vernon I. Smith, Jr.

Frank W. Smythe, Jr.

Charles V. Snider
Dowen E. Snyder
Edward D. Snyder
T. T. Sohm
"Phineas J. Sparer
Wm. O. Speight, Jr.

Eugene J. Spiotta
"D. H. Sprunt
C. Cooper Stanford
James F. Stanford
T. V. Stanley, Jr.

Ray G. Stark
W. P. Stepp
Thomas N. Stem
Cleo W. Stevenson
E. N. Stevenson
Robin M. Stevenson
C. V. Stewart, Jr.

Marcus J. Stewart
S. B. Stewart
G. H. Stollerman

"S. Fred Strain, Sr.

H. T. Stratton
R. J. Stubblefield
Samuel E. Stubbs
Joseph A. Sullivan
A. J. Summar
R. L. Siimmitt
A. J. Sutherland, III

"W. D. Sutliff

Orville W. Swamer
E. W. Sydnor, Jr.

Owen B. Tabor
Hall S. Tacket
B. S. Talley
M. H. Tanenbaum
"Norman Taube
Herbert A. Taylor
Robert C. Taylor
W. W. Taylor
"Morton J. Tendler
Ronald L. Terhune
Paul A. Thompson
William C. Threlkeld
Samuel M. Tickle
Don R. Tielens
Ralph C. Tierney
Robert E. Tooms
John W. Tosh
Robert J. Trautman
Alvin B. Tripp
M. L. Trumbull
I. F. Tullis, Jr.

H. K. Turley, Jr.

John C. Turley
Prentiss A. Turman
R. B. Turnbull
Steve H. Turnbull

"Carrol C. Turner
G. Randolph Turner
Louis Edward Tyler

A. Roy Tyrer, Jr.

W. T. Tyson, Jr.

J. D. Upshaw, Jr.

Jeremiah Upshaw
Edmund Utkov
R. A. Utterback
Eugene A. Vaccaro
K. D. Vanden Brink

R. A. Vanden Molen
Helen Van Fossen
C. F. Vamer
Jose A. Veciana
Walter E. Vemer
Leonard J. Vernon
Sidney D. Vick
John Robert Vincent
John T. Vookles
David Everett Wade
"Samuel L. Wadley
Frances C. Walker
James W. Walker
Lillie C. Walker
Parks W. Walker, Jr.
R. P. Walker
"W. W. Walker
W. W. Walker, Jr.
Fred C. Wallace
James A. Wallace
Peter B. Wallace
Maurice Waller

"Cecil Warde
T. L. Waring
O. S. Warr
0. S. Warr, III

W. W. Watkins
Bill C. Weber
T. J. Weems
Thomas D. Weems
Alva B. Weir, Jr.

Van H. Wells
Samuel Wener
J. M. Wesberry
Harold Maxell West
Thomas L. West
"Thomas H. West
Charles E. White
Thomas J. VTiite, Jr.

William G. WTiite
W. J. Whitehead
Gene L. Whitington
W. L. VTiittemore
1. D. Wiener
W. Wiggins Wilder
Joe L. Wilhite
E. B. Wilkinson, Jr.

H. Glenn Williams
Linkwood Williams
Paul H. Williams
Van R. Williams
"W. L. Williamson
Gordon L. Wills
John Ross Wills
R. S. Wilroy, Jr.

Harry W. Wilson
Hanyell Wilson
J. E. Wilson
John M. Wilson
Winfred L. Wiser
J. B. Witherington
Rodney Y. Wolf
Matthew W. Wood
Thomas O. Wood
J. C. Woodall, Jr.

G. R. Woodbury
Linda P. Woodbury
Clifton W. Woolley
Richard L. Wooten
C. H. Workman. Jr.

Jerry Lewis Worrell
Earle T.. Wrenn. Jr.

L. D. WnVbt, Jr.

L. D. Wruble
Henry Wurzb\irg
tjames A. Yarrow
C. F. Yates
J. G. Young
John D. Young, Jr.

Paulus Zee
B. M. Zussman

Southaven, Miss.

Jack C. Biggs

West Memphis
Herbert G. T.anford
Glenn P. Schoettle

MONROE COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Madisonville

Frank Houston Lowry
H. M. McGuire

Sweetwater

James H. Barnes
"W. J. Cameron
Joe H. Henshaw
Douglas F. Heuer
Telford A. Lowry
C, G. Stockard, Jr.

J. E. Young

MONTGOMERY
COUNTY

MEDICAL SOCIETY
Chattanooga

W. C. Greer

Clarksville

E. R. Atkinson
James F. Bellenger
A. R. Boyd
Carlos Brewer
Ed Cutter
Sam N. Doane, Jr.
D. W. Durrett, Jr.

J. T. Farrar
Mack Green
V. H. Griffin

David L. GuUett
B. T. Hall
James Hampton
Thomas K. Hepler
B. T. Inglehart
Howard R. Kennedy
Robert C. Koehn, Jr.

J. H. Ledbetter, Jr.

J. W. Limbaugh, Jr.
R. S. Lowe, Jr.
O. S. Luton
William G. Lyle
F. J. Malone, Jr.

F. G. McCampbeU
J. R. Milam
T. J. Montgomery
Don Richardson
Jack W. Ross, Jr.

Tames R. Smith
Ross Smith
Marion fipurgeon
Charles Trahern
Harold Vann
Roy Vermillion
T, A. Walker
W. H. Wall, Jr.

Frank Wilson
Paul Wilson
John F. Wright, Jr.

R. W. Young, Jr.

Dover

Robert Henry Lee

Erin

Albert Mitchum

Southside

R. M. Workman

NORTHWEST
TENNESSEE
ACADEMY OF
MEDICINE

Dresden

Edward H. Welles, Jr.

Paul W. Wilson

Dyersburg

Jesse Paul Baird
Thomas V. Banks
James W. Bonds
J. D. Connell
William F. Craddock
Walter E. David
Robert L. Harrington
Douglas Haynes
A. Peter Inclan
Jerry M. Jernigan
Robert T. Kerr
Elton King
Orren B. Landrum
Jas. Chalmers Moore
Olyn Fred Moore, Jr.

James R. Noonan
John A. Reaves, Jr.

"William G. Shelton
James H. Smith
Richard David Taylor
W. I. Thornton, Jr.

L. A. Warner, Jr.

Lydia V. Watson

Gleason
R. M. Jeter

Greenfield

David A. Oliver
"Ira F. Porter
Nathan F. Porter

Halls

John G. Olds

Martin

Hobart H. Beale
R. W. Brandon, Jr.

William L. Duncan
Robert G. Patrick
J. W. Shore
O. K. Smith, Jr.

Enos C. Thurmond
T. Thomas Warren

Memphis
Ken Chandler

Newbern
W. O. Murray
Wilham L. Phillips

Ridgely

William B. Acree

Ripley

Arden J. Butler, Jr.

"James L. Dunavant
"James Rhea Lewis
B. G. Robbins
William H. Tucker
R. T. Wallace
Claude R. Webb

Tiptonville

Jack R. Holifield
Edward B. Smythe

Troy

Chesley H. Hill

Union City

J. Kelley Avery
M. A. Blanton, Jr.

Harold Butler
Joe Campbell
Wm. Neel Carpenter
R. E. Clendenin, Jr.

Byron O. Gamer
Dan C. Gary
R. L. Gilliam, II

William V. Ginn, Jr.

Marion C. Glasgow
Laurence W'. Jones
E. P. Kingsbury, Jr.

R. G. Latimer, Jr.

E. McCall Morris
James W. Polk
James H. Ragsdale
Grover F. Schliefer
H. J. Sparling, Jr.

Malcolm T. Tipton
Robert R. Young, Jr.

Kansas City, Mo,
Thomas W. Johnson

OVERTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Byrdstown

B. H. Copeland

Celina

Champ E. Clark

Livingston

Malcolm E. Clark
Herman B. Nevans
Denton D. Norris
Will G. Quarles, Jr.

Jack M. Roe
M. Alfred Todd

PUTNAM COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Algood

J. T. Moore

Cookeville

David L. Beaver
James L. Breyer
Jack L. Clark
John D. Crabtree
K. G. Crawford
S. U. Crawford, Jr.

James T. DeBerry
Walter Derryberry
Stephen Fan-
William C. Francis
William A. Hensley
"W. A. Howard
C. L. Jones, Ji.

Robert V. Larrick
Jere W. Lowe
Boyce B. Pryor
Edward R. Seiler
Thurman Shipley
William S. Taylor
J. Fred Teny
Clauf^e M. Williams
Guy Zimmerman

Granville

"Luther M. Freeman

Monterey

"Claude A. Collins
"T. M. Crain

Murfreesboro

David R. W. Shupe

ROANE-ANDERSON
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Clinton

A. W. Bishop
Parley M. Dings
Henry Hedden
John J. Smith

Harriman
A. Julian Abler
"Thomas L. Bowman
E. C. Cunningham
Fred J. Hooper
Lewis Howard
H. Stratton Jones
Louis A. Killeffer

John R. Sisk

Kingston

Carolyn A. Beard
Nathan Sugarman
R. E. WTlson

Norris

Samuel G. McNeeley

Oak Ridge

Gould Andrews
Robert P. Ball
R. R. Bigelow
Geron Brown
Marvin G. Caldwell
Charles L. Campbell
Alex G. Carabia
Charles C. Congdon
John P. Crews
Dexter Davis
John D. DePersio
Robert E. DePersio
Armando De Vega
Richard A. Dew
Robert W. Dunlap
C. Lowell Edwards
Earl Eversole, Jr.

T. Guy Fortney
Frank Genella
Herbert B. Gerstner
James T. Gillespie
Francis Goswitz
Helen V. Goswitz
Thomas J. Grause
Charles Gurney
William P. Hardy
Donald Hartman
Ernest Hendrix
William B. Holden
R. W. Holland
Raymond A. Johnson
Elliott E. Kaebnick
Avery P. King
Ralph Kniseley
Thomas A. Lincoln
Lynn Lockett
Joseph S. Lyon
Bill Nelson
Charles P. Oderr
Etna M. Palmer
Samuel J. Pieper
Lewis F. Preston
William W. Pugh, Jr.

C. Julian Ragan
H. M. Rossman
Henrv R. Ruley
David W. Seay
C. W. Sensenback
L. L. Sheely
Paul E. Spray
David G. Stanley
George Stevens, III

C. R. Sullivan, Jr.

Marjorie J. Swint
Ryosaku Tanida
Daniel M. Thomas
Joe E. Tittle

Gary Walters
Joan Woods
Gino Zanolli

Oliver Springs

S. J. Van Hook

Rockwood
Tom W. Evans
Thomas A. FuUer
Robert S. Hicks
John V. Snodgrass
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Summit, New Jersey

Jock L. Graeme

ROBERTSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Cedar Hill

Robert H. Elder

Cross Plains

Ora W. Ramsey

Springfield

Warren G. Hayes
John M. Jackson
Carroll M. Looney
James R. Quarles
William P. Stone
John B. Turner
Raymond H. Webster
John E. Wilkison

White House
Raymond Hirsch

RUTHERFORD
COUNTY

MEDICAL SOCIETY

Collegedale

R. B. Moore

Murfreesboro

J. Paul Abernathy
Carl E. Adams
J. H. Alexander
James T. Allen
Joseph C. Bailey
"W. S. Barham
Richard B. Bell
James T. Boykin
Jerry N. Campbell
J. T. Cunningham
Bernard S. Davison
David T. Dodd
Paul C. Estes
Rufus J. Garrison
S. C. Garrison, Jr.
Thos. G. Gordon, Sr.
Richard E. Green
Robert H. Hackman
Sam H. Hay
George S. Hester

*R. D. Hollowell
Kenneth D. Hunt
J. K. Kaufman
Douglas W. Kendall
Lois M. Kennedy
Joseph Knight
R. T. Knight
Charles W. Lewis
Fred R. Lovelace
Matt B. Murfree
Eugene P. Odom
Robert G. Ransom
Creighton Rhea
W. D. Rosborough
Robert S. Sanders
William W. Shacklett
Ben A. Shelton
Charles D. Smith
Wm. Radford Smith
J. W. Tenpenny
E. C. Tolbert
Tom A. Turner
Olin O. Williams
Jesse H. Young, Jr.

Woodbury
William A. Bryant
Russell E. Myers
L. L. Reuhland
J. Van Blaricum
Herbert R, Wolf

SCOTT COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Corbin, Ky.

Thomas P. Buckley
William Daniels

Oneida

Maxwell E. Huff
Horace Leeds
Roy McDonald
Milford Thompson

Robbins

George Kline

SEVIER COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Gatlinburg

Terrell B. Tanner
Charles E. Waldroup

Pigeon Forge

Hilda Jane Walters

Sevierville

fTroy J. Beeler
Robert A. Broady
Catherine Gilreath
John M. Hickey, Jr.
John C. Jacobs
M. B. McKinney
Charles L. Roach
John L. Sonner, II
“Robert F. Thomas
“Otha H. Yarberry

SMITH COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Alexandria

Hobert O. Mason

Carthage

Hugh E. Green
David G. Petty
John M. Roe
Frank T. Rutherford

“Thayer S. Wilson

Celina

Nora B. Tiongson
R. V. Tiongson

Hartsville

Edgar K. Bratton

Nashville

“W. Carter Williams

Smithville

Hugh Don Cripps

SULLIVAN-JOHNSON
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Blountville

J. W. Erwin

Bristol

“Harry W. Bachman
H. W. Bachman, Jr.
Frank S. Blanton, Jr.
“Thaddeus R. Bowers
Billy Booth Brinkley
F. T. Buchanan
J. E. Butterworth
Claude M. Calcote
Wilfred C. Carreras
Nathaniel J. Chew
Bennett Y. Cowan
Alvin S. Crawford
W. S. Credle
R. L. Fankhouser
Walter R. Gaylor
Robert M. Glasgow
Fred B. Greear, Jr.

Thomas W. Green
W. S. Green, Jr.

W. C. Grigsbv, Jr.

Everette L. Haas
C. J. Harkrader, Jr.
Ellis U. Harr
Basil T. Harter
King A. Jamison
William H. Johnson
Ronald C. Kelly

Thomas H. Kuhnert
Kermit Lowry
John O. Marcy
George W. McCall
James G. McFaddin
Joe E. Mitchell
Bruce W. Mongle
Neil F. Mooney
Marion J. Murray, Jr.

John W. Nelson
Floyd E. Nicley
Wade H. Nowlin
J. A. Pettigrew
Robert A. Repass
Alvin C. Rolen
William F. Schmidt
F. D. Slaughter

“Philip D. Stout
Hal S. Stubbs
Frank W. Sutterlin
Thomas C. Todd
A. K. Tullidge

“Allen K. Turner
E. A. Turpin, Jr.

“Douglas D. Vance
F. V. Vance, Jr.

“William K. Vance
Sidney S. Whitaker
Sidney A. Wike
Homer P. Williams
Walter W. WoLFe, Jr.

Church Hill

Warner L. Clark
T. H. Roberson, Jr.

Kingsport

Mvron J. Adams
Edmond L. Alley
Donald B. Aspley
Donald W. Rales
Tames H. Boles
P. F. Brookshire, Jr.
J. Sam Brown
•R. Hyatt Brown
H. Jim Brown
D. G. Burmeister
Keith H. Byrd
E. Kent Carter
Donald P. Chance
C. E. Chapman
Dennis C. Chipman
R. C. Christensen
Joe B. Cooper

“L. C. Cox
David L. Cox
John L. Dallas
Floyd Davis
H. B. Dearman
Robert D. Doty
William C. Eversole
William Allen Exum
Frank St. Flanary
Joe F. Fleming
Don A. Flora
Willard G. Glass
Billy N. Golden
James J. Hamilton
William Harrison, Jf.
M. D. Hogan, Jr.
Henry G. Jackson
Robert H. Jemigan
Malcolm M. Jones, Jr.
Robert C. Jones
Samuel R. Jones
Robert Earl Keith
John J. Kennedy
Kenneth B. Kiesau
Joseph A. King
Kenneth C. Lynch
Robert E. Maddox
Joseph K. Maloy
Eugene M. Maul
F. G. McConnell
John R. McDonough
Herbert J. Michals
Lee H. Miller
John H. Moore, IH
Ralph F. Morton

A. J, Mosrie
James B. Nichols, Jr.

Robert E. Northrop
F. B. O’Connell, Jr.

C. Richard Owen
R. E. Pearson
John N. Perdue

“J. R. Pierce
John S. Powers, Jr.

Norman S. Propper
J. Shelton Reed
Clay A. Renfro
N. A. Ridgeway, Jr.

Thos. Nelson Rucker
Hugh W. Rule
Julio A. Salcedo
“Walter E. Scribner
Merritt B. Shobe
James E. Shull
Lyle R. Smith
Warren Y. Smith
A. Issac Sobel
Robert T. Strang
L. J. Stubblefield
Tames S. Vermillion
Peter Wadewitz
Louis A. Walker
William B. Walters
Paul F. White
H. Jackson WTiitt

J. ijwight Whitt
William A. Wiley
J. E. Williams

Mountain City

Paul J. Bundy
Robert O. Glenn

SUMNER COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Gallatin

Lloyd T. Brown
Joe David Cox
Haldon W. Hooper
W. R. Massey
Robert A. Moore
Clarence R. Sanders
Wm. David Stewart
W. H. Stephenson
Tames R. Troutt
J. B. Wallace
R. C. Webster

Hartsville

Ira Neeley Kelley

Portland

Albert C. Dittes
James T. Ladd
R. W. Simonton, Jr.

Westmoreland
Thomas F. Carter

TIPTON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Covington
W. A. Alexander
Travis L. Bo'ton
Norman L. Hyatt
B. S. McCullough
James S. Riiffin, Jr.

H. Stirl Rule
J. D. Witherington

Munford
Hugh W. Vaughn
A. S. Witherington, Jr.

WARREN COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

McMinnville
Wallace B. Bigbee
Julius P. Dietrich
Joseph F. Fisher
John C. Caw
James L. Moore
T. L. Pedigo
James E. Philips

K. C. Richmond
Bethel C. Smoot
J. R. Troop

Nashville

C. E. Peery, Jr.

Spencer
Margaret Rhinehart

WASHINGTON-CARTER
UNICOI COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Bristol

Jan DeWitt
Elizabethton

Hoyle Bowman
S. Martin Bronson
Richard Bucher

“Estill L. Caudill
Estill L. Caudill, Jr.

*W. G. Frost
R. Eugene Galloway
J. L. Gastineau
J. Gordon Gregory
Royce L. Holsey
Ricardo Martin, Jr.

Floyd E. May
W. Joyce May
Elmer T. Pearson
Edgar E. Perry
R. H. Reiff
D. J. Slagle
Charles J. Wells

Erwin
Earl Baines
Robert H. Harvey
Nat E. Hyder, Jr.

Lawrence D. Mullins

Johnson City

Charles E. Allen
W. P. Bailey, Jr.

Willard H. Bennett
Joseph R. Bowman
Clyde O. Brindley
George H. Brown
Duane C. Budd
G. J. Budd
H. W. Burnette
E. Malcolm Campbell
Richard Carver
Robert L. Clark
William J. Cone
Lewis F. Cosby
Alfred N. Costner
C. M. Creech
Douglas H. Crockett
Horace B. Cupp
Robert G. Dennis
B. E. Dossett, Jr.

Mackinnon Ellis

Thomas J. Ellis

“Waite? Fleischmann
Byron W. Frizzell

“Ira M. Gambill
New ton F. Garland
James W. Gibson, Jr.

L. E. Gordon, Jr.

C. E. Goulding, Jr.

Charles S. Gresham
James O. Hale
Ben D. Hall
Walter D. Hankins
Charles H. Hillman
Sam W. Huddleston
Roy J. Jarvis
John F. Lawson
Carroll H. Long
Thomas P. McKee
John B. McKinnon
Walter A. McLeod
W. T. Mathes, Jr.

Gordon L. Mason
Edwin A. Meeks
Ray W. Mettetal
John M. Miller
W. Rutledge Miller
Lawrence S. Moffatt

Calvin Morgan, Jr.

R. S. Morrison, Jr.
Cowan Moss, Jr.

Harry Myron, Jr.

Peter A. Oliva
Orland S. Olsen
C. O. Parker, Jr.
W. A. Phillips

John P. Platt
Thomas P. Potter, Jr.

Randolph P. Powell
James Jacob Range
G. A. Rannick
B. A. Richardson
K. L. Roark
Clarence L. Ruffin

J. M. Sams
George K. Scholl
Alvin D. Shelton
H. H. Sherrod
D. M. Sholes, Jr.

M. Sidky-Afifi
Charles K. Slade
Mel D. Smith
Edward B. Steffner
H. F. Sw'ingle, Jr.

Lawrence G. Thome
C. T. R. Underwood
C. J. Vandiver, Jr,

S. E. Vermillion
Harry N. Waggoner
Phil V. Walters
Charles S. Wassum
Edward T. West
Norman E. White
William A. Wiley, Jr
H. J. Williams
John M. Wilson
Charles P. Wofford

Jonesboro
“Arthur J. Willis

Mountain Home
Lyman A. Fulton
Martin Kerlan
Shelboume D. Wilson

WHITE COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Sparta
Wm. Harold Andrews
Robert F. Baker
Donald H. Bradley
Charles A. Mitchell
Charles B. Roberts
L. H. Smith, Jr.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Franklin
William F. Encke
Fulton M. Greer, Jr.

Robert M. Hollister
Howell P. Hoover, Jr.

“R. H. Hutcheson, Sr.

Anthony J. Lee
William Walter Pyle
“James Otey Walker
Joseph L. Willoughby
Eugene S. Wolcott

WILSON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

Lebanon
J. C. Bradshaw, Jr.

Joe F. Bryant
Morris D. Ferguson
Harvey H. Grime
Albert T. Hall

“O. Reed Hill

Roscoe C. Kash
James P. Leathers
Charles T. Lowe
Drew McFarland, III

Sam B. McFarland
Thomas R. Puryear

“John H. Tilley
Robert P. Turner

DECEASED PHYSICIANS—1972
Justin C. Blevins, Johnson City
Benjamin F. Byrd, Sr., Nashville
James H. Carr, Oakdale
John P. Carter, Chattanooga
John F. Cason, Murfreesboro
Maurice L. Connell, Wartrace
Nat H. Copenhaver, Bristol

T. W. Dailey, Old Hickory
Autry C. Emmert, Waverly
Grover C. English, Mt. Pleasant

Jack T. Farrar, Tullahoma
Elisha Farrow, Bells
Oscar D. Groshart, Chattanooga
David N. Hawkins, Knoxville
Leigh K. Haynes, Memphis
W. W. Hubbard, Nashville
Harry Jacobson, Memphis
Hiram B. Jacobson, Memphis
Harry H, Jenkins, Knoxville
Ulysses G. Jones, Johnson City
Frank L. Kefi., Milam

L. Gordon LaPointe, S. Pittsburg
William A. Lewis, Pulaski
Travis H. Martin, Nashville
C, C. McClure, Jr., Nashville
Joseph E. Monger, Cleveland
Lyle Motley, Memphis
John E. Munal, Kingsport
J. B. Naive, Knoxville
Ralph G. Nichols, Knoxville
J. W. Richardson, Morristown
Danny J. Riddick, Humboldt

Karl T. Sammons, Knoxville
R. H. Shilling, Gatlinburg
John E. Sloan, Fayetteville

John U. Speer, Pulaski
E. M. Stevenson, Memphis
S. R. Teachout, Nashville
Amos L. Thomas, Memphis
Harlin Tucker, Nashville
Robert A. Waters, Chattanooga
J. E. Whiteleather, Memphis
H. D. Woodson, Memphis
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January 1-76
February 77-174

March 175-294

April 295-402

James J. Acker 439
Joseph E. Acker, Jr 439
Mark D. Altschule 1049
John Archer 846
Leslie E. Becker 369
William B. Berry 911
Earl P. Bowerman 952
Clifford Brothers 706
William J. Brown 26
Ed Buonocore 1091
Robert F. Butts 32
W. Barton Campbell . . . 217, 337,

445, 629, 717, 917, 1013, 1115
Richard M. Caplan 761
Warren H. Cole 1091
Reid Collmann 1091
Frank Comas 1091
Charles L. Cornelius, Jr 797
W. Andrew Dale 907
John N. Davis 620, 719
Jack E. Dawson 804
A. W. Diddle 1091

Beverly Douglas 898
Charles C. Edwards 1151

M. Khaled El-Yousef . . . .620, 719
Roy B. Evans, Jr 32
William E. Fann 620, 719
Mark Fecher 1091
J. N. Fidelholtz 617
Nancy C. Flowers 804
Thomas C. Gladding 442
Joseph S. Gonnella 429

PAGES BY ISSUE

May 403-496

June 497-594

July 595-676

August 677-770

AUTHORS INDEX
Charles E. Goshen 708
Albert J. Grobmeyer, III .... 1010
Thomas Grubbs 323

Robert L. Harbin 999
William T. Hayes 1010
John N. Henry 895
J. Lynwood Herrington, Jr. . . 199
Baxter Hobgood 706
Leon G. Horan 804
Peggy Howard 323
F. J. Ingelfinger 760
Robert Ikard 434
J. T. Jabbour 1001
Sara J. Jackson 902
David S. Janowsky 620, 719
Harry Jenkins 1091
Francis Jones 1091
Jorn Kesterson 1091

M. Glenn Koenig 615

Stephen Krauss 1091

James J. Lawson 799
Malcolm R. Lewis 907

Frank H. Luton . . .27, 28, 29, 708
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